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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Officers for the year 1S97.

HARRISON KELLEY, Burlington President.
JOHN SPEER, Garden City President.
WILLIAM H. SMITH, Marysville Vice-president.
STEPHEN McLALLIN, Topeka Vice-president.
WM. A. PEFFER, Topeka Vice-president.
FRANKLIN G. ADAMS, Topeka Secretary.
JOHN GUTHRIE, Topeka Treasurer.

Note.— Hon. John Speer was elected the 22d day of November, 1897, by the executive com-
mittee of the Society to fill the unexpired term caused by the death of Pres. Harrison Kelley.
At a meeting of the committee November 12, 1897, Hon. Wm. A. Pelfer was chosen to till the
vacancy ai'ising from the death of Vice-pres. Stephen McLallin.

Officers for the year ISOS.

JOHN SPEER, Wichita President.
EUGENE F. WARE, Topeka Vice-president.
Wm. a. PEFFER, Topeka Vice-president.
FRANKLIN G. ADAMS, Topeka Secretary.
JOHN GUTHRIE, Topeka Treasurer.

Officers for the year 1S99.

EUGENE F. WARE, Topeka President.

GEO. W. MARTIN, Kansas City Vice-president

GRANT W. HARRINGTON, Hiawatha Vice-president.

FRANKLIN G. ADAMS, Topeka Secretary.

GEO. W. MARTIN, Kansas City Secretary.

JOHN GUTHRIE, Topeka Treasurer.

Note.— At a meeting of the executive committee of the Society December 6, 1899, Geo. W.
Martin was chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Sec. Franklin G. Adams, for that
portion of the unexpired term ending January 16, 19U0, the date of the annual meeting, when
he was elected for the remainder of the term.

Officers for the year 1900.

JOHN G. HASKELL, Lawrence President.

E. B. COWGILL, Topeka Vice-president.

JOHN FRANCIS, Colony Vice-president.

GEO. W. MARTIN, Kansas City Secretary.

JOHN GUTHRIE, Topeka Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
For three years ending January 15, 1901.

Adams, Miss Zu Topeka.
Blackmar, Frank W Lawrence.
Caldwell, Alex Leavenworth.
Chase, Harold T Topeka.
Connelley, W. E Topeka.
Dallas, E.J Topeka.
Gleed, Chas. S Topeka.
Graham, I. D Topeka.
Guthrie, John Topeka.
Hackbusch, H. C. F Leavenworth.
Harrington, Grant W Hiawatha.
Haskell, John G Lawrence.
Holliday, C. K* Topeka.
Hopkins, Scott Horton.
Horton, A. H Topeka.
Johnson, A. S Topeka.
Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth A White Rock.

Kuhn, Henry t Marion.
Lane, V. J Kansas City.

Legate, Jas. F Leavenworth.
Lowe, P. G Leavenworth.
Martin, Geo. W Kansas City.

Moore, Horace L Lawrence.
Morrill, E. N Hiawatha.
Murdock, T. B El Dorado.
Popenoe, F. O Topeka.
Reynolds, Adrian Sedan.
Sims, William Topeka.
Smith, W. H Marysvillo.

True, A. E Vera.
Vandegrift, Fred L Kansas City.

Wellhouse, Fred Topeka.
Williams, A. L Topeka.

*Died March 29, 1900. tDied Junell, 19C0.
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DIRECTORS.
For t?ircc ycnrs ending January 21, 1902.

Adams, J. B El Dorado.
Anderson, T. J Topeka.
Brown, W. L Kinpniau.
Clark, Geo. A Junction City.
Cowgill, E. B Topeka.
Dodge, S. H Beloit.
Francis, John (Colony.
Gilmore, Jt)lm S Fredonia.
Grimes, Frank E Leoti.
Hoch, E. VV Marion.
Houston, D. W Garnett.
Hudson, .J. K Topeka.
Lowelling, L. D Wichita.
McKeever, E. D Topeka.
Martin, John Topeka.
Mulvauc, John K Topeka.
Murdock, M. M Wichita.

Nelson, Frank Lindsborg.
Padgett, W. W Fort Scott.
Peiier, Wm. A Topeka.
Remington, J. B Osawatomie.
Rice, Harvey D Topeka.
Rockwell, Bertrand Junction City.
Scott, Chas. F lola.
Semple, R. H Ottawa.
Stanley, W. E Wichita.
Taylor, Edwin Edwardsville.
Troutman, James A Topeka.
"Valentine, D. A Clay Center.
Whiting, A. B Topeka.
Whittemore, L. D Topeka.
Wilkinson, West E Seneca.
Woodward, B. W La'wrence.

For three pears ending January 20, 190S.

Anthony, D. R Leavenworth.
Baker, F. P Topeka.
Barnes, Chas. W Topeka.
Bush, W. E Fort Scott.
Bigger, L. A Hutchinson.
Capper, Arthur Topeka.
Carruth, W. H Lawrence.
Coburn, F. D Kansas City.
Conway, John W Norton.
Doster, Frank Topeka.
Gi'eene, A. R Lecompton.
Herbert, Ewing Hiawatha.
Harris, Edward P Lecompton.
Hamilton, Clad Topeka.
Hodder, Frank H Lawrence.
Howe, E. W Atchison.
Junkin, J. E Sterling.

Kingman, Miss Lucy D Topeka.
Leis, Geo Lawrence.
McVicar, P Topeka.
Mac Lennan, F. P Topeka.
Meridith, Fletcher Hutchinson.
Montgomery, F. C Topeka.
Morphy, J. W Smith Center.
Madden, John Emporia.
Nelson, W. H Smith Center.
Riddle, A. P Minneapolis.
Seaton, John Atchison.
Speer, John Wichita.
Ware, E F Topeka.
White, W. A Emporia.
Wilder, D. W Hiawatha.
Wright, John K Junction City.

CLASSIFICATION OF DIRECTORS BY DEPARTMENTS.
Arcliaeology.— F. W. Blackmar, J. W. Conway, E. B. Cowgill, J. K. Wright, E. N. Morrill,

'W. H. Smith, R. H. Semple.
Historic Relics.—A. R. Greene, W. E. Bush, W. A. White, E. W. Howe, E. J. Dallas, J. K.

Hudson, B. W. Woodward.
Explorations.— E. F. Ware, A. B. Whiting, Alex. Caldwell, L. A. Bigger, P. G. Lowe, A. L.

Willianis, John Madden.
IiMlian History.— John Guthrie, V. J. Lane, A. S. Johnson, H. C. F. Hackbusch, W. W.

Padgett, A. E. True, W. E. Connelley.

History of the Territory.— D. W. Wilder, M. M. Murdock, John Speer, C. K. Holliday,
Jas. F. Legato, J. B. Remington, A. P. Riddle.

History of the State.- F. H. Hodder, D. R. Anthony, W. E. Stanley, F. P. Baker, L. D.
Lewelling, E. W. Hoch, B. Rockwell.

Geography (including maps, views of buildings, and scenery).— F. D. Coburn, J. B. Adams,
J. W. Conway, W. H, Carruth, F. O. Popenoe, J. W. Morphy, Jas. A. Troutman.

Orij^in of Local Names.— F. C. Montgomery, E. P. Harris, John S. Gilmore, W. L. Brown,
John G. Haskell, Scott Hopkins, F. W. Blackmar.

Journals, Diaries, and Manuscripts.-John Madden, L. D. Whittemore, J. E. Junkin,
Frank Doster, Fred. WoUhouse, F. P. Mac Lennan, T. B. Murdock.

Local History, Interviews, and Chi-onicles.-W. E. Connelley, Harvey D. Rice, D. A.
Valentine, Grant W. Harrington, John Seaton, H. Kuhn, J. W. Morphy.

Organ izatirtn of Local Historical Societies.—A. P. Riddle, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Johnson,
Adrian Reynolds, W. H. Nelson, Geo. Leis, Fletcher Meridith, Geo. W. Martin.

Hiography.— John Martin, D. W. Houston, T. J. Anderson, J. B. Remington, C. W. Barnes,
P. McVicar, West E. Wilkinson.

Portraits.— C. F. Scott, Frank E. Grimes, J. R. Mulvane, William Sims, Clad Hamilton,
Zu Adams, T. J. Anderson.

Gen<'al««:y and Hireotories.- H. L. Moore, John Francis, Edwin Taylor, E. D. McKeever,
E. B. Cowgill, A. H. Horton, M. M. Murdock.

Newspapers, Periodicals, and S< rap-hooks.— F. L. Vandegrift, Geo. A. Clark, S. H.
Dodge, T. B. Murdock, Arthur Capper, H. T. Chase, J. E. Junkin.

Literature.—W. H. Carruth, Ewing Herbert, Frank Nelson, Lucy D. Kingman, B. W, Wood-
ward, W. A. Peffer, C. S. Gleed.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
With Teems of Service, from 1876 to 1900.

Abbott, Mrs. Elizabeth W., De Soto. 1897-'98.*
Abbott, James B., De Soto, lS85-'97.*

Adams, Franklin George, Topeka, 1878-'99.*
Adams, John B., El Dorado, 1899-'00.

Adams, Nathaniel A., Manhattan, 1887-'92.*
Adams, Miss Zu. Topeka, 1899-'00.

Admire, Jacob V., Osage Citv, 1886-'8S.
Ady, John W., Newton, 1884-'85.

Amos, J. Wayne, Gypsum City, 1887-'89.

Anderson. James W. D., Baldwin, 1891-'92.*

Anderson, T. J., Topeka, lS99-'00.
Anthony, D. R., Leavenworth, 1875-'76 ; 1879-'00.

Anthony, Geo. T., Ottawa, l»85-'87 ;
1890-'92.*

Arnold, Andrew J., Topeka, 1896-'99.*

Atkinson, R., Ottawa, 188.>-'86.*

Bailey, Lawrence D., Garden City, 1888-91.*
Baine, James S., , 1884.

Baker, Floyd P., Topeka, 187.5-'0O.

Baker, Lucien, Leavenworth, 1893-'95.

Ball, Volney, Lincoln, 1888- '90.

Ballard, David E., Ballard's Falls, 1879-'80.

Barnes, Cha«!. W., Topeka, 1900.

Barnes, W. H., Stockton, lSS5-'86.

Barnes, William H., Topeka, 1897-'99.

Barrett, Albert G., Barrett, 1879.*

Berry, Ed. A., Waterville, 1891-'9J.
Bigger, L. A., Hutchinson, 1900.

Billingsly, James, Axtell, 188.5-87.

Bissell, John, Phillipsburg, 188.=J-'86.

Blackmar, F. W.. Lawrence, 189:)-'92; 1899-'00.

Blair, Charles W., Fort Scott, 1882-'8S.*
Bliss, John A., Atwood, 1885.*

Blood, .James, Lawrence, 1879-'80.*

Blue, Richard W., Pleasanton, 1881-'88.

Bonebrake, P. I., Topeka, 1879-'88.

Booth, Henry, Larned, 1880; 1889-'91.*

Brown, A. Z., Guilford, 1891-93.
Brown, W. L., Kingman, lS93-'00.
Buchan, William J., Kansas City, 1886-'88.

Burton, J. R., Abilene, 1886; 1887-'89.

Bush, William E., Mankato, 1897-'00.

Butterfield, J. Ware, Topeka, 189.5-'97.

Caldwell, Alexander, Leavenworth, 1892-'00.

Caldwell, John C, Topeka, 1894-'96.

Caufield, James H., Lawrence, 1890-'91.

Capper, Arthur, Topeka, 1894-'00.

Carr, Erasmus T., Leavenworth, 1886-91.
Carroll, Ed., Leavenworth, lS81-'94.

Carruth, W. H., Lawrence, ls94-'00.
Case, Geo. H.. Mankato, 1881-'82.

Cavanaugh, Thomas H., Salina, 1877.
Chapman, J. B., Topeka, 1893-'95.

Chase, Harold T., Topeka, 1898-'00.

Christian, James, Arkansas City, 18S9-'91.*
Clark, George A., Junction City, 1899-'00.

Clark, J. R., La Cygne, 189.5-'1898.

Clarke, W. B., Junction City, lS84-'86.
Clogston, J. B., Eureka, 1886-'89.

Cobun, M. W., Great Bend, 1891-'93.

Coburn, F. D., Kansas City, 1894-'00.

Coleman, Albert L., Ceatralia, 1887-89.
Collins, Ira F., Sabetha, 1881-82.
Collins, James S., Topeka, 1892-'93.*

Connelley, Wm. E., Topeka, 1899-'00.

Conway, John W., Norton, 1903.

Cordley, Richard, Lawrence, 1890-'92.

Cowgill, E. B., Topeka, 1893-'00.

Crawford, George A., Fort Scott, 1875-'81.*

Crew, E. B., Delphos, 1887-'89.

Crozier, Robert, Leavenworth, 1879.*

Dallas, Everett J., Topeka, 1886-'(j0.

Davis, Chas. S., Junction City, 1893-'95.

Davis, J. W., Greensburg, 1894-'96.

Diggs, Mrs. Annie L., Lawrence, 1893-'95.

Dodge, S. H., Beloit, 1899-'00.

Doster, Frank, Marion, 1897-'00.

Doty, Geo. W., Burlingame, 1887-'99; 1891-'93.

Downing, Jack H., Hays City, 1885-'86 ; 1889-'90

;

1892.
Drinkwater, Orlo H.. Cedar Point, 1885-'86.

Drought, E. S. W., Wyandotte, 1885.

Dumbauld, Levi. Hartford, 1893-95.*
Eckert, T. W., Arkansas City, 1892-'93.

Edwards, Wm. C, Larned, 1S86-'91 ; 1896-'98.
Elder, P. P., Ottawa, 1883-'87 ; 189l-'93.
Elliott, L. R., Manhattan, 1886-'99.*
Elliott, Robert G., Lawrence, 1890-92.
Elliston, Henry, Atchison, 1890-'92.
Emery, James S.. Lawrence, 1880-'99.*
English, A. N., Wichita, 188S-'90.*
Eskridge, Chas. V., Emporia, 1886-'9;i.
Everest, AaroQ S., Atchison, 188t-'87.*
Fairchild, Geo. T., Manhattan, 1890-'92.
Faulkner, Charles E., Salina, l^H6-'89.
Felt, Andrew J., Atchison, 1896-'98.
Fenlon, Thomas P., Leavenworth, 1887.
Finch, Lucius E., Burlingame, l«.'s6-'88.*

Forney, A. G., Belle Plaine, 1893-'98.
Foster, Warren, Hutclunson, 1893-94.
Francis, John, Colonv, 1877-'90: 1899-'00.
Gaines, Henry N., Salina, 1893-'95.

Gillett, Almerin, Emporia, 18S6-'88.*
Gilmore, John S.. Fredonia, 1880-'81 ; 1899-'00.
Gleed, Chas S., Topeka, 1892-'00.
Glick, Geo. W., Atchison, 18S3-'93.
Goodnow, Isaac T., Manhattan, 188.5-'94.*

Goss, Nath'l Stickney, Neosho Falls, l»>j2-'91.*
Graham, George, Seneca, 1879-"81.*

Graham, Isaac D., Topeka, 1898-'00.

Green, Chas. R., Lyndon, 1894-'96.

Green, Henry T., Leavenworth, 188:^'S1.*
Greene, Albert R., Lecompton, lH84-'00.
Green, Nehemiah, Stockdale, 1881-'82.*

Greer, Ed. P., Winfleld, 18S5-'87 ; 1888-'90.

Griffin, Albert, Maahattan, lS85-'86.
Grimes, Frank E., Leoti, 1899-'00.

Guthrie, John, Topeka, 1S92-'00.
Guthrie, Warren W., Atchison, 1879.
Hackbusch, H. C. F., Leavenworth, ]895-'00.

Hackney, William P., Winfleld, 1884-85.
Hagaman, James M., Concordia, 1893-'95.

Halderman, John A., Leavenworth. 18S0-'81.
Hale, George D., Topeka, ]890-'92.

Hamilton, Clad, Topeka, 1900.

Hamilton, James W., Wellington, 18'^8-'90.

Hanna, Benjamin J. F., Saliua, 1S89-'91.*
Hardesty, R. G., Dodge City, 1885.
Harding, Benjamin, Wathena, 1897-'98.

Harrington, Grant W., Hiawatha, ]898-'00.

Harris, Edward P., Lecompton, 1900.

Harris, William A., Linwood, 1894-'98.

Harvey, James M., Topeka, lS79-'8.5.*

Haskell, John G., Lawrence, 189o-'00.
Haun, T. S., Jetmore, 1887-'89.

Havs, R. R., Osborne, 1889-'97.

Hebbard, Joseph C, Seneca, 1879-'93.*

Heizer, David N., Great Bend, 1.889-'91, lS94-'97.

Herbert, Ewing, Hiawatha, 1894-00.
Higgins, William, Topeka, 1890-'92.

Hiller, Chas. A., Salina, 18SS-"90.

Hills, F. M., Cedar Vale, 1889-'91.

Hoch, Edward W., Marion, 1890-'00.

Hodder, Fk. H., Lawrence, 1900.

Hodgdon, D. P., Lyons, 1894-'99.

HoUiday, Cyrus K., Topeka, 1878-'00.*

Holt, Joel, Beloit, 1884-'85 ; 1888-'90.*

Hopkins, Scott, Horton, lS89-'00.

Horton, Albert H., Topeka, 1879-'82; 1892-'00.

Houk, L., Hutchinson, 1896-'97.*

Houston, D. W., Garnett, 1899-00.
Howe, Edgar W., Atchison, 1890-'92; 1900.

Hudson, Joseph K., Topeka, 18S5-'ao.

Hudson, T. J., Fredonia, lH^.5-'^6.

Humphrey, James, Junction City. 1889-'9t.
_

Humphrey, Lvman U., Independeuce, 1885-'93.

Hunt, McCown, Leavenworth, 1893-'98.

Hurd, Thomas A., Leavenworth, 1SS7.*

lagalls, John J., Atchison, 1879.

Inman, Henry, Larned, 1881-'87.*

Ives, John N.,lS91-'93.
Jaquins, Edward, Winfleld, 1897-'99.

Johns, Mrs. Laura M., Salina, 1893-98.

Johnson, Alexander S., Topeka, l8»5-'00.

Johnson, Mrs. E. A., White Rock, 1898-'00.

Johnson, John B., Topeka, 1886; ls92-'94.»

Jones, C. J., Garden City, 1885-'yi.
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Jones, John P., Coldwater, 1888-'90.

Junkin, John E., Sterling, 1S94-'(X).

Kellev. Harrison, HurliuKton, KH94-'97.*

Kellogf;, L. B., Emporia, l.S.S(V92.

Kelly, H. B., McPherson, 18S7-'92.
Kimball, Charles H., Parsons, 18S6-'92.

Kintimaii, Lucv D., Topeka, l.s9H-'00.

Kingman, S. A., Topeka, l!>75-'76; 1879-'80;

18S4-'9.5.

Knapp, Geo. W.. Clyde, lS87-'89.
Knox, John D., Topeka, 1886.

Kuhn, Henry, Marion, 1898-'00.*

Lane, Vincent J., Wyandotte, 1886-'00.

Leedy, John W., Lawrence, 1897-99.
Legate, J. F., Leavenworth, 1879-96; 189S-'00.
Leis, George. Lawrence, 1S97-'(X).

Lemmon, Allen B., Winfield, 1881-'82.

Leonhardt, Charles W., Paola, 1879.*

Lester, H. N., Syracuse, 188S-'90.

Lewelling, L. D., Wichita, 189::i-'00.

Lippincott, J. A., Topeka, 1890-'92.

Little, Edward C, Abilene, 1894-'99.

Little, John T., Olathe, 1893-'95.

Lowe, Joseph G., Washington. ISS.VSfi.

Lowe, Percival G., Leavenworth. 1835-'00.

McAfee, Josiati B., Topeka, 1SH7-'89.

Mc Bride, W. H., Kirwin, 1885-'93.

McCarthy, Timothy, Larned, 1890-'92.*

McCoy, John C. Kansas City, 1882-"85.*

McCoy, Joseph G., Wicliita, 1897-'99.

McDowell, J. L., Manhattan, 1879.

McHenry, J., Minneapolis, 1885-'86.*

Mclntire, Timothy, Arkansas City. 1888-'96.

McKeever, Edwin D., Topeka, 1899-'UU.

McLallin, Stephen, Topeka, 1893-'y7.*

Mac Lennan, Frank P., Topeka, 1891-'00.

McXall, Webb. Gaylord, 1895-'96.

McNeal,T. A., Medicine Lodge,Topeka,1885-'92.
McTaggart, Dan, Liberty, 18»9-'9l.*
McVicar, Peter, Topeka, 1890-'00.

Madden, John, Emporia, 1900.

Maloy, John, Council Grove, 1892-'97.

Martin. George W., Kansas City, 1880-'00.

Martin, John, Topeka, 1892-'94; 1899-'00.

Martin, John A., Atchison, 187ii-'9il.*

Maxson, Perry B., Emporia, 1893-'98.

Mead, James R., Wichita, 1889-'94.

Meridith, Fletcher, Hutchinson, 1894-00.
Miller, Sol., Troy, 1875-'77; 1879-82; 1884-'88;

1890-'97.

Mohler, Martin, Osborne, 1884-'88.

Montgomery, Frank C, Topeka, 1891-'00.

Moody, Joel, Mound City, 1889-'94.

Moore, H. Miles, Leavenworth, 188.i-'90.

Moore, Horace L., Lawrence, 1897-'00.

Morphy, James W., Smith Center, 1897-'00.

Morrill, E. N., Hiawatha, 1879-'82 ; 1892-'00.
,,

Mulvane, John R., Topeka, 1896-'U0.

Murdock, M. M., Wichita, 1880-'8S; 1890-'00.

Murdock, T. B., El Dorado, 188.5-'92; 1898- '00.

Nelson, Frank, Lindsborg, 1899-"U0.

Nelson, W. H., Smith Center, 1900.

Osborn, R. S., Stockton, 1894-'96.

Osborn, Thomas A., Topeka, 1886-'89; 1891-'93.*

Otis, Mrs. Bina A., Topeka, 1896-'98.

Padgett. W. W., Fort Scott, 1900.
Paine, Albert B., Fort Scott, 1894-'96.

Patton, W. G., Cottonwood Falls, 1885-'87.*

Peck, George R., Topeka, 1886-'94.

Peffer, William A., Topeka, 1897-'00.

Phillips,William A., Salina, 1879-VO: 1888-93.*
Pilkenton, Wm. H., Wa Keenev, 1885-'86.*

Plumb, Preston B., Emporia, 1879.*
Popenoe, Frederick O., Topeka, 1S98-'00.
Pratt, John G., Piper, 1887-'89.*

Prentis, Noble L., Atchison, 1886-'98.

Price, John M., Atchison, 1892-'97.*

Purcell, Edward B., Manhattan, 1885-'89.

Quayle, W. A., Baldwin, 1890-'92.

Remington, J. B., Osawatomie, 1893-'00.

Reynolds, Adrian. Sedan, 1889-'0O.

Reynolds, Milton W., Parsons, 1879; 1885-'90.*
Rice, Harvey, D. Topeka, 1896-'00.

Rice, John H., Fort Scott, 1886-'89.

Rice, William M., Fort Scott, 189l)-'92.

Richardson, John Benton, Hiawatha, 1886-'88.*

Riddle, Alex. P., Minneapolis, 1881-'00.

Robinson, Charles, Lawrence, 1878-'94.*

Robinson, Mrs. Sara T. L., Lawrence, lS95-'99.

Robison, J. W., El Dorado. 1896-'98.

Rockwell, Bertrand, Junction City, 1900.

Rogers, William, Barnes, 1893-"95.

Root, Joseph P., Wyandotte, 1880-'81 ; 1885.*

Ross, E. G., Lawrence, 1882-'83.

Rus.sell, Edward, Lawrence, 188I-'96.*

St. John, John P., Olathe, 1879-'87.

Schilling, John, Hiawatha, 1889-'91.

Scott, Chas. F., lola, 1890-'00.

Scott, John W., lola, 188.5-"89.*

Seaton, John, Atchison, 1897-'00.

Semple, Robert H., Ottawa, 1893-'00.

Shean, Woodman M., Gardner, 188.V88.*
Simpson, Benjamin F., Paola, 1879-'82; 1884-97.
Sims, William, Topeka, 1892-'00.

Slavens, W. H., Yates Center, 1885-'88.*

Sluss, H. C, Wichita, 1884-'».'>.

Smith, A. W., McPherson, 1887-'92.

Smith, Ed. R., La Cygne, 1879-'8U.

Smith, James, Mary.'^ville, 1882-'88.

Smith, William H., Marysville, 1892-'00.

Smith, William W., Waterville, 1885-'88.

Snow, E. H., Ottawa, 1894-'96.

Sno\v, Francis H., Lawrence, 1892.

Speer, John, Wichita, 1879-'&0; 1883-'00.

Spicknall, W. R., Wellington, 1895-'97.

Sponsler, A. L., Hutchinson, 1895.

Spring, Leverett W., Lawrence, 1885-'86.

Stanley, Edmund, Lawrence, 189.5-'97,

Stanley, Wm. E., Wichita, 1899-'00.

Steele, James W., Topeka, 1886-'88.

Stewart, A. A., Olathe, 1893-'98.

Stewart, Samuel J., Humboldt, 1891-'93.

Stotler, Jacob, Emporia, 1879; ]882-'94.

Street, W. D., Oberlin, 18S9-'91 ; 1897-'99.

Stringfellow, Benj. F., Atchison, 1880 '83.*

Strvker, William, Great Bend, 1897-99.
Sutton, William B., Russell, 1895-'97.

Swensson, Chas. A., Lindsborg, 1889-'94.

Taylor, Albert R., Emporia, lS90-'92.

Taylor, Edwin, Edwards ville, 1896-'00.

Taylor, J. E., Seneca, 1885-'86.

Taylor, Thomas T., Hutchinson, 1885-'89.

Thacher, Solon O., Lawrence, 1883-'87 ;
1893-'95.*

Thacher, T. D., Lawrence, 1877 ;
1879-'93.*

Tilton, W. S., WaKeeney, l885-'89.

Troutman, James A., Topeka, 1896-"00.

True, A. E., Vera, 1895-'00.

Trueblood, W. P., Barclay, 1897-'99.

Valentine, Daniel Mulford, Topeka, 1890-'92.

Valentine, D. A., Clay Center, 1899-'00.

Vandegrift, Fred L., Kansas City, 1898-"00.
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TRANSACTIONS
OF THE

KANSAS STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
NOVEMBER 17, 1896.

The board of directors met in the west room of the Historical So-
ciety, at three p. m., November 17, 1896, Pres. Edmund N. Morrill

in the chair. The following members were present : E. N. Morrill,

John Guthrie, William Sims, S. McLallin, H. D. Rice, Mrs. B. A.

Otis, James B. Abbott, A. J. Arnold, A. P. Riddle, Fred. Wellhouse,

John Speer, F. D. Coburn, E. B. Cowgill, Miss Lucy D. Kingman, J. E.

Junkm, A. B. Whiting, L. D. Whittemore, J. Ware Butterfield,

Brinton W. Woodward, W. H. Carruth, L. R. Elliott, James F. Legate,

W. H. Smith, W. C. Edwards, F. G. Adams, Arthur Capper, R. H^
Semple, E. F. Ware, John R. Mulvane, Scott Hopkins.

Letters of regret were received from Chas. F. Scott, P. G. Lowe,

D. R. Anthony, and P. B. Maxson.

The secretary submitted the annual report for the consideration of

the board, which, on motion, was adopted.

The financial report submitted by the executive committee, of which

the following is an abstract, was read and approved. The finances of

the Society for the year ending November 1, 1896, are as follows

:

1S95. RECEIPTS.

Nov. 1. . . . Balance of apppropriation to June .SO, 189G $3,431 90
1896. Balance in hands of treasurer of Society— fees 1.30 15

July 1 . . . . Appropriation to June 30, ] 897 5,680 00
Receipts from membership fees GO 00

Total receipts $9,302 11

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries and clerk hire 8-1,609 03
Purchase of books 358 62
Postage, freight, and contingent 621 40
Treasurer's account, membership fees 171 04

5,7(J0 09

Unexpended balance S3,542 02

On motion of W. H. Smith, the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the legislative committee of this Society be and is hereby

instructed to prepare a bill and endeavor to procure its passage by the incoming

legislature to secure the action contemplated in the report of the committee on

(9)
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the subject of the transfer of the miscellaneous department of the state law

library to the library of the State Historical Society; also, to secure a provision

by law by which the governor and one or more of the executive officers of the state,

together with the chief justice of the supreme court, be added to and made
members of the board of directors of the State Historical Societ}'.

On motion of John Guthrie, the president and secretary were di-

rected to select a committee on legislation for the ensuing year, to

consist of twelve members.

On motion of John Guthrie, the following resolution was adopted,

and the president requested to appoint the committee:

Resolved, That the legislative committee (to consist of the secretary and

twelve members to be appointed) confer and advise with the incoming executive

council concerning the completion and furnishing of the rooms for the Society

in the east wing, as contemplated by concurrent resolution No. 22 of the legisla-

ture of 1895.

On motion, the legislative committee was instructed to ask the in-

coming legislature for an addition to the contingent fund for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1897.

The following committees were then appointed to secure the i^repa-

ration of memorials on deceased members

:

On Charles Robinson : V. J. Lane, D. R. Anthony, and John

Guthrie.

On George T. Anthony : A. P. Riddle, J. R. Mulvane, and W. H.
Smith.

On James M. Harvey: L. R. Elliott, E. B. Cowgill, and J. E.

Junkin.

On Solon O. and T. Dwight Thacher: B. W. Woodward, W. H.

Carruth, and E. F. Ware.

The committees were instructed to prepare such memorials without

regard to length, and to be delivered as addresses at special or stated

meetings of the Society or to be published in the collections of the

Society, as the committees may deem best.

On motion, the board adjourned to meet at three p. m., Tuesday,

the 19th of January, 1897.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 19, 1897.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the board of directors of the

Xansas State Historical Society was held in the Society's west rooms,

Tuesday afternoon, January 19, 1897, and was called to order by Vice-

Pres. Harrison Kelley, the president. Governor Morrill, being absent.

The following members of the board participated in the meeting

:

Harrison Kelley, James S. Emery, John Speer, L. R. Elliott, James

B. Abbott, John G. Haskell, Mrs. M. L. Wood, A. E. True, A. R.

Greene, John Guthrie, B. W. Woodward, Matthew Weightman, W.
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H. Carruth, Samuel A. Kingman, C. R. Green, Mrs. Bina G. Otis,

Fred. Wellliouse, P. G. Lowe, F. G. Adams, F. D. Coburn, A. B.
Whiting, Arthur Capper, E. B. Cowgill, J. Ware Butterfield, L. D.
Whittemore, J. E. Junkin, P. B. Maxson, and H. D. Rice.

Secretary Adams read the proceedings of the meeting of the board
of directors held November 17, 189(i, which is included in the tenth

biennial report of the board, since published.

The bill to consolidate the two miscellaneous libraries of the state

in the library of the Historical Society was read, and the following

resolution and accompanying declaration of the Society adopted

:

Resolved, That the Kansas State Historical Society has built up its li})rary

and collections for the people of the state, and that it has always been the inten-

tion and purpose of the Society that such library and collections should be held

as the property of the state.

Resolved, That to remove all doubts which may hereafter exist as to the

legal ownership of said library and collections, the president and secretary of the

Society be and they are hereby authorized by the Society to execute and file with

the constituted authorities of the state a written declaration signed by them
under the seal of the Society, granting and relinquishing to the state all right

and title to the property of the Society, its library, and its present and future

collections of every description, to be and to remain the sole property of the state

forever, in form as follows

:

Declaration : In pursuance of authority vested in the president and secretary

of the Kansas State Historical Society, by formal action taken by said Society at

its annual meeting, January 19, 1897, we, the undersigned, such president and

secretary, do hereby, in the name of the Society, grant and relinquish to the state

all right and title to the property of the Society, its library, and its present and

future collections of every description, to be held and to remain the sole property

of the state forever.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto affixed the seal of said Society, this —
[seal.] day of — , 1897.

A. B. Whiting presented the report of the nominating committee,

giving the names of thirty-three members of the board of directors,

for action at the evening meeting of the Society ; also, the names pro-

posed for officers of the Society and committees to be elected at the

evening meeting of the board.

Names proposed for honorary, active and corresponding member-

ship were then read by the secretary, and additional names were

added by members of the board present, for action at the evening

meeting of the board.

A resolution, suggested by Edward Russell, of Lawrence, was pre-

sented by the secretary, and finally adopted, as follows

:

Resolved, That a committee of six be appointed by the president of the

Society to cooperate with its secretary, to consider the propriety of holding a

general state memorial convention under the auspices of the Society, for the

object of commemorating the public events in the history of the state
;
said com-

mittee to determine the time and place of holding such meeting, and to report
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within sixty days at a called meeting of the board of directors; state and judi-

ciary officers and members of the legislature especially, from the beginning of the

territory to the present time, to be invited to attend and participate.

The president appointed Edward Russell, John G. Haskell, John

Guthrie, P. G. Lowe, Henry Booth and Mrs. M. L. Wood members of

such committee.

Samuel A. Kingman then presented to the Society, in the name of

G. G. Gage, of Topeka, a handsomely bound copy of the volume en-

titled "The Battle of the Blue." On motion of John Guthrie, the

thanks of the board of directors were extended to G. G. Gage. Ad-

I'ourned.
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.

JANUARY 19, 1897.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Kansas State Historical

Society was called to order in Representative hall, Tuesday evening

January 19, 1897, at 7:30 p. m., by Harrison Kelley, vice-president.

An abstract of the report of the board of directors, including the

financial report of the executive committee, was read by the secretary,

and on motion was adopted.

The further proceedings of the meeting were in accordance with

the following program

:

Music by the Washburn glee club.

Address by Col. Horace L. Moore, of Lawrence, on the svibject "The Cam-

paign of the Nineteenth Kansas Volunteer Regiment against the Indians of the

Plains, 1868-'69."

Memorial address by L. R. Elliott, of Manhattan, on Gov. James M. Harvey.

Paper by Prof. W. H. Carruth, of the state university, on "The New Eng-

land Emigrant Aid Society as an Investment Company."

Paper by Prof. E. B. Cowgill, Topeka. on the subject "The Kansas Descend-

ants of the Emigrant Passengers of the Ship 'Welcome,' 1682."

At the close of the program, John Guthrie offered the following

:

Resolved, That the appreciative thanks of the Historical Society are extended

Horace L. Moore, L. R. Elliott, W. H. Carruth and E. B. Cowgill for their in-

teresting addresses, and the Washburn glee club for its charming music.

The following members of the board nominated at the afternoon

meeting were then elected for the three years ending January 16, 1900:

D. R. Anthony, F. P. Baker, W. H. Barnes, W. E. Bush, Arthur

Capper, W. H. Carruth, F. D. Coburn, Frank Doster, A. R. Greene,

Ewing Herbert, D. P. Hodgdon, Edward Jaquins, J. E. Junkin, Har-

rison Kelley, Miss Lucy D. Kingman, J. W. Leedy, George Leis, E. C.

Little, P. McVicar, F. P. Mac Lennan, Fletcher Meridith, Frank C.

Montgomery, J. W. Morphy, A. P. Riddle, Mrs. Sara T. D. Robinson,

John Seaton, John Speer, W. D. Street, William Stryker, W. P. True-

blood, E. F. Ware, D. W\ Wilder, Mrs. M. L. Wood, and Horace L.

Moore. The meeting adjourned.
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 19, 1897.

At the close of the annual meeting of the Society a meeting of the

board of directors was called, P. G. Lowe taking the chair. The fol-

lowing officers were then elected by ballot

:

President, Harrison Kelley, Burlington; vice-presidents, W. H.
Smith, Marysville, S. McLallin, Topeka; secretary, F. G. Adams,
Topeka ; treasurer, John Guthrie, Topeka.

The new president, Harrison Kelley, then took the chair, and the

following committees and members of the Society, nominated at the

afternoon meeting of the board, were appointed and elected

:

Legislative committee: S. McLallin, A. B. Whiting, E. J. Dallas,

J. R. Mulvane, J. W. Morphy, E. B. Cowgill, W. J. Costigan, Arthur

Capper, E. F. Ware, W. L. Brown, Fred. Wellhouse, and Geo. M.
Munger.

Executive committee: John W. Leedy, W. E. Bush, C. K. Holli-

day, A. J. Arnold, and William Sims.

Honorary members : John Sherman, Mansfield, Ohio ; Gen. Nelson

A. Miles, Washington, D. C, suggested by P. G. Lowe ; Gen. William

Brindle, suggested by A. R. Greene.

Corresponding members : Adoniram Judson Patterson, D. D., Rox-

bury, Mass., suggested by Rev. C. D. Bradlee ; John P. Jones, San

Diego, Cal. ; George M. Herrick, Washburn College ; Henry B.

Blackwell. Boston, Mass.; James W. Steele, Chicago, 111.; Henry

King, St. Louis, Mo.; George T. Pierce, Goodrich, Kan.; Rev. H. D.

Fisher, Topeka ; J. V. Brower, St. Paul, Minn., by L. R. Elliott ; An-

drew T. Still, Kirksville, Mo., by John Speer; Rev. Richard Cordley,

Lawrence.

Active members : J. F. Todd, Topeka ; C. A. Lewis, Weir City

;

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Johnson, White Rock ; George Johnson,White Rock

;

D. S. Alford, Lawrence ; F. W. Blackmar, F. H. Hodder, and E. D.

Adams, of the state university, Lawrence, suggested by W. H. Carruth.

The board then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
NOVEMBER 12, 1897. .

The executive committee of the State Historical Society met in

the Society's south rooms, November 12, 1897, at three p. m., for the

object of filling vacancies in the board of directors and officers of tlie

Society. There were present : J. W. Leedy, C. K. HoUiday, W. E.

Bush, and William Sims, A. J. Arnold being unavoidably absent.

Vacancies in the board of directors were filled as follows :
J. G.

McCoy, of Sedgwick county, in the place of Harrison Kelley; Wni.
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A. Peffer in the place of S. McLallin ; Mrs. Elizabeth W. Abbott, of

De Soto, in place of James B. Abbott; Benjamin Harding, of

Wathena, in the place of Sol. Miller.

Vacancies in the officers of the Society were filled as follows : For

president, Peter McVicar, of Topeka, in the place of Harrison Kelley,

deceased; Wm. A. Peffer, in the place of S. McLallin, deceased.

The meeting then adjourned.

APPOINTMENT OF JOHN SPEER TO BE PRESIDENT.

Peter McVicar having declined the appointment of president ten-

dered to him by the executive committee, the committee, under date of

November 22, 1897, by the following writing, signed by all the mem-
bers, appointed John Speer to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

Pres. Harrison Kelley, July 24, 1897

:

The under.signed, members of the executive committee of the Kansas State

Historical Society, in view of the fact that Peter McVicar has, owing to ill

health, declined the office of president of the Society, to which he was appointed

by us to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Harrison Kelley, we, and each

of us, favor the appointment of John Speer to the place, and authorize the

secretary to enter such record of appointment upon the books of the Society.

(Signed) William Sims.
Cyrus K. Holliday.
W. E. Bush.
A. J. Arnold.
J. W. Leedy.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 18, 1898.

The twenty-second annual meeting of the board of directors was
held in the west rooms of the Society, January 18, 1898, John Speer,

president of the Society, presiding.

The following members of the board were present : J. W. Leedy,

L. R. Elliott, E. B. Cowgill, F. C. Montgomery, Peter McVicar, A. B.

Whiting, F. P. Baker, Fred. Wellhouse, Mrs. Bina A. Otis, L. D.

Whittemore, J. E. Junkin, Geo. W. Martin, Miss Lucy D. Kingman,
John Guthrie, J. Ware Butterfield, Horace L. Moore, Brinton W.
Woodward, Frank W. Blackmar, Robert H. Semple, William Sims,

Cyrus K. Holliday, William A. PefPer, Chas. S. Gleed, John G. Has-
kell, William Stryker, W. H. Carruth, Fletcher Meridith, William E.

Bu.sh, Harvey D. Rice, and F. G. Adams.
The annual report was read by the secretary, and approved by the

board, on motion of John Guthrie.

The report of the executive committee on the finances of the So-

ciety was read by C. K. Holliday, and approved.

The committee on nominations then made its report. The report

was adopted. Honorary and corresponding members were then nomi- ^

nated. John Guthrie reported for the committee on the memorial
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of Charles Kobinson, and upon his motion, F. W. Blackraar, of the

state university, was appointed to prepare the memorial for publica-

tion in the Society's collections.

B. W. Woodward reported that the memorial on T. Dwight Thacher

had been prepared by Rev. Richard Cordley, and would be presented at

the evening meeting of the Society, and that the memorial of S. O.

Thacher was being prepared by Stuart Henry.

Secretary Adams stated that L. F. Green, of Woden, Tex., had been

chosen by Mrs. Abbott and the friends of her husband to prepare a

memorial on James B. Abbott, and the paper had been received by

the Society. The secretary also stated that a memorial of George T.

Anthony had been prei^ared by P. I. Bonebrake, at the request of the

committee, and had been printed by the family, and a copy furnished

the Society.

On motion of F. C. Montgomery, it was voted that the memorials

prepared and on file, of George T. Anthony, James B. Abbott, and T.

Dwight Thacher, be printed in the sixth volume of the Society's col-

lections.

The secretary then reported the following names of deceased mem-
bers of the board for whom memorials should be prepared, and on

motion the executive committee was requested to obtain suitable

memorialists : George A. Crawford, Matthew Weightman, Sol. Miller,

Harrison Kelley, and S. McLallin.

The secretary then made a statement regarding a collection of

manuscripts made by William E. Connelley, of Beatrice, Neb., relat-

ing to the Wyandotte and other tribes of Indians in Kansas, and to

the earliest steps which had been taken towards opening Kansas

territory to settlement. At the secretary's request, Mr. Connelley had

brought the manuscripts to Topeka in order that the board of direct-

ors at this meeting might take such action as might be thought best

in reference to securing the manuscripts for the Society's use. Charles

S. Gleed, who had seen the manuscripts, also made a statement testify-

ing to their value.

The following resolution, offered by the secretary, and seconded by

Charles S. Gleed, was then adopted

:

Resolved, That a committee of five, consisting of Wm. A. PefFer, W. H.

Carruth, L. D. Whittemore, John Speer, and F. W. Blackmar, be appointed to

examine the manuscripts of William E. Connelley, and report the results of their

investigations to the executive corhmittee and that the executive committee be

authorized to act.

L. R. Elliott offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Whereas, We deem that it will be a matter of interest to future residents of

Kansas to be able to associate the faces of the directors of this Society with their

recorded names : therefore, be it

Resolved, That the secretary of the Society be requested to solicit from each
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of the several persons vrho have served as directors a i)hotograph, of such size

and style as he may designate; and we hereby instruct the secretary to procure a

proper receptacle for said j)hotographs, and place them therein, with suitable

statements of the dates of service of each; and we further reijuest the secretary

to obtain, if possible, from friends of deceased directors, the photographs of those

who have passed away. ,

On motion-of E. B. Cowgill, the following resolutions were adopted

:

Whereas, This Society has received from J. V. Brower, of St. Paul, Minn., a

copy of his memoir of his investigations in Kansas concerning the prehistoric oc-

cupants of this region, and especially concerning the semi-historic Quivera, men-
tioned by the Spanish explorers in 1541; and

Whereas, The developments made by J. V. Brower in his examinations in the

central portion of the state have been of a unique and interesting character: and
Whekeas, The information obtained by the author and recorded in the inter-

esting memoir he has prepared leads us to believe that the subject of the earliest

occupancy of Kansas has not by any means been thoroughly investigated; and
Whereas, The chief purpose of the existence of this Society is to secure and

record the history of Kansas from its beginnings: therefore,

Resolved, That we do hereby appoint a committee, consisting of Vice-pres.

.Eugene F. Ware, Treas. John Guthrie, and L. R. Elliott, who may in their dis-

cretion, and in the name of the Society, and under its auspices, arrange for the

continuance of the investigations begun by J. V. Brower, and for the publication

of the results thereof in a volume which shall be of a style creditable to this

Society and to the state of Kansas, or in the regular series of volumes of the col-

lections of the Society. And that we may avail ourselves of the valuable services

and ripe knowledge of J. V. Brower, who also is a corresponding member of the

Society, we hereby cordially invite him to act with the above-named committee.

Also,

Resolved, That the committee herein named be requested to procure from

J. V. Brower the use of the illustrative cuts and maps now in his possession, to

the end that the new volume to be prepared may contain the important matter

presented in the memoir this day dedicated to this Society, as well as all such

additional information as the contemplated investigations of the committee may
develop.

The following resolution, offered by W. H. Carruth, was unani-

mously adopted

:

Resolved, That this Society views with concern the absence throughout the

state of adequate records of births and deaths, and advocates the enactment of

measures requiring the keeping of such records; that a committee of five be

appointed to draft a bill to this effect, and to advocate its adoption by the next

legislature.

The committee was appointed by the president, consisting of H.

L. Moore, John Guthrie, George W. Martin, W. H. Carruth, and L.

R. Elliott.

The meeting ^hen adjourned.
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MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.
JANUARY 18, 1898.

The twenty-second annual meeting of the Historical Society con-
Tened in Representative hall, Tuesday, January 18, 1898, at 7:30 p. m.

The meeting was called to order by John Speer, president. The an-
nual report of the board of directors was then presented by the sec-

retary, and adopted.

Thirty-three members of the board of directors were then elected

for the term of three years, ending January 15, 1901, as follows: F.

G. Adams, Topeka : Alexander Caldwell, Leavenworth ; Harold T.

Chase, Topeka ; J. R. Clark, La Cygne ; E. J. Dallas, Topeka ; L. R.
Elliott, Manhattan ; J. S. Emery, Lawrence ; Charles S. Gleed, Topeka :

I. D. Graham, Manhattan ; John Guthrie, Topeka ; H. C. F. Hackbnsch.
Leavenworth ; Grant W. Harrington, Hiawatha ; John G. Ha.skell,

Lawrence; C. K. HoUiday, Topeka; Scott Hopkins, Horton : A. H.
Horton, Topeka : A. S. Johnson, Topeka : Mrs. Elizabeth A. John-
son, White Rock ; Henry Kuhn, Marion ; V. J. Lane, Kansas City :

P. G. Lowe, Leavenworth ; Geo. W. Martin, Kansas City ; Horace L.

Moore, Lawrence; E. N. Morrill, Hiawatha; T. B. Murdock, El

Dorado ; F. O. Popenoe, Topeka ; Adrian Reynolds, Sedan ; William

Sims, Topeka; W. H. Smith, Marysville; A. E. True, Vera; Fred L.

Vandegrift, Kansas City; Fred. Wellhouse, Topeka ; A. L. Williams,

Topeka.

Geo. W. Martin offered the following resolution, which was adopted

on the second of the secretary of the Society :

Resolved, That in the judgment of the State Historical Society all controversy

concerning the state library should end, and the committee is hereby discharged

from further consideration of the subject.

The iDresident then read the annual address, on the subject "The
Importance of Accuracy in Historical Statements."

L. R. Elliott made a few remarks explanatory of the work of J. V.

Brower-in tracing Coronado's route in Kansas, and his antiquarian

researches near Manhattan.

Francis H. Snow read a paper entitled "Beginnings of the State

University."

Charles S. Gleed then formally presented to the Society, in behalf

of Eugene F. Ware, a bronze bust of D. W. Wilder, executed by R.

E. Bringhurst, of St. Louis. Charles S. Gleed read a paper commu-

nicated by Eugene F. Ware, relating to the gift, and containing the

following limitation :

I retain my proprietary interest in the bust until it can be determined whether

or not the state will give the Society proper rooms and necessary facilities in the

State-house. If not, I will remove the bust elsewhere. E. F. Ware.
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Samuel A. Kingman offered the following resolution, which was

adopted on motion of President Speer

:

JiesoJved, That hearty thanks be oflfered to Eugene F. Ware for his generous

gift, valuable as a work of art, but precious to us as a perfect representation of an

early and tried friend and former president of the Historical Society and doubly

prized as linking the name of the munificent donor with that of D. W. Wilder

in a perpetual memorial of these two esteemed members of our Society.

Alexander S. Johnson, of Topeka, who was born in Kansas in 1832,

then presented to the Society a gavel made from the wood of an Eng-

lish Golden Russet ajjple tree, one of the trees in an orchard planted

by his father, the Rev. Thomas Johnson, on the farm of the Shawnee
Indian manual labor school (now in Johnson county, Kansas), in

the year 1837. Colonel Johnson said the gavel had been prepared by
E. P. Diehl, a prominent horticulturist of Johnson county, who was
somewhat familiar with the history of this orchard, and took this

mode of preserving, in the Historical Society of Kansas, a relic of the

first orchard planted in Kansas. Mr. Diehl, in his letter accompany-
ing the gift, had referred to Colonel Johnson's association with that

orchard in his childhood, and had brought to his mind many reminis-

cences of those early days when Kansas was a wilderness, its inhabit-

ants the red men, a few missionaries and teachers who were seeking

to teach them the ways of civilization, and a few Indian traders ; and,

besides these, only the occupants of the military posts at Fort Leaven-

worth. In this manual labor school was instituted, it is said, the first

effort to teach industrial pursuits to Indian children. It was the ini-

tiatory step in Indian education, which, followed by other societies

and by the government of the United States, embraces so prominent
a feature in the work of Indian civilization at the present time.

On motion of H. D. Fisher, a vote of thanks was given A. S. John-
son and E. P. Diehl for the gift of the valuable memento of the Rev.

Thomas Johnson.

B. W. Woodward then read a paper on "Reminiscences of Septem-
ber 11, 185(3; Invasion of the 2700."

Rev. Richard Cordley read a memorial address on T. Dwight Thacher.

On motion of the secretary, a vote of thanks was extended Frank
Weightman for his entertaining solos, and to Oscar, Thomas, Grace
and Marion Darlow for their well-rendered orchestra music.

The meeting then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 18, 1898.

The board of directors was called to order by the president, on ad-

journment of the annual meeting. Ofiicers were elected for the

following year, as follows : President, John Speer, Garden City : vice-

presidents, E. F. Ware, Topeka, and W. A. PefPer, Topeka.
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The following honorary and corresponding members were also
elected

:

Honorary member : Aldace F. Walker, New York city, nominated
by C. K. Holliday.

Corresponding members: Angus McDonald, M. D., Ph.D., nomi-
nated by Rev. C. D. Bradlee ; Julius T. Clark, Topeka ; William E.

Connelley, Beatrice, Neb. : Bradford Kingman, Brookline, Mass.,

nominated by Samuel A. Kingman ; Sidney Clarke, Oklahoma City,

O. T. ; W. R. Brown, El Reno, O. T. ; Addison Danford, Canon City,

Colo. ; Edmund G. Ross, Albuquerque, N. M. ; Elias S. Stover, Albu-
querque, N. M. ; Allen B. Lemmon, Santa Rosa, Cal. ; Henry C. Speer,

Chicago; W". H. H. Lawrence, Plainesville, Ohio; William Higgins,

Kansas City, Mo. ; E. P. McCabe, Guthrie, O. T.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
NOVEMBER 15, 1898.

The November meeting of the board of directors of the Kansas
State Historical Society was held in the west rooms, November 15,

1898, to consider the eleventh biennial report.

In the absence of the president, John Speer, detained at his home
through illness, Eugene F. Ware, first vice-president, presided.

There were present the following members of the board : Horace

L. Moore, George Leis, John G. Haskell, J. S. Emery, Geo. W. Mar-

tin, John Guthrie, W. H. Barnes, F. P. Baker, William Sims, Peter

McVicar, L. D. Whittemore, E. F. Ware, Harold T. Chase. L. R. El-

liott, Miss Lucy D. Kingman, Fred. Wellhonse, Fred O. Popenoe, E.

B. Cowgill, E. J. Dallas, F. D. Coburn, and F. G. Adams.

The secretary read letters from the daughters of John Speer and

V. J. Lane, stating the serious illness of their fathers, and expressing

regret that they were unable to attend the meeting; a telephone mes-

sage from A. B. Whiting mentioned that he would be necessarily ab-

sent on account of the celebration of his fortieth wedding anniversary.

A letter from D. W. Wilder was read, explaining the reasons for

his absence. The letter also contained the following suggestion, the

subject of which, on motion, was referred to a committee of three to

be appointed by the president, for action at the January meeling of

the board

:

I have a proposition to make: The Centennial managers at Philadelphia,

about 187i, called upon states, counties and towns to signalize 187G by publish-

ing histories. A good response was made in the states, and especially in Kansas»

with new county histories. I found time to compile the "Annals."

Now we are near the end of the century. I want our Society to father a

movement for new local histories all over the state. The editors, all of whom are

members of the Society, are the men who will make the most numerous responses.

But city councils and county commissioners will also take up the patriotic work.

Frank Montgomery will complete the "Annals." The State Historical Society

can greatly aid in the work.
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The secretary then read the eleventh biennial report, which, in-

cluding the financial report of the executive committee, on motion of

John Cxuthrie, was adopted and ordered to be printed.

Vice-president Ware stated that urgent business compelled him to

retire. He called E. J. Dallas to the chair.

H. L. Moore, from the committee on the subject of proposed legis-

lation to secure the recording of vital statistics, stated that he had ex-

amined the laws of Eastern states on this subject, and had selected that

of Massachusetts as most applicable to the needs of our state. He had

secured from John Guthrie the promise to draw up a bill, patterned

after this law, to be submitted to the coming legislature. He thought

the records of marriages as now preserved by the probate courts were

adequate, and that the new law should have special reference to the

preservation of records of births and deaths.

John Guthrie called the attention of the board to the Society's

lack of room. He also said that an effort ^hould be made with the

coming legislature to restore the appropriations in salaries and clerk hire

which were reduced by the legislature of 1897. On his motion, the

president was instructed to appoint a committee of seven to cooper-

ate with the president and secretary for the purpose of securing

through the executive council the rooms accorded the Society by the

legislative resolution of 1895. The president was also instructed to

appoint a new committee on legislation.

L. Vernon Briggs, secretary of the Old Colony Commission, Boston,

was elected an honorary member of the Society, by nomination of Sec-

retary Adams.

James S. Emery, on motion of Geo. Leis, was invited to prepare a

paper of reminiscences relating to the early history of Kansas for

filing among the manuscripts of the Society.

E. B. Cowgill si^oke of the im^Dortanc'e of securing the cooperation

of local historical societies throughout the state, and suggested that

this might be done by giving some officer or other member of such

societies representation on the board of directors of the state Society.

On motion, he was requested to formulate a re.solution to that effect

for presentation to the annual meeting of the board.

The following resolution offered by H. L. Moore, at the suggestion

of Dr. H. Z. Gill, secretary of the state board of health, was then

adopted

:

Resolved, That, in the opinion of the board of directors of the State Histor-

ical Society, at its meeting, November 15, 1898, the vital statistics of the state,

being of so great importance, should be carefully collected and preserved in such
manner as shall secure them for future use; that the state health authorities, as

now organized, should be strengthened, and collection of said vital statistics be
facilitated by additional legislation.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 17, 1899.

The twenty-third annual meeting of the board of directors of the

Kansas State Historical Society was held in the west rooms of the

Society, Tuesday afternoon, January 17, 1899, commencing at two
o'clock.

In the absence of the president, John Speer, who was unable

through illness to attend the meeting, Geo. W. Martin was called to

the chair. Franklin G. Adams also being ill, the assistant secretary

was requested to act in his place.

The following members of the board were present : Geo. W. Mar-
tin, D, W. Wilder, Mrs. Bina A. Otis, Peter McVicar, Eugene F.

Ware, John Guthrie, A. B. Whiting, John G. Haskell, William Sims,

C. K. Holliday, F. P. Baker, Frank C. Montgomery, Harvey D. Rice,

William H. Barnes, W. L. Brown, E. B. Cowgill, Miss Lucy D. King-

man, J. B. Remington, A. R. Taylor, Fred. Wellhouse, L. D. Whitte-

more.

D. W. Wilder, for the committee on nominations, reported a list of

thirty-three members of the board of directors for election at the an-

nual meeting of the Society in the evening, and officers and honorary

and corresponding members for election at the evening meeting of

the board. The report of the committee was accepted.

On motion of D. W. Wilder, the following resolution was unani-

mously adopted

:

Resolved, That the secretary of this Society be requested to prepare a circu-

lar and send it to every editor in the state, suggesting the timeliness of preparing

histories of every town, city and county in the state as a fitting patriotic me-

morial of the end of this century. A request similar to this was made to the

nation by the Centennial commissioners in 1874, and was appropriately responded

to in 1876 by people in all parts of the union, Kansas being a generous and dis-

tinguished contributor.

John Guthrie reported that he had prepared a bill for submission

to the legislature, providing for the collection and preservation of

vital statistics by the state. After a brief synopsis of the bill by

John Guthrie, and remarks upon the subject by members of the

board, the matter was withdrawn by consent, and referred again to

the committee for consideration.

E. B. Cowgill then made the following report, which, on motion,

was adopted

:

Your committee on cooperation of local historical societies with the State

Historical Society begs leave to recommend that each county or other local his-

torical society be entitled to one delegate to the State Historical Society, who

shall have all the rights and privileges of membership in the State Historical
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Society, including the right to be elected a director or officer of said society, the

right to take part in the discussions, and the right to vote. It is further recom-

mended that every such county or other local historical society be invited to

deposit in the library of the State Historical Society such historical collections

as it shall make.

The following resolution was then ofPered by Geo. W. Martin, and

seconded by S. A. Kingman with appropriate and forceful remarks

:

Resolved, That the executive council is respectfully memorialized to comply

with concurrent resolution No. 22, adopted by the legislature of 1895, granting to

the Historical Society for its library and museum the two floors of the east wing

below the senate chamber, upon the removal of the state library.

After a lengthy discussion upon the subject of additional rooms,

the resolution was adopted.

S. W. Williston, of the state university, then read his paper on '"An

Ancient Sod House in Western Kansas."

On motion of Samuel A. Kingman, the thanks of the Society were

accorded Doctor Williston for his very interesting pajjer, and a copy

was requested for publication in the collections of the Society.

J. C Price, of Republic City, was then invited by the chair to make
some remarks explanatory of the objects of the Pawnee Republic His-

torical Society, and of the proposed purchase by the state of the vil-

lage .site. He responded at some length, and presented, in the name
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Johnson, of White Rock, a fine crayon portrait

of Capt. Zebulon M. Pike.

At the close of J. C. Price's remarks, a cojDy of a bill prepared for

presentation to the legislature, by F. M. Woodward, member from

Republic county, was read for the consideration of the board, and on

motion of Peter McVicar was referred to the legislative committee.

On motion of D. W. Wilder, the thanks of the board were extended

to J. C. Price, and he was requested to put his remarks in writing for

publication in the minutes of the meeting.

E. F. Ware made a brief verbal report for the committee on J. V.

Brower's Coronado investigation, stating that the committee, composed
of John Guthrie, L. R. Elliott, and himself, had examined the i^ropo-

sition to continue the investigations of J. V. Brower, and believing

that the investigation and publication of the result by the Society

would require an outlay which the Society could not afford, the com-
mittee decided adversely to the proposition. The report of the com-
mittee was accepted.

The following report of the committee on the Connelley collection

of Wyandotte Indian manuscrij)ts was approved, and the committee
discharged

:

The committee appointed by the State Historical Society, composed of Wm,
A. Pelfer, L. D. Whittemore, John Speer, F. W. Blackmar, and W. H. Carruth,
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agree that the Connelley collection is well worthy of deposit in the files of the
Kansas State Historical Society, and are of the opinion that the legislature,

upon proper information, will appropriate funds sufficient to make reasonable
compensation for the collection, and they would be pleased if W. E. Connelley
should find it convenient to place the collection in the care of the Society for

preservation, and for submission to the proper committee of the legislature, at
its next meeting, and in case Mr. Connelley does so place the collection, the
Society will undertake to make proper representation as to their value as ma-
terials of history.

W. E. Connelley, of Beatrice, Neb., being detained at home through
illness, Geo. W. Martin, of Kansas City, the former home of Mr. Con-
nelley, stated the subject of his address to be "The First Provisional

Government of Kansas," and said that as the paper was lengthy he
would not attempt to read it. Mr. Martin said further, that Mr. Con-
nelley probably knew more about the history of the Wyandotte In-

dians than any one now living ; that he was an indefatigable collector

of the materials of the history of the tribe, and was an accurate and
painstaking historian.

On motion of John Guthrie, the address was ordered to be printed

in the collections of the Society.

The meeting then adjourned. .

MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.
JANUARY 17, 1899.

The Society met in Representative hall at 7:45 Tuesday evening,

the 17th of January, 1899, Vice-pres. E. F. Ware presiding. An over-

ture by Wood's orchestra was followed by an invocation, pronounced

by Rev. H. D. Fisher, in the absence of Rev. Allen Buckner. who was

prevented from attendance on account of illness.

The thirty-three members of the board of directors nominated at

the afternoon meeting were formally elected, as follows

:

Mrs. J. B. Abbott, De Soto; J. B. Adams, El Dorado; T. J.

Anderson, Topeka; A. J. Arnold, Topeka; W. L. Brown, Kingman;

Geo. A. Clark, Junction City ; E. B. Cowgill, Topeka ; S. H. Dodge,

Beloit ; A. G. Forney, Belle Plaiue ; John Francis, Colony ; John S.

Gilmore, Fredonia ; Frank E. Grimes, Leoti : Benjamin Harding, Wa-

thena; E. W. Hoch, Marion; D. W. Houston, Garnett : J. K. Hud-

son, Topeka; L. D. Lew^elling, Wichita; E. D. McKeever, Topeka;

John R. Mulvane, Topeka; M. M. Murdock, Wichita; Frank Nelson.

Lindsborg; W. A. Peffer, Topeka; J. B. Remington, Osawatomie;

Harvey D. Rice, Topeka; Chas. F. Scott, lola; R. H. Semple,

Ottawa ; W. E. Stanley, Wichita ; Edwin Taylor, Edwardsville ; James

A. Troutman, Topeka ; D. A. Valentine, Clay Center ; A. B. Whiting,

Topeka; L. D. Whittemore, Topeka; B. W. Woodward, Lawrence.
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Further proceedings of the meeting were in accordance with the

program.

John Guthrie read extracts from President Speer's address entitled

"The Burning of Osceola, Mo., September 23, 1861." At the close

of the address, the following resolution was adopted, on motion of D.

W. Wilder

:

Resolved, That the Society greatly regrets to learn that its president, John

Speer, the surviving pioneer journalist of our state, is prevented by illness from

attending our meeting. With our regrets we send him our heartfelt sympathy,

and our hope for his speedy recovery to his usual and Kansas robust health.

The program was then continued, as follows :

Mr. Frank Weightman, of Topeka, sang a solo, and responded to an encore.

Dr. A. R. Taylor, Emporia, read a paper entitled "History of Normal School

Work in Kansas."

Orchestra music.

Col. W. F. Cloud, of Kansas City, explained the objects of the Kansas

Soldiers' Monument Association, and made a brief address on the subject.

Orchestra music.

Maj. W. L. Brown, of Kingman, read a paper on "Kansas in the War with

Spain."

Samuel A. Kingman then offered the following preamble and resolu-

tion, which was adopted

:

Whereas, I have long been a member of this Society, and have known its

officers and members from the beginning— have seen them come and go—but

I never before missed from his place of duty the secretary, who has, since his

appointment in 1875, always performed his office at the annual meeting: and be it

Resolved , That we hereby extend to him our sincere sympathy in his illness,

and express the hope that he will be restored to health, and enabled to resume

his post of duty.

A vote of thanks was then requested by Geo. W. Martin in ac-

knowledgment of the songs of Mr. Weightman and the music by-

Wood's orchestra, which was unanimously given.

The meeting then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 17, 1899.

At the close of the annual meeting, a meeting of the board of direc-

tors was called to order by John Guthrie. The following officers were

elected for the year ending January 1(3, 1900 : President, Eugene F.

Ware ; vice-presidents, Geo. W. Martin and Grant W. Harrington.

For the two years ending January 15, 1901 : John Guthrie, treasurer;

Franklin G. Adams, secretary.

Eugene F. Ware then took the chair, and the following honorary

and corresi^onding members, nominated at the afternoon meeting of

the board, were elected

:

Honorary members: Noble L. Prentis, Kansas City, Mo,: Noah
Brooks, New York city.
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Corresponding members: Robert Tracy, St. Joseph, Mo.; J. W.
Baird, Louisville, Ky.; E. E. Ayer, Chicago; Albert Bigelow Paine,
New York city ; August Bondi, Salina.

The president informed the meeting that he would postpone the
appointment of the standing committees for the present.

The meeting then adjourned.

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
MAY 13, 1899.

I hereby appoint the following as the executive committee of the Kansas
State Historical Society, to serve until the next regular annual meeting: W. E.
Stanley, Geo. A. Clark, C. K. Holliday, William Sims, A. B. Whiting.

(Signed) E. F. W^are, President.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
DECEMBER 6, 1899.

A meeting of the executive committee of the Kansas State His-

torical Society was held in the west rooms of the Society, at two p. m..

Wednesday, December 6, 1899. There were present : Geo. A. Clark,

William Sims, and A. B. Whiting. Gov. W. E. Stanley was pre-

vented by illness from attending, and C. K. Holliday was absent from

the city. Geo. A. Clark acted as chairman.

On motion of William Sims, Geo. W. Martin, of Kansas City, was

elected to fill the vacancy caused by the death, on the 2d instant, of

the secretary, Franklin G. Adams.

Vacancies in the board of directors were filled by the election of

the following persons : West E. Wilkinson, Seneca, in place of Mrs.

J. B. Abbott, of De Soto ; John Martin, Tojoeka, in jjlace of A. J.

Arnold, of North Topeka ; Frank W. Blackmar, Lawrence, in place of

James S. Emery, of Lawrence ; W. W. Padgett, Fort Scott, in j^lace

of Benjamin Harding, of Wathena ; Wm. E. Connelley, Topeka, in

place of L. R. Elliott, of Manhattan; Zu Adams, Topeka, in place of

Franklin G. Adams, of Topeka.

President Ware appointed D. W. Wilder, Samuel A. Kingman and

F. P. Baker a committee to prepare a memorial on the late secretary,

Franklin G. Adams, to be read at the next annual meeting of the So-

ciety. Adjourned.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JANUARY 16, 1900.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the board of directors of the

Kansas State Historical Society was held in the hall of the house of

representatives, Tuesday afternoon, January 16, 1900. The meeting

was called to order at 1:30 by Pres. Eugene F. Ware.

The roll of members being called by the secretary, the following

were found to be present : A. B. Whiting, F. P. Baker, William Sims,

—2
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William E. Coimelley. E. F. Ware, James A. Troutmah, Mrs. M. L.

Wood, B. W. Woodward, Robert H. Sample, Mrs. Elizabeth A. John-

son, Fred. Wellhouse, William H. Smith, L. D. Whittemore, Horace

L. Moore, John Francis, F. D. Coburn, W. H. Barnes, Lucy D. Kinoj-

man, William A. Peffer, Harold T. Chase, Peter McVicar, John

Guthrie, D. A. Valentine, Frank W. Blackmar, John Martin, D. E.

Anthony. Frank Doster, E. D. McKeever, Frank Nelson, Harvey D.

Rice, West E. Wilkinson, Geo. W. Martin, E. B. Cowgill, John G.

Haskell, V. J. Lane, J. E. Junkin, John K. Wright, Zu Adams, L. A.

Bigger, E. P. Harris.

Secretary Martin read the annual report of the Society, which was

unanimously adopted. (See page 30.)

The report of the nominating committee was read by the secretary,

and on motion of John Guthrie was adopted, and referred to the even-

ing meetings of the society and board of directors for action.

On motion of W. H. Smith, the name of E. R. Fulton, of Marys-

ville, was added to the list of nominations for active membership; also

the name of John D. Milliken, of McPherson, on nomination of Presi-

dent Ware.

William Sims, for the executive committee, made the following

report of the Society's finances for the year ending October 30, 1899,

which was accepted:

1898. RECEIPTS.

Nov. 1 . . . . Balance of appropriation to June 30, 1899 $3,038 85

1S99. Balance in hands of treasurer of Society— fees 94 44

July 1 . . . . Appropriation to June 30, 1900 .5,140 00
Deficiency in salary, two years 1,200 00
Receipts from membership fees 54 00

Total receipts $9,527 29

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries and clerk hire '. $4,940 00
Purchase of books 604 55
Postage, freight, and contingent 500 07
Treasurer's account, membership fee 85 00

Total expenditures 6,129 62

Balance $3,397 67

John Guthrie then offered the following resolution, which, after

discussion, was adopted

:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Historical Society and other patriotic

people of the State of Kansas are due and are hereby tendered to Mrs. Elizabeth

A. Johnson, of White Rock, Republic county, for donation to this Society of

eleven acres of land, embracing the site of the Pawnee Indian village where Capt.

Zebulon M. Pike, in 1806, first raised the American flag on Kansas soil. Mrs.

Johnson, in her patriotic zeal, paid $2300 for a quarter-section of land, in order

to prevent this interesting spot from passing into careless hands, and to further

protect it bought a roadway around it, and it is the judgment of this Society

that the legislature should suitably mark the same.
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The following resolution, oflfered by William E. Connelley, led to

much discussion, but was adopted without amendment

:

Resolved, That a committee of three, of which the secretary of the Society

shall be one, be appointed by the president, to consider the propriety of amend-
ing the constitution of this Society in relation to the charge of annual fees for

membership and the admission of delegates from local historical societies in the

state; and that said committee be required to report to a meeting of the Society

to be held on Tuesday, the 1st day of May, 1900, and if in the opinion of the

committee such amendment or any amendment is desirable, such amendment be
formulated by such committee and reported at said meeting.

H. L. Moore then presented the following resolution, prepared by

W. H. Carruth, of the state university, which was unanimously

adopted

:

Resolved, That the work of this Society be organized into divisions, as fol-

lows: Archa?ology; historic relics: explorations; Indian history: history of the

territory: history of the state; geography (including maps, views of buildings,

and scenery); origin of local names; journals, diaries, and manuscripts: local

history, interviews, and chronicles; organization of local historical societies;

biography: portraits: genealogy and directories; newspapers, periodicals, and

scrap-books; literature; and that the directors, according to their own prefer-

ence and subject to the discretion of the executive committee, be assigned to

committees which shall have especial care and supervision of the work com-

prised under such divisions, subject to the advice and control of the executive

committee.

Miss Zu Adams offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to prepare for a suitable ob-

servance of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the Kansas State

Historical Society.

The president announced that the required committees would be

appointed by his successor.

H. L. Moore requested that the matter of vital statistics be re-

ferred to the members of the committee on genealogy, and that they,

in cooperation with the state board of health, be requested to prepare

a bill on this subject for submission to the coming session of the

legislature.

John Gr. Haskell then presented to the Society two volumes, enti-

tled "Select Charters and Other Documents Illustrative of American

History, 160(i-1775," and "Select Documents Illustrative of the His-

tory of the United States, 1776-1861,"' edited by William MacDonald.

B. W. Woodward nominated William MacDonald, who holds the

chair of history in Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, as corre-

sponding member of the Society.

The board adjourned, and the Society met in session.
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MPJETIN(J OF THE SOCIETY.
JANUARY 16, 1900.

Richard J. Hinton was invited by the president to make a few-

remarks. He paid a brief but eloquent tribute to the work of Frank-

lin G. Adams for the State Historical Society.

Col. W. S. Metcalf then delivered an address on "The Twentieth

Kansas in the Philippines." At the close of the address, D. R. Anthony

moved that the thanks of the Society be extended to Colonel Metcalf

for his admirable paper, and that a copy be requested for publication

in the collections of the Society.

Maj. A. M. Harvey followed with an address on "The Organization

and History of the Twenty-second Kansas regiment." On a motion by

John Martin, the thanks of the Society were given Major Harvey for

his excellent paper, and a copy was requested for publication.

The secretary then read an address by Lieut. -col. James Beck,

who was unable to be present, on "The Organization and Services of

the Twenty-third Kansas." Upon conclusion of the paper, D. R. An-
thony moved that, in consideration of the historical value of the docu-

ment and the influence it may have on the future organization of

troops, a copy be requested for preservation.

The meeting then adjourned to eight p. m.

The evening meeting was held in Representative hall, and was
called to order by President Ware.

Preceding the program of the evening, an informal reception was
held in honor of Richard J. and Mrs. Hinton, and was largely partici-

pated in by members of the Society and other citizens.

Rev. John S. Glendenning, of the Second Presbyterian Church,

Topeka, pronounced the invocation.

The thirty-three members of the board of directors nominated at

the afternoon meeting of the board were elected for the three years

ending January 20, 1903, as follows

:

D. R. Anthony, Leavenworth ; F. P. Baker, Topeka ; Charles W.
Barnes, Topeka ; W. E. Bush, Fort Scott ; L. A. Bigger, Hutchinson

;

Arthur Capper, Topeka; W. H. Carruth, Lawrence; F. D. Coburn,
Kansas City; John W. Conway, Norton; Frank Doster, Marion; A.

R. Greene, Lecompton ; Ewing Herbert, Hiawatha ; Edward P. Har-
ris, Lecomptoa; Clad Hamilton, Topeka; E. W. Howe, Atchison; J.

E. Junkin, Sterling; Miss Lucy D. Kingman, Topeka; George Leis,

Lawrence ; E. C. Little, Abilene ; P. McVicar, Topeka ; F. P. Mac
Lennan, Topeka; Fletcher Meridith, Hutchinson; F. C. Montgomery,
Topeka; J. W. Morphy, Smith Center; John Madden, Emporia; W.
H. Nelson, Smith Center ; A. P. Riddle, Minneapolis ; John Seaton,
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Atchison ; John Speer, Wichita ; E. F. Ware, Topeka ; W. A. White,
Emporia ; D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha ; John K. Wright, Junction City.

A. G. Forney, in list for 1902. failed to qualify, and Bertrand Rock-
well, of Junction City, was elected to fill the vacancy.

E. C. Little having declined to serve, the executive committee ap-

pointed F. H. Hodder, of the state university, to fill the vacancy.

President Ware then read his address on the "Neutral Lands."

Mrs. Mary G. Smith sang an original song, "Alone," with violin

obligato by Prof. Henry B. Beerman. The words of the song were by
Mrs. C. S. Baker.

Secretary Martin read the report of the memorial committee on
Franklin G. Adaifis, which was followed by his favorite hymn, "Lead,
Kindly Light," rendered by the St. Cecilia quartette.

Lieut. Jacob R. Whisner and Fred. D. Heisler then presented, in

behalf of company B, of the Twentieth Kansas regiment, a flag cap-

tured by that company February 7, 1899, at Caloocan, P. I. On motion

of Johrw K. Wright, the thanks of the Historical Society were given

company B for the flag.

Miss Irma Doster and Professor Beerman then rendered a violin

duet.

The address of the evening, by Richard J. Hinton, followed : "The
Nationalization of Freedom and the Historical Place of Kansas

therein."

The St. Cecilia quartette then sang Schubert's "Serenade."

On motion of Wm. E. Connelley, the thanks of the Society were

extended to Mrs. Mary G. Smith. Misses Gertrude, Mary and Lucia

Wyatt, Miss Irma Doster, Miss Eleanor Work and Prof. Henry B.

Beerman for the excellent music they had given for the entertain-

ment of the annual meeting of the Society.

The meeting then adjourned.

MEETING OF THE BOARD.
JANUARY 16, 1900.

The evening meeting of the board was called immediately after the

adjournment of the annual meeting, by President Ware, and the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the term of one year : John G. Ha.s-

kelL president; E. B. Cowgill, first vice-president; John Francis,

second vice-president ; Geo. W. Martin, secretary, to fill the vacancy

caused by the death of Judge Adams.

President Haskell was conducted to the chair.

The following honorary, corresponding and active members, nomi-

nated at the previous meetings, were then elected

:

Honorary members: Clark Bell, publisher, 89 Broadway, New
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York ; James Burton Pond, Everett House, Union Square, New
York ; J. W. Ozias, Lawrence.

Corresponding menil)er8 : William Henry Wyman, Omaha, Neb.,

general agent ^liltna Insurance Company, Hartford ; Warren Upham,
secretary Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul ; William MacDon-
ald, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me

Active members : Mrs. Susannah Marshall Weymouth, 418 Harri-

son street, Topeka; J. S. Dawson, Hill City; E. L. Ackley, Con-

cordia; Miss Viola Troutman, Topeka; E. R. Fulton, Marysville

;

John D. Milliken, McPherson.

President Haskell appointed the following committees

:

Executive committee : W. E. Stanley, John Martin, Geo. A. Clark,

William Sims, A. B. Whiting.

Legislative committee : R. H. Semple, Arthur Capper. J. W^. Mor-

phy, John Seaton, W. A. White.

Committee on program : C. K. Holliday, Charles F. Scott, F. W.
Blackmar, W. L. Brown, D. A. Valentine.

Nominating committee: S. A, Kingman, E. B. Cowgill. J. E.

Junkin, F. P. Baker, L. D. Whittemore.

Committee on fees and membership : W. E. Connelley, F. W.
Blackmar, George W. Martin.

Committee on twenty-fifth anniversary : E. F. Ware, Lucy D.

Kingman, D. R. Anthony, J. W. Conway, W. H. Smith.

Adjourned.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

STATEMENT OF THE GONDITION, GROWTH, EXTENT AND USEFULNESS OF THE
KANSAS HISTORICAL LIBRARY.

To the Board of Directors, Kansas State Historical Society:

Since the last annual meeting of the State Historical Society, the public serv-

ice and the duty of historic collection, the precept and example of the good
man and good citizen, have suffered by the death of Franklin G. Adams, the

secretary of the Society since its organization, twenty-four years ago.

The theory of your organization placed the principal responsibility for the

gathering, arranging and preservation of materials illustrative of the history of

Kansas upon the secretary, and my first duty is a pleasant one, of testifying to the

completeness, the perfect order, scrupulous neatness and surprising exactness of

system which characterizes the splendid collection this Society has the honor
of bestowing upon the state of Kansas. Judge Adams lost much of individual

credit and proper appreciation with the general public because of his exceeding

modesty, but this by no means circumscribes a limit to the results of his labors

or his delightful example. There may be another man in Kansas who could have
shown the same patience and perseverance and self-sacrificing devotion under
constant discouragements and apparent lack of appreciation as these shelves tes-

tify, Vjut he is beyond my acquaintance or conception. I am not indulging in obitu-

ary gush, but testifying to an important public and official fact. If we regard the

starting-point of our state's history as worth anything, Franklin G. Adams per-

formed, if not greater, then more interesting public service for less compensation
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than any other official. In the early days of the Society his wife assisted for
weeks and weeks, at various times, and his children for a long lime gave their
hours after school, without compensation, in assorting and systematizing the
great collection which began to pour in from his solicitation and efforts. An in-

timate acquaintance with his methods and labors for years justifies me in saying
that, from my standpoint, the only criticism possible is that he started this work
on a basis bordering upon the penurious, rather than that of extravagance or even
liberality, which was due to an intense honesty and the scrupulous care he gave
to every dollar the state placed at his disposal.

I am familiar with the criticisms of this Society and its collections for many
years. Much has been said about the ability or judgment of a secretary, or a

collector of historic material, to discriminate. A notion prevails quite generally,

even with public men whose names appear frequently and sometimes constantly
in the newspapers and public records of the state, that this Society conducts
some sort of a junk-shop; that for some mysterious and inexplicable purpose, to

develop away off in the future, you are engaged in piling away "trash." There
is a wide-spread absence of any appreciation of the fact that the collection of

history is for daily use— a blindness to a constant and uniform demand to-day

for practical use of history made and preserved years ago, and which will be re-

peated in the years to come until the record of our actions will be called for by
people just as deeply interested as the current crowds who visit these rooms.

In the face of much of this sentiment. Judge Adams exhibited a heroic per-

sistence but little short of inspiration ; and while there is no doubt much of trash

here, because human ambitions, tastes and performances are so varied, it is a

safe proposition that posterity will justify and admire the foundation he has laid.

Such peculiar ideas held by many concerning a historic collection suggested

that a test of some sort be made. This Society has a function of practical every-

day value to perform, and if it has not, then all this labor and expense bestowed

causes an empty sentiment to come high. The collection gathered by this

Society is of indispensable use in the daily administration of aifairs -official,

political, and general business. The student and the gentleman of leisure who
may have but an idle curiosity to gratify constitute but a very small per cent, of

those who daily consult the records preserved in these rooms. The public officials

(state and countyi, public men, newspaper men, politicians, lawyers, those en-

gaged in various enterprises or speculations, constantly call for data to them
important, and oftentimes essential in their business. Every day the old man
appears, searching for something he neglected to care for when he was younger

and smarter and engaged in sneering at this "pile of trash." The young man,

you all know, is full of hope, vpith the world in his grasp, the future wide open

before him, wholly indifferent to the present, while the old man indulges in regret

that he lacked the proper appreciation of the sweet now-and-now when he was

on earth, cutting some figure in public or business affairs. A serious difficulty

in the way of a proper historic interest in Kansas is this idea that the young or

the middle-aged have no interest in it— that the collection and preservation of

history is especially the duty of the old people; and hence a preliminary task is

to impress present actors in life's drama that what they are doing is history, in

which the future will take greater interest than we do in that which has gone

by, because events just as interesting constantly occur, and, as many believe, a

revival in historic work is near at hand. I have no desire to belittle the abstract

idea of preserving history, but to show that this generation is getting something

out of this work.

In common with all public libraries, cheerfully maintained for the general
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good, the collections of this Society have a wide patronage, with the addition to

the usual educational and literarj' features of a practical business use. It is

proper that the legislature should know that the money expended in aiding this

Society is not alone for the preservation of the state's history, but that the peo-

ple and the taxpayers draw liberal returns from the help so extended. 1 had
hoped to have some statistics for thirty days showing the calls upon this Society

and the special interest in any particular feature, but our ideas were crude, and
with some misunderstandings the results have been clear and satisfactory in but

one respect, and that concerning the newspaper files. Such information we
thought might aid the executive council in furnishing the rooms designed for

the final' home of the Society, in the east wing of this building.

From December 21, 1899, to January 1.3, 1900, SO'! persons visited the rooms

in the south wing. Of this number, 120 called for 222 books and 8 maps. This

was an average of about sixteen visitors per day. This room contains the assort-

ment of Kansas books and general historical works. At the room in the west

wing the visitors for the same time averaged ninety-eight per day. This room
contains portraits, curios, and relics, in which the public interest seems to cen-

ter. We had hoped to have some measure of the absorbing desire general among
all classes for relics and pictures, but our count is not svifiicient. We have a

large quantity of museum material, but now sadly piled up.

In view of the criticisms which have been common concerning the newspaper

portion of this collection, the figures are gratifying and significant; gratifying

because they were accurately kept, and significant because they demonstrate.

The newspaper room had 715 visitors from December 12, 1899, to January 13,

1900, who did not call for papers. Those who called for newspaper files num-
bered 189, and they consulted 918 volumes. In addition, the correspondence of

the office during this time required the use of 155 of these newspaper volumes.

A great many people believe that this newspaper feature must some day be aban-

doned or curtailed because of the space required. Some extraordinary stories

are told of the value these newspaper files have been to public officers, property

owners, and litigants, from which it is apparent that the people have made ten-

fold more than they have cost the state. I am not saying this with any bias, be-

cause I have entertained doubts about the jjracticability of so large a collection.

And as to curtailing or discriminating, it is enough to say that the most insignifi-

cant issues have been of the greater use in dollars and cents to those who needed

them. Every officer in the building has frequent use for these newspapers in ob-

taining data that each could not keep for himself, and which is not to be had
from any other source. This room is the Mecca of politicians and newspaper
writers. In the recent trial of the Hillmon case the file of the Hutchinson jVeics

for 1879 and the file of the Leavenworth Timea for 1883 were used ; the former to

show the Santa Fe time-card governing trains at Kingman, which could not

be had at the railroad offices, and the latter for a legal document, the particular

number being lost from the files in the Times office. Such instances, showing
the great value and the wide, varied and constant use of this newspaper collec-

[ From January 1 to 31, 1900, inclusive, 1221 persons visited the Historical rooms; 553 called
in the west rooms, looking at pictures, relics, and curios; 211 patrons called for 6t)3 volumes of
newspaper files, and there were 110 visitors in this room who did not call for papers ; 176 patrons
called for 141 Kansas historical books and 221 volumes of general history, and there were 171 who
did not desire books. During the montli, there were 193 letters written on Kansas historical
topics, 247 acknowledgments or receipts mailed, and 47 letters sent after missing copies in the
newspaper files.

During the mouths of January, February, and March, 1900, 3710 people visited the rooms of
the Society. Of these, 561 persons called for 1769 newspaper files; 340 Kansas historical books
were called for, and 458 books of general history. Two-thirds of the visitors each month call to
see the pictures, relics, and curios.—Sec. I
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tion, making it the most important public record we have, might be given several

times for each week in the year. Great care has always been exercised in having
each volume complete ; during the past thirty days 220 postals and circulars were
mailed calling for missing numbers, and 810 volumes for the year 1899 are now in

the hands of the binder.

The correspondence indicates also a general demand upon this collection.

Since December 12, 1899, besides ninety-eight formal receipts or acknowledg-
ments, 223 letters have been written in response to requests for information or sug-

gestions concerning every feature of Kansas history or development. Many of

the letters required hours of research through books, pamphlets, and manuscripts.

Two requests were made during this time— one from Washington and the other

from New York— for information of a historical nature, each of which required

from a week to two weeks of searching through scores of volumes, which we were
compelled to decline because they were too much for our present help.

The original intent of the Society to gather material illustrative of the his-

tory of Kansas has expanded until we have here a reference library of wide-

spread proportions. There is but a trifle of a purely literary nature in this

collection, and, outside of a few Kansas publications, we have no calls in that

line. We have an extensive collection of western travels which is largely used.

Our customers call for information in history, or for facts or figures concerning

public questions or public administration. The actions of political parties,

church associations, educational, philanthropic and reform gatherings, states-

men, authors, men of note, are here on record because of a general demand.

Anything in this line not on hand, when called for, we secure by gift or exchange,

if possible. To illustrate: The latest received by gift, which we requested be-

cause called for, and they were not on hand, was a full set of the police reports

of the city of New York. I think this an outgrowth of the newspaper files.

Men spend hours and days in these rooms digging after something in this line.

Young men are constantly calling and spending much time looking up their

fathers' military records. The Sons of the Revolution have desk room with us,

and time and work are given by the officers in gathering information for individ-

uals and families in different parts of the state concerning their ancestors in the

revolution, or ancestors they hope to find involved in the events of that period.

This feature, as well as a like interest from other motives, indicates that a desire

for family history, or genealogy, exists to a considerable extent in Kansas, and,

as a resvilt, this collection must grow in that direction.

This collection is almost wholly the result of gifts or exchange: hence, there

are doubtless many books in it that would not otherwise be here. The small sum

appropriated for the purchase of books I find has been conscientiously limited to

the line of history. It will please you to know, as it pleases me to state, from

correspondence, publications, and gentlemen of distinction who have called, that

this Society and its work stand very high in literary, historic and library cii-cles

throughout the country.

We have a full collection of books, pamphlets, photos, curios and newspaper

clippings concerning the Kansas soldiers in the Spanish-Philippine war. In all

features of current events the duty of gathering is closely followed. The Society

is under great obligations to J. W. Ozias, of Lawrence, a private in company H,

Twentieth Kansas, for his thoughtful consideration every day during the Philip-

pine campaign, in gathering and forwarding relics and curios: and also to A. M.

Coville, of Topeka, a private in the Rough Riders in Cuba, for a like service.

The museum feature has been wonderfully enhanced by these gentlemen.

On the 6th of July, 1899, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Johnson conveyed by deed to the
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Kansas State Historical Society eleven acres of land in Republic county, a part of

section 3, in township 2 south, of range 5 west, being the site of Pike's Pawnee
Indian village. This deed has been placed in escrow with the secretary. The con-

ditions of this deed are, that the State Historical Society shall fence and suitably

mark said described land to commemorate the first raising of the American flag

on Kansas territory, within four years from date, or, if at any time thereafter the

land shall not be used for state or national purposes, then the same shall revert

to Mrs. Johnson. Capt. Zebulon M. Pike, on his famous expedition of 1806, held

a council with the Pawnees on the 29th of September. In his diary for this date

he says

:

"After the chiefs had replied to various parts of my discourse, but were silent

as to the flag, I again reiterated the demand for the flag, adding that it was im-
possible for the nation to have two fathers; ' that they must either be the children
of the Spaniards or acknowledge their American father.' After a silence of some
time an old man rose, went to the door, took down the Spanish flag, brought it

and laid it at my feet. He then received the American flag and elevated it on
the stafT which had lately borne the standard of his Catholic majesty."

The location of this Pawnee village, where this interesting and patriotic inci-

dent occurred, has been definitely and authoritatively established on the land

embraced in Mrs. Johnson's deed, and it would be a" handsome and inspiring act

for the state of Kansas to suitably mark it forever.

During the year there have been added to the library 951 volumes of books;

4932 unbound volumes and pamphlets; 1545 volumes of newspapers and period-

icals; 2000 single newspapers containing matter of historical interest; 69 maps,
atlases, and charts; 389 manuscripts : 200 pictures and other works of art; 35

pieces of scrip, currency, and coin; 96 relics and miscellaneous contributions;

166 war relics. Thus to the library proper, of books, pamphlets, newspapers,

and periodicals, during the year, have been added 7428 volumes. Of these, 7175

have been procured by gift and exchange and 253 by purchase.

Of newspapers and other periodicals now being published in Kansas, our list

shows 807 in all : 51 dailies, 619 weeklies, 3 semiweeklies, 103 monthlies, 10 quarter-

lies, 12 semimonthlies, 1 bimonthly, and 8 occasionals. The regular issues of all

these, with scarcely an exception, are being given the Society by the publishers,

and are bound in annual or semiannvial volumes.
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THE NINETEENTH KANSAS CAVALRY.

An address by Hon. HoRArE L. Moore, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-first annual meeting, January 19, 1897.

URING the summers of 1868 and 1869 the western part of Kansas, the

_j^_^ southeastern part of Colorado and the northwestern part of Texas were

raided over and over again by war parties of what were called the Plains Indians.

The Indians engaged in these forays were Cheyennes, Arapahoes. Kiowas,

Comanches, northern Cheyennes, Brule, Ogalalla Sioux, and the Pawnees.

On the 10th of August, 1868, they struck the settlements on the Saline river.

On the 12th they reached the Solomon and wiped out a settlement where the

city of Minneapolis is now situated. In this raid fifteen persons were killed, two

wounded, and five women carried off. On the same day they attacked Wright's

hav camp, near Fort Dodge, raided the Pawnee, and killed two settlers on the

Republican. On the 8th of September they captured a train at the Cimarron

crossing of the Arkansas river, securing possession of seventeen men, whom they

burned: and the day following they murdered six men between Sheridan and

Fort Wallace. On the 1st of September, 1868, the Indians killed four men at

Spanish Fori:, in Texas, and outraged three women. One of these women was

outraged bv thirteen Indians, and afterwards killed and scalped. They left her

with the hatchet still sticking in her head. Before leaving, they murdered her

four little children. Of the children carried off by the Indians from Texas in

1868, fourteen were frozen to death in captivity.

The total of losses from September 12, 1868, to February 9, 1869, exclusive of

the casualties incident to military operations, was 158 men murdered, sixteen

wounded, and fortv-one scalped. Three scouts were killed, fourteen women out-

raged, one man was captured, four women and twenty.four children were earned

off" Nearly all these losses occurred in what we then called western Kansas,

although the Saline, Solomon and Republican do not seem so very far west now.

In 1867 the Union Pacific railroad was built as far west as Fort Hays, and as

the graders were constantly being attacked by Indians, the Eighteenth Kansas

cavalry (a battalion of four companies, was mustered into the service of the

United States for the purpose of furnishing protection to the laborers on the

railroad and to keep the Santa Fe trail clear for the passage of wagon trains and

the overland coaches. The battalion was rendezvoused at Fort Marker near

where Ellsworth is situated, on the 15th of July, 1867. I was mustered with the

rank of major in command. At that time the Asiatic cholera was epidenuc on

the plains, and the hospitals at Harker were full of soldiers and laborers sick

with cholera. . , . f„f:,^„

As soon as the command was mustered into the service and t-ansportation

and supplies could be obtained, it marched to the southwest to strike the Arkan-

sas river near Fort Zarah, at the mouth of Walnut creek. The sick were left at

(35)
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Harker. The afternoon march of the 15th of July developed no new cases of

cholera. On the Kith a long march was made, and camp pitched on the left bank

of Walnut creek, about ten miles above Zarah (Great Bend now). The day

brought no new cases, and everybody felt cheerful, hoping that the future had
nothing worse in store than a meeting with hostile Indians. By eight p. m. sup-

per was over, and in another hour the camp became a hospital of screaming

cholera patients. Men were seized with cramping of the stomach, bowels, and
muscles of the arms and legs. The doctor and his medicine were powerless to

resist the disease. One company had been sent away on a .scout as soon as the

command reached the camp, and of the three companies remaining in camp the

morning of the 17th found five dead and thirty-six stretched on the ground in a

state of collapse. These men had no pulse at the wrist, their hands were shrunken

and purple, with the skin in wrinkles, and their eyes wide open. The doctor pro-

nounced them in a state of hopeless collapse. By sunrise a grave had been dug
and the dead buried.

Commissary and quartermaster stores were then thrown away, and two of the

sick (most favorable cases) were put into the single ambulance with the com-

mand, and the remaining thirty-four were put into the wagons with blankets

under them. A government wagon is wide enough for three men to lie side by
side, and long enough for two men at the side, so that each wagon would carry

six. In this way the sick were all taken along. It was necessiry to follow up
Walnut Creek three or four miles before a crossing could be effected. While this

was being done the sick were examined, and not one was found to have died

since the cholera camp was left. On this the doctor took new courage, and
during the balance of the day he was unremitting in his attentions. He went
from one wagon to another, giving stimulants where it was possible to get the

patient to swallow, and details were made to assist him in chafing the hands and
feet to restore, if possible, the circulation.

A long march was made on the 17th, and camp was finally made on the Ar-

kansas river above Pawnee Rock. Not a man had died during the day. A buf-

falo calf was shot, soup made, and the sick taken from the wagons and made as

comfortable as possible under the circumstances. The night was spent in the

most assiduous care of these sick men, and in the morning a detachment was
sent to Fort Larnedto notify the commanding officer of the post of the condition

of the command. On arriving at the crossing of Pawnee Fork, now Larned, the

sick were turned over to United States surgeons who had established a hospital

at this place. Although these thirty-six men were in a state of collapse when
they were loaded onto the wagons at the camp on Walnut creek, every one of

them lived to be turned over to the doctors at Fort Larned at noon on the 18th.

Their circulation had been restored and they were able to take nourishment. I

think this favorable result is entirely unprecedented in the treatment of Asiatic

cholera. The doctor, a young contract surgeon, by the name of Squire, from
New Hampshire, was attacked with cholera during the night of the 19th. As
the command had to move in the morning, the doctor was given his choice, to

move with it or remain in the hospital. He chose the latter, and on the second
day his case terminated fatally.

The command moved up Pawnee Fork without a medical attendant, and on
the second day after leaving Fort Larned one of the sergeants was attacked, and
died of cholera that night. This was the last fatal case in the command. The
hospital steward was attacked at the same time but recovered.

The battalion served four months on the plains, marched about 2200 miles, and
fought a battle with the Cheyennes on Prairie Dog creek, a branch of the Re-
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publican, in which it suffered a loss of fourteen officers and men killed and
wounded.

The depredations of the Indians during the fall of the following year ( 1868)
satisfied the war department that something more effective than a summer cam-
paign would have to be resorted to, to protect the frontier settlements and teach
the Indians that the army was able to punish any tribe that made a pastime of

robbery and murder. General Sheridan, who was then in command of the de-

partment of the Missouri, determined on a winter campaign. If there is anything
that strikes terror into the heart of the soldier, it is a winter campaign. There is

no feed for his horse except what he can haul in the train, and the roads are

generally impassable for trains and artillery. His camp equipage must be cut
down all that is possible to save transportation. Tents, camp stores and cloth-

ing must give place to commissary stores, and, as a general statement, the im-
pediments of the army must be reduced to the lowest point possible.

The battle of Fredericksburg was fought December 1.3, and the army went
into winter quarters, where it remained till May 2 following. On the last of

September, Meade retreated across the Rapidan from Mine Run, and did not

move again till the ith of May following, when Grant began the Richmond cam-
paign, and Sherman began the Atlanta campaign at the same time. The final

campaign that resulted in the capture of Richmond began on the 29th of March.
The battle of Borodino was fought on the 17th of September, and soon after Napo-
leon was forced to begin a winter campaign that lost him his army. In a winter

campaign was the only hope of subduing the Indians. In the summer the plains

were covered with grass and buffalo. The Indians' forage and rations were

everywhere. In the winter the buffalo were in the caiions and mountains, snow
covered the grass, and blizzards swept the plains.

On the 9th of October, 1868, General Sheridan called on Gov. S. J. Crawford,

of Kansas, for a twelve-company regiment of cavalry, to be mustered into the

United States service for this winter campaign. On the 15th of October General

Sherman wrote as follows to General Sheridan

:

"As to extermination, it is for the Indians themselves to determine. We
do n't want to exterminate or even fight them. At best it is an inglorious war,
not apt to add much to our fame or personal comfort: and for our soldiers, to

whom we owe our first thoughts, it is all danger and extreme labor, without a
single compensating advantage. ... As brave men, and as the soldiers

of a government which has exhausted its peace efforts, we, in the performance
of a most unpleasant duty, accept the war begun Vjy our enemies, and hereby re-

solve to make its end final. If it results in the utter annihilation of these In-

dians, it is but the result of what they have been warned again and again, and
for which they seem fully prepared. I will say nothing and do nothing to re-

strain our troops from doing what they deem proper on the spot, and will allow

no mere vague general charges of cruelty and inhumanity to tie their hands, but
will use all the powers confided to me to the end that these Indians, the enemies
of our race and of our civilization, shall not again be able to begin and carry

on their barbarous warfare on any kind of pretext that they may choose to

allege. I believe that this winter will afford us the opportunity, and that before

the snow falls these Indians will seek some sort of peace, to be broken next year

at their option: but we will not accept their peace, or cease our efforts till all

the past acts are both punished and avenged. You may now go ahead in your
own way, and I will back you with my whole authority, and stand between you
and any efforts that may be attempted in your rear to restrain your purpose or

check your troops." (Se"e Sen. Ex. Doc. No. 18, XLth Cong., 3d session, p. 5.)

This letter of General Sherman's will be understood when it is remembered

that the Indian bureau is a part of the department of the interior. The Indian

department appointed Indian agents, bought and issued supplies, and had entire

control of Indian affairs, till an outbreak occurred, when the war department
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was called upon to force the hostiles into submission. As soon as the army

struck the Indians, "the charges of cruelty and inhumanity," mentioned by

General Sherman, were made and reiterated from one end of the country to the

other, with the result that the army was called olf. Now Sherman promised

Sheridan to "back him with his whole authority" and stand between him and

the querulous and impracticable humanitarians of the East.

The Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry was called into the United States service under

instructions received by his excellency S. J. Crawford, governor of Kansas, from

Maj.-gen. P. H. Sheridan, dated October 9, 1868. The proclamation of the

governor calling for volunteers was dated October 10, 1868, and the regiment was

mustered, anned and the organization completed at Topeka, Kan, on the 4th of

November, by the muster-in of Samuel J. Crawford as colonel. I was mustered in

with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

In obedience to orders from General Sheridan, Captain Norton, D troop, and

Captain Lender, G troop, were sent by rail to Fort Hays on the 5th, with their

command'^, and, under instructions from the same source, the remaining ten com-

panies broke camp at Topeka, and marched en route to the mouth of Beaver

creek (the north branch of the North Canadian), where a depot of supplies was

to be established by General Sully on the 15th inst. Our route was via Camp
Beecher, now Wichita, at the mouth of the Little Arkansas, distant 150 miles,

which distance we were to make with a new organization, supplied with five days'

rations, and depend upon procuring forage from the country through which we
were to pass, as our limited transportation of fifteen wagons precluded the possi-

bility of carrying any supply with us. The command arrived at Camp Beecher

on the 12th inst. This was the first experience of the regiment in making five

days' rations do the work of ten, and, like all first efforts, it was not a complete

success. General Sheridan says:

"On November 15 I started for Camp Supply to give general supervision and
to participate in the operations. I deemed it best to go in person, as the cam-
paign was an experimental one— campaigns at such a season having been deemed
impracticable and reckless by old and experienced frontiersmen— and I did not
like to expose the troops to great hazard without being present myself to judge
of their hardships and privations." (Page 45.)

The regiment marched from Camp Beecher on the 14th of November, with

five days' rations, ea route to Camp Supply: supposed distance, 140 miles. On
the night of the 16th the command camped on the Chicaskia, and the last of the

forage was fed to the animals. On the night of the 18th the regiment camped
on Medicine Lodge creek. A stampede of the animals of B, I and K troops oc-

curred here, and about eighty horses were lost.

The regiment moved out of camp on the morning of the 19th without forage

for the animals or subsistence for the men, marching through an unexplored re-

gion in search of a camp of supplies supposed to be situated somewhere on the

Canadian river, and on the night of the 22d carnped on Sand creek, during a

heavy fall of snow, in sight of the bluffs of the Cimarron. Buffalo were abun-
dant, and thus far the command had subsisted on them. Captain Pliley, A
troop, and Lieutenant Parsons, C troop, with fifty of the best-mounted men of

the command, were sent forward from this point to find General Sheridan, if pos-

sible, and cause supplies to be sent back to the regiment.

November 23 a blinding snow-storm continued all day. The guides found it

impossible to keep the direction, and the command was forced to lie in camp.
November 24. The snow this morning was fifteen inches deep. The horses

had subsisted on cottonwood bark and limbs, and were, by this time, so much ex-

hausted that the men walked and led them. The country was so broken that, in <
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some instances, ten miles were traveled winding around the canons to make two
miles on the line of march. The regiment camped that night at Hackberry Point,
on the Cimarron, so named by the men from the abundance of hackberrie^ in the
vicinity, which were used for food. The canons of the Cimarron are not like
those of Arizona, which are cut in the solid rock and have perpendicular walls,
but are like the canons of the Llano Estacado, or staked plain. The Cimar-
ron cuts its way through a plateau of clay or loess, and the main stream, together
with the innumerable side streams, have cut the whole country into a labyrinth
of canons or deep gulches that are almost impassable. The snow was from a foot
to eighteen inches deep everywhere. The guide knew no more about the country
than any man of the regiment, and the only course left was to continue the
march, keeping a southwest course as nearly as possible, and keep going until the
command got out of the canon country. It happened that about sundown of the
2ith a bunch of buflfalo bulls were seen among the bluffs. The command was
halted while the guides stole up on them and shot the whole number. The train
failed to come up at night and the command bivouacked on the snow without the
usual small supply of blankets.

November 2o. The train got in by morning, and the regiment was divided.

Four hundred and fifty men (the best mounted) crossed the Cimarron atone p. m.

and marched in a southwest course in search of Camp Supply. Those horses
which were most nearly exhausted, together with the train and the sick, were left

in camp under command of Major Jenkins, with orders to remain until supplies

reached them. The country on the south side of the Cimarron at this point is

much broken, and the command was forced to reach the table-land above by follow-

ing up the dry bed of the stream which had cut its way down through the inacces-

sible bluffs. The men dismounted, and leading, single file, wound their way
around cliffs and over broken banks for several miles, till a little after sunset

and just as the full moon came up they emerged from the canon, and by climb-

ing a precipitous cliff were enabled to overlook the inhospitable table-land cov-

ered with snow. To-night we bivouacked in a small ravine with the never-failing

buffalo meat for supper, no salt.

November 26. Still southwest over rolling prairie and through deep canons,

horses perishing by the way, but with stout hearts the command moved forward,

one company after another taking their place in front to break the road through

the deep show. The crust to-day in some places was strong enough to hold up

the men. Bivouacked on a nameless stream, fifteen miles north of the Canadian.

November 27. Crossed Captain Pliley's trail at noon and bivouacked at night

on the Canadian, at a point supposed to be twenty-five miles below the mouth of

Beaver creek. Made supper from wild turkey.

November 28. Moved up the Canadian, and at three p. m. the advance came
back to the regiment with the welcome news that Camp Supply was in sight.

The advance of the command took up the shout, and it was carried back along

the column with a vigor which evinced the fact that each had felt more anxiety

for the safety of the command than he cared to express. Made camp at sun-

down, canvas being furnished from the post by General Sheridan. Captain

Pliley had arrived on the 25th instant, and supplies had been sent to the detach-

ment left at Hackberry Point on the 25th. The detachment arrived at Camp
Supply on the 1st of December. The camp where the train was left was always

known among the men as Camp Starvation.

After leaving Camp Beecher the regiment marched 205 miles on three days'

forage and five days' rations, consuming fourteen days in making the trip: seven-

ty-five horses perished from the cold and want of food. The health of the regi-
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ment was good and it endured the hardships of the march without a murmur.

We did not lose a man.
Touching the loss of the regiment in the Cimarron canons, General Sheridan

aays in his "Memoirs":

"Instead of relying on the guides, Crawford had undertaken to strike through
the canons of the Cimarron by what appeared to him a more direct route, and
in the deep gorges, filled as they were with snow, he had been floundering about
for days without being able to extricate his command. Then, too, the men were
out of rations, though they had been able to obtain enough butfalo meat to keep
from starving."

This was written in 1888. It is better to quote from the general's official

report, made at the time, twenty years before he wrote his "Memoirs" :

"On November 25 I was relieved from great anxiety by the arrival of Cap-
tain Pliley and about thirty men. The regiment had lost its way, and becoming
tangled up in the canons of the Cimarron, and in the deep snow and out of pro-

visions, it could not make its way out and was in a bad fix. Provisions were im-
mediately sent, and good guides to bring it in. It had been subsisting on butt'alo

for eight or nine days."

The word "good" is important, as it implies that the one sent to Topeka was

"no good," and the statement that Colonel Crawford did not rely on the guide

till the guide got lost is entirely without foundation. The report was current

in the command that when the guide met Sheridan the said guide picked up
considerable information as to the way English was spoken by the British army
in Flanders on a certain occasion. The general reported of the regiment:
" Officers and men behaved admirably in the trying condition in which they were

placed."

When the regiment arrived at Camp Supply it found a camp prepared. The
snow had been cleared otf the ground, "A" tents pitched for the men, and

wall tents for the officers, with hay in every tent for bedding. This was a palace

hotel compared with the canons of the Cimarron, and Sheridan had captured

the regiment at one blow.

On the 6th of December Captain Norton, D troop, reported at Camp Supply,

and was ordered to the command. Captain Moody, M troop, being detailed for

escort duty in his place.

Captain Norton reached Fort Hays on the Ith of November, and escorted

a train to Camp Supply, arriving on the 22d inst.: returned to Fort Dodge and
escorted a train to Camp Supply, arriving on the 6th. On the same day Maj.

Chas. Dimon, with one captain, three lieutenants, and 250 men, were detached

from the command and left at Camp Supply: this included the dismounted and
the sick. This detachment was employed during the winter in garrisoning the

post and escorting supply trains.

On the morning of the 23d Custer had been ordered to follow on the back

track a trail that came up from the southwest and crossed the Fort Dodge road

between Supply and Dodge. The trail led him to an Indian camp on the Wash-
ita, some seventy-five miles south of Supply. Custer attacked the camp at day-

light on the morning of the 27th of November, and had a hard fight. He lost

nineteen officers and men, killed and wounded, with Major Elliott and fifteen men
missing. He killed 103 Indian warriors, and some of the squaws and children

were killed and wounded in the excitement. He captured saddles, buffalo robes,

Ijrovisions, and 875 horses. These were surrounded and shot. General Custer

returned to Camp Supply November 30.

On the 7th of December the whole command marched for Fort Cobb. This

included the Nineteenth Kansas, Seventh United States cavalry, and a company
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of Osage Indian scouts. The first day's march was to the south bank of Wolf
creek, a distance of ten miles. The snow was still deep, and, when the command
left Supply, the temperature was below zero. The second day's march was a
little more than thirty miles, and camp was made on Hackberry creek, with
plenty of wood for fires. During the night the wind rose, and by morning a full-

fledged norther, or blizzard, was on the boards, billed for two nights and a mati-

nee. The country seemed to be full of blizzards. The first had struck the
regiment in the caiions; the second while it was in camp at Supply; this was
the third. General Sheridan says of No. 3:

"We camped in excellent shape on the creek (Hackberry), and it was well we
did, for a norther, or blizzard, struck us in the night. It would have been well to
remain in camp till the gale was over, but the time could not be spared. We
therefore resumed the march at an early hour next morning, with the expecta-
tion of making the south bank of the main Canadian, and there passing the night,
as Clark, the guide, assured me that timber was plentiful on that side of the
river. The storm greatly impeded us, however, many of the mules growing dis-
couraged, and some giving out entirely, so we could not get to Clark's 'good
camp,' for, with ten hours of utmost effort, only about a half day's distance could
be covered, when, at last, finding the struggle useless, we were forced to halt for
the night in a bleak bottom on the north bank of the river. But no one could
sleep, for the wind swept over us with unobstructed fury, and the only fuel to be
had was a few green bushes. As night fell, a decided change of temperature
added much to our misery. The mercury, which had risen when the ' norther ' be-
gan, again falling to zero. It can be easily imagined that, under the circumstances,
the condition of the men was one of extreme discomfort; in truth, they had to
tramp up and down the camp all night long to keep from freezing. Anything
was a relief to this state of things, so, at the first streak of day, we quit the
dreadful place and took up the march."

The next morning the command crossed the Canadian, which was about half

a mile wide, by first breaking up the ice with axes and then marching the cavalry

through. It took till noon to get the command over. Luckily there was timber
on the south side of the stream. Fires were built and clothes thawed out and
dried. General Sheridan says, in his official report: "We moved due south until

we struck the Washita, near Custer's fight of November 27, having crossed the
main Canadian with the thermometer about eighteen degrees below zero." The
command marched in the afternoon and made camp on the Washita about dark.

As wood was abundant, it was determined to lay over here till the storm subsided.

The next day, December 11, General Sheridan, with several officers of the Nine-
teenth and Seventh, visited the battle-field to determine, if possible, the fate of

Major Elliott and his men. It took but a few minutes to discover the bodies on
the bank of a tributary of the Washita, called Sergeant-major creek (as the ser-

geant-major of the Seventh was one of the killed), on the south side of the battle-

field. They were lying in a circle, feet to the center, and a pile of empty cartridge

cases by each man told how dearly he had sold his life. The bodies were stripped

of clothing, except the knit undershirt, and the throat of every one of them had
the appearance of having been cut. This was caused by the Indians having cut
out the thyroid cartilage. None were scalped, and none of the bodies had been mo-
lested by wolves. The men all lay with their faces down and the back was shot

full of arrows. Wagons were sent for and the dead buried that night in a grave
dug on the north bank of the river, opposite the scene of the battle.

On his way back to camp. Doctor Bailey, of Topeka, surgeon of the Nine-

teenth, discovered the body of a white woman and a little boy two years old.

The woman had been shot in the forehead, and the child killed by striking his

head against a tree. The mother had a piece of bread concealed in her bosom,
as though she had attempted to escape from the camp. The next morning the

—3
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woman was laid on a blanket on her side and the boy on her arm, and the men

ordered to march by to see if possibly some one might identify her. It was Mrs.

Hlinn, captured by the Kiowas October 6, with a train going from Lyon to Dodge.

Her husband was killed at the time. The body of the woman and child were

taken along, and finally buried in the government cemetery at Fort Arbuckle.

On the 2d of November a number of Mexican traders had been in the Kiowa

camp, and she had taken the opportunity to send out a letter by them. It is

dated Saturday, November 7, 18(38, and reads as follows:

"Kind friends, whoever you may be: I thank you for your kindness to me
and my child, '^'ou want me to let you know my wishes. If you could only buy
us of the Indians with ponies or anything and let me come and stay with you

until I can get word to my friends, they would pay you, and I would work and
do all I could for you. If it is not too far to their camp, and you are not afraid

to come, I pray tKat you will try. They tell me, as nfjar as I can understand,

they expect traders to'come and they will sell us to them. Can you find out by

this man and let me know if it is white men ? If it is Mexicans, I am afraid

they would sell us into slavery in Mexico. If you can do nothing for me, write

to W. T. Harrington, Ottawa, Franklin county, Kansas, my father: tell him we
are with the Cheyennes, and they say when the white men make peace we can

go home. Tell him to write to the governor of Kansas about it, and for them to

make peace. Send this to him. We were taken on the 9th of October, on the

Arkansas, below Fort Lyon. I cannot tell whether they killed my husband or

not. My name is Mrs. Clara Blinn. My little boy, Willie Blinn, is two years

old. Do all you can for me. W^rite to the peace commissioners to make peace
this fall. For our sakes do all you can, and God will bless you. If you can, let

me hear from you again: let me know what you think about it. Write to my
father: send him this. Good-by. Mrs. R. F. Blinn.

" I am as well as can be expected, but my baby is very weak."

The command marched on the morning of the 12th, following the Indian

trail down the Washita. This was a hard day. It is well to see what so old a

campaigner as General Sheridan thought of it:

"At an early hour on December 12 the command pulled out from its cozy
camp and pushed down the valley of the Washita, following immediately on the
Indian trail which led in the direction of Fort Cobb, but before going far it was
found that the many deep ravines and canons on this trail would delay our train
very much, so we moved out of the valley, and took the level jjrairie on the di-

vide. Here the traveling was good, and a rapid gait was kept up till midday,
when, another storm of sleet and snow coming on, it became extremely difficult

for the guides to make out the proyjer course: and, fearing that we might get
lost or caught on the open plain without food or water— as we had been on the
Canadian— I turned the command back to the valley, resolved to try no more
short cuts involving a risk of a disaster to the expedition. But, to get back was
no slight task, for a dense fog just now enveloped us, obscuring the landmarks.
However, we were headed right when the fog set in, and we had the good luck to
reach the valley before nightfall, though there was a great deal of floundering
about, and also much disputing among the guides as to where the river v/ould be
found. Fortunately we struck the stream right at a large grove of timber, and
established ourselves admirably. By dark the ground was covered with twelve or
fifteen inches of fresh snow, and, as usual, the temperature rose very sensibly while
the storm was on, but after nightfall the snow ceased and the skies cleared up.
Daylight having brought zero weather again, our start on the morning of the 13th
was iKvinful work, many of the men freezing their fingers while handling the horse
equipments, harness, and tents. However, we got oflf in fairly good season, and
kept to the trail along the Washita, notwithstanding the frequent digging and
bridging necessary to get the wagons over ravines."

Three days' march brought the command within striking distance of the
Kiowa camp. The Indians did not suppose it possible for soldiers to move in

such weather, and were taken by surprise. While the command was being got
across a bad ravine, some of them appeared with a flag of truce, and delivered a
letter from General Hazen saying the Kiowas were friendly. The soldiers repre-
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sented the war department and Hazen the Indian department. It was exactly

this back-fire and this influence that General Sherman had promised to guard
against. There was no way out of it now, however, and Sheridan accepted the
promise of the chiefs, Satanta and Lone Wolf, to move their families to Fort
Cobb at once, and said the warriors would go with the command. So the march
was resumed. In a little while the warriors began to drop out one by one. At
last Satanta tried to get away, when he and Lone Wolf were both put under
guard. The command reached Fort Cobb on the evening of Dc cember 18, and
General Sheridan reported only two sick men in the Seventh cavalry and six in

the Nineteenth. He said: "The whole command is in shelter tents, as we could
not spare transportation for others, but the men now prefer the 'shelter,' even at
this season of the year. Everybody is feeling well and enthusiastic."

On the march from Camp Supply to Fort Cobb the command lost 148 horses,

perishing from cold and want of food. Brigadier-general Forsythe, assistant

inspector-general, department of Missouri, inspected the regiment on the 22d of

November, and said in his report:

" The soldierly bearing and military appearance of this regiment has made
rapid and marked improvement since my inspection at Camp Supply; for this
favorable condition of alTairs the field officers are entitled and are deserving of
special mention and praise. I have the pleasure, in concluding this report", to
mention particularly the military bearing and soldierly appearance of Captain
Norton's company D of this regiment. Next to Captain Norton's company, I
'have the pleasant duty of bringing to your notice Capt. A. J. Pliley's company A.
By reference to the table before given, it will be seen that Captain Pliley was the
only officer either in the Seventh cavalry or Nineteenth Kansas that made the
march through from Camp Supply to this post without losing a single horse."

Perhaps some of you have never made the acquaintance of a " shelter" tent.

During the war it was always called a "dog" tent. It is made of ducking, very
thin, is about six feet long and five or six feet wide. To pitch his tent the soldier

must first hunt up a couple of sticks with a fork or crotch, stick them in the
ground with the fork a couple of feet from the ground. Now he hunts another
stick that will reach from one fork to the other, and then stretches the cloth over
this, pinning the edges as close to the ground as he can. This leaves his tent

open at both ends, with an open space of three or four inches between the cloth

and the ground on each side. It always seemed to me that in zero weather this

tent sacrificed a great deal in the interest of ventilation.

When the command reached Cobb they found no Kiowas, but Sheridan told

Satanta and Lone Wolf that he would hang them both on the day following if

the tribe did not report by that time. Satanta was put into a Sibley tent witk
an armed guard around it. He would wrap his blanket around himself and come^
out and sit down by the side of the tent, then swaying back and forth, chant the
most doleful and monotonous death-song. Then stooping over he would scoop-

up sand and dirt and put into his mouth. Then he would go around to the
south and west side of the tent and, shading his eyes with his hand, would sweep-
the horizon to discover if possible the approach of his people. But Satanta's.

hour had not yet struck. Before sundown the advance of his tribe came in, andi

before morning the Kiowas were camped around Fort Cobb ready to obey orders.

This settled the Kiowas, and the Comanches had all reported except one small
band. General Evans struck this band on the western base of the Wichita
mountains on Christmas day, killing twenty-five warriors: then what was left

reported, some at Fort Cobb and some at Fort Bascom. Messages wese sent to

Yellow Bear, of the Arapahoes, and Little Robe, of the Cheyennes, to report, and
the former finally got his band in. This left nothing out but the Gheyennes.
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The command now moved south to the Wichita mountains, and established

Fort Sill, on Cache' creek. The Indians were all required to accompany the com-

mand. It was impossible to obtain forage for the animals that had survived the

st'vere winter and hard service, and after the arrival of the command on Cach<?

creek the horses of the Nineteenth were turned in to the regimental quartermas-

ter, Capt. L. A. Thrasher, and taken to Fort Arbuckle. While we were in camp

at Fort Sill, General Custer took a scout of about fifty picked men and, passing

along the southern foot of the Wichita mountains, marched to the west a dis-

tance of a hundred miles or more. He got into a desolate country of sage-brush

and mesquite, entirely destitute of game and almost without water. As he could

discover no signs of the Indians he returned to camp.

On the 12th instant Colonel Crawford received a leave of absence for twenty

days, and resigned his commission as colonel, to take effect at the expiration of

his leave of absence. He left the command on the 15th of February, carrying

with him the best wishes of the regiment, both officers and enlisted men. I as-

sumed command of the regiment by virtue of seniority of rank.

On the 2d of March, 1869, the Nineteenth Kansas and the Seventh cavalry

marched from Fort Sill with intention to find Little Robe's band of Cheyennes.

The command marched to the west, and on the second day out camped at Old

Camp Radziminski, a camp where the Second dragoons, under Colonel Van Dorn,

wintered, long before the war. The course was still west, across the North Fork

of Red river and across the Salt Fork of Red river, till the command reached

Gypsum creek. Here the command was divided. Most of the train, and all the

footsore and disabled were sent to the north up the North Fork and along the

state line, with orders to procure commissary stores and halt on the Washita till

joined by the balance of the command.
The Seventh and Nineteenth then pushed on up the Salt Fork, and on the 6th

of March struck the trail of the Indians. It was as broad and easy to follow as

an ordinary country road. The scanty rations were now reduced one-half, and
the pursuit began in earnest. At the head waters of the Salt Fork the trail

turned north and skirted along the foot of the Llano Estacado. The trail led

through a sandy mesquite country, entirely without game, although the streams
coming out of the staked plain furnished abundance of water. By the 12th of

March rations were reduced again. The mules were now dying very fast of

starvation, as they had nothing to live on except the buds and bark of cotton-

wood trees cut down for them to browse on. Every morning the mules and horses

that were unable to travel were killed by cutting their throats, and the extra

wagons were run together and set on fire. On the 17th the command came onto
Indian camp-fires with the embers still smoldering. The rations were all ex-

hausted on the 18th, and the men subsisted, from that on, on mule meat, with-
out bread or salt.

On the afternoon of the 20th the Nineteenth Kansas came in sight of a band
of ponies off to the west of the line of march, which was now in a northeast direc-

tion. In a few minutes Indians began to cross the line of march in front of the
command, going with all haste towards the herd. The regiment quickened its

pace, and I directed the line of march to the point from which the Indians were
coming. In another mile the head of the column came upon a low bluflf over-
looking the bottom of the Sweetwater, and saw a group of 250 Cheyenne lodges
stretching up and down the stream and not more than 100 yards from the bluflf.

The men thought of the long marches, the short rations, the cold storms, of Mrs.
Blinn and her little boy, of the hundred murders in Kansas, and, when the order
"left front into line" was given, the rear companies came over the ground like
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athletes. But "there is many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip." Lieutenant

Cook, Seventh cavalry, rode up to the commanding officer, and, touching his hat,

said, "The general sends his compliments, with instructions not to fire on the

Indians." It was a wet blanket, saturated with ice-water. In a minute another

aide came with orders to march the command a little way up stream and down
into the valley to rest. The order was executed and the regiment formed in

column of companies, with orders to rest. The men laid down on the ground or

sat on the logs, but always with their carbines in hand. Custer was close by,

sitting in the center of a circle of Indians chiefs holding a powwow. In two or

three minutes an officer of the Seventh came up, and in a low tone asked that a

few officers put on their side-arms and drop down one at a time to listen to the

talk. While Custer talked he watched the officers as they gathered around, and

in a few minutes he got up onto his feet and said, "Take these Indians prison-

ers." There was a short but pretty sharp struggle, and a guard with loaded guns

formed a line around these half-dozen chiefs, and Custer continued the talk.

But he had pulled out another stop. The tone was different. He told them

they had two white women of Kansas, and they must deliver them up to him.

They had denied this before, but now they admitted it, and said the women were

at another camp, fifteen miles further down the creek. He told them to instruct

the people to pick up this camp and move down to the camp mentioned, and we
would come down the next day and get the women.

As soon as the chiefs were taken prisoners, the warriors mounted their ponies,

and, armed with guns or bows and arrows, circled around the bivouac of the

troops. They looked very brave and warlike. They wore head-dresses of eagle

feathers, clean buckskin leggins and moccasins, and buckskin coats trimmed

with ample fringe. Lieutenant Johnson, commissary of the Nineteenth, watched

them awhile, and then remarked: "This is the fartherest I ever walked to see a

circus." In a surprisingly short time after Custer gave them permission, the

whole camp was pulled down, loaded onto the ponies, and not an Indian was in

sight except the half-dozen held by the guards. Another night of stout hearts

but restless stomachs, and in the morning the command began a march of

fifteen miles down the Sweetwater to the other camp. The trail was broad and

fresh for five miles, and then it began to thin out and get dimmer and dimmer,

until at the end of ten miles not a blade of grass was broken. At the end of

fifteen miles an old camp was reached, but no Indians had been there for two

months. The regiment bivouacked for the night, and General Custer had the

head chief taken down to the creek, a riata put around his neck and the other

end thrown over the limb of a tree. A couple of soldiers took hold of the other

end of the rope, and, by pulling gently, lifted him up onto his toes. He was let

down, and Romeo, the interpreter, explained to him that, when he was pulled up

clear from the ground and left there, he would be hung.

The grizzly old savage seemed to understand the matter fully, and then Cus-

ter told him if they did not bring those women in by the time the sun got within

a hand's breadth of the horizon on the next day, he would hang the chiefs on

those trees. He let the old chief's son go to carry the mandate to the tribe. It

was a long night, but everybody knew the next afternoon would settle the matter

in some way. As the afternoon drew on the men climbed the hills around camp,

watching the horizon, and about four p. m. a mounted Indian came onto a ridge

a mile away. He waited a few minutes, and then beckoning with his hand to

some one behind him he came on to the next ridge, and another Indian came on

to the ridge he had left. There was another pause, then the two moved up and

a third came in sight. They came up slowly in this way till at last a group of a
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dozen came in si|?ht, and with a fjlass it could be seen that there were two per-

sons on one of the jionies. These were the women. The Indians brought them

to within about 200 yards of the camp, where they slid off the ponies, and Romeo,

the interpreter, who had met the Indians there, told the women to come in.

They came down the hill clinging to each other, as though determined not to be

scjiaratcd whatever might occur. I met them at the foot of the hill, and taking

the elder lady by the hand asked if she was Mrs. Morgan. She said she was,

and introduced the other. Miss White. She then asked, "Are we free now?"

I told her they were, and she asked, "Where is my husband?" I told her he

was at Hays and recovering from his wounds. Next question: " W^here is my
brother?" I told her he was in camp, but did not tell her that we had to put

him under guard to keep him from marring all by shooting the first Indian he

saw. Miss White asked no questions about her people. She knew they were all

dead before she was carried away. Custer had an "A" tent, which he brought

along for headquarters, and this was turned over to the women.

I forgot to say that on the trip a scouting party had chased an Indian who

got away from them, but he lost a bundle, which was thrown into one of the

wagons. On examination it proved to be some stuff that he had bought of some

of the traders at the fort. It contained calico, needles, thread, beads, and a

variety of things. The bundle was given to the women, and in a surprisingly

short time they had a new calico dress apiece. The stoiy the women told us of

their hardships, the cruelty of the squaws, the slavery to which they were sub-

jected, their suffering during the long flight of the Indians to escape the troops,

ought to cure all the humanitarians in the world. The women told us the In-

dians had been killing their dogs and living on the flesh for the last six weeks.

At the retreat that night, while the women stood in front of their tent to see

the guard mounted, the band played " Home, Sweet Home." The command
marched the next morning for the rendezvous on the Washita. It was a couple

of days' march, but when the end came there was cotTee, bacon, hard bread, and
canned goods. Any one of them was a feast for a king. From Washita to Sup-

ply, Supply to Dodge, Dodge to Hays, where the women were sent home to Min-

neapolis, and the Nineteenth was mustered out of the service. The Indian

prisoners were sent to Sill, and soon after the Cheyennes reported there and went
onto their reservation.

The generals had a good word for the Kansas volunteers and the work they

had done. General Sheridan

:

" I am now able to report that there has been a fulfilment of all the condi-
tions which we had in view when we commenced our winter's campaign last

November, namely, punishment was inflicted; property destroyed : the Indians
disabused of the idea that winter would bring security; and all the tribes south
of the Hlatte forced on the reservations set apart for them by the government,
where they are in tangible .shape for the good work of civilization, education, and
religious instruction. I cannot speak too highly of the patient and cheerful con-
duct of the troops under my command : they were many times pinched by hunger
and numbed by cold: sometimes living in holes below the surface of the prairie,
dug to keep them from freezing; at other times pursuing the savages, and living
on the flesh of niules. In all these trying conditions the troops were always cheer-
ful and willing, and the officers full of esprit."

General Custer says in his official report:

"The point at which we found the Cheyenne village was in Texas, on the
Sweetwater, about ten miles west of the state line. Before closing my report, I
desire to call the attention of the major-general commanding to the unvarying
good conduct of this conunand since it undertook the march. We started with all
the rations and forage that could be obtained, neither sufficient for the time for
which we have already been out. First, it became necessary to reduce the amount
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of rations: afterwards, a still greater reduction was necessary, and to-night most
of my men made their suppers from the tiesh of mules that had died on the march
to-day from starvation. When called upon to move in light marching order,

they "abandoned tents and blankets without a murmur, although much of the

march has been made during the severest winter weather I have experienced in

this latitude.

"The horses and mules of this command have subsisted day after day upon
nothing but green cottonwood bark. During all these privations the officers and
men maintained a most cheerful spirit, ivnd I know not which I admire most,

their gallantry in battle, or the patient but unwavering perseverance and energy

with which they have withstood the many disagreeable ordeals of this campaign.

"As the term of service of the Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry is approaching its

tenjiination, and I may not again have the satisfaction of commanding them dur-

ing active operations, I desire to commend them— officers and men— to the fa-

vorable notice of the commanding general. Serving on foot, they have marched
in a manner and at a rate that would put some of the regular regiments of in-

fantry to the blush. Instead of crying out for empty wagons to transport them,

each morning every man marched with his troop, and, what might be taken as

an example by some of the line officers of the regular infantry, company officers

marched regularly on foot at the head of their respective companies; and now,

when approaching the termination of a march of over 300 miles, on greatly defi-

cient rations, I have yet to see the first straggler.

"In obtaining the release of the captive white women, and that, too, without

ransom or the loss of a single man, the men of my command, and particularly

those of the Nineteenth Kansas, who were called into service owing to the mur-

ders and depredations of which the capture of these women formed a part, feel

more fully repaid for the hardships they have endured than if they had survived

an overwhelming victory over the Indians."

The expedition resulted in forcing the Kiowas, Comanches, Cheyennes and

Arapahoes onto their reservations, and since then the frontier settlements of

Kansas have been practically free from the depredations of Indians.

The campaign was a most arduous one, prosecuted without adequate camp

equipage, in the midst of winter, and much of the time with an exhausted com-

missariat. The regiments of Kansas have glorified our state on a hundred battle-

fields, but none served her more faithfully or endured more in her cause than the

Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry.

See roster of commissioned officers, next page et seq.
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MEMORIAL ON JAMES M. HARVEY.
An address by L. R. Elliott, read before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at tweuty-lirst annual meeting, January 19, 1897.

JAMES MADISON HARVEY was the son of Thomas and Margaret Walker

Harvey. He was born in Monroe county, Virginia, September 21, 1833, of

Virginia parents, who, when their children were young, removed to the West,

first to Bush county, Indiana, thence to Iowa, and thence to Adams county,

Illinois, and it was under such conditions that he received his early education

amid the stirring scenes of pioneer life, in the public schools of Indiana, Iowa,

and Illinois.

He began going to school when very young, and it is said that he always stood

at the head of his class. He very soon acquired a great thirst for knowledge

;

and any history, no matter how large, was none too big for him. Even before he

was ten years old, his favorite pasttime was to busy himself with a book of his-

tory so big that he could not handle it. He would set it against the wall, and

lie down on the floor in front of it, and so completely forget all else that he would

hardly stop to eat his meals. His memory was excellent, and he never forgot

anything he read, and to the day of his death was always accurate in his refer-

ences to matters of history. His body and mind were well developed at an early

age. At seventeen years he was a match for the brawniest harvest hand in the

field, or the most learned historian or politician he met in debate. While he was

a strong and logical reasoner face to face on many subjects, he was not an orator,

and a man greatly his inferior in knowledge and honesty would excel him in that

one particular gift. The cognomen, "Old Honesty," given him in the Kansas

legislature, continued through his two terms as governor, and followed him

through the United States senate. It was a well-merited designation and far too

appropriate to be lost sight of in this sketch.

Very early in life he became an admirer of military heroes, and he never failed

to praise a brave or to condemn a cowardly act. He knew no such thing as fear,

and was always to be found where duty called him, regardless of consequences.

In fact, duty was his guiding star through all his life, and he was never known

to swerve an iota from what he conceived to be his 'duty.

He was married in 1854 to Miss Charlotte Richardson Cutter, of Adams
county, Illinois. She, with six children, four daughters and two sons, survives

him. In 1859 he removed from Adams county, Illinois, where he had followed his

chosen occupation of land surveying, to Kansas, where, with an interval of a few

years spent in Virginia, he made his home until his death. In Kansas, he at

once began to develop his preemption claim which he had taken in Riley county,

and upon which he made his permanent home.

In 1861, at the beginning of the war, he enlisted as soldier in the union army.

He organized a company at Ogden, Kan., and was mustered into the service at

Fort Leavenworth; and from 1861 to 1864 was captain, successively, of companies

in the Fourth and Tenth regiments of Kansas volunteer infantry. He was mus-

tered out in 1864 and returned to his homestead farm, and in 1865 served as repre-

sentative from Riley county in the Kansas legislature, and was returned in 1866.

At this second election there was but one vote cast against him. He was a mem-
ber of the state senate in 1867-'68, from the then seventh district, composed of
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Marshall, Riley and Shirley counties: was elected governor of Kansas in 1868,

anil reflected in 1870, each time for the usual term of two years.

Prior to the holding of tlie primaries in 18G8, Mr. Harvey canvassed his

chances of support for the gubernatorial nomination in perhaps a dozen counties

and found a good support; but to make a canvass required money, and this was

not at his command, so he had decided to retire from the field. The state con-

vention was about to be held. At this stage, a neighbor of Senator Harvey was

informed by a friend in another part of the county that if the senator needed

money to conduct his campaign he would supply him. The result of this unex-

pected offer was that Senator Harvey borrowed $200 of this friend, and that sum

paid all the expenses of the campaign. Some years later Governor Harvey said

to this friend: " That offer of yours tendering me money was the turning-point

of my life. I had decided not to go before the state convention as a candidate,

and had given it all up. I would not ask anyone to loan me money, but the ten-

der of it unasked was the occasion of my going into the convention, and the

result made me governor and, later. United States senator." The prominent

candidates before the convention were Geo. A. Crawford and ex-Governor Car-

ney, with the former in the lead, but after the second ballot Carney withdrew

and Harvey was nominated. That was before the days of prohibition. Some of

Harvey's supporters thought that a little whisky was desirable, but there was not

a drink of Harvey whisky to be had; for he had said: "If I can't be elected

without paying for whisky votes with drink, I prefer to remain a private citizen."

Those most familiar with the campaign say that not a dollar was spent for

whisky, nor for anything except personal expenses. He was a plain man and
not at all given to display, and his success seems to have come because of his

worth as a citizen. His majority in 1868 was about 16,000, and in 1870 about

20,000.

After completing his second term as governor he returned to his old-time

business of surveying, and was engaged in a survey of part of western Kansas
when he was called to Topeka, and was elected to fill the vacancy in the United
States senate caused by the resignation of Alexander Caldwell. This was in

1874, his term beginning February 8 of that year, and expiring March 4, 1877,

when he again "went back to his plow and his compass and chain." Between
1881 and 1884 he filled government surveying contracts in New Mexico, Arizona,
Nevada, and Utah.

In 1884, his health being impaired, and hoping to receive benefit from a milder
climate, he, with hie family, removed to Virginia, living three years in Norfolk
and three years in Richmond. In 1890 the family returned to Kansas, to the old
home, where, with the exception of the summer and fall of 1891 spent at govern-
ment surveying in No Man's land, and the winter of 1893 passed in southern
Texas, Governor Harvey lived until his death. He died of Bright's disease, at
his home near Vinton, Riley county, on Sunday evening, April 15, 1894, aged 61
years. It was such an ending as we love to picture for a life well rounded out.
It was like the passing of a glorious sunset into the quiet of a calm summer's
evening. His grave was made in Highland cemetery. Junction City, on one of
the bluffs overlooking the Republican and Kansas river valleys.

But few men have filled so large a place in so many circles— in the family,
the neighborhood, the state, the nation, and in that comradeship born of war-
as he of whom I write. It cannot be said of Governor Harvey that he was a
towering genius in any particular direction, yet it can and must be said of him
that he has filled a place larger, grander and more eminently useful than often
fell to the lot of the most transcendent genius to fill. And the place left vacant
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behind him is vaster in proportion than that left by many of the loftiest genius,

and the result of his living is a monument taller and more gigantic than is some-
times built by the sublimest and most colossal intellects.

Take his part from the records of the civil war, from the legislation of the

state and nation, from the executive department of Kansas, from the circle of

friendship, and brilliant pages of our history are gone—much that has elevated

home and manhood and womanhood, that has broadened the foundations of

good government, and that has given prestige and glory to our flag and nation,

will be lost.

A writer who knew Grovernor Harvey and the state of Kansas well, and who
will be recognized as Noble L. Prentis, says

:

"The period covered by Governor Harvey's administration may be counted,
perhaps, as the most interesting for the gubernatorial periods. It is inspiring to
see anything grow ; and those were growing days for Kansas. It was not so much
a 'boom' period, as one of genuine increase. The Union Pacific railroad, the*

'Kansas Pacific' of that day, was completed through the state to Denver, the
first road to span Kansas in either direction, and other roads gained a great start.
Everybody wanted railroads, and then, when they were built, wanted more. The
state was also a builder: it was in the first year of Governor Harvey's reign that
the state government removed its ' local habitation ' from the old ' state row ' to
the first completed wing of the capitol, and the executive office from the front
room of a newspaper office to the apartments now [1897] occupied by the governor.

" It was the era of town building. There were some failures, but the greater
number of the towns which were started or which took a fresh start in the years
1869- '73 are still good towns, and some have risen to the dignity of actual cities.

It may be said that of the numerous foundations of many kinds laid in those
years most have proved enduring.

"The great claim, boast and pride of Kansas, in that period, was agriculture

;

and it was an appropriate circumstance that the governor of the state was in
those years a farmer— not a political or play farmer, but an actual owner and
tiller of the soil: a farmer, and, like George Washington in his youth, a land
surveyor. He was called from these pursuits to be a soldier and a governor and
a United States senator, but when released from these labors he went back to
his plow and his compass and chain. It is hard to believe in these days that
there was a time, less than twenty-five years ago, when the governor in his mes-
sages enlarged upon the garden-like productiveness of the state, recounted with
pride the triumphs of the farmer called out to speed the plow, and urged that all

means be used to forward immigration: when, moreover, the railroad companies
not only proclaimed but demonstrated the fertility of their acres by exhibition
in half of the windows of Kansas of great ears of corn and sheaves of wheat
(one of which would have been a fortune to the gleaning Ruth), great red apples,
and everything that goes to fill Ceres' horn of plenty in the pictures. Kansas,
with a farmer governor, was then given bold advertisement as preeminently the
farmers' state, and everybody mocked the old geographers and their story of the
American desert."

Governor Harvey was a man of sturdy frame, fit in youth to cope with any toil,

brave enough to meet any danger: a deliberate, not to say slow, sort of a man,
but capable of being roused to a certain heat and glow as of iron in the fire. He
had dark, solemn eyes which seldom glittered or flashed, but which looked every

man in the face and never quailed. But he was a man quite incapable of making
what the Scriptures call a vain show. This inability to show off followed him in

all he did. Those who knew him as a soldier could readily conceive that he

would stand and die whenever the time came, if those were the orders, but never

that he would shine and corruscate in the dispatches. In a state full of orators,

he, with a full command of facts and ideas, scarcely ever made speeches— never

if he could, with propriety, avoid it. He was a reading man, and especially fond

of poetry by the masters of verse, but it is doubtful if this was known outside of

his immediate circle of acquaintances. He lived his honorable, brave and simple
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life, and whon he had done serving his state, either as its chief magistrate or its

representative in the senate chamber, he lived apart from the maddening crowd,

on his farm, whieh was miles from any town; traversing weary leagues in New

Mexico with his surveying party, seeking restored health in the oldest of old Vir-

ginia, at last returning to husband his remaining days and die in the Kansas he

loved, which will bear forever on her map his honored name.

On the occasion of the opening of his second campaign for governor, at a mass

meeting in Leavenworth, Governor Harvey was expected to make a speech.

Major Hudson says of the occasion

:

" For hours before the meeting he suffered with nervous fear as to the possible

result of his attempting to speak. He endeavored to prepare some heads of sub-

jects for a twentv minutes' speech, and mapped out his points. He was greeted

with friendly ap'plause on his appearance, and delivered his first point without

a break, and'was vociferously cheered. In the second sentence he began to falter,

missed his best points, and used his peroration inside of five minutes, and sat

down. The crowd accepted it as all right, and generously applauded, but the

governor tossed sleeplessly for hours afterward, nervous over what he deemed as

entire failure."

But he was elected by a very large majority, for he was always very close to

the hearts of the farmers, and that made him strong, even invincible.

As United States senator, though his term was short, he held at its close posi-

tions of importance on several committees. He was chairman of the select com-

mittee to examine the several branches of the civil service— a committee that

numbered in its list Conkling, Allison, Boutwell, Merriman, and Eaton. He was

also a member of the committee on public lands and agriculture, on mines and

mining, and of the select committee on the levees of the Mississippi.

"Whether driving oxen in breaking the prairie or moving among his distin-

guished peers in the United States senate chamber, whether offering shelter to

the many early settlers Who called at his home or conferring with the counselors

of state at the capital, he remained a true son of the prairie in mien and mood,
heart and soul, and in republican simplicity."

THE PASSENGERS ON THE "WELCOME."
A paper by E. B. Cowgill, read before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-first annual meeting, January 19, 1897.

SOME time during the second week in November, 1682, there was landed, at

the head of Delaware bay, a ship load of people who had sailed from Eng-

land with the proprietor of the province of Pennsylvania. This proprietor was
William Penn. These people were members of the religious society of Friends.

The ship was the "Welcome." The entire expedition was called by its projector

"The Holy Experiment."

The passengers of the "Welcome" were said to be "people of consequence,"

"people possessed of property," the servants having come in another vessel.

Their appearance, however, was, in some cases, gruesome. A description says

that many of them had their ears and their lips slit and that they bore other

marks of their experiences in English prisons. Their imprisonment had been in-

flicted on account of their religious heterodoxy. Even the proprietor had suf-

fered imprisonment and had been renounced by his father, an English admiral,

who had relented only when he found that persecution failed to change the

young man's convictions on matters of religion.

These pilgrims, like those of the "Mayflower," who had preceded them by
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sixty-two years, came to America that they might worship according to the dic-

tates of their own conscience. But the Plymouth colony had already been
founded on this principle, and, unless something more than this were to be tried,

Penn could scarcely have had rxcuse for applying to his colony so pretentious an
appellation as '"The Holy Experiment.''

Before the colony left England the essential features of the experiment were
determined and reduced to writing. The Massachusetts Pilgrims had been perse-

cuted for conscience's sake, and fled to America rather than submit to the exac-

tions of the estai)lished church. In the certaintv^ of conviction that they were
right, they, in their new home, required conformity to their own religious views.

While languishing in their English prisons, Penn and his followers had ample
opportunity tc meditate on the fact that the Plymouth Pilgrims had been perse-

cuted for their V)elief. and had, iu turn, become pcrsi^outors of those who believed

not as they; that the irons from which the Quakers sutfered were inflicted for

beliefs from which the Plymouth people dissented, and for which punishment
was meted out in Massachusetts. It was, therefore, determined to try the un-
heard-of experiment of allowing every one liberty of belief. This was shown bv
the first section of the document prepared before the "Welcome" sailed. It

reads aj loiiows:

"That all persons living iu this province, who confess and acknowledge the
one Almighty God to be the creator, upholder and ruler oi the world, and that
hold themselves obliged ui conscience to live peacably and justly in civil society,
shall in no ways be molested or prejudiced for their religious persuasion cr prac-
tice in matters of faith and worship, nor shall they be compelled at any time to fre-
quent any religious worship, place or ministry whatever."

Thus was laid the foundation of the religious liVjerty which was afterwards
incorporated in the constitution of the United States and has spread throughout
the Protestaut Christian world.

The prevalent methods of acquiring lands from a people having prior posses-

sion had, in all ages, been by conquest of war. The history of the world is

chiefly a record of robbery of the weak by the strong; the spoliation of the sim-
ple by the crafty. When Columbus had discovered America, the nations vied

with each other in their efforts to rob the natives of it. Making a pretense of
propagating Christianity, Cortez wrested Mexico from its possessors by the
sword, taking a few monks along to sanctify his robbery, treachery, and murder.

Historians have sought to find some merit in Cortez's expedition.

The Virginia settlers sought to crowd themselves into the land for the pur-

pose of establishing colonies. The religious pretense was not extensively used
to cloak their violence with the natives. Their motives and their professions, as

well as their practices, were improved over the savagery of the Spanish invasion
of Mexico.

The New England Pilgrims came to gain the privilege of worshiping as they
thought right. They forgot to accord to others the .^ame .'•ight of dissent which
they themselves prized, and they failed of any general recognition of the right of

the possessors of the soil to treatment as owners. They were .soon in the midst
*jf wars of conquest, as had been all nations and peoples heforr* them.

The second es.seutial of "The Holy Experiment'' was the recognition of the

rights uf the Indians to be treated as owners of their lards, a right of which they
cuuld justly be deprived only by voluutary treaty and in consideration of a fair

equivalent.* Penn had, it is true, bought Pennsylvania from King Charles in

* The Indi.-ins with whom Pmm n',a(ie his treaty in 16^2 vt^vp thf> Delaware;! aod representa-
tivf.-i of rh« shdwnees. Th? Del;iv."are.s were <ift<Tvvar(i.s stntieii in Oiiio, ia Mi-<:?(>uri. ,m<i sub-
"^"lueiitly in aortheastorn Kansas, witli a;i outlft to the Rocky mountaias, aad, tinally, io tho
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satisfaction of a claim against the crown inherited from his father for services as

admiral. The conscience of any leader hitherto would have been satisfied, with-

out regarding the rights of the weak people who inhabited it, by saying that,

having bought and paid for it once, he would not pay for it again. It is to be

noted, however, that the example of common honesty— the example of considera-

tion of rights because they were rights, and without regard to the defenseless

character of the possessors— was so contagious that since the organization of tlie

government of the United States and to this day [1897] on but one occasion has

territory been acquired by conquest.

William Penn and the passengers of the "Welcome" tried successfully the

holy experiment of buying property instead of getting it by robbery and murder.

The nation adopted the plan. After having lived in Philadelphia, a Boston boy,

Benjamin Franklin, when he came to mature years, uttered what is now a na-

tional proverb, namely: "Honesty is the best policy."

The descendants of the "Welcome's" passengers have scattered into all parts

of the country. They have been modest in pushing for public preferment. But

it were well for the country, it were well for humanity, if not only the religious

zeal and tolerance, but also the Christian honesty of these passengers, the recog-

nition of and respect for the rights of those who are unable to assert their, rights,

which actuated the course of the pilgrims who came over with Penn could be

substituted for selfish greed: if the simplicity and purity of life practiced by

these Friends could take the place of the opvilent indulgence, the Babylonian

revels, which sap the moral as well as the physical vitality of those who should

be strongest, and cast over the future the only shadow of menace to perpetuity

and advancement.

Nobody knows how many of the descendants of the " Welcome" are living in

Kansas to-day. The adults of the present are the sixth and seventh generations

born in this country. It has been proposed to form a society of these children

of "The Holy Experiment." In these days of high-priced blooded domestic

animals, a lineage to the people whose peculiar principles are now among the

most cherished provisions of our government should be a valued possession.

For the benefit of those interested, there is hereto appended a list of the pas-

sengers of the "Welcome," which is believed to be within three or four names
of complete. It is copied from a "History of fhiladelphia, 1883," in the library

of this society, being in pamphlet form; "Specimen Chapters of the Historv- of

Philadebphia,"' now being prepared by J, Thomas Scharf and Thompson West-
cott. Philadelphia: L. H. Everts ct Co.

NAMES OF PERSONS WHO CAME OVER WITH WILLIAM PENN
IN THE "WELCOME."

John Bakber ami Elizabeth, his wife. He wa^ a "first purchaser" and made his will on
board the " Welcome."

William Bead oed, tirst printer of Philadelphia and earliest government printer of New
York.

William Bcckmas and Maey, his wife, with Saeah and Mari, their chil.lrea. of Billing-
hurst. Sii.-i^x.

John Cabvee and Maet, his wife, of Hertfordshire, a first purch.iser.
Benjamin Chambers, of Koche^ter, Kent; afterwards .--herilT [ifiya], ;ind otherwise i.romi-

nent in public atYiirs,

Thomas CriBoxsr.ALE [Croa.-dale] and Agnes, his wife, with sis childrei;, of YTrkshi,-".

Indian t<>rntory. The Shawne^s were removed to Ohi.j, ami from Ohio to Kausns, pi;.i i rnal
remnant from Ka:isa> to the Iiuiiau territory. The ideas of p.-ace and justice which ft.e Del.i-
waj-^^f'-ceive.! from Peun have b.-ea maintained throutrhont their hi.-tory. I'he Frieu.!^' jh licy
at Fhila.hdphia was thnsa benediction to Kansas 150 to ZUJ VLa^^ later, anl the bt-Itof wamonm
presented to VVilham Penn under the elm Las not inaptly betn designated as tHe only treaty
not 8wom to and never broken.
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Ellen Cowgill and family. [Certificate from "Settle monthly meeting of Friends, York-

shire, EtiRlaad." states that she was a widow. Her children's names are believed to

have been Ezektel, Thomas, John, Jane, and Ralph.]

John Dcttox and wife.

John Fishek, Makgaret, his wife, and son John.

Thomas Fitzwaltek, and sons Thomas ami George, of Hamworth, Middlesex. He lost

his wife, Mary, and Josiah and Mary, liis cliiidren, on the voyage. Member of assembly

from Bucks in ltj>3; active citizen and eminent Friend.

Thomas Gillett.
Robert Geee-VAWay, master of the " Welcome.''

Bartholomew Gkeen.
Nathaniel Harrison.
Clthbert Hayhlkst, his wife and family, of Easingtou, Bolland; Yorkshire, a first pur-

chaser.

Thomas Heriott, of Hurst-Pier-Point, Sussex, first purchaser.

John Hey.
Richard Ingelo, clerk of provincial council in 1685.

Isaac Ingram, of Gatton, Surrey.

Thomas Jones.

Giles Knight, Mart, his wife, and son Joseph, of Gloucestershire.

Philip Theodore Lehnman [afterwards spelled Lehman], Penn's private secretary.

William Llshington.
T_, «'.__ „,. ,
ui^.L^vu ill. n 1 i. <-l. L< ^ I o

HANNif'H MOGDRIDGE.
JosHCA Morris.
David Ogden [probably from London].

Evan Oliver, with Jean, his wife, and David, Elizabeth, John, Hannah, Maky, Evan,
and Seabop.n, tbeir children, of Radnor, Wales. [The last named was a daughter, bora
at sea, within sight of the Delaware capes. October "24, l&v2.]

Pearson, emigrant from Chester, Penn's friend, who renamed Upland, after his native

place. [ His first name probably Robert.]

Dennis Rochfcrd and Mary, his wife [John Heriott's daughter], from Emstorfey, Wexford,
Ireland. Also their two daughters, who died at sea. Rochford was member of the as-

sembly in 16>3.

John Rowland and Priscilla, his wife, of BiUiughiirst, Sussex, first purchaser.

Thomas Rowland, Billinghurst, Sussex, fir^t purchaser.

John Songhcest, of Chiliincton. Sussex, first purchaser. [Some say from Coynhurst, or

Hitchingfield, Sussex.] Devoted to Penn : member of first and subsequent assemblies

;

a writer and preacher of flistinction among Friends,

John Stackhouse and Margery, his wife, of Yorkshire.

William Smith.
George Thompson.
Richard Townsend. of Loudon, wife .\.nna, daughter Hannah, and son James [born on

"Welcome," in Delaware river. 1 First purchaser. A leading Friend and eminent iLin-

ister; miller at Upland and on Schuylkill.

William Wade, of Hankton parish. Sussex.

Thomas Walmsley, his v.ife Elizabeth, and six children, of Yorkshire.

Nicholas Waln, of Yorkshire, first purchaser. Member from Bucks of first assembly;
prominent in early history of province.

Thomas WiNNE, cliirurgeou, of Carwys, Flintshire, north Wales; speaker of first two as-

semblies; magistrate for Sussex county; "a person of note and character." [Chestnut
street, in Philadelphia, was originally named after him.

J

John Woodroofe.
Thomas Wrightsworth and wife, of Yorkshire.

There were in all iibout 100 passengers on the " W elcome." About forty ships
came over during the year whose passengers were a part of the great movement,
and assisted in the holy experiment of inaugurating tolerance in religion and
justice in acquiring land. Many of those who became prominent were passengers
on these other rossels. Several of the names are known, but the writer is aware
of no complete lists of them.
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ACCURACY IN HISTORY.

Ad addross by John Speer, delivered before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-second aunual meeting, January 18, 1898.

THE settlement of Kansas was made in the throes of a political revolution;

and the character of her people and their acts must be gauged by a state of

embryo war, leading up to a war which had no parallel in the civihzed world.

We were but a few years removed from a condition of public sentiment when.

even in the most enlightened portions of the North, the attempt to discuss slavery

at all had been met with tar and feathers, lynching, and many other modes of

torture. Even in enlightened Boston the clamor of the mob of '-men of wealth

and respectability" had hardly passed away, when the very elite of that city had

pursued the poor fugitive Anthony Burns and delivered him up to the slave

power, and the rope had been tied to the neck of William Lloyd Garrison, and ha

had narrov.-ly escaped the scaffold. Up to the passage of t^-^ Kansp^-V^i^'-.-airo

organic act, it was dangerous to express sympathy with the slave anywhere, and

peril of death to do it near the border slave states.

When Kansas was declared subject to settlement, the very best class of citi-'

zeus were ready to harness their teams and pack their baggage for a land which

had been heralded to the world as having scarcely an equal in fertility and pro-

ductive resources. The temptation of homes in Kansas aroused the ambitioti of

the very best elements of civilization, and there was no discount on the heroic

courage of the men and women who dared venture upon the unique pioneer life

now offered to the world. What followed the wildest theorist never predicted.

Settlers from the North had no ambition to enter into war. Arguments were

their weapons; they expected a conflict of reason and of intellect, in which the

ballot was to settle the question of whether the new state was to be free or slave.

They came unarmed and unsuspicious of violence.

On the part of the slave power, it is true, threats had been sent abroad that

abolitionists never should be allowed to enter Kansas. These threats, however,

were regarded as bravado, until the rifle and revolver in the hands of the devotees

of slavery made the welkin ring. The first night I slept upon Kansas soil

( September 26, 18.j4 ), our small party of emigrants from free states were awakened
by demands of where we were from, and threats of expulsion, tarring and
feathering, hanging and drowning, to every abolitionist who dared to enter

Kansas. The second night after reaching Lawrence we were called to defend
the Rev. Thomas J. Ferril, a Methodist minister, w'ho had just arrived with his

bride. No retaliation was attempted. At the first election for members of the
legislature, March .30, IS.'j,'), 1000 armed invaders from Missouri seized the polls

and voted at Lawrence, and similar bodies at Leavenworth, Delaware, Kickapoo,
.and many other places, electing a pro-slavery legislature. That was an all-sutli-

•cient cause for resistance; and the man who would have fired a battery into one
of those camps would have been as heroic a patri-jt as they who defended Lex-
ington and Bunknr Hill: yet the free-state men bided their time in peace, although
eight months of threats, outrage and usurpation had gone by.

Several free-state men's houses were destroyed in the spring and summer of
185.J, but no retaliation. To avoid a conflict of arms, the peace loving free-state
men met at Big Springs, Douglas county, September 8, 18.')."), to consider means
for a peaceful solution of the troubles. They had borne their amictions then for
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more than a year. On November 21, ISoo, Chas. W. Dow, a peaceable free state

man, was murdered in cold blood by a pro-slavery man. All that was attempted

was to hold a meeting for the expression of sympathy for the friends of the dead
and condemnation of the murderer.

Fifteen months of peaceful acts of the free-state men had passed, and no re-

venge or retaliation. Just then a peaceful old man from Indiana, Jacob Bran-

son, so mild in his manners that, although I knew him pretty well, I never found

out his politics, was arrested without being shown a warrant, tortured by being

placed upon a mule and hurried through woods and over hills and prairies until

he was unable to dismount without help. For his rescue a body of twelve free-

state men was quickly organized.- Meeting a body of the same number having

the free-state prisoner, his release was demanded, and secured without blood-

shed. This brought on the Wakarusa war, so called, a siege of Lawrence, the

erectnon of rifle-pits and all necessary means for defense— not against their neigh-

bors, but against an invasion of 1200 men from Missouri. Every effort for peace

had been exhausted. Sixteen months had passed without a single hand having

been raised against the persons or property of pro-slavery men.

As an eye-witness of the affairs of Kansas in all this period. I solemnly de-

clare, and defy contradiction, and call on any man in this audience to deny, these

facts. It seems almost cowardice to admit them. I am speaking of occurrences

the like of which afflicted all the free-state settlements.

On the approach of winter, a peace-loving people, their wives and their little

ones illy provided for— a winter the severest that has ever occurred in Kansas—
were assailed for sixteen days by armed hordes of foreign enemies to freedom,

because they refused to abandon their homes and their hearths or forswear their

devotion to liberty and the universal rights of man. Thus the armies stood.

In this desperate strait, Dr. Charles Robinson, afterwards Governor Robinson,

as commander-in-chief, and James H. Lane, in active command, ready for the

charge, Grovernor Shannon at length suggested or agreed to a consultation, and

a peace was patched up, and a fearful slaughter, which no man can estimate,

averted. During this threatened conflict a dozen armed pro-slavery men, Geo.

W. Clarke one of the number, rode down three farmers returning to their homes,

and Clarke murdered Thos. W. Barber, of whom more hereafter.*

And yet, with all this record of patient, agonizing suffering, men of the East,

men of learning in colleges, are writing assaulting article.^ upon the early settlers

of Kansas, as natural murderers, assassins, gamblers, thieves— guilty of all the

crimes in the calendar of criminology. And even some of our own teachers in our

schools of learning h^ive been led into like errors. It is time that some words of

protest should be uttered against this style of Kansas history. Let us quote from

a work written by a professor in our state university, intended for the instruction

of youth in our Kansas schools. After reciting the two classes, free-state and

* These notes were not in the speech, but I asked "leave to print" :

May 17, l^'i.'i, William Phillips, of Le-i^euworth, r.a-? captured and taken to Weston, Mo,, his

head shaved, hi- clothe- stripfied off. tarred ami feathered, and sold at aucik)n by a negro. The
cbartre wa- ^!eI!ine a protest atrainst the :jl)th nf March election. I WiMer's Anuals, page lii) He
was aftt-rward-^ murdered iri his own house, his blood spurtitii: upon the t'annents of a bride—

a

guest of the fainils i Mrs. Nancy A. Ij. Leibey, of Lawrence,* —as innocent of wrong-<loing as the
babes whom Herod slew,

.lauu.-iry 20, 1h.')6. Ki'.-se P. Brown, for participation in th^ free-state election, was hacked to

Eieces with hat^-hets, carried to his home in a farm wagon, rudely delivered to his wife, where
e told lier he had been cruelly murdered without a cause, and died within two hours.

Mr. Mitchell, a Kentuckian, a free-st.ite man, who had befrie:;i!i'd Hrown, was. early in tbe
next summer, bucked and gatrged and left on th.e prairie to die, b\it was rescued.

June 6, iS'.'i. a peacable Kansas free-state man, Jacob Cautiell, who emigrated from Mis-
souri, was traveling on the highway, with this device on his wagon cover: "Kansas a tree
Istate," He was captured and liung, for '" treason to Missouri."
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pro-slavery, in his book, entitled "Civil Government of Kansas," Prof. F. H.

Hodder describes a third class thus:

"The third class consisted of adventurers of various sorts from both sections:

broken down politicians: restless, lawless men, to whom the restraints of civili-

zation were irksome ; gamblers, ruffians, and fugitives from justice— a class of men
who always drift to now countries. They cared not whether slavery was voted

up or down, but were ready to emV)race any party that promi.?ed them otlice and
jwwer, and welcomed a state of society in which murder, arson and robbery would
go unpunished. It was the presence of this class, ranged as they were on both

sides in the political contest, that accounts largely for the disorder and bloodshed

in the early history of the state."

" This third class the learned author makes so prominent and leading that the

fact of their presence "accounts largely for the disorder and bloodshed in the

early historv- of the state." He so magnifies this class that the great struggle

for principles between the free-state men who were in the right, and the- pro-

slavery men who were in the wrong, sinks into insignificance. This foisting of a

fictitious and imaginary class as an important element in the Kansas struggle

gives a false coloring to the whole conflict. In the estimation of the civilized

world, the question of whether human slavery should be further extended over

the free soil of America, or whether it should be checked in its progress further,

was fought out nobly here on Kansas soil by as brave, enlightened and heroic a

set of men and women as ever in the world's history battled for a just cause.

This mode of treatment is entirely untrue as to the free-state men. and it is

injustice even to the pro-slavery men as a body. Slavery was a barbarity, and
there is no instance in history where the forces fighting for the wrong were the

best and most moral men: but thp South selected the most heroic and best men
of the period among them to lead in the conliict, and raised money for this pur-

pose. Many of these men, on all other questions, were gentlemen.*

I venture to assert (and this can only be opinion, but my opinion ought to be

as good as that of a man from the East who was not born at that time] that there

never was in this country, in the settlement of any territory, so honorable, up-

right, intelligent a body of men as settled Lawrence— the headquarters of the

free-state forces in the first two years of the conflict. Their first act was to

establish prohibition, by the Lawrence Association, with Doctor Robinson as its

president. The charge that "broken-down politicians" were a leading element
is answered in the fact that in the first legislature elected by the free-state voters

there was not a single man in either house who had ever before sat officially in a

legislative body. It would be most interesting to follow their later careers as
soldiers and statesmen, at least two of them leading brigades. Only one in both
bodies was ever known as of intemperate habits.

Another error: Of the Leavenworth constitution Professor Hodder says

( page 22 )

:

" Notwithstanding the veto of Secretary Denver, who was soon after appointed
governor, delegatt^s were elected, and met at .Minneola, whf nee they adjourned to
Leavenworth. Here a free-state constitution was adofited, identical in lurge part
with the Topeka constitution."

It is utterly vmaccountable how, from so able a source, an error like this should
have crept into a book for schools. It implies that a mob, without the semblance
of law, after their own party had almost unanimous contrcU in both branches of

» - ^^'^ '°^*"°«;f> '"'°- •^"<' Sbelby, wl;o su^pi'i.iiecl hi? b;:?iu:^s3 at Loxiu;;tan, Mo., anci with
rorty of his hanils came to Lawroiico and v.it.'<l : aud witii whom I took liitUK^r that (iav at Col.&am. .V Wooil s lions('. It was the mnnit't'sration of condition^. The atn.Htioui-t wa.s con-
snlf^rcd a uei;ro tbicf. aud the man who intcrfored witli such 'projiprty" w.-is considiTed asmuch worse than a hor.-,e thief a.s the slave was rp^arded more valuable chau a horso.
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the legislature, had assembled and made a constitution, and attempted to force

it upon the people. 1 know this error has been circulated through several sources.

The truth is, Secretary Denver never vetoed that bill. It was passed in all the

regular forms, and taken to his office by the clerk three days, one hour and ten

minutes before the expiration of the forty days which constituted the term; and

the governor had gone to bed and left word with his clerk to receive no more

messages.* It was his duty under the law to either sign and return it, or to re-

tarn it vetoed, within three days : but he " pocketed" it and refused to return it,

attempting thus to defeat it, because the legislative term, as he erroneously as-

serted, had expired— an act of tyranny without an example. This statement

both houses of the legislature unanimously affirmed, and declared the bill passed,

notwithstanding the governor refused to sign it, but withheld it without his ap-

proval, t These facts were attested by the clerk of the house, Mr. Whiting, and

Mr. Caleb S. Pratt, of the council, as well as by Perry Fuller and other private

citizens; and I superintended the preparation and delivery of the bill, and saw it

taken to his room, as I now state.

As specimens of the "usurpers" under the Leavenworth constitution, we may
mention Hon. Henry J. Adams, as governor, in whose honor a golden tablet has

Leeu piaueu iu RepreseutaLue uaii: Hon. Cyrus K. iioinaay, projector of the

A. T. Jc S. F. railroad, as lieutenant-governor; as superintendent of public instruc-

tion, .John Morgan Walden, long a bishop of the M. E. church.

The men whom this statement represents as unlawfully assembled, usurping

the powers of a convention, were as capable and worthy a body as would gener-

ally have been selected at any period of Kansas history. The charge against

that body is an insult to the intelligence of the people who elected them. Three

of them were afterwards generals in the army (.James H. Lane, Thos. Ewing, and

Robert B. Mitchell). Among them were such able lawyers as Chief Justice

Ewing, Senator P. B. Plumb, and Jas. S. Emery: and Hon. T. Dwight Thacher,

also a member, has written a history of the convention, which will be read with

interest in after-times as a refutation of the charge that it was jjossible for such

a body of men to have assumed, ignorantly or wickedly, any such position.

Iff the same work, on page 22, Professor Hodder, after saying that "south-

eastern Kansas was at first almost entirely settled by pro-slavery men from the

Southern States"— in which he was mistaken, at least two-thirds of them being

free- state— mildly adds:

"A few free-state men had come here, however, and in the autum of 1S56 one
Captain Clarke attacked them, destroyed their property, and drove them from
their homes. The free-state men organized for defense under the leadership of

James Montgomery, and, finding guerrilla warfare quite to their liking, continued
to raid and rob pro-slavery men, both in Kansas and Missouri, for a yearor more.
In the spring of 1S-')S, Chas. A. Hamilton, of West I'oint. Mo., raised a band of men
for the purpose of making reprisals. Crossing the Kansas line to Trading Post,

Linn county, on tae 19th day of May, 18.3S, he seized eleven free-state men, and,
taking them to a ravine ne;ir the Marais des Cygnes. shot them down in cold

blood. Five of the men were instantly killed, five were seriously wounded but
afterwards recovered, and one escaped unharmed by feigning death."

"One Captain Clarke," indeed! What mildness is this instating a pretended

historical fact as to the infamous condueL of that mcjst infamous man I The true

history of his conduct ought to read thus :

Capt. Geo. W. Clarke, the murderer of Thos. W. Barber in cold blood in

• See Governor Denver's stataineat in Lawrence lie-piMican, , li.'i'S.

tThe language of the organic act is precisely that of the United States constitution, except
that ""three days " is iu the-former and '"ten days " in tlie latter; and hundreds of bills have be-tuac lure^? uays is lu cof-ioriner anii teni;a>s lu lue iaiu
come laws jast as this act did — notably the Wilson tariff bill.
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1855,* havine Hed the country, again appeared on the unprotected frontier in the

free-state settlements in southeastern Kansas, and renewed his assaults upon

these helpless people. He was the same man who, at a Lawrence town-site meet-

ing in the winter of 185i-'55, attempted to murder Governor Robinson, and

probably would have murdered him, had not one John Speer jumped upon him

from his seat in the audience and partially wrested his revolver from him and

turned it upon his own heart, and held it in such a position that any attempt to

pull the trigger would have killed the assassin, until one Wilson, a Kentuckian,

interfered and secured peace. This was at a meeting at Lawrence in regard to

the town-site rights, in which Clarke had no interest, and where he was brought

as a "killer." Before his attempt on Robinson he knocked Mr. Alphonso .Jones

off the stand while he was speaking. He also had a tilt with J. H. Shimmons
with rifles not long after. On another occasion he had arranged to assassinate

Jones one night as the latter was expected to be returning from an anti-slavery

meeting, and would in all probability have succeeded had not Clarke's slave Judy

got to Mr, Jones's window the night before, and in a shrill whisper said, "Massa
Jones, dey's gwine to kill you as you come from dat abolition meetin' ef you

do n't look out! Min' w'at I say! I'ze otfl" At this meeting, Ed. Chapman,
the man then tioiamg the Jenkms claim near Lawrence, was backing Clarke up:

he was the man who chopped down Robinson's house, for which, among other

merits, he was soon after elected a member of the "bogus" pro-slavery territo-

rial legislature: and, as soon after that as he could spare time from his legislative

duties, he murdered Geo. Wilson, of North Carolina, by a blow from a club,

while Wilson's daughter of sixteen sat by his side in a buggy. Wilson's death

right then was only prevented by that child seizing the whip and reins and driv-

ing to Westport, Mo. (thirty-five miles i, where she appealed to the Odd Fellows,

who ministered to him till his death, and buried him with the honors of the

order: and that murderer. Chapman, afterward went to the penitentiary by the

way of Iowa, and still later to that other place,

"With all his crimes broad blown as flush as May:
And how his audit stands, who knows save Heaven ?

But in our circumstance and course of thought,
'T is heavy with him.''

That is the true history of Clarke and one of his confederates in crime. They
were twin criminals and conspirators, whose history cannot be separated.

I had but slight acquaintance with Capt. James Montgomery,! but I know
he was not a disreputable man, seeking innocent blood, nor stealing property,

and that he had a following of as honorable settlers as ever peopled any country.

I mean no disrespect to the teacher, but I would like to see some bright, inno-
cent little girl in a country schoolhouse hang her head, raise her hand, and say
to Professor Hodder: " Please, master, may I ask some questions ? An old settler

•The report of the congressional comiiiittco on Kansas claims, 1861, paere 17, savs: "Dur-
ing the foray, eitiier Uho. VV. Clark.^ or Mr. Hiirn.'s nuinlen-d Th-.s. W. Barber, while the latter
was in tho hichway on the roa.l from Lawrence to iiis claim. Both fired at him, and it is im-
possible, from the proof, to tell who-e .-hot was fatal." On the same pace the committee savg:
The chief guilt must rest on S<anriJ. Jones He said Major Clarlie and Mr. Buriies

both claimed the credit of killing • that damned abolitionist,' and be did a't know w hich ou^rht
to have it.

tu
*,^'*-,^- Smith, one of Montgomery's men, too well known to ueed ccmmendation, savs of

that leader: • H<- was scrupulously honest and conscientiously religious," and I have more than
*L ^^ "!^,"'^r "f *'"^ '^'^-'t "i^'Q in the community in wiuch Montk'omerv operated wljij wiil rije
tneir atlidavits yenfyim.' this .stateinei-.t.

Maj, E. S, W. Droui^'ht. sui>erinteudeut of construction, Kansas Citv StocK Yards Company.
says of Captain MontAri.mery : "He whs one ,.f rh-^ mildest anrl trenth-st of in«n ne^er nsTjir
language that could not be used in the pre-euce .if ladies and children, and at all time, on the
marcti instructing the othcers and men not to take i.rivate property or -iisturb tlie homes ofwomen and cliildren. He was much oppo.se.i to the n-e of intoxicatingliqirors. He was a model
otiicer, and the very opposite of a marauder and btjrder rutnan."
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spoke at our schoolhouse, on the Marmaton. and he told us that Preston B. Plumb,
WUliam A. Phillips, James B. Abbott, Dr. S. B. Prentiss, E. B. Whitman and
several other gentlemen rallied to assist Captain Montgomery to protect us when
the cold weather was coming, and we had nothing but corn bread and rabbit to

eat, and the cabin needed chinking. Were they the broken-down politicians,

gamblers, ruffians and fugitives from justice that you speak about on page 11

of your little book? Did the gamblers want to play poker with papa for the

rabbits?
*'

Professor Hodder undoubtedly appreciates precisely the meaning of the word
"reprisals," when he says in the extract we have quoted: "In the spring of

1858 Chas. A. Hamilton, of West Point, Mo., raised a band of men for the pur-

pose of making reprisal's.'" Would that imply that Montgomery had invaded
Missouri and murdered some of her citizens ? We observe here that, in our ex-

tract, he states that two murderers, Clarke and Hamilton, leading their bands,

had invaded Kansas from Missouri. We knew several of the men whom Hamil-
ton stood up in line and murdered and wounded. Asa Hairgrove, one of the lat-

ter, became state auditor of Kansas, and from him I learned much of the character

of the victims of Hamilton. There was not a disreputable man among them. I

Knew nev. >ir. Reed, one of his "reprisals,"* and helped Duci-oi Miuci Jicao his

wounds. " Death loves a shining mark.'' So do devils— for destruction. Ham-
ilton might as well have kept on to Lawrence, and taken as a "reprisal'" and
murdered that distinguished divine whose name is on our program here to-

night, and who has recently celebrated his fortieth anniversary as a minister.

Rev. Dr. Cordley. Perhaps the guerrillas who burned the house of Doctor
Cordley and took two or three shots at him, in the Lawrence massacre, were
merely attempting to make a " reprisal "" of him, and if he had died, some pro-

fessor of literature might have written an apology for Quantrill, as apologies

have been written. It will be noted that all the murders occurred in Kansas,
and all the murderers came from Missouri. Why did all the wounding and all

the murdering occur on the Kansas side of the Missouri line? Kansas stood on

her own side of the line, and stood for peace; and for more than four long years

not one drop of blocd by a Kansas hand ever stained the soil of Missouri: not

one armed foe crossed the "sacred soil" of slaver}-, until it was crossed by troops

under the flag of the union and the call of Lincoln for men to put down the re-

bellion. Hamilton's "reprisal'" of blood was as fiendish as ever disgraced the

annals of crime, and was neither a "reprisal" under the definition of Webster
nor Vattel.

I speak in no spirit of animosity— not in anger, but in sorrow. In that spirit

I have a right to reply even to a professor in a chair of the Kansas State Univer-

sity. I hope I am not intruding my own personality when I say, concerning the

earliest movements towards the founding of the University of Kansas, that I have
no memory of a more satisfactorily spent Xew Year's day than that of 13.35, when
I joined Dr. Chas. Robinson and A. D. Searle, the surveyor of Lawrence, to carry

the chain, surveying a site for a schoolhouse where the "old university" now
stands. If there was a better day spent in my owd history, it was when I joined

that eminent educator. Gen. John Fraser, in efforts to elevate th« embryo uni-

versity, in an appeal to the people of Lawrence for a vote of .3100,000 in its behalf.

In the meeting to consider that proposition, a committee of prudent, economical

business men reported in favor of .3-">0,00U. General Fraser had stood in the ser-

ried ranks of war, but at this time he looked as if he might be "knocked down
with a feather."' I moved to strike out 850,000 and insert 8100,000, and backed
niy proposition up by the best words I could utter, illustrating the importance of
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education by my own want of it. Bishop Thomas H. Vail, who was present, fol-

lowed in the most elotjuent appeal I ever heard, and the motion was carried. The

"school" was ended and the university besran: and to-day it stands, the pride

and glory of Kansas —the peer of Vale, Harvard, or Michigan.

It is true— too true— that several books of history on Kansas have been is-

sued in the East equally or more unjust than the work quoted; but such works

should never go into the schools of Kansas, and it is because of my pride in

Kansas that I attempt to refute their falsity.

Within the past two years a convention was held at Houston, Tex., in which

a learned committee consulted on devising a means to correct history by show-

ing that slavery was not the cause of the war, but some indefinable question of

"state rights" was at the bottom of it all; and they suggested that some man
learned in history should be selected to correct the false public sentiment: and,

recently, General Reagan, the last of the Jefferson Davis cabinet, has been

quoted as reiterating that sentiment. Since Balaam rode up the mountain on

the only ass that ever talked good horse sense, for the purpose of cursing Israel,

and rode down again "altogether blessing them," there has been no better trib-

ute to the spirit of freedom which first broke out in Kansas and permeated the

whole union. Not only Kansas, but the South and the \vhule world are ashamed
to be compelled to believe that the institution ever existed. It looks now as if a

premium had been offered to some man to write a book proving that the Gettys-

burg speech was a fable, the emancipation proclamation a fraud, and old Abe
not much of a statesman anyhow, and a lot of Eastern professors were in the

race, neck and neck, to win the prize.

If the war was not made upon Kansas solely to plant slavery here— and, in-

deed, to extend it through the union— why did not Pierce's administration say

so? If that were true, why did not the president, instead of ordering Colonel

Sumner to i)lant a battery near where the Topeka post-office now stands, ready

to fire upon and disperse the legislature under the Topeka constitution, send
some peace officer and tell them to elect their free-state senators, and he would
send a message to congress recommending the state's admission ? If slavery were
not the issue, why did President Buchanan, in 1858, send a special message to

congress, declaring that "slavery existed as much in Kansas as it did in Geor-
gia" ? Why did he, in that message, denounce Kansas as in rebellion, under a

"turbulent and dangerous military leader'"? All the "turbulent and danger-
ous" people of Kansas wanted was a free state, and that was after Buchanan's
own governor, Robert J. Walker, had written to him that Kansas was on the
wrong side of the "isothermal line" for slavery, that the people were opposed to

it, and that the best possible way to do was to make it a democratic free state;

and that then his administration "would go out in a blaze of glory."
Much of the enmity to Kansas has been aroused by Eastern men in their con-

tention as to who did the most to save Kansas. The position they get the nearest
together on is, that in the aggregate they in the East did it all— that Kansas
could n't have been saved without them. Measurably the latter proposition may
be true. Without the sympathy, mat<^rial aid and prayers of the good and great
men all over the country, Kansas could not have been made free: but the brunt
of the battle, the strife and the loss of life and treasure fell upon the heroic men
and women of Kansas. Xor do I depr'-ciate the vast sums of money expended
by the Emigrant .\id Company; nor have I forgotten the national convention at
Buffalo, in IS7)>.], presided over by Governor Reeder, in which I myself was a
Kansas delegate, where Gerrit Smith planked down 61000, and pledged 61000 per
month until Kansas should be made free; but what I do lament is. that so many
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^'new kings have arisen who know not Joseph" except bv tradition, going back

on the deeds of their fathers, with few sources of information, sizing us up as

sarages, imagining that they are the priests preserving the history of the dark

ages.

Archimedes said he could lift the world with a lever if he had a place to stand

on. He was mistaken. The great men of the East have tested that question.

No fulcrum can be used by which a corner-stone can be laid in Kansas, with the

laboring end of the lever in New York or Boston. A Virginia slave, in describing

the Natural Bridge, said: '* I '11 nevah forgit the day I driv master to see 'em lay

de co'ner-stone of dat bridge! All de fust famblies was dar!" The men who
laid the corner-stone of Kansas in Boston do not know whether that stone was

carved from the everlasting granite of the Sangre de Cristo, or of the kaolin im-

bedded in the same mountains, beautiful to look upon, but crumbling with the

atmosphere and dissolviug with the summer rains.

Some of these men, if they were not so intensely Puritan, would claim that

the Maytiower anchored at mid-sea, put out a lighter, and that the crew sailed

around by the Pacific, put up the Holy Cross in the mountains one Saturday

afternoon before prayers, and passed through to the eastward and discovered

Kansas long otriojo jJou -l/h-j^u cio j. tiitn^oii drv^r^mCj. c ^^z prcvincc c .^uivsr".

I was amazed to read in a magazine article an expression dropped by one of

the most estimable patriots, philanthropists, and divines, as well as among the

most eminent litterateurs of this country, to the effect that he supposed there

never were any slaves in Kansas. It is such utterances from such sources that

hurt. What were we fighting about? The ruffian might bawl himself hoarse

and do no harm. This good divine never was acquainted with Buck Scott, the

good slave who contracted with his master to send him seventy percent, of his

earnings if he would let him live at Lawrence, and fulfilled his contract manfully,

voluntarily returning to slavery. He never knew Tom Bourn, of Washington

creek, whose master brought him and a dozen more slaves from Virginia "to es-

tablish the institution in Kansas,"' who, when the master got scared and wanted

to take them back to "the old Virginia home," replied: "No, no, Massa Bourn;

I com' to 'stablish de institution, an' I'ze gwine to see it froo"; and in less time

than two weeks ran otl' to the North with the whole gang I He never madethe
acquaintance of Bob Skaggs, who, with twenty-seven fellow slaves, made a big clear-

ing in the woods opposite Lecompton, and was run olf to Texas at the sound of the

voice of the " Crusader of Freedom," and came back "after the break up," as the

slaves called it, and made a home on the Verdigris, and brought his " po' ol" massa "

in his poverty to live with him. the ex-Kansas slave. He never sat with your speaker

at the Big Springs hotel warming his toes, while poor Liza, one of eleven slaves

of a Kansas judge, cooked his meal, with her little pickaninny crawling around

her feet on a dirty dirt floor. He was not present when a fugitive from Kansas

slavery on the Marais des Cygnes made her escape to Samuel N. Wood's house in

Lawrence, her back cut in welts. Perhaps the good man was not acquainted

with that amiable Christian woman, now a director of this Society, when the

slave sleuths were in pursuit:, and surely he never heard her sobs and cries,

"O God! what would I do if this were my sister?" when her life depended on

flight. He never knew the three pro-slavery men who took the slave to the

Shawnee Mission to consult the territorial officers, and returned her to slavery!

And surely, surely, the good man never had a warrant issued for him as an "abo-

litionist" by that woman whipper, after he was made a pro--iiavery judge! He
did not even know the pro-slavery divines of Kansas, one of whom, at T^cumseh,

told me the beautiful storv of St. Paul, the slave-driver, sending Onesimus, the
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slave, buck to his master; the other at Osawkee, of whom it was said by the

abolitionists that he was a pretty good man, but a little quarrelsome when he was

drunk I

When thn Wakarusa war broke upon us, there were more than half as many

slaves in Kansas as there were able-bodied free-state men who stood up in the

ranks for our defense.

A few weeks ago I called upon the venerable Dr. J. N. O. P. Wood at Wichita,

a well-known opponent of the free-state movement, and compared notes on our

personal knowledge of slaves in Kansas, and we counted over iOO— and quit.

But they said "Shoo!" in Boston, as an old lady frightens chickens from her

flower-beds, and the masters and the slaves tied in terror I

It is pleasant to know that some of these errors have been corrected.

In E. Taylor's History of the United States, the brief but admirably written

histon.- of Kansas by Xoble L. Prentis had two errors, which did great injustice

to the memory of Governor Reeder. One represented him as calling the first

legislature to elect members of the legislature "and county officers." There were

no counties made, and he could not have ordered county officers elected: and one

of the truthful accusations against the legislature was that it denied to the people

the right to elect county offiooro^ p^d elected tLCi^i b^ the legislature, except the

filling of vacancies by the governor (pro-slavery, of course l in their absence,* and
no officers were elected by the people till the free-state men got power, in 18-"iT.

The other error was a statement that "Governor Reeder signalized the begin-

ning of his administration by an abortive attempt to remove the territorial legis-

lature to Pawnee, near Fort Riley." He had no power to reiaove a legislature,

and never attempted any such act. He called the first legislature to meet at that

place, as was his duty by law. To have attempted to remove a legislature would
have been an usurpation unparalleled in American government. I made an ap-

peal to the publishers of that work, backed up by Col. C. K. Holliday. and the

correction was made in both instances, with the ajjproval of the author.

I have no doubt Professor Hodder will also make the proper corrections when
he investigates the subject: but his books have gone out, and imperative duty
demands that the children of the state and all posterity should have these o<3r-

rections as extensively as pos.sible: and the more so "because this bistorj- of Kan-
sas has been made a part of a school history of the United States, and thus goes
to the world with all the authorit}' of a "professor of American history in the
University of Kansas."

In my long newspaper experience I have handled much poetry on the dead,
and one verse of one of these effusions, though fifty years old, has never left my
memory

:

"And can it be <

That God should take the best we see,
And leave behind a worthless lot

That we could spare as well as not?"

We cannot call up the dead and exhibit them here as samples of bravery,
honesty, and virtue. We who are left can, as relics of the past, while we hv?,
testify to their general good character, their great accompli.shments. and point
to their works— to the liberal and enlightened constitution which they left to us
for our guidance: to the two preceding constitutions thwarted by tyranny; to
the liberal and just laws, from year to year made more perfect under an instru-
ment which has existed lonsjer than the constitutions of many of the other states
of the union. We cannot call up the martyrs who died for freedom; but we can

•See "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 3. l>-il, pp. 2S;J, 284, 2}55, etc.. au.l •Bogus' Laws.
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bring up our children even to thi3 hall, where they have placed the names of

some of them in tablets of gold as mementoes of their patriotism, as the descend-

ants of the Gracchi were for many generations wont to bring their children up to

their temples to look upon their images in emulation of their virtues.

As the good die young, we can, however, still point to a goodly number of the

"worthless lot left behind," whereby those who follow them can conjure up some
imagination of what the men who ''builded better than they knew" have done
for those who come after them. We can now only at random point to a few

around us as samples of the ''• worthless lot left behind," for whose characters we
have no apology: Cyrus K. HoUiday, John Armstrong, Copeland Gordon, Guil-

ford Dudley, F, W. Giles, W. C. Garvey, of Topeka: B, W. Woodward, Jas. G.

Sands, Wesley H. Duncan, Chas. S. Duncan, John G. Haskell, Peter D. Ridenour,

H. W. Baker, Jas. C. Hortou, L. J. Worden. Jeff. Wakefield, Ed. P. Harris, J. H.
Shimmons, O. E. Learnard, S. W. Eldridge, Paul R. Brooks, R. G. Elliott, and
C. W. Smith, of Lawrence; D. R. Anthony, H. Miles Moore, Chas. Currier, E.

N. O. Clough, Henry and Doc. Keller, of Leavenworth,

We have several more of the "worthless lot left behind," but we do not want
to throw them to the front in a skirmish. These men remain, among the honored

uiiizeub of the iliiee leading towns in which the great anti-olaVciy struggle iu

Kansas was fiercest. And I might mention that the veteran secretary of this

State Historical Society was one among those who bore a full part in that strug-

gle in more than one of the towns mentioned. We can show them the institutions

these men inaugurated— the State L^niversity, the State Agricultural College,

Baker University, and our great common-school system, our state-house and its

occupants, most of whom are patterns of our pioneers: and we can go through

the materials of the pioneer history of Kansas in the vast collections of our State

Historical Society, the most complete and valuable possessed by any state, with

possibly one exception.

Let us beg to apologize to our distinguished fellow citizens of the enlightened

East, who have lived for three centuries under the restraints of law, the benefits

of churches and schools, by humbly reminding them that for nearly half the

period of our territorial existence we had no law. "We were a law unto our-

selves." In no other condition does man so exhibit all the bad elements of

humanity. Yet here, It-ft to ourselves, as the citizens of Kansas, unmolested by

invasion, in no place was property safer than here. We paid our debts honestly,

to the best of our ability. When misfortune rendered us unable to pay, the

creditor forgave the debtor. The honor of the man was the only guaranty.

The golden rule was the guiding star of our existence. Some of us may not

have been able to recite it, but all tried to follow it.

"Through all the warring seas of life

One vast current sunward rolls,

And, within ail outward strife.

One eternal right controls —
Right, at whose divine command

Slaves go free and captives fall,

In the might of those who stand
All for one and one for all."
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THE BEGINNINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS.

An adilress by Chancellor F. H. Snow, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-second annual meeting, January 18, 189^.

THE official be;,'inniDjj of the State University of Kansas must be considered

as occurriner on the 1st day of March, ISGi, when the legislative act of or-

ganization, having been approved and signed by Governor Carney, was made a

law by its official publication. But for more than seven years prior to this date

there existed a period of preliminary beginnings, corresponding with a similar

condition in the earth's history, when the institution was without form and void.

As early as lS.")<j, Mr. Amos A. Lawrence, of Boston, one of the founders of the

New England Emigrant Aid Company, in whose honor the city of Lawrence re-

ceived its name, requested Charles Robinson to spend some money for him in

laying the foundation of a school building on the north piart of Mount Oread.

Mr. Lawrence explained his hopes and plans in a letter to Rev. Ephraim Xuce. of

Lawrence, JuLcJ December 1'3, 1S56. He says: " You shall have a college which

shall be a school of learning and at the same time a monument to perpetuate the

memorj- of those martyrs of liberty who fell during the recent struggles. Be-

neath it their dust shall rest: in it shall burn the light of liberty which shall

never be extinguished until it illumines the whole continent. It shall be called

the 'Free State College,' and all the friends of freedom shall be invited to lend

it a helping hand."

In another letter to the same correspondent, Mr. Lawrence writes in reference

to the proposed site upon the highlands above rhe town: "-Trade will not go up
the hills except to get prospect of a good bargain, and there is no risk in locating

a college or a church on a hill, even in a large city. The Romanists have under-

stood this, and we see in Europe their institutions on the pinnacles over the cities.

This insures a good view and seclusion."

Three days later Mr. Lawrence forwarded to Charles Robinson and S. C.

Pomeroy, as trustees, notes and stock amounting to .^12.6M.14, to be held by said

trustees in trust, the income to be used for the advancement of the religious and
intellectual education of the young in Kansas territory.

In 1S.>S initiatory steps were taken for the establishment of a school of high
grade on Minint Oread, to be under the immediate control of the Presbyterian
church of the United States of America. The Kansas directors of this institu-

tion were: William Richardson, Richard Cordley. Charles Robinson, John M.
Coe, Charles E. Miner, G. W. Hutchinson. James A. Finley. and C. L. Edwards.
Plans were made for the erection of a building tifty feet square and two stories

high. The legislature of 1S.j9 granted a charter to this institution under the
name of "The Lawrenck Univeksity," with the following board of trustees:
C. E. Miner. William Bishop, G. W. Hutchinson, J. M. Coe, A. W. Pit^er, E.
Nute, Charles Robinson, S. C. Pomeroy. C. H. Branscomb, William Wilsou, J.
A. Finley, C. L. Edwards, T. D. Thacher, Charles Reynolds. Rob<-rt Murruw,
James Blood, R. S. Symington, Josiah Miller, Lyman Allen. Thomas Ewing, F.
P. Montfort, and Willi:im Brindle. The prejjaratory department of thi.-, institu-
tion was opened September 19, 1859, in the basement of the Unitarian church,
and was continued for about three months, when its patronage ceased, and it was
given up.

The Congregationalistd next proposed to establish on Mount Oread an institu-
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tion to be called Monumental College, intended to commemorate the triumph of

liberty over slavery in Kansas, and to serve as a monument to those who assisted

in achieving that victory. The trustees of the Amos Lawrence fund, Messrs
Robinson and Pomerny. with the consent of Mr. Lawrence, agreed to make over

that fund to Monumental College on condition that the Congregationalist.s should

have control of the institution. Donations of land, town lots and money pledges

valued at from 640.000 to 870,000 were obtained in a little over three days from

the people of Lawrence, the paper on which the names of the donors were in-

scribed making a roll some eight feet in length; but the drought of 1860 and the

breaking out of the civil war caused this enterprise to collapse, and when the

Congregationalists ne.xt took up the question of a church college, in 1863, they

located the institution at Topeka under the name of Lincoln College, which con-

tinues to exist up to the present time under the name of Washburn College.

In the meantime the Presbyterians, although their preparatory school had
ceased to exist, pushed forward the work of building the foundations of their

college building. The corner stone of this building was laid on October 18, IS.'iG,

by the Freemasons, and Solon O. Thacher and others delivered speeches appro-

priate to the occasion. Work was pushed on the basement story of this building
J*. ,» » .,-..1 ^
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drought of 1S60 stopp^'d further work upon the building after the Presbyterians

had invested a total amount of sl62.'i.50 in the so-called Lawrence Cniversity.

In 1861, under the auspices of the Episcopal church, a new institution was
chartered, with a new board of trustees, under the name of "The Lawrence L'^ni-

versity of Kansas."' The trustees named in the charter were; Charles Reynolds,

Charles Robinson. Charles E. Miner, H. J. Canniti. C. W. Babcock, George W.
Deitzler, William H. Hickcox, Geo. W. Smith, J. M. Bodine. Caleb S. Pratt,

Samuel Reynolds, George Ford. James Blood, N. E. Preston, John Foreman, R.

G. Elliott, L. Bullene, and S. A. Riggs. The Presbytei-ians surrendered their

claims to the new Episcopalian board, but the interferpnce of the civil war pre-

vented the accomplishment of the new enterprise. The claims of the Episcopal

church were subsei^uently donated to the state of Kansas, and the preliminary

educational work accomplished on Mount Oread was ultimately transferred to

the St.^te University.

This universitv- had. as yet, no location and no existence, except in the wise

forethought of the founders of the commonwealth of Kansas. The first constitu-

tion of Kansas territory, adoptf^d at Topeka in December, IS.")"), provided as follows

;

"The general assembly may take measures for the establishment of a university,

with guch branches as the public convenience may hereafter demand, for the pro-

motion of literature, the arts, sciences, medical and agricultural instruction." A
year and a half later, the free-state legislature which met at Topnka, June 9,

ISoT, enacted five laws, one of which was "for establisling a State University at

Lawrence." The framers of the Lecompton constitution enacted that "Seventy-

two sections, or two entire townships, shall be designated by the president of the

United States, which shall be reserved for the use of a seminary of learning and

appropriated by the legislature of said state solely to the use of said seminary."

The Leavenworth constitutition, also adopted by the free-state men, in April, 1858,

provides that, "As the means of the state will admit, educational institutions of a

higher grade shall be established by law so as to form a complete system of public

instruction, comprising the primary, normal, preparatory, college and university

departments." Finally, the Wyandotte constitution, under which the government

of the state of Kansas has been administered since its admission into the union,

adopted in July, IS-jO, declares, in the seventh section of the sixth article, that
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" Provision shall be made by law for the establishment, at some eligible and cen-

tral point, of a State University for the promotion of literature and the arts and

sciences, including a normal and agricultural departjaent." By an act of con-

gress approved on the day of the admission of Kansas into the union of states, it

was ordered that "Seventy-two sections of laud shall be set apart and reserved

for the use and support of a State University."

There had been a general feeling that the State University should be located

at Lawrence, and when the state capital was located at Topeka there seemed to

be a tacit understanding that Lawrence should have the university. Mr. Amos

A. Lawrence had expressed a willingness that the Amos Lawrence fund should

be employed as an endowment fund for the university/if its location could be

secured for the city of Lawrence.

But there were other claims for the possession of the coveted prize. The first

attempt to locate the State University, under the constitution, was a proposition,

in 18G1, in favor of Manhattan, where the Methodists already had a school in

operation under the name of Bluemont College. The bill for this location passed

both houses of the legislature, but was vetoed by Governor Robinson. Manhat-

tan, having secured the agricultural college, waived her claims to the university,

arid the citT of Empcria took her place as tut »^Lic' coiupeLnui uf j-iawreuce in

the struggle for the university. C. V. Eskridge, in the legislature of 18G.3, intro-

duced house bill No. 12-2, to establish the State University at Emporia, which

eventually became a law, but not until its text had been radically changed, and

Lawrence substituted for Emporia in the title of the bill. Great feeling was

manifested in this legislative contest. The final vote resulted in a tie. It was

settled in favor of Lawrence by the chairman, Mr. Edward Russell, of Doniphan.

The bill passed the senate on February 11 without contest, and received the ap-

proval of Governor Carney February 20, and so became a law upon its official

publication February 21, 1SG3.

But the locition of the university at Lawrence was made conditional upon a

donation to the state by that city of a suitable site for the buildings. If the city

of Lawrence, within six months, should fail to secure a campus of forty acres

adjacent to the city, and to deposit with the state treasurer an endowment fund

of $15,000, the provisions of the act should be null and void, in which case the

proposition of the city of Emporia to grant an eligible site within or adjacent to

that city should be accepted by the state, and the governor should issue his

proclamation locating the university at Emporia.

Governor Carney appointed three commissioners, S. M. Thorp, Josiah Miller,

.

and I. T. GtX)dnow, for the purpose of examining and determining upon suitable

grounds for the location of the university. The city council of Lawrence, at a

special session, accepted the proposition of Charles Robinson to furnish the forty

acres constituting the original university campus, on condition that the city would
deed to him a half block of land lying south of what is now the North college

campus, on the east face of Mount Oread. Governor Robinson subsequently con-

veyed to the city as a free gift ten acres additional land. Nearly one-half of the

original campus was tne property of Mrs. Robinson, who received for her share

about SoOO from the citizens of Lawrence.
The endowment fund of .si5,0<J0 was provided by the generosity of .\mos A.

Lawrence in donating to the university the 610,000 ori<rinaily intended for the
Free State College, and by the l^^ading citizens of Lawrence, who gave, as a sub-
stitute for the interest obligations of the Lawrence University, Wisconsin, a per-

sonal note for 6.">,0(X», wnich was cashed by Governor Carney, of Leavenworth,
just in time to prevent the location of the university at Emporia, according to
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the terms of the original act. The governor's proclamation declaring the univer-

sity permanently located at Lawrence was issued November 2, 1863. The legis-

lature of 1864 passed a law organizing the university.

The Qharter of the University of Kansas was modeled upon that of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The government of the institution was vested in a board
•of regents, to consist of a president and twelve members, to be appointed by the
governor, with the state superintendent of public instruction and the secretary

of state as ex officio members. Six departments were named as composing the
university— the department of science, literature, and the arts; the department
of law: the department of medicine; the department of theory and practice of

elementary instruction ; the department of agriculture, and the normal depart-

ment. By an act of the legislature approved March 6, 1873, the board of regents

to be appointed by the governor was reduced from twelve to six, who were em-
powered to elect a chancellor, who should be a member of the board with the full

power of a regent. This organization has continued to the present time.

It is a paradoxical fact of great interest that, although the State University

of Kansas enjoys the proud distinction of being the first of the state universities

to admit young women as students upon terms of exact equality with the young
men, its charter declared that it should consist of two branches, a male and a

female branch. To quote the exact language of this instrument: "The female

branch may be taught exclusively by women, and buildings for that branch
shall be entirely separate from the buildings of the male branch, and to estab-

lish and maintain the said female branch the regents shall annually appropriate

a sufficient amount of the funds of the university." It is humiliating to be

obliged to record that, although the original draft of the charter included a pro-

vision for equal educational privileges for both sexes in the university, this at

that time radical proposition was on the point of defeating the bill, whereupon
the concession was made by the conservative element in the legislature and the

provision for the two branches became a law. However, this provision was not

carried into execution, and the University of Kansas, from the day of its open-

ing, has made no distinction whatever in the educational facilities offered to the

two sexes.

On the day following the final enactment of the act of organization, Governor

Carney appointed the following regents: Charles Robinson, J. S. Liggett, E. J.

Mitchell, Geo. A. Crawford, J. S. Emery, A. H. Horton, C. B. Lines, S. O.

Thacher, Geo. A. Moore, John H. Watson, Samuel A. Kingman, and John A.

Steele. Unsuccessful attempts to convene this board delayed the first meeting

for more than one year, or until March 21, 1865, when the following resolution

was adopted: '^Resolved, That, in the opinion of the regents present, the state

executive, in filling vacancies in the board of regents, should have reference to

the appointment of such persons as will attend the meetings of the board." At
this meeting Rev. R. W. Oliver, rector of the Episcopal church of Lawrence, was

elected chancellor of the university, and it was decided, on motion of State Super-

intendent Goodnow, ex officio member of the board, to open a preparatory de-

partment as soon as the citizens of Lawrence should provide suitable rooms free

of expense to the state. It was considered impracticable to attempt to erect a

building on the forty-acre tract already belonging to the university, at the south

end of Mount Oread, and accordingly an arrangement was made by means of

which the foundation erected by the Presbyterians on the north end of Mount
Oread, with the adjacent grounds belonging to the city of Lawrence, should be-

come the property of the university. James H. Lane increased the gift of the

—5
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city by donating to the state two and three-fourths acres of land necessary to

complete the square of ten acres constituting the North college site.

The first university building, called the North college, was erected upon the

Presbyterian foundation, at a cost of about $20,000. Of this amount, S9000 was

realized from the St. Louis relief fund to enable the citizens of Lawrence to re-

build their buildings and business houses after their destruction by Quantrill,

to which amount was added about $5000 derived from a similar relief fund col-

lected chiefly in the city of Boston, the gift of Amos A. Lawrence and other

friends of the free-state cause. To these amounts the regents added $4720, the

gift of Amos A. Lawrence, which amount Charles Robinson had collected as in-

terest on notes to Mr. Lawrence from Lawrence University, of Appleton, Wis.

It thus appears that no part of the cost of the North college building, nor of

the grounds upon which it is located, was borne by the state of Kansas.

The North college building was brought to completion early in September, 1866,

the carpenters putting the finishing touches to the stairway on the morning of

the day of the opening of the university, on September 12. In the meantime, on

the 19th of July, 1866, the regents met for the purpose of electing the first fac-

ulty. It is to be noted as a significant fact that during the early years of the

university ecclesiastical politics had much to do with the appointment of mem-
bers of the board of instruction. In order to keep the control of the institution

out of the hands of any one church denomination, it was agreed at the outset that

two professors should not be chosen from the same denomination until all th&

leading denominations should have at least one representative in the faculty.

Three professors were elected: Elial J. Rice to the chair of belles-lettres and
mental and moral science, as the representative of the Methodist church : David
H. Robinson to the chair of ancient languages, as the representative of the Baj)-

tist church; and Francis H. Snow to the chair of mathematics and natural

science, as the representative of the Congregational church.

Reliable tradition asserts that the election of the third member of the faculty

was accomplished after a severe struggle between the Presbyterian and Congre-
gational elements of the board of regents, which was not concluded until long

after the hour of midnight. Professor Rice, by reason of his greater age and
experience in school work, was made the acting president of the faculty. The
two junior members of that body, however, constituted a good working majority,

and practically controlled the internal administration of the university.

At the dedication of the North college, on September 12, 1866, Judge Solon O.
Thacher delivered the principal address, and formally dedicated the building " to

the use of impartial, patriotic and Christian education." At the end of the first

academic year Professor Rice resigned his position, and John W. Horner was
elected to fill his place as instructor. No acting president was appointed, and
when Chancellor Oliver resigned his position, in the fall of 1867, the board of

regents combined into one the offices of chancellor and president of the faculty,

passing a resolution that "it is the judgment of the board that under the law
the chancellor of the university is the president of the faculty." On the 4th of

December, 1867, Gen. John Fraser, president of the Agricultural College of

Pennsylvania, was elected chancellor of the university. He did not, however,
enter upon his official duties until the 17th day of June, 1868. The most dis-

tinguished service rendered by General Fraser was the successful execution of
his own plan for the erection of the main building of the university, now denomi-
nated Fraser Hall.

On the 3d of February, 1870, one and a half years after the beginning of his
administration, the citizens of Lawrence, by almost a unanimous vote, author-
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ized bonds to the amount of 8100,000 for the purpose of erecting this building.

The state legislature of 1872 added 850,000 to the amount realized from the Law-

rence bonds, and on December 2 of the same year the building was first occupied

by university classes.

At the opening of the university, September 12, 1866, forty students presented

themselves for admission. In this number there were twenty-two boys and

eighteen girls. Not one of them was svifficiently advanced to be entitled to ad-

mission to the freshman class. In the first annual catalogue an apology was

made for the elementary character of the students in attendance, and the hope

was expressed that the preparatory department might be entirely abolished at

the end of the second year. As a matter of fact, twenty-five years elapsed before

the worlf of this department was entirely abolished and the work of preparation

for admission to the university was entrusted to the high schools of the state.

Not until that time did the University of Kansas take its proper place as an in-

tegral part of the free public-school system, constituting the twelfth, thirteenth,

fourteenth and fifteenth grades of that system, with as natural and easy a transi-

tion from the high school to the university as that which exists between the

lower grades and the high school.

The forty students enrolled during the first day of the first year were increased

to fifty-five as the total enrollment for that year. The unsettled condition of

society in those times necessitated the withdrawal of more than one-half of this

number before the end of the academic year in order to assist their parents in

agricultural and domestic duties, so that only twenty-two students remained at

the end of the year. Among these students of the first year were : A daughter

of John Speer, the honorable president of this Society; a son of Gen. Jas. H.

Lane; a brother and a daughter (Mrs. Geo. Leis) of Edmund G. Ross; two
sons of the "fighting parson," H. D. Fisher*; a daughter of Jos. Savage (Mrs.

D. S. Alford); two elder brothers and an elder sister of Prof. W. H. Carruth ;.

and a daughter of Dr. Alonzo S. Fuller (Mrs. Jos. E. Riggs).

The course of study leading to the degree of A. B. occupied seven years, in-

cluding three years of preparatory work, so that the first class to graduate from
the University of Kansas was the class of 1873, which consisted of four members

:

Ralph Collins, now a Pennsylvania farmer: Murray Harris, a civil engineer;

Flora Richardson, now Mrs. Coleman; and L. D. L. Tosh, an attorney of Kan-
sas City, Kan.

The author of this paper is the only surviving member of the first faculty of

the University of Kansas, and is now in the thirty-first year of his connection
with the institution. During that time the number of students has increased
from 55 to 1155, and the number of the members of the faculty has been en-

larged from three to fifty-six.

The limited time assigned to this paper renders impossible a discussion of the
many important features connected with the beginnings of the university. The
field of higher education in Kansas was entirely uncultivated at the inaugura-
tion of the University of Kansas. The first faculty were largely untrammeled
by ancient tradition in determining the course of study and the methods of ad-
ministration of student afifairs. Coeducation and instruction in the modern
sciences, as an essential part of the regular curriculum, were features unknown
to other institutions of the same class at the time of our beginning, and it is a
source of great satisfaction to the author of this paper that in these, and in many
other respects, the University of Kansas has kept well to the front in its educa-
tional development.

*Dr. C. E. Fisher, located in Chicago, has reached great distinction. He was the youngest
student in the first class, and studied with the Doctors Houston.
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BRONZE BUST OF D. W. WILDER.

A letter from Edgene F. Waee, read before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-second annual meeting, January 18, 1898.

I
DESIRE to place in the custody of the State Historical Society the bronze

portrait bust of my friend, Hon. D. W. Wilder. I retain my proprietary in-

terest in the bust, but leave it in the possession of the Historical Society until it

can be determined whether or not the state will give the Society proper rooms

and necessary facilities in the state-house. If not, I will move the bust else-

where. The wishes of Mr. Wilder have not been consulted in this matter, and,

as he is alive and very modest, little will be at present said of him, but in the

future his life and services will be more at length set forth for preservation by

this Society.

Mr. Wilder was born back in the days of Andrew Jackson, July 15, 1832. He

did not have as much of the gift of prophecy as he should have had, because,

being the seventh son of a seventh son, he started a republican newspaper in St.

Joseph, Mo., before the war and got indicted and lost all his property.

His work in Kansas is a matter of household knowledge, and now is no time

for eulogy. The world will not endure panegyric when applied to the living, and

I will leave that branch of my remarks, after saying that the name of Mr. Wilder

•will be more plainly great in a hundred years than now, because we who now

remember and can relate the facts will be buried, and the "Annals" will be the

surviving witness of the youthful greatness of the state. The century will act

as a lens to make Mr. Wilder's great book more great, while behind it the sena-

tors and congressmen and governors will be massed in a yellowish blur, and all

forgotten, except as found in the "Annals."

As regards this State Historical Society, I wish to be permitted to say a few

words concerning Mr. Wilder's connection with it, for I remember it being talked

of considerably at the time.

On April 7, 1875, the editorial convention of the state met at Manhattan. It

was addressed by my friend Geo. A. Crawford, of the Fort Scott Monitor. At

the meeting of the convention Mr. Wilder offered the following resolution, which

was adopted

:

"Whereas, All efforts to establish an active and efficient State Historical

Society have been failures: and
"Whereas, Such an organization is imperatively demanded for the purpose

of saving the present and past records of twenty-one years of eventful history:

therefore,
''Resolved, That this association respectfully requests that F. P. Baker, D.

R. Anthony, John A. Martin, Sol. Miller and G. A. Crawford act as a committee
to organize such a society, and ask of the legislature an appropriation of not less

than §1000 annually to pay for subscriptions and for the binding of every news-
paper published in the state, and for such other historical records as can be se-

cured."

The reason the Historical Society was placed quickly in successful operation

was that such men as F. P. Baker, D. R. Anthony, John A. Martin, Sol. Miller

and Geo. A. Crawford acted as the committee.

On January 1, 187G, Judge Adams was elected to take charge of the Society,

and on May 15, 1877, issued its first report, and to his energy, scholarship and in-

fluence the largest share of the present result is due. I have the honor and the

pleasure to place in charge of Mr. Adams the bust of him who offered the resolu-

tion, and I would like to see the bust of each of the committee and of Judge
Adams beside that of Mr. Wilder.
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REMINISCENCES OF SEPTEMBER 14, 1856; INVASION
OF THE 2700.

An address by Beinton W. Woodward, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-second annual meeting-, January 18, 1898.

T?ARLY in the afternoon of Sunday, September 14, 1856, a young soldier of the
-*—

' legion— the Kansas free-state legion— lay peacefully reposing in his tent at

Lawrence. This sentence perhaps needs some qualification in the outset. The
military force aforesaid was really no legion whatever— certainly its " name" was
not "legion" in the sense of numbers, consisting really of but a few companies

of half-organized volunteers, who banded themselves together to rally, to march,

and to fight if occasion demanded, but, afterward, mostly dispersed to their homes
when the exigency was past. The tent above referred to was a second-story back
room over a store on Massachusetts street, and the especial volunteer mentioned

boasted himself no warrior indeed, and really was n't much of a soldier in any
event, being, in heredity, the net resultant of some half a dozen generations of

peace-loving Quakers since his ancestors had come over with Penn to leave be-

hind the English persecution of that peculiar people. But he had felt impelled

to cast in his lot with the struggling free-state settlers of Kansas, and he had
early discovered that active and determined resistance to the aggressions of

slavery on this fair soil— aggressions characterized by fraud, violence and outrage

of almost every description —was a sacred and imperative duty.

So, for more than a year now, he had been enrolled, and had done duty in the

various emergencies that had come upon the free-state settlers. The struggle

had been arduous, and sometimes apparently well-nigh hopeless, in view of the

sanction and aid extended to the violent pro-slavery party by the federal admin-
istration.

But lately things had taken a more favorable turn for us. The active re-

sistance and retaliations of the free-state men had convinced their enemies in

Missouri that it was an affair of war, in which there were deadly blows to take

as well as give, while the now thoroughly alarmed democratic administration at

Washington seemed at last aroused to the fact that these pro-slavery outrages in

Kansas were operating strongly against their chances in the approaching presi-

dential election. It was their best policy to excite no further the sympathies of

the North in favor of the downtrodden free-state settlers in Kansas.

So again the experiment should be tried of sending a new governor for the

territory, and this time the choice happily fell on one whose feelings were enlisted

on the side of fairness towards us, and who really took in earnest the declaration

of his party, that the majority of the actual settlers in Kansas should be allowed

to rule. This declaration Governor Geary had taken opportunity to repeat, both
in open speech and in public proclamation, immediately upon his arrival in Kan-
sas. But a few days had elapsed since his advent into the territory, but these

assurances, evidently given in sincerity, that the bona fide settlers should have
fair play and all necessary protection in life and property at the hands of the

general government, had inspired a confidence that was as new as it was welcome.

Meanwhile "Gov." Charles Robinson and the rest of the "prisoners of state"

had been released on bail and returned to us, other free-state citizens wantonly
arrested had been given up, and the blockade of our highway to Leavenworth
had been raised, so that we were again able to receive from that river port pro-

visions and other needed supplies. A large share of our armed forces were dis-
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persing, as men who had fled or been driven from their homes at peril of their

lives now Mt that they might return to their families with some assurance of

safety, and even resume their long forbidden peaceful avocations of life.

Governor Geary had himself visited Lawrence but two days before, accom-

panied by quite a considerable escort of government troops, and attended by a

light battery of four pieces of artillery, and in his speech to the citizens here had

pledged himself that lawless incursions from Missouri, with all their attendant

category of crime and outrage, should cease. So "our bugles sang truce," and

we fondly trusted that better times and an established order were near at hand,

when men might go about their business, proceed to develop the covmtry, and

establish an era of self government— of free government— for a future free state

of Kansas.

To the mind of ardent youth there is apt to be something fascinating and

insjiiring in the excitements and incitements of struggle in a cause like that in

which our free-state settlers had been engaged: a fight for the principles of free-

dom, carried on under such strenuous conditions that we seemed sometimes al-

most upon the very verge of revolution. Yet to one whose normal instincts as well

as hie whole early education and training all inclined to peace, there was now felt

something quite grateful in this lull which seemed the percursor of a return to

normal conditions of life. Peace was coming, and not any too soon. This young

volunteer had already been afforded sufficient opportunity to note some of the

unfavorable aspects and untoward results of civil war, even when pursued in as

righteous a cause as ours. Factions, divisions and demoralizations were already

showing themselves— jealousies between the leaders, a spirit of recklessness

among the men. Peace would restore the equilibrium. It would bring back to

us the restraints of order and the influences of wholesome occupation. Really

our young volunteer had become somewhat weary of this protracted time of tur-

moil wherein every night was full of alarms, and every new day brought further

sickening reports of violence and outrage, some of these happily proving false,

indeed, but far too many of them true. So the mental reaction had come, and

the change was welcome. " Grim-visaged war had smoothed his wrinkled front,"

seeming content to shuffle off the stage, while on the other side fair peace came
smiling in.

Such was his vision that quiet Sunday afternoon, when he rested and slum-

bered peacefully. Suddenly he was harshly aroused by the shout of a comrade

:

"Up, Woodward! do n't lie sleeping here. Do n't you know that the enemy are

almost upon us ?" It was a rude awakening. Scarce could he realize or credit the

alarm— the sense of peace and security had impressed him so happily. "Why,
there's a whole army of them coming this time by forced march, straight from
Missouri. They 've got us sure," cried his friend. "They 're already nearing the

Wakarusa at Blue Jacket's: don't you see the flag flying on Blue Mound?"
That was our agreed signal of danger.

I looked across to Blue Mound, some five miles away "as the crow flies," and
on its summit (my eyes being sharper in those days) I thought I detected a little

gleam of color. Another reaction had come now, swift upon the heels of the first.

Bright-winged peace had come and ijassed; the gleam of her departing wings
was in that flutter on the summit of Blue Mound. There was no peace— it was
war— war to the knife, and its point striking uncomfortably towards us.

A little reflection showed us how slight were our chances. Partly owing to

our recent confidence in the situation, but fully as much to the fact that alarms
from other quarters had dissipated our efficient fighting force, Lawrence was now
left almost wholly ungarrisoned. The Wakarusa company had gone southward
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on an alarm, the Topeka company had returned home, and Lane had departed

with an escort of mounted men toward Nebraska. Then, on the road, he had

flung back that message to Harvey, whose event proved so disastrous in long im-

prisonment afterward to 101 of our men intercepted and arrested by the United

States marshal and troops after that futile attack upon Hickory Point, near Val-

ley Falls, and whose further consequence now threatened destruction to Law-

rence thus left so undefended— for Harvey had taken with him about 150 of our

best fighting material, about all the best arms, and our boasted cannon, "Old

Sacramento," with Bickerton as artilleryman. About one-half of this 150 was

the "Stubbs"' company— the sturdy, sinewy, short-legged but long-winded

*'Stubbs," who in "brigade" association with our stalwart "Cabot Guards," in

Harvey's flank movement on Lecompton only ten days before, had proved them-

selves our superiors in marching qualities at least.

Figuring the matter up now, from the best estimate I can make of those who

showed themselves ready to take part in the defense, with weapons ranging from

repeating rifles down to pitchforks, I can scarce compute more than 125 men.

Of course, taking all in all, old men and striplings, armed and unarmed, the

number was somewhat larger— possibly in the vicinity of 200.

The actual number of the enemy was unknown to us, but we had reason to

believe that it was overwhelming in comparison with our depleted remnant.

There has always been some latitude in its estimate— whether 2500 or 2800; but

supplied as they were with the best arms, four pieces of cannon, and officered by

the men of most military experience among our bitter foes, and led by John W.
Reid, ex-colonel of the Mexican war, there were surely enough of them to wipe

us out utterly.

The little inquiry I then made did not elicit very definite information as to

just who the leader might be that was organizing our defense, and I have scarce

been entirely successful even yet in determining that point— whether Major Ab-

bott or Captain Cracklin. My own idea is that in the emergency we were get-

ting together by companies— of which there were very few left— or into the mud
forts without much definite administration of leadership. The three earth forts

or bastions, located near Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode Island streets, re-

spectively, and bearing east and west from each other in a line coinciding closely

to that of Henry street, were first manned. These quasi forts we had thrown

up and rudely constructed in the previous December, at the time of the "Wa-
karusa war." Colonel Cook, the commander of the United States troops, had

officially reported that he could ride his horse right across any of them.

The "Cabot Guards," to which I belonged, Capt. Joseph Lowe commanding,

had been so named through our desire to " work " the generosity of Doctor Cabot,

of Boston, to such length that he should equip the company with good repeating

rifles. The charm of the name had not worked successfully and we were vari-

ously armed, mostly with rather inefficient weapons. I soon learned that this

company had been assigned to the defense of the fort on Mount Oread, which

had been built that present summer from the rough stone found about its site

on the bluft". I should join them at once! My first thought was to my equip-

ment. Some time before this I had been the fortunate possessor of a Sharp's

repeating rifle, but only lately I had lent it in aid of the cause to one of the boys

who was going out on scout. His memory proved too weak to insure its return,

so I never owned that trusty rifle any more, even upon so urgent an occasion as

this. There had, however, been some partial distribution of arms recently, and in

this shuffle I acquired an old musket. I had received this old musket already

loaded, and it wisely occurred to me then that, before going into this fight, 't would
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be well to find out somethinfj: about its charge, I sought the river bank to dis-

charge it, and the recoil nearly knocked me over. In the fray it might have

proved a dangerous weapon— to me.

Attending to a little preliminary matter of finance, I made up a little packet

of coin, placing it in a tin Seidlitz-powder box, and bestowed it away on the in-

side sill of a back cellar window to our store. In the rather improbable event of

my ever surviving the anticipated destruction of the town, this money would

come in handy some time, and I might find it in this nook without redigging the

cellar. So, with a light purse, if not a light heart, I started to join my company.

It need not be disguised that I felt rather disgusted at the turn affairs had taken.

Reloading my musket, I took my way south on Vermont street. This taking me
close by the little circular earthwork, which was an affair about breast high,

with a trench inside, near the corner of Henry street, and just east of the present

city hall and court-house location, I paused a moment to observe what was going-

on there. Among the few in the little enclosure I observed John 'Brown, whose

eyes seemed peering southward with, I thought, a strained expression, and I felt

sure, from what we knevV of the old man, that there was chance for some fight-

ing in that vicinity, if the border ruffians should come that far into the heart of

the town. I am particular in emphasizing the fact that I saw John Brown on

this occasion, for I may want to write a whole volume of reminiscences of him
some day, and it is fast coming to the point that anybody who ever actually saw
John Brown can be free to write reams of romance thereon. The career of that

prodigy was wonderful enough without adding to it legend and myth; and I ap-

prehend that the more we have of latter-day legend the less we shall know of

the real John Brown.

The fort on Mount Oread had been located and built, under the direction of

Lane, at the point of the bluff coming north, where it drops down to the rather

lower level or ridge on which Governor Robinson's house had stood and where the

first university building (since called North college) was afterward placed. Its

site has scarcely even yet been wholly obliterated by grading, and it was directly

west of where Mr. Frank A. Bailey's residence now stands. It occupied a very

sightly and commanding position. Unfortunately it was not now in a condition

to command. It was of irregular outline, following the curve or point of the
bluff on two sides, with a straight chord subtending on the south. It was laid

up as a loose, dry wall, from the rough stone gathered about, to the height of

from three to four feet, thus making a show of outline fairly exhibited to the
east. The present chronicler owned very little military knowledge, indeed, but it

was quite obvious to his understanding that, with an enemy approaching us from
the south, gaining access to the plateau, and with their cannon planted, say,
where the main university building (Fraser hall) now stands, our citadel, built of

these loose rocks, might become a very dangerous affair indeed— for us. If out
in the open, we might have some little show to escape their shot, but inside, with
their balls impelling every loose stone of our battlement against us, our chances
would be slim indeed. And yet, I am convinced that this little pen of rock
which might, in urgency, have held, perhaps, 100 men, but now enclosed only
some forty, had something to do with saving Lawrence that afternoon. At all

events, its garrison enjoyed the advantage of a fine post of observation. Few
finer landscapes stretch out anywhere before the eye in all this broad land;
and, truth to tell, on this Sunday afternoon, we all united in scanning it closely.
Between the skirts of the two streams— the Kansas and the Wakarusa— our
vision then was quite unobstructed by trees, such as now diversify the scene.
But it was not solely the charming landscape that absorbed our attention; we
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were looking for figures in the middle distance and in the foreground ! Of course

we realized that the plain before us, rolling so gently on either hand to its flank-

ing streams, might serve as an admirable open battle-ground, but we felt too

well assured that our own forces were far too few and too feeble to render the en-

counter interesting and agreeable to us.

All this while, however, there was an opposing current of imagination, which
projected itself westward. For the first time in our free-state campaign, we
hoped for help from the direction of Lecompton. We remembered the assurance

so recently given by Governor Geary of help, through him, by the United States

troops, while engaged in any lawful undertaking of defense, such as he must al-

low this to be. He would not, he could not, quietly suffer the destruction of this

little free-state town and the slaughter of its citizens by this overwhelming Mis-

souri horde, even though that invading army falsely claimed to be Kansas terri-

torial militia. In fact, we knew he had already, by proclamation, called upon all

such bodies to disband. So we had hurried messengers to him, or at least a

messenger—Gaius Jenkins, one of the recent treason prisoners— advising our

perilous situation. But would he come promptly and in time? Paraphrasing-

the traditional language of Wellington on the field of Waterloo, we ardently ex-

claimed, "Oh, that night or Geary and his troops would come!"
At length— perhaps about four o'clock, and early enough—we began to see

signs of the enemy, as, leaving the immediate valley of the Wakarusa, hidden in

that direction by the intervening high ground, they came on to Franklin— some
three miles southeast of Lawrence— and the ascending smoke of Stroup's mill,

which they had fired, was an ominous sign that destruction would follow in their

wake. We could not, however, see, what we afterward learned, that three of

their advance guard, pushing ahead of the rest, down on the bottom below Frank-
lin, had been bravely charged upon by the two McGee boys, James and Thomas,
full of courage and spirit— there was no prohibition of the latter in those days—
and in the encounter of attack one Greathouse, of their number, firing closely

at Tom McGee, had scorched the back of his neck. Revolving the barrel of the
pistol with his finger, as it had stuck, Tom had fired at him at close range in re-

turn, laying him dead on the field.

Meanwhile, Colonel Learnard, who had been commanding a little force of

horsemen, left the town with what men he could gather and started down the
south road towards Blanton's bridge. W^ith him, as I am informed, went George
W. Deitzler, afterward Colonel and later Brigadier-general Deitzler in the war
of the rebellion, who learning from Learnard, while at a hasty noon meal together

at the Johnson House, of the purposed reconnoissance had expressed a wish to

accompany, saying that on account of his confinement with Robinson and the
rest of the "treason " prisoners that summer (and from which he had just been
released on bail) no chance had yet come to him that season to have any "fun."
When about two miles from town, finding no enemy in that direction, they turned
eastward, and were intercepting the Franklin road, on the high ground near the
Jordan Neal place, when, noting the advance guard of the Missourians coming in

considerable force, some 300 strong, and apparently tr>-ing to cut them off, they
turned back toward town— their own little force probably not exceeding twenty-
five men. As they strung along the Franklin road on their way homeward, we
watched them intently, and especially were we interested in two lagging horsemen
in their rear, especially the hindmost. " That man's horse is no good— he '11 get
cut ofif, sure," was our exclamation. I am inclined to think, however, that those
were the McGee boys getting out of the way of the enemy after their rencounter.

Somewhat to our surprise and gratification, when the advance of the Mis-
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sourians had reached the vicinity of Robert Miller's present place, they left the

road, approachinj? afterward not much nearer the town, and circled around on

the prairie northward toward the Enos farm and Haskell's. Then we observed

our horsemen under Learnard range themselves about the fence around Hans-

comb's corn-field, and exchange some long-distance shots with them. My immedi-

ate exclamation was, when the enemy began circling off in an even radius: "They

are afraid of this fort; they take it for granted we have our cannon, and they

are keeping, as they suppose, just out of range." This, I afterward learned, was

also Learnard's impression, and that they were probably deterred thereby from

making a dash into town. Afterward, as a part of their force had swung a little

further north to the protection of the timber on the Haskell place, more of our

men, with rifies, under Captain Cracklin's lead, rallied out to the ridge about the

line of Delaware street, and from our elevated perch we could witness their firing

at long range. Some response was made to this, but it was ineffective, as, no

doubt was that of our own boys; but they kept the foe at bay, and as the dusk

of even began to settle down on the scene his force finally concluded, it would

seem, that they had n't sufficient strength to take the town, and, therefore, might

as well draw off, retire upon their main body, and then overwhelm us with their

whole force upon the morrow. Tired as they were with their long march that

day, they were not to be blamed for that conclusion, though thereby they lost

their favorable opportunity.

All this while our little company of about forty had strung themselves along

the wall of our fort, facing the east aijd the enemy, making— when taken in con-

nection with the assumption that we had at least one cannon with us— rather a

formidable appearance. As we moved about, outlined against the sky as a back-

ground, no doubt our numbers were magnified to their apprehension. This was

a case when "distance lent" if not "enchantment" at least illusion to the view.

Had they known how few and poorly armed we really were, they would scarce

have counted us as much of a factor in the problem. All the while my own im-

pression was that it would be merely a question of time until we were surrounded

on all sides by far superior numbers, and that our only chance then would be to

cut our way through their lines.

Now, however, when the enemy had drawn off for the night apparently, ad-

vantage was taken to secure some provender, and by small squads the members

of our company were allowed to go down town and get something for supper. On
my return at dusk a cheerful fire had been built in the fort, but Captain Lowe
detailed James Blood, Samuel Kimball and myself to watch the " California road"

{so called) at the point of the bluff where it began to drop down to the valley, a little

distance southeast of where the new physics building of the state university now
stands. We constituted an outpost, at perhaps one-half mile away from our com-

mand. As the shades of night came down this seemed a trifle lonesome, for our

outpost was quite a long distance from any houses of the little town; but our

duties were light, as nobody appeared to be passing along the road.

At length some noise was heard from down the road, near the locality where

the Judge Thacher residence now stands, and Blood suggested that himself and

Kimball would go down and investigate. They were gone for quite a while, but

on their return reported that they had discovered nothing. In the meantime the

sound of a horseman approaching from the west had come to my ears, and soon

I dimly descried him through the dusk. "Halt !
" I cried, and he halted. Bring-

ing my old musket to a "ready," I sang out, "Who goes there?" "A friend,"

was the reply. "Give an account of yourself, friend; who are you?" "I am
an officer of the United States army with a despatch from Governor Geary to
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the Missouri camp below." As the appearance of his clothing and bearing

seemed to warrant his statement that he belonged to the army, I did n't feel jus-

tified in detaining him further. Indeed, I scarce felt sure that he didn't have

as good a right to be on that road as myself, and if he bore the kind of dispatch

that we hoped from Governor Geary, I felt little inclination to delay him— so he

passed on. I have since then felt a little doubtful at times of the exact truth of

this man's story, but at all events it was some one who assured the Missourians

when he got to their camp that they had better keep away from Lawrence.

After the return of my comrades no further incident offered, until at about

ten o'clock came a message from our captain that we might come in, as Governor

Geary and his United States troops had arrived. Once more a crisis had passed,

the tension was relieved, and Lawrence was saved from such sack, burning and
slaughter as was to be her cruel fate some seven years later. As we took our

way in, somewhere on the east line of the blutf, near where the tower of the

water-works now stands, we noted some white tents and a little battery of four

light field-pieces— six-pounders, I think— ranged in a row, with their mouths
turned eastward. I own to some appreciation of the beautiful in nature and in

art, but in all my varied observation I don't know that I have ever seen any-

thing prettier than those four little bulldogs of war, with their throats open and

ready to bark in the direction that Reid's Missouri army would have to take in

attacking Lawrence.

MEMORIAL ON TIMOTHY DWIGHT THACHER.
An address by Rev. Richard Coedley, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-second annual meeting, January 18, 1898.

^IMOTHY DWIGHT THACHER was descended from a long line of Puritan
-^ ancestors. He was of the seventh generation from Rev. Thomas Thacher,

who came from England in 16.35, and who was the first pastor of the Old South

Church, Boston, on its formation in 1669. His portrait may be seen with the

pastors of the New "Old South" in Boston, where it hangs among the portraits

of other distinguished men who have filled the pulpit of that historic church.

In the Old South Museum, on Washington' street, may be seen several manu-
script sermons of his in the closely written style of that day. A century later,

another of the same line of descent, Rev. Peter Thacher, was pastor of Brattle

Street Church, in Boston. He was a very eloquent man, and was known as the

"Silver-tongued Thacher." In March, 1776, he delivered an oration before the

American troops at Walertown. In this oration he stated the grievances of the

American colonies against Great Britain, and the list almost exactly corresponds

with that which Thomas Jefferson, a few mouths later, inserted in the declara-

tion of independence.

The father of T. Dwight Thacher was Mowry Thacher. In the early part of

this century, he and his brother Otis removed from New England and settled in

Steuben county, New York. Mowry settled on a farm close to what is now the

•city of Hornellsville. He was a man of sterling integrity and good sense, and by

steady industry accupiulated a modest competence. He was held in high esteem

in that whole region. He was an elder in the Presbyterian church most of his

life, and was entrusted several times with large civil responsibilities.

Timothy Dwight was born October 31, 1831. He attended the district school

in bis youth, and in 1851 entered Alfred Academy, an institution not far away,

under the management of Seventh-day Baptists. The men controlling it seemed
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to be broad men, and they pursued a very liberal policy, and the academy

proved a great blessing to that community. Kansas certainly has reason to re-

joice in the work of that academy. The Thachers, the Wordens, the Aliens,

Chancellor Marvin, and doubtless others about Lawrence, were from that insti-

tution. After three years at Alfred, Mr. Thacher entered Union College, at

Schenectady, as junior, and graduated in 1856. Union College was at that time

in its glory. The famous Dr. Eliphalet Nott was president, Dr. Laurens Hickok

professor of metaphysics, and Dr. Tayler Lewis professor of Greek. They were

all men distinguished in their day for learning and power, and took great interest

in the young men who came to them. Doctor Nott was one of the most distin-

guished educators of the time. He was president of Union College for over fifty

years. He was a great friend of Dwight Thacher, and said that "he was the

most promising student who had graduated during his administration." As 370O

young men graduated during his presidency, this is very high praise. Mr,

Thacher was also a great admirer of Doctor Hickok, who was one of the ablest

metaphysicians of this century.

Mr. Thacher had a fine philosophical mind and delighted in philosophical study.

He had thus far had in view the gospel ministry, and his studies had all pointed

in that direction. When he graduated, in July, 1856, the Fremont campaign was

at its height, and the great questions at issue took hold of the young man's mind

with great power. He had made a number of political speeches before he gradu-

ated. Now he threw himself into the contest with all the fervor of his nature.

He was in great demand at public meetings, and was called for in all directions.

At the close of the campaign in November he went back to Union College to pur-

sue some postgraduate studies in philosophy under Doctor Hickok. While thus en-

gaged he received an invitation from Lyman and Norman Allen to go to Lawrence,

Kan., to take charge of a new free-state paper they proposed to establish. The
Aliens were schoolmates of the Thachers in Alfred, and old friends. Mr. Thacher

had been profoundly stirred by the Kansas question. During the Fremont cam-

paign this had been the leading issue. He felt it was a crisis for him. To accept

the invitation was to change his whole plan of life. He consulted his teachers

as to his duty. His favorite teacher, Doctor Hickok, hesitated, but Doctor Nott

was enthusiastic. He said : "Go, my son. You may do more good there in a few

years than you can do here in a lifetime."

In the spring of 1857, therefore, he started for Kansas. On arriving he com-

menced the publication of the Lawrence Bepublican. From the very outset he
made it one of the leading free-state papers of the territory. He was anti-slavery

by heredity, education, and personal conviction. He based his opposition on

radical grounds. He had no apologies to offer, no compromises to make. He
believed slavery was wrong, and for that reason should not be permitted to enter

Kansas. He had no patience with the half-and-half sentiment which wanted a

"free white state." He despised the whole economic argument which opposed
slavery because it would not be profitable. He based his opposition on the

rights of the slaves, and not on the mere advantages of freedom. But in his

paper and on the platform he threw himself into the controversy with all the

force and enthusiasm he possessed. He attended all the free- state conventions,

and everywhere struck right and left for freedom on the grounds of justice. His
presence was like a tonic to the free-state party. The free-state party was com-
posed of two classes— those who would exclude slavery because they believed it

wrong, and those who would exclude it because they deemed it bad policy.

These last wanted neither slavery nor "niggers," as they termed them. Mr.
Ihacher had no patience with this heartless and cold-blooded sentiment. In his

paper and in his speeches he was radical, unsparing, and uncompromising.
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The first time I saw Dwight Thacher was the day I entered Lawrence, Decem-
ber 2, 1857. A free-state convention was in session in the old stone Congrega-
tional church. The convention was a very important one, and a very large one.

The Lecompton constitution had just been sent to congress without being sub-

mitted to a vote of the people. There was great danger that congress would ad-

mit Kansas into the union under that constitution, and she be made a slave state

in spite of an overwhelming free-state majority. This convention met to pro-

test against such an outrage. T. Dwight Thacher was chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, and the resolutions adopted had the ring

" Of the good old colony times
When we were under the king."

The closing paragraph will give some idea of the tone of the whole set:

"Appealing to the God of justice and humanity, we do solemnly enter into
league and covenant with each other that we will never, under any circumstances,
permit the said constitution, so framed and not submitted, to be the organic law
of the state of Kansas, but do pledge our lives, our fortunes and our sacred
honor to ceaseless hostility to the same. ))

Three weeks later, December 23, this same convention reassembled, according

to the terms of its adjournment. They now confronted another question in re-

gard to this same Lecompton constitution. An election was to be held January 5,

1858, for state officers under it. A number of the free-state leaders were in favor

of participating in that election, so as to take possession of the constitution in

case congress should accept it. The debate on this question in this convention

was one of the ablest and most stirring debates to which I ever listened. A large

portion of the old leaders of the free-state party were in favor of taking part in

the election for state officers, so soon to occur. Mr. Thacher, without any though t

of such a thing, became the leading spirit of the opposition to that policy. He
gave that day a succession of speeches whose power and brilliancy would have
made the reputation of any man. He was in all the freshness of youth, with the

classic air of college life still upon him. He had been in Kansas long enough to

catch the full import of the situation, and the fire of the great conflict was burn-

ing within him. He brought into the debate the clear-cut, well-defined views of

a born abolitionist, the fervor and enthusiasm of a young man, and the classic

finish of a college training. Against him were arrayed a large portion of the old

free-state leaders, chief among whom was Gov. Charles Robinson, the president

of the convention. Their argument was that they must vote under the Lecomp-
ton constitution in order to get possession of it and destroj' it. They must "stoop
to conquer "

; in the less elegant language used by the speakers, " they must fight

the devil with fire. " Against such a policy and such a defense the soul of Dwight
Thacher boiled with indignation. He denounced any attempt to compromise
with wrong for the sake of success. He said:

"We have all agreed that the old 'bogvis' legislature was a fraud and a usurpa-
tion. We have never consented to the laws it enacted, and never recognized the
officers it imposed upon us. This Lecompton constitution is the offspring of that
legislature, and again and again we have denounced it as a fraud to which we
would never submit. To vote for officers under it is to acknowledge it: then if

we are beaten we have no recourse. Both principle and policy demand that we
treat it in the future as we have treated it in the past, as an outrage and an
imposition to which the people of Kansas will never for a moment submit. To
do otherwise is to stultify ourselves, and throw discredit on all the brave things
we have said and all the heroic things we have done in these two eventful years.
Let us maintain the high ground on which we have stood; then if, in spite of
our protests and in spite of justice, congress insists on imposing this hateful con-
stitution upon us, let us fall back upon the reserved rights of a free people, and
resist it to the bitter end. Let us be true to our word when three weeks ago we
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pledged our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor to ceaseless hostility to this-

same fraudulent instrument."

Notwithstanding the array of great names against him, his eloquence carried

the convention, and the resolution was voted down by a large majority.

The 4th of January following was election day. A vote was to be taken on

the Lecompton constitution itself, as well as for officers under it, and I had de-

termined to cast the first vote in Lawrence against that unspeakable outrage. I

went early to the polls so as to be present at the opening. As I hurried up from

one side, I met Mr. Thacher hurrying up from the other side. We met face to

face right in front of the ballot-box, each with ballot in hand, eager to deal the

first blow by depositing the first ballot against the stupendous fraud. As we-

met in front of the voting window, both instantly saw the situation, and both

smiled. "I yield to you," he said politely, and stepped back and let my ballot

go in first, while his. followed as the second.

Mr. Thacher was largely instrumental in the forming of the republican party

in Kansas. A number of leading men were in favor of keeping up the old free-

state party, but Mr. Thacher had the sagacity to see that that was impossible.

The members of that party were hopelessly divided on nearly everything except

the question of a free state in Kansas. Now that that question was settled, there

was no point of cohesion. The republican party was the rising party of freedom

in the nation at that time. Mr. Thacher believed in being in line with the larger

movements of freedom in the whole country. He was, therefore, one of the prime

movers in calling the convention which met in Osawatomie May 18, 1859, and

formed the republican party in Kansas. He was chosen president of the conven-

tion, and had much to do with shaping its utterances. Horace Greeley was at

this convention and took great interest in the result.

Mr. Thacher was always loyal to his party, but never servile. He fearlessly

criticized the mistakes and denounced the wrongs of his own party, and did

more, perhaps, than any other man in driving out the corruptionists which cursed

it. He was a politician in the best sense, but he had a wholesome contempt for

men who pursued politics as a trade. He never hesitated to oppose and to expose

the men who sought office for mercenary motives or by corrupt means. Since

his death, an intimate friend of his was telling an incident which illustrates this

characteristic. A gentleman whom Mr. Thacher had helped into office was in

company with Mr. Thacher. In talking of political success, this gentleman said

:

" I sought this office simply for the money there was in it." Mr. Thacher over-

heard the remark, and turned to the gentleman at once and said: "Do I under-

stand you to say that you wanted this office simply for the salary?" "That is

just what I said," replied the other. "Then I want to say to you," replied Mr.

Thacher, " that if I had known that sooner you never should have had the office."

Another friend was telling an incident to the same effect. Mr. Thacher was pro.

posed for a good position which was very congenial to him, and to which he ardently

aspired, and for which he was admirably fitted. His securing it turned on very

small margin. A gentleman who had the power to turn the scale in his favor

called upon him one day and offered to sustain him on "certain considerations."

Mr. Thacher replied: "If you think I am the man for the place, vote for me:
if not, do not vote for me." He did not secure the place.

With a brief intermission, Mr. Thacher continued to publish the Lawrence
Republican until 1863. In the spring of that year he was persuaded to pur-

chase the Kansas City Journal of Commerce, and removed to that city. He
left his brother, S. M. Thacher, in charge of the paper at Lawrence. In the

Quantrill raid, which occurred August 21 of that year, the Lawrence Repub-
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llcan building was the first to be set on fire by raiders, and the whole property

was consumed. Mr. Thacher now gave his whole attention to his Kansas City

paper. It was not an easy thing at that time to publish a thoroughly loyal paper

in a border town like Kansas City. There was a strong rebel sentiment in the

place, and papers and pulpits were timid in their expression. They were be-

tween Scylla and Charybdis— careful not to offend the common sentiment, and

careful also to avoid the watchful eye of the military authorities. Mr. Thacher

regarded neither of these perils, but simply followed his convictions. He pub-

lished a thoroughly loyal paper, fearless and outspoken, and yet did it so wisely

and with so kind a spirit that he won the respect of all classes, and was a power

for the union cause in that important center. At the close of the war, in 1865,

he sold his interests in Kansas City and removed to Philadelphia, where he be-

came the chief editorial writer on the Evening Telegraph.

But he had been too important a figure in Kansas affairs to be contented any-

where else, and in 1868 he returned to Lawrence. In the many newspaper

changes which had occurred since he left, his old paper had disappeared. After

looking the ground over, he decided to reestablish that paper, and he was again

the editor of the Lawrence Republican. After several consolidations and

changes, the paper at last assumed the name of the Lawrence Repuhliean-

Journal, which Mr. Thacher continued to publish until he was elected state

printer, in 1881, when he removed to Topeka, where he afterwards made his

home.

Mr. Thacher was twice married. In 1857 he was married to Miss Catherine

Faulker Angell, who died in Lawrence January 22, 1858. May 18, 1861, he was
married in Philadelphia to Miss Emma Elizabeth Heilman, who made for him a

delightful home which he very much enjoyed. He was a charming man in his

home, as all his friends can testify. Of the eight children born to them, five are

living— two sons and three daughters. The elder son is a lawyer in New York,

the younger son away at school, and the three daughters are with their mother

in Philadelphia.

Mr. Thacher's friends have regretted that he never was chosen to any office

of large responsibility and influence. His name was often mentioned for con-

gress and other high offices of the state, and everybody recognized his eminent

fitness. In congress he would have honored the state and made his mark on

the nation. I once heard Hon. Charles B. Lines say that Dr. Leonard Bacon's

greatest ambition was to be president of Yale College, and everybody recognized

his eminent fitness. But when the time came to choose a president, a violent

opposition sprang up and he was defeated. One paper, in opposing him, gave

the reason: "Doctor Bacon is too great a man to be president of Yale College."

He was never president of Yale College for the same reason that Clay and Web-
ster were never president of the United States. But though Doctor Bacon was

never president, he did more to make Yale College what she became than any

president she ever had.

Mr. Thacher was never governor of Kansas, but he did more to make Kansas

what she is than half the men who have filled the governor's chair. He never

went to congress, as many of his friends wished he might, but in influence he out-

weighed a whole delegation of congressmen. He was an illustration of the fact

that a man does not need office to exert an influence upon the state. The men
who make the state are the men of large capacity and noble spirit, who put their

thought and life into its growth. In my mind's vision, I see an eagle perched upon

the crags 2000 feet above the sea. All at once he poises himself, darts down like

an arrow towards the ocean. But before he reaches the water a little fish-hawk

flies from a bush near the shore and seizes the prize the eagle should have had.
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But the fish-hawk goes back to his bush a fish-hawk still, while the eagle soars

to his mountain home and is still the king of birds. In Kansas politics it has

been (juite common for the fish-hawk to secure the prize, while the eagle remains

on the crags.

As an editor Mr. Thacher was a model. His paper was always clean and

high toned. He never lowered its tone for a larger sale. His editorials were

always able, and often wonderfully brilliant. He fearlessly denounced wrong

always, and wrong-doers everywhere. Yet he never descended to abuse or per-

sonalities, and always treated his opponents with respect. He was always

courteous, even when he was cutting. He was often attacked, sometimes in a

very vicious style, but he always let the "mud slingers" have the field to them-

selves. He delighted in honorable controversy, but he had no taste and no in-

clination for personal vituperation. At one time the paper across the street

became very scurrilous and personal. Every issue was filled with the vilest in-

sinuations and assaults. Truth and decency were utterly ignored. Being in his

oflSce one day, I referred to these shameless attacks on him. " Yes, they are hard

to bear, but to reply would only please them too well. Detraction is their native

air. They are at home in that style of warfare. I shall never notice these at-

tacks in any way whatever." And day by day his paper was as serene as a sum-

mer sky. You would never know from anything he said that that editor across

the street was not his best friend. In time, of course, the cesspool dried up.

But he did not always pursue the policy of silence, as his opponents sometimes

learned to their cost. He knew when forbearance had ceased to be a virtue, and

when he did reach such a conclusion, there were lively times in at least two

newspaper offices. At one time the notorio«s I. S. Kalioch published a rival

paper in the town, and for some reason showed a most malicious enmity towards

Mr. Thacher. He was most persistent and aggravating in his flings and slurs

and insinuations. He was a keen writer, and his attacks were very galling, and
were having their effect on the public mind. For a long time Mr. Thacher made
no reply. Kalloch's reputation was not at all savory, and he was at his lowest

in Kansas. At last Mr. Thacher came out with a column and a half of as keen

and cutting invective as ever appeared in literature. The style was clear-cut

and brilliant, the matter choice and delicate, yet through it shone Kalioch so

clearly that the case was closed, and Kalloch's insinuations ceased.

Noble L. Prentis, who was for years associated with Mr. Thacher in news-

paper work, speaks thus of the temper and spirit of the man :
" To Mr. Thacher be-

longs the honor of having, in a rude time, and amid all sorts of trials and terrors,

privations and difficulties, preserved the language, the tastes, the manners and
the feelings of a scholar and a gentleman." Mr. Thacher was trained a Christian,

and in all the provocations and exasperations of the conflict he never forgot what
belonged to a Christian profession. He was brought up in a refined home, and
amid the rough scenes of the frontier he never lost the spirit and manners of a

gentleman. He came from college with its honors upon him, and amid the care-

less methods of Western speech he never lost the style of a scholar.

Mr. Thacher originally intended to enter the gospel ministry, and his studies

in academy and college had that work in view. Though he never entered the
ministry, he never lost his love for the themes with which the ministry concerns
itself. He was never more at home than in the fields of mental science and phi-

losophy. He had a pure theological mind, and not many clergymen are more
familiar than he was with the whole realm of theological thinking. He would
have been an able and influential minister, and would have made his mark in

the iiublic thought. I am inclined to think that he did not abandon the idea of

some time entering the gospel ministry for many years. He had a strong religious
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nature, and loved to think and speak on Christian themes. On coming to Law-
rence, he associated himself with Plymouth Church, and was always one of

its strong helpers. He was always present at the services, and was an interested

and sympathetic hearer. He was never critical, but always stimulating and ap-

preciative. He cooperated with the church in many lines: in fact, was always

ready for any service, from teaching a class in Sunday-school to filling the pulpit

in the absence of the pastor. He was one of a group of six or eight men in Plym-

outh Church, who, in the early seventies, were always ready to fill the pulpit

when desired. This group included Mr. Thacher, his cousin, Solon O. Thacher,

Dudley C. Haskell, and others. During the summer vacation they would fill

the pulpit for weeks together with great satisfaction and with large audiences.

Some of Mr. Thacher's pulpit orations were among the finest addresses he

ever made, and would do honor to any pulpit. In the midweek service, also, he

was always ready to help. That service was one of the marked features of the

church, and he often led the meeting with very happy effect. Being a fine

singer, he was for years a member of the choir. For a long time, when there

was no choir, he acted as precentor in leading the congregation in the service of

song. In this last office he was exceptionally good. He could do this in such a

voice that the whole congregation could readily follow, and yet put on none of

the airs which so often make precentors a "burden grievous to be borne." A
newspaper correspondent who visited the church about this time, in writing an

extended account of the service, spoke with especial commendation of this part

of the service and of Mr. Thacher's work as a precentor.

His last appearance in Plymouth Church was only a few months before his

death. He had been invited by the Young Men's Christian Association to make
the annual address before that body. He gave the address in Plymouth Church
one Sabbath morning. He was very much moved at being once more in the

church where he had wrought so long and standing in the pulpit where he stood

twenty-five years before. He referred with great tenderness to the olden times,

and to the Christian comrades of former years. He spoke with peculiar tender-

ness of the sainted ones who had gone on before. The address was different from

anything I ever heard from him. There was nothing of the positive and ag-

gressive tone that so characterized his ordinary speech. The tender pathos of the

opening thought ran through the whole address and made it almost a reverie—
as if he were thinking aloud. It was all very impressive and very touching. One
passage attracted my special atttention at the time and has since seemed almost

prophetic, in view of what happened soon after. His theme was the powers and
possibilities and privileges of youth. He drew a vivid contrast between the

young man, with his life before him and his work yet to be done, and "those of

us whose life is behind us and whose work, perhaps, is almost finished." As the

news of his sudden death came to me a few weeks after, I could not help recalling

this passage which had impressed me at the time. I could not help wondering

if there had not come over him some shadow of the event that was so near. Was
there some dim intimation as to how nearly true it was that his "life was behind
him" and "his work finished" ?

The passing away of two such men as Timothy Dwight Thacher and his

cousin, Solon Otis Thacher, within so short a time, was an untold loss to the state.

The whole commonwealth is the poorer for their going. They were not alike,

but they were both men of large caliber and high character, par nohile gratum.
They were among the strong men of Kansas, who helped to lay her foundations,

and their life and thought are largely interwoven with her structure.

—6
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THE NEW ENGLAND EMIGRANT AID COMPANY AS AN
INVESTMENT SOCIETY.

An address by William H. Cakruth, before the Kansas State Historical Society, at

twenty-first annual meeting, January 19, 1897.

A LARGE part of this paper appeared in the Neio England Magazine for

March, 1897, and is reprinted here with the consent of the publishers. "It

will be just as well for you not to mention the fact that you are from Boston,"

said a Harvard man of the class of '.36 to a friend of mine who arrived in Law-

rence twenty years ago to take a position as teacher. Maybe there was a bit

of cynicism in the remark, but there was surely much practical wisdom based

on experience. To those who have heard or read only of the large part taken by

New England in the settlement of Kansas, this must seem strange, even incredi-

ble. There is no doubt of the existence of this feeling for some years after the

incident referred to, although I believe it is now quite imperceptible. Some
inquiry touching the source of this suspicion or hostility of Kansas people

towards those of New England, and especially of Boston, has led to the present

paper. Mr. Godkin's recent explanation of it as a general distrust of Western

people toward Eastern.people, due partly to the fact that the latter wear socks

and tailor-made clothes, is not entirely satisfactory. For the sock habit has

spread in Kansas, so that there are some addicted to it in nearly every com-

munity. In large degree, the true explanation is to be sought in the history

and dealings of the New England Emigrant Aid Company.
A complete account of this extraordinary movement is still wanting, despite

Mr. Thayer's own publications in his pamphlet histories and his book, "The
Kansas Crusade." The rough data of the situation to be made by the Kansas-

Nebraska bill were: A fertile territory opened to settlement; the extension of

slavery, or perhaps the beginning of its extinction, to be determined by the set-

tlers themselves; pro-slavery settlers near at hand, but few and naturally slow,

agrarian, and their belongings not easy to move; anti-slavery settlers distant,

but plentiful, aggressive, more mechanics and town dwellers. To winning that

fertile territory and achieving that victory for freedom, the one obstacle seemed
to be the element of distance, for there the opposition had an immense advan-

tage. Pondering these elements in his study at Oread Home, Worcester, and in

his seat in the general court of Massachusetts, Eli Thayer evolved the plan of a

society which should offer to anti-slavery emigrants inducements sufficient to off-

set this advantage held by the other side. Already, nearly ten years before this,

Rev. E. E. Hale had considered the greater fecundity of the Yankee, and had
proposed to locate the surplus of New England population in Texas, teaching

thus "How to conquer Texas before Texas conquers us." But Texas was further

away and quite cut oft" from the free North, and the North was not yet roused
by the discussions of 1852 and 1854.

Mr. Thayer's plan was an epitome of Yankee characteristics— thrift and de-

votion to principle. He did not propose to win Kansas with hirelings, but to

show the natural aggressiveness of the Yankee an outlet for his energy at once
honorable and profitable. And thus, also, the company he proposed was not to

be a charitable labor entirely, as religious missionary societies mostly are; but
he asked: Why is it worse for a company to make money by extending Chris-
tianity, or suppressing slavery, than by making cotton cloth ? The company
which he planned was intended to be an investment company, giving and taking
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advantages with those whom it induced to go to Kansas, and incidentally crippling

slavery. The plan was plausible; it is still so; and, omitting the war for prin-

ciple, is pursued by the railroad and irrigation companies of the West to-day.

April 26, 1854, more than a month before the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska

bill, Mr. Thayer procured a charter for the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Com-
pany,* with a capital limit of 85,000,000. Immediately he set to work holding

public meetings, and advertising what Horace Greeley dubbed " the plan of free-

dom." It caught the attention of the already roused North; it grew into the

lurid image of a last judgment in the suspicious imagination of the South. The
capital stock of §5,000,000 became, to the excited Southerners, a cash corruption

fund whereby to fill Kansas with hireling voters. On July 29, 1854, just after the

Emigrant Aid Company's first party of twenty-nine members had passed through

Kansas City, the Platte County Self-defensive Association, meeting at Weston,

resolved: "That this association will, whenever called upon by any citizens of

Kansas territory, hold itself in readiness to assist and remove any and all emi-

grants who go there under th^ auspices of the Northern emigrant aid societies."

The trustees of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company discovered legal

weaknesses, as they thought, in the charter, and preferred to work as a private

company, until, in the spring of 1855, a new charter was obtained, and the name
changed to the New England Emigrant Aid Company. Meantime Mr. Thayer

was indefatigable. He was writing and speaking constantly and organizing local

leagues. The subscriptions to the stock of the company were liberal and prompt,

amounting to about §100,000 before June, 1856. Among the largest subscribers

were Charles Francis Adams, Amos Lawrence, J. M. S. Williams, W. B. Spooner,

Eli Thayer, and W. M. Evarts. The company advertised its work well. In

July, 1855, a special appeal was made to churches to take shares for their min-

isters. The call was signed by Lyman Beecher, Starr King, Hosea Ballou, Cal-

vin E. Stowe, Leonard Bacon, and Horace Bushnell, among others. It added
less than S2000 to the stock of the company, but it interested 200 ministers in the

cause, which was said to represent not only freedom, but temperance, education,

and religion.

In September, 1855, the company issued an address to the people of Missouri,

some of whom had expressed a desire to hang Mr. Thayer. Like all manifestos
from this source, it was moderate and appealed to reason. In the senate report

of the thirty-fourth congress, Stephen A. Douglas, chairman of the committee on
territories, made a report, in which the Kansas troubles were ascribed largely to

the machinations of the Aid Company. Again the company put forth an "Ad-
dress to the People of the United States," admirable in its tone and content.

"The language of the senate report," it said, "would lead to the inference that
the Kansas-Nebraska act was especially designed for the benefit of those indi-

viduals and societies who seek to render the institutions of Kansas congenial to

those of Missouri. Their action is spoken of as simply defensive, while that of

the Massachusetts society is characterized as aggressive." Another device of

the company for arousing interest in its work was the prize of fifty dollars, offered

in February, 1855, by the secretary. Dr. Thomas H. Webb, for the best poem on the
subject of the emigration. This was won by Lucy Larcom, at that time a teacher
in Wheaton Seminary, at Norton, Mass., over eighty-eight competitors. Before
her authorship of "The Call to Kansas" was publicly announced, she was sur-

prised at being greeted one morning with the presentation of her song by a chorus
of her pupils.

*See notes on page 96.
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Whittier's beautiful "Hymn of the Kansas Emigrants " was a gift to the

cause. It appeared in 1855.

But the most powerful literary agency enlisted for the winning of Kansas was

the New York Tribune, Mr. Thayer tells in his book how he labored with

Horace Greeley, and the files of the Tribune from that time on show with what

complete success. Doctor Webb, secretary of the company, in his office at 3 Win-

ter street, Boston, kept the newspaper record of the fight for Kansas, with

which he filled twenty large folio scrap-books— an invaluable collection, now in

possession of the Kansas State Historical Society. The work done by the New
England Aid Emigrant Company toward determining the nature of the institutions

of Kansas was, without doubt, the most weighty factor in making Kansas free.

But much of this result was accomplished indirectly and incidentally. The agi-

tation of the cause and the advertising of the country probably started many
towards Kansas who never heard of the company. Mr. Hale's book, "Kansas

and Nebraska," published in 1854, and Mrs. Dr. Robinson's account of her ex-

periences, " Kansas, its Interior and Exterior Dife," both prompted indirectly

by the company, were powerful agents in accomplishing the final result.

But now we come to, the subject of the company's standing in Kansas, and

the reasons for its financial failure.

The report of the committee on organization, while assuring the company's

stockholders of "that satisfaction, ranked by Lord Bacon among the very high-

est, of becoming founders of states, and, more than this, states which are pros-

perous and free," alluded confidently to "an investment which promises large

returns at no distant day." This hope of dividends flickers up from time to time

even as late as May, 1861, when the executive committee, in a report to the

directors, said: "It must be shown that the free-state system of settling a new
country pays well in money. This we do not absolutely despair of doing, even in

the case of Kansas." But in the following June, Doctor Russell, better informed,

in a meeting of the directors, quenched the hope with a "might-have-been."

Yet this very rational expectation was made a subject of reproach against the

company by some supersensitives who alluded to "money-changers in the temple."

The Aid Company's emigrants were not the first free-state men on the ground.

By the end of 1856 they were not in a majority— if, indeed, they ever were. Of
course the pro-slavery men, from among whom there were, and continued to be,

many bona fide settlers, did not love the Aid Company's people. The free-state

men from the rest of the North brought from home, even then, a bit of prejudice

against the superior refinement and provincial pronunciation of the down-easters,

and to this was now added in many cases a mild jealousy. It was generally be-

lieved that the Aid Company's emigrants had been assisted, and had thus an
unfair advantage over their brethren from Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

The Aid Company's agents, Charles Robinson and S. C. Pomeroy, were cautious

and law-abiding, yet firm in the defense of their rights. So there were some set-

tlers who thought the Aid Company had unnecessarily aroused Southern opposi-

tion, and others again who claimed to think that it was timidly conservative.

Furthermore, among the New England emigrants themselves there was more or

less dissatisfaction with the company because they were not aided more than
they were, or because the company did not keep its agreements as they under-
stood them. For instance, the fare from Boston to Kansas City was advertised

as twenty-five dollars— six dollars less than it is to-day. In some cases parties

arriving at St. Louis were charged anew for transportation to Kansas City. Mr.
Pomeroy refunded this double charge to some, but others did not know enough
to demand it, and did not get it. Then, again, with the third and later parties
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were some kid-gloved gentlemen, who had come out expecting to live on the fat

of the land. These, of course, were disappointed and cursed the company. Some
of them returned; others were unable to do so, and stajed.

So it will be seen how many elements there were to supply open or secret ill

will towards the company. That such a feeling existed, and that right early, is

manifested by the passage of the following resolutions by the Lawrence Town
Company, January 16, 1855:

^'Resolved, That the organization of the Emigrant Aid Society has been of

exceeding great benefit in the transmission of emigrants to the territory, and
their establishing an agency in this city and their investment of capital herein

has been a decided advantage to the place, and we believe their efforts thus far

have been entirely disinterested; we, therefore, most cordially invite them to re-

main and continue their operations among us, assuring them of our sincere

approval of the past, and of our cooperation in the future; that we, as citizens

of Lawrence, particularly approve of the course pursued by the Lawrence Associ-

ation toward the Emigrant Aid Society in extending an invitation to that com-
pany to invest their capital here, and the basis upon which they are allowed to

operate; and we shall duly respect their city rights and support them in all law-

ful and liberal movements."

Clearly these resolutions protest too much. The "basis" referred to was at

first a grant of one-half of all the town lots, which was not too much consider-

ing that Branscomb, the company's agent, paid S500 to purchase one-half of the

original town site. But soon the company's proportion was reduced to one-

fourth, and in the spring of 1855, while Doctor Robinson, the local agent, was

absent in the East, the company was finally assigned eight out of 220 shares into

which the town stock had meanwhile been divided. Of the three free-state

papers in Lawrence, one openly and constantly antagonized the movements and
policy of the Aid Company, while the Herald of Freedom, which was equipped

by money borrowed from the company, considered it policy for a time to deny all

connection with the New England propagandists. In later days the obligation

to New England has been so generously acknowledged in Lawrence that it is

almost forgotten how hard New England had to fight even her own friends.

Here, as everywhere, was felt the combined love and jealousy of foreign capital.

Now consider briefly what the Aid Company actually did, aside from agitating

and advertising. It established a Boston office, where intending settlers could

get information and gather for the start. Here they became acquainted and
learned the watchword which, Mr. Hale says, ought to be the motto of Kansas,

"Together." The character of Mr. Thayer's appeals and the nature of the case

brought together "men of industry and enterprise, who believe in hard work and
are accustomed to it"; men who could not fail to "carry with them a love for the

institutions which recognize the dignity of labor and allow to every man the just

rewards of his toil." While many local auxiliaries openly proclaimed their pur-

pose to aid only free state emigration, the company never questioned those who
purchased tickets through their agent as to their attitude on the slavery question.

In New England that was unnecessary. An amusing result of this policy, how-
ever, narrated in detail in Mr. Speer's account of James H. Lane, was that Gov-
ernor Walker and Secretary Stanton, both of whom denounced the transactions

of the Emigrant Aid Company, came into the territory on the Aid Company's
cheap tickets.

» While the Aid Company must be credited for something of the high tone of

the New England emigrants, it is a common error to suppose that these emigrants

came to Kansas expecting to win martyrs' crowns. I have questioned many of

them as to their motives, and the uniform answer has been : "We went to Kansas
to better our condition, incidentally expecting to make it a free state. We knew
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we took some risks; but if we had foreseen the struggles and hardships we

actually underwent, we never should have gone." This is about what Mr.

Thayer calculated on.

The company then secured its passengers a low rate of transportation— a re-

duction of about ififteen per cent. It erected hotels and sawmills, thus providing

immediate accommodations for the new arrivals, and materials for building

homes. These institutions were calculated to be profitable, and to serve as

nucleuses for towns. Schools and churches were to be encouraged, but not out

of the company's stock funds. The company did not propose to speculate, or to

loan money, though it did so rarely in aid of semi-public enterprises. The com-

pany did not pay the transportation of any but its agents. It did not advance

money to intending emigrants. It " never invested a dollar in any implements of

war." This is the sworn testimony of Mr. Lawrence and of Mr. Conway, the

company's agent, before the Harper's Ferry committee. It is difficult to see why
a plan so wisely made did not succeed better.

What, then, became of the Emigrant Aid Company's money? Let us see.

The journal and ledger for the first two years are not at hand. From May, 1857,

to the close, kept in the beautiful figures of Anson J. Store, the assistant treas-

urer, they are in possession of the Kansas Historical Society, by the gift of Mrs.

Amos A. Lawrence. The stock account shows a total paid in of $136,300, to

which must be added donations of about $9000— in all, $145,.300. Sales and rents

brought in, all together, $26,918. Thus there is $172,218 to be accounted for.

The total expenses of the Boston office for the eight years of the company'a ac-

tivity in Kansas were $30,465. This leaves us $141,753. In Kansas the company
bad as agents: Charles Robinson, 1854-'56; C. H. Branscomb, 1854-'58; S. C.

Pomeroy, 1854-'62; M. F. Conway, 1858-'62— all receiving alike $1000 per annum,
expenses, and commission. The last items are not summarized in the ledger,

but some items given seem to warrant an estimate of fifty per cent, for them.

This will make the expenses of the Kansas end of the management $27,000,

and leave $114,753, or more likely under that, as the amount actually invested.

Of course, the treasurer charged up, and very properly, all expenses of manage-
ment to these investments, and his invoice of the company's property, footing up
$126,616.27, may be read clearly in the ledger now in possession of this Society.

A similar invoice, made in March, 1862, makes the total valuation $143,322.98.

But alas! the gap between debit and credit is often wide. On the 27th of Feb-

ruary, 1862, all the company's projjerty in Missouri and Kansas was sold at auc-

tion to John N. Noyes, for Messrs. Adams & Ayling, of Boston, for $16,150— not

much more than enough to pay outstanding claims. And so, as Mr. Hale said

in 1879, "no subscriber to that fund ever received back one cent."

And still we have to answer the question, Why? While Mr. Thayer himself

declares that the money was contributed "'mainly as a charity, and without hope
of returns," and Mr. Hale says of the stockholders, "some of them did and some
of them didn't" expect dividends, it can easily be shown, in more detail than I

have done, that the management steadily hoped at least to pay back the original

investment; and besides, there is the testimony of various officers and agents

that the company "never gave a cent toward any man's passage," "never hired

a man to go to Kansas, or offered any inducement if he did not mean to go,"

"but we invested capital."

The company's financial agent was S. C. Pomeroy, afterward senator from '

Kan.sas. Mr. Pomeroy was not, however, a financier. Some mild-mannered
Westerner once warned a stranger against trifling with Wild Bill, explaining that

he was "reckless with firearms." Mr. Pomeroy was reckless with drafts. The
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books do not show for what many of these drafts were drawn, but it is fair to

presume that all bargains were construed liberally in behalf of the emigrant.

"We understood the Aid Company to be a benevolent institution," said an old-

timer to me, "and we regarded anything of the company's that came in our way
as a gift." Pomeroy always paid liberally. He was not the man to make a sharp

bargain for the company. Very likely the company would have dismissed him

if he had done so. Three mills, costing in New York $4000, paid in freight $2146,

and an additional $583 foi" storage. The proprietor of the Herald of Freedom
repaid his loan of $2000 in territorial scrip, which was never redeemed. An agent

of the company, in making settlement, turned in ten shares of Quindaro town
stock at $3578, which was then really rated high, but soon became worthless.

The temporary sod and thatch hotels at first erected in Lawrence were soon

superseded, and were thus a loss. The largest single loss to the company was

the destruction by Sheriff Jones of the Free State hotel. A grand jury, deriving

its instructions from a United States district court, found the following indict-

ment: "We are satisfied that the building known as the Free State hotel, in

Lawrence, has been constructed with a view to military occupation and defense,

and regularly parapeted and portholed for the use of cannon and small arms, and
could only be designed as a stronghold for resistance to law, thereby endanger-

ing the public safety and encouraging rebellion and sedition to the country; and

we respectfully recommend that steps be taken whereby this nuisance may be

removed." A United States marshal brought a posse of Missourians to the city,

and then turned them over to the vengeful Jones, who, acting directly on this in-

dictment, without any order from the court, proceeded to destroy the hotel and

other property belonging to the company. When the sale was made, in 1862,

the company reserved its claim against the government of $20,000 for the destruc-

tion of the Free State hotel. The claim has never been allowed, but a juster one

was seldom made.

Resuming my report of the company's capital at the point where the operat-

ing expenses had been deducted, you will recall that we had left $114,753 to

account for. Among the definite items of loss which I have noted are the $20,000

for the Free State hotel, $2000 for the Herald of Freedom, and $3578 in Quin-

daro town stock. At least $1000 worth of other property belonging to the com-

Ijany was destroyed in the sacking of Lawrence May 21, 1856. This makes a

total of $26,578, direct loss, which, deducted from $114,753, leaves $88,175 to be

accounted for. How an investment of $88,000 can shrink to twenty per cent, of

that amount scarcely needs any explanation to those who lived through the

disastrous boom of 1886 to 1890.

Finally came the "collapse of the boom." The year 1857 was a boom year in

Kansas. The sacking of Lawrence and other outrages, in 1856, so increased in-

terest in the Kansas cause that the following year saw an astonishing influx of

settlers and capital. But the bottom went out soon. Investments made that

year could not find a purchaser at twenty per cent, in 1858. Things did not get

much better until, in 1860, they got much worse. Of course the beginning of the

war did not raise Kansas values. So it is not hard, even without any sinister sug-

gestions, to see how the company's $172,000 finally shrunk to $16,000. A careful

manager would have made this result very much more favorable, but it is doubt-

ful whether, under the best management, the stock could have been made to pay

dividends. Of the total, about $100,000 passed through the hands of Pomeroy.

Only $17,000 was handled by Robinson. Yet, without doubt, the latter would
have been a better manager for the company. If his advice had been taken, the

company would have had, for $3000, the site of the union depot in Kansas City,

now worth several millions.
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The Yankees of the New England Emigrant Aid Company who expected to

make money by the Kansas venture were disappointed. Those in Kansas who
made money out of the company contributed, naturally enough, to the distrust of

New England and the prejudice against Boston. But it is pleasant to know that

the chief of those who made that investment regarded it still, as did W. M,
Evarts, as "the best I ever made," and that they can say with Rev. E. E. Hale,

"All the same, we received our dividends long ago." They came in Kansas free,

a nation free; in the emancipation of four millions of black men, and in the

virtual abolition of slavery the world over.

EARLY KANSAS AID COMPANIES.

The reader of early Kansas history is apt to confuse the many organizations formed in the
East to assist in the settlement of Kansas.

Or, while recognizing that the number of them was great, it is a common error to suppose
that they were all practically charitable or missionary movements. Let me attempt to enu-
merate and disentangle these organizations.

In the order of their formation, they are :

1. The Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company (April, 1854).
2. The New England Emigrant Aid Company ( successor to the preceding, March, 1855- '62 ).

3. The Emigrant Aid Company of New York and Connecticut ( alHIiated with Massachusetts
Emigrant Aid Company and absorbed into New England Emigrant Aid Company, July 18, 1854).

4a. The Union Emigration Society ( spring of 1854; members mostly members of congress).
46. The Kansas Aid Society ( Goodrich, of Massachusetts, president, Fenton, of New York,

vice-president; just after passage of Kansas-Nebraska bill; probably identical with 4o). Some
subscriptions made— probably absorbed by New England Emigrant Aid Company; issued ap-
peals to emigrate.

5n-z, Kansas Leagues (number indefinite). Organized by Mr. Thayer under auspices of
Massachusetts or New England Emigrant Aid Company, from summer of 1854 to 1856 or 1857;
such as Worcester County Kansas League, its object to promote emigration— talked up Kan-
sas, organized party to go, probably assisted individuals by neighborly acts; the Oberlin Kan-
sas League, etc.

Of these, 2 absorbed 1 and 3 and 4 so far as they represented the investment idea, and it was
and remained the chief organ of the propagandist idea represented partly in 3 and 4, and
wholly in 5.

After the sack of Lawrence, May 21, 1856, there sprang into existence a number of organi-
zations in which the investment idea was unknown, but which were prompted by thq two pur-
poses of relief to the settlers and defense of the free-state cause. These were

:

6. The National Kansas Committeee, or the Kansas National Committee, Thaddeus Hyatt,
president; appointed at a mass meeting held at Buffalo, N. Y., May or July, 1856. This com-
mittee is also referred to by some persons as the General National Kansas Aid Committee, to
distinguish it from certain state auxiliaries (Sa-ni).

The National Kansas Committee held but one meeting in New York, in January, 1857, but it
appointed an executive committee of three citizens from Illinois, known as the—

66. National Kansas Executive Committee, who transacted all the business of the greater
body. J. D. Webster, chairman; H. B. Hurd, secretary; Horace White, assistant secretary.

This committee collected and disbursed about $120,000, but never formally dissolved, and
never had a final accounting. Agents in Kansas: W. F. M. Arny, E. B. Whitman, T. B.
Eldridge, et a I.

la. The Boston (Relief) Committee, or Faneuil Hall (Relief) Committee, S. G. Howe, chair-
man ; organized at a meeting in Faneuil Hall, May, 1856; collected considerable money and
clothing; merged into—

76. The Massachusetts State Kansas Committee, G. L. Stearns, president, July, 1856 ; virtually
dissolved in 1858, but never formally. Raised cash, $50,000 ; supplies, $30,000.

8a-»i. State auxiliaries to 6— working partly through the National Executive Committee,
and in part directly ; such as the Kansas Aid Society of Wisconsin, and Female Aid Society of
Wisconsin, Aug. Wattles, agent.

9. Finally there were Southern Kansas aid societies of pro-slavery men, suggested by Colonel
Buford, of which I have no details.

The name of the first of these organizations. Emigrant Aid Company, is responsible for much
of the confusion between the two groups. It was in fact a company not to aid emigrants, but to
aid emigration.

The confusion was further fostered by the fact that many persons prominent in the first set
of societies were also active in the second group, the relief societies, and that the officers and
machinery of the Emigrant Aid Company were used by the relief organizations of 1856 and 1860.

Finally, further misunderstandings in the matter are due to the fact that leaders in the
Emigrant Aid Company, as well as in the relief societies, acted often on their own responsi-
bility. Amos A. Lawrence gave to leaders in the free-state cause more than the amount of his
stock in the Emigrant Aid Company. George L. Stearns, president of the Massachusetts State
Kansas Committee, gave more on his personal responsibility for the purchase of arms and the
support of John Brown's movements than he contributed through the committee.

As an illustration of this confusion, I call attention to a letter of George W. Deitzler, read
at the quarter-centennial celebration of the settlement of Kansas, and printed without direct
correction on page 123 of Robinson's " Kansas Conflict," in which it is stated that the executive
committee of the New Eugland Emigrant Aid Company gave an order for 100 Sharp's rifles,

which were shipped to Kansas as books.
Now, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Thayer, Mr. Hale and various other officers of the Emigrant Aid

Company have declared repeatedly, under oath and otherwise, that the Emigrant Aid Company
never spent or appropriated a dollar for arms, or even to pay the expenses of any one save its
agents. This testimony must stand, and the seeming contradiction is explained by the facts I
have cited. Mr. Deitzler and the common impression are wrong. The Emigrant Aid Company
did not give those Sharp's rifles, but they were given by individual subscriptions from Mr. Law-
rence, Mr. Williams, Mr. Thayer, and others.
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THE FIRST PROVISIONAL CONSTITUTION OF KANSAS.
An address by William E. Connellet, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-third annnal meeting, January 17, 1899.

THE WYANDOTS.

ON the burning pages of Parkman we can read the modern history of the

Wyandots.^ They are of that linguistic stock of North American Indians

known as the Iroquoian family. For far-seeing policy, inordinate pride of race,

indomitable courage, the capability of vast organization, for enterprise and am-
bition, the Iroquoian family far surpassed all other North American Indians.

After threading a way which " was pathless and long, by rock and torrent and
the gloom of savage forests," the Jesuits stood, at length, on "the lonely shores

of the great Georgian bay, and before them stretched in savage slumber lay the

forest shores of the Hurons."

Here a number of Iroquoian tribes in close alliance composed what we know
as the Huron Confederacy. Their chief seat was between Lake Simcoe and the

Georgian bay, in what is now the province of Ontario, Canada. One of these

tribes lived to the south and west of the main body, and along the shores of the

Bay of Nottawassaga, spreading even into the fastnesses of the Blue mountains.

These were the Tionnontates, called by the Jesuits Nation de Petun, or Tobacco
nation, from the remarkable fact that they cultivated and raised tobacco in

sufficient quantity to create an extensive commerce in its barter and exchange
with other tribes.

In 1649 the Iroquois attacked their kindred with savage ferocity, and destroyed

forever the confederacy of the Hurons. To escape extermination, the fragments

of the broken tribes of the confederacy fled from the fury of the Five Nations

and took their sad and disconsolate way northward along the great lakes. Of
all the Huron tribes, the Tionnontates alone retained a tribal organization after

this catastrophe. Expatriated and wandering, the broken tribes traversed the

whole length of the upper lakes. No rest was found for their weary feet. Turn-

ing to the southwest, they reached the Mississippi. Here they were soon attacked

by those warlike children of the great American desert, the Sioux, and compelled

to retrace their steps. They settled on Point Saint Esprit, near the Islands of

the Twelve Apostles, at the southwestern extremity of Lake Superior. When
the Tobacco nation had absorbed and assimilated the remnants of the tribes of

the Hurons, and all that remained of the Huron Confederacy were merged and
blended into a single people, with the common name of Wyandot, they began to

slowly descend the great lakes. They stopped at Detroit, and there became
Pontiac's best and bravest warriors.

In the wars between the Americans and the British, they were on the side of

the English until the war of 1812, when a part of them espoused the American
cause. They were the prime movers in the formation of the Northwestern Con-
federacy of Indian Tribes, which opposed so long and so successfully the settle-

ment by Americans of the territory northwest of the Ohio river. They stood at

the head of this confederacy, and were the keepers of the council-fire thereof.

We shall see that their confirmation in this position was a potent factor in the

formation of a territorial government for Kansas. The present city of Upper
Sandusky was the center of the Wyandot lands in Ohio. Here Methodism was

1. Parkman's " The Jesuits in North America."
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intrxMluced amonR them, and civilization made much progress. Families founded

bv whit., captives who had been adopted into the tribe came mto the ascendancy

in ihe HlTairs of the nation. The last full-blood Wyandot died in Canada about

the year 1820, and there was a preponderance of white blood in the tribe before

1H40.
^ , ^, .

The Wvnndots were the last of the tribes to abandon the graves of their

f:ithers and turn their faces to the west. In July, 1843, they set out for their

home beyond the Mississippi.- In the same month they landed at the mouth of

the Kansas river. Thoy had been promised 140,000 acres of land by the govern-

ment, but they were unable to find so large a body of good land unoccupied

st)uth of the Kansas river. As it was necessary that a home be procured before

the commencement of winter, they purchased the country in the fork of the Mis-

souri and Kansas rivers from the Delawares. They purchased thirty-six sections

and were given three sections.''

The Wyandots brought with them from Ohio an organized civil government,

modeled, to some extent, after that of an American state, especially in their

manner of procedure and practice before their council, which was their court.

They brought also a Methodist church, a lodge of Freemasons, and a code of

written laws which provided for an elective council of chiefs, the punishment

of crime, and the maintenance of public order.

In the Wyandot tribe were men of education and ability. The Walker family

can trace their ancestry to the nobility of France.^ The Armstrongs, the Browns,

and many other families were noted for intelligence and force of character,

.\b('l:ird Guthrie was descended from an old Pennsylvania family of north of

Ireland Presbyterians. He was married to Miss Quindaro Nancy Brown, in what

is now Kansas City, Kan., early in 1844. These men took a lively interest in

national atlairs. They watched narrowly the enactment by congress of measures

tending to affect their interests. They readily detected the tendencies of the

2. The Wyandotts left for the far west in July, 1843, and numbered at that time about 700

souls.— Howe's "Historical Collections of Ohio" (Cincinnati, 1847), 549.

3. AKrecment in writing between the Delaware and Wyandott nations, on the 14th of Decem-
IxT, 1H43, for the purchase of certain lands by the latter of the former; confirmed by the senate
July 'i"), 184.S:

"Wheeeas, From a lonK and intimate acquaintance, and the ardent friendship which has
for a (Treat many years existed between the Delawares and Wyandotts, and from a mutual desire
tliat the same feeling shall continue and be more strengthened by becoming near neighbors to
oiich otlier: therefore, the said parties, the Delawares on one side, and the Wyandotts on the
other, in full council assembled, have agreed, and do agree, to the following stipulations, to wit:

"AKTifLE 1. The Delaware nation of Indians, residing between the Missouri and Kansas
rivers, being very anxious to liave their uncles, the Wyandotts, to settle and reside near them,
do hereby donate, grant, and (juitclaim forever, to the Wyandot nation, three sections of land,
containing six imndred and forty acres each, lying and being situated at the point of the junction
of the Missouri and Kansas rivers.

'"Artici-e 2. The Delaware chiefs, for themselves and by tlie unanimous consent of their
Ix'Mple, do hereby cede, grant, iiuit-claim, to the Wyandott nation, and their heirs, forever,
thirty-six sections of land, each containing six hundred and forty acres, situated between the
aforesaid Missouri and Kansas rivers, and adjoining on the west the aforesaid three donated

the Missouri river: tlience down the said river with the meanders to the place of beginning; to
bo surveyed in as near a square form as the rivers and territory ceded will admit of.

• '/^u^'V^'i
'^' ^° consideration of the foregoing donation and cession of land, the Wyandott

chiefs bind themselves, successors in ottice, and their people, to pav to the Delaware nation of
Indians forty-six thousand and eighty dollars, as follows, viz: six thousand and eighty dollars
to Ik. paid the year eighteen hundred and forty-four, and four thousand dollars annually there-
after for ten years.

'•Article 4. It is hereby distinctly understood between the contracting parties, that the
aforesaid agreement shall not be binding or obligatory until the president of tne United States
»hall have approved the same, and caused it to be recorded in the war department."

I" Land Laws of the United States of a Local and Temporary Character," vol. 2, p. 849.]

*r ,*. ''^i'"'
^^ "','*"' family are descended from the Montours, for an accountof whom see William

M. Darlington s edition of the "Journals of Christopher Gist."
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times. They read with the comprehension of statesmen the inevitable change

soon to come to the land in which they had so recently made their new home.

FIRST EFFORTS TO ORGANIZE NEBRASKA TERRITORY.

The territory embraced at the present time in the states of Kansas and Ne-

braska, and in addition the territory immediately west of them to the summit of

the Rocky mountains, began to be known as "Nebraska territory" or the "Ne-

braska country " at a period as early as the arrival of the Wyandots at the mouth

of the Kansas river. In his annual report for the year 1844:, the secretary of war

recommended the organization of this territory. In accordance with this recom-

mendation, Mr. Stephen A. Douglas, at that time on the house committee on

territories, gave notice, on December 11, 1844, that he would bring in a bill for

the establishment of the territory of Nebraska. On the 17th of the same month

he introduced the bill, and it was referred to the committee on territories. The

bill was amended in the committee, and on the 7th of January, 1845, reported,

and referred to the committee of the whole, but no further action was had thereon.

In the meantime Mr. Douglas had been elected to the senate. Here he in-

troduced a bill for the organization of Nebraska territory, which was, on the 20th

day of April, 1848, made the order of the day for Monday, April 24, but no

further action was had thereon.

Mr. Douglas gave notice, on December 4, 1848, of another Nebraska bill; on

the 20th of the same month the bill was referred to the committee on territories,

but no further action was had thereon.

After these ineffectual efforts, congress seems to have fallen into indifference

in regard to this matter, for nothing more was heard on the subject for four years.

But it is more than probable that this long silence was the result of a well-defined

policy determined upon by the slave power of the South. The next movement

for the organization of Nebraska territory was by the people themselves, and their

efforts bore fruit, as we shall see.

THE REORGANIZATION OF THE NORTHWESTERN CONFEDERACY,

The movement in congress to organize a territorial government for a territory

which would include or surround their lands deeply interested the emigrant

tribes. Their treaties provided that their lands should not become a part of any

state or territory, and that they should never be made subject to the laws of any

state or territory. The introduction of bills into congress for the establishment

of a territory to be called Nebraska convinced the emigrant tribes that they

would be called upon to surrender their lands to the government at an early date.

Such interest arose, and so great became the concern, that the emigrant tribes

called an Indian congress to discuss this and many other matters. This congress

met at or near Fort Leavenworth, in October, 1848.^ The emigrant tribes, con-

sisting of the Wyandot, Delaware, Chippewa, Ottawa, Pottawatomie, Shawnee,

and Miami, were the original members of the Northwestern Confederacy of Indian

Tribes. The council-fire of the ancient confederacy was rekindled at this con-

gress, and all the functions pertaining to it were reaffirmed and reenacted. Two
other tribes, the Kickapoos and Kansas, were received into the confederacy, as-

sumed its duties and obligations, and agreed to abide its decisions. The Sacs

and Foxes were present. They had been the enemies of the Wyandots for a

century
;
peace between them had not been declared.

Such was the awe in which they stood of the Wyandots, that when Governor

Walker rose and displayed the wampum belts— the archives and records of the

5. Governor Walker's journals of that date. See, also, Clark's "Traditional History of the
"Wyandotts," 132.
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confodoracy— the chiefs of these tribes kept their eyes fixed upon him. Gov-

«Tnor Walker was an eloquent man. He was familiar with the language of the

trilirs of the league. These belts had not been explained nor shown in council for

a quarter of a century. Many a young warrior saw them here for the first time

and heard from the official oracle what his father had often repeated to him

about the ancient compact. Grizzled warriors looked upon them and thought

of the glory of long-gone battle-fields where they had met the enemy and gath-

ered many a bloody trophy. At length Governor Walker took up a long belt

upon which was worked a blood-red tomahawk, indicating the declaration of

war upon the Sacs and Foxes by the confederacy at the instigation of the Wyan-

dots. At sight of this belt the chiefs of these tribes sprang to their feet, uttered

a whoop of warning, and fled in terror, followed by their warriors. Messengers

were sent after them, but they could not be induced to return to the congress.

This congress lasted several days, and the ancient and honorable position

held by the Wyaudots since the founding of the league was confirmed anew to

them, and they were continued as the head of the Northwestern Confederacy,

and made keepers of its council-fire.

THK DISCOVERY OF GOLD IN CALIFORNIA.

Gold in California ! How these words stirred the nation ! The mechanic flung

aside his tools; the minister deserted his pulpit; the student forsook his books
and his school; the physician abandoned his patients; the pale and sickly clerk

put by his yardstick and tore himself from the ribbon counters and dimity shelves;

the lovers embraced their sweethearts and swore by the stars to be true and faith-

ful beyond the Sierras— all these joined in a motley throng and fell into long, ir-

regular lines, moving with all haste over prairie, mountain, burning desert and
scalding alkali plains, animated by the common hope of being able to gather a

portion of the golden harvest of the enchanted streams of California. It was
claimed in speeches delivered in congress that during the years 1849-'50 more
than 100,000 emigrants passed through what is now Kansas and Nebraska, on
their way to the El Dorado by the Golden Gate. No such movement had ever
before been seen in America. The hardships experienced on the plains and in the
mountains were often beyond description.

The construction of a railroad to the Pacific ocean to obviate these sufferings,
and to bring back the golden treasure for which they were borne, was advocated
and discussed. It became the settled conviction that some means aside from the
ox-team must be devised for the connection of the East and the West. Many of
these Argonauts passed through the lands of the emigrant tribes. To them the
purpose to build this road, and the presence of the gold hunters, was another
evidence that they must soon surrender their lands. They came to the con-
clusion that this was inevitable. If they must sell their lands they desired to
obtain as high a price as could be procured. They came to see that the organi-
zation of Nebraska territory would enhance the value of their lands, and from
thenceforth were in favor of the measure.

Benton's oreat national highway to the pacific ocean.
On Monday, December 16, 1850, Thomas H. Benton introduced into the senate

of the United States a bill providing for the construction of a "great national
highway" from St. Louis, Mo., to San Francisco, on the Pacific ocean. In his

he'sS*^"'^^
remarks preceding the introduction of this bill, among other things,

" \^ 's t" be^national in its form and use, not consisting of a single road adapted
U) a smgle kmd of transportation, but a system of roads adapted to all kinds ofira^eimg, and of all kmds of carrying, free from monopoly, and free from
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tolls. It proposes a railroad and a common road, to be begun at once, and the
common road finished next summer; with such other roads, either macadamized,
plank, or additional tracks of railroad; and a margin for lines of magnetic tele-

graphs, running parallel to each other, and at sufficient distance apart to avoid
interference, and yet near enough together to admit of easy transition from one
to the other. This fulfils another requisite of nationality; for a nation must
contain people of all conditions, rich and poor, and of all tastes and tempers,
and addicted to all the modes of traveling. Some, to whom time is every-
thing, and money nothing, and who demand rapidity without regard to cost.
Others to whom money is an object, and time a subordinate consideration, and
who want a cheap conveyance, no matter how slow. Others again who may
choose to carry themselves, going on a horse, or in a vehicle, or on foot. All these
will be accommodated, and without crowding or jostling; a mile wide for the
whole, and an ample track for each, gives room for all."

The road was to be owned by the government, and about one-tenth of the

public demain, as it existed at that time, was set aside as a fund for its construc-

tion; also the excess, over cost of collection, of the customs of California, Oregon,
Utah, and New Mexico.

But Senator Benton was not permitted to push the construction of this en-

terprise to an issue in congress. The growing arrogance and the insolent intoler-

ance of the slave power antagonized him in Missouri. In 1850-'51 he stood for

reelection to the senate, and was defeated. However, St. Louis returned him
to the house of representatives. He was in favor of the organization of Nebraska
territory. Long before, he had insisted that the point where Kansas City now
stands was to become a great commercial center. The defeat of Colonel Benton
was the result of the existence in Missouri of two uncompromising c.nd bitterly

hostile factions in the democratic party of that state. One faction was led by
Senator Benton, Willard P. Hall, Frank P. Blair, jr., and to some extent by the

St. Louis Republican, the principal newspaper of the state. This faction fa-

vored the organization of Nebraska territory, and stood for the rights of slavery

as defined by existing law, and were appalled at the proposal to repeal the Mis-
souri compromise.

The inspiring genius of the other faction was William Cecil Price,^ of Spring-

field. He inaugurated and carried to a successful issue the fight on Senator
Benton, and he did not abate his efforts until Benton had been twice defeated
for senator. He was the trusted and supreme representative in Missouri of the
slave power of the whole South. By birth he is a Virginian, and a direct de-

scendant of Cecil (Lord Baltimore) who settled in Maryland. At the time of

which we write he was in the prime of life, and was a man of rare ability and a
sanguine enthusiast. He was an ideal leader, imperious in manner, aggressive,

fearless, bold, adroit, and fertile in resource. He spurned public office, and it

6. William Cecil Price was born iu Tazewell county, Virginia, and is a descendant of the
Wittens and Cecils of Maryland, two of the most aristocratic families of America. He came
with his parents to Greene county, Missouri, in 1828 ; was prominent in the politics of the state
until the war ; was an able lawyer, and was elected to many places of honor and trust while
a young man, but he never sought office. Later in life he stood high, not only in the councils
of his party in Missouri, but in the democracy of the nation, and could have had what he chose ;

but the routine of office was irksone to him, and it was only when the question of removing the
deposits in the mints from New Orleans was agitated that he consented to accept the office of
treasurer of the United States, under President Buchanan. He was urged to retain this position
by President Lincoln, but refused. He was an advocate of secession and the representative of
the highest councils of the slave power of the South in Missouri. He selected Claiborne Jackson
to be the candidate of the democratic party for governor of Missouri, and organized and carried
to a successful issue the fight on Col. Thomas H. Benton ; but in defeating Benton he divided
the democratic party in Missouri. He joined the confederate army, was captured at Wilson's
Creek, and for a long time was confined in the military prison at Alton, 111. In manner Judge
Price was haughty and imperious, but no gentler or kinder man ever lived. His life has been
absolutely blameless and chaste ; he is an old-school Southern gentleman ; he is simple in
manner and quaint in expression ; he has a keen sense of humor, and at times cannot resist
expressing it. A friend once introduced him to a stranger and remarked, "Judge Price was in
the United States treasury under President Buchanan." "Yes," said the judge, "and in the
penitentiary under President Lincoln." —
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was with dimmltv thnt he was induced to accept the position of treasurer of the

United States under President Buchanan. Senator Atchison was his man of

jiction in western Missouri, and seldom has a leader had a more faithful and ca-

pable lieutenant. His cousin, Sterling Price, was also a reliable subaltern and

faithful follower, and for his fidelity was rewarded with the governorship of the

state. This faction stood for the repeal of the Missouri compromise, and opposed

the organization of the territory of Nebraska unless slavery could be expressly

made one of its fundamental institutions.

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF NEBRASKA TERRITORY.

But it remained for the emigrant Indian tribes to make the first effective

efforts in the work of securing the organization of Nebraska territory. All the

agitation of the matter in the states produced no tangible result. It, however,

aroused the opposition of the government. Governor Walker says:

"The.se discussions attracted the attention of the interior department, and

drew forth official intimations that the government could not allow any portion

of that territory to be occupied or settled by white people; and that the president

was authorized to employ, if necessary, the military force of the United States in

removing from the Indian country all persons found there contrary to law.

"But, unfortunately for the government, it turned out that it was the

Indians, not the indigenous, but the emigrant Indians themselves, especially the

Wvandots, that warmly favored the occupation by white people of the vacant

lands, and the ultimate organization of the territory."

These people petitioned the first session of the thirty-second congress upon

this subject, and asked for the organization of a territorial government for Ne-

braska territory. These petitions were accorded little or no consideration. They

now decided to adopt a more aggressive course, one less easily passed by with in-

attention. They determined to elect a delegate to the thirty-second congress,

and send him to attend the second session of that body, to be held in the winter

of ]8o2-'53. The chief men in this course were William Walker, Abelard Guth-

rie, Joel Walker, Matthew R. Walker, Isaiah Walker, Francis A. Hicks, George

I. Clark, Charles B. (Jarrett, Russell Garrett, Joel W. Garrett, Silas Armstrong,

Matthew Mudeater, and John W. Greyeyes.

The election was held in the council-house of the Wyandot nation, on October

12, 18r)"2. Governor Walker notes it in his journal, and says: "Attended the elec-

tion for delegate for congress from Nebraska territory. A. Guthrie received the

entire vote polled."

Mr. Guthrie says^ of the difficulties he was forced to face: "One Colonel

Fauntleroy, commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth (and now, I believe, of the

rebel army), threatened to arrest me if I should attempt to hold the election."

And in a communication to the New York Tribune, August 9, 1856: "I met with

many difficulties, and on one occasion was threatened with imprisonment by the

commanding officer of one of the military posts in the territory for my attempt
at ' revolution,' as he called it."

For the purpose of neutralizing any effect this irregular action might have in

congress, the military authorities, at the suggestion of Senator Atchison, de-

cided to hold an election for delegate, also. A Mr. Barrow was put forward as

the candidate to be voted for, but the people were tired of delay and voted for

Guthrie, who defeated Barrow by a vote of fifty-four to sixteen at this second
election.

Mr. (iuthrie left home for Washington November 20. Upon his arrival in

Washington he set to work with his usual enerery to accomplish the purpose for

7. Letter of Abelard Guthrie to Governor Walker, now in my collection.
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which he was sent. His efforts bore fruit. On December 13 Willard P. Hall in-

troduced a bill for the organization of the Territory of the Platte, with the fol-

lowing boundaries: On the south, the thirty-sixth degree and thirty minutes;

on the north, the forty-third degree ; on the west, by the summit of the Rocky
Mountains; on the east, by Missouri. Mr. Hall's bill was referred to the com-

mittee on territories but was never reported. In lieu thereof, William A. Rich-

ardson, of Illinois, from the committee, reported a bill, on February 2, 1853,

providing for the organization of Nebraska territory, with boundaries identical

with those in Hall's bill. In the committee of the whole the bill met with strong

opposition from Southern members, and was reported back to the house with a

recommendation that it be rejected, but on February 10, 1853, it passed the

house by a vote of ninety-eight to forty-three. It was sent to the senate on the

following day. Here it was referred to the committee on territories, of which

Stephen A. Douglas was chairman. February 17, Mr. Douglas reported the bill

without amendment. The term of congress would expire by limitation March
4, and Mr. Guthrie was anxious to have the bill taken up as long before that date

as possible. It was not taken up, however, until March 3, when it was laid on

the table by a vote of twenty-three to seventeen.* Mr. Guthrie believed he had
a majority in the senate for the bill, and this was probably true could the vote

have been had at an earlier date. In his letter to the New York Tribune, Mr.

Guthrie says that the bill was not reached in the senate, but this is an error.

While Mr. Guthrie was not admitted to a seat in the hodse, and did not secure

the passage of his bill, he accomplished the purpose sought in his election. He
forced a consideration of the question of the organization of Nebraska territory.

The passage of the bill in the house and the close vote upon it in the senate was
taken by the slave power to indicate the question was certain to be considered at

the coming session of congress.

The Wyandots determined to proceed with the work of securing the organiza-

tion of Nebraska. We have ample evidence of this in the following document,
which was given to me by Hon. Allen Johnson, head chief of the Indian terri-

tory Wyandots.^ It is in the handwriting of Governor Walker, though unsigned.

It is a legal document, and was probably handed to the council of chiefs during

a joint session of the legislative committee and the council. The legislative com-

mittee was the highest tribunal of the Wyandot government. While it is not

dated, it is evident that it was written at the time of which we are speaking:

"The legislative committee previous to adjournment deemed it necessary to
make some formal and official expression of its views upon our Indian relations
as they now exist, and upon our relation with the United States in the present
aspect of affairs.

^^ First, then, it is well known that for the last hundred years a league has ex-
isted between the following tribes, viz.: Wyandott, Delaware, Chippewa, Ottawa,
Pottawatomie, Shawnee, and Miami. This league unanimously elected the Wyan-
dott keeper of the council-fire, where all diplomatic and other important matters
involving the interests of the several tribes composing this league were to be dis-

cussed. Whether in peace or war, this league maintained a unity of mind and
action in all important measures. On the happening of any important event in-

teresting to them, it appears from past history that the keeper of the council-
fire was the member whose duty it was to apprise the members, by a confidential
runner bearing the official wampum, of the nature of the information received.

"In pursuance of this understanding mutually entered into, the tribes com-
posing this confederacy naturally looked to the Wyandott for all official informa-
tion of importance to them. Thus the principles of this compact were kept up

8. For confirmation of these statements, see the Congressional Globe under proper dates.

9. This paper in my collection.
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till, liy action of the United States jrovernment, the tribes composing this con-

foileracy n'moved from the north and east to the west of the Mississippi. This

c-aused'sunie denvn^enient in our intercourse with each other; caused an inter-

ruiition of the usual interchange of friendly messages. Thus matters continued

till the autumn ( October i of 1848, when the members of the league assembled for

the first time in the west and demanded, 'Where is the council fire'? The
kee|H>r promptly responded: 'When I rose from my seat in the east, with my
face to the west, I snatched the only firebrand yet burning in the eouncil-fire

and bnniglit it with me; here, my brethren, I rekindle it in the west. Light the

pipe and scour up my dish and camp-kettle again.'

"At this first session west, all the former arrangements of the league were sol-

emnly renewed, and two other tribes joined us and agreed to incur the responsi-

bilities and abide by the regulations and joint acts of the league, viz., the

Kickapoos and Kansas. It is well known the Sacs and Foxes played an unmanly
|iart on this occasion, and we have had no explanation. The Wyandott being

thus formally reajjpointed the keeper of the council-fire in the west, the obliga-

tion still rests upon him to discharge faithfully those obligations he incurred

when originally invested with this mark of distinction.

''Second, our relations with the United States government. It would seem
from present indications that the present Indian policy is about to undergo an
important and, to us emigrant tribes, vital change. Heretofore the general pol-

icy has been to purchase the domain of the red men little by little, and confining
him to narrower limits, with the view, as the government said, of compelling him,
by the extinction of game, to resort to agricultural and civilized pursuits. This
not working well, or rather it was the excuse, the injurious and demoralizing ef-

fects of being surrounded by a dense white population being so palpable, induced
the government again to change the whole policy to that of colonizing the red
race in a new country west, to be assigned them by the government, and to be
theirs 'as long as grass grows and water runs'; where they could have their
choice of pursuits, either the chase or agriculture, and where they and their de-
.scendants would be free from the trammels of state or territorial laws, and be
governed by their own laws, usages, and customs. And in order to do this the
government threw around the emigrant tribes its strong protecting arm. This
change in its jiolicy took place about twenty-two years ago. The next and pres-
ent apprehended change is that of purchasing of us emigrant tribes the lands
assigned, or rather sold to us, to be our perpetual homes. This presents to us a
new question. If we submissively fall into this new line of policy, what is to be-
come of us? Further west we cannot go— nor indeed to any other point of the
compass, as the government has no more rich-soiled, timbered and watered ter-
ritory on this continent to bestow upon the red man. What are the emigrant
tribes to do? In this exigency the committee would respectfully suggest to the
executive council the propriety of sending the messenger with the wampum to
the tribes composing the confederacy and such other tribes as emigrated from
the east as we may be upon friendly terms with, apprising them of this appre-
hended change, with a view to a consultation upon this propriety of uncovering
the great council-tire, and devising the measures necessary to be adopted in this
new cast."

I have it from Matthias Splitlog and many other old Wyandots, that this
meeting of the tribes was called, but for what purpose I was at a loss to know
until I found this document. This preliminary meeting was held in the Wyandot
council-house some time in May, and that the fixing of the time for the formation
of the provisional government was determined at that time there is little doubt,
although I cannot say that I have found anything positively confirming it. But
that it was resolved to hold a convention for this purpose, in the council-house of
the Wyandots, on the day appointed for the green-corn feast, I have been assured
by a great number of old Wyandots— so many that I have no doubt at all of the
accuracy of their statements in regard to it. I was disappointed in not finding
mention of it in Governer Walker's journal, but he omitted so many important
events that I do not attach importance to his silence on this subject.

In the year isr,:i the green-corn feast was fixed to fall on Tuesday, August 9.
The other emigrant tribes were notified of this intention to form a provisional
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government for Nebraska territory on that day, and asked to send delegates;

and all white men then resident in the territory among the emigrant tribes were

requested to be present and participate in the work. Russell Garrett says these

notices were written. Only such white persons as were then in the service of

the government in the capacity of agents, missionaries, agency farmers, agency

blacksmiths, agency carpenters and licensed Indian traders were permitted to

live in the "Indian territory." I have the assurance of a great number of the

first settlers of Wyandotte county, as well as of the older Wyandots, that Colonel

Benton was advised of this conclusion of the Wyandots, and that he approved

it, if, indeed, he had not urged it.

The fixing of the location of the line of the railroad soon to be built to the

Pacific ocean now became a factor in the movement for a provisional government

for Nebraska territory. Iowa wanted the initial point of this road on her

western border. Missouri, without regard to party or faction, supported the route

proposed by Senator Benton, and insisted that the valley of the Kansas river was
the logical, most central and most practicable way. Ever since the enormous and

phenomenal emigration to California, the initial point of this "great national

highway" proposed by Colonel Benton had been a matter of contention between

the people of Iowa and Missouri, and, to a certain extent, of the country at

large. The North, generally, favored Council Bluffs as the starting-point, and

insisted that the valley of the Platte was the route of greatest utility, from a

national standpoint. The South contended that the mouth of the Kansas river

was the better location from which to start. The controversy followed the old

line drawn between the North and South by the question of the extension of

slavery. From the time of the introduction of Colonel Benton's bill this matter

was one of general discussion, and opposing forces were seeking to fix the line of

the road where it would best subserve their interest. ^o

A meeting in the interest of the Missouri or central route was appointed to be

held on July 26, 1853, in that part of the "Indian country" immediately west of

Missouri. The Benton democracy and their adherents in the Indian territory or

"Nebraska," for some reason, unknown as yet, determined to hasten the matter

of organizing the provisional government, and to form it at this meeting in the

interest of the "central route."

The determination to organize the provisional government of Nebraska at the

convention in the interest of the "central route" made it necessary that this

meeting should be held in the council-house of the Wyandots. Abelard Guthrie

was, perhaps, the only Wyandot notified in advance of this change in the pro-

gram. Governor Walker, in his notes, says: "In the summer of 1853 a ter-

ritorial convention was held pursuant to previous notice to be held in Wyandot.

The convention met on the 26th of July ." This statement does not say that

the notice was that the convention should meet on the 26th of July. In Governor

Walker's entry in his journal, describing the convention and its proceedings, he

states that he did not attend this meeting until noon, and then only after he had,

Cincinnatus-like, been sent for. It is more than probable that he did not know
of the change in the order of events until he arrived at the council-house. The
series of resolutions adopted by the convention bears only one resolution in his

handwriting. And, again, it was not his intention to accept any office in the

provisional government. Public office had no attractions for him. He intended

that one of his brothers, Matthew R. Walker or Joel Walker, both splendid busi-

10. See the statement of Hadley D. Johnson, in vol. 2, p. 85, and following, in the "Trans-
actions and Heports of the Nebraska State Historical Society."

—7
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ness men and possossinp fine executive ability, and several years younger than

himself, should be selected as the provisional governor.

Among the delegates to the convention were the following persons: William

Walker, Russell Garrett," Silas Armstrong, W. F. Dyer,!^ Isaac Munday,!'' James

Fiudley,'* Grover,'' William Gilpin"' (afterwards governor of Colorado),

Thomas' Johnson, Cieorge I. Clark,'' Joel Walker,"^ Charles B. Garrett,i9 Joel

Walker (iarrett,-"" Matthias Splitlog,^' Tauromee, Abelard Guthrie, Matthew R.

Walker,-'- Francis A. Hicks, John W. Greyeyes, Irvin P. Long, H. C. Long,

Captiin Hull head,-' Baptiste Peoria,2nhe Blue-jackets,^' and other Shawnees.

The only written account of the convention and its proceedings which I have

been able to find is that in Governor Walker's journal, and which is as follows:

"Monday, July 25, 1853. Cool and cloudy morning. Resumed cutting my
grass. Warm through the day. Sent Harriet to Kansas for some medicines for

Mr. ('., who has every other day a chill. In the evening three gentlemen rode up
and in.iuirod if W. W. resided here. Upon being assured in the affirmative, they

stated thev wished to stay all night. I sent them to C. B. G.'s. They said they

were delegates to the railroad meeting in Nebraska on the 26th instant. I would
gladly have entertained them, but owning to family sickness I was compelled to

send them where I did.

"Tuesday, July 20, ISo."^. Very cool and clear. Went over to C. B. G's and
got my scythe ground. Warm day.

"On yesterday morning One-hundred- snakes Standing Stone died of mania-
a-potu.

"At noon a messenger was sent for me to attend the railroad convention. I

saddled my horse and rode up to the Wyandot council-house, where I found a,

large collection of the /lahifnns of Nebraska.
"The meeting was called to order, and organized by the appointment of Wm.

P. Birney,-"of Delaware, president, and Wm. Walker secretary. A committee
was then appointed to prepare resolutions expressive of the sense of the meeting.
James Findley, Dyer and Silas Armstrong were appointed.

" In accordance with the resolutions adopted, the following officers were elected

as a i)rovisional government for the territory : For provisional governor, Wm.
Walker: secretary of the territory, G. I. Clark; councilmen, R. C. Miller, Isaac
Munday, and M. R. Walker.

"Resolutions were adopted expressive of the convention's preference of the
'great central railroad route.'

"A. Guthrie, late delegate, was nominated as the candidate for reelection.

Adjourned."

The resolutions adopted by the convention served the provisional government
of Nebraska territory as a constitution. An election was held according to its

provisions. These resolutions are copied from the original document now in my
collection. It was given to me by Mrs. Margaret Pipe, a Wyandot, now living

on the Wyandot reserve in the Indian territory. When in the Indian territory.

Governor Walker spent much of his time at the home of Irvin P, Long. As he
had given up housekeeping and had no permanent home, he carried all his im-
portant papers with him to the Wyandot reserve. He gave Mr, Long this and
many other papers. A short time before his death Governor Walker went to Ohio
to deliver a series of lectures, and took many of his papers with him. He let

some one there have some of them for the purpose of having them copied, but
none of them were ever returned to him. I feel very confident that this person
was a Mr, George W, Hill. Governor Walker died at the home of Mr. Henry
Mrs. Smalley writes me that after his death some one representing a historical

11 to a. See notes, on page 110, et aeq.

26. WiLMAM P. BiRNEY Was an Indian traderat Delaware, in the Delaware reserve, I liave
tx'on able to loarn but littk> of him. He remained in Wyandotte county at least until the com-
mr-ncomcnt of th«> war. He is frequently mentioned in Abelard Guthrie's journals, and on the

11 or January, \m), is mentioned as one of tlie persons owning property in Quindaro City. He
y have lived there at that time, >= ^ f

^
-vma
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Smalley, in Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Smalley lives now in Springfield, Mo., and

society came and got some of his books and papers. So, to the present time,

these invaluable papers remain scattered abroad.

Mr. H. M. Northrup and Nicholas McAlpine both told me that the mice de-

stroyed many of his papers, including his history of the Wyandots. I searched

for this paper unsuccessfully for many years. I looked through hundreds of re-

ceptacles for old papers in the public offices of Wyandotte county, Kansas, in the

hope of finding it. I continued the search in the Indian territory. Mrs. Pipe

cared for Mr. Long's household during the last years of his life, and her daughter

was adopted by him and made his heir by will. She lives in the old Long home-

stead, where I visited her and secured this paper. She did not know the his-

torical value of these papers, and in house cleaning burned large quantities of

them as useless rubbish, so she said.

This is the first state paper of Kansas and Nebraska, and is as follows:

THE PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS.

"Whereas it appears to be the will of the people of the United States that
the Mississippi Valley and Pacific Ocean shall be connected by rail-road to be
built at the national expense and for the national benefit; it becomes the duty of

the people to make known their will in relation to the location of said road and
the means to be employed in its construction. In selecting a route ' the greatest
good to the greatest number' should be the first consideration and economy in

the construction, and in protecting the road should be the second
In estimating 'the greatest good to the greatest number,' present population

alone should not govern, but the capability of the regions to be traversed by the
road, for sustaining population should be considered

Economy in the construction will be best secured by the cultivation of a pro-
ductive soil, where materials for the road exist, along and contiguous to the line

of road whereby provisions, labor and materials can be obtained at low rates.

Then the farmers with their teeming fields will ever be in advance of the railroad
laborer to furnish him with abundance of wholesome food at prices which free
competition always reduces to a reasonable standard. At the same time they
will be a defense to the work and the workman against savage malice without
the expense of keeping up armies and military posts. These too will be the
surest and safest protectors of the road when finished and without expense to
the Government. But should the road be constructed through barren wastes
and arid mountains and upon the frontier of a foreign and jealous and hostile
people an immense and expensive military power must be erected to protect it—
a power ever dangerous to freedom and desirable only to despots. In view of
these facts therefore be it

Resolved That from personal knowledge of the country and from reliable
information derived from those who have traveled over it we feel entire confidence
in the eligibility of the Central Route as embracing within itself all the ad-
vantages and affording all the facilities necessary to the successful prosecution
of this great enterprise.

Resolved That grants of large bodies of the public lands to corporate com-
panies for the purpose of building railroads, telegraph lines or for any purpose
whatever are detrimental to the public interests, that they prevent settlement,
are oppressive and unjust to the pioneer settler and retard the growth and pros-
perity of the country in which they lie.

Resolved That we cordially approve of the plan for the construction of a
railroad to connect the Mississippi valley and Pacific Ocean recently submitted to
the public by the Hon. Thomas H. Benton whereby the settlement and prosperity
of the vast country between Missouri and California will be promoted and the
construction of that great work be rendered much cheaper, more expeditious,
and more universally useful.

Resolved That it was with profound regret that we heard of the failure of
the bill to organize a government for Nebraska Territory ; that justice and sound
policy alike demand the consummation of this measure and we therefore respect-
fully but earnestly recommend it to the favorable consideration of Congress and
ask for it the earliest jjossible passage.

Resolved That the people of Nebraska cherish a profound sense of obligation
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to lion Thomas H. Benton and to Hon. Willard P. Hall of Missouri for their

conerous and j.atriotic oxortious in support of the rights and interests of our

territory and that we hereby express to them our grateful acknowledgements.

Whkkkah it is a fundamental principle in the theory and practice of our gov-

ornmrnt that there shall be no taxation without representation and the citizens

of Nebra-^ka being subject to the same laws for the collection of revenue for the

supiK'rl "f government as other citizens of the United States it is but right that

they shall be represented in Congress, therefore be it
. ,^ .

Brsulvrd That the citizens of Nebraska Territory will meet in their respective

precincts on the second Tuesday of October next and elect one delegate to repre-

sent them in the thirty third Congress.
. . , ^

Eesolvrd That this Convention do appoint a provisional Crovernor, a provi-

sional Secretary of State and a Council of three persons, and that all election re-

turns shall be made to the Secretary of State and be by him opened and the votes

counted in the presence of the Governor and Council on the second Tuesday of

November next and that a certificate of election shall be issued by them to the

person having the largest number of votes.

Resolved that while we earnestly desire to see this territory organized, and

become the home of the white man, we as earnestly disclaim all intention or de-

sire to infringe upon the rights of the Indians holding lands within the bounda-

ries of said territory
.

Resolved That the people of Nebraska Territory are not unmindful of the serv-

ices rendered by our late delegate in Congress the Hon Abelard Guthrie, and we

hereby tender him our sincere thanks and profound gratitude for the same
Resolved that this Convention nominate a suitable person to represent Ne-

braska Territory in the 33d Congress
Resolved that Editors of Newspapers throughout the country favorable to

the Organization of Nebraska Territory and to the Central Route, to the Pacific

Ocean are requested to publish the proceedings of the Convention

Resolved That the Editors of newspapers throughout the country who are

favorable to the organization of Nebraska Territory and to the Central Route to

the Pacific Ocean are requested to publish the proceedings of this Convention."

Indorsed on the back are these words:

"Preamble and resolutions to be submitted to the Nebraska Convention to

meet on the 26th July 1853"

No boundaries were fixed for the territory for which the provisional govern-

ment was organized, but the language of the resolutions makes it plain that it

was the territory as defined by the Hall and Richardson bills.

Each faction of the Missouri democracy determined to secure the delegate to

be elected in the following October. The Price-Atchison faction had a tre-

mendous advantage in this contest, in that they controlled the patronage of the

Indian bureau of the department of the interior, while Mr. Guthrie, Benton's

representative, could only depend upon his own personal efforts and the personal

efforts of his friends.

Handbills were printed containing the record of the proceedings of the con-

vention. These were distributed, and were copied into the newspapers of Mis-

souri. We find the following entry in Governor Walker's journal:

"Thursday, July 28, 1853. A. Guthrie called upon and dined with us to-day.
Received the printed proceedings of the Nebraska territorial convention. Great
credit is due the proprietors of the Industrial Luminary , in Parkville, for their
promptitude in publishing the proceedings in handbills in so short a time."

Governor Walker mentions the issuance of the proclamation for the election

of a delegate as follows:

"Saturday, July .30, 1853. Well, by action of the convention of Tuesday last
I was elected provisional governor of this territory. The first executive act de-
volving on me is to issue a proclamation ordering an election to be held in the
different precincts of one delegate to the thirty-third congress.

"Monday, August 1, 1853- Issued my proclamation for holding an election in
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the different precincts in the territory on the second Tuesday in October, for one
delegate to the thirty-third congress."

This proclamation was printed and distributed throughout the territory, and
in all probability it was printed in most of the newspapers of Missouri. Their

preparation for distribution is mentioned by Grovernor Walker:

"Monday, August 8, 1853. Geo. I. Clark, secretary of the territory, called

this morning and delivered the printed proclamation (200 copies) for circulation."

The provisional government had hoped that no candidate would be put for-

ward to stand for election against the regular nominee of the territorial conven-

tion. While the leaders of the Price-Atchison democracy of Missouri had
opposed the organization of a provisional government, and believed that the

slave power could prevent the admission of Nebraska territory and the recogni-

tion of its provisional government, it still believed it best to participate in the

election for delegate to congress. A strong man in thorough sympathy with the

extremists of the slave power of the South was sought for and found, in the person

of Rev. Thomas Johnson, missionary of the M. E. church south to the Shaw-
nees. Mr. Johnson resided near Westport, Mo., in the Shawnee country. The
Shawnee and Kickapoo tribes are closely related by blood, and Mr. Johnson's

nomination was made in the country of the latter tribe. Governor Walker, says

:

"A few days after the adjournment of this convention another, rather informally,

was called at Kickapoo, at which Mr. Johnson was nominated as candidate for

delegate. The latter then yielded to the wishes of his friends and became a can-

date in opposition to the regular nominee."

Having secured a strong candidate, the Price-Atchison democracy brought to

bear every influence at their command to secure his election. The commissioner

of Indian affairs came to the territory, where he remained more than a month to

personally influence the emigrant tribes (and perhaps the other tribes) to vote

for Mr. Johnson. Governor Walker leaves us enough evidence to confirm this

:

"Tuesday, September 6, 1853. Mr. Commissioner Manypenny came over in

company with Rev. Thos. Johnson to pay the Wyandots a visit. The council be-
ing in session, I introduced him to the council, to which body he made a short adr
dress.

"Thursday, October 6, 1853. Received a letter from Major Robinson inform-
ing me that Commissioner Manypenny wished to have an interview with the coun-
cil to-morrow.

"Friday, October 7, 1853. Attended a council called by the commissioner of

Indian affairs. Speeches were passed between the parties on the subject of the
territorial organization, [and] selling out to the government.

"Tuesday, October 11, 1853. Attended the election for delegate to congress,
for Wyandott precinct. Fifty-one votes only were polled. A. Guthrie, 33; Tom,
Johnson, 18. The priesthood of the M. E. church made unusual exertions to ob-
tain a majority for their holy brother. Amidst the exertions of their obsequious
tools it was apparent it was an up-hill piece of business in Wyandott.

"Monday, October 31, 1853. I suppose we may safely set down Thomas
Johnson's election for delegate as certain. It is not at all surprising, when we
look at the fearful odds between the opposing candidates. Mr. Guthrie had only
his personal friends to support him with their votes and influence, while the
former had the whole power of the federal government, the presence and active
support of the commissioner of Indian affairs, the military, the Indian agents,
missionaries, Indian traders, etc.— a combined power that is irresistible."

The territorial council canvassed the returns of the election at the Wyandot
council-house November 7, 1853, and issued a certificate of election to Mr. John-

son on November 8. Governor Walker notes these transactions in his journal

:

"Monday, November 7, 1853. Attended at the council-house at an early
hour, though in poor health. The territorial council, secretary and governor
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then i)root'pded tx3 ^iien the roturns of the territorial election. After canvassing

tho returns, it appeared that Thomas Johnson had received the highest number

of votes and was declared elected deleerate to the thirty-third congress.

"Tuesday, November 8, 185.3. J. W. Garrett, deputy secretary, attended at

my hou.se, aiid we issiii'd the certificate of election to Thomas Johnston, dele-

gate elect to the thirty-third congress."

The Wyandots felt outraged by the action of the commissioner of Indian

affairs, but as their interests were so largely in his hands they could do nothing

else than submit without protest, and this they all did, except Mr. Guthrie. He

filed a conte.st for the .seat of delegate, and vigorously attacked the commissioner

of Indian affairs in the public prints. He spent a portion of the winter in Wash-

ington, and labored for the organization of Nebraska territory until he was con-

vinced that the slave power would organize two territories and endeavor to make

one slave and permit the other to come in free,

THE RESULTS OF THIS MOVEMENT.

Abelard Guthrie declared that Kansas was the arbiter of the destinies of the

republic. At the time of the adoption of our constitution slavery was not mo-

lested, but was suffered to remain one of the institutions of a government set up

for the liberty and perfect freedom of mankind. But even at that time the

principles and theories of the Puritan and the Cavalier were antagonistic on this

point. Who could have conceived that the spark to ignite the fires destined to

burn away this foul Vmrrier to perfect liberty was to be struck out by a people

who were, at the time of the formation of our government, pagan savages; and

that this should transpire in a land which was at the same time no part of our

common country? Yet such is the potency of our institutions that in less than

three-quarters of a century this remote possibility became a remarkable fact.

He would be rash indeed who declared that this movement was the cause of

the rebellion ; but that the organization of the provisional government for Ne-

braska territory was the immediate cause, the precipitating event, of the passage

of the Kansas-Nebra.ska bill, the repeal of the Missouri compromise, the pro-

slavery and free-state conflict in Kansas, and, finally, the war of the rebellion, I

believe capable of demonstration beyond doubt or question.

The Wyandots, as the head of the Northwestern Confederacy of Indian Tribes,

moved for this provisional government for Nebraska territory. This antagonized

the plans of the slave power for that country. This premonitory movement in-

augurated at the mouth of the Kansas river gathered strength. It raised its

head in Washington, and its voice was heard in the halls of congress. It became
formidable through the circumstances enumerated herein. It forced the con-

flict. The slave power mustered every resource for the final struggle, which it

foresaw must be a desperate one, for its existence. But it foresaw, also, that if it

retained an existence it could thenceforth dominate the nation. Its first aggress-
ive act in opposition to this movement was the introduction of the Kansas-Ne-
braska bill. The second was the repeal of the Missouri compromise. At this

stage the conflict became national; and the little band at the mouth of the Kan-
sas who.se action itrecipitated the struggle had nothing to say in its settlement
until it came to open blows and became a question of the life of the nation.

NOTES.

II. Hlhhkll Oarhktt is tho son of Charles B. Garrett and the nephew of Governor Walker.Ho liTtiH in Vt-ntura, Cal., and is tiie only delesate to the convention known to be now living.Ho wrote out Ins recollections of tlie convention for me.

11
**'*

}\' ^•, .^'^KR " lived and kept a store on Grasshopper river at the military crossing, on
the road loadinR from l-ort Leavenworth to Fort Riley," Russell Garrett writes me. He was
arterwanlHcouuty treasurer of Jefferson county, Kansas. See " Kansas Historical Collections,"
vol. J, p. dub.
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13. Isaac Munday was a blacksmith for the Delawares and lived at the "Delaware Cross-
ing." This was the point where the military road from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Scott crossed
the Kansas river. This was only a very short distance above the point where the southwest cor-

ner of the " Wyandot Purchase" was fixed on the Kansas river. His house is marked on one of
the old maps of the " Wyandot Purchase," although it was on Delaware land. Russell Garrett
says: "I remember Isaac Munday very well. He was a blacksmith for the Delawares. He
iad a shop and lived at what was called, at that time, the military ferry. It crossed the Kan-
sas river on the military road leading from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Scott. He lived in West-
port, Mo., before he was appointed blacksmith for the Delawares. I now remember that he was
a delegate to the convention. I do not remember where he went to when the Delawares got
through with him, if I ever heard."

1-4. James Findley was an Indian trader at that time and lived at the "Delaware Cross-
ing." He traded with the Delaware and Shawnees. I have this information from many persons
yet living in the Indian territory, and from Maj. John G. Pratt. Russell Garrett says: "James
Findley lived at the military ferry. He was an Indian trader. He kept a variety store and
traded with the Delawares. He lived there with his family, as did Munday, the blacksmith."

15. Geovee was the son of a missionary to the Delawares. I do not know certainly his
given name. He was either D. A. N. Grover or Charles H. Grover. These were brothers, sons of
a missionary from some church in Kentucky to the Delawares. They were both in the council
of the legislature of 1855, D. A. N. as a member, and Charles H. as assistant clerk. From the
quotations from their speeches given by Wilder, I should think that Charles H. was with the
Delawares at the time, and if he was, he is the one tbat attended this convention. They were
lawyers. I find this in Russell Garrett's letter to me :

" I knew a Mr. Grover, and he was there,
but I do not know where he lived or what he did. But his father was a missionary among the
Indians, and was shifted around from pillar to post, so I cannot tell where he lived at that
time. It may be that his son lived with him. I do not remember where they went to."

16. William Gilpin was at that time editor of some newspaper published at Independ-
ence, Mo., or if not editor, then in some way connected with it. He addressed the convention;
so says Mr. Garrett.

17. George I. Claek was the son of Clark who married Brown, daughter of Adam
Brown, the adopted white man who was chief of the Wyandotts, and who purchased William
Walker, sr., from tUe Delawares. George I. Clark was born .June 10, 1802. He was a man of in-

fluence in the Wyandot nation, and was elected head chief. He was a good man. Abelard
Guthrie says in his journal : "I mourn his loss with tears— the first that have moistened my eyes
for years." He belonged to that faction of his people that favored the old church and opposed
slavery. He and J. M. Armstrong maintained that slavery
was foreign to ancient Wyandot custom and usage. They
said, with entire truth, that any member of the tribe must [Square and compasses.]
necessarily be as free as any other member of it; that the geobge i. claek
tribe in ancient times either killed or adopted all prisoners head chief of the
of war. If adopted, they were entitled to all privileges wyandott nation
of those born into the tribe. He and the wife of Abelard bokn
Outhrie were cousins, and he seems uniformly to hare sup- .june 10 1802
ported Guthrie. He married Catherine . They had three died
children, Richard W., Harriet W., and Mary J. They are jcne 25 18.58

buried in Huron Place cemetery, in Kansas City, Kan. The aged 56 yes
following is copied from the stone at the head of George I. 7 mo 8 Ds.
Olark's grave

:

18. Joel Walker was a brother of Governor Walker. He was born in Canada West. The
three dates of his birth which I have found are all diilerent. In the family Bible of his father
the date is July 1", 1813. In Governor Walker's journal the date is February 18, 1813. On his
monument it is February 17,1813. His Indian name was W'a-wahs ( Way-wahs), and means
"lost turtle," or "turtle in a lost place," and was given to commemorate the manner of his
birth, which was on this wise: His mother, Catherine Walker, like all her maternal ancestors,
"was familiar with the languages of many of the tribes of the Northwest, and had very great in-
fluence with them. Her presence was required at many of the councils of consequence.
At one time she was sent for to act as interpreter in an important meeting, which would
determine some question for some tribe relating to the war of 1812. Her period of
maternity was fulfilled, or nearly so, and she objected to the journey to the meeting. But
as the council could not proceed without her, the warriors procured a wagon and team, and,
having bundled her into this rough conveyance, started away in the darkness, over rough roads.
In the black darkness of the cloudy night the horses left the way, and they were soon driving
aimlessly about through the dark woods. The result was as she had feared. She was seized
with parturient pains, and a son was born to her while she was lost in the forest. His name
was to keep this event in memory.

When Wyandott City (now Kansas City, Kan.) was laid out, a street was named Wawas, for
Joel Walker. Some years ago a city council, wholly ignorant of the city's history and the his-
tory of its founders, changed the name of the street to Freeman avenue, because Mr. Winfield
Freeman built a fine residence on it. The old name should be restored.

Joel Walker was married to Mary Ann Ladd (born July 1, 1819, died January 8, 1886) in Frank-
lin county, Ohio, May 19, 1844. Their children were: Florence, born March 20, 1845, died October
6, 1845; Maria W., born June 17, 1847, died February 26, 1891 ; Justin, born April 6, 1849; Ida E.,
born February 22, 1851, died February 16, 1866; Everett, born
August 27, 1853, died March 30, 1888. Only Maria W. was
married. She was married to Nicholas McAlpine (born in in
County Down, Ireland, April 5, 1835) June 21, 1866. Their memoriam
children are: Robert L., born May 8, 1867; Jessie S., born joel walker
July 19, 1874; Mary A., born January 24, 1882; John W., born boen in Canada west
June 30, 1887. fee 17, 1813

On the monument over his grave in the old Huron Place died in wyandott Kansas
cemetery, Kansas City, Kan., is the following: sept 8 1857.
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10 RU88KLL B. Garrett sends me the following biographical sketch of his father:

•• siy fathor Chiirlos B. Garrott, was born in Greenbrier county, [now] West Virginia, Octo-

b«r-'S I
"

7<.4 His fatli.-r's name was William Garrott. His motlier's name was Winnaford

B^.ui Garr-tt His father was a farmer: all my father's earliest days were spent on a farm.

Ho "c.-iv"l a g..,,,l c.M.nu.n-school education. When he was not more than seventeen years old

ho caught tl... WesU-rn fovcr, and he and several young men of his acquaintance formed a httle

com?, n a. 1 marche.i to Vinconnes and joined Gov. William Honry Harrison, who was at that

t h . gover , r of the northwestern territory, comprising Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin. Ohio

had boon ma.lo a stat*^ onlv a short time before. The three first named composed what was then

r 1 lo tlo In.iian territory. Harrison was made governor of this latter territory. As governor

1... wa< also appointed Indian agent, with his headquarters at Vincennes.. And it was here t^at.

tlio little baud of bravo and determined 'little boys,' you might say, joined him and marched

with him to the Tocumseh war. Those boys took part in that ever-t^-be-remembered battle of

Tii.pocan.M", in .November, 1811. The following year Governor Harrison was made commander
of all the forces of the Northwest ( in November or September). He at once began preparing to

recapture Detroit, which General Hull had surrendered to the British. , „ . ,

•• Mv father stayed with General Harrison's command, doing good work. He was in where-

ever and whenever there was fighting to do. Ho was neither wounded nor sick while in the

service and there was plenty of hard fighting done. He was with General Harrison when he

embarked on Commodore Perry's ships to cross the lakes to the Canada shore, in pursuit of

(ienoral Proctor and Tecumseh, who had gone to the valley of the Thames. On the 2d of Octo-

ber 1S13 the Americans began their march in pursuit of General Proctor, whom they overtook

in the valley of the Thames river. The battle was brief. The victory of the Americans was
complete.

. , T,. . . ^ 1 . i I J
"After the battle of the Thames my father returned to Virginia. On his return he passed

through the beautiful couutrv in eastern Ohio. He was met with open arms by his parents and
friends and made much of. He did not remain very long at home. He became restless and soon

boiran to plan to return to Ohio. About 1816 he, with several families and friends, formed, near
Williamsburg, Greenbrier county, the county. seat, a little colony, and moved to Ross county,

Ohio. 'There father married Miss Kitti(^ Ann White, August 29, 1818. Her father was one of the

pioneers of Ross county, and one of the families who moved from Greenbrier county, Virginia,

to Ohio. He was a captain in the revolutionary army and a brother-in-law of President Mon-
roe, he having married Monroe's sister, and mv father's first wife was a niece of President Mon-
roe. By this marriage there were born three children, Amanda, William, and Wesley. The first

two wero born in Ross county, Ohio, the youngest in Crawford county, Ohio, my father and sev-

eral other families having pushed on farther west, where the prospect of getting more and bet-

ter land was good. His son Wesley was born September 26, 1823. A few days later his wife died
of puerperal fever and was buried in Crawford county, Ohio.

•• The familv record in the Bible says that Charles B. Garrett and Miss Maria R. Walker
were married October 31, A. u. 1826, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. My mother was the daughter of
William Walker, sr., and Catherine (Raukin) Walker, his wife, and the youngest sister of the
late William Walker, jr. She was born near Detroit August 9, 1807, and being the daughter of
Catherine (Rankin) Walker made her what is called a quarter-blood Wyandot Indian. It was
through my mother that mv father became a Wyandot Indian. After his marriage to her he
was regularly adopted by the Wyandots with all the pomp of ceremony of adoption of those
early days, at Upper Sandusky, Wyandot county, Ohio, then Crawford county, Ohio. From
that day to this he was always recognized as a member of the W.vandot tribe of Indians by all

ac<iuainted with him. All his business and social interests were identified with theirs.
" When the Wyandots sold out their lands in Ohio and came west to settle on their lands at

the mouth of the Kansas river he concluded to move with them, and did so, although he was
doing a good business there in carding and fulling mills and farming, near what is known as
Little Wyandot, in Wyandot county, Ohio. In 1843 the Wyandots landed at what was then
known as Westport Landing, now Kansas City, Mo. They took up their residence at Westport
till they could build their houses in their new homes, he among the rest. He lived but a short
time in Westport, but was interested in what was the Wyandot company store.

" My father built his cabin on Jersey creek, close to where the Northwestern railroad track
crosses Seventh street. Here he spent most of his life, with but little to vary it. However, in 1849
he took a gold fever and formed a company of Wyandots and whites and went overland to Cali-
fornia to dig gold. They were about six months on the way. They found plenty of gold on the
north fork of Feather river, but minin,' did not agree with him. He took what was called
mountain fever and was very sick. I was with him on this trip, and with others of the party
saw that he was a very sick man. We advised and persuaded till we got him to consent to be
t.'ikeii homo.

^
We took him by easy stages to San Francisco, where we embarked on a barque

forborne.^ We camo on the Pacific and Atlantic oceans to New Orleans. We landed in New
Orleans, February 1, 1852, and remained there until the ice melted out of the Mississippi in the
Hpriug of 18.12. With the exception of one move to Westport and back, he spent all the latter
part of his life on the farm on Jersey crook, where his life was quiet and peaceful.

" He died at the age of seventy-three years one month and eleven days, of dropsy, on Decem-
ber 2, 1867, at my house, on corner of Fourth street and Nebraska avenue, in what was then
called Breviilore House. His wife, my mother, died a few years before. She also died at my
house. May 30, 1866, in the fifty-eighth year of her age, from abscess of the liver.

" I am the only child left of both families. Wesley, the son of his first marriage, died at or
near Locompton, on January 6, 1894, of la grippe. His wife, Sarah (Spurlock) Garrett, died of
la grippe December 18, 1893, at Lecompton. They leave three daughters, all married and living
in and around Lecompton, Kan. Amanda Roseberry, his oldest daughter, died at Bucyrus,
Ohio, in IKt.V of blood-poisoning. She leaves four daughters, all married and living in Ohio.
The wife of William Garrett, my half-brother, is still living, or was when I heard from her.
After my brother died she married James Zane and moved to the Indian territory, to the new
purchase under the treaty of 1865."

2«. Joel Walker Garrett was the son of George Garrett, who died February 17,1846,
aged forty-six years. George Garrett was the brother of Charles B. Garrett. He married Nancy
Walker, a sister of Governor Walker. Joel Walker Garrett was their first child. He was born
June IK, ivifi He married Jennie Ayres. Their daughter Nina lives vet in Kansas City, Kan.
bhe married Mr. Charles Trantam. Joel Walker Garrett was appointed deputy secretary of
Btate for Nebraska territory, and seems to have performed most of the labor attached to the
secretary s ollice. He died August 25, 1862.
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21. Matthias Splitlog was a Cayuga-Seneca by desceut, his ancestors having been from
each of those tribes. His immediate ancestors married into the Wyandots, and furnished them
some of tlieir bravest warriors and chiefs. He was born in Canada in 1816, he has often told me.
He married Eliza Charloe, a Wyandot, and came west with the Wyandot nation. His home was
in what is now Connelley's addition to. Kansas City, Kan. Here, at an early day, he built a
horse mill for grinding corn, but was of so eccentric disposition that he often refused to grind.
He had a large family of children, and much land was allotted to him for them when the Wyan-
dots accepted their lands in severalty. These lands increased enormously in value and made
him the famous "millionaire Indian." Unprincipled white men swindled him out of much of
his money. He built and equipped a railroad from Neosho, Mo., to the Arkansas state line.

This road is now a part of the Pittsburg & Gulf main line. He was an ingenious man. and could
copy and construct almost any piece of machinery that he had an opportunity to thoroughly ex-
amine. It was by taking advantage of his love for machinery that scoundrels interested him in
schemes for the purpose of robbing him. He made his home in the Seneca country when the
Wyandots moved to the Indian territory. Here he erected a fine church building and a good
dwelling. He died there late in 1896.

22. Matthew R. Walker was a brother of Governor Walker. He was born June 17, 1810.

He belonged to the Big Turtle clan of the Wyandot tribe. His Indian name was Rah-hahn-tah-
seh. It means "twisting the forest," ?. c, as the wind twists the forest, and it refers to the wil-
lows and reeds along the streams as they are swayed by the breezes. He was one of the leading
business men of the Wyandot nation. Before the Wyandots removed from their home at Upper
Sandusky he made a trip from Ohio to the Senecas and to the Delawares and Shawnees, for the
purpose of selecting a home in the West for his tribe. This was in 1841. Governor Walker had
visited the country about the mouth of the Kansas river in 1833 (some say in 1831). On the re-

ports of these and some others of the tribe, the Wyandots came to what is now Wyandotte
county, Kansas, when they removed west. Matthew R. Walker lived on the banks of the Mis-
souri wliere the mansion of George Fowler now stands, in Kansas City, Kan. He married Lydia
B. Ladd. One of their daughters is Mrs. Lillian Walker Hale, the well-known writer, who now
lives in Kansas City, Kan.

The first communication of a Masonic lodge in what is now Kansas was held in Matthew R.
Walker's home, and Mrs. Walker acted as the tyler, there being not enough Masons present to
fill the official places. The meeting was an informal one, and these informal meetings were
continued up to July, 1854, no Masonic labor being performed or attempted in them. In July,
1854, a warrant was obtained from the Grand- Lodge of Missouri authorizing J. M. Chivington,
W. M., M. R. Walker, S. W., and Cyrus Garrett, J. W., to meet and work U. D. V. J. Lane says
the first meeting under this dispensation was held August 11, a. l. 5854, and a lodge of Masons
U. D. was duly organized. The officers of the lodge were installed by Brother Piper, D. G. M. of
Missouri.

In May, A. L. 5855, a charter was granted from the Grand Lodge of Missouri to M. R.Walker,
W. M., Russell Garrett, S. W., and Cyrus Garrett, J. W., authorizing them to meet and work
under the name of Kansas Lodge No. 153, A. F. & A. M. The first meeting under this charter
was held July 27, a. l. 58.55. On the 27th of December, A. l. 5855, a meeting of the lodges of the
territory of Kansas was held in Leavenworth city, at which Wyandotte, Smithton and Leaven-
worth lodges were represented. At this meeting the Grand Lodge of Kansas was organized.
Matthew R. Walker was an officer of the Grand Lodge. In the by-laws of Wyandotte Lodge
No. 3, A. F. & A.M., of Kansas City, Kan. (the oldest lodge in the state), is the following:

WYANDOTTE LODGE NO. 3,

IN MEMORIAM.
MATTHEW R. WALKER, P. M. & P. S. G. W.,

OCT. 15, I860.

Matthew R. Walker was probate judge of Leavenworth county, Kansas, when it included
what is now Wyandotte county. He is buried in the old Huron Place cemetery, in Kansas City,,

Kan. On the monument over his grave is the following inscription

:

M. R. WALKER
BORN

JAN 17 1810
DIED

OCT 14 1860

23. Captain Bdll-head belonged to the Porcupine clan of the Wyandot tribe. He had
two names. The first was Ohn-dooh-toh, the meaning of which is lost. The second name was
Stih-yeh-stah, and means "carrying bark," i. e., as the porcupine carries it in his pocket-like
jaws from the top of the hemlock where he has been feeding. Captain Bull-head was the
gurest in blood of any Wyandot who cume west with the nation, but he was not a full-blood, as
as been supposed. The last full-blood Wyandot was Yah-nyah-meh-deh, clan unknown, who

died in Canada about the year 1820. Captain Bull-head was better informed in the legends and
tribal history of the Wyandots than any other member of his tribe, and Governor Walker often
consulted him on these subjects. He was in Proctor's army in the war of 1812, and always car-
ried a large knife in a brass scabbard, which he swung over his right shoulder and under his
left arm by a brass chain. He died in Wyandott county, Kansas, after the year 1860.

24. Baptiste Peoria was the principal man of the Miami tribe.

25. Charles Blde-jacket was the son of a Shawnee chief of the same name. He was born
in what is now the state of Michigan, on the banks of the river Huron, in 1816. His grandfather
was Weh-yah-pih-ehr-sehn-wah, the famous Shawnee chief who was associated with Mih-shih-
kihn-ah-kwah, or the Little Turtle, the chief of the Miamis, in the battle in which General Har-
mer was defeated by the Northwestern Confederacy of Indians, in 1790. In the battle in which
Wayne defeated the confederacy, Weh-yah-pih-ehr-sehn-wah, or Blue-jacket, or Captain Blue-
jacket, as he was called, commanded the allied Indian forces. The ancestors of the Blue-
jackets were war chiefs, but never village or ciyil chiefs until after the removal of the tribe to
the West. When Charles Blue-jacket was a child his parents moved to the Piqua plains in
Ohio. In 1832 they removed to that part of the Shawnee reservation in the West now in Wyan-
dotte county, Kansas. Here Charles Blue-jacket lived with his tribe. He moved to the Indian
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HISTOKY OF NORMAL-SCHOOL WORK IN KANSAS.

A paper by Albeet R. Taylor, read before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-tliird annual meeting, January 17, 1899.

X 182.3 the Rev. S. R. Hall, pastor of a church at Concord, N. H., opened a

l)rivate seminary in that village for the purpose of educating and fitting

teachers to keep school. He also admitted a class of children which served as a

model or practice school. In 1829 his "Lectures on School Keeping," embrac-

ing his talks to his seminary classes, was published and had a wide sale in the

Eastern and Central states. He afterwards established teachers' seminaries at

Andover, in 18."^, and at Plymouth in 18:37. In 1839 the Plymouth seminary had

2.')0 students and was furnishing teachers to nearly all of the towns in that part

of the state. The success of these and similar teachers' schools awakened gen-

eral interest, and many educators and literary men from Maine to South Carolina

assisted in awakening public sentiment to a sense of their value in an educa-

tional system. Edmund Dwight offered $10,000 to found a state normal school,

provided Massachusetts would appropriate a like sum. The proposition was

promptly met, and the school was opened in 1839 at Lexington with three pupils,

all women, the regulations providing for admitting women only. In the next

fifteen years less than ten public normal schools were established, but one of

them being west of New York, that of Michigan. Is it any wonder, then, that

when, in 1862, State Superintendent Goodnow suggested that a state normal

school would comfort the people of Emporia, who had failed by one vote to get

the state university, that it is said a prominent legislator wanted to know, in a

blankety blank way, "What is a normal school, anyhow?"
The thrilling incidents accompanying and following the admission of Kansas

into the union delayed but two years the organization of her higher institutions of

learning, and the university system was completed by the establishment of the State

Normal School in the act approved March 3, 1863. The journals of both houses
of the legislature give little information concerning the arguments for and against

the school, though there seems to have been little opposition to any provision of

the act. Representative Eskridge, in the house, and Senator Maxon, in the sen-

ate, easily convinced the members that southern Kansas was entitled to one of

the higher institutions of learning. The university and agricultural-college

grants, from the national government, had been set apart for the endowment of

those institutions. The state had received, under the enabling act of congress,

.seventy-two sections of so called "salt lands," "to be used as the legislature shall

direct." Forty-eight sections of these lands were now " set apart and reserved as
a permanent endowment for the support and maintenance of the Normal School
established and located by this act." The law of 1869 added twelve more sections
to the endowment, and the law of 1886 the remaining twelve sections, making a
total of seventy-two .sections thus sot apart.

The original act provided that all moneys derived from the sale, rent or lease
of these lands should be invested in certain specified stocks or bonds, to consti-

tjTritary in 1871. His lioine was at the town of Blue Jacket, named for him by the Missouri,
Kansas a lexas Kailroad Company. He was chief always after coming to Kansas. He was an

-.skwali-tnh-wiih, and sometimes Ehl-skwah-tah-wah, and was present at his burial in 1836

^ o.l'ioH'T."
'"^.">''"l'' ^Vvaudotte county, Kansas. Mr. Blue-jacket was a Freemason. He was

h 1889
twenty-three children were born to him. His youngest child was born
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tute a perpetual fund, the " interest of which shall be inviolably appropriated by

the legislature for the support of the Normal School." It was also provided that

the legislature might modify the act at its pleasure, "but such alteration, amend-

ment or repeal shall not cause a removal of said Normal School, nor operate as a

diversion or diminution of the endowment fund herein provided for."

All of the lands thus granted to the school have been sold, at an average of six

dollars per acre, and the endowment thus provided amounts to about 8270,000.

From it the school has realized as high as $17,000 in interest per annum, though

the low rate of interest has now reduced the income to about §13,000.

The act locating and establishing the school provided for the appointment of

three commissioners to select and approve a site, which the town of Emporia had

agreed to deed to the state. The site was to include a tract of land of not less

than twenty acres. It was not until February, 186J:, that an act was passed pro-

viding for the organization of the school. It placed the management in a board of

nine directors, six to be appointed by the governor, and the governor, secretary of

state, state treasurer and state superintendent of public instruction. That act

provided very fully many interesting details for the government of the board and

the school.

In 1874, however, the legislature enacted a general law providing for the gov-

ernment of each educational institution by a board of seven regents, six of them
to be appointed by the governor, and the seventh to be e.r officio the president

or chancellor. The special law of 1876 limited the number of members in the

board to six, and provided that all should be appointive, and that they should

iold office for four years, half of them being appointed every two years.

Four members of the first board were appointed August 19, 186i, namely: G.

C. Morse, C. V. Eskridge, T. S. Huflfaker, and J. W. Eoberts. David Brockway
and James Rogers were appointed August 19, 1865. There was much urging on

the part of State Superintendent Goodnow and others, but the school was not

opened until February 15, 1865. As no building had been provided by the state,

the city of Emporia offered the use of the upper floor of its handsome new school

building, and there for two years the new institution found a home.

On February 7, 1866, the governor approved the bill appropriating 810,000 for

the erection of a building, with the proviso that it should be regarded as a loan

and shovild be returned to the state treasury from the first sales of land set apart

for the use of the school! A building 40x60, two stories and basement, was
at once erected on the site selected at the head of Commercial street. On Feb-

ruary 19, 1867, another bill was approved, with similar provisions, which set apart

$9000 for finishing and furnishing said building. In February, 1872, the legis-

lature appropriated $50,000 for an additional building, on condition that the city

of Emporia contribute 810,000 toward the erection of the same. This condition

was promptly met, and a handsome new structure was erected a few feet south of

the first building. It was dedicated June 19, 1873, T. Dwight Thacher making
the inaugural address. This beautiful building, along with the other in the rear,

was destroyed by fire, resulting from spontaneous combustion of coal, on October

26, 1878. The city of Emporia again came to the rescue, and at an expense of

$1000 immediately fitted up two buildings for class use.

The friends of the school rallied to its support, and in March, 1879, the legis-

lature appropriated $25,000 for a new building, on condition that Emporia and
Lyon county should supplement said appropriation with 820,800 in addition.

Though Emporia had already contributed 812,000 directly to the school, and in

1870 $6000 more to erect Normal School boarding-houses, the heavy requirement

above named, burdensome as it appears, was met by a unanimous vote of both
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the city council and the county commissioners. Thus Emporia and Lyon county

were comi)elied to create a bonded indebtedness of nearly $40,000 that proper

buildings inipht be provided and the school continued. The new building rising

out of the ashes of the old was entered by the school on May 11, 1880, all joining

in singing "Hold the Fort!" the same song whose inspiring strains had cheered

them as they sang it, with tears in their eyes, on the morning after the fire. The

first building on the north was remodeled for a boiler-house.

The increase in the attendance necessitated more room, and the legislature of

1887 appropriated 625,000 for a wing on the west, which was ready for occupancy

in February, 1889. Hardly had the new rooms been assigned until it was evident

that still more liberal provision should be made for the school, and the legisla-

ture of 189.3 appropriated 830,000 for a wing on the east end of the main building.

It was completed and dedicated on September 4, 1894. The entire structure is

nearly 300 feet long, is three stories and basement, and contains eighty rooms-

—

all admirably adapted to the purposes of the school. It is fitted up with modern

appliances and in a general way is well equipped for its mission. The assembly-

room is probably the finest college hall in the entire West. The site, buildings

and equipments are estimated as worth about $200,000, making the total value of

the plant, including the endowment, about $470,000.

Before turning to the study of the work of the school, I beg permission ta

speak here of the other normal schools organized by the state.

An agitation for more normal schools began in 1869 and has jjeriodically re-

curred at nearly every session of the legislature. On May 3, 1870, what was
known as the Leavenworth Normal School was established. The city furnished

a building and appropriations were regularly made to it until 1876. It was or-

ganized with John Wherrell as president, and in 1874 had about 100 students.

A law approved March 1, 1872, appropriated $2,500 for the support of a normal
.school for colored people in connection with Quindaro University, at Quindaro.
I do not find that any appropriations for the Quindaro normal have been made
since that time. The school appeared to have attracted few students and inter-

est in it was not sufficient to induce further expenditures.

The Concordia Normal School was established in 1874, under conditions similar

to tho.se under which the Leavenworth school was established. E. F. RobinsoQ
was appointed principal for the first year, and ex-State Supt. H. D. McCarty
president at the opening of the second year. The announcement for 1875 showed
eighty-six students for the year.

The miscellaneous appropriation bill for 1876 contained a few items to meet
some old normal-school accounts at Leavenworth, Concordia, and Emporia, and.
the death-sentence of at least two of them, in the following proviso:

" Provided, that these appropriations to the Leavenworth Normal School, the-
Concordia Normal School and Emporia Normal School shall be received in full
for all claims against the state, and that said schools cease to be maintained at
the expense of the state, and that under no circumstances shall the regents of
said institutions incur any liability or create any debt beyond this appropriation;
and the state shall not be liable for any expense in excess of this appropriation:,
ancl that the Leavenworth and Concordia normal schools cease to be state insti-
tutions. '

At the next session of the legislature a strenuous effort was made to reestab-
lish the Concordia school, but the bill was killed in the committee. In 1887 a.

bill providing for a uniform system of normal schools was introduced in the legis-
lature, but it met the same fate.

Returning again to the State Normal School at Emporia, we take up the ad-
ministrative side of its work.
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The two men whose faith in the school showed itself in never-tiring work in

the early years were Rev. G. C. Morse and C. V. Eskridge. Both of them
served seven years on the board of regents, and spared no labor to place the

school on a permanent footing. Many of their suggestions, even concerning

details of administration, were adopted, and still remain as characteristic fea-

tures of the school. The former was sent to Normal, 111., to select a principal.

As a result of such negotiation, Prof. L. B. Kellogg, a graduate of the Illinois

Normal University, was placed at the head of the school, and on February 15,

1865, classes were organized, and the school entered on its mission. Eighteen

pupils were present, and the parable of the sower seemed an appropriate read-

ing. Before the year closed the total enrollment had increased to forty-three.

Prof. H. B. Norton, of Illinois, was called as vice-principal later in the year,

and the school assumed very much the same atmosphere as that of the univer-

sity at Normal, after which it was gradually modeling. Probably no men were

ever more happily adapted as yokefellows to give character and enthusiasm to

an institution of learning than these two. The attendance doubled the second

year, and the enrollment for 1870 was 2i3, or about six times as many as for 1865.

The school "was much visited and talked about" in the newspapers; even the

Indians made frequent visits of inspection. On May 2, 1865, a four days' insti-

tute was organized, and thus was laid the foundation of the great institute sys-

tem of Kansas. Professor Norton, after ten years' service in Kansas, accepted a

chair in the San Jose, Cal., State Normal School, where ten more busy and grow-

ing years rounded out a life of wide-spread usefulness. Principal Kellogg re-

signed in June, 1871, and since then he has devoted himself to the practice of

law, holding many honorable positions at the hands of his fellow citizens, among
them those of state senator and attorney-general. He has never lost interest in

the school and has often been of eminent service to it.

He was succeeded by Dr. George W. Hoss, ex-state superintendent of public

instruction of Indiana, a man of fine general culture and of recognized ability

as an educator. The change reduced the attendance a little, but the new build-

ing erected in 1873 added greatly to the attractiveness of the school. Hardly

had Doctor Hoss become acquainted with the field when an oflfer from Indiana

enticed him back to the Hoosier state.

Dr. C. R. Pomeroy, of Iowa, probably the most learned man who has filled

the position, was elected to the vacancy. These changes in the administration

of the institution were accompanied with more or less friction among the faculty

and students, but the attendance in 1875 ran as high as 375. After the legis-

lature withdrew all support from the school in 1876, the board authorized Presi-

dent Pomeroy and such assistants as might desire to do so to continue the school

and charge fees for their salaries. The attendance dropped to 125 in 1877, and

to ninety in 1879. Intense opposition to President Pomeroy developed in the city,

and, though the board unanimously supported him, the trouble became a matter

of state-wide notoriety. A tornado greatly damaged the main building in April,

1878 ; Agent Bancroft embezzled a large sum of money derived from land sales

;

and internal dissensions also bore heavily upon President Pomeroy. The de-

struction of the building by fire in October, hereinbefore mentioned, with charges

and counter-charges of carelessness, forced him at last to resign, at the end of the

school year, June, 1879. The record of these years of self-sacrifice, of misunder-

standing and of final defeat is pitiful enough for tears.

Supt. R. B. Welch, of Illinois, was called in August to the position. Almost

an entire new faculty was appointed. The endowment derived from sales of lands

had begun to bring a little income to the school, the interest for 1879 amount-
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in^r to lO'.Tri.lT, and in 1880 to over 89000, thus enabling the school to employ a

small faculty, and to anticipate greater things in the near future. Thus the

school survived the crisis in spite of the fact that no appropriations were made

for 18SO-'8-2-'8;?, and but a few hundred dollars all told for the running expenses

of the school for the years 1877-'78-'79-'81.

President Welch gave additional prominence to the strictly professional sub-

jects, basing thoin more directly upon psychological laws, and established the

kindergarten training class. He visited many parts of the state, awakening en-

thusiasm and making friends on all sides. The school seemed to be entering

upon a career of great usefulness when, to the surprise of its friends. President

Welch resigned, in the spring of 1882, that he might enter the practice of law.

The present incumbent was invited to fill the vacancy, and entered upon the duties

of his othce in August, 1882. The impetus given to the attendance by President

Welch and his able associates carried the attendance for 188.3 to 452, and there

has been an average increase of about 100 students in the normal department

every year up to the present time. Last year the attendance in the various de-

partments aggregated the sum total of 1957, ninety-three counties and nineteen

states being represented.

The mileage system for students outside a radius of 100 miles, adopted in

1883, has enabled the school to cover the entire state. About 200 students now

receive mileage each year. In 1884 the legislature had the courage to ignore the

proviso in the law of 1871 which said that no appropriations should ever be made

in the future for the school, and set apart over $5000 for repairs and other inci-

dental expenses. Since that time it has been making more liberal appropriations

for similar purposes each year. The legislature of 1898 made an appropriation for

salaries for each of the years 1898-'99 of $28,950, and instructed the regents to

use the interest and fees for departmental and other current expenses. The total

expenditures for the support of the school, including buildings, apparatus, sal-

aries, and endowment, have been about $1,0.50,000.

The school is organized in accord with the most advanced plans for conduct-

ing such institutions. The normal department provides instruction in all branches

which the teachers in the public schools, including high schools, are required to

teach, as well as liberal courses in psychology, child study, school law, philosophy

of education, history of education, school methods, and school management. The
professional branches of course differentiate the school from other higher in-

stitutions of learning, but all of these academic subjects are taught with the

pedagogical side in view, the work in the common branches being particularly

comprehensive and exhaustive. The model school is organized as a typical graded

school, embracing the work from and including the kindergarten to the high

school. It serves as a pedagogical laboratory to the normal department, and is

as essential to it as a chemical laboratory to the department of chemistry. Here
pedagogical principles are exemplified and tested and the student given practice

in the art of managing and teaching children.

Every candidate for graduation is required to spend one hour per day for one
year, or its e(|uivalent, in this school, observing and teaching. The various grades
are under the care of experienced critic teachers, whose friendly counsel and ad-

vice are of incalculable value to the pupil-teachers. The model school was es-

tablished in 1867 and reorganized in 1880. Though it is maintained and used as a

practice school, and a fee of five dollars per term is charged, it frequently hap-
pens that applicants are denied admission for lack of room, showing its high
standing and popularity in a city noted for the excellence of its schools.

Even if desirable, time would not permit a brief sketch of the origin and de-
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velopment of the different departments of the school. Suffice it to say that, as

rapidly as the income would permit, they have been established, until now some
seventeen departments are fairly well equipped for their specific work, several of

them equaling those of the best colleges in scope and variety. Three years ago
child study was added to the curriculum and, combined with the work in ele-

mentary psychology and the kindergarten, furnishes a fine basis for the special

training of primary teachers. The department of drawing was established as

early in 1885 and now occupies two handsome and liberally equipped rooms on the
third floor. Last fall the department of manual training was organized and it

has already become a popular feature of our work. The natural-science depart-

ments have grown to such an extent that they now occupy ten rooms, including

laboratories and museums.
No single feature of the school has grown more rapidly than its library. In

1884 there were scarcely 1000 books in the library, everything having gone with

the fire in 1878. Now there are nearly 1-4,000 volumes on the shelves, the average
increase since then being nearly 1000 volumes per year. The books have been
selected with great care, and as a working library it has few superiors. Four
large and well- lighted rooms accommodate the library, and they are usually

crowded with students.

The department of vocal and instrumental music has grown to an equal promi-
nence with the other departments. In 1882 there was but one piano in the build-

ing; now there are fourteen, including the four pianos belonging to the literary

societies and those in use in the gymnasium, kindergarten, and assembly-room.
There are also several claviers bt longing to the department, some of them, as well

as some of the pianos, being the private property of the professor of music.

The work in physical training, for a score of years a popular feature of the

school, has been made a regular department under an expert teacher.

There are now forty instructors in the faculty, including head professors,

associate professors, and assistants, many of them of high standing in state and
nation.

It is difficult to discover in a definite way what any school has done for its

state. Universities and colleges are usually pleased to point to the number of

high officials in state or nation among their graduates, or to the number of

eminently successful business or professional men, as if these were the only or

even the best tests of their efficiency. If a similar test were to be put on the

State Normal School, it would already, though but a third of a century old, be
found rich in men and women occupying high positions in educational and pro-

fessional fields, and even in the business world, though practical business and
party politics are not included in its curriculum.

A glance at the alumni register shows that four of them are professors in state

colleges ; thirteen professors in state normal schools in six different states and
territories, one of them being the principal; one is professor of pedagogy in a

college of good standing ; and several others are professors in good colleges in this

and other states, one of them being at the head of the Mennonite college in this

state, and one at the head of the Mennonite mission school of Manitoba. Grad-
uates and undergraduates are superintendents of four Indian schools, Haskell
Institute and Chillocco, I. T., the most important schools next to Carlisle, being

among them. Twelve of the graduates are assistant teachers in the State Normal
School of Kansas; twenty-six of them occupy important city superintendencies,

including three of the six really first-class cities of the state— Topeka, Leaven-
worth, and Pittsburg. It is worthy of remark here that no other Kansas college

has a representative in these fitet-class-city superintendencies. About 100 are
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principals of third-class-city schools, and about a dozen of ward schools; twenty

are principals of high schools, and forty-two assistant principals and teachers in

high schools. The principalships of two of the six county high schools are filled

by its students, and graduates are teaching in the remaining four. Two hundred

of its graduates are teaching in the grades in the city schools, and fourteen

former students were elected to county superintendencies in November last.

I?ut when we consider that probably not over one student in six graduates at

the school, it is easily seen that these figures show in a very poor way the num-

ber of graduates and undergraduates at work in the schoolroom and in other

learned professions. They also fail to show much that they have been doing in

the last third of a century.

It is estimated that there have been, all told, about 10,000 different matricu-

lations in the normal department. Of these, 1115 have been graduated. Nine

years since, inquiries brought us the names of over 700 undergraduates, former

students, GOO of whom were teaching. We cannot think that there are less than

2500 State Normal School students actually teaching in the schools of Kansas

to-day. About one-fourth of the members of the State Teachers' Association

are from its ranks. It has furnished two out of every five of the association

presidents for the last fifteen years. Three-fifths of the State Normal School

students are young women and, in the natural order of things, most of them be-

come home-keepers after a few years of service; and what fine mistresses of the

manse does this education make of them! The foregoing showing would be

doubled if all of them remained in the schoolroom; and yet scarce a score of its

graduates can be fifty years of age and most of them are still to earn recognition

in the schools.

But numbers and positions easily mislead, if the inquiry ignores the only true

test of all educational work, wider outlook, healthful growth, greater efficiency.

The Normal School stands for a principle. It maintains that all good teaching

rests upon a scientific basis; that that basis has been fairly well established and

that methods of teaching should be in harmony with it. The Normal School holds

that there is just as much difference between modern scientific teaching and or-

dinary schoolroom instruction as there is between modern methods of treating

ores and the old wasteful methods of smelting, or between the modern scientific

method of lighting buildings and that which relied wholly upon tallow dips.

Far-reaching and brilliant have been the discoveries and advances in medicine

and surgery, but they have not been greater than those of pedagogy. The tri-

umphs of scientific warfare in the late war were not more assured than are

the triumphs of scientific school keeping.

The Normal School, at its founding in Kansas, undertook to demonstrate and
disseminate rational educational principles and to introduce improved methods
of instruction. It soon became the center of a great movement. Its students

went to all parts of the state carrying a new gospel. The members of the faculty,

by lectures and by the public press, aroused a new interest in education. Insti-

tutes were organized and the teachers awakened to a sense of the defects of their

work and of the value of rational method. So industriously and successfully

were these lines pursued through the years, that at last our splendid normal-
institute system was established, and now every teacher in the state is required to

go through the form, at least, of passing an examination in the theory and prac-

tice of teaching.

The Normal School early discovered that a knowledge of elementary psychology,
or of the child mind and its order of growth, is necessary to an intelligent under-
standing of even the simplest problems of instruction, and largely through its
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efforts that idea is embodied in every teachers' examination given in Kansas to-

day.

Pardon a personal reference. I came to Kansas nearly seventeen years ago.

At that time, in my tours of inspection, I seldom found a teacher successfully

using laboratory methods in teaching the sciences. As a member of the state

board of education, it fell to my lot to prepare the course in some of them for the

county institutes and to prepare the questions on the same. Both course and
questions met with general protests, even a member of my faculty insisting that

I was asking some impossible things. They were, however, at once worked out

in our laboratories, and gradually the teachers throvighout the state learned three

things: First, that it does not require a university education to make many inter-

esting and instructive experiments in the sciences; second, that a great variety

of them can be made with very simple and inexpensive apparatus; and third, that

the stimulating as well as the educational effect of these experiments lends a new
charm to every subject in which used. Almost at the same time the methods in

teaching geography in the state were revolutionized through the efforts of the

teacher of geography at the State Normal School. Among the first normal schools

in this country to establish a kindergarten was the State Normal School of Kan-
sas. Probably no one will question the statement that in a few years it had, di-

rectly or indirectly, elevated and improved the work of nearly every primary

teacher in the state. I need not speak of the changes brought about in the teach-

ing of arithmetic and grammar and history and drawing and other subjects. The
details, though interesting to us, might not be to you.

In all of these, and in other lines, the school has endeavored to serve the teach-

ers of the state, in season and out of season. It would be unpardonable arro-

gance for me to claim that the Normal School alone has accomplished all that has

been done. No one knows better than I the value of the other forces that have

also been at work. Lack of time forbids enumerating them, but their cooperation

is gladly acknowledged.

These improvements would not have been possible, however, save for the un-

yielding and aggressive stand which the Normal School has ever taken with

reference to two things: (1) Scholarship as a basis for professional preparation;

(2) acquaintance with the theoretical and practical processes of scientific school-

teaching as essential to success in the training of children.

The result of all this is seen in the awakened interest in all lines of professional

study. At this time there are probably 5000 Kansas teachers making a special

study of the child mind under the direction of the teachers' reading circle, a

movement which had its origin at the Normal School. It is seen in the state

course of study for pviblic schools, which is in accord with the most advanced
thought of our times, much of which would have been Greek to nearly every

teacher twenty years ago. It also had its origin at the State Normal School, the

most modern parts in it having been adapted and prepared by members of its

faculty and by its graduates. It is seen also in the awakened conscience of the

teaching profession, in the new dignity which has come into the schoolmaster's

life, in richer experiences, in wider vision, in more satisfactory service.

But what of the future of normal-school work in Kansas ? That must rest in

large measure with the legislature. If the safeguards are maintained and more
liberal provisions are made, the foundation now so well laid will not fail in giving

to the state still higher and higher types of teachers.
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THE KANSAS SOLDIERS' MONUMENT ASSOCIATION.

An address by Col. W. F. Cloud, delivered before the Kansas Historical Society,

at tweuty-tliird annual nieetintj, January 17, 1899.

IT may be truly said that history knows no future; scarcely apprehends the

present: knows only the past. My theme, nevertheless, requires me to refer

to both the present and the future. It might well be divided into two main topics

— Kansas soldiers, and a monument for Kansas soldiers.

The history of this great commonwealth shows that she began to battle for

the principles which were the involvement of the civil war six years before any

other state had raised a regiment. The slavery propaganda— the loversof slavery

more than the union— sowed dragon's teeth on this fair soil, which speedily

sprang up as armed men. The pioneers of liberty in Kansas, having such early

contentions, were prepared and ready for the final and successful battle for

liberty and national unity. In that final contention, Kansas sent more men to

swell the ranks of the federal army, in proportion to population, than any other

state; she had a larger percentage of her soldiers killed or wounded in battle

than any other state.

When the immortal Lincoln called for military aid that he might enforce the

laws and repossess national property, one regiment was required from Kansas,

and two responded. All other requisitions were filled with patriotic alacrity.

Seventeen regiments and three batteries were mustered into the United States

service. It was my privilege to know the field-officers and many of the sub-

alterns and enlisted men of all those commands; to join them in parades and re-

views, and to be with them in camp, on the march, and in the trying realities of

battle. They are the first topic of my theme— "Kansas Soldiers" — they the

subject of review.

I will not say, with a distinguished soldier and orator, "The past rises before

me like a dream," for the recollections of those times and of those men are too

vivid and too real to be classed with the mystic films of which dreams are mostly

composed. Oh, the personnel, the characteristics, the style, the achievements

and the death of those thousands of men, as they pass in retrospection and re-

view ! How they cause varied and commingled emotions to contend for supremacy

!

Who can so well concentrate thought and gratify emotions as the poet, when he
sings his "Echoes of the Old Camp Ground"?

Oh, sing for me to-night these brave and merry songs,
When bright and warm the cheerful camp-fire blazed.

At twilight's lonely hour, with comrades gathered 'round,
We gaily sang those oft-repeated lays.

How quickly beats my heart when comes the echoed strain,
I listen now to catch the faintest sound;

Though other songs are sweet, none are so dear to me
As the song we sang upon the old camp-ground:

John Brown^s body lies moldering in the grave.

I hear the bugle pealing forth its brazen notes,
I listen to the rolling of the drum;

The sounding call to arms, the battle's clash and din—
Like mocking echoes with the song they come.

The fire is burning low, the sentry lonely treads
With slow and measured steps his weary round;

All these I seem to see, as I listen to the song

—

The song we sang upon the old camp ground:
Yea, we HI rally Wound the flag, boys, rally once again r
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Where are my comrades now ? Oh, why am I alone ?

Go ask it of the mocking echoes: Why ?

Go stand upon the plains and count their lonely graves,
Where on a hundred battle-fields they lie.

Then wonder not that I should love those simple strains,

Though sadder mem Ties cluster thick around;
Though other songs are sweet, none are so dear to me

As the song we sang upon the old camp ground

:

Many are the hear-ts that are weary to-night.
Wishing for the ivar to cease;

Many are the hearts looking for the right.
To see the dawn of peace.

Tenting to-night, tenting to-night,
Tenting on the old camp ground;

Tenting to-night, tenting to-night.
Tenting on the old camp ground.

Those songs, and marches, and alarms, and battles are past forever. The
union soldier achieved and succeeded in all his objects and ambitions. The laws

were sustained and government property recovered to lawful custodians. No
rebel flag floats to the breeze to-day; no foe to national unity, no advocate of

secession, no scheme or desire to reenact slavery. Scarcely a reactionist who
would undo aught of the work so well done by the union soldier— the grand vol-

unteer reinforcement who aided the police force of the nation to suppress a re-

bellion. Never again in the history of this commonwealth will there be a struggle

to exclude human slavery— to defeat the slave propaganda. Never again will

her patriotic citizens and civil officers be arrested, imprisoned, tried and con-

demned because of their devotion to liberty and the cause of a free-state organi-

zation. Never again will the First and Second Kansas campaign with General

Lyon, fight another bloody battle at Wilson's creek, check the march of seces-

sion, and save Missouri to the union. Never again will Deitzler, and Mitchell,

and Blunt, and Wier, and Montgomery, and Ewing, and McCook, and Jennison,

and Judson, and Jewell, and Phillips, and Martin, and 17,000 other soldiers from
Kansas, make a history and reputation for loyalty, skill and courage upon bloody

battle-fields, so as to justify the maxim of her eccentric but daring general and
senator. Lane, in saying, "It has become a proverb: As brave as a Kansas sol-

dier." The true Kansas soldier was never a filibuster; his battles, like those

of America, have been fought upon vital fundamental principles, and, with
victory achieved, the sword has been sheathed, and the cannon's lips have been
allowed to become silent and cold.

So, with the era of peace, the Kansas soldier and his children, and the soldier

from other states and his children, have made rapid conquest of the land, and
against many difficulties, disasters and hardships have made a great common-
wealth, so that the few of a third of a century ago have become the many of

to-day.

What will Kansas be a hundred years from now ? Or what a quarter of a

century from this hour ? Shall patriotism continue to be a marked characteristic

of her eventual millions ? Shall the memory and record of the noble deeds of

her first population be an incentive to love of liberty and of country ? Shall the

deeds of Kansas heroes be appreciated, and thus memories be cherished with

emotions of state pride ? Will citizen and official, drawing inspiration from his-

tory, continue to say, "It is a glorious thing to be a Kansan" ?

Although the majority of Kansas soldiers have been mustered out— death
having given them their final discharge—and the graves of many have been so

neglected or unidentified that they are lost to view and location, it has been
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deemed an act of patriotic duty and of justice to provide for the perpetuation of

their names and deeds by the erection of a suitable monument which will be

equal to any and superior to many erected by other communities. To this end

an association has been incorporated, directors elected, a plan of visitation

adopted, and an agent (myself) appointed to secure needed funds and organize

auxiliary societies throughout the state. In the line of such duties I am here to

make these announcements, and to prepare the public for other efforts in behalf

of the cause: and now, in the name of the directors, I thank this Historical So-

ciety for its recognition of this adjunct to its honorable efforts to preserve names

and events in the history of the state.

It is scarcely too much to say that Kansas owes a duty to her distinguished

officers and private soldiers, who, in the language of a director of the Monument

Association, " helped to make the state what she is to-day, and they should be re-

meml)ered by an enduring monument. Kansas never gave her soldiers anything.

She was poor then. Now she is great and prosperous, and cannot afford to be indif-

ferent to the memory of the men who made her greatness possible." We look up at

the sun, we contemplate the solar system, and stand firmly upon the solid earth.

We know something of the laws of nature: we think all these to be of eternal

duration. But when we think of ourselves and of the citizenship of this state,

we know that we are mortal and must all pass away. Still we would perpetuate

eras and events, and the names and achievements of men and of armies. How ?

When the children of Israel ended their wanderings and crossed the Jordan,

dry shod, they were bidden to take from the stones of that stream the materials

with which they should erect a perpetual memorial of the wonderful event.

It is now proposed that the citizens of Kansas, those who participated in her

early trials and triumphs and those who have become citizens by birth or adop-

tion since those times, shall take of Kansas materials and erect upon Kansas soil

a suitable monument, so that, sometime in the first decade of the twentieth cen-

tury, and from then on forever, the citizen or stranger who passes through the

state upon the great highways of traffic and travel shall, at some suitable place,

look upon a shaft which, piercing the skies, shall testify to the deeds and record

the names of soldiers who made Kansas to stand in the front rank of the immor-

tal patriots who saved the union: and which shall also immortalize the pioneers

of Kansas, who, by successful contention with difficulties, secured for Kansas a

place among the states, justifying her motto, ^^Ad astra per aspera.''''

SOME PUEBLO RUINS IN SCOTT COUNTY, KANSAS.
By S. W. W1LLI8TON and H. T. Martin, of the University of Kansas.

INTKODUCTION BY S. W. WILLISTON.

l^OR the past fifteen years or more the existence of certain remarkable ruins
•*- in Scott county, Kansas, has been known to the people of the vicinity, and
to certain others who have visited the locality, attracted by their fame. The
writer first heard of them while engaged in geological work in the Smoky Hill

valley in 1891, but found it then inconvenient to examine them, though his inter-

eat was much excited. While in their vicinity in the summer of 1898 he seized
the opportunity, in company with a friend, Mr. W. O. Bourne, of Scott City, to

visit the immediate .site of the ruins and make such brief examination of them
as the time would permit.

The ruins are situated in the valley of Beaver creek (wrongly called Ladder
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creek on the maps), in the northern part of Scott county, twelve miles due north

from Scott City, and about ten miles south of the Smoky Hill river, as shown on

the maps, precisely where the township line touches the most eastern bend of

the creek. At this place the valley of the creek, which here runs nearly north,

is less than a mile wide, surmounted on either side by high bluffs of Tertiary

material. The immediate valley is excavated in the Cretaceous chalk. The re-

sult is that here, as elsewhere in western Kansas where like geological conditions

obtain, the underflow through the porous Tertiary sandstones, over the impervious

chalk floor, comes abundantly into the valley, furnishing a considerable stream

of water. Perhaps no stream in the western part of the state offers more favor-

able conditions for irrigation than does this in its lower part. In the dryest years

there is always an abundance of water in the stream, and in the deep pools along

its course there are always many fish. About a half mile above the site of the

present ruins, the tertiary underflow comes to the surface along the side of a hill

in such perpetual abundance that it is utilized in the irrigation of a considerable

tract of land.

These two facts— easy facilities for unfailing and extensive irrigation, and a

fish- and beaver-producing, perpetually flowing stream— are undoubtedly explana-

tory of the location of the ruins at this place. The ruins are situated near the

middle of the valley, close to the stream, and away from any possibility of am-
bush by hostile savages. They occupy a small knoll of ground, and, as first seen

by us, consisted of a low, rounded heap of soil and stone, perhaps 75 or 100 feet

in diameter, the soil wholly overgrown by buffalo- grass. The rocks are the coarse

sandstone of the neighboring hills. A small excavation had been made near the

middle of this mound by previous explorers, perhaps two feet in depth and of a

dozen square feet in area.

The foregoing, together with a brief account of the results of the short ex-

ploration made by us, and by persons living in the vicinity, and some conjectures

as to the origin of the structure, was read by me at the meeting of the Historical

Society in the autumn of 1898, and was published in the Kansas University Quar-

terly for January, 1899. My object at the time was simply to call attention to

the ruins, which I was satisfied represented the work of either white men or

Pueblo Indians of a time antedating the present century. A newspaper version

of my remarks made me say that I believed the ruins to have been the work of

Coronado's expedition. My only statement concerning Coronado was: "It may
have been Coronado who was here, but that is a conjecture." For this opinion

as published I was taken severely to task by Mr. Jones, of Washington. I do

not now and never did believe that any of the Coronado expedition was responsible

for the construction of the buildings hereinafter described. Nevertheless it is

believed by one who is certainly competent to have an opinion on the subject

—

Mr. Joel Moody— that the ruins do date from the time of Coronado. Such an

origin would not be impossible were the ruins of a consistent character, which

they are not. In connection therewith, it is of interest to state that in 1887 an

old Spanish sword, bearing the inscription

"No me saquer san razon
No me embainer sin honor"

was discovered on the Walnut thirty-eight miles southeast of the ruins, and is

now in the possession of Mr. John T. Clark, of Ellis, Kan. Mr. Moody has con-

tended that such relics ought to be found in this region, and the sword goes a
long ways toward substantiating his theory that Coronado's expedition entered at

the western part of the state and not in the southern, as has been generally be-

lieved.
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Jlowpver, n\y interest in tho subject being much excited by the letter of Mr,

Jon.'s, ns published in the Mail and Breeze in September of last year, I re-

<lU08t«Hi Mr. H. T. Martin, assistant in the geological museum of the university,

and who had long resided in the vicinity of the ruins, to undertake their explo-

ration. Mr. Miirtin's .skill and intelligence in such work of exploration have had

the most happy results. In the course of about three weeks he thoroughly ex-

cavated the ruins, and made careful collections of all tools, implements and ref-

use material found there: has carefully measured, photographed and described

thoni all. The material collected has been brought to the university museum,

and after careful restoration of the broken objects has been placed for safe-keep-

ing in the university cabinet. I regret that many of the photographs cannot be

rejiroduced in connection with this article.

One fact is established from the explorations— the ruins are of Pueblo origin.

Of this there can be no question. The plan of the structure is only such as the

Pueblo Indians could have devised and carried out. It is not the work of white

men, either Spanish or French, though it is very probable that both the Span-

iards and French may have occupied this and other structures at this locality

at later times, or even contemporaneously with the Pueblos. The finding of an

iron ax, of rude and primitive workmanship, it is true, indicates white men's

skill. It is very evident, also, that other metal instruments were used by the

occupants. Several of the manufactured articles show clearly the imprints of

metal saw teeth.

The origin of the ruins is of course not positively proven, yet I believe that

concerning even this there is scarcely a doubt that they represent the old forti-

fied place known as Cuartelejo, founded about 1650 by a party of Indians who
fled from the oppression of the Spaniards, from Taos, in New Mexico. The only

information concerning this place that I have so far been able to obtain is from

works of Hubert Bancroft, vol. xvii, on Arizona and New Mexico, and the suc-

ceeding quotation, to which Col. H. L. Moore has kindly called my attention.

From the volume cited, it appears that

"about the middle of the century [the seventeenth] there was a backsliding of
certain families of Taos, who went out into the eastern plains, fortified a place
called Cuartelejo, and remained there until the governor sent Juan de Archuleta
to bring them back." ( Page 166.) "Captain Uribarri marched this year out into
the Cibolo plains; and at Jicarilla, thirty-seven leagues northeast of Taos, was
kindly received by the Apaches, who conducted him to Cuartelejo, of which he
took possession, naming the province San Luis and the Indian rancheria Santo
Domingo." (Page 229.)

This was about 1706.

".\ leading event of Valverde's rule was his expedition of 1719, with 105
Spaniards and 30 Indians, being joined on the way by the Apaches, under Cap-
tain C'arlana, against the Yutas and Comanches, who had been committing many
depredations. His route was north, east, southeast, and finally southwest back
to Santa Fe. He thus explored the regions since known as Colorado and Kan-
sas, going farther north, as he believed, than any of his predecessors. He did
not overtake the foe, encountering nothing more formidable than poison oak,
which attacked the odicers as well as the privates of his command. On the Rio
NapoHtle, ai)i)arently the Arkan.sas, Valverde met the Apaches of Cuartelejo and
found men with gunshot wounds received from the French and their allies, the
Pananas and Jumanas. An order came from the viceroy to establish a presidio

there twenty-five men would not suffice." (Page 236.)

One hundred and thirty Spanish leagues, which was measured on such expe-
ditions by pacing, are about 450 miles. This on the map, in a direct line from
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Santa Fe, -brings the locality of Cuartelejo within a score or two of miles of the

site of the ruins on the Beaver. Cuartelejo, thus being located north of the Ar-

kansas, must necessarily be within a short distance of the present locality. As

there is no other place so well suited for a settlement anywhere within a hundred

miles or more of the Beaver, in Scott county, the conclusion is almost certain

that the present site corresponds to Cuartelejo.

"In 1727 Bustamente notified the viceroy that the French had settled at

Cuartelejo and Chinali, 160 leagues from Santa Fe, proposing an expedition to

find out what was being done, and asking for troops for that purpose; but it was
decided that such an entrada was not necessary, though all possible information

should be obtained from the Indians."

The following quotation is from the narrative of Fray Silvestie Velez de Es-

calante, April 2, 1778, as translated in the Land of Sunshine, vol. xii. No. 5, p.

314; the parentheses are by the translator:

'
' The second of my f reasons ) is that in the middle part of the last century some

families of Christian Indians of the pueblo and tribe (nacion) of Taos uprose,

withdrew to the plains of Cibola ( not Coronado's ' Cibola," but the buffalo plains)

and fortified themselves in a place which afterwards for this (reason) called the

Cuartelejo, and they were in it until Don Juan de Archuleta, by order of the

governor, went withtwenty soldiers and a party of Indian auxiliaries and brought
them back to the pueblo (Taos). He found in the possession of these revolted

(Taos) Indians casques (text, casos, apparently a misprint for cascos) and other

pieces of copper and tin, and when he asked them where they had acquired them
they replied 'from the Quivera pueblos' to which they had journeyed from Cuar-

telejo."
DESCRIPTION OF RUINS BY H. T. MARTIN.

Since the reading of Professor Williston's paper on "An Ancient Sod House

in Western Kansas," before the Historical Society, the writer has, at his request

and under his advice, spent some time in making a thorough examination of the

ruins, with most interesting results. Before giving a detailed description of the

results, the writer wishes to thank, not only Doctor Williston for his assistance and

advice, but also Mr. H. D. Steele, who owns the land upon which the ruins are situ-

ated, for his kindness and assistance, with team, plow, and scraper, gratuitously

given ; and Mr. H. H. Hatheway, for information concerning the probable course

of the old irrigation ditch. For an account of the locality and surrounding region,

the reader is referred to the preceding paper by Doctor Williston.

In the excavation of the chief structure referred to in the cited paper, all pos-

sible care was taken to avoid mutilating the plastering with which the walls were

covered, thus permitting the exact size and shape of each room to be ascertained.

As now excavated, the walls are about two and a half feet in height. The struc-

ture measures fifty by thirty-two feet in size, and stood as nearly due east and

west in its greater measurement as it would be possible to locate it with an or-

dinary compass. The outer walls were of heavy stone, from eighteen inches to

two feet in thickness, and were cemented or grouted together, making the full

measurement of the building about fifty-three by thirty-five feet. The building

site, as has been described by Doctor Williston, was a slightly raised mound,

about seventy-five yards from the bed of Beaver creek, which here affords an

abundance of water for both irrigational and domestic use. By the side of the

building there are two large, hollowed out places, which had probably been used

for the puddling and mixing of the adobe employed in the construction of the

building. The stone used in the building, all of which had been brought from

the surrounding hills, was considerable in amount, and many single pieces are

all that a man can lift.

About 100 yards south of the main edifice there is evidence of several other,
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smaller buildings, all of which must have been constructed of adobe alone, since

no rock remains. These smaller structures, two of which were examined by us,

yielded no utensils or other relics ; nor could their size and shape be made out with

certainty. Both of these buildings, as well as the large one, present evidence of

having been destroyed by fire, whether as the result of some accident or by In-

dian foes one cannot say, of course. From the fact that no human bones were

found anywhere about, the probability of design is lessened. That the larger

structure had been destroyed by fire there can be no doubt, since the adobe is

burnt, and charcoal is thickly scattered everywhere; the stone and bone imple-

ments also all show evidence of fire. Rooms IV and VII, as I have designated

them, show only slight evidenoe of the fire, and it is possible that one or both of

these rooms had never been covered, and hence contained but little subject to

destruction by fire. Room IV had portions of the rotted posts, evidently used

as a ladder, remaining.

Charred corn was found in every room except VII, in some places four or five

inches deep. In room V there had been four or five bushels of this corn in a

slightly hollowed out place at one side.

About twenty-five yards north of the main structure there appear to have

been three or four small structures, each separated a small distance in an east

and west line parallel with the main building. These structures were apparently

circular in outline, and were perhaps tepees.

The most interesting room in the structure is the one I will designate as

room I. Its dimensions were seventeen feet by thirteen feet and nine inches.

It had a raised dais or platform on two sides, about six inches high: that on the

west side five feet and three inches wide; that on the north side two feet. The
wider one was doubtless used for sleeping purposes, and the narrower one as a

bench. Very near the center of the room there is a box-like receptacle, formed

of thin stone set edgewise. Like the others described further on, the bottom of

this one was about six inches below the level of the floor, and its size was eighteen

by twenty-one inches. It had been plastered at the bottom, and contained, when
examined, a quantity of clean wood ashes. The receptacle may have been for

the grinding and mixing of corn. In the southwest corner of the room there is

a peculiar structure three feet nine inches in length by two feet and one inch in

width, inside measurements, built of adobe. Its walls are eighteen inches in

height at the west end and twelve at the east end, the slope gradual from one
end to the other. The walls, five or six inches in thickness, had been nicely

rounded at the top. In the middle, and joined to the west end, is a small plat-

form, about sixteen inches in length by twelve in width, raised about six inches
above the bottom of the grooves which surround it. These grooves, shaped
somewhat like a U, sloped toward the closed end. This part was filled with
ashes, suggesting that the use of the oven was for the baking of pottery. Near
the east end was a large hole, twelve inches in diameter and eighteen inches in

depth, covered with a flat rock. It contained nothing save fine dust.
The walls and floors were nicely plastered. The plastering gave no indications

of finger marks, but seemed to have been smoothed off with some instrument.
Stones that might have answered such uses were found in the rooms. In this

room was found a small pipe, decorated with horizontal markings. Here also

were found a needle or awl for the sewing of hides, several arrow-heads, frag-
ments of pottery, and bone needles. The remains of two posts, about eighteen
inches apart, were found in the northeast corner, evidently for the uprights of a
ladder for ingress and egress. Similar holes in like positions were found in the
other rooms. There were no indications of doors or other openings in any of the
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rooms. The roof was evidently made of willow poles or brush covered with

adobe, as large quantities of the latter show impressions of twigs.

Room II was sixteen feet and four inches in width by eighteen feet six inches

in length, and had both wall and floor plastered. The fireplace was two feet by

one foot seven inches in size, and close by it was a hole twelve inches in diame-

ter. On the east end there was a bench, as in room I, four feet two inches in

width, and on the north side one two feet in width, while on the other two sides

the width was but twelve inches, but raised to about ten inches in height. Close

to the fireplace was found a grooved stone maul, ribs with marks of a saw upon

them, arrow points, pottery, bone and stone scrapers, and a small pipe. On the

ledge at the east end was found the half of an iron ax or wedge. The iron is of

course much rusted, and the tool appears to have been split longitudinally and

transversely by some mishap. It had a groove near the head, instead of an eye,

for the attachment of the handle, after the manner of the stone axes of the abo-

rigines. This room contained more charred corn than did any of the others.

Room III was fourteen by thirteen feet in size, with plastered walls and floor,

the corners rounded at the east end and square at the west. It had a fireplace

eighteen inches by twenty-four, and a raised bench four feet wide at the west

end. The holes for the posts supporting the roof and for the ladder were as in

the other rooms. The plastering turned up about the posts showed that this

work had been done after the roof had been placed over the structure. This

room furnished grinders and several bone implements— scrapers and fleshers

—

made from the shoulder-blade of the buffalo and deer or antelope. The wall posts

were rotted in the ground, and not burnt as in the other rooms, nor were the

bone implements partly burned, as was the case with those in the other rooms.

In this room, also, was found a part of a musical instrument, a flute or flageolet,

made from the wing bone of a large bird; also a bone implement with a serrated

edge.

Room V was the smallest in the building, being only ten by fourteen feet in

size. It had well-plastered walls and floor, a fireplace seventeen by twenty-two

inches in size, a large quantity of corn, arrow-heads, grinders, scrapers, pottery,

etc. Close by the fireplace there was a hole in the floor covered by a fiat stone

that had been undisturbed. At its bottom was found half of a clam shell,

which had been sawed lengthwise by a toothed saw, the tooth marks being very

plainly apparent. In the northwest corner was a small oven, nine inches in

width and sixteen in depth, excavated from the wall of the room and plastered

throughout. It contained three or four inches of wood ashes in the bottom. In

this were also found three oval and one square adobe bricks, about ten by fourteea

inches in size, flattened above and rounded below. They may have been used in

the baking of tortillas.

Room VI was ten feet five inches in width by thirteen feet and eight inches

in length. The level fioor had been plastered, as also the fireplace, which was

eighteen by twenty-six inches in size. There was a narrow partition between

this room and room V, and since no indications of a ladder were found here it is

possible that the two rooms had been connected. Several scrapers, of bone and

flint, together with grinders, etc., were found here.

Room VII, thirteen feet square, differed from all others in having no fireplace

or plastered walls. Numerous bones of bison, deer, antelope, coyote, badger,

etc., were discovered in this room. The only relics were bone and flint scrapers.

Probably the room had been used as a sort of storehouse, and not for human
dwelling.

The pottery found was in part composed of plaster of Paris, possibly obtained
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from tin- crvatals of seleuite scattered over the chalk exposures in the vicinity.

\ numl.er of ribs were found which had been smoothed at one end into a sort of

spatula, and had probably been used in the making of pottery or in the plaster-

ing of the building. Coiled as well as smooth pottery was found, but only a single

piece that showed evidence of decoration. Some of this pottery has been sub-

mitted to Professor Hewitt, of Las Vegas, N. M., who has given much attention

to the work of the Pueblo Indians. He was of the opinion that all this pottery

had been introduced from New Mexico, and had riot been made in the vicinity of

the building or village. Probably this is the furthest east that such pottery has

yet been found.

In one of the rooms were found several squash seeds; some between two pieces

of i>ottery, in good condition, others much decayed.

Mr. H. H. Hatheway informs me that the earliest settlers here utilized what

were undoubtedly the remains of an old irrigating ditch in digging their own

ditches in the vicinity of the present residence of Mr. Steele, and which ditches

he now uses in the irrigation of his garden.

KANSAS IN THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.
An address by Maj. W. L. Brown, of the Twenty-first Kansas regiment, before the Kansas

Stilt© Historical Society, at twenty-third annual meeting, January 17, 1899.

TO write the part that Kansas took in the Spanish-American war would neces-

sarily take a close inspection of the records of the war department. While

it is easy to speak of our Twentieth, Twenty-first, Twenty-second, and Twenty-

third, this does not include the boys from the Sunflower state engaged in all

branches of the service. They were with Dewey at Manila bay ; with Sampson

and Schley on their fleets, manning the guns that sunk the pride of Spain; they

were in the charge at San Juan hill— in fact, wherever on land or sea battle was

given, Kansas was representated by her brave sons, who never disgraced their

uniforms or the state, all fighting to relieve an oppressed people from the hellish

acts of Spain and her tyranny, and to allow Cuban people and their generations

yet to come the blessing of breathing the health-giving air of liberty.

When President McKinley, in compliance with the resolution declaring war,

issued his call for troops, there was no state in the union responded more quickly

than Kansas, and the reason why this is so needs but little explanation. Our
characteristic painted stronger than all else is justice and patriotism. In the

dark days of '60 and '6.5 Kansas furnished more troops according to her popu-

lation than any state in the union. At the close of that war thousands, yea,

tens of thousands, of men who wore the blue crossed

"
. . the prairie as of old
Our fathers crossed the sea.

To make the West, as they the East,
The homestead of the free."

Their influence on the generation that took part in the conflict cannot be
measured. Patriotism has been taught from the schoolhouse, from the pulpit,

from the rostrum, and the beacon lights of the G. A. R. hall. The great soldier

state of Kansas was ready for the fray, and had the call been tenfold in number
that it was, they would have been equipped and sent to 'the front with the same
energy that sent those three regiments under the first call. Perhaps I could find
no words that would describe the condition better than the copy of the telegram
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sent by our chief executive at that time, in reply to one from the secretary of

war in regard to stating the number we should have under the second call:

"ToPEKA, May 28, 1898.

*^ Hon. Russell A. Alger, Secretary of War:
"In reply to your telegram saying it will require 990 men to fill the organiza-

tion of Kansas troops already in the field to maximum, will say that the three

regiments from Kansas left the state with ranks filled to the maximum according

to your instructions. Three thousand men signed the roll, and not one made his

mark. If you will give us two regiments under this call, we will fill them with

the same kind of men, and any subsequent call will be met promptly, and no

draft will ever be needed in Kansas, and if more men are needed in the regiments

already organized they will be promptly furnished.
(Signed) J. W. Leedy,

Governor of Kansas.''''

The statement made by the governor in regard to any man belonging to the

three regiments, which I had the honor to help recruit, is absolutely true, and is

attributed to the educational intelligence of our people, and stands unparalleled

in the history of the war and the quota from the different states.

I had the honor of being the first officer sworn in the service of the govern-

ment under this call, and was assigned the recruiting to be done in the seventh

district, and raised six companies in that number of days. Whoever says that

the boys of the seventh district, and for that matter I can safely say of the state,

enlisted for the financial consideration that they would receive, is a prevaricator

beyond hope of redemption. I have seen strong men who failed to pass the phys-

ical examination sit down and sob like children, and many of the applicants

who failed to pass begged for another trial. I can name a score of cases where

men gave up jobs that were paying them 8100 per month, or better, and enlisted

as private soldiers, and the question was never asked, "What am I to receive?"

It was patriotism, pure and unadulterated— the patriotism that would give up

life if necessary to uphold our flag and national greatness.

There had been differences between the National Guard and the governor,

which in some cases hindered members of the guard from enlisting. There were

plenty of men ready and anxious to go. Among the oflflcers of the Twenty-first

Kansas, fifty per cent, of them were members of the guard, and a large per cent,

of the privates had seen duty in that organization.

As to their calling in life, about fifty per cent, were farmers, twenty-five per

cent, laborers, and the other twenty-five per cent, represented different profes-

sions. It is a boast of our regiment that we had men representing every vocation

in life: the doctor, the preacher, the lawyer, the clerk, the student, the telegra-

pher, the photographer, the jeweler, druggist, printer— in fact, everything, even

to the aeronaut who canceled his dates to enlist, as well as the sail-maker who at

one time bathed his feet in Massachussetts bay and eked out a livelihood fishing

for cod. This was a matter of much comment among army officers. Other re-

markable facts were that we were the only state in the union who had nine officers

commissioned by the governor who had seen service in the war of the rebellion.

There were differences of opinion between the war department and the executive

of the state in regard to the right to commission veterans of the civil war. But

the governor's idea prevailed, and their presence and experience added materially

to the efficiency of the Kansas troops.

Another fact, remarkable as it may seem, held good in the Twenty-first, and

I believe in other regiments, that out of the 1300 men of the regiment 800 were

Kansans, born and bred. It is needless for me to describe the Kansas soldier as

he appeared
;
you all saw them on Dewey day as they marched through the
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strt't'ts of Topeka — not like they were later on, when military training had given

them the bearing of soldiers, but the raw material from which soldiers are made.

No state in the union had soldiers with better developed forms and hardier

ponstitutions. On tho historic battle-field of Chickamauga, at one time, were

campt'd tX.),(.KX) men, and the difference in stature, soldierly bearing and hardihood

gave our men the sobriquet, "iron men from the wild and woolly West." When

with the long hours of drill came the regimental brigade and division corps re-

views beneath the burning sun of the southern clime, the Kansas boys would

return to camp singing and jollying, while the fellows from New York and the

New England states would fall with fatigue by the wayside, fanning themselves,

beneath the shade-trees.

While it is- true the Kansas volunteers did not all see actual service, yet it is

also true that in the line of duty they gained the plaudits of all those with whom
they came in contact. At Chickamauga our well-drilled companies, lines straight

as an arrow, evoked applause when on review. At the rifle range they led the

division by a large per cent. In the words of the commanding general, speak-

ing of the troops under his command: "When I want something done, and am
not particular about it, I call on Massachusetts : when there is something to be

done that does not matter much whether it is done or not, I call on Ne^v York;

but when there is something I want done and done right, I call on Kansas." To

my memory comes the great review at Chickamauga, where 40,000 wearers of the

blue passed in review before General Breckenridge, who had just been assigned

to the command of the First army corps. I have seen the time when I was

proud to be a citizen of Kansas, when the great wheat crop dotted the prairies,

when our magnificent live-stock resources were exploited, and when we out-

stripped in the race on certain lines at the great expositions, in competition with

the world, but never was I as proud of our own Kansas as when I witnessed

10,000 people who had remained like statues for an hour watching the different

troops march past without approval or disapproval go wild with applause when
Kansas came, headed by the flag given us by the noble women of our state, a

tribute to our soldiers in the state of Kansas more eloquent than I can paint in

a pen picture.

At Lexington, Kansas was designated to act as the escort of the corps com-
mander. The Twenty-first Kansas was again made the guard of honor on the

arrival of the secretary of war during his visit to Lexington on a tour of inspec-

tion, and after review, at the request of the commanding officer, he revoked the
muster-out order that we were then under.

History records the deeds done by the Twentieth, and every citizen is proud
of the record they made. The Twenty-second was an honor to the state, and
the Twenty-third did its part. Kansas has no apologies to make for her part in

the Spanish-American war. Every battle-field was wet with the blood of her
sons. While her citizens may disagree on politics, and differ in religious views,
yet when the call to arms comes they are always ready, and always will be. "To
the stars through difficrulties" we are making our way, but far in advance of any-

other idea is jjatriotism, love of country and flag.
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THE TWENTIETH KANSAS REGIMENT IN THE
PHILIPPINES.

An address by Col. Wildee S. Metcalf, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-fonrth annual meeting, January 16, 1900,

'' I^HIS paper is not in any sense a history. It does not pretend to be anything
-'- more than a few remarks about the service of the Twentieth Kansas
infantry.

At the commencement of the war with Spain, there were in the state of Kan-
sas two National Guard regiments, partially uniformed and partially armed and
equipped. Many of the men were doubtless unable to pass the required physical

examination preliminary to muster into the service of the United States. How-
ever, there were a number of officers and men in the two regiments who had
taken a lively interest in military affairs and who were fairly proficient in drill,

and who had acquired at least the rudiments of discipline. There were a few
who, in a quiet but none the less earnest and intelligent way, were real students

of military science.

On the call for three infantry regiments by the governor of the state, in re-

sponse to the call of the president for 125,000 volunteers, the existing military

force in the state was ignored entirely— perhaps wisely— and recruiting stations

were named and dates for enrolment fixed.

In nearly every company as enrolled, there were, however, a few men, and in

several companies officers, who had received, either in the National Guard or in

the regular army, some military training. It is quite probable that the influence

and example of these officers and men, and their knowledge and experience as

well, aided largely in bringing the Twentieth regiment to its eventual high state

of discipline and efficiency. The influence of the presence of these officers and
men upon the molding of the mass was, perhaps, almost unnoticed, but it did its

work nevertheless.

The enrolment began on April 29, and the first company camped at the

designated rendevouz on April 30. From that date companies were constantly

arriving and being physically examined and mustered into the service. On May
11 the companies to compose the Twentieth were announced, and on May 13 the

entire regiment was formally mustered into the service of the United States.

Of the thirty-six original company officers, twenty-five had had more or less

military experience, and in only one of the companies had none of the three

officers received military training; and I must say here that by reason of a very

high order of intelligence in both officers and men, and by the unremitting appli-

cation of its officers to the study of their duties, this company became eventually

one of the best in the regiment.

Without waiting for equipment or clothing, the regiment left on May 16 for

San Francisco, arriving on May 20. The regiment was in a pitiable condition as

to clothing and shoes and blankets, owing to the fact that most of the men left

home with their poorest clothes and oldest hats and shoes, expecting to be at

once supplied by the government. Under these circumstances, and after over

two weeks of camp in rain and mud at Topeka and five days on railroad trains

en route to San Francisco, the appearance of the regiment can be as easily im-

agined as described.

While there was much newspaper chaff and many a readable reporter's story

at the expense of the regiment, among the men themselves there seemed to be
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no complaints what.'vor. Anything and everj'thing, no matter how disagreeable

or uncumfortal.le, was accepted and endured with the same really surprising de-

gree of good temper. The terrible rain and mud at Topeka, the crowded railroad

coaches, the cold fogs and the drifting sands of Camp Merritt, the jibes and

abuse of the San Francisco press, were all accepted as a part of the business and

endured with the same good-natured equanimity.

Day after day, in strict military cadence and with unwavering zeal, the com-

panies' marched the streets near the camp and tramped the beautiful drives in

Golden Gate park. Day after day the regiment made its daily pilgrimage to the

Presidio hills, a mile away, for battalion and regimental drills.

Clothing and equipment came finally to be abundant and uniform. Day by

day the regiment took on a more and more soldierly appearance. While the Kan-

sas regiment was very properly excused from participation in the Decoration Day

parade, while it was inspected by General Hughes on June 7 and found wanting,

while it received 300 recruits on June 19 and 20, still, by July 4, it was fully

the equal of any volunteer regiment in San Francisco in military appearance

and discipline. On July 30 it even credited for a few hours a rumor that it was

to sail for the Philippines on the Tartar.

On August i it gave a public drill in a large pavilion in the city of San

Francisco, which drill was admittedly superior in exactness and general merit to

any of the many that had been given by the various other volunteer regiments.

Continued disappointments about sailing for Manila caused much dissatis-

faction and some clamor to be mustered out and sent home; but the order finally

came and the regiment sailed at last, two battalions on October 27, the other on

November 9.

Meantime, what had these five months and more of incessant drill done for

the Twentieth Kansas ? It had changed the heterogeneous mass of recruits into

a well-dressed, well-drilled, well-disciplined regiment of soldiers— so well dressed

and drilled and disciplined that the Kansas regiment was well-nigh universally

recognized, before it left the United States, as one of the very best volunteer

regiments, in every particular, that the country ever produced— so well thought

of by those who knew its history that every brigade commander then on duty in

the Eighth army corps wanted the regiment in his brigade, and at least three

of them applied for it, and at least one of the three applied many times for the

regiment without avail. The regiment was assigned to the First brigade of the

Second division of the Eighth army corps, and there it remained until ordered

back to Manila from San Fernando, June 25 and 26, 1899.

I wish to say a word about military discipline and the necessity for it. Why
not put dependence on numbers and personal pluck? Because history says that

pluck with discipline has always defeated numbers without it. Are you aware
that no dictionary in existence to-day gives a full and satisfactory definition of

military discipline. This shows that it is either misunderstood by, or unknown
to, the ordinary man. Military discipline is a tyrant: it is despotic; it is pecul-

iar, and often misunderstood. It cannot be learned from books; its methods
are repugnant to democracy. Many people believe it should have for its founda-
tion a majority vote. But the men who know it, and who have it, know its value
and importance. Some acquire it with difficulty. It usually percolates slowly
and silently into the very soul of a man; he receives it by practice and by ab-
sorption, and is usually unconscious of its arrival. He thinks he is learning his
drill, but he is at the same time unconsciously acquiring military discipline.
Discipline is the process by which a man is transformed into a soldier, and this
process must be applied to the officer as well as to the enlisted man. Until the
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officer acquires discipline, he is unable and unfit, and unable to assist or compel

his men to acquire it. To many, the continual drill, going over and over again

the same exercises after they have once been learned, seems absurd. Parades

seem a senseless ceremony or an ostentatious display. But parade and drill

are training in discipline. Every exercise in which subordinates are required to

promptly execute the orders of a superior is training in discipline. Discipline is

simply obedience— unthinking, instinctive, prompt and cheerful obedience; it

never thinks of dangers or consequences; it never hesitates.

The greatest ingredients of success in war are discipline in the ranks and cour-

age in the commander. The Twentieth Kansas regiment acquired, in five months'

of hard work, a high degree of discipline, and when it landed at Manila, on De-

cember 9 and 11, there was not in the Eighth army corps an organization more

fit to fight for the glory of a great state or the honor of a great nation. I think

this undoubted fact was very largely due to superior education and civilization

in the homes of the state of Kansas. Is it no advantage to live in the state where

there is the least illiteracy of any state in the union ? Is it no advantage to be

brought up, trained and educated by the most intelligent and refined fathers and

mothers in the land ? There was hardly a private soldier in the Twentieth Kan-

sas regiment who did not receive and read the principal papers'and periodicals of

the United States during all his service. There was hardly a man in the regi-

ment who had not clear and intelligent ideas about the Philippine islands and

their people, and the relations and duties of the United States toward them.

More worthy of mention still is the fact that hardly a man in the regiment

but could express his ideas clearly and forcibly and entertainingly either on paper

or by word of mouth. Not a man in the regiment but could write his own name.

"Wonderful!" many have said. The great majority of them could write a vig-

orous and entertaining— yes, a thrillingly interesting— story of scenes visited or

experiences undergone.

When men like these submit themselves voluntarily to discipline and enlist

themselves in the service of their country— not for livelihood, not for glory, but

for love of country, to fight for a principle— shall these fail to give good account

of themselves ? Well, no ! At any rate, not if they come from Kansas.

Kansas was conceived amidst the rumblings and first blows of an approach-

ing mighty conflict. She was born in the heat of battle. Her first sons were all

soldiers; at least, so many of them that no other state of the union equaled her

in the lavish gift of her sons to the country's service. Is it any wonder that the

sons of these men were ready to fight when the country called again ?

I know that the ears of Kansas boys have been filled for years and their

hearts fired by the stories told by their sires, who

"Tell of valor, and recount with praise

Stories of Kansas."

"Than in our state

No illustration apter
Is seen or found of faith and hope and will.

Take up her story.

Every leaf and chapter
Contains a record that conveys a thrill."

Dozens of times have I heard our boys say to each other, after some interest-

ing or thrilling experience: "Now, won't 1 have a story to tell the old man! He
won't be in it with me at all."

Out of an aggregate enrollment of 1322 in the Twentieth Kansas regiment,

more than 1250 were actual citizens of the state of Kansas. I believe that a
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liirpp majority of these were Kansas born. I believe that more than half, and

probably fully three-fourths of them, were the sons of veterans of the civil war.

The Twentieth Kansas fought well because it was a magnificent body of un-

usually intelligent men: because the men were well drilled and disciplined; and

because thev were built that way.

On the evening of the 4th of February, when hostilities began at Manila and

the regiments were called upon to reinforce the outposts at ten o'clock on a dark

night, this regiment, not more than four or five of whom had ever been under

fire before in their lives, rose up as one man and marched quietly and cheerfully

out into deadly peril. The sick got up from their beds to go along ;
those ordered

to stay in barracks to guard and protect the government property begged and

implored to be sent out to the front.

And in all the hard, continuous fighting, when for five long months hardly six

consecutive hours were passed without the regiment being under fire, when every

sense was on the alert, when every nerve was held at high tension for every mo-

ment of the day and night, until the muscles and nerves began to give way under

the severe and constant strain— in it all and through it all the regiment devel-

oped but two or three cowards, two or three pairs of weak knees— two or three

pairs of "cold feet," as the soldiers expressively term the complaint. Only four

men were dishonorably discharged from the regiment. Only three deserted, and

they before the regiment left San Francisco. As I think of this scant dozen of

cowards, criminals and deserters among 1322 men, I can remember that almost

all of them were non-residents of the state of Kansas; some of them I know had

never lived in or even seen Kansas. And thus the Twentieth Kansas regiment

acquitted itself.

Intelligently, steadily, earnestly, cheerfully, promptly, bravely, even bril-

liantly, the private soldier from the state of Kansas did his duty, winning fame

for himself, glory for his state, and honor for his country.

Only a few days before the regiment sailed from Manila, an old regular army

ot!icer of high rank, who had seen the regiment in the city of Manila and who
had been frequently in and about the barracks, said to me: "The Twentieth

Kansas is the finest looking and best disciplined volunteer regiment I ever saw;

I do n't wonder at its reputation, and I believe it deserves it all."

The regiment on its voyage home stopped eight days in the large and wonder-

fully interesting city of Hongkong. Every officer and man in the regiment had
in his pockets two months' pay in good United States gold. The entire regiment

was given almost perfect freedom during the eight days. To the great wonder of

the city, not a man got into the slightest trouble or controversy. The Hongkong
papers commented freely on this, to them, wonderful circumstance. It was said

frequently that the same number of soldiers from any other land would have
painted the city in all the hues of the spectrum.

Gpneral Shafter and many other officers, and many citizens of San Francisco,

remarked that the Twentieth Kansas presented the finest appearance in review
of any of the returning volunteer regiments.

Kansas did well to be proud of her Twentieth regiment, simply and solely be-

cause it showed to the country cf what sort of stuff her young men are made.
But Kansas has more and greater reason to congratulate herself ; for who doubts

for an instant that, if given the opportunity, the Twenty-first, or the Twenty-
second, or the Twenty-third, if you please, would have done just as well, would
have acquitted itself just as nobly, would have honored the state just as much ?

And furthermore, I know, and you know, and our country knows, that, were there
need of them, there are thousands more of the same kind of young men in the
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state of Kansas to-day who would quickly and gladly form many regiments, each

as good, as brave and as intelligent in its composition as the Twentieth. We are

thankful that the Twentieth had its opportunity. The opportunity was all that

was needed ; the young men of Kaasas took care of the rest.

I want to say that, although these remarks are made about the Twentieth

Kansas regiment, I believe fully that in large measure the same things might be

said of almost any of the volunteer organizations which entered the country's serv-

ice. The Twentieth was fortunate in having many opportunities; it was grand

in promptly and magnificently accepting every one of them.

Where are now those who once composed the Twentieth Kansas ? Between

100 and 200 reenlisted and are still serving their country in the Philippines. We
hope to welcome them home in safety when their services are no longer needed.

Thirty-three died of disease before the regiment was mustered out, and at least

three have succumbed to wounds or disease since reaching home. Several more
are at this moment hovering between life and death. Thirty-four officers and
men were killed in battle. They, men and soldiers, bravely met death, and to

their stricken families we offer to-day, and always, heartfelt sympathy and sup-

port.
"Nor shall your glory be forgot

While fame her record keeps,
Or honor points the hallowed spot
Where valor proudly sleeps."

The others have returned to the public schools or the state institutions of

learning; returned to their clerkships in the stores and offices of the state; re-

turned to their shops or their farms— returned quietly and unassumingly to the

imths of peace.
" Each has his work and way,
Each has his part to play,
Each has his task to do.

They are both good and true.

Whether they 're grave or gay
You '11 find them brave and true."

The same intelligent application to duty, the same intelligent obedience to law

and obligation, the same energy and courage which made these young men good

soldiers, will make, is making them, good citizens. Our state will be richer and
better for their fearlessness, for their energy, for their truth, for all their manly
qualities.

THE TWENTY-SECOND KANSAS REGIMENT.
An address by Maj. A. M. Harvey, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-fourth annual meeting, .January 16, 1900.

TOURING the months of April and May, 1898, the various companies that
-'-^ afterwards composed the Twenty-second Kansas regiment of volunteer in-

fantry were recruited by the order of his excellency. Gov. John W. Leedy, pur-

suant to the call of ihe president. The call was made by reason of the war with

Spain, and the service was to continue for two years, or during the war.

Locality.—The governor proposed to make the Kansas regiments representa-

tive of the different ijarts of the state, and to that end established recruiting

stations convenient to the various counties. Thus it came about that the com-

panies constituting the Twenty-second Kansas were recruited from localities as
follows:

A company, from Neosho and Labette counties.

—9
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15 comimny, from Cloud and Republic counties.

V company, from Mitchell and Jewell counties.

D company, from Jackson and Jefferson counties. •»

E company, from Lyon county and the city of Emporia.

F company, from Cherokee county.

G company, from Norton, Decatur, Rawlins, and Cheyenne counties.

H company, from the various colleges and schools of the state, including the

state university, the state agricultural college, the state normal school, and

other colleges and high schools.

I company, from Clay and Washington counties.

K company, from Brown and Nemaha counties.

L company, from Atchison county and the city of Atchison.

M company, from Marshall and Riley counties, and the city of Manhattan.

Regimental officers were selected without regard to locality, and were ap-

{lointed by the governor. The line officers were elected by popular vote of the

enlisted men of each company.

Political Complexion.— Following his determination to organize the Kansas

regiments without the exercise of political favoritism, the governor commissioned

as colonels of the three regiments organized under the first call representative

men from the three political parties at that time most prominent in the state.

Col. H. C. Lindsey, who was selected as colonel of the Twenty-second regiment,

was a member of the political organization known as the people's party. Among
the other officers, as well as among the enlisted men, were representatives of the

various party organizations within the state. However, a partizan or political

controversy was unknown within the regiment during its history, and partizan

discussions were so rare that a stranger might have visited within the camp for

weeks and, unless he made direct inquiry, would not have learned the political

affiliation of a man or an officer.

General Education and Habits.—Every member of the regiment could read

and write. It contained about 150 teachers and professional men, and at least

.300 students, who had laid aside their books for the service. With few exceptions

they were men of cleanliness, industry, and sobriety. Bootleggers had few cus-

tomers, and no canteen ever thrived for any length of time upon the patronaj^e

of the camp. The enlisted men vied with the officers in being gentlemen. A
lady was as safe from insult in walking about camp as she would have been in

her own home and among friends.

Mustering in.— All of the companies having been mustered in, the entire

regiment was assembled on an open field in the southern part of Camp Leedy,
near the center of the fair grounds, on the 17th day of May, 1898, at about the
hour of twelve o'clock noon, and was then and there mustered in as a regiment.

First Camp.— Colonel Lindsey at once took command and ordered a camp to

be laid out in the northeast corner of Camp Leedy, and all of the companies took
up their quarters there.

Prkvious Service.— Colonel Lindsey, Lieutenant Colonel Graham, Major
Surgf^on Stewart, Captain Hazzard of A company, Captain Charlesworth of C
company, Captain Farrell of F company and Captain Ross of I company had seen
service either in the volunteer or regular armies. Maj. Chase Doster had received
training at West Point and was a finished soldier. A number of the officers had
served in the National Guard or had received training in military schools, and
there yet remained a large proportion of the officers who, like the writer, had re-
cfived no military training whatever. A small percentage of the enlisted men
had served in the National Guard or regular army.
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Equipment.— Enlisted men had come into camp in their oldest and most

worthless clothes, expecting to be provided with uniforms at an early date, at

which time they would throw away the clothes brought from home. This brought

about a popular demand that equipment be issued at once, and, immediately after

mustering in, the officers of the regiment, aided and assisted by Governor Leedy,

commenced an energetic effort to secure at an early date a full equipment, or at

least an issue of uniforms and clothing. After repeated application, they were

informed that the government had determined on equipping the regiments in the

mobilization camps, and that no equipment could be issued to the regiment until

it reached Camp Alger, to which it had been ordered. The state had no equip-

ment on hand, and no appropriation with which to purchase it, and, even if an

appropriation had been available, the state could have purchased no uniforms

and have secured an immediate delivery, for the reason that all the furnishing

houses were working night and day to fill the governmental orders, which were

given the preference. This was a sore disappointment to men and officers, yet it

was borne in good part, ever}- one conceding that, in the interest of economy, the

government had acted wisely and well, and that the state was powerless to change

the situation. After arriving at the mobilization camp the work of equipment

commenced, and in due time everything needed was supplied. The rifles fur-

nished were Springfields.

Off for Duty.—Within a few days after being mustered in. Colonel Lindsey

received orders to proceed by rail to Camp Alger, near Falls Church, Va., and
preparations were made to commence the journey on May 25. The general

call was sounded at twelve o'clock, noon, on the day appointed, and the march
to the train was taken up at two o'clock p. m. The regiment was accompanied

by an escort of Grand Army men, and the citizens of Topeka turned out and
crowding the line of march, gave expression to their good will and sympathy.

Many who previously had soldiered with Colonel Lindsey came with their greet-

ing, fitly expressed by Hon. G. G. Gage as he held Colonel Lindsey by the hand,

and with tears running down his cheeks said : "Hank, God bless you ; how I wish

I could go with you."

The Missouri Pacific Railway Company furnished the transportation from To-

peka, and landed the regiment in St. Louis on the morning of the 26th. From
there the route lay over the Baltimore & Ohio railroad to the city of Washing-
ton, which was reached on the 28th of May at about the hour of noon. The
train was then run over the Southern railroad to the station of Dunn Loring,

about five miles from Falls Church, in the state of Virginia, and about eleven

miles from the city of Washington. Considerable delay was experienced in the

trip from Washington to Dunn Loring by reason of the track being surren-

dered to the president's train, which on that day conveyed President McKinley
and Secretary Alger to Falls Church. On that day all of the soldiers then irk

Camp Alger were reviewed by the president and General Alger.

During the morning of the last day of the journey. Harper's Ferry, Va., had
been reached, and notwithstanding the fact that the trainmen were in a hurry
and had not provided in their schedule for stops at Harper's Ferry, the soldiers

of each section of the train insisted on stopping there that they might march
round the John Brown monument and with music and song give expression to

their love and veneration for the greatest Kansas hero.

Arriving at Dunn Loring at four o'clock in the afternoon of the 28th, the regi-

ment proceeded at once to unload and march to that part of Camp Alger desig-

nated for its camp. The regimental camp was laid out and established on the

evening of the same day, in the southwestern part of Camp Alger, and this camp
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was niaintainod until tho :W day of August; and, in point of work accomplished,

was (ht> most important camp in the regiment's history.

The regiment was at once brigaded with the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth In-

diana and tho Third New York, both of which regiments were old National

(Juard organizations and had received a great deal of drill and discipline. Col.

John T. Harnett, of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth Indiana, by reason of his

rank, was the first brigade commander. This brigade was the first brigade of

the Second division of the Second army corps, and was afterwards commanded by

Hrigadier General Sheafe. The division was under the command of Brigadier

(Jeueral Davis, now military governor of Porto Rico, and the corps was com-

manded by Major General Graham, now retired. The Twenty-second Kansas re-

tained its place in this organization until orders were received to proceed to

I^eavenworth to muster out.

On being established at Camp Alger, the work of equipping, drilling and dis-

ciplining commenced. Procuring and distributing equipment, officers' schools,

drill of five hours per day, together with other duties of soldier life, made hard

work for oflicers and men. By persistent application on the part of Colonel Liud-

sey and Quartermaster Lamb, equipment was provided rapidly, and much in ad-

vance of many regiments of longer residence in the mobilization camp. During

the month of June Colonel Lindsey, with a detail of officers and men, proceeded,

under orders, to Kansas, and recruited a sufficient number of men to raise the en-

rolment of the companies to the maximum. This caused the absence of Colonel

Lindsey for a period of two weeks, during which time the command devolved

upon Lieutenant Colonel Graham. Colonel Graham's experience and ability

made it possible for the regiment to do splendid work during this time, notwith-

standing the absence of the colonel.

Camp Alger.— Camp Russell A. Alger extended along the Southern railroad,

from Falls Church to Dunn Loriug, a distance of five miles, and from the rail-

road south in the direction of Fairfax Court House about four miles. This same
territory had been used for an army and refugee camp during the civil war. It

lies about nine miles from the Potomac river and is supplied with water only by

wells and springs.

Typhoid.— During the month of July a typhoid-fever epidemic became gen-

eral in Camp Alger. In the Twenty-second Kansas, Private Park, of E company,
and Cai)tain Sherman, of E company, were among the first to be attacked. The
regiment suffered less from the disease than any other regiment in Camp Alger,

with the exception of the Seventh Illinois, and yet lost two commissioned officers

and thirteen enlisted men. Captain Sherman died at Fort Myer hospital, and
Quartermaster Lamb at Providence hospital, in the city of Washington. The
epidemic became so serious that the authorities determined upon moving some of

the troops from the camp, and to that end issued an order, on the 2d day of

August, for the Second division of the Second army cori:)s to proceed, at six

o'clock A. M. of August 3, and march in the direction of Manassas.

Mauchino Ordkks.—The order was received at the headquarters of the
Twenty-second Kan.sas at six o'clock p. m. on August 2. It brought much re-

joicing to men and officers, who were tiring of the monotonous drill and discipline

of camj). A detachment of 100 men, under the command of Captain Hazzard,
remained in camp, and the regiment marched away at the appointed time. The
men carried ordnance, shelter tents, blankets, ponchos, and part of their cloth-
ing. The wagon train carried part of the government property belonging to the
regiment, and a large portion was left with the detachment.

The first day's march was a trial to the enlisted men. The route lay along a
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narrow road, with high timber on either side, directly toward the sun, under a

high temperature, not the slightest breeze, and the air heavy with moisture.

The Twenty-second Kansas marched in the rear of the column, and its march
soon lay between hundreds of stragglers. Before evening the One Hundred and

Fifty-ninth Indiana, marching directly ahead of the Kansans, became completely

demoralized, and went into camp with less than 100 men. The Kansas regiment

fared better, and, despite the fatigue of the march and the demoralizing effect of

passing so many stragglers, went into camp at the close of the day with only 100

men missing, and the majority of these came into camp within a few hours. This

camp was at Burke station, a point on the main line of the Southern railway,

south and west from Camp Alger.

August 1 was spent in camp. During the evening of that day Colonel Lind-

sey received orders to march at five o'clock a. ji. on the day following, and that

his regiment would head the column. Accordingly, on the morning of August

5, the regiment again took up the march, and proceeded so rapidly that the day's

march was completed and tents pitched before ten o'clock a.m., and this was

done without any straggling whatever. The camp was near Clifton station, on

the east bank of Bull Run river, and occupied part of the ground fought over in

the battles of Bull Run. Here the regiment remained until the morning of

August 7.

It then marched westward, crossing the Bull Run river. The day was Sun-

day. The route lay directly through the city of Manassas.* Although years had
intervened since the city's history had been made, and the evidences of industry

and peace were everywhere, it was not hard for one to read in the faces of the

townsfolk a dread and dislike of the army. This was further suggested by the

next issue of the local paper, containing lines throughout its editorial page like

the following: "Federal troops marched through town on Sunday," "The
country is full of bluecoats," etc. While riding through Manassas a telegram

was delivered to the writer announcing the critical illness and probable death of

Captain Sherman. After leaving Manassas, the line of march lay near the large

red-stone monument erected by the citizens of that locality in honor of the con-

federate dead. After one o'clock p. m. the division went into camp near Bristow

station, throe miles west of Manassas, on the right bank of Broad Run. At this

camp a number of typhoid- and malaria-fever cases developed among the men, and
it became necessary to establish a division field hospital. Private Throckmorton,

of F company, was one of the Kansans left in this hospital. He never rejoined

the regiment, but died some days later, on the same day that his brother, of the

same company, was seized with a fatal attack of typhoid.

Further orders having been received, the division left the camp at Bristow on
August 9, and marched to Thoroughfare Gap. It was an all day's march, the

last five hours in a drenching rain. Tents were pitched within sight of the Bull

Run mountains and of Thoroughfare Gap. The location of the Kansas regiment

proved to be unsatisfactory, and within a few pays it was changed. Here word
was received of the death of Captain Sherman and Quartermaster Lamb.

The Duncan Court-martial. — While encamped at Bristow station, Capt.

L. C. Duncan, assistant surgeon of the Twenty-second Kansas, was arrested by
order of General Davis, charged with desecrating certain graves on the Bull

Run battle-field on the 6th day of August. On the day charged, the grave of

Maj. J. T. Duke, of the Fifth Alabama Cahaba Rifles, was opened and desecrated,

as was also the grave of one Humphrey. These graves had been marked with
rude tombstones, and were located in an unfenced and unprotected wood. The
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desecration naturally aroused the indignation of the citizens of that community

and of the officers in command. The parties causing the arrest of Captain Dun-

can made such enijihatic and definite charges against him that General Davis

considered it his duty to not only arrest him but to put him under guard. On

arriving at Thoroughfare Gap a general court-martial was ordered to convene, and

Captain Duncan was brought before it. Brig. Gen. Nelson Cole was the rank-

ing officer of the court-martial, and the other members were detailed from among

the highest ranking officers of the division. Lieutenant Colonel Dudley, of the

judge-advocate general's staff, and Major Stringfellow, of the Fourth Missouri,

were assigned to duty as judge-advocates. Arthur B. Shaflfer, first lieutenant of

D company of the Twenty-.second Kansas, and the writer were permitted to ap-

pear for the accused.

The war department and the general officers of the Second army corps took a

great deal of interest in the progress of the trial, and the Washington Post sent

a special correspondent to attend the sittings of the court. A grand jury was

called in Fairfax county, and it found a true bill against Captain Duncan with-

out delay. Indignation meetings were held in and about Manassas. The sheriff

of Fairfax county demanded of General Davis the surrender of Captain Duncan,

and, being refused, lingered about the court-martial during the first two days of

the trial. Captain Duncan was served with a copy of the charges and specifica-

tions against him at ten o'clock p. m. on the 12th day of August, and was put on

trial the next day at eleven o'clock. By special order, the court-martiai sat re-

gardless of hours. The trial lasted fourteen days, and about forty witnesses on

either side were examined. After this most exhaustive hearing, Captain Duncan
was declared to be innocent of the crime charged, but was fined §100 for neglect-

ing to exercise his authority as an officer and arresting certain enlisted men who
had been guilty of the desecration. This sentence was set aside and Captain

Duncan restored to duty by order of General Davis. It was also shown that the

graves had been desecrated by soldiers not belonging to the Kansas regiment,

whose zeal as relic hunters on the old battle-field had led them into the commis-

sion of the crime.

On the 27th day of August the regiment proceeded by rail from the camp near

Thoroughfare Gap to Camp Meade, Pa., and there joined the detachment left at

Camp Alger on August 3.

Camp Meade.— Camp George G. Meade was situated on the left bank of the

Susquehanna river, near Middletown, Pa., and lying between that city and Har-
risburg. The landscape is high and rolling and water is good and plentiful.

While at Camp Meade the Twenty-second Kansas was ordered to be mustered
out. The order was received with satisfaction by men and officers. All had
taken pleasure in the service as long as the war continued or there seemed to be
a prospect of service outside of the United States, but under the conditions then
existing the general desire was to be mustered out.

Part of the work of mustering out was done at Camp Meade, after which the
regiment proceeded by rail to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., under orders to complete
the mustering out there. The journey home commenced on the 9th day of Sep-
tember and Fort Leavenworth was reached on the 1.3th day of the same month.
Camp Lindsey was then established, within the military reservation north of the
main wagon road running from the post to the city of Leavenworth, and directly

east of the wooded tract. The Twenty-second regiment was the first of the
Kansas regiments to return home. The citizens of the city of Leavenworth and
the friends and relatives of its members gave the regiment a hearty welcome.
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A furlough of one month was given to all the men and officers, excepting a de-

tachment of about 100 men and two commissioned officers, who were left in

camp to guard and protect the government property.

On the lith day of October, the furloughs having expired, the soldiers re-

turned to camp and the work of mustering out was again taken up. This was
completed in due time, and on the 3d of November, 1898, the regiment was mus-
tered out and ceased to exist.

It had seen less than six months of service, yet had become well drilled, har-

dened, and disciplined. It had been favored by being composed of strong, vigor-

ous and intelligent men, and by a spirit of generosity, harmony and desire for

cooperation among the officers. Without having sighted an enemy and without

having fired a hostile gun, its record was made, and is finished.

ORGANIZATION AND SERVICE OF THE TWENTY-THIRD
KANSAS REGIMENT.

An address by Lieut. Col. James Beck, read before the State Historical Society,

at twenty-fourth annual meeting, January 16, 1900.

T SUPPOSE what you want along this line is facts that do not appear of record
-- in the war department or the adjutant general's office. To commence with,

I rather think that the idea to raise colored troops for the Spanish-American

war originated with me. They did, so far as I know, I having called on the gov-

ernor and talked the matter over with him, and made certain requests of him
long before I ever heard any one else speak anything of this matter. I talked to

several colored men in the state, just after the blowing up of the Maine, and told

them that I believed that we was going to have a war with Spain, and ought to

have some colored troops, as it would not be practical to mix the colored and
white boys in the same regiment. They seemed to think well of the proposition,

but, because of the political faith of the then governor of the state, they feared

that their influence would not have much effect, so I was unable to interest them,
to any extent. So I went at it alone. I interested such men as Hon. H. S. Lan-
dis, Judge Doster, of the supreme court, the Hon. David Overmyer, and others.

All of these and many others agreed that it was no more than just and right that

the colored boys should have a chance to show their patriotism, if they wanted
to, and so, after a good deal of talking, persuasion and argument jy^'O and con,

the governor decided, under the second call, to give the colored boys a show, and
right here comes in one remarkable fact about the raising of this regiment.

I was appointed major on the 22d of June, 1898, and authorized to raise

troops. I commenced recruiting on the 27th, and by the lith day of July had
been appointed lieutenant colonel to command these two battalions; so you will

see by this that with the small colored population in the state of Kansas to re-

cruit from that these troops recruited faster and were turned over to the gov-

ernment quicker than any of the other Kansas regiments. The fact is that every

negro republican politician, with one or two exceptions, and every republican

paper in the state of Kansas did everything they could to make it a failure, and
one of these exceptions, that I want to refer to, was that of the Hon. Corvine

Patterson, of Wyandotte covinty, and the only Nick Chiles, of Topeka, Kan.
These two exceptions pulled of their coats and did everything they could do to help

me recruit this regiment, and get them ready for the service. Now then I want
to give you some unwritten history and will endeavor to give you the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth.
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Soon after this regiment was formed the armistice was declared between our

(rovernment and the Spanish government, and, so far as fighting was concerned,

the war was over, and it looked as if our troops was to be mustered out in Camp
Leedy without ever leaving the state, because of a certain difference between

Governor Leedy and General Alger, the then secretary of war. I have every rea-

son to believe that it had been decided, on the part of the secretary of war, not

to allow any Kansas troops to leave the country, and, to bear me out in this state-

ment, you will' remember, that all the papers in the state had criticisms of all the

men and officers of the Twentieth Kansas then in camp at the Presidio in Cali-

fornia, and you will only have to refer to the back numbers of the Topeka Capi-

tal, and the other Topeka papers to verify this statement. So I called my officers

together and told them that in my opinion there would have to be something

done, and we would have to do some wire pulling, or we would never see any serv-

ice outside of the state. At this meeting all the line officers were present, I think,

and can verify everything stated and done at this meeting. I told them that if

they consented and authorized me, I thought I could arrange to get the troops

out of the country, either to the Philippines or Cuba. The majority of them
wanted to go to Cuba, so they all with one voice said, "Do the best you can, and
we will back you both financially and morally."

I then went to certain influential parties and told them what I thought the

situation was, and that if the matter was carried directly to the president and
properly presented to him that we could be sent out of the country ; and, to show
you how well I succeeded, I had an order in my pocket four days later to report

with my command to General Lawton, then at Santiago. I got my troops ready

and we embarked from Topeka on the 22d day of August, 1898, arriving in San-
tiago on the 1st day of September following.

Now, to show the state of discipline that we had perfected with these men in

the short space of time elapsing since the 27th of June to the 22d day of August,
we carried every man through from Topeka to Santiago without losing a single

man in any way. When our roll was called for muster on the 1st day of Septem-
ber in the harbor of Santiago, every man that left Topeka answered to the roll-

call. This beats the record of any other regiment, so far as I know, that left the
country. During the Spanish-American war some of the regiments that left for

service in Cuba lost fifteen or twenty of their men en route; some of them did
not reach their command for two months, and some never came, having deserted.
So you can see how surprised we were when we got the first news in the Topeka
paper, after we arrived in Santiago, stating that when we got the order to leave
Topeka our men deserted us, running in every direction to escape the trip, and
so on.

One of the facts that we wish to show is the long mooted question as to whether
or not the colored men were capable of disciplining and commanding their own
people, and we can show this by the organization and service of this regiment.
I think this Twenty-third regiment was the best disciplined regiment that went
to the Spanish-American war, without any exceptions, having went across the
United States from home, clear across the continent to the seaboard, and then
back again, without any trouble with any one. This, I believe, no other regi-
ment of volunteer soldiers ever did. Out of nine regiments of colored troops,
four of whom were part of the regular army, I think the Twenty-third was the
only one that did not have some kind of governmental investigation. The
Twenty-third had less court-martials, and a smaller death rate, than any other
regmienlal service that was in Cuba, having lost only eleven men during the six
months that we staid there, and reported a larger list for daily duty than the
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regiments that were camped in the United States were reporting, and this can be

verified by the reports in adjutant general of the army's office.

Now, this regiment was the first regiment from Kansas to leave the country,

and I honestly believe that if it had not gone to Cuba, the Twentieth never would

have gone to Manila, because, I think, the fact, as I stated before, had been de-

cided by the secretary of war because of the controversy between him and the

then governor of the state, Leedy, to allow no Kansas troops to leave the country,

and after the Twenty-third succeeded in getting away, I am satisfied that some
of the same influences that was used by us was adopted by the friends of the Twen-
tieth, although General Funston might not have been aware of this fact; so you

see that I have an entirely different idea of the influence of those politicians than

General Funston has. I know that we never would have seen Cuba if it had not

been for the influence of some of these politicians that he refers to, and if he ex-

pects very much in the future, he will have to change some of the sayings that

the public press ascribe to him.

While we were in Cuba we performed all kinds of garrison duties as would
naturally be demanded of troops in that country at that stage of the war, and
how well we succeeded in pleasing our commanders, I herewith hand you exact

copies of two letters given me when we were ready to leave Cuba, one from Briga-

dier General Ewers, and one from Major General Wood, under whom we served

nearly all the time we was there, as General Lawton was succeeded by Wood a very

short time after our arrival.

Headquarters Military District of Mayari,
San Luis, Cuba, February 9, 1899.

Lieut. Col. Jameii Beck, Twenty-third Kan. Vol. Inf.: Dear Sir— I take
pleasure in stating that while you have been under my command I have found
you willing and anxious to obey and execute all orders. You have always seemed
to take a deep interest in the welfare of your regiment and, so far as I know, no
one has any just cause for complaint. The papers and reports pertaining to
your regiment have been rendered more promptly and correctly than any of the
other three regiments under my command. Very respectfully,

E. P. EwERS,
Brigadier General U. S. V., Commanding.

Headquarters Department of Santiago,
Adjutant General's Office, Santiago de Cuba, February 26, 1899.

Lieut. Col. James Beck, Twenty-third Kan. Vol. Inf.: Sir—As your regi-

ment is about to leave this department to return to the United States for muster
out, I take this opportunity of expressing to you my appreciation of the good and
faithful service you have rendered. The officers of your regiment have taken
great interest in all military matters, and particularly in the comfort and general
welfare of the men, and as a result the men have been contented and the disci-

pline good. On leaving for your homes you may feel assured that you carry with
you the good wishes of the department commander, and of the troops that have
served with you in Cuba. Very respectfully, Leonard Wood,

Major General, Adjutant Department

.

I want to say, in conclusion of this little sketch, that I honestly believe

that no finer body of men was ever recruited for soldiers in the United
States, and I lay this largely to the fact that seventy-five per cent, of the men
that composed this regiment of colored boys were raised and educated in the

public schools of Kansas, and they were a very much higher type of soldiers than

any of those that served with them in Cuba. We were brigaded with three other

regiments two of which were colored, one the Eighth Illinois and one known as

the Ninth Immunes.
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A FILIPINO BATTLE FLAG.

Au nrtdross by LiEUT. J. R. Whisner, of company B, Twentieth Kansas regiment, presenting a

captured Filipino battle flag to the Kansas Statt^ Historical Society, at twenty-fourth annual

meeting, January 16, 1900.

A\" HEX hostilities were precipitated, on the night of February 4, 1899, by the

' ' Filipinos on the outskirts of Manila, company B, of which I had the

honor of being a member, was placed upon guard duty in the Tondo district. All

Ihat night and up to the morning of the 7th we lay upon our arms, awaiting

patiently for order to go upon the firing line. Upon the morning of the 7th,

Lieutenant Alford (the only commissioned officer then with the company) asked

Colonel Funston to' send us to the front. He promised to do so, and, upon the

afternoon of the 7th, our hopes were realized, when we received orders to move

out upon the line. Up to that time we had not fired a shot.

Shortly after our arrival at the front, companies B, C and I were ordered to

clear a bamboo thicket some 300 yards in front of our main line, from which the

Filipino sharpshooters had been annoying us to a considerable extent by their

fire. A skirmish line was formed; company B was placed in the center, with C
and I on either side; the order was given to advance, and we had advanced but

a few yards when they opened up on us with a terrific fire. It was our baptism

of fire, yet I am proud to say the boys conducted themselves like trained veterans

and advanced without a waver. Scarcely had the fire commenced when Lieuten-

ant Alford was hit under the eye by a Remington bullet and fell mortally

wounded, dying before he could be taken to the rear. John W. Gillihan, Dan.

S. Hewett, and Chas. A. Kelson, of our company, received wounds in this en-

gagement, none of which, however, proved fatal.

The order was given to charge, and being then in command of the company,
I repeated the command and we advanced rapidly, falling to fire, rising and
charging ten or fifteen paces, then falling again to fire another volley. It did

not take us long to reach the thicket, where a hand-to-hand encounter was en-

gaged in. While thus engaged we discovered a stand of Filipino colors. It is

useless to say that a charge was made for it; such a charge I will venture to say

as had never before been experienced by the enemy. It was a desperate struggle

for supremacy for a short time; bayonet thrusts were made, guns were clubbed,
and volleys fired at such close range that the powder from the guns burned the
Vjodies and faces of opposing forces. At last we reached the stand of colors and
found scattered around it the bodies of twenty-nine dead insurgents who had
fought gallantly, and given their lives in its defense. The commander, doubt-
less inspired by an almost divine sense of patriotism, had wrapped the flag around
his body and died a hero's death. Tenderly and almost reverently Corporal
Willing and Private Baker unwound that blood-stained, bullet-pierced flag from
his liody.

We cleared the thicket in a short time and were ordered back to our line.

Need I say how proudly we bore back the fruits of our victory ? Even now I

can hear the cheers that greeted us upon our return, as we marched back bearing
that captured stand of colors ; but mingled with our pride over our victory was an
overwhelming sense of .sorrow for the loss of our brave lieutenant, and as we
crossed our line under our own flag we doffed our hats in respect to one of its

brave defenders who had died but a short time before, leading his company to
battle in its defense. This was the only stand of colors that had been captured
up to the time the Twentieth left the island.
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And now, on behalf of company B of the Twentieth Kansas regiment, United

States volunteer infantry, I desire to present to the Kansas State Historical

Society this flag captured upon a bloody battle-field in a foreign land— a land

that has been stained by the blood of American soldiers— that it may be safely

preserved through the years to come, and stand as a monument to the patriotism

of those who helped to make the name of Kansas and its Twentieth regiment

famous.

THE NEUTRAL LANDS.
An address by Eugene F. Ware, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

at twenty-fourth annual meeting, January 16, 1900.

I.— THE CHEROKEE NEUTRAL LANDS.

THE Cherokee Neutral Lands, or, as they were originally called, the Osage

Neutral Lands, is a tract of land fifty miles long from north to south and

twenty-five miles wide, the eastern boundary of which coincides with the eastern

boundary of Kansas, and the southern boundary of which is about two and a

quarter miles north of the southern line of the state.

The Neutral Land tract includes all of the territory in the present county of

Cherokee, nearly all of Crawford county, and a strip about six miles wide nearly

across the southern part of Bourbon county; approximately 800,000 acres— to be

exact, 799,615.18 acres.

II.— LOUISIANA PURCHASE.

The territory included in the Neutral Lands was a part of the Louisiana pur-

chase, made in 1803. At that time it was occupied by the Great and Little Osage

Indian tribes, which also occupied territory in northern Arkansas and southern

Missouri and the territory west thereof. They hunted thence east to the Missis-

sippi river and up to within twenty miles of St. Louis, in 1803.

In 1801 the northern part of the Louisiana purchase, including the territory

now known as the Neutral Lands, was organized as the district of Louisiana,

and all laws then in force were continued in force until altered or repealed.

(2 Stat, at Large, 283-287.) The governor of Indiana territory was given juris-

diction over the district, and the judges of that territory were required to hold

annually two terms of court in the district.

The district of Louisiana extended down to about 150 miles south of where

Memphis now is. Below that the territory was called the territory of Orleans.

This northern territory, called the district of Louisiana, was annexed to the

territory of Indiana for governmental and judicial purposes.

The capital of Indiana territory was then located at a town called by the

French Vincennes, and by the English St. Vincent. It now goes by the former

name and is a well-known city. Indiana Territory had been organized May 7,

1800. (2 Stat, at Large, 58.)

St. Louis, in 1801, was a place of less than 200 houses, occupied mostly by

Europeans and mixed races. There were very few American families. It was

established in 1765 and was called "The Northern Capital."

In 1812 the district of Louisiana was organized as the territory of Missouri,

which was the first year that steamboats were introduced on the Mississippi

river. The first steamboat was begun at Pittsburgh, in 1811.

In 1820 Missouri became a state, at which time there were sixty-three steam-

boats on the river. Of these steamboats, the United States was the largest, 500

tons. Next was the Columbus, 100 tons, next the Ohio and the Alabama, 300 tons
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each. Over half the number were under *200 tons, and the smallest were of forty

tons each. The averajre was about 150, making? th^ whole tonnage of the Missis-

sippi basin under 10,(K)0 tons— about equal to 500 freight-cars. Vet the emigra-

tion was so tremendous that in that year the amount of money paid for carrying

passengers and freight was at the time computed at two and a half million dollars.

III.— OSAGE TREATY, 1825.

By a treaty made in 1825 between the United States'and the Osage Indians,

the latter ceded all of their lands in Arkansas and Missouri and all of their lands

between Texas and the Kansas river, except a strip fifty miles wide, and run-

ning as far west as the Osages had formerly claimed. And between this strip

fifty miles wide, north and south, and the state of Missouri, there was laid out a

"buffer" district, fifty miles north and south and twenty-five miles east and

west. It was afterwards called the "Neutral Lands," and in the treaty was de-

scribed as follows

:

"Beginning at a point due east of White Hair's village, and twenty-five miles

west of the western boundary line of the state of Missouri, fronting on a north

and south line, so as to leave ten miles north and forty miles south of the point

of said beginning, and extending west with the width of fifty miles to the western
boundary of the lands hereby ceded." (7 Stat, at Large, 210.)

The Neutral Lands are the lands between the strip of land so reserved by the

Osages (which afterwards became known as the Osage ceded lands, Osage trust

lands, and Osage diminished reserve) and the western line of Missouri. The
Indian name for White Hair was Pahusca. Towns have since been named after

him.

Neither Indians nor white settlers were allowed to remain on the land. It

was intended to be a barrier between the Osages and the settlers in Missouri.

This gave it its name.

The title to the land so remained for ten years.

The Osages, although very numerous and occupying a vast territory, were not

a great or warlike Indian nation. They were a thieving, pestiferous set, and
yielded readily to the impact of civilization.

The site of White Hair's village was near where Oswego, Kan,, now stands.

IV.— CHEROKEE TREATY, 1835.

InlS.T)a treaty (7 Stat, at Large, 478) was concluded between the United States

and the Cherokee Indians at New Echoto, Ga., by which the Cherokees ceded to

the United States all lands held by them east of the Mississippi. In return the
United States granted to the Cherokees 7,000,000 acres of land west of Arkansas,
and "a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country
west of the western boundary of said 7,000,000 acres, as far west as the sover-

eignty of the United States and their right of soil extend."
In addition to the above, the Cherokees were granted the Neutral Lands, the

clause of the treaty by which this was done being as follows:

"And whereas, it is apprehended by the Cherokees that in the above cession
there is not contained a sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the
whole nation on their removal west of the Mississippi, the United States, in con-
sideration of the sum of $500,000 therefor, hereby covenant and agree to convey
to the said Indians and their descendants, by patent, in fee simple, the following
additional tract of land, situated between the west line of the state of Missouri
and the Osage reservation: Beginning at the southeast corner of the same and
runs north along the east line of the Osage lands fifty miles, to the northeast
corner thereof; and thence east to the west line of the state of Missouri; thence
with said line south fifty miles: thence west to the place of beginning— estimated
to contain 800,000 acres of land; but it is expressly understood that if any of the
lands assigned the Quapaws shall fall within the aforesaid bounds, the same
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shall be reserved and excepted out of the lands above granted, and a pro rata
reduction shall be made in the price to be allowed to the United States for the
same by the Cherokees."

The third article of the treaty of 1835, by which the Neutral Lands were ceded
to the Cherokees, provided as follows:

"The United States also agree that the lands above ceded by the treaty of
February 14, 1833, including the outlet and those ceded by this treaty [Neutral
Lands], shall all be included in one patent executed to the Cherokee nation of
Indians by the president of the United States, according to the provisions of the
act of May 28, 1830."

V.— EARLY SETTLEMENTS.

In 1820 a Presbyterian mission was established a few miles northeast of the

Neutral Lands, on the Marais des Cygnes, and another a few miles south, on the

Neosho.

In 1812 a site was selected for a fort on Spring river by United States troops,

but as the half-breed claimant of the site wanted $4000 for it and the troops were
authorized to pay out but $1000 it was abandoned, and the troops were stationed

at Camp Scott (now Fort Scott), nearly fifty miles to the north.

The tradition is that the Indians objected to any government fort being built

on the Neutral Land. Half-breed Cherokees and whites who had married into

the Cherokee tribe selected places on the Neutral Land, picking out a few of the

best places, and settled there years prior to the war. But the settlements were
not many, and were confined to the southeast and northeast corners, called re-

spectively "Spring river" and "Drywood," [the Indian names].

In 1847 the Catholic Osage mission was established in what is now Neosho
county, a few miles west of the Neutral Land. The site became the city of

Osage Mission, and afterwards the county-seat of Neosho county. The name
of the town was afterwards changed to St. Paul and the county-seat removed to

Erie.

The priest who did a great work there among the Osage Indians was named
Poncilleoni. I saw him during the civil war and saw his mission house before

the whites settled in the Osage country. The girls made their own clothing, and
very tasteful artificial flowers with which to decorate the chapel. The priest told

me his name meant " the bill of a bee." He was an Italian.

VI.— m'gee county.

From 1835 the "buffer" tract was called the " Cherokee Neutral Land."
When Kansas was organized as a territory, the tract was called McGee

county, the name being given in honor of one M. W. McGee, a man who was
elected by fraudulent Missouri votes in the fifth district. He was admitted,

after a contest, to the first session of the "bogus" legislature, 1855, which sat

at Pawnee.

He was a great pro-slavery man, and submitted the majority report in the

session of 1855 upon "House bill No. 79, exempting slaves from execution." In

the report he makes a stump speech. (H. Jour. 1855, appendix, p. 19.)

"Is it 'fraud' to prevent the household servants of the young bride from be-
ing sold to pay the debts of her profligate husband ? . . .

"The design of the bill is wo/" to compromise with Northern fanaticism. . . .

How long will they continue to abuse our patience? Is there not room enough
for them in Liberia, Jamaica, and the Danish islands ? .

"Let the wild heresies of the East succeed in Kansas, and who shall arrest
the career of Goths and Vandals and knightly pilgrims of the North, led by some
modern Attila, Alaric, or Peter the Hermit ?

"They look upon Kansas as a mere resting point, where their exhausted forces
may regale themselves and prepare for future rapine. Let them succeed, and the
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proud columns of our national fabric will crumble into ruins. The minstrels of

th.' South will drop tho Ivre and grasp the harp of woe, and wake the mountain

echot's with its wail. Ke'spectfully submitted."

This was a bad start for the Neutral Lands, and misfortune followed it for

twenty years.

The name of MoGee county was afterwards changed to Cherokee, and after-

wards the tract was divided and became Cherokee, Crawford, and part of Bour-

bon. ( Laws 18G7, eh. 32, p. 50.)

VII.— ENCROACHMENTS BEFORE CIVIL WAR.

The settlement in the Neutral Lands was not satisfactory to the Osages. R
deprived them of their protection from encroachment. In 1858 a few whites be-

gan to move in and make settlements in the Neutral Lands. In 1859, at the so-

licitation of the Cherokee Indian agent, and by direction of President Buchanan,

these settlers were driven off by United States troops under Captain Sturgis, and

their houses burned. The object and intention was to clear the land. This was

demanded by both Cherokees and Osages. Fort Scott, with a military garrison,

was situated five miles north of the Neutral Land, and Captain Sturgis was

there stationed.

This is the Sturgis who, from Kansas, joined General Lyon in the Springfield

campaign in the summer of 1861, and afterwards became a major general. He
was a very efficient officer when xiot too full of whisky.

After the war, I had a talk with a soldier who was engaged in 1859 in putting

the settlers off the Neutral Land. He said they took a big wagon train, and

made trips down into the Neutral Land, and when they came to a house they

carried all the household property out and put it into a wagon, and then burned

the house, and hauled all the stuff and all the people who wanted to be hauled

with it to Fort Scott, and dumped them down at a camp ground near the fort.

But those who were expelled went back again, and the population, when the

ciril war broke out, was said to be, men, women, and children, 1500, but this is

doubtful.
VIII.— NEUTRAL LAND, CIVIL WAR.

During the war the Neutral Land was raided from end to end. Down on

Spring river, in the southeast corner, a government post was planted, called

Baxter Springs. This was after the Pea Ridge battle and the conquest of north-

west Arkansas. But southwest Missouri and northwest Arkansas were swarm-
ing with guerrillas, bushwhackers, and outlaws, and what one did not take the

others did. The Neutral Land was campaigned over by both sides during the

civil war, Vjut no important engagement took place thereon. But raids were in-

cessant from the Indian territory, Arkansas, and Missouri.

The so-called civilized tribes of Indians down in the territory had disagreed

among themselves. Some of them joined the confederacy and some of them
were loyal to the government, but the greater part were with the confederacy,
because the confederacy had been long planned, and the assistance of the Indians
against the government had been looked after at a very early date. In fact, as
soon as the civil war was under way the Confederate States made an offensive

and defensive treaty with the national council of the Cherokees, which treaty
was, after the occupation of Arkansas and much fighting on the border, repealed
in 18(;.T by the Cherokee council. It is stated that Col. Elias Boudinot, a Chero-
kee, was chairman of the Arkansas convention of secession.

IX.— CIVIL WAR— BAXTER SPRINGS.

The most serious of the many raids upon the Neutral Land was that which
resulted in the battle and massacre at Baxter Springs on October 6, 1863. The
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following is the account of this massacre, as given in Greeley's Conflict, vol, 2,

page 452:

"General Blunt, having been on business to Kansas, was returning with a
small cavalry escort to Fort Smith, when he was struck, near Baxter Springs,
Cherokee nation, by Quantrill, with 600 guerrillas, and most of his small escort
killed or disabled. Among the eighty killed— nearly all after they had been
captured— were Maj. H. Z. Curtis, son of Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis, and several
civilians. [General Curtis named Fort Zarah for this son.] General Blunt,
rallying some fifteen of his guard, escaped capture and death by great coolness
and courage; their persistency in boldly fighting creating a belief that they were
the van of a heavy force. A considerable train that accompanied them was
sacked and burned. The attack was made very near the little post known as
Fort Blair, which was next assailed; but its defenders, though few, were brave,
and well led by Lieutenant Pond, Third Wisconsin cavalry, who beat the enemy
oflf, inflicting a loss of eleven killed and many more wounded. General Blunt
and his remnant of escort kept the prairie till night, then made their way to the
post. They had not ventured thither before, apprehending that it had been
taken."

A longer and more detailed account, by Dr. W. H. Warner, of Girard, is to be
found in the History of Kansas, A. F. Andreas & Co., Chicago, 1883.

X,— NEUTRAL LAND IN 1865.

I first went over the Neutral Land, the whole length from north to south,

while in the army, in 1865. We passed the settlements on Drywood creek, but
in the whole Neutral Land I saw no habited house, but saw several standing
chimneys. The Neutral Land, in the beginning of 1865, was entirely an unset-

tled country. There was a road through it leading from Fort Scott down past

Baxter Springs to Fort Gibson and to Fort Smith.

We camped at one place, now in Crawford county, where there were holes in

the prairie which appeared very strange, and an examination showed that there

was a large coal bank close to the surface, and that prairie fires had burned out
the coal bank, which was from four to six feet thick, and that these holes had
filled up with water and retained it on the surface of the prairie. The "holes in

the prairie" were well known camping places. The grass was exceedingly tall

and rank, which was explained by the fact that it had never been plowed or cul-

tivated, and that very few cattle had grazed on it. During the war it would have
been impossible to have held any cattle within that territoiy without a military

guard. Deer, prairie-chickens, quails and other game were very abundant, and
continvially in sight.

In the southern portion of the tract the forests of Spring river and the Neosho
were very dense and heavy. I remember in many places where aged black wal-

nut trees had grown vip, and in their maturity had fallen over, and their trunks,

four and five feet in thickness, were lying on the ground. We camped on both
the Neosho and Spring rivers, and there seemed to be a vast amount of the sea-

soned black walnuts lying there, apparently indestructible.

I made up my mind that when the war was over I was going to the Neutral
Land and enter up some land, which I afterwards did. It seems that many
other soldiers with like experience came to a like conclusion.

Late in 1865 settlement began again, hostilities having ended during the
summer.

The year 1866 was a devasting-grasshopper year, and there was but little emi-

gration to the Neutral Land.

XI.—NEUTRAL LAND IN 1867.

In 1867 I started from Iowa for Kansas. There being no railroads nearer than
Kansas City, the trip had to be made in wagons. With a party in emigrant
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wagons from Iowa, which party I had joined in Missouri, I entered the Neutral

Land from the east about June 1, 18G7, coming from a point near where Carthage,

Mo., had stood. Southwestern Missouri had no appearances of civihzation except

L.laok.'ii.-d chimneys. Carthage had disappeared, except as to some ruins, but as

we came through there were two or three native lumber buildings going up, a

little sawmill having been brought into the country. But we could not lay in

supplies there, and the party with which I was traveling determined first to go

in and select land and then go and get supplies afterwards. The first "store"

we found in the Neutral Land was on the road leading west to Cow creek. The

store had been established bilt a very short time, and a blacksmith shop made

out of native lumber was being built. It was called Neutral City, and was situ-

ated, as near as I can now judge, in the northeast part of Cherokee county—

I

would .say about section 3, township 32, range 25.

Tht>re were quite a lot of covered wagons at the store when we arrived, one

bright, beautiful morning, after a heavy rain. Everybody carried from one to

two revolvers strapped on, and every man wore some part of a government uni-

form—cap, blouse, or pants. We traveled south toward Shawnee creek and

camped near a house. I went up to the house to get some directions in regard

to travel, and found it belonged to Doctor McDowell, with whom I got acquainted

at that time. He subsequently became a very important personage in the affairs

of the Neutral Land. The old Neutral City, which afterward became a village

and post-office, must not be confounded with the station of "Neutral," on the

Gulf road, between Columbus and Baxter Springs. They are two entirely differ-

ent places. From Doctor McDowell's we crossed to the west side of the county

over territory entirely uninhabited. At a place called Millersburg, in the forks

of Cherry creek, there was a little log cabin recently erected, and a garden, and a

shanty with the sign "store" on it. A person who was working in the garden

came up and unlocked a padlock and opened the store. We wanted some

matches. An inventory of the store would have shown about $150 worth of

goods. When we got our matches, the man locked the store up with his padlock

and went off to his work. His name was Whitcraft.

We camped west of where Hallowell is now located. There were a few new
settlers on Cherry creek. Over on the Neosho there were some farms. After

taking up our "claims," of which there was ample opportunity to satisfy any

one, and bacon being fifty cents a pound, corn-meal six cents a pound, and
flour fifteen cents a pound, we determined to go over to Missouri and buy a wagon-
load of provisions. It was a very long trip. Southwestern Missouri was a deso-

lated area, and southeastern Kansas had been eaten up by grasshoppers the year

Itefore. We had to go up on the Osage river, and succeeded in buying and hav-
ing corn-meal ground for a dollar a bushel, and buying bacon for twenty-five

cents a pound; other things in proportion.

There was at that time some discussion in regard to the Neutral Land ques-

tion, and as to whether it would soon "come in" ; that is, be open to homestead
settlement.

I had .scarcely returned with my party of four from the Missouri trip after

provisions, when one of my new acquaintances came to me and toid me that a

j)reacher named Buckmaster, down towards the Neosho, was going to get up a
iws.se to come up and lynch me. He said that I was a " reb." and a guerrilla in

Missouri, and that he had shot at me by moonlight when I was trying to steal

his horses, and that they did not want any horse thieves and rebels in Kansas.
The feeling was exceedingly bitter in regard to Missouri bushwhacking and
guerrillas, and, as the emigrants were almost all soldiers, and everybody wore a
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revolver, it was a dangerous thing to be considered a Missouri bushwhacker. I

concluded that the best thing for me to do was to hunt Mr. Buckmaster up im-

mediately. So, getting onto a horse, I started. When nearing Mr. Buckmaster's

I saw a man putting some clapboards on a log-cabin stable. As he seemed to be
an old settler, probably having been there a year, and, supposing he would know
the old settlers of the neighborhood, I rode up to him and asked him whether there

were any Iowa soldiers around anywhere. He looked at me for a short time, and
then said: "No, I do not know any Iowa soldiers, but I know you." I asked
him whom he thought I was, and he said: "You were an officer on Gen. Bob.
Mitchell's staflf, and I saw you at 'such and such a place.'" I said to him:
" You are right, and I was there"; and he said: "When I see a man I never for-

get him." So I took his name, and went down to see Mr. Buckmaster, told him
who I was, and referred him to this man ; took supper with Mr. Buckmaster— paid
him twenty-five cents for it— and he said I had a narrow escape. This Buck-
master turned out to be one of the most furious, flaming, ranting preachers of

the period. He was a great frontier expounder, exhorter, and hunter. He was
sfjiritually minded like a goat.

The country rapidly filled up; almost every man a soldier. The official his-

tory of the Neutral Land, which gives clews to some of the events which took
place, is as follows:

XII.— OFFICIAL HISTORY— ACT OF 1830.

Returning now to the official history of the Neutral Land, we find that the
act of May 28, 1830 i -4 Stat, at Large, 411), provided that the president of the
United States might cause so much of the territory west of the Mississippi river not
included in any state or organized territory, and to which Indian title had been
extinguished, as he might judge necessary, to be divided into a suitable number
of districts for the reception of such tribes as might choose to exchange for such
districts the lands then occupied thereon.

Section 3 of this act is as follows:

'^And be it further enacted, That, in the making of any such exchange or
exchanges, it shall and may be lawful for the president solemnly to assure the
tribe or nation with which the exchange is made that the United States will
forever secure and guarantee to them and their heirs or successors the country
so exchanged with them; and if they prefer it, that the United States will cause
a patent or grant to be made and executed to them for the same; provided, al-

ways, that such lands shall revert to the United States if the Indians become
extinct or abandon the same."

The patent provided for in this section was executed by President Van Buren
December 31, 1838. It followed substantially the provisions of the treaty of 1835.

A copy of the patent may be found at page 44 in the congressional report, bound
in a volume in the Kansas State Historical Society entitled "Cherokee Neutral
Laws" (Lands), which book and report I will hereafter quote as "C. N. L."

XIII.— CHEROKEE TREATY OF 1866.

By the treaty of July 19, 1866, the Cherokees ceded "the Neutral Lands" to

the United States in trust, the language of the section of the treaty by which
the land was granted being as follows:

"The Cherokee nation hereby cedes, in trust, to the United States the tract of
land in the state of Kansas which was sold to the Cherokees by the United
States under the provisions of the second article of the treaty of 18.35, and also
that strip of land ceded to the nation by the fourth article of said treaty, which
is included in the state of Kansas: and the Cherokees consent that said lands
may be included in the limits and jurisdiction of the said state.

"The lands herein ceded shall be surveyed as the public lands of the United

—10
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States are surveyed, under the direction of the commissioner of the general land

otVice and shall l.o appraised by two disinterested persons, one to be designated

bv the Cherokee national council and one by the secretary of the interior, and,

in ease of a disagreement, bv a third person, to be mutually selected by the

aforesaid appraisers: the appraisement to be not less than an average of $1.2o

per acre, exclusive of improvements.
. , ,. ,

" \nd the secretary of the interior shall, from time to time, as such surveys

and aiM-raisements are approved by him, after due advertisements for sealed

bids sell such lands to the highest bidders for cash, in parcels not exceeding 160

acres and at not less than the appraised value; provided, that whenever there

are improvements of the value of fifty dollars made on the lands, not being

mineral, and owned and personally occupied by any person for agricultural pur-

poses at the date of the signing hereof, such persons so owning and in person

H'siding on such improvements shall, after due proof, made under such regulations

as the secretary of the interior may prescribe, be entitled to buy, at the appraised

value, the smallest quantitv of land, in legal subdivisions which will include his

improvements, not exceeding in the aggregate 160 acres; the expenses of survey

and appraisement to be paid by the secretary out of the proceeds of sale of said

land: provided, that nothing in this article shall prevent the secretary of the

interior from selling the whole of said Neutral Lands in a body to any responsible

party, for cash, for a sum not less than §800,000." (11 Stat, at Large, 115-120.)

By amendment, the last proviso of this section was changed so as to read as

follows:

"Amendment 2. Strike out the last proviso in article 17, and insert, in lieu

thereof, the follovi^ing: Provided, that nothing in this article shall prevent the

secretary of the interior from selling the whole of said lands not occupied by

actual settlers at the date of the ratification of this treaty, not exceeding 160

acres to each person entitled to preemption under the preemption laws of the

United States, in a body, to any responsible party, for cash, for a sum not less

than one dollar per acre." ( 123.)

XIV.— AMERICAN EMIGRANT COMPANY.

On August 30, 1866, James Harlan, then secretary of the interior, sold the

Neutral Lands to the American Emigrant Company. This was a Connecticut

corporation, incorporated in 1863, with an authorized capital of $1,000,000, by An-

drew G. Hammond, Francis Gillette, John Hooker, Franklin Chamberlin, and

Henry K. W. Welch, of Hartford, Conn.; Samuel P. Lyman, of New York; and

Ferdinand C. D. McKay, James C. Savery, and Tallmadge E. Brown, of Des

Moines, Iowa. At the time of the attempted purchase of the Neutral Lands the

directors of the company were Harris, Chamberlin, Williams, Savery, and Hooker.

It was a great and dishonest act. It was done by Secretary Harlan just as he

was aV)out to retire from office, and the newspapers were full of complaint against

it as being a dishonest, corrupt, boodling transaction, and it, among other things,

assisted in retiring Mr. Harlan from the United States senate, and raising a great

outcry against him as a dishonest man. There were some who stated that he

did it at the instigation of Mr. Pomeroy, the United States senator from Kansas.

Such charge was probably true. Pomeroy and Harlan enjoyed, in the newspa-

pers of that time, a similar notoriety. Both of them were intentionally devout.

Both of them worked under ministerial influence to the fullest extent, and both

of them were charged with bribe taking and bribe giving, and both of them went
out of office under the same kind of a cloud.

A copy of the Harlan contract will be found in the book above cited, C. N.
L. ,

page 47. It was a sale on credit, before the land was surveyed, and provided
for only §25,000 down.

It was openly charged at the time that the Harlan contract was made under
strained circumstances. The story goes that Mr. Harlan was to go out of office

at twelve midnight, September 1, 1866, and that his successor, Mr. Browning,
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was waiting patiently in the anteroom to take possession. (He had been ap-

pointed July 27.) The political situation was very squally. Mr. Harlan had all

of his clerks up at night, and he was finishing up business at a furiovis rate.

After midnight, it is claimed, Mr. Harlan signed the Neutral Land contract,

dating it two days back, and sent it out for record in the department. Mr.
Browning did not get the surrender of the portfolio until about one a. m., and
the first thing he did was to intervene, hold up the contract, and ask a ruling of

the attorney-general thereon.

XV.— OVERTHROW OF THE HARLAN SALE.

On October i, 1866, Atty.-Gen. Henry Stanbery rendered an opinion (12 Op.
Attys.-Gen., 57) on this sale, to the effect that it was void because made on time
and not for cash, while the treaty with the Cherokees provided that the sale of

the land should be made for cash. Acting on this opinion. Secretary Browning,
Harlan's successor, set aside the sale, although $25,000 of the purchase-price had
been paid.

This was the condition of things when I entered the Neutral Land. Every-
body supposed the land would be government land: it had been deeded to the

United States. The Osages had sold to the United States that portion of Kan-
sas adjoining the Neutral Land (and running thirty miles west), by treaty made
September 21, 1866, proclaimed January 21, 1867. (11 Stat, at Large.)

At the date of the promulgation of the treaty of August 11, 1866, there were
on the Neutral Land 1031 families. At the fall election there were 322 votes,

which shows that most of the settlers had not been on the land long enough to
vote.

XVI.

—

Johnson's new cabinet.

When O. H. Browning got in as secretary of the interior, the settlers de-

manded of Senator Pomeroy and Congressman Sidney Clarke that they be on
the alert and not let the land be sold again. The promises were made and re-

peated, and the newspapers of the state, as a rule, sided with the settlers. Both
Pomeroy and Clarke were unreliable, and worked together. One was the senior

senator. The other was the only congressman. Either one of them was able to

prevent a sale. Either one would talk business with the lobby. I knew them
both personally. Congressman "Sid." Clarke made a speech in Fort Scott in

the summer of 1867, at which time he sent for people to come up from the Neu-
tral Land to hear him. I came up and heard him. He promised the settlers

their land for $1.25 per acre, and was much applauded by his audience. He put
in the balance of his time defending President "Andy" Johnson, who had then,

started to develop "my policy," that was to bring about his impeachment.
The soldier settlers of the Neutral Land were all opposed to President John-

son's policy ; they feared it would reopen the civil war, and they suspicioned
Clarke.

The president had fixed up a new cabinet in July, 1866, but its members did
not all get to work soon. Kansas was not with the president, and, politically, the'

people of the Neutral Land were opposed to Browning, the new secretary of the in-

terior, and well they might be. Stanbery came in with Browning, on President
Johnson's new deal, as attorney-general, and the administration stood together,

and when the term closed none of them were ever heard of afterward.

XVII,— BROWNING, SECRJITARY OP THE INTERIOR.

In a congressional report (C. N. L., p. 9), we find the following comments on
the new secretary of the interior:

"There are many other as cogent reasons why the [Harlan] sale was void, which
were not submitted to the attorney-general, and hence never passed upon.
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'• How long Secrotary Browning retained this opinion does not appear of rec-

ord and c-nnnot be deduced from the facts, but on the 9th day of October, 1867,

something over eleven months after he declared the safe by Harlan void, he un-

dertook to Tuake one ( sale] of the same lands to James F. Joy, of Detroit, Mich.

Hut he too violated the provisions of the treaty of 1866. He gave no official or

'due advcrtipemont' of an intention to sell. He did not sell 'all of said lands in

!i body,' as the Cherokee strip was not included. He did not sell under 'sealed

bids, ""as the treaty contemplates. The best explanation of what he did do may
be ascertained from the othcial statement that he himself made to the house

(see Ex. Doc. No. 85, XLth Cong., 2d ses.), as follows:

" 'I sugRested aurt iir^jcd at tlie last session of congress that the United States should be-

come the purchaser at one dollar por acre and issue bonds in payment thereof. Such a propo-
sition was, I believe, subniitt<'d to congress but not accepted.

" '.Vfter till' adjournnieut of congress, I authorized an unofficial statement to be made in

newspapers that the proposals for the purchase of said lands in a body would be received at the
department until the 1st of October.

" 'Karly iu Octol)er, Mr. .James F. Joy, of Detroit, Mich., proposed to take the lands in a
body at one dollar per acre, aiui pay the cash for them.

" ' No other oiler was made. I accepted Mr. Joy's, and concluded a contract with him, from
which ail lands occupied by actual settlers at the date of the ratification of the treaty were
excluded. A copy of the contract is herewith furnished.'

"There were no bids under this 'unofficial statement in newspapers.' . . .

"There was no attetiipt by either Harlan or Browning to sell in parcels to set-

tlers or purchase under sealed bids, as provided by the treaty, or official notice

for competition in bids for the whole in a body."

XVIII.— PRESIDENTIAL PROMISES.

The iniquity of the Joy sale was increased by the fact that it was openly and

generally charged that Browning and Joy were brothers-in-law. The last sale

was more villainous than the first. The population had increased to over 5,000,

and their rights were being taken away.

Pomeroy and Clarke were hand in glove with the "Joy purchase," and were

being flageliated by the newspapers. "Browning and his brother-in-law" was
the text of many Western editorials, and nobody believed but that the whole

transaction would be set aside. It was also claimed that Kansas men who had
called in Washington upon the president had been assured that the settlers

would get the land. And letters were claimed to have been written by the presi-

dent containing the same statement to settlers on the Neutral Land who had
formerly been otHcers of the army, and who knew Andy Johnson during the war,

at Nashville, while he was military governor of Tennessee.

The Leavenworth Times, under charge of Col. D. R. Anthony, was very fear-

less in its criticisms of both Pomeroy and Clarke.

XIX.— BROWNING SALE TO JOY.

The contract between Browning and his brother-in-law, Joy, was dated Octo-

ber 9, 1867. The fact did not get into the public prints as soon as it should, but
in the meantime the land had been officially surveyed. A more inaccurate or

dishonest job of surveying was probably never done before that time in the pub-
lic surveys. The survey took place hastily between the two sales.

I remember coming onto a township corner in 1867. It was a green cotton-

wood stick about one inch in diameter and five feet long, stuck into the ground.
The stick was whittled fiat on one side, and the boundaries marked on with a lead-

Iiencil. My companion said: " We must select our landquiclrly, before the bound-
aries get away."

A copy of the contract of sale to Joy will be found in C. N. L. page 10.

Question as to the validity of the Joy title was raised everywhere, and Pome-
roy and Clarke said that the sale was void, and they tried to explain how it could
liave taken place without their know-ledge.

On June G, 1868, the American Emigrant Company transferred to Joy all of
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its rights under the Harlan sale. (A copy of this transfer, together with a copy

of the charter of the company, will be found in C. N. L. pp. 47, iS, 4:9.)

Settlers on the Osage lands, on the west, were having trouble with their lands

>

and a Fourth of July ( 1868 was arranged at which Pomeroy and Clarke were or-

dered to be present, but they did not come.

XX.—FOURTH or JULY, 1868.

But a Fourth of July episode did occur at Baxter Springs. A town had arisen

near the old government post. It was a "wide open," lawless town. It was the

toughest town then on earth. It was near "Battle Corners," as Noble Prentis

called that territory near which Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and the Indian ter-

ritory cornered. The guerrillas and outlaws of the civil war were then alive and

in their prime. Baxter Springs had become an outlet for Texas cattle.

James F. Joy went down to see the people of Baxter Springs, and made them

the same speech that he had made at Fort Scott and other places on the line.

He told them of the immense capital that was back of him, and how he was

going to build a railroad that would make them all rich. He depicted to the lot-

owners how property would rise, and what a metropolis Baxter Springs would

become.

The owners of town lots had no sympathy with settlers on public lands, and

they espoused the cause of Mr. Joy.

The Baxter Springs Herald of July 1, 1868, gives an account of a visit to

the town of Mr. Joy and Congressman Grinnell, of Iowa, and of a meeting at

which the following resolutions were adopted:

"Whereas, The citizens of Baxter Springs have had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. Joy and Mr. Grinnell— Mr. Joy being the purchaser of the Cherokee Neutral
Lands: therefore, be it

"Besoived, That we are fully satisfied with the plan marked out by him by
which the settlers on said lands are to be dealt with, and we deem said plan to be
just and liberal in the highest degree, and will finally result more beneficially to

the settlers than any other heretofore proposed plan.

"^e it further resolved, That we are in favor of the early completion of the
proposed railroad, and will give him our united support in favoring the great en-

terprise."

So Baxter Springs placed itself in antagonism to the settlers. It wanted to

be the county-seat, but the settlers voted for a piece of high prairie, where Co-

lumbus now stands. I was one who went with a party to pile up stone to mark

the site where the county-seat should be. The antagonism between Baxter

Springs and the settlers was bitter and enduring. It lasted until Baxter Springs

was dead and a reminiscence. It disappeared like an exhalation ; and years after-

wards was refounded by other men, under other circumstances, and under better

auspices.

Armed men rode into Baxter Springs and took what public records there

were and moved them to the new town of Columbus, the county-seat, and more

than once the former town was in danger of invasion and destruction. Those in

Baxter Springs who favored the settlers left Baxter Springs, and either moved to

Columbus or out of the county.

But Baxter Springs was very prosperous for awhile. People with money in-

vested there, and they also invested in Fort Scott, on the strength of Mr. Joy's

speeches. A man then, who afterward became a client of mine, invested 630,000

in Baxter Springs lots. Years afterward, as his agent, I sold the whole business,

with three deserted dwellings and one large store building, for S126. The store

building absolutely rotted down, and was not even used as fire-wood, so great

was the desolation that overwhelmed Baxter Springs.
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Messra. Joy and Grinnell, after so visiting Baxter Springs, had to return to

Kansas City, Mo., by horse power, there being no railroad.

I was breaking' prairie thf> next forenoon with some very ill-tempered mules,

whieh took up almo.st my entire attention. I heard a voice, and, looking around,

I found two men in a buggy, with a large, strong span of horses close behind me.

I immediately recognized one of them as Mr. Grinnell. He had been my father's

guest in Iowa. I knew him well. He did not recognize me, and I did not want

to be recognized. I noticed Mr. Joy carefully, and knew who he was by a

picture I had seen in a large print. They were driving across a trackless piece

of prairie through the high grass, and were trying to find a road running to the

northwest.

Two or three hours afterwards a detachment of horsemen came along trying

to find and overtake them. It was the arrangement of an impromptu party to

capture them, but it did not succeed. The party had watched another road too

long.
XXI.—THE SUPPLEMENTAL TREATY.

Although the American Emigrant Company did not transfer its interest to Joy

until June 6, 18G8, a supplemental treaty was made by the United States with

the Cherokees, ratifying the Harlan sale and ratifying the transfer of the emi-

grant company under the Harlan sale to James F. Joy, and this loas done on

April 27, lSi>S, which shows that the government of the United States knew on

April 27. 18G8, that a transfer was to be made June 6, 1868, and, considering it

was made, ratified it.

And then, upon June 6, 1868, the United States senate ratified the treaty con-

taining the said provisions; and on June 10, 1868, the treaty was proclaimed by

the president.

Said so-called "treaty" sets aside the Joy sale, but specifically gives Joy full

rights to all of the land under the Harlan sale. This was necessary so as to

scoop in the land occupied in the meantime by about 3000 people under the pub-
lic-land law. The law gave a homestead on five years' occupation, but service in

the army was counted in, and the soldier who had served three years got title in

two years, but with the right to buy the land at SI. 25 per acre.

The "treaty" ratified by the senate cut off these rights from all settlers

coming in after July 19, 1866. This precious document is found in 16 Statutes
at Large, page 727.

In 1871, being in Washington on some business, I met a public man whom I

well knew, who told me that that act went through the United States senate
when but three persons were present, that it was done at a night session, that
there was no formal report, and that the subject was never examined by a com-
mittee in the United States senate, nor did the United States senate know any-
thing about the matter as a proposition, nor take any action in a legitimate way,
but the matter was run through by Mr. Harlan and Mr. Pomeroy, who man-
aged it.

XXII.— CONGRESSIONAL ACTION.

While those matters were taking place, and while the Kansas representatives
were silent and getting their pay, a Mr. Julian, from Indiana, caused to be passed
a house re.solution, as follows:

''lie it resolved by the Senate and Hou.w of Representatives of the United
tSfafrs of America, in Conaress assembled:

u I'lTv!^'"^-*
^^^ president of the United States be and he is hereby directed to with-

hold tlif iHHumg of patents to the purchasers of lands heretofore sold, or which may
Hereafter h.f .so Id, und^r and by virtue of the treaty between the United States
and the Cherokee Indians concluded on the nineteenth day of July, in the year
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eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the treaty between the Unitpd States and the

Great and Little Osage Indians, concluded on the twenty-ninth day of Septem-
ber, in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-five, or under any Indian treaty which
may hereafter be concluded, until otherwise provided for by law.

"Passed the house of representatives June 3, 1868.

"Attest: Edward McPherson, Clerks

Three days after the efforts of the Indiana congressman, the Kansas

member succeeded in getting Mr. Joy through the senate as above set forth.

Thereupon a joint resolution was passed by congress (house of representatives)

June 13, 1868, demanding that all persons settling in the Neutral Lands prior to

June 10, 1868, should have their lands for S1.2o per acre. (A copy of the resolu-

tion is found in C. N. L., page 21.) The president paid no attention to these

matters. He persistently ignored all suggestions from the house of representa-

tives. They were in the way. They were against "my policy." He placed him-

self defiantly against them. He was making reasons why he should be impeached.

He was wholly reckless, was impeached, and was saved by one vote, and it was

the vote of a new Kansas senator (Ross). Why should it be strange that the

nemesis of fate should pursue that Kansas senator. He as well as Pomeroy and

Clarke were exiled from" the state by the imperial decree of public opinion.

XXIII.— MR. joy's excuse.

James F. Joy was at that time the president of the Michigan Central railroad.

In an argument before the committee of the house on Indian affairs, he made the

following statement regarding his connection with the transaction:

"I will give a short history of my connection with these Cherokee Neixtral

Lands. I am engaged, as some of you know, as the agent of gentlemen in the

eastern section of the union, who are engaged in building railroads in the West.
I commenced with them in Michigan, and in the progress of events these opera-

tions extended till they reached Illinois and Missouri and Kansas City. At that

point it was my design to stop and never proceed any further. Having suc-

ceeded in bridging the Missouri and completing roads so that we could reach the

road in Kansas, it was my design to stop. But when we reached that point there

were other interests found beyond, and I was importuned, on behalf of gentle-

men in Kansas, to take up the border-tier road in Kansas, which runs through
the Neutral Lands, and thence down through the Indian country, so as to make
a great route for an outlet for the productions of the country to the Gulf. Kansas
is some 800 miles nearer the tide-waters by this route to the Gulf than in any
other direction, and the interest of that section requires this outlet. My friends

importuned me to take up that road and build it. It was the natural direction

for a road: and, although it was not my purpose to take it up, yet in the progress

of the discussion and in portraying the advantages from building it, they brought
to my mind this tract of land called the Neutral Lands. It is fifty miles long and
twenty-five miles wide. It was represented to me, and by some gentlemen now on

this committee, that there were few settlers there; that it was almost entirely

destitute of population, but a good country; and that there might be a sufficient

inducement for capitalists to take hold of it, because the lands might be of such
value that they would make it best to build the road. They thought they would,

however, build the road if they could get the lands, and they thought that if I

would allow them to use my name in the proposition for that land to the depart-

ment at Washington they could purchase it.

" I said to them, after great hesitation, they might do so ; and Colonel Coates,

of Kansas City, the president of that railroad company, visited Washington dur-

ing the last administration, and made a proposition to Mr. Browning to purchase
this land. That was in the month of June, 1867, I think. Mr. Browning said to

him: 'I will not accept the proposition now, but I will publish an informal notice

in the newspapers that they are still in the market, as, on account of some in-

formality in the treaty, the former contract was declared invalid.' He said that

propositions would be received for them until the 1st of October following, and
then he said: 'If you come to Washington and make a proposition that I

think I can accept, I will do it.' Mr. Coates went home, and he made a propo-

sition for the lands in my name, and Mr. Browning accepted that proposition.
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An informal contract was prepared. I did not then intend to have these lands,

nor to take up this road, but the parties were exceedingly anxious to have the

road, and I so far permitted them to use my name.
"In the meantime these lands had been sold to what was called the American

Emi^jrant C'om|)any. When the contract was made with me in behalf of this rail-

road comjiany, that emigrant company rose into life and published all over the

world that they owned these lands, and they should contest the sale.

" I wrote immediately to Mr. Urowning, stating the nature of the contest,

which 1 did not want to be involved in, and requesting him to cancel the contract

with me. I had never dreamed of any controversy with the settlers in these

lands. Mr. Browning wrote back that he thought he had done the best thing
for the Indians, as they would lose the lands if they were not sold, and he held
me to the contract; and the result was a controversy between the emigrant com-
pany and myself.

"My contract was with the department, and they were made powerless by the
emigrant company disregarding their title. Nothing could be done. So it re-

mained till June, 18G8, when the emigrant company, some of them, came to me
and requested that a compromise should be made, and that we should pay them
something. 1 declined squarely. I said there was no money made out of it, and
if there was to be a controversy we were not to be involved in it. This led to a
good deal of discussion and negotiation. The contract made in my name was
for cash, and money was worth eight or ten per cent. Their scrip was taken at
five per cent, annually. They sent to me a proposition and said: ' You can afford
to pay something as the difference between your contract and ours. If you take
our contract and have it sanctioned by the Cherokees there is the difference
between seven and five per cent. Figure that out and we will go to the Chero-
kees and have a new treaty; and if the government sanctions it, we will have
the lands transferred to you.' In the position in which we were it was for my
interest to have it accepted, and, after considering the question and consultation
with my friends in Boston and New York, I concluded to accept the proposition.
They came here and consulted with the Cherokee delegation. They were glad to
have the difficulty settled, so that they could receive the interest for their money,
and the result was a new treaty, embodied in this document."

XXIV,— W. R. LAUGHLIP}.

One day in 1868 a report was circulated that there would be a meeting in a
log .schoolhouse which had recently been put up near the mouth of Cherry creek.
I rode on horseback eight miles to attend the meeting, and met several of my old-

soldier friends there. Mr. W. R. Laughlin was sitting in a chair, and on an ex-

temporized coarse table, made out of a packing box, there burned two tallow
candles. The room contained the heads of nearly all the families for several
miles around. Mr. Laughlin got up and said that he lived over near Neutral
City, and that a couple of weeks before he and his neighbors were penning some
Texas steers that had been driven in, and that it had been very tiresome work,
and that they had sat around on the top of the rail pen and had got to discussing
this Joy matter, and had come to the conclusion that something ought to be done,
and that they had delegated him to come around and talk in the various settle-
ments in the Neutral Land and tell them how it was understood to be.

Then he made a little talk in regard to what the homestead laws were and the
acts of congress which gave to every soldier a homestead or a right to purchase
for 8L25 per acre, and he said that the people of the Neutral Lands were all sol-
diers, and each one was entitled to a homestead, and that they must resist the
giving away of the land to speculators, and that they ought to organize and appoint
committees for the various localities, so as to be able to get up meetings and act
together, and he said that this was the first meeting that he had called. Mr.
Laughlin spoke about half an hour. He was very plainly dressed, rough bearded,
coarse, awkward as a dromedary— hesitating, confused. He could not get him-
self together. He was talking, and spitting all over the floor, kept his hands in
his pockets, and when he pulled them out he pulled out a jack-knife and played
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with it in his hands while he talked. -The light in the room was very dim. He
snuffed the candle with his fingers and rubbed it on his pants, which were stuffed

into his boots, on which were a big pair of Texas spurs, his boots being very

coarse and about up to his knees.

In the discussion which grew up around I took no part. I had seen so many
good speakers that it was painful for me to listen to Mr. Laughlin, who was so

rude and ignorant and boorish. I came away with a man who had become a

great friend of mine. He was a captain in Birge's sharpshooters, one of the cel-

ebrated regiments of the civil war— a very capable and intelligent man. As we
rode away we both agreed that no movement would come to anything that would
have such an ignoramus to head it as Laughlin, and we discussed the propriety

of getting up an organization and getting some lawyer from Fort Scott or Kan-
sas City. Strange as it may appear, Mr. Laughlin organized the Neutral Land
well and put matters into good working order.

I would not have stated this episode were it not for the fact that he after-

wards went to Washington and made speeches, and for the further fact that he

came back and made speeches through southeastern Kansas, and one particu-

larly that I went to hear, which was as fine an effort as any man need aspire to.

I listened to him with absolute surprise. In three years he had become a pol-

ished orator, and he swayed a large crowd with an eloquence and adroitness that

perfectly captivated me. I never made such a speech in my life as he made, and
never could; and if I had to wish, I would only wish to be able to make as great

a speech and as effective a speech as he made.

After the cause of the Neutral Land was lost in the courts, I had the honor

of supporting Mr. Laughlin as a nominee for congress. Shortly after his nomi-

nation he was taken with a violent sickness in the form of typhoid, and during

his whole candidacy he remained hanging to life by a thread. He never was
able to leave his house during the whole campaign, and was beaten. Shortly

after, having occasion to visit his part of the country, I inquired near his house

whether he was still living there, for I wished to visit him. The person of whom
I inquired said that Mr. Laughlin had left the country. I asked him where he

went to. The man, pointing to a distant hill, said: "All any of us know is that

he went up over that hill, going west. He did not have any money, and he got

everything ho had into a covered wagon, and one of the whippletrees needed a

ferrule, and he said that he was going to go until he left Kansas, and that he was
not going to spend a cent fixing anything until he got outside of the state." That
is the last I ever heard or saw of Mr. Laughlin,

XXV.^ AMOS SANFORD.

But during the term in which Laughlin became a leader there grew up an op-

position leader by the name of Amos Sanford. His gift of oratory was not acquired

nor built up by hand work. He had a natural gift. He could arise upon all occa-

sions and talk upon all subjects. He could not say anything, as far as ideas went,

or give anything new, but he had a wonderful flow of talk. Speech-making came
as easy to him as breathing. He always desired to be talking. He never was

satisfied unless he was talking. He called himself "the Patrick Henry of Kan-
sas"; billed himself as such in speeches. Afterwards he went to the legislature.

He was the bitter opponent of Mr. Laughlin, and tried in every way to break him
down and dispose of him. There were very many who believed that Mr. Sanford

was sincere, and Mr. Sanford succeeded in making a great many people believe

that Mr. Laughlin was insincere. Cruel and mendacious stories were circulated

about Mr. Laughlin having been "fixed" by the railroad company, and having

been "fixed" by Mr. Joy. I took the side of Mr. Laughlin, because I saw that
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he was iniproviiif,' and believed him to be an honest man and considered Mr. San-.

fi>ra unsound. In fact, my idea of Mr. Sanford was that he was a blatherskite,

and, at a private meetinpr between us which lasted a couple of hours, he endeav-

ored to persuade me to join his forces.

I had been present at the founding of the county-seat at Columbus; had

written the first will written in the county; had sat on the first jury, and was

acquainted with a great many people in the county. His idea of binding me to

him was that I should hold some county office, but this I did not care to do,

and told him that if the fight came to a finish between him and Laughlin I

should do my best to overthrow him, and support Laughlin. About four weeks

after that, while absent from my shanty on the prairie, for it was only a shanty,

where I was "keejjing bach," I came back and found a piece of jjaper stuck up

on my door ordering me to leave the county within forty-eight hours, and signed

"Vigilance Committee." I thought it was some neighbor who was perpetrating

a joke, but a couple of days after that a person who lived a couple of miles from

me said: "What were all those people doing over to your house?" and then

told me that he had seen a body of about sixty horsemen ride up to my house,

and ride around it. I immediately struck out to find what was the matter, and,

after riding about four miles in the direction which they were said to have gone,

I came onto the fact that this body had been around notifying several Laughlin

men to leave the county ; and it seems as if that sort of a i^lan had been devised

as a sort of a scare, for nothing came of it.

In 1870, while matters were very much perplexed, I was sent as a delegate to

a county convention from the township in which I lived. Mr. Sanford ran the

county convention. When the committee on credentials reported the names of

the delegates, my name was omitted. I arose to demand why my name was not on

the list, and was told that a Mr. So and So had been recognized as the delegate.

Thereupon I told them that I knew Mr. So and So, and that he was not a resi-

dent of my township. Thereupon another man arose, and said that he knew that

was so, too, but that this man had come in from the other township with, a load

of wood to sell, had been asked to take my place, and that I was being taken off

the list, the same as he was. The Sanford scheme went through all right, and I

was excluded from my seat, as were others. Mr. Sanford afterward left the state

and went to preaching, and afterwards, I am told, went into an insane asylum.

XXVI.—THE LEAGUE.

The league soon became an important factor and dominated the entire Neutral
Land. Mr. Laughlin was sent to Washington with money raised from public

subscription. Baxter Springs continued to fight. Men were hired to come into

the Neutral Land to talk and fight for "the Joy side." Newspapers were at-

tempted to be established for that purpose, and much money was spent by " the
Joy side," as it was called, to manufacture public opinion. Factions grew up in

the league, but did not disturb its purpose. It dominated everything in politics

and affairs of its territory, but no organized resistance to the rights of Mr. Joy
and the railroad company was made until an attempt was made to take possession
of and construct a road through the lands.

Late in the year 18(58 John T. Cox, who had been one of the appraisers named
to appraise the value of the improvements of the Cherokee Indians under the
treaty of 186(5, was put in charge of the land-office of the railroad company.

On December 18, 18G8, notice was given to all persons who had settled and
continued to live on the lands between August 11, 1866, and June 10, 1868, that
they might make entry of the lauds before a certain time, and thus prevent the
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sale of the lands to other purchasers. All other lands except those settled upon

prior to August 11, 1866, were to be open to preemption.

The survey of the road was made early in 1869, and with the beginning of the

survey the actual trouble began. The organization known at first as "The Land
League" and afterwards as "The Neutral Land Home-protecting Corps," was

at first a peaceable and good-tempered organization, whose object was to keep a

delegate in Washington to look after the interests of the settlers in congress, and

to raise money to fight the railroad company in the courts. Many acts of violence

were, however, done in the name of, or were at least ascribed to, the league. I

never belonged to either organization, although I always subscribed money when
needed. There was much opposition to the building of the road. On April 30,

1869, an engineers' party was attacked, their instruments destroyed and their

wagons burned, and the engineers themselves whipped and warned to leave the

country.

Late in June, 1869, about 400 ties belonging to the railroad company were

burned, and early in x\ugust of the same year about IGOO more were burned.

Township assessors were warned not to assess the land of the railroad com-

pany for taxation, and in some cases the returns of such lands by the county

clerks were taken away from them.

In April, 1869, J. W. Davis established a land-office for the railroad company
at Columbus, but was notified to leave town, and did so.

In February, 1869, the land-offlce at Baxter Springs was raided.

In April, 1869, State Senator Voss, of Fort Scott, was driven from a public

meeting in Columbus.
XXVII.—FOURTH OF JULY, 1869.

On July 4, 1869, a grand rally was called at Jacksonville, which was a town

where four counties cornered. The settlers on the Osage lands were having

trouble with "land-grabbers." A grand convention and national holiday cele-

bration was organized. Pomeroy and Clarke were requested to come and make
speeches. The Leavenworth Times had said: " What was Pomeroy doing when
one of his warmest political and personal friends was selling to a company of for-

eign speculators 800,000 acres of the choicest lands in Kansas?" Sid. Clarke

had been reelected in November, 1868, but it was for the last time. A public

print of the day published his picture, labeled : "The essence of pure bribery and

corruption."

Sid. Clarke came to the Jacksonville Fourth of July celebration. Three or

four thousand people were there in wagons, camping. Clarke came in a covered

farm wagon. I saw him get out. It is said he made a speech; I did not hear

him. I was told he made a short one full of promises, and left instanter. I re-

member speakers occupying the platform and denouncing him violently. One of

the best speeches made was by a young lawyer from Crawford county, C. Dana
Say res. In the evening a strange bonfire took place on an open square— an ef-

figy of Pomeroy covered over with bean vines was publicly burned. Pomeroy
went by the name of "Old Beans," owing to some of his early transactions while

acting as agent for supplies during the Kansas famine. He was ostentatiously

devout, and did not like the name of " Old Beans."

After the 4th of July, 1869, the "Joy purchase" was the prevailing question.

XXVIII.— THE UNITED STATES SOLDIERS.

The acts of violence and the growing disorder were the cause of a request by
Governor Harvey that United States troops be sent to the lands to preserve or-

der. His reasons for asking for federal troops instead of calling out the militia
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were staU-d by him to an investigating committee appointed by the senate of

Kansas in 1870, as follows:

••
It loallinir out state militia] would have involved the state in a great ex-

pense, and ini-ht have led to very unpleasant complications, for the_reason that

the contrc.v.Tsv involved the question of title to a large tract of lands both the

mrties claiming to have title from different departments of the United States

government: the .juestion being susceptible of settlement only by the^ United

States authorities, I deemed it proper to ask that the military representative of

the government be sent there for the preservation of the peace and the protec-

tion of the persons and property until the question at issue could be settled by

the proper authority."

At the time when Governor Harvey requested that the trooyjs be sent, he

requested, to quote him again, "that instructions be given to take no part in

the controversy as to title, but to assist the civil authorities to maintain the

peace and protect persons and property." These instructions seem to have been

given, and about the 1st of July, 1869, a compaty of infantry was sent to the

lands, which was followed by other troops, until there were four companies of

infantry and one of cavalry stationed on the lands, all in command of Maj. James

P. Roy, of the regular army.

While it was claimed that the action of the governor in asking for the troops

was irregular, it must be admitted that their presence went far to preserve order

and prevent bloodshed on the lands. The railroad was built through the Neutral

Land under military protection. The troops were there about four years. It

cost the United States a million dollars to carry out the sale to Mr. Joy.

The government could have bought the land, given it to the settlers, and

still saved money. As it was, the settlers were robbed and the government was

robbed.
XXIX.— CONGRESSIONAL ACTION, 1869.

In 1869 a bill to "dispose of the Cherokee Neutral Lands in Kansas to actual

settlers only" was introduced in the national house of representatives, and re-

ferred to the committee on Indian affairs. After hearing argument by Mr. Joy

and Gen. James Craig, on behalf of the railroad company, and by W. R. Laugh-

lin for the settlers, the majority of the committee reported to the committee on

public lands their conclusions against the bill, and in favor of the railroad's title,

as follows:

"1. That the title to that portion of the 'Neutral Lands' conveyed by the
United States by the several patents hereinbefore referred to, under the contract
of James F. -Joy, is valid and indefeasible.

"2. That the 'settlers' who entered upon the Neutral Lands after the ratifi-

cation of the treaty of 1866 are trespassers who have no title which they can
maintain against the patents issued pursuant to the contract with said James F.
Joy."

But the minority made a report in favor of the settlers. It is too long to copy
here, but it will be found in full in C. N. L., page 39.

This report brought up a "conflict," as it was called, "between the law-mak-
ing power and the treaty-making power," and declared, "there was not only no
authority, but there was no excuse for the sale. Its only purpose seems to have
been to capitalize this land in the hands of speculators. It was done without
authority and without necessity, and is void."

In the house, the minority report prevailed, in spite of the secret work of

Sid. Clarke to defeat it.

The house, on April .5, 1869, passed a joint resolution annulling the various
sales and transfers, and directing the land to be sold to actual settlers for $1.25

per acre.
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Mr. Pomeroy attended to the suppression of the joint resolution in the senate.

A copy of the said minority report and joint resolution can be found in C. N. L.,

pages 2-2, 39.

The president took no notice of the acts of the house. He claimed they were

attacking "the treaty-making power," and he entrenched himself behind "pre-

rogative."

The settlers sent one delegation after another to Washington, but could ac-

complish nothing. Everything seemed barred against them.

XXX.— MR. joy's letter.

June 12, 1869, Governor Harvey wrote James F. Joy, stating that the settlers

on the Neutral Lands "were willing and anxious to go into the United States

courts for the settlement of the controversy concerning the title to the lands

there," and expressing an opinion that the institution of legal proceedings would

allay excitement. Mr. Joy replied in a letter which shows what a cold-blooded

proposition the whole matter was to him. After stating that the land would be

worth eight to fifteen or twenty dollars per acre, he says:

"Why should we, ivho shall have opened the country, given it the advan-

tages of railroad accommodations, and given it this value, . . . sell it to the

men who have been our enemies and given us all this trouble for a quarter of the

price which others will be glad to pay us."

In other words, Mr. Joy got 88,000,000 worth of land, to be paid for with

$800,000 &nd the building of the railroad, which cost through the Neutral Land
$500,000, and when the railroad was built he owned the railroad.

Mr. Joy's letter is worth reading. It is found on page 132, report of Kansas

house committee. Public Documents, 1870. It is the argument of a pirate.

Exactly thirty years (to a day) after I had seen Mr. Joy when I was breaking

prairie, I saw him at the club-house on St. Clair Flats, near Detroit. I was

there as a guest. He was sitting off by himself, gazing steadfastly into the

water. I did not disturb him; he looked like a sick vulture.

XXXI.— LOCAL POLITICS.

The dissent of the settlers was not evidenced by physical resistance alone.

The dispute between the settlers and the railroad company became one of local

political importance.

At the Cherokee county convention held September 25, 1869, the following

platform was adopted:

" Whereas, The settlers of Cherokee county, Kansas, acting upon the sugges-

tion contained in the settlers' resolutions of July 29, 1869, adopted at the Jack-
sonville mass meeting, have formed a 'settlers' union' in each township in this

county for the purpose of uniting together, without regard to existing party re-

lations, in opposition to land monopolies, corruption in office, and wrong and op-

pression of every form : and
"Whereas, This convention was called for the purpose of nominating candi-

dates for county officers: therefore, be it

''Resolved, That we, the delegates to this settlers' union convention, repre-

senting the views and sentiments of the people of the several townships, are in

favor of the principles contained in the immortal declaration of independence : of

equal and exact justice to all, special privileges to none; of the developments of

the country and its resources ; of the same protection to productive industry that

is given to non-producing capital; of the building of railroads in any legitimate

way; and in favor of giving (not selling) the public lands of the United States to

actual settlers only, in limited quantities.

^'Resolved, That we are opposed to monopolies, imperialism, aristocracy, and
any combination of power that tends to subvert the 'will of the people,' which is

or should be ' the law of the land.'

''Resolved, That we will not submit to* the demands of the Missouri River,
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Fort Scott A- (nilf Railroad Company for a mortgage upon our labor for years to

come: and that our refusal to purchase our homes from said company is based

uiwntht' lit'iiff that the sale of the Neutral Lands to James F. Joy is void; that

anv patents issued to him are void: that the said railroad company have derived

no'title to the Cherokee Neutral Lands by the conveyance from the said Joy; and
that purchasers from said comj)any can acquire no valid title,

" /irs(>lrr<l, That we are willing to submit the questions involved in the Neu-

tral Land controversy to the courts, and that the assertion that we are a band of

lawless men who would not submit to the decision of the courts is an insult to

the intelligence of our people.
" R( solved, That in our opinion it is the duty of congress to pass an act an-

nulling the pretended sale of said lands to Joy, and opening the same to settle-

ment and entry under the homestead and preemption laws of the United States.

'' Bcsolrrd, That it would have been better policy for the United States to

have purchased the above-mentioned lands from the Indians at one dollar per

acre and given them to actual settlers than to put the country to the expense of

furnishing troops to aid railroad companies for the purpose of oppressing the

people and intimidating them into submission to the demands of a landed mo-
nopoly.

'^ Jlesolved, That the sending of troops upon the Neutral Lands is an out-

rage upon our citizens and an insult to the American people, and that the cer-

tificate of one Wm. G. Seright, a resident of Linn county, claiming to be sheriff

of this county, of the 17th of May last, upon which the governor's application

for troops was based, is false, scandalous, and malicious.
'' Besolvcff, That we tender our thanks to the working men of the United

States for their expression of sympathy, by resolutions passed at the late session

of the National Labor Congress.
" Resolved, That we require of every county officer in our county in the future

a strict observance of the duties imposed upon him by law, and the exercise of

strict economy, so that taxation may be as light as possible upon our citizens.
" Iicsolred, That all officers of our government are but the servants of the

people. The rightful sovereigns should hold them responsible for violations of

their trust, and that none but honest, capable and temperate men should be
elected to fill any position of honor or profit in the future."

Similar resolutions and platforms were adopted at other conventions. Petf-

tions were filed in all quarters. In 1870 a petition signed by about 1000 settlers

was presented to the secretary of the interior asking him to review the action of

his predecessor, Mr. Browning. Petitions were filed in the state legislature and
in congress.

Everything was done that could be done, but the Kansas delegation in con-

gress was not with us. The combination of brains and money was too great to

be overcome. The president could have saved us; any member of the Kansas
delegation could have saved us ; none of them tried.

XXXII,— LEGISLATIVE ACTION.

February 4, 1870, the house of representatives of Kansas adopted a resolution

appointing a committee consisting of John T. Burris, E. H. Le Due, John K.
Wright, Amos Sanford and J, H. Snead "to investigate the matter of sending
United States troops there and to ascertain whether or not there ever existed any
necessity for the aid of the military arm of the government on said lands, and if

so, whether or not that necessity still exists."

The majority report of the committee sustained the action of the governor in

having the troops sent to the lands, and recomniended that they be retained
there. Sanford and Snead made minority reports. Mr. Sanford had been elected
to the state legislature from Cherokee county, but he was an unfortunate selec-

tion. His personal vanity and his unfortunate make-up deprived him of the
power to make friends and carry things through. His calling himself "the
Patrick Henry of Kansas" ruined his efforts.
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XXXIII.— MANIFESTO AND PETITION.

In 1870 there were estimated to be 3500 families claiming title to the lands on
which they had settled under the preemption laws of the United States. Three-

fourths of the men were estimated to be ex-union soldiers. In a "manifesto," is-

sued by them about the year 1870, they made the following representations, among
others, as to why they settled upon the lands

:

"During the rebellion, the Neutral Land was held alternately by both parties,
the settlers not being able to remain safely at their homes.

"Thousands of union soldiers campaigned back and forth over these lands,
and when the war was over thousands of them brought their families here to
make homes.

"In March, 1866, President Johnson wrote to us: 'Go on and settle it up, and
make a country of it, and you shall be protected in the homestead and preemp-
tion right.' Senators Lane, Pomeroy, and Ross, by many letters, some of which
are yet preserved, stimulated our occupation of the country, and assured the set-
tlers of their safety under the land policy and laws of the nation."

In a petition to congress, signed by 1700 settlers, they made the following

representations:

" We, the undersigned, residents of the 'Cherokee Neutral Lands,' in the
state of Kansas, would respectfully represent that the settlement of these lands
has been made under assurances from President Buchanan before the war,
and President Johnson since the war, that the Indian title would be extin-
guished by the United States, and that we would get titles to our homes from
the government, under the laws of congress; that our own senators have always
written to us in such a manner as to encourage the settlement of this country,
and to assure us of titles from the government at government rates ; that the
Cherokees had ever since the war earnestly encouraged settlers to locate here,
and that the general government has exercised complete jurisdiction here ever
since the war, and the state of Kansas since the treaty with the Cherokees of
August 11, 1866. And further, that there are now about 8500 families who have
located here, expecting to make permanent homes for themselves; that most of
us have expended all of our means in necessary expenses for living and in im-
proving our claims; that two-thirds of us have been soldiers in the union army;
that our settlement of the Neutral Land has been made under unusual difficul-

ties, which we have borne, trusting the government to protect us in the rights
accorded to settlers of the new parts of our country by the preemption and home-
stead laws.

"And further, that the title to this tract has never in any instance passed
from the United States by any act of congress.

"We, therefore, respectfully petition the congress of the United States to
declare by law that all assumed sales or conveyances of this tract, purporting to
have been made by virtue of any treaty or treaties, are null and void, and to de-
clare the ' Cherokee Neutral Land' public land of the United States, to be opened
to settlement under preemption and homestead laws."

XXXI v.-— SUITS IN THE FEDERAL COURTS.

In the winter of 1869-'70 two suits—Joy v. Holden and Joy v. Warner—^were

commenced in the United States circuit court for the district of Kansas with the

understanding that the title of the Neutral Lands should be settled by the deci-

sion in these cases. On May 27, 1870, they were decided in favor of the railroad

company and appealed to the United States supreme court. Here they were

elaborately argued by W'illiam Lawrence and by Gen. Benjamin F. Butler for the

settlers, and B. R. Curtis and W. P. Hale for the railroad company. In an

unanimous opinion delivered by Mr. Justice Clifford, in November, 1872, the de-

cision of the circuit court was affirmed.

The suit against Holden was the main suit. The suit against Warner was a

suit against a "Joy man," Mr. Warner having been employed by the railroad to

live in Girard and edit a paper there. His paper was the Press. He is the one

referred to in section viii hereof.
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The law firm of McComas & McKeighan, of Fort Scott, did the most of the

work. The brief of Mr. Lawrence said all that there was to say on the subject.

It was a volume of 1.V2 pages, octavo, and a copy may be found in congressional

librarv, chapter 18, No. 2.

The case was decided in favor of "the treaty-making power." The grand

scheme had been planned and consummated in a strictly legal form. There has

never been a time since then, in the history of the United States, when it could

be done again. The decision is found in 17 Wallace, 211. Public honesty has

greatly improved in the United States since the '60s.

XXXV.— CONSTRUCTION OF THE RAILROAD.

During all the time after the soldiers came, the construction of the railroad

and the sale of the lands, although delayed by the opposition of the settlers, was

being pushed forward. The railroad was opened to Fort Scott on December 6,

1SG9, and to Baxter Springs on May 2, 1870. The report of the directors of the

the railroad company, made in June, 1871, states that at that time 283,000 acres

of the Neutral Lands had been sold for a sum aggregating more than $1,700,000.

It so happened that, about the time of the Joy purchase, a right arose, by act

of congress and treaty, to the first railroad that should reach the Indian terri-

tory. Such railroad should be given a right of way through the Indian territory

to Texas. Two railroad companies competed for this right— the Kansas City,

Fort Scott A- Gulf, and the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad. The former road

had the start and the advantage. The settlers upon the Neutral Lands annoyed

and bothered "the Joy railroad," as it was called, so that it could not make

progress, which enabled the Missouri, Kansas & Texas to build rapidly and to

get within striking distance within the time required. Then a mistake on the

part of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf railroad gave the other road an ad-

vantage and it reached the Indian territory first, although by an exceedingly

roundabout way, and the result was that the former road lost its right of way
through the territory and was defeated, and the settlers on the Neutral Land
burned bonfires and felt happy, and the incident was closed.

XXXVI.—THE END CAME.

During the period between 1869 and 1872 the presence of United States troops

seems to have prevented, to a certain extent, a recurrence of the lawlessness

which prevailed during the first half of the year 1869. On July 15, 1871, how-

ever, the office of the Girard Press, at Girard, Kan., was burned by the anti-Joy

men. This seems to have been the last act of violence of any account.

The Neutral Land legal question became a very prominent one, and became a

matter of general discussion over the United States, and here began the general

dissent which resulted in limiting the diversion of the public lands of the United
States. The question entered into the political debates of conventions, and a

sentiment grt'W up all over the United States against further "land-grabbing"
and against "subsidies." While slow to get into power, the sentiment finally

became a prominent question in the United States. No part of Kansas since its

organization was in a longer or greater turmoil than the Neutral Land.
But these (juestions have long since vanished. Its beautiful, well-watered

territory supports a dense population. Its coal-banks and its mines make it the
richest and most prosperous part of the state, and so perhaps will it always be.

I do not care to go into the bitterness of the past and recall what took place in

the Neutral Lands during its bitter period. But there was great violence, great
dissension, some bloodshed. There was the presence of the United States troops.
There was the example of fraud successfully carried out. The fraud debauched
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public sentiment. Thousands of the best men left the Neutral Land who had
come to make a home. But finally emigration and wealth poured in ; the past was
relegated to the past ; the new comers had no grievances ; they took things as they

found them, and bought of the railroad company. Titles became fixed and set-

tled. New questions came up. All the public men who betrayed the people met
their doom.

Finally the matter became history and the great fraud became outlawed, and
now all is buried beneath an overshadowing prosperity.

In closing, I wish to express my gratitude for the assistance I have received

from a bright young Kansas lawyer, J. L. Hunt, Esq., of Topeka, who is better

informed upon the minutite of the official history of the Neutral Land than any

man in Kansas.

MEMORIAL ON FRANKLIN G. ADAMS.
Report of committee, read at the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the Historical Society,

January 16, 1900.

TT is a remarkable fact that two organizations connected with the state and
-^ supported by the state, although utterly divorced from political influence,

neither of them depending for officers on appointments by the governor and con-

firmations by the senate, are inseparably connected with the life of Franklin G.

Adams. I allude to the State Agricultural Society and the State Historical So-

ciety, the two strongest and most useful institutions that we have. The agri-

cultural society was founded by Judge Adams, and he was its secretary three

years—years of poverty, but years of power. That society kept Alfred Gray in

office as long as he lived. It will keep F. D. Coburn in office as long as he con-

sents to serve. The idea of founding the Historical Society and basing it upon
newspaper influence did not originate with Judge Adams. The first secretary,

Floyd P. Baker, reluctantly held office for a brief period, when Judge Adams
consented to assume the position. Mr. Baker and the founders of the Society

gladly and unanimously elected him. Samuel A. Kingman was the first president.

From that day until the present meeting. Judge Adams has always been unani-

mously elected by a board containing men and women and every shade of political

belief. It was Adams who built the Historical Society, who collected these

hundred thousand volumes, who made the institution the pride of this state and
of all other states; an institution more complete than most of the old states have

to-day; an institution that the new states have copied and are copying; an insti-

tution imperishable. It is not possible to conceive of a time when the people of

Kansas, composed of the best races of Europe, will cease to do brave and honor-

able deeds, or fail to be proud to have the record of them preserved. If our day

of decay comes, the race that conquers us will glorify the record of the Kansas
pioneers, even as we to-day write the biographies of Columbus and the histories

of the Spanish islands.

Franklin G. Adams was born in Jefferson county. New York, May 13, 1824.

His father was a native of New Hampshire and served as a soldier in the war of

1812. While a young man our friend removed to Cincinnati, taught school there,

studied law, and was there admitted to the bar in the year 1852. In March,

1855, he settled in the present Riley county, before any county in the territory

had been defined or named. Early in 1856 he removed to Leavenworth, where

his brother, Henry J. Adams, was so prominent an anti-slavery man that he was
next year elected mayor of that city.

—11
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In 18o(), while the freedom of the territory was in great doubt, Adams served

as a free-state soldier with Capt. John Wright, with Col. James A. Harvey, and,

later in the year, with Maj. James B. Abbott and Capt. John Brown, at Law-

rence. In IS.')? Adams removed to Atchison county, and was one of the men of

influence who took that county out of the pro-slavery ranks. In 18.58 he was

elected probate judge of that county, those officers having been given large civil

and criminal jurisdiction by our first free-state legislature for the purpose of al-

lowing free-state men to have courts not controlled by the pro-slavery national

government at Washington.

The details of his life are given below as supplementary to the report of your

committee.

The editors of Kansas are his biographers and eulogists. They have paid

thousands of tributes to him from every county and every village in Kansas,

and they come from men of every variety of political opinion. They pay tribute

to his unfailing courtesy, his amazing industry, his love for the entire people—
men, women, and children, black and white, of all creeds and of no creed. It

was Adams who was the first of men anywhere to collect and preserve every

newspaper and periodical published in a state. The eulogies of these editors,

now in the archives of the Society, show that Franklin G. Adams was fully

known by his contemporaries. During all his work here in preserving the his-

tory of the state and the lives of its worthy people, he never had it in his power

to collect for any other person such a multitudinous mass of encomium and ap-

preciation as has covered his own grave with garlands during the past six weeks.

They call him "the grand old man> beloved by all who came in contact with

him."

In his "Fable for Critics," published in 18i8, Lowell says of Theodore

Parker:
"For he "s seized the idea (by his martyrdom fired)

That all men (not orthodox) matj he inspired."

At that time Adams was a free-soiler and a land reformer. When Cincinnati

became the headquarters of phonography and pjhonotypy, Adams lived there

and " took in " those reforms. One of the very few who studied phonography at

that date, Adams continued to practice it through life, and wrote a neat and
beautiful hand. You will see his curves and hooks in unobtrusive notes and
comments on half the books of the library. His espousal of the cause of com-
plete political rights for women must also date from half a century ago.

Such a young man could not be kept out of Kansas, or kept from having a

mind hospitable to new causes as they came along. As an Indian agent, he
treated the red men as he did white and black. He was long a member and an
officer of the Kansas State Grange, and took a special interest in the education
of the children of farmers. Judge Adams inaugurated kindergarten work in

Topeka. Sociology— a new name for an old study— had attractions for our
open minded and sympathetic friend. Free from bonds himself, he wanted to

see the bodies and minds of all humankind also free.

As an editor, author, and publisher. Judge Adams had the opportunity to

make his thoughts known and to influence public opinion. His interest and
activity in politics and in these questions brought him into contact with nearly
all the pioneers of Kansas, and this intercourse, relationship and friendship
became of immense value to Judge Adams during his long career as secretary
of the State Historical Society; a value and worth now the possession forever of

the whole people.

Chief Justice Kingman, who knew Judge Adams so well, calls him, as our
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secretary, "a great gatherer in." This library could not have been started, this

collection gathered, except by one who knew the whole people and who was
honored and esteemed by the whole people. It is the flower, the development,

the embodiment, of a precious life. And those who have the power to gather in

for others cannot gather for themselves— nothing but character.

The library is now the resort of county, state and national students of history.

The history of the civil war cannot be written withovit the examination of the

manuscripts, papers, and books, the sources gathered in by Franklin G. Adams.
It may be asked in other times and in other places : "Did his contemporaries

appreciate this founder ? " The reply is : As well as such men are ever appre-

ciated; better than they have usually been appreciated. We kept him poor and
worried; but when he died there was not one voice raised save in honor and
.love. Daniel W. Wilder,

Samuel A. Kingman,
Floyd P. Baker,

Co'inniittee.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF FRANKLIN G. ADAMS.
[Supplementary to the report of the memorial committee.]

Franklin George Adams was of New England parentage, being a descend-

ant of Henry Adams, of Devonshire, England, who settled with his eight sons

in what is now Braintree, Mass., in 163i. His grandfather, Samuel Adams, born
in Braintree in 1753, a shoemaker by trade, left his native village at his majority

and settled in the neighboring town of Dedham, where he joined the First

Church. In April, 1775, he answered the Lexington alarm, and later volun-

teered in a Massachusetts regiment. During the war of the revolution he re-

moved with his young wife, Sarah Felt, to Packersfield, N. H., now called Nelson.

Here he again became a soldier, and on his muster out, in April, 1783, had served

his country three years. His son Joseph, born at Nelson, married there Miss
Azuba Henry, July 7, 1811. The next year he served three months in the war of

1812, and in 1815 removed to a farm in Jeiferson county. New York. Here, in

the town of Rodman, Franklin George Adams was born, May 13, 1824, the eighth

of ten children. His mother died in 1832, after a long illness, through which she
valiantly endeavored to sustain her part as mother and wife. Of her, the child's

most vivid remembrance was her insistence on his attending school. On the

second marriage of his father, the family removed to a farm in Penfield, Monroe
county. New York, where Franklin attended the short terms of district school. He
arranged and systematized his farm chores so as to secure time for reading. The
family regularly attended the Congregational church, of which the father was a
member, and Franklin often mentioned his father's habit of occupying the intervals

of rest in the field in relating Old Testament stories. William Lloyd Garrison's

Liberator was read by the family, and excited a lively sympathy for the black,

leading Franklin to uphold the rights of a colored schoolmate. He early became
an advocate of temperance through the knowledge of the misery brought upon a
neighboring family by drink.

In September, 18'43, he followed his brother, Henry J. Adams, to Cincin-

nati, his father having relinquished the hope of interesting him in farm life.

Here he was thrown among cultured people, his social life and surroundings con-

trasting greatly with his previous life on the farm. It was a school which he al-

ways regarded as having been very useful to him. He secured from Dr. Joseph
Ray a school certificate, and taught in the schools of Hamilton county and Cin-
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cinniiti until 18;V2. During this time, by private study and public lectures, he

continued to increase his store of knowledge. Following the bent of his early

training, he became a member of the Cincinnati liberty club, of which his

brother was seoretary. Salmon P. Chase, Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, Dr. W. H. Bris-

bani', Samuel Lewis, Thomas Morris, and others, were active members, and in-

stilled into the mind of the young man the political principles to which he adhered

through life, and which made him eventually a republican. Although not a

church member, he regularly attended the services of Kev. Dr. Lyman Beecher.

In 1847 he mastered Pitman's phonography, and ever after gave it daily use. He

also espoused the cause of phonetics, becoming chairman of the committee on

phonetics of the Ohio State Teachers' Association. While interested in these

studies he prepared a "Key to the Pronunciation of Geographic Names," and a

little volume on "The Lives of the Presidents," which were printed in phonetic

type. He took a partial course in medicine, but finally, in 1852, graduated from

the law department of the Cincinnati college, being admitted to practice at the

Ohio bar the same year. Shortly after he undertook a collection in Nicaragua,

Central America, for Elias Longley, which gave him some experience, but ended

in a severe attack of Panama fever, which so reduced his savings that he was

obliged to resume the old vocation of teaching for the next two years.

During this time the agitation in congress over the Kansas-Nebraska bill

greatly interested the young man , and determined him to settle in Kansas. To this

end he joined an organization known as the Kentucky colony, and reached Kan-

sas in March, 1855. Their settlement was called Ashland, and was situated in

what is now Riley county. But the extreme dryness of the season lessened his

ardor for husbandry, and after hauling some flooring from the Missouri river for

the territorial capital at Pawnee, he returned to Cincinnati, and taught another

term of school. Here, September 29, 1855, he married Miss Harriet Elizabeth

Clark, a native of Cincinnati, born May 18, 1837, the daughter of John Hawtcins

Clark and his wife Margaret Allen, who had emigrated during childhood with

their parents from New Jersey to Hamilton county, Ohio. Miss Clark had been

thoroughly educated in the private and public schools of Cincinnati, finishing

with a term in the Wesleyan Female Institute. Though but a mere girl at

the time of her marriage, she bravely bore the privations and hardships of a

pioneer life with her husband. Energetic, conscientious, cheerful, and indus-

trious, a loving wife and wise mother, she always lent a willing hand to further

the literary enterprises of her husband. She died at Topeka, December 1.3, 1886.

In April, 1856, Mr. Adams returned to Kansas and settled on a farm near

Pilot Knob, Leavenworth county. His father, Joseph Adams, joined him in

Kansas, and remained a member of his family until his death, at Kennekuk, May
2, 1867.

The year 1856 was one of great excitement throughout the territory, and par-

ticularly so in the border county of Leavenworth. Here the pro-slavery element
dominated everything, making it impossible for the free-state settler to remain
peaceably on his farm or engage in any lucrative employment. Immediately
after the Leavenworth city election of September 1, when all free-state sympa-
thizers were driven out of town, Mr. Adams fled by night with other fugitives to

Lawrence. Here the free-state men had gathered from all parts of the territory.

They were organized into three regiments. Mr. Adams attached himself to a

Tjeavenworth company belonging to the regiment of Col. James A. Harvey,
which, after capturing some stores at Easton, and Captain Palmer's Alabama
company, at Slough creek, were in turn taken prisoners by order of Governor
Geary, after the battle of Hickory Point, and lodged in prison at Lecompton.
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Mr. Adams fortunately had returned to Lawrence after the Slough Creek affair

and escaped arrest. There he found that Governor Geary's proclamation had

led most of the free-state men to disband and return thankfully to their homes.

However, before returning to Leavenworth he witnessed the arrival at Lawrence

of the 2700 Missourians, took part in their reception, and rejoiced at their dis-

persal.

During his sojourn at Lawrence he first came in contact with two of the

prominent free-state leaders. Gen. James H. Lane and Capt. John Brown.

In the fall of 1856 the settlers of Leavenworth county laid aside their polit-

ical differences and joined in an effort which enabled them to secure titles to their

farms on the Delaware trust lands. The eighty acres of land then secured by

Mr. Adams and his brother were sold later in the season for seven times the

original cost. The money thus obtained, with other capital, was used in open-

ing the City Bank of Leavenworth, H. J. Adams, president; A. C. Swift, cash-

ier, and F. G. Adams the company, under the firm name of Adams, Swift & Co.

During the financial crisis of 1857 the bank was closed, with serious losses to the

partners.

In the early months of 1857 the Adams brothers invested, with three other

gentlemen, in real estate in the (until then) pro-slavery town of Atchison. The
company purchased the Squatter Sovereign from Robert S. Kelly and Dr. John

Stringfellow, Robert McBratney being associated in the publication with F. G.

Adams, and changed the tone of the paper from a fierce pro-slavery advocate to

a moderate free-state organ, whose highest aim was to encourage the building

up of the town and the opening of schools and churches. Later in the year the

paper was sold to S. C. Pomeroy. Mr. Adams joined with the other free-state

men iu forming a party organization, and afterwards became chairman of the

county central committee.

Although it was tacitly understood that the town was open to free-state set-

tlement, the more rabid pro slavery citizens were unwilling to yield to the new
element the right to maintain a political organization, going so far as to forbid

the holding of free-state meetings in Atchison. In defiance of this mandate,

the county committee called a meeting and invited Gen. James H. Lane to

speak, and secured the attendance of a number of free-state men from Leav-

enworth. This roused the ire of the pro-slavery citizens. They patrolled

the streets in warlike attitude, and prevented the holding of the meeting.

Mr. Caleb A. Woodworth, sr., and Mr. Adams were attacked. The pacific atti-

tude of the free-state men alone prevented a serious disturbance. It was on this

occasion that Mrs. Adams came to the rescue of her husband, as related with

some inaccuracies on page ii of the little volume entitled " Reminiscences of

Pioneer Life in Kansas," by Rev. James Shaw. General Lane did not speak,

but some weeks later addressed a large audience in the country, on the farm of

Archibald Elliott.

At the spring election of 1858 Mr. Adams was elected probate judge of Atchi-

son county. This office at that period was also endowed with the duties of the

district court. At the time of this election he was also chosen a delegate to the

Leavenworth constitutional convention, in which he served, and under the pro-

visions of which his brother Henry was elected governor. Mr, Adams was always

proud of the fact that he took the initial step for the organization of public schools

in Atchison. In August, 1859, Mr. Adams and Chas. M. Leland formed a part-

nership for the practice of law. Later, John J. Ingalls joined them, and the firm

became Adams, Leland & Ingalls. They continued together until the spring of

1861. At this time Mr. Adams was appointed register of the land-office at Lecomp-
ton and retained the position until the spring of 1864. In September, 1861, he
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ri'inovod tho oflioe to Topeka. He was active in the formation of the State Agri-

cultural Soci<'ty ami became its first secretary, in the spring of 1862, serving until

18G4. In May, 18G3, he began editing the Kannas Farmer, the monthly organ of

the society. Uy resolution of the legislature, Mr. Adams prepared the marginal

notes and index to the Compiled Laws of 1862, and arranged the chapters for the

printer. In .\ugust, 1862, he became part owner, with S. D. MacDonald, of To-

peka, in the Kaunas State Record. In February, 1863, he sold his interest to

F. P. Haker. In September, 1863, he was appointed clerk of the United States

district court, under Judge Delahay.

In the spring of 1864 he gave up his various enterprises at Topeka and re-

turned to Atchison. Here he established, in May, the Daily Free Press, and, in

the following spring, associated with him Frank A. Root, his brother-in-law, a

practical printer. The same spring he was appointed United States agent of the

Kickapoos, and removed his family to the agency at Kennekuk, in the northwest

corner of Atchison county. He retained this office until 1869. During this

time he continued his editorial work for the Free Press, until, in August, 1868,

the paper was consolidated with the Atchison Champion. In the fall of 1870 he

removed to Waterville, Marshall county, and edited the Waterville Telegraph
from January, 1871, until August, 1872. The following winter he published

"The Homestead Guide," a volume of 312 pages, giving the history and resources

of northwest Kansas.

In the spring of 1875 Mr. Adams returned to Topeka, becoming a clerk in the

treasurer's office under Samuel Lappin and his successor, Hon. John Francis.

The following February, the directors of the newly formed State Historical

Society chose Mr. Adams for secretary, Mr. F. P. Baker having resigned that

office for want of time to give it needed attention. He at once set about the

work of organization. Believing that there was need of such a society, he pur-

sued with steady effort every avenue which he thought capable of adding to its

growth and usefulness. He edited the first five volumes of its transactions and
the first to eleventh biennial reports, besides some minor publications. The day
of the annual meeting, January 16, 1899, he was attacked with the grippe, and
was unable for the first time to attend the annual sessions of the Society. Re-
covering somewhat, in February he returned to his work, and remained until

after the close of the legislative session. He then made a short visit to Battle
Creek, Mich., but, finding no encouragement, returned home early in April, de-

siring to be with his family, and from that time slowly faded away, dying at his

home, in Topeka, surrounded by his family, December 2, 1899.

From 1875 to 1891 he was chairman of the educational committee of the Kan-
sas State Grange, and published reports advocating industrial training and the
study of the sciences in the public schools.

In 1877 he assisted in the passage through the legislature of the act creating
county normal institutes.

He was an earnest supporter of high license during the early temperance agi-

tation in the state, and later an ardent believer in prohibition. In 1867 he
assisted in many ways in the woman's suffrage campaign, and always held in

liigh esteem the friends then made— Miss Susan B. Anthony, Lucy Stone, Henry
H. Blackwell, Mrs. C. I. H. Nichols, and others. He was as heartily in sympathy
with the later movements led by Mrs. Laura M. Johns for municipal sulfrage, in

1887, and the second attempt for full suffrage, in 1894. In 1888 he issued, with
Prof. W. II. Carruth, of Lawrence, a pamphlet of 112 pages, containing the vote
of Kan.sas women at the municipal elections of 1887 and 1888, with press com-
ments.

Mr. Adams took the initiative steps for the formation of the Kansas Society
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of the Sons of the American Revolution, which was organized in March, 1892,

serving as secretary, and later as registrar.

His religious faith was simple— the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of

man, and the forgiveness of sins. Creeds were distasteful to him. Although

from childhood a churchgoer, he never united with a church until May, 1890,

when he joined the Central Congregational Church of Topeka, during the second

year of Rev. C. M. Sheldon's pastorate. The new experience was a very helpful

one to him, and made his last years the happiest of his life.

In 1892, through his efforts, the Tennesseetown kindergarten for colored

children was organized. He was a charter member of the Topeka Kindergarten

Association, and urged before the legislature the adoption of that method of

primary education into the common-school system of the state.

He liked to teach. His early mode of livelihood crystallized into a principle

of life as he matured. He taught his children at home. He encouraged the

clerks at the office to learn. He used what influence he possessed in trying to

widen and deepen the means of education for the children of his beloved state.

One who knew him well wrote: "He was absolutely free from faults and bad
habits. He never in his life uttered an oath nor said a vulgar word. He never

listened to scandal or criticized the failings of any one. In his long life he never

defrauded a human being. He lived up to the tenets of the golden rule, and
obeyed the ten commandments literally."

THE NATIONALIZATION OF FREEDOM, AND THE
HISTORICAL PLACE -OF KANSAS THEREIN.

An address by Col. Richard J. Hixtox, of Brooklyn, N. Y., before the Kansas State Historical

Society, at twenty-fourth annual meeting, January 16, 1900.

FT was Leon Gambetta, molder and maker of the third French republic, who,
-- during a memorable speech in its earlier days, said: "Take down the grand

old violin (history), and strike once more its master note— liberty!" With what

a mighty sweep did he draw the bow of his superb eloquence across the vibrant

strings, as he set thrilling over again the story of revolutionary France. The
thrones that toppled were all there. . The heads that fell were once more ghastly.

The smoke of burning chateaux obscured the vision. The Bastile walls were rent

in twain. The marching people shook Europe with their tread. The "right di-

vine" of kings tumbled to the dust, as stable-boys and troopers leaped from

soldiers' saddles to chairs of state. What matters the errors they made ? What
matters even the crimes they committed? These must be counted against those

who had first used them as wild beasts, and so turned them by oppression into

raving furies. But they changed the map of Europe and made civilization a

possibility. Henri Martin, French historian, has shown that more lives were

lost each year in Paris during the twenty years that preceded the fall of the Bas-

tile, from preventable causes, such as hunger, pestilence, and exposure, than

were taken by the maddened people during the whole reign of terror. And it

was the lust, waste and corruption of court and government that thus enraged
the people.

We, too, are playing on the violin of history in these days. Nothing is plainer

than the increasing interest Americans are taking in the past of their own
country. Let its loudest and most vibrant notes always be those of liberty. Let
them always be drawn forth as a reminder of both past service and present duty.
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I ask yovir attention, then, while I seek to evoke some memories from the

Rreat past wherein this state has taken so large a place. I ask it as one who can

claim a modest share in your glory— who gave freely of his services, and still is

glad thereof—
As the dust-drawn valves of memory dim

Swings slowly unto the rhythm of that hymn
Which time is chanting now ! I see the dawn

That, when freedom's low notes were piping slim,

With all the future still in doubtful pawn,

Made rugged men but gird their loins more grim.

Until thro' the night's gray shades so forlorn

We heard the breathing of the growing corn.

I see the fields so fair that toil hath won

;

I hear glad voices that grow with western sun

;

I know the wilderness in blood made quick,

And roads that human feet are thronging thick;

So here I feel the youthful service sweet,

And learn such gifts their rip'ning fruits shall greet.

The true struggle for the nationalization of freedom did not begin in reality

with the gun that woke the echoes at Concord bridge, for the nation had to be

created! It began when, in 1787, the congress of the confederation passed the

Northwest ordinance, and so declared that the territory which the treaty, then

fresh from the hands of Great Britain and our own negotiators, should be for-

ever free. The demand of the colonies, the several bills of rights for the new
states, the grand declaration of independence, with the superb preamble to the

American constitution, stand as supreme evidence with this act to show the

faith and the sentiment of the American people. Civilization has ever been

molded by sentiment and built by faith into institutions. Compromises that

hinder come with the making of laws and through the administration that fol-

lowed. Mr. Seward said truly, in the great debate that opened this territory:

"The equilibrium between freedom and slavery, as a force to control the federal

republic, was destroyed by the Northwest ordinance."

From 180i until the admission of the territory of Kansas into the union and
the subse<iuent firing of the first gun at Sumter, the struggle between the forces

which should control the American continent— those of slavery or those of free-

dom, those of chattel and those of free labor— was fiercely carried on. Two men
whose action as political leaders had great and molding force in the progress of

this struggle were born but five years before the Northwest ordinance passed—
one was John Caldwell Calhoun and the other was Thomas Hart Benton. I have
selected these two names as individuals around which to make a rapid review of
the struggles that culminated in Kansas and triumphed at Appomattox. Ben-
ton was the older by six days, but he died ten years later than Calhoun. Ben-
ton was born an aristocrat— that is, as the term is now accepted. He was a
slaveholder Ijy inheritance as well as by accumulation, while he traversed a long
life of brilliant and audacious political action. Calhoun was of that wondrous
Irish-Scotch blood that has dominated the whole Appalachian range from New
Hampshire to the lower part of South Carolina : that gave us Jackson, and Abra-
ham Lincoln— whose name is thrice blessed. Calhoun was born of parents who
were of the poorer class— farmers rather than planters— owners probably of but
a few slaves. They represented most vividly the prejudices of race, and that of
its cowardice, too, which demands law to protect the "superior" white from the
"inferior" colored.
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By the force of his logical brain and the idealism of a perverted intellect, Cal-

houn readily became the master mind of the slave power. An upright person-

ality aided him. The Jefferson administration purchased Louisiana; territory

from which we now have garnered twelve states, and which some day will bring

to our flag at least two more; territory of which Kansas once formed a part; ter-

ritory which, as I believe, under the treaty and the proper interpretation thereof,

should never lawfully have had a slave within its borders. France had abolished

all chattel slavery in her colonies and possessions. When in the United States

senate we ratified that treaty, we ratified also the laws of France not in conflict

with our own. About the time that treaty was made the cotton-gin was invented.

A few years after the period set for the extinction of the slave trade came around.

More power was obtained through the conflicts of the Georgia planters with

Creeks and Seminoles over the return of fugitive slaves the latter had sheltered.

Its first effect was the seizure of the Florida peninsula; its second, the unjust

Seminole war. Then came the enforced removal westward of the five civilized

Indian communities, to be followed immediately by Creek raids on the Seminoles

and their marooned allies. The flight of Osceola to Mexico with a number of

those people forms a dramatic historical episode which sheds no credit on our

name or fame. Till quite recently it has seemed likely to be repeated by another

forced Indian migration to our republic. And the effects of all these transac-

tions are strangely seen in the growth of a new commonwealth wherein the In-

dians as landowners are wrestling with the presence in their midst of 300,000

whites who are practically landless.

When Calhoun took his place in public life he was a whig, a protectionist, and a

conservative— a nationalist in the largest sense of that day. But within ten years

thereafter he declared for nullification and state sovereignty ; he assumed the fed-

eral government to be but a mere agent for the states, and asserted, also, as to

slavery, that it was a normal condition of human life that belonged by right to the

superior race, and that chattel slavery was a measure of civilization for all the

so-called inferior ones. "I take the ground," he said in congress, "that there has

never yet existed a wealthy and civilized society in which one portion of the com-

munity did not in point of fact live upon the labor of the other; and I assert that

this forms the most solid and endurable foundation upon which to rear free and

stable political institutions." Quite recently we hear, in the roar of slaughter-

ing guns, the same monstrous declaration.

Among the most instructive things for a political student, either one begin-

ning to learn, or one looking back over the history of this great land, is the

record of this remarkable statesman, political idealist, and economic philosopher.

However mistaken he was in affairs, he stands as one who was perfectly upright

in private life, kind and agreeable to his associates, yet cold, stern, and unaltera-

ble in his contempt for all forces that make a genuine free people. At last, too,

he was willing to face the destruction of the American union in order that he
might increase the export of cotton and the market value of slave labor.

Through nearly the whole of his public life, you will find Calhoun declaring

against the right of petition ; affirming that the states had a constitutional veto

upon the action of the federal government and its legislation; asserting the

rights of the states to regulate the mails and to decide what postal matter should

be distributed. You will find him, as the public lands are being sold, demand-
ing a division of the proceeds thereof among the states, while opposing by every

process the settlement by a free people of these land areas. You will find him
deliberately creating the causes of war, that more slave territory could thereby

be brought into the union. You will find him demanding more and more, as
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Miohit,'nn, Iowa and Oregon oanip into tho union, that southwestern territory

be admitted with slavery, as a balance against their free votes. In every sense,

in every form, under all circumstances, he was the servant of a narrow and

provincial agricultural community. He was always the originator and embodi-

ment of the forces that we met and overcame upon the prairies of Kansas.

Benton, on the other hand, while declaring the right to own chattel slaves,

was also found holding, with Jefferson and others of the older patriots, that slav-

ery itself was an evil; that its extension was an error; that its enforced entrance

into the i)ub)ic territories would be a crime. Nearly all the things which Cal-

houn approved, Thomas Hart Benton, during his more than thirty years of serv-

ice in the United States senate and the house of representatives, always opposed.

He was a continental nationalist from the sole of his foot to the crown of his

head. When the Louisiana purchase was weighed in the larger policies of the

land, he declared that the Mississippi, from all its sources to its mouth, should be

under the sovereignty of the United States; that the statesman who should sur-

render one drop of water or one inch of soil would Vje forever destroyed. He de-

manded later, as Abraham Lincoln did, that— "The father of waters should run

unvexed to the sea." When you come to put aside the prejudices of party and

again examine, and judicially, the details of history, you will put Benton on a

lofty pedestal as one of the saviors of the American union, as one of the leaders

of free thought, as one of the bravest defenders of the average ( which is the true)

idea of the American republic.

I bring these two names together, then, also because both of them were men
who deemed it their right to plot. Calhoun plotted for the defense of slavery

;

Benton plotted for the freedom of the continental republic. Oregon and Califor-

nia first, and Kansas next and greatest, were the high rewards he obtained.

Those that followed are green leaves in the laurel wreath of his fame. When
Calhoun wrote the famous "South Carolina exposition," in 1828, affirming the

doctrine of state sovereignty, of federal subordination, and practically of the right

of secession, there grew into existence a conspiracy, which, from that time on

until it culminated at Fort Sumter, marked and controlled the larger part of

our current history. It wrote into the text-books of men educated at West
Point the doctrines that Calhoun had set forth. It put into Southern university

and college its own agents. It filled the faculties thereof with its teachers.

It placed its chiefs in power at Washington. It put into all minor departmental

offices the men who were its servants. From 1830 until the first blow struck in

Kansas began to be heard around this continent, there was barely a man em-

ployed in the Indian service but who was of Southern birth and opinion. I have

traced Vjut one Northern-born man as an agent, and he was among the earliest

victims of the free-state struggle in Kansas. I refer to Mr. Gay, then the agent

of the Shawnee Indians. Go over the long roll of the Indian bureau, and you
will find that even teachers, blacksmiths, farmers, so employed— in fact, all of

the persons \ised in that service— were advocates of or subservient to the extreme
Calhoun i)arty and conspiracy. You will find that the great freighting trade of

our mid-plains was mainly in the hands of their agents also. All army and
Indian contractors were of the same stripe. You will find that army officers

detailed to Western service, not in Kansas alone, but clear across the continent,

were chosen for their fidelity and adaptability to the purposes of the great con-

spiracy; that when Oregon was made a territory it was openly declared that the
property of the slaveholder should go under the protection of the flag into every
acre of the national territory. For years I have been looking up departmental
and administrative history on these and other points of a convincing character.
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Thomas Hart Benton said in 1843. in the senate, that payment for Indian

lands, unnecessarily made in the interests of slavery, but mainly, for their re-

moval from the Southern states and to place them across the central portion of this

continent as a bar to the movement of free emigration, had amounted, between

1800 and 1843, to no less than S86,000,000. The Louisiana purchase, first and
last, used in those years almost wholly for the advancement of slavery, amounted
in all to $26,000,000. The purchase of Florida from Spain cost $18,000,000. The
payment for other lands— a part of Texas and that which is now the territories

of New Mexico and Arizona— cost more than $18,000,000. At the time, this ex-

penditure was designed only to advance slavery. The eleven states that were

made out of the early Northwest territory did not, in this sense, cost one dollar

to the American treasury. That region was ceded to the former colonies of Great

Britain, and passed, by the action of the original thirteen states, into the pos-

session of the general government. Whatever money they have cost was spent

for their administration only.

All Indian tribes, during the thirty years of Calhoun's rule and conspiracy,

that had lived in the South or the central portion of the West, were removed by
force or equivalent intrigue, until over the western two-fifths of the American
continent, of which you are the eastern avant garde, where but comparatively

few Indians were theretofore found, there was, when Kansas was opened, not less

than four-fifths of all the Indian race. Nearly 200,000 were moved or concen-

trated, first and last, into this mid- western regioh. We have forgotten these things.

It is very convenient to do this in the rush of material success. We are too apt

to forget that encroachments upon liberty and attacks upon free institutions gen-

erally arise from the administration of careless or corrupt men in power, and out

of the industry and profits handled by governments are the means found to make
these attacks a source of serious danger. They are not merely the result of the

mob politics; not the passions only of clashing opinion ; but rather, effects of the

corruption or carelessness of men who were interested in and profiting by institu-

tionalism. Sometimes unconscious cerebration, by what it feeds upon, becomes
conscious treason, as it did with Calhounism.

The admission of Missouri was the first definite point in the great struggle.

There is no need here in Kansas and in this presence to go into details thereof.

But, it is well to recall that the result was a distinct compromise, by which all

territory north of a certain latitude was to be forever free. It is well to recall,

also, that that compromise did not say that the territories south of the latitude

thereof should forever or at any time be slave. It is well to recall that the men
who made that compromise within sixteen years violated it by the Platte ( Indian

)

purchase. It is well to recall that within eight years the admission of Iowa, not

embraced at all in the compromise, was resisted by the slave power. It is well,

rJso, to remember that the admission of Michigan was made by Calhoun the

basis for the boldest declaration of state sovereignty that had been uttered— that

is, that the recognition by congress of Michigan as a state made her such,

whether she entered the union or not. It was the dispute over a boundary line

which brought forth that declaration. It was one of those things which, in the

progress of the anti-slavery agitation, almost made some of the free states seces-

sionists also. In Michigan and Wisconsin we once came very near adopting the

doctrine of state sovereignty in defense of the personal rights of fugitive slaves.

The personal-liberty laws of the Northern states were liberty's echoes to the

forging of Southern chains.

We came along, step by step, to the borders of Kansas. Events were happen-

ing in the four years or so preceding the passage of the organic act which had.
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also, a n\om.>ntous effeot upon the results of our struggle. In 1842 a young South

Carolinian , who horf a name that we have charmed with — John Charles Fremont—
entered this continental wilderness on the first of his great exploring expeditions.

Before that, a Presbyterian missionary by the name of Whitman had carried a

thousand memhors of his denomination across the bleak and desolate mountain

wilderness until he had landed them in Oregon and along the foot-hills and the

western slope of the northwestern Rockies. By so doing he barred the road of

both Great Britian and Russia to the possible capture of California, Oregon, and

Washington— possibilities which hung then trembling in the balances of time.

Fremont became Senator Benton's son-in-law, and his widow still lives in the

"City of Angels," in southern California.

I can never forget my first meeting with Fremont. I was on my road to

Kansas, one of a party of seventy-two young men. A former free soil democrat,

he had just been nominated as the first candidate of the republican party for

president of the United States. He was temporarily residing, I believe, in the

same house on Fifth avenue. New York, in which many years afterward he died

alone, unattended, and almost a stranger. I shall not delay what further I have to

.say by describing our call, but I do want to tell you how as a people we so easily

learn to forget. I stood behind the speaker's chair in the republican convention,

at Chicago, that nominated Benjamin Harrison as its candidate for president.

By my side, and accidentally, there stood Frederick Douglass. While we chatted^

John Charles Fremont came up. He was a broken man ; the fire of those beau-

tiful eyes— the genuine eagle eyes— was almost quenched. He was almost un-

noticed, even unknown, in that body. After General Harrison was inaugurated

president, I was in New York again, and a large public procession was in prog-

ress there. A stand had been erected in Madison square. Ex-President Cleve-

land and President Harrison were both present. Looking down from that stand,

at a place in the rear of the crowd, I saw a man worn in face and appearance, as

the marching procession went by and the shouting multitude gave forth their

loud acclaims for embodied power and prosperity. I saw then, I say, the still

erect form of Gen. John Charles Fremont, and could not resist the temptation

to interruj)t the flamboyant proceedings with a cry to " invite the first candidate

of the republican party up to the platform." The men who managed knew that

he was there, but they had not asked him to come on the platform. When the

people heard, however, they brought him to the front. Some months later he
died suddenly, unattended and alone, in a New York dwelling unoccupied dur-

ing the summer time.

John Charles Fremont early became, because he knew from the inside the move-
ments of nullifiers and secessionists, the agent through whom Benton acted to

.save the western portion of this continent. In 1846 Fremont went on his last

exploration— a private one. The end thereof was— California! Evidence has
come out within a few years which shows how, before he started, George Bancroft,
then .secretary of the navy, and Senator Benton had held a conference. When
Fremont left the Missouri river, he did so with the understanding that at a prob-
able time and under certain circumstances he would receive a private dispatch
from Washington, and that he was then to seize upon the Mexican territory of

California. There was another movement on foot among senators and others
that were close to Calhoun. That movement had already prepared, through
chosen military and naval officers— probably unconscious directly of what they
were to do— to also seize upon the Pacific region in aid of a movement to make
one or more new slave states. The balance of votes in the United States senate
was swinging again in favor of freedom. Fremont, however, got ahead of these
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agencies. Lieutenant Gillespie, of the United States navy, met him in north-

ern California. The instructions that he brought have never been known as to

their letter, but their spirit, and the fact that he brought such instructions, is suf-

ficiently made clear and plain to be now asserted. We all know the subsequent

story. We know how California became free. We know, as a result of the

struggle between the slave power and the anti-slavery forces, that Fremont be-

came senator after he had been, because of his service, dismissed by nullifiers

from the army of the United States.

There are many things to talk about. I recall, as I pass, the story of Na-

thaniel Lyon. Early in his life, there is evidence to show that Lyon, a young
army officer, recognized as able, was devoted (and his devotion was returned) to

a lady belonging to the Custis Lee family. He never married. He was refused

the hand of the woman he loved, barred in his profession, and long kept below

the rank that he should have properly received, because he was known to be dis-

tinctly in favor of the political success of the free states, and against the exten-

sion or expansion of slavery. Expansion is a word to conjure by, but ghosts as

well as soul may come at its bidding. We, in Kansas, should ever, and do, bear

his name in grateful memory. Among a few possessions of mine which will some
,day be in the collections of this Historical Society, I have two memorandum
books of Nathaniel Lyon—one containing an essay on slavery: the other, part

of a military diary and also an account of his campaign in Mexico.

From the clews these documents gave, and from what I have since learned,

I have found reasons to assert that, in the progress of this conspiracy, most army
officers of Northern birth and blood who did not surrender to the slave idea or

to the Southern social fascination were marked and ostracized men. If those

who can remember the days before Sumter will cany their memories back, they

will recall that nearly every regular army officer who afterwards became promi-

nent on the union side had, years before the rebellion, abandoned and resigned

from the United States army. You can count them by the score— names that we
now bow to, honor and reverence as those of fighting saviors of the American
union. They were practically driven out, consciously or unconsciously, by the

conspiracy which had possession for slavery of the American government. The
wealth, the education, the power, as it then stood in this country, was, directly

or indirectly, upon the side of the South. It is at first too often found upon the

wrong side of freedom's ledger. "Eternal vigilance" always must remain "the

price of liberty."

Agitation for and against slavery, as an institution, began with the declara-

tion of the colony of Massachusetts against its existence in their midst. It was
bat a shadow there when that declaration was made. It began before Concord,

and it has followed steadily all down our history until it culminated in emancipa-

tion.

When the Missouri compromise was passed and the state was admitted to the

union, there came into manhood a man whose name, not perhaps in power of in-

tellect, must, in character and in earnestness of purpose, be regarded as the op-

posite of Calhoun. It is that of a man whose single act officially shivered

the walls of slavery, so that the citadel parted from rampart to foundation,

and the marching hosts of the North went through. It was John Brown, born in

Torrington, Conn., but hero of Kansas and Harper's Ferry! I take John Brown
to represent as faithfully the real Northern idea as John Caldwell Calhoun did

that of the slaveocracy and its expansionists. There are many curious bits of

testimony in regard to these matters. Among these worth noting, I find that

in 1853 Webster wrote to a close friend, one Mr. Perry, declaring that "on De-
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cember 28, 1828, I became convinced that the plan for a Southern confederacy-

had been rocoived with favor by a great many of the political men of the South."

1 have called your attention to the peculiar manner in which the army and

Indian services were handled— matters then of the gravest regional importance.

These were alway.s in the hands of the slave power. Three months before con-

gress mot to decide upon the Douglas-Richardson-Squatter-Sovereignty-Nebraska

bill, the administration negotiated secretly with the Indian tribes along the border

of Missouri and the valley of the Missouri now lying within the area of Kansas,

The subsequent Indian trust sales, which older men here remember, were one re-

sult. The men who managed these alfairs were the followers of Atchison and

the enemies of Benton, as six years later V7as destined to prove they were enemies

of their state, also, and of the whole land. Missouri demonstrated, by her great

army of union volunteers, that the people therein were, when aroused, faithful to

the principles of Benton.

The story of the Missouri compromise is long. The fight over California was

most severe. That over Oregon had been carried successfully, and without over-

much internal disturbance, because of the trouble with Great Britain. But the

struggle over the admission of California was so vital that it came near bringing

about an armed conflict. Every effort was made to make it a slave state. Fail-,

ing in that, they tried to divide the territory by the mountains that divide the

southern section and the San Joaquin valley. They tried to bring Utah, Nevada

and this portion of California in as a state, hoping thereby to make a counter-

balance to the freedom of the other portion. There came also from California,

with the discovery of gold, a potential force that has changed the world's civili-

zation. We should not be here to day in the force and power we are but for that

discovery. No one of the battles and wars that have arisen since 1849 would have

probably occurred but for that gold discovery. The union itself might not have
been successfully defended. There would doubtless have been other wars, but

they would have been wars like those of the latter part of the last century ; con-

flicts for the overthrow of old governments, not for the building of a new force,

a new form of life. The gold of California has remade civilization, for good or

for ill, and we have only just begun to perceive something of the character and
nature of that change.

What followed, then, the opening of Kansas to the advance of emigration is of

sufficient power and majesty to give the name of this state a place unparalleled

and incomparable in the history of our American union. No other state, not even
the old colonial ones, filled with refugees from the religious and state tyranny in

Europe, can equal it. Kansas stands as the Plymouth Rock state of the conti-

nent— a molder, maker and organizer of freedom. She stands as the jeweled
crown upon the brow of the commonalty; of Abraham Lincoln's "plain people."
The fight made here was made by the mechanics and farmers of the free North
and by the farmers and laborers of the border states. For there was brought
into it, the free-state democrats of Kentucky and from Missouri, just as we
brought the anti-slavery politicians of New England and the representatives of
labor and trade from New York and Pennsylvania. It was truly the fight of the
common people. In the world's greatest civic struggles, the uncommon results
have been all won by the common people. As a rule, too, they produce their
own leaders. John Brown and Abraham Lincoln are in proof thereof, Luther
was of the yeomanry: Erasmus was not.

This country stands alone in the history of the world so far, for its greatest
struggles have been struggles of labor, of enterprise— not those merely of priest-
hood, statecraft, or dynasty. Nearly every mistake made, if any have been made,
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began in right motives and purposes. Each issue— every movement that we
have so far made— has, in some shape or form, grown out of conflict for the ad-

vancement of free labor and the destruction of hindrances to its progress. Hu-
man history, so far, knows no other land whereof that can be unqualifiedly said,

except this— the splendid, majestic, continental republic, which has 65,000,000

of educated persons within its borders, and within whose days of resplendent

history the world has marched from four millions or less of people in privileged

schools to 100,000,000 or more of scholars in public and common schools, as is

now seen throughout the earth. We have moved from ignorance to knowledge.

We have marched over institutions that destroyed the masses unto institutions

that, at least, make material progress.

In Kansas— this state which made final triumjjh of political freedom an
American certainty— the people have borne and worn an honorable, persistent

and consistent record. I was greatly tempted to-day, meeting old associates and
thinking over old times, to throw aside this topic and indulge in the crowded
reminiscences of my young manhood; but I resisted, and here I am. I deter-

mined not to spend your time or my own upon a review of the direct history of

Kansas, or of the men that were engaged in it. But they were great folks, who
suffered and never faltered; they endured and they won! Think, then, of your
record, Kansans ! There were lOOO Missourians or thereabouts within the borders

of this territory before congress passed the Kansas-Nebraska act. Five days be-

fore it passed the house the first emigrant aid society was established— not in

Massachusetts but in the city of Charleston, S. C. A few days after the presi-

dent signed that measure, Eli Thayer and his associates formed and put into

operation the Massachusetts or New England Emigrant Aid Company. Our great,

massive and national migration across the center of this continent had bars to

meet at the Mississippi river. Missouri as a slave state, with the fear of Indians
beyond, had theretofore practically closed the path. Minnesota, Michigan, and
Wisconsin, in their northern and somewhat inhospitable conditions, climatically

speaking, had been occupied in advance of what might otherwise have been the

case. But the men of the North came at the call of their public men—came at

the call of duty. They soon showed the metal of which they were made. Rob-
inson was here then, a conservative but sagacious leader and business adminis-
trator. Later came General Lane— brilliant politician, fiery orator, and untamed
demagogue, if you will. But remember there are two forces connected with and
two characters involved in the use of that term. The demagogue may be the
leader of a people, and whether he is or not he must take his lesson and his cue
from those whom he wishes to serve or command. And no man led more closely

or served more truly during the most perilous period of our early Kansas life

than James Henry Lane. He deserves honor, not vilification, therefor.

Think, then, of what you have won! I do not propose to burden or weary
you with statistics, but to a man who, during forty years past, has been con-

stantly moving backward and forward across this continent, knowing of the

progress made, who remembers when there were less than 400 miles of railroad

west of the Mississippi river, when there was not 1000 miles of telegraph, when
there was barely a town, when the entire white population was numbered by less

than 200,000, inclusive of California, it is something, indeed, to recall and to

bring to your mind now that there are 90,000 miles of railroads within this two-

fifths of our American continent that the fighting Kansans saved to free institu-

tions; that our telegraph wires number over 150,000 miles, and our telephone

wires are nearly as extensive; that the electric street-railways alone of this

region are treble the mileage of both rail and wire that existed in 1854. It is
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somethinR to romind you of, then, that our trans-Missouri population must now

bi> nearly 9,lXX),0(X). and that it was but 178,818 in 1850, and 763,865 in 1860; that

at the last census it was six million and some odd thousands. It is well to re-

member that there are in this vast region at least 550,000 farms, embracing 123,-

000,0tX) acres in cultivation or pasture. Yet I recall the fact that Jefferson

Davis signed a report i)repared by George B. McClellan, prefacing fourteen huge

volumes of Pacific railroad explorations, which contained the statement that,

in all the country west of Fort Riley and east of the foot-hills of the California

Sierras, there was not 400,000 acres of available arable land. To-day there are

9,00t),000 of acres of land under cultivation by irrigation alone, and the dry farm-

ing in wheat or other food and forage crops must exceed in area over 40,000,000

acres.

Kansas to-day stands among the foremost in fields of farm and pastoral life,

just as she stood first in the fight for freedom. Better than the farm and field,

however, is the fact that the schools of Kansas are also foremost. There are

nineteen collegiate institutions within this state, out of seventy-odd within the

continental area under consideration. Devotion to free institutions has set the

seal of liberty upon Kansas. She has a larger proportion of pupils enrolled and in

attendance upon her public schools than any other state in the union. It has as

large a proportion of teachers also. The whole body amounts to quite a respect-

ble army of over 50,000 persons, and it pays them, on an average, better than any

other community in the United States. These are your jewels! These make
true your renown. All of it came from that great fight out of which this state

was born. They are the evidences of the folly of men who fought against liberty,

and are proofs of the grandeur and sagacity of those who stood by freedom!

What matters, I say again, if they made mistakes? Let us take John Brown.

I am conscious of the things that are said pro and con ; but what of them ? What,
indeed, shall I say of this Puritan idealist, who believed in God, while others only

talked about Him ? What more than what your president, Ironquill, the poet of

Kansas, has so fittingly said—
"John Brown, of Kansas:

He dared begin

;

He lost,

But, losing, won."

What more than, that few people consider Erasmus when liberty of conscience

is named; but all who know aught thereof glow and burn before the mighty
figure of Martin Luther nailing his theses against the church door ! Liberty
won, whether he lost or not. We see his great deed. Do not rake the gutters
for mire to pelt him with. Do we think of a statesman who was behind William
Tell when he threatened to shoot Gessler ? Do we think of a general as com-
manding the Swiss army when Winkleried drew, as though they were but
.sheaves of grain, the pikes of the enemy into his breast, making a gap for his
fellow soldiers to pass through and win the liberty of Switzerland ? Do we recall

the names of the men of Holland who put the beggar's bowl and wallet upon
their flag and upon their sleeve as a symbol of fight against Spanish oppression
and religious intolerance? No! We remember the rude beggars of the sea who
broke down the dykes, deluged their own property, and thus raised the siege of
.\ntwerp, while destroying the savage rule of Spain! Do we recall, as we read,
the names of generals who have ordered forlorn hopes ? No ! It is the volunteers
of death that remain in sacred archives! And so, when men talk of our strug-
gles, when men who write complain and criticize the rudeness of the free-state
settlers, when they sneer at the known or the unnamed hero, when they deride
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John Brown, let us ask whether they won or whether John Brown won ; whether

it was the man who sneered or the man who fought that has carried the freedom

of Kansas down the "sounding galleries of time." Even the sagacious ex-

governor who failed to get a senatorship, that it might have been as well he

should have won, had no right to bear a jaundiced brain and turn the history of a

great state into a spittoon for his disappointed ambitions. Do n't forget your

work! Don't forget what it means! Don't forget the men who made it!

Do n't forget liberty

!

Wave-like your prairies roll. Billowed as the ocean are the great plains, yet

fixed as are the mountains. The scant green has become the golden grain, the

tasseled corn, the blossoming clover and alfalfa. Ride over these ocean-like

stretches. Beneath the wind's breath they seem in ceaseless motion. But, while

the winds blow and the surface changes, the land is fixed and forever immuta-
ble! So must it ever be with a free state! Beneath the clash of party, and the

conflict of opinion freedom must stand— unchanging, immutable, impartial!

My task is done. This sketch, however incomplete, must remain. It is at

least an echo from the old violin of liberty that Kansas played upon so power-

fully. The nationalization of political freedom on this continent was, I repeat,

the People's work. It came through the road hewed by industry and enterprise.

It is the crown of our common effort. In the world's largest strife, it is always

the common struggle that produces the uncommon result. And it is equally as

true that those who benefit most by the sacrifices made, breed also the arrogance

of power which tries to subserve the triumph to class and personal advancement.
Your past has, indeed, been wonderful. It has been crowned in freedom. It is

armed with education It is to be girt with economic security. The light is on

the path and victory is sure, however rough the road and dangerous, too, with
pitfalls

!

Macaulay, the English historian, said that democracy carried no romance
with it. We point to the story of free Kansas as an all-sufficient reply. We give

the history of our continental union as a refutation of that piece of class

arrogance. No warriors clad in pot iron ever bore themselves with more of

chivalry than did the ragged settlers of Kansas. No men in gilded suits of chain

mail ever showed more devotion or heroism than the volunteers from forge and
plow who saved the union or have otherwise defended the land. What more
masterly or majestic presence has ever stood within the mighty portals of history

than the armed and educated democracy we bring to crown the life of the age ?

What holier victory can come than "government of the people, by the people,

for the people" ? That "trade follows the flag," is the English boast. Let ours

forever be, that freedom and justice shall prevail where our stars shine, and that

our radiant bars make luminous the skies alike of dawn or night! If we do this,

we may face unflinchingly a loftier and vaster future than has yet marched on the

kibes of a victorious nationhood. Our fruits will not then be as those of Sodom,
dead ashes on the lips; but sweeter than the apples of Hesperides and more mel-

low than the honey of Hymetus. If we answer that future and its demands, we
shall not fail.

We must learn truthfully and think righteously. Privilege is a plotter.

Caste is a breeder of treason. Scorn of the people is the road to anarchy and op-

pression. Liberty is threatened wherever injustice prevails. Freedom is under-

mined where social inequity is buttressed by law and class control is accepted

as a normal condition. A republic must be color-blind and caste free. A democ-
racy is true only to its own genesis when the "better class" is that alone which
gives public service and protects the poorest from inequity. The slaveholders'

—12
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chivnln-— one which phindered the cradle and sold a woman's joy to pay its gam"

bling debts - is a hideous falsehood. The spirit of greed which assails a mother's

womb, so that the unborn child is mortgaged to toil before training, health and

knowledge have come, is no better, though its approach is more indirect. Let us

"Give to all men justice and forgive—
License must die that liberty may live.

Let love shine through the fabric of the state—
Love, deathless love, whose other name is fate."

When we stand absolute upon the equal human right,

"We cannot fail—
The vision will prevail.

Truth is the oath of God, and sure and fast,

Though death and hell hold onward to the last."

This mighty present we achieved alone upon the plane and by the forces of

democracy. The massive reward of our republican endeavors is the mighty con-

tinental union. Let the vaster issues that crowd upon us be met in the spirit of

those who fought the fight of Kansas. Ragged, unkempt— fit, as a learned sneerer

has writ, for "wolf meat"— poverty worn, hunger racked, fever stricken, as they

often were, they never faltered or wavered, climbing to the luminous end, through

blood and smoke, unto the stars. Let us emulate them ! Man is one, though men
may differ. Liberty is always single, full- orbed and planet-swung, though poli-

cies are, as always, diverse. Forever and forever let the republic live, and grow by

its living! The story of Kansas must be forged as a flaming sword— a weapon

with which to slay the foes of freedom ! It must be a light upon the paths of the

oppressed for all the days to come! So shall it be said that "the multitude that

fight Ariel, even all that fight against her and her stronghold, and that distress

her, shall be as a dream, a vision of the night."

As such were the Calhounites. What, now, is left of their vain imaginings,

their weird plottings, their bald treason, their racial cruelties ? "Lest we forget,"

however, the high gods and the solemn truths they teach, we must forever re-

member how we made it possible to sing that,

"Henceforth to the sunset, unchecked on her way,
Shall liberty follow the march of the day."



BIOGRAPHY THE BASIS OF HISTORY.

CHAKLES ROBINSON.
Prepared by Prof. F. W. Blackmak, of the University of Kansas, for the Kansas

State Historical Society.

'X'O be well born is a fortunate circumstance in the foundation of a great char-
*- acter. It is a vantage-ground in a life struggle where the fittest, who are

the best, survive. To be well educated to meet the conditions of one's own
generation is an essential means for the completion of character building.

Charles Robinson was blessed with both of these conditions. He was of old

New England blood of pure stream that lost none of its vigor in its onward flow-

ing. His father, Jonathan Robinson, was a farmer and zealous anti-slavery man
of decided religious views, whose ancestry is traced back to the John Robinson
of Plymouth Rock fame. The social atmosphere of New England in early days

was a character builder. The frugal home life, with its discipline, its religious

fervor, and sweet companionship, ever appealing to self-sacrifice, furnished an
excellent training. Perhaps the home life in New England, with its frugality,

discipline, earnestness, and close sympathy, was the best quality of the education

of the times. It has been the saving quality of the New England life, and as

well of that larger life which has moved westward and filled the valleys and
plains and enveloped the mountains of the continent. Perennial and sweet, the

hallowed influence of the homes of the olden time comes to us in retrospective

fancy, ever prominent in the philosophy of nation building!

His mother's name was Huldah Woodward. Of these parents were born ten

children, six boys and four girls, to whom they desired to give as good an educa-

tion as the country afforded. The mother of the family looked carefully after

the Sunday-school lesson, and every Saturday night the flock of children gathered
around the table to learn all the lesson could teach of morals and religion. There-

the mother, with the great old Bible in her lap, was filled with the blessed spirit

of the Christ, as she pointed out the beauties of its vivid style and the moral and
religious teachings fitted for daily life.

Charles Robinson was a strong character in the old New England home; he
was a pleasant companion, a lover of music and books, and a lover of man and
nature. His philosophy began early, as he roamed alone over the fields, through
the forests, or by the brookside, or followed the instruction of the country schools
of his time. Born at the quiet town of Hardwick, Mass., on July 21, 1818, when
school privileges and books were more rare than at present, he had ample oppor-
tunity for thought, which, to the observing, thinking man, is education. At the

age of seventeen it was necessary for him to strike out for himself, and from that
time on he bore at least a large part of the expenses of his education. Acade-
mies and seminaries were the great blessings of New England youth in those days.

They made Amherst, Yale, Harvard, Williams and Dartmouth possible to thou-
sands of young men. He entered Hadley academy, where he remained a year,

after which he entered Amherst academy, and there he again exercised the privi-

(187)
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lege of self-support. The authorities gave him the privilege of making new desks

and st'ats for the academy; therefore in the basement of the building he estab-

lished a workshop, where he wrought at carpentry to pay for his tuition, and

where at intervals he pondered over the principles of philosophy.

It was but a step from Amherst academy to Amherst College, although he

had remained but a year at the academy. After remaining a year and a half at

the college his eyesight gave out, and he found it necessary to walk forty miles

to Keene, N. H., to apply to Dr. Amos Twitchell for aid. Always on the lookout

for opportunities, as every active youth must be, he decided to accept an op-

portunity to study medicine under Doctor Twitchell. Possibly it would have

been better for him to have remained at the academy and subsequently at the

college before entering upon his medical studies. However, he did what many
another person has done, who, lacking the proper direction of others, sought his

own course in his own way.

After remaining with Doctor Twitchell six months, he attended medical

lectures at Pittsfield, Mass. Doctor Childs, who afterwards became lieutenant-

governor of Massachusetts, was then president of the institute. After the course

of lectures was completed at Pittsfield, he studied for a time with Dr. Isaac Grid-

ley, at Amherst, and subsequently attended lectures at Woodstock, Vt. Dr. Rush
Palmer, much celebrated in his day as an eminent physician and lecturer, was

at the head of the Woodstock institution. Robinson finally returned to Doctor

Gridley, and remained with him until his medical education was completed. His

educational career would be considered rather an erratic course for a medical

student of the present day, but it served to give a full medical education of his

time. His peripatetic education, as far as possible, furnished what the youth of

to-day finds concentrated in the modern medical college with hospital attached.

It appears, at least, thr^t his education was considered thorough and sufficient

for practice in his time.

In 18-13 Doctor Robinson commenced the practice of medicine at Belchertown,

Mass., a town of the old New England type, covering a large area, being fourteen

miles long and ten miles wide. Doctor Robinson's practice was very large, and,

as the town was situated in the hill district in Hampshire county, his numerous
visits required excessive labor. Once settled in Belchertown, Doctor Robinson
took his place as an active citizen of the town. He was enthusiastic, not only

in administering to the ailments of the people, but also in advocating the prac-

tice of proper sanitation. He would not join the medical society, because he did
not wish to be bound down to its cast-iron rules, and because he thought he
could learn something from the practitioner of any school.

On Thanksgiving Day, 1843, he was married to Miss Sarah Adams, of West
Brookfield, and after a brief trip to Boston he returned to his duties in Belcher-
town. Doctor Robinson was interested in schools and served on school committees.
He frequently attended the Sunday-school teachers' meeting; was a constant
worker for temperance. When the Perfectionists, under John W. Noyes, were
preaching a new salvation from sin they met with severe opposition ; law and or-

der meetings were called and an antagonistic spirit aroused. While Robinson
did not adhere to the teachings of Noyes, his sympathies were with him and his
followers, and he was glad when they were relieved from persecution.

Doctor Robinson threw his whole zeal and energy into his work, which proved
to be a great strain upon his not overrugged constitution. Consequently, in the
spring of 1845 he went to Springfield, Mass., and there opened a hospital for prac-
tice. In conducting this hospital he was associated with Dr. J. G. Holland, a
well read physician, and subsequently widely known on account of his literary
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career. He was a native of Belchertown and was a former roommate of Robinson
at Pittsfield, where the two became well acquainted.

Doctor Robinson found it impossible to confine his work to hospital practice,

and so his visits soon extended far and wide in Springfield and surrounding towns
within a radius of twenty miles. While at Springfield there came upon him a

great disaster which was lasting in its effects, and which seems to have changed
the entire course of his life. On the 17th of January, 1846, his wife passed from
this earth. Failing in health on account of his severe practice, and broken in

spirit by his severe loss, he was induced to leave Springfield and go to Fitchburg,

where his brother Cyrus was located. This he did in the spring of 1846. But he
did not escape work by the change, for he was again soon worn out by the ex-

cessive duties of his profession. While he was casting about what to do for his

health, thoughts of a trip to California were prominent in his mind,

CALIFORNIA ADVENTURES.

In this peculiar way Charles Robinson became interested in the emigration to

California. The whole country was aroused in 1818 by the discovery in Califor-

nia of this new El Dorado. Men everywhere caught the fever and were hurrying
westward in the vain endeavor to be first in locating their mining claims. Not
only the venturesome West but the staid East was stirred with unbounded enthu-

siasm, and thousands from every part of the union took up the long journey over-

land to the Pacific slope, or, by boat, paused by way of the isthmus on to San
Francisco.

In the winter of 1819 a party composed of men of all classes and professions

was formed in and around Boston for the purpose of making the journey over-

land. This company was organized on a military basis, and selected Charles
Robinson as the physician of the company, upon whom devolved the responsibility

of the care of the sick. This small party left Boston the 19th of March, 1819, and,

passing by railroad and canal to Pittsburg, thence by steamer to Cincinnati and
St. Louis, finally reached Kansas City, or what was then known as Westport
Landing. The whole journey was without striking event, except the usual expe-

riences of a company traveling through a new country, which brings a new inter-

est from day to day— the sights and scenes of the winding route through forests,

hills, valleys, and plains. Soon after the party left St. Louis the cholera broke
out among the ship's company, and the physician found an arduous task before

him to stay the disease, not so well known in those days as at present. This he
did quite effectually, there and also at Westport Landing.

The company finally arrived at Sacramento. Here were exciting conditions,

which were made to test Doctor Robinson's character. The great contest be-

tween the squatters and the large landholders was in progress at Sacramento,
and Doctor Robinson took a vigorous interest in the matter. As Doctor Cord-
ley says, in the " History of Lawrence " i

"In 1819 he went to California with the gold-seekers, and was a prominent
actor in the stirring scenes which characterized the early history of that state.
In those turbulent times he had been severely wounded, and had been put un-
der arrest and kept in prison for several months; but he and his associates
finally won the day, and California was finally saved from the rule of the thieves.
He was just the man wanted for the emergency. He was cool of counsel and
brave of heart, and knew the conditions he had to meet,"

The difficulty in California existed in the fact that the old Spanish grants of

land, which were to be guaranteed, according to the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, of February 2, 1848, had secured all land titles and property of every

kind belonging to the citizens within the territory. The grants made by the
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government of Mexico prior to the accession of land by the United States were

to be secured by the latter government. Two difficulties arose. Just before the

cession, and immediately after, a large number of land-grabbers sought to obtain

titles to land in various parts of California, and many titles granted prior to the

cession were imperfect on account of indefinite location of boundaries.

The trouble at Sacramento was precipitated, first, by the fact that the people

who came in from the East were accustomed to free land, and did not understand

why they did not have squatters' rights on these large land grants as well as on

other territories of the United States: and then, in addition, the disposition of

the laud-agents to grab everything in sight, and to exclude persons from the ter-

ritory, enraged the squatters. Furthermore, the particular land title of Sutter,

which was claimed to cover the territory in and around Sacramento, virtually

did not extend that far.

Sutter was a man from Switzerland who had settled in 1837 on the Sacra-

mento river at the junction of the American. Here he built a fort and estab-

lished a colony, his possessions reaching many miles far and wide, up and down

the Sacramento, American and Feather rivers. He lived like a feudal lord of

the olden times on his domains, served by his many helpers, and with an army

drilled for defense. In 1841 he received from the Mexican government a grant

of eleven square leagues of land. In 1847 sixty houses clustered around the fort,

and six mills and one tannery were located in the immediate vicinity. Thousands

of bushels of wheat were raised annually in the fertile valleys, and thousands of

cattle, mules, horses and sheep grazed in the valleys and on the hills. The
white population at this time numbered 289 souls, while a large number of In-

dians, half-breeds and Hawaiians were located near.

In 1846 Sutter laid out the town of Sutterville, three miles below the fort, on

the Sacramento river. Subsequently the town of Sacramento was laid out

between Sutterville and the fort. So far as rights accruing from possession were

concerned, Sutter was the owner of this vast tract of land. So far as the intent

of the grants from the Mexican government in 1841 were concerned, he had a

clear title to the land. Unfortunately, when the boundary was fixed for this

territory, the grant was made to cover twenty-six square leagues of land, and the

southern boundary was placed some twenty miles north, at the junction of the

Feather and Sacramento rivers, which, if strictly construed, would exclude the

fort, Sutterville and the surrounding territory from the terms of the grant. With-
out doubt it was the intention of the grant that Sutter should locate, by proper

surveys, land to the amount of eleven square leagues within the immense bound-
aries described, and the remainder revert to the government as national property.

It could not be considered otherwise from a reasonable position but that it was
the intention of the governor of California to give Sutter a title to the fort and
this surrounding territory, while in fact they were excluded entirely by the state-

ments included in the articles of the grant. To make matters worse, Sutter, not
knowing the boundaries of his own land or his own wealth, granted to land-

agents right and left parcels of land, giving them the only title that could be
obtained at that time, and the squatters who came upon this land were forcibly

ejected. In the winter of 1849 many settlers flocked into the state, and occupied
vacant lands with tents and shanties and cabins in and around Sacramento.
The attempt to eject these from the lands of the supposed owners precipitated a
riot between the squatters and the land-agents.

Doctor Robinson, true to his characteristics, took up with the man who had
the worst side of the battle. Right or wrong, legal or illegal, he saw what was
justice in the matter, and stood up for the weak and the oppressed. At a public
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meeting called by the squatters, and which was taken possession of by land

speculators, Doctor Robinson offered the following resolution in opposition to the

claims of the land agents:

"Whereas, The land in California is presumed to be public land: therefore,

^'Resolved , That we will protect any settlers in the possession of land to the

extent of one lot in the city and 160 acres in the country until a valid title shall

be shown for it."

It is not possible here to follow the details of his venturesome life in Sacra-

mento during the next few months. In the struggle which ensued Doctor

Robinson was the leader of the squatter forces. Here he was shot, captured,

and thrown into the prison ship on the Sacramento river. Subsequently, he was

released on bail ; he was elected to the first legislature that convened in the state,

at San Jose, while still in the prison ship, and afterwards was acquitted of the

charges against him and went forth a free man. Later, he sailed from San

Francisco south on his way home, was wrecked on the Mexican coast, and finally

returned to Massachusetts by the way of Panama.
The character of Doctor Robinson comes out clearly through this whole

struggle. He was convinced that he was right, had justice on his side, and was

ready, even with his life, to defend the oppressed and those deprived of their

rights. In the whole history of his life and career he never appeared to better

advantage than when attempting to defend the helpless, or when fighting single-

handed against open forms of injustice or oppression. In this movement he was

clear-headed, conscientious, alert, and skilful, as evinced by the manner in

which he routed the forces of adventurers and landholders, who had all the ad-

vantages in their favor. His subsequent history in California is little less than

marvelous, for one can hardly realize the critical condition which he occupied

before the law. In the state of social affairs in California it might easily have

turned out entirely otherwise.

With four true bills of indictment against him by the grand jury, one for mur-

der, one for conspiracy, and two for assault with intent to kill, Doctor Robinson

was elected to the legislature. Soon after election he was admitted to bail, and

spent the time prior to the convening of the legislature in editing a new paper,

called The Settlern'' and Miners^ Tribune. But a change of venue referred the

squatter cases of Sacramento to Benicia, and after the close of the session of the

legislature the prisoners were discharged on account of non-prosecution. By a

unanimous vote of the legislature, he was declared released from the custody of

the courts.

During his term in the legislature Doctor Robinson showed that he was a

strong anti-slavery man. While he was in the prison ship one of the attorneys,

a Mr. Tweed, appointed to defend the squatters, came to him in the interest of

politics. Mr. Tweed advocated the division of California into two states, one

portion to be slave and the other free. Doctor Robinson strongly opposed the

scheme. On knowing the opinion of his client, Tweed advised him not to run

for the legislature. Doctor Robinson replied that if the people chose to vote for

him he would not interfere, and if the courts decided to hang him because the

people voted for him they could do so.

When the slavery question came up in the legislature, Doctor Robinson fa-

vored Fremont, who was opposed to the extension of slavery. He did this to the

detriment of his popularity with the squatters, as Fremont held the title to a

large land grant. But this had no influence in determining his action in respect

to slavery, as it was a matter of inbred principle. It was, so far as is known, his

first opportunity to publicly record his opposition to slavery. This he did, re-
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gardless of what effect it might have on his subsequent career. The opposition

to Fremont favored the division of California, with the idea of extending slavery

over the southern half. The democrats favored Judge Hayden, of Alabama, and

the whigs T. Butler King, of Georgia, nominated in place of Fremont. Robinson,

with a few followers, held the balance of power and defeated the election. At

the next session the anti-slavery element had become sufficiently strong to elect Mr.

Weller, from Ohio, which resulted in the final settlement of the question against

division.
THE KANSAS CONFLICT.

On September 9, 1851, Doctor Robinson returned from California much im-

proved in health. The variety of positions which he had held while away, phy-

sician, editor, restaurant keeper, leader of the squatter rebellion, and member of

the California legislature, seemed to iadicate that in the future he would have a

wider sphere than that of practicing medicine in a country town.

After his return from California, his friends, among whom was Mr. Benjamin

Snow, father of Chancellor Snow, so well known in Kansas as a lecturer, scien-

tist, and head of the Kansas university, urged him to edit a paper. At Snow's

urgent request, Robinson took charge of the Fitchburg Neics, which he con-

ducted with great vigor for a period of two years. On the other hand, his suc-

cess as a practicing physician led other friends to urge him not to abandon his

practice. The result was that in the attempt to carry on both businesses he

soon had an extended practice and was editing a paper at the same time, an

injudicious thing for a man who had felt it necessary to go to California for his

health.

One of the chief events of Doctor Robinson's life while at Fitchburg was his

marriage to the educated daughter— the later gifted writer— of Myron Law-
rence, Miss Sara T. D. Lawrence, on October 30, 1851. She proved a worthy

companion for him, especially in the Kansas struggle, for her excellent judgment

and ready pen did valiant service for the cause of freedom. Chief among her writ-

ings is "Kansas, its Interior and Exterior Life," a vivid and exact pen-picture

of the early times, from 1854 to 1856. No other work written has given such a

true representation of the beginnings of the struggle.

It was at this juncture the slavery agitation attracted considerable attention

throughout the North, and especially in New England. The Kansas-Nebraska
bill threw the territory of Kansas open to settlement. The North and South
vied with each other in sending men into the new territory, for occupation under
the Kansas-Nebraska law. The Emigrant Aid Company was formed, and meet-

ings were held at different places to agitate the question, collect money, and to

enlist recruits for settlement in Kansas.

One day, at one of the Chapman hall meetings, addressed by Eli Thayer, the

speaker at the close of the meeting asked if any present would be willing to go
to Kansas, whereupon Charles Robinson walked up and signed his name to the
paper. After the meeting, Mr. Thayer, who had noticed his quiet though self-

reliant bearing, asked him if he was the Charles Robinson who went to California.

His reply being in the affirmative, Mr. Thayer asked if he would be willing to go
to Kansas to live. " Ves," was the reply. "Would your wife be willing to go?"
"I have no doubt of it," replied Robinson. "Well, then," continued Thayer,
" will you come down to Boston to-morrow and meet the directors of the Emigrant
Aid Company?" The early morning train brought Doctor Robinson to Boston.
The result of the conference was that Doctor Robinson agreed to leave Boston
on the 28th of June to make his future home in Kansas. Hurried preparations
were made to close out his practice and arrange his business, that he might enter
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upon the new life. Subsequently he took charge of the affairs of the Emigrant
Aid Company, in connection with Charles H. Branscomb, of Holyoke, Mass., and

Samuel C. Pomeroy, of Southampton, Mass., financial agent.

As agent for the Emigrant Aid Company, Doctor Robinson now became identi-

fied with one of the greatest movements of his time. His work consisted of man-
aging the interests of the company for the purpose of securing and perpetuating

human freedom. Doctor Robinson was sent out June 28, ISoi, with Mr. Charles

Branscomb, to explore the territory of Kansas and secure a site for a town.

While this exploration was going on, the first party of emigrants under the direc-

tion of the Emigrant Aid Company started from Massachusetts, arriving at their

destination July 31, and proceeded to settle near the present site of Lawrence.

In the meantime Doctor Robinson had gone to St. Louis to meet and conduct

the second party of emigrants, which left Boston the last of August. These two

parties joined, and, uniting their plans, laid out the town of Lawrence.

They were pioneers in a new country, who were to lay the foundation of a new
commonwealth and build up their structure upon it. The character of these

people was of the New England quality. While they were anxious to plant the

institutions of New England in the new soil of the West, they were not wanting
in that thrift which ever characterizes the New Englander. Truly, they sought

to establish civil and religious liberty in Kansas, and at the same time to gain

possession of the promised land. The process was to establish homes and de-

velop resources of the country, that free institutions might flourish. While
united for their own welfare, they sought the freedom of others.

Col. S. N. Wood, in an address before the quarter-centennial celebration of

the settlement of the state, at Topeka, said: "The pioneers who became trusted

leaders among the free-state hosts were men who could not rest in their old

homes when the demon of slavery was clutching at freedom's rightful heritage."

Many of them were the sons of the old freemen who had learned to love freedom

and claim it as the right of all nations. In this struggle strong leaders were

needed, who could counsel the people through the difficulties of the settlement

of the soil and the rearrangement of social and political affairs. Strong leaders

were needed to battle for the right ; to carry the people through the great consti-

tutional struggle— the greatest since the creation and establishment of the fed-

eral constitution of the United States. Doctor Robinson proved himself capable

of such leadership.

The first incident that decided his strength arose from a neighborhood quar-

rel, which finally took on a political coloring. The strife over claims became very

bitter at times. A certain company led by John Baldwin, made up mostly of

Missourians, endeavored to lay out a new town covering part of the territory of

Lawrence, and endeavored to drive the free-state men from the place. They be-

gan to assemble about four o'clock around the tent which had been set up. The
managers of the town company, led by Doctor Robinson, desired to leave the set-

tlement of the question to the courts. This John Baldwin refused to do, and
sent Robinson the following note

:

^^ Doctor- Robinson : Yourself and friends are hereby notified that you will

have one-half hour to move the tent you have on my undisputed claim, and from
this day desist from further survey on the same. If the tent is not moved by the
end of the time I will take the trouble to move it myself.

John Baldwin and friends."

The following pointed answer was returned:

" To John Baldivin and Friends : If you molest our property you do it at
your peril. C. Robinson and friends."
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After the notice had been sent, a consultation was held between Doctor Rob-

inson and a delegate from the enemy's post. Doctor Robinson proposed to leave

the case to the settleniciit of disinterested, unbiased men, or to the settlement

of the squatter courts then existing, or even to the United States courts, but

the delegate from the IJaldwin party insisted that at the end of the half hour

they would attempt to remove the tent, and if they failed, 3000 Missourians, or,

if necessary, :$0,000, would be raised in Missouri to sweep the settlers from the

earth: but the half hour passed and no demonstration was made. While sus-

pended operations lasted, John Hutchinson asked Doctor Robinson what he

would do. "Would he fire to hit them, or would he fire over them?" Doctor

Koliiusou promptly replied that he would be ashamed to fire at a man and not

hit him.

This little incident showed clearly the temper of the free-state men and the

courage, coolness and conviction of their leader. The struggle over the land

question continued, chiefly between the Lawrence association on the one side and

the other settlers on the other. Finally a meeting was called to discuss the

question, and Doctor Robinson, after hearing both sides, made a short speech,

reviewing the charges made against him. He counseled the people to beware of

quarrels among themselves, and impressed upon them the necessity for union,

that they, with voice and hand, might defend the country from the curse of

human bondage and the chains of slavery.

When the first election was held, and dominated by Missourians who came
across the border and cast a majority vote for slavery, Doctor Robinson was
among the first to counsel the people to entirely ignore the election as illegal and
one which they were not bound to follow. Doctor Robinson was prominent at

the various conventions that were held at Lawrence and elsewhere for the crys-

tallization of sentiment in favor of the foundation of a republic. He was ever

prominent in the councils of the people, holding now to a wise conservatism, and
again bold in the denunciation of the course of the people of Missouri or the

national government, which was not in sympathy with the free-state settlers of

Kansas.

In his Fourth of July oration of 1855, he carefully reviews the condition of

slavery and the condition of the country in general, and at the close gives an im-

passioned plea to the people to throw off the shackles of pro-slavery, and stand
forth for freedom. Says he:

" What are we ? Subjects, slaves of Missouri. We come to the celebration of
this anniversary with our chains clanking upon our limbs. We lift to heaven our
manacled arms in supplication. Proscribed, denounced, we cannot so much as
speak the name of liberty, except with prison walls and halters looking us in the
face. We must not only see black slavery, a blight and curse to any people,
planted in our midst and against our wishes, but we must become slaves our-
selves."

In closing, he said:

"Fellow citizens, in conclusion, it is for us to choose for ourselves, and for
tho.-e who shall come after us, what institutions shall bless or curse our beautiful
Kansas. Shall we have freedom for all our people, and consequent prosperity, or
8la,very for a part, with the blight and mildew inseparable from it ? Choose ye
this day which ye will serve, slavery or freedom, and then be true to your choice.
If slavery is best for Kansas, then choose it; but if liberty, then choose that,

"Let every man stand in his place, and acquit himself like a man who knows
his rights, and knowing, dares maintain them. Let us repudiate all laws enacted
by foreign legislative bodies, or dictated by Judge Lynch over the way. Tyrants
are tyrants, and tyranny is tyranny, whether under the garb of law or in opposition
to it. So thought and so acted our ancestors, and so let us think and act. We
are not alone in this contest. The entire nation is agitated upon the question of
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our rights; the spirit of '76 is breathing upon some, the handwriting upon the
wall is being deciphered by others, while the remainder the gods are evidently
preparing to destroy.

"Every pulsation in Kansas vibrates to the remotest artery of a body politic;

and I seem to hear the millions of free men and the millions of bondmen in our
land, the millions of oppressed in other lands, the patriots and philanthropists
of all countries, the spirits of the revolutionary heroes and the voice of God,
all saying to the people of Kansas, ' Do your duty.' "

In the management of the affairs of the company, he seemed to show a wise

conservatism. Mr. Eli Thayer, who was the founder and promoter of the Emi-
grant Aid Company, pays Doctor Robinson this glowing tribute:

"A wiser and more sagacious man for this work could not have been found
within the borders of the nation. By nature and by training he was perfectly
equipped for the arduous work before him. A true democrat and a lover of the
rights of man, he had risked his life in California while defending the poor
and weak against the cruel oppression of the rich and powerful. He was willing
at any time, if there were need, to die for his principles. In addition to such
brave devotion to his duty, he had the clearest foresight and the coolest, calmest
judgment in determining a course of action best adapted to secure the rights of

the free-state settlers. No one in Kansas was so much as he the man for the
place and time. He was a deeper thinker than Atchison and triumphed over the
border ruffians and the more annoying and more dangerous of the self-seekers of
his own party. The man who 'paints the lily and gilds refined gold' is just the
one to tell us how Charles Robinson might have been better qualified for his
Kansas work: but his character, so clearly defined in freedom's greatest struggle,
superior to the help or harm of criticism, reveals these salient points of excel-

lence : majesty of mind and humility of heart, stern justice and tender sympathy,
heroic will and sensitive conscience, masculine strength and maidenly modesty,
leonine courage and womanly gentleness, with power to govern based on self-

restraint, and love of freedom deeper than love of life."

It appears that, whether in the management of the Emigrant Aid Company
work in the local political affaire of the town of Lawrence, or in directing the

affairs of the territory. Doctor Robinson showed a rare genius. He knew when
to be firm, cool, and calculating; he knew when to be bold, independent and
vigorous in opposing his enemies. Another high tribute to him, by Amos A.

Lawrence, a strong supporter of the cause of freedom in Kansas, must not be

passed by

:

"He was cool, judicious, and entirely devoid of fear, and in every respect

. worthy of the confidence imposed in him by the settlers and the society. He was
obliged to submit to great hardships and injustice, chiefly through the imbecility
of the United States government's agent. He was imprisoned, his house was
burned, and his life was often threatened. Yet he never bore arms, or omitted to

do whatever he thought to be his duty. He sternly held the people to loyalty to

the government, against the arguments and examples of the 'higher-law' men,
who were always armed and were not real settlers, and who were combined in

bringing about the border war, which they hoped would extend to the other
states. The policy of the New England society, carried out by Robinson and
those who acted with him in Kansas, was finally successful and triumphant."

In the Wakarusa war, Doctor Robinson was placed in charge of affairs as

commander-in-chief, and by adroit management he succeeded in obtaining a

bloodless victory for the free-state people. In this successful management he

was aided by the intrepid Lane. He took the position that the people of Law-
rence had the right to defend themselves and their property against the illegal

territorial government, which was in collusion with the Missourians, but he held

strictly to the principle that it was not only improper but bad policy to defy the

United States authorities. He knew that as soon as this was done the case of

the free-state men was lost. He was ever ready to recognize a legally constituted

government like that of the United States, but would not recognize a government
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pstaMishcd by usurpation of the rifjhts of American citizens. In the prepara-

tion to defend themselves apainst the armed Missourians, who threatened the de-

struction of Lawrence, he was wise in counsel, bold in defense, and just to all

his fellow laborers. When the free-state men were finally recognized by the gov-

ernor of Kansas as having some rights, Governor Shannon placed Charles Robin-

son and J. H. Lane in authority, by the following note:

"7'o C/inr/ea Jiohinson and J. II. Lane: You are hereby authorized and

directed to take such measures and use the enrolled force under your conmiand

in such a manner for the preservation of peace and protection of the persons and
propertv of the people of Lawrence and vicinity as in your judgment shall best

secure that end. Wilson Shannon.
"Lawrenc E, December 9, 1855."

Charles Robinson knew how to be just to his fellow workers and colaborers.

At the close of the Wakarusa war he addressed the volunteer companies, review-

ing the cause of the war and its consequences. He said, in part:

"Selected as your commander, it becomes my cheerful duty to tender to you,

fellow soldiers, the meed of praise so justly your due. Never did true men unite

in a holier cause, and never did true bravery appear more conspicuous than in

the ranks of our little army. Death before dishonor was visible in every counte-

nance and filled up every heart. Bloodless though the contest has been, there

are not wanting instances of heroism worthy of a more chivalric age.

"To the e.xi)erience, skill and perseverance of gallant General Lane all credit

is due for the thorough discipline of our forces and the complete and extensive

preparations for defense. His services cannot be overrated, and long may he
live to wear the laurels so bravely won. Others are worthy of special praise for

distinguished services, and all, both officers and privates, are entitled to the

deepest gratitude of the people."

I remember once hearing Doctor Robinson, in an address delivered before the

historical students of the University of Kansas, speaking of the heroes and lead-

ers of the Kansas struggle, say

:

"Who saved Kansas? Not one man nor any group of men claiming to be
leaders. It was the rank and file of the common citizens who saved the state to

freedom. It was the union of the people in a common cause that saved the
state."

General Lane also showed that he could place credit where credit was due, as

he said in his address to the soldiers

:

"From Major General Robinson I received that counsel and advice which
characterizes him as a clear-headed, cool and trustworthy commander, who is

entitled to your confidence and esteem."

Doubtless it was to this advice and clear-headedness that we may attribute

the bloodless victory of the Wakarusa war. It was a pity that these two men
should have become estranged in the Kansas struggle for freedom. With a union

of the cool counsel of Doctor Robinson and the impetuosity of General Lane, the

Kansas struggle would have been made easier, and the history of it more rational

and just to the rank and file who supported the move. Strange it is that in these

days the personal element of history should predominate. For while each one
seeks to set up his hero, we know that the history will finally and justly be
written by those who were not engaged in the struggle, but who wisely and im-
partially sift the historical records, with no guide but the desire to treat all men
fairly, and to record the truth regarding the early struggles of the state.

Governor Robinson received the proper tribute of the free-state people by
being elected their governor after the organization of a party and the formation
of a constitution in opposition to the territorial government of the state.

Convention after convention was held by the free-state men, who, by resolution
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and action, created public sentiment against bad government and for the freedom

of Kansas. In nearly every one Doctor Robinson appeared as an active partici-

pant or as counselor or adviser. These conventions culminated in a constitu-

tional convention, held at Topeka, October 3, 1855. At this convention the

so-called Topeka constitution was framed and set up, in opposition to the Le-

compton constitution and the "bogus government." Under this constitution

a new government was organized, seeking recognition from the federal govern-

ment. Doctor Robinson was chosen governor. He was strong in his opposition

to the unjust government of the territory, and yet wisely and judiciously urged

prompt obedience to the federal authority when it was imperative. It was hoped

by this act of repudiation that it would be possible to organize a territory under

the free-state banner and eventually to admit Kansas into the union as a free state.

It is not possible to go into recital of this constitutional struggle in Kansas,

as no less than a volume could give an adequate presentation of its intricate and

important details. The Topeka constitution served as a rallying point for the

free-state men. It was a perpetual protest against the "bogus government"

in Kansas, instituted by the democratic party in the federal government in co-

operation with the ruffians of Missouri.

The organization of a government with a full complement of officers that pro-

posed not to recognize the "bogus" territorial government was considered revolu-

tionary by the federal authorities, and hence the indictment of the leaders.

Governor Robinson was arrested at Lexington, Mo., while on his way east. He
was returned by way of Leavenworth, where a plot to murder him was revealed,

and avoided. He bore his confinement with uncomplaining fortitude, believing

that justice would eventually prevail, and that all would be acquitted and re-

leased. What would have happened had not the free-state cause advanced no

one knows, but the fact records acquittal, and a grand triumph over the spurious

court that indicted the brave leader of the great conflict. Those indicted with

Robinson were Judge G. W. Smith, Geo. W. Deitzler, who afterwards served

gallantly in the civil war, Geo. W. Brown, editor of the Herald of Freedom,
and Gains Jenkins, who devoted his time and fortune to the cause. Twice, while

imprisoned at Lecompton, his friends offered to rescue Robinson, but this he

would not allow, knowing well that it would be disastrous to the cause of free-

dom to thus oppose the federal government.

FIRST GOVERNOR OF KANSAS.

As the first chief executive of Kansas, Governor Robinson managed wisely

and well the difficult affairs attending the organization of a new state. Every-

thing was in a new and untried condition, and much skill was required for the

right conduct of public affairs. Moreover, the civil war had begun, which added

new complications in the affairs of the young state. Troops had to be mustered

and officered for the national as well as the state defense. Governor Robin-

son was a strong supporter of the war. He believed in sacrifice for freedom. In

his inaugural address he said:

"While it is the duty of each loyal state to see that equal and exact justice

be done to the citizens of every other state, it is equally its duty to sustain the
chief executive of the nation in defending the government from foes, whether
from within or from without, and Kansas, though last and least of the states of

the union, will ever be ready to answer the call of her country."

And these were prophetic words, for Kansas furnished more soldiers in pro-

portion to the inhabitants in putting down the rebellion than any other state.

One of the great difficulties in connection with the gubernatorial chair was
occasioned from the fact that General Lane, who had been elected to the United
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States senate, worked at cross-purposes to the governor of Kansas. Lane had

great power with President Lincoln, and having unbounded ambition to become

niiHtJiry leader or dictator in Kansas, he worked against Robinson in many

ways, thus rendering the position of the governor more difficult thereby. And

this subject is here touched upon with no desire to bring up any unpleasant con-

troversy, nor to accuse some and to praise others, for history alone will at last

reveal the truth, but merely to mention that in all this trying period Robinson

bore himself with courage, fortitude, and dignity, such as becomes a man and

chief executive of the state, and the subject must be dismissed with the moral

comment that it is to be deplored that, in the struggle for liberty and justice in

the world, personal jealousies, ambitions and prejudices of men should some-

times overshadow their better qualities; for there is nothing so disheartening to

posterity as the personal quarrels of great men who are struggling for the

rights of humanity.

The life of Governor Robinson, after his term of office had expired, was a

quiet one. After his home in Lawrence was bvirned, he made no attempt to re-

build, but lived in a home standing where now is the beautiful residence of B. W.
Woodward. Subsequently he retired to his farm at " Oakridge," nearly five miles

from the town, where he spent the remainder of his days in agricultural pursuits,

ever taking a deep interest in the affairs of the people of the state and nation, and

lending his aid to the cause of humanity in general. He was always interested

in the affairs of the community in which he lived, and especially in the young

people of the neighborhood. He took part in the frequent evening entertain-

ments at the schoolhouse near his home, and superintended the Sunday-school

in the afternoon of each Sabbath. As an instance of his kindly interest in the

young, he was known to come from Topeka, during his term as state senator, to

attend a gathering at the schoolhouse, returning to Topeka the same night to be

on hand the next day for senatorial duty. He was interested in the Grange and
the Ciood Templars, both of which held frequent meetings at the schoolhouse.

Thus did he fulfil the simple duty of an American citizen by taking part in local

affairs.

Governor Robinson was intensely interested in the social, economic and polit-

ical tojjics of the times, and wielded a virile pen with power and skill in news-

paper, magazine and book in behalf of historical truth and wise public policy.

He was a pungent writer, with a direct and convincing style in the presentation

of his subject, adroit and skilful in argumentation. He never took up his pen
unless he had .something important to say to the public. He could make a strong

case for his side of the question, and, although seemingly fair, gave little quarter

to his literary opponents. While he was vigorou.s in declaring the truth, he was
willing to acknowledge that he was frequently wrong in judgment, and he pur-

sued the other side with equal vigor. When once he learned the real facts of the

conduct of John Brown on the Pottawatomie, he could not defend Brown's course
there, while he might acknowledge his services in a general way to the cause of

freedom. His most extended work, "The Kansas Conflict," is loaded with facts

and is full of pungent writing respecting the early scenes of Kansas, in which
he was an important actor. The book adds much to the historical literature of

Kansas, and will be of great service to the coming historian of Kansas who shall

write a history of the great struggle from a universal rather than a personal
standpoint.

Governor Robinson's pen was ever active in the service of historical truth and
justice to humanity^. It fell heaviest on certain pseudo-historians who attempt
to gloss over Kansas history, which they attempt to write from the stand-
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point of inner consciousness rather than from the real facts, which they are too
indolent to ascertain or too uncompromising to acknowledge. The real history

of Kansas, while it will recognize the true merit of all who were engaged in the
early struggle, will break many a cherished idol.

Governor Robinson's agricultural life caused him to identify himself with the

Grange movement, which, starting as a non-partizan organization, finally became
a great political ehgine. He believed in equalizing government for the benefit of

the great rural populations, as against the wealth of the trading, manufacturing
and transporting classes. He believed in a popular money for the people, which
could not be cornered by speculators nor would be subject to the rise and fall in

value determined by economic laws of supply and demand. With these and other
extreme democratic tendencies, he found himself not a close adherent to the re-

publican party after the war. Hence, his political career was not prominent nor
regular. In 1874 he was elected to the state senate, and in 1876 to a second term.

In 1888 he was a candidate for congress in the second district, but fell short of

election. In 1890 he ran for governor, supported by the democrats and green-

backers. In 1888 he was appointed superintendent of Haskell Institute, which
he managed with vigor, despite his failing health, until his successor was ap-

pointed.

These are the principal items respecting his later political career, which, with
his regency of the university, were sufficient to identify him with public affairs.

At the time of his death he was working with the demo-populist party, though
not in full sympathy with it. It suited him better than did the republican party

as organized in the state.

PROMOTER OF EDUCATION.

Doctor Robinson was identified with the early educational interests of the
territory of Kansas. He was chiefly instrumental in organizing the first school

in Lawrence, which was the first school for white children in the territory, mis-
sion schools having been established earlier. It was taught in the back part of

the building occupied by the Emigrant Aid Company, in January, 1855, by E.
P. Fitch. Miss Kate Kellogg, who accompanied Doctor Robinson to Kansas as
one of his family in the spring of 1855, came to teach the summer-autumn school,

which she did quite successfully, the expenses of the school being borne by Doc-
tor Robinson. Misses Mary and Caroline Chapin came to Lawrence in Septem-
ber after the raid, which occurred in August, 1863, and opened a school early in

the following winter. Governor Robinson and George W. Deitzler paid the tui-

tion of a number of the pupils. C. L. Edwards, now in business at Lawrence,
for several years conducted with success the Quincy high school. These schools

were at first supported by subscription.

In 1856 Mr. Amos A. Lawrence requested Doctor Robinson to spend money
for him to lay the foundation of a school building on the north part of Mount
Oread, which is now the site of North college. In explaining his plans to Rev.
E. Nute, of Lawrence, in a letter dated December 16, 1856, Mr. Lawrence stated:

"You shall have a college which shall be a school of learning, and at the same
time a monument to perpetuate the memory of those martyrs who fell during the

recent struggle. Beneath it their dust shall rest: in it shall burn the light of

liberty, which shall never be extinguished until it illumines the whole continent."

As a foundation of this Free-state College Mr. Lawrence gave the sum of $10,000,

in the form of two notes. Work was soon begun on the building, but was soon

suspended on account of the title of the land being imperfect.

Later, on February 14, 1857, Mr. Lawrence constituted Charles Robinson and
S. C. Pomeroy trustees of funds amounting to $12,696.14, for the purpose of ad-
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vancinp education and religion in the territory. The plans for the Free-state

College wore not carried into execution at once, but the people, ever active for

the foundation of a university, planned, under the auspices of the Presbyterian

church of America, a college. Among the directors of this college were Charles

Robinson and many other and vi'ell-known and honorable settlers of Lawrence.

Appropriate committees were appointed, and plans were mad^ for the erection

of a building, which was to cost 850,000. This university was regularly sanc-

tioned by the legislature in 1859. Subsequently the trustees proceeded to or-

ganize a university. Under the plan of that institution, an attempt was made

to carry it on by the Congregationalists. During all this time Doctor Robinson

was active in his support of the various phases of this early education, but it was

not until the state came to the rescue that the enterprise finally succeeded.

The constitution adopted by the state provided for the foundation of a uni-

versity, which was finally located at Lawrence. A bill in 1861 favored the loca-

tion of this institution at Manhattan, but the bill was vetoed by Governor

Robinson, who thought the movement premature. It having finally been deter-

mined to locate the university at Lawrence, commissioners were appointed to fix

the site. Doctor Robinson came forward with a proposition to furnish forty acres

of land above the city, on condition that the council would deed him a half block

of land lying south of the school foundation on Mount Oread. Twenty-one acres

of this land belonged to Mrs. Robinson, which was bought from J. F. Morgan,

lying south of the claim Doctor Robinson preempted.

In the organization of the State University, Charles Robinson was among the

first regents. In the early details of the institution, Robinson gave the institu-

tion of learning his earnest support. He served on the building committee when

the main building, Fraser hall, was erected, and for many years was a representa-

tive member of the board of regents. In 1889, in recognition of his eminent serv-

ices and on account of his scholarly ability, the board of regents conferred on

him the degree of doctor of laws.

In 1895 the legislature passed a law appropriating $1000 for a marble bust of

ex-Governor Robinson, to be placed in university chapel. The committee for the

selection of an artist and the approval of his work consisted of Mrs. Sara T. D.

Robinson, B. W. Woodward, and Charles Chadwick. In the unveiling of this

bust appropriate ceremonies were had in the university. Addresses were made
by Governor Leedy, B. W. Woodward, and Hon. Chas. F. Scott. On this occa-

sion Hon. Chas. F. Scott paid a glowing tribute to the life and character of ex-

Governor Robinson, from which the following quotation is given:

"As nearly as any man I ever knew, Charles Robinson deserved the tribute
which the laureate paid to the Iron Duke when he said of him that he 'stood
four-square to all the winds that blew.' He came as near standing by himself,
balanced by his own judgment, requiring no strengthening support from other
men, either as individuals or as aggregated into parties or churches or societies
of any kind. At various times of his life he worked with various political par-
ties, but when the particular object of the work was accomplished he put the
party aside, apparently with as little concern as he would lay down a tool that he
was done with. The fear of being called inconsistent never troubled him. In
fact, no fear of any kind, either moral or physical, ever troubled him. He said
what he thought ought to be said with as small regard to consequences as he did
what he thought ought to be done. And if the words of to-day contradicted
those of yesterday, that did not concern him, for the words of both yesterday
and to-day were honest words. He did not know what the word ' policy' meant,
so far as the word might be applied to his own fortunes. He knew, doubtless, as
well as everybody else knew, that he sacrificed all the political honors which a
grateful and admiring people would have been proud to bestow when he severed
his connection with the dominant party. But the thought, if it occurred to him,
never bade him a moment's pause."
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In the latter years of the life of Governor Robinson he was again appointed

regent of the university, and held that position until the time of his death. As
a crowning act of his long support of educational life, he left the larger part of

his estate as a gift to the university which he had nourished in infancy, sup-

ported with vigor in its early youth, and cherished in his own declining years.

LIFE AND CHARACTER.

In concluding this memorial, it is perhaps fitting to add a few words respect-

ing the life and character of Governor Robinson, gathered from his actual serv-

ice to humanity and gleaned from the opinions of those who knew him best.

As one belonging to another generation from those who endured the hardships of

the early struggle for freedom in Kansas, I approach the life of one who was an
actor in these stirring scenes with becoming reverence. It is at best but a small

tribute that this generation can pay to the preceding, but it is best shown in rev-

erence and honor to those who fought the early battles, who endured the early

struggles, that we of this day may enjoy the blessings of the results of such
sturdy warfare and may thus have weapons with which to fight successfully the

battles of truth in our own day and generation.

In a general estimate of his life, there must first be recorded the evidence of a

strong individual character, a bold, hardy spirit, able to give and take blows for

what he deemed the right. In consequence of this, he frequently has been mis-

understood by both his friends and enemies. This quality made it difficult for

him to follow with zeal any party or creed. It was sufficient for him to ask his

own consciousness what was right in the matter, and to act accordingly. Parties

might change or hold to old doctrines; Robinson followed the iron course of

conviction. If he hurt the party or made enemies, it was small matter to him.

What was right, what was justice in the case, were his criterions for action.

Possibly he could have made his life easier, possibly there were times when he could

have accomplished more by being more flexible and more politic, but he would
not have been true to his conviction, and that was law to him.

Yet Robinson had a kindly heart and nature. He was ever ready and willing

to help the needy, and very many owe their preservation or advancement to the

helping hand of Governor Robinson. There came from him a heartfelt sympathy
for all who were oppressed, and there was aroused a fighting capacity at once

against the oppressor. He had a religion all his own, which was of pure nature,

of a practical sort. He believed little in creeds, ceremonies, churches or minis-

ters as saving functions, but he believed in a Creator and Father, who answered
the call from the depths of his nature, as a soul crying out for strength in its

loneliness. If he supported not vigorously the outward forms of Christianity, he
practiced his best life in standing for truth, justice, and right living. There is

hardly a church in Lawrence for which he did not contribute money or material.

He believed that there was good in all, and that each was especially good for

some people.

From his earliest life he was a strong temperance man and temperance advo-

cate, but in his later years he bitterly opposed the prohibitory law in Kansas
because he believed it to be non-effective. Once settled in his own mind that it

was a sham, he could not tolerate it, for he hated all shams. It seemed, too,

to oppose freedom, or liberty of action, and he loved freedom, for he was able to

stand upright and alone on the right. While the writer may not agree with his

judgment in the question, his motives were pure. He held, quite properly, that,

as an ideal, temperance is a greater virtue than total abstinence. Many men of

excellent judgment and sterling character, while they deplored the conclusion,

—13
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likewise considered the prohibitory law a sham and demoralizer to society. It is

still an unsettled question, for men will continue to diflfer as to the best methods

that may be employed in waging a perpetual warfare against the evils of intem-

perance.

Governor Robinson was generous in helping any good cause. No deserving

man ever went to him in distress without receiving aid. Believing that every

man should have a chance for his life and prosperity in the industrial struggle,

many were given quiet personal aid, and afterwards lived to call him blessed. As

hero after hero of those who stood shoulder to shoulder in the great struggle to

build a commonwealth in Kansas pass away, leaving the burdens of civilization

to be borne by others, leaving others to enjoy the advantages of previous struggles

and to accept with them the responsibilities that accompany them, we who are

left behind look into the places whence they departed, marveling at their lives,

or stand gazing to heaven, crying, "My father, my father, the chariot of Israel

and the horsemen thereof ! " wondering at the mystery of the providence of God.

At the age of seventy-six years, on Friday, August 17, 1894, at 3 : 15 a. m., just as

the shadow of the night heralded the approach of day, Governor Robinson passed

into the unknown. On Sunday, August 19, four ex-governors of the state, and

prominent men and officials, came to pay their last tribute with old-time friends

and neighbors to him who, so powerful in life, now lay helpless in death. The

funeral sermon was preached by the Rev. C. (i. Howland, a venerable and lova-

ble man, since gone to his rest, who closed with thsee fitting words:

"Much of Governor Robinson's life was tempestuous, but the close was as

gentle as the fading light of day. With a tender but speechless touch of a dear
hand, and without the slightest concern, he went out to meet what the future
hath of marvel or surprise."

GEORGE T. ANTHONY.
Prepared by P. I. Bonebrake, of Topeka, for tlio Kansas State Historical Society,

January 18, 1898.

^ "'HE Kansas State Historical Society has assigned to me the pleasant duty of

*- saying something in memory of the life and character of the late George T.

Anthony. I wi.sh the duty had been imposed upon some one more able to do

justice to the subject than myself.

George T. Anthony was born at Mayfield, Fulton county. New York, June 9,

1324. He died at Topeka, Kan., Wednesday night, August 5, 1896, aged seventy-

three years. His disease was diabetes, with which he had been afflicted for sev-

eral years.

When the chronicler of passing events penned the above lines, he noted the

passing away of one of the most distinguished men Kansas has produced. When
I say "Kansas has produced," I mean to say that the greater usefulness of Gov-
ernor Anthony's life was largely during the period he lived in Kansas. The
prime of his life was spent here.

Like Lincoln, Garfield, and Grant, he was born on a farm.

His father v^nd mother, Benjamin and Anna Anthony, were orthodox Quakers
and active members of that society. It is needless to say that they were strongly

anti-slavery in their sentiments, and many poor fugitives from bondage had
active assistance in escaping to a land of freedom. The son, therefore, inherited

the intense hostility to slavery made prominent in his life.

The father died when George was but five years of age. He was the youngest
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of five children. But small means were left for the mother to support so large a

family, but, with the help of the older children, she managed to keep the family

together for a time. When George was nine years old the family moved to

Greenfield, N. Y., where he attended school in the winter and worked for farmers
in the vicinity in summer.

At the age of sixteen years he went to Union Springs, N. Y., where he entered

the service of his uncle as an apprentice in the tinner's trade. After he had
learned his trade, he opened a small hardware store in Medina, N. Y. He was
his own salesman, bookkeeper, and tinner, working from fourteen to sixteen

hours a day.

The habits of. industry acquired in boyhood and young manhood remained
with him during his entire life; an indefatigable worker, whether in business,

politics, or official life.

His self-reliance, which was sometimes misinterpreted, was acquired in his

early days, when working for the support of his mother and in making a start in

life, when he had nothing but his own brain and hands to rely upon.
He was married to Rosa Lyon, in Park Church, Syracuse, N. Y., December

14, 1852. Mrs. Anthony is still living at her home in Ottawa, Kan. One son
survives him: George H. Anthony, now in service of the Wisconsin Central rail-

road; also, two granddaughters, Anita and Alma Anthony.
His married life was a very happy one, and the bond between husband and

wife, son and grandchildren was of the most affectionate kind.

MILITARY HISTORY.

The opening of the war found him engaged in the commission business in

New York. When the call of July 2, 1862, was made for 300,000 more troops, the
governor of New York organized the state and placed the subdivisions in the
charge of committees. Governor Anthony, ex-Governor Church and Noah Da-
vis, jr., were the committees of Orleans, Niagara and Genesee counties.. Gov-
ernor Anthony organized the Seventeenth New York independent battery of light

artillery, and at once became its captain and placed in active duty. W^hen Gen-
eral Grant organized his last campaign, in June, 1861, he placed Captain Anthony
in command of the fortifications at Alexandria, Va.

This assignment did not suit the captain nor his men. They wanted active
service and were soon assigned to the army of the Potomac. This battery was
selected for two consecutive years and ordered into Washington to fire the na-
tional salute on July 4: also sent to fire the national salute on the renomination
of Abraham Lincoln. These honors were due to the fine appearance and discip-
line of the company. The battery continued in service until June 12, 1865.

Captain Anthony was brevetted major United States volunteers for his gallant
and meritorious services. His military history I quote from the records of the
Loyal Legion, as follows:

"Reported at Camp Barry, Washington, D. C, September, 1862: assigned to
the army for the defense of Washington December, 1862; attached to King's
division at Centerville in summer of 1863: later attached to Second corps; on
July 4, 1864, reported to General Grant at City Point, and assigned to Eighteenth
army corps of the James. Later assigned to Twenty-fourth army corps and took
part in Appomattox campaign. Participated in assault and capture of Peters-
burg, thence to Appomattox, remaining until after surrender. Returned to Rich-
mond April 29, 1865.

"In 1879 Governor Anthony joined Center Post No. 6, Leavenworth, Kan,
He was a charter member of the Kansas Commandery of the Loyal Legion';
member of council of Kansas Commandery, 1887 and 1888; commander of Kan-
sas Commandery, 1893 and 1894.

"His military record was admirable in all respects. He was strict in follow-
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inc his duty. IIo oarly doveloped all the executive ability which he used to such

advantage in political and public life."

Such arc the words of praise given him by his soldier comrades.

In all the years of his life in Kansas his voice was heard at the camp-fires and

on the rostrum in behalf of the survivors of the war.

His idea of the services of the union soldier is best illustrated by an extract

from his address delivered at Mound City, Kan., on Decoration Day, May 30,

1877. He said: "It is not that Christ lived, suffered and died that Christians

bow at the foot of the cross and worship Him. It is because He lived and suffered

and died for them that the cross upon which He died will be forever cherished

as the idol of the heart— the emblem of salvation— to the la^t. So, also, it is

not that these men lived, suffered and died that we cherish their memories. It

is because they suffered and died to save for us the boon of civil and religious

liberty that we revere them, cherishing their graves as the emblem of hope to

the oppressed and downtrodden of earth, covering them with flowers, the sweetest

of affection's offering. I am here to say this is right, for, ' even as Christ died to

save men's souls, these men died to make men free.'
"

PUBLIC LIFE.

Governor Anthony became a resident of Kansas in November, 1865, locating

at Leavenworth. From that date to the date of his death his career was closely

identified with the public interests of his adopted state. He was editor of the

Leavenworth Daily Bulletin and the Leavenworth Daily Conservative two

years and a half, and editor and publisher of the Kansas Farmer for six years.

He was appointed assistant assessor. United States internal revenue, in Decem-

ber, 1867, and collector of internal revenue July 11, 1868. He was president of

the state board of agriculture for three years, and of the board of Centennial man-

agers for two years, holding the three last-named positions at the time of his elec-

tion to the office of governor, November, 1876.

At the close of his term he was a candidate for reelection, but was defeated in

the convention. Seventeen ballots were taken, the votes being distributed be-

tween Governor Anthony, John A. Martin, and John P. St. John.

In 1831 ex-Governor Anthony was appointed general superintendent of the

Mexican Central railway, a position which he held two years.

In 1885 he represented Leavenworth county in the lower house of the legisla-

ture.

In 1889 the executive council chose him as a member of the board of railroad

•commissioners, and he was reelected in 1892, serving until the populists came
into power the following year.

On May 5, 1892, ex-Governor Anthony was nominated by the republicans for

congressman at large, but was defeated at the polls in November by W. A. Harris.

In 1895 the ex-governor was appointed superintendent of insurance by Gov-
ernor Morrill, an office which he was holding at his death.

A combination of honors so varied, so responsible, held within a period of

thirty years, is without precedent in the history of the state, or perhaps in the

history of the country.

George T. Anthony's greatest usefulness to his adopted state was his work
while editor of the Kansas Farmer and as president of the board of Centennial
managers. The pioneer farmers of Kansas were negligent in the management of

farm affairs. Corn was about the only crop produced, and at the end of the sea-

son the plow was left in the furrow, and the mowing-machine was left in the
fence corner, while the live stock were left to shift for themselves. The Kansas
Farmer taught diversified farming, economy in management, improvement in
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live stock, and higher regard for home and social life. The Centennial exhibit

made a grand advertisement of Kansas. It attracted the attention of people

even beyond the limits of our own country. She took higher rank among her

sister states than ever before, and began that marvelous growth and development

which is so tersely described by Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, in a speech

in the United States senate. He said:

"There is no other instance on the face of the earth, unless it be some neigh-

boring state, where a territory has grown up in forty-two years containing such
a population, such wealth, such value of agricultural lands, such vast agricul-

tural products. I do not know if there is another instance of such prosperity."

Governor Anthony was criticized more than any other of the prominent men
of the state, except perhaps Lane and Robinson; yet, in all that period of thirty

years in responsible positions, not a word was said touching his honor or his in-

tegrity. In each of the many public positions he held he filled the full measure

of the requirements of its duties and responsibilities.

POLITICS.

From his antecedents and his service in the army he could not be anything

but a republican, and from the date of his coming to Kansas until the day of his

death his voice and pen were used in behalf of that party. Not a single cam-

paign passed without his participation therein. He was a very positive man,

strong in his convictions, intense in what he believed was right, and very ear-

nestly opposed to what he thought was wrong. His intensity and plainness of

speech made him enemies. As said before, his educational advantages in boy-

hood were limited. Yet in that broader education which comes from contact

with men, by reading and thinking, he was the equal of our most distinguished

men. In debate and in strong, logical argument he had not his peer in the state.

He was not an orator in the sense of using beautiful language or imagery; but in

the use of sound argument, clear logic that reached and convinced the minds of

his auditors, he was an orator of the first class. There was one trait shown in all

his speeches or addresses: he was an American ; whether in political speeches,

addresses to colleges. Christian associations, or temperance meetings, he taught

loyalty.

It was the pleasure of the writer to attend the trans-Mississippi convention at

New Orleans as a fellow delegate of Governor Anthony. After an elaborate ad-

dress by a distinguished gentleman from Colorado, Governor Anthony was called

upon to reply. In closing, he spoke as follows, in language that will be appro-

priate for all time

:

" I entreat you, I beseech you, not to give ear to like efforts that are made to

array class against class, one portion of our common people against another por-

tion, the debtor against the creditor. There are no classes in this country, Mr.
President. This is one country, where classes are unknown; where every man
and every woman stand upon their own merits, and are measured by their indi-

vidual worth. In an audience of 10,000 men you may ask the debtors to rise and
be counted, and every man will rise; you may ask in that same audience the
creditors to rise and be counted, and every man will rise. And why, sir ? Be-
cause every American who has brains and business sense enough in him worthy
of being an American citizen is both a debtor and a creditor all the time.

"Then let each pursue his calling with patriotism, with love of justice among
men, and reason and right among states. Let us cease these efforts to prejudice
one against another, remembering always that we are American citizens, and
that he who puts a blot upon the fair fame of our nation, or upon that repre-

sentative body of statesmen who make our laws, disgraces and dishonors himself,

because it is the man that makes the nation."

It will be borne in mind that this was said before an immense audience, a
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larjjo i)ortion of whom had been lately in rebellion against the country, yet at the

close of the address it was followed by round after round of applause.

That this power and ability as a public speaker was appreciated is illustrated

by the foliowiiif,' incident. The year following the centennial, the governors of

thirty states visited New York. At a banquet given there, the most prominent

of the governors present made speeches. Governor Anthony's address was most

applauded by the audience and most complimented by the public press.

.\s by his reijuest, his funeral was a simple one. The remains were taken to

Representative hall at nine o'clock, August 8, where they lay in state until 1:30

1". M. A prayer service was read by Doctor McCabe, at the conclusion of which

the remains were taken to the Topeka cemetery, where Doctor Fisher read the

ritualistic service of the Grand Army of the Republic. The body was then

placed in the grave, there to await the summons of the angel of the resurrection.

He is gone. To him was allotted more than three score years and ten. To

him was given more than usual the duties, responsibilities and honors of life;

and when the asperities which grow out of public duties and political life have

passed away, he will be accorded a place in Kansas history second only to John

Brown, General Lane, and Governor Robinson.

" Why weep ye then for him who having run
The bound of man's appointed years, at last.

Life's blessings all enjoyed, life's labors done.
Serenely to his final rest has passed.

While the soft memory of his virtues yet
Lingers, like twilight hues when the bright sun is set?"

SOLON O. THACHER.
Prepared by Stuart Heney, of Lawrence, for the Kansas State Historical Society.

''piIE invocation of the destinies that may appear visionally to preside in me-
^ moriam over the intricate souvenirs of a modern man who has done with

life through rich fulness must summon origins, motives, experiences, cults, so

remote, so labyrinthine, that the faltering commemorator would fain yield at once

by helplessly seeking recourse to the magic of the universal solvent Mystery, and
cease with tracing the word itself across a marble slab of Memory.

It seems rare in our new West that there has moved through events one whose
career disproved many maxims of sages of our century. For, in recalling this

career, what may be thought of the perspicacity of those latter-day Montaignes
who have declared that life is the art of being well deceived: that there is nothing
in common between merit and modesty but the initial letter ; that it is as difficult

for the wise to acquire riches as it is for the rich to acquire wisdom ? One would
not expect the ability to analyze the elusive faculties and capacities of him who
was tender though a judge ; a successful business man though a lawyer ; a farmer
though a student of books; a devout church Christian though mentally as liberal

as hope— in whom, in a word, the sense of the practical and the sense of the
sjiiritual were amply interfused.

To Judge Thacher's mind, opposites and contrarieties formed careers. He
felt that unity means uniformity which is the cast of death; and that he who
.seeks the unification of things seeks unwittingly the paralytic state of an
oriental. He realized that the Occident has led civilization now these many
centuries because it possesses, to the opiate surprise of the orientals, so little

harmony and repose. He recognized that the friction of the irreconcilable makes
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up its history and hope; and that, consequently, in searching to unite and ac-

cord the traits and phases of an occidental personality one would dehumanize

it and deify it, and therefore destroy its human interest and inspiration. Self-

confident the memorialist who would not embrace such credenda, and attempt

more than the indication of certain of the incongruities in Judge Thacher's life,

leaving to Mystery the mystery of these dissidences harmonizing in an exemplary

issue and career.

A Roman aphorism he often noticed was from Ovid: "Studies pass into char-

acter"; a saying which perhaps most nearly interprets and furnishes the word

that perhaps best designates the involved nature of Judge Thacher's influence

and accomplishments-— character. There follows at once into mind the inevi-

table "character is destiny," of Novalis. Judge Thacher believed that herein

lay distilled the essence of the Lord's life and teaching: character rather than

deeds; being rather than doing. The Cains do, the Abels are; opposed to the

gesta of Ca?sar is the character of Christ. Judge Thacher thought that if the

march of progress had developed on the Abel and Christ model our earth would

have been to-day a vast, innocent and noble pasture field: for the spectacle of

the world's material advancement is due to Cain, the destroyer, in his desire of

vengeance, and to his own descendants. Christianity seems, indeed, somewhat

unlike other religions in that its historic origins are associated with crime. There

was the murder of Abel, and the expulsion of Cain into hate and revenge; and

there was the crucifixion of Jesus, and resultant retaliatory spirit which the Holy

Church exhibited when it reached power and opportunity. The nature of his-

toric Christianity appears dual, being composed of meekness and militancy— of

meekness and might. Hence arise. Judge Thacher observed, the difficulties

encountered by the church if it claim to adopt and incorporate into its body,

spiritual and Galilean, the material impulses and wonders of our new Roman
civilization, which glories in its giant cities, armies, fleets, and iron trade and

commerce, all born of the hot sweat and profanation of our Cain-the-builder rest-

lessness.

This concept and practice of progress were innately repugnant to him. He
preferred meekness to militancy; meekness to might. He felt that meekness

was the Christ expression of character; and that Christ's triumph down the

centuries is peculiarly personal, inasmuch as the human idea of Jesus has re-

mained essentially one and the same, while the idea of religion, of God, of the

Bible, has changed often and profoundly.

Judge Thacher, in seeking to build up character; in admiring it whenever

and wherever he found it described, whether in the majestic pages of Macaulay

or in the local paragraphs of the Lawrence Journal; in abhorring the Napoleons

and the Bismarcks— those modern monsters (as he called them) who made

history more rapidly than historians could write it; in adoring the Burkes, the

Lincolns, the Gladstones, the Sewards; in loving serenity and spirituality— in

all this Judge Thacher exemplified his conceptions of Christian living. He
agreed with those who attack socialism because they believe it would not tend to

elevate character, though he recognixed that the world's greatest institution—
the Catholic church— is socialistic, with the express aim in view of fortifying

the sense of mortal destiny. His preference to shine by quiet manifestation of

character, rather than by display of deed, defines his certain indifference to what

is commonly termed ambition : and explains how he succeeded where, according

to secular wisdom, he should have failed, and succeeded though perhaps, to

boldly ambitious eyes, apparently failing.

Thus, he was a pure man from principle. His moral rectitude, womanly in its
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emphasis, may have been the source of his unusual clemency and lenience for

which those nearest him loved him best. Without kinship to the susceptibilities

of such as the hard-fancying Symonds, whose skies are lapis lazuli and whose

seas are turquoise, Judge Thacher's temperament and imagination were sufFusive,

and he was infinitely gentle and tender.

Abeunt studia in moren. Like Rufus Choate, he had the habit of retiring

from the strife and suffocation of the court-room, and finding solace in his library

chair at home, with the exclamation, "There is no immortality but a book ! " The
many great books, the many good books, that were his daily companions, re-

flected his aspirations toward a high inner purpose. His books passed into his

character. Their influence seasoned and sweetened his life, and prevented him
from becoming desiccated like a lawyer, or contracted like a banker, or hardened

like a business man
;
yet he was identified with all three of these varieties of

career. An optimist, he cared to know little of the Leopardis and the Schopen-

hauers. Nor did he wish for the frail and ailing geniuses of literature— the Poes,

the Heines, the Amiels. Though he, too, was highly sensitive, his Christian

optimism saved his own sensoria from the diseased enchantments and suffering

delights that haunt brilliantly incurable minds and imaginations. At the same
time, he disliked what is usually termed realism in letters. Works of the virile

Gogols and Zolas he called nauseating; and, for kindred reasons, he loathed

the tainted and painted authors. He held the traditional belief that belles-

lettres should be a purifying font of relaxation. Scott and Irving were his ideals

among creators of fiction. He never wearied of re-reading the Waverly dreams
of romantic ideality, for he appreciated the feelings of that famous person of last

century who was always wishing to escape out of civilization into romance. His
friends marveled that he could epitomize, offhand, innumerable novels and legal

decisions with intermingling ease and completeness.

In his more serious hours of diversion, Macaulay and De Quincey were of those

whom he communed with most. xVnd among all the statesmen and literary politi-

cists his model was Edmund Burke, with his Nltor in adversii?n, of whom he
cherished an intimate and comprehensive knowledge. In fact, the literature of

England, because of its grander distances and altitudes, seemed more to Judge
Thacher than our young American extension, whose only admitted wonder is

its Poe. Judge Thacher subscribed to the Eclectic Magazine during his thirty-

seven years in Kansas, and it was almost the last thing he held in his hand.
This American periodical served to keep him abreast of the latest English thought
on every theme, and broadened his intellectual sympathies beyond our own ex-

tensive national confines, contributing, in this manner, its share to the develop-
ment of that universality of view which characterized his judgments and opinions.

In the French realm of letters and life, he appeared only interested in the
titanic Hugo, because of his colossal republicanism and imagination, and in Re-
nan, whose withdrawal from Catholicism and quests in the domains of biblical

literature and Israelitish history are universal sources of delicate enthusiasm.
The fascinating agnosticism of Renan apparently harmonized with his own schol-
arly Christianity. No volume had he studied so deeply as the Bible. A leader
in Sabbath-school and in his church, he pored over Geikie, Driver, Drummond,
with the devoutness of a clergyman; as a result, when he traveled in Palestine
he was equipped to relocate and to erect in vision its patriarchal and Nazarene
past, and to wonder at its present plight and disillusion.

.Vlthough a Christian in principle and attempt, and although the Christian
religion is romantic and the genesis of medieval and modern romanticism, he
was fond of the classic. He relished the English classics of the eighteenth cen-
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tury. Addison, Goldsmith, Gibbon, were on his tongue's end. When at Athens,

he joined instinctively in Kenan's prayer on the Acropolis, and accepted Kenan's

remark that Athens is the surpassing miracle of history— save (one involuntarily

adds) the personality of Christ. The sublime Christian reaches and heights of

the interior of Amiens did not awaken in him greater satisfaction than the dainty

majesty of a Panathena?an procession on a Grecian frieze.

But the origin of his appreciation of the classic was probably the Latin. The
English and the Latin might be regarded his favorites of profane literatures;

and many of his addresses and letters were so copiously adorned with their quo-

tations and recondite allusions, abounding in names unfamiliar to the ordinary

ear, that they bewilder our ignorance. The sententious, worldly knowledge of

the short, thick-set, round-headed Romans gave him a gratification partly ex-

plained perhaps by their eminence in jurisprudence. Then, too, the literary

Roman dwelt, observed and indited out-of-doors; there were sunlight, fresh air,

the fragrance of a tilled Campagna, the noise of Rome, over his scrolls. The
"Pastorals" and "Georgics" of Virgil, with their bucolic elegance of health

and ease, offered a rare attraction to him. Tityrus, under his beachen boughs,

personified, in a measure, Judge Thacher's own taste for culture and agriculture.

And of the informal pursuit of that duality was his real inner life composed.

He came by this naturally, for his father conned Latin text-books, and used to

say that a farmer could plow a furrow better after reading a paragraph of Latin,

A book and a farm made up Judge Thacher's innermost informal life; the law

was his formal occupation, amply pursued ; all things else— politics, office-holding,

accumulating a fortune— were to him as duties.

If agriculture is indeed to be regarded a narrowing occupation, there can be

no question as to its broadening influence on mind and character when followed

together with book studies. Books alone may generate miasms of brain and
body; agriculture alone may thicken the wit and callous the sensibilities; but, to-

gether, they lead to an ideal existence. During his last twenty years Judge
Thacher was one of the largest farmers in Kansas. He owned many hundred

acres of the best Kaw valley land, and many pastures in Douglas county. He
produced all varieties of crops, and year after year fattened stock for the Kansas
Citv' markets. He experimented with the latest devices in farm machinery, wrote

dissertations on the cultivation of the grape, understood the value of moisture ar-

tificially applied to soils— the science usually known as irrigation. He addressed

innumerable gatherings of farmers at state and county fairs, at agricultural so-

cieties, and at meetings in country churches and schoolhouses. And his usual

text on such occasions was the remark Mr. Seward once made to Judge Usher:

" The happiest lot I can imagine for my boys is to be owners of good farms,
well stocked, in a good community, out of debt, and to know nobody more than
ten miles from home."

Judge Thacher believed the lot of the successful farmer the best. "The far-

mer out of debt is a happy man," was one of his sayings. He always thought of

Webster on the farm rather than in the senate. He loved the black "cheeks"
of Kansas soil, and the "chubby, brown-eyed children" (to use his expressions)

whom he met along the country roadsides in his almost daily rides. He loved to

draw in deep, full breaths of fresh air and to feel the wind blow on his face. His

habit was to rise early, go out to the stable, look over the stock, plan the day's

work for the men, pump and quaff a draught of water at the well before break-

fast. His countless drives to his farms were unwearying pleasures to him. No
one esteemed more than he the significant beauty of ripening grain or of mere

meadow land. When in a corn-field he would exclaim, "This is clean money!"
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meaning that the corn was growing into coin earned without taint, subterfuge,

or extortion, and that came forth direct from the hands of nature. The lines of

Longfellow were ever in his mouth:

"O, what a glory doth this world put on
For him who, with fervent heart, goes forth.

Under the bright and glorious sky, and looks

On duties well performed, and days well spent!

For him the wind, aye, and the yellow leaves.

Shall have a voice and give him eloquent teachings."

While from his culture came his universality of view, there came from his

knowledge of agriculture, united as it was to his legal efficiency, that wholesome

maturity— that well-rounded ripeness of mind, disposition, and experience—
which distinguished him among his associates, and distinguished him in Kansas.

His father was a county judge in Steuben county. New York. Solon Otis,

born August .31, 1830, attended as a youth Alfred Academy. He graduated from

the classical department of Union College under the venerable Doctor Nott, who,

more than any noted person, shaped his early manhood, and whom he considered,

taken all in all, the foremost citizen New York state has produced. He received

a diploma at the Albany law school, and went to the New York legislature when
twenty-six years of age, after having been a member of the first convention called

to organize the republican party in that commonwealth. He married, Septem-

ber 11, 1856, Sarah Mary Gilmore, of York, Livingston county. New York, who
survives him; and of their union were born two daughters, Mary H., now Mrs.

Peter E. Emery, of Lawrence, and Nellie G., who died in 1891, not many months
after her marriage to Stuart Henry. Judge Thacher began as a yorng man to

read the weekly New York Tribune ; his name always remained on its subscrip-

tion lists; and Greeley, Phillips, Sumner, Beecher, Seward, were those he fol-

lowed as leaders in the national crisis then impending. As a result, the conflict

in Kansas attracted him; and he finally settled in Lawrence in July, 1858. It

was in Kansas that he bruised his knees against the threshold of his real career.

He became one of the proprietors and editors of the Lawrence Journal. An
early Kansas hero has written:

"Wherever a political meeting was held, Thacher was present; whatever new
move was contemplated, he was consulted; wherever there was a contest pending
between freedom and slavery, his voice was heard— always in terms easily under-
stood."

He ranked as a conspicuous figure in the Wyandotte convention : and the con-

stitution of Kansas, as then and there adopted, was, for the most part, his own
handiwork. The memoirs of those times say

:

"The great speech of that convention was delivered by Solon O. Thacher, in
opposition to a resolution offered by Mr. McCune, of Leavenworth county, asking
that 'free negroes' be excluded from a residence in this state. That speech set-
tied the (juestion in favor of the absolute freedom of the Kansas soil to all colors
and conditions in life."

Whenever ex-Governor Martin wished to i)lu.strate the lofty spirit which per-

vaded that memorable convention, he quoted this sentence of Judge Thacher's
address

:

"This constitution will commend itself to the true and good everywhere, be-
cause through every line and syllable there glows thegenerous sunshine of liberty."

In 1861 he became judge of the fourth judicial district, which comprised eight
counties: Allen, Anderson, Bourbon, Douglas, Franklin, Johnson, Linn, and Ly-
kins (now Miami). The first entry in journal "A" of the court records of that
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district is signed "S. O. Thacher, judge." As there were no railroads, he went

in wagon or on horseback from one county-seat and court to another. For four

years, or during all the desperate period of the war, he traveled constantly back

and forth, holding court in the particular territory whose passion made Kansas
into history. He rounded the circuit flanked by his pistols, leaving his family in

dread lest word might come at any moment that he had met the abrupt fate

which so many of his Lawrence friends and neighbors had confronted. On Sat-

urday afternoons, when he found he could reach home, however late that night,

he ventured on the trip back to Lawrence, alone if necessary, and in spite of

weather, regiments, or assassins. He courted this hebdomadal danger in order

that he might pass the Sabbath with his family, although he knew that he must
risk the return trip to open court the following Monday morning. Happily he

never suffered physical harm; and, indeed, his home—" the old home," where he

lived his first fifteen years in Kansas, the house that looked across the way to the

Free State hotel, and that Quantrill's men visited— still stands intact on its

southern bluff of the Kaw, and in the midst of a large, pleasant grass plot senti-

neled by trees.

The inevitable political contest in Kansas between refined enlightenment and
frontierism ( to put it crudely ) came off in 186i, when Thacher and Ingalls were

the candidates on the republican union ticket for governor and lieutenant-gov-

ernor against the representatives of the Lane-republican party. Men like Gen-

eral Lane and Judge Thacher could not be expected to affiliate with each other

any more than culture could be expected to exist together with pioneerism, how-

ever heroic or magnetic. The one leader represented what had been, the other

represented what was to be, in this commonwealth. And from about the time of

this campaign Kansas ceased making history, and began cultivating a peaceful

welfare, wherein, to follow the law of the Greek Solon, civic happiness is reached

by having each citizen feel that the injuries of others are like his own.

From 1865 until 1880 there was an interim in Judge Thacher's public life.

During this period he neither held office nor gave noteworthy heed to politics.

But it was then that he achieved his reputation as a lawyer, and also amassed

one of the largest fortunes in the state. It was then that he became an expe-

rienced counselor and advocate, farmer, stock-feeder, business man, banker, and
a highly read man.

In the first years after the war Lawrence uninterruptedly aspired to be the

important city in Kansas. It sought then to take advantage of the finest water

power within our borders, of a location near coal-fields, and of a fame in na-

tional history of the only federal commonwealth that possessed a marked accent

of statehood— the South Carolina of the North. '•'Fervei opus,^' was its motto.

Kansas trade converged to and diverged from Lawrence. The name traveled as

a familiar part of the title of Kansas railway corporations. General railway of-

fices, the pension office and the Indian agency were on Massachusetts street.

Lawrence grew rapidly in riches and in charm. It adorned itself with shade-trees

and rosebushes when Kansas City yet seemed a hopeless attempt at compromise

between mud bank and bluff, and while Topeka appeared scarcely more than a

political accident. True to her New England instincts and traditions, Lawrence

put churches and schools to the fore in her development. Plymouth Church
flourished then, as now, under the excellent pastorate of Reverend Doctor Cordley,

of whom Judge Thacher was ever a faithful follower. Our state university threw

open its doors on the heights of Mount Oread. Judge Thacher was, from the

first, one of its local fathers and several times a regent. He was always called

into the councils of its friends. His occasional lectures in its chapel never failed,
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for three decades, to draw the faculty and students. In his last years, of com-

parative leisure, he filled the chair of equity jurisprudence in its law school. It

WHS also durinp the intermediate period of his life that he and a few friends

formed the genial "Old and New" of Lawrence, a club which deserves felicitous

notice in any social history of our state.

In that era of the brisk prosperity of Lawrence he had the leading law prac-

tice in the city, and probably the most remunerative clientage in the state.

Upon his chosen profession of the law he bestowed the best of his determined

efforts for nearly forty years. A sage counselor, one who persuasively presented

before judge and jury the weight of broad legal acumen, supported by lofty char-

acter and a large experience, he easily deserved to be reckoned among the fore-

most of Western attorneys. He believed, as a lawyer, in the constant study of

law books, and would say of any indolent student in his office: "I fear he will

not do much at the bar: I do not see him at his books." Judge Thacher made
fidelity to client his chief legal motto; not merely fidelity in point of honor, but

fidelity as to details. He was proud to win a case through the carelessness of

opix)sing counsel as to minor matters— a date overlooked, an indifferent motion

unheeded. While not a criminal attorney, his exceptional ability to do very

different things well enabled him to conduct, single-handed, for a prosecuted cli-

ent one of the first sensational cases in Kansas after the war— State vs. Medli-

cott. A murder had been committed in Lawrence. The press and public pounced

upon Doctor Medlicott as the culprit. For months Judge Thacher held at bay

almost the whole community. The testimony in court was voluminous, and much.

of it expert, involved, and contradictory. The prosecution was capable and daunt-

less. The strain became so intense and prolonged that he scarcely ate or slept

for weeks; but at the long-deferred close of the trial the victory was his.

He seemed what is sometimes called the modern type of a lawyer, in that he
was practical in business affairs and a thrifty accumulator. It was during the

season of rapid expansion in Lawrence that he put his fees into broad acres, and
assumed duties as an agriculturist. It was at this time that he took possession

of the home so familiar to his friends— a residence towering up at the foot of

Universit}' hill. It is a noble retreat, embellished with books, paintings, and
sculptures; and where, from the windows of his lofty chamber, the valley ap-

pears decked at noon in a gauze of haze recalling that of the Oise or of Lucca;
and where, at summer eve, the dusk falls like fine, black lace over the shoulders
of Mount Oread. Along the upper edges of the homestead still remain the breast-

works erected by the heroic defenders of Lawrence; and a few rods back, looms
the great gray cranium of young Kansas.

The commercial future of Lawrence changed from its auspicious course. The
year 187.3 came; the "boom" died away; values shrank like sensitive-plants.

Kansas City and Topeka sapped by degrees the growths of their rival in trade.

Its railway offices and wholesale houses preferred to take new root elsewhere.
And Lawrence gradually consented to become the Boston of Kansas. Out of it

all Judge Thacher emerged financially unharmed, by reason of his business
ability. He continued to prosper with a prudence unsurpassed among our pio-

neers. If he had been "ambitious," he would have located at this time in To-
peka, Kansas City, or Chicago.

But civic ambition was indeed a trial to him— a kind of duty that so often
falls to the lot of an able attorney. Conscientious, introspective, he analyzed
himself, sifted motives, weighed principles, doubted precedents, magnified the
merits of emulators, so that he usually hesitated until too late, and thus gratified
a certain indifference. His extensive reading of biography contributed to his
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attitude in this respect; for who may become familiar with the lives of men like

Webster, Cobden, Seward, and not prefer quiet pursuits to the abasements of

Procrustean politics and the ingratitude of a coquettish public ? A politician,

we are told, is assumed to be a bold compound of assurance and ignorance.

Judge Thacher was, by contrast, of the pattern of a circumspect politicist or

statesman who adopts ideas, not through assumption, but through considerate

study and experience, and who advocates principles rather than policies. This

was the result of his culture, for he accepted the Matthew Arnold conception of

culture as the following of right reason to perfection.

Possessing, in active life, a temperament practical and unpale, he realized

that force, brutal though it is, rules the secular workings of our universe. He
wrote

:

" When a man trusts the chemistry of the sun, the alchemy of the clouds,
the solvents of frost and gravitation, he places his faith in immutable laws and
forces."

And he frequently quoted Van Ihring's dictum: "All law is attained through

struggle and is the product of force." Hence, Judge Thacher felt that, for in-

stance, the reign of democracy must not be looked upon as a necessary evil; for

if the government in our land of liberty were of only the higher class they would

so subdivide and separate that there would be no dynamic concensus to guide

the state. It requires the force of our less enlightened masses to weld, solidify

and give momentum to public principles and policies ; and it is from this great

impact of the coarser citizenship that political and sociological rejuvenations pro-

ceed, just as, in nature, new growths spring from compost. Judge Thacher be-

lieved fully in the future of democracy, and that each discovery or development

in science is a germ of power placed in the hands of the people.

His recognition of the reign of force caused his caution and prudence in busi-

ness matters, and led him usually to advocate a conservative thesis like that of

his address (which many of us may remember) at the state university in 1878 on

"Hard Times":

"No man has a right to assume a burden so great that the least adversity will

overwhelm him. There is something far better than money. We have the com-
forts; what we have lost is the fever of display."

And yet, his recognition of the reign of force also caused him to realize so ex-

emplarily that energy must be met with energy, and that man must be actively

and healthfully industrious. As a consequence, his life was not overhung with

any shadows of that lethargy which he commented upon whenever he repeated

the refrain of Bayard Taylor:

"We walk among the currents of actions left undone.
The germs of deeds that wither before they see the sun.
For every sentence uttered a million more are dumb

;

Men's lives are chains of chances and history their sum."

Judge Thacher preferred to remain in his town and home rather than follow

the selfish promises of a high-strung ambition. The theme is almost proverbial

that the town tends to project one's subjectivity along narrow parallels, and that

the city tends to flatten out one's personality. For many reasons, existence

seems more trying in a town than in a city or desert. In a commonwealth like

Kansas, whose only cities are towns, urbanity is made up for by a morality whose

comparative merit and value Kansans do not appraise too highly. The dispens-

ing of any especial admiration for the memories of the early saints and pious

hermits in their isolation— those stationary tramps of old— appears idle, since it

was less difficult for them to inhabit the deserts than the towns. Judge Thacher
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lived in tho same town for thirty-seven years, and was longest its foremost re-

spected citizen, active in its counsels and charities, a leader in its generous im-

I)ulses for progress, a constant factor in its equations of things accomplished,

the shining mark and bearer (as often as he consented ) of its good will and public

confidence. Had he succeeded in nothing else than this his life would have been

a triumph.

In 1880, after fifteen years, he resumed his political career and became state

senator. A conspicuous figure from the first in the revolution of prohibition, he

was. in 1882, a candidate for governor against St. John. His moderate and

compensatory views on the application of this panacea were openly accepted by

a large class of the intellectual and responsible men of the state, until there

came the overwhelming verdicts at the polls. The legislative climax in the cause

of Kansas prohibition was reached in the senatorial discussion between Senator

Everest and Judge Thacher. It is believed that there has never been in our

senate a debate so able, scholarly, and effective in results. Judge Thacher's re-

ply to Senator Everest, on January 29, 1883, was replete with logic, rhetorical re-

tort, eloquent appeal, and literary adornment, and was accepted at the time as the

ultimate legislative argument of practical prohibition before its political and

social opponents.

About the close of his first term in the senate, he received from President

Arthur the appointment as one of the three national commissioners to visit the

states of Central and South America, "for the purpose of ascertaining the best

modes of promoting more intimate international and commercial relations between

those countries and our own." Judge Thacher was de facto the commission.

His voyage extended over a period of seven months, and covered 3j:,000 miles,

not without peril. He nearly perished in a storm in the straits of Magellan, and

was finally shipwrecked oflf Brazil. A British steamer rescued him and carried

him to England, whence he arrived home in safety. He bore greetings from

our government to nearly all the countries south of our boundary, met nearly all

their rulers and statesmen, and enjoyed in the various capitals the honors and

dignities of his position. His reports to congress were exhaustive, and led to his

being called before the subcommittee on foreign relations in the senate to ex-

pound his ideas of reciprocity. He was a Blaine protectionist in the reciprocity

sense before Blaine had really developed his theories. Judge Thacher's South
American tour, in adding more than a continent to the domains of his obser-

vation, broadened and deepened the scope of his information. It was the crown-

ing experience and honor of his life.

In after-years he returned to the state senate, and was senator at the time of

his death, in August, 1895. His colleagues generally admitted that he stood as the

central pillar and chief resource of the senate by reason of his age, long service,

legal qualifications, and identification with the various interests for which the

word Kansas is almost synonymous. When he spoke in the upper house, he re-

fracted and reflected so much of material importance, that he was perhaps
unique among the prominent Kansas legislators. At the time of his death he
was president of the Kansas State Historical Society.

In any summing up of his career of deed and outward rank, his leadership in

the senate should be taken into account, as well as the fact that he was the only
general minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary whom Kansas has yet
furnished the nation. In saying, also, that the law and laws of our state, from
the date of its constitution down to the legislative session of 1895, were his crea-
tion more than any other Kansan's, one may recall the remark of a famous dipio-
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mat, that the thoughts of the best men of a commonwealth become its public

opinion at the last.

Yet this record of practical and more or less prosaic success did not constitute

the expression of his innate self. Judge Thacher was an idealist.

In our lustrum, idealism appears to be vaguely defined as a taste for that

which passes beyond the facts— a taste for an over-science which neither our
senses reach nor our convictions prove. We know something of its mundane ap-

proaches and abutments, and little of its suspension into the azure unknown.
Yet this aerial realm of transcendental ideality Judge Thacher ever aspired after;

and, softened with the mists of emotion, he bowed before and worshiped its mys-
tery which encompasses us. He adopted, in a manner, the "God-intoxicated"
Spinoza's belief, that body is not terminated by thinking nor thinking by body.

Judge Thacher held that truth and justice, for instance, are not fixed and abso-

lute; that they are not to be regarded as jeweled perfections, somewhere and
somehow crv'stallized. He looked upon such conceptions as archaic and inhu-

man, since he was assured that the world is recognizing more warmth in truth,

more tenderness in justice, and that both assume shifting, indistinct guises.

The charm of mystery, that limitless and appealing envelope of our planet, pos-

sessed his soul. To him it was God-given, sensuous; the mother of hope, the sire

of imagination. While accrediting to science its full due as a torch-bearer of

civilization, he remarked that its limitations are immense, and that, as hitherto

largely developed, it might almost be defined as the stumbling onto discoveries

while en route for something it does not attain. He found his chief reliance and
comfort in mystery as conceived substantially in the Christian spirit. Pascal

may perhaps be considered a prototype—Pascal, who first supplied logic to Chris-

tianity; in whom the fibers of mentality and impressibility were so evenly and
beautifully keyed up that he keenly thought and as keenly felt: and whose whole
stretch of life quavered, as if a delicate scale of chromatic sensibilities.

Judge Thacher was a sentimentalist. The world appeared to him as suffusing

in colors and dissolving in vistas. And his idealism, his love of mystery, his re-

ligious dreams, went further. They accepted, in his last years, the abracada-

braic cult of the mystic and the supernatural. He wished to visit India, that he
might receive the impression of its pearl white mosques and of its obscurantism.

In all this he was identified with our end of the century in its essentially

Christian reaction from the realistic shudder of the generation before.

He was, therefore, of a poetic nature. Its manifestation is found in his writ-

ings. He exhibited, when the theme bid, a refulgence of imagination and an
opulence of style which at times seemed to equal the gifts of our great prose im-

passionists, and suggested De Quincey, the texture of whose Utopian language

is traditionally described as so rich that it can stand up alone. Here and there

in his lectures and contributions are beheld strangely vivid and grandiose illumi-

nations, like this coruscation from his commencement address, "The Fanatic,"

at Washburn College in 188i

:

"Knowledge is a bleak, dark shadow, looming against the upper air, until there
rises above its crest the fiery column of the glowing lava and the flame-lit vapors
of intense emotion."

Without the author's consciousness of the fact, this is the purest Victor Hugo.

We are reminded that volumes of combat were once waged about such literary

imagery as this, for it was a part of the shifting of literature from the classic

molds into the romantic. "Knowledge is light" is associated with the Greek;

"knowledge is a shadow" is held to be characteristic of the romantic— of Rosi-

crucian Christianity. Such a sentence would flare forth only from an imagina-
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tive brain directly open to the mysterious beyond— the beyond which is so closely

allied to thf within.

And, in other moods, he struck the chords of sentiment like this:

"The fidelities never grow old. Change touches the theories of science ; state-

ments of philosophy and creed gather mildew and rust; but no moth burrows in

the shining robe of gratitude. In deepest reverence and love we lay garlands on

the altars of sincerity, candor, and truth. While a perennial fragrance lingers

around these qualities, the unfolding years interweave them with new forms and

new hopes."

One of the most familiar ideas here vibrates in a cadence that attunes our

feelings. These fabrics of fancy were to him almost heedless, as are the creations

of any truly lyrical soul. When the epic entered into his paragraphs, he loved,

like Macaulay, to marvel at the panoramas of history from the roof of things; to

gaze across the checkered lights and shadows down the corridors of time; to

wander in self-communion in the somber aisles of vaulting thought. On the

Janiculum at sunset or the violet-tinged hills of Athens, or among the fountains

of the Alhambra or the ruins of Baalbec, or the peaks of the Andes, he was

quick to revel in immense visions of the world and limn with language the glories

of the past. For such an imaginative and varied sensuousness were needed, in

turn, his noble expanses of syntax, reclusive depth of phrase, his Petrarchian

felicity in mixing roses with words.

And yet there was no pedantry in his culture nor tension in his efforts. He
conveyed a sense of reserve and resource; he never appeared to be doing his best.

He thus kept fresh to his friends and neighbors; and his audiences in Lawrence

were always large, representative, and appreciative. He was a fine speaker ; or he

might have been called an orator, if the public did not generally accept in our

day Froude's declaration that oratory is brilliant in the inverse ratio of the truth

contained in it. But momentary notice might be drawn to Judge Thacher's

prayers at church and at home, for no more beautiful petitions may one have
heard from the mouth of Brooks or Farrar, or from the triple-powered lips of Leo.

He was not burdened with the cult of the ego. On the contrary, he was
jjrone to let the selfishness of other people expand into his own aura. Though
Lord Bacon was one whom he avoided in the forum of books, he believed the

Verulam saying that "it is a poor center of a man's actions, himself." He was
fond of quoting these lines of Meredith :'

" The man is great, and he alone.
Who serves a greatness not his own.

For neither praise nor self;

Content to know and be vmknown;
Whole in himself."

There was a noiselessness about Judge Thacher and what he did that sug-

gests Poor Richard's comment on the worst wheel in the wagon. One of the
prominent lawyers of our state has said that in all his intercourse with Judge
Thacher he never heard him refer to his public services or his success at the bar.

This trait of modesty was illustrated in his little volume of travels, " What I

Saw in Europe," and in his long series of letters to the Lawrence Journal and
the Kansas City Journal on his South American tour, and on his trip with Mrs.
Thacher across Palestine and the ancient dominions of Saint Paul and Nik6
Apteros. The.se South American and Palestine letters deserve book form, for
every reason. They should be fittingly preserved among the archives of Kansas.
He was a rare observer, because he knew so much about many varieties of human
activity in various parts of the world, and also because he had the gift of impart-
ing—of lending interest to things casual and occasional. His letters of travel
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do travel : the reader proceeds in them from one place to the next. This is con-

sidered, apparently, the first essential feature of voyage literature. It gives to

such travel memories as those of Albert Brisbane their fascination. Yet Judge
Thacher's articles were unlike the Brisbane memoir in the matter of freedom

from the ego— from evident liking of self; they keep our thoughts on the sights

he saw and on the facts and observations he assembled.

Consonant with his freedom from the ego was his tolerance. He construed

history into one long lesson of tolerance; it was to him inevitable and final in

the interpretation of earthly affairs. He approved the averment of Junius,

"What yesterday was fact to-day is doctrine," and wrote:

"Thirty years ago men who spoke of a law higher than the constitution were
scorned as fanatics. To-day builds marble cenotaphs over their sunken graves
and writes their words among the noblest thoughts of this great age. Now, as
ever, the children of those who stoned the prophets garnish the sepulchres of

those their fathers put to death. Yesterday's doubt is the belief of to-day."

Still, with his cult of mystery and of tolerance, and while he believed that

"in order to be able rightly to learn a truth, you need also to have combated it,"

one must waive the impression that he was anchorless and adrift. He seemed

quite the opposite, indeed, when it is borne in mind that he always remained a

republican and a protectionist; that he always belonged, in Kansas, to one par-

ticular church, and, it might almost be added, followed but one local pastor.

He ever contributed an unflagging zeal to the development and propagation of

these organizations and beliefs.

And, finally, to approach a summation of his traits and characteristics which

have been so imperfectly and incompletely indicated in the foregoing pages, there

was, in Judge Thacher, the profound example of a man who had lived West
nearly forty years, who was identified and contented with it, who prided himself

on being a Kansan; and yet, though he did not realize the fact, he was never

Western. He was an Eastern man. He had a symmetry in his culture, a certain

opulence in his personality, that signalized him among typical Kansans. Were
one to illustrate by a geometrical figure the traditional type of a Kansan, the

symbol would be somewhat angular or tangential. It would be, for instance, a

scalene. By contrast, there was, in Judge Thacher, more regularity and balance

of outline, more well-ordered ponderousness. He was developed in many direc-

tions. He exemplified the traditions of the East, with its wealth and ancestral

refinement, which our new West naturally does not yet possess. And he thus

gave a thoughtful and refined poise to the young ship of Kansas destiny, and

ballast to its heroic course and careenings.

If our patriotism could be thrown aside for a moment, the distinction might

be pushed further, and it be recognized that he was substantially of an English

type. He would have been surprised at this estimation, realizing that our dis-

like of the race whence we sprang is one of our national entailments. Yet Judge
Thacher had concluded in his almost world-wide travels, whether along the con-

fines of Persia or the coasts of Patagonia, that we should go to the semicivilized

and the barbarians for exhibitions of the purest patriotic zeal. From the stand-

point of high Christian enlightenment, in comparison, he thought that the desire

of a people should be to love other races and nations. Widely traveled, widely

thought, blessed with robust health and large vigor, embracing broad, practical

views on secular things, he resembled the best English pattern rather than our

more acute American model. Of his unconscious Anglicanism, the most elabo-

rate picture of Kansas that he ever drew in a sentence is an example. It may
be found in his commencement oration at Manhattan in 1880:

"Fancy these prairie swells, these undulating plains, covered, here and there,

—14
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to at least one-tenth of their surfaces, with well-chosen forest-trees, belts of wal-

nut, maple, with other deciduous trees, freely relieved and interspersed with the

various evergreens, encircling farm after farm, holding the winds in check, pro-

tecting the secret storehouse of spring and creek from withering heats, furnishing

a grateful covert for insect-consuming birds, filling the senses with transports of

delight, as the beauty of the landscape touches the vision, the melody of birds en-

raptures the ear, and the myriad perfumes of opening bud, blossom and leaf are

given to the air."

There is a depth of sensuousness, a fullness of rich, unheard sound, a harvest

of provincial splendor, about this scene that identify it as English. Eliminating

one or two casual incidents, it is a landscape in Bucks or Surrey, and not in Kan-

sas; for in Kansas the charm of country is lighter, less suffusing, and, for that

matter, naturally not complicated by the mellowness of decay which Ruskin con-

siders indispensable to the picturesque. It may be noted, also, that this sentence

was written three years before Judge Thacher visited Great Britain.

And, indeed, his ancestors came from Salisbury, England, near where is still

to be seen the tomb of the exalted Peter Thacher of Elizabeth's time, with the

inscription, in a Shakespearian strain, across its marble brow: "Let no man move
his bones." Yet the English descent of his progenitors did not for a moment
stay their revolutionary fury a hundred years ago. The annals of New England

are filled with names of conspicuous and patriotic Tbachers. Thacher's island

off Cape Ann is a sad reminder that the family were of one of the first groups of

ocean-faring Puritans, for the island was named after Anthony Thacher, whose

children shipwrecked there in 1635. During nearly three centuries. Judge
Thacher's forefathers were Puritans and Congregationalists. One of them—
Thomas Thacher— sailed for America at the age of fifteen because he disliked

the requirements of the established church. In 1669 he became the first pastor

of Old South Church, and was long known in Massachusetts as one of its notable

citizens. Another illustrious member of the family was Rev. Peter Thacher, of

the Brattle Street Church in Boston, who, like his father, Oxenbridge, bitterly

antagonized the British crown. On March 5, 1776, he delivered, before the

American troops near Boston, an oration which completely foreshadowed the

declaration of independence. He exclaimed :
" With transports, my countrymen,

let us look forward to the bright day which shall hail us a free and independent

state! . . . And when the earthly scene shall be closing, let us expire with

this prayer upon our quivering lips, 'O God, let America be free!'" In this

oration were enumerated the various wrongs inflicted upon her children by Great
Britain. These grievances were almost word for word recapitulated in the dec-

laration of independence. The address passed through three editions, and Jef-

ferson, no doubt, had it before him when he wrote that world-renowned document.
The above may the genealogist read in a portion of the early history of the

Thachers in America. It was probably because of Judge Thacher's trans-racial

nature— a natural and unconscious reversion to his cis-Atlantic and trans-Atlan-

tic ancestry— that he was so ready to interest himself in God's creatures and
creations, though they might belong beyond our political borders. He was fond
of letting his imagination wing along the parallels of latitude that belt our planet;

he loved the elsewhere. His patriotism was innately of the whole earth that God
made and that Christ bled for. In this, and, in a manner, in his acceptation of

Aristotle's dictum, that there is no science but of the general, Judge Thacher was
a philosopher- a philosopher in the sense that philosophy (as defined by a great
German thinker) is "a homesickness; a desire to be everywhere at home." Ex-
istence for him seemed, inwardly, one long, profitable and pleasant Wanderjahr.
He was delighted to set forth across both hemispheres, and just as delighted to
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reach his own town again. He would always say, on returning to his state: "Kan-
sas is, all in all, as good a place as there is, and Lawrence is right down here in

the center of it." And he frequently qvioted, as a part of his creed, Mr. Seward's

stirring words spoken at Lawrence in the '60s:

"If ever my love of country grows cold, and my heart wearies in its love of

liberty, I will come to Kansas to revivify that love, and at her altar renew my
devotion to the cause of human freedom."

It was forth from Judge Thacher's enlightened admiration for this world and
his commonwealth, as well as from his complex impulses of opposites and con-

trarieties, that sprang his tolerance— the consciousness of "the higher law,"

as he called it— which a profound moralist might designate, in the last analysis,

as the chief lesson and expression of his life.

Be that as it may, the benediction of the destinies that may be guiding him on

in a new course across fresher skies and more brilliant spheres shall brighten

his name as time removes him larger from our microcosm ; and shall teach the

love and adoration of the universal Mystery which he loved and adored as such,

and whose glory he chanted in his favorite poems, "Sandalphon," and the ode

of Addison, "The Spacious Firmanent on High."

Followed by an imposing concourse of his friends, both humble citizens and
distinguished men, his reliquice were laid in their final resting-place on that cher-

ished oak knoll east of Lawrence, among the monuments to its pioneers and
martyrs whose hearts and hands have passed into history, and whose souls have
passed toward God.

And perhaps more than one of those friends, on that mortuary August day,

traced in visional epita^jh, across the white tablet of his memory, the most mortal

of words: " Humanity is composed more of the dead than of the living." Optimi
Gonsiliarii mortul.

WM. H. H. KELLEY.

T\;riLLIAM HENRY HARRISON KELLEY was born in Montgomery town-
* ^ ship. Wood county, Ohio, on May 12, 183G. His father, John A. Kelley,

was born in Virginia, but emigrated to Richland (now Ashland) county, Ohio,
when very young. He settled in Wood county in 1832, where he lived on the
same farm for twenty-seven years, and where he died in 1859. During most of

this period he was justice of the peace; also serving as county commissioner sev-

eral terms, and as probate judge one term. The mother of the subject of this

sketch was Rachel Shawhan, a native of Maryland, but who moved with her
parents to Ohio when a child, and settled in Richland county. Here she grew
to womanhood and married John A. Kelley, and moved with him to Wood county,

where she died in 1840, leaving eight children.

Harrison, the youngest, a boy four years of age, grew up and thrived amid the
privations and early civilization of the black swamp of Northern Ohio. He re-

ceived such education as the common schools of that time afforded, supplemented
by two terms at the Perrysburg high school and one term at the Fostoria

academy, Fostoria, Seneca county, Ohio. He was also a pedagogue for four

terms in Wood county. His choice of occupation was farming. He emigrated

to Kansas territory early in 1858, drawn there principally by the exciting events

then transpiring in the contest between liberty and slavery. He settled at

Ottumwa, in Coffey county, on the Neosho river, and here he lived until 1888,

when he purchased his son's (Harry E. Kelley) residence near Burlington, and
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moved into it, hoping to recruit his failing health. He engaged in farming and

stock-raising, meeting with reasonable success.

Harrison Kelley enlisted as a private soldier in the Fifth Kansas volunteer

cavalry Octolier 1, 18(51, and was mustered out June 5, 1865. He served

through all the grades to captain, when he was commissioned as such, and for

the remaining two and one-half years of his service was captain of company B of

the same regiment. Ho was in active service during the entire period, in Mis-

souri, Arkansas, and Mississippi, and participated in all the engagements and

skirmishes in which his regiment was engaged, including Helena, Little Rock,

Pine Bluff, Mount Elba, Cauley's Ridge, Saline River, etc. At the close of the

war, in ISGf), he returned to his home in Coffey county.

General Kelley was appointed brigadier general of the state militia in 1865,

and in 18G8 was made a director of the state penitentiary, serving in the latter

position for five years. During this year, 1868, he was a member of the state

legislature. In 1870 he became assistant assessor of internal reven«e, retaining

the office until its abolishment. In 1878 he was appointed receiver of the United

States land-office at Topeka. He was elected state senator in 1880. He also held

the offices of chairman of the live-stock sanitary commission of the state and

treasurer of the state board of charities, and was twice appointed regent of the

agricultural college, at Manhattan, being president of the board of regents at the

time of his death. He was a member of the State Historical Society for many
years, and when he died was its president. General Kelley was elected to the

fifty-first congress as a republican, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Hon. Thomas Ryan, receiving 10,500 votes, against 2010 scattering.

In religion General Kelley was a freethinker and an agnostic, governing his

life according to the practical precepts of Christ, which he believed had never

been improved upon, while rejecting theological pretensions and inventions. In

June, 1897, he accepted Christian Science. Politically he was an abolitionist

until the republican party came into power, since which time he had always

voted that ticket until 1891, when he identified himself with the people's party.

He was married to Tabitha McCombs, of Wood county, Ohio, on October 4,

1855, his wife dying in Kansas on November 16, 1859. He was again married,

June 25, 1861, to Caroline E. DeWitt, of McCutchinville, Seneca county, Ohio.

Four children blessed their union: Harry E. Kelley, residing at Fort Smith,

Ark.; Herma T. Kelley, living at Burlington, Kan. ; Artie K. Palmer, of Cripple

Creek, Colo. ; and Fannie K. Armour, of Fort Smith, Ark. H. Leigh Kelley, of

Fort Smith, is the only grandchild, and in him his grandfather took great pride

and interest.

During his extended public career General Harrison Kelley exhibited to an

exceptional degree the qualities of inflexible courage, stern honesty, and lofty and
self-sacrificing devotion to duty. He was never a seeker after office, and all the

official honors he received came to him unsolicited, and often against his earnest

protest. Yet his intense interest in public affairs, his anxious concern for free-

dom, e(iuality and good government and his constant striving to alleviate the sor-

rows of the poor and oppressed urged him forward in political conflicts. He was
a natural leader of men. His wisdom, experience and firm integrity of purpose in-

spired confidence ; his vigor and enthusiasm encouraged, stimulated, and cheered

;

his authority compelled obedience; and his commanding abilities secured ad-

miration and esteem.

General Kelley was ever a radical in the best sense of the term. He looked
to the future, not the past. He was broad in mind, judicial in temper, catholic

in charity. His chiefest concern and unremitting labor were for the betterment
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of his fellow men, and in the attainment of this end no barrier was suflBciently

great, no tie sufficiently strong, to restrain him. Yet, despite his long and ardu-

ous public service, the intensity of political strife, and the animosities which it

of necessity engendered. General Kelley ever remained singularly free from per-

sonal enmities. His candor, sincerity and courtesy won for him comrades even

amongst his foes, and his bitterest political opponents were often his warmest
personal friends.

The heartfelt philanthropy which distinguished his whole life was particu-

larly displayed toward the colored race, the laboring masses, and the unemployed.

His sturdy democracy recognized no classes, no prestige of wealth, no social dis-

tinctions. He was a patriot of the most perfect type, always enthusiastic for his

country and no less so for his adopted state. The educational interests of the

state were amongst his most cherished cares, and much of his best energy and
thought were given to their furtherance.

The life of General Kelley was of a sort to attract, inspire, and ennoble, to be-

get reverent admiration, to demonstrate the best in human nature, and to fur-

nish a matchless example for those who should come after him. In his death,

his family and friends, his state and nation, endured a deep and irreparable be-

reavement and deprivation.

EDWARD RUSSELL.

A FTER an illness of several weeks, during which time he was not able to

-^-^ leave his home, Edward Russell died, Sunday afternoon, August 14, 1898, at

four o'clock. For some years Mr. Russell's health had been poor, and several

times he had been confined to his house for weeks, but recovered so as to be able

to attend to his business as usual. His failing strength was unable to withstand

the last sickness, and death came.

Edward Russell was one of the early settlers of Kansas, and, as such, took an

active part in the struggles of the state in its slavery and anti-slavery issues, be-

coming a partizan on the free-state side as soon as he came to Kansas. He was
led to this through a study of the questions at stake and by travel in the South,

where he saw the condition of things under slavery and their need of readjust-

ment, and by the further fact that he was of Northern birth and education.

In 1856 Mr. Russell came to Kansas, and soon determined upon a location at

Elwood, in Doniphan county. He had been there but a short time when he as-

sumed control of a paper, and openly espoused the free-state side of the great

question that was agitating the whole West. In 1858 he stumped his county,

which was tolerably evenly divided, for the free-state cause and against the Le-

compton constitution. The following year he became associated with D. W.
Wilder and others in the founding of a free-state paper, which they conducted

for a couple of years. In 1861 he moved to his farm a mile west of Wathena.
Mr. Russell continued to take an active part in politics, and in 1862 was elected

to the lower house of the legislature from Doniphan county. He was made chair-

man of the ways and means committee of the house, and worked with Plumb to

place the state on a sounder financial basis. The next fall he became actively

associated with the anti-Lane movement, and was again in the legislature in 1863,

and was a second time chairman of the ways and means committee; he went to

the legislature again in 1865. In 1863 Mr. Russell was appointed quartermaster

general of the state, with the rank of brigadier general, which position he held
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till he resigned. In 1864 he was chairman of the state central committee of the

anti-L;ine forces.

Mr. Russell moved to Leavenworth in 1865, in April, where he went into the

real estate and conveyancing business, continuing at it until 1874. He was one

of the projectors of the Leavenworth Coal Company, and in 1872 was auditor of

Leavenworth county. In 1873 he was appointed state superintendent of insur-

ance, which place he held until he resigned the office. In 1876 he moved to Law-

rence. He honored the State Historical Society as the president for the year

1888.

Mr. Russell at once entered into an active business career again at Lawrence,

and, while he was not able to take the active part in politics that had always

fallen to his lot, he showed an interest in every campaign, and many times took

the stump for issues that he believed in and which he thought were vital to

the state. His loan and real estate business in Lawrence was conducted under

the firm name of Russell & Metcalf . During the last few years Mr. Russell trans-

acted a large volume of business as one of the receivers for the Western Farm
Mortgage Trust Company, and had been engaged in other enterprises.

In his early career in the state Mr. Russell had the usual number of narrow

escapes, and passed through many trjing ordeals because of his advocacy of free-

state ideas, and the older settlers relate numerous incidents in which he was a

participant in the helping of slaves to escape, and in the releasing of free-state

men who had been wrongly imprisoned by their enemies.

Mr. Russell was an active member of the Presbyterian church, both at Leav-

enworth and after he came to Lawrence, and was a member of the official church

board in both cities. He rarely failed to attend all the church meetings when he

was able to go, took an active interest in all church enterprises, and was espe-

cially ardent in his devotion to the Sunday-school work of his church an.d of the

other churches in the community.

Mr. Russell was married in Doniphan county in September, 1859, to Miss

Ionia Blackstone, and his wife and four children survive him. The children are

Percy Blackstone Russell, now located in Mississippi; Mrs. C. A. Peabody, of

Kansas City, and E. Flint Russell and Miss Ella Russell, of Lawrence.

Mr. Russell was born February 9, 1833, at Plymouth, N. H. When but a

child his parents moved to Gainesville, Ala., where he received his early educa-

tion. Afterward he attended the Kimball Union Academy, at Meriden, N. H.,

went to Yale when he was but seventeen, and, after remaining there a year, went
to Williams College, where he was compelled to give up his work after two years

on account of failing eyesight. He then traveled in the South for a couple of

years before coming to Kansas. His parents were David Moor Russell and
Mary Flint Russell, and came from an old Middlesex, Mass., family, and were of

Puritan stock.

A large circle of friends, not only in Lawrence, but in the eastern part of the
state, will hear of Mr. Russell's death with sorrow, and will recall many of the
early incidents in the history of the state in which all were common participants.
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JAMES S. EMERY.

''PHE death of Judge James S. Emery, June 8, 1899, removes another of that

remarkable body of men who laid the foundation of this commonwealth of

Kansas. For nearly half a century he has been a prominent figure in our history.

He was president of the Kansas State Historical Society for the year 1891. He
was born in Industry, Me., July 3, 1826. He was educated in the schools of his

native state, graduating at Colby University at the age of twenty-five. He then

studied law in Troy and New York, and was admitted to the bar in January, 1853.

A few months after he attended a meeting in Boston to protest against the effort

to make Kansas a slave state. He at once threw himself into the movement to

prevent such a consummation. In the summer of 1851 he joined a company of

Kansas emigrants under Charles Robinson, and arrived in Lawrence September

14. He participated in every effort to thwart the schemes of the Missouri bush-

whackers, and to secure freedom for Kansas. In the council and in the camp, in

the legislature and in the conventions, he gave his voice and his strength to make
sure the thing to which they had all pledged their lives. He was a member of

the Topeka and Leavenworth constitutional conventions, and of other bodies

which gave shape to the social and political structure of our state. In 1856 he

attended the convention at Bloomington, 111., where Lincoln made the famous

speech which brought him into national prominence. After Mr. Lincoln's speech,

Mr. Emery was asked to follow him on the issues of the day. In 1863 Judge

Emery was appointed by President Lincoln as United States district attorney for

Kansas, an office which he held till he resigned in 1867.

Judge Emery was one of that body of strong and unique men who figured so

prominently in our early history. The Kansas struggle for freedom drew to it a

large number of marked characters. Each one of them had a stamp of his own,

and stood out by himself like a feature of the landscape. It would be possible

to name a score of men among these early founders, all coming under the same

impulse, yet each as distinct as men can be in their personality and characteris-

tics. There was an individuality about these men which set each one of them in

a' class by himself. Judge Emery worked with his comrades heartily for the

deliverance and building up of Kansas, yet he was one of those unique individu-

alities which when once seen can never be forgotten, nor confounded with any

other. He was strong and intense and untiring, yet always working in his own
way and following his own thought. If you once knew him you would recognize

him by step or voice or wave of hand. His oratory was impressive, but em-

phatically his own. It could not be described or imitated, but it was always felt.

Every tone and gesture bore the marks of his originality. He bore a very

prominent part in the pioneer history of Kansas, and was a living force in all

that stirring time. He held many offices of trust, but his own personality so

overshadowed the offices he held that the offices are seldom thought of in connec-

tion with him. He was himself greater than any office he ever held, and is re-

membered for himself when the office is forgotten.

While interested in the political shaping of our commonwealth, he was always

interested especially in her educational development. The subject of education

was a favorite study with him and he never tired of talking of the educational

men he had known. He was a member of state legislature when the question of

locating the state university was decided. The lines were closely drawn, and
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Judge Emory threw his whole strength in f<avor of Lawrence. He was appointed

a member of the first board of regents and was continued on that board for a

number of years. He gave a great deal of time and thought to the early shaping

of that institution, and what it is to-day is largely due to his thoughtful activity.

He was always a lover of books, and never fell behind in his knowledge of litera-

ture and of the literary movements and men of the day. He was often called

upon to give addresses before colleges and schools, before the State Historical

Society, and other bodies. During the later years of his life Judge Emery gave

himself largely to the study and advocacy of irrigation. Perhaps no man in the

country was better informed than he as to the need and methods and value of

irrigation on our semiarid plains. He used to say that our public lands were

about exhausted, and the only outlet for our surplus population was to make our

semiarid lands habitable. The soil of these plains, he said, was exhaustlessly rich

and only needed water to make the desert blossom like the rose; there was

abundance of water a few feet below the surface, and if it could be brought up

and spread over the fields that country would sustain a dense population. He
became very enthusiastic in advocating his idea, and the results of his works will

appear in after-years.

Judge Emery had a deep religious nature. He was alive to all the movements

of the religious world, and was awake to all phases of theological discussion.

His interest took a very wide range, from the latest phase of biblical criticism to

the movements of the Salvation Army. He followed all the discussions of science

and criticism with the eagerest interest, and at the same time he was a firm friend

of Booth Tucker, and wrought with him in his scheme for colonizing the refuse

of the slums on the wild lands of the West. He was very fond of hearing the

advocates of extreme views and the teachers of new and universal systems of re-

ligious speculation. He caught these views so clearly and set them forth so fairly

that it sometimes seemed as if he were inclined to adopt them. But when you

knew his habits of mind you soon saw that he looked into these theories and

systems as objects of study. He stood outside of them and held them up to ex-

amine them, as one might examine a specimen in natural history. At one time

he became much interested in Buddhism. To hear him speak of it a stranger

might think he was leaning that way. But he was simply trying to look at it in

the most favorable light and to see the good there was in it. He studied it as a

phase of religious development. While he believed in the largest liberty and the

most liberal interpretation of the doctrines of scripture, he clung with great firm-

ness to the essentials of the Christian faith, and found great comfort in the trust

he reposed in the mercy of God and the salvation of Christ.

In his personal religious experience he was very simple and childlike. While
his views were enlarged, the faith of his early days remained with him as an
anchor and a stay. In the prayer-meeting, his voice was always low and sympa-
thetic, and his words tender and touching. He was unique in this as in every-

thing else. When in his best moods he would rise slowly, throw his head a little

back, and, with half-closed eyes, would talk in a dreamy sort of way^— in a kind
of revery— almost as if thinking aloud. In that manner he would often talk for

several minutes in a most delightful way. The last time he attended a prayer-

meeting was only a short time before his final sickness. He had been away at

Washington for some time, and had been sick there. He had just returned home.
It was a cold night and a winter storm was on. He came in a little late, with his

overcoat drawn close about him. He came in with a slow, weary step and took a
seat in the rear of the room. The subject of the meeting pertained to the near-

ness of God to His people. Toward the close he rose and talked in his most
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tender mood of the needs of the soul and their supply in God. As we learned

of his serious illness later on, we could not help remembering the peculiar apt-

ness and beauty of these last words. And, when we think of him as having

passed over to the immortals, we can but remember with what unction and ear-

nestness he was wont to repeat the words, "I believe in the resurrection of the

dead."

T

JAMES B. ABBOTT.
Prepared by L. F. Green for the Kansas State Historical Society, January 18, 1898.

HE dust that was once the strong, well-formed body of James Burnett Ab-

bott now mingles with the soil of Kansas in the beautiful cemetery near De
Soto. He is seen among us no longer, but we can trace the impress of his coura-

geous spirit in every page of Kansas history, wheresoever he worked, walked

and was for forty-two years. His distinguished public life and services in Kan-

sas, through war and peace, sunshine and shadow, are already recorded in the

annals of the great state he helped to build up. We would have the men, women
and children yet to be know the true, brave man as we know him; but, we ask

in despair, who can transmit that working, earnest, every-day, eventful life to the

cold pages of history? We would have others walk, toil and talk with him and

look into that rugged, smiling face and know the worth of the good neighbor,

friend and brother gone from earth forever.

Few Kansas pioneers were more earnest in the free-state cause, or more

valiant in its defense, than James B. Abbott, who was born in Hampton, Wind-

ham county, Connecticut, December 3, 1818, and came to Kansas in 1854. Mr.

Abbott died at De Soto, Johnson county, March 2, 1897. The Abbotts were of

English descent, emigrated to America in the Mayflower, and trace their gene-

alogy direct to three brothers. The Burnetts were of Scotch descent. Asa

Abbott, grandfather of James Burnett Abbott, was a cripple, and so unable to

take part in the war of the American revolution, but he employed a substitute,

to whom he paid ten dollars a month during the seven years of that eventful

struggle, and thus manifested his patriotism. His wife was Mrs. Sarah Fuller,

whose first husband was murdered by the Indians in the Wyoming massacre. She

hunted up the body of her husband, buried him, and, accompanied by another

Spartan mother, effected her escape on horseback, each with a babe in her arms,

and so made the entire journey to Connecticut.

James, son of Asa Abbott and widow Fuller, was a captain in the war of 1812,

a man of good education, a teacher by profession, and a skilful musician. He
was a person of superior moral character, and quite liberal in his religious views.

He married Asenath, daughter of James Burnett, a soldier of the American

revolution, who served during the entire period of that protracted conflict under

General Putnam. Mrs. Abbott was a woman of great energy of character, a

strict, yet kind-hearted Puritan, and a most devoted wife and mother. She died

in 1876, aged seventy-six years.

James Burnett Abbott, their son, was educated in the common schools of

Connecticut, and finished his studies at the academies of Potsdam and Gouver-

neur, in the state of New York. After leaving the academy he taught school

two winters. At eighteen years of age he had the misfortune to break his leg,

which compelled him to resort to lighter labor than his accustomed farm work.

He accordingly learned the shoemaker's trade, and afterwards worked in a tin

shop until he was able to resume his usual labors.
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At the ape of tweuty-oue he married Amanda Atwood, at Gouverneur, N. Y.;

returned to Connecticut soon afterwards, and entered into mechanical business.

From 1840 to 1854 he was engaged in various manual industries, making pencil

cases, spoons, forks, and spectacles; electroplating and electrotyping; manufac-

turing boots and shoes in Connecticut, gold pens in Cincinnati, and acting as

inspector for the Rogers mammoth plated-ware establishment at Hartford. He
was among the first electroplaters, and at that time England sent much of her

ware to America to be plated.

At Hartford, in 1S51, he lost his wife, Amanda Atwood, whom he had married

in Gouverneur, and the year following was married to Elizabeth Watrous, a Hart-

ford lady.

In 1854, in company with the third party of New England emigrants, he

camo to Kansas, arriving at Lawrence, October 10, in which place he fixed his

residence, although his claim was taken on the Wakarusa. He built Blanton's

bridge, indicted in border-ruffian times as a nuisance, simply because it accom-

modated more free-state men than pro-slavery men. At the election of March
30, 1855, he was appointed one of the judges of election by Governor Reeder, Vjut,

on the majority of the board deciding that the Missourians had a right to vote, he

protested against their action and withdrew from the board. He shortly after-

wards joined a militia company for the defense of free-state men and their inter-

ests, of which he was made lieutenant and Henry Saunders captain. Lieutenant

Abbott was then sent to Boston to procure arms for the company, and returned

to Kansas with 117 Sharp's rifles and one twelve-pound howitzer. He was watched
at every turn from St. Louis to Kansas, and passed under the name of J. Burnett,

playing eucher and singing songs with the very men who were set as spies upon
his trail. One of these spies was deputy under Sheriff Jones at the attempted
arrest of S. N. Wood, and there recognized Abbott as the man who had outwitted

him on the boat. The arms were shipped on a different steamer, and arrived

safely, having been taken apart, packed in as short boxes as possible, and con-

signed to Harlow, Hutchinson & Co., merchants at Lawrence, as hardware. The
howitzer was shipped in boxes from New York, but did not arrive until November.

In November, 1855, the murder of Dow, a free-state man, by Coleman, pro-

duced an intense excitement. A meeting was held at the place of the murder,
and, on returning home. Lieutenant Abbott and others were informed that Sam-
uel J. Jones, acting as sheriff, had arrested Jacob Branson. They immediately
resolved on a rescue, and a company of about the same number as the sheriff's

I>osse marched under cover of night to intercept him. Upon Jones's approach,
Abbott filed his company across the road, and, with every gun leveled, demanded
the release of Branson. Jones threatened to shoot Branson if he moved. Ab-
bott replied that any attempt to harm Branson would be their death-warrant,
and ordered his men to fire at once if a single gun was raised by one of Jones's
party. Branson rode out from among his captors, and, on arriving at Abbott's,
Mrs. Abbott came out of the house and helped him to dismount. As he was an
old man, quite heavy, and had ridden several miles without any saddle on a sharp-
backed mule, he was unable to walk alone, and was thus assisted into the house.

This action of Lieutenant Abbott was the result of several meetings of the free-

state men, in which they pledged themselves to mutual protection against border
ruffians and their officers. This rescue brought on the Wakarusa war, and,
under the directions of the free-state safety company, the parties who released
Branson left their homes for the time being.

During the troubles which followed the rescue of Branson, in the spring of
1856, Lieutenant Abbott was in charge of a company, and took part in the first
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fight at Franklin. He afterwards commanded the Third regiment, and acted as

officer of the day at Lawrence. He was at the battle of Black Jack, when Henry-

Clay Pate surrendered to John Brown, and was in command at Lawrence when

2700 Missourians menaced the town. He was a member of the first house of

representatives under the Topeka constitution, and afterward a senator; was

also a member of the first state legislature, and in 1866 was elected state senator.

In 1859 Dr. John Doy was arrested near Lawrence, carried to St. Joseph, Mo.,

tried there upon the charge of abducting slaves from that state, convicted, and

sentenced to the penitentiary for five years. It was well known that the charges

were false, and that Doctor Doy had not been in Missouri for some time before

the escape of those slaves. At the earnest request of Doctor Doy's friends. Major

Abbott organized a party of ten men to rescue the doctor from the St. Joseph

jail. The exploit was one of the most daring and chivalrous of all the exploits

of the free-state men. The pro-slavery papers, while condemning the action,

spoke of its execution as most skilfully accomplished, and characterized the

deed as one of wonderful daring.

The party consisted of James B. Abbott, Silas Soule, Joseph Gardner, Joshua

A. Pike, S. J. Willis, John E. Stewart, Thomas Simmons, Charles Doy, Lennox,

and Hays. They were organized at Lawrence, were to disperse and quietly to as-

semble at Elwood, opposite St. Joseph, there to consult and arrange a plan of

action. They were entire strangers in Elwood and St. Joseph, and were com-

pelled to proceed with great caution. The only person consulted in St. Joseph

was Doctor Grant, the editor of the free-state paper there, who rendered them

valuable assistance and proved a friend indeed. In their conversations with citi-

zens they variously represented themselves, some as miners, others as Eastern

men on their way to their mines. Sometimes they met as strangers, in some res-

taurants, and attempted to drive sharp bargains for teams and mining outfits

with one another. One plan discussed was to take a prisoner to the jail upon a

charge of horse stealing, and thus effect an entrance, but learning that such per-

sons were usually confined in the calaboose of the city, the plan seemed impracti-

cable, and was abandoned.

They next determined to break into the jail by main force, and Silas Soule

was sent into the prison to communicate with the prisoner. Representing him-

self as coming from Doy's wife, he was admitted, and proceeded to deliver his

message of consolation, in which the prisoner was urged to bear his misfortunes

like a man, and expressing the hope that he would soon be pardoned. Soule

had with him a note, wrapped in a small piece of twine, bearing these words:

"To-night, at twelve o'clock," and it was with great difficulty that it was deliv-

ered; the jailer standing, during the entire conversation, between the outer and

inner doors of the cell, and never removing his eagle eye from the visitor for a

single instant. On leaving the cell, Soule turned his back to the prisoner and

remarked to the jailer that he had a wonderfully strong building, at the same

time casting his eyes around. The jailer's eyes naturally followed, and Soule*

threw the twine behind him into the cell. A small stone attached to this twine,

hanging over the stone wall, soon apprised Major Abbott that Doy was ready.

Soule, however, reported adversely to the plan of a forcible entry, declaring that

it would take at least three hours to break in, and that the project was imprac-

ticable. The same evening they learned that prisoners from outside the city

were not always taken to the calaboose, and determined upon the original plan

of the horse-thief strategy. It was a bold, desperate undertaking, but it must

be accomplished.

The day was one of driving rain. The new excavations in the streets rendered
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thorn not only fearfully muddy but unsafe for rapid travel by strangers in the

darkness. They walked backward and forward to familiarize themselves with

the route to the river, until past ten o'clock. Two boats had been previously se-

cured, without consultation with the owners. The jail was in the very heart of

the city of 11,000 inhabitants, suspicious of free-state men, and revengeful;

where no man accounted an abolitionist could hope for a fair trial, provided he

escaped the vengeance of the mob. A sentinel made his weary rounds about the

jail. The night was so dark that the party, not daring to speak, were obliged to

clasp hands in order to keep together, and thus, in perfect silence, they ap-

proached the jail, passing up a narrow pathway through a high bank as they left

the street.

Major Abbott assigned each man his position and acquainted him with his

duty, no man knowing what would be required of him until the orders were

givers Simmons was to be the "thief." Heavy thongs of buffalo hide en-

twined his wrists and apparently confined his hands, but in the hollow of his

right hand, attached to the thong, he held a leaden egg— it had been cast in the

shell of a hen's egg— and was a dangerous weapon in the hands of such a man,
sturdy, powerful, and as desperate as the circumstances in which he was placed.

Gardner, a man of prodigious power, six feet four inches high, and Willis, almost

equally as strong, led the "thief" to the jail door and rapped. The jailer in-

quired, "What's wanting?" Willis replied: "We have a desperate horse-thief

here; we have pursued him in the rain all day and are worn out; we want him
put into a cell." The response was: "Wait; I'll be down," and down he came.
"Are you ofFicers? Have you any warrants ? " "No, we are only citizens; this

man was in the employ of one of our neighbors. Last night they had some dif-

ficulty in the settlement, and this morning the horse and man were missing; so,

wnthout waiting for the issue of any papers, we and three neighbors started out
in pursuit, struck his trail, and followed him to within about four miles of the
city, where we found him under shelter from the rain in a hovel with the horse.

There is no doubt of his being a thief." "Gentlemen," said the jailer, "I dis-

like to take a man into jail without a warrant, as I would lay myself and my
bondsmen liable to damages should he prove himself innocent." "There is no
mistake," they replied; "we know him well and know the horse." Turning to

Simmons, the jailer said, "Are you willing to admit that you stole the horse ?"
"No," said Simmons with an oath, "I want a trial." To which the jailer re-

plied, "You look like a thief, and I will risk putting you in."

In went Simmons, Gardner, and Willis, with the jailer, the rest of the party
standing to their posts. Abbott then stepped into the lower room to hear what
followed and be ready to render assistance. The jailer unlocked the door of the
cell, and directed Simmons to pass in. He refused, declaring, "I won't go in
there among niggers." This was the signal that they were in the right direction
for Doy's cell. The jailer replied : "The niggers are below ; this floor is for white
"men," and immediately opened the door of the room in which Doy was confined,
ordering Simmons to walk in. Doctor Doy had drawn the skeleton of a man upon
the white wall in charcoal, which looked so hideous in the glare of the light that
it seemed to terrify Simmons, and he refused, with an oath, to enter such a place.
The jailer told him that was nothing but a charcoal sketch, and entered the cell
to assure him. At this Gardner stepped to the door and carelessly inquired,
"What has become of that old nigger thief, Doy, or Day, or some such name?"
The jailer said, "I presume you refer to Doctor Doy, and if that is so, here he is."
(Gardner quickly replied: "That's the man we want; we propose to take him
home to his family."
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The situation seemed to flash upon the jailer in an instant, and he sprang to

close the door. At that moment Gardner and Willis drew knives and revolvers:

told him they were there with a sufficient force to take Doy at all hazards, and
that his life depended upon his making no resistance, at the same time assuring

him that they had no desire to harm him ; that they appreciated his general good
treatment of the prisoner, and that Doctor Doy must come out instantly. The
jailer represented, on behalf of D©y, that if he was carried off in this way he
would always be liable to seizure, while if he remained he would doubtless get

a new trial and be liberated. They replied they were not there to force Doy
against his will, but if he desired to leave he must go. Doy quickly said, "I
will go with my friends," and came forward with his little bundle of effects

ready to depart.

Other prisoners sought to avail themselves of this opportunity, and had to be

driven back with revolvers in the hands of the rescuing party, who said "they
did not come to release thieves and murderers, but to rescue an innocent man,
and that Doy alone should come out." The party passed down into the recep-

tion room, and the jailer was introduced to Major Abbott, as the captain of the

party, to whom he said: "Captain, this will be very •embarrassing to me, and
exceedingly difficult to explain to the public so as to escape the accusation of be-

ing a party to the transaction." Major Abbott replied : "You can publish a state-

ment in your papers just as this appears to you; when we return we will publish

the facts jvist as they have occurred. This young gentleman," referring to a

young man who slept in the room, "will confirm whatever you say, and we will

exonerate you from all complicity in the matter. We will leave a strong guard
around your building, and, as soon as we pass out of the house, you will put out

your lights and keep perfectly quiet until daylight; any attempt to leave the

building, by yourself or any one else, or to raise any alarm, will be done at the

peril of life."

The major then shook hands with the jailer, and, bidding him good night,

walked backward to the door— partly out of politeness, and partly as a precau-

tion— bowed himself out, and departed for the boats. By this time the moon had
risen, and, although obscured by clouds, afforded sufficient light to see and be
seen. The audiences of two little theaters were just departing from the halls,

and with these they mingled, according to previous arrangements, in order to

escape remark from the watchman and the police, who would be attracted by the

appearance of svich a party alone upon the streets at that hour. They passed

along the streets in this manner, singing snatches of songs and spouting Shakes-

peare, till in the vicinity of the river. Here they divided, in order to reach the

boats which they had selected, but dare not move in daylight. Doy's party was
followed by two policemen, who stood with their lanterns watching them while

they baled out their boats with their hats. Quietly shoving out into the stream,

they crossed the Missouri, secured the boats on the other side, laughingly

thanked the owners, were met by friends with good teams and a guide, and were
soon on their way to Lawrence.

Resting over night at Grasshopper Falls, they continued their journey, and,

on the afternoon of the second day, reached home, amid the plaudits of friends,

who had received the news through the St. Joseph papers but did not know who
had accomplished the heroic deed. A posse followed them all one day, on their

return, but did not dare to approach. A spy overtook them, and they compelled

him to mount their wagon and travel with them until night, when they dismissed

him with the admonition not to be seen again in their presence. From Oskaloosa

a guard of thirty riflemen escorted them to within two or three miles of Lawrence.
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The rescuo was boldly and successfully accomplished, and the entire party ac-

quitted tlieniselves with cool, determined bravery and remarkable self-possession.

For several years Major Abbott was agent of the Shawnee Indians, and in

all his transactions with them evinced his usual integrity, good judgment, and

capacity.

If two questions which a discerning future will ask can be answered here and

now— rightly answered— the future may know something of the man and hold

him in the same high esteem as do all who knew him here. How did he get his

living? He wrought with his own hands. He was an every-day working man;

he was a self-helping man; could build cabins, dug-outs, make "shakes," tables,

shoes, bedsteads, culverts, and bridges. He was a competent man whenever and

wherever tried; a good, judicious worker on legislative or political committees;

he was as much at home in doing business at the various government offices at

Washington as he was at Lawrence, Olathe, or the capitol at Topeka. He was

in close counsel and hearty cooperation with the great makers and leaders of

anti-slavery opinion of his time'. While earnest, and even enthusiastic, yet he

was not fiery, flashy, noisy, or fanatical, but cool, deliberate, and calculating.

When a dangerous duty confronted him he was iron, ice, and fire.

When Kansas was free and slavery was dead, he lost no time tramping the

ground down hard over the dead enemy. He moved on against intemperance, in-

tolerance and ignorance with the same persistent, uncomfjromising opposition

which he waged so successfully against chattel slavery. He never sat down and
wept by the waters of Babylon or of the Wakarusa; he never hung his harp on

the willows while the fight was on, nor shouldered his crutch to tell you how it

was won when it was over. He planned and executed some of the most daring-

feats in the record of the bravest pioneers of this or any other age. The rescue

of the Cuban girl, Cisneros, was a tame affair, in plan or execution, by the side

of the "Doy deliverance" from the St. Joseph prison. He was a self-evolving

sort of man ; his mental activities were more active in the advanced years of life

than in his prime. He was growing all the time. A generous enthusiasm for

the good of all about him kept him young in mind and spirit. There came no
winter to him, but a rich, mellow autumn at life's close. "What did he do for

himself, his family, his neighborhood, his state, and nation ? " is another question

the future will ask. This answer should be written with the iron pen of history,

and "lead in the rock forever." He made the ivorld within his reach better

arid happier. His grand nature clung fondly to home loves and friendships of

dear old friends and neighbors.

The place above all others we would have the world see this man of Kansas i&

in his pleasant home at De Soto. It is just such a spot a man of his nature
would select for a pleasant, quiet, home; an enchanting view of river, prairie,

timber, and sky.

He should be seen in the shop he built and worked in, among the many curi-

ous tools he used, many of which he not only made but invented, and the many
useful things he made and mended for his neighbors; there in that home of his

own planning, its fair, quiet chambers open to summer and songs of the birds.
There in the library room is a choice collection of the best books in the world.
Major Abbott was no studious recluse, yet he was a great reader. There are col-

lections of rare things of art and nature in that house. But the crowning glory of
that home is the noble woman, wife, and companion in all the dangers, trials
and hardships of the great struggle for free Kansas. Only two such people could
make such a home; a peace dearer, a sweetness sweeter, pervades that home for
the trials, joys and sorrows they so long shared together. Never to that grand
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young state came two truer, braver, better hearts. The true history of Kansas

cannot be written without recording their good deeds in the political, moral and

social regeneration of the territory and state of Kansas.

I would convey a glimpse of the deep spiritual nature of this man, but when
I try to fathom that part of him the words of "a woman of Samaria" at a way-

side well rebuke me: "(S'«*, thou has nothing to draiu with, and the ivell is

deep.''''

Major Abbott never seemed absolutely certain just how the world was to be

saved. He was not self-asserting in his views of the great question of man's ex-

istence here and hereafter. He was always unloading the useless lumber of

ritual and creed when it no longer served the present. He possessed that quiet,

resolute spiritual and mental independence which lead through the forms of re-

ligion to the reality, the truth. He would follow the truth as he saw it, if it led

him over Niagara. The fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, was his

creed. He belonged to no particular church; he would permit any and all to

join him in making the world better. To him, doing good was worship, "each

smile a hymn, each kindly act a prayer." He grew more deeply spiritual in his

nature as years increased; he looked cheerfully into the future for an infinitely

enlarged existence beyond this life.

He seemed to feel the sweep of unseen wings and hear the sound of waves

breaking on another shore. His soul seemed hungering for more than man can

teach; so, with increasing tenderness and love for all about him, he peacefully

went from us to meet "what the future hath of marvel or surprise."

D

L. R. ELLIOTT.
Prepared by Frank A. Root, for the Kansas State Historical Society.

URING the past year the Historical Society has lost another of its honored

members. Mr. L. R. Elliott, for a number of years one of its directors,

died at his home in Manhattan, Riley county, on May 27, 1899, after an illness of

several months; age, sixty-four years, six months, and six days.

Mr. Elliott was the third son of John J. and Jane (Blake) Elliott. His father

came from Scotland, his mother from England. They settled in Chenango

county, New York, where the deceased was born, November 21, 1835. His edu-

cation was obtained chiefly in the common schools of his native state, where, for

a few terms, before he was out of his teens, he taught in the country schools.

After this, in the fall of 1854, he entered the Chenango News printing-office, at

Greene, beginning his apprenticeship as a roller boy.

He served nearly three years at the printing business. On account of impaired

health, he quit the office and purchased a farm in the adjoining county of Broome,

New York, which he cultivated for two years; then engaged as a commercial

traveler for about eight years, his field being confined mostly to southern New
York and the northern and central districts of Pennsylvania. A considerable

portion of his leisure hours during this time he was corresponding editor of the

Binghamton (New York) Standard. He contributed hundreds of columns

under the heading, "Notes by the Way." For a few months in the early part of

1866 he was in Michigan, engaged in the crockery and house-furnishing business.

Besides, he was editorially connected with the Daily Enterprise at East Saginaw.

In the summer of 1866, having a strong desire to see more of the West, he

drifted to Kansas, and located at Atchison, He was employed for a time as city
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editor on the Daily Free Press. After serving in that capacity for a few

months, ho purchased the interest of Judge F. G. Adams in the office, and took

editorial charge. During his two years' connection with the old Free Press the

writer was almost constantly associated with him. He was an untiring worker,

and did excellent service in his journalistic labors, standing up manfully for law

and order, temperance and morality.

He moved to Manhattan in the summer of 1868, after disposing of his interest

in the Free Press to the man from whom he purchased. He bought the two

Manhattan papers— the Indei^endent and Radical— and consolidated them

under the name of Manhattan Standard ; published it until December, 1870,

when, having decided to engage exclusively in real estate, he disposed of the

Standard to Hon. Albert Griffin. In connection with his new business, Mr.

Elliott began the publication of a monthly real-estate paper— the Manhattan

Homestead— which was issued continuously until his death, when he was suc-

ceeded by his eldest son, Fred B. Elliott.

Mr. Elliott was one of the oldest real-estate men in Kansas, having, for nearly

a quarter of a century, been almost exclusively engaged in it. His reputation as

a wide-awake, energetic dealer became known throughout the entire state. His

field of operations was largely confined to northern and central Kansas. At the

organization of the National Board of Real-estate Agents, at Cleveland, Ohio, in

1870, he was chosen vice-president of the organization.

For many years he had charge of the endowment of lands given by congress

to the Kansas State Agricultural College, and represented several railroad com-

panies that had land for sale in Riley county. He was president and, later, also

receiver of the Manhattan & Northwestern Railroad Company, the first corpora-

tion that began the preliminary work of constructing a railroad up the Blue val-

ley. The first " pass" issued by Mr. Elliott, while president of that road, was to

the writer, in the early '70s, who shortly afterwards made a trip to Manhattan,
and from there went over the road three miles with the " president," both tvalk-

ing the entire distance on the ties, no rolling-stock having yet been placed on
the road-bed.

Mr. Elliott was a self-educated man. He was possessed of a great fund of.

valuable information. No one could talk with him without becoming wiser for

so doing. He was also a great traveler, and no one appeared to enjoy it more.
Being at home one day, perhaps the next forty-eight hours he would be a thou-
sand miles away. It .seemed that he was almost continuously on the go. He
had been in nearly every state and territory of the union, through a great portion
of old Mexico, British North America, and the Canadas. He had contemplated
some day making the trip around the world. In 1886 he made an extended tour
through Europe; took in the most northern town in the world, Hammerfest,
northern Norway, and north cape in the "land of the midnight sun." He also

visited Sweden, London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Warsaw, Moscow, and St. Peters-
burg, and many other interesting and noted places on the continent. While
stopping for a few days in Moscow, he felt proud of the fact that he was one
American permitted to shake hands with the czar and czarina of Russia, who
were at that time on a visit to the quaint old city.

He had long been a gatherer of curios. His collection, embracing thousands
of articles, picked up in all parts of the globe, is probably one of the most unique
in Kansas.

He had represented his city in the council, in the board of education, in
scores of a.ssociations; and many times had taken part and been chosen a dele-
gate in city, county, district, state and national conventions.
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For fully half a century Mr. Elliott was an earnest member of the Methodist
church, and for a long time had been one of its faithful laborers. He had also

been a great worker in the Sunday-school, being many years its superintendent.

In his death each organization has lost a substantial friend and zealous sup-
porter.

During the last few years of his life his health had become so much impaired
that it was apparent that his work was about done— that his busy life was surely

drawing to a close. With an intimate acquaintance of nearly forty-five years,

the writer deeply regrets that he did not see him in the last days of his illness.

Mr. Elliott was married at Greene, N. Y., December 27, 1859, to Emeline F.

Bowen, who survives him. Three children were born, a daughter and two sons,

all of whom are living.

STEPHEN McLALLIN.
Prepared by Mrs. Annie L. Diggs for the Kansas State Historical Society.

O TEPHEN McLALLIN was born June 22, 1837, in Conneaut township, Craw-^ ford county, Pennsylvania. His parents were James and Lydia McLallin.

He attended the common schools and the academy at Meadville, Pa. He resided

for some time at Elk City, Pa.; later at Meriden, Jefferson county, Kansas. In
1890 he removed to Topeka, Kan., where he resided until his death, which oc-

curred March 4, 1897.

Doctor McLallin was married to Maria Holman November 23, 1858. There
are living three children, Mrs. Ellen L. Miller, of Butler, Pa.; Lenore McLallin
and Grace McLallin, living with their mother and the doctor's aged father at

Topeka. A son of four years died many years ago in Pennsylvania.

Doctor McLallin enlisted in the army in 1861, from New York state—company
D, First regiment, Berdan's sharpshooters— and served till the end of the war.
He studied medicine, and was graduated from the Albany medical school, Albany,
N. Y., in December, 1868, and was a practicing physician for seventeen years in

New York, Pennsylvania, and Kansas. In 1888 he gave up the practice of his

profession to take editorial charge of the Meriden Tribune. In 1889 the Tribune
was merged into the Advocate, which was moved to Topeka, and in a few short

months became the oflBcial organ of the Kansas Farmers' Alliance, and later the
leading people's party paper of the state, with a phenomenal circulation and
commanding influence.

Doctor McLallin was one of the founders of the National Reform Press Asso-
ciation, and was for a time its president. He was also president of the Kansas
Reform Press Association. He was a delegate to the convention at St. Louis,

which organized the national people's party, and was also chairman of the Kan-
sas delegation to the first national convention of the people's party at Omaha.

Doctor McLallin was a director of the State Historical Society, of which he
was a warm friend, maintaining to the day of his death a deep interest in the
work of the Society.

There are few men of stronger characteristics than Doctor McLallin. He was
essentially a student and a philosopher. His love of books and his desire to study
were the abiding passion of his life. His library was his Mecca and his haven of

rest, to which he swiftly betook himself when his day's work was over. Legisla-

tures might come and go, politicians might perspire and plot ; they were dismissed
from memory so soon as the doctor found himself among his beloved books. He
had small patience with slovenness of expression or half knowledge of facts. His

—15
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newspaper work was characterized by the utmost painstaking? and carefulness to

cover points of statement. He would withhold a cherished editorial and institute

a search for proof of some minor point, rather than send forth a statement upon

which he entertained the slightest doubt; and this not so much that he disliked

or even considered the possibility of a challenge, but simply to satisfy his own

nature, which imjieratively demanded truth and accuracy. It was this quality

in his writing which won for him high distinction among the readers of the Ad-

vocate.

In the early days of populism in Kansas, when distracting events and conflict-

ing rumors abounded, men in all parts of the state would say: "We do not know

what we think of this or that; we will wait until the Advocate comes. Doctor

McLallin will give us the truth." Without question, no one man in Kansas w^as

a larger factor in shaping the political events of 1890 than Doctor McLallin. Of

the strictest personal integrity and honesty, the doctor had little tolerance for

weakness or dishonesty. He was merciless with such offenders, and ever refused

to reinstate one who betrayed a trust. Yet stern and severe as he was in his

judgments of men, he was gentle and pitiful towards suffering and sorrow. To

see little children deprived of their birthright of happiness moved him even to

tears. Doctor McLallin was a compound of a Greek philosopher, of the austere,

undemonstrative Scotchman, and the modern socialist. He would have best been

pleased to be spoken of before this Historical Society as one who strove to aid in

bringing about a state of social and industrial order which would admit of a fair

chance in the race of life for every man and woman in the nation and in the

world.

MATTHEW WEIGHTMAN.

VfATTHEW WEIGHTMAN was a native of Wark, in north England, born
-^'A to William Weightman and his wife, Alice Elliott, November 5, 1831. His

parents both dying during his infancy, he was cared for by his maternal aunt,

Mrs. Sharpe, who, besides supplying his material wants as only a true mother

could, cultivated in him the reverence for religion so prominent in his character,

and which led him in childhood to become a member of the Methodist church.

His education was that usually received by English children of the middle class.

From the age of ten he practically supported himself by his own exertions, first

at home and later in the employment of a railroad company at Newcastle, where,

rising through the different grades of shop work, he became an engineer on a road

running from Newcastle to York.

In ISM he came to America, applying for work as an engineer in Cincinnati.

He secured employment on a tunnel at Walnut Hills. This was the period of the

Kansas agitation. Our cause enlisted his sympathy, and led him to join a com-
pany of young men preparing to emigrate to Kansas. Early in March, 1855, he
and three others were dispatched as forerunners to occupy and hold the colony

site, Ashland, which was situated south of the Kansas river, near the present

town of Ogden, in Riley county. Judge Franklin G. Adams, a member of the
colony, once remarked: ^'I still remember the rugged, energetic, earnest young
Englishman Weightman then was. He was ready to take hold of anything to-

ward planting our colony." However, there had been a six-months' drought in

that locality, and Mr. Weightman, with other members of the party, changed
their plans and engaged in other pursuits. For a short time he drove a freight-
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ing team between Leavenworth and Fort Riley. Then, going to Leavenworth, he
opened a news-stand, finally buying out Rose's bookstore.

In January, 1861, at the solicitation of D. W. Wilder, he became interested in

the Leavenworth Conservative as business manager— bought the paper, hired the

printers, secured the advertisements, and took charge of the circulation. When
D, R. Anthony, one of the proprietors, was made lieutenant colonel of the Seventh

regiment, Mr. Weightman became one of the partners. When they sold out, in

the fall of 1864, Mr. Weightman bought a farm in Leavenworth county, about

eight miles from the city, and for several years was a successful farmer, his only

previous knowledge of the work having been acquired in the carefully tilled

garden of the old English home.

On Christmas eve, 1862, Mr. Weightman was married to Miss Anna M. Wal-
lace, the daughter of Dr. James L. Wallace, of Leavenworth county. Mrs.

Weightman has ever been a most faithful and efficient helpmate, and survives

him, with their three children, John W. Weightman, of North Enid, Okla., Mrs.

Lillie Weightman-Stevenson, and Matthew Weightman, jr., of Topeka.

When D. W. Wilder was elected auditor of state he asked Mr. Weightman
to go into that ofiice as a clerk. He entered the oSice in January, 1874, and re-

mained there fourteen years, doing great service for the state. One of his duties

was to take charge of the school-land accounts. He brought order out of chaos.

After leaving the auditor's ofiice he became secretary and manager of the Capital

City Vitrified Brick Company, of Topeka, remaining in its employ until within a

few months of his death. He died at his home in Topeka, April 19, 1897, from a

second attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Weightman was a careful, thoughtful and considerate man among men.
In business he was conservative, and possessed the old-fashioned ideas of exact-

ness and punctuality. He was a Mason, and had been a member of the board of

directors of the Kansas State Historical Society. He was a patriot and a re-

publican, performing conscientiously every duty required as a citizen during his

forty years of residence in the state. His friends universally bore testimony to

his goodness. He was plain of speech and strictly just, but quick to lend his

aid to those who were striving to redeem themselves. He was a true man in his

family, in his church, to which he was devotedly attached, as a personal friend,

and in all business relations. While he will be remembered as a modest man,
preferring that others should lead, he thought for himself and was thoroughly

independent and outspoken on all public and political questions. His Method-
ism was a part of his character. He enjoyed his religion. To him death was a
victory, and the beginning of the life everlasting.

The following remarks were made by his pastor. Rev. Dr. A. S. Embree, at

the funeral service of Mr. Weightman

:

"Here lie the ashes of one who in his life did much to exemplify the meaning
of the word Christian; to write a definition of that term, not in theological form,

but in the daily order and character of his life; to enable the preacher to turn,

as he so often desires to do, from the old examples of virtuous living to some-

thing newer, fresher— something wrought out in the presence of those whom he

would win to better things.

"He was what we call an orthodox believer. That is to say, he accepted the

ideas of the fatherhood of God, the sonship and mediation of Jesus Christ, and the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit. When we say he was a believer in these, we mean
that he relied upon God as an interested presence in all human affairs, upon
Christ as priest, savior, and example, and upon the Spirit as a quickener of the

moral impulses, sanctifier of the affections, and teacher of the truth.
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"He was a fjood man; one of the very best of men: modest in the extreme

his goodness being of that quality NVhich made its deepest impression upon those

wlio know him the most intimately— his wife and children: his oldest and most

intimate acquaintances in business and social life.

" Others of us have been more ready to shout our faith and defend it in a cer-

tain measure who fell below him in practice. Here and there, some man not a

believer may have reached with him an equally blameless outer life, but this

man lying here was the superior. A faith which does not secure action and no

faith are poor things.

" Life is more than meat or raiment, more than prayer making and psalm

singing, more than gentility of manner, honesty in business life, and the exercise

of influence, though these be important matters; and that person gets the most

out of Ufe whose mark is highest, who cultivates the loftiest outer relations, sees

in himself the raw material from which is to be evolved a being who can claim

childhood with God and brotherhood with the Lord Jesus on the score of family

characteristics; and, to reach the mark, submits to the fire which melts the nat-

ural dross and leaves nothing behind but the pure gold.

"A man may be an excellent soldier, so far as obedience to military orders are

concerned, standing fast in the day of battle. A certain carelessness about living

or insensibility to danger, with a low order of intelligence, have been dominant

qualities in more than one of the world's armies who moved from victory to vic-

tory. But the soldier to whom we lift our hats, who commands our highest re-

spect, who may be relied upon to do not only what he is told, but to supplement

what he does with mental and moral force, is always that one who looks upon

himself as the incarnation of a great cause; who wars for liberty and is linked by

unseen bonds to the heroes of all time— the Grants, the Lincolns, the Washing-

tons, the Greeks, who battled gloriously in days gone by, and for whose success-

ful battling now we pray God speed them.

"And so this man's life was the better for his faith, for the altitude of his pur-

poses, for the hungering and thirsting after the righteousness of God. His Bible

was marked all through with passages which were bread to his soul, and the pen-

ciling in his hymn-book shows of what he sang, though no audible note came
from his lips.

"Of his home life I cannot dare to speak. I might say something of the

waters that rise out of the spring, clear as crystal, pure and refreshing; of the

sun pouring his splendor out upon the earth and nature rejoicing in its bath of

life and light; of days of storm when the shelter is all the more sweet; for he

was water and sunshine and shelter to this home, and his memory will cling

about it like the fragrance of sweet flowers so long as there are minds to remem-
ber him.

"Of his early days in Kansas you will read in the public prints. An English-

man who came to this new state with a great heart, and helped to fight our
battles; one who rounded out his life after a most excellent pattern, full of years

of honorable service; who died as courageously as he had lived, and has gone to

that city of whose inhabitants it is said, ' Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord; yea from henceforth, for they rest from their labors and their works do
follow them,'"
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GEORGE A. CRAWFORD.

G~1
EORGE ADDISON CRAWFORD, chairman of the committee which or-

^ ganized the Kansas State Historical Society, and second president of the

Society, in 1877, was born in Pine Creek township, Clinton (then a part of

Lycoming) county, Pennsylvania, July 27, 1827. On the father's side his ances-

try were Scotch-Irish (Presbyterians), and on the mother's German. His great-

grandfather, James Crawford, born in Hanover township, Lancaster (now a part

of Dauphin) county, Pennsylvania, was a major in the revolutionary war, a

son of John Crawford, who emigrated from the north of Ireland prior to the revo-

lution. James had sisters and brothers, one of whom, Richard, died in North-

umberland county, Pennsylvania, at a great age. Maj. James Crawford took an

active part in organizing the people of Lancaster county for the revolution.

June 10, 1776, he was colonel of a battalion of "associators," who passed resolu-

tions favoring the continental congress as against the crown. He was a delegate

from Northumberland county to the first constitutional convention, which met

in Philadelphia, July 15, 1776, of which Benjamin Franklin was president. Oc-

tober 4, 1776, Pres. John Hancock reported to the Pennsylvania council of

safety his appointment by the continental congress as major in Col. William

Cook's Twelfth regiment (or battalion) of regulars. He fought under Washing-

ton in several battles, and was twice wounded, once in the foot and once in the

shoulder, the ball which struck his foot killing his horse. He only escaped by

killing his pursuer, a British officer. Sick and disabled, he finally resigned, and

in 1779 was elected sheriff of Northumberland county, serving three years, and

residing in or near the town of Northumberland. From there he removed to

Pine Creek township, Lycoming (now Clinton) county, where his descendants

still reside. He was elected county commissioner for three years, and was town-

ship auditor and acting justice of the peace until his death. His first wife was

Rosanna Allison: his second, Agnes McDonald, whose brother was a captain in

the army led by General Montgomery a'gainst Quebec. He was a large man, with

a heavy voice and Scotch-Irish accent. He died about 1812, aged seventy-five

years, and was buried in the Pine Creek burying-ground, above Jersey Shore,

Pa. His second son, Robert, who died about 1836, aged seventy-six, was father

of George, and grandfather of George A.

The great-grandfather of George A. on the mother's side was Capt. John

Weitzel, of Sunbury, son of Paul and Charlotte Weitzel, of Lancaster, Pa. His

first wife was Tabitha Morris, daughter of John and Rose Morris, of Philadelphia

;

his second, Elizabeth Susanna Lebo, of Reading. He represented Northumber-

land county in the provincial conference which met in Philadelphia June 18,

1775, to resist the crown. He was the colleague of Maj. James Crawford in the

first constitutional convention, by which he was elected, July 23, 1776, a member

of the council of safety, to which the affairs of the new state were entrusted,

David Rittenhouse being its first chairman. He served in the council during the

years 1776 and 1777. On September 12, 1776, this convention elected him commis-

sioner of Northumberland county. In 1780 he was a commissary of subsistence in

the continental service ; in 1789, judge of the common pleas, and in 1777 and 1789

was justice of the peace in Sunbury, at which place he is buried. His brother

Casper was a captain and major of rifles, and distinguished himself in the battle

of Long Island. Writing to his brother John from camp near Kings Bridge,
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sixteen miles above New York, September 6, 1776, he says: "New York is like a

mouse-trap— it is easy to get in but hard to get out. You no doubt have before

now heard of the drubbing we Pennsylvanians and the Delaware and Maryland

battalions got on Long Island on the 27th August last," etc. Previously he had

been a member of the assembly of March 9, 1776, which, by resolutions, precipi-

tated the declaration of independence. Capt. John Weitzel's eldest daughter,

Charlotte, married James White, and became the mother of Elizabeth Weitzel

White, mother of George A. Crawford.

Judge George Crawford, father of George A., was born in Wayne township,

now Clinton county, Pennsylvania, November 7, 1794. His mother was Miss

Elizabeth Quigley, of German descent. He was married January 29, 1822, to

Elizabeth Weitzel White, widow of James White, jr. She was born December

10, 1800, and died March 19, 1863. Her oldest son, Allison White, was elected to

congress from the Lock Haven district in 1856. Her other son (by her first mar-

riage), Col. James White, died in Lock Haven March 5, 1855. Judge Crawford

represented the counties of Lycoming, Potter and McKean in the legislature in

1831-'33, and was a colleague of Thaddeus Stevens and Chief Justices James

Thompson and Ellis Lewis. From April 1, 1831, to April 1, 1835, he was general

superintendent of the Pennsylvania canals of the north and west branches of the

Susquehanna river, from Farrandsville via Northumberland to twelve miles above

Wilkesbarre— over 120 miles— adjusting damages arising from the construction

of the canals, and disbursing the funds required in their operation. His office,

with its great labor and responsibility, required his absence from his family, in

consequence of which he resigned. He was county commissioner of Lycoming,

and after the organization of Clinton county served two terms as associate judge

of the district court—one with Hon. Thomas Burnsides and one with Hon. Geo.

W. Woodward— after which he refused all overtures to be drawn.into public life.

He was a farmer and the owner of mills. In politics he was a democrat, taking

sides with Senator Douglas and his son George A., against President Buchanan
and his stepson. Congressman White, on the Kansas question. For a long time

he was an elder in the Presbyterian church. He died at Chatham's Run, June
18, 1876, in sight of the place of his birth, surrounded by all his surviving chil-

dren, and was buried June 20 at Lock Haven, by the side of his departed wife.

The Lock Haven Republican said of him: "He belonged to that class of sturdy

characters— the men of sterling worth— who have given to the past century that

full measure of glory over which we now rejoice, and who leave us wondering to

ourselves whether we shall ever see their like again."

George A. Crawford received his higher education at Clinton academy, on
Pine creek, of which his father was president, at the Lock Haven academy, and at

Jefferson college. Sent home for a term on account of ill health, he kept up with
his classes, and graduated in June, 1817, under the presidency of Dr. Robert J.

Breckenridge. Representing the Philo society in contest, he took the honors of

the college in an oration, "The Unity of Nature." He was proficient in Latin
and rhetoric, and stood among the first in all his studies in a class of sixty-seven.

After graduating he went with other students to the South, and taught school at

Salem, Clarke county, Kentucky, among the relatives of Pres. Zachary Taylor.

In the fall of 1847 he joined his roommate Col. Samuel Simmons, in the manage-
ment of a select school at Canton, Miss. In the spring of 1848 he returned to

Pennsylvania, and entered upon the study of the law in the oflBce of Messrs. Al-

lison White and James W. Quigley.

In 1850, still pursuing his law studies, he became editor and proprietor of the
Clinton Democrat, the party organ of that county. He took an active part, in
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1851, in bringing out Col. William Bigler, then partner of his half-brother, Alli-

son White, as a candidate for governor. In behalf of the ladies of Lock Haven,

he presented to Colonel Bigler, in the court-house, a copy of the "Compromise

Measures," reporting Colonel Bigler's speech to Colonel Forney, of the Perm syl-

vanicLn. In that campaign he was selected as the champion of his party in a

joint discussion with Judge Linn, of Bellefonte, one of the oldest advocates of the

Whig cause, since eminent as a law-writer. In 1853 he accepted a clerkship ten-

dered him by Judge James Campbell, postmaster-general, and from that time

till May, 1857, most of his time was spent in Washington city. While in Wash-

ington, he was a correspondent of the Pittsburg Daily Union and other papers.

In the political contests of 1854 and 1855 he took an active part as a public

speaker against the "Know Nothings" in Pennsylvania and in Washington city,

addressing the Germans of Washington by'invitation, and sometimes speaking

twice a night. Upon the final triumph in the election of Henry A. Wise as gov-

ernor of Virginia, he was the principal speaker at the ratification meeting in that

city.

In 1855 he was a delegate to the democratic state convention of Pennsylvania

from the counties of Lycoming and Clinton, and was instrumental, in conjunc-

tion with Judge Ludlow, of Philadelphia, in harmonizing the two contending

elements, one led by Hon. Hendricks B. Wright, and the other by Col. Samuel

Black, of Pittsburg, by securing the adoption of an amendment indorsing the

doctrine of popular sovereignty, for which service he received the personal thanks

of President Pierce. He was elected to this position during his tenure of office

at Washington, and without consulting him, as a compliment alike to his ability

as a public speaker and his devotion to the principles of his party. In the hotly

contested campaign of 1854:, in which Governor Bigler was defeated by the

Know Nothings for reelection, he was offered by his party the editorship of the

leading daily paper of the state, the Pennsylvanian, established by Col. J. W.
Porney, which he declined, preferring to do active service on the stump through

Pennsylvania, speaking also in Illinois and Iowa. For his usefulness in this

campaign, he received, September 16, 1856, a highly complimentary letter of

thanks from President Buchanan, of which the following is an extract:

"You are doubtless aware that the republicans of New England, with money
in abundance, are now concentrating their efforts on our good old state. Their
last and only hope is to carry Pennsylvania at the October election, and, through
the moral influence of our own and other states, secure the election of Fremont.
We are, indeed, the keystone of the arch, and, should this be broken, God save the

constitution and the union. The fifteen Southern states outlawed by the Phila-

delphia convention are witnessing the contest in Pennsylvania with intense

anxiety but with calm determination. Should the Northern states confirm the

outlawry, and thus divide the union into two hostile geographical sections, I

entertain serious apprehensions of the immediate result ; but should Pennsylvania
triumph over all the 'isms' at the October election, as I trust and believe she

will, our happy union will be safe for many a year. I shall always be happy to

hear from you."

In the fall of 1856 Mr. Crawford commenced a campaign for the nomination

of Col. William F. Packer for governor, his own county (Clinton) being the

first to lead off in instructions to its delegates to support Packer. He attended

the convention in March, 1857, and did much toward his nomination. He was a

member of the firm of Dillon (Sidney, afterwards president of the Union Pacific),

Jackman & Co., to construct a railroad from Superior City to Hudson, Wis., the

company cutting sixty miles through the woods in the deep snows of 1856.

In the spring of 1857 he determined upon a visit to Kansas. As he was about

to leave, he was accompanied by Colonel Packer (then the nominee for governor)
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to the depot, nncl arranged to accompany him in his canvas of the state. De-

termining afterward to remain in Kansas, he was released from his obligation.

Grovernor Packer tendered him the position of secretary of state, if he would re-

turn to Pennsylvania. He expected to have been accompanied on his journey by

Governor Bigler, but they did not meet until the land sales at Paola, in June of

that year. He arrived in Kansas by steamboat, on the Missouri river, landing at

Leavenworth, whence he was accompanied to Lawrence by Dr. Norman Eddy,

United States commissioner for the sale of the Delaware and other Indian lands.

While at Lawrence, on their route to Lecompton, they encountered a party going

to Fort Scott to secure the town site, and at once accepted an offer of passage by
the mule team, and partnership in the town project. Fort Scott was then an
abandoned military post, whose buildings were occupied by pioneers. Messrs.

Crawford, Eddy and their associates purchased claims to 520 acres of land and
organized the Fort Scott Town Company, of which Mr. Crawford was elected

president, in which capacity he served for nearly twenty years, during much of

that period having control of the business of the company. He ordered a survey

and plat, named the streets after his friends, Bigler, Hendricks, and others, and
procured a lithograph of the town site. On that plat he marked two prospective

lines of railroad, and it would seem like a dream, if it were not a fact, to say

that two leading railroads of the state now occupy almost the very lines marked
on the original plat of Fort Scott. The deed to every lot in the original town
bears his name. He organized a hotel company, purchasing a pro-slavery and
making it a Free-state hotel, by which name it was known far and wide.

In July, 1857, he returned with Governor Bigler as far east as St. Louis, and
joined him in a letter to President Buchanan, strongly sustaining the pacific

policy of Governor Walker and his protection of the free-state men in the right

to vote. He bought a sawmill, associating with him Alexander McDonald, since

United States senator from Arkansas, and E. S. Bowen, afterward chief engi-

neer of the New York & Erie railroad, both of whom came to Fort Scott with
him in December, 1857; Mr. Benjamin P. McDonald, then a minor, and for many
years president of the First National Bank of Fort Scott, having come out with
him in August.

When the fraudulent returns from Oxford and McGee were received, elect-

ing a democratic and pro-slavery majority to the legislature of 1857, he was
taken into council by Governor Walker and Secretary Stanton, and advised the
throwing out of the returns and giving the certificates to the free-state candi-

dates, as they were called. When it became apparent that the Lecompton con-

stitutional convention was not going to fairly submit the constitution to a vote
of the people, Mr. Crawford made a special visit to his friend, Senator Stephen
A. Douglas, of Chicago, to urge his opposition to its reception by congress. He
entered into correspondence with Col. John W. Forney, Governor Packer, and
Governor Wise, protesting that the constitution did not represent the will of the
people. It is gratifying to know that both these governors, in their messages,
took ground against admission under that constitution. He was one of the party
to whom we owe the exposure of the celebrated candle box containing the re-

turns of the fraudulent election under the Lecompton constitution, and ten years
later revealed the story to the public for the first time in a paper before the
Kansas State Historical Society. It was the exposure of these fraudulent re-

turns found in the candle box under the wood-pile which made the Lecompton
constitution most odious and did most to secure its rejection by congress. How
strange it seems, that after twenty-one years that veritable candle box returns to
the Kansas State Historical Society with the "Webb collection" from Boston.
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During the years 1857, 1858, 1859 and 1860 the violence and anarchy which had
previously characterized the more northern portions of the territory were trans-

ferred to the regions of Fort Scott. The notorious George W. Clarke, the mur-
derer of Thomas W. Barber, had gone there from Lecompton to take charge of

the office of register of the United States land office, and was accompanied by
Dr. George P. Hamilton, W. B. Brockett, and other notorious border ruffians.

Arrayed against these were John Brown, James Montgomery, and other free-state

leaders, commanding bands of men known as "jayhawkers." Perpetual raids

were carried on between these opposing parties. Assassinations were frequent

throughout the country. Several times United States troops under command of

General Harney, General (then Captain) Lyon, General Wood, General Sedgwick,

General Sturgis, and other officers, since distinguished in the war, were ordered

there to preserve peace. Fort Scott was in constant danger of destruction dur-

ing these troubles. The border counties of Missouri were greatly agitated, and,

at one time, her governor sent a large military force under General Frost to pro-

tect her people. Mr. Crawford was opposed to the agitation kept up by these con-

tending parties. Under the benign influence of Governor Walker, the free-state

men had again participated in the elections. They were in the majority in the

legislature and could make the laws to suit themselves. They were in the ma-
jority in the counties of Bourbon and Linn and controlled the offices. Mr. Craw-

ford invoked peace and desired to settle all questions of the past by securing

immigration.

The pro-slavery men who were being driven out took refuge in Fort Scott.

They formed a society called the "Bloody Reds," which extended into the border

counties of Missouri, and of which Dr. George P. Hamilton was president. Mr.

Crawford's opposition to the plans of the pro-slavery men provoked a long series

of attempted assassinations. Failing in those, they gave him the following

written notice to leave, accompanied with the verbal declaration that if he did

not leave by twelve o'clock at night he should be killed:

" To George A. Cratvford, William OaUaher, and Charles Dhnon:
Gentlemen— You are very respectfully invited to leave town in twenty-four
hours. George P. Hamilton."

"Friday afternoon, April 27, 1858."

Mr. Crawford's answer was: "I do n't exchange messages with horse-thieves."

His friends armed for defense, and the border- ruffian gang themselves fled

from the town and joined the band under Capt. Charles Hamilton, a few days

later, in their raid upon the settlers at Trading Post, taking eleven free-state

men into a lonely ravine and shooting them down, killing five and wounding six.

This was known as the "Marais des Cygnes massacre," immortalized in verse

by Whittier. These victims received the very bullets loaded for the assassina-

tion of Geo. A. Crawford. Although threatened with assassination if he should

succeed, Mr. Crawford at last, upon charges, procured the removal of Clarke

(or Doak, in whose name he held office) from the land-office, going to Washing-

ton for the purpose, and from there accompanying Judge Douglas to Phila-

delphia, after his triumphant defeat of the Lecompton constitution and his

redemption of promises made to Mr. Crawford in Chicago.

Mr. Crawford was in the room with John H. Little, ex-deputy United States

marshal, when, on December 16, 1858, a raid was made upon Fort Scott by the

forces of John Brown and James Montgomery, in rescue of Benjamin Rice, who
was held as a prisoner by Deputy United States Marshal Campbell, Little receiv-

ing a shot through the head from a Sharp's rifle in the hands of one of Mont-

gomery's men, killing him almost instantly. For three hours Mr. Crawford
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remained in prison with his ghastly and dying friend, rifle balls at intervals

coming through the windows, and a cannon standing within a few feet in readi-

ness to be lired into the building at any instant. As the command was given to

fire, a woman's voice was heard outside calling for a truce, and exclaiming,

"There are women and children in the house." During the parley, Mr. Craw-

ford walked into the then open door, into the face of about one hundred

Sharp's rifles, all cocked upon him. He was liable to be taken for Little by

those outside, who were not aware of his (Little's) death. One rifle was snapped

upon him by Hazlett, afterwards killed at Harper's Ferry. As soon as Colonel

Montgomery learned that Mr. Crawford was in the building he sent orders for

his protection ; but Mr. Crawford was already safe. In the house were six kegs

of powder, and the torches had been lighted to fire the building.

On the breaking out of the war, Mr. Crawford followed the lead of his per-

sonal and political friend, Stephen A. Douglas, in support of the administration

of Abraham Lincoln and his war policy. He assisted in the organization of the

Second Kansas regiment, taking a leading part in the caucus of officers which

selected its colonel, lieutenant colonel, and major. From his two stores at Fort

Scott and Trading Post he equipped many of the men of the different regiments

before the government made any arrangement for the payment of expenses, and
indorsed for sutlers to help them procure goods for the troops.

Owing to irregularities incident to the first organization of troops, and to the

many deaths of soldiers at Wilson's Creek, that battle cost him several thousand
dollars, Mr. C. preferring that the money should go to the families of the dead
rather than enforce collection. When the First and Second Kansas regiments

marched into Missouri, leaving the border counties exposed, Mr. Crawford re-

ceived instructions from General Lyon to raise troops for their protection. In

this connection, and as a part of the history of the times, the following extract

from a letter of General Lyon, written on a Missouri river steamer, en route with

his command to Lexington and thence to Wilson's Creek, will be interesting:

"Missouri River, June 13, 1861.
''Oeorc/e A. Crawford, Esq.: Dear Sir— ... I am aware of the un-

protected condition of your region. . . . Indeed, my dear sir, in these times,
while the government is so absorbed in the immediately impending dangers, we
must not depend so much on its formal instructions as to execute what we know
to be its purposes and duties. ... Do this, and you will be sustained.

Yours truly, N. Lyon."

From Springfield, Mo., on the eve of battle, he sent to Mr. Crawford, by Capt.
George J. Clark, a verbal order for the raising of troops. This order, written out
at Fort Scott by Mr. Clark, was recognized by Captain Prince, of Fort Leaven-
worth, as that of General Lyon, and out of it grew the Sixth Kansas regiment.

Passing down the border after the First and Second regiments had left

for Springfield, Mr. Crawford found Colonel Montgomery and Lieut. Col. J.

G. Blunt organizing a regiment at Mound City. Colonel Montgomery disclosed
his purpose to enter Missouri; Mr. Crawford tried to dissuade him, and passed
on to Fort Scott. Then came the news of the raid of the rebel armies down the
border under command of General Rains, accompanied by Gov. Claib. Jackson
and the Missouri legislature, burning bridges and threatening Fort Scott. On
the south, about Carthage, rebel forces were pursuing Sigel. The people of
southern Kansas were fleeing in consternation. Mr. Crawford called a public
meeting, organized a "committee of safety" and was placed at its head, clothed
with the absolute power of martial law. He placed himself in immediate com-
munication with Colonel Montgomery's command, and found it counter-march-
ing from Missouri; found General Sturgis on his march to Springfield to meet
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General Lyon, whilst General Sigel was making his victorious retreat. He kept

advised of the march of General Rains, and for these purposes impressed horses,

giving receipts and becoming responsible therefor, and commanded the service

of whoever was needed. As chairman of this committee of safety, he organized

the entire militia of the county in a day, had reports from the several companies,

and held them in readiness to march at an hour's warning to repel the threatened

invasion of Rains. This was the condition of affairs in that part of the state un-

til troops came, under command of Colonel Weer, succeeded by the Lane brigade.

Mr. Crawford conducted this campaign of martial law as a private citizen and at

his own expense. It saved southern Kansas for the time.

Services such as these inspired the confidence of the people. A question had
arisen as to the terms of office of the state officers, the legislature, supreme
court, and other officials, under the constitution. Section 1 of that instrument

says of the state officers that they "shall be chosen by the electors of the state

at the time and place of voting for members of the legislature, and shall hold

their offices for the term of two years from the second Monday in January next

after election, and until their successors are elected and qualified." The first

election under the constitution was held on the "first Tuesday in December (the

6th) 1859," and, ordinarily, the terms of the state officers would be held to have

begun "on the second Monday in January next" (January, 1860), and to have

•ended in two years thereafter, viz., "on the second Monday in January," 1862.

This construction involved the necessity for the election of their successors at the

general election of 1861, in order that they might be duly qualified at the expira-

tion of the terms of the incumbents, on the second Monday in January, 1862. But
Xansas was not admitted until January 29, 1861, nearly thirteen months after

the terms of the state officers had commenced to run.

The question then arose. Shall their term run literally with the letter of the

constitution, or shall they have two years from the admission of the state, or shall

they be permitted to exceed their term by holding over under that clause which
says they shall '

' hold until their successors are elected and qualified '

' ? The leg-

islature, the terms of one body of which (the house) had, under the first con-

struction, already expired, undertook to remedy the difficulty by providing for

the election of state officers in 1862. This solution was not acceptable to a ma-
jority of the newspapers, attorneys, and people of the state. Accordingly, peti-

tions were largely circulated and signed, asking the republican state central

committee to nominate a state ticket for the election of 1861, thereby saving ex-

pense of a general convention. Early in October, the committee, A. Carter

Wilder, chairman, met in Topeka, and in consultation with leading "war demo-
crats," nominated a full state ticket, with Geo. A. Crawford for governor. Their

platform was as follows:

Resolved, That the vigorous prosecution of the present war, the earnest and
hearty support of the administration in its efforts to crush out the rebellion, the
maintenance of the constitution, the enforcement of the laws and the preserva-
tion of the union are the issues upon which these nominations are made.

The papers and people adhering to the construction adopted by the state

officers and the legislature opposed the election and refused to vote, but voted

to fill a vacancy in the offices of attorney-general and state treasurer, and for the

location of the capital. In some counties and precincts the election officers re-

fused to receive the votes; in others they refused to count and return them. But
Mr. Crawford had in the returns a clear majority of all the votes cast, and it was

estimated that his vote, returned and unreturned, was about two-thirds of the

entire vote. In his own county of Bourbon, and in such as Coflfey and Wyan-
dotte, it was nearly unanimous, comparing it with the vote on the capital.
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The state canvassers refused to canvass the vote, and Mr. Crawford applied

to the supreme court for mandamus, and the court decided his election illegal

(State of Kansas, ex rel. Crawford, v. Robinson, 1 Kan. 17), and no attempt was

made to carry it before the legislature or the supreme court of the United States.

The court held that it is the province of the legislature to determine the time for

the election of a legislature, and, therefore, also the election of state officers,

holding that this time shall be, not when members of the house are elected, but

members both of the house and senate. By an amendment of the constitution,

senators are elected only once in four years. It would follow, unless this decision

against Mr. Crawford were reversed, that state officers are now entitled to hold

for four years.

During the summer of 1861 all the country south of Fort Scott, now the coun-

ties of Crawford and Cherokee, was abandoned. General Lane had it in contem-

plation to make Fort Lincoln (or Mound City) the military post, giving up the

county of Bourbon, including Fort Scott, to depopulation. By the active exer-

tion of Mr. Crawford and his colleagues, the military post was established at

Fort Scbtt and the county was saved from predatory warfare.

In 18G2 the friends of Mr. Crawford, and especially the people of the border

counties, determined that the previously expressed wish of the people should be

vindicated by his nomination for governor by the state convention. But General

Lane, who was then recruiting commissioner for Kansas, Nebraska, and Colo-

rado, had made an alliance with Thomas Carney for that position, and used his

great influence and patronage in his behalf. The newspapers of the state were
nearly all for Mr. Crawford. In some votes upon preliminary questions, Septem-
ber 17, 18G2, some of Mr. Crawford's delegates did not vote as he had expected,

and he declined to risk his name before the convention. (See Wilder's Annals,

p. 322.) He was nominated unanimously, however, for secretary of state. He
informed the committee that, inasmuch as attacks had been made upon him on
the ground of his not having been a republican, he could only accept on condi-

tion that the convention would perpetuate its organization as a union organiza-

tion and on a union platform. The committee strangely reported his unconditional

acceptance, and the convention made no concession as to the name of the organi-

zation. Alarmed with its work (it failed to indorse the preliminary proclamation

of emancipation of President Lincoln, which had just been received), Mr. Craw-
ford declined the nomination of secretary of state. The state central committee,
in posters for meetings, as in calls for conventions for years after, incorporated

the word "union," and Mr. Crawford then went upon the stump in support of

the ticket, but he refused all overtures looking to his appointment to the place.

In 18(5:3 Mr. Crawford visited Nashville, Tenn., then in possession of the union
armies, and commanded by Gen. Robert B. Mitchell, of Kansas. On February
22, at a union meeting held in the capitol, in and around which were about 20,000
union soldiers, the post of honor was accorded to him, and he spoke to the toast

"George Washington." The police regulation of the meeting was in charge of
Col. John A. Martin and the Eighth Kansas, who were there with their band.
Mr. Crawford was followed by Governor Brownlow, Gen. Green Clay Smith,
General Stokes, and others. Procuring from Generals Rosecrans, Thomas, Sheri-
dan, Crittenden and McCook recommendations for the promotion of General
Mitchell to a major generalship, he visited Washington to that end. President
Lincoln made the nomination, but the confirmation was defeated by General
Lane.

July 4, 18r.4, Mr. Crawford delivered an oration at Mount Pleasant, Atchison
county, which had some reputation. It was reprinted in Pennsylvania and Indi-
ana as a recruiting document.
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In 1.864: Mr. Crawford again permitted the use of his name for nomination for

governor. By this time General Lane was no longer the political friend of

Governor Carney, and was willing to make a new alliance. Mr. Crawford did

not regard it as part of the duty of a governor to interfere with the legislature

in the election of United States senator, and would make no promises. General

L/ane announced a canvass for President Lincoln in midsummer, taking with him
rival candidates for governor, and encouraging others in other parts of the state.

When the convention met, September 8, IBTi, a large delegation, claiming to rep-

resent the army at Fort Smith, asked to be admitted. They had not been in-

vited to the hall but were admitted to seats. This and the concentration of the

votes of other candidates gave the nomination to Col. Samuel J. Crawford, al-

though their relative vote stood at first: George A. Crawford, twenty-three;

Samuel J. Crawford, sixteen.

In 1866 he made a canvass of the state with Hon. Sidney Clarke, a candidate

for congress, and Col. Geo. H. Hoyt, candidate for attorney-general.

February 12, 1867, the anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln, he de-

livered the eulogy, by invitation of the legislature— the most studied effort of his

life. It may be found in the journals. The legislature made the day henceforth

a legal holiday.

The legislature of that year having refused to make an appropriation for im-

migration purposes, Mr. Crawford accepted an appointment as commissioner of

immigration under an old law, and served for about two years, assisted by Gov.

S. J. Crawford and Judge L. D. Bailey. He regarded this as the crowning work
of his life. Kansas was prostrate under the effects of the war and the raid of

the grasshoppers. Gov. S. J. Crawford contributed $100 from his contingent

fund, and with this exception the work was carried on by George A. Crawford at

his own expense. In consultation with his colleagues, "immigration letter

paper" and circulars were introduced, in German as well as English; county so-

cieties were organized; newspapers were induced to keep standing a column de-

scription of their town and county, documents were sent to every post-office,

newspaper and county clerk in the United States, and a page known as the "im-

migration column" made its regular appearance in the Kansas Farmer. The
result of this and other similar efforts in this field appears in the census, the

population in 1865 being 135,807, with but little increase for 1866, and in 1870

364,339. Mr. Crawford remained on the Kansas Farmer as associate editor

for about a year and a half. Whilst acting in that capacity and as commis-

sioner of immigration, he inaugurated that system of exhibiting Kansas prod-

ucts which has gained us so much reputation in other states. He exhibited

Kansas fruits at the state fair at Quincy, 111., in 1867, and also at the St. Louis

fair, with such success that it was followed by an appropriation by the legisla-

ture to the horticultural society the next year, resulting in our triumph at

Philadelphia.

January 18, 1867, he and his associates laid out the city of Osage Mission, and

he had the practical management of the affairs of the town company for years.

In 1867, with Judges Kingman, Bailey, and others, he helped organize a His-

torical Society, and was secretary for two years. On February 4, 1868, he read

before it his history of "The Candle Box under the Wood-pile," revealing to the

public the long-hidden secret of an event so important in the defeat of the Le-

compton constitution and the overthrow of slavery in Kansas.

In 1868 he became again a candidate for the nomination for governor. The con-

test between him and Governor Carney was very spirited and absorbing. Their

relative strength on first ballot was : Crawford, 35; Carney, 23. In this contest,

James M. Harvey became a compromise candidate. On the fifth ballot Governor
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Carney withdrew in favor of Mr. Harvey, throwing every one of his votes to him

and noniinatinfr him. Mr. Crawford then took the stump for Governor Harvey.

In ISG'J he establi.shed the Daily Monitor and a free reading-room and museum,

at Fort Scott, maintaining the same until 1873, when he sold the paper.

In 1870 he was instrumental in securing the Missouri, Kansas k Texas

railway to Fort Scott and Osage Mission, in a contract made with with R, S.

Stevens, manager, at Nevada, Mo. He was a second time regent of the state

university. He presented the name of Judge D. P. Lowe for congress in his

Monitor, and went as his delegate to the state convention, abating no effort

until his nomination and election were secured. This was the first and last

political convention in Kansas of which he had been a member. Having suffered

at the hands of the secret ballot, his first motion was that voting should be viva

voce, and his motion prevailed.

On November 1 of that year his flouring-mill and woolen-mill were burned,

filled with great supplies of wheat, flour, wool, cloths, and yarn. His loss was
$80,000, and no insurance. These were pioneer mills, and were in advance of the

times. The woolen-mills were the first in the state, and their manufactures

took first premiums at state fairs.

He was elected in 1871 one of the executive committee of the State Agricul-

tural Society, having the year before, at the state fair at Fort Scott, interfered

to prevent his own election as president of that society. We may say, in this

connection, that for a number of years during the war he was president of the

Bourbon County Agricultural Society, which held several fairs.

In 1871, on the nomination of Governor Harvey, without solicitation, he was
appointed by President Grant an alternate United States commissioner for the

centennial exposition. He and his colleague. Col. John A. Martin, took steps to

enlist the state in a state display. Mr. Crawford spent the entire winter of

1873-'7-i at Topeka procuring the passage of a bill providing for a state board
and a state display. The bill only passed by one majority in committee of the
whole in the house. The board having been appointed, he spent part of the

next winter and all of the winter of 187.5-''76 in Topeka procuring appropriations.

During the winters of 1876-'77 and 1877-'78 he was occupied assisting Sec.

Alfred Gray in closing up the work; also in writing a report of the centennial

managers. As United States commissioner he attended nearly all the meetings
of the national commission at Philadelphia for the general exposition, from 1871

till the close of 1876; was secretary of the committee on manufactures, member
of the committee on ceremonies, was one of a subcommittee of three who ar-

ranged the program for the celebration of the Fourth of July in 1876 in Inde-
pendence square. He declined the nomination for the vice-presidency of the
United States commission, presided over the commission in its later sessions of

1876, during the absence of President Hawley on his campaign for congress, and,,

at the close, was a member of the committee to draft a constitution for the per-

manent organization of the Society of the United States Centennial Commission.
He was elected secretary and acting treasurer of this society. He spent seven
and a half months in Philadelphia in 1876 in centennial work.

May 6, 1877, he visited the newly discovered lead regions of Short creek^
Cherokee county, and became secretary and business manager of the Empire City
Town Company. On May 2.3, they commenced a survey of the town site in the
woods, and in less than a month had a city of the third class, and in less than twa
months a city of the second class, with over 2300 inhabitants. This was very rapid
town building, and makes the third city of Kansas of which Mr. Crawford had
been a founder and the business manager. But Mr. Crawford's efforts were di-
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rected mainly to making a city of his first love, Fort Scott. For twenty years he
devoted himself to that work, giving it sawmills, flouring-mills, woolen-mills,

foundry and machine-shops, store, hotel, daily paper, free reading-room, rail-

roads, and taking all the hazardous risks of running machinery in a new country.

Perhaps no man in the state has carried so large and varied business. But the

fire left him in debt. High rates of interest, and taxes ranging from $3000 to

$5000 a year, with fifty-per-cent. penalties, swept away a large fortune. He se-

cured his creditors with mortgages, and retired from business in 1875; and when
he did his centennial work at Philadelphia he was no longer the possessor of

even his lot in the cemetery at Fort Scott. What work he had done was as a
private citizen mainly; and it may be said of him, as perhaps of no other of equal

prominence, that, with the exception of the clerkship that came unsought in

Washington, and which he resigned, his services to friends, to clients and to the

public have been entirely voluntary, disinterested, and free from the considera-

tion of any compensation whatever.

Ill health and the force of circumstances compelled Mr. Crawford to lead a

business life, whilst his tastes and inclinations invited him to literary pursuits.

He had accustomed himself to extemporaneous speaking, and but few of his

addresses have been preserved. Of those which have gone into print we may
mention his college oration ; his eulogy of Abraham Lincoln ; his Fourth of July

oration at Mount Pleasant; his address on "The Press and the Centennial," at

Manhattan, before the editorial state convention of 1875; his speech before the

senate in presentation to the lieutenant-governor of a gavel made from the floor

of Independence hall, and his speech before the legislature in reception of the

legislature of Nebraska, both in 1877. Twice he met Hon. M. J. Parrott in de-

bate, and they became fast friends. In 1859, when Mr. Parrott was running

against Judge Saunders W. Johnson, also an old free-state man, for congress, he

(Mr. Parrott) had met Judges Johnson, Perkins and McDowell in debate. He
brought with him to Fort Scott their request that Mr. Crawford would reply to

him. Mr. Crawford was not in politics, and consented reluctantly. Col. R. J.

Hinton, then reporting for Mr. Parrott, gave an account in the Leavenworth

Times, in which he said:

"This was the warmest and ablest discussion of the trip. Mr. Crawford is a
keen debater, a man of considerable intellectual force, and a pleasant speaker,
well versed in the art of tickling the dear people. The proceedings were re-

markable for violent denunciation on the part of the democratic speaker of the
president and his policy. No republican could use harsher words or more bitter

invectives than did Mr. Crawford. He declared that presidents were not the
party or its principles; that James Buchanan was dead, and would not again be
taken up," etc.

On the editorial excursion to Galveston, in 1875, he made impromptu speeches

at Galveston, Houston, and Dallas, all of which drew tears. Of the Houston

speech, the Daily Telegraph said: "It was too brilliant to be lost to history."

After developing Empire City into a town of 2300 inhabitants, which has since

expanded into the city of Galena, with 16,000 population, and the center of a

mining camp as rich as any in the world, in the year 1881 Mr. Crawford con-

cluded to move westward. The records of the Historical Society show that he

made his second visit to Colorado on the 31st of October, 1881. At the junction

of two rivers, the Grand and the Gunnison, he located the town of Grand Junc-

tion, and to the day of his death he was the same steadfast, liberal, progressive

and energetic friend to Colorado interests he had been to every feature of devel-

opment in Kansas. The first year he organized a company to build a ditch to

supply the town with water, erected cabins for the accommodation of those com-
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ing into the valley, and constructed a hotel. The next year he planted shade-

trees in front of all public property and all lots owned by the company. He
establi.shed a company for the manufacture of pressed brick, and supplied the

railroad company with all the brick it wanted in the city and for some distance

out. He built many cottages, and advertised the town from Maine to California.

He established the Grand Junction Star. December 9, 1881, he wrote Judge

Adams: "I would like to look in upon the Kansas State Historical Society once

more. After twenty-five years I am at my old trade of starting a town, and this

one to distance my first. Fort Scott. So much for the whirligig of time." He
remitted regularly each year his annual dues to the Historical Society, and to the

day of his death considered it his best friend.

Mr. Crawford died from a lingering illness of three months at Grand Junction,

at 4: 15 p. m., January 26, 1891, after ten years' residence in Colorado. But little

is known by his Kansas friends of his life in that state beyond the fact that he

left a great material and industrial monument in the fourth town of his building.

Grand Junction is the ninth town in size in Colorado, with a population of 4500,

three railroads, a beet-sugar mill, other manufacturing plants, and the center of

a very productive agricultural and fruit region, all developed in consequence of

Mr. Crawford's foresight and energy. During the year, 1899 2800 car-loads of

fruit were shipped from trees of Governor Crawford's planting. The following

testimony by the Grand Junction Daily Star shows that his many excellent

qualities continued to the end:

"The brave little governor is gone. A life struggle with death is ended, and
one of the grand, heroic souls that men love in life and venerate in death has
gone to the great beyond. Death has never claimed a more determined oppo-
nent, and life never possessed a more useful and active servant. An invalid from
infancy, the life of George A. Crawford, of over sixty years, was spent in a con-
tinued battle with sickness and disease, sustained only by a will power remark-
able in intensity, and an intellect wonderful in extent. To most men the life

bestowed upon Governor Crawford would have been a burden to self and friends;
but through his wonderful will, his genius for leadership, his quick intelligence
and bright, kindly disposition, life was made a grand success and a blessing to
self and fellow men. He was never discouraged; he never gave up; and he never
was aught but a true, kindly gentleman. Those who knew him as he stood on
the banks of the Grand and looked across on the wild sage-brush country, in
which he then proposed to found a city, cannot forget the bright prophecies then
so clearly foretold. Those who struggled with him in the desperate adversities
that followed for seven long years will never forget the cheering smile and ring-
ing words of encouragement that caused adversity to become prosperity, and not
one will ever forget that on all occasions the little governor was always a gentle-
man. Much as all had admired him in the past, the heroic struggle made during
the last three months with death has but increased that admiration. In this
struggle there was no fear of death, but a wish, a true, unselfish wish, to behold
the city he had founded and did so much to build become what it is surely des-
tined to become— a grand and glorious city. Grand Junction is the crowning
work of Governor Crawford's life, and many a citizen, not only in Mesa county,
but in the entire state, will grieve that his dream could not have become with
him a reality. And yet while we grieve, it is with a deep pride of true citizenship
that we feel and know that he belonged to Mesa county and western Colorado.
Successful in youth in his native state, a distinguished and respected citizen in
the state of Kansas, honored and respected throughout the entire nation, he
came, with all the honors that state and nation could bestow, to create in the
then wilds of western Colorado a city which would become the crowning work
and triumph of his life. He well succeeded, but his success, as many such tri-
umphs, has been crowned with death. Many will mourn ; many a tear will be shed
o'er the grave of the brave little man whose life, filled as it was with adversity
and affliction, yet became, through a magnificent will and genius, the most ear-
nest and useful that we have ever known."
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SAMUEL WALKER.
Written for the Kansas State Historical Society by Charles S. Gleed.

T ITERARY merit must not be looked for in this sketch. The story, as told,

--^ is a simple series of historical fragments strung together on the thread of a

single life, like beads and buttons threaded for children at play. Samuel Walker
is not one about whom a writer can consistently presume to be extravagant in

any direction. He is now, as he always has been, an unpretentious citizen, mak-
ing himself useful exclusively in the ordinary walks of life, except when the exi-

gencies of curi-ent events call into action his power to think and act quickly and
with utter disregard of personal physical danger. He is a Lawrence liverj-man,

with but little leisure to talk of old times, and even less inclination than leisure.

He tells his story at the point of the interviewer's bayonet, and tells it with such
seeming indifference to his own participancy that the pronoun "I" almost takes

itself out of the first person into the third.

With regard to the form of presenting the sketch, the only two questions con-

sidered have been, first, what will best keep up the interest of the narrative?

and, second, what will be most convenient for the writer? The entire sketch,

whether given as quoted or not, is substantially a repetition from Walker's words.

The names of persons and the dates will, with perhaps a few exceptions, be seen

to correspond with those given in Wilder's Annals of Kansas. Those who are

familiar with Kansas history will perceive that the events here described are

included in a very well-defined epoch. Walker's Annals, of course, extend clear

through the troublesome days; but, until some future time, the record after

1856 cannot be published. Nothing remains to be said now except a few words
as to the philosophy of this history. This cannot be more briefly or more clearly

stated than by quoting the words of Hon. Eli Thayer. He writes:

"There were three methods, and only three, by which the slave-state advocates
in Kansas and elsewhere could contend against us: First, by competing in the
emigration to Kansas; second, by murder and outrages against our settlers: and
third, by inciting a rebellion on our jjart against the United States government.
For the success of the first method there was no chance whatever. Our ma-
chinery for securing emigration to Kansas was in perfect order and we could
put into the territory ten actual settlers where they could put in one. The sec-
ond method would be still further from success, for the reason that, however
much the Northern states would tolerate the aggressions of the slave power
made according to law, they were determined that no aggressions contrary to the
law should be successful. Hence, every outrage of the border ruffians in Kansas
only stimulated emigration and made more firm the determination that Kansas
should be free. There never was a free-state martyr in Kansas whose death was
not good for at least 100 new free-state settlers. Both of these methods, then,
gave no hope. The only remaining one was to excite a Northern rebellion against
the government. In this method there was real danger to our cause and to our
country, for its success would have given the slaveholders absolute power for a
long time, perhaps for centuries.

This theory of the case, it is believed, will be found to accord with Walker's

facts. The reader may judge for himself.

PRE-KANSAS DAYS.

Col. Samuel Walker was born of Presbyterian parents, on the 22d day of

October, 1822, near the village of Loudon, Franklin county, Pennsylvania. His
father was a well-to-do farmer and distiller. His grandfather, Samuel Walker,

—16
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emigrated from the north of Ireland before the revolutionary war, and pre-

empted the piece of land upon which Colonel Walker was born, near old Fort

Loudon. This fort, it will be remembered, was built by Braddock as the extreme

eastern outpost of the settlement. Colonel Walker's grandfather served in the

war of the revolution as a private, and his father served in the war of 1812 as a

private in one of the Maryland regiments. His mother was a Rankin, of Scotch-

Irish descent, a Presbyterian, and a Christian in every sense of the word. He
had seven sisters, all of whom joined the Presbyterian church at an early age,

though he himself has never been a church member. At one year of age he was

stricken with hip disease, and until he reached his fourteenth year was a cripple,

and able to do but little for his parents in the way of work. The three months

of district school held every winter in his district was two miles away, and by

reason of his lameness he was prevented from ever entering a schoolroom as a

student. His first fifteen years were passed on the farm, a constant sufferer,

with no hope of recovery. A fugitive remedy, however, was finally found, which

brought the leg to its normal length, though there has always been more or less

pain. His father quit the stilling business when Colonel Walker was nine years

of age, and died when the boy was fourteen years of age, leaving the mother with

a crop to harvest and some debts to pay. It had always been the custom to fur-

nish harvesters with all the whisky they could drink, but when Mrs. W^alker

came to hire her men the young son prevailed upon her to give no whisky, but to

make a slight increase of wages instead. The neighboring farmers predicted

that Mrs. Walker wovild not be able to get her crop cut; but, as a matter of fact,

it was cut quicker, better and cheaper than ever before. The next year another

farmer adopted the Same plan, and in a few years not a drop of harvest whisky

was used in that part of the country.

At fifteen years of age Walker was bound out to learn the cabinet-maker's

trade, the conditions being that he should work three years for his board and
washing, his mother to furnish him clothing. This new experience was more of

a hardship than it otherwise would have been, because it made it necessary to

go at least fifteen miles away from home. In nine months, however, the cabinet-

maker died, and until another could be found Walker worked for a farmer.

Thus the years of the young man's apprenticeship passed in the ordinary way,

as also the first few years of his experience as a journeyman.

At twenty-one years of age Walker married his present wife. Miss Marion E.

Lowe, a native of Loudon, Pa. By this happy union came nine children— five

girls and four boys; names and order of birth as follows: Elizabeth E., James
Lowe, Mary R., Harriet R., Fannie, Minnie Bell, Oliver B., Charles, and George.

Upon the breaking out of the Mexican war Walker and a companion named
James Myers enlisted under Captain Campbell, of Campbellstown, Pa., who had
authority to raise a company. But by the time the company was full the gov-

ernment had all the men it could use, and so Campbell and his company were
never mustered in.

In the spring of 18i9 Walker removed to New Paris, Preble county, Ohio.

The Dayton & Indianajjolis railroad was just surveyed to that place, and prop-

erty of all kinds was held (or rather sold) at high figures. A little later it came
to be held at low figures, Walker finding himself with property which he had
purchased for 83,000 and which he could not sell for more than $400. The rail-

road had come and gone, taking the town with it.

Soon after Walker's settlement at New Paris the cholera broke out, and there,

as in many other parts of Ohio, the mortality was terrible. Speaking of his ex-

perience in this awful time, Walker says: "My wife was the first victim of the
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plague in our town. What a panic it created! In less than two days every one

who could possibly do so had left. The town was nearly deserted. Not people

enough had remained to care for the sick. Parents would fly from their children,

children from their parents. Brandy was used by the barrel as a preventive.

I was then in the undertaking business, and many a corpse I was compelled to

place in its coffin without assistance. I think many brought on the disease by

fright and the use of brandy. I was contantly engaged waiting on the sick and
burying the dead; and I owe my escape, I always thought, to my refusal to use

stimulants of any kind and my exemption from fright." It may not be out of

place to remark just here that this scrap of history furnishes an epitome of

Colonel Walker's most prominent characteristics.

WESTWARD WANDERINGS.

In the winter of 1854, Major Woods, who had been stationed at Fort Leaven-
worth, came to New Paris and gave such glowing accounts of Kansas that a

number of families who were " holding" property as before described determined

to make Kansas their home as soon as the government would treat with the In-

dians. Walker was one of the first to make this determination, and accordingly

in the following spring he made his first trip to Kansas, in company with Oliver

Barber, Thomas Barber (afterward killed in 1855 by the border ruffians), and
Thomas Pierson. The party took a steamboat at Cincinnati for St. Louis, as at

that time there were no railroads west of Indianapolis. At St. Louis the party

was transferred to another boat, by which they reached Kansas City, at that

time only a small landing-place for Westport. It had, in the way of buildings,

only a small hotel, a warehouse, and a few small dwelling-houses. Westport, on
the contrary, was one of the liveliest places the party had seen in all their trip.

Arriving at Westport on the 1st day of May, 1854, Walker and his companions
went directly to a livery-stable kept by Samuel Jones, afterward the notorious

Sheritf Jones, of Kansas. Jones asked where the members of the party were
from, and, on being told, he remarked that " no d— d abolitionist could get a team
from him." He added to this emphatic remark the advice that Walker and the

rest had better turn about and go where they came from. If the Indians ( then

in Washington ) ceded the country to the United States the South was going to

have it, and "no d— d northern nigger stealers should settle it." The party

went to several other stables and met with a similar reception. None would
render them the least assistance toward getting into Kansas. Finally, however,,

a merchant of Westport, named Colonel Boone, offered to find a Shawnee Indian
who would help the travelers on their way. The Indian was found, and agreed
to do as requested if the party would help him plant his corn. The corn was
soon planted. Once more on the move, the party all along the way met with such
encouragement as had been given them by Jones at Westport. The unvarying
sentiment among the many who were going to the territory from all parts of the
South was one of pronounced hostility to the North and all its influences.

Reaching the present site of Lawrence, the party took a look at the country
from where the new university now stands, and made up their minds at once that
it wa's "God's country." This was on the 10th day of May, 1854. The next
place to attract particular attention was the present site of Topeka, and the next
was where the town of Easton was subsequently located. From Easton the
party returned to Weston, Mo. The Indians had just reached home from
Washington, having concluded the treaty which opened the territory. On the
same boat with the returning Indians came David R. Atchison, Walker, and
perhaps others of the party, heard Atchison say to a crowd in the barroom of

the hotel that the treaty was made, and that if the South was coward enough to
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let the damned Yankees come in and settle the territory it (the South) did not

deserve to be free. Walker says: "Everything which could be thought of was

said to insult us, and it was hard, many times, not to retaliate. But we knew

that discretion was the better part of valor, and so we 'kept our mouths shut.'

1 am satisfied that had it not been for the landlord we should have been roughly

treated." The party retraced their steps to New Paris, having a pleasant though

uneventful journey.

On the strength of their recommendation, about forty families in New Paris

and vicinity prepared to leave at once for Kansas, but by reason of various un-

foreseen delays all were compelled to remain until spring. Accordingly, on the

1st of March, 1885, the children of New Paris, headed by those who had already

been to spy out the land, set out for their new homes in the West. Of this

Walker says:

" Bidding all our friends an affectionate farewell, we left by rail for Cincinnati.

There we found a boat loading for Kansas City, on which we easily secured pas-

sage. Everything went well until we reached St. Louis. Here we were informed

that the boat was too large to go up the Missouri river, and we were compelled

to take passage on another boat, called the 'Chambers.' This boat afterward

blew up, with all on board, just as I wished it would. We found on the ' Cham-
bers' a number of Southern families with their slaves going to Platte county,

Missouri. W^e had paid cabin fare, but we were not allowed to go to the first

table with the Southern 'ladies' and 'gentlemen.' The election of the 31st of

March was coming on, and we were charged with being a lot abolitionists coming

to Kansas to vote. All kinds of insults were heaped upon us. At every landing

a crowd of roughs would come aboard 'to see the damned Yankees.' On our

arrival at Boonville a delegation of citizens came on board and held a consulta-

tion with the captain. What the delegation had to say may best be judged from

the fact that the captain soon came to us and stated that his boat could not

carry us any further up the river, as the water was low. We demanded some of

our passage money but could get none, of course. The captain said if we would

wait there until the river rose he would take us to our destination; but the mo-

ment we got ashore he backed off and headed up stream with the exultant

Southerners all on board.

" That night I attended a meeting in Boonville. It had been called to raise re-

cruits to go over to Kansas to vote. Handbills were posted all over town oflt'ering

'three dollars per day, and grub and whisky,' for recruits. At the meeting flam-

ing speeches were made denouncing the North and advising those about to go

into Kansas to shoot down the first Yankee who might oflfer to vote at the ensu.

ing territorial election. One man walked up to the speaker's desk and slapped

down 81000 and said he would give that as his share, adding that the money was
secured by the sale of a 'damned nigger.' The next morning 150 of these men
started for Kansas, well armed and with flags flying. Of course they were

supplied with whisky, three barrels and sundry smaller receptables filled with

this infallible Yankee exterminator having been loaded into the wagons.
"Our party was obliged to lay over, and either secure teams with which to

finish their journey into Kansas, remain where they were in Missouri, or get back
to Ohio as best they could. I had money enough to buy one yoke of oxen ; Ross
Hazeltine bought a yoke, and Thomas Barber lent us a wagon. The others se-

cured vehicles as best they could; and, thus outfitted, our party left Boonville,

composed of the following persons: Thomas Barber (afterward killed by the bor-

der ruffians), with his family, Robert Barber and family, William Hazeltine, sou,

and family, William Hazeltine, jr., and family, Ross Hazeltine and family, Eras-
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tus Hazeltine and family, Robert Hazeltine, Thomas Pierson and family, George
Costley and family, Harvey Costley and family, Mr. Kinzey and family, William
Meairs and family, Lewis Duflfee and wife. Doctor Borton and family, myself and
family, and a number of young men, among whom were Doctor Miller, Bloom
Swaine, Alex. Meairs, and George Hay.

"None of our party had any money, except the Barber brothers, Mr. Pierson,

and Doctor Borton. The third day after we started we began to meet the border

ruffians from Kansas. We received all kinds of insult and abuse from them. They
would come into our camp at night and tell our women that they had just been
up into Kansas and killed a thousand abolitionists, and that when our party got
fairly settled they were coming again, kill off the men, and take them (the

women) for wives. We had to stand it, as our numbers and the character of

our party would not permit of any serious retaliation. One day, however, the
program was slightly changed. We had encountered a large delegation of

Missourians, who were all drunk and very noisy. I was driving the foremost
team. Just as the party came up one fellow jumped down from the wagon
where he was riding, ran up to me, snatched off my hat, and started away with
it. Before I thought what I was about I whirled my ox gad in my hand and
brought him a whack on the head that laid him out. Our people were all

alarmed, fearing the blow would be avenged: but, fortunately for us, the fellow's

companions cheered me loudly, and said I had served him right.

"We could not buy anything from the farmers because we were Yankees— or

at least Northerners. At night the slaves would bring us in eggs, butter, oats,

corn, potatoes, and such other articles as we needed. In this way, with what we
could pick up along the road, we were enabled to live.

"As we were going down the hill near the crossing of the Big Blue it was sleet-

ing and very slippery. One of my little girls jumped from the wagon, slipped,

fell under the wagon, and one wheel passed over her leg, breaking it in two places.

The nearest house to be found was the residence of a Baptist minister. I asked
him to allow me to bring the child into his house. He refused, giving as his

reason for objection that we were from the North and opposed to slavery. This
lovely man of God was kind enough, however, to lend me a plank upon which to

Jay the little girl while the broken leg was being set. From this time until we
reached the Shawnee nation I could not get leave to take the suffering child into

a house at night, though the weather was very cold for that time of year. Of
such was the hospitality accorded us by the natives.

"Arriving in Lawrence, we found a small collection of mud huts, dugouts,

etc. Our party had expected to settle as a community, but we could not find

any single body of land such as we wanted, and so every man started for himself.

We all started in what is now known as Kanwaka township, Douglas county,

Kansas. I selected my farm on the California road, seven miles west of Law-
rence. There were then no cabins west of me nearer than Big Springs, where
several families had settled. Several more families from Illinois had settled fur-

ther north, where Lecompton now stands. A man named Burgson had a cabin

on the present site of Clinton, and another man named William Jessie had a
cabin on the present site of Bloomington. Judge Wakefield was the only man
living in what is now Kanwaka township, Douglas county, when I pitched my
tent, on the 12th day of April, 1855. Not a sign of civilization was to be seen, but
in a week's time I counted twenty dugouts, tents, and cabins. In thus begin-

ning life over again, my worldly wealth consisted of a wife and five children (two
of the latter sick), one yoke of oxen, one sack of flour, 100 pounds of bacon, eight

dollars in money, and the tent which sheltered us> With this we commenced to
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make a farm. In a few days I got a job making rails near where Lecompton now

is. 1 was not a success at rail making, as I could only earn fifty cents per day.

"About si.\ weeks after we made our beginning, I was at work one day on my
cabin, when a body of about 150 mounted men came in sight. I at first supposed

them to be United States troops, but as they came nearer I saw that they were

border ruffians. The leader advanced near me, and I saw at once that it was the

same Jones who had given us such a doubtful blessing one year before at his

stable in Westport. Jones first wanted to know where in h— 1 I was from. I

told him I came from Ohio. 'G— d d— n you,' was his rejoinder; 'you had bet-

ter go back there quick; we are going over to the river (meaning Lecompton) to

clean out a lot of damned abolitionists.' They went away, and in about two

hours I could see the smoke from the burning cabins. In a short time Jones and

his party came back. He stopped and said he would give me two weeks to get

out, as ho was coming up at the expiration of that time to drive all the damned

nigger stealers from the territory.

"As soon as the Missourians were out of sight, I dropped my ax and started

around the settlement to let my friends know what was up. I traveled all night

afoot, and the next day eighty-six men met at my cabin. We organized our-

selves into a military company, calling it the Bloomington guards, and choosing

for it the following officers: Captain, Mr. Read; first lieutenant, Mr. Vermilya:

second lieutenant. Doctor Miller, and myself first sergeant. This was the first

company organized in Kansas. None of us knew anything about drill, but Judge

Wakefield, who was a very fleshy man^ said he had served in the Black Hawk
war and could teach us the tactics. Accordingly, the judge was duly installed

as drill master of the Bloomington guards. This position he continued to hold

creditably to himself and to the advantage of the company until one day he or-

dered us to charge. This was the rock that wrecked us. The judge, fat as he

was, led off at a good, smart pace, and his troops came thundering at his heels.

The judge struck his foot against a snag, and over he rolled, a half-dozen or

more of the guards tumbling on top of him. The judge resigned. Having no

arms, the guards made a levy of two dollars each and sent Captain Read to Mas-

sachusetts after Sharp's rifles. The captain never came back, but, just before

the invasion of Lawrence, in December, 1855, eighty Sharp's rifles came .to my
charge from Boston. As soon as I received the rifles I notified the company to

meet me at night on the Wakarusa. This was done, and that night we returned

to Lawrence a well-equipped army of eighty men.
" While the distril)ution of rifles was going on the border ruffians at Lecomp-

ton somehow heard what I had received, and so came down to search my prem-

ises. They found no arms, of course; but to make assurance doubly sure they

set fire to my haystacks, corn, and other crops, and destroyed everything we had.

Winter was at hand. No work was to be obtained. We had no floor or loft in

the cabin, and nothing but a small cook-stove to keep us warm. I made up my
mind that, from that day forward, until either the border ruffians or ourselves

were driven from Kansas, I would live at their expense; 1 kept my resolution.

Sometimes we had plenty to eat; sometimes we had nothing to eat; but through
it all we managed to live."

BORDER HURDEXS.

During the summer of 1855 the life led by Walker and his family was by no
means an adventureless one, notwithstanding the fact that the border ruffians

caused them no inconvenience. Indeed, the new settlers of today, who come in

on railways and secure farms within reach of all those things most essential to

civilization, may consider themselves in clover as compared with the people here
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described. For instance, when and where Walker settled there were no wells

and very few springs. The best water to be found was in holes on the prairie.

The cattle drank from these holes, and the water, before it could be used, had
to be carefully boiled. One day Mrs. Walker left the clothes lying in the tubs
where she had been washing, a short distance from the cabin, and went to dinner.

Keturning a half-hour later, she found that a drove of wild hogs had overturned

the tubs and devoured the entire contents. The family had no underclothing

left. During this time Mr. Walker supported his family largely on wild game,
deer, and wolves. When the time came for planting he was compelled to travel

as far as Westport in order to secure the various kinds of seed necessary. He
paid five dollars a bushel for potatoes, and could of course afford none for family
use.

In June, 1855, a party of emigrants came along hunting claims, and hired
Walker, at five dollars a day, as a guide. The second day out they discharged
him. It was then about three o'clock in the afternoon, and he struck out for

home, thinking that he could reach it by nine o'clock. A terrible storm over-

took him, however, and, to begin with, he was drenched to the skin. It grew
dark early, and he found himself alone on the prairie with no weapons about him,
the prairie-wolves howling on all sides, and not a light in the sky to guide him
on his way. Trudging along through the tall grass, suddently he lost his foot-

ing and rolled down and down, hundreds of feet, as it seemed to him. He had
fallen from a high, steep bluff overhanging Deer creek, and landed in the midst
of the remains of a dead and fast decaying Texas steer. He says

:

"The steer softened my fall, but left me in a decidedly odorous condition. I

was terribly frightened, and tramped on my level best. At last I realized that I

was lost, and I returned to wait for daylight. The wolves kept up a continual

din, and although I hardly thought they would dare to attack me I feared to lie

down. I finally secured a tolerably comfortable lean agaidst a scrub oak and
dozed there until sunrise. Judge of my surprise when in the morning I dis-

covered that my cabin was not over 100 yards away. I have been lost on the
prairie a number of times, but never passed such another frightful night."

When the bogus legislature met at Shawnee Mission, Walker, who was mak-
ing a trip thither, lost a valuable yoke of oxen, They were Missouri born and
bred, and Walker concluded that they had abandoned their free-state bed and
board and pulled out to visit their sisters and their cousins and their aunts in

the place of their nativity. He went to Westport but could find nothing of them.
Continuing his search, the shades of night overtook him a few miles south of

Westport. He was afraid to approach any human habitation, and accordingly

he lariated his horse and lay down on the grass, with no covermg but the starry

mantle of night and a thin summer coat.

"A terrible rain came on and I felt like a drowned rat. I determined to ven-

ture into some Indian cabin, and tried several, but failed to find a lodging. At
last I found a house more pretentious than the rest, and asked a boy if I could stay

all night. He said 'Nol By and by bad Indians come, bring whisky, make hell

of a row, chopee head off damn quick.' I determined to risk bad Indians rather

than wild woods. The woman of the house got me some supper and made me a

bed in her own room. About nine o'clock I was aroused by a series of the most
unearthly yells it was ever my privilege to enjoy. I feel certain that the border

ruffians secured that perfection of elocution for which they were noted from

these same Shawnee Indians. About thirty men and women rode up to the

house and dismounted. They had a ten-gallon keg of whisky with them. They
all entered the house, arranged themselves around the keg, and proceeded to ar-
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ranpp themsolvos around its contents. They dipped it out and handed it around,

all the time singing, laughing, and yelling. Two big fellows stood apart and

never tasted a drop.

"I remember that their wrists were painted blue, and am inclined to think

they originated the blue-ribbon movement. Every now and then some one would

get up, come over and look at me, and give me a shake. I lay still and let on to

be asleep. When any two of the revelers got into a quarrel the two sober ones

would lay them out in short order, and when a man got thoroughly soaked the

same two would drag him off and put him to bed. They kept it up all night, and

in the morning those who were still able to kick got on their ponies and rode

off. When I got ujj I counted six squaws and nine bucks lying promiscuously

in a heap, all dead drunk. I have seen many sprees, but never another like

that."

In August, 1855, Governor Shannon made his appearance in the territory. He
went to Lecompton (which consisted then of a few shaky shanties), rolling in a

fine coach, drawn by six Mexican plugs. He was attended by about 100 border

ruffians.

"As he was from our state," says Walker, "several of us went over to hear

what he had to say. When he got out of the carriage he could hardly stand.

He made a speech to the crowd, stating that he was from the North, but had no

sympathy with the so-called free-state party; that that party consisted of a lot

of damned abolitionists, whom he hated; that the laws of the bogus legislature

should be enforced, and that he had the whole power of the general government
to back him. There were several free-state men standing together, whom he
evidently recognized. He kept looking at them, and, pointing at them, said: "I
have no sympathy with negro stealers." We finally left, completely disgusted,

and well satisfied that we had nothing to 'expect from him, and he did not give

us cause to change our views during his whole administration."

FIRST FURROWS OF WAR.

Things were quiet in the territory until November; at that time Dow was
killed, and the invasion of Lawrence followed. When Walker and party arrived

in Lawrence they were ordered to report to Colonel Holliday, of Topeka. He
set them to throwing up earthworks on Henry, between Massachusetts and
Kentucky streets. It was warm weather when the party began work, but on the

second night one of those terrible Kansas "northers" swept down on them and
caused a good deal of suffering. Lane would allow no fires to be built, although
many of the men had nothing but summer clothing.

"At about twelve o'clock midnight," says Walker, " I received an order from
Colonel Holliday to take ten mounted men and ride out to Franklin and find out

what the enemy were at. Picking up the best squad I could find, I proceeded to

obey the order. We discovered nothing of the border ruffians until we reached
Franklin. There the pickets were all gathered around the fire. We rode around
their camp and came in upon them from the southeast. They suspected nothing-

and talked with us freely. Their purpose was to enter the town about day-

break, raze it to the ground, and drive the inhabitants out of the territory. They
were clad as thinly as we were. We finally discovered ourselves to them, and at

length succeeded in compromising the matter and getting them to go back home.
The cold weather had more to do with it than anything else.

"Our company fared well in Lawrence. We had plenty of frozen vegetables,

poor beef, and corn bread. It was the beet the town afforded, however, and we
were satisfied to get plenty of that. When we were discharged I started straight

for home. A disheartening sight awaited me there; my hay, corn, stable and
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implements were gone. No shelter of any kind was left for my stock, and mighty
little stock was left for my stable, if I had one. The hardest winter I have ever

seen in Kansas set in. Oh, it was cold, wet, and dismal. My wife, however, was
cheerful, calm, and serene, never complaining at any hardship. Many a day that

winter we didn't know where our next meal was coming from, but somehow or

other it always came.

"Things were generally quiet during the winter of '55 and '56, nothing occur-

ring except the killing of Mr. Brown, near Easton. Word came to Lawrence
that Mr. Manard and his friends were surrounded in their house at Eaton by 500

Kickapoo rangers. At ten o'clock p. m., January fi, I received an order from
General Lane, instructing me to proceed with ten mounted men to Lawrence,
where I was to join 200 others. It was a cold and stormy night ; the wind howled
dismally through the tree-tops and the wolves made night hideous with their

incessant wailing. The snow fell in blinding clouds, and, piled by the winds in

huge drifts, rendered the roads well-nigh impassable. Presently the sky cleared,

and the aurora borealis, gleaming in the far distant north, lit up the landscape

far and wide. By its brilliant light I was able to discover in the hollow near by
at least fifty deer, sheltering themselves from the wind, which was still blowing-

keenly. Attracted by the sound of my horses' feet, as I rode away to notify the

men, they approached within fifty yards and followed for a considerable distance,

I fired my pistol at them but they were not in the least alarmed. You can imag-

ine my feelings during that ride.

"Early the next morning, accompanied by twenty men armed to the teeth, I

started for Lawrence. Arrived there, I found that no one else had yet responded.

We were the only ones ready to go to the rescue of our suffering comrades at

Easton. Colonel Dickey, of Topeka, one of the bravest of free-state men, was to

lead the expedition. We reported to him, and, having secured two days' ra-

tions, crossed the river at once, and, without waiting for reinforcements, made
for the scene of action. It was storming again and five of the horses gave out.

The snow was over three feet deep, even where there were no drifts, but Colonel

Dickey determined to push on, and at nine o'clock at night we reached a suitable

camping place, near where Tonganoxie now is. Our packhorse, disgusted with

the prospect, broke loose and went back to Lawrence, but there were cooked ra-

tions enough left among the party for supper and breakfast, and, kindling a fire,

we succeeded in making ourselves tolerably comfortable for the night.

"In the morning a Mr. Wright came along and urged us for God's sake not

to make an attack with so small a force, but to wait for reenforcements from

Lawrence. Colonel Dickey called us together and said that he did not desire to

lead us where the odds were so heavy against us unless we were willing and
anxious to go. Every man in the party scoffed at the idea of turning back, and
we were soon under way again. Arrived at Wright's house, five miles from Eas-

ton, we halted for the night, and by the next morning sixty free-state men from

the surrounding country had been notified to join us in the attack, but when we
were ready to start not a man had reported. We decided to push on, however,

and were joined on the road by Mr. Sparks and his two sons. Just as we reached

the timber adjoining the town of Easton, a man ran out of a cabin, and, address-

ing our new recruits, said: 'For God's sake, Mr. Sparks, don't go into that

town. There are 500 rangers there, and they will murder both you and your

sons.' Colonel Dickey turned to the party and said: 'Is there a man here that

wishes to turn back?' 'No, no!' was the unanimous reply. 'We won't leave a

ranger in this town !

' 'All right,' said the colonel, 'follow me': and into the town

we went, pell-mell, shouting at the top of our voices, our horses on a keen jump,.
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and our arms all in readiness. Imagine our feelings of relief in finding the street

entirely deserted. Not a ranger was to be seen: they had left three days before.

" Manard had about twenty men with him in a large log house. He had been

attacked by about fifty rangers, but when only a few shots had been fired the

storm came on and drove the ruffians home. The dread of the ruffians was so

great that not a soul had dared to venture out of the house to learn the true

state of affairs. We stated that we were the advance guard of a column 1000

strong, and in a few hours everything was at our disposal."

Soon afterward Captain Graver dashed into the village at the head of a squad

of fifty men, thus confirming the impression created by Captain Manard. The

news flew like the wind. At Kickapoo it was rumored that Lane was coming,

and the inhabitants immediately crossed the river to Weston, on the Missouri

side. They were so alarmed that if the small force had advanced Kickapoo could

have been captured easily. When the boys returned to Lawrence, at twelve

o'clock at night, the whole town turned out to receive them, bells were rung,

cannon fired, rockets exploded, and, better than all, a splendid supper was pre-

pared for them by the ladies of Lawrence.

The old settlers will never forget that winter. The mercury went down lower

and lower, until it registered twenty degrees below zero, and remained at that

point for several weeks. No one was prepared for it; provisions had run low ; no

money was to be had, neither any employment. Mr. Walker was driven to such

an extremity that he went to Lawrence, searched for work all day, and, being

unsuccessful, went to Lane's house in the evening, stating that his family was

starving and that he would do anything— chop wood, make rails, or anything

else. Lane informed him that he could give him no work, but that he could have

an order on the store for eleven dollars, which amount he could pay back when
able. Mr. Walker bought flour and bacon and sugar and coffee with it, and

started home through the deep snow. He says: "My wife got up, made some

batter cakes, fried some bacon, and made some coffee. Such a meal 1 had never

enjoyed in my life."

The early settlers used wild sorrel for pies and wild peas for soup. Wild plums

and gooseberries were also very plentiful that year. In the spring of 1856 emi-

grants jjassed into the state very rapidly, the road leading into the territory be-

ing crowded with them. As a consequence of this emigration, the small stock of

corn in the territory sold for fabulous prices, at one time selling as high as $2.50

per bushel, with all other necessaries of life in x^roportion.

In March, 1856, Walker went to Topeka as a member of the legislature from

Clinton. Mr. Walker's name, and also that of Mr. Tooton, does not appear in

"The Annals of Kansas" as members of that legislature, although the former

served one term and the latter two.

On the 1st of April, 1856, Colonels Buford and Titus arrived in the territory

with a force of 1000 men, recruited in the South, and made their headquarters at

a distance of three miles from Walker's house, building a very strong blockhouse

one mile from Lecompton, and also one on Washington creek, at the same time

throwing up earthworks and garrisoning them strongly. At Franklin they sta-

tioned 1.50 men, with a brass six-pounder. Their first overt act was an attack on
Mr. Nicholas, by which they sought to drive him from his claim on Washington
creek; but Nicholas rallied some of his neighbors, sent to Lawrence for aid, and
eight men, headed by Walker, started to his rescue. One of the men, named
Luke Allen, had a red shirt, similar to that worn by the Georgians. When about
five miles southwest of Lawrence, an officer was observed riding down the Waka-
rusa. He was mounted on a splendid horse, had a fine sword at his side, and
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pistols and bowie-knives in his belt. Behind him were three heavy-laden wagons,

drawn by two yoke of oxen, both teams being strongly guarded by a detachment
of men. They were conveying supplies from Lecompton to Franklin.

The captain, seeing Luke Allen, and supposing him to be a border ruffian, in-

quired the way to Franklin, saying that he had come in that direction in order to

avoid Lawrence and also to wipe out an abolitionist who had jumped the claim

of a friend of his near by. Hearing that Nicholas was strongly fortified, he said

that he would wipe him out upon his return. Before the words were scarcely

out of his mouth the rebel leader became painfully aware of a displeasingly large

number of carbines at his head, and he was told that he had got among the

wrong men. Being at some distance from his followers, he was forced to" dis-

mount, which he did with ill grace, as he was a brave fellow. In the meantime
Walker and Allen climbed up the bank and awaited the approach of the train.

As the weather was very warm, the rebels had put their rifles into the wagon
cases, and, having seen the captain talking with Allen did not apprehend any
danger. They rode up and inquired as to the whereabouts of the captain. They
were told that he was down in the ravine just a little way ahead. As they passed

by. Walker and Allen leveled their rifles and ordered the entire party to surren-

der, which they did. Not a shot was a fired. Among the articles captured were

one bay horse, six yoke of oxen, three good wagons, loaded with flour, bacon,

sugar, coffee, salt, canned fruit, five kegs of powder and a large quantity of lead.

One drum and fife, one barrel of whisky, nineteen rifles, twenty revolvers and
bowie-knives and one gold-mounted sword completed the list. The captain

begged piteously for his horse and sword, saying the ladies of Mobile had given

them to him, and that he would prefer death to their loss. Walker, to whom
the sword and horse had been given, returned them to him.

SHANNON SHOWS HIS HAND.

About the first of June, 1856, General Whitfield led a party of 250 men
into Kansas, to avenge the capture of Pate by Shores and Brown. The border

ruffians had a cannon at Franklin, and a number of men, of whom Walker was

one, determined to capture it. They secured a guide, who professed to be able

to lead them to the exact spot where the cannon was located. The cannon, it

may be remarked, was guarded by 150 men in a strong blockhouse near by. Un-

der command of Captain Cutler, the little band of fifteen started. It was a dark

and dismal night, yet they kept up good spirits, until, upon their arrival at

Franklin, their guide deserted them, thus leaving them in a strange place, where

they could not see a yard ahead in the darkness. Suddenly they were startled

by the challenge of a sentry. Lying down, with their faces to the ground, they

saw a man apply a torch to the cannon, and immediately a discharge was heard

and a ball passed over the spot where, but a few seconds before, they had been

standing. The rebels opened fire from the blockhouse. It was returned, and a

constant battle of musketry was kept up until daybreak, when, knowing the su-

perior numbers of the enemy and fearing that the United States troops would

come up, the detachment was about to withdraw, when, to their surprise, they

saw by the dim morning light that the cannon and the blockhouse were de-

serted.

The rebels, it seems, went back to Westport, spreading the news that Lane

was after them with 500 men. Had this been known in time the cannon could

have been captured. Already the firing had awakened the United States troops,

but they were afraid to move until daylight. Not one of the brave settlers re-

ceived a scratch, the balls all going over their heads. Walker says:

"In the morning we proceeded to Major Abbott's and got something to eat.
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Here wo found about seventy-five men assembled, all anxious to meet Whitfield,

who was said to be at Baldwin City. At Hickory Point we found eighty more

who wanted to join us, and I was elected to the command. Brown and Shores

were camped about two miles to the southwest of him. In the morning we

marched out to attack Whitfield. He seemed to have hard work to get his men

into line. Just then Colonel Sumner, with a force of United States troops, came

upon the field, got in between us, sent Whitfield back to Missouri, and brought

us back to Lawrence. He spoiled a pretty little battle. The border ruffians out-

numbered us, but we were better armed than they, and were fighting for our

homes and they were not; yet, after all, we were glad that Sumner came. I

could not stay at home, as Colonel Titus had out a reward on my head; my house

also being near his headquarters and on the public road, it was unsafe for me.

"Early in May 600 border ruffians came and camped on my claim, some 500-

or GOO yards from our cabin, where they stationed a picket, and made every

passer-by give an account of himself. If it was not satisfactory he was taken

to head(]uarters. A number were arrested in the presence of my wife. They

told her that she would never be disturbed, but that if they ever caught her

husband they would string him up. My wife would bring something to eat to

where I was concealed, in the Wakarusa timber, about four miles away, at th&

same time giving me all the information she could get. Many of the settlers

were very badly treated, especially by Titus's troops. There was a very bitter

feeling against him. Everybody's horses were taken away, and over 400 cattle

were driven off to Missouri. Very little corn was raised that year."

At last the imminent destruction of Lawrence led to the assembling of 700

men, Walker among them. They could have defended it easily had it not been

for the actions of General Pomeroy, Roberts, and a few others, who insisted that

they should lay down their arms and submit to the United States marshal. At
that time Robinson was a prisoner. Lane was gone, and there were no men left

who could be looked to as leaders. Several appeals were made to Governor

Shannon for protection, but all in vain. The day before they came in, the com-

mittee of safety, with Gen. C. W. Babcock at the head, determined to make one

more effort. A letter was drawn up, addressed to Governor Shannon, asking for

his protection, but no one wovild venture to carry it. General Babcock, chair-

man of the committee of safety, requested Walker to carry it, offering him a

horse and a red shirt, thinking that if he was attired in that manner he could

pass through safely. Mr. Walker shall tell the story in his own words:

"My road led me past the camp of the border ruffians and past my own
house. Not seeing any pickets, I supposed that they had gone into the camp on
account of the rain. I went into my cabin to get my overcoat, leaving my pistols

in my holster and my old musket at the door. Imagine my surprise on entering

to find the guard all in the cabin, a sergeant and six men. As good luck would
have it the children were all asleep except the two oldest, who were posted about
me. I said nothing, and my wife said nothing. The sergeant asked me where I

was going and where I was from. I informed him that I lived on Washington
creek, a settlement of pro-slavery people, that I was a member of the grand jury

then in session at Lecompton, and that I was not well. I suppose my looks

showed that. I asked for an overcoat. My wife said she had one that belonged
to her husband, and that I could have it if I would promise to return it. I took
the overcoat and left. When I reached the door two men from Missouri came up.
They were both heavily armed and well mounted. I told them the same story,

and as they were going to Lecompton and believing me to be all right, they told

me what was going to be done; that the United States marshal would take his
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posse into Lawrence, make his arrests, and then disband them and clean out the

town; that they would burn and sack it, and then drive out every abolitionist in

Kansas and appropriate their improvements. I sided with them ; told them that

if they went back South this time to say that the Yankees were getting very sassy.

"When we got near Lecompton we met a man who knew me— Mr. James
Curlien. He asked me where I was going. One of the men spoke up and said

that I was a member of the grand jury. ' The hell he is,' was all the reply I heard,

for I left them just then, not wishing to argue with them on the subject. In a

few moments the men came thundering along. I knew that I should have trouble.

Dropping my old musket, I drew my revolvers and got ready. When they came
up, one of them said: 'Now, damn you, tell me what you are going to Lecompton
for.' 'To carry a message to the governor,' I replied. 'They want protection

down there.' Putting spur to their horses, they dashed into Lecompton before

me. When I reached the town, a man named Corbet, who lived five miles

southwest of Lecompton and, though a pro-slavery man, was bound to me by
personal favors done him, stopped me on the road and told me that I must not

enter the town ; that a party was forming to take and hang me. He told me to

give him the letter to the governor and light out for his home, where he would

bring me the answer. Looking up the road, I saw five mounted men riding like

mad towards me, and yelling at the top of their voices. I threw Corbet the let-

ter, and, turning, put my horse on the run. It was soon evident that my i)ur-

suers were better mounted than I, and the balls began to whistle around me
uncomfortably close. I made for a ravine, and was soon out of sight in the

timber. Giving up the chase, the four men went back to town and reported that

they had killed the damned Yankee and left him lying in the road.

"That evening Corbet brought me the governor's reply, setting forth, in sub-

stance, that the citizens of Lawrence were all traitors, and could, therefore, ex-

pect no protection from him. Corbet said that there were several parties looking

for me, and that if I wanted to get back to Lawrence I must go south and cross

the Wakarusa near Clinton, then east till the border-ruffians' pickets were passed,

then north into town. The night was pitch dark and the Wakarusa very high.

I missed the crossing, and my horse went down the stream and was drowned.

I succeeded in getting out, and, by careful maneuvering, reached Lawrence about

•daylight, with the governor's letter. The committee advised us to hide our arms,

saying that no barm would be done when it was found that the parties sought

were not in the city. Captain Abbott, Stone, McWhinney, Saunders, Wright,

Leonard, Umbarger and myself determined to take our company and leave.

The Stubbs company hid their weapons, and were captured almost to a man.

The captain's rifle was taken by a Missouri captain. I afterward had the good

fortune to recapture it for him.

"That evening we waylaid a provision train returning from Lawrence, and

captured several wagons laden with plunder. Leaving the men camped on the

Wakarusa, Henry McClellan and I went to Topeka, and were the first to convey

the news of the sacking of Lawrence to Colonels Holliday and Ritchie. The peo-

ple of Topeka were fortifying and expecting the raiders any day. Setting out in

return at twelve at night, we lost ourselves on the prairie, between the town and

the W^akarusa, and wandered for several hours. There was not a house then be-

tween Topeka and the Wakarusa. In those days no one dared to take a direct

route from Topeka to Lawrence. The usual way was to go south to the Wakarusa,

then east on the south side of that stream, and then north, crossing at the place

where the poor-farm is now. We wandered about till daylight, and then found
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ourselves about two miles out of Topeka. We had circled around, hour after

hour.

"At that time the prospects for the free state party looked worse than ever

before or since. Our leaders were either prisoners in the hands of the United

States troops, or were away, back East, looking for aid and succor there. There

were but four free-state companies with anything like a complete organization.

After the sacking of Lawrence, Captains Abbott, Shores, John Brown, sr., and

John Brown, jr., had a few men with them, while Captain Mitchell, of Wabaun-

see, and Captain Saunders, had a few more. Two companies at Topeka and my

own company were about the only ones that kept up their drill. Our forces did

not amount, all together, to more than 400."

WALKER vs. SHANNON.

About this time Walker received notice at his rendezvous on the Wakarusa

that Captain McDonald was about to raid Walker's cabin and burn everything

belonging to him or any of his connections. Walker picked ten men at once,

went directly to his house, sent his family away, cut port-holes for his guns, ap-

pointed lookouts, and retired late at night to catch a few minutes' rest. At two

o'clock the lookout reported a troop of horsemen approaching from the northeast.

In a moment every man was at his post. It was one of those magnificent moon-

light nights for which Kansas is famous. The whole landscape was clearly and

completely lighted up, and the maneuvers of the assaulting party could be as

well distinguished as if it were day. There were about thirty of them, and they

rode leisurely up to the house, not expecting any resistance. McDonald's orders

were distinctly audible to the ten men peering from the port-holes. "Left, front,

into line! Prepare to dismount ! Dismount!" They all fastened their horses

to the fence and filed into the yard without any particular orders. Not till the

last man was inside the fence was there any demonstration from the house, and

then out spake ten Sharp's rifles, and four men lay wounded on the ground.

The rest scattered in an instant. One man left his coat tail and a bottle of whisky

hanging on the picket fence, and several even put off afoot, leaving their horses

for the "damned nigger stealers" to care for. Two men were captured, and four

horses, John Shannon, son of the old governor, was in the party, but escaped

unhurt. One of those taken was a notorious desperado named Wauffle. This

man had lived next to Walker for some time, and, when sick and deserted by

friends, Mrs. Walker had cared for him in the kindest manner. This fact was
generally known, and it was with difficulty that the good lady restrained her

husband's fellows from stringing the villain up then and there. When day broke

Walker ordered his men to scatter, and retired himself to the house of a friend to

sleep.

Governor Shannon, as soon as he heard of this occurrence, called out several

companies of militia and about three companies of United States soldiers, under
Captain Sturges, an old friend and playmate of Walker's. The governor's son

had not yet got back to Lecompton, and was reported killed. The old man de-

termined to avenge John's death, and rode in company with his troops to Walk-
er's cabin. Walker says:

"The governor swore he would have my scalp before night. He asked my
wife where I was. She said I had gone and taken all the spoils of last night's

fight with me. Shannon grew very angry and attempted to ride into my cabin.

Captain Sturges, however, caught his bridle and held him back, at the same
time ordering a couple of soldiers to guard the door. Shannon then ordered the
men to scatter, and take all the horses they could find, to pay for those they had
lost the night before. Some of the party went to the house of Captain Thomas,
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and while there let fall the remark, ' I believe Walker can be found over at Rob-
ert Barber's.' Mrs. Thomas immediately dispatched her little daughter Dolly to

inform me of the state of affairs, and asked the men to stay and dine with her.

The little girl was presently missed, and suspecting what had been done the men
jumped on their horses and rode straight to Barber's cabin. In the meantime
Dolly had arrived and told her story. I was on the alert at once and retired to

the back yard, there to meditate in the tall grass and weeds. When Shannon's
men got to the house and inquired for me, Mrs. Barber told them that she knew
nothing about me. They then asked whose horse that was picketed out in front.

Little Dolly spoke up directly and said it was her's, and that she had just come
after it. That satisfied them, and as Dolly mounted my pony to ride home the

men mounted theirs and continued their investigations.

"As soon as the coast was clear I left for the Wakarusa and waited thereuntil

evening, believing that my cabin was burned and my family homeless. A poor

man's cabin, be it ever so small and humble, is as dear to him as the finest man-
sion to the rich. When evening came I started for town. Reaching the claim of

Captain Barber, and while trudging along lost in thought I was suddenly startled

by the tramp of horses, and looking ahead of me beheld coming along the road

Governor Shannon, Colonel Titus, Captain Sturges with about fifty soldiers, and
young Spicer, whose father's property I had often, as guide, saved from the rav-

ages of our troops. They were coming single file, Spicer first, Titus next, then

Shannon, and then Sturges followed by the men. I jumped into a clump of

bushes not ten feet from the path and cocked my rifle, determined to kill the

governor at least, if I was discovered. But God willed it otherwise. The first

three of the party happened to be examining some object off at one side of the

road, and did not see me. Captain Sturges and men all noticed and recognized

me, some smiling, some nodding, and some giving the military salute. The gov-

ornor went into the house of William Hazeltiue, whom I had been with the night

before. He found Hazeltine at home and, after abusing him and his wife soundly,

arrested him and kept him a prisoner for four months. He captured several

more of my friends, but never succeeding in proving anything against them.

"I went on my way after the governor and posse had passed, and soon met
Captain Bickerton, who informed me that my family was safe. It seems that

about two hours after Shannon left my house Colonel Titus came along and per-

emptorily ordered my wife to clear out, giving her two hours to move our furni-

ture. Through all her hardships in Kansas my wife had never shed a tear until

now. She spent little time in idle weeping, however. With the assistance of the

children she soon got all the household goods into the road, and, in the evening,

Thompson Wakefield came along and took her to his father's house to stay over

night. Bickerton told me, besides all this, that the country was full of parties

in search of me, and that I must lie down in his corn-field and sleep an hour or

so while he stood guard over me. At midnight he woke me up, and, pointing in

the direction of the California road, bent his head to listen. We heard distinctly

the tramp of horses' hoofs and some one calling my name. I readily recognized

the voice as that of a Mr. Hoyt, a friend of mine who was afterwards killed at

Fort Saunders. He brought welcome news. Captain Cutler, hearing of my
situation, had come up to Wakefield's with thirty men to escort me to Law-
rence. They had met a small party of the enemy and fired on them, but

nothing serious had resulted. I was soon with them, and Hoyt insisted on my
riding his horse home. The rest all walked. I was very thankful to Cutler and

his men, for it was no agreeable task to march twelve miles and back again in the
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nifjht-time. Those were strange days. The free-state men were bound together

like brothers, and would do anything for each other.

"We were under arms, in constant readiness, for several days after that.

Finally, 1 got anxious and insisted on reconnoitering my neighborhood once

more. ' Near the United States camp, west of Lecompton, I met a solitary horse-

man. He was well armed with shot-gun and pistols. His horse was a good one

and he started to run. I ordered him to halt, which order, backed by a couple

of bullets, soon had the desired effect. I took his gun and revolvers and made

him ride ahead. Pushing south we soon struck the Wakarusa timber, and then

I tied my man to a tree and rode into Clinton. Findint,' Alfred Curtis, I told him

I had a pet lariated out in the woods. When Curtis and I got to the place my
*pet' thought that his time was come and begged like a good fellow, promis-

ing, if let otf , to go straight home to Alabama and not say a word to anybody.

We stripped off everything valuable he had, and that night I escorted him to

South Lawrence and let him go. He started in the direction of Westport but

the moment I was out of sight he turned and put for Lecompton. Arrived there,

he had Curtis and me indicted for highway robbery. A day or two after the boys

from Lawrence and Captain Abbott's company attacked the fellow's store in

Franklin and cleaned him out of everything. He left there, and did, I think, go

home to Alabama.

"When the legislature met at Topeka a large number of free-state men
gathered there, with no fixed object in view but just to be on hand if anything

should turn up. As I said before, our leaders were either away East or in the

hands of the enemy. Colonel Sumner was at this time camped near Topeka

with about GOO men. The evening before the opening of the legislature

Colonel Sumner sent me a note, saying he wished to see me at his camp on im-

portant business. I went, and found the colonel surrounded by United States

marshals and deputies and a large party of distinguished pro-slavery men, among
them Governor Woodson, General Stringfellow, General Strickler, Judge Cato,

Judge Elmore, and others that I did not know. My surroundings didn't suit

me exactly. I felt uneasy. Colonel Sumner said to me : 'The marshal and the

governor both say that if I attempt to disperse the legislature to-morrow you

fellows will resist; that Lane is on the other side of the river with 400 men, and

that you can command a thousand more on this side.' 'That 's all nonsense,' said

I. 'There are not 400 men in Topeka. Lane is out of the territory, and no one

will think of hindering either you or the marshal in the discharge of your duties.

'

The marshal jumped up and commenced pacing up and down. 'Do you pretend

to say,' he demanded, 'that the governor and I would misrepresent the facts in

the case to Colonel Sumner? If he should go into Topeka and attempt to read

the governor's proclamation he would be shot down at the end of the first line''

'Bah!' said I, 'no such thing. I am not armed, but I '11 go with the colonel and
stand before him till he reads all the messages in Kansas, if you say so. There
will Vje no resistance.'

"On that a Texan named Perkins, an officer in the regular army, sprang up
and handed me his pistols, with, 'By God, as good a fellow as you sha' n't be

without arms, if I can help it.' The governor stared at the marshal, and the

marshal stared at the governor. Th«y began to lose confidence in the troops,

and well they might. Many a night, after being hounded all day by the United
States soldiers under the marshal or governor, I have walked into their camp
and received the treatment of a prince— food and ammunition, more than I could

carry away. Colonel Sumner called me to one side and said: 'Walker, I do n't

want to hurt any one; you are all right, and have my sympathies; but the gov-
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ernment is against you, and I must obey the government. If the members will

disperse quietly, there need be no trouble.' He then dismissed me, and I went
back into Topeka. Many of the number had publicly proclaimed that they
would not leave the hall alive; that they would resist to the death. I did not
tell any of them what Sumner had said, for I wanted to see how many of the
brave legislators were ready to die.

"Morning came, and all was excitement and bustle. The legislature was out
in full force, soothed and sustained by the plaudit of the ladies and the muskets
and uniforms of the 'Topeka guards.' Fiery speeches were made and grand
resolutions passed. They would willingly die on the altar of freedom, but would
Bever retreat or surrender. One fine speaker was especially eloquent and brave.
He soared aloft like the eagle, and in words of burning patriotism exclaimed

:

* The eyes of the world are upon us. We represent a great cause, and must be
true to it. I know not what others may do, but as for me, I will never leave this

hall except at the point' of the bayonet.' Just at that moment Colonel Sumner
clashed into sight. The artillery wheeled into position and let fly a blank dis-

charge. Colonel Sumner, with his bodyguard, rode up to the door of the state-

house, and the 'Topeka guards' melted away like dew before the morning sun.
The legislature was ordered in stentorian tones to disperse, but it was not there
to hear the order. It was gone, all gone— pretty legislators and pretty guards.
And the orators, where were they ? Ask of the corn-fields and hazel brush that
for miles around concealed their quivering forms. The ladies were the only ones
to stay quietly in their places. Alf. Curtis and I were all that stayed to represent
the 'grand cause'; he, because he really had a brave, true heart; I, because my
country was dear to me, and— I knew the colonel would n't shoot. A few ladies

returned presently, and, seizing Sumner the moment he dismounted, literally

•carried him into the hall and up to the speaker's chair. He refused to accept so

distinguished a position, however, and, freeing himself, began reconnoitering the
premises. The member who had been speaking when Sumner came up made his

exit through a back window, jumping fifteen feet to the ground, and through
the dust of his exodus could dimly be seen in Ihe far distance a flying coat tail

and a pair of heels punishing the ground forty-five strokes a second.

"A. D. Richardson, correspondent of the New York Tribune, and one of the
best and bravest fellows I ever met, accompanied me that night to Lawrence on
loot. We took a long circuit, and stopped at my cabin about daybreak for break-

iast. Colonel Sumner came along and I had considerable conversation with him.
He said, among other things, that I must go home and stay there ; that ours was
the right side, but the government was against us, and we could not hold out
against that. Colonel Sumner was soon after removed and General Smith put
in his place; Col. P. St. George Cooke, however, to direct command. He was a

Southern man, but a friend to the free-state people, as was also Lieutenant
Colonel Johnson, afterward general in the confederate army.

"About that time I received a note from Governor Robinson, then a prisoner

in the United States encampment, asking me to visit him. Accompanying the

note was a pass from Major Sedgwick. I concluded to go, and, taking a cir-

cuitous route, succeeded in getting within a half a mile of Lecompton without
meeting a soul. Just as I was congratulating myself on my safe journey I ran

into a deputy United States marshal and two men that I had met before. One
of them was the fellow who left his coat tail and whisky bottle on my picket

fence. I afterward learned that the deputy had a warrant for my arrest."

The marshal had taken that roundabout way to get to Walker's house, expect-

ing to find him at home unprepared for visitors. The marshal asked to be

—17
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directed to his residence, saying that they had lost their way. He was informed

that he could be directed to the house, but when he asked whether the cai)tain

was at home, Walker said "no," that he was the man himself. The three men

then came toward him, holding out their hands as if in welcome. Walker told

them to keep away, as it was his rule not to shake hands with any man unless

he knew his business: that if they would give their word of honor that they had

no writs for him and would not molest him, he would let them come nearer.

They pledged themselves, and said that their only desire was peace; that they

had been sent out in order to take him to Lecompton in order to see if an

arrangement could not be effected that would put an end to so much bloodshed.

The whole party then shook hands, sat down, and a conversation ensued. Doctor

Brooks being their spokesman. He boasted of their strength and that of the

South, saying that they had always had a contempt for the Yankees, but that

they had changed their minds since they had fought against them. The marshal

told Walker that if he would go to. Lecompton the nexl day a buggy would be

sent for him, but Walker begged to be excused, first thanking him for his kind

intentions.

Upon arriving at the United States camp. Walker found Governor Robinson,

Judge Smith, the two Browns, Williams, and other prisoners, all enjoying them-

selves as nicely as they could when surrounded by 600 troops. The governor in-

formed Walker that General Lane was coming from the states with 400 men, and

that General Richardson had passed over from Missouri with 500 men to intercept

him: that Lane was camped near Nebraska City, and that no communication

could be effected with him. He asked Walker to return to Lawrence, select fif-

teen men, and be back at the camp some time that night, in order to start from

Topeka and find a route to Nebraska City. He also wished Walker to ascertain

Richardson's jjositioQ, if possible, without coming in conflict with him, saying

that he had sent Doctor Root on the same errand a short time since, but that he

could hear nothing from him. W^alker was furnished $200 for his expenses. At
that time there were no white inhabitants north of Topeka until the Nemaha
was reached, in Nebraska. The country all belonged to the Indians, and there

were no roads except Indian trails, and no fords across the streams. Walker
was given an order for a fine saddle-horse belonging to Governor Robinson, and
a pass from the major to enter the camp.

That night Walker returned to Lawrence, selected the men, and was back to

his cabin by seven o'clock that evening, accompanied by fifteen brave men.
They were thoroughly armed and well mounted. At the cabin he found a man
named Buck Scott, then a slave of one Bishop, at Lecompton. This Scott always

kept Walker informed as to the movements of the border ruffians. Many times

he would ride into Lawrence at midnight, tell Walker what was contemplated,

and return to his post before morning. They could not make a move without its

being known in this manner. Poor Scott would not have lived a day had they

known what he was doing. Many times in recent years articles have appeared,

written by different persons, claiming to have given information that was con-

veyed by Scott alone. He trusted no one but W^alker. This negro informed the

latter that Judge Wood expected that the marshal would capture Walker, and
that when the marshal returned Wood called him a d d coward, saying that

he would take him himself, upon which the writs were given him. Scott further

informed him that a party was coming out that night, commanded by Wood, to

capture him. Walker deferred his trip for that night, and, sending the horses tO'

the timber, awaited the coming of the posse. Walker says

:

" They did not come; but if they had w,e would have given them a fine recep-
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tion. In the morning I sent the boys to await us at Big Springs, keeping George
Earle with me. I went to the United States camp to get our money, and found
orders from Governor Eobinson. He was uneasy at my delay, but being informed
of the cause appeared satisfied. I received the money and his final orders to get

the party through as fast as possible, as the border ruffians were overrunning
everything. Just as we came out of the prisoners' tent we met the same deputy
and the same two men of the day before. I asked him the time of day, but he
did not seem to wish to talk. He rode away to Captain Sackett's tent, spoke to

the captain, and then galloped away to Major Sedgwick's headquarters. As
soon as his back was turned, Sackett said: 'Get out of this as soon as God will

let you. The marshal has a warrant for you, and is after a posse to take you.'

We saw him talking to the major and pointing toward us. We mounted our
horses and got a mile away before ' boots and saddles ' sounded. At Big Springs
the marshal gave up the chase.

"Arrived at Topeka, we found that Doctor Root had returned. Captain
Frost was there also with thirty men, and the report being confirmed that Rich-
ardson was waiting to fight the immigrants, he concluded to join us. Our party
only numbered forty-eight, but we thought we could 'clean out' Richardson for

all that. We pushed on and reached the Nemaha falls at about o'clock.

There we met a Kickapoo Indian, who informed us that Richardson was en-

camped at Marysville with a large force, and that a detachment was camped
about two miles from there, up the stream. We decided to investigate the de-

tachment at once, but on arrival at the point designated found, instead of bor-

der ruffians, old Captain Brown, his son and son-in-law, and ten others. They
were making their way out of the territory by the way of Nebraska. Cutting
loose from the Topeka company, who were on foot, we pushed on with Brown to

Nebraska City, where we heard that the Dane party was encamped. . Riding all

night, we reached our friends about daybreak.
" We found a splendid body of men, .350 in number, well armed and equipped.

Many of them are now the foremost men in the state. Mr. Howe, of Boston,

Colonel Eldridge and Colonel Dickey seemed to be in command. Lane was
away in Iowa, keeping out of the hands of the United States marshal, who was
after him for bringing armed men into the territory. I told Mr. Howe that if he
would push on in our trail he could pass Richardson and join the Topeka com-
pany at the Nemaha falls. It was decided that Lane must not accompany the

party, as his name might cause trouble with Richardson. A letter was prepared

and directed to Lane stating the decision, and I, as a well-known friend of Lane,

was appointed to deliver it. Geo. Earle and I left our men at Nebraska City and
crossed over to Civil Bend, where Lane was. We found him at Doctor Blanch-

ard's and gave him the letter. After reading it he sat for a long time with his head
bowed and the tears running down his cheeks. Finally he looked up and said:

'Walker, if you say the people of Kansas don't want me, it 's all right, and I '11

blow my brains out. I can never go back to the states and look the people in the

face and tell them that as soon as I had got these Kansas friends of mine fairly

into danger I had to abandon them. I can't do it. No matter what I say in my
own defense no one will believe it. I '11 blow my brains out and end the thing

right here.' ' General,' said I, 'the people of Kansas would rather have you than

all the party at Nebraska City. I have got fifteen good boys that are my own.

If you will put yourself under my orders I '11 take you through all right.' He
assented, and Doctor Blanchard set to work to disguise him. Mrs. Blanchard

brought out some old clothes, but Lane looked more like himself in those than

in the new ones. The doctor undertook to use nitrate of silver on the grizzly old
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veteran, but it did n't seem to have any effect. We agreed that I should go back

to Nebraska City, and get my men, while Doctor Blanchard pulled Lane across

the river in a canoe.

"Lane and my little company reached the place appointed for meeting at

about the same time. He was readily recognized, and the boys, who did n't

know he was coming, nearly went wild over him. We found some emigrants

twelve miles south of the city, and camped near by them. Here I received

a message from Lawrence urging me to return as soon as possible. I told Lane

the news, and he said we must get down there by the next night. The streams

were full and no fords. Lawrence was I.jO miles away. Lane rode that distance

in thirty hours; the rest of us had to give it up.

"Our party now consisted of about thirty persons, we having been joined by

old Captain Brown and his men. The captain left his wounded in a place of

safety, and determined to go back with us. Accordingly we struck out for Law-

rence, Lane leading. All that night he pushed on, halting a little just before

morning to let the horses graze. The boys threw themselves upon the grass,

and were soon fast asleep. Brown himself went some distance from the camp,

sat down with his back to a tree and his rifle across his knees, and also went to

sleep. When Lane got ready to go ahead he directed me to go and awaken

Brown. I found the old man asleep, leaning against a tree, as described, and

not thinking of danger, I put my hand on his shoulder. Quick as lightning he

was on his feet, with his rifle at my breast. I struck up the muzzle of his gun

not a second too soon, as the charge passed over my shoulder, burning the cloth

of my coat. Thereafter I never approached Brown when he was sleeping, as

that seemed to be his most wakeful time.

"At about ten o'clock that night we reached the Kansas river, opposite To-

peka, our jjarty having been, reduced to six, the others giving out, one by one.

We could not cross the river by ferry, as the ferryman lived up in Topeka. The

only chance left was to ford. My horse was the only one able to swim across

with its rider. The others refused to swim and one was mired in the quicksand.

Lane and Charlie Stratton swam over. Going into town we three got something

to eat, the first we had had since leaving Nebraska City. Lane and Stratton got

fresh horses and we started for Lawrence, though it was raining as hard as it

could. Before I reached my home I fell off my horse three times from the effects

of hunger and fatigue. Each of the three times Lane helped me to my saddle

again. On reaching home I could go no further. Stratton continued two miles

before he gave up; and Lane went into Lawrence alone, reaching there at. three

o'clock in the morning.

"When Lane left me at my house he ordered me to go in the morning

to Bloomington, collect as many men as I could, establish a camp at Doc-

tor Macey's, on Washington creek, and stay there until I got orders from

him to move, no matter what should happen. By night I had collected sixty

men, and before morning over 200 more came into camp. News was received

from Lane that he had captured Franklin and got possession of the old cannon

'Sacramento.' A number of his men had been killed and wounded, but, all

things considered, the news was good. Lane ordered me not to make any move
on Fort Saunders until he came up. Captain Hoyt proposed to go into the fort

in order to find out the strength of the border ruffians, supposed to be 200 strong,

but in reality only 100. They were commanded by Captain Treadwell, a brave

man from Tennessee. The fort was a two-story log blockhouse, about twenty-five

feet square, with port-holes above and below, and surrounded with splendid

earthworks. It stood on the open ground on a high bluff on Washington creek.
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from which it was visible from any direction. Army officers said to me, during the

war, that that little post was as strong a one of the kind as they had ever seen,

and that 100 men could have defended it against 1000 without artillery. We
all remonstrated with Captain Hoyt, but it was of no use; he said he was a

Mason, and that he had no fears. He started about nine a. m., and it was the last

we ever saw of him alive.

"The fort was about three miles from our camp. It was but a short time

until word was brought that Hoyt had been killed. The excitement was in-

tense. The men demanded to be led against the post at once. I told them about

my orders from Lane, and said that he would surely be there that night with the

cannon and reinforcements from Lawrence, and furthermore that we could not

take the post without losing many men. But the excitement got greater and
greater. Finally the men declared that I was a coward; that if I was not, I

would lead them on. I told them I would not take the responsibility after hav-

ing received my orders to the contrary, but if they wished they could elect an-

other man to lead them and I would follow. Captain Amberger was then chosen.

He at once stepped out and ordered the men to fall in line, but myself and three

others were the only ones that responded. The captain then quit in disgust.

The boys concluded to follow my advice, and it was well that they did so, for if

the attack had been made that day our force would have been beaten and a

large number would have been killed.

"In the night Lane arrived, with about 200 men from Lawrence and the cap-

tured cannon taken at Franklin. Captain Shombri, from Richmond, pushed
ahead with what mounted men he had. He came in the night, and our force

now numbered about 500 men. In the morning Lane sent Captain Shombri with

about fifty mounted men to bring in the body of Hoyt. It was found about a

mile from the fort, with a little dirt thrown over it— not enough, however, to

cover the feet. When it was brought in it worked the men up to fighting trim,

which was just what Lane wanted. Collecting all the wagons he could get, he
had poles cut about as long as a man, and then tied hay to one end of them;
placing them in the wagons, it produced the impression that they were filled

with men. When we climbed the hills in sight of the fort, about three miles off,

we made a big show in front with our mounted men behind the wagons, and,

still further behind, the men on foot. At a distance it looked like an army of

1200 men. We could see the enemy standing on top of their blockhouse, looking

at us. They did not hesitate long, but, mounting their horses, left in a hurry,

leaving everything behind them— dinner cooking, 1100 Springfield muskets that

never had been taken out of the boxes , large quantity of powder and lead, a

great number of wagons and horses, flour, bacon, sugar, and coffee— in fact,

stores of all kinds. It was just what we needed.

"When we reached the fort and saw how strong it was, we all felt glad that

they had left. The boys were feeling in high spirits because I had obeyed Lane's

orders. After the plunder was all gathered up I noticed that something was
happening at Mr. Campbell's house, just in sight of the fort. Mr. Campbell was
a pro-slavery man, and owned slaves. Going over to the house, I found a young
lady with an ax in her hands, brandishing it, and declaring that she would kill

the first one that attempted to enter the house. A number of the men were dis-

puting with her about entering, but they all knew that she would hurt the first

one that offered to go in. Coming up, I told her our only object was to search

for arms and border ruffians— nothing else would be disturbed. She said that I

might take one man and search the house. We found Mrs. Campbell fanning a

beautiful young lady, a sister of the one at the door. She was in bed, and ap-
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parentl.v had fainted. I asked what was the matter. Her mother said that she

was frightened to death. I informed her that I was a good doctor, and could

euro her. Reaching under the clothes, I drew out a fine silver-mounted rifle and

a navy revolver. The young lady sprang out of hed, threw her arms around my
neck, and liegged me not to take them, as they belonged to her cousin in Missouri.

I told her that she was better oft" without them, as they had evidently made her

very sick.

"In the evening Lane called us all together and turned the command over to

me, and without another word of explanation or advice of any kind he turned,

put spurs to his horse, and galloped away toward Topeka, followed by fifteen

men. That was the last we saw or heard of him for a long while. When we did

hear of him he was building a fort near the falls of the Nemaha. Lane never

gave any reason for his strange conduct on that occasion. There we were, 500

men, and in reality with no commander. Not knowing what to do, I marched

the men back to camp, and making the best disposition of the plunder that I

could, I ordered the men to disband and go home to Lawrence. Most of the

men had gone when I left the camp. I started to Mr. Barber's to get some rest,

as it had been a long time since I had had any. I had just got there, eaten

supper, and retired, when a man rapped on the door and asked me to get up,

saying that a fight was going on at Judge Wakefield's. Eeaching Wakefield's,

I found the Lawrence men and the others that I supposed had gone home, all

there on the road in front of W^akefield's in the worst kind of confusion. It

seemed that I had scarcely left camp when a messenger arrived with the in-

formation that a party of emigrants coming through had lost their way and got

into Lecompton, and that they were going to be hung in the morning. Runners
had been sent out and everybody brought back. They then started in a mob for

Lecompton. Arriving at Wakefield's, the head of the column met Colonel Titus,

who had 400 men, coming out to burn Wakefield's house and those of other

settlers. A fight at once took place. Titus retreated, with a loss of one killed

and several wounded. None of the free-state men were seriously hurt.

"Coming up to the men, I asked them what they intended to do; told them
it was utter nonsense to try to rescue the prisoners, for the governor was there,

the United States troops were there, and Titus alone had double the number of

men that we had. The United States troops, I said, would obey the governor.

I told them it was better that fifty men should be shot than that all of them
should be cut to pieces. At last I persuaded them to wait until morning, hoping
that in the meantime something would happen which would change their minds.
It was a night never to be forgotten by me. It had always been our policy not
to come in contact with the United States troops. Major Sedgwick, one of our
best frit nds, was in command. His camp was two miles southwest of Lecompton
and one mile west of Titus's fort. In a conversation with the major some time
before, he stated that if we could attack and capture Titus before the governor
sent orders to him that he would not interfere, but that if he got the orders he
would be compelled to stop us. As I have said, it was a night of intense anxiety
to me. There lay 500 determined men, bound to march to Lecompton in the
morning. The governor was prepared by this time and would have troops in

readiness to oppose them. It would be certain destruction to attack.
"All that night I slept but little, and kept hoping something would happen

to turn them from their mad purpose. Daylight began to break. I could see
no way out of the difficulty and had given up all hope, when the stage from Le-
compton to Kansas City drove up to the door of my cabin where a number of
men were ( the balance having camped a short distance away ). The driver called
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me to one side and asked me whether I wanted to take Titus; that if I did now
was the time. He said that in the skirmish of the night before Titus's men had
become scattered, and that the greater part of them were in Lecompton, think-

ing that we were coming there. He further said that Titus had only fifty or sixty

men with him. Here was just the thing. I felt satisfied that by the time the

men got through with Titus they would not want to go to Lecompton. Mount-
ing my horse, I went to the camp and ordered every man that had a horse to

follow me; the rest to stay and cook breakfast, and follow after us. I believed

I could take Titus by surprise, and gain an easy victory.

"Arriving near Titus's camp, I counted the men and found there were just

fifty. I then divulged the information I had received, and divided them into

three squads. I gave ten men to Capt. Joel Grover, with instructions to get

between Titus's Lecompton troops and those of the United States, and allow no

messenger to go to the camp— all of which he did to the letter, arresting several

within sight of the United States camp. I gave ten men to Captain Shombri,

with instructions to place his men along a fence that ran in front of Titus's house,

and about 200 yards from it. I took the balance of the men, and attacked the

camp, a short distance from the house, and drove them out of the grove, so that,

when the enemy retreated from the camp to the house, Shombri, with his Sharp's

rifles, could rake them. If he had done as he was directed he would in all prob-

ability been living to this day, but the moment that we charged the camp Titus

was standing in his door, and he called to his men to come into the house. Shom-
bri, seeing the move, mounted his men and dashed up to the door of the block-

house. There were a number of men already in the house taking aim through

the port-holes. When Shombri had advanced to within six feet of them they

fired, and at the first round killed the captain and wounded every man but one.

A steady fire was opened on us from the blockhouse. We sheltered ourselves as

best we could behind trees, fences, and outhouses, and returned the fire, but in

a short time we had eighteen out of the forty now comprising the attacking party

wounded. At one port-hole there seemed to be stationed a man who was doing

the most execution. I ordered some men from behind a stable to fire into it.

They informed me that several had tried it, but had been wounded. I got off my
horse and took a rifle from one of the men, but just as I got the rifle to my
shoulder a musket was stuck out of the hole. Both guns were discharged at

once. I do not know what effect my shot had, but I received three buckshot in

my breast and a man behind me got eleven. The shock was hard enough to

knock us both down, but the wounds were not dangerous. The men jumped and

picked me up: then springing up they poured such a hot fire into that hole that

there was no more firing out of it.

"The fight was kept up for several hours but without any effect on the fort.

At length some reinforcements came in sight, and Captain Bickerton brought the

cannon to within 300 yards of the fort and let loose, hitting it nine or ten times,

but 1 soon saw it could not be battered down. Sending some of the men a short

distance for a load of hay, we backed it up nearly to the blockhouse and had the

torch ready, when a white flag was run out as a token of surrender. Twenty-

seven men marched out, six were badly wounded, and one was found dead. Rid-

ing up, I asked who was in command. Captain Donelson replied that he was. 1

inquired as to the whereabouts of Colonel Titus. He answered that he did not

know. I was certain that he was in the house and therefore sent several men in

to search for him. They could not find him and I sent them again, as I was de-

termined to burn everything. At length the men returned with him. He was

all covered with blood, having received several severe wounds. The moment he
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was soon a hundred rifles were leveled at his head and he shook like a leaf. See-

ing,' nie on my horse he cried, ' For God's sake, Walker, save my life! You have a

wife and children; so have I. Think of them and save me.' He was a pitiable

object and his appeal touched me. After ordering the arms to V)e taken out, and

everythinj,' belonging to the ruffians to be burned, I took Titus into the stable.

The men were intent on his life, and I had to knock one fellow down to keep him

from shooting the poor wretch on the spot. While I was talking to Titus in the

stable the troops outside grew more and more angry, until I began to fear for my
own life. I determined to make a last appeal to them, and stepping to the door

said :
' Colonel Titus sits here wounded and bleeding. He can make no resistance.

I love him as little as you do, but in his present condition I should be ashamed

to touch him. But if in the crowd of brave men there is one sneaking and

brutal enough to shoot a wounded and defenseless man, let him step up and do

the deed.' Thank God, no one offered himself.

" When I came to examine the spoil I found we had 400 muskets, a large

number of knives and i)istols, thirteen fine horses, a number of wagons, and a

fair stock of provisions. Thirty-four prisoners taken. While the house was
burning, a man dashed out of it with a satchel in his hand. I snatched it from

him and threw it back into the flames. He had it again in a moment and was
off. Titus informed me that that satchel contained §15,000 vi^ith which he had
intended to pay his soldiers off, in a few days. The money was from Virginia.

The thief got away with the swag, but it did him little good. He died a miser-

able death in the far West.

"Having plundered Titus's house in the presence of governor and the troops,

my boys felt well satisfied with their morning's work, and willing to leave the

rest of Lecompton alive. By this time, 200 or more of the Lane party had come
in and were ready to march back to Lawrence. We made quite a show, as we
tiled slowly out of town, 'escorted' by Major Sedgwick, his troops, and the noble

governor, who kept urging the major to attack us. The major declined, how-
ever, saying that we were too strong for him.

"When I arrived at my cabin I was at my wit's end once more. Judge
Wakefield was there, from whom Titus had stolen a number of horses and cattle,

and whom he had abused in other ways time and time again. When the old
judge learned that I would not allow Titus to be shot, he made a violent speech,
urging his immediate execution. My wife went back on me, too, so to speak, and
declared if I did not give the villain up she would never live with me again.
This started the boys once more, and it was all I could do to keep order. He
would have been torn limb from limb had I not prevented.

"At a little way out from Lawrence I met a delegation sent by the committee
of safety with an order for the immediate delivery of Titus into their hands.
Knowing the character of the men I refused to give him up. Our arrival at
Lawrence created intense excitement. The citizens swarmed around us, clamor-
ing for the blood of our prisoner. The committee of safety held a meeting and
decided that Titus should be hanged, John Brown and other distinguished men
urging the measure strongly. At four o'clock in the evening I went before the
committee, and said that Titus had surrendered to me; that I had promised him
his life, and that I would defend it with my own. I then left the room. Bab-
cock followed me out and asked me if I was fully determined. Being assured
that I was, he went back, and the committee by a new vote decided to postpone
the hanging indefinitely. I was sure of the support of some 300 good men, and
among them Captain Tucker, Captain Harvey, and Captain Stulz. Getting this
determined band into line, I approached the house where Titus was confined and
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entered. Just as I opened the door I heard pistol shots in Titus's room, and
rushing in I found a desperado named ' Buckskin ' firing over the guards' should-

ers at the wounded man as he lay on his coat. It took but one blow from my
heavy dragoon pistol to send the villain heels-over-head to the bottom of the

stairs. Captain Brown and Doctor Avery were outside haranguing the mob to

hang Titus despite my objections. They said I had resisted the committee of

safety, and was myself, therefore, a public enemy. The crowd was terribly ex-

cited, but the sight of my 300 solid bayonets held them in check.

"On the following day Governor Shannon and Major Sedgwick came to Law-
rence to negotiate an exchange of prisoners. They held about thirty of our mtn
and we forty of theirs. It was agreed to 'swap even,' we surrendering all their

men, including Titus; they to hand over all of our men and cannon they had
captured at the sacking of Lawrence. I insisted very strongly on this last point

of, the contract, for when the gun was taken I swore I would have it back within

six months. I had the pleasure of escorting our prisoners to Sedgwick's camp,

and of receiving the cannon and the prisoners held by the enemy there, in ex-

change. Nothing further occurred of note for some time, until one day I got a

message from Major Sedgwick, which read something like this:

"'Lecompton, . Dear Captain: lam coming down to-day with 60O
men, six pieces of artillery and a United States marshal to arrest you, Sam
Tappan, General Lane, and Sam Wood. I shall reach and surround Lawrence at
about two o'clock p. m. You fellows had better get into the bush, and stay thSre
till I am gone. Yours fraternally, Sedgwick.'

"I told the boys what was up. Lane went down and hid on the island, and
Wood and Tappan crawled into the Emigrant Aid boiler, which stood below where

the jail stands now. At the appointed time the United States troops appeared on

Mount Oread, A line of pickets shot off to the north, and then to the south

;

six cannons were planted along the brow of the hill, and the gunners stood with

lighted matches. Presently we saw the marshal and a posse of fifty men riding

into town. With him were Captain Wood and Captain Chittenden. The mar-

shal did not know me, and, while he read his warrants aloud to the assembled

citizens, I went up and shook hands with the boys, many of whom I knew quite

well. The marshal did not get much satisfaction out of that crowd. One told

him that Lane had just gone out on the California road with a cannon under

each arm; another had seen Wood pulling off down the Kaw toward Kansas
City; a third accompanied Walker four miles south the night before, and left

him in a haystack there. Presently an egg came whizzing round the corner of

Wesley Duncan's store and struck the marshal square in the breast; another,

and then another, till the air was full. The fire was too heavy, and so the mar-

shal withdrew. I took supper with Sedgwick that evening, and we had a hearty

laugh over the day's proceedings.

" On about the 1st of September, 1856, General Lane, returning from the pursuit

of General Read, who fled from Bull creek, determined to release the prisoners

at Lecompton. He took 400 infantry and advanced toward the enemy's camp by

the river road; the mounted men he gave to me, with orders to ride up on the

California road, drive the border ruffians from their camp near Clark's place

back to Lecompton, and, if possible, get in between them and the United States

encampment. I succeeded in carrying out my intentions to the letter, and drew

up in line of battle near Lecompton, where the graveyard is now. Lane marched
from Lawrence to Lecompton in three hours, and formed his men on the bluff

east of town. His guns commanded everything, and, if he had ordered a general

assault at once, he could have easily taken the whole bloody crowd prisoners
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hack to Lawrence. He preferred, however, to send in an order for those of our

prisoners held by the authorities in Lecompton. The town was thoroughly

frightened, and we could see them running here and there and some swimming

the river to escape.

" Hy this time Colonel Cooke had arrived on the scene of action, with 000 sol-

diers and a battery of six guns. When he came in sight of my men he formed

four quadrants in line and charged us, sword in hand. I said to my men: 'Sit

still and do n't make a move; we have done nothing, and they dare not ride over

us.' The colonel, seeing that we were not frightened, called a halt when he got

within KKl yards of us, and riding up, he called out to me: 'Walker, what in

are you doing here?' 'We are after our prisoners,' I replied. 'How many men
have you ?' 'About 400 foot and 200 horseback.' ' Well, I have 600 men and six

cannon, and you can't fight here- -except with me.' 'I don't care a d how
many men you have; we are going to have our prisoners, or a big fight! ' 'Do n't

make a fool of yourself, Walker: you can't fight here. Show me to General
Lane.'

"We rode off together. As soon as Cooke was seen on the bluff the United

States marshal dashed up and ordered him to arrest General Lane and myself,

for whom he had warrants. 'Go to , or rather go back to your camp,' was
the brief but emphatic response. ' I can't go alone; these men will shoot me on

sight,' whimpered the marshal. 'I will go with you,' said I. ' I can get you
through the lines safe.' Lane had his pickets and skirmishers thrown forward

clear into town. Passing through the pickets, they all asked if they might shoot

Cramer. The latter was terribly frightened and was as white as a cloth.

"Lane refused to see Colonel Cooke at all, and demanded that the prisoners

be given up before he would retire. Cooke rode to Lecompton, and returned,

saying that the prisoners would be given up and the militia would disband and
go home. As soon as the prisoners arrived at Lane's camp, the general returned

to Lawrence and the United States troops returned to camp."

ALMERIN GILLETT.

A LMERIN GILLETT was born in Ontario county, New York, May 2i, 1838,
^^ and, when three years old, was taken by his parents to Wisconsin, in which
state he lived until 1866. He was graduated from the University of Wisconsin
in 1861, and immediately began the study of law.

In 1862 he was commissioned as captain and raised a company of volunteers,
which was accepted as company D, Twentieth Wisconsin infantry, in August of

that year. He was wounded at the battle of Prairie Grove, Ark., December 7,

1802; served as ordnance officer of the second division, Thirteenth army corps
from October, 1863, till January, 1861; commanded a battalion of mounted in-

fantry at Hrownsville, Tex., May and June, 1864; and was chief picket officer of
General (J ranger's command in southern Alabama during the fall and winter of

1864, and received the honor of promotion to major at the muster-out of his regi-

ment, in August, 1865.

After the war he returned to Madison, Wis., and resumed the study of law in

the office of Hon. Wm. F. Vilas, and was admitted to the bar in December, 1805.
He was married to Miss p:ugenia Chapman, daughter of Doctor Chapman, of

Madison, Wis., and in the spring of 1866 removed to Emporia, Kan., and cast
his lot with the young and growing West.
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His strict integrity, sound sense, good business qualifications and eminent

legal ability were readily recognized by the people of Kansas, and he was frequently

honored with positions of trust and profit, and rapidly took place among the dis-

tinguished men of whom Kansas is justly proud. In 1876 he was chosen state

senator from the twenty-fourth senatorial district, consisting of Lyon and Green-

wood counties, and served four years with distinguished ability.

In February, ISSi, he was chosen by the state executive council to fill the

vacancy in the state board of railroad commissioners occasioned by the death of

Maj. Henry Hopkins, in which capacity he served until 1889.

In 1889 his wife died, and in the following year he took up his residence in

Kansas City, Kan., and opened a law office there; later opening an office in Kan-

sas Cit}', Mo.
In 1893 he was married, in Hutchinson, Kan., to Mrs. Anna B. Zimmerman, a

lady of high social position in that city, and thereafter resided in Kansas City,

Kan., in the beautiful residence at the corner of Fourth street and Greeley avenue.

The Hutchinson Xews (August 31, 1893) says of him: "With a taU and stal-

wart frame, and a constitution inherited from a line of hardy ancestors, he deemed

himself equal to any exertion, and exhibited the most untiring and indomitable

industry, which seemed to increase rather than diminish as the years drew on

;

and, in addition to the labors imposed vipon him as a lawyer of large practice,

and by his official positions, he was a man of extensive business atTairs, and be-

came interested in lands and cattle." His health was always perfect until his

final illness: and he was confined to his home only for three weeks previous to

his death, which occurred on May 15, 1896, at the age of fifty-eight years. His

body was buried with his first wife at Emporia.

He was a brave, strong, earnest and efficient man, of good heart and unblem-

ished character, useful and honorable in every station in life in which he was

placed, and commanded the confidence of the bench and the entire state to an

exceptionable degree.

He left a widow, to whom he had been recently married, and three lovely and

amiable daughters (Misses Katherine, Frances, and Eugenia), by his first wife,

who retain their residence in Emporia and have resided there since the death of

their mother.

A. J. ARNOLD.

\ NDREW JACKSON ARNOLD, youngest son of Ephraim and Edith Perry
^^^ Arnold, was born in Columbus, Bartholomew county, Indiana, January 2,

1815. After the death of his father, in 1818, the family removed to Bloomington,

for the educational advantages offered. Jack attended the district schools till

1860, when he started to college. Here he remained for nearly two years, when
he volunteered for three months' service in the war. After this experience he

enlisted in the Second Indiana cavalry, serving till the close of the war, or till

his discharge from Andersonville prison.

In 1866 he again entered Indiana University, graduating therefrom in 1868.

Immediately thereafter he went into business for himself, and in October, 1869,

married Louise, daughter of Prof. M. M. Campbell. Early the following year

(1870) they came to Kansas, and located in Topeka. Mr. Arnold bought Doctor

Greeno's drug-store, north of the river, and established the business that he con-

tinued in for twenty-nine years. In 1893 he took his only son, Edgar C, into full
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partnership, the firm being known since as Arnold & Son. During this year Mr.

Arnold was appointed postmaster in Topeka, serving until February, 1898. His

health began failing about this time, but he rallied until the following spring,

when, after three weeks' prostration, he went to his rest, Wednesday, March

29, 1899.

The Jo(<r/io/ of that date says: "One of Topeka's foremost citizens passes

away. Andrew J. Arnold, late postmaster, died at his home, 927 North Jackson

street, this morning. As a citizen, Mr. Arnold has long been recognized as a

leader, not only in North Topeka, but throughout the city and county. In all

public enterprises he was among the foremost. His example has been one of

good morals, sobriety, and culture. He was not given to ostentation, but many
in lowly walks of life will hold his good deeds in kind remembrance." Other

papers testified in similar language to his worth and usefulness.

He was much interested in the work of the Kansas State Historical Society,

being a member of its board of directors from 189G to the time of his death.

In politics Mr. Arnold was a democrat; during the rebellion, a war democrat.

But his democracy was of the liberal order. It was not in his nature to be nar-

row and contracted in anything. He was a member of the Grand Army of the

Republic, joining Lincoln Post in December, 1881. After -the organization of a

post in the first ward he was transferred to its membership. Mr. Arnold was
also a Mason and an Odd Fellow. But more than this, he belonged peculiarly to

the first ward of Tojjeka. He was known by everybody, and respected by every-

body, and he will be missed by everybody.
*

The Capital, of February 1, 1898, at the expiration of Mr. Arnold's term of

office, said: "Topeka has been fortunate in her postmasters, but never more so

than in the last four years, under the administration of A. J. Arnold. And the

Capital, as representing the opposite party, and as being, with the exception of

the Santa Fe and Rock Island railroads, the heaviest patron of his office, takes

pleasure in giving expression to what we believe is the universal feeling of the

business community. Mr. Arnold has devoted himself closely to the details of

his duties, and from the day he went into office made it his chief study to become
familiar with every department. He made a record of efficiency to which every

patron will cheerfully testify."

HENRY HOPKINS.
Written by Florence M. Hopkins, for the Kansas State Historical Society.

/DOMING to Kansas when only twenty-four years of age, Henry Hopkins spent
^^ the remainder of his life, with the exception of a year and a half, in her serv-

ice. In a new country, with its institutions still in embryo, the ideas and prin-

ciples of those in charge of them during their early formative period must have a
strong influence in shaping their characters, and Major Hopkins spent sixteen
years of his life at the state penitentiary, in the practical study of the problems
of penal institutions: and again, as chairman of the first railroad commission in

the state, his ideals of honesty and justice must have had some influence. The
profound thought and conscientious labor that he expended in his duties cer-

tainly entitles him to a remembrance among Kansans.
Henry Hopkins was of English birth, born in Nottingham, England, August

12, 1837; consequently was only forty-six years of age when he died, in the prime
of life. His mother died when he was a child only two years old, and very
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shortly afterwards hia father came to this country and settled in Wilmington,

N. C When he was seven years old his father died, leaving him in the care of a

bachelor uncle, who took him to Albion, 111. This uncle died when he was a boy

of twelye or thirteen years of age. Thenceforth he had to make the struggle of

life for himself. This fact, no doubt, had its influence in developing the reti-

cence and self-reliance that characterized him ; it also gave him a great sym-

pathy with those who had to fight the battles of life single-handed. He had

always a strong desire for an education, and made strenuous efforts to achieve a

college education, attending for a time the Illinois College, at Jacksonville, but

he never graduated.

Always interested in public affairs, his patriotism was profoundly stirred by

the startling news of the bombardment of Fort Sumter, April 13 and 14. He,

with two or three others, immediately published a call for a public meeting and

an appeal for volunteers. The result was the formation of a company for three

months' service— so little did the men of that time understand the long struggle

they had entered upon. In May this company was in rendezvous at Camp Doug-

las, Anna, 111. ; but, finding the regiments for that service full, and many of the

men who had not made provision for their families for a longer term being un-

willing to enlist for three years, they disbanded, and a;fter recruiting others, they

came to Kansas in the fall.

In a private letter from Fort Leavenworth, under date of November 12, 1861,

Major Hopkins states that his company has been accepted. A member of his

company says

:

"He succeeded in securing the requisite number of men, making no pledges for

positions, as so many of the recruiting officers were doing, and was mustered in

as captain, in the then Ninth Kansas cavalry. In obedience to orders from de-

partment headquarters, the Ninth moved from Fort Leavenworth in January,

1862, to Quindaro to find winter quarters. There they were employed in protect-

ing the borders of Kansas from bands of bushwhackers under Quantrill. In
March they were consolidated with the old Second, under Colonel Mitchell. (A
short time after this Colonel Mitchell was promoted to brigadier general.) Ex-
Governor Crawford was ranking captain, and Captain Hopkins was second in

rank; the latter a young man, unacquainted with the country, was often sent

out in command of scouting parties, and soon became known as one of the brav-

est and best officers in the regiment."

April 16 orders were issued directing the regiment to join the New Mexico

expedition, concentrating at Fort Riley. On the 21st they left Shawneetown,

Kan., enroute for Fort Riley. The first or second day out Captain Hopkins and

150 men were detailed from the Second Kansas cavalry to report at Fort Leav-

enworth to man a battery of light artillery. This battery, formerly known as

HoUister's, was under the command of an officer of the regular army, and had

been sent to Fort Riley to join the New Mexico expedition, but upon reaching

Manhattan it was ordered back to Fort Leavenworth, for the purpose of joining

a brigade ordered to Tennessee, under the command of Brigadier General

Mitchell.

In May the following officers were assigned to duty with this battery: Capt.

Henry Hopkins, company B; First Lieut. R. H. Hunt, company I ; Second Lieut.

John Rankin, company H; and Second Lieut. Joseph Cracklin, second battalion,

adjutant. The organization was known thereafter as " Hopkins's battery." They

embarked upon a steamer and proceeded down the Missouri river to the Missis-

sippi, then to Columbus, Ky.; from here they marched to Trenton, Tenn., where

they received orders for all the troops in that part of the country to join the army

of the Potomac. They then marched back again two days in the direction of

Columbus, when the order was countermanded, and they again returned to
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Tronton, thence to Jackson, by way of Hujnboldt. It was while they were at

Jackson that General Logan, of Illinois, issued his order for doubling his guards

to prevent the Kansas troops from stealing negroes. On arriving at Corinth they

were assigned to Major General Rosecrans's corps of the army.

About the 1st of August Captain Hopkins and Lieutenants Hunt and Crack-

lin were relieved from duty and ordered to report to the department of Kansas

at Fort Leavenworth, where they were temporarily assigned to duty v>'ith the

post battery. At the same time the men who remained in Tennessee were

mounted, and, under command of Lieutenant Rankin, were sent to Brigadier Gen-

eral Mitchell, at luka, Miss , and did not return to Fort Leavenworth until Jan-

uary, 181j3. The battery, I believe, was turned over to an Indiana regiment, and

thus disappears from Kansas history. The second-mentioned battery, also called

" Hopkins's battery," was captured at the hard-fought battle of Old Fort Wayne,

Ark., and was the result of much more bravery and pluck than any experience

encountered in this inglorious expedition to Tennessee.

In an old letter of Major Hopkins's, written on the 1st day of October, 1862^

at Dry Creek, ten miles below Fort Scott, he says: " I had not been in camp two

hours after rejoining my regiment before we were ordered on a three days' scout,

and, after marching four days and nights on half rations, we were returning to

Fort Scott, and met the camp and garrison equipage three miles out, all the

troops being ordered to Sarcoxie, Mo., seventy miles southeast."

On the 4th of October they left Sarcoxie and proceeded in the direction of

Xewtonia, approaching from the north, and, with no knowledge of the route, the

regiment moved forward until it encountered the enemy's pickets, who fled at

the first approach. At ten a. m. the regiment moved forward at a gallop, and en-

tered the town of Newtonia without seeing a rebel. On the 10th of October, at

sunrise, they started for Pea Ridge, or Elkhorn tavern, and again encountered

the enemy's pickets and drove them back; but knowing that there was a strong

rebel force in the vicinity, the regiment was placed in line of battle, while scouts

were sent out in every direction. The night passed with men lying in line of

battle in readiness for instant attack. Next day the command moved cautiously

forward, as information had been brought in to the effect that the rebel force

was over .3000. They reached Cross Hollows just before sunset and took a posi-

tion a mile back, leaving Lieut. John Johnson in command, with a strong picket

of seventy-five men, who were attacked during the night but stood their ground.

In the morning they proceeded to within three miles of Holcomb Springs, driving

in the enemy's picket, capturing some prisoners, and a number of stands of

arms. In this constant skirmishing and watchfulness there was a continued call

for courage and endurance; each one felt the dangerous probability of their re-

treat being entirely cut off. It was a daily test of their bravery and fortitude.

On the 21st of the month (October), at four o'clock in the morning, the Second
was in advance of the column on the road leading to Maysville, Ark.

On the 22d, half an hour before daylight, they reached a point two miles east

of Maysville. For the events of this 22d day of October, 1862, as they personally

concerned the subject of this sketch, I will refer to an old letter, written in pen-

cil, with all the boyish enthusiasm of a recent victory. It says:

"On the 22d of October, near ten a. m., an act not often equaled! Without
dr.-iwing sabers or pistols, having nothing but rifles to fight with (we had them,
hut did not see fit to use them), we charged on a battery of brag Texan artillery
( I lowell's battery ), eupjjorted by two or three thousand troops, took it, and routed
the enemy completely, killing and wounding 200 of them, bringing the battery off,
losing only eight, killed and wounded, on our side. Six hours passed in a few
minutes; but when night came there was a reaction. We had been marching
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and 'standing to horse' for two weeks previous, and the whole regiment was worn
out; but the boys stood like heroes, while cannon and musket balls were flying
thick and fast over and among them like hail. One-fourth of the men were hold-
ing the horses— for we were fighting on foot. Slept on the battle field, and slept
soundly."

After this engagement of Old Fort Wayne, as it is called, Captain Hopkins
and company D were detached from the regiment, and ordered to man the

battery, and this is the first appearance of the Hopkins battery that took part

in the battles of the Indian territory, Arkansas, and southwest Missouri. From
camp on the battle-ground of Old Fort Wayne the command marched southward,

-

and the battery's first engagement was at Cane Hill, Ark., November 28, 1862.

At the battle of Prairie Grove, December 7, 1862, where Generals Blunt and
Heron met the confederate force under Hindman, the battery did active service.

Twenty days after they took part in the Van Buren engagement.

In January, 1863, Hopkins's battery was assigned to the third or Indian

brigade, and ordered to Fort Gibson, Cherokee nation. It remained there until

July 17 of the same year, when it participated in the battle of Honey Springs,

twenty miles below Gibson. I think it was shortly after this that Captain Hop-
kins resigned command of the battery to accept promotion as major of the
Second Kansas cavalry (October 19, 1863 ), to date from September 18. Thence-
forward it was known as the Third Kansas battery.

After his promotion he joined his regiment and took part in the expedition

to Camden, in April, 1861, where it was supposed that General Steele could

leave Little Rock and make a junction with General Banks on Red river, who
had Kirby Smith in front of him, Price standing ready to come north or go south

as occasion might dictate, and Marmaduke left free to worry Steele. To show
how severe the service seemed to the union soldiers, I will take an extract from,

a letter written by Major Hopkins upon their arrival in Little Rock:

" Left Camden on the 25th of A pril. The twentieth day out we were attacked
by the rebels at the crossing of Saline creek, forty miles above Camden. That same
night General Steele, learning that quite a body of the enemy had already gotten
ten miles start on a parallel road, and contemplated an attack on Little Rock,
all available cavalry was ordered to that place in forced marches, in order to re-

enforce it. Consequently we moved six miles from Steele's command, and com-
menced our march at eleven o'clock the next day. At sunrise the following morn-
ing we heard fighting : as soon as the fighting ceased we moved forward to Waldon

,

marching sixty miles without halting or eating, reaching Little Rock the next
morning. We had marched 135 miles, escorting a train of 500 ( half the distance
through the swamps), and had but three meals in five days. Never saw such
severe service since joining the army. I wrote to you by a man who is appointed
lieutenant in my old company, but in the fight and capture of the train below
Pine Bluffs he was captured by the rebels. We have had fighting about thirty
days in some manner or other."

"P. S.—The whole of Steele's command arrived to-day."

On the 12th of September, 1864, Major Hopkins was sent from Port Scott to

Fort Gibson in command of a supply train of 300 wagons and an escort of 200

men, which was afterwards increased to 600 by the arrival of some Cherokee In-

dians, under the command of two or three white officers and one Indian officer,

Captain Tahala. At twelve o'clock at night, on the 19th of September, at Cabin
Creek, Cherokee nation, the enemy, numbering four or five thousand, and six

pieces of artillery, under General Gano, opened with artillery upon their lines

within 100 yards of their position. Having sent dispatches to the commanding
officer at Gibson for assistance, Major Hopkins encouraged the men to hold

until daylight; and they fought with a desperation of doomed men, but were

compelled to fall back and abandon the train. I shall never forget my fright
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and horror on reading the announcement in the papers of this engagement and

the reported capture of Major Hopkins and the entire escort, nor the interval of

time elapsing before learning of their escape. I happened to be in Cincinnati

at the time. Major's report of this engagement may be found in Mr, J. B. Mc-

Afee's Military History of Kansas, page 103; also, the reports of Cane Hill, page

450, and Prairie Grove, page 451.

In connection with the affair at Cabin Creek, the following letter, accom-

panying a very much-soiled and travel-stained major's and captain's commission,

may be interesting:
" Wichita, September 9, 1871.

3/r//. Henry Hopkins, Warden State Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kan.:
Dkah Sir—Your note, bearing date of September 5, is received. I send you

the papers by my friend, Mr. Charles Miller. I obtained them from one of my
men on the occasion of a little dispute concerning the right of possession of one

certain wagon train at Cabin Creek, Cherokee Nation, in the late difficulty about

state rights. I had several applications for them during my late residence in

the nation by parties representing themselves friends of yours, but I refused to

give them up to parties I was unacquainted with, hoping to be able to return

them directly to you some time. Very respectfully,

A. B. Barnes, Captain C. S. ..4."

Major Hopkins was mustered out of the service January 19, 1865.

In accordance with an act passed by the legislature in the winter of 1867, the

Kansas State Penitentiary was organized. In March of the same year Major

Hopkins was appointed deputy warden, and in 1870 Governor Harvey commis-

sioned him warden, which position he filled until his appointment on the board

of railroad commissioners, April, 1883.

When he first became identified with the prison, it was simply a stockade,

situated on the banks of the creek at the foot of the hill upon which the institu-

tion now stands, and at that time not much more than the foundation was in ex-

istence, and those taking charge were inexperienced in the management of penal

institutions, while the practical questions arising daily called for judgment, dis-

crimination, patience and, above all, firmness. There was a crystallization of

ideas and principles going on in the major's mind during these early years that

resulted in decided views as to what the form of prison government should be—
views founded upon experience and a determination to be just to all parties.

When opportunities offered to enlarge his knowledge by other people's experience

and thoughts, who were in a like position with himself, he gladly availed himself

of them. During the prison congresses held in Cincinnati and New York, he

gave very close and thoughtful attention to the various questions discussed by
our own and foreign delegates, going with them to the penal institutions within

reach. The theories and practical methods of known successful managers be-

came topics of deep study which he combined with his daily experience.

Major Hopkins possessed by nature a quality which greatly aided him in his

government of the motley crowd under his jurisdiction, viz., a quick discern

ment of the character of the man before him. His subordinate officers often

said that upon the reception of a prisoner of whom he had previously known
nothing, Vjy the time he was described and registered the major had made up
his estimation of his character, and assigned his duty accordingly. Nine cases

out of ten he was correct. I remember very well a person employed in clerical

work in the office, but not a prison official, saying to me, "I often wonder why
major said thus and so, or gave such and such an order, but before much time
has elapsed I see the wisdom of it."

In looking back over this long period of his life in facing criminals, two domi-
nant principles seem to run parallel in his nature— the desire to find some good
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to appeal to, and the unflinching determination to have obedience and the strict-

est discipline.

A prisoner who had been looked upon as incorrigible once said that one of the

most solemn impressions of his life was made upon his mind by major's saying:
" I intend to use every man here so that I shall not be ashamed to meet him in

this world or at the judgment bar of God." This same prisoner afterwards

changed his course of conduct, and testified his appreciation of his treatment by
writing a letter to the major after his release, inclosing the following poem:

Stern ruler!

Yet gentle as the evening sun
That scorched the tender plant at noon.

But heals in pity ere its race is run.

Cold justice
Is throned upon thy brow, but mercy's vine
Winds round and round the throne its gentle flower,

Not withered by the rod of power or lapse of time.

Dead speaker

!

Were tongues unused, thy acts would tell of more
And deeper love for erring man.

Than all the written words of love.

Man lover!

Thy kindness as the rains of heaven fall.

Not gauged by lines of caste or birth.

But spread, God-like, on all.

God fearer!

No thrill of shame nor blush thy face shall mar
When ruled and ruler meet on earth.

Or at God's judgment bar.

Truth seeker!
Not mere report or outward show
Stays thy keen search to learn the man

;

For all thy study is the truth to know.

Live on, kind heart, unchanged in way;
Thy love acts will outlive decay;
Live on, and serve thy land and state.

And help to make the nation great.

Live on, "to lift the man that's down,"
And win thyself a royal crown.

Live on ; thy virtuous home defend,
That none may steal this priceless friend.

Live on, in strength, until thy hair
Be as the robes that angels wear.

And when the ruthless hand of time
Shall bind the deathless sheaf of time,

May the boat with the muffled oar.

That bears it to the star-lit shore.

Find an entrance through the gate
Which thy Saviour calleth "straight."

Thy victory won, all trials o'er.

Rest thou in peace forevermore.

—18
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Although a quiet man, of few words, he was energetic and executive, and it

required these characteristics to keep the varied machinery of this little kingdom

in running order. So systematically and monotonously was carried on the mass-

ive work of building a wall twenty-four feet high and four feet thick on three

sides of the prison inclosure, and a warden's building and cell house on the re-

maining side, that the immense labor involved was scarcely realized: the stone

to be quarried and the brick to be made and burned on the premises.

But the time came with the passing years when the nearing completion of

these buildings made the question. What shall be done to make the prison self-

sustaining? a very important consideration to the warden. A few prisoners were

employed by contractors, but quite a surplus remained; and there were strong

prejudices in the minds of the people at large against employing prisoners in the

various trades, thus bringing them in competition with other laborers; some even

favored shutting them up in idleness.

In the fall of 1878 the idea of sinking a coal-shaft began to suggest itself, and

one evening in September or October of that year major talked it over in a so-

cial way with one of the directors, and they presented their views to the full

board the next morning. It meeting with their cordial approval, they consulted

Governor St. John, who suggested that the legislature appoint a committee to

consider the question. Of course all was not smooth sailing; although the state

was very fortunate in the selection of a committee, there were unbelievers and

croakers, and it was a period of great anxiety.

I well remember the excitement and restlessness we felt, as the men working

in the shaft neared the end of the 600 feet, where it was supposed they would

find the coal. It was a sleepless night as far as the warden was concerned, and

there was rejoicing and relief when some large pieces about two feet square were

brought to the surface. Early the next morning a fine, large specimen was sent

up to the legislature, which was then in session.

In a personal sketch such as this, extending over so many years, there is nec-

essarily no space for many facts and events that might have interest and throw

light on the character and ability of one entrusted by this state with such large

financial interests.

In a social way, the persons who were friends and guests of the institution^

partaking of its hospitalities at various times, would include governors, judges,

members of the legislature, men noted in Kansas politics, orators and writers,

whose personnel would make several chapters in Kansas history, many of whom
have now gone over to the great majority.

In April, 1883, the executive council, which was invested with the power of

selecting the members of the railroad commission, under the new law creating

such a body, met in the office of the secretary of state, organized in form, and
unanimously elected the board, as follows:

For three years, Henry Hopkins, of Lansing.

For two years, James Humphrey, of Junction City.

For one year, L. L. Turner, of Sedan.

One of the most surprising peculiarities of this council session was the fact

that all its proceedings were compressed into a page of manuscript.

A prominent editor of the state, in his comments upon the selection of this

board, says of Major Hopkins: "He is one of the best-known men in the state.

His administration of the trust committed to him as chief officer of the state's

correctional institution has proved him to be a man of sound judgment and high
order of ability. He is of mature years ; has not reached the age when physical and
mental powers begin to decay, nor will he for some time to come. The highest
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possible tribute to his character is found in the fact that he has been called from
an office of responsibility and great importance to another office surrounded by
peculiar difficulties, because of the fact that it is connected with the putting in

operation a new law from which great things are hoped for by a large part of the

people of the state." At the same time the Hiawatha World, in its frank, char-

acteristic fashion, remarks that the officials under this new law " would have the

liveliest chance ever offered in Kansas to make the golden rule a part of our railway

policy. We wish them joy! If they do their duty they will earn their salaries;

but the law and the man are likely to be changed many times before justice is

secured." Of Major Hopkins it says: "He has long been tried in a difficult

place as an executive officer. He is a strong, practical man. He, too, will be

more tempted than he ever was before. An unruly convict can be shut up. To
deal with Jay Gould is not so easy."

To those who had knowledge of the facts, this board had to contend with a

state of affairs more difficult to manage than attacks upon their integrity. Many
railroad men took the position that the legislature of the state had no more right

to attempt to regulate rates than it had to regulate the prices farmers charge for

their corn and wheat, and that this new railway law passed by the legislature

was an act of public robbery. On the other hand, another party declared that

all railroads were public robbers, their owners thieves, their managers rascals,

and, in their opinion, the state should seize and control them. The commis-

sioners found themselves between the " upper and nether millstones" of antago-

nistic parties. The position that the state was stronger than the corporations it

had created, and its duty and right were to see that the corporation did not oppress

or wrong its citizens, made the commission a sort of arbitration court, and the

problem of justice to both parties was a difficult and profound study, involving a

knowledge of cost of construction, indebtedness, bulk of traffic, salaries paid em-

ployees, etc. That major gave serious study to the solutions of these questions,

is testified to by an official of the Santa Fe railroad, who, after major's death,

said:

"There is no question about it, the man killed himself by hard work. Con-
versing with him at the Copeland hotel, I put to him a proposition regarding
freight tariffs between competing points, and asked a solution regarding the
matter. He passed his hand wearily through his hair and replied that he had
labored hard upon that very proposition, and was giving himself little rest, but,,

the matter was too deep for early mastery. ' This freight business,' he said, ' caii--

not be understood by any commissioner the state may pick up and put in office^

It requires study, and in order to compete with the railroad officials with whomi
we come in contact, upon such questions as you have just propounded, one must,
understand the matter as thoroughly as they do. This is impossible without,
constant effort.'

"

The mistaken idea of duty urged him on in the performance of his public ob-.

ligations at the time when his failing health should have warned him that he^

needed medical treatment and entire rest, and he was prostrated by a malarial

typhoid fever from which he never recovered. He passed away from earth De^
cember 18, 1883.

That his name is something more than a passing memory is evidenced by the

following mention written at the time of the organization of the Henry Hopkins
Post:

"The charter of Henry Hopkins Post No. 301, G. A. R., was yesterday sent
from Topeka to Stafford, Stafford county. In making application for the char-
ter and claiming the name, the members of the post said: ' We have named our
post Henry Hopkins Post, after our late lamented Major Hopkins, hoping that
no other post is ahead of us in name, as this was our special pride to name our
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post in honor of him, recognizing in him a straightforward, pure man, with large

ability.'
"

It has been said of Major Hopkins: "Although the services he performed

for this state were of incalculable value, his name seldom occurs in our public

annals." This is undoubtedly true; but there never lived a man more deeply or

devotedly loved in his own home or whose memory is more sacredly cherished.

He was a man of whom it could be said:

" Love took up the harp of life, and smote on all the chords with might;

Smote the chord of self, that, trembling, passed in music out of sight."

THOMAS A. OSBORN.
Written by Chaelks S. Gleed for the Kansas State Historical Society.

''pHOMAS A. OSBORN was born in Meadville, Pa., October 26, 1836, and
-*- died in the same city February 4, 1898. He was educated in the common

schools, and learned the printer's trade. He came to Lawrence, Kan., in No-

vember, 1857, and began work on the Herald of Freedom as compositor, assist-

ant foreman, and temporary editor. One of his co-workers on the paper was

Preston B. Plumb, These two young men were destined to travel side by side in

a most conspicuous manner through a long and eventful chapter in the history

of their adopted state.

Young Osborn went to Doniphan county from Lawrence, in the spring of 1858.

He doubtless carried with him in his pocketbook a pleasant little clipping from

the Herald of Freedom of March 1.3, in which the editor thanked him for his

editorial work on the paper. Within one year after his arrival in Doniphan county

he appeared as a candidate for the legislature, and in December was elected state

senator. His associates in the senate were men who were to be seen and heard

of much in the future history of the state. Among them were J. P. Root, E. P.

Bancroft, J. C. Burnett, H. B. Denman, P. P. Elder, H. W. Farnsworth, O. B.

Gunn, S. D. Houston, John A. Martin, Josiah Miller, Robert Morrow, S. N.

Wood, John J. Ingalls, and Jacob Stotler.

In 1862 Osborn was elected president pro tern, of the senate over John J. In-

galls. In the same year the republican state convention nominated him for lieu-

tenant-governor over John J. Ingalls and George A. Crawford, who were also

candidates. He was elected in November, and presided over a senate in which
were Cassius G. Foster, Sol. Miller, Byron Sherry, S. M. Strickler, and D. M.
Valentine.

In 1863 he presided over a convention at Paola in which a resolution was
adopted asking the removal of Generals Ewing and Schofield and the establish-

ment of a new military department.

In April, 1864, he was appointed United States marshal for the district of

Kansas.

On May 12, 1866, his name appears as an organizer and director of the North-

ern Kansas Railroad Company, at Hiawatha. His associates were E. N. Morrill,

Samuel Lappin, Frank H. Drenning, W. B. Barrett, David E. Ballard, Samuel
Speer, George Graham, John E. Smith, and Edwin C. Manning.

In 1867 he was removed from the UnitedStates marshalship because he was
opposed to the policy, or lack of policy, of President Johnson. This advanced him
in the love and esteem of his fellow citizens.

In 1868 he served on the republican state central committee, with such rising
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young men as George W. Martin, B. F. Simpson, P. P. Elder, J. M. Spencer, and
M. M. Murdock.

On September 4, 1872, he was nominated for governor, over John M. Price,

John C. Carpenter, Charles V. Eskridge, R. B. Taylor, and George W. Smith.
Following afre extracts from his first message to the legislature:

"Our vote at the late election was larger than the vote of either of the states
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Arkansas, Dela-
ware, Florida, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon, South Carolina, West Virginia, Cali-
fornia, or Minnesota— larger than the vote of any New England state except
Massachusetts, and larger than the combined vote of Nebraska, Delaware, Ne-
vada, Rhode Island, and Oregon.

" In 1862 not a a mile of railroad was in operation in the state. Now we have
2039 miles in actual operation, while several new roads are in process of construc-
tion. Kansas has more miles of railroad than either of the twenty-six states
named below : Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, California, Oregon, and Ne-
vada. Of all the Southern states which opposed the admission of Kansas into
the union, only one, Georgia, has more miles of railroad. She exceeds us but
sixty-nine miles, and will not lead us many weeks longer."

In January, 1873, when the thirteenth annual session of the Kansas legisla-

ture began, Osborn was governor: A. L. Williams was attorney-general: D. W.
Wilder, auditor; S. S. Prouty, state printer; Edward Russell, superintendent of

insurance: and Messrs. Kingman, Brewer, and Valentine, judges of the supreme
court. In this year the governor induced the president to remove all troops from
the Cherokee neutral lands. In 1874 the governor received many votes for United
States senator, ex-Governor Harvey receiving the election. In the same year he
was renominated for governor, over James C. Horton, W. H. Smallwood, and
George T. Anthony. In 1874 the governor called a special session of the legisla-

ture.

In 1875 Osborn was governor and some of his associate officers were: Thomas
H. Cavanaugh, secretary of state; D. W. Wilder, auditor: Samuel Lappin, treas-

urer; Gen. John Eraser, superintendent of instruction; A. M. F. Randolph,
attorney-general; George W. Martin, printer; Orrin T. Welch, superintendent of

insurance, and Alfred Gray, secretary of the state board of agriculture.

In 1875 Kansas was a sufferer, and was an object of charity. Crop failures,

the plague of grasshoppers, etc., had driven the poor settlers of the frontier into

very close quarters and terrible suffering was the result. A committee for the
collection and distribution of relief supplies was formed, and money to the amount
of $73,863.47 was distributed, together with over 15,000 packages of food and
clothing, and 820,000 worth of army clothing and 875,000 worth of army rations.

This committee carried through this magnificent work without error and without
scandal, and their success was largely due to the splendid assistance given by
Governor Osborn. In concluding its work the committee adopted the following

resolutions

:

"The contributions by the railroad and express lines of the country, in the
way of free transportation of freights, have probably amounted to fully 8100,000,
and should be gratefully acknowledged. The Kansas Pacific and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe roads, over which most of our supplies have been transported,
estimate their free freights in this behalf at 825,000 for the former, and 835,000
for the latter. The express lines, particularly that of Wells, Fargo & Co., have
been equally liberal; and the Western Union Telegraph Company has generously
allowed us the free use of its lines to an unlimited extent throughout the state.

"The committee did not expect or desire to have anything to do with the
matter of supplying the impoverished victims of the last season's plague with
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field and garden seeds for spring planting. The failure of the legislature to pro-

vide for this contingency, however, made it necessary for somebody to make an
elTort in that direction: and it was therefore decided in general meeting of the

committee, early in March, to devote all remaining funds to that object. The
result is exhibited in detail in the schedules of purchases and shipments on this

account. The amount expended for seeds was about 820,000. The purchases
were made in Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri, of the best qualities and at the lowest

possible prices. The average rate paid for seed corn was sixty-five cents f er

bushel, and for seed potatoes one dollar per bushel, delivered at Topeka.. We
desire, in this connection, to acknowledge the receipt of liberal donations of

garden seeds from the Plant Seed Company, St. Louis: John Kern, St. Louis;
Geo. S. Haskell it Co., Rockford, 111.; Henry Mitchell, St. Louis, and James
Vick, Rochester, N. Y. . . .

"The books, papers and correspondence of the committee have been arranged
in convenient shape for preservation and reference, and deposited for safe-keeping
with the secretary of state, where they will be open for all time to the inspection

of anybody who may have leisure or inclination to examine them. These docu-
ments embrace a complete account in detail of all the committee's seven months'
labor, including vouchers for every transaction, large and small, from the begin-
ning to the end of the gloomy period of poverty and helplessness which made this

humiliating work a necessity.

"We were under special obligations to Hon. Thomas A. Osborn, governor of

the state, for his hearty and helpful cooperation with us, and to the other state
officers, and the officers of the various counties, for valuable counsel and assist-

ance. Our grateful thanks are also due to Gen. James S. Brisbin, U, S. A.:
Gen. N. B. Baker, adjutant general of Iowa; Hon. J. J. Valentine, superintendent
of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express Company, and W^hitelaw Reid, editor of the New
York Tribune, for services rendered in procuring and forwarding contributions
of money and supplies. The newspaper press of Kansas and the country gener-
ally is likewise entitled to conspicuous mention for aid extended in furtherance
of our undertaking. And, finally, we desire to express the earnest acknowledg-
ments of this committee and of the stricken thousands of our citizens to the
l)eople of the United States for their generous sympathy and their prompt and
liberal benefactions."

In 1875 the governor presided over the ceremony of opening the new Missouri

river bridge at Atchison. Among those in attendance were Gen. B. F. String-

fellow, John J. Ingalls, Senator Harvey, James N. Burnes, Gen. James Craig,

Will L. Visscher, and O. B. Gunn, who was chief engineer of the bridge.

In 1875 misconduct was discovered on the part of State Treasurer Sam«uel

Lappin. Grovernor Osborn, with great promptness and rare good judgment, took

possession of the treasury, put the vaults under seal, secured the resignation of

the treasurer, and thus made sure of the safety of the state's funds and valua-

bles. When the legislature convened in 1876, it passed a resolution thanking
the governor for his course in the Lappin matter.

In April, 1876, the supreme court of the United States decided the Osage
ceded land case in favor of the settlers on the land. This case had been fought
out in line with Governor Osborn's suggestions, George R. Peck having charge
of the litigation for the settlers.

In 1877 Osborn was again supported by a strong faction for the United States
senate, but Plumb was elected. In the same year Osborn was appointed minister

to Chili, leaving for his post of duty June 21 of that year. In 1880 he presided
over the peace conference on board the United States steamship Lackawanna, to

secure peace between the governments of Chili on the one side and Peru and
Bolivia on the other. Later he was promoted to a more important position in the
government service, being made minister to Brazil.

In 1881 he received the public thanks of the government of Chili for having
settled the very delicate question of the boundary between Chili and the Argen-
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tine Republic. This work received much praise at home as well as among those
directly interested in South America.

When Governor Osborn returned from his protracted stay in South America
he settled in Topeka and took up a quiet business life, giving only such attention

to political matters as one in his position and with his experience would naturally

bestow. Most of his time was given to business enterprises. For this he showed
an especial aptitude. It is not often that one whose life has been spent in ac-

tive politics can so readily become a man of skill in business affairs. Governor
Osborn, however, was recognized as an especially capable banker, and his ven-

tures in real estate, mining, town building and stock investments were almost

without exception successful.

When the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company was about to be

reorganized. Governor Osborn was selected to be one of the directors of the com-
pany, and this selection was afterwards approved by the reorganizers of the com-

pany, who continued him as a director of the new company. In this position

Govel"nor Osborn continued until his death. This latter event occurred while he

was on his way from a meeting of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe directors in

New York to his home in Topeka. He had stopped at his birthplace and old

home in Meadville for a visit among friends, when he was suddenly attacked, in

his room at the hotel, with a hemorrhage which resulted fatally within a few

hours. The funeral was held in Topeka, from the First Methodist Episcopal

Church, which was filled with a large audience of mourning friends and admirers.

The interment took place in the cemetery at Topeka, to which resting-place the

governor's wife had some years before been borne. Mrs. Osborn was the

daughter of Judge Mark W. Delahay, who was appointed judge of the United

States district court for the district of Kansas by President Lincoln. One son,

Edward D. Osborn, survives his parents and continues a resident of Topeka.

Thomas A. Osborn was a patient, quiet, magnanimous and imperturbable

man, who wasted no strength in useless excitement and no time on revenges.

He readily forgot hostilities but never forgot favors. He was always compan-

ionable, liked giving other people a fair show, took defeat good naturedly, and in

all his work, public and private, brought to bear a singularly level and well-

balanced judgment. His extended travel in South America and Europe, his wide

experience with all classes of people, his continued prominence and responsibility

in affairs of the utmost importance, his experiences in the appointment of very large

numbers of men to positions of power and responsibility, all combined to develop

his naturally broad and liberal nature and render him one of the most charming

of men. Kansas had scarcely a public man who had not been directly or in-

directly under the governor's influence. He appointed more men to office than

any other Kansas official, and was, from first to last, found on the right side of

more public questions that almost any other citizen of like prominence. His

part in the early affairs of the state will gain in importance in the public mind

more and more as time passes.



MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

VALUE OF LOCAL HISTORY, AND THE IMPORTANCE
OF PRESERVING IT.

By William E. Connelley.

I
SHALL notice hut two topics of this subject: (1) Genealogy; (2) Personal

recollections of individuals. Genealogy is now recognized as one of the most

important branches of history. It is receiving great and increasing attention in

all the states east of the Mississippi. In the West it is no longer considered a

disgrace or a misfortune of even of no importance to be descended from an ancient

and honorable family. We have our societies composed of descendants of revo-

lutionary soldiers and sailors, and it is an honor to be able to show by the records

that one is eligible to membership in them. It is an honor to be able to show
that one is entitled to membership in the Sons of the Veterans and Volunteers of

the War of the Rebellion. It is a matter of pride to our young men when they

can say that they are native Kansans. It is a matter of pride, too, to be able to

say that one came to Kansas in the fifties, or even the sixties. In the coming
years our children will point to such facts with commendable dignity and self-

respect. The soldiers of the Spanish war are forming themselves into societies

as rapidly as they are mustered out. To keep an accurate and plain record of

all the descendants of these people is one of the offices of genealogy. Another of

its offices is to trace a family or an individual back and determine his ancestors.

I believe that librarians will tell you that they have an increasing demand for

genealogical records. If one can trace his ancestry back through several gener-

ations of honest and patriotic people, it is .some guarantee that he will not go far

wrong in his life; it becomes an inspiration to him. He is given a place to main-
tain in society; he does not wish to fall behind his ancestors in position; it is an
incentive to exertion and effort. Ask your physician the tremendous power of

heredity.

It is not meant to convey the idea that one descended from a revolutionary

soldier or a soldier of the civil war, or any officer, civil or military, is of better blood
or entitled to superior consideration by society than one descended from an hon-
est family that has no claim to distinction. A man may be descended from even
a dishonest father and still be an honest and honorable man; the West recog-

nizes and concedes that fact much more readily than the East. Such a man
would have the character of his ancestry to contend with, and it would be an ob-
stacle in his path all his life. It is meant to say here that one descended from
an honorable ancestry has a prima facie case of his honorable character made
up for him; some fail to maintain it.

The personal recollections of individuals are of the first consequence to the his-

tory of a country. They are not to be confounded with history ; they are the
materials from which history is written— the foundation of history, or one of the
foundations. I believe the importance of this feature of my subject will be con-
ceded, and that it is not necessary to devote time to proving it; it is, too, so well
understood that no time need be taken to explain it.

(288)
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As illustrating, though, the nature of the facts valuable to history, I will cite

an instance in my recent experience. In preparing my sketch in the life of Gen.

James H. Lane, I found that all the histories said he was in the East at the

time Lawrence was sacked first, in May, 1856. I could find nothing upon which
the histories based their statement. While my search was not exhaustive, I

found nothing to support the statement. There was nothing to do but to follow

what all said. When the work was in press I chanced to meet Hon. Albert

Griffin and mentioned this point. Mr. Griffin immediately cleared the whole

matter for me. He was present at the meeting in Chicago addressed by Lane on

the 31st day of May. He informed me that Lane did not leave Lawrence until

the town had been destroyed: that he escaped in disguise on a boat down the

Missouri river; that at the meeting he wore a portion of the disguise, consistiug

of a blue flannel shirt, open at the throat, and a pair of tall boots into which his

trousers were stuffed. If Mr. Griffin had only recorded his recollections of those

days in the archives of the Historical Society, history would have been correctly

written; it is hoped that he will write out some account of his long and useful

life in Kansas and his recollections of the pioneers.

Another point in this same matter came up. Mr. Speer, in his "Life of Gen-

eral Lane," leaves it uncertain as to where he intended to settle in Kansas; he

intimates that it was by the merest chance that he came to or stopped at Law-
rence. I read in the Capital of recent date that a Topeka pioneer came up from

St. Louis on the boat with Lane when he was first coming to the territory. He
advised Lane to turn from his intention to settle at Leavenworth and to go to

Lawrence. If I remember rightly, the gentleman's name is Armstrong, and he

owes it to history to write out his recollections of General Lane, and all the other

pioneers, and place them in the collections of the State Historical Society.

I have used these incidents to show how vital to history are matters which

seem insignificant in themselves. If a reputable witness says in a letter or any

sort of record that he saw a certain man at a certain place at a certain time, his

statement is worth all the theory of all the historians of the country. You can

never tell what fact is going to become vital in the writing of history, and for

that reason all facts should be preserved. No two men can make the same rec-

ord of any event, and we get facts from one that the other omits.

I desire to call your attention to the importance of keeping diaries. Many of

the facts of history rest upon the statements made in diaries of private individ-

uals and public officials. Five hundred years from now the daily life of the

present will be as much a mystery as is the private life of a bygone age to us.

It is in such diaries as I urge that the small things of life are recorded, and as

time passes these small matters are lost in the ever-changing customs of a people.

This makes these diaries works of worth, and their value increases with every

year of their age. When the Wyandot Indians came to Kansas a number of their

men were educated; they realized the necessity of making some record of their

daily life. Two of them have left us records of this character, of this highest

import and gravity. These men were Gov. William Walker and Abelard Guthrie.

The Wyandots made the first efi'orts to establish a government here in Kansas,

and this effort at government building would have remained unknown to us

had not Governor Walker kept a diary of the things he considered of serious

signification. This record has become of so much value historically that I have

published it in a volume entitled "The Provisional Government of Nebraska

Territory," the country then being known as Nebraska down to the Indian terri-

tory. Those competent to judge say that it is one of the most valuable historical

works yet published in relation to Kansas.
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Many of you here to-day have lived in Kansas from the first days of its settle-

ment. If you have not kept diaries of your experiences during all these years,

you are urged to now begin the work of committing those experiences to paper.

I will venture the assertion that the people in this room are in possession of

historical facts of the very first consequence to the history of the state which

have never been recorded anywhere. This is a momentous matter. You get

much pleasure and companionship from your association together as a So-

ciety; it is entirely proper that you should. But to come here to meet and greet

old-time friends and have a pleasant hour is the least part of your duties and
your responsible obligations; you owe it to posterity and the future generations

of the state to leave a written statement of your experiences in building this

powerful and intelligent commonwealth. I suggest a skeleton plan for use in

the writing of these reminiscences, and this is intended as onlij a suggestive

outline; it is to be hoped that very many of you will make a record much larger

than the adherence to its topics will permit.

1.—Make a complete genealogical register of your family:

(«) Begin as far back as possible; include all collateral branches of

the family. In this record give dates of births, marriages and
deaths of every and all members of the famil}', from as far back
as you can obtain the information down to the present hour.

(6) Without fail give the state in which each was born, married,

moved to, or died in.

2.— Make a narative of your own life; make it full and complete. Bring out

all the points:

(a) Where born; when born; all removals of parents; your education

;

your occuijations; marriage.

(b) Your coming to Kansas: (1) When did you come? (2j Why did

you come ? (3) Incidents of the journey.

3.— Your settlement in Kansas:

(a) Where did you settle first:

(b) Give date of settlement; removals; why you settled there; why
you removed; your occupations; how you obtained your land;

what it cost you; what you got for it; your progress in sub-

duing the soil, etc., etc.

(c) Your neighbors. (Give all the information you can about each
one of them.)

4.— Your recollections of important events and public men:
(a) Events in chronological order (full).

(6) Official courses of public men.
(c) Reminiscences of public men.
(d) Reminiscences of your neighbors all along since coming to Kansas.

File these papers in the archives of the State Historical Society. If you can
get your local papers to publish them, do so by all means. The newspapers are

'

the great mirrors of our public and private life. Most of them are eager to ob-
tain just such material for publication as I have suggested. The Leavenworth
Advertiser is now publishing a series of letters written by that grand old pio-
neer, Hon. H. Miles Moore. These letters are so valuable that many people over
the state are taking that paper to preserve for the sake of the historical informa-
tion contained in it. I may say that the Jeffersonian Oazette, of Lawrence, is

doing a grand work in the same line. It is to be hoped that other papers over
the state are doing the same. I have found those I here refer to of much value
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to me in my work. The Leavenworth Advertiser has a standing notice that it

will pay a small sum for all information of the kind that it can use. Those pa-

pers not engaged in this particular work will find here a means to become popu-
lar in their home counties and well known over the state. I find the papers

of Topeka so valuable that I cut many pieces of historical worth from them.
Do not wait until you have completed your record to send it in. Write a few

days, and when you have completed any branch of work send to the secretary

of the State Historical Society.

There are some pioneers who cannot write on account of infirmity. A com-
mittee should be appointed to wait upon these, and take their statements. This
committee should consist of your most enthusiastic members. They should be

those having time and leisure, if you have such. They can enlist young people

as scribes, if they go about it in the right way. Utilize every one and every means
in this important work. Let nothing escape. I have one book full of inscrip-

tions taken from tombstones, and I wish to suggest that much information can
be preserved if the old graveyards are visited, and the monuments studied and
their inscriptions copied. When I was a boy I rarely joined the other boys in

play ; I never did if there was an old lady or gentleman whom I could visit and
converse with. I nought out all the old people in our country, and obtained all

the information they could give about the early settlement of eastern Kentucky,
where I was born and grew up. I have the only information in existence about
the settlement of that ponion of my native state.

Encourage your children to collect such material; it will teach them to write

well. The foundations of great careers in literature or journalism may be laid in

this work. The material for romance exists in every school district in the state.

In the preservation of the local history of the state, your children may become
interested in the data which they may later develop into polite literature.

TOPEKA AND HER CONSTITUTION.
An address by Gov. Charles Robinson, before the Kansas Historical Society, February 26, 1877.

TN my schoolboy days I remember reading a legend giving an account of a per-

-*- son who had been made the sport of the gods and had led a turbulent life.

At length he found rest on the Libyan shores. At a feast given by the queen
she called upon him to recount the incidents of a certain struggle in which he
had figured conspicuously. He replied:

"Great queen, what you command me to relate

Renews the sad remembrance of our fate;

An empire from its old foundation rent,

And every woe the Trojans underwent;
A peopled city made a desert place.
All that I saw, a part of which I was,
Not even the hardest of our foes could hear,
Nor stern Ulysses tell without a tear."

Now, while Topeka and her constitution claim no relationship to the gods, as

did the hero of this legend, she can truthfully say with reference to the founding

of a state in Kansas, "All of it I saw and a part of it I was"; and no person

could hear or tell, unmoved, all the experiences of her citizens while the old terri-

torial government was from "its foundations rent," and its capital city, Le-

compton, made a desert place. First in order in the formation of a state is
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population. Men nre wanted, and especialb' was this the case in making a

state in Kansas. The daily prayer was :

"God give us men. A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;

Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinion and a will

;

Men who have honor—men who will not lie;

Men who can stand before a demagogue.
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking;
Tall men— sun-crowned, who live above the fog

In public duty and in private thinking."

In answer to this prayer, a party of men and women arrived at Lawrence in

the latter part of November, 1854. A committee of the party was selected to

traverse the territory, in company with the agent of the Emigrant Aid Company
and hnd a suitable site for a city. That committee, some in the carriage of the

Emigrant Aid Company and some on horseback, went up the Kaw valley as far as

Fort Riley, and thence south and east through the better portion of the territory

then open to settlement. On returning to Lawrence, the committee had seen so

many desirable places they were completely confused, and left the territory with-

out selecting any. On consultation with the company's agent, and upon his ad-

vice, four or five of the men started for the place now known as Topeka. They
were to go withovit observation and secure the site before the pro-slavery men could

guess their destination. In a few days the remainder of the party were to follow.

A short time before the arrival of this party from the East a gentleman appeared

in Lawrence, hailing from the state of Pennsylvania, with good looks and good

address, a smooth, if not oily tongue, and store clothes. He was selected by the

agent of the aid company as a suitable person to superintend the building of the

capital city of the future state. Subesquent developments have demonstrated

the wisdom of the choice; for whether Diogenes with his lantern might or might

not pass him by in his researches, no one will question that for city building C. K.

Holliday stands without a rival.

The founders of this republic landed on Plymouth Rock and commenced
operations in the month of December, and the same month of the year witnessed

the laying of the foundation of the capital city of the queen state of the West,

The hardships and privations of the ensuing winter well prepared the pioneers

for the part they were destined to take in the great work before them. A posi-

tion among stars of the iirst magnitude, whether for states, cities, or individuals,

can only be obtained by surmounting obstacles. The rougher the road the more
vigorous the traveler; and, in fact, as we read, none are regarded as worth sav-

ing in the final accounting except such as come up through great tribulation.

In the brief sketch possible on this occasion, it is not intended to record the

history of Topeka except some events in connection with the constitution bear-

ing her name, the old " blood-stained banner" of '56.

That constitution had its conception in the invasion from Missouri at the

election of the 30th of March, 1855. As is well known, our ballot-boxes were in-

vaded, and a legislature foreign to the territory inaugurated at the Shawnee Mis-
sion, near Westport, Mo. In the proclamation for that election, all contests and
objections must be made within four days. The testimony had to be taken in due
form and delivered on the east line of the territory within that time or the certifi-

cates would be issued to the usurpers. The governor (Reeder), fearing force

would be used to compel an issue of certificates to persons not elected, sent to

Lawrence for citizens to afford him protection. A sufficient number went down
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duly armed and equipped. We demanded of the governor that he should set

aside the entire election, on the ground of invasion of the polls in nearly all the

voting precincts. Nothing short of this would enable the territory to have a leg-

islature of its own citizens, in accordance with the organic act. To this demand
he turned a deaf ear.

From that moment one person, at least, advocated, in season and out of season,

repudiation of the entire outfit, knowing full well that, if once recognized, this

legislature would fasten slavery upon the territory, and their own rule indefinitely.

He accused the governor, who professed to be in favor of free state and honest

government, of betraying the interests of the people. Some defended the gov-

ernor's motives, and insisted that he meant all right, etc. They were told that

if he intended to do justice he must repudiate this legislature sooner or later, and
the proper time to do so was at the election, by refusing certificates. The gov-

ernor thought otherwise, but soon saw his mistake. The legislature was called

to meet at Pawnee, the then capital of the territory, turned out all the free-state

members elected to fill vacancies in contested cases, and adjourned to the Shaw-
nee Mission. The governor took this occasion to disown the legislature, and re-

pudiated its acts as illegal and void.

Between the time of the election, on the 30th of March, and the meeting of

the legislature, July 2, diverse opinions prevailed among the people relative to

the policy to be adopted. Some were repudiators from the start; some wanted
to wait for further light; some were ready to indorse the legislature, whether
frauds might have been practiced, and some favored the organization of the

democratic party as a remedy for all difficulties.

The repudiators held meetings at Lawrence on the 8th and 25th of June, and
resolved that they had a right to regulate their own domestic affairs, and, by the

help of God, would do it; that they were not bound to observe any laws passed

by the bogus legislature about to assemble, and, to the threats of war from Mis-

souri, they said: "We are ready."

The democrats also met at Lawrence, with Col. Jas. H. Lane as chairman,

on the 27th of June. They resolved that the best interests of Kansas required

the early organization of the democratic party upon truly national grounds, and
they fully indorsed the democratic platform of 18.52. The 4th of July came and
with it the first celebration, when nearly 2000 people assembled near Lawrence
to indorse anew the declaration of their fathers. The orator of the day left no

one to doubt his position. He said: "Let every man stand in his place and ac-

quit himself like a man who knows his rights, and, knowing, dares maintain

them. Let us repudiate all laws enacted by foreign legislative bodies or dictated

by Judge Lynch over the way. Tyrants are tyrants, and tyranny is tyranny,

whether under the garb of law or in opposition to it. So thought and so acted

our ancestors, and so let us think and act."

The expelling of the free-state members from the legislature did much to

prepare the way for the movement for a constitutional convention. On their

return to Lawrence, a meeting was held July 11, at which this proposition was
urged, and a call issued for a convention to be held August 14, to further con-

sider the matter. That convention denounced the Shawnee Mission legislature,

repudiated its authority, and resolved to resist its enactments. It also recom-

mended the Big Springs convention for September 5.

While this convention was in session a call was issued, signed "Many Citi-

zens," for a convention irrespective of party, to be held the next day, the 15th

of August, to consider the matter of a constitutional convention. This conven-

tion called another, to consist of three delegates from each representative district.
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to meet at Topeka, September 19, "then and there to consider and determine

upon all subjects of public interest, and particularly upon that having reference

to the speedy formation of a state constitution, with an intention of an immediate

application to be admitted into the union of the United States of America."

The historian says that this was really the starting-point in fixing the capital at

Topeka, and that it was brought about through the influence of Mr. C. K. Hol-

liday, in the committee of business.

The convention of the lith of August was the first free-state convention par-

ticipated in by General Lane. He came to Kansas a democrat, having voted in

congress for the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and he was loath to abandon the demo-

cratic party. He insisted that President Pierce was a free-state man, and would

give his right arm to insure freedom to the territory. General Lane at this time

had a great dislike for abolitionists, and would only commit himself in favor of

a free state on condition it should be a free white state. He said at this meet-

ing that, if Kansas had been a good hemp and tobacco state, he would have

favored slavery, but as it was not, he would favor a free state, providing it was

white. But he got bravely over all such notions before Kansas was admitted

into the union.

The famous Big Springs convention was held September .5, with ex-Governor

Reeder in attendance. This was his first appearance at a party convention. He
was completely cured of his bogus legislature, and could talk repudiation with

the loudest. The most determined and outspoken resolutions presented to that

convention were written by him, as follows:

''Reffolved, That we owe no allegiance or obedience to the tyrannical enact-

ments of this spurious legislature; that their laws have no validity or binding
force upon the people of Kansas; and that every free man among us is at full

liberty, consistent with all his obligations as a citizen and a man, to resist them,
if he chooses so to do.

'^Resolved, That we will endure and submit to these laws no longer than the
best interests of the territory require, as the least of two evils, and will resist

them to a bloody issue as soon as we ascertain that peaceable remedy shall

fail," etc.

For an abolitionist or freeholder to use such langurge would have caused no

remark; but for an ex-governor and a democrat to be thus firm and defiant was
more than we had dared hope. It was too strong meat for many members of the

convention, and General Lane desired to soften down the language used. He,
among other things, proposed to substitute the "sanguinary issue" for "bloody
issue." But the free-soilers were delighted that Reeder had, with one bound,

placed himself squarely upon their platform, and were in no mood for qualifying

or softening the Anglo-Saxon of their new ally.

At this time Colonel Lane was still in favor of a white state, and presented a
resolution to that effect, as follows:

" Resolved, That the best interests of Kansas require a population of free
white men, and that in the state organization we are in favor of stringent laws
excluding all negroes, Vx)nd or free, from the territory," etc.

This convention indorsed the convention previously called at Topeka to take

into consideration the formation of a state constitution, and thus the movement
was fairly inaugurated.

That convention was held at Topeka September 19, and a call for an election

of members to a constitutional convention issued. The election was held on the
.second Tuesday in October, and the convention assembled at Topeka on the
fourth Tuesday of the same month.

I have thus briefly traced the movement for the Topeka constitution from its-
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inception to the city from which it derives its name. Here it tarried for sixteen

days, and was domiciled in the large, imposing building (for that time) called

"Constitutional Hall." It was the guest and companion of some forty men,
representing all occupations and professions known in the territory. As I call

them to mind, I find a large proportion of the more active members of that con-

vention have closed their labors in Kansas and have passed on to other scenes.

Among them are W. R. Griffith, George S. Hillyer, A. Curtiss, A. Hunting, W.
Graham, Morris Hunt, J. A. Wakefield. W. Y. Roberts, P. C. Schuyler, G. W.
Smith, and the president, James H. Lane. Many others have gone from the

public view, and many have joined the company of those above named. Of
those who are alive, or were when last heard from, are Robert Klotz, M. J. Par-

rott, M. W. Delahay, S. M. Latta, Caleb May, R. Knight, C. K. Holliday, G. A.

Cutler, J. K. Goodin, R. H. Crosby, C. Robinson, J. S. Emery, and M. F. Con-

way (who was elected, but did not take his seat on account of sickness).

Eighteen of the members gave their politics as democrats, six as whigs, four

republicans, two free-soilers, one free-state, and one independent. The demo-

cratic party, being in power at that time, was the fashionable party, and Kansas

was a fashionable state politically. The lines were distinctly drawn between the

conservative and radical members from the first. The former had their head-

quarters at the Garvey House, and the latter at the Chase House, near the river

bottom. Much slate making was indulged at the Garvey House, and the officers

under the constitution were all arranged for before it was made. The radicals

wasted no time or thought upon the officers, as they accepted the conclusion that

no radical could be made available for office. None but democrats, whigs of the

old school, black-law men, could be fellowshipped. Men who had anti-slavery

convictions, who would tolerate free negroes in the state, and especially such as

would vote to enfranchise them, were regarded as abolitionists of the darkest

dye, and likely to be fit subjects for an insane asylum before one could be pro-

vided for their accommodation.

Evening sessions were held for the purpose of discussing a resolution approv-

ing of the principles of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. The democrats and conserva-

tives were desirous of being loyal to their party, and insisted that the troubles in

Kansas were not the legitimate fruits of the bill but in consequence of the viola-

tion of its spirit. The radicals denounced the repeal of the Missouri compromise

and declared the pretense of squatter sovereignty was a sham and mockery, and

was so intended to be by its authors. The convention was nearly equally divided

on this question, there being seventeen ayes to fifteen nays. So strong were the

party ties that these men who had witnessed an invasion of their ballot-boxes

and the inauguration of a usurpation under the name of territorial legislature,

and all indorsed by the national administration, would not give up their party

allegiance. They would denounce everything done under the organic act and by

the party in power, and yet they indorsed the act and adhered to the party that

trampled the dearest rights of the citizens to the earth.

In the call issued by the territorial executive committee for an election of mem-
bers to the constitutional convention, they use such language as the following:

"Whereas, The territorial government as now constituted for Kansas has
proved a failure— squatter sovereignty under its workings a miserable delusion—
in proof of which it is only necessary to refer to our past history and our present

deplorable condition ; our ballot-boxes had been taken possession of by bands of

armed men from foreign states, and our people forcibly driven therefrom ; per-

sons attempted to be foisted upon us as members of a so-called legislature un-

acquainted with our wants and hostile to our best interests, some of them never

residents of our territory ; misnamed laws passed and now attempted to be en-
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forced, by the aid of citizens of foreign states, of the most oppressive, tyrannical

and insulting character: the riyht of suffrage taken from us," etc., etc.

Such was the working of the organic^act as described by this committee, who

were afterwards members of the convention, and who in that convention in-

dorsed that act by speech and vote, at the bidding of party or to conciliate party

leaders. Colonel Lane and others still clung to a white state, and a proposition

was submitted with the constitution directing the legislature to exclude all

negroes from the state. This proposition was approved by a vote of 1287 in favor

to 458 against. From this it appears that the people who lived in Kansas at that

time were less troubled about the principles of the declaration of independence as

applied to all men than as applied to themselves.

Some amusing and almost tragical as well as comical incidents occurred

during the session of the convention. The characteristics of Colonel Lane were

placed in bold relief. He was a candidate for president of the convention, and

the only reason he urged for his candidacy was a scandal in Lawrence with

which his name was connected. He claimed his election would indorse him and

put a quietus upon the scandal, and he was elected on that issue; but the scan-

dal would not down, and a duel was inaugurated. One night about twelve

o'clock the sleepers in the Chase House were aroused by G. P. Lowrey, Gover-

nor Reeder's private secretary, who said he had been challenged by Colonel Lane

to a duel, and he had come to get Doctor Robinson to act as his second. Doctor

Robinson didn't believe in duels, regarded them as barbarous, and particu-

larly aggravating under the circumstances, as calculated to bring reproach

upon the constitutional movement and the free-state cause. He, therefore, in

defiance of all rules of the code, went to the Garvey House, and found Colonel

Lane in bed, greatly agitated. He was soundly reproved for his course, and urged

to desist. The reply was that Lowrey had repeated the Lawrence scandal, and

he intended to put an end to it. He was told that killing Lowrey or Lowrey's

killing him would have no effect upon the scandal, while nothing but evil could

come of it. He finally said that he could and would have no further talk upon

the subject.

Mark J. Parrott was his second, and he had nothing to do with the manage-

ment of the duel. He was told that the interview was not at the instance of

Lowrey, as he was eager for a meeting, but it was prompted by desire to prevent

a new scandal which would disgrace the cause and every one connected with it.

The time named in the challenge was eight o'clock the next morning, and the

place across the river, but before that hour had arrived the Lane side of the duel

proposed to postpone it till eleven o'clock. The session of the convention opened
and proceeded as usual until about ten o'clock, when Colonel Lane took the floor

and made a characteristic speech, talking till near the fatal hour, when he with

great dignity gathered up his cloak and hat and marched out of the convention.

The seconds were about to follow, when Judge Smith, in a very excited manner,
announced that a hostile meeting was about to take place to which some mem-
bers of the convention were parties, and he introduced a resolution expelling all

members who should take part in such affair.

As Lowrey's friends had kept the matter a profound secret, they were not slow
in coming to the conclusion that Judge Smith was in the interest of Colonel

Lane, and that that gentleman was not so eager for a fight as appearances the
night before would indicate. But Lowrey was not a member of the convention,

and he insisted upon a fight or satisfaction. Doctor Robinson, being a member
of the convention, and not believing in duels and not knowing anything about
the code, resigned his position as second to James F. Legate, a gentleman who
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had lived in Louisiana, and was presumed to understand all about affairs of

honor. Mr. Legate insisted upon a fight, or an unconditional withdrawal of the
challenge. The challenge was withdrawn and the tragedy turned into a farce.

This convention was not wanting in its contribution to the literature of the

country. One day Colonel Lane arose in his seat with all the solemnity of a first-

class funeral, and commenced a long, eloquent harangue with these words,

"David Dickey is dead. " Who or what was David Dickey, or what possible con-

nection his life or death had with this convention, did not appear. The tribute,

however, was paid to his memory, and duly reported in the Kansas Freeman, a
j)aper published by Mr. Garvey. At the close of an editorial upon the life and
death of David Dickey the writer said, "Let us drop a tear or two to his memory."
It is said that, when the editor read the manuscript of his eloquent tribute, con-

taining the "tear or two," some wag suggested that it would be more impressive

and more worthy of the character of the deceased to add, "or perhaps three,"

and it was so added, not only to the editorial but to the literature of the country,

as it has been used more or less from that day to this on appropriate occasions

throughout the land.

The convention located the capital temporarily at Topeka, by a vote of twenty

for Topeka to sixteen for Lawrence. This vote can be readily accounted for

from the fact that C. K. Holliday was a member of the convention, and from the

further fact that the appeals of the Topeka ladies to the average legislator are as

irresistible as their charms.

The constitution was ratified by the people December 15, by a vote in favor of

1731, and against, of 46; and the state officers were elected January 15, 18.56.

The nominating convention was held at Lawrence, December 22, where the slates

of the Garvey House party were badly broken. Colonel Lane, who had pledged

his support to Mr. Roberts and Judge Smith, was himself a candidate for gov-

ernor. No radical was a candidate, as it was understood the conservatives were

largely in the majority. But, much as the people might dislike abolitionists,

they dreaded selling out more. It was well known that Colonel Lane had no

sentiment against slavery, as at the first free-state meeting he attended he frankly

admitted that he had no conscientious scruples upon the subject, and would as

soon own a "nigger" as a mule. The people well understood that if a person had

no convictions against slavery, and was only actuated by ambition for office and

power, he might find the most direct road to the latter by joining the enemy.

Hence, to the surprise of all, a radical independent was nominated for governor.

It was this feeling among the people that induced them in the Wakarusa war,

that had just closed, to place in command a person who knew absolutely noth-

ing of the details of an army or a battle, instead of one who had been a colonel

in the war with Mexico. It is a satisfaction to that person at this time to know

that he endeavored to give full credit to the officer second in command, who knew
more of war than the first. In his farewell address to the soldiers he spoke as

follows: "To the experience, skill and perseverance of gallant General Lane all

credit is due for the thorough discipline of our forces and the complete and ex-

tensive preparation for defense. His services cannot be overrated, and long may
he live to wear the laurels so bravely won."

The other nominations were about equally from both wings of the free-state

party. But many thought it would never do to have an abolitionist head the

ticket, and a bolting convention put a conservative "anti-abolitionist ticket" in

the field, with W. Y. Roberts for governor.

The abolition or radical ticket was elected by a vote of 1296 to 410 for the

anti-abolition ticket.

—19
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This election was a death-blow to conservatism. From that time General

Lane was to be found among the prophets of radicalism, and went to the other

extreme, compelling the governor elect and other radicals to put on the brake,

lest the new state movement should Hy the track and be wrecked. It was one of

the characteristics of Colonel Lane that he had no use for a minority party.

When, on his arrival in the territory, he could not get the people of Lawrence to

join the democratic party, he joined the people in a free-state party, and after

the election of state officers, he had no further use for a free white state, and it

was never heard of afterwards. So unpopular did the white state become that

the Leavenworth constitutional convention, of April, 1858, not only admitted the

colored man to the territory, but permitted him to vote. The word " white" was

ostracized, and even the word "male" came near sharing the same fate, as in the

schedule of that constitution, section 12, it provided that "the first general as-

sembly shall provide by law for the submission of the question of universal suf-

frage to a vote of the people."

A reaction, however, came over the people, and the "white male" was duly in-

stalled in the Wyandotte constitution, where he would have remained to this day

had not the federal constitution discarded the color.

The first meeting of the legislature under the Topeka constitution was con-

vened March i, 1856. That constitution had been denounced by the democratic

party of the nation, and was bitterly opposed by pro-slavery men everywhere.

Even the president thought the case of sufficient importance to call attention to

it in his message to congress. He said: " No principle of public law, no prac-

tice or precedent under the constitution of the United States, no rule of reason,

right, or common sense, confers any such power as that now claimed by a mere

party in the territory. In fact, what has been done is of a revolutionary char-

acter. It will become treasonable insurrection if it reaches the length of organ-

ized resistance by force to the fundamental or any other federal law." If the

people did not desist, he threatened to bring against them the army, navy and

militia of the country. The situation was described in the message of the gov-

ernor elect as not the most inviting. He said

:

"It is understood that the deputy marshal has private instructions to arrest

the members of the legislature and state officers for treason as soon as this ad-

dress is received by you. In such event, of course, no resistance will be offered

to the officer. Men who are ready to defend their own and their country's

honor with their lives can never object to a legal investigation into their actions

nor to suffer any punishment their conduct may merit. We should be unworthy
the constituency we represent did we shrink even from martyrdom on the scaf-

fold or at the stake, should duty require it. Should the blood of Collins and
Dow, of Barber and Brown, be insufficient to quench the thirst of the president

and his accomplices in the hollow mockery of ' squatter sovereignty ' they are

practicing upon the people of Kansas, then more victims must be furnished.

Let what will come, not a finger shall be raised against the federal authority
until there shall be no hope of relief but in revolution."

It is difficult at this day to realize that such language could ever have been

seriously uttered in Kansas, or that it could ever have been appropriate for sub-

mission to a legislature in a message. Yet those who were actors in that scene

will bear witness that every word found a response in the heart of every free-state

man. The legislature remained in session until the 15th of the month, when it

adjourned until July 4. A few laws were passed, and a codifying committee was
appointed to jjrepare work for the adjourned session, and Reeder and Lane were

elected United States senators. After adjournment a new peril threatened the

Topeka government. It was found that the territorial courts were to indict all

parties connected with it, and thus break it up.
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Early in May the congressional committee, Messrs. Sherman, Howard, and
Oliver, visited Tecumseh to procure testimony. Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Robinson
and her husband started for Topeka on the same day. When near Tecumseh
they met James F. Legate, a member of Douglas county grand jury. From him
they learned that the men connected with the Topeka government living in

Douglas county were to be indicted during that term of the court, and when the
court should hold its session in Shawnee county the legislature would be in-

dicted. Messrs. Sherman, Howard and W. Y. Roberts joined the first party at
the Garvey House that evening. In an upper room the whole situation was re-

viewed and discussed until near morning. It was there decided for the first time
to resist the federal authorities, should it become necessary in defending the

Topeka government. The officers living in Douglas county could avoid arrest

and the legislature be called together before the session of the court in Shawnee
county, pass a militia law, and be prepared to defend the state government
against all comers. The governor elect, living in Douglas county, would be first

indicted. Hence he was to absent himself until the mating of the legislature,

which was to be called together June 15 by Lieutenant-Governor Roberts. Ac-
cordingly he started East with the committee's testimony, intending to visit re-

publican governors in the Northern states and enlist their sympathy and assistance.

But, alas, the best laid schemes of men often miscarry. The people of Missouri
well understood the plan of the territorial officials, and the state governor was
stopped at Lexington and brought back a prisoner.

Reeder, Lane, Brown, Deitzler, G. W. Smith, S. N. Wood and Jenkins were
also indicted for treason. The printing-presses and hotels of Lawrence were
destroyed, and no proclamation for convening the legislature was issued. As the
time approached for the adjourned session, July 4, all parties were more or less

agitated. The pro-slavery party had determined to break up the session by
force, if necessary, and preparatory steps were taken accordingly. United States

troops were called into the field at convenient distance from the capital, and all

communication cut off from the prisoners' camp near Lecompton, where the state

governor was confined. He however managed to get a letter of encouragement
to the members of the legislature through the lines by the aid of the hostess,

Mrs. Jenkins, who concealed it uf>on her person when she went to a neighboring

cabin for milk.

The members of that legislature and the citizens of Topeka and other parts
of the territory deserve great credit for their conduct on that occasion. Neither
the governor nor lieutenant governor were present, one of them being already in-

dicted and arrested for treason. The proclamations of the president and acting

governor had been issued denouncing their movement as treasonable; the troops

were collected both north and south of the town, with artillery and all the cir-

cumstance of war, and Acting Governor Woodson was fuming with rage against
everybody and everything connected with the state government. Some 800 men,
about half of them armed, came together to witness the opening of the session.

Acting State Governor John Curtis convened the members on the 3d of July tov

consider the situation. A majority determined to meet on the next day, the
time of the regular adjournment, and remain in session until driven out. The
following narrative of events on this, perhaps the most exciting day of the free-

state cause of Kansas, I find in Mr. Holloway's history

:

"Secretary Woodson, who was acting governor, with several pro-slavery offi-

cials, had arrived at the camp of Colonel Sumner. In accordance with the pro-
gram which they had arranged. United States Marshal Donaldson, with Judge
Elmore, entered Topeka about ten o'clock on the 4th. They went to the
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place whore the popular convention was in session, and intimated to a few per-

sons that they had something to communicate to that body. Ilaving taken their

places upon the i)latform at the invitation of some of the officers, the marshal

announced that he had several proclamations to read to them, but as he was

no speaker, Judge Elmore would attend to it. The judge then proceeded to

read the i)residenfs proclamation of February, and several of Governor Shan-

non's, and finally one from Secretary Woodson.
"The convention (juietly and respectfully listened to the reading of these vari-

ous documents. When they were finished, the two territorial officials descended

the platform and retired through the crowd. As they did so, Marshal Donald-

son halted and asked if they had any communication to send to Colonel Sumner.

"lie was then informed of hismistake; that this convention was not the legis-

lature to which the proclamation referred, and hence could make no reply. About
noon Colonel Sumner, who seems to have been aware of the time the legislature

was to convene, approached the town with his companies of dragoons in battle

array. At the center of their front the American flag floated to the breeze, and

a band was playing 'Hail, Columbia, Happy Land.'

"They moved rapidly and impressively down Kansas avenue, and wheeled into

line, facing Constitutional hall. It being the 4th of July, two companies of Topeka
volunteers were drawn u^i near where the troops halted, to receive a banner from

the ladies, and the street was filled with men, women, and children. Two can-

non were also planted up the street a few hundred yards, loaded, the fuses smok-

ing, and the cannoneers ready for the word ' fire.' The dragoons from the bottom
approached the edge of the town on the north, and stood ready for a charge.

Thus was the entrance as though they expected armed resistance.
" Colonel Sumner then entered the hall, and, when the clerk had finished call-

ing the roll for the second time, he said:
" Gentlemen, I am called upon this day to perform the most painful duty of my

whole life. Under authority of the president's proclamation, I am here to disperse

this legislature, and therefore inform you that you cannot meet. I therefore

order you to disperse. God knows that I have no party feeling in this matter,

and will hold none so long as I occupy my present position in Kansas. I have

just returned from the border, where I have been sending home companies of

Missourians, and now I have been ordered here to disperse you. Such are my
orders, and you must disperse. I now command you to disperse. I repeat that

this is the most painful duty of my whole life.'

"

Thus was the legislature dispersed. This gross violation of all precedent and

constitutional right reacted against the party in power, and both the president

and secretary of war disowned it.

The state government remained inactive till January 6, 1857. In the mean-

time Governor Geary professed to favor the settlement of the difficulties by the

admission of Kansas under the Topeka constitution. He thought his party

would be glad to accept it, with a proviso that it should be again submitted to a

vote of the people and a new election of state officers held. After a long inter-

view with him in the attic of the log building now near the depot at Lecompton,

then used as the executive office, the state governor decided to resign his nomi-

nal office, and proceed to Washington for the purpose of testing the feasibility of

this program. He soon found that Governor Geary's plan had no adherents

among members of his party, and the visit was a failure.

The legislature convened January 6, but was promptly arrested by territorial

officials. The troubles in Kansas had figured largely in the presidential canvas

and had seriously damaged the party in power; hence, the great pacificators,

Governor Walker and Secretary Stanton, were sent out. They made such prom-

ises of fairness in the territorial election pending that many free-state men began

to hope an end might be put to the troubles by securing the territorial legisla-

ture. A letter was addressed to Mr. Stanton proposing to participate in the

elections under territorial auspices provided certain guaranties were given for a

fair election. This letter was signed by some fifteen men, including the Topeka
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governor. While the terms proposed were not accepted, renewed assurance
were given of fairness, so that a convention was called at Grasshopper Falls to

consider the matter. It was there decided to take the officials at their word and
participate in the election. The frauds were perpetrated as predicted and feared

by the free-state men, but to their lasting honor, be it recorded. Walker and
Stanton fulfilled their pledges, and threw out the Oxford frauds, and restored

the ballot-box to the residents of the territory.

Before this result was reached, the state governor having withdrawn his resig-

nation by request of the popular convention, the Topeka legislature had a session,

June 9, and passed such acts as were necessary to keep the constitution alive,

and formally located the capital at Topeka. It was impossible to procure a legal

quorum without declaring a large number of seats vacant. Such had been the
promises on the part of Governor Walker and Secretary Stanton, that many were
hopeful of recovering the right to regulate their own affairs under the territorial

act. Could that be done they were ready to end their troubles at once.

Some of the original conservatives (and now radicals), including General Lane,
bitterly opposed having anything to do with the territorial election till the day of

the convention at Grasshopper Falls. Even on his way to the convention Gen-
eral Lane denounced the policy, but on his arrival he found the people were for

the doctrine, and he went with them.

But the territorial legislature and government were not the only enemies to

free Kansas. That legislature had provided for an election of delegates, June 15,

1857, to meet in September, at Lecompton, to frame a constitution for a state

government. The election law was so framed as to preclude the possibility of a
fair election.

The Mi.ssou7-i Democrat said of it: "If ever means were taken to pack a
convention they have been taken in this case. Nothing has been omitted; noth-

ing left to chance. The plan of packing is as elaborate and as perfect as the wit

of man could make it. The time, the mode and the machinery have been se-

lected with Satanic skill. Every contingency has been provided for in this com-
pact and complicated scheme. From the taking of the census by the county
sheriffs to the organization of the convention, through the graded surveillance of

the election judges, probate judges, etc., the felon legislature has provided as

effectually for securing the desired result as Louis Napoleon did for getting him-
self elected emperor." The free-state men in convention, at Topeka, March 10,

refused to touch the unholy thing. They talked as follows:

"Whereas, The act of this assembly is partizan in its character, clearly con-
templates fraud, etc. : therefore,

''Resolved, That the people of Kansas territory cannot participate in any
election under such regulations without compromising their rights as American
citizens, sacrificing the best interests of Kansas, and jeopardizing the public
peace.

'^Resolved, That the census act of the late Missouri-Kansas legislature is a
cheat and a swindle, requiring in one section, as a condition for voting, registra-
tion without residence, and in another residence without registration, the design
of which is apparent to all who are familiar with usurpation.

'^Resolved, That with the most infamous to execute the laws and issue cer-
tificates of election, past experience has shown that legal voters are not essential
to the election of any man to office; and that until the people can choose their
own election officers, or have them appointed by some respectable official, we re-

quest the people, the governors of the territory, congress and the president of
the United States to treat all elections under territorial auspices as an infamous
mockery, and null and void."

The state legislature was urged to convene in June, perfect the state organi-

zation, including towns and counties, and have it in readiness to put into active
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operation in advance of the Lecompton constitution and state government. It

was claimed that if the people were once organized as municipalities, independ-

ently of the territorial government, and under the auspices of the state govern-

ment, nothing could dislodge them or prevent their ultimate recognition by

congress. This the territorial officials evidently feared.

When the town of Lawrence adopted a charter and municipal government of

its own. Governor Walker issued his proclamation, July 15, and told the people:

"It is obvious, if you are permitted to proceed, and especially if your example

should be followed, as urged by you, in other places, that for all practical pur-

poses, in many important particulars, the territorial government will be over-

thrown.'' Governor Walker marched against the town with a large force of

United States troops, with a view of destroying the city organization. He was

treated with cool indifference, and became the object of ridicule throughout the

•country. At a public meeting the people were advised "to attend to their ordi-

nary avocations, and pay no kind of attention to Governor W^alker or the troops.

'The governor had got into a disgraceful scrape, and let him get out of it as best he

could." Ridicule was the only weapon used by the people in this war, and it

was victorious. The Leavenworth Times, published by the Vaughans, father

and sou, was terribly effective in this encounter. Its correspondence from Law-

rence was too much for Governor Walker, backed as he was by the army and

navy and the whole force of the United States. The following are a few sample

notes of this correspondence:

"Ye Great Isothermal War.
Full Particulars of ye Proceedings of ye Troops.

Ye Lawrence Fanatics Subdued.
Triumph of ye Union and ye Blessed Constitution, to say Nothing of ye Governor

and Providence.
Ye Governor Sucks Beverages.

Quiet Secured— No Bloodshed— Ye Grand Finale.

"When, from our office window, on blessed Friday of last week, we saw dis-

tant companies of dragoons prancing towards Lawrence, headed by his excel-

lency, Maj. Gen. Robert J. Walker, we instinctively felt a glow of generous pride,

and immediately dispatched a corps of crying and inquisitive reporters to note
down everything of interest or importance that transpired. In this way we are

enabled to present a full account of our governor's patriotic doings. Before giv-

ing our reports, however, it may be well to state that the union is all 'O. K.,'

and the dignity of the laws vindicated. It is also generally surmised that the
comet was just about to smash us into chaos when his erratic highness heard of

Walker and plunged off into space at a most astonishing rate of speed. What
do we not -owe his excellency?"

"Lawrence, Saturday night.—Walker pale and thoughtful— perspired freely

all night— said ' d—n
' once in my hearing. It created fearful excitement. Troops

full of enthusiasm. Walker read his proclamation to them and then got under
the influence of beverages."

"Slnday Morning.—The governor had a restless night. Troubled with bad
dreams. Lawrence quiet. Troops expect an attack from the citizens."

"10 o'clock a. m.— No attack been made— Walker rode into the city— took
a sherry cobbler and called for a straw— took a little water and sugar with some
whisky in it— muttered something— went out to the troops. Terrific excitement
in camp."

" Noon.—Walker indulges in beverages frequently— crowds seen in the streets
— troops ordered to form. Crowd discovered to be persons coming from church
— his excellency takes a little gin."

"Night.—Whisky been working. Governor tight. Troops grumble. Walker
wants to raze Lawrence. All go to sleep."
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"Monday Evening.—Walker dispatched 792 dragoons this morniog to arrest

an audacious youngster who was selling peanuts in violation of the organic act
and our beloved constitution. Boy to be tried by court-martial for high treason.

Governor somewhat boozy."

"Tuesday Evening.— Walker said he 'd be gol-darned if he ever sweat so in

his life. Says he has to put on a clean shirt every day— willing to make such
sacrifices for the peace of the country and the union. Little boy discharged.
Walker imbibes too much."

" Wednesday Evening.— Troops damn Walker, and Walker damns the troops.

Both want to know what the devil to do. Weather awful. Governor thinks he
wouldn't like the army. Dog heard howling and company sent to arrest him.
Dog escaped. The governor three sheets in the wind."

"Thursday Evening.— His excellency has the bowel complaint. Takes par-

egoric. Troops growl and Walker swears like a trooper. The citizens do n't seem
to mind the presence of the army. The governor says he feels blamed mean and
danged small. Gets tight and oblivious."

" Friday Evening.—Walker 'sgot the headache. Says he 's been sold— thinks
he won't be the next pri-sident. Damns republics, and Kansas troops laugh and
snicker— whisky shops do a staving business. The governor says he's going
home—don't think his mother knows he's out. All quiet in the city. Walker
inebriated."

"This last dispatch was received just before going to press, and convinces us
that the governor has had a most glorious and successful campaign. The re-

arresting of that peanut boy was a master stroke, and every act of the governor
during the momentous crisis was worthy of the hero and the man. . . .

"P. S.—We stop the press to announce we understand three settlers in the
Neosho country have referred the matter of a disputed claim to a committee of

squatters, in violation of the constitution of the United States. Such a high-
handed and infamous usurpation of power would sever the union into splinters if

allowed to go unpunished and unrebuked, and we hope Governor Walker will

march an army down there without delay, accompanying it himself, to prevent
bloodshed, and serve the miserable fanatics and lawbreakers as he has served
those at Lawrence."

Such shots as these, fired from the press of the whole North, were too much
even for Walker, and he evacuated the town, leaving for once the people "per-

fectly free to regulate their domestic institutions in their own way."

But the danger was still imminent that the Lecompton constitution would

be recognized, in defiance of the will of the people. The convention that

framed it submitted it to a vote of the people only with the alternative of

"constitution with slavery" or "constitution with no slavery," but the consti-

tution with no slavery was more pro-slavery of the two. A vote for the constitu-

tion with slavery was a vote to establish and forever maintain the institution,

with the power in the legislature of emancipation; while a vote for the constitu-

tion with no slavery was a vote to recognize the existence of slavery then in

Kansas, to keep those persons then in the territory, and their natural increase,

slaves during their lives, with no power in the legislature to emancipate. Of

course the free-state men could vote for neither, and refrained from voting alto-

gether. The election was held December 21, 1857, and 6226 votes were returned

for the constitution with slavery and 569 for the constitution with no slavery;

2720 of these were fraudulent votes, as declared by commissioners appointed by

the legislature. So strong had the free-state party become that the powers at

Washington and elsewhere began to give it some recognition, and Acting Gov-

ernor Stanton called the territorial legislature, now free state, together for the

purpose of submitting the Lecompton constitution to a direct vote of the people,

with proper safeguards to secure a fair election. That vote resulted in 10,226
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against tho constitution, V.]8 for the constitution with slavery, and 23 for the

constitution without slavery.

An election for state officers was held under that constitution on the first

Monday in January, 1858. The question was, Shall the people participate in

this election ? They now had the Topeka constitution and officials under it,

and the territorial legislature, and should they try their hand at the Lecompton

state government ? A large convention was held at Lawrence, December 28, 1857,

to consider this question, when it was decided by a majority of delegates present

in the affirmative, 47 to 4-4; but when voting by districts it was decided in the

negative, 64 to 75.

The Herald of Freedom says: "The convention remained in session two
days, during all of which time an animated discussion was kept up, limiting the

speakers most of the time to ten minutes. Messrs. Schuyler, Hanna, Vaughau,
Conway, Judge Davis, Doctor Robinson, G. W. Smith, Emery, W. Y. Roberts,

J. M. Winchell, Doctor Hale, Ewing, Pomeroy, Noteware, O. C. Brown, E.

Heath, J. A. Wakefield, and, in short, nearly all the old settlers and active free-

state men in Kansas, advocated the voting policy, while the movement was
opposed by Hinton and Thacher and those who were opposed to voting in

October."

The resolutions finally adopted were, "that the free-state party of Kansas
will not take part in said election; that our territorial legislature be requested

to submit the people's constitution framed at Topeka to popular vote at an early

day; that in view of the extraordinary circumstances that surround us, it is

the duty of the governor of the state to issue his proclamation to the members
of the state legislature, urging full and prompt attendance in January next, and
that said legislature is hereby requested to enact without delay a code of laws
for the use and protection of the people so soon as the exigency of the case shall

require."

As soon as this delegate convention decided to take no action to secure the
election of state officers under the Lecompton constitution, a mass convention
was organized and a ticket nominated, with Judge G. W. Smith at its head.
The free-state ticket was elected, and memorializes congress not to admit Kansas
to the union under that constitution.

The state legislature of the Topeka constitution met at Topeka, January 5,

and the territorial legislature met at Lecompton, both in possession of the free-

state party. Both adjourned to Lawrence, where committees were appointed to

see which should make room for the other. The state legislature asked the ter-

ritorial to repeal all territorial laws and adjourn sine die, leaving a clear field

to the state legislature. But the territorial legislature relished Uncle Sam's
pap too well to let go, and the Topeka constitution then and there died for want
of sustenance. It lived, however, long enough to see freedom secured to Kansas
— to see the government which had been wrenched from the people by fraud, in

March, 1855, restored to its rightful proprietors, the bona fide inhabitants of

Kansas. Nothing but the menacing attitude of the Topeka constitution and
government compelled the territorial officials to restore the ballot-box to the
people. This was made clear by the proclamation of Governors Walker and Stan-
ton relative to the Oxford fraud, when they discarded that vote at the election of
the territorial legislature in 1857. They say

:

"In view of the condition of affairs in Kansas for several years past, of the
efforts so long made to put in operation here a revolutionary government, and of
the fact that this effort was suspended under the belief that the political difficul-
ties of this territory might at length be fairly adjusted at the polls, if that ad-
justment should now be defeated, and the people deprived of their rightful power
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under the laws of congress by fictitious returns of votes never given, it is our sol-

emn conviction that the pacification of Kansas, through the exercise of the elect-

ive franchise would become impracticable, and that civil war would immediately
be recommenced in this territory, extending, we fear, to adjacent states and sub-
jecting the government of the union to imminent peril."

The throwing out of the Oxford returns was necessary to give the legislature

to the majority party, and it is evident that nothing short of the Topeka govern-

ment could have forced the officials to throw out that fraud.

The Topeka constitution was equally important as a rallying point for the

free-state men. No mere party platform or organization could have prevented

the recognition of the territorial legislature and laws until the people should have

a fair election. The first legislature had provided for "returning boards" for

four years, and in that time slavery would be established, and a pro-slavery con-

stitution fastened upon the state. Recognition of that usurpation would have

been fatal, and the Topeka constitution was the only instrumentality that ren-

dered a prevention of that recognition possible. This was the grand mission of

that constitution, and it was fulfilled to perfection. The first successful battle

against the slave power of the country was fought under that banner. It was

the beginning of the end of slavery in the United States. The tide of propagand-

ism was stayed in its blighting course, and the refluent wave of freedom swept

over the land, from Topeka to Florida, giving liberty and equality before the law

to every human being, thus making our entire country, in fact as well as in name,

"the land of the free" as well as "the home of the brave."

And Topeka—what more shall I say of her? God bless her; she is here, and

speaks for herself. For beauty of location ; for the energy, enterprise, intelligence

and culture of her men; for the beauty, refinement, moral excellence and general

loveliness of her women, Topeka stands without a rival. And may her future

destiny equal her present promise.

THE BUKNING OF OSCEOLA, MO., BY LANE, AND THE
QUANTRILL MASSACRE CONTRASTED.

An address by John Speer, president of the Kansas State Historical Society, at the

annual meeting of the Society, January 17, 1899.

TN the conflicts of the war. Gen. James H. Lane, in command of the Kansas
-*- brigade of United States troops, destroyed the thriving town of Osceola, Mo.;

and the principal defense of the most terrible massacre of the war comes from

enemies of the union, claiming that the destruction of Lawrence and the mur-

der of 180 unarmed citizens by Quantrill was an act of justifiable retaliation for

Lane's act in the destruction of Osceola.

I have always had a longing to visit Osceola, the town captured and bvarned

under the command and by the orders of Lane, thirty-seven years ago. In Oc-

tober last this desire was gratified in a two-days' visit, and a pretty good oppor-

tunity to see the town, and the people of both town and country; for my first

entry was just as the people were assembling to hear Hon. A. M. Dockery, their

member of congress, and I drifted with the multitude to the court-house, which

was pretty well filled. Taken all together, the audience seemed very much like a

Kansas audience, lacking the usual complement of ladies, not a half-dozen being

present. Mr, Dockery is a pleasant and attractive speaker, and I understand

always attracts a good audience. The town, I was told, had from 2,000 to 2,500
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inhabitants. It is doubtful whother it has as many inhabitants as it had the day

Lant> destroyed it, and has no such business as was then transacted. At that

day it was the head of navigation on the Osage river, steamboats plying constantly

in season. Pattonsville was higher up the stream, but the river was smaller and

more dilVicult of navigation. It seemed like a pleasant village of very orderly,

intelligent people. The town is pleasantly situated, at an elevation of forty or fifty

feet above the stream, with good business houses and many pleasant, neat, com-

fortable dwellings.

My purpose was to look at the town on account of its historic interest, and

get information in regard to the conduct of Lane and his Kansas army on that

terrible day thirty-seven years ago, and I conversed with many of them with

great satisfaction. A Kansas man might naturally suppose that he would strike

some persons who would be disposed to resent such inquisitiveness, especially

from a man who had written and was selling a life of Jim Lane; but if there

was the least spirit of revenge anywhere I failed to discover it. On the contrary,

it seemed to give people pleasure to relate the story of Osceola, and there was no

bitterness m.-.nifested against the author of all their misfortunes. But nearly

all the victims of that disaster have passed away.

I quote a few statements from prominent men of the period. Mr. Thomas D.

Hicks is a leading business man, and witnessed the scene. He said:

"General Lane entered from the southeast, and was fired on from the brush
by twenty-five or thirty men, and Lane's men immediately fired through the
woods, wounding quite a number of persons— perhaps seven or eight. Just after

that Lane fired on the court-house from about a quarter of a mile distant.
Finding no one in the court-house, Lane was considerate enough to box up all

important records, which he got away, and then fired the town, including the
court-house. It was a wealthy place, with many storehouses, goods being
brought up the Osage river by boats. He must have destroyed fully 100 houses,
the larger portion business houses of all kinds, stores, offices, etc. I never knew
of any abuse of women. The houses spared were occupied lay families, some of
them confederates and some of them union. Immense quantities of salt, coflFee

and many other articles were burned, and farmers and others gathered them up'
in a damaged condition. Nails were burned, and melted in masses. One whole-
sale house had 150 barrels of whisky, and it ran down to the Osage river on fire;

others had 150 more. This whisky on fire ran down a ravine 200 yards to the
Osage river. After the war, the county sent a man to Lawrence and got the
county records, except two or three books— I think through Lane's instrument-
ality. He murdered no person after capture."

Mr. Hicks is sure if Lane had been discourteous he would have heard of it.

Dr. J. Wade Gardner has probably had as much personal knowledge of the

event as any man, though not present. A gentleman of the republican party, in

commending him, said he was not only very reliable, but he was regarded as the

"war horse of the democratic party." No man would dispute his accuracy on
historical events. He said:

"On the 2.3d of September, 1861, Gen. James H. Lane and Colonel Montgom-
ery, having under their command about 1500 soldiers, came to the town of Osce-
ola (which was and is the county-seat of St. Clair county, Missouri), and burned
all the stores, shops and dwelling-houses in the town, except eleven dwelling-
houses and one livery-stable. A small detachment of about thirty confederates,
under command of Capt. John M. Weidemere, then living here, but now a large
merchant of Clinton, Henry county, Missouri, fired upon Lane's men as they en-
tered the town on the road from Roscoe, and then retreated. In this little skir-
mish, one confederate, Mr. Woodall (a brother of I. M. Woodall, now of Newton,
Harvey county, Kansas), was killed, and one or two confederates were wounded;
but as to how many, if any, of Lane's men were either killed or wounded I know
not. Lane took all the court records of said county to Lawrence, Kan., and kept
them there until after the close of the war; they were delivered to B. G. Roberts,
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who was then sheriff of St. Clair county, Missouri, and he delivered them to the
proper authorities of said county, and they are now there.

"The wounded confederates that fell into Lane's hands were humanely and
kindly treated by Lane and his men.

"It has been falsely charged, by people who did not know the facts or had a
strong desire to misstate them, that Lane and his men treated women and non-
combatants in a cruel and improper manner; that women were insulted, etc. : but
with the exception of the burning and carrying away of property, none of these
things were done, and no person who was here then will now claim that they
were.

"Osceola then had no railroad, but was the head of navigation on the Osage
river. Two mercantile firms of Osceola then each owned a large steamboat, and
these boats, when the Osage river was in proper condition, constantly plied be-
tween Osceola and St. Louis.

'•The Granby lead mines, about twenty-five miles southeast of Joplin, Mo.,
were then in full blast and doing a large business. Lead was hauled in wagons
from Granby to Osceola to be shipped on said boats to St. Louis, and it was no un-
common thing in 1858, 1859 and 1860 to see from 25 to 100 teams come daily from
Granby to Osceola loaded with lead and go back to Granby loaded with salt,

whisky, and various kinds of merchandise. Osceola then had two wholesale
houses that did an immense jobbing business in southwest Missouri and north-
western Arkansas.

"This being the case, it was well known that in 1861 said wholesale houses
had immense stocks of groceries, whiskies, boots, shoes, clothing, etc., on hand.

"General Sterling Price and his army were at Lexington, Mo., where he cap-
tured General Mulligan and his army, when Lane was at Osceola, and General
Lane might have thought Price would get the groceries, etc., for his army if he
(Lane ) did not, and so took them. When Osceola was burned James Wade Beck
was clerk of the circuit court and recorder of deeds, and remained in Osceola, and
was kindly treated by General Lane and his men."

Mr. W. H. Scobey and his family were citizens of Osceola since 1810, except

from October 29, 1859, until January 25, 1862, while the family were residing at

Montevella, Vernon county, Missouri. They saw General Lane at that place.

Mrs. Scobey (the husband being dead) was visited by the writer, and she said:

"General Lane placed a guard around our house for protection against dis-

turbance, and treated everybody courteously. We returned to our house about
four months after the city was burned by Lane, and we had every opportunity
to learn of his conduct. When we returned, we found my husband's house
saved, because the lady in its occupancy had appealed to Lane to save it on
account of a very sick woman in it. But few houses were spared. The busi-
ness houses and the court-house were all destroyed. Most of the men were with
General Price, three companies having been raised in Osceola. Many of the
women and children had fled to friends in the country. The best ladies who re-

mained told me that Lane detailed men to help remove their furniture and per-

sonal goods. He talked with ladies, and they told me he treated them and
all others with respect. A small body, about twenty-five men, fired on Lane's
command from the brush, and he returned the fire. One of the volunteer citi-

zens was wounded, but no violence or insult was offered to any person. My hus-
band and I heard that Lane gave as a reason for destroying the town that it was
supplied with immense stores which might be used for military supplies. Price
did camp in and about the town with his army for several weeks afterwards,
commencing near the last of November."

It was said that Lane " robbed the bank"; and I therefore went into the same
institution, and, seeing a young man, I told him my mission— that I wanted to

ascertain whether General Lane, when he burned Osceola, had stolen or confis-

cated the treasures in that institution. He said substantially:

"My name is Lewis, and my father was one of the directors. Lane went
through it all right, but I think got nothing; for the directors got notice of his

coming, divided the treasures, and each hid portions in different places."

His mother was living, and I intended to call on her; but receiving this in-

formation I did not, I am sorry to say, see her. Mr. Lewis said he never heard
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of anybody being injured, or even insulted, after the skirmish as Lane's forces

approached the city. However, Maj. Thonias J. Anderson differs with Mr.

Lewis, sayinj? that Lane gave him 81000 at Osceola, and directed him to divide

it in payment of "the boys who had no money," or had not received their pay.

In doing that he exactly followed the precedent of General Lyon at Springfield,

when, among others, he gave Capt. Frank 15. Swift nineteen twenty-dollar gold

pieces for the same purpose, taken out of the Springfield Vjank.

Mr. .1. W. Campbell, now residing at Frankfort, Kan., was a citizen of Osceola

immediately after its destruction, and is a very reliable man. He said Lane ad-

monished the people that if they bushwhacked his men he would burn the town,

but if they came out and gave him fair fight he would treat them as honorable

enemies; but when they fired on him from the brush, the town went up in flames.

I conversed with many people, making it a specialty to inquire whether Lane
had murdered prisoners or non-combatants. I told them it had been said he fired

into a building occupied by women and children. The responses were: "There
is no truth in any such statements." "Never heard of it." "All such state-

ments are false." Of course, all said he burned the town, and gave exultant

statements of its prosperity and its immense stores and the wealth of the people.

I have thus taken pains to ascertain the facts of the destruction of this town,

because, in all the charges against Lane and the Kansas troops, of depredations

and wrongs in Missouri, I have seen no specific statement of his destruction of

property or recklessness of life any place but at Osceola. If there was a single

town, or a hamlet or a farmhouse which he burned, or an individual whom he mal-

treated in his acts of war, I have never heard one of them named ; and yet, the

horrible massacre at Lawrence— the brutal murder in cold blood of 180 defense-

less persons after the town was surrendered, including the burning alive of sev-

eral persons, Mr, Palmer and Mr. Pollock, a merchant in the Eldridge House,
among them— have been justified as retaliatory measures for Lane's outrages in

Missouri, when it is well known that Quantrill's horror was so infamous a
butchery of innocent men and boys that no reasonable union man has the au-

dacity to hold the confederate organization responsible for his acts.

One author has said: "It should not be inferred, however, that Lane was
afraid of blood or opposed to killing people, as, afterwards, when Quantrill was
not near, he marched through some of the counties of Missouri and made a clean

sweep of all men found, whether union or disunion Quantrill was more consid-

erate than Lane had been, as he told one of his prisoners taken at the Eldridge
House that he would spare the women from outrage, which Lane, in his raids

in Missouri, did not do."

There never was an individual case named where Lane murdered any man be-

fore or after the Quantrill massacre. After Lane failed to rally more than
thirty-five men against Quantrill's .350 to 100, August 21, 1863, he never led any
troops, with or without command, into Missouri or elsewhere, except as volun-
teer aid for General Curtis in the Price raid of October, 1864. In fact, after his

campaign of 1861, he was in the senate during the sessions of 1861-'6'2, until

January 27 to February 26, 1862, when, thwarted by General Hunter, he gave up
his attempt to get command of a Texas expedition, and issued a card saying he
would return "in sadness to his seat in the senate." He is the only man who
ever went to the United States senate in sadness! And four days afterward
Quantrill made his first raid into Kansas, killing three men at Aubrey. Thence-
forth he illuminated the prairies and darkened the atmosphere with the burning
homes of Kansas, and reddened every highway and byway with his trail of blood,
from Baxter Springs to the Kansas river. Never did Quantrill put his face
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across the Kansas border when Lane had any command. Here stands the record

which is demonically claimed as the provocation for the Lawrence massacre—
one man dead in fair battle at Osceola, his name given— 180 as the record of

Quantrill's murders at Lawrence I Name some other man.

Now for the destruction. Why such summary measures I On September 20,

1861, Gen. Sterling Price captured General Mulligan's command at Lexington,

Mo. The next day, late. General Lane got the news: that night he marched on

Osceola, met the enemy in the brush, returned fire at random, and killed one

man; the next morning burned the storehouses and all places of refuge and
storage, and checked Price's advance upon Kansas by cutting off his sources

of supply, and, to all reasonable appearance, prevented Price's second advance,

as he had his first, when he met him at Drywood.

This was the home of Waldo P. Johnson, United States senator, and he was
the life and leading spirit of the town. Ben. Perley Poore, the official historian

of congress, has written his biography. It reads, in full, as follows:

"Johnson, Waldo P., was elected L^ited Stat-es senator from Missouri as a

democrat, serving from July 4, 1861, to January 10, 1862, when he was expelled

by the senate."

If Lane made a mistake so did the senate. Lane burned him out, and four

months afterward the senate turned him out.

Osceola was at that time the great supply depot of all that part of south-

western Missouri, the head of navigation, with no railroads west of the Missouri

river, except a few miles of the Missouri Pacific, unable to compete with water

communication. Osceola's jobbing houses supplied Springfield, extended into

Arkansas, the Indian country and Texas. It was a town of great wealth, the

abode of the aristocracy and intelligence of the slaveholding oligarchy, who had
poured out their treasures for seven years in attempting to establish the insti-

tution in Kansas, with Price apparently approaching them for more supplies. If

Lane had done otherwise he would have proved his incapacity to lead.

If Price's real object was to invade Kansas when Lane destroyed Osceola, he

made three attempts at invasion. First, at Drywood, toward Fort Scott: second,

by way of Lexington and Osceola ; third, by Westport, and down the border,

where he had four sanguinary battles, and in his retreat burned all before

him, as he fled from Westport to Mine Creek, leaving behind him claims for

damages preserved in the archives of Kansas for over SiOO,000— the homes of the

rural population of the state, their barns, and their crops.

(For Lane's power and responsibility in the Price raid, see Governor Robin-

son's article in the Lawrence Journal, October 20, 186i, entitled, "How Long,

O Lord, How Long!")

That was war— honorable war—and no Kansas man has any feeling toward

General Price except that of respect for a gallant soldier fighting for his own
convictions of right.

Lane's acts, too, were the acts of war; and, as General Sherman has said^

"war is hell": this was almost literally hell to the enemies of the union. The

situation is indescribable. Osceola had from 300 to 500 barrels of whisky.

Lane's men burst them: some laid down and drank out of the rivulets of liquor,

while others applied the torch, and great tongues of flame ascended skyward, as a

liquid stream of hell-fire flowed down a ravine 200 to 300 yards, and almost liter-

ally set the Osage river ablaze: and yet so orderly were Lane's troops that the

country people, attracted to the scene, rushed into the city unmolested, to see

only the smoke of its past and the embers of its destruction— the whole a testi-

mony to the wisdom, the honor and the humanity of the Kansas troops. _
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This is the record made for Lane and his troops by his enemies, every one of

them, except Mrs. Scobey, sympathizinof with the confederates.

Now let us take the murder of 180 .'surrendered prisoners of Quantrill, as told

by his leading man, Capt. William H. Gregg, in contrast with Lane's conduct.

We havi' seen from loyal and disloyal testimony that no acts of outrage were

committed by Lane or his men at 0.sceola, and yet the destruction of this depot

of rebel sui)plies has been the only attempt at justification for the horrid mur-

ders of Quantrill and his men.

Doctor Gardner's testimony was given to me with evident satisfaction, in the

opportunity afforded to be able to testify to the truth in regard to the destruc-

tion of his own town. The statements I have given are not from abolitionists

nor sympathizers with abolitionists.

Everything is magnified by this Quantrill lieutenant, Captain Gregg, who
says he fired to the right and Quantrill to the left as they entered the town, rid-

ing up Massachusetts street, the principal street in the village, as Lawrence was

then. He exultantly declares that they rode over and murdered the occupants

of " forty tents of soldiers, killing them all." Forty tents of men could not have

contained less than eighty persons, if they had been soldiers for the defense of

the town. The truth is, there were twenty-one boys in tents, and three escaped.

They were not soldiers, having no drill as soldiers. They were boys so young

that it was a common remark that Captain Beam^was gathering in all the in-

fants— boys so young they were considered as infants unfit for service. They
were called "Beam's babes." They were not mustered into the service, and
perhaps few of them could have stood the tests of a mustering officer, and it

is doubtful whether a boy among them could have been legally held to service

without the consent of his parents. It was murder— ruthless murder— to ride

up on such boys, most of them asleep, and slay them. They had not a single

gun, and they would have had to pass the test of muster before arms would have
been furnished them by the government. But the wretches who killed them
would never have entered the town— such was their bravery— if the boys had
had guns in their hands. They had, however, the blue uniform on them; and I

met one of the three escaped boys afterwards who had succeeded in being en-

listed, and he told me that he was in his tent when they advanced on him, and
was pulling on his pants, when the blue color suggested to his mind that they

would be sure to recognize him as a soldier as he ran, and fire upon him; and he

then threw the soldier's pants aside and fled in his nightclothes.

This brutal lieutenant says they injured no women or children. Now for

facts. Several of Quantrill's men went into a house where an amiable lady was
sitting alone, in a lonely part of the city. They rummaged drawers, found infant's

clothes, and in a most insulting manner told her of her condition, which she mod-
estly and in agony confessed. They cursed and swore about "more abolitionists,"

and used her so roughly that her husband took her from the scenes of her sor-

rows to friends at Detroit, where, in nervous prostration, she died in childbirth.

That will do. A good woman will almost die before she will reveal such scenes
of shame! And the brutes who know of them, and know their own guilt, there-

fore, feel safe in denial, where no accusation is made.
These men shot Mr. Swan, his child in his arms, and his wife by his side. In

the same manner they murdered Mr. Eohrle, and his child for years afterwards
was the editor of the Frie Fresse, the German paper of Lawrence. The parents
could not speak English, and the father said "Nicht versteh." They replied,

"G— d you, we will make you versteh !" The mother grasped the irtfailt as
the father fell, and fled to my house, a mile away. When I returned, she sat
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among sympathizing ladies, swinging to and fro in a rocking-chair, exclaiming, in

broken English : "My mon ! My mon ! They murder my mon ! " They pursued

Judge Carpenter, wounded; and when his wife and sister threw their bodies

upon him to save him, they pulled the women's clothes and persons from him
and stuck their guns between them and gave him two death shots ! The only

merciful part of it is that they did not shoot through the wife's and sister's bodies.

Our first schoolmaster, who taught the free-state and pro-slavery parents'

children alike, and never spoke of politics in his school, Edward Fitch, was wan-

tonly murdered in his home and the house set on fire. The widowed wife and

mother succeeded in dragging the body from the flames. They cursed her, and

threw it back, and it was consumed. One of them discovered her looking at her

husband's photograph, with her three children around her. He grabbed it and

cast it into the fire. Nobody could conceive a cause for this cruelty till the

mother said: "My little child had gotten a toy American flag, and had climbed

upon the shed and placed it there." And they call that honor towards women
and children

!

So considerate of women and children were these men, that one of them vio-

lently grabbed her baby from Mrs. H. D. Fisher's arms and gave her choice,

with a revolver at her head, whether she would be shot, or light a lamp to enable

them to find her husband in the cellar, to shoot him and burn him with the house.

She lit the lamp. But her husband lay so closely in a trench by the cellar wall

that they did not find him, but sat with cocked guns to shoot him in any at-

tempt to escape. Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. John Sugrue carried him out in a roll of

carpet, and piled chairs, pots, kettles, etc., over him and saved his life. "Truth

is stranger than fiction"— and more horrible!

They went to the house of Doctor Griswold, called out the men, pledging the

honor of soldiers that they would not hurt them. Expecting to be treated no

worse at most than as prisoners, they went out, only to be shot down in the pres-

ence of their wives and children. There fell Doctor Griswold, Editor Josiah

Trask, Senator Thorp, and H. W. Baker, now (as then) one of the firm of Ride-

nour & Baker (now of Kansas City), shot through the lungs, left for dead, still

living to tell all he knows of the horrors of that day. These are but few speci-

mens.

Now to my own home. A mother who knew not the fate of her boys, but

believing it impossible that they would murder such children, clung to the house

through all this. It was a mile from the heart of these scenes. About twenty

men came and set it on fire. One man showed her some sympathy by help-

ing her as she was attempting to drag a heavy sofa from the flames. She asked

him why that home should be burned over her and her little children. He
said, "I will ask the lieutenant," and he did; to which came the brutal re-

sponse: "No, G—dd— n the abolitionists; why should this house be saved?"

That ended it. From the heartless manner in which Gregg rode over "Beam's

babes," and "shot right and left with Quantrill," and from the fact that he did

not shoot her and her poor little children, I suspect that that man must have

been Quantrill's second lieutenant. But she saved the house after he left. All

my other property was destroyed, as I expected. That was war. All else was

demonism, murder, butchery.

In expiation of these crimes, Gregg says "the Kansans" went to Jackson

county and robbed and burned the houses of two citizens, Messrs. Sanders and

Crawford, and " took them to Blue Springs and killed them." He names no in-

dividuals as engaged in it, and no such crime was ever traced to a Lawrence citi-

zen. And for these alleged deaths they murdered 180 Lawrence people. He
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says the perpetrators of that deed "refused to let the women folks put on so

much as a bonnet, although it was in the winter."' And for this incivility, by

unnamed persons, these avengers made 80 mothers widows and 250 innocent

children orphans.

The statements about Quantrill having "a grievance" are all false. He was

an all-around tough, and came to Lawrence as a better place for opportunities,

dishonoring his parents by changing his name to Charley Hart. He belonged to

a gang who stole negroes from Missouri and held them for the reward. He
sneaked from Lawrence as a horse-thief. He never was an abolitionist, nor

did he come to Kansas with abolitionists. He came with Colonel Torrey, of

Paola, Kan., an honest, upright man, but never an abolitionist. That story has

been told with many variations— generally that the abolitionists robbed him and

killed his father and brother; but he never had a father or brother in Kansas.

That is like the fables told about the James boys and the Youngers to palliate

their murders and bank and train robberies.

Gregg's story about Lane "going out to a pond and getting under water all

but the tip of his nose" is such contemptible "rot" as to make a person doubt

whether he ever was with Quantrill. Three men captured Arthur Spicer, and
compelled him, with revolvers at his head, to mount a horse and lead them to

Lane's house. There was not water enough in less than half a mile— the Kan-
sas river— to cover Lane's toes, and to get there he would have had to pass in

sight of Quantrill's forces.

"It is strange men cannot be brave enough to tell the truth. . . . Qiean-

trill and his men went to Lawrence with hell in their necks and raised hell after

they got there," says this man. It took his mouth thirty-five years to get open.

Time passes and but few of the sufferers are alive. Then I was in the prime of

manhood, and I have lived to be eighty-one years old before I heard the howl of

the hyena around the graves of his victims. Baxter says every criminal but the

hypocrite has been converted; the hypocrite never. Pollock did not live long

enough to properly cauterize the hypocrite, but he made a pretty good sjtagger at

it for a youth:
"In the grave

The hypocrite had left his mask, and stood
In naked ugliness. . . .

. . . Of all the reprobate
None seemed maturer for the flames of hell:
Where still his face, from ancient custom, wears
A holy air, which says to all that pass
Him by: I was a hypocrite on earth."

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
An address by O. E. Leaknard before tlie Republican Editorial Association of the Second

Congressional District, at Osawatomie, May IS, 1898.

'i;i7"E are met to celebrate the anniversary of a memorable incident in the po-

litical history of Kansas. Thirty-nine years ago, here in Osawatomie,
the republican party of Kansas, as a distinctive political organization, was born.
The time and circumstances were ripe for the event.

After a long and bitter struggle between freedom and slavery, involving the
fate of the future state, and not only that, but far-reaching national interests as
well, slavery had been vanquished, its territorial expansion stayed, and Kansas
was free— forever free.
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The free-state party organization, under whose banner the contest had been
waged and won, had but a single plank and a single purpose— freedom for Kan-
sas. Composed as it was of men whose former party predilections and affiliations

were largely dissimilar, often antagonistic, they strove together loyally and faith-

fully until the victory was assured. When the purpose of that organization had
been achieved and the time approached when, under a state organization, an
alignment of parties on a national basis would necessarily ensue, a convention
was called for the purpose of organizing the republican part}' of Kansas, on May
18. 1859, at Osawatomie ; indeed, republicanism inhered in Kansas, for it had been
both its occasion and its inspiration.

The convention was composed of representative men from nearly every settled

portion of the territory. Most of them had been active participants in the late

conflict, thoroughly imbued with its spirits and aims. Nor were they less

prominent and influential under the state organization that followed, which was
largely the product of their efforts. The history of Kansas is for the most part

a record of their lives and labors.

Of some of the incidents of the occasion, the influences that were active in it,

as well as of some of the preliminary steps that led up to it, I shall speak briefly.

As I have already indicated, there was a diversity of views among those who had
constituted the free-state party that was sharply defined, and as to which there

was more or less doubt in the minds of many as to the possibility of being able to

reconcile and harmonize them, and this was particularly true, strange as it may
seem at this day, on the question of the negro in Kansas, a question that had
from time to time shown signs of vitality in previous years. Of course, there were

radical abolitionists among us, able men, and true to their convictions; there were,

also (and it was numerically the strongest), a conservative element, not a few of

whom were declared "black-law men," so called because they favored the en-

tire exclusion of the negro. This hardly seems possible, in the light of the per-

sistent and unyielding opposition to slavery that characterized the early struggles

of Kansas. And these facts cannot readily be reconciled from the present point

of view.

But I think I am warranted in saying that it is nevertheless true. In other

words, a majority of the free-state men of Kansas had no purpose or wish to in-

terfere with the institution of slavery where it existed, nor did they covet the

presence of the colored element, slave or free. In support of this assumption, I

refer you to the fact that the word "white" was put into our constitution at

Wyandotte, and that when, in 1867, a constitutional amendment was submitted

striking out that word, it was defeated at the polls by a vote of nearly two to

one, and it remained in the constitution until after the adoption of the fourteenth

amendment to the national constitution, for the ratification of which, by the

way, as a member of the state senate, I had the honor to cast a vote.

These divergent views and the struggles they might involve in the proposed

party organization caused not a few of the prominent free- state men to hesitate

about committing their political fortunes to the decision of the convention. But
when the time came the respective forces rallied, and the convention was a

thoroughly representative one. Possibly some of the incidents of the meeting

are best explained by the facts to which I have referred; possibly so the calling

of the convention at Osawatomie in preference to some more prominent and con-

venient place where the local influences might have given predominance to one

or the other faction; though I recall the fact that O. C. Brown — " Osawatomie"
Brown, he was called in those days— a prominent citizen of this place, had more

or less to do with securing the convention here. I presume there are many here

—20
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yet who knew O. C. Brown, who was the founder, or one of the founders, of this

town, and who pave it its name, though I believe Mrs. Brown should have the

credit of originating the same. Mr, Brown was a gentleman of culture and

ability, and was so recognized throughout the territory.

Perhaps the fact of my selection as president of the convention, also, was an

outgrowth of the diversity of views of which I have spoken, for I had been some-

what active in rallying one of the elements to attend the convention, Hon. W. A.

Phillips being put forward for the position by the other side, the radical wing.

Not that I entertained extreme views on the issue, but rather that I did not, but

believed that these differences, that were really somewhat personal, might be

harmonized, as they fortunately were. These same facts, or factors, may also

serve to explain why Mr. Greeley did not address, and was not invited to address,

the convention. There was a feeling that Mr. Greeley, with his very pronounced

views, and his lack o^ understanding of the peculiar status of our affairs, might

serve to aggravate, rather than to placate, the prevailing differences ; and so, while

entertaining all due admiration, respect and gratitude for that eminent gentle-

man, it was not by the majority deemed advisable to invite him to participate in

the business of the convention. That Mr. Greeley made a very able and effective

speech that day at Osawatomie is, of course, true, but not to the convention.

My recollection is, that he spoke from an extemporized platform outside and just

north of the building in which the convention occupied the second story. I refer

to this and other similar matters, not in justification or criticism, but solely for

the truth of history.

It may not interest you to be told that the journey to and from Osawatomie

at that particular time was something of a test to a man's pluck and endurance,

for it was during or just following the rainy season, the roads being well-nigh

impassable, and the streams swollen to overflowing, on account of which the at-

tendance was considerably lessened from what it otherwise would have been. I

came up from the Great Neosho with a small party from Burlington and one or

two from Emporia, and when we reached the Pottawatomie we were informed

that it was out of the question to tfiink of fording, and there was no ferry. A
raft, however, was improvised that finally brought us over, and we reached Osa-

watomie in a decidedly dilapidated condition. But we were somewhat younger

then, and we bore our afflictions lightly. There was a good deal of caucusing

and "maneuvering for position" preliminary to the assembling of the conven-

tion, which met in Deacon Cronkhite's hotel, the Osage Valley House, in the un-

finished second story arranged for the purpose. The temporary organization,

however, was accomplished without friction, the committees appointed, and the

usual recess taken. On reassembling, the permanent organization effected, the

business was entered upon promptly and vigorously. I doubt if my recollection

of all the details is to be depended upon, as I was kept pretty well stirred up
during the session. Most of the participants were older and more experienced

than myself, but I had had some observations of deliberative bodies while a
student at Albany, N. Y., and I put them to effective use that day. They made
it decidedly lively for me, I confess; but I ruled promptly and with decision, ex-

ercising the prerogatives of my position with a high hand, though very likely

unwisely at times. We had speeches and resolutions and discussions all the

morning, without acrimony or ill feeling, however, and at noon adjourned for

dinner.

On reassembling, the resolutions were reported and the discussion became
animated. During the interim I had had an interview with Mr. Ewing, afterwards

chief justice and still later brigadier general, in which I expressed a wish that he
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should make a speech, he having up to that time been silent, though deeply
interested, and with whose views my own were in a general way in accord. His
reply was, that he could not make a speech after Mark Parrott, who had spoken
in the morning, and who was, perhaps, the most eloquent and versatile man
we had in Kansas up to that time. I will not venture to extend the comparison
further. I persisted, however, and after the afternoon discussion had proceeded
to what I considered a reasonable length, seeing Mr, Ewing enter the hall and
without waiting for him to address the chair I recognized him, and invited, or

rather requested, him to come to the platform. He was an imposing figure, and
had a commanding presence, tall and straight as an Indian. Coming forward he
faced the assembly, and, as it seemed to me, stood for a full minute without
uttering a syllable. When he commenced speaking it was slowly, deliberately,

and with a tremulous voice. Every nerve in him seemed to be strung to its

highest tension. He argued for the resolutions in a most effective speech, the

most effective, it seems to me now, 1 have ever heard in Kansas. After he
concluded there was a further slight effort on the part of the opposition to modify
the resolutions, but the call for a vote was general, which resulted in the adoption

of the resolutions almost if not quite unanimously. The threatened difficulties

and dissensions were overcome, and the republican party of Kansas was an
accomplished fact.

An incident connected with the interview between Mr. Ewing and myself

already referred to I venture to mention. The well-known common ambition of

Ewing and Parrott toward the United States senatorship came up. Being a

friend of both parties, I was desirous of harmonizing, if possible, their conflict-

ing aspirations. Finally, Ewing agreed that if the state constitution to be
framed provided for the chief justiceship specially, and he was chosen to the

position, he would not contest for the senatorship. The constitution was so

framed, Ewing was elected chief jvistice, but Parrott failed in his high ambition,

despite the fact that a majority of the first legislature was elected in his interest.

Since that convention thirty-nine long years have come and gone, and what
years they have been ! How full of incidents, transcending all our hopes and
dreams, not only in Kansq,s, but to the country at large and the race. Most of

the prominent participants in those early and stirring events have passed away.

Pomeroy, Phillips, the Thachers, Boot, Parrott, Ewing, Robinson, Lane, Adams,
Winchell, Plumb, Wilder, Bailey, Conway, Crozier, and many others hardly less

prominent, besides the unrecorded list of heroic men and women who, through

suffering and sacrifices, made possible this wonderful commonwealth, of which,

in their days of tribulation, they had but dim visions— after life's fitful fever

they sleep well. We were but a handful in numbers then, casting, as I remem-
ber, less than 16,000 votes in the whole territory at the following fall election.

And yet, within five years thereafter, Kansas sent 23,000 men into the volunteer

army, for the preservation of the union. But we were strong in purpose, though

weak in numbers and poor in purse; and I venture to say that at no time in our

history has there been more intensity of faith and trust in high ideals, or life

possessed of more zest and enthusiasm.

We were still isolated from the great world with which we had our hopes and
aspirations in common. There were no railroads or telegraphs in Kansas, unless

possibly at Fort Leavenworth. The telephone had nearly twenty years to wait

before the hour of its revelation was to come. Slavery was still strong and

defiant, despite its defeat in Kansas, and men, women and children were still

being sold like cattle in the public marts of the South, wherein a state of society

existed so different from anything that now remains that no one not personally
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cognizant of it can realize, much less appreciate it. During these intervening

years— that seem so short to-day, at least— children have been born into the

world, grown to manhood and womanhood, performed their allotted parts on the

stage of life, and, already in the strength and maturity of years, have passed on

beyond. Verily it must be that some of us are growing old.

I shall not, of course, at this time attempt to detail the marvelous changes

and improvements which these years have brought in every activity in life, even

here in Kansas. Volumes alone would suffice for that. Now we are a great and

rich commonwealth, with our capabilities and resources but meagerly tested, and,

as we advance step by step, new and larger possibilities are revealed, and the

future promise of our beloved state is greater far than even her past achievements.

To be a republican, in the larger and higher sense, is still a thing to be proud

of, as it is to be a true and loyal Kansan, as it is to be an American— a devoted

and appreciative citizen of the forever re-United States. These are our heritage,

which tax our gratitude and our fidelity.

This meeting, while it is in a sense non-partizan, is under the auspices of the

republican editors of the second congressional district. Gentlemen of the asso-

ciation, you may well be proud of your mission and work. The grand achieve-

ments of these eventful years are largely the achievements of the republican

party organization; and truly, despite its failures and shortcomings, notwith-

standing its mistakes and humiliations, from out its defeats no less than its

triumphs, the republican party is still the party of the people, the party of free-

dom, the party of progress. Here in Kansas we have been peculiarly afflicted,

punished perhaps not unjustly, for deeds both of omission and commission,

though it seems to me our punishment has been out of all proportion to our de-

serts, great as they may have been. We have been betrayed by those we have

trusted; deserted by those we have warmed and fed; turned out of the house we
ourselves have built, by the ungrateful recipients of our bounty. But amid all

our afflictions we have never known despair, and to-day, on this anniversary of

our V)irth as a political party, we have the enthusiasm of youth, the courage of

tried and tested manhood, and the determined purpose that opposition and tem-

porary defeat can provoke.

For myself I have to say, that as on this spot thirty-nine years ago I pledged my
political troth and made my political vows, so to-day and in this place I renew

my vows and reaffirm my faith in the spirit and principles of republicanism. 1

have sons, Kansas born and bred, to whom a large part of the legacy I may hope

to transmit is a republican education and a republican chance in the world, and,

in the years to come, in them and their sons after them, I am glad to think that

the republican party will have loyal supporters and earnest followers; but I trust,

also, that the aims of their republicanism shall be something higher than per-

sonal ends, something nobler than mere party success or party expediency; a re-

publicanism that shall have for its corner-stone patriotism, and for its crowning
arch political integrity. Such is the republicanism, and such only, that may
command our fealty or hope to survive the tests of time. In closing, I appropri-

ate the final words of Mr. Greeley's memorable speech

:

"I entreat you to keep the republican flag flying in Kansas so long as one
man can be rallied anywhere to defend it. Defile not the glorious dust of the
martyred dead, whose freshly-grassed graves lie thickly around us, by trailing
that flag in dishonor or folding it in cowardly despair on this soil so lately red-
dened by patriotic blood. If it be destined in the mysterious providence of God
to go down, let the sunlight that falls lovingly over their graves catch the last
defiant wave of its folds in the breeze which sweeps from these prairies; let it be
burned, not surrendered, when no man remains to uphold it; and let its ashes
rest forever with theirs by the Marais des Cygnes."
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THE LAWRENCE RAID.

Written by H. E. Palmee, late captain of Companj' A, Eleventh Kansas Volunteer Cavalry,
for the Kansas State Historical Society.

T?OR several months prior to the Lawrence raid my command, consisting of
-'- company A, Eleventh Kansas volunteer cavalry, and a detachment of the

First Missouri state militia artillery (two mountain howitzers), had been con-

stantly employed scouting through Jackson, Saline, Bates and Butler counties,

Missouri, with instructions from Gen. Thomas Ewing, commanding district of

the border, to destroy bushwhackers infesting that region, and by all means to

prevent the gathering of any large force of the enemy at any one point. West-
port, Mo., was designated ae headquarters— the point to come for rations, ammu-
nition, horses, etc.

To better prosecute this dangerous and thankless work, I divided my command
into squads of from seven to twenty men, and patrolled every road and cow-path in

all that region of country, covering as much of the territory as possible. We
were forced to adopt bushwhacking tactics, keep in the brush, follow wood roads

and trails, watch fords and other crossings of streams where the bushwhackers
were apt to come, day and night, with constant vigil— hunting as one would
hunt Indians. Hardly a day passed without meeting the enemy, and many un-

buried and unknown dead marked the meeting place. This scouting and ever-

lasting vigilance on our part were made necessary by the rapid and desperate

moves made by the enemy.

Quantrill had enrolled under his black flag full 600 men; like ourselves, they

were divided up into small bands, under able captains and lieutenants. His men
were braver and more dangerous than the Apache or Comanche Indians, better

riders, and armed with carbines and from two to four Colt's revolvers to the man.
They were industrious, bloodthirsty devils, who apparently never slept; to-day

they would attack with a mad rush of twenty or forty men against a hundred,

if they could see a chance of surprise, and in one night's ride they would be fifty

miles away. As they pos.sessed the entire country south of the Missouri river to

the Arkansas line, a region well stocked with good horses, they could swap their

jaded steeds for anything better that came in the way. They were familiar with

every cow-path, knew nearly every farmer, ninety-five per cent, of whom would

give his all to help a bushwhacker fighting the "northern invader"— the

"Lincoln hirelings."

The bushwhacker or guerrilla had the advantage of union men in more ways

than superior mounting and knowledge of the country. A great advantage was

in their being untrammeled by any of the rules of civilized warfare. Taking no

prisoners, they had no encumbrances; wearing no regular uniform except for dis-

guise, and carrying no flags except in saddle pockets, to be used to decoy un-

suspecting union soldiers into the ambush for slaughter.

To meet these devils on anything like equal terms, we had to learn new tac-

tics; drill by signs and signals; we had to learn to read a villainous face whose

heart was covered by federal blue. We had to know whether or not other federal

comrades were hunting guerrillas in our territory. Our work had to be prose-

cuted within certain limits, absolutely so. Otherwise we might be firing upon

friends instead of upon foes.

To make my work more effective, it was agreed between General Ewing, com-
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manding the district of the border, Maj. P. B. Plumb, acting provost marshal of

the district, and myself, that I might select two men from my command to desert

to the enemy and serve as spies. I selected two men who were patriotic enough

to accept the detail without one word of protest, volunteering for the very danger-

ous work promptly.

To any one familiar with the "border war," or the character of Missouri

bushwhackers under Quantrill, made up of desperadoes of the frontier, from

Missouri to the Gulf and from the Mississippi to the mountains, the bravery of

these two federal soldiers who volunteered to take their lives in their hands,

engaging in the most dangerous service of the war, will be fully appreciated.

One lost his life within ninety days, shot in the back of his head by the notori-

ous Capt. Bill Todd, without one word of warning. Sitting at the camp-fire

laughing and joking with his comrades, the assassin Todd stepped out from the

dark, placing his pistol close to the back of his victim's head, fired. Henry

Starr, the- spy, fell forward near the feet of his unsuspected comrade, the other

spy.

Capt. Dick Yeager, who commanded the guerrilla band of which Starr was a

member, sprang forward with drawn revolver and demanded of Todd an expla-

nation. Todd replied by asserting that Starr had sent a letter to Palmer— that

he was a spy. The soldier who had joined the guerrillas with Starr remained

with the band until the end of the war, and is now a resident of Texas.

It will be understood from the foregoing statament of facts that everything

was being done that was possible to protect the state of Kansas and the loyal dis-

tricts of northern Missouri from the guerrillas and rebel raiders. There were fully

3000 troops in the district of the border, and as many more in the department of

Kansas. Troops were stationed within from ten to fifteen miles apart from Kan-

sas City to Fort Scott ; there were soldiers north of Kansas City, at Parkville,

Leavenworth, Weston, latan, Atchison, and St. Joseph, and at nearly every

county-seat in northern Missouri, and in the border counties between Missouri

and Kansas to the Arkansas line. Scouting parties were constantly passing from

post to post, and my command, as stated, was especially detailed to trail and

bushwhack the bushwhackers.

Quantrill was not the only enemy to be feared. Joe Shelby, the most daring

rebel raider that ever straddled a horse, was often hammering our lines when we

thought him hundreds of miles away. Quantrill was not advertising his raids or

billing himself to be at a given point on a certain date. No one in Kansas, in

Kansas City, or Westport, had an inkling even of Quantrill's intention to raid

Lawrence until I received the news, at eleven p. m., August 20, 1863. Not a man
in Quantrill's command, except three or four of his best officers, knew of the in-

tended raid until eight v. m. that evening.

I was expecting a serious attack at some point near Kansas City. I had seen

messengers here and there— well-mounted guerrillas— passing north and south

near the eastern line of Jackson and Bates counties. For weeks I had been

breaking up their rendezvous in the Sni hills. Finally I had fallen back to West-

port for supplies and ammunition, and to be near the point of attack. My men
were ready; horses saddled day and night, men sleeping with their carbines in

their arms: every man fully dressed and ready at any hour of the night to respond

to the bugle call, to spring to his horse's side, tighten the girth, slip the bits in the

animal's mouth, mount and ride into line, calling their numbers as they rode into

their places.

An orderly mounted was at my house, a bugler on the porch, my horse in care

of a colored servant, ready for the signal. At eleven p. m., August 20, 1863, I re-
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ceived a cipher dispatch from Henry Starr, the spy in Dick Yeager's band. It

was handed to me by his sweetheart, a sister of the notorious bushwhacker
chieftain Bill Anderson. She had ridden ten miles, from Little Santa Fe, Mo., to

hand me the message which she thought was to allure me to my death. Trans-

lated, it read, "Quantrill 300 strong crossed the line at Santa Fe 9:30 p. m. going

to Lawrence." I gave the signal; the bugle sounded the alarm. I wrote a copy
of the dispatch and directed the orderly to ride as fast as he could to Ewing's
headquarters at Kansas City, three miles away; that I would move on a walk on
the direct river road to Lawrence, awaiting his return with orders, if any.

IleftWestportatll:05p. m. About four miles out myorderly returned, with an
order signed" Thomas Ewing," directingme to take the most direct route for Little

Santa Fe, find Quantrill's trail and follow it, engaging him, if possible. This fatal

dispatch and my answer were read and written by the light of matches, while the

command was halted. I wrote in reply that a mistake was certainly being made

;

to go now to Little Santa Fe meant more than fifteen miles out of my way to

Lawrence. I advised that I should still keep moving slowly towards Lawrence;
that I could put my entire command, 130 men, and two pieces of artillery, in

Lawrence by 3:30 a. m. A fresh mount was sent back to Kansas City, or to meet
Ewing's command, which was then on the march. In less than fifty minutes he
returned with a most positive order for me to go to Little Santa Fe, then fully

twenty miles out of my way to Lawrence. The order stated that Lawrence was
not in danger

—

a messenger had been sent there. To disobey this order, twice

repeated, meant death. I called Lieutenants Thornton, Slane, and Wachsman,
my junior officers, for council; all said, '"Obey orders; don't chance the conse-

quences of the disobedience." I reluctantly turned to the left. Instead of going

to Little Santa Fe, I pushed on directly south, and at Aubrey, Kan., several

miles west of Little Santa Fe, and that much nearer Lawrence, I struck Quan-
trill's trail going to Lawrence. I turned to the right and followed the broad
trail straight across the prairie. The grass, for a space of fully twenty feet wide,

had been beaten down deep into the sod, so that for more than two years the trail

was well marked. Here I found myself full twenty miles in the rear, about three

o'clock A. M., horses fatigued; a trot over level ground was the best I could do.

At sunrise I was within about seven miles of Lawrence, my horses so tired

that I could not move faster than a walk. The smoke of the burning city indi-

cated that I was too late. One hundred and ninety buildings had been burned;

143 lives had been sacrificed. Starr had told the truth; Quantrill was bound for

Lawrence. I had obeyed orders against my best judgment; against a premoni-

tion that I was doing wrong in obeying the order to turn south. There was an
intuition, a first thought, that directed me to go to Lawrence; a second thought

that argued that the general commanding had sent messengers to alarm the city

— possibly other troops were en route for Lawrence, or there— and that if I did

not push on towards Paola, Kan., where there were several hundred thousand
dollars' worth of military stores, guarded by only 100 infantrymen, there might
occur a terrible massacre and the loss of a large amount of government stores,

badly needed at that time. Certainly Paola seemed to be a point worthy of at-

tack by a commander serving the rebel cause. Realizing that it was too late to

save Lawrence, and that the logical route for Quantrill's retreat was via Paola,

I turned to the left, and at Lanefield (three horses having dropped to the ground,

unable to move a step further) I stopped an hour, bathed the horses in cold

water, rubbed them dry, and gave them a light feed of oats, then pushed on to

Bull creek, en route to Paola.

At Bull creek I ran into Quantrill's command. Then commenced a running
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fight, or rather a walking fight; my horses could not move faster than a walk.

The heat was intense — at least 100 degrees in the shade. The enemy had cap-

tured many fresh horses in Lawrence, and could ride all around us; yet they had

many of their weary nags and many loads of plunder, and could not move much
faster on the march than ourselves. We turned their column. Instead of push-

ing on to Paola, as he intended, Quantrill turned towards Missouri. Major

Plumb's comnumd, from Kansas City, struck Quantrill's left flank about five

p. M. Plumb's stock was exhausted. We all followed Quantrill, firing as often

as we came near their rear guard, until after dark, when we had reached the

Grand river timber, directly east of Paola. We could go no further, and camped

there until morning, when we found only tracks of the bushwhacking fiends.

They had pushed on during the night, and were safe in the Missouri brush.

Their bands scattered and divided into small squads; no possible show of over-

hauling or capturing them. My horses had traveled over seventy-five miles, with

only an hour's rest. We had fought Quantrill for about ten miles on his route,

and turned him from Paola, where he undoubtedly intended to go. We had no

rations, except a few pieces of " hardtack " which I had ordered my men to store

in their saddle pockets along with an extra supply of cartridges; no blankets

except our wet saddle-blankets. The men slept on the green grass under the

starry canopy of heaven, huddled together spoon fashion, to keep off the cold

night air. No supper, no breakfast, or dinner.

The next day, August "22, after scouting Grand river valley and timber for over

ten miles, we gave up the fruitless chase and marched towards Westport, forag-

ing among the farmers for something to eat, and camped that night near Little

Santa Fe. August 2i we reached Westport at nine a. m. Next day, August 25,

General Ewing, who was stopping temporarily at my headquarters, issued gen-

eral orders, No. 11, as follows

:

"General Orders, No. 11.

"Headquarters, District of the Border,
Kansas City, Mo., August 25, 1863.

"1. All persons living in Jackson, Cass and Bates counties, Missouri, and in

that part of Vernon included in this district, except those living within one
mile of the limits of Independence, Hickman's Mills, Pleasant Hill, and Har-
risonville, and except in that part of Kaw township, Jackson county, north
of Brush creek and west of the Big Blue, are hereby ordered to remove from
their present places of residences within fifteen days from the date hereof. Those
who, within that time, establish their loyalty to the satisfaction of the command-
ing officer of the military station nearest their present places of residence, will

receive from him certificates stating the fact of their loyalty and the names of the
witnesses Vjy whom it can Ije shown. All who receive such certificates will be
permitted to remove to any military station in this district, or to any part of the
state of Kansas except the counties on the eastern borders of the state. All
others shall remove out of this district. Officers commanding companies and de-
tachments serving in the counties named, will see that this paragraph is promptly
obeyed.

"2. All grain and hay in the field or under shelter, in the district from which
the inhabitants are required to move, within reach of military stations, after the
9th day of September next, will be taken to such stations and turned over to the
proper officers therp, and report of the amount so turned over made to district
head(|uarters, specifying the names of all loyal owners and the amount of such
produce taken from them. All grain and hay found in such district after the
9th day of September next, not convenient to such stations, will be destroyed.

".3. The provisions of general orders. No. 10, from these headquarters, will
be at once vigorously executed by officers commanding in the parts of the district
and at the stations not subject to the operation of paragraph 1 of this order, and
especially in the towns of Independence, Westport, and Kansas City.
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"4. Paragraph 3, general orders, No. 10, is revoked as to all who have borne
arms against the government in this district since the 20th day of August, 1863.

" By order of Brigadier General Ewing. H. Hannahs, A. A. A. O. ))

The reference to general orders. No. 10, in paragraph 3 of this order, refers to

sections 1 and 2 of No. 10, which read as follows

:

"General Orders, No. 10.

"Headquarters, District of the Border,
Kansas City, Mo., August 18, 1863.

"1. Officers commanding companies and detachments will give escort and
subsistence, as far as practicable, through that part of Missouri included in this
district, to all loyal free persons desiring to remove to the state of Kansas, or to
permanent military stations in Missouri, including all persons who have been as-

certained, in the manner provided in general orders. No. 9, of this district, to have
been the slaves of persons engaged in aiding the rebellion since July 17, 1862.

Where necessary, the teams of persons who have aided the rebellion since Sep-
tember 25, 1862, will be taken to help such removal, and after being used for that
purpose will be turned over to the officer commanding the nearest niilitary sta-

tion, who will at once report them to an assistant provost marshal, or the district

provost marshal, and hold them subject to his order.
"2. Such officers will arrest, and send to the district provost marshal for

punishment, all men (and all women not heads of families) who wilfully aid and
encourage guerrillas, with the written statement of the names and residence of
such persons, and of the proof against them. They will discriminate, as carefully
as possible, between those who are compelled by threats or fears to aid the rebels,

and those who aid them from disloyal motives. The wives and children of known
guerrillas, and also women who are heads of families and are wilfully engaged in
aiding guerrillas, will he notified by such officers to remove out of this district

and out of the state of Missouri forthwith. They will be permitted to take, un-
molested, their stock, provisions, and household goods. If they fail to remove
promptly, they will be sent by such officer, under escort, to Kansas City for ship-

ment south, with their clothes and such necessary household furniture and jjro-

visions as may be worth removing.

"By order of Brigadier General Ewing. P. B. Plumb,
Major and Chief of Staff.

He read the order to a few of his officers. I was present. All agreed that it

was the best thing that could be done. It was the only plan that would make it

impossible for Quantrill to maintain and support a large command in that dis-

trict. His friends and supporters must be brought to military camps where they

could not feed guerrillas.

After the issuance of this order, and after the other officers had left, being

alone with General Ewing and Major Plumb, I asked how it was possible that

my message to them about QuantrilTs intended raid on Lawrence should be mis-

understood. Major Plumb, afterwards lieutenant colonel of my regiment, and

after the war for many years a United States senator, explained that General

Ewing had gone on the 20th to Leavenworth city, Kan., outside of his own dis-

trict into the district of Kansas to visit his sick wife, no serious danger from

bushwhackers being apprehended. It was not considered a serious matter for

the commanding officer to absent himself from his command for twenty-four

hours. If, however, an attack was made by the enemy, the absence of the com-

mander without leave was a serious question, and considering the horrible mas-

sacre that had occurred, General Ewing was nearly prostrated with grief.

The district of Kansas and the district of the border were in the department

of the Missouri, headquarters in St. Louis, then under the command of Gen.

John M. Schofield. To get a formal leave of absence to cross the line on un-

official business, meant a week's work of red-tape formality ; so it had been con-
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sidered that a "French leave" for a few hours was all right. He had left the

coiiiinand under the control of his chief of staff, Major Plumb. For himself,

Major Plumb said he had other information that Quantrill was bound for Paola.

He felt that there could be no doubt on this point, and he had sent a messenger to

Lawrence. Afterwards it transpired that this messenger got lost, rode several

miles out of his way, and finally reached a point near Lawrence in time to see

the charging hosts of Quautrill's band filling the streets of the doomed city.

The man fled back to Kansas City, and never boasted of the service rendered on

that night's lonely ride on the timbered Kaw bottom to Lawrence.

Two or three days after the issuance of general orders, No. 11, startling news

came from Kansas, to the effect that Gen. James H. Lane, then a United States

senator from Kansas, had escaped from Lawrence and Quantrill's murderous

gang by fleeing in his nightshirt, through the backyard of a house where Quan-

trill did not think of finding him, into a cornfield
(
Quantrill's excuse for raiding

Lawrence, which had been his home, was to kill Jim Lane); that Lane, with over

500 country and towns people was marching on Westport, Kansas City, and Inde-

pendence, Mo., vowing dire vengeance against the citizens of these three towns, and

swearing to burn every house, in retaliation for the destruction of Lawrence. A ma-

jority of General Ewing's force were Kansas men. Feeling ran high ; the naked,

half-burned and otherwise mutilated corpses of 143 innocent non-combatants just

buried by the grief stricken citizens of Lawrence cried aloud for revenge. The
border spirit of rapine and murder, and the frontier instinct of self-protection by

demanding life for life, with big interest for the first transgression, prevailed to a

large extent. The people of the three threatened Missouri towns were innocent

— nearly all of them— of any sympathy for Quantrill's horrid act. Yet reason

and right cannot stand against mob law. The people became terror-stricken.

General Ewing sent for me, and asked if I could depend upon my men to fire

on Kansas men, if necessary to stop Lane. I thought I could. He ordered me to

meet Lane on the Kansas line. With 130 men, cavalry, and artillery two mountain
howitzers), I formed my command in battle line on the open prairie, about four

miles southwest of Westport. When Lane appeared I rode forward half a mile

in advance of my men, and met him at the crossing. I saluted, and asked him
to receive a paper which I handed him. He said if it was from General Ewing
he would not take it. The general knew me well. (I had served on his staff in

1861, when he commanded Lane's brigade.) I said, "General, I must read it,

then." "No," said he, "you need not do it. Damn Ewing. Tell him to keep

out of my way. All hell can't stop me." I said, "Ewing has issued an order

forcing all people in Jackson, Bates, Butler and Saline counties to abandon their

homes. This means an end to bushwhacking, as soon as we can destroy their

supplies: and, further, the people of Westport, Kansas City and Independence
denounce Quantrill for the Lawrence raid; a few may be sympathizers, but they

are old men and women— non-combatants." "Palmer, you must not plead with
me," replied the general. " I have orders to stop you, and must obey them," I

replied. "May I talk with your men," said Lane. "Yes, general," I said, "if

you will halt your command here and ride up to my command with me."
Lane acceded to this, and I introduced him to my little army. The general

made one of his typical speeches, a fiery, red-hot talk for ten minutes; told us of

the horrors of the massacre. After he had finished, I said, "Now, general, I

will reply to your speech." I said, "Men, if there is a man in line before me who
will not shoot, and shoot to kill, at yonder mob, at my command to fire, let him
ride out ten paces to the front." Not one man stirred from the ranks. I then
commanded "In battery" to the gunners, and ordered the cavalry to load their
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carbines. Turning to the general, I said: "General Lane, I wish you would go

into camp where you are and let us all sleep over this affair before opening the

ball: for just as long as I have any command left I am going to forcibly oppose
jour crossing the line, and I shall try not to waste any ammunition." General
Lane went into camp and the next day started to Lawrence, and from there to

Leavenworth city, where, a few days later, he spoke from the Mansion House
steps to over 10,000 people, denouncing General Ewing in the most scathing,

bitter manner possible. General Ewing sent me to Leavenworth in citizen's dress

to report Lane's speech. Before opening the harangue. Lane said that Ewing
liad sent one of his captains to Leavenworth to report to him what he (Lane)

had to say of Ewing, and he called on "Capt. H. E. Palmer, of company A, of

Ewing's old regiment, the Eleventh Kansas," to step up and take a seat on the

platform. The crowd yelled their approval of this complimentary attention to

me and I had to go to the front, and could not say that I did not hear all that

Lane said.

The Lawrence raid was the culmination of border outrages that had grown
from bad to worse unchecked for seven years. Considering the fact that there

were no troops in the fated city except a few sick, unarmed soldiers; that of the

male population nearly all the able-bodied men were far away fighting for the flag

of the union, it could not be expected that brave men, no matter how bloodthirsty,

could for one moment consider the question of murdering the few unarmed boys

and old men— destroying a city with fire and sword: no wonder that Major
Plumb should believe that I was mistaken, that Quantrill was en route for Paola

to massacre the few soldiers there, and destroy half a million dollars' worth of gov-

ernment stores, ordnance stores, quartermaster and commissary goods.

Preston B. Plumb was intensely loyal, brave to a fault; no better soldier ever

took the ov.th that bound him to his country's service. He was loved by his men,

and highly respected by every officer who had the pleasure and honor of his ac-

quaintance. Ninety-nine out of 100 officers would have done just what Plumb
did; but there is nothing so damning as a mistake that causes defeat and loss of

life. The entire country, from Maine to California, and, I might say, from the

Lakes to the Gulf, was appalled by the diabolical deed of Quantrill's band. Such
warfare might be expected from Indians ; not from white men who spoke the same

language, and who, only a few years previous, had been neighbors and friends.

The people who had lost their relatives and their homes did not feel disposed

to forgive any one, officer or soldier, who could not show conclusively that the

success of the murderous devils was in nowise attributable to lack of courage or

caution of the troops who were attempting to destroy the guerrillas and protect

the defenseless citizens of Lawrence and other Kansas towns. This was the one

question discussed j)'>'0 and con for many months after the raid. Gen. Thomas
Ewing, jr., had to bear the burden of all the abuse of those who, if they had a

chance equal to their self-esteem, might have prevented this raid, and might

have ended the war in three short months. Lane, for instance, saw in this Law-

rence affair an opportunity to crush a man who, before the raid, stood a fair

chance of succeeding him in the United States senate ; so he frothed at the mouth,

and charged all the responsibility to Ewing— charged that he was a rebel, a trai-

tor, a coward, and everything else that was bad. The excited and maddened

people who had escaped from Lawrence, their friends in the country and from

neighboring towns, gathered their guns and hastened to join "General" Senator

Lane in the good work of meting out revenge by helping in the great and glorious

work of destroying the three Missouri towns so full of border-war memories—
Westport, Kansas City, and Independence. The last-named town had been the
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first to flaunt the rebel flag in Missouri and to raise the first confederate com-

pany. Why should Ewing^ prevent the destruction of these pestholes of the re-

bellion, if he was not in sympathy with their treacherous ideas? Such was the

argument of the men who wished to retaliate.

General Ewing was the son of Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, a brother-in-law of

General Sherman. He left the bench to assume command of the Eleventh Kan-

sas infantry, afterwards changed to cavalry. He was loved by all his men: was

a brave, true and, in every sense of the word, most worthy officer, and more than

earned his brigadier general's commission at Prairie Grove, December 7, 1862.

No honest, intelligent Kansan blamed him for the Lawrence raid; for his general

orders, Nos. 10 and 11; all the yellow journals, called during the war of the re-

bellion "copperhead sheets," held him up as an infamous destroyer of peace-

able homes. George C. Bingham, the renowned Missouri artist, drew on his

rebellious imagination, in a painting of general orders. No. 11, showing union sol-

diers burning farmhouses, destroying crops and personal property, driving women
and children before them like cattle. This damnable lie of paint and canvas was

exhibited all over the country, and when General Ewing, after the war, stood as

the nominee of his party for governor of Ohio, the Bingham painting was cred-

ited with his defeat. The following letter, copied from the "Rebellion Records,"

speaks for itself:

"Headquarters, District of the Border,
KA^•SAS City, Mo., August 25, 1863.

"il/f/J. Gen. John M. Sehnfield, St. Louis, Mo. : Sir— I got in late yesterday
afternoon. I send in enclosed paper general orders. No. 11, which I found it nec-

essary to issue at once, or I would have first consulted you. The excitement in

Kansas is great, and there is (or was before this order) great danger of a raid of

citizens for the purpose of destroying the towns along the border. My political

enemies are fanning the flames and wish me for a burnt offering to satisfy the just

passion of the people. If you think it best, please consider me as applying for a

court of inquiry. It should be appointed by the general-in-chief or the secretary
of war. General Deitzier, of Lawrence, is the only officer of rank, I think, in

Kansas, who would be regarded as perfectly impartial. He is at Lawrence now
on sick furlough, V)ut is well enough for such duty and knows the district.

"I do not make unconditional application for the court, because I have seen
no censure of any one act of mine, or omission even, except my absence from
headquarters. It is all mere mob clamor, and all at Leavenworth. Besides I do
not (with my want of familiarity with the custom of the service in such matters,
and with the horrors of the massacre distressing me) feel confidence in my judg-
ment as to the matter. I therefore ask your friendly advice and action, with the
statement that if a full clearance of me by the court is worth anything to you or
me or the service I would like to have the court.

" I left my headquarters to go to Leavenworth the day before the massacre on
public business. I had never taken an hour of ease or r. st with anything undone
which I thought nece.ssary for the jjrotection of the border. No man, woman or
child even suggested the idea of stationing troops permanently at Lawrence.
The whole border has been patrolled night and day for ninety miles and all the
troops under my command posted and employed as well as I know how to do it.

" I have not the slightest doubt that any fair court would not only acquit me
of all suspicion of negligence, but also give me credit for great precaution and
some skill in my adjustment of troops. I assure you, general, I would quit the
.service at once if I were accused, after candid investigation, of the slightest neg-
ligence or of a want of average skill in the command of the forces you have given
me.

"I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"Thomas Ewing, jr., Brigndier Oenercd.''''

General John M. Schofield, in his reply to Colonel Town.send, assistant adju-

tant general, at Washington, D. C, under date of September 11, 1863, says of

Ewing: "It is possible that General Ewing might have done more than he did
do to guard against such a calamity as that at Lawrence, but I believe he is en-
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titled to great credit for the energy, wisdom and zeal displayed while in com-

mand of that district."

Again referring to Quantrill's destruction of Lawrence, if there is no monu-
ment there commemorating this event, one should be built, if only to bear testi-

mony of "man's inhumanity to man"; testimony of the sacrifice and trials

endured by the pioneer settlers of the first stripling abolition city— the place

where first appeared the light of "liberty enlightening the world." The first

battle, culminating in the most gigantic struggle of armed forces of any age of

the world's history, was fought at or near Lawrence, Kan., nearly seven years

previous to Quantrell's raid, May 21, 1856. John Brown and his little band of

soldiers were the first recruits to inaugurate the great struggle which cost nearly

a million lives and billions of money. And to think that one of John Brown's

band, Quantrill, was the demon chief who led this unprovoked onslaught of

murder and rapine against a defenseless, unarmed community of human beings,

is to reflect that Christ chose twelve apostles, and one kissed him as a signal

that 't was him that he had sold for thirty pieces of silver.

While this long-drawn-out story does not tell of the fearful scenes that oc-

curred in Lawrence between daylight and ten o'clock August 21, 1863, it does tell

of the failure to prevent the raid, and gives to the world an unwritten history

that may be interesting.

PIKE OF PIKE'S PEAK.
An address by Noble L. Pkentis, before the Kansas State Historical Society,

February 19, 1877.

THOSE who happened to be on the plains in the old days, when the "star of

empire" was on wheels—wagon wheels— when California was known as

the land of gold, the North American El Dorado, must have noticed on the broad,

white, sun-baked highway, the passage of a team, the beasts being called, by a

construction of the plural peculiar to their owner, "oxens." The wheelers were

known as "Buck" and "Bright"; the leaders as "Tige" and "Golden"— the

former as an allusion to his supposed-to-be ferocious and untameable disposition

;

the latter possibly out of compliment to the destination of the outfit, or their

prospects, but probably on account of the dull yellow color of his hide, which

was supposed to resemble the metal which had led his human friends to under-

take the long, toilsome journey.

Beside the oxen walked a man who, in his length, his looseness, his "battered-

ness," and the hue of his outer garments, reminded one of an illy-jointed stove-

pipe in a country schoolhouse. He indulged in no fancy colors. His tone was

dim, not to say subdued. The shock of hair which straggled from beneath his

slouch hat extended to the upper boundary of a coat called, from the principal

dyestuff used in coloring it, "butternut." The coat extended to pantaloons of

the same color, which were finally lost in tremendous boots— enormous piles of

rusty leather— red from " long travel, want, and woe." The man's countenance,

painted by the hand of the "ager," was of a dull yellow hue, not unlike the com-

plexion of the ox "Golden." From one corner of a gash in this attractive visage

called by courtesy a mouth trickled a fluid called "ambeer," which word I take

to be a corruption of amber. The man carried no weapons except a whip with a

hickory handle long enough for a liberty pole, with a lash in proportion. The

whole thing was lamentably slow. The man shambled along as if his boots were

made of lead ; his loose joints threatened to dissolve their union and erect several
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separate confederacies. The oxen jogged along like machines, with the excep-

tion of an occasional dash of enterprise on the part of "Tige." Yet the man
kept up a constant rambling, loud-voiced, complaining conversation with the

oxen, the words varying only in the stress or accent, as: " You Buck!" "You
Bright!'' rising into an angry snarl when addressed to the Ishmael of the team,

"You TuiE." Occasionally, when the wagon slid down a declivity or had to be

dragged up an ascent, the round-shouldered driver seemed to grow taller; he

drew himself out like a spy-glass, and swinging the long lash around gave it a

crack that sounded like the report of a rifle, at the same time projecting from his

leathern lungs the ejaculation, "Whoa! Haw!" that rang far out over the

plain and nearly took the oxen off their feet.

So far we have said nothing about the wagon or its contents. It is only by

the novel-writer's license that we can see most of the latter, hid from view as they

are by the wagon-sheet. The principal figure in sight is, of course, the "old

woman," an angular being who sits in front smoking a cob pipe, distributing

fragments of conversation all around; now to the tow-headed children, who seem

to fill all the space in the wagon not occupied by the old woman : now, in a queru-

lous voice, to her liege lord, who is driving the team, and now to the landscape

generally, which the woman appears to regard with dislike if not malevolence.

A tall, slim girl, apparently about sixteen, whose attire consists of a sunbonnet

and a long, narrow-skirted, dark-blue calico dress, which does not hide her bare

feet, trudges beside the wagon— the only living creature in the caravan who be-

trays even the faintest trace of possible prettiness or actual vivacity.

These people pursue their journey day after day, mile after mile. Every night

the blaze of their camp-fire rises beside the stream; every morning they leave a

little heap of ashes. There they go, up hill and down dale; they disappear in the

passes of the Rocky mountains, and there seems borne from them, on the wings

of the western wind, a sound— the echo of an echo— it is: " Whoa ! Haw !

"

To these people thus described, and to all who bore to them a family resem-

blance, and who in 1849 and in subsequent years crossed the plains to California,

came to be applied, by whom originally I know not, the general name of " Pikes."

Various explanations have been given of the origin of the name. The most rea-

sonable one is that there are in Missouri and Illinois two large counties named
Pike, and separated from each other by the Mississippi river. In 18-19 an im-

mense emigration set in from these counties to California. In consequence the

traveler bound for the states and meeting teams and asking the usual question,

"Where are you from?" was answered frequently with "Pike county," meaning
in some cases one Pike county, and in some cases the other. This led to the

general impression that everybody on the road was from Pike county, or that the

inhabitants from Pike had all taken the road. Hence the general name of Pikes,

as applied to emigrants, especially to those traveling from Missouri, and gener-

ally those migrating from southern Illinois and southern Indiana. Thus the
popular song— the only poetry I ever heard of applied to this class of "movers":

"My name it is Joe Bowers;
I 've got a brother Ikej

I 'm bound for Calaforny,
An' I 'm all the way from Pike."

The impression conveyed by all of this, that the two Pike counties mentioned
are semi-heathen regions, is certainly not correct at present. Pike county, Mis-
souri, is one of the most flourishing of the Mississippi river counties, remarkable
for the number and eminence of its politicians and lawyers; while of the general

elevation and excellence of that section of Illinois of which Pike county forms a
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part it is only necessary to say that the author of this address was born in the

adjoining county.

But how did it come about that not only these two counties, but in the United

States ten counties and twenty-odd townships and towns, bear the name of Pike ?

I venture to say there are some even in this intelligent audience who cannot

readily answer the question. There are doubtless hundreds of Pike county

school children who do not know. To answer this question among others, to

recall if but for a brief moment the name of a half-forgotten hero— interesting

to Kansas people as the first intelligent American explorer of this state— is the

object of this address.

Zebulon Montgomery Pike was born a long time ago, as is evidenced by his

name. I suppose it is forty years at least since any father or mother in this

country has called a son by the Old Testament name of Zebulon. He was, in

fact, born in Lamberton, N. J., April 27, 1779. He was born amid the scenes of

Washington's brilliant victory over the Hessians ( for Lamberton is now a part of

Trenton I, and but three years after that event. When Washington received his

famous ovation at Trenton in 1788, it is possible that the baby Pike was held in

arms to see the hero pass under a triumphal arch, while the youthful beauty of

New Jersey strewed his way with flowers. If ever a man was born a soldier,

Pike was; his father was an officer in the revoluntiouary army and was retained

or recommissioned in the regular army after the close of the war. Of the boy-

hood of our hero little has been preserved. He was, however, we know, a bright,

courageous, studious boy, and when but little more than a boy was commissioned

an ensign in his father's company of infantry. He was born, we may say, on a

battle-field. His first serious work in life was to assume the duties of an officer

in the army of his country; in that service he lived, and in that service he died.

While Pike's narratives are spiritedly written, and in good English, they be-

tray no evidence of very great literary attainments. He was, however, for the

young army officer of his time, well educated. He early acquired a knowledge

of Latin, French, and Spanish, and mathematical attainments certainly sufficient

for the purposes of a military explorer.

One day in April, 1803, Mr. Barbe Marbois, at that time at the head of the

French treasury department, took a walk in a garden in Paris. Mr. Livingston,

who was dining with Mr. Monroe, asked him (Marbois) to come to the house.

After coffee, the French secretary of the treasury asked Mr. Livingston to step

into another room a moment. The two gentlemen had a conversation. It

was one of several such. Sometimes they were at St. Cloud; sometimes Talley-

rand was a party; sometimes the first consul, Bonaparte; and the result of

these various chats was that on the 30th day of April, 1803, was definitely settled

the greatest land trade on record. So big was it, that the American government

did not know, nor did it realize for years afterwards, how much land it had

bought or really where it was located. That accurate scholar, Senator Ingalls,

says we bought Louisiana at the rate of 100 acres for a cent. As we paid, in

principal and interest, before we got through, 823,500,000, those who are quick

at figures may be able to form some idea of the extent of the purchase. We
bought it in good time. The English were ready to take New Orleans, and dur-

ing the closing days of the Spanish occupancy we ourselves were about ready to

take it by force. Not three weeks before the first consul signed the treaty of

cession, Talleyrand told Mr. Livingston that Louisiana was not theirs to cede.

Mr. Livingston smilingly responded that he (Mr. L.) knew a great deal better.

Talleyrand still persisting, Mr. Livingston, still smiling, I suppose, remarked

that he was pleased to learn that Louisiana still belonged to Spain, as in that
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event we should take possession of it anyhow. This is supposed to have acceler-

ated matters considerably. At any rate we got Louisiana for money, and with-

out a fight; hence the Nebraska bill, hence Kansas, and the State Historical

Society, and other things too numerous to mention.

But what had we got? That was the question. The Spaniard, unfortunately

for mankind, was not cleaned off the face of this continent. He fell back into

Mexico. And where and what was Mexico ? The Mexican war was waged, more

than forty years afterward, to find out. You can imagine how uncertain things

were in 180G. We scarcely knew where the Pacific ocean was, and Lewis and

Clark were sent to find out. They discovered Nebraska, Dakota, and Oregon.

We owned the Mississippi river, and we knew where the lower end of it was; but

we had no official knowledge of its source. And this brings our friend Pike on

the scene of action.

At the time Pike was selected to explore the sources of the Mississippi he was

twenty-six years old. He had no commissioned officer associated with him, and

the official labor and responsibility of the expedition fell on him alone. He had
under his command one sergeant, two corporals, and seventeen privates. He left

St. Louis August 9, 1805, in a keel boat seventy feet long. It was a slavish trip,

although the country was not entirely a wilderness. The French for years had
known all about the river. The amusement of the voyagers was fishing: their

diet, I judge, principally catfish and whisky. There were American traders

among the Sacs and other Indians. Pike says they were great rascals. I pre-

sume it is not profitable to stop and argue the point. Pike was kind to the In-

dians, and always gave them all the whisky he could spare. He was very popular

with them, I think.

The party was going north, and it kept constantly getting colder. The pow
der fell into the river, and had to be fished out. In undertaking to dry it in pots

an explosion occurred. Lieutenant Pike remarks, "that it had nearly blown up
a tent and two or three men with it." Poor Pike! he was yet to experience a

greater and more fatal explosion. The party went on, north all the time. The
river froze up, and then they dragged their outfit on the ice. Thpy reached the

Sioux country and spent much time with that deeply interesting people. One of

the chiefs was called The-Wind-That-Walks. I judge from the name that he
was a great politician. Pike spent the winter among the frozen lakes, the snowy
prairies and hemlock swamps of the far north, and collected a vast amount of in-

formation about the country and the numerous Indians who inhabited it. In

reading his narrative you find tribes spoken of as numerous and powerful that

have now faded, not only from the face of the earth, but from the memory of

man. After this toilsome trip it would seem that our young officer ought to have
been allowed to rest a while in comfortable quarters at St. Louis, to which place

he returned April 30, 1806. But it is doubtful if Pike wished to rest; in fact, it

is almost certain that he did not.

The military officer in charge of the western country at that time was Gen.
James Wilkinson, a restless, bombastic, fussy old gentleman, with a rare faculty

for getting into difficulties. As an officer in the revolutionary army he was con-

cerned in the Conway cabal, a plot to supplant Washington, and place in his

stead General Gates, an officer who afterwards got beautifully thrashed by the
British at Camden. He turned up in the army after being for a while a merchant
at Lexington, Ky., in 1791; received Louisiana from the French in 180.3, and con-
trived to get mixed up in the Burr business to such an extent that nobody knows
to this day, I believe, which side he was on. He was investigated, court-mar-
tialed, and acquitted; went into the war of 1812; served on the Canada frontier;
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was a conspicuous failure ; was court-martialed again, and again acquitted : and,
finally, there being no opportunity in those days to enter the lecture field, he
wrote his memoirs and retired to the City of Mexico, where he died. Gen. James
Wilkinson in his day was probably the subject of more uncomplimentary re-

marks than any man of his caliber in the country, and I deem it no more than
justice to say for him, that with all his faults he was a steadfast friend of Zebulon
M. Pike.

It was in obedience to General Wilkinson's orders that Pike started on his

second expedition— the tour to Kansas. Pike left Belle Fontaine— a little town
near the mouth of the Missouri— July 15, 1806. He had with him a party of

Osages who had been redeemed from captivity among the Pottawatomies. His
instructions were to take these back to their friends on the head waters of the
Osage river, on the border of what is now Kansas; then to push on to the Paw-
nee republic, on the upper Republican river, on the way interviewing the Kaws;
then to go south to the Arkansas and Red rivers and try to find the Comanches.
On arriving at the Arkansas, Lieutenant Wilkinson (a son of the general) and a
party were to be detached and sent down that stream to Fort Adams, on the
Mississippi, while Pike was to make his way to the Red river and descend it to

Natchitoches, La.

I have spoken of the uncertainty that prevailed in regard to the extent of our
purchase from France in the vast, vague region known as Louisiana. In conse-

quence of this uncertainty. Pike was warned not to encroach upon the limits of

of New Mexico (or New Spain). As we shall see, this is precisely what he did.

Pike ascended the Osage river in accordance with his instructions. The
•Osage is now a half-forgotten thoroughfare. Within forty years, however, it

has been an important highway (if that term may be applied to a river) of com-
merce. In the old time it was a traveled road. The Catholic missionary on his

way to the Osages followed the stream; trappers and traders innumerable
•crossed and recrossed it, and worked their way up and down it. It was the

road from southern Kansas and what is now the Indian territorj-, and even
Texas, to the great trading post of St. Louis— the religious, commercial and
political capital of upper Louisiana.

The Osage, the continuation of our own Marais des Cygnes, is a lovely stream

;

a succession of placid reaches of deep waters, separated by rippling, shoaly shal-

lows. On the one bank or the other for miles rise cliffs, sometimes to the height

of 200 feet: sometimes as smooth and uniform as the wall of a house, dropping

sheer from the dark cedars that crown their crest to the water, but oftener worn
in fantastic shape, jutting over at the top like the leaf of a table; stained brown
and red and yellow by the iron within and the weather without: their bases hid

in fallen masses of rock and the narrow-belted green trees that grow to the edge
of the bright water. The windings of the stream are continuous; a few strokes

of the oar bringing the voyager in view of an entirely new prospect. The shadow
of the cliffs sometimes hides the darkling stream on the one side, sometimes on

the other, and, rowing by moonlight, your boat is now in the midst of a lake of

burnished silver, the drops from the dripping oars sparkling like diamonds, and
in a moment, turning a point, you seem entering one of those mysterious streams

that flow through caverns. The river winds through a thinly settled country,

and for miles the solitude of cliff and forest is unbroken. It often seems as if, at

the next turn, you would come upon a grassy point with an Indian encampment,
with its curling smoke and "its young barbarians all at play." You half expect

-to see, darting across the stream in your front, the canoe filled with its blanketed

—21
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and painted crew; and this impression of the presence of a banished race is

strengthened by seeing on the rocks the vermillion-hued symbols and signs-

bows, arrows, and buffaloes— painted by some savage artist long ago. May the

day come when some abler pen than mine shall write thy story, fair Osage, from

green Marais des Cygnes, the "Marsh of the Swans," to where the Missouri rolls

its devouring flood over the site of the once gay French frontier village of Cote

Sans Dessein.

Pike is accused by his biographer. Whiting, of indifference to the charms of

natural scenery : he slightly berates him for speaking of some picturesque emi-

nence on the upper Mississippi as "prairie knobs"; yet Pike remarked the

beautiful cliffs of the Osage ; and even the French trappers— rudest of men— desig-

nated one point as "La Belle Roche," the beautiful rock.

In the last days of August the journey by water was ended by the arrival of

the party at the Osage villages, situated on a beautiful prairie. Here they had

much to do with a chief named White Hair, whose name has descended to our

time. Where the villages were located it is hard to ascertain by Pike's map, but

they were probably not far from the eastern line of Linn county. The Osages

were found to be greatly under the influence of the then and now powerful com-

mercial house of Chouteau. As an evidence of the early influence of the French

over the western Indians, Pike was told by Chtoka (possibly Chetopa) that he,

a Little Osage, was in the action known as "Braddock's defeat" in 1755, and that

the Kaws arrived after the battle; that they were absent from their villages

seven months, and were obliged to eat their horses on their return. This is a^

specimen of early Kansas enterprise. *

Leaving the Osage villages with horses procured there. Pike's party, consist-

ing of himself, Lieutenant Wilkinson, Dr. John H. Robinson, Sergeants Ballen-

ger and Meek, Corporal Jackson, sixteen private soldiers, and Barony Vesquez,

interpreter, and a number of Osage Indians, started on a journey destined to be

much longer than they expected. The course of the party was generally to the

.south and southwest, till Pike arrived on the summit of a high ridge, which he

describes as a dividing line between the waters of the Osage river and the Ar-

kansas (the final syllable of which word Pike invariably spells saw). He says

(what many people have said since) : "The prairie, rising and falling in beautiful

swells as far as the sight can extend, presented a very beautiful appearance."

Marching westward, the party reached the Neosho, then called Grand river.

This crossed, they followed up the stream, keeping on the divide, as Pike says,

between the Verdigris and the Neosho. An immense amount of game was seen.

Pike says that, standing on a hill one day, he saw in one view buffaloes, elk, deer,

and panthers. The country is described as dry and rocky, and water scarce.

On the 17th of September Pike reached, going northwest, what he describes

as the main southwest branch of the Kansas river. It was the Smoky Hill,

Two days after they crossed a large branch of the Kansas, strongly impregnated

with salt. It began to rain, and Pike says that, while in camp, "we employed
ourselves in reading and in picking on our arms with India ink some characters

which will frequently bring to our mind our forlorn and dreary situation as well as

the happiest days of our lives." One source of the trouble which oppressed

Pike was the conduct of the Osages who formed part of the expedition, and
whom he describes as a "faithless set of poltroons, incapable of a great and
generous action." On the 23d a stream was reached which Pike believed to be

the Solomon.

About this time Pike discovered something that must have astonished him
as much as did the footprints in the sand the worthy Robinson Crusoe. It was
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the trail of 300 Spanish troops. It was even so. The Spanish authorities in

New Spain, hearing from St. Louis of the departure of Pike's expedition, had
sent Lieutenant Malgares, a distinguished officer, with 100 dragoons and 500

mounted militia, from Santa Fe, and led animals to the number of 2075, to in-

tercept him on the Red river. Malgares marched down Red river; then north to

the Arkansas; and there, leaving his used-up animals, marched north to the

Saline, where he met the Pawnees and the latans, or, as we call them, the Co-

manches. These last Malgares received with great ceremony. He sallied forth

with 500 men, all on white horses except himself and two principal officers, who
were mounted on black ones, and was received on the plain by 1500 of the savage

chivalry in their gayest robes. Malgares did not intercept Pike, but they met
afterwards, as we shall see.

The expedition reached the Pawnee village, high up on the Republican, on the

25th of September. Then there was an immense amount of riding around in cir-

cles and smoking of pipes between Pike and his Osages and the Kaws and Paw-
nees. Pike found that the Spaniards had left several flags in the village, and the

banner of Spain was floating from a pole in front of the head chief's lodge. Pike
had twenty white men against the Pawnee nation ; but he ordered the Spanish

flag hauled down and the American colors run up, and it was done. Pike took

possession of the Spanish flag, but the chief seeming grieved about it. Pike gave
it back to him with strict injunctions not to raise it again; and so the stars and
stripes first kissed the breezes of the Republican valley. While at the Pawnee
village Pike heard that Lewis and Clark had safely descended the Missouri river

on their return. The star of empire was up and shining. I may say, in passing,

that this village, according to tradition, was on the present site of Scandia.

The Pawnees became insolent and thievish, but Pike overawed them by his

bearing. He never yielded anything to an Indian. From the Pawnee town the

route bore southwest to the Arkansas. Pike described the place where he reached

the river as a swampy, low prairie on the north side, and on the south a sandy,

sterile desert. The river he describes as 500 yards wide from bank to bank, the

banks not more than four feet high and thinly covered with cottonwoods. On
the 28th of October the party divided. Lieutenant Wilkinson and party, in one

canoe, made of four buffalo skins and two elk sfiins, and a wooden canoe made
of green cottonwood, set sail down the Arkansas. Lieutenant Wilkinson took

with him four soldiers and two Osages. He had not gone far till he was obliged

to abandon the canoes and march on foot, suffering greatly from cold. Lower
down he made some wooden boats, and, with great trouble from floating ice and

sandbars, pursued his journey. He reached Arkansas Post on the 9th of Jan-

uary. The navigation of the Arkansas in winter is not a success.

Our traveler is now on the shores of the Arkansas. It is the last of October

and snow is falling almost every day. The party has been weakened by the de-

parture of the second in command and a considerable portion of the force. If

Pike goes south he will obey his instructions and will reach Red river. But he
does not go south, but turns his face to the west and follows the Arkansas. He
is going to leave Kansas for Colorado. Before he goes, let us sum up his opinion

of Kansas. He had visited the "border tier"; he had seen the valley of the

"Great Neosho" ; he had crossed the Smoky Hill and visited the valleys of the

Solomon and Republican ; and at this present moment was in the western por-

tion of the great Arkansas valley. And this is what he wrote:

"In this western traverse ©f Louisiana the following general observation may
be made. From the Missouri to the head of the Osage river, a distance in a
straight line of probably 300 miles, the country will admit of a numerous, ex-
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tensive and compact population; from thence on the rivers La Plate, Arkansaw,

and Kansas, and their various branches, it appears to me only possible to intro-

duce a limited population. The inhabitants would find it most to their advan-

tage to pay their attention to the raising of cattle, horses, sheep, and goats, all

of which they can raise in abundance, the earth producing spontaneously suffi-

cient for their support both in winter and summer, by which means their herds

might become immensely numerous: but the wood now in the country would

not be sufficient for a moderate i)opulation more than fifteen years, and then it

would be out of the question to think of using any of its manufactories; conse-

quently their houses would be built of mud bricks ( like those of New Spain ); but
possibly time may make a discovery of coal-mines, which would render the coun-

try habitable."

The proud Kansan of 1877 living in a "dobe" hut and tending goats! How
was that for prophecy? Pike, though not a very devout person, saw something

providential in this. He says:

"From these immense prairies may arise one great advantage to the United

States, viz., the restriction of our population to certain limits, and thereby a con-

tinuation of the union. Our citizens, being so prone to rambling and extending

themselves on the frontiers, will, through necessity, be constrained to limit their

extent on the west to the borders of the Missouri and the Mississippi, while they

leave the prairies incapable of cultivation to the wandering aborigines of the

country."

If Pike were alive now, he might ask himself the question, "Does restriction

restrict?"

It must be remembered, however, that Pike was a soldier, not a farmer; that

he came into the country directly from the heavy woods of the Osage, which

made the prairie seem more desolate: that in marching he kept the high and dry

divides; and, furthermore, that nothing could be more monotonous than his

method of traveling— creeping along all day between the green earth and the

blue sky, or the brown earth and the gray sky, as the case might be, with but

two men in the party with whom he could converse on terms of familiarity, har-

assed by anxiety, frequently at a loss as to his course, and, finally, lost alto-

gether. It is not strange that Pike did not indulge in the "gentle-zephyr" line

of remarks entirely proper to a Kansas real-estate agent of our time.

As Pike is now leaving Kansas, we might also take leave of him, but his brave

young life, so quickly sped, was so crowded with incident that I crave your

patience while I mention, as briefly as possible, what further befell him.

It kept growing colder as he approached the mountains, following, as he did, .

the course of the Arkansas. He saw for the first time wild horses; he saw

Indians frequently, and occasionally the trail of the Spanish expedition ; and, on

the 15th of November, he saw something else. "At two o'clock in the after-

noon," says he, "I thought I could distinguish a mountain to our right, which

appeared like a small blue cloud; viewed it with a spy-glass, and was still more

confirmed in my conjecture, yet only communicated it to Doctor Robinson, who
was in front with me; but in half an hour it appeared in full view before us.

When our small party arrived on the hill they with one accord gave three cheers

for the Mexican mountains." What was before and around Pike at that

moment is thus described by a Kansas writer, once known to us as "Dean
Monahan":

" If you stand upon a certain bluff on the Purgatoire, you will be a spectator
of a scene not easily forgotten in future wanderings. Eastward stretches dimly
away the winding, sedgy valley of the dreariest river in the west— treeless, sandy,
desolate. All around you are the endless undulations of the wilderness. West-
ward is something you anticipate rather than see— vague, misty forms lying upon
the horizon. But while the world is yet dark around and below you, and there
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is scarce the faintest tinge of gray in the east, if you chance to look northward
you see something crimson high up against the sky. At first it is a roseate glow,
shapeless and undefined. Then it becomes a cloud, passing, battlemented and
inaccessible, draped in mist, and with a hovering curtain of changing purple.
But, as it grows whiter and clearer, the vague outlines of a mighty shape appear
below it, stretching downward towards the earth. What you see in the lofty
pinnacle which has gleamed at first in the flying darkness, sun-kissed and glorified
in the rosy mornings of all the centuries. It is Pike's Peak, sixty miles away.''

Pike measured the altitude of the mountain afterwards named in his honor.
He made out its height above the level of the prairie to be 10,581 feet, and 18,-

581 feet above the sea. The journal says: "In our wanderings in the mountains,
from the 11th of November to the 27th of January, it was never out of our sight
except when we were in a valley." Pike, whose nearest approach to the peak
was fifteen miles, believed it to be inaccessible, but climbing it has been an every-

day matter since a Kansas woman, Mrs. Julia Archibald Holmes, the first lady
who ever attained the summit, set the brave example.

We will not dwell upon the days of cold and hunger which followed, when the
emaciated men, clad only in summer clothes, dragged their frosted limbs through
the gathering snow, while the poor, starved, brui.sed horses fell senseless in

their tracks. Pike had wandered far from Red river, and, pushing to the south-
west, reached not that stream, but the Rio Grande del Norte. On the west fork
of this stream he erected a stockade according to the principles of military art,

for Pike was a soldier in everything, and here he was eventually captured by a
force of Spanish troops, being informed that he was in Spanish territory. The
party were marched in the direction of Santa Fe. The New Mexican people were
kind to the poor, frozen, famished soldiers. At every house the women invited

the party to stop and eat, and the old men caused their daughters to dress the
frozen feet of the northern strangers.

Mexico was then a splendid despotism. The blue-blooded Spaniard does not
work himself, but he has great executive ability in making other people work.
The Indians were reduced to slavery ; the lower order of white people were but
little better oflf ; and all worked beneath the vigilant eye of the priest and soldier.

Yet the country prospered. Those who know Mexico as it is now can scarcely

believe the stories Pike tells of its richness. His story must have sounded like

an Arabian tale in 1806, for at that time Mexico was farther off than Australia

is now. Pike saw, at Santa Fe, James Pursley, said to be the first American
who had penetrated to that point by way of the great plains.

Pike was virtually a prisoner; his papers and instruments were taken from
him, but he was kindly treated. He was escorted from place to place by a com-
pany of dragoons, the detachment being commanded for some time by Lieutenant

Malgares, who some time before had been looking for him in Kansas. Of this

officer Pike speaks in terms of admiration and affection. Pike never compro-
mised his dignity. As an American soldier he believed himself the peer of his

most catholic majesty, the king of Spain. He was met as an equal by the Span-
ish officers; and so the little party of Americans marched from town to town
along the sunny highways of Mexico. Pike received all sorts of presents. The
governor of one province sent him a shirt and neckcloth with his compliments,

wishing him to accept them, as they were made in Spain by his the (governor's)

sister, and had never been worn by any person. Pike and his men, after their

terrible sufferings in the mountains, must have hugely enjoyed their trip in

Mexico ; and our gallant captain, though said to be indifferent to beauty of moun-
tains, vale, and stream, appears to have had a good eye for female loveliness. He
invariably notices the ladies he met; his general comment being that, though a
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trifle too heavy as to weight, they certainly had the finest eyes in the world.

Pike seems to have been a great favorite also with the worthy padres of the coun-

try, who labored many a time and oft for his conversion to the Catholic religion.

It was on the 1st day of July, 1807, when, all his wanderings and sufferings

and delays past. Pike reached Natchitoches, La., the point for which he had set

out a year before. Here he closes his journal with the words:

"Language cannot express the gaiety of my heart when I once more beheld

the standard of my country waved aloft I All hail! cried I, the ever-sacred name
of country, in which is embraced that of kindred, friends, and every other tie

which is dear to the soul of man."

In a letter to General Wilkinson, Pike once said:

"Did not an all-ruling passion sway me irresistibly to the profession of arms
and the paths of military glory, I would long since have resigned my sword for

the rural cot, where peace, health and content would at least be our inmates.''

His desire for advancement was gratified, and he was soon promoted to be

major of infantry.

In 1812, five years after Pike's return from the West, the war with Great

Britain broke out. It was a stupid war, brought about by the insufferable bully-

ing of the British government, which at that time seemed determined to mix in

everybody's affairs and provoke the united hostility of all creation. We were

illy prepared for war. Our leading military men were a lot of old humbugs left

over from the revolution. Such was Hull, who surrendered at Detroit; such was
Wilkinson, who mismanaged everything. As a result, the enemy burned our

capital, while Admiral Cockburn ravaged the hen-roosts of the Chesapeake. On
the water we had generally good success, and modified considerably the opinion

that "Britannia rules the waves." On land our men sometimes stood, as at New
Orleans; and sometimes they scampered off, as at Bladensburg. We succeeded

in making some generals out of young men like Winfield Scott before the war
was over, and so saved ourselves from total disgrace.

Pike hailed the war with enthusiasm. In 1810 he had been placed in command
of a regiment of regular infantry, which he drilled after a fashion of his own, in

three ranks— the third rank being armed with short guns and pikes, an idea

their commander probably got from the lancers he saw in Mexico.

In a short time, though only thirty-four years of age, he was a brigadier gen-

eral on the northern frontier.

If you go the Kansas state library, you will find in the dingy, narrow pages of

old Hezekiah Niles's Register, for the year 1813, the following dedication:

In Testimony
of

Respect to the Memory
of

ZEBULON MONTGOMERY PIKE,
Brigadier General,

Who fell gloriously before York in Upper Canada,
and

JAMES LAWRENCE,
Captain in the Navy,

Killed on board the Chesapeake, fighting the Shannon,
Tliis Volume of the Weekly Register is Dedicated.

The former happily expired on the conquered flag of the foe: The
Latter died exclaiming "Do n't give up the Ship!"

The story is soon told.

Our troops and fleet, the latter under command of Commodore Chauncy, lay
at Sackett's Harbor. On the 25th day of April, 1813, the fleet took on board
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1700 men and sailed for York (now Toronto), a fortified post commanded by Gen.

Roger H. Sheatfe, who (by the way) was a native of Boston. Pike was in imme-

diate charge of the troops, and on the morning of the 27th watched their de-

barkation from the deck of one of the vessels. Our men, on landing, were met by

a sharp fire from a body of British riflemen and Indians. Pike, witnessing the

fray, said, "I can't- stand this any longer," jumped into a boat, ordering his staff

to come on, and pulled for the shore mid a shower of shot. As soon as h^

reached the shore he formed his line and drove the enemy before him, demolish-

ing a portion of the Eighth grenadiers, who formed to check him. In a little

while Pike reformed his line, and moved on the outer line of works. A heavy

battery in front was carried at once. In the meantime a British battery further

back was giving some annoyance, and Pike ordered his men to lie down until a

couple of light guns could be brought up to silence the enemy's tire. This was

done in a few moments, and everything was quiet, awaiting the surrender of the

place. Pike had just aided in I'emoving a wounded man, and was seated, con-

versing with a prisoner, when there was a tremendous explosion ; the light of

day was shut out by a pall of smoke, and the air seemed to rain missiles. The

British magazine had been tired. Pike was crushed to the earth by a huge

stone; his aid, Captain Nicholson, was killed by his side, and the forms of 232

dead and wounded men strewed the ground when the smoke had lifted.

Pike, horribly crushed, but conscious, was taken on board one of the vessels

of the American fleet. In time the British garrison flag, which had been hauled

down, was brought to him. He motioned to have the conquered banner placed

beneath his head. It was done, and in a moment the brave young fellow, who

first in a Kansas wilderness flung the bright flag of his country to the breeze,

and bade a horde of savages to know it and respect it, had passed away. He
was buried with every demonstration of grief and respect at Sackett's Harbor.

And now, having finished his brief story, let us turn to the wilderness he

traversed, and of the future of which he had so little hoped, and mark the suc-

cessive steps of empire.

Pike had lain in his quiet grave six years when the wild woods of the Missouri

were startled by a new sound, and the turbid waters of the sullen stream parted

before the prow of the first steamboat. Five years more, and, as waters rush in

when a mill gate is lifted, the trains moved out on the great road, 800 miles long

and 200 feet wide, leading from the Missouri to Santa Fe. Then the wilderness

began to blossom, not with roses, but with men, soldiers, hunters, explorers,

teamsters. In 1827 the drums of the Third infantry greeted the sun on the

beautiful bluff at Leavenworth. Pike's flag had come to stay, and from Fort

Leavenworth, like Roderick Dhu's fiery cross, it was carried over the plains in

every direction by Leavenworth, by Dodge, by Riley, and many more whose

names now dot the western country. In 1812 came Fremont, the pathfinder,

and to the southward the flag rose, a silent reminder to the Osages at Fort Scott.

After the flag came the cross, borne by the Jesuit fathers, even now quiet old

men, spending the evening of their days at Osage Mission. Then came '19,

the rush for California; camp-fire answered to camp-fire for a thousand miles, and

with the moving throng came Mr. Pike and Mrs. Pike and the children, and

<'Buck" and "Bright," and "Tige" and "Golden"— and you know the rest.

I cannot close without saying a word more about my hero. His was a most

heroic soul. The day before he sailed across Lake Ontario to meet his fate he

wrote to his father:

"I embark to-morrow in the fleet at Sackett's Harbor, at the head of 1500

choice troops, on a secret expedition. Should I be the happy mortal destined to
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turn the scale of war, would you not rejoice, oh ! my father ? May Heaven be
propitious and smile on the cause of my country; but if I am destined to fall,

may my fail be like Wolfe's— to sleep in the arms of victory."

A writer who has visited that quiet spot on the lake shore, where so many
years ago they laid him down to sleep, describes the wooden monument erected

to his memory and the memory of those who died with him as a worn, defaced,

shattered, broken and forgotten thing. And yet he has another monument, an

eternal monument erected by the hand of God; and may we not hope that in our

day, when old stories are being retold, when men are recalling the brave days of

old: when history is being written as it never was before, that the name of Pike

may emerge from the mists of forgetfulness, even as comes at sunrise, from out

the darkness, the brightness, and the whiteness, the beauty and the glow of the

peak that bears his name.

THE STORY OF KANSAS.
Paper by Daniel W. Wilder, author of the "Annals of Kansas," read before the

Saturday Club, of Hiawatha.

ttX\7'E SHALL hear no more of bleeding Kansas."—James Buchanan, Oc-
'' ' tober, 1856.

In 18ti6 the lower house of congress, by a vote of 85 to 80, passed the pro-

viso of David Wilmot declaring that slavery should never exist in the territory

acquired from the republic of Mexico. The affirmative votes were cast by dem-

ocrats and whigs, principally from the North. The senate did not agree with,

the house. Thomas H. Benton, a Missouri democrat, often voted for the Wilmot
proviso. Abraham Lincoln, in the lower house, voted for it more than forty times.

In 18i7 Lewis Cass, a democrat from Michigan, gave birth to the squatter

sovereign subterfuge— the dogma of the control of slavery or freedom in a terri-

tory by the vote of the squatters in that territory. Cass was a candidate for

president and wished to escape making a record, as a senator, on the question,

and to leave his party, the democratic, safely roosting on the fence.

In 1852 Mrs. Stowe's '" Uncle Tom's Cabin " was published. Mrs. Stowe was
not a candidate for any office. She described slavery as it was ; and her book had
more readers and earnest friends than any book ever published in the United
States. It declared that slavery was not only a political evil but a sin against

God and man.
The next year Richardson's bill to organize the territory of Nebraska, where

we now live, as free territory, passed the house by 98 to 43. Douglas reported it

to the Senate without amendment. It was tabled by 23 to 17.

Franklin Pierce became president March 4, 1853; seven years before the slave

states seceded.

In January, 1854, Senator Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, candidate for presi-

dent, introduced a substitute for his former Nebraska bill. It provided for two
territories, Nebraska and Kansas; repealed the Missouri compromise of 1820,

under which this domain was free, and left the question of slavery or freedom to

be decided by the vote of the squatters. Douglas called this his "great principle

of squatter sovereignty, or non-intervention."

Slavery then existed in Kansas. During March, April and May treaties

were cjuietly made in Washington with seven tribes of Indians in eastern Kansas,
opening land for settlement, and Missourians came flocking in. The first settle-

ment in the present county of Nemaha was made in January, 1854.
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The Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, "for the purpose of assisting emi-

grants to settle in the West," was incorporated by the legislature of that state in

April. Connecticut and New York formed similar societies.

The house passed the Douglas bill May 22— ayes, 113; nays, 100. The senate

passed it May 25, by 35 to 13. President Pierce signed it May 30. It was the

organic act of Kansas and of Nebraska.

Kansas territory extended from the western boundary of Missouri to "the
summit of the Rocky mountains," then the eastern boundary of Utah, a distance

as great as a line drawn from Boston to Sandusky, Ohio. Most of this territory

came from France, through the Louisiana purchase, but a part of it in the

southwest came from Mexico. A citizen of Denver, Richard Sopris, represent-

ing Arapahoe county, Kansas, was elected to our legislature November 8, 1859,

and sat in the territorial legislature in 1860. We then called that part of Kansas
"Pike's Peak." The present boundaries of Kansas were fixed by the constitu-

tion under which we were admitted into the union— the constitution under which

we have lived since Kansas day, 1861.

Up to 1854, from the foundation of the government, congress, by a vote, had
settled the status of a territory. Ohio and the Northwest territory were made
free by the act of congress. In 1820, by the Missouri compromise, congress de-

clared free all new territory north of 36-30. The Kansas act abrogated this law, in

the interest of and at the dictation of slavery. It was the opening of a revolu-

tion, with Kansas, contiguous to a slave state, as the field for the battle. The
South had a great advantage in its nearness to the field, in the popularity of

slavery, in its constant use of the bowie-knife and the revolver, and an immense
advantage in having absolute control of every branch of the national government,

civil and military, and of the government of Missouri. The officers of a territory

are appointed by the president. Every governor sent here, every secretary, every

judge, every Indian agent, every land surveyor, every clerk in every office, be-

lieved in making Kansas a slave state. All of the money sent here by the national

government was disbursed by pro-slavery officials to pro-slavery menials.

But the North had more people than the South, and there was more energy,

more industry, more push, in the Northern man than in the Southern man.

The South was divided into great plantations, controlled by rich planters and

worked by slaves. The poor white man had few opportunities. He had long

been moving into Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to get a free home for himself— mov-

ing by thousands. He came to Kansas, usually as a free-state man. He was

silent at first, slow to talk, but he voted against slave labor to compete with his;

he fought for freedom in Kansas, and, later, for national freedom. The richer

class of Southerners were pro-slavery ; the poor men who wanted homes were

often anti-slavery. The actual home-seekers— the poor st][uatters on the quarter-

sections— were the men who made Kansas free. They came chiefly from Mis-

souri, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York.

Neither in the early days nor in the later days have the New Englanders been

more than a handful. Kansas is a Western state, and always has been. The
Western and Southern settlers did not talk about the sinfulness of slavery; they

despised the negro ; and many of them were transformed into anti-slavery agita-

tors who " did care for " the negro by the "Kansas branch of the National Debat-

ing Society."

By the United States census taken in June, 1860, Kansas had a population of

107,206. Of these persons 94,515 were born in the United States; 12,691 were

born in foreign countries. The census reports give the states in which the

94,515 natives we^e born. During the last forty years Ohio has led in great
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generals— Grant, Sheridan, Sherman— in presidents, and in many other ways,

but she took her first great chamiiionship in coming to Kansas territory. By

that census Ohio stands No. 1, with 11,G17 natives in Kansas in 1860. Missouri

followed with 11,.356. Then come the babies born in Kansas itself, 10,997. Gen.

James H. Lane helped to put next Indiana with 9945. Lincoln next sends from

Illinois, 9307. His native state is No. G: Kentucky, G556. Then comes Frank-

lin's Pennsylvania, (;4G3. Horace Greeley's Tribune makes New York 6331. No.

-9 is our neighbor, Iowa, 4008. Kansas is sometimes called, from the states of

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, the state of the three I's. Most folks are satisfied

with two.

I have named 76,640 out of the 94,515, leaving 17,875 for the other states, and

some one is beginning to say, " I thought this was a New England state," and
•' Where is the Emigrant Aid Company? " From the days of the agitation against

slavery and its extension, in which New England took a prominent part— it was

the home of Garrison, Phillips, Sumner, Parker, Emerson, Lowell, and Whittier

—down to this day, New England has often been called the mother of Kansas.

Exceedingly few persons ever examine a census report.

The last state above cited is Iowa, with 4008 natives in Kansas when the

territory was six years old. The six New England states then had 4208 natives in

Kansas.

State No. 10 is Virginia, with 3487 natives here. Virginia then included West
Virginia. Most of these immigrants were probably in favor of making Kansas a

free state.

There was then no railroad across Missouri. But nearly all of the states that

contributed largely to Kansas in the early and later years were connected with

us by river navigation. These states were Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, Arkansas, Missouri, and Iowa. These states

and their rivers made Kansas. These states, with their poor men who wanted
homes in a free state, with free schools, made Kansas free.

I will add a few names to that census list. No. 11 is Tennessee, 2569; No. 12,

Wisconsin, 1351; No. 13, Massachusetts, 1282; No. 14, North Carolina, 1234; No.

15, Michigan, 1137; No. 16, Vermont, 902; No. 17, Maine, 728; No. 18, Con-

necticut, 650; No. 19, Maryland, 620; No. 20, New Jersey, 499.

The story is told. You see that the new state, further south than any other

free state, was settled by the North. Missouri, her nearest neighbor, was settled

by the South. Kansas broke all precedents; its people could not have been free

without standing up to shoot and to be shot at. Slavery was a wild beast, and
had to be killed. John Brown understood this fact more completely than any
other Kansan.

The census has continued to tell the same story. In 1880 Illinois had 106,992

natives here; Ohio, 93,396; Indiana, 77,096; Missouri, 60,228; Pennsylvania, 59,236;

Iowa, 55,972 ; and New York, 42,779. Virginia and West Virginia had about 19,000,

and the New England states had about the same number. The best state is the

state made up of the best people, native and foreign.

The first Emigrant Aid settlers, thirty in number, reached the mouth of the

Kansas river July 28, 1854, two months after the passage of the bill. They made
the first settlement at Lawrence, on the 1st of August. These dates are as im-
portant in .\merican history as the December days when the Pilgrims landed and
founded Plymouth. Lawrence continued to be the flag-ship, the free state post
and headquarters, until Kansas was admitted to the union, and because she was
the leader she was twice destroyed by pro-slavery men, men brutalized by slavery

•and more savage than the Tagals.
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The Northern emigrant aid societies accomplished more by agitation, per-

Tiaps, than by actual emigration work. They created the general impression,

especially in the South, that Northern men were coming to Kansas in immense

numbers; that all Yankeedom was on wheels and rolling into Kansas. This re-

sult was worth all the money that the societies cost, and a great deal of money
was raised by Emigrant Aiders in New England, New York, Ohio, Michigan,

Illinois, and Wisconsin,— not less than $250,000. The men who inaugurated the

movement were true jjatriots and philanthropists. Not many persons came here

under direct Emigrant Aid auspices: only a few thousand. Next to the union of

action and the moral results caused by these societies was the arrangement,

first made by them, for cheap through railway and river tickets from the East to

the West. Any person could buy an Emigrant Aid ticket; a great many persons

of various jjolitical faiths did buy them; and this immense transportation reform

lasted until Kansas territory had been voted free by her actual residents.

Territorial politicians of great prominence, but without visible means of sup-

port, must have lived on the aid societies. Clothes and other supplies were sent

here in immense quantilies for destitute settlers. The begging habit— begging for

food and for clothes— which lasted in the territory and state more than twenty

years, originated in the gift giving of the earliest years. But Kansas was saved

for freedom; the irrepressible conflict ripened into the civil war, and the slave-

holding republic became a free republic, the greatest nation in the world.

Kansas was the child of all the Northern states. Never before in the history

of the union had any state been born from the united action of many states;

never before did men, women and children in many states save money and use it

in kind or in goods to start, found and build up another state. Churches took a

large part in making these collections and in sending here these gifts and goods.

It was a missionary movement, and very similar to the earlier movement that

changed Hawaii, now an American territory, from barbarism to civilization.

American slavery was as barbarous as the cannibalism of the Pacific islands.

When you go from one end of Kansas now to the other end and never lose sight

of a schoolhouse ; and when you remember that there were no free schools in the

southern half of the union when Kansas started, and that there are very few

now ; then look up the names of the men who organized the emigrant aid societies

;

look up the sources of Kansas history in old newspapers, with reports of Kansas

aid meetings in little towns and in the biggest cities of the North. The exten-

sion of slavery over free territory was stopped; the destruction of slavery in the

slave states was effected by union soldiers, many of whom are now your fellow

•citizens, Kansas is chapter I of the amendments to the pro-slavery constitu-

tion of the United States, changing it to an anti-slavery document. The civil

war is chapter II.

The story of Kansas is told in a thousand books, and will be told in thousands

more. Only a few details need be added here. Small and few as were the battles

in this territory, they were told in all of the papers. North and South, and the

telling of them caused the awakening of the nation.

The fight of the free-state settlers here was against the national government,

which was here on the ground, in every civil and military capacity, to plant slav-

ery here. This is a very serious charge. It is the government's own act that

•established the truth of the assertion. It arrested and imprisoned many anti-

slavery men here; it called them traitors; it called their crime treason ;
it did

not arrest, imprison and declare guilty of treason a single pro-slavery man. The

government was pro-slavery. Jefferson Davis, the secretary of war, was the

patriot who found treason here and who proposed to make it odious— the most

hated of crimes.
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The first important election here was held in March, 1855. It was carried by
the votes of Missourians who were non-residents. They elected a pro-slavery

legislature, and then went home. The few free-state men elected were not given

seats. The legislature made a code of laws so barbarous that you would not be-

lieve them possible were not the book here in our town, with its pages open to-

all who can read.

Those laws are called "bogus," because the legislature was elected by non-

residents, from Missouri. Of that slave code, Ben. F. Stringfellow, a Missourian,.

at the time wrote, that it was "more efficient to protect slave property than any
state in the union" had.

That counting out of free state-men, ignoring of them, and that barbarous
code led to the foundation of what was called the Topeka movement, through
which the free-state men acted and voted by themselves. They made a free-

state constitution at Topeka and held sessions of a free-state legislature at

Topeka. Their movement was so far recognized that the lower house of congress,.

made republican by the pro-slavery outrages in Kansas, voted to admit Kansas
as a free state into the union, under the Topeka constitution.

When things had gone as far as this, the free-state legislature in session in

Topeka, in a building now standing on Kansas avenue, was, by orders from the-

national government, driven out of their hall by the regular cavalry of the United
States. Treason again ! The officer who dispersed this lawful body of American
citizens was Col. E. V. Sumner, himself a republican, who did a most ungra-
cious act in a most gracious way, saying, that he acted in obedience to orders.

Colonel Sumner became General Sumner during the civil war and fought against

men who were really guilty of treason.

The pro-slavery men, supporters of the democratic national administration,

made their headquarters at their territorial capital at Lecompton, on the Kaw
river, midway between Lawrence and Topeka, and there they held the Lecompton
constitutional convention and framed the Lecompton constitution in 1857. Un-
fairness, illegality and corruption of the ballot marked every step of this Le-
compton movement, from its inception until its defeat and ruin. And yet the
administration of President Buchanan sustained the movement, did not call upon
United States soldiers to disperse the convention, but used all of its great power
to force that constitution upon the people of Kansas. In this way were our squat-
ters made " sovereign " and "perfectly free." When this Lecompton constitu-

tion was submitted for adoption or rejection, the ballot read: " Constitution with
slavery," or " Constitution with no slavery." You nominally voted a ballot " with,

no slavery," but you could not vote against the constitution, which was incarna-
dined with the blood of human beings held as slaves.

At last the free-state men abandoned the platonic Topeka movement, stopped
flocking by themselves, went to the polls, and voted down and out the whole Le-
compton fraud, lock, stock, and barrel. Even this overwhelming defeat did not
confound the traitor government at Washington. The constitution had to be-

again submitted to a popular vote. The result was more decisive than before,

and with it the gigantic effort, prolonged for years, to establish slavery in Kan-
sas came to an end. No more pro-slavery men came here to settle. Hundreds
went away. The North had whipped the South in going west. There was to
be no farther extension of human slavery on the national domain. The South,
whipped for the first time, determined to create a government of its own, with
slavery as its corner-stone.

Governors were sent to Kansas in the first five years, between 1854 and 1860,
at the rate of about two a year. They all came here pro-slavery. Here they
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often became anti-slavery, convicted by events. That fact alone is of great sig-

nificance.

Two free-state men made great reputations here, Capt. John Brown and Gen.
James H. Lane. John Brown's glory is national and international. He is one
of the world's beloved heroes. Millions of men, women and children have heard
of the word "Kansas" only for the reason that John Brown lived here and here
fought for humanity.

A brief statement must be made of a new ally gained by the national admin-
istration of 1857, in the supreme court. In his inaugural address, delivered March
4, 1857, President Buchanan said that "the point of time when the people of a

territory shall decide " the question of slavery for themselves " is, happily, a matter
of but little practical importance. Besides, it is a judicial question, which legiti-

mately belongs to the supreme court of the United States, before whom it is now
pending, and will, it is understood, be speedily and finally settled."

The decision was rendered March 6, two days after the favorable notice of ad-

vance agent Buchanan. The court decided not only that Dred Scott was a slave,

but that none of the descendants of African slaves were citizens; that the Mis-

souri compromise was void: that the declaration of independence applied only to

white men, and that congress had no power to prohibit slavery in the territories.

Not all of these questions were before the court, but they were all before the peo-

ple, and the court and the president sought to settle them without allowing con-

gress or Kansas to vote upon them.

On the 2d of February, 1858, Buchanan said, in a message to Congress, that,

by that decision, "slavery exists in Kansas by virtue of the constitution of the

United States. Kansas is, therefore, at this moment as much a slave state as

Georgia or South Carolina." Where was squatter sovereignty at this time?

There was one more phase of this fraud to be presented. The legislature of

Kansas and the legislature of Nebraska, in their sovereign capacity, each passed

an act abolishing slavery. The governors appointed in Washington vetoed those

bills. The people were deprived of all power on the greatest question before

them. No wonder that John Brown raided Missouri and Virginia !

It is well to remember that our great poets were all in favor of making Kan-
sas free. Emerson, Lowell, Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, all talked, wrote,

sang for freedom. Lincoln, one of the greatest men in American history, came
iiere to see and speak to us, and devoted his great genius to the extension of

freedom over the national domain.

Have you ever been shut up in a hall with 300 or 400 American citizens, to

no one of whom you could speak your honest sentiments ? Shut up there for

a week at a time, when there was one subject of absorbing and exciting in-

terest to the whole American people which nearly all others in the hall were

angrily discussing, but which you could not frankly and plainly talk about?

Shut up with men most of whom carried revolvers ? You had never before

seen one man with a revolver strapped about his waist. That was my fortune,

an abolitionist, at the age of twenty-four, on a Missouri river steamboat bound
for Kansas. There were other anti-slavery persons on the boat, but they were

strangers to me, and compelled, like me, to silence. A few months before this

date the Missouri had been closed entirely to Northern emigrants to Kansas.

During the embargo thousands of Kansas-bound people marched overland

through Iowa, and south through Brown county.

Owen Lovejoy, brother of Rev. Elijah Lovejoy, who was murdered at Alton,

111., for the crime of publishing an anti-slavery newspaper— Owen Lovejoy, in the

slavery days, once opened a speech to republicans in Illinois after this manner

:
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" Fellow citizens, the most hospitable people in the world are the ladies and gentle-

men of the South. They will welcome any of you to their homes, if you will hold.

yonr tongue. They are more generous, chivalrous and brave than we are, and

will overwhelm you with kindness, if you will hold your tongue. Their graces-

and accomplishments are superior to yours. They are real ladies and gentlemen,

and they will shower hospitality upon you, if you will hold your tongue."

It was Lovejoy's way of saying that free speech and a free press were abso-

lutely forbidden in the South. And the first Kansas legislature, elected by Mis-

sourians, made crimes of free speech and of the taking, reading or having in your

possession a nti- slavery newspapers.

How did Kansas fina'ly get into the union ? The passage of the Kansas-Ne-

braska bill very soon made the national house republican, and soon after it voted

to admit Kansas as a free state. But it takes a long time to change the political

complexion of the senate. Each state has two senators, and the free and slave

states were nearly equal in number. When Lincoln was elected president the

senate was still pro-slavery. But the rulers of the South resolved to appeal from

the ballot to the bullet. Southern states began to secede from the vmion, and

Southern senators to resign their seats. On the 21st of January, 1861, the senate-

passed the admission bill by 36 to 16. It went to the house, and passed that

body by 117 to 42. President Buchanan signed the bill January 29. The only

telegram announcing the admission that came to Kansas came to a paper in

Leavenworth edited by your humble servant. And there was a hot time in the-

old town that day and night.

JAMES MONTGOMERY.
Written by E. S. W. Deotjght, of Kansas City, Kan,

T FIRST met Col. James Montgomery September, 1861, and was astonished
-^ when he told me his name, and that our company had been assigned to^

his regiment. Our company up to that time was known as "Williams's Inde-

pendent Company of Mounted Rifles." The difference in our viniform from cav-

alry was, that the uniforms were finer, and dark-blue cloth trimmed with green-

instead of yellow.

From what I had heard of Colonel Montgomery, I had formed the idea that

he was a rough frontiersman, and that he would destroy everything in the ene-

my's country and show no quarter to prisoners; but to my great astonishment I

found him to be one of the mildest and gentlest of men, never using language that

could not be used with propriety in the presence of ladies and children, and at

all times on the march instructing the officers and men that they must not take

private property or disturb the homes of women and children. He was very

much opposed to the use of intoxicating liquors. The first time I met him was
when he came to our camp near Fort Scott, and as he passed through Fort Scott,

coming to our camp, he saw many of the militia officers intoxicated, and several

of our company. After making himself acquainted with Captain Williams, and
informing him that his company was assigned to his regiment, the bugle sounded
the assembly. He then addressed the company as to their duties as soldiers;

said they had enlisted to support the laws and constitution of their country ; they

should be the last ones to break the law by either taking or destroying private

property ; that we must set our enemy a good example, by showing them that we
were there to protect their property and enforce the laws of our country. He
then issued an order to Captain Williams, as a military necessity, to detail ten

men to destroy all the intoxicating licjuors at the various public places in Fort
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Scott. I was one of the detail that was instructed to see that his order was car-

ried into effect.

At the battle of Drywood he was the ranking officer, and there only being-

two companies of the command armed with rifles, when the order was given us,

"dismount and prepare to fight on foot," Montgomery was with our company.
We were employed as skirmishers. He walked from the right to the left of the-

company, speaking pleasantly to every man, as calm and undisturbed as if he
were teaching a Sunday-school class. We were lying on the ground, firing rapidly
with our Sharp's rifles. One member of our company, a foreigner, was not tak-

ing deliberate aim. As he shot, Montgomery asked him for his rifle and belt, and
sent him back to relieve a man who was holding horses, and for the other man to

come to the front. He used the rifle quite effectively himself. Had it not been
for his coolness we would have been captured. We had silenced a battery, and as
Colonel Johnston brought his regiment up by the sound of the bugle for a charge,
Montgomery's bugler blew the retreat, and it was by the most rapid movement
that the whole command were able to recross Drywood and fall back to Fort Scott.

He was the only officer I saw on the field who was not using profanity to the full

strength of his voice.

Our next experience under Colonel Montgomery was when he commanded the
raid of Osceola, while Price was marching on Lexington. The morning we entered

the city, the first thing Montgomery did was to have all the liquor destroyed, to

prevent the troops becoming intoxicated. His orders were very strict against

any of the men entering private houses or disturbing the same. Of course he
issued orders that the rear guard should burn or destroy all the stores, to keep
the goods from falling into the hands of the enemy. There were quantities of

powder and caps in most of the stores; there was a large quantity of pig lead

piled up near the bank of the river which he ordered put in the river. I recollect

well his kindness, and the personal attention he paid to the sick and wounded. I

never heard him speak to an officer in anger. No matter how strict his orders

were they were given in a pleasant tone. He was admired by all his men.
I recollect, while in camp at Kansas City, an intoxicated trooper passed the

colonel's headquarters. He was quite profane and noisy; the colonel sent his

orderly to bring him to his tent. He asked the man if he could not behave him-

self as a soldier should ; he then ordered the man to his camp, with instructions

to report to him the next morning at nine o'clock. When the man reported he

gave him a pass until five o'clock in the evening, and told him that should he

return drunk that evening his head would be shaved and he would be drummed,
out of the army. He returned howling drunk. The next morning his head was
shaved and he was drummed out.

During the remainder of the fall and winter of 1861 I saw a great deal of

Colonel Montgomery, and I must say for him that he was a model officer, and
that was the opinion of all the men who served under him. A great many of the

acts of other regiments were laid to Montgomery's command. Those charging

Montgomery with being a riiarauder and border ruffian never met him and are

certainly misinformed. On two different occasions I went to his home and met.

his wife, and it was a home of refinement instead of ruffianism.

At the fight near Morristown, in 1861, where Colonel Johnston was shot, there

was a party of five bushwhackers captured after the fight. They were court-

martialed. Two of them Colonel Montgomery interceded for on account of their

youth, and saved their lives. No father could have addressed those boys with

greater kindrffess; he instructed them to go into Kansas and gave them their

hors3s. Three were ordered to be shot forthwith. When the sentence was read

to the three doomed, Colonel Montgomery rode away so as not to see them shot^
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THE INDIANS AGREE TO ABANDON KANSAS.
Extract from an address by T, A. McNeal, at an old-settlers' meeting at Medicine Lodge,

Septenibor 1, 1888.

IN 1867 occurred a notable event, not only in the history of the West, but also

in the history of the entire country. It embraced a radical change in Indian

policy. It was the outgrowth of a policy which proposed to tear the Indian from

the hunting-ground which he loved, from the graves of his sires, from the climate

to which he was acustomed, from everything, in fact, which an Indian is supposed

to hold dear, and force him to accept a new home in a strange land. The results

were Indian outbreaks, cruel massacres, settlers' homes laid waste, men mur-

dered, and women ravished. It was resolved to hold a peace conference to treat

with these unsophisticated tribes and induce them in this way to accept land in

the Indian territory in place of their former reservations. This council was held

at or near the place where Medicine Lodge now stands, and was in many re-

spects the most notable gathering of this century. Milton W. Reynolds, better

known by his nom deplume of "Kicking Bird," one of the most eloquent of Kan-

sas writers, who was present on that occasion', writes me as follows

:

"It was but twenty-one years ago— the life of a babe to adult manhood;
and such has been the growth of your wonderful southwest Kansas, of our great

and powerful state, that if ever these lines would have a special application it is

to this section and this state—
" 'Lo! at evening's mellow close.

Mustered here the savage foes.

But when morning's sun arose
Cities filled the land.'

"The grand peace council was held late in October, if I remember rightly.

However, it was in session some weeks, and may have run into November, or

possibly commenced late in September. I reported the council for the New York
World and the New York Tribune, and on my way I received a dispatch from

Wilbur F. Story asking me to report for his paper, the Chicago Tiines, which I

did in addition to my other work.

"The personnel of our party who went out to treat with the Indians was
somewhat remarkable and notable. Let me first speak of the press gang, the

most important part of the outfit, of course. There was the well known (subse-

quently) great African explorer, Henry M. Stanley; Thomas W. Knox, of the

New York Herald, who has written so many magazine articles and books on
Siberia and the northern countries; Colonel Burt, of the Cincinnati Gazette,

and one or two others. Stanley represented the Cincinnati Commercial. We
newspaper fellows tented together, a tent being assigned us by General Sherman.
We had the best the government could afford, including perhaps those things

not used on the plains of Kansas since the passage of the amendment, though
my memory is a little dim on that branch of the subject. Stanley was undoubt-
edly the biggest liar of the newspaper crowd. He impressed me as being a lazy

fellow, rather good natured and fond of telling stories, particularly his exploits

in the old world and his hair-breadth escapes among the Arabs. I presume that

Stanley has since become a Christian and as truthful as a Kansas editor, but
none of us credited his yarns as he rattled them off by the yard about his won-
derful deeds among the Bedouins. Knox was the best liked of any of the boys.
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He was courtly, gentlemanly, and truthful. As a writer and journalist of
veracity, he seemed to have been modeled on the Kansas plan.

" On the commission were General Sherman, General Sanborn, General Harney,
Senator Henderson, and Commissioner of Indian Affairs Taylor, of Tennessee—
father of the Taylor boys who ran for governor on opposing tickets at the last

election. Taylor, by the way, is the only noted politician I have ever known to

remember an editor after he was out of sight. I got acquainted with Taylor on
one of these expeditions, and a long time afterwards, when the Sac and Fox and
Pottawatomie Indians were to be located in the Indian territory. Commissioner
Taylor appointed me one of the commissioners without solicitation from senator,

representative, or governor, or myself.

"The council was called, as you know, after many bloody tragedies that had
been enacted on these Western plains. The bloodthirsty Cheyennes— in revolt

of that suicidal and nonsensical policy that for a time ruled the maudlin senti-

mentalists of the East and an impractical congress, and which sought to tear the

wild denizens of the Northern hills and prairies from the graves of their ancestors,

«nd to plant them in miasmatic regions— had torn themselves away from the

homesick grounds of the Indian territory, and sweeping like a southern simoon
•or the hot winds of July and August across our western Kansas prairies deluged
them with blood. The sad stories of settlers scalped, of the German and other
families murdered, of western Kansas ravaged and plundered, at last aroused
the sleepy Indian bisreau at Washington, and Col. Thomas Murphy, a super-

intendent of Kansas Indians, a brave Irish republican, and as noble a soul as

ever spun an Irish story or unflinchingly took a glass of grog, was sent out early

in the spring of 1867 to gather the Indians in council. It was a perilous ad-

venture; none but a brave man would have undertaken it. Colonel Murphy
corraled the Indians at Medicine Lodge, and you doubtless all know where the

xjouncil grounds are.

"Of the incidents of the trip I will say nothing. We left the cars at Ells-

worth; the great Santa Fe was not then built. This gigantic and imperial cor-

poration was then only a maggot, so to speak, incubating in the prolific brain of

Col. C. K. Holliday, of Topeka. Touching the countless millions of buffalo we
•saw and counted (?) I have told you before, and will not repeat. The great val-

ley was grand, colossal and imperial in its majestic splendor and unrivaled

beauty. The bronze glories of an autumn sun had tinged its scanty foliage with

<5olors of gold and flecked its sides with flashes of beauty such as were only seen

in the absolutely perfect days of autumn in Kansas before the white man ap-

peared.
" It was a great council on the part of the Indians. They were assembled en

masse. It is said that there were 15,000 present. They had their squaws and

their pappooses. They were at first sullen, morose, and not disposed to treat;

they were hungry and mad. They were filled, and after feasting they became

better natured. It was at this council that I heard Satanta, in the presence of

General Sherman, boast of the men he had killed and the horses he had stolen

'up at Larned.' He then rode a big black horse with 'U. S.' branded on its

:flank. Satanta was a fiery speaker, vehement, impetuous, tumultuous as a tor-

rent, generally believed to be a common liar and a most consummate scoundrel.

Kicking Bird was the second chief, and afterward became principal chief. He
was a good Indian. I slept in the same tent with him. He saved my life and

the life of my friend. Colonel Murphy, but as this incident is only important to

ourselves I pass it by.

" On one occasion we came very nearly being gobbled up by the Indians, and

99
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probably would have been but for the presence of two old Indian fighters— Gov,

Sam. Crawford and General Harney. It was a dull, dreary day. Liptlessly and

lazily the drojjs of rains drizzled all day long. Towards evening the Indians be-

came restless; they moved about sullenly, sluggishly, and slow; they would not

come into the council. Governor Crawford called General Harney's attention to

the unpleasant signs, which to his practiced eye were plainly visible. The gen-

eral drew up his troops in a hollow square, placing the commission in the center,

and turned a Gatling gun straight upon the camp of the Indians; and the mas-

sacre at the lava beds in California was not repeated upon the virgin bosom of

southern Kansas.

"After many days of powwowing, the Indians treated. They were given

homes in the Indian territory, and agreed to leave and forever abandon Kansas.

We— that is, the commission— slashed away promiscuously and gave away em-

pires to the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanbhes, and Apaches; anything-

they wanted in the way of lauds and hunting-grounds in the Indian territory;

anything to get them out of the state of Kansas.
" Then the great Santa Fe road was built. The mighty wave of prosperity

swept across the plains of southwest Kansas. Cities were builded and farms

opened. Buffalo disappeared, and in their place the Shorthorn, the Hereford

and the gentle Jersey took the place of the shaggy monster. But why repeat

this thrilling story of industrial prosperity and magnificent growth and develop-

ment, all of which you have seen and of most of which you have been a part?

"My heart is still with the pioneers: my home is among them. God bless the

brave men who have, with unfaltering fortitude,

'
. . . crossed the prairies as of old
Our fathers crossed the sea.

To make the West as they the East
The homestead of the free.'

"These men have subdued mountains, have changed climates, have caused

arid sands to blossom with productiveness and blossom with roses.

" May their cabins, as they will, upon the lonely prairies, soon become palaces."'

THE BATTLE OF AKICKAKEE.
Written by Winfield Freeman, of Kansas City, Kan., for the Kansas State

Historical Society.

'X^HE Indian wars on the plains terminated with the battle of Arickaree. The
-*- fairest fields of creation have witnessed the contention of nation against na-

tion. Every state, every county, every farm, every plantation, every homestead,

has been bought Vjy the price of human blood. What years of anxious watchful-

ness and warfare were required to rescue this western domain from savage do-

minion !

Every contention at last must have an ending; peace must finally prevail, even

though the whole world were engaged in open hostility. Order comes out of

chaos, as it was in the creation of the world. In nature, a great calm succeeds

the mighty storm. The ordeal of war introduces new titles, new laws, and new
principles. The suffering of patriots renders liberty and law more jjrecious to

the people. National power is established and maintained, and nations are born
and die by the force of war. A people becomes exterminated only by mortal
conflict. The hand of man has been lifted against his brother ever since the-
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death of Abel. Since the fall of Babylon man has learned the art of war, and
the greater part of human history details his victories and defeats.

No vestige of human occupancy remains on the plains. The sites of vil-

lages, the places where battles were fought by savage against savage and those
fields where the white man fought and died to redeem this land are for the most
forgotten or unmarked. Xo monument designates the place ; nothing but history

remains to recall to the traveler that this vast western domain was for centuries

the home and hunting-ground of Indian tribes.

Most of those who stood upon the border land as brave sentinels of the nation,

receiving the charges of savage foe, have exchanged their accouterments of war
for the habiliments of the grave. But few remain to detail the incidents of hero-

ism performed and point out the fields where deadly strife determined the do-

minion of the central empire of the nation. Few remain whose life linked the

dead past with the living present. But from these few we gather facts and
weave them into the story of a battle.

Arickaree was the most tragic of the many battles fought with the Indians of

the plains. It takes its name from a branch of the Republican river.

The site of the battle was a small island in the middle of the Arickaree, now
included in the state of Colorado, near the east line, and near the west line of

what is now Cheyenne county, Kansas.

In the summer of 1868, a body of Indians called renegades, composed of parts

of several tribes, made a raid on settlers who occupied the Saline and Solomon
valleys, killed a number of people, drove away numerous horses, and made cap-

tive two young white women, one who lived on White Rock creek, in Jewell

county, Kansas, the other living on the Solomon river, in Ottawa county. Most of

the settlers on the Solomon and Saline rivers fled for safety to the towns. The
Indians were well armed and mounted and moved rapidly towards the north.

Many of the settlers along the Solomon and Saline rivers were formerly soldiers,

but three years from the army of the union. They quickly formed a mounted
company, heavily armed, and gave pursuit as far as the head waters of the Solo-

mon, but could not overtake the savages. The Indians had successfully raided

the country and gotten out of the reach of the infuriated settlers with the two
white women captives.

About this time scouts reported to General Sheridan, who was in command of

that department, that a small band of Indians, not to exceed 250, were camped
on the western frontier of Kansas. He decided to form a company, to be com-
posed of experienced ex-soldiers, buffalo hunters, and frontiersmen, to pursue the

enemy. Col. Geo. A. Forsythe, of General Sheridan's staff, received orders to form

the company. Word soon passed up the Saline and Solomon valleys that such a

troop was to be formed at Fort Harker (which fort was located in Ellsworth

county). In a few days a large number of ex-soldiers, buffalo hunters, frontiers-

men and scouts assembled at Fort Harker, all anxious to enlist in the service.

Lieut. Fred Beecher, of the regular army (a nephew of Henry Ward Beecher),

was detailed to select the troop, to be composed of fifty picked men. He found

at Fort Harker plenty of good material, some extra select, and promptly picked

his fifty men. He was personally acquainted with many of them, as he was at

the time acting chief of scouts, and selected men of known metal and daring.

Space forbids me to mention the names of but few. Among the number were

Capt. H. H. Tucker, a lawyer of Ottawa county, and Judge Howard Morton, of

the same county, both of whom had served as officers in the union army, and each

had three years' experience with life on the frontier of Kansas, and were exactly

the kind of men wanted for the campaign. Another of the party was S. E. Still-
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well (afterwards known as "Comanche Jack"), who at the time was a light-

haired youth of eighteen summers, with big blue eyes and face as smooth as a

woman's. He was born on the Missouri river, near the present site of Kansas

City. At twelve years of age he could speak Spanish and handle a gun like a

frontiersman. At fifteen he went upon the plains as a scout, and while scouting

on the Arkansas river heard of the Indian raid into the Saline and Solomon val-

leys, and that a company of scouts was being formed at Fort Harker for the pur-

pose of pursuing the Indians and recovering the white women who were taken

prisoners. Being well mounted, he hastened to Fort Harker, where he arrived

just in time to be selected as a member of the troop, and was the youngest man

in the command. Most of the men furnished their own horses, and all were well

mounted and equipped for the service. They made a forced march to Fort Hays,

then up the Smoky Hill river to Fort Wallace, a distance of 200 miles. They re-

mained at Fort Wallace one day and two nights, where they were supplied with

ammunition, rations and pack mules, and a few horses.

On the 8th or 10th day of September the troop left Fort Wallace, consisting

of forty-nine men in line. Colonel Forsythe in command, Lieutenant Beecher

second in command, and Doctor Moore, of Fort Wallace, a citizen surgeon. This

small body of men expected to encounter a band of 250 or 300 Indian warriors,

which was the number reported by the scouts to be in the country on the north

within a range of eighty miles.

During the time the command was at Fort Wallace, a band of Indians at-

tacked a wagon train near Sheridan, then the western terminus of the Kansas

Pacific railway, about fifteen miles east of Fort Wallace. The wagon train lost

four men who were killed, and considerable stock was run away. News of this

raid hastened the departure from Fort Wallace, and the line of march was made
towards Sheridan, at which place they struck the trail of the Indians and fol-

lowed it north until they reached the Republican river below the forks; they

then marched north along the banks of Spring creek, where the scouts discovered

a trail, which, being followed, led to a place where a temporary Indian village

had been located. No game was to be found, and the indications were that the

Indians had departed but a few days. Close investigation revealed the fact that

the Indian village had been composed of about 600 lodges, which confirmed in

their minds that a much larger body of Indians were in the locality than was re-

ported at Fort Wallace.

This discovery, however, did not discourage the command, for every man was

ready and anxious for war to the finish. The trail led westward, toward the

Arickaree. A few scouts were thrown out in advance, and were followed by the

command. As the evening shades gathered the advance-guard was signaled back,

and camp was formed on the north bank of Arickaree creek, in a narrow

valley opposite a sandy island. The pack mules were unloaded and turned out

to pasture ; the horses were unsaddled, picketed, and placed in charge of sentries

;

camp-tires were soon kindled from brush found around the creek; rations were

distributed, and eaten with a relish enjoyed only by men on the frontier, and

many a joke went round, for good cheer is common to the brave. The old scouts

in the command realized the situation. All around seemed peace and quietness;

not an Indian or pony or a dog or wild game was to be seen. The stillness and

absence of life impressed the experienced scout that the presence of the invad-

ing troop was known to the red man, yet the red men's presence was unknown
to the troop.

It was discovered that the trail a mile up the creek turned in a southward

direction. It was afterward discovered that the Indian village had been moved
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to a location about eighteen miles south, on the south fork of the Republican
river. Sharp Grover, an experienced scout from Fort Wallace, a member of the
troop, stated to Colonel Forsythe that the indications convinced him that a
large body of Indians were in the vicinity, and that the presence of the troop
was known to them. Guards were stationed in every direction, and strict watch
was kept up during the night to prevent surprise or the stampede of the stock.

Early in the evening Grover and Stillwell went over to a sandy island in the
creek, in order to ascertain whether it would be a place of safe retreat should an
attack be made during the night, and, on investigation, they concluded that the
island was the place to make a stand in the event they were surrounded by the
enemy. The island was about 125 yards long and fifty yards wide, situated in

the middle of Arickaree creek, about 100 yards from either bank. It was com-
posed entirely of sand, the elevation being about two and one-half feet above the
dry bed of the Arickaree. The Arickaree at that season of the year contained
no running water.

Indian scouts early in the evening discovered the location of the camp, and,

protected by the surrounding hills, made a complete reconnaissance of the camp
and determined the number composing the troop and animals; that sentinels

were on duty, the stock guarded, and that a raid could not be made to drive

away the stock without creating an alarm that would bring on an immediate
engagement. These facts were communicated to the Indian chiefs, who, during
the night, arranged the plan of attack to be carried out at early dawn. (These
facts are gotten from Ben Clark, an Indian scout.) Thus, while the soldiers,

wrapped in their blankets, were sweetly sleeping on the sands of the valley after

the fatiguing march of the day, the wily red men were putting on their war
paint, arming themselves for the conflict, and silently gathering under their re-

spective chiefs, and anxiously awaiting the dawn of morning to trample the in-

vading foe into the dust.

Just as the day was breaking (September 17), an alarm was given by the sen-

tinels' firing, and hallooing "Indians!" "Indians!" In an instant all were

aroused. The clattering of a thousand hoofs, the shouts of the guards, the yells

of the Indians resounding over the hills and valleys, conspired to make the event

tragic beyond description. The mules belonging to the troop were galloping up
the valley at breakneck speed, followed closely by the Indians, yelling at the top

of their voices and swinging their blankets in wild confusion, retreating rapidly

up the valley and over the hills, and soon the Indians were beyond rifle shot.

The Indians had, under cover of night, without attracting the attention of the

guards, succeeded in creeping down a ravine near where the herd was held under

guard, and, at a given signal from the hilltop, created a stampede of the stock,

and thus succeeded in running oflf most of the mvales and a number of the horses.

Scouts were sent out to reconnoiter the hills, and immediately every man was
mounted except those who had lost their horses. In a few moments the scouts

were returning at high speed; the resounding of thousands of hoofs coming on

with the unearthly yell and the war-whoop of the savages seemed to shake

heaven and earth. The valley was alive with mounted warriors, stripped naked

and painted for battle. Onward they came at terrific speed, like a mighty

cloudburst; the chiefs in advance, decorated with barbaric war-bonnets, ren-

dering them conspicuous in the savage throng. The braves were in their long

scalp-locks, braided with eagle feathers, armed with spears, bows and arrows,

and guns. With exultant shouts, and singing their battle-songs, Cheyenne, Ar-

apahoe, and Sioux— reckless messengers of death—onward they came, with in-

creasing fury and speed, flourishing their weapons of war, intent on destroying
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this small command of brave men, who must receive this barbaric horde in the

shock of battle. Every man realized to advance was certain death, that retreat

was impossible.

Sharp Grover, mounted on his horse and being near Colonel Forsythe, at once

pointed out to the colonel the advantage of the island as a place of refuge.

No time must be lost. Command was given, "Reach the island, and hitch the

horses'' (there being a number of cottonwood trees on the island). Pell-mell,

helter-skelter, every man for himself, with a grand rush, over the embankment,

across the dry creek bottom, up the bank, and the island was gained in less time

than it takes to tell it. This sudden and unforeseen movement of the troop

greatly surprised and disconcerted the Indians. Colonel Forsythe ordered Jack

Stillwell to take some men and go to the east end of the island and hold that

point, if possible. He took Trudell, known as "French Pete," and four other

men, whose names are not now recalled, and quickly reached the point, and fell

upon the sand, and rapidly dug holes in the ground for shelter. Not a shot was

to be fired until the enemy should come in close range.

Onward came the savages in wild disorder, over the bank, into the creek beds

and onto the island, riding at high speed, yelling with that unearthly yell, known
only to those who have heard it, firing and shooting al-rows in wild recklessness.

Every trooper realized that his time had come, and a heroic determination was

pictured on the countenance of every man to sell his life as dearly as possible.

"Fire! Fire"! rang out along the line. In an instant the roar of the muskets rose

above the din of the savage yell. Painted warriors reeled and fell from their

plunging steeds, bleeding and dying upon the sand. Volley after volley was
poured into the charging foe in rapid succession; horses freed from their riders,

frenzied with fear or smarting from their wounds, rushed forward over the pits

right and left through the ranks of the enemy, trampling upon the dead and
dying, adding to the tragedy of the scene. Soon horses and warriors were min-

gled in disorganized confusion: several great chiefs lay dying by their ponies;

many reached the island to rise no more. As if by magic the enemy deflected

right and left and hastily retreated, gathering up many of their dead and

wounded. Their efforts to carry off up the fallen cost many a brave his life, as the

delay and exposure furnished a favorable mark for the unerring sharpshooter

in the jjits, who kept up a constant fire so long as an Indian was within range.

The sheltering hill ati'orded the enemy jjrotection and opportunity to rally and
renew the battle.

A new mode of attack was now resorted to by the savages. More Indians

appeared upon the hills, yelling and shooting with guns and arrows. In the

meantime it was discovered that a large number of Indians were crawling in the

grass toward the island. The grass in many places was tall enough to shelter from
view, and being on the ground they were thus greatly protected from the aim of

the scouts. The soldiers during this interval dug with their knives and scooped

up the sand with their hands and feet while lying on the ground, and banked it

up, thereby greatly improving their pits and shelter. During the digging and
scooping up of sand, a desultory firing was kept up at the Indians who were
crawling and hiding in the grass. Notwithstanding this some of the red men
succeeded in reaching the island under the guidance and command of a brave
chief, who constantly encouraged his braves to advance. The scouts could hear
the voice of the chief giving his command, obscured by the dense growth of

grass along the banks of the creek; but whenever a warrior's body appeared in

sight it was pierced by a ball from the island, and if a scout raised his head
above the embankment he was a mark for the Indians.
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During the first hour of the battle all of the horses and mules were killed, in-

cluding a number of Indian horses that had escaped after the death of their

riders and reached the island, taking shelter among the horses of the troop.

Firing ou both sides was kept up fiercely until ten o'clock in the forenoon. Sev-
eral chiefs had been killed and others wounded. There seemed to be a lack of

organization among the Indians, which was quickly noticed by the scouts, and
gave them hope that the enemy would withdraw from the battle. Presently the
celebrated Indian chief Roman Nose, the hero of many battles, was seen on the

hillside, not wearing his war-bonnet. Up to this time he had taken no part in

-the battle. He was in plain view of Jack Stillwell and his men on the east end
of the island. Stillwell knew him, and his ability to plan was established in

tradition and history. Stillwell and his comrades anxiously watched the chief's

movement from the shelter of their sand barricade. The Indians appeared to be
surveying the valley, and soon were around the chief in earnest consultation.

Firing from the hill had almost ceased ; no Indians were to be seen in the grass,

and the stillness became oppressive.

In this short armistice the brave scouts prepared as best they could for the

dread ordeal of a further charge of the savage foe. Anxious eyes rested on
Roman Nose. Every musket was loaded and ready. Those of the dead and
wounded were taken possession of, loaded, and held ready at hand to be used in

rapid firing. Impending death in the sand-pits was a foregone conclusion, for

how could a few almost famished men withstand the repeated charge of hundreds
of savages prepared for battle ? Movements of the Indians about Roman Nose in-

dicated that order was about to be restored; that an intelligent hand was direct-

ing the charge that was about to be made. The great chief strung on his war
bonnet, the largest and finest worn by any of the band; his sharpshooters were

disposed; and gathered around him were his favorite warriors, the flower of the

Cheyenne nation. By his gesticulations it could be seen he was addressing them
in an earnest manner, which lasted only for a few moments. Then he mounted his

war-horse and was armed with a lance, which was his favorite weapon.

Roman Nose claimed he had a charmed life, and no bullet was ever made to

kill him. His faith in a special providence that guarded his person caused him
to be unmindful of personal danger. He was a powerful man physically, active

as a youth, brave as a lion, possessed of a strong intellect and commanding pres-

ence. He was born to command, and was jealous of his birthright. Up to this

time Roman Nose had not appeared in the battle, although he was present on

the hill and saw the charge and retreat. He remained a silent spectator, and
witnessed many braves fall in the conflict, yet he had refused to string on the

war bonnet and enter the battle because he had not been selected to take the

command. But now, after the death of several chiefs, the command fell onto

him.

The five scouts who by command of Colonel Forsythe occupied the east end

of the island had escaped injury. With the aid of butcher-knives they had dug
two pits, one being occupied by two men, the other by three, within speaking

distance of each other; but all communication was cut off from the troop, who
occupied the west end of the island, at which point the Indians had thus far di-

rected their attack.

Roman Nose assumed command about 10:30 o'clock, gathered about him his

warriors, who were mounted and in full war paint, their scalp-locks braided with

eagle's feathers, and armed with spears, guns, and bows. Firing was renewed

with fury from the hillsides as well as by the Indians who laid in ambush. With

Roman Nose in the lead, with wild and exultant yells, onward they came dashing
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toward the island. The dust for a moment concealed the advancing foe, but soon

they could be seen through the rising dust making directly for the east end of

the island. Stillwell ordered his comrades to make sure of Roman Nose at all

hazards. It seemed but a moment until the Indians were on the island, riding

with unchecked speed, firing as they came, and yelling like devils in wild pande-

monium. Simultaneously the scouts delivered their fire in the face of the ad-

vancing foe, and quickly dropped under shelter of the pits.

The Indians were taken by surprise, not knowing that the east end of the

island was occupied by scouts, but they kept wildly on, making for the main body

at the west end of the island. The scouts opened a deadly fire, well directed on

the enemy, as they reached the middle of the island. Roman Nose's spear fell

from his hand; he was about to fall from his horse, and seized hold of his horse's

mane. His braves gathered around him and held him on his horse, and by that

means carried the great chief otr of the field, under a deadly fire from the island.

He was mortally wounded.* The Indians quickly gathered up many of their

killed and wounded and hastily retreated to the hills. In this place the Indians

were at a great disadvantage; they, being mounted, afforded a fine mark for the

soldiers; whereas the soldiers fought from the shelter of the pits.

After the fall of Roman Nose the enemy made several futile attempts to reach

the island, but were unsuccessful. Their movements in these charges were not

directed by proper concert of action.

At two o'clock p. M. firing almost ceased and a deathly stillness seemed to set-

tle upon the hills and valleys, except the moaning of the wounded and dying.

Presently what appeared to be a new band of Indians came into view from the

surrounding hilltops, and it was apparent that the enemy had been reinforced at

this critical moment. The hearts of the soldiers almost failed them, for they

knew some chief, with his warriors, had arrived, and a new order of battle would

soon be formed. By aid of a field-glass it was discoverd that the new contingent

was commanded by an old, celebrated warrior named Dull Knife, of the Sioux

tribe. He was recognized by some of the older scouts, who had been with him
on hunting expeditions. He was a favorite chief, renowned in war and consulted

in peace. His word was law, and he was considered a sage and prophet; was
greatly honored and loved, especially by the squaws and children of the tribe.

But the suns of many summers and the frosts of many winters had somewhat
abated the vigor of his frame and the fire of his heart, yet he was never known to

fear an enemy or retreat from danger. This venerable chief appeared in full

dress, wearing his gorgeous war-bonnet, which reached from the crown of his

head to the ground and distinguished him as a warrior of renown among his peo-

ple. The wearing of the bonnet indicated that he had come for war and was in

command.
All interest and attention was centered upon this great chief, who, mounted

upon his war-horse, cast his eagle eye over the field of conflict and formed his

plan of attack. His gesticulations indicated he was addressing his braves and
preparing them for the charge about to be made, at the conclusion of which he
formed his mounted warriors in line of battle, and advanced, riding at high
speed, to the contest, the chief in the lead, swinging his gun over his head, calling

loudly to his followers. Colonel Forsythe, lying in a pit, gave orders that no
man should fire until the Indians came within close range. In a few moments

*It was ascertained afterwards that Roman Nose was shot in the lower part of the bodv,
and. after sufferinK jfroat pain, died before midnifjht. The Indians buried him on a scaffold,
the body being inclosed in a buffalo's hide. The scaffold was erected on the south fork of the
Republican river, about twenty miles from Arickaree.
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this warrior band swept down the hillside across the narrow valley into the creek

bottom, shouting their terrible war-cry. It seemed now the end had surely come,

and each man, seized with determination only acquired in the ordeal of death,

nerved himself for a last encounter. Several scouts concentrated their fire on

the chief; he was shot dead on his horse and fell to the ground within a hundred
feet of the island; his war-horse turned and galloped from the field, followed by

the Indians, who, in their retreat, succeeded in carrying away a number of their

slain, the scouts pouring a stream of lead into the retreating horde until they

passed beyond rifle range into the hills.

Hundreds of squaws met the returning foe with wild, dismal wailings for their

dead chief, whose body was left on the field where he fell. Such lamentation

was never heard before by white men— it was a new feature on the field of battle,

and the awful cry of grief, reenforced each moment by new auxiliaries from non-

combatants, produced a peroration to the tragic scene, sublime beyond the power

of pen or tongue to portray.

Now, for the first time, the brave scouts had time to help their wounded and

count their dead. The sand-bar was red with blood ; dead men and horses were

strewn upon the ground in every direction. Half of the little band was killed or

wounded: every life left precious beyond price. But at this moment a new ele-

ment of distress manifested itself in the frenzied squaws, who gathered on the

hills behind the warriors and, armed with long poles, clubs, and sticks, with wail-

ings and threats, urged the warriors to return and recover the body of their dead

chief. The besieged men, faint and exhausted by their heroic efforts, so long con-

tinued, without nourishment, or even water to cool their burning throats, gathered

the guns of the dead and wounded and quickly prepared for the coming assault.

Every soul realized that there is a limit to human endurance.

Heretofore the enemy had advanced on horseback, their favorite mode of

warfare; but now they were returning to regain the body of their dead chief,

marching down the valley in a solid column on foot, decorated with war paint,

not a warrior wearing a thread of clothing to obscure his hideous form; each

brave sang his woful death-song; a stalwart indifference to danger was pictured

on each savage face. The spectacle was appalling; a drama in human life never

to be repeated; the hills occupied by the wives, mothers, and daughters, urging

their sons, husbands and brothers to the conflict. The moment was tremendous

to contemplate; the scene dreadful to behold. Steadily, not hastily, the march-

ers came. It was the last death- song and march for many a brave. Over the

bloody field, strewn with dead men and horses, they advanced with steady tread;

the vanguard firing in order, unheeding the deadly fire from the island that

thinned their ranks at every step. With increasing speed they came forward,

until they reached the body of their dead chieftain, and bore it away amid the

hail of bullets, until hardly half of this heroic band reached the distant hills to

receive the loud acclamations of the exultant squaws. Upon the river-bed and

at the verge of the island lay the bodies of hundreds of red men who fell in the

conflict.

The battle ended with the recovery of the body of Dull Knife. Evil spirits

seemed to hover around ; the Indians were discouraged and bcoken. The friendly

curtains of night were let down upon the earth, and no sounds were heard but

the groans of the wounded. The bodies of the dead were laid in sandy, shallow

graves, without funeral rite or prayer; for the field of battle is not the field for

ceremony, and spiritual thoughts of man do not prevail amid the slaughter of

fellow men.

The wounded received no medical aid. Doctor Moore, the citizen surgeon.
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received a wound on the head in the early part of the fight; he was crazed by

the wound and would fro<iuently jump up, and had to be pulled down into the

pit. He was unconscious from the time he was wounded, and died during the

day.

Early in the fight, Colonel Forsythe was wounded by a ball i)assing through

his thigh, and the lower bone of his leg was broken. A hole was hastily dug to

lay him in, to shield his body, and while thus lying in the pit he commanded the

battle and encouraged his men.

Lieutenant Beechcr received two wounds in the body, and implored his com-

rades to shoot him. He expired about nine o'clock p. m.

Captain Morton was shot in his face early in the morning, at the first grand

charge. A wounded mule, frantic with pain, was about to fall on him in the pit.

He raised up to strike the animal with his carbine, when a ball struck his left

eye and lodged on the right side of his face.

John Harrington was struck on the forehead by an arrow, which lodged

where it struck. In a moment a rifle ball, passing his face horizontally, knocked
out the arrow, and the ball passed into the body of a horse. Harrington recov-

ered from his shock in a few moments, coolly picked up the arrow point where

it had fallen on the ground, and put it into his pocket.

Captain Culver, a trooper from the Solomon valley, was shot in the head and
died instantly. (Culver station, in Ottawa county, Kansas, on the Solomon
branch of the Union Pacific railway, is named in memory of this Captain Culver.)

Under the cover of night, Stillwell and his four men who occupied the east

end of the island, rejoined the remainder of the command on the west end. On
their way in the darkness of the night they heard a voice crying, "Have I no

friends to help me ?" They recognized the voice as being that of Scout Farley.

The night being very dark, they were directed to him by his cries. They found
him on the north bank of the Arickaree, where he had occupied a favorable

position for sharpshooting during the day, and in the last charge was mortally

wounded. He was taken to the sand-pits, and died on the island a few days
afterwards. Farley's home was on the Saline river, and he was one of the first

to join the command.
The troop was without food or water the entire day, and as the creek afforded

no water at this season of the year, water must be procured or all would perish.

It was important that every hour of darkness should be improved. A scout

volunteered to go over to the place where the camp was located the previous

night to get a spade that had been left. He succeeded in finding the spade, with
which trenches were dug connecting the pits. They dug a hole six feet deep,

•which soon afforded muddy water enough to fill all their canteens.

Colonel Forsythe appointed Sharp Grover,* a brave and experienced scout, in

whom all had confidence, to take charge of the command. Before midnight a

council was held, in which it was decided that relief must be had. Jack Stillwell

and Pete Trudell volunteered to pass through the Indian lines and try to reach
Fort Wallace. Sharp Grover insisted that Stillwell was too young and inexpe-

rienced to succeed in the undertaking, and that he was the man to attempt the
journey. However, it was soon settled that Sharp should remain with the com-
mand. During the council Colonel Forsythe was lying in a pit unable to sit up,
but gave his counsel as coolly as though he were reclining in a tent. He did not
order Stillwell and Trudell to undertake the journey, but as they volunteered he
permitted them to go.

*Sharp Grover was killed in a personal encounter the next year at Pond creek, near Fort
Wallace.
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It was decided that the two scouts should start at midnight on their perilous

journey to Fort Wallace. The distance to the fort was about eighty-five miles

on a straight line. As the Indians would be on the alert to prevent communica-

tion with the fort, a circuitous route was required to be taken, increasing the

distance to about 125 miles. To be captured by the Indians was certain death.

One reared in the quiet and security of civilization would shrink from so haz-

ardous an undertaking, but scouts familiar with exposure and a life of daring

do not hesitate upon a journey every moment of which would be fraught with

peril.

The two scouts were provided with horse meat for provender, and made moc-

casins out of boot tops to wear on the journey, the better to imitate the foot-

prints of Indians, should their tracks be discovered. Each was armed with a

repeating rifle and a knife. They wore blankets, in imitation of Indians, and

quietly crawled out in a southwesterly direction, keeping close to each other, avoid-

ing hollows and ravines, well knowing that the wily red man would be less likely

to look for them on open ground. On reaching the hillside several of the enemy

passed near; their words could be distinguished, but the friendly darkness

proved a protection to them. Cautiously onward they moved, several times

passing around small bodies of Indians, and finally gained the open prairie.

Their ears, being trained almost to the acuteness of savages, were on duty con-

tinuously to detect the faintest sound.

As day began to dawn they reached a point three miles from the Arickaree,

where they took shelter in a hollow bank overhung by tall grass, in dense foliage

of friendly sunflowers, which seemed to have grown especially for their protec-

tion. The bed of the draw was rocky, and left no tracks to betray their presence.

During the night, when the scouts came to soft and sandy soil, they walked

backward, in order, if the tracks were discovered, to mislead the Indians and

hide their trail. The entire day was spent in this obscure retreat. The dis-

charge of firearms could be plainly heard from the island, where the brave men

continued to hold the enemy at bay. No one can describe the feelings of these

men who, under the bank, were anxiously awaiting the close of day to enable

them to resume their journey to gain relief for their besieged comrades.

When nightfall came friendly clouds obscured the sky. They started east of

south and soon discovered Indians coming from their village toward the battle-

ground. The Indians, being mounted, were readily seen by the scouts. The

sound of their voices and the clatter of the horses' hoofs were first heard, which

gave them time and opportunity to hide away from the traveled path. At the

first dawn of day they reached the south fork of the Republican river, and to

their dismay found themselves within a half-mile of the Indian village, where

they hid in the swamp. From this damp, dismal resting-place, overgrown with

coarse grass and sunflowers, they could see squaws gathering dry willow sticks

for fuel; others were out on the hill to the north awaiting the arrival of their

dead from the battle-field. Indians on horseback riding toward the village passed

close to the secreted scouts, but, unaware of their presence in the swamp, were

not on the alert, and passed by, to the unutterable relief of the two men.

When darkness came again they waded the river, and traveled hastily in the

direction of Fort Wallace all night without incident, and concluded they had

passed the Indians, and therefore decided to journey during the day, as a much

greater distance could be traveled by daylight. About seven o'clock in the morn-

ing, to their dismay they discovered, about two miles to the west, on a high, roll-

ing prairie, the advance-guard of the Cheyenne village moving south to join the

southern Cheyennes. The men had now reached the head of Goose creek, and
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fortune favored them. They discovered near by the carcass of a buffalo which had

been killed the winter before: the bleaching; ribs were covered by hide enough to

form a shelter, and it was an easy matter to crawl into the shell, which afforded a

lodging place more acceptable than elegant. From this unique cover they saw

the village pass southward. Trudell became weak and sick, caused by drink-

ing water in the morning out of a buffalo wallow. When the shades of night

came they resumed their journey with their utmost spe^d. Morning came with

a light rain and snow, which prevented them from seeing'far ; but they continued

to travel, and about noon reached a wagon road, which they recognized as being

fifteen miles west from Fort Wallace. They soon met two colored soldiers carry-

ing dispatches to Colonel Carpenter, commander of H troop, Tenth U. S. cavalry,

encamped at Lake station, seventy miles from Arickaree. The soldiers, being

informed by the scouts of the situation at Arickaree, hastened on to Colonel Car-

l)enter.

The scouts reached Fort Wallace at sundown on the 20th day of September,

and reported to Colonel Bankhead, the officer in command, who wired General

Sheridan at Fort Hays, and he replied to proceed with all availaV)le troops to Colo-

nel Forsythe's relief, and spare neither men nor expense. The command left Fort

Wallace at midnight, with wagons, ammunition, and supplies.

We will now return to the island and take up the story at the departure of

the scouts at midnight. On the morning of the 18th, before daylight, a body of

Indians came down the Arickaree on horseback. The scouts opened fire on them
and they immediately scattered and retreated with great speed, being taken by

surprise. They were not aware of the presence of the soldiers on the island, no
fires having been kindled, and the soldiers, keeping closely within the shelter of

the pits, were not discovered by the Indians. These Indians were on a journey

and knew nothing of the battle.

The Indians who were engaged in the battle became extremely cautious, and
kept up the siege along the hillsides, scouted the camp, and fired at the soldiers

at long range. All of the horses belonging to the troop were killed in the battle.

No men were killed after the first day, but the wounded suffered greatly from
want of food and care. The carcasses of the horses furnished a supply of food for

the famished men. The hind quarters, although badly tainted, on the third day
were cut up and utilized for food by being boiled, and sprinkled with plenty of

powder. On the third night, no relief having arrived, it was concluded that the

two scouts who were sent out to reach Fort Wallace had been killed, and that

two more men should be sent out to try to reach the fort. Two men volunteered

to undertake the journey. Jack Donovan and Capt. A. J. Pliley, who, under the

cover of night, evaded the Indians. They were under instructions to return if

they could not find relief. These scouts were so fortunate as to intercept Colonel

Carpenter, who had received word that Colonel Forsythe and his command were
besieged by Indians on an island in the Arickaree, the two colored soldiers met
by Stillwell and Trudell having carried word to Colonel Carpenter, and he, having
no information as to the exact location of the island, was out on a scout in search

of it when met by Donovan and Pliley. Donovan was at once mounted on a
mule and led the command to Arickaree. Captain Pliley went on to Fort Wal-
lace.

On the morning of the ninth day after the battle the men on guard at Arick-
aree raised the cry, " Indians, Indians." The men, worn and weary with watch-
ing, fighting, and fasting, with ammunition almost exhausted, felt that the end
had surely come. Over the distant hill could be seen a dark line of mounted
men riding at high speed. Each soldier grasped his rifle preparing for the final

death struggle, and summoned his strength to meet the last charge. The rising
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sun threw its silvery sheen across the landscape, and the glitter of saber and car-

bine, carried forward like the swiftness of the wind, revealed to the besieged the

coming of relief. Cheer upon cheer were given by the powder- stained patriots.

The wounded, in the exultation of the moment, looked up to get a view of their

deliverers. The brave men who had crawled away in the darkness of midnight

had succeeded in their errand. Meo who faltered not in battle wept like chil-

dren, and in their frenzy embraced each other like long-parted friends. Life and
hope and home and family and friends were to be theirs once more. Who can

describe the joy of these men who found deliverance after nine days of suffering

.and disaster?

What a scene met the gaze of those who had come to the rescue ! The ground

strewn with the dead bodies of Indians; the air freighted with the odor of decay-

ing flesh ; the wounded troopers suffering without aid or shelter ; the cry of joy of

the wounded caused every eye to weep in sympathy.

We will not stop to describe the return to Fort Wallace, after which several

of the wounded died. But suffice it to say, Arickaree remains in tradition among
the red men as the most tragic event in the annals of frontier warfare. Indians

always conceal the number they lose in battle. In recent years it has been as-

certained, through Indians who were engaged in the battle of Arickaree, that

they lost between 700 and 800 braves.

The Lacedemonians erected monuments in commemoration of Leouidas and

his Greek patriots. On the island of Arickaree it is meet that our country should

•erect a shaft, and engrave thereoji the name of each man who fought or fell in

that battle to redeem this fair land from savage dominion.

THE FIRST KANSAS RAILWAY.
Written by Charles S. Gleed for the Kansas State Historical Society.

THE history of railway building in Kansas has in it almost as much romance

as has been woven into the other lines of the state's history. The first set-

tlers of the territory dreamed gorgeous dreams of how the star of empire would

some day go west through Kansas behind the locomotive, and the world knows

how their visions have been verified. These same settlers knew from painful ex-

perience the difficulty of reclaiming the wilderness without the aid of the railway.

They had crept across the prairies in their canvas-covered wagons, or had toiled

up the sluggish waterways to the eastern boundaries of Kansas, and even to

points on the Kansas river. They had suffered hunger because the cars could not

bring them food, and for the same reason had suffered all the ills that ever come

to an isolated and expatriated people. Nothing was more natural, therefore, than

that the early settlers should refrain from building castles in Spain, and apply

themselves to building railways in Kansas. This they did with the same vigor

and persistence that characterized all their proceedings.

Thus, in February, 1859, was incorporated the Atchison & Pike's Peak Railway

Company— Pike's Peak being considered a point practically as far west as San

Francisco. In the same month was incorporated the Atchison it Topeka com-

pany, which seemed to apologize for the decided modesty of its name by explaining

that its lines would "run toward Santa Fe." Also, in the same month, St. Joseph

celebrated the arrival there of the Hannibal i St. Joseph railroad, the first rail-

way to reach the Kansas border. The celebration was also a funeral. It was

the funeral of the river traffic which, up to that date, had been conducted with

all the reckless splendor of a rich and giddy monopoly. The great tide of emigra-
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tion westward had taken the river route from St. Louis, and the huge passenger

boats of the Missouri had become institutions of great magnificence, yielding

vast profits. But the advent of the Hannibal & St. Joseph road meant cut rates

and— ruin; and afterwards, when the Missouri Pacific road entered the field, it

was useless longer to contend against the decree of fate, and the river palaces

withdrew to the more profitable runs south of St. Louis and elsewhere.

In September, 1859, the Atchison & Topeka company was organized, under the

charter which had been obtained early in the year. This organization was made
in Atchison. In September, 1860, a road was completed from St. Joseph ta

Atchison, and thus the first railway from the East entered the state, or touched,

it, at the town which became the initial point of the railway which has since

grown to the greatest railway system in the world, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe. In February, 1860, ground was broken for the Kansas Central at Wyan-
dotte.

Prior to this time, Kansas h,ad been the recipient of much flattering attention

from the great men of the country. Horace Greeley had crossed the state, and
noted the regular and rapid disappearance of "all the comforts of home" after

leaving Chicago. He did not exactly kick because there were no dining-cars be-

tween Topeka and Denver, but that was substantially what he wanted. Mr.
Lincoln, too, had been in Kansas and made his famous Kansas speeches. Law-
rence had just earned the title of " History ville," which Noble Prentis has given

it by the organization of the State Historical Society, the same which now has

its home in the state capitol building, and the population of the territory had
mounted up to 97,570 people. Thus the time was ripe for the advent of the first

Kansas railway.

March 20, 1860, the first iron laid in the state was put down on the Elwood &
Marysville road, now part of the St. Joseph & Grand Island division of the Union
Pacific system. Hon. D. W. Wilder, in his "Annals," quotes as follows from the

Elwood Free Press— Elwood being then, as now, a village in Doniphan county
just across the Missouri river from St. Joseph:

"On Monday last, April 23, the directors of the Elwood & Marysville railroad
placed on their track the locomotive 'Albany,' an engine which has been used
from Boston to the Missouri, as railroads have successively stretched their length
toward the setting sun. On Tuesday several cars were brought across the river,
and a large concourse of people gathered to celebrate the actual opening of the
first section of the great Pacific road. Col. M. Jeff. Thompson, president of the
Elwood tt Marysville railroad; Wiilard P. Hall, president of the St. Joseph &
Topeka road; Gov. Robert M. Stewart of Missouri, and others, addressed the
crowd on the great topic of the day."

It was, indeed, a merry mob of "high rollers" that followed the venerable old

scrap-heap "Albany " west from Elwood to the terminus of the new-laid track on
the opening day. Of the many hundreds of railroad celebrations which have
since been held in Kansas, this first one seems to have been the most remarkable.
I am informed by one of our most distinguished citizens (who says, in the lan-

guage of the classic narrator, "all of which I saw and part of which I was"), that
the occasion was characterized by the most ardent, wide-spread and all-prevail-

ing inebriety ever attained in the state. It would seem from the narrative of my
distinguished friend as if the new railroad had been built and equipped for no
other purpose than to convey all the champion drunkards of Kansas and the vast
quantity of their liquid inspiration to the picnic grounds, where the two became
one. Not only were the champion drunkards of Kansas present that day, but
their brothers from Missouri were also there, headed, as the Free Press states,,

by Gov. "Bob" Stewart.
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A truce was declared in matters political, and the enmities of the border were

for a time drowned in the general enthusiasm over prospective commercial reci-

procity and countless tubs of beer. Remarks about the unlawful taking of ne-

gro chattels, on one side, and the abduction of the prisoner Doy, on the other,

and similar transactions on both sides, were for the time suspended and peace

reigned. True, some do bear witness (among them my distinguished friend ) that,

when the riot was highest, a few hardy frontier partizans raised their voices and

fists against each other, but such departures from the agreed etiquette of the day

were few and unimportant. So amicable were the relations of the erstwhile bel-

ligerents, in fact, that it is related that at one stage of the proceedings Governor

Stewart, of Missouri, was found in the woods flat on his back, and so good na-

tured that he did not care to brush the flies from his nose'or disturb the hilarious

free-state man who had settled himself comfortably on the prostrate but still dig-

nified gubernatorial "image of God."

The cars that followed the "Albany" that day were all fiat cars, well calculated

to carry the festive party, composed about equally of men and barrels. The cars

were decorated with green boughs to cover their native ugliness, and seats were

constructed of planks set crosswise of the cars. The engine was gaudy with all

the colors of the rainbow, and some that the rainbow never yet developed. The
engineer was conscious of the importance of his task, and did his best to prove

his engine as fast as the load she was pulling. The track was rough, of course,

and crooked, but it held together, and the trip was duly accomplished.

One of the episodes of this great day should always be remembered by the

editors of Kansas as setting forth in a prophetic manner, as it were, the vigorous

independence and self-preserving propensities of the profession. The editor of

the Elwood Free Press was a stripling named Hunt, a hard-working, gentle-

manly and well-ordered young man. The president of the road was M. Jeff.

Thompson. While the barrels were being adjusted on the flat cars. Hunt sat

perched to the top of a brake, where he could make a note of all that occurred.

While he occupied this position, along came the pompous railroad president, and

with neatness and dispatch kicked him off the train, on the theory that he was

a loafer and in the way. Hunt was furious, but in his fury he did not forget to

be wise. He determined that he would thoroughly chastise his royal highness,

the president. Accordingly he abstained from all intoxicating liquors and bided

his time— thus incidentally distinguishing himself as the only sober man in the

crowd. At night, when the party returned to Elwood, Hunt lingered on the sand-

bar until everybody but Thompson had boarded the steamer for St. Joseph.

Thompson, having seen that his guests were on board, was preparing to follow

them, when Hunt stepped up and slapped him in the face. The slap was fol-

lowed by more slaps and then by blows, and then by kicks, and finally by the

utter prostration of the president, whose eyes, ears and mouth were filled with

sand, and whose clothes were reduced to a hopeless state o^ demoralization.

Hunt did not cease his administration of justice until he saw help for the presi-

dent coming from the boat. Then he fled up the sand-bar, content to wait for

further vengeance until the next issue of his paper.

Fortunately the row between the editor and the railway president did not in-

terrupt the further building of the road. It was extended from time to time,

and after it secured its land grant became really prosperous. Many of our best-

known citizens shared in its prosperity, among them ex-Governor Glick and ex-

Congressman Morrill. It continues to be now what it was on the day of the

famous celebration— the tie that binds northwestern Missouri and northeastern

Kansas in affectionate commercial union.
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CLAIMS FOR LOSSES OF KANSAS SETTLERS DURING
THE TROUBLES OF 1855 AND 1856.

Written by William Httchinson, of Washington, D. C, January, 1898, for the Kansas Stat«
Historical Society.

"ITT HILE the Kansas of to-day is a rich, populous and thriving commonwealth,
' *

I sometimes wonder how many of the leading citizens holding her mani-

fold positions of public trust, as well as of the rank and file, who in fact constitute

the bone and sinew of statehood, fully realize and comprehend the trials and

hardships, the sacrifices and confiicts, amid which the state was born. I be-

lieve the early history of Kansas— and no state in the union had such history as

ours— with its elements of romance as well as its pages of blood; with its strife

of factions as well as its free offerings upon the nation's funeral pile, should be

learned and treasured as a precious relic by every citizen of the state. Although

one of the youngest in the statehood, yet there are unwritten volumes of thrilling

events, of heroic devotion to country and cause, pertaining to the lives of the

early settlers in Kansas while a territory, that must ever form a dark background

of the Kansas of to-day. It may be that any attempt to bring before the public

a faithful review of what the pioneers of the territorial period endured may be

considered by some as time lost. For instance, they may regard it merely as the

exhibition of a specimen of antique from the "old curiosity shop" of the com-

monwealth for me to attempt to show how the people of Kansas as a whole ought

to feel an interest in the passage of a bill that has been before many congresses

since 1861, asking the general government for indemnity for losses by the citizens

of the territory of Kansas during the civil disturbances which prevailed there

from November 1, 1855, to December 1, 1856.

How many in Kansas to-day know that there were such losses, or the extent

of them, and the attendant suffering ? And yet it is a matter of history that the

Kansas conflict was a conflict of freedom with slavery, in which nearly 200 lives

were sacrificed, and it was estimated that at least two million dollars' worth of

property was destroyed, mostly by government officials or at the hands of parties

acting under their advice. This was before one-half of the present inhabitants

of Kansas were born, and yet no bill has passed congress to satisfy the same.

As we sometimes learn something useful from back numbers, or even old

almanacs, I am willing to take the stand and recite a few memorable facts in this

connection for which I have the data, if you will give them currency.

It was during the administration of our territorial governor Wilson Shannon
that the most of these atrocious deeds of murder, plunder and arson were com-
mitted, and the responsibility of the same was so directly chargeable upon the

national government that the succeeding governors, Walker, Geary, and Medary,
all severally favored and recommended our appeal to congress for an appropria-
tion to meet the great losses sustained. To give character and authority to such
asking, the territorial legislature, in January, 1859, upon the request of Governor
Medary, took action in the matter, and the next month an act was passed ap-

pointing three commissioners— one by the council, one by the house, and one by
the governor—whose duty it should be to audit and certify all claims for the loss

of property taken or destroyed during the disorder which prevailed in the terri-

tory from November 1, 1855, to December 1, 1856, and each claimant was to re-

ceive a certificate of such decision or award. The certificates thus awarded by
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the commissioners were to be presented to the auditor of the territory, who
should, on presentation, draw his warrant on the treasurer of the territory for

the respective sums named.
Thus authorized, this commission consisted of Edward Hoogland, Henry J.

Adams, and Samuel A. Kingman; and William McKay was appointed attorney,
so that all proceedings would be regular and legal. They commenced their ses-

sion in Lawrence March 1, 1859, and continued in session constantly, taking
testimony and rendering awards, for nearly five months, moving into different

counties at the convenience of claimants. Each and every claim was either es-

tablished or rejected, upon proof of the facts, under ordinary rules of evidence.
Nearly 500 claims were considered, and less than fifty were rejected, though many
were greatly reduced from the amount claimed. One claim of 850,000 was
awarded at but 8i08. The total amount claimed was upwards of 81,500,000.

The amount awarded was 8150,001.70. This included 78 buildings burned, 368
horses and 533 cattle taken or killed, and $37,319.61 was the award for crops
destroyed.

The following classification was made, as between free-state and pro-slavery
men: Amount of property owned by free-state men, 83.35,779; owned by pro-

slavery men, $77,198. This is, of course, only an approximate estimate, and
is obviously incomplete, as the total amount was much larger than the sums here
named.

At this period ( 1859 ) not one-third of the area of the territory was settled,

with organized counties, and the settlers living in the eastern or border counties
suffered most. Lawrence, in Douglas county, was especially the focal point at

which the pro-slavery shafts were aimed. This was confirmed by the later raid

of Quantrill's band. The foregoing 500 claimants were distributed by counties,

as they then existed, as follows

:

Douglas county 181
Lykins county 59
Linn county 36
Atchison county 11
Jefferson county 8
Wyandotte county 7

Johnson county 4

Nemaha county 3
Pottawatomie county 2
Calhoun county 1

Leavenworth county 97
Shawnee county 47
Anderson county 16
Bourbon county 9
Franklin county 8
Jackson county 5
Brown county 3
Doniphan county 3
Wabaunsee county 1
Buchanan county 1

Some of these names have since been changed.

The largest claim allowed was for $49,772, to Shaler W. Eldridge; and the

smallest was for $9.10, to Henry B. Lacy, both of Douglas county. Among the

largest claimants were J. A. Wakefield, Chas. Robinson, S. W. Eldridge, G.
Jenkins, G. W. and W. Hutchinson & Co., Miller & Elliott, George W. Brown,
and Hornsby & Ferrill, of Douglas county; M, W. Delahay, Geo. H. Keller,

Milton B. Clark, N. McCracken, H. A. Lowe, and Scott J. Anthony, of Leaven-

worth county ; John M. Reed, Robert Edwards, James Fletcher, Frj^ P. McGee,
J W. Farnsworth, and Benjamin D. Castleman, of Shawnee county; John
Sharkey, Orville C. Brown, and Samuel Geer, of Lykins county; R. H. Crosby,

Lorenzo Northrup, and M. T. and G. M. Dyer, of Jefferson county.

These claims, as a whole, may be divided into several classes, according to

the attending circumstances: First, those for indemnity for property of loyal

citizens taken for subsistence and commissary stores used by the recognized ter-

ritorial militia. Second, those for property taken by United States officers or

the legal posse under them. Third, those for property taken directly by United

—23
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States troops. Fourth, those for property taken by the same parties named in

the second class, who, after being dismissed or disbanded as a posse, committed

depredations and robberies at which their late oflicers connived.

The same legislature that created this board of commissioners made pro-

vision for the Wyandotte constitutional convention, which met the next July and

framed the constitution under which we were admitted into the union. The law

creating said commission provided that they should report to the said constitu-

tional convention, and, further, that said convention should make suitable pro-

vision for securing the payment of their awards by the federal government by

incorporating with the constitution a provision to that effect.

Their report was made accordingly to the convention assembled at Wyandotte

in July, 1859. As a member of that convention, I labored to have the constitution

contain a provision making the payment of our losses by the government a con-

dition precedent to our admission. A majority feared this would endanger our

admission, and it was decided instead to affix, as a schedule to the constitution,

the following:

^'^Resolved, That congress be requested to pass an act appropriating $500,000,

or in lieu thereof 500,000 acres of land, for the payment of the claims awarded the
citizens of Kansas by the claim commissioners appointed by the governor and
legislature of Kansas, under an act of the territorial legislature passed February
7, 1859."

The commissioners were paid by the territory five dollars a day for their serv-

ices, their clerks four dollars a day, and ten cents for every mile traveled. In due

course these 500 Kansas claimants all received warrants on the treasurer of

Kansas, signed by the auditor, for the amounts severally awarded them. The
total is nearly half a million dollars, and they are still unpaid by the state or the

United States.

In March, 1860, Governor Medary appointed Henry J. Adams a special agent

to collect and carry to congress the papers and evidence belonging to these

claims, embracing all the original testimony, books and documents of the late

commissioners. This action was in pursuance of a concurrent resolution of the

legislative assembly of the territory, which ended with the following:

^'^ Provided, that those who are interested in said claims shall pay the ex-
penses of said special agent."

Mr. Adams immediately entered upon his work, and the preliminary step was
to collect funds to meet his expenses. He visited the most accessible parties,

and as soon as he collected enough to take him to Washington he started, and
I was persuaded to continue the collections for him, and it proved no small labor

to canvass eight or ten counties upon such an errand. I thus spent several

weeks, from time to time, as Mr. Adams needed the money. He was thus kept in

Washington a part of two years, and the only assistance I had in canvassing was
from Colonel Eldridge, who provided me with a horse to ride a portion of the

time. When the claimants were not able to pay at the time, I remember I

sometimes took their notes, ranging from one dollar up. I have several of said

notes yet that I cherish as a part of the history. I have one for twenty-five,

signed by J. N. O. P. Wood, of Lecompton, and I was morally certain when he
gave it that he had the money in his pocket and might have paid.

Mr. Adams was a faithful and competent agent, and he lost no time in sub-

mitting the claims to congress, and on the 2d of March, 1861, the committee on
claims, through its chairman, Mr. Tappan, of New Hampshire, made a lengthy

report of about a hundred pages, favoring the claims, and with an accompanying
bill. The report included all the mass of testimony taken in Kansas in support
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of the claims, and when printed made a volume of 1767 pages, that is generally

found in two volumes. A copy of this is in the library of the Kansas Historical

Society, as well as other documents belonging to this case. The first session of

the thirty-sixth congress adjourned two days afterward, so that no further action

could be taken.

The war of the rebellion soon followed, and for a time thus ended the Kansas
claims before congress. I came to Washington during the war to take up the
prosecution of the claims where Mr. Adams had left it, and for lo ! these thirty

years I have tried my utmost to keep the measure among the living issues, and
to prevent its growing musty with age. I am not sure that I have succeeded.

In any event, I have been so fortunate as to be able to sustain myself here with-

out assessing the claimants. The bill that has been urged in favor of these^

claimants through several congresses provides for the appointment of a commis-
sioner to make a final settlement in each case, mainly upon the evidence hereto-

fore taken before the Kansas commissioners, with such additional testimony as

may be produced; but we had no idea that much could be added after so long a

period. This commissioner was, by the bill, to be the judge of the United States

circuit court for the district in which Kansas was located. Hon. John F. Dillon,

then of Davenport, Iowa, but now of New York City, was then holding the said

office, and after corre-ipondence with him he consented to take the said office, and
he fixed the dates for me to fill the blanks in the bill as to when he would hear
the claimants.

The first favorable action I was able to obtain was in the fortieth congress,

when the Hon. Amasa Cable— then of Wisconsin, but now of Nebraska, made a

report for the committee on claims, indorsing every principle we claimed for the

measure, and recommending the passage of a bill appropriating 8500,000, etc.

The bill went upon the calendar, but could never be reached for final passage.

It would be tedious to follow the many times I have, in the last twenty-five years,

appeared with books and papers in hand before the committee on claims in the

house and filled my appointed hour. I have usually been quite alone in such
labor, but a few times was aided by eminent attorneys to present the legal aspect

of the case. For this purpose, I employed the Hon. Fred P. Stanton first, then

Gen. William Birney, then William A. Phillips, after he was in congress, and
they all made able arguments from a legal standpoint. But in the latter con-

gresses the committee has generally declined to hear legal arguments, but said

they only wanted the facts, and that they assumed to know the law themselves.

I have not kept the bill before every congress, as we are able to judge when
favorable action would be impossible. I have always consulted with our mem-
bers about that, and we have never had an adverse report. In every congress

after the bill was introduced, I have been allowed to name the member of the

committee on claims to whom I wished the bill referred as a sub-committee, as

one man usually takes the case first. If I can secure this favor, he reports to

the full committee, when I again appear before them. Besides Judge Cobb, I

have at different times, in other congresses, thus appeared before J. C. Burrows,

of Michigan, ex-Governor Blair, of Michigan, Maj. William Warner, of Missouri,

and Mr. Ray, of Pennsylvania. They have all been convinced of the justice and

equity of the claim, and some of them have been ready to report the bill. But

there is still another, whose name I have not given, who had the bill in charge

during one congress. He was a colonel during the war, then a Methodist minis-

ter, then a congressman, serving on the committee on claims. After I had pre-

sented the case fully to him in all its bearings, he took me aside one day and

said: "You cannot expect a measure of this magnitude to have favorable action
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unless we, the committee, have some special consideration." Just then and

there my labor ended for that congress, and it was at least three years before my
disgust subsided so that I cared to make another trial.

These bills have usually been introduced by the member from the second

Kansas district, as the larger interest was there, but other members have aided,

especially Governor Morrill, who, when a member, showed his interest by intro-

ducing a bill, somewhat modified, by providing that the court of claims shall

have jurisdiction to determine the merits of the several claims.

Our labor has been wholly confined to the house, as the bill carries an appro-

priation, but different senators have signified their approval of the measure, 'if it

ever reached that body, and have assured me that they could secure favorable

action. No member of the present house that I have approached had thought

it could be of any possible use to offer the measure in this congress, but I hope

to do so in the next.

I think it would be well for the present generation in Kansas, as well as the

claimants, to know something of what I have stated, especially as I am receiving

letters from them every year, frequently by way of complaint that nothing has

been accomplished. What is the duty of the Kansans of to-day in the premises?

There is certainly an obligation resting upon them, as shown by the aforesaid

warrants on the territorial treasurer. Somt^ of the delegation now here believe

it the proper course for the state legislature to first provide for payment of the

losses, as in the Quantrill raid cases. I only present this point in the case for

consideration, and would not assume to advise. I think, however, that the least

they should do would be to adopt some form of resolution urging action on the

part of congress. That has been done more than once by former legislatures.

I have an official copy of one, dated February 12, 1872, as follows:

"Concurrent resolution memorializing the congress of the United States.
"Whereas, The losses suffered by the people of the territory of Kansas from

the action of the territorial officials, and because of their failure to afford the
protection due from the government, during the years 1855 and 1856, have never
been paid; and

"Whereas, A bill is now panding in the congress of the United States for

such payment: therefore,

^^ Resolved, the senate concurring. That congress be respectfully requested to

afford the relief sought for in said bill at an early day, and our senators and
representatives in congress are requested to use all honorable endeavors in this
behalf.

''^Resolved, That the secretary of state be directed to transmit a copy of these
resolutions to the president of the senate and speaker of the house of representa
tives, and one to each of the members of congress from this state.

"Adopted by the house of representatives February 12, 1872.

Alex. R. Banks,
Chief Clerk House of Representatives.

"Concurred in by senate February 13, 1872. Geo. C. Crowther,
Secretary of Senate.

"I, W. H. Smallwood, secretary of state of the state of Kansas, do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original concurrent
resolution now on file in my office.

"In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my name
[seal.] and affixed the great seal of the state. Done at Topeka, Kan., this

29th day of February, a. d. 1872. W. H. Smallwood,
Secretary of State. ^^

You ask, What as to the future? What can we expect from congress? No
doubt the Kansas claimants, what are now left of them, or their heirs or legal

representatives, will ask the same.

I am sorry I cannot give a more encouraging answer. It must be seen at a

glance that in the nature of things the chances for favorable action diminish
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with every congress. At the beginning of our effort the story of the Kansas
troubles and consequent losses was upon every tongue, and congressmen needed
no instrvictions as to the general history. We had champions there then, ready

and primed to advocate our cause whenever the bill could reach its final passage.

I well remember Judge Poland, of Vermont, General Butler, of Massachusetts,

General Farnsworth, of Illinois, Mr. Julian, of Indiana, and many others, as

well as our own representatives, were ready with their speeches awaiting call

;

but how changed! There is scarcely a man in congress to-day who has any per-

sonal knowledge of these events. Not one of our present delegation, as far as I

know, was an actor in those scenes. Hence, every time our bill is offered, I must
begin with the primer lessons, and the task grows progressively harder. It is

poor consolation for the claimants to be told that other measures of merit have
slept in the lap of congress for even a hundred years and at last found favor. I

can only say that, whatever the Kansas legislature may do, all reasonable effort

will be made here to obtain justice before we have all passed over the river.

Note.— Junp 1, 1900.— Action concerQinp these claims has been allowed to slumber becanse
a bill has been pending for two years, based on the same facts precisely, for indemnity to the
Emigrant Aid Company, of Massachusetts, for loss of the Free-State hotel, at Lawrence, which
claim has been donated to the Kansas State University. It amounts to .$20,000. It has passed
the senate twice, and is on the calendar of the house, with a fair prospect of favorable action
by next session.

T

MARAIS DES CYGNES TRAGEDY.
Written for the Kansas State Historical Society by Ed. R. Smith, of Mound City.

HERE is much in the history of Kansas not yet recorded in the books. There

are many tragic events that occurred in the early territorial days not yet

down in cold type; in fact, now known to but few left of the brave, hardy pio-

neers, the first settlers on the debatable bloody skirmish line, with freedom upon
the one side and slavery on the other— the demarkation between Kansas and
Missouri.

In complying with your kind invitation, it is my purpose to give to you some of

the more important events occurring in Linn county that finally led on to the

Marais des Cygnes massacre of May ]9, 1858, when eleven unoffending free-state

settlers were captured "from the hearths of their cabins, the fields of their corn,"

were "swooped up and swept on to the low, reedy fenlands, the marsh of the

swan," and were murdered in cold blood. In doing this I must recount some of

the tragic events occurring here prior to my coming; that is, prior to April, 1857,

since which my story will largely be from personal knowledge.

In 1856 General Clark, of Georgia fame, marched his army of border ruflBans

through Linn county. There was but little here for them to destroy at that time,

but that little they effectually disposed of. Such free-state men as they were

able to capture they took with them and sent under guard to Westport, Mo.

Many of them never returned. Murder and disease relieved both captured and

captor. The more fortunate anti-slavery settlers, upon the approach of the invad-

ing army, escaped through the brush, leaving their families to the tender mercy

of men whose mission was to drive away all opposition to the making of Kansas

territory a slave state. General Clark assured all that he came in contact with

"that there was room in the territory for but one party, and that was the pro-

slavery party, and all not in sympathy with making Kansas territory a slave

state had to get out, and that within an hour." James Montgomery was one of

those who escaped, though vigorously pursued.
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In the spring of 1857 Northern men and women fairly swarmed to the eastern

counties of the territory. In the fall of that year the border ruffians again took

the field for one more effort to intimidate the peaceful settlers and make them

subservient to the pro-slavery design. Among other atrocities committed at that

time, "old man" Denton, a prominent free-state settler on the Osage river, in

Bourbon county, was called to his cabin door in the night-time, and, without a

word, his frail old body was riddled with buckshot. This band of murderers

came from Fort Scott, under command of one ever afterwards known along the

border as "Fort Scott" Brockett. The only object of this murder was to strike

terror into the hearts of the many free-state settlers along the Osage river and

throughout the northern part of Bourbon county and the southern part of Linn.

If such was the purpose, it certainly failed of its accomplishment, for, on the

other hand, it aroused the entire eastern part of the territory to immediate and

vigorous action.

General Lane at once assembled an army of between 300 and 400 men and

marched into this county, establishing his headquarters in the timber some two

miles west of Mound City, and there awaited developments. This display of free-

state force was sufficient to quell further murdering forays for that immediate

time, but, as soon as the force under Lane disbanded and marched away, "trou-

bles," as they then were termed, broke out afresh. Then it was that the after-

wards noted "Jayhawker" chief, James Montgomery, took the field in defense of

the lives and homes of himself and neighboring settlers. He readily gathered to

his standard from fifteen to fifty fearless characters, as the emergency might re-

quire, and proceded to reonact the tactics of pro-slavery leaders who had operated

in Kansas. He called upon every pronounced leader of pro-slavery ideas in this

county and along the Osage river in Bourbon county, and politely informed them
" that there was not sufficient room in the territory for two parties, and inasmuch

as a precedent had been established by the pro-slavery men, when in majority,

that the majority should rule, conditions now being changed, and the shoe being

on the other foot, he felt himself justified in callinij upon them, and all who sym-

pathized with them regarding the future state of the territory, to forthwith gather

their traps and effects and at once emigrate to more congenial environments."

Captain Montgomery had an exceedingly persuasive way, and seldom had any dif-

ficulty in persuading his victims of his entire sincerity and terrible earnestness, and

consequently, at the several places of his calling, there was weeping and wailing,

but a continual hustle was on to promptly obey the dreaded jayhawker summons.

They all went.

At and around Trading Post, on the Marais des Cygnes river in this county,

were settled a number of bitter pro-slavery, abolition-hating fire-eaters, chief of

whom was one Charles A. Hamilton, who had and occupied a claim just across

the line in Kansas. In the spring of 1858 there was in successful operation at

the Post a regular old-fashioned " doggery " ; therefore this place readily became

a rendezvous for a gang of desperate characters, both in the territory and across

the line, but some four miles away. This man Hamilton was the acknowledged

leader of the Trading Post contingent of the pro-slavery element in Linn county.

Hamilton had often declared his intention toward Montgomery and his offending

band of Jayhawkers, of which Captain Montgomery was fully advised.

One fine day about this time, Montgomery, at the head of a small squad of

men, quietly rode into the midst of a dozen houses or more, then constituting

Trading Post, and without ceremony proceeded to clean out the pro-slavery head-

quarters by emptying the contents of several barrels of sod-corn whisky then on

hand into the highway, at the same time leaving a general notice to pro-slavery
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people to quit the territory. This last act of alleged vandalism on the part of the

jayhawkers broke the camel's back, and Hamilton and some of his neighbors re-

paired at once to the friendly hospitality of congenial Missouri. Montgomery's
work was done, and well done. Not a drop of human blood had been shed; not

a dollar's worth of personal property had been taken from the evicted pro-slavery

people. They were bidden to go in peace, but to go. No burnt cabins and
houseless women and children, with murdered or captured husbands and fathers,

were in his rear, as they were in the rear of the pro slavery army under Clark

and others. The peace and quiet of the territory demanded heroic treatment.

For the first time the free-state settler felt himself secure. For the first time

for months did men feel themselves safe without being heavily armed. How
little they dreamed of the bloody day so soon to dawn.

Among the first settlers in this county was one Joseph Barlow, by birth, edu-

cation and prejudice a thorough Kentuckian. With "other goods and chattels,"

he brought with him to the territory a number of slaves. At the organization of

this county he became prominent, and was made its first judge of probate and
register of deeds. He was by profession a lawyer, a smooth and persuasive

talker, kind-hearted and hospitable. Judge Barlow at once became the leader of

the more conservative pro-slavery element in Linn county. Strange as it may
seem, upon acquaintance, a warm and lasting personal friendship sprang up be-

tween this man and Captain Montgomery, which on more than one occasion saved

the life of Barlow, who, while always an advocate of the "divine right," endowed
with the courage of his birth and conviction, was nevertheless conservative in his

views, and was never an advocate of violence and murder as a means to the end
of bringing the territory into the union as a slave state. Montgomery had faith

in the honor of Barlow and was not slow to advise him of his purpose and reason

for expelling the objectionable pro-slavery element from the county— assuring

him that there could be no lasting peace between such warring elements as free-

dom and slavery— that to have peace it must be all free or all slave. Judge Bar-

low argued in vain against what he termed Montgomery's unlawful course,

assuring him that the precedent set by pro-slavery leaders in wrong-doing did

not justify him in similar wrong-doing, and would not in the long run help the

free-state cause, and if persisted in would surely bring retaliation in form and
time that could not be protected against.

When Hamilton, late in April, 1858, left the territory for fear of a visit from

Montgomery, he soon afterwards sent back word to his friend Barlow "to come
out of the territory at once, as we are coming up there to kill snakes, and will

treat all we find there as snakes." Barlow, upon the receipt of this message, at

once left his home and family and joined Hamilton in Missouri, where he found

the evicted refugees awaiting his coming. Shortly after his arrival in Missouri

a mass-meeting was called at the old town of Papinsville. The object of this

meeting was to incite an invasion of the territory in such force as would sweep all

resistance before it. At this meeting Barlow was constituted a member of the

committee on resolutions, and opposed returning to the m'^eting such resolutions

as would indorse immediate invasion. He was overruled, and -such action was
indorsed and returned to the assembled mob, where it was received with boister-

ous applause.

Barlow, confident that such a course, if attempted, would only result in disas-

trous failure, still vigorously opposed the adoption of such a policy. To use his

language, as he gave it to me years afterwards, in relating the pro-slavery side of

the events preceding the Marias des Cygnes massacre, as I now call it to mind,

he assured his friends that "we are not prepared for an immediate invasion of
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the territory. We have no arms but our shot-guns and our squirrel rifles, and the

jayhawkers, with their Sharp's rifles, would kill the half of us before we got

within gunshot of them: besides, we have no food to support any number of us

when away from our homns, and there is none in the territory. We must submit

our case to the courts, which are in our control, and are in full sympathy with

our purpose to maintain slavery in the territory as a permanent institution at all

hazards. The courts, if resisted, will be backed by the military power of the gov-

ernment, which is now democratic and in full accord with our purpose."

Hamilton and others addressed the meeting in fiery terms. JBarlow was
brushed aside, and with a unanimous vote it was resolved to invade Kansas in-

stanter. That night and the next day there assembled an army of 500 men fully

bent on the extermination of free-state sentiment in Linn county, and took up its

line of march for Kansas. Upon arriving at the line between Missouri and Kan-
sas, a halt was called for rest and final arrangement for descent upon the unsus-

pecting settlers in the beautiful valley surrounding the ancient and historic

Trading Post. Here Barlow again availed himself of an opportunity to address

this mob, and to better effect. They were tired, sober, and silent. They had
ridden many miles, and were without food and blankets, and, besides, were at the

threshhold of hated but dreaded Kansas. Every man of them knew that Mont-
gomery could not be far away. Barlow assured them that the crack of Sharp's

rifles might now be expected at any instant. The hour was propitious. It was
midnight, and the stars above them shone down upon this hungry, fear-stricken

mob with cold and cheerless light. The sharp, rapid barking of a pair of maraud-
ing coyotes from a far distant mound sent an alarm through the ranks. Some de-

clared it was the signal of the jayhawkers.

A panic was imminent. The more resolute cursed and swore at the timid.

Captain Hamilton, disgusted at the evident cowardice of his brawling associates,

in a rage mounted his horse, rode out of the mob around him, calling on " the

bloody reds," his faithful personal following, " to ride to the front and follow me."
At this summons, thirty as bloodthirsty wretches as ever cut a throat or scuttled

a ship mounted and rode out and away over the border after their hot-blooded

commander. The remainder of this collection of border ruffianism, like the wolves

of the border that they were, before daybreak on that eventful May morning dis-

appeared and were heard of no more.

The story of that awful day, that ever memorable 19th of May, 1858, has been
so often told in all its shocking details and is so well known as to need slight ref-

erence here.

Hamilton with his cutthroats rode into the Post about nine o'clock in the

morning of that bright May day. He captured several prisoners there, all of

whom he released, except John F. Campbell, a clerk in a store at the Post. With
Campbell he proceeded on the road to West Point, Mo. Scarcely a mile out they
came up with Rev. L. B. Reed, a settler, and well known to Hamilton. Reed at

the time was engaged in conversation with William A. Stillwell, a free-state set-

tler from near Mound City, then with his wagon and team on his way to Kansas
City for a load of goods. With these two was a young and intelligent Irishman,
Patrick Ross, whose home was on the Osage river, in Bourbon county. Captur-
ing the three of them, Hamilton, with his four prisoners, moved eastward to the
vicinity of his former "claim." His next capture was Amos C. Hall, who was
found sick in bed in his cabin. He was ordered up and out, scarcely able to

stand, yet, under the excitement of threats of instant death, he was able to join

the other prisoners. These five prisoners were driven on foot to the home of

William Colpetzer, whose home joined that of Hamilton. Colpetzer was added
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to the number of prisoners, as he refused to run, as his wife begged him to, when
he first saw armed men coming. Turning northward a mile, Michael Robinson
was captured, and one Charles Snider, a former acquaintance of Robinson in

Illinois, then visiting at Robinson's; thence another mile northwest, where an
old man, William Hairgrove, and his son Asa, were captured while at work in

their corn-field. Austin W. Hall was next taken, as he was returning with the
"brown oxen" from Snider's blacksmith shop.

Not one of these men had arms with them. With few exceptions, all were
well known to Hamilton and many of his gang. They had never taken part in

the differences between free-state and pro-slavery men. They were mostly the

former near neighbors of Hamilton, and had not the slightest suspicion that he
would harm them. With orders to "step up lively," and under pain of being

instantly shot, "say nothing to each other," almost on a trot these unoffending

men, guilty of no offense, charged with no crime but that of being free-state men,
were hurried on.

"From the hearths of their cabins.
The fields of their corn,

Unwarned and unweaponed.
The victims were torn,

—

By the whirlwind of murder
Swooped up and swept on

To the low, reedy fen-lands,
The Marsh of the Swan."

Into a deep gorge of the meandering mounds these eleven victims were hastily

driven, and there ordered to fall in line, facing east, which they did.

"With a vain plea for mercy
No stout knee was crooked.

In the mouths of tJie rifles

Right manly they looked."

Hamilton, without further comment, ordered his men to form in front of their

victims on the side of the ravine and a little above them. Old man Hairgrove,

seeing the preparations for their murder, without a tremor in his voice, said,

"Men, if you are going to shoot us, take good aim."

Hamilton at this gave the order to "make ready, take aim, fire." "Fort
Scott" Brockett, at this, wheeled his horse out of the line, and with an oath de-

clared he " would shoot them in a fight, but, by God ! I '11 have nothing to do with

such an act as this." It was with difficulty that Hamilton brought his gang

again into line, then again gave the order to fire, firing the first shot himself.

The entire eleven men in that line went down before the deadly fire of their

murderers. As soon as the smoke from the firing arose it was observed that

some of their victims were not dead. Hamilton dismounted a portion of his crew

with orders to finish the job, ending his order with, "By God, dead men tell no

tales." Colpetzer was not dead. He piteously begged to be spared to his wife

and two children. A pistol ball went crashing through the poor man's brain.

Patrick Ross was again shot, in order "to be sure the d— d Irishman was dead."

Others feigned death and lay motionless in the blood flowing from their wounds.

Austin W. Hall was not touched in the first fire, but fell with the rest and suc-

cessfully feigned death. Colpetzer, Ross, Stillwell and Robinson were dead.

The others, except A. W. Hall, were each desperately wounded. The pockets of

the dead and wounded were rifled of such few valuables as they contained, A.

W. Hall being violently kicked in the ribs as his body was being searched. This

being done, Hamilton mounted his command and rode away, and to this day has

not been seen or heard of by any one familiar with this bloody crime.
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This was but the beginning of a fearfully bloody ending.

The dead were gathered up and all conveyed to a little cabin just north of the

Post and laid on the puncheon floor. There, beside their dead, during one long,

awful night, the widows and fatherless babes sat in sleepless vigil.

" In the homes of their rearing
Yet warm with their lives

Ye wait the dead only
Poor children and wives!

Put out the red forge-fire,

The smith shall not come;
Unyoke the brown oxen,
The ploughman lies dumb.

•' Wind slow from the Swan's Marsh,
O, dreary death-train.

With pressed lips as bloodless
As lips of the slain!

Kiss down the young eyelids,

Smooth down the gray hairs;
Let tears quench the curses
That burn through your prayers."

Such were the words of sympathy that came to the stricken ones, fresh from

the great heart of the Quaker poet. As true as the arrow of its mark was his

soul as it rose in prophecy in his beautiful poem, '* Le Marais du Cygne."

''Not in vain on the dial

The shades move along.
To point the great contrast
Of right and of wrong.

Free homes and free altars.

And fields of ripe food;
The reeds of the Swan's Marsh
Whose bloom is of blood.

"On the lintels of Kansas
That blood shall not dry:

Henceforth the Bad Angel
Shall harmless go by.

Henceforth to the sunset,
Unchecked on her way,

Shall Liberty follow
The march of the day."

At Trading Post there stands a beautiful marble monument, erected to the

memory of our martyred dead, to the erection of which the state of Kansas con-

tributed 81000. Beneath its shadow rest the ashes of Colpetzer, Campbell, Ross,

and Robinson. Stillwell was taken to Mound City and buried there.
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PENS THAT MADE KANSAS FREE.
Address by Col. Richakd J. Hinton before the annual meeting of the Kansas State Editorial

Association at Fort Scott, January 23, 1900.

TT is a pleasant task that has been assigned me— that of telling somewhat of

-*- the men, and the women, too, whose trenchant pens, directed by brains that>

in general, clearly understanding the nature of the struggle and the drift of its por-

tentous events, were used to first arouse the laggard people into a sense of their

danger, and then, by a daring record of startling occurrences, to keep the new con-

science awakened and the alarmed intellects of those in the free states alive to

the full meaning of the events that were happening. It is one not without dif-

ficulties, as there are so many and varying forms of the writers of influence to

consider. History repeats itself, and we may smile again at the use of opprobri-

ous terms, when men are differing on policy and purposes, by those who are in

power and are therefore the criticized.

When the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska act, in the early summer of 1854—
now forty-six years since—^told of the abrogation of the Missouri compromise,

and thereby assured the land of the desperate straits to which institutional chat-

telism had brought its advocates and defenders, it was seen, as if by a series of

lightning flashes, that the final conflict for the maintenance or overthrow of a

strived-for equilibrium within the union, between slavery and a free system of

government, was facing the sections. It had to be fought out, too, until the end

sought for should be won, and the power to rob the cradle and plunder the grave

by an enforced and "legal" mortgage on the labor of human beings could be

destroyed forever. William H. Seward, the Nestor among the Northern senators,

held then, and until war's conflagration spread over the land six years later, that

the struggle, though severe, would be peaceful, and gave it therefore the welcome

of a calm conscience and a great intellect when he, at the close of the debate and

the apparent victory of the South, reminded them that we should meet again on

the plains of Kansas! And in all surety we did!

We were held guilty of "constructive treason," whatsoever that may mean.

I have heard of the term in other lands and times. Even more recently its rau-

cous and rasping infamy has offended the ears of fairness. We were told of

'' insurgency," and in the lines of a drastic and fraudulent code opinion was made

a crime and conviction became a source of peril; but what a wonderful thing

happened! A free people, busy with shop and market, working at forge and

bench, following the plow and winnowing the grain, building the dwelling, work-

ing at types, editing newspapers, laboring all in many vigorous directions, awoke

suddenly to their peril. It was fortunate indeed that there were editors and

writers who were free men also in the land. The banks and syndicates were not

powerful then. There was no paper trust. The little schoolhouses proved them-

selves the laboratories of free institutions. The ability to read, seduously cul-

tivated in the free states, at least, was as the "pillar of smoke by day," and of

"fire by night," to arouse and guide the people. From the schoolhouse door

and the clattering whir of free presses comes the mightiest armament of liberty.

In that stormy opening of a passionate and powerful epoch, it was fortunate

indeed that the New York Tribune was in the upward glory of its wisdom and

power. It was of the nation's best fortune that Horace Greeley was then its

editor— the editor supreme of that monumental epoch ! I place the Tribune and
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the pen of its editor as the earliest and most powerful in molding force of all the

" Pens that made Kansas free." In doinj^ so they began the steadfast work of

making this union secure, and molding therefrom that permanently free people,

which most assuredly we are to become. Some believe this has already been

fully achieved. Others, like this narrator, may yet stand as he did and still does,

believing that chattel bondage was but as a strong buttress and barbican to the

citadel of economic bondage. Horace Greeley held that view also. But how
valiantly he labored for the nearby achievement; the most untiring servant of

the loftiest opportunism! There were William Cullen Bryant, Parke Godwin,

and John Bigelow— all of the Eveninc/ Post— with the astute and cool-blooded

Henry J. Raymond also. Thurlow Weed, the sagacious maker of New York

politicians, carried a pen as well as a judgment, which was of great value. He
led the dear old gentlemen who had, then as now, to find snuflfy precedents before

they could sneeze loud enough for protest.

Others came, and from various political quarters. The young men, especially,

met the streaming banners with loud acclaims. We do not forget the brave pens

and presses of New England. We still hold in gratitude the memories of Medill,

Bross, Ray, "Long John" Wentworth, John C Vaughan, afterwards so con-

spicuous an editor in Kansas, Sherman, Booth, and many others, who made the

vast central and northwest regions ring with appeal and argument. And there

was brave utterance in California. At the seat of power Gamaliel Bailey, in the

National Era, wrote also.

We, of Kansas, have not forgotten the names of poets and scholars who
defended and cheered. What should we have done without the lyric passion of

John G. Whittier: the grave wisdom of Emerson; the oratory of Theodore

Parker and Henry Ward Beecher; the wit and humor and stately poesy, too, of

James Russell Lowell ; the inspiring verses of Lucy Larcom and John G. Pierre-

pont?

Among others, we must not forget the organizing brains and pens of Edward
Everett Hale, Doctor Boynton, of Cincinnati, and Dr. Thomas H. Webb— the

modest, retiring, but always faithful and serving secretary of the New England
Emigrant Aid Company. Thomas Wentworth Higginson, lingering in sunny
old age to delight us with his wholesome scholarship and honey-tipped pen, re-

mains to remind us of the chivalric Yankee preacher and author who worked so

valiantly for our freedom and safety, putting himself into personal danger to

help us. And there still live to be remembered and honored, too, by Kansans,

the president, secretary and assistant secretary of the National Kansas Free

State Committee, formed in May, 1856, by the Buffalo convention of that date.

One was an editor, and is still potential thereat. The other, an inventor with

the genius of generosity, and a brilliant writer also. I refer to Horace White,

now of the New York Po.s7, who was secretary, and to Thaddeus Hyatt, who was
chairman of that national committee. They both used pens of fire, and deserve

high recognition. There were many others.

But I may not linger over the names that troop like luminous figures down
the corridors of memory. My present and pleasant task is to tell something of a

smaller and, perhaps, more audacious body, chiefly young men, who made, in a
degree, their humble names brilliant for the larger historic perspective wherein

we now meet. I refer to the "special" correspondents, who, in 18r)l-'5.3 and
1856, came to Kansas with both pen and rifle, to perform their chosen devoirs in de-

fending with the one a ruffian-haunted people, and through the other, helping to

instruct the great nation that was awakening behind and all around them. The
Northern journalists who came as such to Kansas in those first two and a half
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years were not many in numbers, nor were they heralded by reputation's clamor.
But they made their records, and these were light; not clouds or gloom. They
were first in a class that has since raised the name of "special correspondents"
into one of high intellectual rank— a sign and assurance of unfailing courage and
untiring ability. This high journalistic grade is a Kansas creation, and it is not
the least worthy of the several and memorable first things which this community
has done— such, for example, among others, as being the first to successfully

resist the extension of chattel slavery; the first to breed those, Quixotic enough,
if you will, to seek an overthrow of slavery in its own domains; first to find gold
in the Rockies; first too, even though Massachusetts claims otherwise, to place

arms in the hands of ex-chattels, and train the former slave to be a soldier and
citizen of the union.

These early editors of free-state Kansas deserve more than a mere mention
here. But the work of naming them has been better and more fully done in

years past by Editor Taylor, of Wyandotte. There were Elliott and Ross, of

Lawrence and Topeka— capable, brave, and earnest. There was, and still is,

dear old John Speer— long may his shadow wane not!— wit, humorist, satir-

ist, but always kindly and faithful. In Kansas, at least, the elder memories
will incase the name and life of John Speer in the amber of their loving ad-

miration— preserved by the congealing tears of sympathy for the lost ones he
gave the state and its cause. His brother Joseph was one of the first corre-

spondents, too. We may not forget even the bovine advocacy of George Wash-
ington Brown, for the Herald of Freedom helped in days of peril, especially

when its editorial page was controlled by the scholarly wisdom and comprehen-
sive insight of Augustus Wattles. Nor must we forget in the later years of our

herculean struggle— that in which the Lecompton issue came up to be settled—
the editorial pens and services of John C. and Champion Vaughan, father and
son; of dear Web. Wilder, at Elwood; and of Tracy, Russell, and Lee, also, as

well as of John A. Martin, who, as Freedorn's Champion, made so clean at

Atchison the shambles left by the Squatter Sovereign. And Wilder is not the

only one of the editorial pens of 1857 that is left to us. I do not forget that John
J. Ingalls broke an occasional lance in that arena of 1857-'58; and there still is

Bishop Walden, of the Methodist Episcopal church, who as an editor at Quin-

daro helped on the arduous work. But Preston B. Plumb, Dwight Thacher,

Normau Allen, S. S. Prouty, William Ross, and others who equally deserve nam-
ing, have now passed beyond.

I halt at this milestone, 1857, for before that year closed Kansas was free

from bogus laws, a fraudulent legislature, and the fear of an enforced chattel-

ism, as the price of admission to the union. Then came another and even a

more portentous conflict; but Kansas had been made free, and would be kept so

if the union should be as it was. And did not Kansas give back in sacrificial

blood her response to the services theretofore rendered her by other free and loyal

men of the union ? Let the story of the civil war west of the Missouri, now al-

most systematically ignored by the Eastern chroniclers, reply in the flame of in-

vasion; the burning and pillage of Lawrence; the constant assaults of rebel

guerrillas and brigands, whose horrible deeds of late years have been almost ex-

alted into heroism by the complaisance of a bawbee-made commercialism; in the

fact that Kansas lost proportionately, as army records prove, more of her .soldiers

in actual combat than did any other of the loyal states; that even her negroes

took that infection so fully that her first colored regiment stands among the very

highest in the history of all regiments that have served the United States, being

placed officially "third" and "seventeenth" in the list of losses in battle and
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con>bat, as measured actually by numbers killed, and relatively by numbers

serving.

Let the service of the Sunflower state, when the scars of a warring conflict

are still unhealed, be remembered in the fact that she never gave room for draft

and conscription ; that her soldiers were all volunteers; that local bounties were

never required as inducement to enlist; that she never as a state had to procure

men from elsewhere, and yet gave three men for every one that "Father Abra-

ham" called for, and that, in additition, when Price's invasion threatened and

began, the men and boys of Kansas, every one capable of carrying a musket,

responded speedily to the call to arms. We were then a state without a mile of

railroad, and but a small amount of telegraph wire within our border, and yet

within nine days 17,000 citizens were marched to the front and all posts of need.

I crossed the state from Fort Riley to the Missouri border under orders, and saw

the women gathering the corn, and the men, gun on shoulder, picking the way-

side sumach for a badge in hat and on coat, marching with stalwart eagerness to

their posts. I sometimes fear that in these days of gain and dollars the people

of Kansas are quite apt to forget their noble inheritance.

Among the very earliest of special correspondents in Kansas was a repre-

sentative of the Baltimore Sun, a moderate Douglas democratic paper. In

October, 1854, Martin Franklin Conway, printer, reporter, and lately made law-

yer, South Carolinian by birth and Marylander by residence, landed at Leaven-

worth from a river steamboat. He was one of a number of young men, Douglas

democrats, as they were termed, who came early to Kansas to particijjate in the

work of organization, and work, too, for public place. Among others must be

recalled Marcus J. Parrott and James S. Emery as especially worthy.

Martin F. Conway, whose sadly clouded years remain as a lament for all of

his friends, and I may justly count myself among his closer ones, was probably

the ablest of this coterie. Of South Carolinian birth, he had the keenest con-

ception of the political philosophy with which John C. Calhoun had inoculated

the South with the fever of oppression, and through the paralyzing greed of

commercialism, militant and corruptible both, where profit was as fragrant

incense, had made of the maritime and urban North a nest of cowardly trimmers

and doughfaces. He often described this theory to me as a political pyramid

turned upon its apex, instead of standing on its base. Calhoun was a hierarchy

and then a revolutionaire, for he turned his carefully built structure upside down.

It is of interest to recall also that Martin F. Conway, elected chief justice

under the free-state constitution framed at Topeka, and afterwards the first rep-

resentative in congress from the state he so intelligently helped to make, was one-

of the first, as a working compositor in Baltimore, to advocate the organization

of the International Typographical Union, now one of the more powerful of the

world's labor bodies. Conway came to Kansas believing heartily in a free state

as most desirable, but also dazzled by the squatter-sovereignty sophism. The
Baltimore Sun, on his leaving that city, asked him to serve as its correspondent.

He arrived at Leavenworth some time in October, 1854, and commenced writing

at once. I ha*-e since read all the letters that were published from his pen, ten

or twelve in number. They begin quietly in tone, with an evident leaning towards

the democrats he met, but expressing surprise at their violent speech. Then he

tells of meetings he attended and places visited in the Missouri valley. Election.

day approached, came, and passed, and Martin F. Conway was a convicted free-

state man of the more radical Kansas stripe. He saw squatter sovereignty ex-

emplified in the appearance of the 2100 armed men who crossed from Clay,.

Platte and Jackson counties, etc., to vote for General Whitfield, of Texas— fed-
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eral Indian oflBcial temporarily residing in Missouri— at an election called by a
few men belonging to a Southern and secret organization— mostly residents in

the adjoining state— as a delegate to congress.

Conway's letters embody a plain statement of the facts as he saw them.
They raised such a row, too, for him, that his personal safety was imperiled at
Leavenworth, and he entered the interior, first visiting Lawrence, and then going
to Fort Riley, after meeting Governor Reeder. He did not continue to serve the
Sun as correspondent. If my memory of conversations with him remains unim-
paired, he was brusquely requested to stop. This, I believe, ended Conway's
working connection with the press, but it was certainly an effective opening of

his Kansas service.

With the advent of the Charles H. Branscomb Boston free-state party, at

Kansas City, in the last days of July, 1854, there came the first two of the men
who made the beginning of the news writing of and from Kansas a political and
moral power in the union. They came as settlers Their newspaper work was,

it is true, but one of the incidents of their activity; but it soon became a

weapon in the grander fight that the settlement of Lawrence as a free- state

center brought to a concrete issue. The two writing members of the Branscomb
party to whom I refer were Samuel F. Tappan and a Mr. Russell. The first

name bears still one of the more honorable of Kansas records. He is yet with us,,

living in Washington, serving in some position with the United States senate

and known in national annals as a gallant field-officer— lieutenant colonel of the

First Colorado volunteer cavalry in the civil war, and as the first Indian peace

commissioner after it closed.

In Kansas Colonel Tappan's name is recalled as the man who, from the first

day he entered the territory, simply and seriously announced himself as an

"abolitionist"— most despised and dreaded name of that day; also as one of the

four or five men who won the honor of first resisting the bogus laws, and thereby

causing the Wakarusa attack on Lawrence, in the winter of 1855-'56. It will be

recalled that the Branscomb rescue, made by Abbott, "Sam" Wood, and "Sam"
Tappan, with some others, was the pretended cause of this outbreak. But the

murder of Dow lay behind it— that feast of "abolition wolf meat" (see Pro-

fessor Spring's "Kansas") was the signal. Tappan served for nearly, or quite

three years as an occasional correspondent of the Boston Journal, and as a
regular correspondent of the New York Times. He was, therefore, the first of

the professional special correspondents in Kansas, and should pass into the state's

history as the dean of that corps.

Of Mr. Russell I know nothing beyond this: that for about a year letters ap-

peared in the famous Missouri Democrat, over the signature of " Essen," which

are credited to Russell. They were fair reports of events, and, printed in that

newspaper, were of value. That they were what is so loosely termed "conserva-

tive" nowadays, may probably be accepted by the fact that "Essen" is found

at a later day approvingly named as a correspondent "to be relied upon" by

one who seldom mentioned such "disturbers" of his peace and premises with

approval— George Washington Brown, editor of the Herald of Freedom. Per-

sonally I have no recollection of ever having met Mr. Russell, and may therefore

fail in doing him justice. If so, it is unintended. But for the brave, simple,

unaffected and devoted "Sam" Tappan, I can only say that his newspaper work

was like himself, of transparent honesty and directness.

With the second party under Dr. Charles Robinson, arriving at Lawrence,

came the Hutchinsous from Vermont. All three of them wrote for the New
England newspapers more or less. But William Hutchinson, who is still with
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us and employed in the pension bureau at Washington, was the constant corre-

spondent of the New York Times, and also an occasional writer for other papers,

especially the Boston Journal. Mr. Hutchinson's letters, if preserved, as 1 pre-

sume they are, will make a perfect local history of the town of Lawrence and of

the territory of Kansas for most of the fateful five years of its noted activities.

Such a volume would, like its writer, be sober and serious in character, fair and

just-minded as a rule, and accurate to minuteness, and therefore valuable as an-

nals. These names cover, I believe, the three active "special" correspondents

from Kansas during eight or nine months of turmoil, and they are always to be

reckoned with throughout the whole period of strife and struggle. There were

undoubtedly others who wrote, and efficiently, from the prairies of Kansas dur-

ing those months, but they were not "correspondents," but "contributors,"

using the terms in a newspaper "shop" sense. The Mesdames Robinson, Ropes

and Heath were valuable to the cause for the letters they wrote and had pub-

lished. "Dan" Anthony had letters in the Rochester, New York, newspapers.

Doctor Chapman, whose handbook is one of the curiosities of Kansas literature,

wrote for some Ohio or Indiana papers occasionally. Thus the pen proved to be

earlier as a weapon than the Sharp's rifle or Colt's revolver. It was always as

necessary, and perhaps proved the more dangerous of the three, against the pro-

slaverj' spirit and action.

But newspaper letters from Kansas were only incidents before the "border-

ruffian " election of March, 1855. After that they became "events" in the his-

tory of the land, that rapidly formed their words into epoch-making forces.

It is impossible to learn, without a research that no individual can now alone

undertake, how much was done through the pro-Southern press to form and con-

tinue that side of the conflict. George Douglas Brewerton, the soldier, writer,

preacher, artist, traveler— who still lives, I believe, in the city where I reside,

but whom I cannot find— was probably the ablest professional writer on the

anti-free-state side. Perhaps that may be an almost unfair mode of stating his

personal position, but it certainly represents for the time the great newspaper

which sent Brewerton to Kansas during the latter part of 1855. His book was
published in March, 1856, the result of two or three months of the most indus-

trious of "interviewing," and the effect of his letters in the New York Herald,
from which it was mainly made, was decidedly advantageous to the free-state

cause. Many of his narratives may still stand for accepted record.

The two correspondents whose names became most noted during the heat of

the free-state conflict were William A. Phillips and James Redpath. They both

came to the territory early in the summer of 1855. I have never known which
was first on this " bloody ground," but I have always supposed it to have been

Colonel Phillips. He was, as all old Kansans remember, of Scotch descent, car-

rying its characteristic intonation and burr until his death. My impression is

that he was born in Scotland, though brought very early to this country. He
had been a stalwart free-soil editor in southern Illinois— that is, "Egypt";
was a correspondent therefrom to both the New York Tribune and Chicago Tri-

bune ; had already published a readable novel and an attractive volume of verse.

Greeley selected him as the New York Tribune "special," and did thereby one
of his most important pieces of the service he constantly rendered Kansas. Phil-

lips had a caustic pen, a dauntless courage, an untiring physique, good judgment

;

was sagacious, witty, egotistic, a little bitter, and somewhat apt to take unwar-
ranted personal prejudices; not especially a kindly comrade, he was a faithful

advocate and true to his cause. Kansas recognized that by repeated elections to

congress. He served with good repute in a very hard and ungrateful field as
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colonel and brigade commander of the union Indian regiments. His work as
the leading free-state "special" correspondent was brilliant as well as solid.

Phillips had a passion for walking in those days, and was enabled by it to get
around as much as others who rode more conspicuously on other legs. His
"Conquest of Kansas" is a standard authority, and the state papers he wrote in

the interests of the Topeka movement, though others were long credited with
their authorship, are among your public records. As an editorial writer on the
Tribune he did good work outside public Kansas.

James Redpath flamed almost meteor-like over this blazing field. He arrived
from Louisiana at Kansas City late in June, 1856, and, coming from the South,
was welcomed by the other side as in all probability "sound on the goose." Red-
path had just been through an experience which taught him, for the time being,
to do what he had probably never done before, and certainly never did afterward
—keep watch and guard on his speech. Late in the fall of 1854, he had, accord-
ing to his "Roving Editor" (New York, 1858), left New York for a pedestrian tour
through the South, with a view of learning the possibilities of creating a move-
ment against slavery among the slaves themselves. My own impression— and I

was close to him when that book was written, or in part compiled from letters

sent to the New York Tribune— was that he simply desired to know the South
intimately from the anti-slavery observer's point of view. I do not believe he
had, on leaving New York, any insurrectionary purposes; but what he learned
while in the South unquestionably educated him into the boldest and the most
uncompromising as well as most brilliant of the free-state correspondents as well

as unyielding enemy of slavery. Yet he was the first Northern writer to visit and
interview Jefferson Davis after the civil war. He was not merely a writer, but
an intellectual force; erratic doubtless, but from his point of view fearless and
truthful. His courage was of the highest type, both moral and physical.

It is so easy to sit down in a comfortable study, years after the battle has
been won, to dissect and analyze, and blame here and carp there, but never seek-

ing first to get into relations with the actor's point of view. Kansas has been
specially unblessed with criticasters who sneer, and assume as a preliminary that

they must write "conservatively" of events they were not a part of, and the

animating spirit whereof they mostly show themselves unable to understand. It

is not easy to comprehend the volcanic energy of the flaming lava when it is cold

and gray, and one is content to hunt for scoria alone. If "conservatism" should

mean justly stating, there would be little reason to complain, but in most cases

it is simply warped by a class condition, some temperamental abhorrence of the

"uncouth" and want of "taste," or of the enthusiastic. Too often it may be

influenced by interests such as those; may enter even into institutions of learning

and affect, too, the opinions of teachers, faculty, and historians.

This writer has always assumed that he holds a brief for the free-state cause

and men. Why not ? He has been proud always to enroll himself, for he was
one of them. But he has never forgotten a lesson learned early in law studies

—

from observation of a case wherein Abraham Lincoln was of counsel— that,

given a good case, it was always wise, as well as honest, to state your antagonist's

position better, if possible, than he could do it himself. The free-state man can

well afford to do that. Critics of the Kansas free-state struggle, especially some
who have remained in the state since that strife, have thought that they were

fair when they showered blame on both sides, usually ending by "damning with

faint praise," or in attributing criminal zeal as the least of evils to the winning

one. I say nothing more— because I have only contempt or pity for them— of the

few cases where persons whose names have once been honored have allowed

—24
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their soured ambitions or personal dislikes to influence all latter-day utterances,

taking care, however, to wait till those they assailed had passed into the valley

of shadows. Nor do I comment, except to reprobate, the indifference or purblind-

ness to historical events which permits a person, for example, to republish a book

after forty-three years and add thereto, by interpolation, changes and new matter

without due announcement thereof— what practically serves to make a new
volume, covering alleged acts and sustaining theories the old edition did not pre-

sent.

James Redpath was a special correspondent of the Missouri Democrat, a

very important factor at that period. He wrote also for the New York Tribune,

whenever he knew that Phillips was not at hand. The territorial "bogus" legis-

lature had adjourned in July from Pawnee, where Governor Reeder had convened

it, to the Shawnee mission, on the Missouri line, but a few miles from Westport.

The mission buildings were presumed to be in Kansas; the residence and farm of

the Rev. Thomas Johnson, Indian superintendent, being in Missouri. The St.

Louis paper, owned and edited by McKee, Fishback, Frank Blair, Gratz Brown,
George L. Hume, Peter Foley, etc., was the representative in state and national

politics of Thomas H. Benton. Thei?epM6^/ean was controlled by Judge William

C. Price, of Springfield, whose cousin. Sterling Price, was afterwards famous as

a Confederate general. The judge is still living, I believe. He was the ablest

representative of Calhounism in the Southwest. The Democrat was against the

invasion policy, and, though still a party democrat, was growing more and more
positively free- state in character.

Redpath had unquestionably been instructed to be fearless in telling things

as he saw them, but they could have hardly known that on the slavery issue

he was a compound of glycerine and guncotton, nor could they have known then

that he was not a Southern man. Born at Berwick-on-Tweed, on the border of

England and Scotland, and educated by a cultivated father, himself a scholarly

author as well as a famous schoolmaster, he was brought to the United States

when a child, living in Detroit till he was nineteen, when he went to New York,

and soon became known as a witty paragraphist, and one of the best of swift

shorthand reporters, using the English parliamentary or Gurney system. He was
a friend of William North, author of the "Slave of the Lamp," and other novels

of the period, a brilliant Englishman who committed suicide. Redpath went at

once to the Shawnee mission. He was treated courteously and wrote several

moderately toned letters, each leading up to a climax, however, which appeared

in the shape of a withering, sarcastic and bitterly witty account of the making
of the bogus laws, and of the personnel of the Missourians who made up that

peculiar body. He was fortunate in having arrived at Lawrence before this letter

reached the mission in print; otherwise it is quite possible his career would have
been ended there and then.

He remained an active factor in Kansas until May, 1856, when he left for the

East to help in formulating plans of armed relief, one of the resulting parties, of

which he was a leader in September and October, 1856, being arrested by
Lieutenant Colonel Philip St. George Cooke, U. S. A., at the bidding of

United States Marshal Donaldson, and after arrival at Topeka or Lecompton re-

leased by Governor Geary. Redpath did not stay long that trip, but returned to

Boston, whore he became connected with the Advertiser, married, and was also

active in aiding John Brown to obtain means. He returned to Kansas in May,
1857, started the Crusader of Freedom, at Doniphan, and, after publishing it a

few weeks— on the whole the most brilliant weekly Kansas has seen— he gave up
and left permanently for the East. Redpath, John Henry Kagi, and myself, by
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the way, were the only shorthand reporters in Kansas in 1856; that is, as far as I
can learn. Kagi was a remarkably skilful phonographer, Redpath a very rapid
stenographer, while I brought up the rear.

Always erratic, but faithful to his ideals, wise or unwise, Redpath lived to

be over sixty, a noted individuality, writer and speaker. As neither he nor
Phillips remained my personal friends in later years, I am without bias, then,

in declaring them possessors of the most efficient brains and pens that the free-

state cause had enlisted on its behalf. Phillips possessed admirable talents,

a sagacious judgment, and a thrifty character. Redpath came as near pos-

sessing positive genius, and yet just missing it, as any man it has been my fate

to know intimately. He was a most attractive speaker, yet had not a scintilla of

oratorical grace or continuity. He wrote occasionally both poems and gens
d^esprits which indicated high powers in wit, imagination, and harmony, yet he
seemed without capacity to develop, except in fragments. A clever business

man to initiate, he had no balance-wheel. A writer of power, he never pursued
a theme logically and to the end. Doing much to make the conflict between free-

dom and slavery inevitable, he failed utterly to make himself a perceptible factor

in the great struggle that arose. His personality was as elusive as the memory
that remains.

There were others. James M. Winchell was a correspondent of the New
York Times, but is chiefly recalled for his efficient activity in free-state politics

and in later connection with railroad aifairs.

In the New York Tribune of 1856, and the early months of 1857, there will be
found readable and valuable letters signed "Hugh Potter." The writer who so

signed took Colonel Phillips's place while he was absent, helping to organize the

remarkable summer emigration of 1856, whose fortunate arrival, from the middle
of August to the midde of October, practically settled the freedom of the terri-

tory ; first, by overpowering in actual fighting the belligerent Southern assailants,

and next by the increase of Northern population that followed, insuring perma-
nent security to free institutions. For several years I did not know who "Hugh
Potter" could be. Then I learned that he was a Pennsylvanian of the name of
Hugh Young, who returned to his old state in the summer or fall of 1857, and
who still lives as editor of a prosperous weekly, if I am not misinformed, at Con-
neautville. It is not within recollection that I ever personally knew Mr. Young,
though he was in some way connected with the Herald of Freedom at the

same time that I had a somewhat funny though brief experience with the same
hebdomadal affair. Be that as it may, Hugh (Potter) Young did yoeman work
among the pens that made Kansas free.

There was also a Mr. Anderson, of Boston, who came in August with the Cut-
ter party as the special correspondent of the Advertiser of that city. Thomas
Wentworth Higginson did some splendid special correspondence for the New
York Tribune, over the signature of "Worcester," during the months of Sep-

tember and October, 1856; but, like Anderson, his was only an eagle's flight.

The knowledge they gained, and the pens they used thereby, were designed for

Eastern service. In both instances they helped us materially.

Richard Realf , the poet of free-state Kansas, came in with the Pomeroy-Tap-

pan party, in September, 1856, and, contrary to what Professor Carruth has
stated in No. 1 of his two valuable and attractive compilations and mono-
graphs on "Kansas Literature," he did come to Kansas as a professional news-

paper man. He wrote a number of letters to the New York Tribune on the route,

and after arrival, and was a regular writer for several months for the Springfield
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( 111.) Journal, and for a paper in Concord, N. H. He also wrote for the Chicago

Tribune, but it was hard to keep Pegasus in harness.

Jolin E. Cook was also a special correspondent for a Connecticut paper; but

the ablest man of that group— more known thereafter as of John Brown's men—
was John Henry Kagi. He was, several generations back, of Swiss and French

descent, born in Virginia and raised in Ohio. His father was a farmer and black-

smith, and John worked as a boy at the forge. When seventeen he was run out

of Virginia because suspected, and accurately so, of helping fugitive slaves. In

some respects Kagi was without doubt the most scholarly man of all our band of

writers and fighters. He was a well-read law student; could read fairly in Greek,

Latin, and Hebrew, and spoke and wrote French. He was an excellent mathe-

matician, an omnivorous reader when he had a chance, and a writer of vigor. His

people moved into Nebraska early in 1856, and during that summer Kagi found

his way into the beleaguered territory of the South. He was special correspond-

ent of the New York Evening Post for more than a year, and also of the ^V«-

Honnl Era, at Washington, the famous organ of the liberty party.

Like Tappan, Redpath, Realf, and myself, Kagi was an avowed abolitionist.

Phillips was at heart the same, but more politic, and, having also the restriction

of a more representative position, he will be found to have always announced

himself prudentially as "free soil" or "republican" in proclivities. Phillips

could be relied upon to help those who helped a fugitive slave, while we others

were on hand always to help to "steal" them for freedom. Kagi proved himself

an adept thereat. He wrote also, during the summer of 1857, for the New York

Tribune, but left Kansas in the middle of November, with John Brown, for

Springdale, Iowa. He was a central figure in the anti-slavery troubles of south-

eastern Kansas during the fall and winter of 1858-'59, going out again with John

Brown and the eleven freed people their party took from slave Missouri to free

Canada. His personal history remains part of the stranger national record soon

made, for he was second in command of John Brown's party at Harper's Ferry,

and died fighting at the Hall rifle works, on the Shenandoah, during the after-

noon of the 17th of October, 1859.

Kagi was my friend. We are apt to idealize those we love, and that is a gra-

cious thing to do; but I believe that it is possible to be fair also, and in judging

Kagi that is what I have sought. He was naturally so able a man that it is

difficult to write justly of him in terms that may seem reasonable. In the

new and materialistic fatalism with which the physicists and evolutionists have

more or less unwittingly weighted the newly awakened brain of civilization, by

their endeavors (springing almost wholly from British and German sources) to

make the laws of physical life dominate the doings and results of psychical law

and social existence, it has been and is still a common thing to assert that all

human actions spring only and profoundly from mere (physical) selfishness. To
me John Henry Kagi stands preeminently the individuality that I have known
best, whose nobleness of life, in the brief span it ran, completely overthrew such

a sadly pessimistic view of human nature. Under it evolution is a crab or a lie.

John Brown's career might, by such fatuous sciolists, be twisted to some sem-

blance of logic in their degrading arguments, for he had pursued his thought so

long, and it was wrought into all the fibers whereof he wove his daily and hourly

action, as to become the absorbent force of his selfhood.

To those, then, who hold the theory as "scientists" because they are only

materialists— physical fatalists or pessimists— John Brown may be termed

"selfish" in pursuing his end, to the end, even of death. But Kagi was young
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fully conscious of capacity, handsome in physique, beloved of men, capable of

leadership, cool and clear-brained, with no religious enthusiasms to drive his

fine analytical intellect to any special or awry action. He deliberately accepted

the sacrifice of life he made, for the sake of country and convictions, as he saw
them: knowing that the chances of death were all against him, yet believing the

effort was fully worth making in behalf of the poorer and more wretched of his

fellows, as well as for the institutions of his country, which he certainly deemed
to be in danger of overthrow by the slave power.

I think I have named the men whose pens in Kansas did the yoeman service,

which, from the winter of 1851 to that of the beginning of 1857, lifted the people of

the free states and riveted the attention of the world on the Kansas struggle. I

have so far left myself out of the list, though I may fairly say, and with modesty

too, that I was able to do an effective share of the work that resulted so splendidly.

I came to Kansas in the summer of 1856, a young Englishman of such strong repub-

lican feelings that I deliberately at twenty years of age came to the United States to

become a citizen thereof. I came first as a special correspondent of the Boston

Traveler, and stayed only a few days. What I saw then determined me to return

here, which I did. Leaving others to say whether I did my work well or no, let

me state that I served the Boston Traveler and the Chicago Tribune steadily,

all of the time I was in Kansas between 1856 and October, 1859. I was also an

occasional correspondent of the New York Tribune, and for quite a considerable

period wrote for the Missouri Democrat.
Most of the small means I had while in Kansas were earned out of the terri-

tory, and spent therein or in other parts of the wilderness west. I wrote also for

magazines, and helped in making two volumes— both on the Kansas struggle—
participating in two political campaigns outside the state, as well as all that went

on within it. I was editorially connected with the first year of the Kansas News,
at Emporia, S. S. Prouty's little paper at Prairie City, and wrote a good deal for

t\ie Herald of Freedom. I was man of all work thereon. Its publisher and

editor has since said that I was a "poor compositor," and that is probably true.

Nevertheless it remains truer that he never paid as much' as it was worth, and

that my pen did duty for a large share during several months of its more readable

contents. I was city editor for a short period of the Leavenworth Register, and

also an assistant editor with the Vaughans on the Leavenworth Times. At the

time of the John Brown affair and its aftermath, I found it more convenient to

live in Boston, where I helped Redpath to write the "Life of John Brown"; and

for myself, afterward, wrote campaign lives of both Lincoln and Seward, as well

as other literary work of the period.

I think, therefore, that I may fairly enroll my own stylus among those that

helped to make Kansas free. I am glad also I was able to do other work, both

as writer and fighter, in a small way, and, among Kansas soldiers, and many
others by far more important than myself, to make the union secure and the

whole of the state free from the curse of chattelism.

I might close this yarn at the point where 1856 closed, for practically Kansas

had then been made free from slavery by force. But there was other work to be

done, and there were fresh and brave pens that helped to do it. The Lecompton

constitution had to be beaten, as it was most ignoble, and Albert D. Richardson

was one of the active and efficient men as special correspondent who helped to

do that work. John J. Ingalls had fingers with barbed nibs therein; and in aid.

of that effort Edmund Babb, of the Cincinnati Gazette, helped a little. W. P.

Tomlinson was also in the thick of the fight, and Web. Wilder and "Champ"
Vaughan made their pens felt. Sol. Miller and Preston B. Plumb were in the
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front rank, as were the Rosses and Dwight Thacher also. John Swinton, brave

old wit and true soldier and servant of liberty, over all that he is, was with us for

several months in that eventful year of 1857.

I cannot name them all— the knight errants of American freedom that they

were! Many years have passed, and to me many strifes have come. A hundred

issues have helped to fill my days with human activities, but amid them all I re-

joiced, as I still do, that my younger devoirs on behalf of free institutions were

first given both by writer's pen and soldier's will to the service of Kansas. Truly

my comrades and associates did their service well, and I sought to emulate them
therein. Did we not fittingly reply to Lucy Larcom's stirring appeal, as she sung

:

"One and all, hear our call

Echo through the land

!

Aid us, with the willing heart
And the strong right hand!

Feed the spark the Pilgrims struck
On old Plymouth rock!

To the watch-fires of the free

Millions glad shall flock."

And have they not? The continent replies, and history records the answer.

I cannot write of the other pens that made the books and sung the songs that

helped so greatly to make Kansas free. But it would be ungrateful, indeed, to

pass the brave and honorable young Englishman, Thomas H. Gladstone, who,

at first in the columns of the London Times, and afterwards in his valuable

book, so materially aided with the world's opinion, to make sure the freedom of

Kansas.
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PAPERS RELATING TO THE CONSTITUTIONS OF
KANSAS, 1855-1861.

The material for the history of the four Kansas constitutions is abundant.

Below is given a list, incomplete but suggestive, of what may be found in the

library of the Society bearing upon the subject. Besides the papers mentioned

by title, there should be examination made of the journals of the territorial leg-

islatures, of the files of our Kansas newspapers, and of the New York Tribune

of the period; of the " Webb scrapbooks," made up by the secretary of the New
England Emigrant Aid Company, containing newspaper clippings covering the

years 1855 to 1857; of the reports of the debates in congress, 1856 to 1861, as

found in the bound volumes of the Congressional Qlobe, and in the eleven vol-

umes of addresses and pamphlets collated by the Society; and the Historical

Society Collections, vols. 3-5. The Annals of Kansas, by Hon. D. W. Wilder,

is invaluable for reference, and contains copies of many documents and election

tables.

The following Kansas books, published during the period covered by the con-

stitutional movements, contain more or less information relating to the subject:

" Kansas, its Interior and Exterior Life," 1856, by Mrs. Sara T. L. Robinson.
" The Conquest of Kansas," 1856, by W: A. PhilUps.
" Geary and Kansas," 1857, by John H. Gihon.
"Kansas," 1857, by T: H. Gladstone.
"Kansas and Nebraska Handbook," 1857, by N. H. Parker.
"The Law of the Territories," 1859, by S. G. Fisher.
" Wars of the Western Border, 1860, by G. D. Brewerton.

See also the following works and articles, published at a much later time

:

"History of Kansas," J. N. Holloway, 1868.

"History of Kansas," C. R. Tuttle, 1876.

"History of Kansas," Andreas, 1883.

"Kansas," L. W. Spring, 1885.

"Thirty Years in Topeka," F. W. Giles, 1886.

"The Rejected Constitutions," T. D. Thacher, 1886.

"History of the Formation of the Constitutions of Kansas," Goodspeed Pub.
Co., Chicago, 1890.

"Kansas Conflict," C: Robinson, 1892.

"The Struggle for Freedom in Kansas," T: Ewing, 1894.

"Convention Epoch in Kansas History," R: Cordley, 1896.

Sketch of Kansas constitutions, W: C. Webb, compiler, 1897.
" History of Kansas," N. L. Prentis, 1899.

Topeka Constitution :

- U. S. Congress. Kansas bill ; an act to or-

ganize the Territory of Kansas, approved
30 My 1854. 7 p. O. n. t. p. 328

-Territorial Delegate Convention, Big
Springs, 5-6 S 18r,5. Proceedings. 16 p. O.
Lawrence, n. d. 342.1

-State Constitutional Convention, Topeka,
19-20 S 1855. Proceedings. (Ibid. p. 9-16).

342.1

-U. S. House of Representatives. Special
committee to investigate the troubles in

Kansas. Report, with the views of the

Topeka Constitution— c07i^t?iMed;

minority. 132 + 1206 p. O. Wash. 1856.

(34th Cong., 1st sess. Ho. rep. no. 200.)
978.1

Note.— This document, though bearing di-

rectly only in part upon the Topeka con-
stitutional movement, is so important
as relating to the public afiEairs of the
period that it is thought best to give it

this place. The table of contents and
index are here for the first time published
in full.

Contents. Reports and minutes, p. 1-132:

Majority report of W: A. Howard and J:
Sherman, election of 29 N 1854, abstract

(385)
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Topeka Constitution — continned

:

p. 8.—Census of Ja and F 1855, p. 9.—Elec-
tion 30 Mr 1.S55, p. 9.—Abstract of census
and election of MrSOLSSS, i). 30.—Abstract
of election of 30 Mr 1855, by council dis-

tricts, p. 31.—Same by rei)rosentative dis-

tricts, p. 32.—Abstract of (flection of 22

My 1855, p. 36.— LeprislatiTe assembly,
1855, p. 42.—Election, 1 O 1855, of delegate
to Congress, p. 44.—Abstract of poll-books
of 1 O 1855, p. 45.—State movement, To-
peka constitution, p. 46.—Table of elec-
tion, 9 O 1855, of delegates to Topeka
constitutional convention, p. 48.— Ab-
stract of election, 15 D 1855, on the adop-
tion of the Topeka constitution, p. 54.—
Table of election 15 Ja 1856, state officers

under Topeka constitution, p. 55.— Ab-
stract of election of A. H. Reader, dele-
gate to Congress, 9 O 1855, p. 58.—Murder
of C: W. Dow, p. 59.—Wakarusa war, p.
60.—Murder of R. P. Brown, p. 62.—Other
troubles, p. 64.

Minority Report of Mordecai Oliver:
Protest of J :W.Whitflold, p. 71.—Election
30 Mr 1855, p. 75.—Letter of T : H. Webb,
p. 82.— Free-state movements, p. 84.

—

Kansas regulators, p. 91.—Letters and
dispatches of Governor Shannon, p. 96.

—Affidavits of H. H. Buckley and S. N.
Hargis, p. 102.— Pottawatomie creek mas-
sacre, p. 105.—Report of Martin Bourn
and J. M. Bernard, p. 108.

Minutes of the Committee : Resolutions

Topeka Constitution — continued:

ordering the investigation, p. 110.—Ap-
pointment of committee of investigation,
p. 111.—Sittings of committee, p. 112.—J.
W. Whitfield, p. 114, 129.—S: J. Jones, p.
114.—A. H. Reeder, arrest of, p. 120.—Com-
munication of citizens of Westport, 128.

Subjects of Testimony, p. 1-1206: Elec-
tion of delegate to Congress 29 N 1854, p.
1-71.—Census of 1855, p. 72-100.—Election
for Territorial legislature 30 Mr 1855, p.
101-523.—Election to fill vacancies in leg-
islature, 22 My 1855, p. 524-546.—Election
of delegate to Congress 1 O 1855 (Whit-
field), p. 547-602.— Election, 9 O 1855
(Reeder), of delegate to the Topeka con-
stitutional convention movement, p. 603-
712.— Election on the adoption of the
Topeka constitution, 15 N 1855, p. 713-756.
—Election, 15 Ja 1856, state officers under
the Topeka constitution, p. 7.57-828.

—

Emigrant aid societies, excitement in
Missouri, secret societies, p. 829-949.

—

Squatter meetings ; burning of Jos. Oak-
ley's house ; mobbing of Rev. Pardee
Butler ; W : Phillips ; Malcom Clark ; Col-
lins ; seizure of ballot-box, Leavenworth

;

R. P. Brown ; sundry arrests ; Zimmerman
at Atchison ; Reeder's letters ; p. 950-1039.

—Murder of C : W. Dow ; Jacob Branson ;

Wakarusa war; toige of Lawrenfce; T:
W. Barber

; p. 1040-1149.—Appendix to mi-
nority report, p. 1150-1155.—Testimony ap-
pended to minority report, p. 1156-1206.
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matters relating to Kansas troubles, 1855

and 1856. 143 p. Q. 978.1

Nole.— The volume was given to the So-
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the New York Timeit, "but from all pa-
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. —See also, Ty. Gov. Reeder. 34th Cong.,
1st sess. Sen. rep. no. 34.
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sas Territory, and his message of IS F, in
compliance with the resolution of the
Senate, 4 F 1856, requesting transcripts
of certain papers relating to affairs of
Kansas. (34th (,'ong., 1st sess. Sen. rep.
of com. no. 34, 61 p.) 904-11

iVi)^'.— Majority report by S. A. Douglas,
minority report by J. CoUamer.

— U. S. House of Representatives. Com. on
Tys. Report, My 1856, [on] the constitu-
tion adopted by the people of Kansas, on
the 15th of D, 1855, and the memorial of
the members of the legislature elected
under its authority, praying Congress to
admit Kansas as a state into the confed-
eracy. (34th Cong., 1st sess. Ho. rep.
no. 181, V. r, 21 p.) GL3-'8

Co»)<e7i/.<.— Majority report in favor of the
admission, signed by G. A. Grow, J. R.
Qiddings, A. P. Granger, S : A. Purviance,
J. S. Morrill, and .J: J. Perry. Tabular
statement showing the census of tlie ter-
ritory, F 1855, and number of votes polled
at election 30 Mr 1855; Minority report,
against the admission, signed by Felix
K. ZoUicoft'er, and accompanied by a
proposed enabling act.

— *Kan. State. House of Repre.sentatives.
Journal, 4 Mr 1856 to 13 Je 18.57. ( Ms. v.,
92 p.)

— Robinson, Gov. C : Message to the Topeka
Legislature, 4 Mr 1856. ( Robinson, Mrs.
S. T. L. Kansas, 18.56, p. :}49.) 978.1

Nole.—X history of the free-state move-
ment.

— Topeka Legislature. Papers purporting
to be the memorial of senators and rep-
resentatives of the State of Kansas, and
the constitution of the state of Kansas,
18.56. 35 P.O. Wa.«h. n. d. (34th Cong.,
1st sess. Ho. misc. doc. no. 82.)

342.1; GL328
— U. S. House of Representatives. Memorial

of tiie senators and representatives, and
the constitution of the state of Kansas;
also the majority and minority reports

* These manuscript volumes were given the
Society by Joel K. Goodin, the secretary of the
committee, in 1879.

Topeka Constitution— continued

:

of the committee on territories on th&
said constitution. 59 p. O. Wash. 1856.

904-8
iVo/e.— Ordered to be printed Je 28, 1856.

— U. S. Senate Com. on Territories. Rep., 30'

Je 1856, on a bill to authorize the people
of Kansas to form a constitution and
state government, majority rep. by Mr.
Douglas, minority rep. by Mr. Collamer.
15 p. O. Wash. 1856. (31th Cong., 1st
sess. Sen. rep. com. no. 198.) 904-11

— Farnsworth, Loring. Dispersion of Free-
state Legislature, Topeka, 4 Jl 1856,
statement, 1 D 1880. ( Ms.)

— Fisher, S. G. [Cecil.] Kanzas and the con-
stitution. 16 p. O. Boston 1856. 904-8

— Sen. Com. on Territories. Majority rep. of
Mr. Douglas, and minority rep. of Mr.
Collamer, 11 Ag 1856, on an act to reor-

I ganize the territory of Kansas and for
other purposes. 16 p. O. n. t. p. (31th
Cong., 1st sess. Sen. rep. com. no. 282.)

904-11

— U. S. Ho. of Rep. Committee on terri-
tories. Report, Ja 1857, on Senate bill 356,
entitled An act to authorize the people
of the territory of Kansas to form a con-
stitution and state government, prepara-
tory to their admission into the Union
on an equal footing with the original
states, and also House bill 411, for the
admission of Kansas as a state, with the
amendment of the Senate thereto. (34th.
Cong., 3d sess. Ho. rep. no. 173, v. 1, 9 p.)

GL 328
Note.— The report is signed by Galusha A.
Grow,- Joshua R. Giddings, S: A. Purvi-
ance, J. S. Morrill, J: J. Perry, A. P.
Granger, and recommends a bill for the
admission of Kansas as a state, under
the Topeka constitution.

— Connecticut Legislature. Resolutions
against the admission of another slave-
holding state into the Union, My 1857.
(35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen. mis. doc. no..

188, V. 3, 2 p ) GL 328

— Robinson, Gov. C: Message to the State
Leg.,Topeka, 11 Jel857. O. n. t. p. 353

— Election districts and precincts, 3 Ag 1857..

(Ms. V. 131.)

— Gunii & Mitchell's map of Kansas, 1861, on
which is marked the election districts of
3Agl857. (Ms. V. 131.)

— Returns of special election, 3 Ag 1857, re-
submitting the Topeka constitution, and
for state officers under it. (165Mss.,v. 131.)

— Kansas Territory Legislature. Concur-
rent resolutions, D 1857, reaffirming the
Topeka constitution. (35th Cong., 1st
.sess. Ho. mis. doc. no. 40, v. 1, 2 p.)

GL 328

— Free State Delegate Convention, Law-
rence, 2 D 18.57. Proceedings. Broad-
side. Lawrence Repub. extra.

978.1-C. P., V. 1

Note.— C: Robinson, president; Ja. H.
Lane, chairman of the committee on
resolutions, which denounce the Le-
compton constitution and ask the extra
sessitm of the legislature to submit the
Topeka and Lecompton constitutions to
a vote of the people.

— Territorial Legislature 1858, B: Harding,
C. K. Holliday, and Andrew.!. Mead, com-
mittee. Reports on petition from the
Topeka Leg. relative to the T. C. ( Coun-
cil Jour., p. 74.) 328
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X,eooinpton Constitution:

— Woodson, D., secretary Kansas Territory.
Report 13 Ja 1857, [of abstract of votes
cast 6 O 1856, for and against] the call of
convention. ( Kan. Ty. Council Jour., p.
303.) 328

— Kansas Territorial Legislature, 1S55. Act
to provide for the call of a convention to
form a state constitution. ( Statutes, 1855,
p. 172.) 345.1

— Geary, Gov. J:W. Message vetoing Le-
compton constitutional convention act,
18 F 1857. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890, p.
717.) 906

— Gihon, J: H. Passage of the census bill
preparatory to the election Je 1857, for
delegates to the constitutional conven-
tion, with Gov. Geary's veto message.
(Geary and Kansas, 1857, p. 260, 302.)

978.1

— Kansas Territorial Legislature, 1857. Act
to provide for the taking a census, and
election for delegates to a convention.
(Laws, p. 60.) 345.1

— Free State Convention, Topeka. Plat-
form 10 Mr 1857, protesting against the
Lecompton constitutional convention.
( Wilder, D.W. Annals, 1SS6, p. 157.) 9U2

— Stanton, Acting Gov. F: P., and Citizens
of Lawrence. Correspondence 25, 30 Ap
1857, relative to the registry of voters for
election of delegates to the Lecompton
constitutional convention. ( Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 433, 435.) 906

Proclamation 20 My 1857, census and ap-
portionment for thn Lecompton consti-
stitutional convention. ( Ibid.,* p. 315.)

9J6

— Halderman, J: A., and 52 others, residents
of Leavenworth county. [Appeal 3 Je
1857 to the people of the county to vote
for delegates to the Lecompton constitu-
tional convention, to carry out Gov.
Walker's policy for submission.] Hand-
bill. 978.1-C. P. V. 1.

— Connecticut clergymen. Memorial to Pres-
ident Buchanan relative to the using of
U.S. troops to compel the citizens of Kan-
sas to obev the territorial laws. ( Kan.
Col. Speeches, v. 8, p. 387.) 904-8

— Buchanan, President Ja. Reply to Con-
necticut memorialists, 15 Ag 1857. (Ibid,

p. 389.) 904-8

Note.— Sept. 23, the Connecticut memorial-
ists replied to Mr. Buchanan. This has
not been found.

— N. Y. Tribune. List of members of the
Lecompton constitutional convention,
with name, age, place of birth, profession,
politics, etc. (19 N 1857.) 050

— Kansas Weekly Herald, Leavenworth.
Report of the proceedings of the Lecomp-
ton constitutional convention, (7 N—12

D 1857; 3, 17 Ap 1858.) 050

— Lecompton Constitutional Convention.
[Text of constitution.] (Leav. W. Her-
ald, 1 My 1858.) 050

— Free-state Conventions, Lawrence. Pro-
ceedings 2, 23-24 D 18.57. (Wilder, D. W.
Annals, 1886, p. 199, 203.) 902

— Buchanan, Ja. Annual message SID 1857.

(Hist. Soc. Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 460.) 906

— Kan. Ty. Leg. Act submitting the consti-

tution framed at Lecompton for adop-
tion or rejection to an election on 4 Ja
1858. (Laws, 1857, p. 17.) 345.1

Lecompton Constitution— cowimwed;

— Denver, Act. Gov. J. W. Correspondence,
D 1857, relative to placing troops for the
protection of the polls at election of state
officers under the Lecompton constitu-
tion, 4 Ja 1858. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896,
p. 470.) 906

Address to the people of Kansas, 21 D
, 1857. (Ibid., p. 465.) 906

— Returns of election at Atchison, 4 Ja 1858,
rejecting the Lecompton constitution.
(Ms. V. 131.)

— Denver, Act. Gov. J. W. Reference to Le-
compton constitution in his annual mes-
sage to the legislature, 4 Ja 1858. (Ho.
Jour., 1858, p. 77.) 328.1

— Kan. Ty. Leg. Vote for state officers un-
der the Lecompton constitution, 4 Ja
1858. Broadside, mutilated. 328.4-4

— Same. (Wilder, D.W. Annals, 1886, p. 206.)
902

— Buchanan, Ja. Message, 6 Ja 1858, informa-
tion in rel. to a return of votes taken in
Kansas at the electic.n, 6 O 1855; the act
of the territorial leg. providing for that
election, and other information con-
nected therewith. 7 p. O. n. t. p. (35th
Cong., 1st sess. Sen. ex. doc. no. 12.)

904-11

— Kansas Territorial Legislature. Preamble
and joint resolves relative to tiie Le-
compton constitution, 14 Ja 1858. (35th
Cong., 1st sess. Ho. mis. iloc. no. 39, v. 1,

2p.) GL :j28 .

— Babcock, C. W., president of the council,
and G : W. Deitzler, speaker of the house.
Report 14 Ja 1858, on vote for and against
the Lecompton constitution, with result
of election 4 Ja 1858 under the constitu-
tion. (Kan. Ty. Council Jour., p. 67.)

328

— Ohio Legislature. Resolves in reference to
Kansas aii'airs, 21 Ja 1858. (35th Cong.,
1st sess. Ho. mis. doc. no. 37, v. 1, 2p.

;

Senate, no. 140.) GL 328

— Iowa Legislature. Preamble and joint
resolutions of instruction concerning the
admission of Kansas under the Lecomp-
ton constitution, 23 Ja 1858. (35th Cong.,
1st sess. Ho. mis. doc. no. 44, v. 1, 2p.

;

Sen. mis. doc. no. 147, 2p.) GL 328

— Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
Legislature. Resolution against the ad-
mission of Kansas under the Lecompton
constitution, Ja 1858. (35th Cong., 1st
sess. Ho. mis. doc. no. 60, v. 1, Ip. ; Sen.
mis. doc. no. 149, Ip.) GL 238

— Stanton, F: P. Address, Washington, D.
C, 29 Ja 1858, to the people of the United
States, explanation of his acts as acting
governor of Kansas territory. 904-6

— Tennessee Legislature. Resolutions [fa-
voring] the admission of Kansas as an
independent state, under the Lecompton
constitution. (35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen.
mis. doc. no. 165, 2p.) GL 328

— Buchanan, Ja. Message, 2 F 1858, com-
municating a constitution for Kansas as
a state, and presenting his views in rela-
tion to the affairs of that territory. 32p.
O. [Wash. 1858.] 904-6, 10

Note.— The text of the constitution is

given. —
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Lccompton Constitution— eo«ri»n/erf;

— Lane, Ja. H: Answer to the president's
messHKO ; address, mass meeting, Law-
rence, 13 F 1858. (Law. Rep., 18 F 1858.)

050

— U. S. House of Representatives. Select
committee of fifteen, appointed under
the resolution of 8 F 1858. Report on
message of the president, 2 F, concern-
ins: tiie constitution framed at Lecomp-
ton. (35th Cong., 1st sess. Ho. rep. no.
377, V. 3, 319 p.) GL 328

Note.— The proceedings of the constitu-
tional convention as contained in this
document are incomplete. They extend
to noon of 3 N 1857, and the convention
finally adjourned 7 N.

Co»lie?^^s•.— Report of majority of commit-
tee, by A. H. Stephens.—Copy of acts to
provide for a constitutional convention,
and for the talcing of the census.— Proc-
lamation of Secretary Stanton, 20 My 1857,

forelectionof delegates tothe convention.
—Proceedings of tlie convention, 7 S—3 N
1857, with copy of the constitution and
letter of J. Calhoun transmitting it to
the president. —Act for submitting the
Lecompton constitution to a vote of the
people of Kansas, 4 Ja 1858, and the re-

turns of said election. Letter of J : Cal-
houn, 16 F 1858, addressed to U. S. Senator
J. S. Green, giving a history of the Le-
compton constitution.—Minority report
of select com. of fifteen, signed by J. S.

Morrill, E:Wade, H: Bennett, D: S.Wal-
bridge, and Ja. Buffinton.—Views of the
minority, signed by T: L. Harris and
Garnett B. Adrain.—Message of the presi-
dent, 6 Ja 1858, relative to election of O
18.56.—Letter of Lewis Cass transmitting
documents, 7 Ja 1858.—Returns of elec-
tion, 4 Ja 1858.—Apportionment for terri-
torial legislative assembly, made 18 Jl
1857.—Report of board of commissioners
appointed by Kan. territorial legislature,
Ja 1858, to investigate frauds committed
at or tending to effect the result of the
election of 21 D 1857 and 4 Ja 1858.—Copy
of journal of proceedings of the commit-
tee of fifteen, 8 F to 3 Mr 1858, and re-

marks upon theconductof the committee
by the minority.

— U. S. Senate Committee on Territories.
Report, F 1858, [on] the message of the
president communicating a constitution
for Kansas as a state, adopted by the
convention which met at Lecompton on
Monday, 4 D 1857. (35th Cong., 1st sess.
Sen. rept. of com. no. 82, v. 1, 88 p.)

QL 328

Contents.— Report, by .Ja. S. Green, favor-
able to the adoption of tlie constitution.
—Copies of an act to provide for the call-
ing of a convention to form a state con-
stitution, and for taking the census.

—

Proclamation of Gov. Stanton, calling
election for delegates to the convention
to form a constitution.—Letter of J : Cal-
houn to the president, introducing Col.
J. J. Clarkson, who conveys a copy of
the constitution to him.—Copy of tlie

Lecompton constitution and ordinance.
—Statement in regard to taking the cen-
sus in Anderson county, made by G

:

Wilson. 5 F 18.58.—Statement of J. H.
Danforth and G. W. McKowu, relative to
the rejection of the delegates from An-
derson county.—" Minority report," pre-
sented by Mr. Douglas, against the
adoption of the Lecompton constitution,—"Views of the minority," J. Collamer
and B. F. Wade, also against the adop-
tion of the constitution.

Lecompton Constitution— continued:
— Kansas Territorial Legislature. Board of

Commissioners for the investigation of
election frauds. Report. 142 + [1| p. sq.
S. Leav. 1858. 328-4

Note.— Under two acts of the Territorial
legislature passed 13, 18 Ja 18.58, a board
of commissioners was appointed to in-
vestigate frauds committed at the elec-
tion 21 D 1857, on the adoption of the
slavery clause of the Lecompton consti-
tution, and at the election for state of-
ficers under the constitution, 4 Ja 1858.

H : J. Adams, T : Ewing, jr., E. L. Taylor,
Dillon Pickering, Ja. B. Abbott and H.
T. Green composed the board of commis-
sioners. Also pub. in 35th Cong., 1 sess.

Ho. rep. no. 377. QL328

— Lockhart, J:, Morrow, R., Robinson, C:,
Babcock, C. W., Ewing, T:, Roberts, W.
Y., Winchell, J. M.,.Mead, A. J., St. Mat-
thew, J. H., Taylor, E. L. Subscription
paper raising funds to forward report
of investigating committee, Lecompton
election frauds, 14 Ja 1858. ( Ms. A-1-3.)

— Adams, H : J., president board of comm'rs
to investigate election frauds. Report
on expenses of the commission. (Coun-
cil Jour., 1859, p. 114.) 328

-Calhoun, .J: Statement respecting the
Kansas election, dated Washington City,
17 F 1858. (Leavenworth Herald, 6 Mr
1858.) 050

— Stanton, F: P. The frauds in Kansas il-

lustrated; speech, Chinese assembly
room, New York, 17 F 1858. 16 p. O.
Wash. 1858. 904-6

— U. S. Senate. Douglas, S. A., fr. Com. ob
Ty's. Minority report [on] the Lecortfp-
ton constitution, 18 P 1858. 24 p. O.
n. t. p. [ Wash.] 342

— Michigan Legislature. Resolution rela-
tive to the extension of slavery, F 1858.

(35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen. mis. doc. no.
160.) GL 328

— Bancroft, G: Letter repudiating the Le-
compton swindle. [1858.J? 904-6

— U. S. Democratic Review. Admission of
Kansas. (V. 41, no. 3, Mr 1858.) 978-10

— New York Legislature. Resolution in op-
position to the admission of Kansas un-
der the L. C, Mr 1858. (35th Cong., 1st
sess. Ho. mis. doc. no. 103, v. 3. 1 p.

;

Senate, no. 204.) GL 328

— Maine Legislature. Com. on Slavery.
Resolutions in relation to Kansas and
slavery. ( 35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen. mis.
doc. no. 206, 3 p.) GL 328

— Resolutions protesting against the admis-
sion of Kansas under the L. C, Mr 1858.

(35th Cong., Ist sess. Ho. mis. doc. no.
104, V. 3, 1 p.) GL 328

— Massachusetts Legislature. Resolutions
in relation to the admission of Kansas,.
Mr 1858. (35th Cong., 1st sess. Ho. mis.
doc. no. 124, v. 3, 2 p.) GL 328

— California Legislature. Resolution [fa-

voring] the admission of Kansas under
the Lecompton constitution, 19 Mr 1858.

(35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen. mis. doc. no.
228, V. 3, 1 p.) GL 328

— U. S. Cong. Speeches on the Lecompton.
constitution, 1858. (Cong. Globe.)

GL 328; 904-5,10
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Lecompton Constitution— cow<mMeri;
— Crittenden, J: J. Speech on the admis-

sion of Kansas, U. S. Senate, 17 Mr 1858.
O. n. t. p. 904-10

— Kansas conference bill, U. S. Senate, 27 Ap
1858. O. n. t. p. 904-10

— Stuart, C. E. Speech against the admis-
sion of Kansas, U. S. Senate, Tl Mr 1858.
O. n. t. p. 904-10

— Green, J. S., of Mo. Admission of Kan-
sas, under the Lecompton constitution,
speech, D. S. Senate, 23 Mr 1858. O. 1858.

904-10

— Wisconsin Legislature. Resolution rela-
tive to the Lecomption constitution, 15
Ap 1858. (35th Cong., 1st sess. Ho. mis.
doc. no. 125, 2p. ; Senate, no. 242.)

GL328
— Cass, Lew. Instructions, 7 My 1858, to

Gov. Denver, relative to submission of
the Lecompton constitution, 2 Ag 1858.
(Leav. Herald, 29 My 1858.) 050

— Board of Com'rs on Submission of Le-
comption Constitution. Journal, My
1858. Ubid.) 050

— U. S. Democratic Review. Kansas congres-
sional record. (V. 41, no. 6, Je 1858.)

978.1
Note.— Proceedings in Congress, F to 30
Ap 1858.

— Calhoun, J. Letter to Gov. Denver, 2 Jl
1858, enclosing certificates of election for
members for the leg. under the Lecomp-
ton constitution. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5,

1896, p. 5U1.) 906

— U. S. Democratic Review. Republican in-

consistency. ( V. 41, no. 6, Je 1858.)
978.1

— Denver, J. W. Election proclamation, 3

Je 1858, for election 2 Ag 1858.

— U. S. Congress. The English bill. (Wild-
er, D. W. Annals, lSa6, p. 231.) 902

— Lawrence, W. W. H. Election of 2 Ag: 1858
on Lecompton constitution as submitted
by the English bill. ( Ms. L-1-1.)

— Board of Com'rs on Submission of Le-
compton Constitution. Proclamation
announcing returns. (Herald of Free-
dom, 21 Ag 1858.) 050

— Lecompton and Lecompton, jr. (N. Y.
Tribune almanac, 1859, p. 24.) GL 310

— U. S. House of Representatives. Covode,
J:; Olin. A. B. ; Train, C:R. ; Winslow,
W., and Robinson, J. C, select com. Re-
port of Covode investigation. 838 p. O.
Wash. 1860. 342.9

iVo<e.— The first 324 pages contain the ma-
jority report by Messrs. Covode, Onlin,
and Train, the minority report of Mr.
Winslow, the journal of the com., and
the testimony relative to the Lecompton
constitution. Mr. Ro^^inson's name is

not signed to either report. The follow-
ing persons testified before the commit-
tee : E. B. Schnabel, T: C. MacDowell,
J : J. McElhone, R. J. Walker, T : L. Cling-
man, M. P. Bean, S : Medary, G. N. Fitch,
C. Wendell, M. Johnson, S. M. Johnson,
H. L. Martin, A. J. Isaacs, W : M. Browne,
F. W. Walker, G : W. Bowman, E. G. Dill,

D : Webster, H : Wilson, S : S. Cox, B : An-
drews, C : B. Flood. \i : W. Shore, J. S.

Black, A. H. Evans, J. L, Elliott, J. H.
Smith, T: Miller, W: B. Mann, I. Free-
man, jr., H. F. Clark, C: Brown, J. H.

Lecompton Con stitution— continued:
Geiger, J: B. Haskin, J: W. Forney, J.
Thompson, H. Cobb, J. W. Davidson.
The document was publisiied for the
presidential campaign of 1860.

— Stanton, Ex-Gov. F : P. Address Bisma rck
Grove, Lawrence, 2 S 1884. (Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 3, 1886, p. 338.) 906

yote.— Relates to the Lecompton consti-
tutional movement during his adminis-
tration, Ap.-D. 1857.

— Thacher, T. D. The rejected constitutions.
(Ibid., p. 442.) 906

— Rhodes, J. F. (In his history of the U. S.
1893, p. 278-299.) GL 973.6

LeaveiiTvorth Constitution

:

— Kansas Territory. House of Representa-
tives. [ Resolution, 12 F 1858, appointing
a committee to ascertain whether the
governor has approved a bill providing
for the election of delegates to a consti-
tutional convention.] (Jour., p. 409.)

328.1

— Kansas Territory. Legislature. Act to pro-
vide for the election, 9 Mr 1858, of dele-
gates to a convention to frame a state
constitution. Broadside.

978. 1-C. P., v. 1.

— Denver, Ex-Gov. J.W. Account of passage
of Leavenworth constitutional conven-
tion law. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 3, 1886, p.
362.^ 906

— Speer, J: The Leavenworth convention.
(lb., V. 5, 1896, p. 136.) 906

Note.— Relates al.so to the passage of the
law providing for the convention. See
his " Life of ja. H. Lane," p. 175.

— Leavenworth Constitutional Convention.
Report of committee on education, F. N.
Blake, chairman. Circular. 1858.

978. 1-C. P., V. 1.

Schedule [report of committee on], A.
Soule, chairman. Circular. 1858.

978. 1-C. P., V. 1.

Remonstrance. 30 Mr 1858, of the con-
vention against the passage of the Le-
compton constitution. Broadside.

342.2

Original manuscript copy of the con-
stitution, nearly complete, found in a
house where Mt. F. Conway once lived.
(Ms.)

Constitution of the state of Kansas
framed at Leavenworth, 10 Ap 1858.

( Kansas Tribune, Topeka, 17 Ap 1858.)
342

[ Text of constitution.] Broadside.
978. 1-C. P., V. 1.

Certified copy of the constitution
adopted, 31 Ap 1858. (35th Cong., 2d. sess.

Ho. mis. doc. no. 44, 24 p.) G L 328
I^'nte.— it, includes the returns of the elec-

tion. My 1858, on the adoption or rejection
of the constitution, and for state officers.

— Kansas Weekly Herald, Leavenworth.
Report of the proceedings of the con-
stitutional convention, Minneola and
Leavenworth. (27 Mr to 17 Ap 1858.)

050

— Address to the American public, 3 Ap 1^58.

Circular letter. 978. 1-C. P., v. 1.
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Leavenworth Constitution — co>i<tn!/ed:

— Leavenworth Convention. Call for con-
vention, 28 Ap 1858, to uoniiniite state

otiicors under the Leavenworth constitu-

tion. ^•

— Thacher, T. D. The Leavenworth consti-

tution. (Hist. Soc. Col., V. 3, 18S6, p. 5.)

906

— Cass, Lew. Letter to Gov. Denver, 13 Mr
1858. transmitting opinion of Attorney-
General Black on legality of Leaven-
worth constitution. (Leavenworth Her-
ald, 3 Ap 1858.) 070

"Wyandotte* Constitution

:

—Wyandotte Constitutional Convention.
Proceeding's and debates, embracing the
secretary's journal of the Kansas consti-
tutional convention convened at Wyan-
dot, 5 Jl 1859, under the act of the terri-

torial legislature, entitled An act pro-
viding for tlie formation of a state
government for the state of Kansas, ap-
proved 11 F 1859; .Ariel E. Drapier, re-

porter. 46+439+16 p. O. Wyandot 1859.

312.2

Report of proceedings 5-29 Jl 1859;

and report of committees, original and
amended. 342.2

i\''o<('.— This is an unbound volume. The
report of proceedings is clipped from
the Commercial Gazette, Wyandotte,
and is incomplete. The reports of com-
mittees are printed on separate slips of
paper. These materials were collected
by Col. R : J. Hintoa.

List of members assembled at Wyan-
dotte, 5 Jl 1859. Broadside. 342.2

iVoie.— Wyandotte co. was rep. by the dele-

gates for the county of Leavenworth,

Rules for the government of the con-
vention, adopted 5 Jl 1859. 12 p. T. Wy-
andotte 1859. 342.2

Copy of the constitution adopted, 29 Jl
1859. (36th Cong., 1st sess. Ho.mis.doc.
no. 6.) GL 328

Sholes, H. O. Bill for transcribing copy
of Wyandotte constitution. ( Ms.)

Expenses of the convention, including
bills, pay-roll, etc. (27 mss.)

Vaughan, Champion. Letter, Leaven-
worth, 7 Jl 1859. to S. O. Thacher, J. M.
Winchell, John Ritchie and other repub-
lican members of the constitutional con-
vention, introducing W: H. Taylor, M.
L. Reeves, J. B. Bennet, delegates-elect
from southern Nebraska to the Kansas
convention, with assurances that the
proposed annexation of southern Ne-
braska to Kansas is not for political
ends. (Ms.)

jVole.— Thore were in all 13 Nebraska dele-
gates.

Hoogland, E:, Adams, H: J., and King-
man, S : A., Comm'rs appointed under act
of the Territorial Leg., 7 F 18.59, to audit
and certify claims for losses of property
during the disorder in the territory from
1 N 1855 to 1 D 1856. Report. 1767 p. O.

*The name Wyandotte is spelled without
the final "e" in the constitution, as printed
in the Compiled Laws of 1862. The later stat-
utes retain the "e."

Wyandotte Constitution— continued

:

Wash. 1861. ( 36th Cong., 2d sess. Ho. rep.
no. 101.) 978.1

Nvtr.—The law creating the commission
required it to report to the constitutional
convention in July. See Ty. Claims.

Martin, J: A., secretary of the conven-
tion. L(>tt«r, Atchison, 7 S 18.59, to J. M.
Winchell, relative to the prospects for
the adoption of the constitution at the
election, 4 S 1859. (4 p. ms.)

Medary, Gov. S: Letters to J. M. Win-
chell, president of the convention, d.
Lecompton, 1, 9, 12 and 14 N 1859, re-

questing his presence with .John A. Mar-
tin, secretary of the convention, and him-
self, to take action, as canvassing board,
for the issuing of a proclamation calling
the election for state officers, etc., under
the constitution. (4 mss.)

— Kansas Territory. Legislative Assembly.
Resolutions, P 1860, in favor of a speedy
admission of Kansas into the Union as a
state under the constitution formed at
Wyandott. (36th Cong., 1st sess. Sen.
mis. doc. no. 23, 2 p.) GL 328

— U. S. Senate. [Proceedings relative to the
Wyandott constituti(m, 14 F I860.] (36th
Cong., 1st sess. Sen. mis. doc. no. 16, Ip.)

GL:328

— U. S. House of Representatives. Commit-
tee on Territories. Report, 29 Mr 1860, of
Mr. Grow [onj the constitution adopted
by the people of Kansas on the 4th day of
October, 1859, and the memorial of the
convention praying Congress to admit
Kansas as a state. (36th Cong. 1st sess..

Ho. rep.no. 255, V. 2, 55p.) GL328

Conlents. Report, signed by G. A. Grow,
J: J. Perry, D. VV. Gooch, C: Case, H:
Waldron, J. M. Ashley.—Copy of An act
providing for the formation of a consti-
tution and state government for the state
of Kansas, Laws of Kansas, 1859, chapter
31.—Proclamations of Gov. Medary an-
nouncing the votes cast at the different
elections held in relation to the Wyan-
dotte constitution.—Text of the Wyan-
dotte constitution ; minority report of
Cong. Com., signed by J: B. Clark, be-
sides the following documents: Copy of
the Journal of the Ho. of Rep. contain-
ing the resolutions displacing Mr. Whit-
field and attempting to put Gov. Reeder
in his place, with the yeas and nays
thereon. Also, a copy of the two sections
of the amnesty act releasing persons for
criminal offenses in Kansas, and the yeas
and nays thereon.

— Phillips, W: A. The Wyandotte conven-
tion. ( Kansas magazine, 1873, v. 1.)

050

— Simpson, B: F. The Wyandotte constitu-
tional convention. ( Hist. Soc. Col.,

V. 1, 2, 1881, p. 236.) 906

— Martin, J: A. The Wyandotte convention ;

address delivered at the reunion of the
members and officers of the Wyandotte
constitutional convention, Wyandotte,
Kansas, 29 Jl 1882. 14 p. O. Atchison
1882. 342

— Simpson, B: F. The Wyandotte Conven-
tion : address Kan. Quarter-centennial
Celebration, Topeka, 29 Ja 1886. ( Hist.
Soc. Col., V. 3, 1886, p. 385.) 906

— McLean, H : A people-made constitution.
( Kan. S. Bar Assoc. 15th an. meeting,
Ja 1898, p. 67.) -Aiim
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Wyandotte Constitution— continued:
— Constitution of the state of Kansas adopted

at Wyandot, 29 Jl 1859. 16 p. O. n. p., n.

d. 342
Noie.—k very early copy.

— Constitution der Vereinigten Staaten von
Amerika und constitution des staates
Kansas. (Ger.) 42 p. O. Topeka 1871.

342

— Konstitution for Forenta Staterna i Amer-
ika, och konstitution for staten Kansas.
(Swed.) 46 P.O. Topeka [1871]. 342

— Constitution of the state of Kansas [with
marginal notes]. 29 p. O. [Topeka] 1875.

342

— Publication of constitutional amendments.
2 p. O. n. t. p. 342

JVo/e.—List of newspapers which published
senate joint resolutions Nos. 2 and 6, leg.

1887, proposing amendments to the con-
stitution, and which were voted upon 6
N 1888.

Wyandotte Constitution— continued

:

— Declaration of Independence, constitution
of the U. S., and constitution of the state
of Kansas, with notes of cases arising
under the provisions of the constitution.
114 p. O. Topeka 1890. 342.1

Note.—The constitution also appears in
the several editions of the general stat-
utes of Kansas, together with the amend-
ments added from time to time. A num-
ber of text-books have been issued by
private parties giving an analysis of the
constitution.

— Kansas State Legislature. Joint com. on
the necessity of calling a constitutional
convention. Report, 1876. 5 p. O. [To-
peka 1876.] 328.4-2

— Constitutional Conv. See K. S. Leg. Jours.,
1871.

— See also Compiled Laws and General Stat-
utes of Kansas, 1862-97.

—25
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KANSAS TERRITORIAL PUBLICATIONS.

Few of the reports and papers issued by the territorial officers appear to have

been published as separate documents. They are generally found in the legisla-

tive journals and executive minutes of the territory. It has been thought best

to include with these reports other papers bearing upon the different depart-

ments of the territorial government.

A<l.jiitant General:

— Geary, Gov. J : W. Proclamation, 11 S 1856,

[(iiscliarginer from service the pro-slavery
militia]. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890, p.

526.) 906

Proclamation, 11 S 1856, [ordering the
organization of militia, composed of
citizens of tlie territory]. (Ibid. p. .527.)

906

— Strickler, Hiram J., adjutant general.
[Letter 25 D 1856, to Gov. Geary in reply
to his request for the annual report of

his otfice.J ( Ibid. p. 661.) 906

Annual report, 31 D 1856. (Ibid.) 906

Same. (Coun. Jour. 1857, p. 285.) 328

— Kansas Territory Council, com. on militia.

[ Report on bill for the election of militia
otMcers by the people, with opinion from
judiciary committee thereon.] (Ibid. p.

283.) 328.1

— Stanton, Secy. F. P. Message, 15 D 1857,

[vetoing bill to reorganize and regulate
the territorial militia]. (Ho. Jour. ex.

ses., 1857, p. .57.) 328.1

i\'o/e.— The bill was passed over the veto,
but does not appear among the printed
laws passed at that session. See election
of officers, same volume, p. 67 and 68.

— Lane, Maj. Gen. Ja. H. Report, 15 Ja 1858,

[militarvoperations in Bourbon and Linn
counties]. ( lb. 1858, p. 84.) 328

— Chadwick, C:, adjutant general. [Letter
19 Ja 1858, notifying Governor Denver of
an adjourned meeting of the military
board.] (Hist. rioc. Col., v. 5, 1896, p.

475.) 906

— Denver, Gov. Ja. W. [Letter, 19 Ja 1858,
replying to above and asserting his pre-
rogative as "Commander-in-chief," by
authority of the organic law of the terri-
tory.] (Ibid.) 9U6

Message, 12 F 1858, [vetoing a bill to re-
organize and regulate the militia]. ( Ho.
Jour. 1858, p. 428.) 328

— Kansas Territory, House of Representa-
tives. Resolution, 10 Ja 18.59, (requesting
the governor and Major General Lane to
report upon the troubles in southeastern
Kansas]. (lb. 1859, v. 37.) 328

Notp.— Gov. Medary, in his message, 3 Ja
18.59, says: "I herewith transmit the re-
port of the Adjutant General of the Kan-
sas militia." The report has not been
found.

--Medary, Gov. S: Message to tlie House,
11 Ja 1859, [iu reply to above resolution].
(Ibid. p. 44.) 328

— Lane, Ja. H., brigadier general Kansas
militia. Letter, Lawrence, 9 .Ja 1859, to
Governor Medary, [relative to troubles
in southeastern Kansas]. (Ibid. p. 51.)

328

Adjutant General— continued

:

— Medary, Gov. S : Letter, 10 Ja 1859, [thank-
ing Mr. Lane for his offer of service, but
notrecoguizinghis military title]. (Ibid.)

328

— Lewis, W. L., chairman judiciary commit-
tee House of Representatives. Report,
11 Ja 1859, [that, according to the organic
law of the territory, the Governor is com-
mander iu chief of the militia]. ( Ibid.)

328

— See also Hist.
547, 592, 647.

Auditor

:

Soc. Col., V. 4, p. 528, 544,

-Donaldson, J: Report for 1st fiscal year,
ending 29 Ag 1856 and to 31 D 1856. (Coun.
Jour. 1857, p. 275-279.) 328

— Report of territorial auditor to the gov-
ernor, 14 Ja 1857. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4,

1890, p. 693.) 906

-Strickler, H. J. Report, 1857. (Ho. Jour.
1858, p. 444-450.) 328

— Report, 1858. (Coun. Jour. 18.59, p. 89-

100; see also p. 59.) 328

— Report, 1859. 17 p. O. n. t. p. 353.3

Same. ( Ho. Jour. 1860, spec, ses., p. 18-

32; Coun. Jour. p. 11-25.) 328

Report, 1860. (Coun. Jour. 1861. p. 54-
82; Ho. Jour. p. 50-78.) 328

Note.—This officer was designated as comp-
troller in 1857 and 1858.

— Kansas Territorial Council. Beebe, G : M.,
Updegraff, W. W , and Stewart, \Vatson,
com. Report on report of H. J. Strick-
ler, auditor. (Jour. spec. ses. 1860, p.
371.) 328

Capitol, I.ecoinpton

:

— Stewai't, Owen C, superintendent of pub-
lic buildings. Report, 23 S 1856, [in
compliance with Governor Geary's re-
quest of 23 S 1856] . (Hist. Soc. Col.,v. 4,

1890, p 556-558.) 906— See also, p. 624, dismissal of superintend-
ent.

— Rumbold, W:, architect of public build-
ings. [Letter, 11 N 1856, in reply to Gov-
ernor Geary's inquiries of 23 S 1856.J
(Ibid. p. 556, 634.) 90^5

iVo^e.—Governor Geary states the condi-
tion of the capitol building in a letter to
Secretary Marcy, 22 D 1856, in same vol-
ume.

— Geary, J: W. [Letter to Rumbold, 16 F
1857.] (Ibid. p. 714.) 906

— Whittlesey, E., comptroller of the U. S.

Treas. [Letters to Governor Geary, N
1856, Ja 1857, relative to appropriations
for public buildings in Kansas.] (Ibid,
p. 654, 732.) 906
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Capitol, Lecompton— coM^mMcd;

— U. S. House of Representatives. Commit-
teb oil territories report on public build-
ings in Kansas, 7 F 1857. 2p. O. Wash.
n. d. (34th Cong., 3d sess. Rep. no. 184,
V. 3.) GL 328, 690

iV^o<p.—Committee reports adversely on
further appropriations for the construc-
tion of territorial capitol and peniten-
tiary ; letter of Sec. of tlie Treas., 21
Ja 1857, giving statement of moneys ap-
priated and expended for the construc-
tion of such buildings in Kausas.

— Denver, Ja. W., acting governor. [Letter,
13 Ja 1858, to comptroller of the U. S.
treasury, relative to expense of transpor-
tation of materials for the capitol at
Lecompton.] (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, p.
474.) 906

— Adams, F. G. Story of the capitol. (Mail
and Breeze, Topeka, 22 My 1896.) 690

Census

:

— Governor Kansas Territory. Census, Je 18.59.

(Ho. Jour., spec. sess. 1860, p. 35 ; Coun.
Jour. p. 136.) 328

Nnl.f.— Report of committee on census re-
turns, p. 424; Coun. Jour. p. 200; Lav?s,
1859, p. 78-80.

Claims, Territorial:

— Strickler, H. J., commissioner for auditing
claims for Kansas Territory. Report, Le-
compton, 7 Mr 1858, to the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United
States. 14p. O. n. t. p. 336-1

Note— This report was submitted to the
territorial House of Representatives in
January, 18.59, and ordered printed in the
Journal. See page 83-96. The Commis-
sion was authorized by act of the terri-
torial legislature 23 F 18.57, see Laws,
1857, p. 47-50. The papers of the commis-
sioner were afterwards submitted to Con-
gress, and an index of the entire report
as printed by tlie government in 1859,
embracing references to statements of
claimants and witnesses, follows this en-
try.

— Strickler, Hiram J., commissioner to
audit, under the laws of the territorial
legislature of Kansas, the claims of the
citizens of that Territory for losses sus-
tained in carrying into effect the laws of
the territory, or growing out of any diffi-
culties in the territory. Report. 678p. O.
Wash. 1859. (35th Cong., 2d sess. Ho.
mis. doc. no. 43.) 978.1

Abbott, Ja. B., 404, 405.

Abell.Col. P:T., 179.

Adair, S:L., 228.

Adams, Cyrus A., 283, ,546.

Adams, J: T., 424, 436, 437.

Agnew, W: H., 79. 86.

Alabamians, 51, 266.

Aldrich, Fayette, 320.

Allen, A. M., 246.

Allen, I:, 321.

Allen, Rob., 294.

Allen, W :, 295.

Anderson Co., 64, 65, 88, 146,

230, 236.

Anderson, C. S:, 379.

Anderson, J:, 254.

Anderson, T:, 255.

Anthony, J. Merritt, 308.
Arbuckle, Captain, 205.

Armstrong, W. N., 200.

Arnett, T: B., 24, 630.

Arrington, T:, 204.

Ashby, W: F., 580.

Atchison Co., 374-378, 384, 386,
656.

Awards of Commissioner, list

of, 672.

Bacon, L. S., 169.

Bailey, D:, 639.

Bailey, F. A., 113.

Bailey, Ja. G., 640.

Baillie, J: A., 106.

Baker, G:C., 147.

Baldwin, H :, 557.

Ballenger, Elwood, 531.

Balling, L. S., 670.

Ballinger, Ellwood, 509.

Banks, J: M., 120.

Barber, Rob. F., 133.

Barber, T: W., 182.

Barnard, Calvin, 68.

Barnes, Capt., 7, 19, 21, 23, 24,

44.

Barth, J: L., 461.

Bartholomew, 368.

Battle of Hickory Point, 310.

Battle of Middle Creek, 15, 21,

27, 33, 35, 36, 42, 44, 47, 48.

Battle of Slough Creek, Sept.
9, 1856(f), 424, 580.

Battle of Titus, 614.

Bayne, Alex., 626.

Bayourger, P :, 195.

Baysinger, E. ., 560.

Baysinger, P:, 558.

Beeler, 0:,527.
Beeson, Allen, 608, 609.
Beeson, Jes.se, 607.
Behan, P:, 300.

Bell, Captain, 359, 362, 363.
Bell, Alex., 88.

Belowine, Antwine, 468, 524.
'

Beru'ard, Joab M., 618, 620.
Bernard, Jos., 76.

Berry, M. P., 310.

Berthoud, E: L., 213.

Bickerton, T:, 183, 4,54.

Bivens, D: M., 389.

Blake, Ja. B., 341.

Ble.ssing, I:, 380, 382, 383.
"Blue Tigers" Lecompton

Pro-slavery Co., 231.

Blunt, J:, 67.

Boggpss, Capt. M. M., 7, 19, 21,

23, 24, 27, 44, 637.

Boone, A. G., 106.

Bourbon Co., 7, 11, 19, 23, 606,
637.

Bower, Jackson, 564.

Bradberry, Jos. 660.

Bradin, P. . a, S07.

Bradley, Lr. 147.

Braly, J :, 392.

Brantley, B: F., 22, 27.

Breckenridge Co., 420.

Breeding, Meredith D., 313.

Brennan, F., 225.

Brewer, Ja. S., .587.

Bridgeman, S: L., 525.

Bridges, W: C, 188, 189.

Brindle, Gen. W:,213.
Bristow, Payton, 337.

Bristow, W: H. P., 335.

Brooke, B: C, .593.

Brooke, G: D., 544.

Brooke, Ja., 660.

Brooke, T. M.. 660.

Brown, C:F., 578, 584.

Brown, Capt. J :, 7, 9, 11, 27, .33,

35, 38, 39, 45, 47, 48, 55, 80,

88, 120, 124, 249, 452, 486,
515,'602, 603, 604, 618, 632,

Brown, J: A., 42, 518.

Brown, J : E., 17, 42, 43, 47, 48.

Brown, Orville C, 224.

Brown, T: H., 14, 16,39.
Browne, O. H., 159, 479, 567,

650.

Brown, W: H., 448.

Buchanon, Wash. J., 194, 545.
Buckley, H. W., l;J2, 658.
Buffum, D: C, 155.

Bull Creek, free-state move-
ment at, Sept. 4, 1856, 75.

Bullock, C: P., 11, 629.

Burgess, .S :, 330.

Burgess, W: F., 371.
Burnes, Ja. N., 182.

Burr, Reuben H., 223, 561.
Burton, C:E., 187, 191.
Burton, D:, 186, 190.

Burton, Detroit, 651.
Burton, J: D., 569.
Busby, B:, 497.

Bush, Ambrose J., 162, 231, 644.
Bush, N. ., 231.

Bush, W: H.,643.
Butcher, H., 125, 473, 570.
Butler, W:, ,577.

Buxton, Solomon, 361, 362, 363.
Byler, Alf. T., 419.

Caldwell, W: P., 591, 669.
Caleb, Isabel, 346.

Calhoun Co , 244, 429, 505, 528..
Calvert, Craven, 341.

Campbell, C:, 113.

Campbell, Hu. J., 212, 239.

Campbell, Ja., 140.

Campbell, J: E., 166.

Campbell, W:C., 87.

Card, And. J., 153.

Card, W: J., 1.52.

Carey, And. D., 199.

Carey, G: W., 570, 652.

Carr, J:, 61.

Carson, Ja. P., 581, 583.
Carter, Ja. H., 79.

Casper, C :, 435.

Castleman, B: D.,39<,
Chambers, A. B., 57.

Chapman, .Jared, 80, 85.
Chestnut, W :, 135.
Childers, W:C.,69.
Chim, R. W., 43i.
Chim, W:, 432.
Christean, Ja., 2.58.

Christison, Marion, 481.
Claims, division into public

and private, 1.

Clark, Capt., of the Northern
army, 380, 381, 382.

Clark, Milton E., 215.
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Clarke, Capt. (Leavenworth),

Clarke, E:, 203.

Clarke, (i: W., 28, 29, 32, 182,

466, 48;!, 485, 486, 488, 498,

516, 520, 522, 523, 537.

Clarke, Ja. D., 62, 67.

Clarke, TilKliman, 484, 485.

Clarkson, J. J., 143, 328, 332,

366.

Clayton, W:0., 466.

Cleland, W:, 115.

Cleveland, 395.

Cline, Captain ( free state), 45.

Coffey Co., .547-550.

Cokor, Thompson, 425.

Cole, Jos. F., 82, 85.

Coleman, Fk. M., 106.

Collins, W : (i., 35, 36, 42, 41, 46,

47.

CoUis, Dan. W., 49.

Colman, C: J.,284.
Colman, E. A., 284, 545.

Combs, Jos., 603.

Corastock, Marshall F., 315.

Comstock, Marshall H., 315,

319, 414.

Conley, M. C, 207.

Connell, Ja.,627, 633.

Cook, Capt., 230, 536.

Cook, F. M., 26.

Cook, S: H., 631, 640.

Cooke, Col. Ph. St. George,
176.

Coon Point, 477, 616.

Coppy, A. M., 248.

Corel, Susannah, 193.

Corlew, Rob., 142, 473.

Cottle, T:D., 29.

Cowar, Mrs., of Neosho river,
Madison Co., killing of,

630.

Cox, A., 586.

Cramer, T: J. B., 184, 426.

Crammer, S: J., 592.

Cramner, J. J., 643.

Crane, Ann, 251, 299.

Crane, C: H., 306.

Crane, R. S., 251, 298.

Crane, S:, sr., 251, 299.

Crane, S:Q., jr., 180,281.
Crane, Smith, 587.

Crane, W., 251.

Crawshaw, W:, 485.

Crocker, J: G., Ill, 542.

Crocket, P :, 124.

Crowhite, Morpran, 62.

Cruise, F: VV., 45.

Crumley, Servilla, 142.

Curry, W:, 119.

Curtis, J :, 123.

Cushman, Leonard B., 573.

Cutler, A., 543.

Cutter, G:, 266, 268.

Banks, J: S., 320.

Davis, Arrena, 624.

Davis, Briscoe, 33, 37.

Davis, Capt. JesseC?), 42, 43,

47, 48, 498.

Davis, Ja. B., 623.

Davis, Sylvester H., 568.

Dawson, Armistead, 314, 316.
Day, J: H., 535.

Day.T: L., 28.

Delaware Co., 152(?).
Dean, Michael, 381, 382.

DeMent, I:T.,466.
Dennise, Capt., 208.

Develin, Pat.. 232, 237,243.
Donaldson, J:, 426, 537, 665,

667.

Doniphan Co., 585, 587.

Dorsey, J:,248.
Driskell, W:H., 46.

Dumars, Ja., 266.

Dundon, W., 327.

Douglas Co., 86, 100, 108-126,
129-133,140-144,147-196,201,
219-221, 227, 231, 241, 246,

251-305, 369, 393, 438-446,
451-462, 472-478, 491-494, 542-

545, 551-563, 568, 572, 573,

590, 611, 614-616, 639, 641-
647, 651-653, 656-668.

Dunlapp, Ja. E., 44.

Dunn, H. C:, 208, 317, 328, 333,
335, 341, 369, 654.

Dunn, W: P., 76.

Dyer, G. M., 471.

Dyer, Jefferson, 311.

Dyer, W. F., 480, 481, 497.

Eagles, VV. J., 377, 378.

Eagles, W. P., 375.

Earl, G: F., 109, 111, 163, 174,

543.

Easton, Harvey's foray at,
Sept. 1856, 312, 314, 315, 317,

338, 339, 411.

Eastin, Lucian J., 343, 661, 663-
665.

Edwards, C. L., 265.
Edwards, I. M., 409, 416.

Edwards, Isam, 375, 380.
Edwards, M., 605.

Edwards, Rob. A., 406.
Edwards, S. M., 408.

Edwards, T. J., 415.

Edwards, W: B., 408, 414.

Edwards, W : M., 206, 603, 604.
Eggert, H:, 278.

Eiland, A. B., 399.
Elearhart, Jos., 108.

Elk City, Jackson Co., depre-
dations at, Sept. 1856, 504,
510, 528.

Ellerman, F:, 310.
Elliott, Ransom E., 45.

Elliott, R. G., 169, 565.

Elliott, W : H., 128, 374.
Ellison, Paris, 641, 642.
Ellis, S: S.,340.
Ellit, Brown, 374, 380.

Emma, steamboat, 215.

Emery, J. S., 109, 117, 168.

Emory, F:, 175, 274, 324, 325,
328, 332, 339.

Emrick, W : H., 482.

Engleman, F: and W:, 355.
Evans, Eli, 326, 340.
Evans, Ja. C, 86.

Evans, Jos., 339.
Evans, Lyman, 669.

Everett, Milton J., 424.
Everett, W: T., 425.

Fahey, T:, 209, 634.
Fairchilds, Mason A., 536.
Falls, J:. 657.

Farley, Ja. G., 12.

Faster, H :, 178.

Ferris, G: R., 62, 63, 67, 235,
265.

Fidler, J :, 579.

Fiser, Ja. H., 122.

Fisher, Adam, 218.
Fleshman, Emily, 430.
Fleshman, Perry, 427, 429.
Ford, S: B., 592.

Foreman, J: B., 106.

Foster, Woodin, 589.
Fowler, W :, 576.

Fox, Ja. P., 31.

Fox, Wilson H., 346.
Franklin, 251, 298, 455, 462.
Franklin Co., 67, 77-84, 134, 137,

199, 249, 618.

Freeland, J:, 331.

Freeland, J : W., 372.
Freeland, W :, 330.

Free-state men, unknown, 205,
426, 496.

Frost, J: T., 603.
Fry, S:, 171.

Fuller, Ja., 58.

Fuller, W: B., 57, 58, 59, 60, 71.

Fulton, N. ., 428.

Fulton, Raleigh J., 428, 430.

Gallagher, J: M.,317.
Garrett, Wesley, 158.

Gaylard, Martin L., 282.

Geary, Gov. J: W., 211, 270,
555.

Geer, S:, 51.

Georgians, 51, ,536.

Gibson, Ja. N., 54, 56.

Gilbert, D: N., .580.

Gill, S:,266, 267.

Gillaspie, Rob., 421.
Gist, 215.

Gleason, Jasper, 222.

Gleason, Salem, 221.
Glen, Michael, 460.

Glenn, J: P., 238.
Glenn, S:, 239, 539.

Glenn, S:C., 649.

Goldsmith, H :, 357.

Goodwin, Josiah, 536.

Gouyn, N :, 512.

Gouyn, Michael, 514.

Graham, Fergus H., 487, 522.
Graham, J: M., 306.

Green, Alb. G., 423, 436, 438.
Green, H. T., 323.
Greeming, Lindsay, 371.
Greenwood, Dan. F., 9, 12,

638.
Greenwood, W: W., 638.

Grover, Joel, 109, 113, 162.

Gunison, Rachel R., widow of
Daniel Gunison, 229.

Hackett, Reuben, 84.

Hall, Alex. F. C, 38.

Hampton, Levi J., master of
convicts, Lecompton, 593.

Hancock, B: S., 301, 493, 495.
Hancock, E. Amelia, 304.
Hancock, Margaretta, 303.
Hand, A. D. M., 419.

Hands, Ja. M., 427, 433.

Hanscom, O. A., 254.

Harding. Elijah, 483.
Harding, J: L., 557.

Harford, W:, 581.

Hargis, Josiah N., 121, 131,
659.

Hargraves, Rob., 14, 15, 18.

Harkett, Nathan, 185.

Harlison, Hampton, 204.

Harris, Ja., 88.

Harshaw, Jules, 35.

Hart, G: W., 112.

Hart, Ja., 381.

Hart, J :, 381, 383.

Harttmaun, Maurice, 563.
Harvey, J. A., 312, 314, 315, 317,

338, 389, 411, 424, 429, 496,
570, 580, 588.

Haseltine, W: M., 646.

Hazzard, Allen B., 309.

Heddons, Levi P., 548, 549, 550.
Heft'erlin, Martin, 338.

Heith, W: B., 233.

Heiskell, E. C, 466.

Helm, W: M., 475.

Henderson, Noel, 501.

Henry, W :, 201, 258.

Henshaw, Newton, 166.

Hensley, T: S.,657.
Herbet, Felix, 433.

Herd, Jac. S., 477.

Herd, T:R., 172.

Herd, T: R., jr., 173.

Heron, Ja. M., 398.

Herrold, T:, 401.

Hester, S. A., 200.

Higgins, .Jos. B., 541.

Hile, M. E., 605.

Hill, B. F., 13, 21, 25.

Hill, Ebiza, 195.
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Hill, Elizur, 544.

Hill, Ja. B.,271.
Hill, Ja. F., 23.

Hill, Ph. W., 270.

Hill, Sophia, 206.

Hill, T: W.,206.
Hobsoa, Everilla B., 470.

Hobson, W:,523.
Hodgens, or Hodges, T: D.,

580, 582.

Holbrook, Ja. J., .52, 59, 225.
HoUingsworth, Jac. B., 578.

HoUingsworth, Leander F.,

333, 334, 345, 654.

Holmes, James H., 17,33,91,
93, 95, 97, 99.

Hoole, A. J., 643.

Hopper. Mrs. Ann, 440, 442,

443, 446, 452.

Hopper, B. F., 440, 442, 444.

Hooper, J. L., 442, 413, 447, 451.

Hofford, W:,582.
Horlason, Hampton, 248.

House, I :, 372.

Horwood, J. E..246.
Howard, Harold, 319.

Howard, Hiram, 78, 80.

Hoyt, Calvin G., 114.

Hoyt, C:H., 103.

Hoyt, M. . E., 102.

Hoyt, Lorenzo, 100.

Hull, W:S., 297, 462.

Humber, N., 311, 6,58.

Hunt, G: VV., 115, 163, 165, 172,

174, 283, 543.

Hurd, H:,617.
Husted, Ephraim, 533.

Hntchin, Ja. L., 502.

Hutchin, W:, 489, 498, 499, 513.

Hutchinson, G. W., 118, 170.

Hutchinson, J:, 116, 119.

Hutchinson, W :, 117, 118, 489,

499 513.

Ide, Harvey W., 324, 325, 340.

Inves, And., 448.

Jackson Co., 504,511, 528, 532.

Jackson Co., Mo , 614,

James, J. H., 587.

James, Jos., 56.

Jameson, A., 395, 406, 670.

Javin, J:F.,622.
Jefferson Co.. 380-382, 424, 471,

479, 481, 496, 570, 575-584,

588, 609. 654.

Jenkins, W. H., 232.

Jenks, Lew., 158, 473.

Jereslaw, Jac, 349.

Jewett, E: S., 556.

Johnes, L. D., 604.

Johnson, Alex. S., 614.

Johnson, Alf., 198, 220, 573.

Johnson, B :, 202, 256.

Johnson Co., 75, 106, 613.

Johnson, Ja. D., 239.

Johnson, T:, 613.

Johnson, W. G., 404, 40.5.

Johnston, D. M., 387, 388, 661,

663.

Johnston, E. B., 279, 290, 458.

Johnston, S:, 599, 600.

Johnston, Ste., 386.

Jones, Captain (of South Car-
olina), 356.

Jones, Jac, 612.

Jones, J :, 476.

Jones, Morgan, 611.

Jones S: J., 426, 663, 668.

Jordan, Achilles M., 398.

Justice, W:, 645.

Kansas Co., 157.

Kaiser, Jac, 636.

Keefe, D : O, 349.

Keith, Perry, 343.

KeUey, Hiram B., 489.

Kelley. J :, 631, 640.

Kelly, T:, 232, 242.

Kennedy, W:S., 255.
Kendall, J:, 324.

Kenser, Ambrose, 393.
Kezer, G:T.,625.
Kickapoo Rangers, 372, 374,

376.

Kilbourn, Hu. F., 65, 68.

Kilbourn, H. J., 74.

King, A. O., 36.

Kitchen, H :, 366.

Kookagy, f?) S:.L,413.
Kookogey, [?] S. J., 314.

Krouse, C : August, 82, 84.

Kuykendall, Celia, 426.

Kuykendall,Ja.,426, 430.

Kuykendall. J. M., 427.

Lacy, Rob. W., 431.

La Hay, Tousant, 144, 476.

La Kay, Yousant, 144, 476.

Lane's men, 75, 129, 131, 137,

206, 294, 381, 400, 406, 414,

417, 420, 422, 435, 437, 4.50,

471, 563, 618, 627, 632, 650.

Lanker, Dan. E., 551.

Lanker, Tobias, 552.

Large, D:, 338.

Law, Alb., 234.

Law, Francis, 234.

Lawrence, B: M., 573.

Lawrence men, 86, 144, 438,

441, 443, 444, 446, 449, 475,

643.

Lawrence, sacking of. May 31,

18.56, 100, 108, 110, 113, 116,

118, 119, 162, 164, 168, 171,

174, 201, 210, 252, 256, 283,

309, 417, 473, 542, 563, 660.

Leavenworth, proslavery out-
break at, Sept. 1,1856, 215,

328, 330, 332, 340, 347, 355,

364, 565.

Leavenworth Co., 128-136, 208-

215, 239, 274, 310-368, 372,

373, 389, 411, 432, 489, 496,

507-526, 535, 536, 565, 566,

631, 634, 640.

Lecompton, 476, 590, 639, 661,

668.

Lecompton prison, 590.

Lewis, J: B., 88.

Linch, J:, 207.

Lindsay, J: A., 342.

Linn Co., 13-16, 28-32. 38-41,

53, 55, 466, 483-488, 498, 506,

512-.525.

Little, Blake, 19.

Little, J. H., 11, 19, 27.

Livingston, S. J., 438.

Loring, deputy U. S. marshal,
68.

Lovejoy, C: H., 305.

Lovell, M. ., 520.

Lowry, Captain, 512.

Lucas, Capt., of Alabama, 266.

Lutes, Cyrus, 72.

Lum. S. Y., 252.

Lykins Co., 49-51, 56,57-62, 66,

68-74, 90-98, 103, 204-226,

228, 232-234, 237, 238, 247,

264-266, 538-541, 603, 604.

Macauley, Aulay, 213.

Mace, W: M., 127.

Mackemer, Ellis L., 335.

Mackemer, E. S., 335.

Mackemer, Eli M., 333, 335.

Mackey, W: H., 413.

McArther, Loami, 160.

McCamish, R: D., 75.

McCarter, J: C, 534.

McClelland, J : G., 285, 288.

McCollum, D:, 359, 363.

McCoUum, D:H.,360,364.
McCuthen, S: D., 671.

McDaniel, C. M., 42.

McDaniel, J :, 147, 230.

McDaniel, Martin P., 41, 519.

McDonald, Calvin M., 515.

McFadin, A. H., 206, 602, 605.

McFarland. J:, 276.

McFarland, Rob., 274.

McFarland, T:, 277.

McGhee, Ja., 192.

McGhee, Milley, 193.

McKenney, VV: T., 105.

McKinney, N :, 130.

McKinney, T: S., 450.

McKinney, W:, 120, 133.

Madison Co., 627, 632.

Maggard, Lucy A., 198, 261.

Majer, Miles, 552.

Majors, P:, 483.

Margrave, W: T., 22.

Marshall Co., 648.

Marshall, Fk. J., 143, 231, 618.

Martin, Dan., 537.

Martin, J. W., 128, 301, 372.

Martin, Leander, 538.

Martin, W: M., 538.

Mason, Albert, 361, 362.

Mason, Jos. F., 526.

Mason, W :, 362.

Masterson, J. H., 487.

Matney.G:, 401,402.
Matney, Reese B., 120.

Matney, W:, 400.

Matney, W:, jr., 402.

Merchant, R. S.,128.
Meriet, S: J., 135.

Merritt, Jos., 77.

Merrit, S: M.. 50, 2.32.

Michener, Jesse, 397.

Middle Creek, battle of, 9, 15,

21, 24, 27, 33, 35, 36, 42-48,

452.

Miller, A. B., 239, 319, 320, 328,

349, 373, 489.

Miller, Adoniram J., 559.

Miller, G. W., 605.

Miller, Milican, 452.

Miller, Nathaniel, 504.

Militia, pro-slavery, 128, 136,

148, 156, 165, 166, 172, 175,

184, 194, 213, 301, 326, 32x,

346, 351, 354, 377, 378, 386,

393, 448, 476, 545, 547, .548,

550, 5.53, 556, .585, ,587, 588,

613, 616, 626, 639, 647, 648,

656, 661.

Minard.T: A.,413.
Missourians, 51.

Mockaby, , 512.

Moffett, C : W., 394.

Moffet, Orland, 449.

Montgomery, J :, 422.

Moore, , 139.

Moore, Capt., 137.

Moore, Ely, jr., 147.

Moore, J :, 433.

Moore, J : J., 364.

Morman, Ja., 410, 4.50.

Morrow, Jac, sr., 245.

Muir, Dan. A., 647.

Muir, G: W., 647.

Murphy, W: S., 331.

Murray, W: C, 404, 406, 568,

650.

Myrick, Simon B., 615.

Nace, W: M., 6.56.

Neal, Aaron, 268, 273, 277.

Neal, .Jourdan, 269, 272.

Nelson, Rob. B., 593, 659.

Nemaha Co., 242, 306.

Newland, D : H., 327, 328.

Newland, Rufus G., 329, 351.

Newman, Otey O., .586.

Nicholas, Spear, 309.

Nichols, W:, 637.

Nickel, S :, 29, 33, 517.

Nickel, W: K.,31,32.
Nickel, W: R., 30.

Noel, Delilah, 39, 40.

Noel, Reuben E., 40, 486, 522.
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Nohind, Dan., ;V2t3.

Notice ap|)i)iiitinK places and
dates of sessions of com-
missioner, 2.

Xute, Rev. Epii., 79.

Oakley, Jos , li.i.

Oakley, \V:T., 144.

O'Coniier, H :, lit, 130. 1:52.

Oden, H: 1)., 510, .529.

O'DriscoU, B.,3S7, 3S8, 661-663.

Of,'le, H:, 575.

Olipliaiit, And., 412.

Olipliant, Claudius, 313.

Olipliaut, S: H., 413.

Oliver, T:, 127, 492. 495.

Oliver, \V : H., 415, 451.

Osawatomie, sacking: of, Aug.
30, 1856,49, 51, .56, .58, .59, 61,

62, 66, 70, 71, 73, 74, 98, 134,

224, 226, 228, 232, 234, 237,

238, 242, 265, 266. 268, 306,
464.539,541.

Osawkee, 479, 481, 496.

Osborne, Geo., 418.

Palmer, F. G., 378.

Panaut, Dr.(?), 6.58.

Pardee, A. W., 410.

Partridge, M. . E., 64, 74.

Partridge, Wakemau, 64, 65,
73.

Pate, H : Clay, 544.

Patton, Ja. N., 1.50.

Paul, OL, 172, 173.

Payne, Alex., 332, 343, 665.

Payne, Arch., 210, 240, 371, 490,
535, 627-6157.

Pearson, Rob. H., 558.
Pelot, Ja. M., 477.

Pence, Rob., 244.

Penny, Hiram, 431.
Perry, W:, 214.

Persail, C. \V., 119.

Peters, Christian, 365.
Peterson, Ja., 204.

Piatt, W: H., 144, 149.

Pierce, Eyree, 253.

Pierce, R: C, 253.

Pierson, T: M., 182.
Platte, Aaron E., 153, 156.
Platte, Susan W., 157.
Platts, Aaron E., 5.56.

Plummer, Francis D,, 588.
Poleet, G :, 385.
Poleet, Harvey, 378.
Poleet, T:, 378, 384.
Prentice, 8. B., 455.
Preston, Bedford, 133.

Price, A. M., 128, 373.
Price, W : Green, 196, 262.
Price, Jos., 11.

Private claims, classification
of, 1.

Probel, F :, 527.
Pro-slavery men, unknown,

208, 512, 544.
Public claims, classification

of, 1.

Purdon, E. B., 289, 291, 456,
463.

Quiet, Hiram,.377, 385.
Quinn, Pat.. 329.
Kagon, J. N., 13, 16, 18.

Raker, Amelia, 416.
Ralston, Alex., 373.
Ralston, S:, 247.
Rand, C:, 617.

Randall, Reuben, 177, 283.
Randol, Calv., 13S. 139.
Randol, H. S., 137.

Randolph, Jolm, :«1.
Rawson, Harrison R., 616.
Raynard, Solomon, 260.
Reed, Enocli B., 472.
Rees, Lew. N., 343, 344.
Reos, K : R . 368.
Reese, D:, iSS.

Remadoes, Jose, 624.

Reufro, 1 :, 423, 435.

Report of the commissioner,
Hiram J. Strickler, 1.

Reuter, Leopold T., 547, 549,
.551.

*

Reynolds, Rob., 71.

Reynard, Solomon, 219, 574.

Rice.T:, 53.

Richardson, S: J., 509.

Richardson, S: W., 505.

Richardson, W: P., 661, 663,
661, 665, 667.

Riddle, Jefferson, 481.

Ridenour, \V:, 412.

Rider, S:. 376.

Ritchey. J:, 481, 496.

Ritter, H:T.,47.
Ritter, Simon, 170.

Ritter, VV : P., 43, 47, 48.

Rively, B: A., 342.

Rively, M. P., 341.

Roach, H:, 481.

Roberts, T:, 22K.

Robinson, C:, 108, 163, 174.

Robinson, C. H., 217.

Robinson, Jos. P., 141.

Robinson, W:, 521.

Roch, H:, 497, 498.

Rockwell, T. J. B.. 500.

Rodrique, And. J., 476.

Rogers, Colonel, 639.

Rogers, W :, 34, 39, 487, 515.

Roscoe, Nelson J., 135.

Rosser, H: N., 615.

Rosser, T:H., 614.

Rote, Paul, 279.

Rote, Paul W., 280.

Rothschild, Morris, 353.

Rothschild, Ph., 351.

Roundtree, Ja. A., 161.

Royal, Dr. , 535.

Ruckel, S: R., 251, 300.

Rupe, Harvey, 411.

Russell, H. C, 251.

Russell, VV. H., 252.

Rutledge, J : 379.

St. Barnard, sacking of, June
3, 1856, 618.

Saling, Ja. C, 539.

Saling, W :, 538.

Samuels, F:, 354.

Sanborn, Abbe C, 58, 70.

Sanborn, Jeremiah L., 70.

Sanders, Ja., 36.

Saunders, Captain, 227, 491.

Savage, Forest, 546.

Scouteon, D. W., 154.

Searl, Albert D., 110,203.
Sears, M. . E., 53.

Selby, Minerva, 89.

Shannon, G : F., 332.

Shannon, J. Miles, 584, 665.
Shannon, Miles, 655.

Shannon, W: A., 218, 321, 332.

Shannon, Gov. Wilson, decli-
nation of appointment as
commissioner, 1. ( See act
of the legislature or other
autlK)rity making the ap-
pointment.)

Sharkey, J:, 50, 131,243.
Shaw, Knowles, 205.

Shawnee Co., 32, 394, 400-417,
422, 426, 431, 433-437, 448-450,
650, 670.

Shepherd, Paul, 4.50.

Shepherd, S. R., 449.

Shepardson, J. K , 661-668.
Sherar, Rob. H., 53.

Short, Milton, 548, 551.

Short, O. F.. 421.

Simmons, Porter, 629, 632.

Simpson, H: M., 115, 165.

Simpson, S: M., 164.

Sims, Aaron, 157.

Skaggs, Ja.. 570, 655.

Skaggs, T:, 654.

Skaggs, W: F., 571.

Skilbeck, Dr. G. S., 298.

Skinner, Phineas, 504, 528.

Skinner, Polly, .528.

Smith, (': \V., 1X4.

Smiih, G: W., 250.

Smith, I: M., 2X5.

Smith, Ja. L., 2.59,264.

Smith, Lucretia B., 1X5.

Smith, Merrill, 369, 565. 566.
Smith, P. C, 51.

Smith, Rot)., 464.

Smith, T:, .501.

Smith, W:C., 43.

Snicks, Christian, 136.

Snyder, G: H., 148.

Solomon, \V. A., 20, 24, 27.

South Carolinians, 366, 411.
Southwick, Capt., 428.

Sprague, W:, 481.

Spurlock, Ja. H., 160.

Stagg, W: C, 580, 582.

Staggers, G :, 322.
Stahl, Gustav, 356.
Starnes, C :, 368.

Starnes, T:, 366.

Statts, Ja., 540.

Steiner, Caroline E., 478.

Stephens, Aaron D. ( Capt.
Whipple), 481, 496.

Stephens, Taylor, 2X7.

Stephenson, Jesse W., 409.

Stephenson, W : M., 391.

Stevenson, C: L., 670.

Stewart, E. ., 161.

Stewart, E. . R., 161.

Stewart, Ezekiel, 161.

Stewart, J :, 160.

Stewart, M. . F. . s, 161.

Stigers, J: G., 334, 346.

Still, Dr. , 107.

Stone, Solomon W., 611.
Stone, W:, 606, 610.

Stotts, Ja., 235, 237.

Stotts, J:, 234, 237.

Street, Alexander, 614.
Stringfellow, J : H., 184, 561.
Stroup, J :, 455.

Stubbs free-state company,
103.

Summers, Mason T., 312.
Sutton, Iceal, 227.

Sutton, Isso, 146.

Sutton, Ja., 146,241.
Sutton, Jesse, 228, 230, 236, 242,

491.

Sutton, Mercer, 228, 236, 242,
492.

Sutton, Ottaway, 241.

Sutton, Silas, 227, 236, 241, 492.

Talley, B. C, 1X1, 281.

Taxor, A. A., 294.

Taylor, Jos., 507.

Tebbs. G: W.,91, 93.

Tebbs, O. B., 471, 480, 481, 496.
Tecumseh, 431, 433.

Thomas, C: H., 1.55, 157. 474.
Thomas, E:, 1.55, 158, 475.

Thomas, Eliza M., 155.

Thomas, H :, 503.

Thomas, P. H., 54, 55.

Thomas, T: H., 126,304.
Thompson, J: C, 216.

Thompson, J. H., 387, 388, 663,
664.

Thompson, S : E., 403. 405.

Thompson, W. E., 498.

Tillotson, W : C, 479.

Tincher, J :, .508.

Tincher, Obadiah, ,533.

Titus, H: T., 179, 301, 4.54.

Todd, Jarrett, 343, 345, 665,
667.

Todd, Larrett, 637,
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Todhunter, Even, 653.

Todhunter, Ja. D., 641, 653.

Topeka free-state legislature,
dispersal of, July 4, 1856,

201, 231, 643.

Topeka free-state men, 406,

414, 422, 435, 437, 450, 4S1.

Totten.E. .,250.
Totten, T:,249.
Townsend, J: T., 246.

Traskonski, Alex., 636.

Treadwell, Captain, of Fort
Washington, 133.

Trent, Mat., 367.

Turman, D:, 453.

Turner, W: T., 469.

Tuley, H:, 103.

Tuller, Bainbridge, 226, 229.

TutoD, , 145, 151.

Tuton, Ja. M., 601.

Twenty-seven hundred, inva-
sion of, Sept. 1856, 157, 170,

180, 186, 189, 192, 196, 219,

2.54, 259, 261, 268, 272, 274,

278, 279, 281, 285-287, 290,291,
296, 455, 458, 460, 462, 473,

551, .554, 573, 645.

Unknown men, claims arising
from acts of, 41. .53, 57, 64,

65, 68,77, 79,80,84,115, 122,

126, 146, 147, 150, 152, 154,

160, 199, 204, 207, 221, 233,

236, 244, 246, 247, 270, 305,

323, 345, 369, 3H4, 431, 432,

478, 479, 492, 494, 504, 506,

507, 509, 510, 518, 525, 526,

528, 567, 568, 572, 575, 577,

579, 606, 609, 611, 631, 634,

637, 640, 651.

United States troops, 175, 433,

641, 653, 656.

Updegraff, Harrison H., 539.

Vance, N. U., 431, 435.

VanCleve, Marg. Ellen, 562.

VanCleve. W : H., 562.

Claims, Territorial

—

continued:
— Hoogland, E:, Adams, H: J., and King-

man, S: A., commissioners of claims un-
der act of 7 F 1859. Report, printed pur-
suant to a resolution of the [Wyandotte]
constitutional convention, passed 11 Jl
1859. 27 p. O. n. t. p. 336-1

Note.— ^ee third entry below for index
to claimants and witnesses in this report,
as published by the government.

— Kansas Territory. House of Representa-
tives, special committee on claims, f Ma-
jority] report of S: N. Wood and H. R.
Button ; minority report of W : H. Fitz-
patrick. 36-f5p. O. n.t.p. [I860.] 336-1

Note.— This report was also published in

the House Journal, special session, 1860,

p. 481-535 ; see also, p. 643, 644. It contains
the report of Edward Hoogland, H: J.

Adams, and S : A. Kingman, claim com-
missioners; opinion of Wilson Shannon;
communications of R. B. Mitchell, terri-

torial treasurer, showing number of
bonds issued in 1859; of Hugh S. Walsh,
secretary of the territory, and of Governor
S : Medary ; and statement of the number
and amount of bonds issued. The minor-
ity report of Mr. Fitzpatrick led to the de-
feat of the bonds.

— Gilpatrick, R., chairman of special com-
mittee on claim bonds. Report to the
House of Representatives, 20 Ja 1861.

(Jour. p. 316-347. See also, p. 308 and 407.)

328

Note.— The bonds referred to were for

funding losses audited by the claim
commission of Hoogland, Adams, and
Kingman, under the three acts of the
territorial legislature of 1859, approved
7, 11 of F. An act forbidding the pay-

Vanderbilt, J. T., 207.
Veirs, Elisha, 105.
Vermilyd, Elijah W., 272,
Wakarusa war, 131, 158, 182,

210, 282, 301, 343, 417, 5.58,

563, 587, 626, 658, 661, 668.
Wakefield, Ellen, 206.

Wakefield, Harrison T., 167,
554.

Wakeman, H: R., 384.

Wakefield, J : A., 166, 554.
Walker, A. P., 66S.
Walker, S:, 140, 167. 476, 553.
Wallace, C. M., 181, 282, 290,

292, 457, 459.

Wallace, Ja. L., 6.54.

Wallace, Millegan, 296, 463.
Wallman, Jonas, 347.
Walters, S: T., 393.

Ward, G: W., 145, 150.

Ward, Hu., 208, 216.

Ward, Levi, 31, 506, 518.

Ward, Michael, 209.

Ward, Sidney W., 151.

Warren, G. VV., 604.

Warren, Ja. R.,422, 438.

Washburn, 215.

Washington creek, 133.

Watkins, Ja.,646.
Wattles, A :, 572.

Waysman, Ja. K., 417.

Welder, Harrison, 376.

Weightman, H: R., 384.

Wells, W:S., 129, 134.

Westfall, , 93.

West, Wilbor, 146, 233.
Westorer, Ol.,30, 32.

Wesstover, Ol., 484, 485.

Whaley, Ja., 554.

Whaley, Mrs. Ann, 555.

Wheadon, A. M., 460.

Whipple, T:, 317.

White, Absalom, 454.

White, Allen, 92, 97.

White, Griflln,95.
White, Ja. F.,93, 96, 100.

White, J: W., 92, 95, 96, 98.
White, Martin, 90, 94, 98, 99.
Whitfield, J : W., 106.

Whitlock, Ja.,122.
Wilder, Ab., 175.

Wilder, J: H., 118, 170,179.
Williams, H: H., 68.

Williams, J: R., 516.

Williams, Nathaniel L., 671.
Williams, Rob., 323, 566.

Williams, S: A., 9, 10, 2L
Williams, W: W., 652.

Wiilock, Rob. C, .529.

Willock, VV : C, 512, 532.
Willoughby, Ja., 411.

Willoughby, Jane, 412.

Wilson, Anderson, 137,347,354.
Wilson, H. T., 7.

Wingfield, C : B., 607, 633, 638.
Withington, C: H., 420.

Wolf, Bern. L., .585.

Wood, J. N. O. P., 590, 602.

Wood, R. W., 60, 63, 72, 225,

308, 540.

Wood, W: H.,651.
Wood, W. T., 374.

Woodson, Daniel, 211, 428.

Woodward, Levi, 165.

Wornall, J: B., 614.

Wrech, Jac, 108.

Wright, J:, 359.

Wright, S: F., 74.

Wright, W:, 139.

Yager, W : C, 407.

Yelton, J :, 66.

Yocum, W:, 401,403.
Young, Martin, 439, 441, 444,

445, 447.

Young, Moses, 565.

Young, S. T., 604.

Young, W:, jr., 493, 494.

Zuel, W:,367.

Claims, Territorial— con^wwed;
raent of these bonds was passed by the
legislature of 1861, see General Laws, p.
9. At this session of the legislature a
memorial was also adopted, asking Con-
gress to make an appropriation to pay
the bonds, see Ho. Jour. p. 482.

— U. S. House of Representatives, commit-
tee of claims, Mr. Tappan, chairman.
Report. 1767p. O. Wash. 1861. (36th
Cong., 2d sess., Ho. rep. no. 104.) 978.1

iVo/e.—Included in this report of the com-
mittee of Congress is contained the re-

port of Edward Hoogland, H : J. Adams,
and S: A. Kingman, a committee ap-
pointed under an act of the Kansas ter-

ritorial legislature, passed 7th F 1859, to
audit and certify claims for the loss of
property taken or destroyed, and dam-
ages resulting therefrom, during the dis-

order which prevailed in the territory
from 1st N 18.55 to 1st D 1856. This re-

port of the territorial committee con-
tains the petitions of the claimants and
affidavits of witnesses in support of each
claim. The petitions and affidavits make
up the principal portion of this large oc-

tavo volume of 1767 pages, and contain a
remarkable fund of information relating

to the troubles in Kansas during the pe-

riod to which the report relates. The
bonds referred to in the preceding entry
were never paid by Kansas or the U. S.

government. On page 360 of this volume
is a statement by Hon. W : Hutchinson
of the effort to secure favorable action

in Congress. The numbers attached to

the names following refer to the pages
in the book containing the claims, testi-

mony, or some incident relating to the

person named.
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INDEX.
Abbott, J. B., li:^6, 1154, 1388.

Abeles, J. K., 17.59.

Abrams, H:, 1411.

Abshire, T. J., 596, 604, 608.

Ackerly, Godlope, 1228.

Acts of Kansas territorial Icicr-

islature, 1S59, for payment
and adjustment of claims,
85.

Adair, C:S., 1209, 1215,1216.
Adair, S: L., 396, 409, 1208-

1210, 1212, 1214, 1216, 1217.

Adams, C. A., 1020.

Adams, F. G., 234, 1444-1446.
Adams. H. . E., 1445.

Adams, H: J., 1513, 1684.
Adams, J: T., 747, 749, 752, 753,

7.54.

Adams, Jos., 1445.

Adams, Tlieo., 53, 54.

Adamson (free-state), .397.

Addis, A. S., 694,699,703.
Addis, T:J., jr., 1262,1266.
Addis, T: J., sr., 1262, 1265,

1267.

Addis, W:.J., 1262.
Apnew, W:H.,820, 821.
Ainsworth, R : M., 1701.
Akers T: 1197.

Alaba'mians, 223, 1093, 1094,
1235, 1240, 1466.

Alderman, A. D., 1049, 10.53,

lO.-)!, 1092, 1157, 1176, 1178,
1182, 1193, 1196, 1240.

Alderman, H. J.., 10.52.

Alderman, H:, 1050,1051,1054.
Alderman, H :, jr., 1054.
Alderman, S., 1054.
Allen, Asaph, 1568,1569.
Allen and Conwell, 1615.
Allen, Lyman, 32, 34, 37, 41, 130,

1018.

Allen, Norm., 1018.
Allen and Gordon and Allen

and Conlcy, robbery of,
mentioned, 266.

Anatomy and physiology, mss.
of work upon, by Gov.
Robinson, 402.

Anderson, C. S., 1.542.

Anderson, Ja., 676,
Anderson, J :, 830.
Anderson, J: G., 677.
Anderson, Col. J. C, 22.
Anderson, L. G., 676.
Anderson, Capt. S., 1107, 1129.
Anderson, W:, 209.
Anderson county, 398, 871, 1062,

1070.

Andrews, Stillman, 380.
Anthony, J. M., 1199, 1202, 1224.
Anthony, S. J., 1437, 1765, 1767.
Appanoose creek, Franklin

Co., 859.

Armstrong, E. M., 1664, 1665.
Armstrong, Lucy B., 1664, 1688,

1691.
Arneth, E., 1446.
Arueth, T: B., 1446, 1447.
Arnold, A. K., 1763.
Arthur, Ja. M., 1257, 1261, 1329.
Ash by, W:F.,621.
Atchison, D: R., 240, 292.
Atchison, 837, 841.
Atchison county, 1523, 1532,

1,538-1543.

Atherton, H:, 269.
Austin, Freeman, 1017, 1060

1072, 1074.
Austin, , 1102.
Awards, tabular statement of.

97, 109.
Ayers, Capt. ( pro-slavery) , 840.
Babcock, C. W.,34, 37, 41.
Bailey, Fs. A., 881, 920, 1393.

Bailey, Ja. Q., 1515.

Baillio, J : A., 206, 208, 209, 210.

Baillie, Mrs. , 235, 510.

Baker, I: G., 211.

Baker, W:E., 1035.

Baldwin, And. S.. 969.

Baldwin, Fs. M., 322.

Baldwin, H: L., 218, 251, 252,
254, 969.

Ballard, C: W., 675.

Ballenger, Elwood, 1649.

Ballot-box, destruction of, at
Leavenworth, 15 D 1855,

232, 527, 529.

Banks, Alex. R., 1036.

Banks ( pro-slavery ), 882.

Baptiste Revisa, of Paola,
1199.

Barbee, W:, 1087.

Barber, Rob. F., 151, 184, 188,
222, 224.

Barber, T:W., 187.

Barber, Gen. , 1457.

Baricklow, H:, 1040.

Baricklow. Jos., 1043.
Barnes, C :, 1267, 1271, 1285.
Barnes, E,, 1267.

Barnes, G:W., 1496,1498.
Barnes, Talton, 1463.

Barnes, Capt. (pro-slavery),
1447, 1452, 1459.

Bassett, O. A., 381, 465.

Bassett, R. S., 202, 203, 283.

Bassett, W., 201, 203.

Battles, see Black Jack,
Franklin, Hickory Point,
Middle creek, Osawato-
mie, Slough creek.

Bauer, Adam, 1623.

Beagle, Fk., 1361.

Beagle, Ja., 592.

Beecher's Bibles, 973.

Beeding, M.D., 1112.

Beeler, W. D., 1413.

Beeson, Allen, 1472, 1473, 1480.
Bell, Alex., 1575.

Bell, Capt. (pro-slavery),
1244.

Beloine, Antoine, 1286.

Benjamin, Jac, 1045, 1046,
10.59, 1073, 1080, 1086.

Bernard, J. M., 842, 843, 845-
860, 1026.

Bernard, Jos., 1.582.

Berry, G: W., 729.

Bickerton, T :, 226, 888, 900, 901.
Bishey, J. M., 1662.
Bishop, H:, 1700.

Bishop, R. C, 497.

Bivens, D: M., 1525, 1.528, 1536.
Blackman, W. J. R., 965.
Black Jack, battle of, 449, 724,

1040, 1048, 1062.

Blakely,C:, 925, 1356.
Blood, Ja., 481, 862, 1754.
Blue Jacket, G :, 139, 146.
Blue Jacket, S., 139, 145.

Bluejacket, T:, 147.

Blunt, J :, 1069.
Blunt, J:E., 1233.

Boettcher, W:, 1693.
Boggess, Capt. (pro-slavery),

1447, 1452.
Bondi, A., 1044, 1061, 1073, 1079.
Bondi, Em., 1081.

Bondi's ford, Lykins co., 1234.
Boone, A. G., 20, 305.
Borne, E:, 732.

Bourbon county, 1190, 1334,
1446-1481.

Bourrassa, Pottawatomie In-
dian, 772.

Bowen, E:, 1548.
Bowlin ( pro-slavery ), 690.
Bowman, L., 732.

Bowman, S: M., 1577.

Boyd, A. G., ,591.

Boyer, J. J., 289, 420, 992.

Braly, J :, 1528, 1530, 1535.
Brantly, B :, 1468, 1469.
Branson rescue, 807.
Brausfield, M., 538.

Brcckenridgo county, 1138.
Breeze, T:,923.
Breyman, G: G., 1.56.

Breyman, W:, 155, 156.

Breyman, Zerelda, 156.

Bridges, W:C., 194-198.
Brindle. W :, 508.

Bristow, Peyton, 710.

Bristow, W: H. P., 709,711.
Broaddus J: W., 1510.

Brocket (pro-slavery), 1215.

Campbell, W: C, 1575.

Cannon ball, made of Herald
of Freedom type, 900-902.

Ca-d, W: J., 1570.

Carey, G: W., 1617.
Carmack, S:, 1307.

Carpenter, H:C., 1332.

Carr, J:, 396, 409, 1202, 1208,
1211, 1212.

Carson, H :, 1168.

Carson, Ja. P., 1.549.

Carter, J. H., 823, 890.

Casper, C:, 1732.

Cassle (pro-slavery), 1361.

Castleman, B: D., 774.

Cato, S. G., 1086.

Catterson, Dr. W. S., 1441.
Chapman, J., 1029, 1034, 1038.
Chestnut, W:, 998, 1053, 1096,

1103, 1183, 1193.

Chicago Free-state Co., 778,
829.

Childs, T:D.,521.
Chism, Rob., 1647.

Chitwood. P., 1268.

Christian, Ja., 828, 929.

Christison, Marion, 1506.
Clark, E :, 863.

Clark, G: W., 373.

Clark, Capt. H. T., 510, 526,

578, 629, «37, 1354.

Clark,Ja. D., 1123, 1255.

Clark, M., 6, 10.

Clark, M. E., 233, 1415-1420.
Clark, Tilghman, 1276, 1277,

131.5.

Clarke, G: W., 1260, 1267, 1271,
1273, 1276, 1283, 12S8, 1297,

1302, 1311, 1312, 1315, 1320,
1324, 1325, 1339, 1340, 1342,

1348, 1349, 1472.

Clarkson, Col. J. J., 324, 338,
530, .598, 610, 651, 697, 811,
1405, 1441, 17,59.

Clayton, W:0., 1338.

Cleveland, D. W., 759.

Cleveland, L. G., 759, 771, 776,

1517, 1630, 1634, 1636, 1721,
1727, 1738.

Cline, Lieutenant, at Fort
Scott, 1129.

Cline, (pro-slavery), 1260. See
also Kline.

Cody, I:, 1481.

Cody, M.. B., 1481, 1482.

Coffey, Gen. A. M., 1069.
Coffin, W: H., 1680.

Coloman, C: J.,329.
Coleman, E. A., 228, 330.

Coleman, Fk. M., 20>s, 266, 306,

314, 1042, 1103, 1562, 1568,
1615.

Coleman, L. D., 866.

Collis, or Collins, LX W., 10.53,

1097, 1098, 1100, 1101, 1236,

1238.
Colyer, J: F., 672.
Committee of Safety, free-

state, 938, 942.
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Comstock, Ja., 1485.

Comstock, M. H., 564, 570, 623.

Congressional committee
1856, 937, 939.

Connell, J., 562, 566.

Conway, .J. B., 143.

ConwelJ, S: D., 1615.

Cook, Linsey T., 1507, 1636.

Cook, S: H., 549, 551.

Cook, Capt. , of .Alabama,
1113, 1172, 1195, 1197, 1204,

1244, 1743.

Cooke, Col. P. St. G.. 67, 960.

Coon Point, Douglas county,
1.59, 216, 218, 7S7. 1377, 1386,
1390.

Copeland, D :, 762.

Coral, S. .,301.

Corell, Ja. P., 384.

Corlew, Rob., 1593.

Cormack, Ja., 1358.

Cottle, J: N., 1455.

Cottle, Rob. C, 1260, 1273,

1274, 1288.

Cottle, T: D., 1274, 1289.

Cottrell, J:N'., 1470.

Coulter, Ja.. 1524.
*

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 511.

Cracklin, Jos., 41, 1107.

Craig, J. S., 1260.

Cramer, S: J., 1086, 1601.

Cramer, T: J. B., 1723.

Crane, Ann, 1622.

Crane, C: H., 1165, 1181, 1198-
1204, 1225.

Crane, R. S., 1622.

Crane, S:, jr . 1621.

Crane, \V :, 1621.

Crane, , of Osawatomie,
1053.

Cravens, Ja., 1523.
Crawsliaw, W:, 1276.

Critchfield, J:, 1680.

Critchfield, Jerry, 1680.

Crocker, G: H., 517.

Crocker, J: G., 142, 515, 517,

944.

Cronkhite, M., 1121, 1158, 1196.

Cronkhite, Mrs. P. C. 1221.

Crosby, R. H., 1363, 1365.

Crosby Bros., W : and H. R.,
1365.

Crumley, Servilla, 1593.

CuUis, or Collis, D. W., see
Collis.

Culver, Abiatber, 230, 593.

Cummings, Ja., 1490, 1494.

Cummings, J. F., 912.

Curry, Ja., 1462.

Cushing, J :, 773.

Cutler, A., 142.

Cutter, Dr. Calvin, 1707-1715.

Cutter, G:, 396, 408, 1100, 1101.

Danford, A., 1287.

Daniels, E:, 69.

Danks, J: S., 597.

David Tatum, steamboat, 234,

668, 1436.

Davidson, J: C, 1628.

Davidson, J., 3, 827.

Davies, J. A., 1663.

Davis, A. A., 1677.

Davis, Arrena, 848, 856.

Davis, Ja., 617.

Davis, J. B., 847, 855.

Davis, Jesse, 1067, 1233, 1260,

1295, 1303, 1312.

Davis, J. C. W., 1552, 1677, 1679.

Davis, S. H., 1626-1628.

Davy, Doctor, acting mayor
of Leavenworth, 1512._

Dawson, Armstead, 565, 570.

Day, I :, 1289.

Day J : W. 522.

Dayton, Oscar" V., 1090, 1097,

1100.

Day, T: L., 1275, 1288.
Dean (pro-slavery), of Osaw-

kee, 1516.
Delahay, M. W., 170.

Delaware City, 1704, 1706.
Deitzler, G: W., 343, 406, 480,

984, 999, 1000.

Dement. I: T., 1283.
Dennis, C, 1141.

Dennis, B. C, 814.

Dennis, L. B.,291.
Devlin, Pat., 1177, 1239, 1241.
Dickie, M. C, 1644.

Dickson, C:, 270, 271, 304, 319.

Dickson, C: H.,'319.
Dickson, Ja. M., 671.

Dix, R. C, 209.

Doggins, Ja., 1035.

Dole. A. W., 265, 266, 1615.

Donaldson, I. B., 28, 29, 32,

124, 385, 788, 903, 917, 927,
1148.

Donaldson, J:, 428, 788, 1596.

Doniphan county, 682, 925,

1356.

Doniphan Tigers, 219, 250.

Dorland, Corn., 682, 684, 685,

657.

Douglas, T:, 732.

Douglas, W:M.,1611.
Douglas county, 124, 164, 184-

187, 194-210, 214-229, 237-
358, 360-394, 402-505, 512-

519, 559, 675, 699, 786-818,
825-831, 862-890, 893-1024,
1031-1037, 1041, 1055, 1064,

1075-1078, 1081, 1262, 1330,
1371-1401, 1425-1432, 1468,
1490-1493, 1514, 1521. 1570-
1573, 1.586-1617.

Dow, C:W., 266, 1103.

Doy, C:F.,972, 973.

Doy, J:,972.
Doy, Lucretia, 974.

Doyle, J. M., 1611.

Doyle (pro-sJavery), 1087.

Dudley, Guilford, 725, 788,

1141, 1630, 1636.

Duffee, Lew., 185, 188.

Dumars, Ja., 392-395.

Dunn, H. C:, 232, 5.50, 589, 629,

709, 1023, 1443, 1551, 1718.

Dunn, J: T., 536. 543.

Dunn, W: P., 1581.

Dunbar, L. C.,971.
Dutch Henry, see Sherman,

H:
Dutchman, killing of, at

Leav., 1 S 1856, see Bumel-
ler.

Dutton, Job, 1357.

Dye, D:S.,1191.
Dyer, G. M., 1.505.

Dyer, W. F., 1503, 1505.

Eagles, W. J., 1535, 1539, 1541,

1542.

Earl, G : F., 404, 836, 865, 877.

Easton, Gen. L. J., 19, 22.

Easton, town of, 346, 562, 564,

623, 709, 1110, 1488, 1502,

1512, 1526, 1535.

Ecart, Etna, 1449, 1450.

Edwards, C: L., 997.

Edwards, I: M., 745.

Edwards, Isam, 1543.

Edwards, J :, 1005.

Edwards, J. M.,740.
Edwards, M. . E., 745.

Edwards, R. A., 736.

Edwards, Theophilus, 1004.

Edwards, T. J., 743.

Edwards, W: B., 737, 742, 743,

745.

Edwards of Osawatomie, 1099,

Eggert, H :, 441.

Eggert, Sophia, 442.

Eiland, A. B., 778.

Eldridge, Edn. S., 482.

Eldridge, S. W., 37, 41, 69, 130,

344, 416, 471, 900, 940, 998,
1010, 17.56.

Election, 30 Mr 1855, 979.

Elk City (Skinnerville), Jack-
son county. 1641, 1643.

Elliott, Jos., 620.

Elliott, R. G., 348, 424, 480,964,
987. 16b5.

Ellis,J:T.. 1162.

Ellis, T: H., 1707,1713.
Ellis, W: J., 1162.

Ellis, W:T.,3U6.
Ellit, B., 1542.

Emery, C: C. 1685, 1686.

Emery, Ja. S., 327, 404, 407,416,
422-426, 693. 701.

Emma, steamboat, 508, 578,

636, 1415, 1749.

Emory, F:, 190, 427, 496, .506,

53U, 575, 578, 588, 599, 600,

637, 650, 689, 696, 712, 932,

1012, 1019, 1351, 1358, 1402,

1421, 1436, 1438, 1639, 1663,

1746, 17.59.

Emrick. W: H., 1.505.

Englesman, F:, 631, 636.

Englesman, W:, 631, 636.

Ernich, H :, 696.

Eskridge, C. V., 884.

Evans, D:, 326.

Evans, Eli, 680, 690, 713.

Evans, Ja. C, 1573, 1574.

Evans, Jos., 712.

Fahev, T:, .527, 532, 547, 1420,

1522, 1718.

Fairchilds, M. A., 1743.

Falley, E. R., 2^7.

Falls, J:, 1573.

Fane, W :, 13.

Farley, Ja. J., 1460.

Farnsworth, J : W., 1.562-1564.

Faro, Capt. , 1338.

Faxon, A. A., 326, :«:3, 336, 380,

835, 943.

Ferguson, Amanda, 1517, 1556,

1557, 1559.

Ferguson, F: T., 1557, 1559.

Ferrill, T: J., 6.50.

Ferris, G:, 1099.

Ferryboat at Tecumseh, requi-
sition for, for use at Le-
compton, 1148, 1720.

Finman, J: H., 1388.

Fitche, R. H., 926.

Fish, Paschal, 140.

Fisher, Adam, 1418.

Fletcher, Horatio, 1633.

Fletcher, Ja., 783.

Fletcher, J :, 1636.

Fleshman, Emily, 1739.

Fleshman, P.. 1722, 1723, 1725,

1727, 1728, 1738, 1739, 1745.

Folsom, G: H., 190, 191.

Fonton, Ja. M., 1610.

Foreman, J: B., 208, 1042.

Ford, G:, 130.

Ford, S: B., 1602.

Fort Sanders, or Saunders,
(Fort Washington), 352,

1083, 1334.

Fort Scott, 811, 1465.

Foster, C:A., 1179, 1181, 1223,

1254.

Foster, R. C, jr., 1681, 1682.

Foster, wagon man for W : H.
Russell, 552.

Fowler (.free-state), printer,

898.

Fox, T:, 521.

Fox, Capt. (pro-slavery), 1260,

1274, 1472.

Fraker, Marion. 1058.

Fraker, VV :, 1058.
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Franco, M., 705.

Franco, Mat., 594, 604, 607,706.
Franklin, battle of, 12 Ak

lSi6, 12, 241, 318, 1374, 162U.

Franklin county, 211, JS20, 843,
,S90, 1026-1029, 1044, 1060,

1067, 1072, 1079, 1088, 1095,

1113, 1233, 1.583.

Freelaud, W :, 576, 628, 629.

Freeman, C:, 133, 147, 1400.

Free-st;ite arms, 350.

Freo-state arms en route to
Kansas; capture by Col.
P. St. G : Cooke, 17.54.

Free-state legislature, 152, 240,
759.

Free-stat** men in arms, 2.58,

261, 319, 465, 527, 562, 580,

699,715, 719,724, 1374.

Free-state men, unknown,
claims arisinar from acts
of, 789, 797, 1003, 1026, 1036,

1038, 10.52, 1330, 1571, 1573,

1620, 1733.

Fry. S:, 136, 1398.
Fuller, Ferdinand, 423, 438

439, 835.

Fuller, .Ja., 1109, 1174.

Fuller, W: B., 1100.

Fuller, Perry. 859, 1039.
Fulton, N.., 1728.

Fulton, E. J., 1516, 1657, 1721,
1723, 1726-1728, 1738, 1740,
1745.

Funk, J: M., 576.

Furgeson, .A.manda. See Fer-
guson.

Furman, J: H., 440.

Gage, W : H., 781.

Gaiser, Jacob, 529, 534, 535.
Gallup, Fs., 1714.
Garcey's militia, 428.
Gardner, Jos., 976.

Gardner of Osawatomie, 1100.
Garrett, C:, 315.
Garrett, C : B., 1699, 1700.
Garrett, C: F., 309, 967.
Garrett, C:T., 316,994.

. Garrett, H :, 1699.
Garrett, R., 1699.
Garrison, D:, 409, 1100, 1103,

1106, 1208.
Garvin, T:, 831.
Gates, A:, 17.59.

Gates, L. . W., 137.
Gaylord, M. L., 825.
Geary, Gov. J : W., letter to

Sec. Marcy, 52, 54, 55, 673,
838, 933, 970, 1142, 1265, 1377,
1381, 1441, 1484, 1596, 1633,
1639, 1754.

Georgians, 223, 232, 314, 548,
555, 629, 637, 678, 888, 932,
939, 1062, 1070, 1073, 1094,
1113, 1167, 1197, 1204, 1206,
1289, 1334, 1354, 1417, 1466,
1516, 16,59, 1741, 1743.

Geyer, Jac, 839.
Gibson, Bob, 1361.
Gibson, Ja. N., 1125, 1127, 1130,

1133.

Gilbert, G:, 329.
Gill, S:, 394, 395.
Gillaspie, Rob., 1140.
Gilson, S.,807, 809.
Gingerich, J: S., 282.
Gist or Guest (pro-slavery),

1415.

Gleason, Jasper, 314.
Gleason, Salem, 313.
Gleason, Miss. 898.
Glenn, Michael, 487, 500.
Glenn, S:, 1169, 1174.
Qleson, S:, 1109.
Golden. (free-state), 1488.
Goodrick, Dan., 1247.

Goodrick, W: W., 1248.
Goodwin, J., 1741, 1743, 1744.

Gonin, M., 1291.

Gonin, N :, 1290, 1291.

Gordon, J. C, 1569.

Goslin, G:, 511.

Giuld. J:E.,648.
Gould, M. ., 648.

Graham, F. H , 1259, 1293,1294,
1325.

Graham, J :, 815.

Graham, J: M., 275.

Graham, W :, 350.

Grant, G: \V., 1094.

Grant, J: T., 1093.

Grant, R:, 521.

Grant, VV :, 1094.

Graser, F:, 1730.

Grasmuck, Fs., 717.

Grasmuck, Fs., jr., 718.

Green, Alb. G., 749, 752, 755.

Green, Ja. H., 898, 906, 910.

Green, J. C, 1512.

Green, Mich., 1624.

Greening, L., 711.

Greenwood, Dan. F., 1454, 1460,

Groomer Garret, 1696.

Grover, Joel, 37, 404, 405, 916,
917.

Grund, J:C.,235, 1763.
Guest, see Gist.
Gunther, Art., 354-357, 503.

Guttler, Jos., 1706.

Hackett, Nat., 1394.

Hackett, Reub., 1033.

Hafer, Godfrey, 1693.
Hager, Dan., 886.

Hager, Maria, 1393,

Haiter, Jac, 1705.
Hall, J., 1418.
Hall, Miss Lydia S., 341.

Haller, W:, 234, 509, 510, 1436,
1438.

Hampton, Lew. J., 1610.

Hancock, B: S., 390, 391,833,
953, 956, 957, 961, 964.

Hancock, C : G., 138, 288.

Hancock, Horace A., 269.

Hancock, Margaretta, 391, 959,
961, 964.

Hand, A. D. M., 1150.

Hands, Ja. M., 1725, 1731.
Hanscom, 01. A., 984.
Harding, Elij., 1504.

Haris, Arch., 448, 450.

Harrington, S : C, 45^, 4.54.

Harriott, Eph and S:, 1636.
Harris, VV: B., 450.

Harris, Warren, 1102.
Hartmaun, Morris, 345, 989.
Harvey, Ja. A., 194, 197.

Harvey's men, 298, 382, 520,

559, 562, 564, 566, 623, 711,
826.

Haseltine, W. M., 149, 255, 257,
298

Haskeil, Alb. C, 784, 785.

Hastings, W:, 1211.
Hawes, A. G.l 397, 409.
Hay, Chester A , 228, 889.
Hazen, Linus, 678.

Hazen, Livius, 537, 626.

Heath, Erastus, 214, 217, 253.

Heath, (free-state), 886.
Hedding, F. C, 213.

Hefferlin, Mt., 1501, 1502.
Heiskell, E: C, 1338.
Heiskell, W: A., 1157.

Henderson, Dan., 1462.
Henderson, J : D., 1441.

Henderson, Noel, 1299.
Hendrix, Jackson, 1236.
Henry, W :, 928.

Henshaw, R:, see Hinsha%v.
Herald of Freedom ofKce, de-

struction of, 893-914.

Herald, Leavenworth, 176.

Herd, Kllen. 1492.

Herd, Jac. G., 1430.

Herd, Jac. S., 1611.

Herd, Ja., 16.59.

Herd, Sidney, 817, 1660.
Herd, T: R., 1003, 10l4, 1491,

1493.

Herrington, Jac. D., 434, 882.
Herrold, T:, 729.

Heron, .Ja. M., 779.

Hickory Point, battle of, 1386,
1596.

Hickory Point prisoners, 1612.
Higgins. J. B., 1099.
Hill, B. F., 1448, 1460.
Hill, Ja. S., 1448.

Hinchman, G : N., 15C6, 1511.
Hinton, R: J., 1644.
Hinshaw, B:, 1271, 1295, 1303,

1313, 1327, 1341.
Hinshaw, Newton, 1025.
Hobbs, W:, 1675.

Hobson, VV :, 1302, 1313.

Hoegner, J :, 696, 1753.

Holbrook. Ja. J., 1089, 1135,
1244.

Holborn, C:, 1751, 1761.
Hollingsworth, L. F. 596, 605,

606, 706.

Hoogland, E:. 1086, 1087.

Hopper, Ann, 796, 801, 803.

Hopper, B: F., 1594.

Hopper, D: R., 1.596.

Hopper, J: L., 794, 804.

Home, Dan, H., 1381.
Hornsby, Columbus, 650, 674.
Hornsby, W: B., 650.

Horton, T:M., 123.5.

Hosford, W:, 1549, 1678.
Houghton, J. S., 154.

House, Adolphus, 1518, 1555,
1.556, 1559.

House, Hiram, 1516, 15.57, 1.560.

Howald. Jeremiah, .507, .5.53,635.

Howard, Herald, 1160.

Howard, Hiram, 891.

Howard, Leroy, 890.

Hoyt, Calv. G., 380.

Hoyt, C: H., 127, 128.

Hoyt, Lorenzo, 125
Hoyt, M,. E., 126, 131.

Hoyt, S. . E., 124, 132.

Huddleston, Eli, 1332.

Huffman, Elisha, 1412.

Hughes, Rob., 8X5.

Hughes, T:, of Emory's men,
510.

Hull, W: S., 487, 491.

Hummer, Mich., 1655.

Hundly, Ransom, 539.

Hunt, Emelie, 915.

Hunt, Fk. McD.,309, 311.

Hunt, G : W., 347, 406, 879, 914,
918, 947, 1384, 1399.

Hunt, Morris, 311.

Hupp, Ph. T., 791.

Hurd, G: R., 166,2.59,262.
Hurd, H :, 164, 168, 2.59, 260, 344.

Husted, Ephraim, 1741, 1743.

Hutchin, Ja. L., 1300.

Hutchin, VV:, 1291, 1296, 1297.

Hutchinson, Clinton C, 946.

Hutchinson, G: W., 144, 239,

337, 382, 498.

Hutchinson, G : W., W :, & Co.
(J: H. Wilder), 932, 948.

Hutchinson, H. . M., 136.

Hutchinson, J :, 30, 32, 868.

Hutchinson, W:, 335, 451, 476,

899, 994, 1754.

Ide, H.VV..690.
Imes, And., 768, 769.

Ingraham, C. VV., 1566.

Isaacs, Bob, 1361.

Isaaks, And. J.,1087.
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Invasion of the "2700," S 1856,

145, 155, 194, lit7, 201, 241,

279, 293, 298, 301, 307, 316,

328, 332, 363, 377, 413, 427,

432, 434, 437, 441, 443, 446,

456, 462, 469, 4*6, 491, 493,

500, 720, 721, 830, 832, 1006.

1008, 1262, 1377, 138U, 1386,
1630.

Iowa, history of the early set-
tlement of, ins. of J. A.
Wakefield, 162.

Isley, Jeremiah, .587.

Ivey, W : J., 820, 822.

Jackson, A. B., 1227.

Jackson, J. H., 1131.

Jackson, T:, 1169.

Jackson county, 1745.

Jacobs, Ja., 212.

James, D. B., 1305, 1340.

James, Jos., 1108, 1175, 1185.

James, T:, 1305,1306.
Jameson, Capt. A. ( pro-slav-

ery ), 736, 746, 756, 775.

Javens, J: F., 847, 854.

Jeffries, Aaron, 575, 577.

Jefferson county, 520, 1166,
1363-1365, 1503, 1519, 1551,

1552, 1554, 1677-1680.
Jenkins, Ann M., 413.

Jenkins, Gaius, 413, 895, 1012.

Jenks, Lew., 1379, 1383, 1386.

Jennerson, Walter D., 303, 305.

Jessee, W :, 869.

Johnson, B:, 335, 926, 927, 931.

Johnson, Dan., 1041.

Johnson, D : J., 554.

Johnson, Ja.. 1249, 1252.

Johnson, Ja. C, 677.

Johnson, Uriah G., 1137, 1152,

1154.

Johnson, W:, 726, 765, 1665.

Johnston, E: B., 429, 442.

Johnston, T: J., 725.

Jones, Alf., 373.

Jones, A. D., 710.

Jones, H. C, 733.

Jones, H. L., 1638.

Jones, Ja., 1396.

Jones, J : D., 730, 731, 735, 1577.

Jones, J: T. ( Ottawa), 1095.

Jones, S:, 951.

Jones, CJ : J., 9, 18, 23, 237, 240,

903, 927, 979, 1010.

Jones, W., 1395.

Jones, Wiley, 445.

Jordon, Achilles M., 776.

Jounikin, Capt. , 985.

Justice, Alf., 559.

Justice, W :, 297.

Kaiser, C :, imprisonment and
killing of, 1100, 1103.

Kaiser, Jac, 541, 572.

Kansas Free-State, newspa-
per, Lawrence, destruc-
tion, 987.

Kansas Herald, Leavenworth,
quoted, 176,

Kansas Territorial Register,
170, 529.

Keefe, D : O., 411.

Kezerville post-office, Frank-
lin Co., 1027.

Keizer, J., see Kaiser, J.

Keller, G : H., .506, 576, 579.

Keller, ( free-state), 970.

Kelly, Martha E., 1495.

Kelly, J :, 548, 552.

Kelly, T:, 1099, 1175.

Kendall, J :, 638, 678, 679.

Kennedy,Jonathan R., 355, 986.

Kennedy, Ol. P., 985, 986.

Kenser, Ambrose, 1524.

Kerr, Pat., 1485.

Kessler, Aug., 600, 615, 639, 645.

Kezer, D. J , 838, 1026.

Kezer, G : T., 850, 857.

Kezer, R. . A., 1027.

Kickapoo Rangers, 166, 170,
175, 250, 391, 512, 529, 591,

629, 730, 837, 960, 1103, 1166,
1360, 1377, 13X1, 1513, 1533,
1538, 1577, 1674.

Kilburn or Kilbouru, H : B.,
U95, 1114.

Kilburn or Kilbourn, Hu. S. or
T., 1067, 1116.

Kilburn, W:G., 10G7.

King, A. O., 1307, 13U8.

King, W:, 1308.
Kline, Capt. ( free-state),

827, 1128, 1387.

Kline, Capt. (pro-slavery),
1274.

Knipe, Dennis, 525, 602.

Knopf, F:, 600, 63S.

Kohn, Simon, 1729, 1751, 1757,
1759.

Kookogey, S: J., 563, 567, 569,

624.

Kookogey, see Rot>kogey.
Kramer of Lecompton, 257.

Krause, C: A., 1032, 1037.

Kurth, And., 523, 526, 615, 616.

Kurth, J:, 523.

Kuntz, , 1103.

Kuykendall, Celia, 1724.

Kuykendall, Ja., 1720, 1723,

1724, 1725, 1727, 1739, 1740.

Lacy, H: B., 432, 433.

Lacy, J: M , 432. ^

LaHay, Fs. E., 158S?.

La Hay, Toussaint, 1586.

Lamb, W. P., 9.56.

Lane, Ja. H., 24, 381, 465, 498,

919, 945, 1381, 1505.

Lane's men, 298, 359, 682, 719,

727, 737, 743, 748, 7.50, 753,

764, 767, 771, 775, 805, 826,

843, 923, 1041, 1138, 1142,

1148, 1526, 1557, 1578, 1583,

1594.
Lapham, G: S., 1390.

Large, D :, 1502.

Lawall, E. K., 630.

Lawrence, Lorenzo D., 1360.

Lawrence, Nathaniel tj., 1361.

Lawrence, R. J., 1703.

Lawrence men, 1586.

Lawrence, sackingof, 124, 237,

241, 274, 276, i9l, 299, 307,

332, 341, 346, 371, 379, 385,

402, 413, 418, 422, 438, 451,

453, 459, 471, 473, 515, 693,

699, 814, 864, 878, 880, 893,

914, 917, 920, 927, 932, 964,

972, 982, 987, 999, 1011, 1017,

1019, 1064, 1148, 1371, 1386,

1395, 1398, 1661, 1664, 1671,

1701.

Lay, J :, 1234.

Learnard, O. E., 41, 1388.

Leavenworth City Guards,
510.

Leavenworth city, depreda-
tions, 230, 231, 506, ,523, 548,

553, 575, 597, 599, 611, 617,

626, 631, 644, 647, 650, 677,

681, 688, 696, 697, 1359, 1402,

1415, 1421, 1436, 1438, 1444,

1483, 1485, 1487, 1729, 1746,

1752, 1756, 1763, 1765.
— destruction of ballot-box,

232, 527, 529.

-fire, 24 Jl 1856, 527, 571, 580.

Leavitte, R. S., 690.

Lecompte, S: D., 6.

Lecompton, 158, 256, 282, 498,

1389, 1,596, 1612.

Legislature, free-state, dis-

persal of, 4 Jl 1856, 152,

240, 758.

Leavenworth Co., claims aris-
ing in, 170, 229, 4l0, 496,
505, 523, 527, 548-556, 561-
674, 677-681, 688, 695, 705-
715, 730, 102;-l, 10.58, 1011,
1160, 1351, 1352, 1358-1360,
1367, 1402, 1415-1421, 1436-
1444, 1481-1487, 1499-1502,
1506-1513, 1525, 1535, 1.546,

1623, 166.S, 1674, 1682, 1704,

1716, 1729, 1746, 1752, 1756-
176.5.

Leis. H :, 99.5.

Lewis, G: H., 884.

Lewis, Rev. G: W., 886.

Lewis, J : B., 1575.

Lewis, Rachel E., 884.

Lindsay, J : A., 716.

Linn Co., 1124, 1257, 1267-1330,
1338-1350, 1669.

Little Osage, .

Livermore, W:, 152, 273, 305,
318, 808.

Livingston, Ste. J., 795, 797,

803, 805.

Lizzie, steamboat, 897, 911.

Lockiin, or Locklaud, of Le-
compton, 732.

Lockuaue, D: M., 1497.

Lockuane, J: M., 1428.

Logan, T:, 732.

Lopez, S. . F.,374.
Love, A. E., 870.

Lovejoy, C : H., 275.

Lovoll, M. ., 1309, 1310.

Low, Dan., 1.5.53, 1554, 1679.

Lowe, H. A., .520.

Lowrey, G. P., 937. 1332.

Lowrey, Capt. (prosla-
very), 1291.

Luce, B:, 231, 1766.

Luce, J: J., 234, 509.

Lum, S: Y.,982, 1000.

Lykins Co., 408, 997, 1050, 1069,

1085, 1089-1093, 1096, 1108,

1115-1122, 1132-1131, 1156-

1190, 1192-1256, 1336, 1468,

1741-1743.
McAfee, Rev. J. B., church

built by, Leavenworth,
235, 672.

McCamish, H., 208, 209.

McCamish, R: D., 1578, 1580.

McCamish, W: H., 1578, 1579.

McCarta, J: J., 1653.

McCarty, Jos.. 305.

McCarty, Capt. (prosla-
very), 647.

McClelland, H:S., 1521.

McClelland, J: G., 196, 437,

444, 488, 492, 495.

McClelland, (proslavery),
962.

McGoneghal, Pr, 673.

McCracken, Nelson, 233, 578,

638, 650, 668-670, 1746.

McCrea. Cole, 6, 10.

McCutchcon, S: D., 757.

McDaniel, C. M., 1280, 1281.

Mc Daniel, Martin P., 1278,

1279.

McDonald, C. M., 1281.

McDonnell, Capt. , 669.

McDowell, W: A., 1425, 1428.

McEdwards, S., 738.

McFadin, And. H., 122«.

McFarlaud, J :, 428, 1014.

McFarlaud, Rob., 426.

McGee, Fry P., 1635.

McGeo (pro-slavery), 351.

McCJee's crossing of the Waka-
rusa, 977.

McGheo, Adam N., 302.

McGhee, Ja., 300.

McGhee, MUes, 302, 435.

McGue, Ja., 397-400.
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Mack, J:, 517, S35.
Mackanior. E. L., 1443.
Macktiiipr, E. M., 1442.
McKay. W:, 42,'). 486, .507.

McKee, H: E.. 1513.
McKiniie.v, S: L.. captnroof a

Santa l'''o train at Hickorv
Point, by Dr. Calvin Cut-
ter, 1709.

McKinnpv, T: L., 1142.
McKinncy, \V :, 3.V2, 924.
McLaue, G: W., 177, 183.
McLean, Justice, 913.
McLear, , 1489.
McVcy, Natlianiel, 1099, 1192.
McWhinney, W:, 1035.
Macy, Eliab G.. 975.
Madison Co., 1266.

Majors, P:, 1314.
Mallory, A. H., 37, .334, 439, 466,

834,901.
Marauder.';, unknown, 794, 802,

820, 834, 871, 890, 968, 1012,
1029, 1037, 1132, 1143, 1145,
1161, 1230, 12.50, 1278, 1293,
1356, 1368, 1406, 1425, 1496,
149S, 1570, 1616, 1626, 1655,
1665, 1669, 1682, 1693, 1696,
1699, 1745.

Marshal, Gen. Fk., 498, 797.
Martha Jewett, steamboat,

511.

Martin, H: W., 780, 1144-1147.
Martin, Ja., 1.538.

Martin, J: W., Capt. Kicka-
poo Rangers, 175, 629, 732.

Martin, Dr. S: E., 1632.
Martin, W:, Capt. Kickapoo

Ranpers, 953.
Marvin, W:T., 511.
Mason, Alb. W., 1548.
Mason, Sol., 1295, 1303, 1312.
Mateney, G:, 728, 766, 767.
Mateney, W:, 727.
Mateney, W:, jr., 767.
Mathews, G: J., 243.
Mathews, W :, 243. 245.
Mayfield, (free-state),

1035.

Maynard, Horace, 106.
Meier, Rudolph, 875.
Merchant, S:, 732.
Merchant, Rob. S:, 1671.
Merit, Joh., 820-824.
Merrill, Lieut. Lew., 66.
Merrill, Ovid B., 1160.
Merrill, S:, 456.
Mertz, Mt., .573.

M. E. church, south, Wyan-
dotte, 1665.

M. E. church, Wyandotte,
north, 1688.

Meyer, Fs., 871-876.
Middle Creek, battle of, 1124,

1127, 1129, 14.57, 1470.
Mihtia, pro-slavery, 1.571, 1.573.
Miller, A, B., 190, 218, 411, ,530,

590, 609, 618, 620, 640, 641
696, 1160, 1441, 1483, 1485

It^V /^^?' ^^"' ^^*6' ^6«"'
1763, 1)61.

Miller, Jos., 1364, 1367.
Miller, Josiah, 905, 966, 987.
Mills, Lafavette, 1764.
Milne, D:, 1723, 1745.
Minard, T: A., I486.
Minneola, Franklin Co., 858.
Minority report of Cong, com-

mittee, signed by Horace
Maynard, 106.

Missouri code of law."!, 8.
Missouri Polecats, 250.
Missourians, unknown, 376

401,413.416,629,977,1191.
Mitchell, Capt. M. J., 724,
Mitchell, Capt. W:, 787.

Missouri invasion, "2700," 145,
1.55, 194, 198, 201, 241, 279,
293, 298, 301, 310, 317, 328,
332, 346, 363, 377, 413, 422,
427, 432, 434, 437, 441, 443,
446, 4,56, 462, 467, 486, 491,
493, 500, 720, 731, 830, 8:^2,

1006-1009, 1262, 1377, 1380,
l;i86, 1630.

Mize, C: J,, ,589, .590.

Mize, E. . B., 589.
Mockbee, or Mockahy, or

Mouutmocaby, on the
state line, 1234, 1290.

Moffat, C: W., 775, 777, 778.
Molke, Paul, 693, 694, 703.
Momeny, S: L., 838.
Montague, D. H., 321, 489.
Montgomery, J:, 1140.
Moore, G: W., 461.
Moore, H. MiJes, 49, 175, 182,

233, 1421, 1423.
Moore, J: I., .592.

Moore, J: J., .508, 554.
Moore, M., 284.
Moore, Reuben F., 460.
Moore, W. W., 1406, 1408.
Moore, Capt.

, 726.
Morehead, J :, 459.
Morey, , imprisonment of,

1100, 1102.
Morgan, Fs. K., 1467.
Mormon, Ja., 741, 1143.
Morrow, Jac, 1698.
Morrow, Rob., 32, 69, 299, 482,

862, 1754-1756.
Mudeater, Mat., 1666.
Muir, W :, 824.
Murchison, R. J., 466.
Murphy, B. A., 724.
Murphy, Ja. J., 1354.
Murphey, W: S. (Dick), 232,

234, .525, 576, 580, 602, 613,
629, 636, 1441.

Murray, T:G., 294.
Murray, W: C, 793, 1153, 1154.
Musquito Branch, Franklin

Co., 1045, 1074.
Myers, Mrs.

, 235.
Nace, W: M., 1571,1572.
Neal, Aaron, 447.
Nelson, R. B., 1602.
Nemaha county, 837, 1407, 1496,
Nevill, Mahlon P., 1497, 1498.
Newby, Capt.

, 1153.
Newell's mills, Oskaloosa,

Jefferson Co., 228, 287.
Newland, R. G., 411, 590.
Newman, C:, 153.
Newman, T: 173.
Newsom, B. J., 1087.
Niccum,

, 725.
Nichols, R: D., 320, 490.
Nickel, S:, 1320, 1344, 1349.
Nickel, W: K., 1322, 1344.
Noel, Delilah, 1319.
Noel, Reuben E., 1293, 1319,

Nortlirup, Lorenzo, 1363, 1366,
Norton, W:, killing of, by J :

Cushing, 773.
Norton, Dr.

, 233.
Notices and rules and regu-

lations for Kansas terri-
torial claim comm'rs to
claimants, 80, 83.

Nute, Rev. Ephraim, 233, 939.
Nute.Eph., jr., 1020-1023.
Oakley, E:, 9,812.
Oakley, Jos., 9, 810.
Oakley, W:, 813.
O'Connor, Hu., 1041.

^'^^1'n<,^=
D., 1619, 1693, 1694,

Ibyb.
Ogden, Jonathan, 808.
Oliver, T:, 514, 961.

Oliver T:, sr.,387.
O'Neil, Hu., 325, 333.
Orr, Fat. R., i486.
Osage county, 1634.
Osawatomie, battle of, 396,

1089-1108.
Osawatomie, claims, 6 Je

18,56, 1050, 1089, 1093, 1095,
1096, 11,58, 1175, 1194.

Osawatomie, claims, 30 Ag
1856, 10.50, 1089, 1095, 10H6,
1108, 1115, 1122, 1134, 11.5,5

1163, 1168-1170, 1174, 1175,
1182, 1192-1208, 1216, 1225,
1226, 1235, 1241, 1253-1256.

Osborne. G:, 770,
Otte, F. W.. 1729.
Padonia, 685, 687.
Palmer, Dan. W., 378, 3S2.
Palmer, F. G., 841, 1539, 1552,

1554, 1677, 1678.
Pardee, A. W., 741.
Park, Dr. (free-state),

511.

Parks, E.., 951.
Parkville Luminary, destruc-

tion of, 6.

Parrott, M. J., 233, 790, 1423.
Parsons, Ja., 734, 1577.
Partridge, G:, l(i95, 1129, 1190,
Partridge, M.. E., 1088, 1095.

1114.
Partridge, Wakeman, 1068,

1088, 1093, 1113.
Pate, H : Clay. 133, 395, 1040.
Patrick, Alb. G., 690.
Patrick, W:, 1190.
Patterson, Angeline L., 239,

241, 1373.
Patterson, H. . P., 239.
Patterson, Susanna, 237, 1372.
Patterson, W^•, 239,
Patty, R. M., 1611.
Paul, Ol., 1399.
Payne, A., 6. 7, 617,
Peake, Alf., 9.52.

Pearce, G: W., 227, 887.
Pearson, Elias, 791.
Pearson, R: N., 449.
Pease, C: A., 464.
Peirce, Ezra A., 983.
Pelot, Ja. M., 1599.
Pence, Rob., 1696.
Pennock, C: H:, 1483, 1488,

1489.

Pennock, H: L., 1483.
Pennock, I : B., 1484, 1487, 1488,

1489.
Penny, Hiram, 719, 777.
Penoyer, J: W., 452, 453.
Perkins, Jasper R.. 1681.
Perry, Aaron, 1400.
Perry, J: A., 34,37,69.
Perry, W:, 574.
Persall, C: W., 93.5.

Peters, Dr. H. W., 682-687.
Pliillips, Alb., 234, 510, 576,

1403, 1405.
Phillips, Jared, 234, 510, 576,

1402-1404.
Phillips, Mrs. Jared, 235.
Phillips, Leon, 400.
Phillips, S:, 1693.
Phillips, W:, 6, 7,233, 234, 508-

511, 576-.580, 613, 1402-1406,
1441, 17,50.

Phillips, W: A.,906.
Piquett, D: C, 13.52, 1439.
Pierson, T: M., 185, 187-189.
Platts, Aaron E., 368-370.
Platts, S. . W., 368, 370.
Pliley, Alb. A., 16.57.

Plymouth, Kan., J. H. Lane's
camp at, 682, 684.

Pomoroy, S: C, 37, 69.
Pond, M. . S., 1661.
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Poney creek, Brown Co., 685.
Poteet, Harvey, 1544.
Pottawatomie county, 1699,

1700.

Powers, Dan. W., 681.
Powers, D: W., 555.

Powers, N. Longworth, clerk
of board of comm'rs, 1319.

Prairie City, 351, 449, 1035.
Pratt, Caleb S., 239.

Prentice, Thaddeus, 314.
Prentiss, S. B., 37, 207, 481, 796.
Preston, Hiram D., 1639.
Price, Jos., 1454-1458.
Prince, J. C, 3.

Pro-slavery handbill, Leav-
enworth, N 1855, 19.

Pro-slavery men, unknown,
556, 585, 769. 884, 1003, 1024,
1044, 1059, 1079, 1490, 1493,
1514, 1557, 1.571, 1623, 1631,
1688.

Protection-fund scrip issued
by free-state committee of
safety, for expenses of
Wakarusa war, 933, 938,
948.

Przybylowiscz, Michael, 535
542, 580, 583.

Purdom, Elijah B.. 293, 364-366.
Quiett, Edm. C, 1545.
Quiett, Hiram, 1543-1846.
Quiett, J: L., 1545.
Quintal, Fk., 191.

Raker, Amelia, 745.

Ralph, C. Dix, 348.
Rand, C: H., 165, 169, 258, 262.
Randall, Reuben, 1016.
Randol, Calvin, 1585.
Randol, H. S., 1583, 1584.
Randolph, J:, 391^ 954.

Randolph, W : \Y., 466.
Rawsom, H. R., 164-170, 186,

261.

Realf, R :, 69.

Red flag, South Carolinian,
899.

Red shirt Kansas militia, 645.
Reddy, H:, 563, 624.
Redman, G: W., 1635,
Redpath, Ja., 868.
Reed, A. D., 1087.
Reed, J: M., 721, 723, 760, 772.

Reed, J: W., 134, 195, 203, 293,

396, 429, 449, 1085, 1089, 1093,
1095, 1096, 1108, 1134.

Reeder, Gov. And. H., 3, 10.

Rees, R. R., 7.

Reese, D :, 1269, 1272, 1285, 1295,
1327, 1340.

Regan, J:, 669, 672.

Register, Kansas Territorial,
newspaper, Leavenworth,
destruction of, 170, 529.

Remadoes, Jose, SJ9, 856.

Renfro, I :, 746-750, 752.

Report of the claim commis-
sioners, Hooglaud, Adams,
Kingman, 79.

Reuter, F:, 235, 613, 640, 613-
646.

Reynolds, Rob., 1091, 1100,
1101, 1134-1136, 1197.

Reynolds, Rob., 1197.
Rice, H. D., 787.
Rice, T:, 1125, 1127, 1128, 1132,

1133.

Richardson, J: P., 585-587.
Richardson, W : P., 42, 216, 261,

498, 954.

Richardson Co., 782.

Richmond, Nemaha Co., 1413.
Riddle, Jefferson, 1506.
Rider, S :, 1534.
Ritchie, J:, 747, 1503.

Rively, B:E., 716.

Rively, Martin Pierce, 715,
1508.

Roach, H :, 1506.
Robbins, C:, 1039.
Robbins, G: W., 1611.
Roberts, G:, 1122.
Roberts, T:, 1115.
Roberts, W. Y., 30, 37.
Robinson, Alf., 917.
Robinson, C:, 24, 342, 402, 403,

419, 424, 439, 479, 866, 868,
870, 879, 903, 916, 919, 942,
1064, 1087, 1381, 1384, 1385.

Robinson, C: H.. 1417.
Robinson, E. W., 1209, 1213,

1220.

Robinson, J: B.,1328.
Robinson, J. M., 1676.
Robinson, Jos. P., 1593.
Robinson, Sara T. L., 405.
Robinson, W:, 1311.

Robinson, W: B. and J: B.,
1328-1330.

Robinson, Capt. , from
Atchison, 1365, 1366.

Rockers, J:, 401.
Rockers, J: H., 401.

Rockwell, T: J. B., 1298.
Roe, J :, 375.

Roe, Jos., 376.

Rogers. W:, 1282, 1316, 1317,
1324.

Rogers, Col. , at Lecomp-
ton, 1514.

Rookogey [Kookogey], S: J.,
624.

Root, Dr. Jos. P., 787, 788, 1332.
Roscoe, Mrs. C. M.,1220.
Roscoe, N. J., 1104, 1106, 1118,

1119, 1123, 1222.

Rosenfield, W:, 1756-1758, 1762.
Ross, B. F., 1538.

Rothschild, Morris, 1370.
Rothschild, Philip, 1367-1369.
Roundy, J. L., 672, 1751.

Rowley, Lyman, 276-278, 382,
457.

Ruark, J: W., 1269, 1272, 1285,
1325, 1327, 1342.

Ruckel, J: H., 1620.

Ruckel, S. R., 1620, 1621.

Rucker, J. C, 1431.

Ruf, G :, 1704.

Russell, Alex, 538.

Russell, G:, 1663.

Russell, H. C, 1622.

Russell, J. B., 1456, 1471.

Russell, S. C, 128, 371, 372, 386,

415.

Russell, W: H., 234, 510, 552,

677, 1354, 1622.

Rutledge, J :, 1542.

Sackett, Edwin, 318.

St. Bernard, Franklin Co.,
843.

Saling, Ja., 1173.

Saling, R :, 1172, 1188.

Saling, W:, 1172, 1185.

Salisbury, Ja. P., 557.

Sampson, Turner, 127, 130,371,
385.

Sanders, Capt. (pro-slav-
ery), 353, 1039, 1U76, 1078,

1081.

Santa Fe road, pro-slavery
men camped on, in Rich-
ardson Co., 782.

Sarahess, J :, 1665, 1666.

Sattig, A: M., 181, 673, 1354,

1438, 1442, 1760.

Sanders, or Saunders, Fort,
1083, 1334. See also Wash-
ington, Fort.

Saunders, Capt. (free-
state), 1381.

Scales, , of Topeka, 267.

Scannel, Dan., 367, 377.
Schluter, F:, 1752.
Scott, Ja. B., 381.
Scott, J:, 3, 4.

Scouten, D. W., 1570, 1571.
Scruggs, Simeon, 234.
Searl, A. D., 864, 867.
Secret societies, pro-slavery, 3.

Secret twelve, Emory's men,
1012.

Shannon, J. M., 1551.
Shannon, W: A., 597, 1418.
Shannon, Gov. Wilson, 18, 24,

25, 27, 31, 36, 256, 787, 810,
919, 1001.

Sharkey, J:, 1049, 1096, 1104,
1156, 1159, 1183, 1192, 1237,
1246.

Sharpe, W:G., 1671.
Shore, Cyrus, 1195.
Shawnee Co., 358, 717, 792, 1136,

11.52, 1562-1568, 1631-1640,
1731.

Sheplierd, Paul, 358-360.
Shepherd, S. R.. 3.58.

Sherman, H : ( Dutch Henry)
449, 1087, 1095, 1184.

Shinn, J: A., 234, 510.
Shipp, R. . C, 1683.
Shipp, U. T., 1682.

Shoemaker, Amos, 1499.
Shoemaker, T :, 233.

Shombre, H : J. , 2 19. Spelled
Shaumtre in book.

Shorb, S:, 609.

Shore, J. M., 1035.
Shore, S: T., 1035, 1107, 1124,

1128.

Short, O.F., 1140.
Shuler, G: W., 280.

Shuler, Jos., 279, 280.
Simmons, W : R., 832, 958.

Simpson, H: M., 1008, 1010,
1011.

Simpson, S: N., 463, 1009, 1010.
Sims, Aaron, 369.

Skilbeck, G. S., 1374, 1375.
Skinner, Ja. W., 1749, 1760.
Skinner, Pliineas, 1641, 1655.
Skinner, Pliineas, jr., 1646.

Skinner, Polly, 1642, 1647-1654.
Slocum, T:T., 601, 637.

Slough Creek, battle of, 1549.

Smith, Benton, 980.

Smith, C: W., 921, 1391.

Smith, D:,608, 610.

Smith, E. W., 981.

Smith, G: W., 1230.

Smith, J. B., 1312.

Smith, Mos. M., 190.

Smith, Gen. P. F., report to
Col. 8. Cooper, 11 Ag
1856, 69.

Smith, P:, 1089, 1224,1244.
Smith, Rob., 1336, 1337.

Smith, S :, 9, 979.

Smith, S : C, 4C6, 418. 1066.

Smith, T:, 1299.

Snyder, G: H., 246, 513.

Solomon, M., 1397.

Solomon, W. A., 1470.

Soule, W:, 409, 902.

South Carolinians, 232, 548, 553,
.594, 604-606, 629. 678, 1167,

1354, 1417, 1466, 1516, 1543,

1681, 17.52, 1756, 1759, 1764.

Southmayd, C. W., 307-310,

317, 863.

Southwick, Capt. , one of
Lane's men, 1728.

Sowers, W: B., 1035.

Sparks, Green, 619.

Sparks, J: T., 618, 622.

Sparks, Mos. M., 642.

Sparks, Ste., 641.

Spaulding, J :, 1684, 1687.
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SpauldinK, Enoch, 683, 685,
6s6.

Speers, J: M., 316.

Spencer, \V :, 1424.

SpiciT, J :, 970.

Spicer, N. W.. 2><6, 421, 829.

Spiirleder, A:, 1762.

SpraKue, VV:, 15(J6.

Spratt, Capt. (pro-slav-
ery 1, 13:^8.

Stagff, W : C, 1.549, 1550.

StaKsers, G :, 598.

Stahl, A., 640.

Stahl, Gst., 537, .582, 611-613,

634, 645, 697, 1764.

Star of the West, steamboat,
robbery of passengers, 2&6,

•X8».

Stateler, L. B., 764.

Stearnes, Clarke, 244.

Stearues, Lew., 242-245.

Stearns, C:, 455.

Stephenson, J. V., 740.

Steplienson, W : M., 1530.

Stevens, Aar. D. (Capt. Whip-
ple), 724, 725, 1.504. 150.5.

Stevens, Taylor, 493.

Stevenson, C: L., 756.

Stewart, J: J., 1464.

Stewart, Josiah, 1464-1467.

Stewart, O. C, foreman of
graud jury, indictment of
Herald of Freedom and
Kansas Free-state, and
Free-state Hotel, Law-
rence, 1S56, 27.

Stigers, J :, 1443.

Still, J., 4U9.

Stinson, T: N., 770, 772.

Stole. See Stoweli.
Stone, Sol. W., 1475.

Stone, W:, 1474, 1475, 1477,
1479.

Stone, W:C., 1476,1479.
Stotts, Ja., 1L52, 1171, 1178,

12.^9-1241.

Stotts, J:, 1178.

Stout, H. K., 926.

Stoweli, Mt., 439, 685, 1644.
Strauze, M. H :, »76.

Street. Alex., 210, 211.

Strickler, H. J., 125, 275, 402,

727, 765, 113S, 1142, 1433.
Stringfellow, J: H., 3, 159,810,

»:«, 954, 137», 1392, 1434, 1522,
1545, 1677, 1684, 1686.

Strinerham, W:, 550.

Strobel, Jac. F., 525, 599, 602,

1355, 1753.
Stroup, .J:, 295,363.
Stuckslager, C. R., 1692.

Sturdivan, C :, 1166, 1167.
Sturdivan, G:. 1167.
Summers, M. T., 1111.

Sarnmerville, pillage of, S
lcH56, 1110.

Sumner, Col. E. V., 853, 1244.
Sutherland, S:, 496.

Sutherland, Mr. Thermuthis,
496.

Suttels, T :, 626.
Sutton, Isco, 10.56, 1077, 1079,

1081, 1083, 1084.

Sutton, Ja., 10.57, 1070, 1071.
Sutton, .Jesse, 1075.

Sutton, Mercv, 1078.

Sutton, Silas, 1055, 1056, 1076,
1078, 1084.

Swagerty, J. S., 1338.
Swain, Jos. B., 1.50, 257.
Swift, F. B., 966, 990.
Taber, J. F., 818.

Tabular statement of awards,
97, 109.

Talley, Benonie C, 196.
Tappan, S: F., 1064.

Tator, Cyrus, 1134, 1180, 1253.

Taylor, J : W., 465.

Tavlor, Jos., 1346.

Tebbs, O. B., 1506.

Tecumseh prison, 226, 256, 717,

1046, 1086.

Tegart, Ja., 1631, 1632.

Teuison, Rutherford, 1334.

Texans. 1466.

Thomas, E. ., 514, 886, 962.

Thomas, H:. 1301.

Thomas, H. K., 1100, 1102.

Thomas, T: H., 249, 512, 9.57.

Thomas, Philologus H., 1124,

1132.

Thomes, C: H., 1377, 1380-1382,

1387, 1612.

Thomes, E:, 1379, 1383, 1388.

Thomes, Eliza A., 1379, 1382,

1383.

Thomes. M. ., 1379, 1382, 1383.

Thompson, Eli S., 323,338.
Thompson, J. H., 324, 339.

Thompson, J: C, 1416.

Thonipton, S: E., 1136, 1153.

1154.

Thurber, G:B., 285.

Thurber, Whitford, 285.

Thicher, Obadiah, 1652.

Titus, H: T., 158, 161,216,256,
257, 324, 338, 933, 9.53, 1012.

Titus's Fort, 255, 559, 901.

Todd, or Tods, Marion, 690,

1U58.

Tolles, L. C, .361.

Tolls, Fs. O., 360.

Tomberlin, F. C.,1031.
Topeka free-state men, 736,

743, 746, 748, 750-753, 764.

770, 775, 1139, 1381, 1636.

Topeka legislature, dispersal
of, 4 Jl 1856, 152, 240, 758.

Toplitf, C. W., 30.

Totten, E. ., 1188, 1231.

Totten, T:, 11S6, 1230,1232.
Tracy, B:, 1357.

Traskowski, Alex., 530, 544,

570, 582.

Treadwell's men, 3.53.

Trower. S: R., jr., .5.56.

Tucker, Dr. Theron, 724.

Tullv, Benoni C, 435, 438, 443,
492, 494.

Turner, W. J., 1270.

Tutou, J. M., 1.588, 1736.

Twenty-seven hundred, see In-
vasion of the 2700.

Underwood, B:, 1678.

Unitarian cliurch, Lawrence,
899.

Uniontown, pro-slavery men
camped at, 782.

U. S. troops, 783, 1012, 1088,
1573, 1731.

Updegraff, And., 1249, 1256.

Updegraff, Derrick, 722.

Updegraff, H. H., 1165, 1170.

Updegraff, W. W., 1093, 1099,

1101, 1106, 1108, 1157, 1171,
1247.

Updegraff's log house, Osa-
watomie, 1155.

Utt, J: H., 682, 683.

Vance, Nimrod U., 719, 1732.

Vancleave, M. . E., 1435.

Vancleave, W: H., 1433, 1434.
Vancuren, W :, 14U9.
Van Horn, J:, 1248, 12,50, 12.56.

Van Horn, J: C, 1251, 12.56.

Vaughaii, J. Chamition, for
M. W. Delahay, 176.

Vanghan, W. A. N., 769.
Vermillion, H. W., 1330.

Villiers, H : Do, 1282.
Wade, A. B., 826.

Walker, W:, 1665.1666.

Wakarusa war claims. 270,
271. 311, 326, 328, 34.5-351,

354, 3.56, 373, 422, 460-462,
471, .502, 515, 699, 720, 810,

818, 825, 862, 869, 917, 932,
951, 953, 979, 1108, 1148,
1330, 1380.

Wakefield, J: A., 158-163, 248,
886.

Wakefield, J: A., jr., 162,223,
224, 247, 248.

Walker, S:, 161, 217, 221, 256,
518, 559, 792, 886, 1381, 1384,
1506, 1.590, 1737.

Walkup, W: F., 1696.
Wallace, J :. 200.

Wallace, Milligan, 486, 501.

W^alters, S: S., 152,5.

War scrip. See Protection-
fund scrip.

Ward, G: W., 1588, 1735-1737.
Ward, Hugh, 1416, 1716-1719.
Ward, Levi, 1322, 1345, 1350.

Ward, Mich., 1718.

Ward, Sidney M., 1736.

Warner of Osawatomie, 1099,
Warren, G: F., 475, 971.

Warren, Hardy, 1063, 1071.

Warren, Ja. R., 721, 750, 751,
755.

Washburn, , 1416.
Washington, Fort, 352, 901,

1083, 1334. See also Fort
Sanders.

Watkins, Ja., 560.

Watt, D:G., 1187, 1233.

Wattles, A :, 1330-1333.

Wattles, Theo. W., 1333.

Waysman, Ja. K., 1147, 1148.

Weary, Conrad, 1404.

Weaver, Jos. H., 761.

Weddington, Jac. 1710.

Weethee, Ja. S., 13.55, 1440.

Weibling, H. G., 688-692, 714.

Weider, Harrison, 1532-1534.

Weil, L:, 1757.

Weightman, , of West
Point, Mo., 1048, 1113.

Weiner, Theo., 1044, 1048, 1080.

Wells, T:, 462.

Wells, W. H., 174.

Wells, W: S., 3.53, 922.

West.'Wiibu'r, 1045, 1062, 1063,
1072.

Westfall, , 1711.

Westover, Ol., 1277, 1316, 1321,
1343.

W^estport, Mo., 306, 880.

West Port sharpshooters, 1043.

Wetherill, G :, 229-231, 236, 510,

645, 1359, 1401. 1405, 1499,
1.500, 1766.

Whcdon, A. M., 467-470.
Whedon, Jeff., 468.

Whipple, Ezech. D., 264.

Whipple, Capt., see Stevens,
A. D.

Whitcomb, Alb.. 896, 903.

White, Asa S., 109^, 1217.

White, Absalom W., 1002, 1007.

White, And., 1002, 1006.

White, Elmira H., 1218.

White, Rev. Martin, 1098, 1216.

Whitehead, Ja. R., 1719.

Whitfield, J: W., 3,5.
Whitman. E. B., 1022.

Whitney, Thad. L., 464.

Wickham. T:, 1449.

Wigfall, T: B., 1600.

Wilder, Ah., 1011.

Wilder, Ab. M., 1015.

Wilder, J: H., 430, 499, 932,

939, 1013, 1022.

Wilkinson. , 1087.

Willes, S. J., 974.

Willets, Jac, 786.
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WiUianis, C. M., 1411.
Williams, H: H., 1069, 1086.
Williams, Ja., 1238.
Williams, J: R., 1317-13.50.

Williams, L. D., 11S4, 1185.

Williams, M.., 12U.
Williams, Natl. L., 757.

Williams, Orran, 1205-1207,
1227.

Williams, S: A., 14.55.

Williams, W:, 1100,1102.
Williams, W: M.,16I8.
Willock. Rob. C, 1647.

Willock, W:r., 1651, 1695.

Willougiiby, Ja., 561.

Willow Springs, 1075.

Wilson, D: B., 1235.

Wilson, Hiero T., 1451-1458.
Wilson, I: C, 781, 1143-1147.

Wilson, Phcebe J.., 238-242,
1371.

Winchell, Ja. M., 41, 937.

Wingfield.C: B., 1474.''

Winslow, E:, 504.

Winton, J: R., 1376.
Wise, J :, 282.
Withington, C: H., 1138, 1139.
WoHioy, A:, 837, 841.

Wolfley, A: J.,841.
Wolfley, J:, 838.

Wolfley, Reuben, 839,841.
Wolken. J : H., 398, 400, 401.
Wood, J. D., 1635.

Wood, J: N. O. P., 1596, 1600,
1611.

Wood, Rob., W., 1117, 112S,
1163-1166, 1203.

Wood or Woods, Capt.
,

1046, 1063, 1071, 1073.
Wood, Capt. T. J., U. S. A.,

226, 287.

Woodbury, B :, 1155.

Woodward, Levi, 1024.

Woodward, Ph. W., 883.

Woodson, Dan., 198, 203, 249,
428, 498, 617, 651, 666, 675,
743, 957.

Wright, C : A., 277, 4.56-459.

Wright, J:, 1509, 1531, 1546.
Wright, J. T., 1547.

Wright, M. . J. ., 1547.
Wright, W:, 1.5S5.

Wyandotte, 1665, 1668, 1701.
Wyckoff, Asher P., 1669.
Wyckoff, H : C, 1670.
Wyckoff, J: W.,1669.
Yager, Capt. W : O., 1149.
Yelton, J:, 1100, 1116, 1194.
Yocum, W:, 728, 768.

Young, G :, of Indianola, 1561.
Young, Lucetta S., 290, 814.

Young, Mt., 800, 802, 806, 1595.
Young, Merrit, 1749.
Y'oung, Ms,, 230.

Ziehl, E:, 691.

Claims, Territorial— cntitiniicd

:

—^New England Emigrant Aid Company.
Memorial praying indemnification for
the destruction of property at Lawrence,
21 My 1856. 28 p. O. Wash. n. d. (37th
Cong., 3d sess., sen. misc. doc. no. 29.)

336-1
Cnntains: Papers bv T: H. Webb, S. W.
Eldridge, S: C. Pomeroy, J. M. Winchell,
and W : Hutchinson.

— Hutchinson, G: W. and W:, Jones, W : and
eleven other citizens of Kan. Ty. Memo-
rial [praying] for indemnity from the
government for losses sustained by the
citizens of Kansas Territory. 4 p. O.
Wash. n. d. (40th Cong., 3d sess., ho.
misc. doc. no 24.) • 336-1

— [Hutchinson, W:] Evidence relative to
the claims of the citizens of Kansas, to
accompany bill authorizing the appoint-
ment of a commission for their settle-

ment.929p. O. Wash. 1869. (40th Cong.,
3d sess., ho. misc. doc. no 47.) 336-1

iV^o?e.— Claims of 18.55-56. .Amasa Cobb
submitted the evidence to Congress.

— Cobb, Amasa, from commission of claims.
Report on bill ( H. R. 115,) to authorize
the appointment of a commissioner and
the settlement of claims of citizens of
Kansas. 13 p. O. [Wash. 1870.] (41st

Cong., 2d sess., ho. rep. no. 77.) 336

— U. S. Ho. of Rep. 41st Cong., 2d sess. Bill

no. 2273, introduced by Amasa Cobb 20 Je
1870, authorizing the appointment of a
commissioner and the settlement of

claims of certain citizens of Kansas.
33&-1

— U. S. Ho. of Rep. 44th Cong., 1st sess. Bill

no. 641, introduced by J. R. Goodiu, 6 Ja
1876. 336-1

iVo^e.—Claims of 1855-56.

—U. S. Senate, 48th Cong., 1st sess. Bill no.

1587, introduced by J: Ja. Ingalls. 19 F
1884. 336-1

Note.— Claims of 18.55-56.

— Prouty, S. S. Topeka constitutional scrip,

debt of honor that the state owes. 18 p.

O. Topeka, 18S7. 336-1

Council, 1855.

— Bills: An act to establish a tribunal for

the transaction of county business, and
to define its powers and duties, by R. R.

Rees.—An act to establish probate courts
and to define their powers and jurisdic-

tion.—An act to incorporate the Kansas
Valley Railroad Company, by A. McDon-

Council, 1855— continued:

aid.— Same, 1 Ag 1855.— kn act to in-
corporate the Leavenworth, Pawnee &
Western Railroad Company, by R. R.
Rees.

—

Xn act to organize the county of
Arrapahoe in the Territory of Kansas,
and to define the boundaries thereof, by
W: Barbee.— An act regulating the in-

terest of money.— .-Vn act to restrict dram-
shops and taverns, and to regulate the
sale of intoxicating liquors, by A. M.
Coffey. 328

— Reports of Committees: Credentials. Re-
port, by A. M. Coffey, chairman, 6 p. O.
Shawnee M. L. S. 185.5.— Special Com-
mittee on Organization of Northern
Counties: Minority report on bills to
organize the counties of Monroe, Leav-
enworth and Douglas, reporting an act
to organize the counties of Delaware,
Monroe and Iowa, bv D. A. N. Grover
and J: Donaldson. Folder.— Report an
act to organize the counties of Leaven-
worth, Kickapoo and Iowa. Folder.

—

Judiciary. Majority report on an act
providing for the election of constables,
and prescribing their duties. Folder,

—

Report on a bill to punish decoying
slaves from their masters. R. R. Rees,
chairman. Circular.— Minority and ma-
jority reports on bill of Mr. Rees, to
establish a probate court with the pow-
ers and duties of a board of commission-
ers and to define its jurisdiction. 328

— Rules for the government of the council.
Broadside. 1855. 328

— Strickler, H. J. Remarks before the joint
session, on the permanent location of the
seat of government, [suggesting Tecum-
sehj. 3p. O, n.t. p. 328

— Journal,* first session, [18.55]. 260-^89 p. O.
Shawnee M. L. S. 18i5. 328.1

Contains: Rules and orders, p. 9.—Mes-
sage of Governor Reeder announcing the
resignation of Martin F. Conway as mem-
ber of the council, p. 11.— Protest of J:
A. Wakefield and Jesse D. Wood against
denial of seats as members, p. 19.— Re-
port of R. R. Rees, chairman, on bill to

punish decoying slaves from their mas-
ters, p. 61.—Message of Governor Reeder
notifying the council of his removal from
office, p. 161.— Concurrent resolution de-

* Where the same item occurs in both the
Council and House journals, the item is men-
tioned only in the contents of the latter, giv-

ing pages of Senate journal where it may be
found: ( S. p. 67, 72.)
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Council, 1S^5— continued:

nying the power of the President to re-

move Territorial judges, p. 187.— Resolu-
tion authorizins K. R. Rees to publish a
book of lepal forms, p. 229.— Furnishing
of arms to the territory by tlie general
Bovernment, p. 2.51.— Slavery and not
whig and democratic politics the issue

in Kansas, p. 2,53. Appendix : Opinion of
Judges S. D. Lecompte and Rush Elmore
with concurring opinion of A. J. Isacks,

p. 3 —Report of A. M. Coffey, chairman,
against the admission of J : A. Wakefield
and Jesse D. Wood, p. 17.— Report on bill

to establish a probate court, p. 22.— Re-
port on bill to exempt homestead and
other property from execution, p. 23.—
Report ou bill for tlie protection of mar-
ried women, p. 24.— Resignation of J : A.
Halderman, chief clerk of council.

— Journal, second session, begun and held
at Lecompton, 12 Ja 1857. 351 p. O. Le-
coniptou 1857. 328.1

Contains: Resolution concerning the
death of W: Barbae, member of council,

p. 6.— Report on otJicial acts of W : T.
Sherrard, p. 8.5, 289.— Deatli of W: P.
Richardson, member of the council, p.
204.— Message of Governor Geary vetoing
bill to provide for the taking of the cen-
sus ami election of delegates to the Le-
compton constitutional convention, p.
247.— Report of J : Donaldson, auditor of
public accounts for first fiscal year, end-
ing 29 Ag 18.56, and up to the 31 of D 1856,

p. 275.— Report of T: J. B. Cramer, treas-
urer, for year ending 29 Ag 1856, also
statement of account up to 31 D 1856, p.
279.— Report of H. J. Strickler, chair-
man of committee on militia, p. 282.

—

Report of H. J. Strickler, adjutant gen-
eral, 1856, p. 285.— Report of T: J. B.
Cramer, inspector general, 1856, p. 289.

—

Papers relating to official acts of W : T.
Sherrard, as sherifif of Douglas county, p,
289.— Statement of vote qn call of Le-
compton constitutional convention, elec-
tion of 6 1856, p. 303.— Report in relation
to objections of the governor to bill con-
cerning bail, p. 304.— Report of D. A. N.
Qroveron bill to punish horse stealing,
p. 306.— Report of committee on preemp-
tion of school lands, p. 307.— Report of
committee on act to prevent dueling, p.
307.— Report of D. A. N. Grover on the
penitentiary, p. 308.— Report of H. J.
Strickler on roads and highways, p. 310.

— Journal, extra [third] session, 1857. 72 p.
O. Lawrence 1861. 328.1

Contains: Joint resolution reaffirming the
Topeka constitution, p.32.—Petition from
the Topeka Leg. relative to the Topeka
constitution, p. 38.— Protest of J : A. Hal-
derman and A. C. Davis against being
unseated, p. 42.—Veto message of Gov.
Stanton, bill to punish rebellion, p. 71.

^ — Journal, 1858 (fourth session], Lecompton
and Lawrence. 351 p. O. Lawrence 1861.

328.1
Contains: Resolution, removal of seat of
legislation from Lecompton to Lawrence,
p. 13.—Death of Hiram R. Standiford, p.
19.—Concurrent resolution of the Topeka
legislature, 11 Ja 1858, to the Territorial
legislature meeting at Lawrence, asking
the recognition of the Topeka State gov-
ernment, p. 38.—Report on bill to repeal
an act to punish offenses against slave
property, p. 48.—Vote of 21 D 1857, on the
Lecompton constitution ; result of elec-
tion 4 .Ja 1858, under said constitution,
p. 67.—Message of Governor Denver rela-
tive to reports of treasurer and auditor,

Council, 1855— con<tnMcd;

p. 91.—Resignation of Jos. P. Carr as
member of territorial council, p. 99.—
Resolution memorializing Congress for
grant of land for school purposes, in lieu
of sections 16 and 36 in Indian reserva-
tion, p. 106.—Resolutions requesting the
Nebraska authorities and CVmgress to
make the Platte river the northern boun-
dary of Kansas, p. 124.— Resolution rela-
tive to the incorporation of incipient
towns by B : Harding, p. 139.—Report of
H.J. Strickler, territorial librarian, 1856,

p. 159.—Resolution of C. K. Holliday ask-
ing Congress to open Indian lands to
settlement, p. 182.—Report of T: J. B.
Cramer, treasurer, 1857, p. 250.—Message
of Governor Denver on bill repealing an
act to punish the offenses against slave
property, p. 263.—Memorial to Congress
praying for compensation for property
destroyed during disturbances during
the years 1855-1856, p. 308.—Message of
Governor Denver vetoing banking bill,

p. 312.—Resolution asking commissioners
for investigation of election fraud to re-

port to Governor, and to print their re-

port, p. 328.—Appointment of Ja. H. Note-
ware, superintendent of common schools,
p. 343.—Election of military officers, p.

' 348.

— Journal, [fifth session,] Lecompton, 3 Ja,
and Lawrence, 7 Ja 1859. 333 p. O. Law-
rence 1859. 328.1

Contains: Resolutions relative to chang-
ing the northern boundary of Kansas to
Platte river in Nebraska,p.23.—Report of
committee on accounts of comptroller
and treasurer, p. 59.— Report of C. K. Hol-
liday,*memorializing congress to change
the boundaries of Kansas and Nebraska,
p. 70.— Report of O. E. Learnard on same
subject, p. 75.— Resolution asking con-
gress to donate land to the widows of the
victims of the Marais des Cygnes massa-
cre, p. 77.— Report of H. J. Strickler,
comptroller, 1858, p. 89.—Report of T: J.
B. Cramer, treasurer, 1858, p. 100.— Report
of H : J. Adams, ijresident board of com-
missioners to investigate election frauds,
p. 114.—Report of Secretary Hu. S.

Walsh giving statement of votes at fol-

lowing elections: 01857; 4Ja,2Ag, and
O 1858, p. 122.— Report of J. P. Root, C.
K. Holliday, and .J : Wright, committee
on education, relative to purchase of
Weboter's dictionary for use in public
schools, p. 184.—Appointment of H. J.
Strickler, territorial auditor, and R. B.
Mitchell, territorial treasurer, 11 F 18.59,

for the term of two years from date, p.
329.

—Journal, [sixth session, Lecompton and
Lawrence] 1860. 95 p. 0. Lecompton i860.

328.1
Contains: Communications of Hu. _S.

Walsh, secretary of the territory, in-

forming the council of his arrangements
for supplying facilities for conducting
the session, p. 34.— Message of S : Medary,
5 Ja 1860, objecting to removal of the
legislature from Lecompton, p. 38.

— .A)urnal, [seventh], special session, Le-
compton and Lawrence, 1860. 666 p. O.
Lecompton 1860. 328.1

Coiitains: Report of H. J. Strickler, audi-
tor, 1860, p. 11.— Minority report of Wat-
son Stewart on bill to permit the owners
of slaves to dispose of the same, p. 128.

—

Census report, 1859, p. 136.— Report of
treasurer, Rob. B. Mitchell, 1859, p. 141.—
Resolutions memorializing congress for
the admission of Kansas under the
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Council, lSa?>— continued

:

Wyandotte constitution, p. 225.— Resolu-
tion of W. W. Updefjraff, praying con-
gress to allow the Indians to dispose of
their timber, p. 347.— Report of G : M.
Beebe, W. W. Dpdegraff and Watson
Stewart on auditor's report, p. 371.

—

resolution of W : G. Mathias, requesting
the territorial treasurer to prepare a
statement of territorial warrants for
which territorial bonds have been issued,
p. 376, 463.— Message from Governor Me-
dary, 17 F 1860, appointing H. J. Strickler
auditor of Kansas, p. 394.— Message of
Governor Medary 20 F 1860, vetoing bill
to prohibit slavery in Kansas, p. 438.

—

Claim of Dan. Scully, reporter of Le-
compton constitutional convention, for
writing 1738 pages of the report of said
convention, p. 552.— Resolution exoner-
ating Chester Thomas of false charges,
with accompanying papers, p. 553.—Me-
morial to congress praying for new mail
routes named, and increase of service, p.
608.

— Journal, [eighth session,] Lecompton and
Lawrence, 1861. 310 p. O. Lawrence 1861.

328.1
Note.— Bound with House journal, 1861.
Contains: Resolution of Watson Stewart
relative to settlements on lands of New
York Indians, p. 15, 52.—Report of S: W.
Greer, superintendent of public instruc-
tion, 1860, p. 24.—Report of H. J. Strick-
ler, auditor, 1860, p. 54.—Report of pro-
ceedings of territorial board of equali-
zation, 1860, p. 78.—Resolution of Watson
Stewart relative to bills for divorce, p.
84.— Joint rules of House and Council,
p. I20.-Report of P. P. Elder and W : G.
Mathias, committee on schools and elec-
tion laws, p. 147.—Letter of J : Speer, pro-
prietor of Lawrence Republican, p. 161.—
Message of Governor G : M. Beebe relat-
ing to telegraphic announcement of ad-
mission of Kansas into the Union, p. 270.
—Resolution empowering Martin F. Con-
way to represent Kansas in the National
Union Convention, F 1861, p. 273.

Governor

:

— Robinson, C : Recollections and impres-
sions of our territorial governors ; ad-
dress before the State Historical Society,
at the annual meeting 18 Ja 1881. (Col.,
V. 1-2, 1881, p. 115.) 906

— Connelley, W: Elsey. Kansas territorial
governors. 120 p. D. Topeka 1900. ( 20th

~"
' 920.Century Classics.)

— See also the early books on Kansas and
the later histories, as mentioned in the
note under Constitution, p. 385.

During the period between the opening of
Kansas to settlement, 30 My 1854, and the ad-
mission of Kansas as a state, 29 Ja 1861, six
governors and five secretaries filled our ex-
ecutive chair. See the tables following:

Territorial Governors, and terms of office.

Reprinted from W: E. Connelley's " Kansas
Territorial Governors."

Andi'ew H. Reeder. Term, Oct. 7, 1854 to Aug.
16, 1855. Commissioned June 29, 1854.

Wilson Shannon. Term, Sept. 7, 1855 to Aug.
18, 1856.

John White Geary. Term, Sept, 9, 1856 to
March 12, 1857.

Robert John Walker. Term, May 27 to Nov.
16, 1857.

James W. Denver. Term, May 12, 1858 to
Oct. 10, 1858.

Samuel Medary. Term, Dec. 18, 1858 to Dec.
17, 1860.

—26

Governor

—

continued

:

Territorial Secretaries, and terms of office.

Daniel Woodson. Term, June 29 1854 to
April 16, 1857.

Frederick P. Stanton. Term, April 15 to
Dec. 21, 1857.

James W. Denver. Term, Dec. 21, 1857 to
May 12, 1858.

Hugh Sleight Walsh. Term, May 12, 1858 to
July 1, 1860.

George M. Beebe. Term, July 1, 1860 to Feb.
9, 1861.

Executive terms of Governors and
Secretaries.

The Historical Society has published
in its collections, vols. 3-5, the executive
rninutes and correspondence of the ter-
ritorial governors and secretaries, so far
as the.y could be obtained. Much of this
material also appears in various con-
gressional documents published during
the territorial period. The papers relat-
ing to the administrations of Secretaries
and acting Governors Woodson, Stanton,
Denver, Walsh and Beebe are included
with the papers under the heads of the
governors under whom they served as
secretaries, and in place of whom they,
from time to time, by virtue of office,
served as governor. The following table
is also found in Mr. Connelley's volume

:

1 Andrew H. Reeder, July 7, 1854 to
April 17, 1855.

2. Acting Daniel Woodson, April 17, 1855 to
June 23, 1855.

3 Andrew H. Reeder, June 23,1855
to August 16, 1855.

4. Acting Daniel Woodson, August 16, 1855
to Sept. 7. 1855.

5 Wilson Shannon, Sept. 7, 1855 to
June 24, 1856.

6. Acting Daniel Woodson, June 24, 1856 to
July 7, 1856.

7 Wilson Shannon, July 7, 1856 to
August 18, 1856.

8. Acting Daniel Woodson, Aug. 18, 1856, to
Sept. 9, 1856.

9 John W. Geary, Sept. 9, 1856, to
March 12, 18.57.

10. Acting Daniel Woodson, March 12, 1857,
to April 16, 1857.

11. Acting Frederick P. Stanton, April 16,
1857, to May 27, 1857.

12 Robert J.Walker, May 27, 1857, to
Nov. 16, 1857.

13. Acting Frederick P. Stanton, Nov. 16,
1857, to Dec. 21, 1857.

14. Acting James W. Denver, Dec. 21, 1857, to
May 12, 1858.

15 James W. Denver, May 12, 1858, to
July 3, 1858.

16. Acting Hugh S. Walsh, July 3, 1858, to
July 30, 1858.

17 James W. Denver, July 30, 1858, to
Oct. 10, 1858.

18. Acting Hugh S. Walsh, Oct. 10, 1858, to
Dec. 18, 1858.

19 Samuel Medary, Dec. 18, 1858, to
August 1, 1859.

20. Acting Hugh S. Walsh, Aug. 1, 1859, to
Sept, 15, 1859.

21 Samuel Medary, Sept. 15, 1859, to
April 15, 1860.

22. Acting Hugh S. Walsh, April 15, 1860, to
June 16, 1860.

23 Samuel Medary, June 16, 1860, to
Sept. 11, 1860.

24. Acting George M. Beebe, Sept. 11, 1860, to
Nov. 25, 1860.

25 Samuel Medary, Nov. 25, 1860, to
Dec. 17, 1860.

26. Acting George M. Beebe, Dec. 17, 1860, to
Feb. 9, 1861.
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Govornor— cmitinucd

;

— Rpedor, And. H. Commission as sovernor,
29 Je 1854. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 3, 18S6, p.

226.) 906

Executive minutes, 29 Je 1854-16 Ag 1855.

( Ibid. p. 226-:«7.) 906

iVo^c— Tliese minutes were copied from a
manuscript volume of 210 written pages
in the possession of tlie Historical Soci-

ety, entitled "Executive Minutes, Kansas
Territory, 1854, from .Tune 29, 1854, to Sept.

20, 1856." On the last page beneath Sec-

retary Woodson's signature is the in-

dorsement, "copied and forwarded."

Executive minutes of tlie territory of

Kansas ffrom 1 Ja to 30 Je 1855J. (35th

Cong., 1st sess. Ho. ex. doc. v. 9, no. 66,

48p.) GL 328

Executive minutes of the territory of

Kansas, from 1 Jl to 30 D 1855. (34th
Cong., 3d sess. Ho. ex. doc. no. 1, v. 1,

pt. 1, p. 44-86.) GL328
JVo^e.— Governor Reeder's term expired 16

Ag 1855. The remaining minutes belong
to the administrations of Secretary
Woodson and Governor Shannon.

Proclamation, 8 Mr 1855, ordering elec-

tion of first territorial legislature. ( Hist.

Soc. Col., V. 3, 1886, p. 251.) 906

Official correspondence and miscellane-
ous papers, 21 N 1854-15 Ag 1855. ( Ibid,

p. 163-234.) 906

Official message to the first legislative
assembly of the territory of Kansas. 7 p.

O. Leavenworth 1855. 353

First message, 3 Jl 1855. (Ho. Jour.
1855, p. 12.) 328.1

[ Message, 6 Jl 1855, vetoing bill to re-

move the seat of government temporarily
to the Shawnee Manual Labor School.]

( Ho. Jour. 1855, p. 29, 30.) 328.1

[Message, 21 Jl 1855, giving opinion that
the legislative session being held at
Shawnee M. L. S. is illegal.] ( Ho. Jour.

' p. 67-70.) 328.1

[Message, 21 Jl 1855, to the Council of
the Territory of Kansas, vetoing a bill to
incorporate a ferry at the town of Kicka-
poo, in Kan. Ter. Broadside. 353

Note.— Same import as above.

Same. ( Council Jour. p. 50-53. ) 328 .

1

See. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 3, 1886, p. 202.)

906

Territorial Legislature. Veto message
of A. H. Reeder, together with a memo-
rial from the legislative assembly of the
Territory of Kansas to Franklin Pierce,
President of the United States, 26 Jl
1855, [ praying for removal of Governor
Reeder]. 8 p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.

353

Message, 16 .\g 1855, notifying the Coun-
cil of his removal from office. ( Council
Jour. 1855, p. 161.) 328

Same. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 3, 1886, p.
278.) 906

Review of the opinion of Chief Justice
Lecompte upon thci validity of the laws
passed by tlie Kansas legislature while
sitting at the Shawnee Mission, 22 Ag
1855. 7 p. O. Kansas Free State, Law-
rence, 1855. 353

See Supreme Court.

Governor— rotUimied

:

Affidavit, 9 O 1855, relative to the loca-
tion of the town site of Pawnee. (Court
Martial Col. Montgomery, 1858.) 920

Testimony before the Special Committee
to investigate the troubles in Kansas —
Howard, Sherman and Oliver, 1856. (34th
Cong., 1st sess, Ho. rep. no. 200, p. 933-
949.) 978.1

A'^o^e.— Extracts from this testimony are
given in Historical Society's 1st volume
of collections, p. 147-151.

Diary, 5-31 My 1856, Account of his es-
cape from Kansas. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v,

3, 1886, p. 205-223.) 906

Brackett, G: C. Statement relative to
Governor Reeder's escape. ( Ibid., p.
223.) 906

— —Lowrey, G. P. Biography of Andrew H.
Reeder. ( Ibid. p. 197.

)

906

Kansas Weekly Herald, Leavenworth.
Biographical sketch of Governor A. H.
Reeder. (15 S 1854.)

, 070

Same. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 1, 2, 1881, p.
145.) 906

Kan. S. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, 13 S
1879, in the Society's room, Topeka, in
acknowledgment of the gift of an oil
portrait of Governor Reeder, presented
by his family. ( Ibid., p. 153.) 906

U. S. Senate Committee on Territories.
Report [on] so much of the annual mes-
sage of the President as relates to Ter-
ritorial affairs, together with his special
message of 24 Ja 1856, in regard to Kan-
sas territory, and his message of the l^th
of F, in compliance with the resolution
of the Senate, 4 F 1856, requesting tran-
scripts of certain papers relative to the
affairs of the territory. (34th Cong., 1st
sess. Sen. rep. of com. no. 34, v. 1, 61 p.)

GL328
Contents: Mr. Douglas, for the majority
of the committee, states the principles
upon which new states may be admitted
and territories organized,— explains the
organization and aims of the New Eng.
Em. Aid Co. in settling the territory,

—

history of the election of 29 N 1854 for
territorial delegate to Congress, and
election of members of the territorial
legislature of 30 Mr 1855.— Extract from
Governor Reeder's message to the terri-
torial legislature 2 Jl 1855.—Account of
the organization of the 1st Territorial
legislature.— Statement of its removal
from Pawnee to the Shawnee Manual
Labor School and the reasons for the
same.— Statement of charges preferred
against Governor Reeder, and his re-
moval from office.— Statement relative to
laws enacted by the first Kansas terri-
torial legislature.— Resolutions adopted
by a meeting held at Lawrence on the
14th or 15th of Ag 1855, to take into con-
sideration the propriety of calling a ter-
ritorial convention, preliminary to the
formation of a state government, and
other subjects of public interest.— Copy
of the constitution and ritual of the
Grand Encampment and Regiments of
the Kansas Legion of Kansas Territory,
adopted 4 Ap 1S55.— Extract from Gov-
ernor Reeder's address before the Big
Springs convention in accepting the
nomination for Congress.— Extracts"and
notes on the proceedings of the consti-
tutional convention held at Topeka, in
O 1855, and denial of precedents claimed
by them for their action.
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Governor— continued

:

Minority report of Committee on Terri-
tories submitted by Jacob Collamer, giv-
ing review of Kansas territorial affairs,
embracing the proceedings of tlie meet-
ing at Lawrence, 15 Ag, and the Topeka
constitutional convention, 19, 20 S 1855.

— Pierce, President Fk. Message, 18 F 1856.
in compliance with a resolution of the
Senate of the 4th instant, calling for
copies of certain papers relating to the
Territory of Kansas. (34th Cong., 1st sess.
Sen. ex. doc. no. 23, 822 p.) GL 328

Contains President's message.— Letter of
W. L. Marcy, 18 F 1856, transmitting the
papers called for in the resolution.— Ex-
ecutive minutes of the territory of Kan-
sas, 25 Jo to 5 D 1854.— Letter of Mr.
Marcy to Governor Reeder, 12 Je 1855,
charging him with official misconduct.— Gov. Reeder to Mr. Marcy, 26 Je 1855,
denying the charge.— Reeder to Marcy,
26 Je 1855, enclosing statement of Col.
E. C. McCarty.—W. Hunter, act. Sec.
State, to Reeder, 28 Jl 1855, notifying
him of his removal from office.— Reeder
to Marcy, 15 Ag 1855, acknowledging re-
ceipt of same.— Correspondence between
the president and Gov. W. Shannon, Ja.
H. Lane, C: Robinson, .J: Calhoun, H. J.
Strickler, Col. E. V. Sumner, W: P. Rich-
ardson, G: W. Clarke and S: J. Jones,
relative to the Wakarusa war and affairs
in Ja and F 1856 ; 27 N 1855 to 16 F 1856.—
Copy of president's proclamation, 11 F
1856.— Copy of the laws of Kansas Terri-
tory, 1855, p. 49-822.

Message, 3 Ap 1856, in compliance with
a resolution of the Senate, 27 Mr, calling
for further documents relating to the
Territory of Kansas. (34 Cong., 1st sess.
Sen. ex. doc. no. 53, 1 p.) GL 328

Note.~The Seci-etary states that the docu-
ments have already been furnished the
House.

— Woodson, Daniel, secretary and acting
governor. Executive correspondence, 18
Ag-10 S 1856. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890,
p. 466-497.) 906

Executive minutes, 17 Ap, 23 Je, 17 Ag, 7

S 1855; 21 Ag-20 S 1856; 11-31 Mr 1857.

( Hist. Soc. Col., V. 3, p. 277-286, 324-337
;

V. 4, p. 742-745 ; v. 5, p. 223.) 906

Message, 24 Ag 1855, relative to bill to
provide pay for legislative clerks. ( Ho.
Jour. 1855, p. 339, 340.) 328.1

Proclamation, 25 Ag 1856, declaring tiie

territory to be in a state of open insur-
rection and rebellion. (Hist. Soc. Col.,
v. 3, 1886, p. 325.

J

906

-Biography. ( U. S. Biog. Die. Kan., 1879.)
920

— Biography. (Coffey ville Journal, 12 O
1894.) 070

Note.— Extracts from this sketch are given
in 5th vol. of Hist. Soc. Col., p. 157.

—See also, a note prefacing the executive
minutes of Governor Shannon in the 3d
vol. of the Hist. Soc. Col., p. 283, explan-
atory of Governor Woodson's official

-Shannon, Governor Wilson. Executive
minutes, 7 S 1855, 18 Ag 1856. ( Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 3, 1886, p. 286-323. 906

Note.— Minutes to D 1855 are included in
34th Cong., 3d sess.. Ho. ex. doc. no, 1.

See Governor Reeder's administration.

Governor

—

continued

:

Correspondence and other papers, S
1855-My 1856. ( lb. v. 5, 1896, p. 234-364.

)

906

Correspondence, 11 Ap-18 Ag 1856. (lb.
V. 4, 1890, p. 385-466.) 906

Same. (34th Cong., 3d sess., Ho.ex.doc.
no. 1, V. 1, pt. 1, p. 66-86.) GL 328

U. S. Secretary of War. Report, 22 D
1856, in compliance with a resolution of
the senate, 16 D, calling for copies of the
letters addressed to the war department
and Wilson Shannon by Colonel Sumner,
relative to Kansas affairs; also a letter
from the adjutant general ti) Colonel
Sumner, 26 Mr 1856. (34th Cong., 3d sess.
Sen. ex. doc. no. 10, 8 p.) G L 328

Biography. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 3, 1886,
p. 279.) 906

Biography. (Appleton's Cyc. of Am.
Biog., V. 5, 1888.) GL920
Biography. ( U. S. Biog. Die. of Kan.,

1879.) 920

Simpson, B: F. Remarks in the su-
preme court on tlie death of Wilson
Shannon. 11 p. O. Topeka 1877. 920

Geary, Gov. .J: Wliite. [Executive min-
utes, 9 S 1856-12 Mr 1857, including his
official correspondence, proclamations,
etc., during that period.] (Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 4, 1890, p. 520.) 906

iN'^o^e.—The minutes from 9 S to 30 S 1856,
accoirtp-iuy the annual report of Jeffer-
son Davis, secretary of war, 1 D 1856, in
Ho. ex. doc. no. 1, 34th Cong., 3d sess,,
v. 1, pt. 1, p. 86-173; those from 1 O to 16
O 1856, are contained in Sen. ex. doc.
no. 17, 35th Cong., 1st sess., v. 6, p. 27-65;
those from 17 O to 21 N 1856 are contained
in Ho. ex. doc. no. 10, :34th Cong., 3d sess.,
v. 3, p. 1-36 ; those from 21 N 1856 to 12 Mr
1857, are contained in Sen. ex. doc. no.
17, ;»th Cong., 1st sess., v. 6, p. 65-208.

Letters to Secretary Marcy, 9, 16 S 1856,
condition of territory. ( Kansas claims,
1861. Hoogland, Adams, and Kingman,
p. 52, 55.) 978.1

Inaugural address, 11 S 1856. (Hist.
Soc. Col., V. 4, 1890, p. 524.) 906

Official correspondence and miscellane-
ous papers, 9 S 18.56, Mr 1857. (Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 264-289.) 906

[Thanksgiving proclamation, 6 N 1856.]
(Hist. Soc. Col., V. 4, 1890, p. 623.) 906

Message, 12 Ja 1857. (Coun. Jour., 1857^
p. 8, Ho. Jour., p. 10-24.) 328

Same. (From N. Y. Tribune, 27 Ja 1857.).

353.1

Message, 21 Ja 1857, relative to appoint-
ment of W: T. Sherrard, sheriff' of Doug-
las county. (Ho. Jour., 1857, p. 59.)

328.1

Message, 28 Ja 1857, vetoing bill author-
izing courts to admit to bail, [relates to
acts of C : Hays] . ( Ibid. p. 100-103.

)

328.1

House of Representatives. Resolution,
9 F 1857, relative to appointment of
county officers by Governor Geary. (Ibid.
P- 181.) 328.1

Message, 18 F 1857, relating to commis-
sions issued to officers of Coffey county.
(Ibid. p. 260.) 328.1
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Governor —continued:
MessaKe, 19 F 1857, vetoing bill to pro-
vide for the taking of tlio ceusus and
election of delegates to tlie Leconipton
constitutional convention. (Coun. Jour.
1857, p. 247-251.) 328.1

[Resignation, 4 Mr 1857.] (Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 4. 1890, p. 737.) 906

1 Farewell address to the people of Kan-
sas, 12 Mr 1S57.] ( Ibid. p. 738.) 906

Qihon, J: H., private secretary of tlio

governor. Governor Geary's administra-
tion in Kansas. 348 p. D. Phil. 1857.

978.1

Legislature of Pennsylvania. Memorial
addresses on the death of Gov. John W.
Geary, F 1873. 80 p. Q. Harrisburg 1873.

920

Biography. (Appleton's Cyclopedia of
Am. Biog.) 920

—Same. ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890, p. 373.)
906

— Walker, Gov. Rob. J. Notification of
appointment as governor, 30 Mr 1857.

(Hist. Soc. Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 321.) 906

Oath of office, Washington, 9 My 1857.

(Ibid. p. 438.) 906

Inauguraladdress, 27My 1857. 2tp. O.
Lecompton 1857. 353

Same. (Hist.Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896, p. 328.)
906

Executive minutes, 3 Ap to 17 D 1857.

(Ibid. p. 432-460.) 906

Correspondence and other papers.
(Ibid. p. 290-464.) 906

Address at Topeka, 6 Je 1857. (Ibid. p.
291.) 906

Citizens of Quindaro. Kally at Quin-
daro house, Jl 1857, to consider the late
traitorous proceedings of Governor
Walker. 978.1—C. P. v. 1.

Proclamation, 15 Jl 1857, Lawrence
charter. (Hist. Soc. Col., v, 5, 1896, p.
307, 355.) 906

Testimony before the Covode commit-
tee, U. S. Ho. of Rep., on the Lecomp-
ton constitution, including his letter to
the President, 28 N 1857, and the reply of
the President thereto. (Covode inves.,
p. 93-119.) 342.9

— Buchanan, Prest. Ja. Message, 22 D 1857,
communicating, in compliance with the
resolutions of the Senate of the 16th and
18th D 1857, correspondence between the
executive department and the present
governor of Kansas, and between the ex-
ecutive and any governor or other officer
of the government in Kansas, with any
orders or instructions which may have
been issued, together with other informa-
tion relative to affairs in that territory.
(35th Cong., 1st sess. Sen. ex. doc. no. 8,

134 p.) GL328
Kole.— Many of those papers also appear
in Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, p. 321-431.

Contenls. This correspondence embraces
largely the affairs of Governor Walker's
administration, from the date of his ap-
pointment, 30 Mr to 15 D 1857, the day of
his resignation. Besides 33 lengthy let-

ters written by Lewis Cass, Secretary of
State, Governor Walker, and Secretary
Stanton, there are also the following pa-
pers : Inaugural addresses of Stanton and

Governor— co/f/j/jMed.-

Walker.— Three letters of Sheriff S. W.
TunnoU and Joel T. Moore, depnty sher-
iff', of Leavenworth county, Jl 1857.

—

Letter of J. H. Whitfield, Doniphan, 7 Jl
1857, relative to troubles growing out of
a difficulty between Mr. Boyd, pro-slavery,
and Mr. Mitchell, free-state.— Letters of
Governor Walker and Gen. W : S. Harney
relative to stationing troops at La wrt>nce
to preserve the peace, 14, 1.5 Jl 1857.—Char-
ter of city of Lawrence.—Proclamation of
Governor Walker to people of Lawrence,
15 Jl 1857.— General orders of General
Lane, nos. 1 and 2, 18, 20 Jl 18.57, for the
protection of the ballot-box at the elec-
tion of Ag 1857 for members of the Topeka
legislature and the general territorial
election, 5 O 1857.— Correspondence of
Norman Eddy, commissioner for the sale
of Delaware trust lands, J. W. Whitfield,
register, and Dan. Woodson, receiver,
Osawkee, and Capt. Stewart Van Vliet,
Fort Leavenworth, relative to guard of
soldiers for the safe and proper conduct
of the sale of the Delaware lands, Jl 18.57.— Petition of J. B. Hovey, J : Beck, B. H.
Stiles and 119 others, settlers on the Shaw-
nee lands, addressed to Governer Walker,
asking that measures be taken to enable
them to prove up and enter the land upon
which they have settled.— Letters of Maj.
L. A. Armistead, 1 Ag 1857, and Lieut.
Lewis Merrill, 2 Ag 1857, relative to a false
alarm that Cheyenne Indians were driv-
ing in the settlers about Fort Riley ; Gov-
ernor Walker gives an extended account
of the scare, and also mentions the threat-
ening attitude of the Osage Indians in
the southwest.—Copyof letters addressed
to President Buchanan by citizens of
Connecticut in regard to Kansas affairs,
and the President's reply to the same, 15
Ag 1857.— Letters of Governor Walker to
General Harney relative to the stationing
of U. S. troops to insure a fair election,
21,2681857.-AddressofGovernorWalker,
10 S 1857, to the people of Kansas relative
to the conduct of the territorial election,
5 O 1857.— Leavenworth Journal extra.

—

Letters of General Harney, 9 O, and Gov-
ernor Walker, 10 O 1857, relative to ac-
commodations for the large body of U.
S. troops brought into the territory at
Governor Walker's solicitations.— Proc-
lamation of Governor Walker and Secre-
tary Stanton, 19, 22 O 1857, relative to the
fraudulent returns from Oxford and three
precincts in McGee county.— Writ of
mandamus of Sterling G. Cato, judge of
second judicial dist., requiring Governor
Walker and Secretary Stanton to issue
certain certificates of election, and their
answer to said writ.

— [Correspondence with General W. S. Har-
ney, employment of troops in protecting
the polls at the October election, 1857,
and to aid the civil authorities in the
execution of the laws against the in-
surgent municipal government at Law-
rence in September, 1857, and to aid the
civil authorities at Shawnee Mission in
September, 1857.] (35th Cong., 1st sess.
ho. ex. doc. no. 2, v. 2, pt. 2. p 94-131.)

GL 328

— St. Matthew, J. H. Walker's administra-
tion in Kansas. (Overland, D 1870, v. 5,

p. 544.) GL 050

Biography. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, p.
158.) 906

Biography and portrait. (Appleton's
Cyc. Am. Biog.) 920
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Governor— continued

:

— Stanton, F: P. Secretary and acting Gov-
ernor. Notice of his appointment as Sec-
retary, 31 Mr 1857. ( Ibid. p. 3:^3.) 9C6

Address to the people of Kansas, 17 Ap
1857, upon assuming office. { Ibid. p. 326.)

906

Proclamation, 20 My 1857, census and
apportionment for the Lecompton con-
stitutional convention. ( Ibid. p. 315.

)

906

Proclamation, 1 D 1857, calling extra
session of the legislature. (Coun. Jour.
1857, 3d sess., p. 3.) 328

Message to the Legislature, 8 D 1857.
(Ibid. p. 10.) 328

Same. German ed. Newspaper sheet.
353

Message 11 D 1857, announcing resigna-
tion by J. H. Miller of his seat. (Ho.
Jour., 1857, 3d sess. p. 34.) 328

Message, 15 D 1857, vetoing bill to or-
ganize and regulate the territorial mili-
tia. (Coun. Jour., 1857, 3d sess. p. 59.)

328

Message, 17 D 1857, vetoing an act to re-

peal an act to punish rebellion. ( Hist.
Soc. Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 320.) 906

Proclamation, 19 D 1857, appointing
commissioners for election ou the Le-
compton constitution, 4 Ja 1858. (Ibid,
p. 459.) 906

[ Review of his administration as secre-
tary and acting governor of Kansas ter-
ritory ;] address. Old Settlers' Meeting,
Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, 2 S 1884.

( Hist. Soc. Col,, V. 3, 1886, p. 338.) 908

Biographical sketch. (lb. v. 5. p. 1.59.)

906

— Denver, Ja. W. Secretary and acting Gov-
ernor. Notice of, and acceptance of ap-
pointment as secretary of the territory,
11, 21 D 1857. ( Ibid. p. 464.) 906

— Denver, Gov. Ja. W. Address to the peo-
ple of Kansas, 21 D 1857. Broadside, n.p.

353-1

Proclamation 26 D 1858 [relative to com-
ing election of State officers under the
Lecompton constitution, 4 Ja 1858].
Clipping, n. p., n. d. 353-1

Same. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896, p. 468.)

906

Message, 4 Ja 1858. (Coun. Jour., 1858, p.
7; Ho. Jour. p. 9.) 328.1

Executive correspondence, 11 Ja—D 1858.

(Hist. Soc. Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 488-559.)

906

Executive minutes, 21 D 1857—D 1858.

(Ibid. p. 464-518.) 906

Message, 22 Ja 18.58, relative to report of
treasurer and auditor. (Coun. Jour., 1858,

p. 91.) 328.1

Proclamation, 25 Ja 1858, for election to
fill vacancy in the council, caused by
resignation of J. P. Carr of Atchison
county. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896, p.

476.) 906

Message, 28 Ja 18.58, vetoing bill relative
to territorial library.) (Ho. Jour., 4th
sess. 1858, p. 208.) 328.1

Governor— continxed:
^Message on bill repealing an act to pun-
ish oifenses against slave property.
(Coun. Jour., 1858, p. 263.) 328.1

Message vetoing a bill to establish cer-
tain banks in Kansas territory. (Ibid,
p. 312.) 328.1

Message, 12 F 1858, vetoing bill to incor-
porate the Leavenworth, Lawrence and
Ft. Gibson R. R. Co. (Ho. Jour., 1858, p.
410.) 328.1

Message, 12 F, vetoing bill to organize
and regulate the militia of Kansas terri-
tory. (Ibid. p. 428.) 328.1

Proclamation, [Lecompton, 26 F 1858,
relative to circular of J. H. Lane, con-
taining instructions to enrolling efficers,

Kansas militia.] (Nat'l Dem. extra, 26
F 1858.) Clipping. 353.1

Record of oath as governor, 12 My 1858.

( Hist. Soc. Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 488.) 906

Letters to Secretary Cass, 4, 23 Je 1858,

difficulties in Southern Kansas. (Ibid,
p. 528, 531.) 906

Biography.
p. 160.)

(Hist. Soc. Col., V. 5,1896,
9C6

Address, old settlers' meeting, Bismarck
Grove, Lawrence, 3 S 1884, [on events of
his administration]. (Hist. Soc. Col., v.

3, 1886, p. 359.) 906

Biography. ( Appleton'sCyc. Am. Biog.)
GL 920

-Walsh, Hugh Sleight, secretary and act-
ing governor. Correspondence and other
papers, Je 1858— My 1860. (Hist. Soc.
Col., v. 5, 1896, p. 538-623.) 906

--Biography. (Ibid. p. 161.) 906

-Medary, Gov. S: Oath of office as gov-
ernor, 18 D 1858. ( Ibid. p. 561.) 906

— Executive minutes and correspondence,
18 D 1858— 17 D 1860. ( Ibid. p. 518, 519;
561-633.)

^
906

— Miscellaneous papers of his administra-
tion. ( Ms.)

-Message, 3 Ja 1859. (Ho. Jour. p. 9.)

328.1

— Reports, to President, of depredations
by Montgomery's men, and on the in-

fected district, 7, 8 Ja 1859. ( Hist. Soc.
Col., V. 5, 1896, p. 582, 583.) 906

— Message, 11 Ja 1859, difficulties in Linn
and Bourbon counties. ( Ho. Jour. 1859,

p. 44.) 328.1

— Letter, Ja 1859, transmitting a resolu-
tion of the legislature relative to the an-
nexation of that part of the territory of
Nebraska lying south of the Platte river

to the territory of Kansas. (35th Cong.,
2d sess. Ho. misc. doc. no. 50. 2 p.)

G L 32S

Col., V. 5, 1896, p.
906

— Same. (Hist. Soc.
600.)

-Thanksgiving proclamation, 1859. (Ibid,

p. 629.) 906

— Message, 3 Ja 1860.

p. 17.)

(House Jour., 1860,
328.1

— Message, 5 Ja 1860, giving objections for

tlie removal of the legislature from Le-
compton to Lawrence. (Ibid. p. 88-90,

148.) 328.1
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Governor— continued:

Communication, II? Ja 1860, in rojily to
a request from the lepislatnre for his
reasons for not cooporatinu witli tlie leg-
islature at Lawrence. ( Ibid. p. 134.

)

328.1

Proclamation, 18 Ja 1860, to convene the
legislature in special session, 19 Ja 1860.

( lb. spec. sess. 1860, p. 3.) 328.1

Message, 20 Ja 1860. (Ibid. p. 15.)

328.1

Message, 20 .Ja 1860, objecting to ad-
journment of leRi.-^lature to Lawrence.
(Ibid. p. 40.) 32S,1

Message, 4 F 1860, relative to taxation in
Pottawatomie county. ( Ibid. p. 253.)

328.1

Message, 13 F 1860, vetoing bill to facili-

tate the pursuit of practical anatomy.
(Ibid. p. 318.) 328.1

Veto mes.«age, 20 F 1860, on the bill to
prohibit slavery in Kanses. (Ibid. p. 453

;

Sen. Jour. p. 438.) 353.03; 328

Message, 22 F 1860, vetoing act locating
tlie county seat of Breckinridge county.
(Ho. Jour., spec, sess., p. 623.) 328.1

Resignation, 17 D 1860. (Hist. Soc. Col.,
V. 5, 1896, p. 632.) 906

Biography. (Ibid. p. 161.) 906

— Beebe, Q: M., secretary and acting gov-
ernor. Letter, 19 Jl 186U, acknowledging
receipt of commission as secretary.
Ubid. p. 628.) 906

Message, 10 Ja 1861. (Coun. Jour., p. 16;
Ho. p. 42.) 328.1

; Message, 29 Ja 1861, vetoing bill author-
izing officers to issue fee bills. (Ho.
Jour., 1861, p. 298.) 328.1

— Message, 1 F 1861, relative to the admis-
sion of Kansas into the Union. (Ho,
Jour., 1861, p. 438; Coun. Jour. p. 270.)

328.1

Biography. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896,

p. 162.) 906

House of Representatives

:

— .Journal, * first session of first territorial
legislative assembly, begun and held at
the town of Pawnee, 2 Jl 1855. 382+69
p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855. 328.1

Contoins: First message of Governor A.
H. Reeder, 3 Jl 18,55, p. 12; S., p. 13.— Re-
port of committee on credentials, p. 17.— Message of Governor Reeder vetoing
a bill to remove the seat of government
temporarily to Shawnee Manual Labor
School, p. 29; S., p. 50— Message of Gov-
ernor Reeder on illegality of present ses-
sion of the legislature, p. 67.— Veto
me.ssage, 24 Ag 1855 of Daniel Woodson,
acting governor, p. :W9.—Apx: Opinion
of the supreme court in regard to the
legality of the session, p. 3.— Memorial
to the President rc^lative to the legality
of tlie legislative session, p. 10; S., Apx.
p. 12.— Report of committee on Judiciary
favoring an act to extend the "Revised
Statutes" of the state of Mi.ssouri, 1844-
45, over Kansas Territory, p. 14.— Com-

*^yhere tlie same item occurs in both the
Council and House journals, the item is men-
tioned only in the contents of the latter, giv-
ing pages of Senate journal where it may bo
found: (S. p. 67, 72.)

House of Representatives — con^inuerf.*

mittee on bill exempting slaves from
execution, p. 19.— Committee on bounds
of counties and districts, p. 22.— Report
of committee on elections on bill ad-
mitting Indians to tiie right of citizen-
ship, p. 24.— Petition of VV : P. Lamb for
ferry across Missouri river at Atchison,
p. 25.— Committee on constitutional con-
ventio;), p. 26.— Resignation of S. D.
Houston, p. 27.—- Rules and orders. House
of Repre-eutatives, and joint rules of
the Council and House, p. 29.— Public
printing, p. 35 ; S. Apx. p. 27.

— Journal, (second session] begun at Le-
compton, Ja 1857. 356 p. O. Lecompton
1857. 328.1

Conte7its: Message of Gov. J: W. Geary
12 Ja 1857, p. 10; S. p. 8.— Message of
Governor, 2lst Ja 1857, relative to ap-
pointment of W : T. Shcrrard, sheriff of
Douglas county, p. .59.— Report on gov-
ernor's message, p. 61, 105.— Report of J.
W. Martin, chairman, on troubles and
raids in Kansas, p. 91.— Banking system
for Kansas, p. 97, 98, 164, 190.— Message
of Governor Geary vetoing bill author-
izing courts to admit to bail, [relates to
acts of C: Hays, J p. 100.— Report of T:
J. B. Cramer, territorial treasurer, 1856,
p. 144.— Atchison ferry charter, p. 159,
161.— Test oaths, p. 163.— Memorial re-
questing the President to reinstate U. S.
Judge S: D. Lecompte, p. 165, 217.— Re-
port of W. H. Jenkins on boundaries of
Riley and Pottawatomie counties, p.
229.— Report of Jos. C. Anderson en por-
tion of the governor's message relating
to slavery, p. 2:36.— Message of Governor
Geary 18 F 1857, commissions issued to
officers of Coffey county, p. 260.— Buch-
anan town company, at forks of Solomon
and Smoky Hill rivers, p. 263.— Railway
to Gulf of Mexico, p. 271.

— Journal, extra [third] session, [Lecomp-
ton] 1857. 80p.O. Lawrence 1861. 328.1

iVo<e.— Bound with Journal of 18.58.

Contents: Proclamation of Acting Gov-
ernor F. P. Stanton, 1 D 1857, convening
an extra session of the legislature, p. 3;
S., p. 3.— Message of acting governor, 8 D

E.
10; S., p. 10.— Contested election in

inn county, p. 17.— Report of A. B. Bart-
lett, C. Graham, C. Columbia, H : Owens,
and E. N. Morrill, committee on govern-
or's message, p. 20; S., p. 21.— Report of
J: Speer, Harris Stratton, H: Owens, C:
Jenkins, and J: Curtis, committee on
election in Leavenworth county, p. 22

;

S., p. 24.— Election of W. W. Ross to the
office of public printer, and R. G. Elliott
as superintendent of public printing, p.
33.— Memorial to congress asking admis-
sion of Kansas under the Topeka consti-
tution, p. 29.— Message from Governor
Stanton, on resignation of J. H. Miller,
p. 34.— Concurrent resolution reaffirming
the Topeka constitution, p. 52.— Message
of Governor Stanton 15 D 1857, vetoing a
bill to reorganize and regulate the terri-
torial militia, p. 57 ; S., p. 59.— Report of
W. W. Ross, public printer, 16 D 1857, p.
65.— Election of militia officers, p. 67.

—Journal [fourth session], 18.58, Lecompton
and Lawrence. 451 p. 0. Lawrence 1861.

328.1
Contains: Message of acting Governor Ja.
W. Denver, 4 Ja 1858, p. 9 ; S. p. 7.—Rules
of the house and joint rules of the legis-
lature, p. 29.—Report of committee on
memorial from Topeka legislature, rela-
tive to Lecompton constitution, p. 70, 91

;

S. p. 74.—Report of Maj.Geu. Ja. H. Lane,
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House of Representatives— coniinwed;
15 Ja 1858, military operations in Bourbon
and Linn counties, p. 84.—Report of S. S.
Cooper, J: Speer, W. P. Badfrer, E. N.
Morrill, and H. Miles Moore, committee
on resolutions of the free state legisla-
ture, p. 119.—Resignation of Champion
Vaughan from otfice of State Printer, p.
120.—Resolution memorializing Congress
for grant of land for school purposes in
lieu of sections 16 and 36 in Indian reser-
vations, p. 157.—Invitation to members
of the legislature to visit Lawrence pub-
lic schools, p. 177, 211.—Message of Gov-
ernor Denver vetoing bill in reference to
obtaining books from territorial libra-
rian, p. 208.-Contest case of Arch. Elliott
against W. P. Badger of Atchison county,
p. 212.—Committee on contested election
in Marshall county, p. 392, 369.—Report
of H. Stratton on counties and county
line§, p. 294.—Petition of R. B. Mitchell
to Congress relative to bill providing for
a constitutional convention, p. 369.

—

Claims audited by J. H. Strickler, men-
tioned, p. 379.—Appropriation for the
completion of the capitol building at
Lecompton, p. 385.-Election of Caleb S.
Pratt, VV. S. Lewis, and Ashael Hunt,
penitentiary commissioners, p. 390 : S. p.
319.—Message from Council relative to
action upon report of claim commission-
ers, p. 402.— Bill for the election of dele-
gates to a constitutional convention, p.
409.—Governor's message vetoing bill to
incorporate the Leavenworth, Lawrence
and Ft. Gibson R. R. Company, p. 410.—
Governor's message concerning corpora-
tions, p. 411.— Message of Governor ve-
toing a bill to reorganize and regu-
late the militia, p. 428.—Protest against
the admission of Kansas under the Le-
compton constitution, p. 443.—Report of
H. J. Strickler, Comptroller of Kansas
Territory, 31 D 1857, p. 444.

— Journal, [Fifth session] Lecompton and
Lawrence, 1859. 373 p. O. Lawrence
1859. 328.1

Contents: Report of committee on con-
tested seats, Doniphan and Marshall
counties, p. 4.— Message of Gov. S: Me-
dary, 3 Ja 1859, p. 9; S. p. 7.— Adjourn-
ment of the legislature to Lawrence, p.
IS, 23.— Troubles in Linn and Bourbon
counties, p. 24, 37, 44, 51, 57, 59, 64.— Reso-
lution on appropriations for public
buildings in Kansas, p. 29. 50; S. p. 22.

—

Election of T. D. Thacher as State
Printer, p. 49.— Letter of Ja. H. Lane to
Governor Medary, dated 9 Ja 18.59, rela-
tive to troubles in southeast Kansas, and
governor's reply to the same, of date 10
Ja, p. 51.- Election of W: McKay, E. S.

Lowman, and Ja. McCahon, commission-
ers to codify the laws and report, p. 55

;

S. p. 323.— Report of committee to exam-
ine accounts of Comptroller and treas-
urer, p. 67..^ Report, correspondence of
T. D. Thacher and Secretary Hugh S.

Walsh relative to public printing, p. 67.

— Resolution of J : W. Wright relative to
the renaming of counties formerly named
in honor of border ruffians, p. 74.— Reso-
lutions of J : VV. Wright relative to dona-
tion of 160 acres of land to the widows of
W. Colpetzer, Michael Robinson, and W :

Stilwell, murdered by C. A. Hamilton
and others 19 My 1858, p. 77.— Report of
H. J. Strickler, commissioner for audit-
ing claims for Kansas territory, 7 Mr 1856,

p. 83.— Memorial to Congress relative to
granting of lands for railroads, etc., p.

97, 197; S. p. 105.— Lyman Scott on state
printer, p. 99.— Resolution of J: Lock-
hart asking for the removal of Hugh S.

House of Representatives— cow^inwed;
Walsh from the office of secretary of the
territory, p. 5^9.- Report of S: W. Greer,
superintendent of common schools, for
the year 1858, p. 102.— Resolution of L,
D. Bailey for arrest of Hugh S. Walsh
and examination befoie the bar of the
House, p. 108.— Resolution of J: W.
Wright on a division of Kansas territory,
p. 115.— Expenses of committee to urge
upon the President the postponement of
public-land sales in Kansas territory, p.
120, 150.— Report of J. B. Hovey on bound-
ary lines of .Johnson county, p. 176.— Re-
ports of codifying commissioners, p. 179,
359.— Letter of G. W. Brown in reference
to public printing, p. 202.— Resolution
asking the President not to renominate
Judge Lecompte for chief justice of Kan-
sas territory, p. 208.—Oro county, selec-
tion of temporary seat of justice for, p.
209.— Balloting forcommissionerto audit
claims, choice, S : A. Kingman, p. 295, 370.

— Election of W: McKay, attorney for
the adjustment of claims, p. 371 ; S. 332.

— Journal, [sixth session] Lecompton, 2 Ja.,
[Lawrence, 7 Ja] 1860. 162p. O. Lecomp-
ton 1860. .i-2S.l

Conlai?is: Removal of seat of legislation
to Lawrence, p. 8, 14, 88, 99, 118, 133, 134,
147.—Message of Gov. S: Medarv, 3 Ja
1860, p. 17; S. p. 16.— Report of S: W.
Greer, superintendent of public schools
for the year 1859, p. 34.— Resolutions of
S: N. Wood against slavery in Kansas, p.
87.— Resolution offered by H: Shively,
memorializing Congress to admit Kan-
sas under the Wyandotte constitution,
p. 110.— Report on contested election of
G: G. Pierce and Ja. S. Magill of Mar-
shall county, p. 135, 161.— Resolution of
J : W. Scott adjourning legislature sine
die, p. 155.— Report of committee on ac-
counts of legislature, p. 160.

— Journal, special [seventh] session, Le-
compton and Lawrence, 1860. 745p. O.
Lecompton 1860. 328.1

Cotitains: Proclamation of Gov. S: Me-
dary, convening the legislature, 19 Ja I860,

p. 3 ; S. p. 3.—.Adjournment to Lawrence,
p. 9, 10, 12, 13, 40, 42, 202.—Message of Gov.
S: Medary, 20 .Ja 1860, p. 15; S. p. 26.—
Report of H. J. Strickler, auditor, 1859,

p. 18.—Report of Rob. D. Mitchell, treas-
urer, 18.59, p. 34.—Census report, Je 18.59,

p. 35,424; S. p. 200.—Resolution addressed
to Hugh S. Walsh, secretary of the terri-
tory, requesting printing, stationery,
etc., for legislative purposes, p. 41.—Or-
ganization and boundaries of counties,
p. 47, 409.—Petition for change in bound-
ary lines of Madison and Breckenridge
counties, p. 52, 73.—Resolution of S: N.
Wood inquiring into the propriety of
abolishing offices of territorial and
county superintendents of schools, p. 53.

—Petition relative to boundaries of Linn
county, p. 55, 74.—Letter of M. W. Dele-
hay, chief clerk, relative to charges
against his official conduct made by the
correspondent of the Leavenworth Daily
Herald, and vindication from same, p.
118, 164.—Resolution calling for report of
J : Richie, S. B. Prentiss, and Fielding
Johnson, penitentiary commissioners, p.
207.—Resolution relative to appropria-
tions for and condition of capitol build-
ings at Lecompton, p. 213.—Message from
Governor Medary relative to taxation in
Pottawatomie county, p. 253.—Message
of Governor Medary vetoing bill to facili-

tate the pursuit of practical anatomy, p.
318.—Resolution of S: N. Wood asking
congress to defray the expenses of the
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House of Represeutativos— coniinvcd:

territorial tjovornment in Kansas, p. 370.
— Resolution asking? contrrpss to defray
the oxpcuses of a military company or-

Ranizeil by Governor Denver in Je LS.59,

for protection of citizens alonK the east
line of the territory, p. 4l:i.—Message of
Governor Medary vett)inK bill to prohibit
slavery in Kansas, p. 453.— Keqnest from
chairman of U. S. Committee on Terri-
tories for vote of four elections on Wyan-
dott.i const itutional convention and
oflicers under it, p. 473, 481.— Majority
report of S: X. Wood and H. R. Dutton,
committee to oxamiuo accounts of Claim
Commissioners E: Hoojjlaud, H: J.

Adams, and S: A. Kinsman, embracinp
their report, p. 481.—Mmority report of
\V : H. Fitzpa trick on same, p. .')32.—Mem-
orial to coufrress for additional mail
routes in Kansas, p. .'J5'3.—Divorce bills,

p. 56.1.—Message of Governor Medary, 22
r liStiO, on location of seat of government
of Breckenridgo cnunty, p. 623.—Report
on claim of Molton G. Farnham, special
messenger from the governor of Kansas
to the governor of the state of Wisconsin,
p. 633.- Resolution offered by W'. H. Fitz-
patrick petitioning congress to compen-
sate citizens of Kansas tor losses, p. 643,

644.—Improvement of navigation of the
Kansas river, p. 677.—G: W. Nelson and
S: N. Wood tender their resignations as
members of the House, p. 717.

— Journal, [eighth session] Lecompton and
Lawrence, ISBl. 494p. O. Lawrence 1861.

328.

1

Cnntainfi : Resolutions, &c., relative to ad-
journment of session from Lecompton to
Lawrence, p. 8, 9. 11, 19.—Report of S : W.
Greer, superintendent of public schools,
1860, p. 23.— Message of Governor G: M.
Beebe, 10 Ja 1861, p. 42; S. p. 16.—Report
of H. J. Strickler, territorial auditor,
1860, p. 50.—Report of territorial board of
equalization, 1860, p. 74 —Contested seats
in Marshall and Washington countins,
p. 86, 88.-Minority report of W: Perry
and V. P. Markham in matter of con-
tested seats in House of Representatives,
10th district, p. 89.— Resolutions indors-
ing the movements of Maj. Rob Anderson
at Fort Sumpter, p. 96, S. p. 42.— Resolu-
tion relating to the president of the U. S.
in suppressing outrages in southern Kan-
sas by one Montgomery, p. 106, 120.—Dis-
tribution for the relief of destitution in
Kansas, p. 107, 120.— False report of Brig.
Gen. Harney on the distribution of relief
in Kansas, p. 120, 123, 137.— Resolution of-
fered by C : B.Lines relative to revolution-
ary jiction of southern states, p. 122, 138.—
Communication of J : Speer, proprietor of
Lawrence Republican, p. 233.—Report of
C : B. Lines on the bill to regulate sale of
intoxicating liquors, etc., p. 257.—Report
of mass meeting, Eudora, 24 .Ja 1861,
signed by C: Darr, chairman, and A. A.
WoodhuU, secretary, p. 282.—Incorpora-
tion of Episcopal female seminary, To-
peka, p. 287, 457.—Resolutions offered by
C: B. Lines memorializing legislatures
of other states for seed wheat, etc., for
the destitute people of Kansas, p. 289,
293, 312 ; 8. p. 228, 288.-Message of Gov-
ernor Beebe vetoing bill authorizing cer-
tain ollicers to issue fee bills, p. 298.—
Bill prohibiting the treasurer of the ter-
ritory from paying any bonds under acts
approved 7 and 11 F 1859. p. 308.—Report
of R. Giljjatrick, chairman of committee
on claim bon<ls, p. 316.—Resolutions pray-
ing congress for remuneration of citizens
for losses in Kansas troubles, p. 407, S. p.
304.—Protest of C: B. Lines, R. Gilpat-

House of R(>presentatives — con<mi/rf/.-

rick. W : Perry, J : T. Burris..! : T. Snoddv,
W: E. Bowkor, G: G. Pierce, R. M. Will-
iams and .Ja. Hanway against proceed-
ings of House in reference to <iivorces,
p. 435.—Message of Governor Beebe rela-
tive to admission of Kansas into the
Union, p. 438.— Resolution asking Con-
gress to relieve the destitution in Kansas,
p. 460.— Report of C : B. Lines, chairman
of comniittee on ways and means, p. 475.

—

Memorial to Congress asking paj ment of
claims for losses of Kansas citizens, p. 482.

— Bills, 1855: An act concerning commission-
ers, surveyors, and chain carriers of roads
and highways, by Allen Wilkinson.— An
act concerning marriage contracts, by
.Jos. C. Anderson.— An act to define the
boundaries of the several counties of
Kansas, by Samuel A. Williams.— An act
to incorporate the Atchison bank of
Kansas Territory, No. 131, by J: H.
Stringfollow.—An act to incorporate the
Leavenworh bank, no. 182 substitute for
bill 172.— An act to prevent tresspass on
the possessions of settlers on ijublic
lands, by O. H. Browne.— An act to regu-
late elections, no. 109 substitute for bills
nos. 52 and 73.— An act regulating mar-
riages, by J. C. Anderson. 8 bills. [1855.]

328

-House ballot. Broadside. 1855. 328

— Reports of Committees, 1855: .Judiciary.
Report [recommending the passage of
an act extending the revised statutes of
Missouri, 1844 and 1845, over the territory
of Kansas] , by W : G. Mathias, chairman,
7 p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.— Minority
report on [application of J: W. Freeler
for divorce] by S: A. Williams. Broad-
side.— Com. [on] Ho. bill no. 79,
Exempting slaves from Sale under
Execution. Report, by J. C. Anderson.
Broadside. 1855. 328

n. t. p. [18.5.5.]

328

— Rules and orders. 7p. O.

In.spector General

:

— Cramer, T: J. B. [Report to Governor
Geary, 2 O, 29 D 18.56.1 ( Hist. Soc. Col.,
V. 4, 1890, p. 592, 665.) 906

— — Same. (Coun. Jour. 1857, page 289.)
328.1

— Geary, Gov. J: W. [Order to Gen. Cramer,
12 S 18.56, relative to discharge of territo-
rial militia, and care of the arms of the
territory.] ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890, p.
528.) 906

Legislature

:

— Statutes passed at the 1st session of the
legislative assembly, 1855, to which are
affixed the declaration of independence
and the constitution of the United States
and the act of Congress organizing said
territory, and other acts of Congress
having immediate relation thereto. 7-1-

10.58-t 1 p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.

;«5.2

—An act to establish a probate court, with
the powers and duties of a board of com-
missioners, and to define its jurisdiction.
6 p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.—An act
to incorporate the city of Leavenworth,
Kansas Territory. 7 p. O. Shawnee M.
L. S. 1855.—An act prescribing the time
of holding the district courts. 4 p. O.
Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.—An act to punish
offenses against slave property. 4 p. O.
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Liegislature— continued :

Shawnee M. L. S. 1855.— Laws to regu-
late elections. 12 p. O. Shawnee M. L.
S. 1855. 5 pam. 328

— Laws, 2d session. 378 p. O. Lecompton
1857. 345.1

— Laws of the Territory of Kansas passed
by special session, D 1857. 15 p. O. n. p.,
n. d. 345.1

— Laws, .3d and 4th sessions, D 1857, 1858.
469+2 p. O. Lecompton 1858. 345.1

— Private laws, 4th session, 1858. 398+1 p. O.
Lecompton 1858. 342.1
JVote.— Bound with Laws of 1857-58.

—Election laws, 12 F 1858. 16 p. O. Lecomp-
ton n. d. 324

— General laws, 5th session, 1859. 720 p. O.
Lawrence 1S59. 34.5.1.

— McKay,W:, Lowman, E. S., and McCahon,
Ja., commissioners, to codify tlie laws.
Report, 11 F 18.59, to legislative assembly.
(Coun. Jour., 1S.59, p. 323.) 328
Note.— These commissioners were

elected by the legislature of 1859, see Ho.
Jour. p. 55. They reported a complete
system of Jaws which were adopted at the
same session, and the laws of 1855 re-
pealed.

— Private laws, 5th session, 1859. 233 p. O.
Lawrence 1859. 345 1

— General laws passed at the general [6th]
and special [7th] sessions, 1860. 264 p. O.
Lecompton 1860. 345.1

— Private laws passed at special [7th] ses-
sion, 1860. 12+455 P.O. ( Lawrence] n. d.

345.1

— General laws passed at [8th] session, Ja
1861. 35+1 P.O. Lawrence 1861. 345.1

— Private laws passed at [8th] session, Ja
1861. 68+1 p. Lawrence 1861. 345.1

iVo^e.—General and private laws for 1861,
bound in one cover.

— Catalogue of members and officers, Jl 1855.

Broad.'^ide. 328.8

— Joint rules, 1855. (Ho. Jour. p. 29-34.)

328.1

— Rules of council and house, 1857. (Ho,
Jour, extra sess., p. 29.) 328.1

— Rules for the government of the legisla-
tive assembly of the Territory of Kansas,
adopted, 4 Ja 1858. 42+8 p. T. Law-
rence 1858. 328.5

Xnie.— Contains autographs of members
of the legislature.

— Joint rules of house and council, 1861,

(Coun, Jour.
, p. 120-122.

)

328 .

1

— Resolutions, Ja 1859, asking for an exten-
sion of twenty days for the present legis-
lative assembly. (35th Cong., 2d sess.

Ho. mis. doc. no. 41. 2 p.) G L 328
— See Claims;— Constitution, Lecompton,

Bd. of Comm'rs to investigate election
frauds, 1858.

Library

:

— Strickler, H, J., librarian. Report, 1856,

(Coun, Jour., 1858, p. 159.) 328.1

—Whittle.sey, E., U. S. comptroller. [ Letter
to Gov. Geary, 27 N 1856, relative to money
drawn in favor of Dr. J: H. Gihon, for
the purchase of territorial library.]

( Hist. Soc, .Col,, V, 4, 1890, p, 657.) 906

Library— continued:
-Geary, Gov. J: W. Message, 12 Ja 1857,

(Ibid. p. 676.) 906.1

— Denver, .J. W., acting governor. Message
relative to territorial library. ( Ho,
Jour., 1858, p, 2U8.) 328.1

Penitentiary

:

— Newby, Capt. E. W. B., masterof convicts.
[Correspondence with Governor Geary
regarding employment of convicts, D
1856.] ( Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4, 1890, p. 655

;

see also, p. 390, 579.) 906

— Hampton, L. J., master of convicts.
[ Report to Gov. Geary, 15 N 1856, 10 Ja
1857.] ( Ibid. p. 636, 694. See also p. 628,
723, 737.) 906
See Coun. Jour. 1857, 2d sess., p. 308.

— Kansas territory legislature. Memorial
asking an appropriation of money for
the erection of a penitentiary, 1858.
(35th Cong., 1st sess, ho. misc. doc. no.
120, v. 3, 2 p.) G L 328

[ Election of Caleb S, Pratt, W. S. Lewis,
and Ashael Hunt, penitentiary commis-
sioners, 11 F 1858.] (Ho. Jour. 1858, p.
390-399.) 328.1

— House of Representatives. Resolution, 6
F 1860, calling for report of penitentiary
commissioners: J: Ritchie, S. B. Pren-
tiss, and Fielding Johnson. (lb. 1860,
spec, sess., p. 207.) 328.1

— See also Coun. Jour. 1857, 1858 ; Ho. 1860.

Public Printer:

Brady, J : T. Report, 27 Ag 1855. ( Ho. Jour,
1855, apx.

; p. 35.) 328.1

— Legislature. Election of W. W. Ross,
public printer, and R, G. Elliott, super-
intendent of printing. (Ho. Jour. 1857,

p. 33.) 328,1

Ross, W. W. Report as public printer. 16 D
1857, (Ibid. p. 65.) 328.1

— Vaughan, Champion. Resignation of the
office of public printer, 20 Ja 1858. ( lb,
1858, p. 120.) 328.1

Election of T. Dwight Thacher, state
printer. ( lb. 1859, p. 33.) 328.1

— Thacher, T. D., and Walsh, Hugh. Cor-
respondence relative to public printing.
(Ibid. p. 67, 99.) 328.1

See also Wilder's Annals, p. 2.50.

— Brown, G : W. Letter, 29 Ja 1859, to Speaker
of the Ho. of Rep. rel. to the public print-
ing. ( Ibid, p, 2U2.) 328.1

Senate : See Council,

Superintendent of Public Schools:

— Noteware, Ja. H. Common-school law of
Kansas territory, approved 12 F 1858. 16

p, O, Leav. [1858.] 379

Kote. To the laws is appended a page ad-
dressed to the public, in which Mr. Note-
ware mentions the work done by him in
reference to organizing the schools of the
territory.

— Greer, S:W. Report, 1858. (Ho. Jour.
1859, p. 102-106.) 328.1

Report, 1859. ( Ho. Jour, 1860, p. 34-82.)

328.1
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Superintendent of Public Schools—continued:
Report, 1S60. ( Couu. Jour. 1S61, p. 24-40

;

Ho. Jour. p. 2;^;^9.) 32.S.1 ; 879
ynte.— Hy act of tlio lesisluture, 12 F 18.58,

the office of Torritorial Sui)erintendent
of Common Scliofils was created. On the
same day Ja. H. Noteware wa.s confirmed
by the Council as snpcrintoudontto enter
upon his duties 1 Mr 18.58. Mr. Noteware
madi' no report. He was succeeded by
S: W. Groor, who was superintendent
elected 4 O 185,s, and entered upon the
duties of tlio ollice 2 D 1858. J : C. Doug-
lass was elected Hd Superintendent of
Public Schools, N 1860, and qualified 2

Ja 1861. He entered upon his duties 7th
Ja. His term expired the following
month, upon tlio organization of the
state government at Topeka.

For biographical sketches of these of-

cers, and their work, see Columbian his-
tory of education in Kansas, 1893.

Supreme Court:

— McCahon, Ja. Eeports of cases deter-
mined in ti>e supreme court of the Terri-
tory of Kansas; together with an im-
portant case determined in the district
court of the first judicial district of said
territory, before one of the judges of the
supreme court, and several important
cases determined in the circuit court of
the O. S. for the district of Kansas ; with
preface, table of cases, notes, and index.
298p. O. Chicago 1870. 343.42

iS^o^e.— The preface of McCahon's report
contains a statement relative to the
terms and services of the territorial jus-
tices. The Chief Justices were S : D. Le-
compte of Maryland, appointed 3 O 1854;
and J : Pettit of Indiana, who succeeded
Lecompte 9 Mr 1859, and served until the
admission of the state.
Associate Justices : Saunders W. John-

ston of Ohio, 29 Je 1854-13 S 1855 ; J. M. Bur-
rell of Oreensburg, Pa., 13 S 1855, served
but a few weeks, on account of ill health,
dying O 1856; T: Cunningham of Penn-
sylvania, 19 N 18.56, but resigned before
entering upon the duties of his oflBce;
Jos. Williams of Iowa, 3 Je 1857 to admis-
sion of state. Rush Elmore of Alabama,
29 Jo 1854 ; Sterling G. Cato of Alabama,
13 S 18.55; Rush Elmore, Jl 1858 to admis-
sion of state.
Court Reporters: Marcus J. Parrott,

Jl 1855-D 1857 ; T : B. Sykes, D 1857-
The Executive Minutes of Kansas Terri-

tory published in the Historical Society
Collections, v. 3-5, contain many refer-
ences to the ollicial acts of the territorial
judiciary. The legislative journals of
the territory should also be consulted.

— Lecompte, S: D. Opinion [Ag. 18.55], con-
curred in by Rush Elmore [and A. J.

Supreme Court— eon^inwed!;

Isacks U. S. district attorneyl, upon the
right of the legislative assembly to locate
temporarily the seat of government, and
upon the validity of their acts of legis-
lation at such place, given in reply to a
resolution of the legislative assembly.
9 p. O. Shawnee M. L. S. 1855. 345.4

-See Coun. Jour. Apx. p. 3;— Governor
Reeder, Ag 1855.

— Kan. Ter. Leg._ Concurrent resolution, 20
Ag 1855, denying the power of the Presi-
dent to remove Territorial judges from
ollice. (Coun. Jour. 1855, p. 187.) 328.1

1st District, Lecompte, S: D. [Report,
6 O 1856, to Gov. Geary, of courts held in
his district.] (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 4,

1890.) 906

Lecompte, S: D. Letter, Leavenworth city,
23 D 18.56, to J. A. Pearce of the U. S.
Senate, relative to his bailing Charles
Hays, the murderer of KuflFum. ( Hist.
Soc. Col., V. 4, 1890, p. 726.) 906

— Courts, 2d Dist. Cato, Sterling G. [Re-
port, 29 O 1856, to Gov. Geary, of courts
hold in his district.] ( Hist. Soc. Col., v.

4, 1890, p — .) 906

— Lecompte, S : D. Letter, 10 Je 1858, to Sec-
retary Cass, relative to holding terms of
court. (Hist. Soc. Col., v. 5, 1896, p. 531).

906

— Kan. Ty. Leg. Joint resolution asking for
an additional U. S. district judge for the
territory, 27 F 1860. (36th Cong., 1st sess.
ho. mis. doc. no. 34.) GL 328

Treasurer

:

— Cramer, T: J. B. Report for year ending
29 Ag 1856. (Coun. Jour. 1857, p. 279-282;
Ho. Jour. p. 144-146.) 328.1

Report, 31 D 1856, to Governor Geary.
( Hist. Soc. Col., V. 4, 1890, p. 665.) 906

Report for 1857. (Coun. Jour. 1858, p.
250-252.) 328.1

Report for 1857, 1858. (lb. 1859, p. 100-
102.) 353.2; 328.1

— Mitchell, Rob. B. Report, 1859. (Ho. Jour.
1860, spec. sess. p. 34-35 ; Coun. Jour. p.
140-142.) :«8.1

Note.— Do not find the report for 1860.

[Settlement with the state. My 1861.]
(Ho. Jour.— state—1861, p. 341.) 328.1

— Territorial debt. See State Ho. Jour., 1863.

— Sec also Territorial Legislature. Jour-
nals, 1855-61.
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KANSAS STATE PUBLICATIONS.

Kansas Academy of Science

:

The Academy was first organized in
Lawrence in September, 1868, as the Kan-
sas Natural History Society. Tlie name
was changed to the Kansas Academy of
Science in October, 1871. Tlie first pub-
lication issued covered the brief proceed-
ings of the 1-4 annual meetings, and the
transactions of the fifth, 187^, and was
published on pages 341-417 of the 1st an-
nual report of the Statfe Board of Agri-
culture, 1872. Vol. 2 was printed in the
2d report of the board, 1873, with separate
paging. The Academy was made a co-
ordinate branch of the State Board of
Agriculture by the laws of 1873, and since
1895 has been receiving legislative appro-
priations.
Presidents—B: F Mudge.S 1868—0 1871,

O 1878—N 1880; J : Fraser, O 1871—S 1873;
Fk. H. Snow, S 1873-0 1878; J. T. Love-
well, N 1S80-N 1882; A. H. Thompson, N
1882—N 1883; R.J. Brown, N 1883-N 1885;
E.L. Nichols, N 1885—N 1886 ; J : D. Parker,
N 1886-0 1887 ; J. R. Mead, O 1887-0
1888; T. H. Dinsmore, jr., O 1888- O 1889;
G. H. Failyer, O 1889—N 1890; Rob. Hay,
N 1S90—O 1891 ; E. A. Popenoe, O 1891—

O

1892; E. H. S. Bailey, O 1892—0 1893; L.
E. Sayre, O 1893—D 1894 ; W. Knaus, D
1894-Ja 1896; D. S. Kelly, Ja—D 1896;
H:W. Williston, D 1896—O 1897; D: E.
Lantz, O 1897-D 1898; E. B. Knerr, D
1898-
Secretaries—J : D. Parker, 1868—S 1873;

J: Wherrell, S 1873—O 1875; Jos. Savage,
O 1875-0 1877; E. A. Popenoe, O 1877—

O

1889; E. H. S. Bailey, O 1889-0 1892; A.
M. Collette. O 1892—O 1893; E. B. Knerr,
O 1893-D 1898 ; D : E. Lantz, D 1898-
Since 1887 Bernard B. Smyth has been

librarian and curator, in charge of the
rooms of the Academy at the capitol,
and has edited the transactions since
volume 9. This last duty had previously
been performed by the secretaries.

— [Proceedings 1-4 annual meetings Kansas
Natural History Society, 1868-'71, and
transactions of the Academy of Science,
1872.] (Bd. of Ag. an. rep. 1872, p. 341.)

630.6

— Transactions, v. 2, papers read at the sixth
annual meeting, Lawrence, Sept. 1873.

22p. O. Topeka 1874. 506

— Transactions, v. 3, 7th annual meeting,
Topeka, Oct. 1874. 31p. il. O. Topeka
1875. 506

— Transactions, v. 4, 8th annual meeting,
Topeka, Oct. 1875. 62p O. Topeka 1875.

506

— Transactions, v. 5, 9th annual meeting,
Topeka, Nov. 1876. 74p. il. O. Topeka
1877. 506

— Transactions, v. 6, 10th and 11th annual
meetings, Topeka, 1877 and 1878. 9p. il. O.
Topeka 1878. 506

— Transactions, v. 7, 12th and 13th annual
meetings, Topeka, 1879 and 1880. i:i5p.

O. 1 map. Topeka 1881. 506

Kansas Academy of Science— continued:

— Transactions, V. 8, 14th and 15th annual
meetings, Topeka, 18H1 and 1882. 84p. 11.

O. Topeka 1883. 506

— Transactions, v. 9, 16th and 17th annual
meetings, Topeka and Lawrence, 1883
and 1881. 144p.il. O. Topeka 188.5. 506

— Transactions, v. 10, 18th and 19th annual
meetings, Manhattan and Emporia, 1885
and 1886. 154p. il. O. Topeka 1887. 506

— Transactions, v. 11, 20th and 21th annual
meetings, Topeka and Leavenworth, 1887
and 1888. 127p. il. O. Topeka 1889. 506

— Transactions, v. 12, 22d annual meeting,
Wichita 1889. 52 p. il. O. Topeka 1890.

506

— Transactions, v. 13, 24th and 25th annual
meetings, Ottawa and Atchison 1891 and
1892. 175 p. il. O. Topeka 1893. 506

— Transactions, v. 14, 26th and 27th annual
meetings, Emporia and Manhattan, 1893
and 1894. 370 p. il. O. Topeka 1896.

506

— Transactions, v. 15, 28th and 29th annual
meetings, Lawrence and Topeka, 1895 and
1896. 226 p. il. O. Topeka 1898. 506

— Transactions, v. 16, 30th and 3Ist annual
meetings, Baldwin and Topeka, 1897, 1898.
320 p. il. O. Topeka 1899. 506

-History.
1872.)

(Supt. Pub. Inst. Rept. 1871,
379.7

— Proceedings, 10-18 an. meeting. (In West-
ern Review of Science and Industry, v.

1-9, 1877-85.) GL 505.

— Program, an. meeting, 1878-83,86, 87, 90-9:3.

13 pam. 506

— Parker, J : D. Origin of the Kan. Acad, of
Sci. (Kan. C. Rev. of Sci. and Ind., v. 7,

no. 11. Mr 1884. GL 505

— Bailey, E. H. S. Brief history of the or-
ganization, with constitution, by-laws,
and membership. 10 p. O. n. p. 1890.

506

— Smyth, Bern. B. Accessions to the library,
from 1 N 1890 to 81 O 1892. 32 p. O. [To-
peka. 1893.] 506
Note.— From Transactions, v. 13.

Curator and librarian. Letters to mem-
bers of the legislature, 22 Ja 1895, 23 D
1896, explanatory of the aims and needs
of the academy. Mim. circular.

328.4-4

[Letter] to the members of the legisla-
ture [dated], Topeka, 2 Mr 1897, [asking
favorable consideration of Senate bill

no. 427], Circular. 328.4-4

— Thompson, A. H., president, and Smyth,
B. B., curator. Letter, 26 Ja 1899, rela-

tive to Ho. concurrent resolution no. 12,

for the removal of the Goss ornitholog-
ical collection from the capitol. Mim.
circular. 328.4-4
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Kansas Acailoniy of Scionce— caiitinurd

:

— Bartholomew, Elam. Tlie Kansas Uredi-
ueu', pappr l>pfor(' the :ilst auiinal mept-
intf of the Academy, 1898. 36 p. O. | To-
pekahs99.1 5UiJ

— Beede, J. W. On tlio correlation of tlio

coal measures of Kansas and Nebraska,
paper before the Hist annual meeting,
1898. [16Jp. O. [Topeka 1899.] 506

— Bnsltontr, F. W. The deep well at Madison,
Kansas, {)apor before the :51st annual
meeting, 1898. I'iJ p. O. [ Topeka 1899.J

506

— Hitchcock, A. S. Grasses of Kansas, paper
before the 27th annual meeting, 189-1. |14

+ 5] P.O. [Topeka 1896.J 506

— Knerr, E. B. Relativity in science, paper
before the HOth annual meeting, 1897.

|10]|). O. [Topeka 1899.J 506

— Lantz, D: E. A list of birds collected by
N. J>. (ioss in Mexico and Central Amer-
ica, paper before the 80th annual meet-
ing, 1897. [61] p. O. [Topeka 1899.]

506

The Kansas Academy of Science, address
before the 31st annual meeting, 1898. [8]

p. O. [Topeka 1899.] Bound with S: VV.

Willistou's paper. 506

— Norton, J. B. S. A bibliography of litera-
ture relating to the effects of wind on
plants, read before the 30th annual meet-
ing, 1897. [62] p. O. [Topeka 1899.]

506

— Reed, Minnie. Kansas mosses, paper be-
fore the 27th annual meeting, 1891. [49] p.
O [Topeka 1896.] 506

— Smyth, Bern. B. Floral horologe of Kan-
sas, paper before the 3Ist annual meet-
ing, 1898. [18] p. O. [Topeka 1899.] 506

Harmonic forms, paper before the 26th
annual meeting, 1893. [28] p. O [Topeka
1896.] 506

The terminal boulder belt in Shawnee
county, paper before the 27th annual
meeting, 1894. [12] p. O [Topeka 1896.]

506

— Tweeddale, W : Water purification, paper
before the 31st annual meeting, 1898. [ 10]
p. O. [Topeka 1899.] 506

— Walters, Lora L. Erysiphese of Kansas,
paper before the 27th annual meeting,
1894. [6+5] p. O [Topeka 1896.] 506

— Williston, S : W. Science in education, pa-
per before the 30th annual meeting, 1897.
[lOj p. O. [Topeka 1899.] 506

A<l,jutant General:

The following military papers were
printed in the first volume of public
documents, 1861, in compliance with a
legislative resolution : OHicial report of
the battle of Springfield, embracing
casualties.— KeportofMaj. J: A. Haider-
man, 1st Regiment, Kansas Volunteers,
19 Ag 1861.— Report of Lieut. Col. C: W.
Blair, 2d Kansas Regiment, 17 Ag 1861.—
Killed, wounded and missing in the Kan-
sas Brigade, 1861.

— Chadwick, C: Report, 1862, 1st annual.
( Fr. Kan. pub. doc. 1862, p. 9.5-148.) 3.53.6

A'o^'.- Lyman Allen was appointed adju-
tant general by Governor Robinson, but
did not serve, and General Chadwick
was appointed in his stead.

Adjutant General— ronliniied

:

— Dudley, Guilford, Was appointed and
served from 1 Mr 1863 to 30 Ap 1864.
Made no report.

— Holliday, Cyrus K. Report, 1864. 714 p. O.
Leavenworth 1H65. 973.7

J>'o<^.— Contiiins the history of the Kansas
state militia to 31 D 1864, including roster
of all the militia regiments and com-
panies engaged in the service of the
state, and of the United States, to and
including Price's raid in October 1864.

— Anderson, T: .J. Report, 1865. 22 + [2] p.
O. Topeka 1865. 353.6

An act for the enrollment, organization,
discipline, and pay of militia. 8 p. O.
[Lawrence 1865.] 3,53.6

Same. Reprinted by G : W. Martin.
353.6

Report, 1866. 20 p. O. n. p.,n.d. 353.6

[Communication, 17 .Ja 1867, asking for
an appropriation for the completion of a
roster of Kansas soldiers.] (Sen. Jour,
p. 154.) 328.1

Report, 1861-1865. 2 v. O. Leavenworth,
1867, 70. 973.7

Same, reprinted by authority. 6.54+294
P.O. Topeka, 1896. 973.7
yofc.— The roster was prepared by Ad-

jutant General T: J. Anderson, who also
collected the material for the military
history. The military history was pre-
pared by J. B. McAfee from this data,
from his own personal experiences in the
army of the frontier, in 1862-64, and from
the personal narratives of many soldiers.
Mr. McAfee had the proof of all corrected
at the date of the expiration of his term
of office, except the appendix, which was
added by others.
The publisher was given permission to

print 500 copies of the history, which had
been incorporated as part of the second
volume, in a separate book for his own
benefit. The state reserved for sale 500
copies of vols. 1 and 2, and distributed
the balance. The edition of the second
volume was nearly all burned in Crane's
bindery. The 500 copies of the history
given to Burke were then bought by the
state. A preface to the military history,
prepared by Mr. McAfee, giving credit
to the persons who furnished data, was
not published.
In D : Whittaker's report for 1870, ho

says that he purchased, by order of the
legislature, from VV. S. Burke 75 copies
of the second volume and 418 copies of
the military history for $2,500. Each
member of the legislature was sent a
copy of the history.
A brief account of the service of the

18th Kansas cavalry is given by Col. H.
L. Moore in his address on the Nine-
teenth Kansas Regiment, on page 35 of
this volume.

Contents, v. 1: Ad.iutant General's report,
Jl 1867.— Executive department, govern-
or, commander-in-chief and staff, 1861
to 1867.— Officers from Kansas commis-
sioned by the president.— Officers from
Kansas commissioned in regiments not
belonging to the state.- List of Kansas
volunteer organizations.— Statement of
calls on Kansas by the president.— Casu-
alties in Kansas regiments during the
war.— Roster of officers and enlisted men
of Kansas volunteers, First to Eleventh
regiments.
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Adjutant General— continued

:

Contents, v. 2: Roster of officers and en-
listed men of Kansas volunteers by regi-
ments and companies from the Twelfth
to the Seventeenth.— Roster of First and
Second Regiments Kansas Colored.

—

First, Second and Third Kansas Battery.
Independent Colored Kansas battery.

—

First Brigade band, first division, army
of the frontier.— Enlistments in other or-
ganizations.— Eighteenth Kansas cav-
alry batallion.— Enlistments in regular
army.— Official military history of Kan-
sas regiments during the war for the sup-
pression of the great rebellion.

— McAfee, J. B. Communication relative to
clothing and forage furnished the 1st
Battalion Kansas Volunteer Militia and
19th Regiment Kansas Volunteers. (Ho.
Jour. , 1869, p. 232, 328.

)

328 .

1

Report, 1867. 16p. O. n. p., n. d.
353-6

Report, 1868. 17p. O. [ Topeka 1869.]
353.6

Official military history of Kansas regi-
ments during the war for the suppression
of the great rebellion. 464-1-1 p. O. Leav-
enworth 1870.

JVo/e.— This is the "History" mentioned
in the note under Maj. Anderson's ad-
ministration.

— Moorhouse, W : Simpson. Report, 1869.

lip. O. [Topeka 1870.] 353.6

— Whittaker, D: Report, 1870. 79p. O. To-
peka 1870. 353.6

Report, 1871. 8p. O. Topeka 1871.

353.6

Report, 1872. 15p. O. Topeka 1872.
353.6

Note.— Report for 1870 contains roster of
officers and enlisted men of the 19th regi-
ment Kansas Volunteers, 1868,69.

— Morris, C: Arch. Report, 1873-74. 69p. O.
Topeka 1874. 353.6

Report, 1875. 97p. O. Topeka 1876.

353.6

— Beman, Hiram T. No report. Served Ja
1876-31 Mr 1878. 353.6

— Noble, P:S. Report 1876-78. 38p. O. To-
peka 1879. 353.6

Same. (Sen. Jour. 1879, p. 274.) 328.1

Circular No. 1. In memoriam. May 6,

1880. 353.6

Report, 1879-'80, 2d biennial. 66p. O.
Topeka 1881. 353.6

National Guard Association. Minutes
of first meeting, Topeka, 14 Ja 1880. 13p.

O. Topeka 1880. 353.6

Letter to adjutant general of the United
States relative to assistance proffered
for the perfection of the militia of the
state. (U. S. Sec. of War, an. rep., 1880,

p. 254.) GL 353.6

Roster of Kansas state militia, 1880. 7p.

Q. n. p., n. d. 353.6

Report for 1881-'82, 3rd biennial. 29p. O.
Topeka 1833. 353.6

— Moonlight, T: Report for 1883-'84, 4th
biennial. .57p. O. Topeka 1884. 353.6

— Campbell, A. B., comp. The laws govern-
ing the Kansas National Guard, in effect

Adjutant General— con^wiweri;

May 1, 1885, and rules and regulations
adopted in conformity therewith by the
state military board, 2 Je 1885. 54p. T.
Topeka 1885. 353.6

Report in relation to the first annual en-
campmentof the Kansas NationalGuard,
Topeka, 1885, by Major General T: M.
CarroU. lOp. O. Topeka 1885. 353.6

—General orders nos. 1-7, 1885.
Topeka 1885.

Circulars.
353.6

Report for 18S5-'86. 5th biennial. 93p.,
map, O. Topeka 1886. 353.6

General orders 1 and 2, 1886. Circulars.
Topeka 1886. 353.6

General court martial order no. 1, 1886'

Circulars. Topeka 1886. 353.6

Report of military board, 7 D 1886. 4 \i.

O. n. t. p. 353.6

Military map of Kansas, 18S6. Chicago
1886. 353.6

Report for 1887-'88, 6th biennial. 79p. O.
Topeka 1888. 353.6

Circular letter no. 2, 12 F 1887. Topeka
1887. 353.6

General order no. 4 to Kansas National
Guard, 6 Ag 1888. [Military service in
memory of P. H. Sheridan.] Circular.

353.6

— Roberts, J: N. Report for 1889-'90, 7th bi-

ennial. 79p. O. Topeka 1890. 353.6

Report for 1891-'92, 8th biennial. 5S p. O.
Topeka 1892. 353.6

— Artz, H:H. No report. Appointed Adju-
tant General 11 Ja 1893, resigned 31 Mr
1894.

— Davis, Albert J. Report for 1893-'94, 9th
biennial. 99 p. O. Topeka [1895].

353.6

General order no. 40, 18 Ag 1894, an-
nouncing the death of ex-Gov. Charles
Robinson. Circular. 353.6

— Fox, Simeon M. Report for 1895-6, 10th
biennial. 104 p. O. Topeka 1896. 353.6

Circular no. 1, 20 F 1896, [ Rules for Kan-
sas National Guard]. 6 p. O. [Topeka
1896.] 353.6

Letter recommending increase in the
annual appropriation National Guard,
1897. (Adjutant Generals of the several
states, letters, etc., p. 15.) 353.6

Kansas National Guards' Officers Asso-
ciation of the state of Kansas. Letter to
the legislature dated 10 F 1897, [relative

to appropriations]. 4 p. O. n. t. p.
328.4-4

—Allen, Hiram. Rules and regulations gov^
erniog the Kansas National Guard, 1897.

146 p. T. Topeka 1897. 353.6

Report for 1897-'98, 11th biennial. 90 p.

O. Topeka 1898. 353.6

Roster of volunteer troops furnished by
the state of Kansas for the Spanish-
American war, 1898. 48 p. O. Topeka
1899.

. ,
3.53.6

Note.—Two editions were published hav-
ing same title page and paging, one
bound in blue paper, the other in yellow
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Adjutant Qeoeral— continued

:

— Fox, Simeon M. (Codifledl militia law,
|Mvli<99]. 15 P.O. Topoka (IStti)].

3.53.6

— See also Ho. Jour. 186.5 ; Sen. Jour. 186S ;—
Pa.vmaster General and Quartermaster
General.

Agents for £.an(Is

:

— Agents to select lands granted to tlie state
by tiie general Rovernment, S. E. HotT-
man, E. P. Bancroft, H. B. Denman.
Report, U Ja 1862. (Pub. Docs. 1861,

p. 35.) 353.9

— Carne.v, Gov. T: [Message, 28 Ja 1864,

relating to state agent, Champion
Vaughn.] ( Sen. Jour., 1864, p. 115.)

328.1

— Crawford, Gov. S : J. [ Report relating to

G : W. Veale, state agent for the sale of
railroad lands.] ( Ho. Jour., 1867, p. 781.)

328.1

— Drenning. F. H., agent for railroad lands.
Letter, 13 F 1875, respecting the condi-
tion of his office. ( rien. Jour., 1875, p.

3U5.) 328.1

Agricultwral College.

— Laws of the U. S. and Kansas relating to
the College up to the year 1885, with
summary of regulations. 48 p. O. Man-
hattan 1885. 630. 7-A

— Annual report, 1868-76, biennial report,
1-11, 1877-98. 20 pam. O. Topeka, n. d.

1898. 630. 7-B

— Special report, 6 Ja 1886. 10 p. O. [To-
peka 1886.] 630. 7-B

— Same. ( Ho. Jour., 1886, p. 49.) 328.1

Fi7ia7ices.

— List of College lands for sale by I: T.
Goodnow, 1 My 1869. [Circular with map
on reverse.] 630. 7-D

— Legislature. Report of committee on
needs of college. ( Sen. Jour., 1869, p.

238.) 328.1

Report of committee to visit. (Leg.
Jours. 1872, '72, '76, '77, '89.) 328.1

—Purcell, E. B., and Adams, N. A., treasurer
and secretary. Statement of endowment
fund of the college. 11 p. u. p., n. d.

630. 7-D

Same. ( Sen. Jour., 1876, p. 629. 328.1

— Map of a portion of Kansas showing col-
lege lands in Wa.shington, Marshall,
Clay, Riley, and Dickinson counties.
19x13 in. Cin. n. d. 912.03

— Oswalt, Mathias, vs. Hallowell, J. R., treas-
urer of Washington county. .Syllabus
and opinion of Supreme Court of Kansas
on taxation of College lands. 3 p. O.
n. t. p. 630.7-D

— Randolpii, A. M. F., attorney general. Tax-
ation of college lands, opinion, 24 Ja 1876.
Broadside. 630.7-D

— Crawford, S : J., agent. Arguments before
the Secretary of the Interior and Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, in
the matter of the claims of Kansas relat-
ing to Agricultural College lands, 1 Mr
and 1 Je 1880, 7 F 1881, 23 My 1885. 4 pam.
O. Wash. Toi)cka. n. d. 636.7-D

— [Financial statement, D 1882.] 4 p. O. n.
t. p. 630.7-D

Agricultural Coile^ge— continued

:

— Blackmar, Fk. W. (In his Federal and
.«tate aid to higher education in the U. S.

1890, p. 301.) GL 379.11

— Fairchild, G : T. [ Letter] to the house of
representatives of Kansas: A plea for
the state institutions. Circular. 1897.

328.4-4

See also Ho. Jour. 1886.

— Kansas Educational Jour. The location
and building of the college, Ja 1864. (v.l,

p. 9.) 370.5

— Report of committee to visit. (lb. v. 9, Ja
1873, p. 311.) 370.5

— Board of Regents of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, plaintiff in error,
vs. B: F. Mudge, defendant in error. Pe-
tition in error in the supreme court of
the state of Kansas. 20 p. O. n. p.
[1877.] 630. 7-E

— Prairie Farmer, Chicago, 111. Editorial
journeyings-Kan. S. Ag. Col. (5 Je 1886.)

630. 7-E

— College symposium, containing a complete
and authentic history of the institution
and its various departments, short
sketches of the faculty and graduates,
accounts of all student organizations,
extracts from society papers, student
orations, etc.

;
prepared by the College

Symposium Publishing Company, [P. S.
Creager, J : O. Morse, H. VV. Avery, A.
Midglev, S : L.Van Blarcom, H : E. Mooi-e,
Kary C. Davis]. 23Sp., 16 il., 6 por., 4 gr.
of por. O. Topeka 1891. 630. 7-E

—Walters, J. D. Columbian History, 76 p.,
12 il., 6 por. O. Topeka 1893. 630. 7-E

— [Sketch.] Anon. (Colum. Hist, of Educ,
1893, p. 55.) 370.9

— Fisher, Rev. H. D. Blue Mont College.
(In his The Gun and the Gospel, p. 47.)

811

— Godard, A. A., and West, J. S. Brief of
plaintifi's in error in the case of W. T.
Yoe, plaintiff in error, vs. C. B. Hoffman,
defendant in error, and J. S. McDowell,
plaintiff in error, vs. L. N. Limbocker,
defendant in error, in the supremo court.
48 p O n. p. n. d. [1899.] 353 5

.Vo^p.—Action to oust plaintiffs in error
from their offices as regents of the Agri-
cultural College.

Brief and argument of defendant in case
of C. B. Hoffman, plaintiff', vs.W. T.Yoe,
defendant, before Kansas Court of Ap-
peals, N. Dept., Cent. Div., 22 Je 1899.

34 P.O. n. p.,n. d. [1899.J 353.5
iVf)<<'.—Action to oust W. T. Yoe and J.

S. McDowell from their offices as regents
of the Agricultural College.

Catalogs,

— 1st to 36th an. catalogs, 1863-99. 29 pam. O.
Manhattan, Topeka 1864-99. 63U.7-H

3'o/e.— The later catalogs have views of
the college grounds, and exteriors and
interiors of the buildings.

Circulars of Information.

— Anderson, J : A., president. [Circular 20 O
1873.] 4p. O. n. t. p. 630.7-1

Hand-book. 124 p. O. Manhattan 1874.
Xolf.— This pamphlet was reprinted with

few changes, in the annual report of the
State Board of Agriculture for 1874, p. 259-
319. 630.7-H.
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Agricultural College— continued :

—A good education pays. [12] p. ob. Fe.
n. t. p. 630.7-1

— Official score card, N 1898. [8] p. O. Man-
hattan. 6:i0 7-1

JVotP.— Contains group picture of football
team.

-College quiz; Request for press advertis-
ing; To possible students. 3 circulars.
1S9S-99. 630.7-1

-Afrpe education— where to get one. Cir-
cular 1899. 630.7-1

Bulletins— Official Periodicals.

-The Nationalist, institute extra, 16-20 Ja
1872. 5 no. O. Manhattan 1872.

630. 7-

J

-The Industrialist; weekly, edited by the
president and faculty of the college, vol.
1-26; 24 Ap 1875 to Je 1900. 26vQ.F.
Manhattan 1875-1900. 050;630.7-J

iVo/e.—Vols. 21 and 25 were published
monthly.

-The Students' Herald; weekly, edited and
published by the students of the college,
vol. 1-5, Ja 1896 to Je 19U0. 5v. F.Q.
Manhattan 1896-1900. 050

-Abstracts of the meteorology of 1874, con-
densed from the records of the college.
15p.O. Manhattan 1875. 630. 7-J

-Shelton, E. M., professor of agriculture.
Report of exoeriments 1883-85. 3 pam. il.

O. Manhattan 1884-86. 630. 7-J

-Experiment Station. Annual report, 1-12
188S-1900. 12 v. il. O. Topeka, Manhat-
tan 1889-1900. 630.7-J

— — Bulletin no. 1-93, Ap 1888—Ap 1900. 93
pam. il. O. Manhattan, Topeka 1888-
1900. 630.7-J

— Department of horticulture and ento-
mology. Report, extracted from the first

annual report of Station, 1888. 119p. il.

O. Topeka. n. d. 630.7-J

— Botanical department. Report, ex-
tracted from first annual report of Sta-
tion, 1888. [71] p. il. O. Topeka. n. d.

630.7-J

— Chemical department. Report, ex-
tracted from first annual report of Sta-
tion, 1888. 48p. O. Topeka. nA. 630.7-J

—Farm department. Extract from an-
nual report of Station, 18.88. 108p. il. O.
Topeka. 630.7-J

—Farm department. Report of experi-
ment in pig-feeding. 19p. il. O. n. p. n.d.

630.7-J
-Note.—Extracted from report of Kan. S.

Bd. of Ag., Ap 1889.

— Report extracted from the second an-
nual report of Station, 1889. 94p. il. O.
Topeka 1890. 630.7-J

— Press bulletin no. 1-66; 1898-7 Mr 1900.

Circulars. 630.7-J

— Newspaper Bulletin— weather report,
E. R. Nichols, observer, O 189S-Mr ,1900.

Circulars. 6;i0.7-J

— See also Ho. Jour. 1887,— University.

Addresses.

-Benedict, S. S. A farmer's views on edu-
cation ; address, 12th annual commence-
ment, 7 Je 1881. 7 p. O. Manhattan 1881.

630.7-K

Agricultural College— coreftnMed;
— Burrell, H. A. The good of evil; annual

address, 5 Jo 1888. 23 p. O. Manhattan
1888. 630.7-K

— Humphrey, Ja. .\nnual address, 12 .Je
1883. 8 p. O. Manhattan 1883. 630.7-K

— Mayo, A. D. American brains in American
hands; annual address, 1885. 29 p. O.
Manhattan 1885. 630.7-K

— Peck, G : R. The conflict of social forces ;

annual address, 1884. 17 p. O. Manhat-
tan 1884. 630.7-K

— Thacher, S. O. The education of the in-
dustrial classes; address, llth annual
commencement, 8 Je 1880. 7 p. O. Man-
hattan 1880. 630.7-K

— Thacher, T. D. Industrial education ; an-
nual address, 23 Je 1874. 15 p. O. Law-
rence 1874. 630.7-K

Science and productive industry; an-
nual address, 8 Je 1886. 16 p. O. Topeka
1886. 630.7-K

Todd, A. Daniel Webster; 2d annual ad-
dress, Webster Literary Society, 7 Je
1884. 22 p. O. Manhattan 1884. 630.7-K

Programx. Memorabilia.
— Programs, 1861-'97. 32. 630.7-L

Lectures. Class Manuals. Examinations.

— Programme of the examination of classes,
Je 1869, D 1870, Mr 1873. 3 circulars.

630.7-N

— Grade rules. Circular n.d. [189-] 630.7-N

— Lists of papers for farmers Institutes. 2
circulars, n. d. 630.7-N

— Outline course of study, 1898. 4p. D. n.
t. p. 630.7-N

— Farmers' short course. 8p. il. O. n. p.,
n. d. 630.7-Z

— [Breese, C. M.] Table for determination
of minerals. 12p. O. Topeka. n. d.

630.7-N

— [ Failyer, G : H. and Willard, J. T.] Out-
lines of inorganic qualitative chemical
analysis compiled for the classes in ana-
lytical chemistry. 97p. O. Manhattan
1886. 630.7-N

— FairchiJd, G: T. The science of wealth,
synopsis of a course of lectures in po-
litical economy. 9p. O. Manhattan 1885,

mo.i-s

— Graham, I. D. The microscope and its
revelations, a lecture. 18p. O. Manhat-
tan 1884. 630.7-N

— Todd, A. Synopsis of lectures on mili-
tary science. [43] p. O. Manhattan 1^83.

630.7-N

Student theses. Orations, Essays, etc.

— Alpha Beta Literary Society. The gleaner
gleaned ; compiled from gleaner.s pub-
lished between 1875 and 1884. 207p. D.
Manhattan 1884. 630.7-O

— Webster Literary Society. Webster bien-
nial reporter, comprising selections from
the various productions presented dur-
ing 1882 and 1883. 102 p. S. Manhattan
1884. 630.7-0

Alumni.
— List of graduates, 7 Je 1887. 10 p. Folder,

T. Manhattan 1887. 630.7-T
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Agricultural College —continued

:

Classes.

— Van Deventer, J. W. Class-day poem, 1886.

3. p. D. n. p., n. d. 6:«.7-U

— Dairy School. Outline of course, 1898, 1900,

and circulars relative to college herd.
5 pani. and circular. 630.7—

Z

— Department of Horticulture. Price list of
stock, Mr 1898. Circular. 630.7—

Z

— Mechanical Department. Equipment,
courses of study, etc. 15 p. il. O. Topeka
n. d. 630.7—

Z

— Military Department. Kansas State Legis-
lature. [Resolution, 22 Ja , asking
that Gen. J. W. Davidson be detailed as
professor of military tactics in the col-

lege.] (Sen. Jour., 1867, p. 159.)
328. 1-Z

—Vroom, Maj. P. D. Report of inspection
of military department of Kansas State
Agricultural College, My 1891. (U. S.

Sec. of War. Annual report, 1891, v. 5, p.

315.) GL 353.6

— See also, Leg. Doc.

Asylum for the Education of the Idiotic
and Imhecile Youth— Lawrence and
"Wintteld:

— Reports, biennial, 1-9, 1881-1898. 8pam. O.
Topeka ]882-'98. 371.93

iVo/e.—Published in reports of Board of
Trustees of state charitable institutions,
1881-'98. The first report is entitled "A
Few Facts," etc.

Superintendents-H : M. Greene, 1 S
1881—N 1888 ; Dr. C. K. Wiles, 9 N 1888—
1 Jl 1893 ; Dr. F. Hoyt Pilcher, 1 Jl 1893-Je
1895 ; Dr. C. S. Newlon, 1 Jl 1895—1 Jl 1897 ;

Dr. F. H. Pilcher, 1 Jl 1897-6 Jl 1899 ; Dr.
C. S. Newlon, 6 Jl 1899—
The institution occupied the old uni-

versity building at Lawrence S 1881 to
Mr 1887, when it was removed to Win-
field.

— Kansas State Legislature. Report of com-
mittee. (Leg. Jour. 1889.) 328.1

— Musgrave, R. C, M. D. Inspection of asy-
lum. (Bd. of Health, 8th an. rep. 1892,

p. 229.) 614

— See also, K. S. Legislative documents.

Architect:

— Itemized estimate of cost of Garfield Uni-
versity, and completing the unfinished
portion. (Sen. Jour., Com. on Garfield
Univ. 1897.) 328.4-1

See State House Commissioners.

Attorney General

:

— Simpson, B: Fk. Opinion. (Ho. Jour.
1861, p. 398; S. p. 172.) 328.1

Note.— C: Chadwick was appointed by Gov-
ernor Robinson to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Attorney General
B. F. Simpson, 30 Jl 1861, and held the
oiiice until the election of S: A. Stinson
to fill the vacancy in N 1861.

— Stinson, S: A. Opinion in the matter of
the right of military appointees to a seat
in state senate, 29 Ja 1862. 7p. O. To-
peka 1862. 353.5

Opinions, &c. ( Ho. Jour., 1862.) 328.1

— Guthrie, Warren W: Report, [1863, l.st an.]
7p. O. n. t. p. 353.5

Attorney General— continued:
Opinions. (Ho. and Sen. Jour., 1863,
1864.) 328.1

— Brumbaugh, Jerome D. Opinion as to con-
stitutionality of the bill granting tlie 500,-

000 acres of internal improvement land to
certain railroads, 16 F 1866. ( Ho. Jour.
1866, p. 494.) 353.5

Opinions. See Leg. Jour., 1865-'66.

328.1 •

— Hoyt, G:H: Opinions. ( Ho. and S. Jour.,
1867.) 328.1

— Danford, Addison. Opinions. (Ho. Jour.,
1869, p. 407 ; 1870, p. 424, 621.) 328.1

—W'illiams, Arch. L. Opinions. (Leg. Jour.,
1871, 72, 73, 74.) 328.1

— Randolph, Asa Maxson Fitz. Report 1875.
16 p. O. Topeka 1876. 353.5

; Opinion, 12 N 1875, relative to the legal-
ity of a session of the legislature com-
mencing Ja 1876. 8p. O. n. t. p. 353.5

Opinion 20 Ja 1876, relative to moneys
received from the sale of school lands.
Circular. 353.5

Taxation of college lands, opinion 24 .Ja
1876. Broadside. 353.5

Opinions. (Sen. Jour., 1874, p. 140; 1876.)

328.1

Statement in relation to expenses in the
Lappin cases, 24 Ja 1876. 6 p. O. n. t. p.

353.5

Opinion, 2 F 1876, concerning present
claim of the state to .500,000 acres of land
under act of 4 S 1841. 9 p. O. n. j). n. d.

353.5

Report, 1876. 170 p. O. Topeka 1877,
(In An. rep. V. 1.) 353.5

— Davis, Willard. Opinion, 27 F 1877, State
vs. Lappin. 3 p. 0. Topeka 1877.

Notices of convention of county attor-
neys, dated 27 Mr and 23 Ap 1877. Two
circulars pasted in Proceedings of the
first convention. 340

Proceedings of convention of county at-
torneys held in the office of the Attorney
General, at Topeka, 12-15 Je 1877. 23+2p,
O. Topeka 1877. 340.06

Report no. 2; proceedings of the ad-
journed convention of county attorneys
held in the ofiice of the Attorney General
at Topeka, from the 14th-17th days of
Agl877. 34 p. 1 tab. O. Topeka 1877.

340.06

Opinions. See Leg. Jours., 1877, '79.

Opinion, 12 Ja 1878, rel. to county print-
ing. 1 p. O.

Circular no. 3, [addressed] to county at-
torneys, containing opinion by supreme
court in case of the state vs. J : Campbell
and A. G. Jones, 19 Ap 1878, 3 p. O. [ To-
peka] n. d.

The new school-book law, opinion 15 Ap
1878. 3p. Q. 353.5

Report, 1877-78, 1st biennial. 236 p. O.
Topeka 1879. 353.5

Report, 1879-80, 2d bien. 151 p. O. To-
peka 1880. 353.5

The prohibitory amendment, opinion,
20 D 1880. 3 p. Q. Circular. ( Pam..
bound with an. rep. v. 1.) 353.4
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Attorney General— contln ued

:

and Jetmore, A. B. The charter of the
Kansas Medical Society held to be void,
opinion, 13 Ap ISSO. 4 p. Q. n. p., n. d.

353.5

— Johnston, W : A. Report, 1881-82, 3d bien.
94 p. O. Topeka 1SS2. 353.5

Eeport. 1883-84, 4th bien. 104 p. O. To-
peka 1884. 3.53.5

Opinion. ( Ho. Jonr.,lSSl,p.431.) 328.1

List of county officers, state of Kansas,
1885. 16 P.O. [Topeka 1885.] 351.2

— Smith, G: P. Appointed 1 D 1884 to fill

vacancy.

— Bradford, Simeon Briggs. Opinion, 1884.
( Ho. Jour., 1885, p. 29 ; S. 1885, p. 727, 1886.)

328.1

Official letters giving facts and figures
on the enforcement of the prohibitory
liquor law [5 O 1885.] 8 p. O. n. p., n. d.

353.5

Special report, 1885. 13 p. O. n. p. [1886. J

353.5

Report, 1885-86, 5th biennial. 162 p. O.
Topeka 1886. 353.5

Report, 1887-88, 6th biennial. 144 p. O.
Topeka 1888. 353.5

— Kellogg, Lyman Beecher. Report, 1889-90,
7th biennial. 119 p. O. Topeka 1890.

353.5

— Ives, J: Xutt. Report, 1891-92, 8th bien-
nial. 61 p. O. Topeka 1892. 353.5

— Little, J : T : Eeport, 1893-94, 9th biennial.
59 p. O. Topeka 1892. 353.5

— Dawes, Fernando B. Kan. Breeze Co.,
plaintiff, vs. W : C. Edwards, sec. of
state, def. Brief and argument of de-
fendant, by attorney-general. 8 p. O.
Topeka [1895.] 353.5

Report, 1895-96, ICth biennial. 105 p. O.
Topeka 1896. 353.5

— Boyle, Louis C. Report, 1897-98, 11th bien-
nial. 52 P.O. Topeka 1898. 353.5

— Godard, Aretas A. Briefs in cases before
the Kansas Supreme and Appelate Courts
and the U. S. Circuit Court, first division,
district of Kansas, 1899 and 1900. 15 pam.
O. Topeka [1899, 1900]. 353.5

Sec also Ag. College.

Auditor

:

— Hillver, G: S. Report 19 Ap. (Ho. Jour.
1861, p. 184.) 328.1

Report, 1861 [1st annual]. (Pub. Doc.
1861, p. 48-59.) 353.9

— Stevens, Rob. S. Direct tax apportioned
to Kansas. ( Sen. Jour., 1862, p. 51.)

328.1

Kans. S. Leg. Proceedings in the cases
of the impeachment of C : Robinson, J

:

W. Robinson, and G : S. Hillyer. 425 p.

O. Lawrence 1862. 328.1

— Lakin, D: Long. Report, 1862 [2d annual].
353.2

— Hairgrove, Asa. [Communication 27 Ja
1863, relative to territorial and state in-

debtedness.] (Ho. Jour., p. 114, 163.)

328.1

—27

Auditor— continued :

[Statement 8 F, of payment by counties
of territorial tax.] (Ho. Jour. 1864, p.
302.) 328.1

[Statement 11 F, of amount of warrants
drawn for the state penitentiary.] ( Ho.
Jour., 1864, p. 318.) 328.1

Report, 1863 [3d annual]. 52 p. 3 tab.
O. n. t. p. 3.53.2

Report, 1864 [4th annual]. 44 p. table,
O. n. t. p. [Lawrence 1865.] 353.2

— Swallow, J: R. Report. 1865 [5th annual].
58 p. 1 table, O. Topeka 1865. 353.2

Statement 3 F, 1866. ( Ho. Jour., p. 291,
429.) 328.1

Report, 1866 [6th annual]. 63 p. 1 tab.
O. [Leav.] n. d. 353.2

[^Report 15 F 1867 on certain warrants.]
( Leg. Jours.) 328.1

[ Report on taxes in other states.] ( S.
Jour. 1867, p. 389.) 328.1

Report, 1867 [7th annual]. 72 p. O. n.
t. p. [Topeka.] 353.2

[Report, 5 F 1868.] ( Ho. Jour., p. 389.)
328.1

Report, 1868 [8th annual]. 58 p. 1 tab.
O. n. t. p. (Topeka.) 353.2

— Thoman, Alois. Report, 1869, 9th annual.
75 p. 3 tab. O. [Topeka.] n. d. 353.2

Report, 1870, 10th annual. 61p. O. To-
peka 1870. 353.2

Report, 1871, 11th annual. 87p. 3 tab. O.
Topeka 1871. 353.2

Report for 1872. (Ho. Jour. 1873, p. 489.)
328.1

Report, 1872, 12th annual. 81p. 3 tab.
O. Topeka 1873. 353.2

Kan. S. Leg. Report of committee to in-
vestigate the affairs of the auditor and
treasurer. (Jours. 1870, p. 525-560)

328.1

Report of committee on charges against
the auditor in the registration of certain
bonds. (Sen. Jour. 1873, p. 300; Ho. p.
1064.) 328.1

— Wilder, D : W. Report, 1873, 13th annual.
96p. O. Topeka 1873.

Report, 1874, 14th annual. 150p. O. To-
peka 1874. 353.2

Report, 1875, 15th annual. 130p. O. To-
peka 1875. 353.2

— B'onebrake, Parkinson I. Report, 1876,
16th annual. 142p. O. Topeka 1876.

[Special] report relating to sections 16
and 36 in Indian reservations, 18 Ja 1877.

4p. O. 353.2

Report, 1S77-8, 1st biennial. 282p. O.
Topeka 1878. 353.2

[Special report on] school lands 29 Ja,
1879. 8p. O. [Topeka 1879.1 353.2

Report, 1879-80, 2d biennial. 3:34p. O.
Topeka 1880. 353.2

Report, 1881-82, 3d biennial. 364p. O.
Topeka 1882. 3.53.2

— McCabe. E. P. Balance of taxes unpaid
from the several counties for the rears
1861-83. (Sen. Jour. 1885, p. 404.) 328.1
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Auditor— continued."

Report, 1883-4, 4th biennial. 402p. O.

Topeka 1884. 353.2

Report, 1885-6, 5tb biennial. 425p. O.

Topoka 1886. 353.2

— McCarthy, Timothy. Report, 1887-8, 6th

biennial. 496p. O. Topeka 1888. 353.2

[Special report maintenance of de.-iti-

tute insane, 10 Jal889J. Circular. 353.2

Sale of school lands in unorganized
counties. (Ho. Jour., 1889, p. 406.) 328.1

Report, 1889-90, 7tli biennial. 530 p. O.

Topeka 1890. 353.2

— Hovey, C : Merrill. Report, 1891-2, 8th bi-

ennial. 562 p O. Topeka 1891. 353.2

— Prather, Van Buren. Report, 1893-4, 9th bi-

ennial. 533 p. O. Topeka 1894. 353.2

— Cole, G : E. Reports, 1895-6, 10th biennial.

350 p. O. Topeka 1896.

— Morris, W. H. Report. 1897-8, 11th bien-

nial. 320 p. O. Topeka 1898. 353.2

See also, Bd. of Equalization, Les. Docs.,

Railroad asj;essors.

Bank Cominissloner:

— Johnson, C: S. Biennial report, 1st, 1892.

100 p. O. Topeka 1892. 332

— Breidenthal, J: W. Special report, 1893,

75 p. O. Topeka 1893. 332

Biennial report, 2d, 1894. 276 p. O. To-
peka 1894. 332

Summary of 2d biennial report, 1894.

59 p. O. Topeka 1894. 332

Biennial report, 3d, 1896. 239 p. O. To-
peka 1896. 332

Biennial report, 4th, 1898. 269 p. O. To-
peka 1898. 332

Kansas building and loan law, chapter
78, session laws of 1899. 24 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 332

Board of Agriculture:

The Kansas State Agricultural Society
was organized 5 Mr 1862, and was incor-

porated under the act of 6 Mr 1862.

Under the act of 7 Mr 1872 the name of

the society was changed to the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture.
The secretaries have been: F. G.

Adams, 1862-'64
; J : S. Brown, 1865, 66; H.

J. Strickler, 1867-'7U; Alfred Gray, 1871-

1880; J. K. Hud.son, 1880-1881; F. D. Co-
burn, 1881-1882; W: Sims, 1882-88; Mt.
Mohler, 1888-11 Ja 1894; F. D. Coburn, 11

Ja 1894-

— Adams, Fk. G:, secretary. Organization
of a State Agricultural Society, 5 Mr 1862.

[with 1 constitution. Broadside. 630.6

— The Kansas Farmer; journal of the State
Agricultural Society, mo. v 1, My 1863-Ap
1864. 1 V O. Topeka 1863, 64. 630.6

iVo<e.— Nos. 4, 7, 8, lacking.

— Stark, And., editor. Kansas annual regis-

ter, 1864 ;
published by the State Agricul-

tural Society. 2654 9 p. por. O. Lea v.

1864. 630.6

Note.— Jwipe L. D. Bailey, president of
the society, furnished most of the mate-
rial for this volume.

Board of Agriculture— con<muef/.*

— Brown, J: S., secretary. The Kansas
Farmer, v 3, no. 10, O 1865. Lawrence,
UH65. 630.6

Note.— For files of the Farmer see period-
ical list in biennial report of Historical
Society.

— Gray, Alf., secretary. Premium list r7th
annual] fair of the Statt^ Agricultural
Society, Topeka, S 1871. 364 p. O. Topeka
1871. 606

Rules and regulations and list of pre-
miums, 8, 9, 10 annual exhibitions of the
State Board of Agriculture, Topeka and
Leayenworth, 1872. 1S73, 1874. 3 pam.
O. T. Topeka 11872] -74. 606

Transactions, 1872, with an abstract of
the proceedings of county agricultural
societies and of the state horticultural
society. 432+206 p. il. O. Topeka 1873,

Note,— 1st annual report. 6;W.6

Report, 1873 [2d annual]. 5-h307-|-22p. il.

O. Topeka 1874. 630.6

Note.— The proceedings of the 1-5 meet-
ings of the Kansas Academy of Science
were printed in the Transactions, 1872, p.
341-417. Those of the 6th meeting, 1873,

were published in the report of the board
for 1873.

— —Third annual report, 1871, embracing
statistical exhibits of the agricultural,
industrial, mercantile, and other inter-

ests of the state, sectional maps of each
organized county, showing their relative
size and location, timber and prairie,
ujiland and bottom, railroads, towns,
water power, etc. 372p. il. O. Topeka
1874. 630.6

JV^o^e.— Transactions of the Academy, 1874,

are printed in this volume.

Fourth annual report, 1875, including a
complete census of the state. 753 p. il.

maps, O. Topoka 1875. 630.6

Note.— lu addition to matter contained in
the former report, the maps show the
congressional and land districts and lo-

cation of schoolhouses. The proceed-
ings of the Academy of Science, 1875, are
included.

Fifth annual report, 1876. 284 -|- 64 -1-312 p.
il. maps, O. Topeka 1877. 630.6

Note.— The volume includes the transac-
tions of the Academy of Science, v. 5,

1876, and the report of the Centennial
managers.

Fir.st biennial report, 1877-'78. Ed. 2.

632 p. il. maps, O. Topeka 1878. 630.6

Report of county societies to tlie board,
1 .11 1874. Broadside.

[ County maps, showing townships, loca-
tion of mills, relative area of upland,
bottom, prairie, and forest.] 79 maps
and plates, O. Kansas City, Mo., 1874.

6;«.6

Catalogue of minerals, fossils, and birds,
in the agricultural room, 1 Ja 1875. 9 p.

O. Topeka 1875. 630.6

1 Scrap-book containing newspajper clip-
pings relating to Grasshoppers in Kan-
sas, 1866-'67, 1874-'75.] 15 p. nar. Q.

630.6

Note.— The book is indexed by counties;
a blank day-book of 100 p.

[Scrap-book of the Centennial Interna-
tional Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876.]

55 p. Q. 606
iVo<p.— Relates largely to the Kansas ex-

hibit.
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Board of Agricnlture— continued:
Compilation of the manner and means
heretofore employed for the extermina-
tion of the srasshopper. 20 p. O. To-
peka 1877. (Circular no. 4, 1877.) 630.6

iVo/e.— Other circulars and pamphlets were
issued during Mr. Gray's term, which
have not been obtained.

— Hudson, Jos. K. Second biennial report,
1879-8U. 640 p. por. maps, il. O. Topeka
1881. 630.3

iVo'e.—A biographical sketch and portrait
of Mr. Gray are given.

Quarterly reports, Mr, Je, S, D 1880. 4
pam. il. O. Topeka 1880, 81. 630.6

Quarterly reports, Mr, Je, S 1881. 3
pam. O. Topeka 1881. 630.6

— Coburn, Foster Dwight. Quarterly report,
1881. 242 p. O. Topeka 1881. 630.6

— Sims, W: Third biennial report, 1881-82.
Ed. 2. 715 p. maps, il. O. Topeka 1883.

630.6

Fourth biennial report, 1883-84. 713 p.
maps, il. O. Topeka 1885. 630.6

Fifth biennial report, 1885-86, contain-
ing the census for 1885. 604 -)-237 p. maps,
il. O. Topeka 1887. 630.6

Note.— Contains reports of State Veteri-
narian and State Fish Commissioner.

Quarterly report, M, Je, S 1882. 3 pam.
O. Topeka 1882. 630.6

Crops, live stock, fruit, etc., 30 Je 1882.
4 p. O. n. p., n. d. 630.6

Report, Mr, Ap. My, Je, Jl, Ag, S and D
1883. 8 pam. maps, il. O. Topeka 1883-4.

6.i0.6

Report, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, Ag, S 1884.

7 pam. map, O. Topeka 1884. 630.6

Report, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, S, D 1885.

7 pam. O. Topeka 1885-86. 630.6

Bulletins, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, Ag, S 1886.

6 pam. O. Topeka 1886. 630.6

Report, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, Ag, D 1887.

6 pam. O. Topeka 1887-88. 630.6

Kansas: its resources and capabilities,
its position, dimensions, and topography ;

information relating to vacant lands, ag-
riculture, horticulture and live stock;
schools, churches, manufactures, mines
and mining etc. 60 p. map, il. O. To-
peka 1883. 630.6

Same. German, Swedish and Danish
editions. 3 pam. O. Topeka 1883.

630.6

Kansas : information concerning its ag-
riculture, horticulture and live stock

;

vacant lands, schools, churches, manu-
factures, wealth, mineral resources, etc.

59p. il. O. Topeka 1884. 630.6

Same. German, Swedish, and Danish,
editions. 3 pam. O. Topeka '884.

Kansas: a brief account of its geo-
graphical position, dimensions, topog-
raphy, railroads, manufactures, and
mineral resources; agricultural and
miscellaneous statistics, 1883-84; sketch
of growth and development in popula-
tion, wealth and agriculture from 1860

;

vacant public lands and meteorology.
48p. map, O. Topeka 1885. 630.6

Special report on indigestion in cattle,

by A. A. Holcombe. 8p. 0, Topeka 1886.

630.6

Board of Agriculture— continued:
-Special report for 1886, showing the lands
in Kansas belonging to the government,
schools, and railroad companies, with
information as to how they can be ob-
tained. 16p. map, O. Topeka 1886.

630.6

Tables showing the population of Kan-
sas for 1885. I6p. O. Topeka 1885.

630.6

Special report for the information of
home seekers. 33p. maps, O. Topeka
1886. 630.6

Maps of counties and statistics of popu-
lation. 95p. 96 maps, O. Topeka 1886.

630.6

— Mohler, Martin. Sixth biennial report, 1887
-88. 546+258 p. maps, il. O. Topeka 1889.

630.6

Seventh biennial report, 1889-'90. 10+
282+260 p. map, diagram, il. O. Topeka
1891. 630.6

Eighth biennial report, ]891-'92. 12+
284+3U6 p. map, il. O. Topeka 1893.

630.6

Report, Mr, My, Je, Ag, S 1888. 4 para.
O. Topeka 1888. 630.6

Report, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, Ag, S, D 1889,
7 pam. map, il. O. Topeka 1889, 1890.

630.6

Report, Mr, My, Je, Jl, Ag, S 1890. 6
pam. O. Topeka 1890. 630.6

Report, Mr. Ap, Je, Jl, S, D 1891. 6 pam.
O. Topeka 1891, '92. 630.6

Report, Mr, Ap, My, Je, Jl, Ag, S, N 1892.

8 pam. O. Topeka 1892, '93. 630.6

Report, My, Je, Jl, S, D 1893. 5 pam. O.
Topeka 1893, '94. 630.6

Proceedings, 18th annual meeting, Ja
1889. 127 p. O. Topeka 1889. 630.6

Proceedings, 19th annual meeting, Ja
1890. 168 p. O. Topeka 1890. 630.6

— — World's fair report. 60p. il. O. Topeka
1893. 63U.6

Tree growing in Kansas ; circular letter
containing tiie act to encourage the
planting and growing of timber, passed
by the Legislature of 1889. 630.6

— Coburn, Foster Dwight. Ninth biennial
report, 1893-'94. 537 p. map, il. O. Topeka
1895. 63U.6

;Tenth biennial report, 1895-96, contain-
ing information upon the methods and
cost of raising corn in Kansas ; the rais-
ing, value and uses of the sorghums for
forage and grain; the construction of
silos, and the making, using and the ad-
vantages of ensilage ; cow culture or
dairying ; steer and heifer beef

;
proceed-

ings of the board ; census of 1895. 9+855.
p. il. O. Topeka 1896. 630.6

Eleventh biennial report, 1897-98, con-
taining information upon the most profit-
able methods of beef production, pork
production, and the rearing of farm
poultry; mineral resources of Kansas;
analyses of the state's agricultural sta--

tistics for the preceding twenty years,
8+840 p. il. O. Topeka 1899. 6:«.6

— Report, Mr, Ap, Je, S, N 1894. 5 pam. O.
Topeka 1894. 6;W.6
November report is on alfalfa growing,
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Board of Afiriculture— continued;

Tlip Russian thistle, Ag 1894. 15 p. O,
Topeka 1S94. 630.6

Report, Mr 1S95: Alfalfa, irrigation,

well-watpr supply, subsoiliuK; addresses
24th annual meeting, Ja 1895. 216 p. il.

O. Topoka 1895. 630.6

Crop bulletin, 12 N 1895. 4 p. ms. 630.6

Report, December 1895: census, 1895;

farra, crop, and live-stock statistics.

136 p. O. Topeka 1895. 630.6

Same. Mimeograph circular, 31 D 1895.

630.6

Report, March 1896 : corn and sorghums
;

addresses 25th annual meeting of the
board, Ja 1896. 230p. il. O. Topeka 1896.

630.6

Crops, population and fairs, Ap to S
1896. 6 mimeograph circulars. 630.6

Report, S 1896 : cow culture. 264 p. il.

O. Topeka 1896. 630.6

Report, Mr 1897: the helpful hen; ad-
dresses 26tb annual meeting, Ja 1897.

256 p. il. O. Topeka [1897]. 630.6

Report, D 1897: the beef-steer and his

sister. 282p. il. O. Topeka [1898].
630.6

Report, Mr 1898: the plow, cow and
steer; papers 27th annual meeting, Ja
1898. 200p. il.O. Topeka [1898]. 630.6

Report, S 1898: pork-production. 227 p.

O. Topeka [1898]. 630.6

Kansas statistics : Tables showing the
state's population by counties and cities,

assessed valuation, acres, yields, and
value of agricultural products, and
numbers and value of live stock, for the
years 1897 and 1898, together with other
tables and diagrams showing yields and
values of numerous productions for
various periods, Ja 1899. 87 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 630.6

Report, Mr 1899: the modern sheep;
papers 28th annual meeting, Ja 1899.

264p. U. O. Topeka [1899]. 630.6

Report, D 1899 : the horse useful. 244 p.

il.O. Topeka [1900]. 630.6

Report, Mr 1900: Forage and fodders;
addresses at Board's 29th annual meet-
ing, Ja 1900. liO p. il O. [Topeka 1900.]

630.6

A decade of Kansas agriculture, 1888-97.

Table 8 Ja 1898. 630.6

Kansas agriculturally, in 1897. Card.
630.6

Kansas farm products and values in

1898. Card. 630.6

Kansas agricultural products and live

stock in 1899. Card. 630.6

— [Maps of] Kansas, 1879, 1883, 1885,1886,
1887. Chic. 188:i-87. 912-P 1

iVo<e.— Map for 1887 shows population of
each county on 1 Mr 1886, and centers of
population for tlie years 1860, 1870, 1876,

1880, 1884, and 1886.

— Programs of annual meetings, 23-29, 1894-

1900. 9 circulars. 630.6

— See also board of centennial managers.—
(Ho. Jour. 18S3.)

Note.— Lack all monthly and quarterly
reports previous to 18iS0, also weather re-

ports for My, Je, and Jl 1891.

Itoard of Cciif«'iinirtl MaiiaRcrs, Exposi-
tion, lMiila<i«-lphia, 187(>:

The board consisted of eleven members
appointed by the governor under the acts
of 1874 and 1876, providing for the parti-
cipation of Kansas in the exposition.
They were as follows: (x: T. Anthony,
president; W. L. Parkinson, vice-presi-
dent; Alfred Gray, secretary ; George W.
Click, treasurer. Members: J: A. Mar-
tin, G: A. Crawford, E. P. Bancroft, C:
F. Koester, T. C. Henry, R. W. Wright,
and VV. E. Barnes.

-Report, etc. (Ho. Jour. 1875, p. 272, 471;
Sen. p. 155, 40;^.

J

328.1

— Report, 1876. 19 p. O. Topeka 1876. 606

— Circulars and blanks relating to the expo-
sition at Philadelphia, 1876. 606

— Centennial edition of the 4th annual re-

port of the State Board of Agriculture,
1875, compiled from the original report
of the board. 348 p. map, il. O. Topeka
1876. 606

— Report to the legislature, [31 D 1876] . 312

p. map, il. O. Topeka 1877. 606

— Report. (Sen. Jour. 1876, p. 74 ; Ho. p. 99
;

Sen. 1877, p. 695 ; Ho. p. 1099.) 328.1

Board of Coinmi.ssioners on Public Insti-
tutions:

— 1st and 2d annual reports, 1873, 1874. 2 v.

O. Topeka 1874-'75. 353
Note.— It was the duty of this board to
visit and report upon the conduct of the
following institutions : State University ;

State Agricultural College ; State Normal
Schools at Emporia, Leavenworth, and
Concordia ; Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
School for the Blind, Insane Asylum, and
State Penitentiary. The report for 1874

embraced the private charitable institu-
tions of Leavenworth. This board was
discontinued by the legislature of 1875.

See the Board of Trustees of State Chari-
table Institutions.

Board of Dental Examiners

:

-Annual reports, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 14. 1885, 1887,

1888, 1890, 1892, 1898. 6 pam. O. Topeka
1885-1898. 617.6

iV^o^e.-Presidents, L. C. Wasson, T. I.

Hatfield, and F. B. Lawrence; Secre-
taries, A. M. Callaham and J. O. Houx.
There has been some irregularity in the
numbering and printing of the reports.

Board «»f Education

:

— Course of study for county normal insti-

tutes 1877, 1878, 1879, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1886,

1887, 1889, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1898, 1899,

and 1900. 14 pam. O. 2 v. D. . Topeka
1877-1900. 370.7

Note.— This publication is issued from the
ofKce of the state superintendent and has
been privately printed since 1879. The
volumes for 1899 and 1900 also embrace
courses of study for the common schools.
The Board consists of the state super-
intendent of public instruction, the
chancellor of the State University, the
president of the State Agricultural Col-
lege, the president of the State Normal
School, and three others to be appointed
by the governor.

— County examination questions, Ap 1889,

1896. Broadsides. 370.7

Note.— County examination questions, as
prepared by the Board, 1892-'98, have
been published with answers, in six pam-
phlets, by J : Mac Donald.
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Board of 'Education— continued

:

— Rules and regulations governing the issu-
ing of state certificates, life diplomas,
conductors' and instructors' certificates,
and the approval of the course of study
of institutions of learning. H p. S. To-
peka 1893. 370.7

Manual for the use of approved institu-
tions of learning and of candidates for
certificates and diplomas issued bv the
board. 21 p. O. Topeka 1894. 370.7

— and County and City Superintendents of
Schools. Course of study for the public
schools, district and elmentary grades.
59 p. O. Topeka 1896. 370.7

Note.— Bound also with 10th bien. rep.
Supt. Pub. Inst., 1895-96.

— Genet, T. E. Kansas examiner, contain-
ing all the questions issued by the state
board of education. O. 1893. 371.13

— See also, Supt. Pub. Inst. H. D. McCarty
and H. C. Speer.

Board of Equalization.

— Reports, 1876-189S. [Auditor's reports 1876-
1898.] 353.3

Note.—The board was created in 1876, and
consists of the secretary, auditor and
treasurer of state. The reports for 1887,
'89, '91, '92 and '95 are also printed in the
reports of the board of railroad assessors
for those years.

Board of Health.

— Redden, J. W., secretary. Annual report
1st, 1885. 183p. O. Topeka 1886. 6U

Annual report, 2nd. 1886. 236 p. O. To
peka 1887. 614

Annual report, 3rd, 1887. 385 p. O. To
peka 1888. 614

Annual report, 4th, 1888. 14-345 p. O
Topeka 1889. 614

Annual report, 5th, 1889. 17-t-362 p. O
Topeka 1890. 614

Annual report, 6th, 1890. 17-f262 p. O
Topeka 1891. 614

— O'Brien, M. Annual report, 7th, 1891
94--230 p. O. Topeka 1892. 614

Annual report, 8th, 1892. 11+323 p. O
Topeka 1893. 614

— Dykes, H: A. Annual report, 9th, 1893,

397 p. O. Topeka 1894. 614

Annual report, 10th, 1894. 205 p. O. To
peka 1895. 614

— Kirkpatrick, T : Annual report, 11th, 1895<

185 p. O. Topeka 1896. 614

Annual report, 12th, 1896. 162 p. O. To-
peka 1897. 614

— Gill. H. Z. Annual report. 13th, 1897. 207

p. 0. Topeka 1898. 614

Annual report, 14th, 1898. 196 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 614

— Swan, W. B. Annual report, 15th, 1899.

184 p. O. Topeka 1900. 614

— Diphtheria, suggestions concerning its re-

striction and prevention, by J. \V. Red-
den. 8 p. O. n. p., n. d. 614

— Instructions for compiling the condensed
returns of deaths. 16 p. O. n. p. [1886.]

614

Board of Health— con^f'riMed;

— Laws governing the practice of medicine
in Kansas, with rules of the board. 47
p. O. Topeka 1898. 614

— Same. 36 p. O. Topeka 1899. 614

— Powers and duties of local boards of
health. 13 p. O. Topeka 1885. 614

— Prevention and suppression of epidemic
and malignant diseases, diphtheria. 8
p. O. Topeka 1896. 614

— Prevention and suppressioq of epidemic
and malignant diseases, scarlet fever. 8
p. O. Topeka 1896. 614

— Prevention of cholera, 15 S 1892. 4 p. O.
n. t. p. [Topeka 1892.] 614

— Prevention of tvphoid fever, circular let-

ter, no. 2, 30 Ag 1897. 614

— Quarantine rules and regulations of the
board for the prevention and isolation of
smallpox. 2 p. O. n. t. p. 614

— Registration of physicians in the state of
Kansas, 1893. 53 p. O. Topeka 1894. 614

— Sanitation and food supply of cities of
Kansas, especially of Topeka, bulletin
no. 3. 4 p. O. 614

— Scarlet fever, suggestions concerning its

restriction and prevention. 6 p. O. n. p.

,

n. d. 614

— Smallpox: its prevention and restriction.
4 p. O. n. p., n. d. 614

— State sanitary convention, Lawrence.
[Program.] D 1898. 614

— Summary report of board. 7 p. O. n. p.
[1896.] 614

— Typhoid fever: diagno.'^is and prevention,
with a report of the epidemic at Man-
hattan, by H. Z. Gill, secretary, and S.

W. Williston, sanitary adviser. 16 p. O.
Topeka 1898. 614

— What sanitary science has done for.\rrieri-

can life, by J. B. Johnson ; also, relations
of the state board of health to the public,
by S. W. Williston. 23 p. O. Topeka 1899.

614

— Redden, J. W. Statement as to work of
Board. [4] p. O. n. p. [1889.] 614

— See also. Leg. Docs.

-1898. Quarterly report, S. List of counties
reporting the higher number of prevent-
able diseases ; report of the city of To-
peka for the quarter.

— 1899. 1st Qr.—Water filtration, purifica-

tion, and typhoid fever, smallpox, scar-
let fever, cerehro-spinal meningitis,
consumption, tuberculosis, la grippe,
diphtheria ; table showing mortality by
counties from eleven principal diseases,
mostly communicable.

Board of Irrigation Survey and Experi-
ment:

This Board was created by the legisla-

ture of 1895 for the term of two years, f9r

the purpose of making experiments in

irrigation. See chapter 162, laws of 1895,

and chapter 21. laws of 1897.
— See Commissioner of Forestry and Irriga-

tion.

Active members, appointed by the Gov-
ernor: D. M. Frost, W: B. Sutton, M. B.
Tomblin. Advisory members : G : T. Fair-
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Board of Irrigntioa — continued

:

child, president State Agricultural Col-

Ipkp, Erasmus Haworth, geologist State
University.

— Report for 1895 and 1896, to the legislature.
238 p. 2-1 pi. consisting of pictures, maps
and diagrams, O. Topeka lcS97. 631

Board of Pharmacy:

—Annual reports, 1-4, 11-14 fl887-lS90, 1897-

19001. Spam. O. Topeka 1888-1900.
615.06

—[Statement of money received and paid
out, Je 1885 to O 1886.] 3 p. O. (Topeka
1887.) 615.06

— See also, Sen. Jour. 1886.

jVo/e.— Tlio act creating the board was
passed in 1885, and amended in 1887 and
1897. The secretaries have been J. I. Tay-
lor, R. F. Bryant, H. W. Mehl, W. C.
Johneston, and W. E. Sherriff. Reports
for 1892 and 1893 were not printed.

Board of J'ardons

:

— Rules adopted 8 Mr 1893. Circular. Broad-
side.

.
353

— See Governor.

Board of Public Works

:

— Report, 1895, 1896. 6 p. O. Topeka 1897.

692
y^oie.— The commissioners during the
period covering this report, were J : Sea-
ton, president; Michael Heery, treas-
urer; Sol Miller, Secretary. The Board
was created by act of the legislature of
1891. Other reports may have been
printed.

— See state house commissioners.

Board of Railroad Assessors

:

— Roports, 1877-1899. 16 pam. O. Topeka
[1877]- 95. 336.2

iVo<e.— 1888, 1890, '94, '96-1898, are printed
only in the state auditor's reports cover-
ing those years.

Facts submitted, 26 My 1892. [4] p. O.
n. t. p. 336.2

— Ives, J: N., attorney general. It was law
that governed the action of the board of
railroad assessors. Broadside. 336.2

Notr.— 'Th& board was created by the legis-
lature of 1876, and consists of the lieu-
tenant governor, secretary of state, treas-
urer, auditor, and attorney-general.

Board of Railroad Commissioners:

— Annual reports, 1-16, 1883-1898. 16 v. O.
Topeka 1884-'99. 385

Noll'.— Members of the Board : H : Hop-
kins, 1 Ap to 18 D 1883; .Ja. Humplirey, 1

Ap 1883 to 1 Ap 1891 ; Leonidas L. Turner,
1 Ap 1883 to 1 Ap 1887; Almerin Gillett, 8
F 1884 to 1 Ap 1889; A. R. Greene, 1 Ap
1887 to 1 Ap 1893; G: T. Anthony, 1 Ap
1889 to My 1893; W: M. Mitchell, 1 Ap
1891 to My 1893; P. B. Maxson, 1 Ap 1893
to 6 F 1895; J: Hall and VV. D. Vincent 6
My 1893 to 6 F 1895; S: T. Howe, Ja. M.
Simpson, 6 F 1895 to 1 F 1897; Jos. G.
Lowe, 6 F 1895 to 1 Ap 1897 ; W. M. Camp-
bell and W. P. Dillard, 1 F 1897 to 3 Ap
1899 ; L. D. Lewelliug, 1 Ap 1891 to 3 Ap
1899.

Secretaries: Erastus J. Turner, 1 Ap
18X3 to 1 Ag 1886; H : C. Rizer, 1 O 18M6 to
30 Je 18H9; C: S. Elliott, 1 Jl 1889 to 1 Mv
1893; M. D. Henderson, 1 Mv 1893 to 6 F

Board of Railroad Commissioners— eon<.;

1895 ; B. F. Flenniken, 6 F 1895 to 1897 ; R,
W.Turner, F 1897 to 1 My 1898; Ja. M.
Senter, My 1898 to 3 Ap 1899.

The special session of the Legislature,
1898-'99, repealed tiie laws relating to the
Board of Railroad Commissioners, abol-
ishing the Board after the 3d of Ap 1899,

and creating the Court of Visitation.

— Book of instructions for the guidance of
carriers in making annual reports to the
board. 7 + 27 p. O. Wash. D. C. 1889.

385

— Classificatioa of operating expenses as
prescribed by the board. 27 p. O. Wash.
D. C. 1889. 385

-Same. 27 p. O. Wash. D. C. 1890. 385

-Cost of building Kansas railroads, [com-
munication to the Kansas senate, 24 Ja
1885]. 4 p. O. n. t. p. 385

-Same. ( Son. Jour. 1885, p. 272.) 328.1

-Decisions, City of Wichita, complainant,
vs. A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co. [and other ct)s.]

18 p. O. Topeka 1889. 385

-Decision, general reduction in freight
rates, 30 Je 1894. 17 p. O. Topeka. n. d.

385

-Decision, [petition of members of the
Farmers' Alliance and farmers of Kansas
for reduction of local rates from Kansas
points to the Missouri river, on farm
products, 1 Jl 1890]. 17 p. O. Topeka
1890. 385.

-Decision, Wichita Wholesale Grocery Co.,
[and others] complainants, vs. A. T. & 8.

F. Co., [and other cos.] respondents,
[6Jal892]. 22 P.O. Topeka 1892. 385

-Grain rates, [communication to the Kan.
Ho. of Rep., 6 F 1855] . 7 p. O. n. t. p.

385

-Laws of general interest pertaining to
railroads in the state of Kansas, together
veith forms of procedure. 21 p. 0. To-
peka 1883. 385

- Map of Kansas. 12x19 in. Chic. 1888.

912-P.l

-Maximum railroad rates; report, in com-
pliance with Senate resolution no. 53.

7 p. O. u. t. p. 385

-Official railroad map of Kansas. 12x20
in. Buffalo and N. Y. 1891. 912-P.l

-Report on maximum rates. (Sen. Jour.,
1885, p, 381.) 328.1

-Report on the distribution of coal and
seed grain to the needy settlers of west-
ern Kansas in 1895. 30 p. O. Topeka
1896. 385

-Henderson, M. D., secretary and seed-grain
commissioner. Report, relating to seed
grain for western Kansas, 1893, 1895.

2 pam. O. Topeka 1894 ; 1895.

385 ; 328.4-4 Z

-Special rates on Central Branch railroad,
[communication to the Kan. Ho. of Rep.,
26 Ja 1886] . 10 p. O. n. t. p. 385

-Anderson, T: .J. Speech in the Ho. of Rep.,
19 F 1879, relative to an act to establish a
board of railroad commissioners. 17 p.
O. Topeka 1879. 385

-Ware, Eugene F. Proposinl railroad com-
missioner law, [1 D 1882J. 22 P.O. Fort
Scott 1882. 385
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Board of Railroad Commissioners— conZ.;

— Greene, A. R. Kansas state railroad com-
mission. (Cosmopolitan, Ja 1892.) 385

— The mayor and council of the city of Be-
loit, complainant, vs. The Missouri Pa-
cific Railway Co., respondent; case be-
fore the Kansas Board of Railroad Com-
missioners. Decision of board and evi-
dence on rehearing. 201 p. O. n. p. n. d.

[1883.] 385

— The State of Kansas on the relation of J:
T. Little, attorney-general, vs. W : M.
Mitchell. Opinion of the Supreme Court
Ideciding that the Executive Council
had the power to remove] . ( Kan. report,
V. 50, p. 289.) 315.42

Note.— The Executive Council removed G:
T. Anthony and W: M. Mitchell, 8 F 1893,

and elected in their places W. D Vincent
and J : Hall. The opinion was filed 6 My
1893.

— See a?.<!0. Court of Visitation; Leg. Docs.,
and Ho. and Sen. Jour. 1883 ; Sen. 1893.

Board of Trustees of State Charitable
Institutions:

— Laws and statistics relating to the chari-
table institutions of the State of Kan-
sas, from their foundation to the fiscal

year ending Je 30, 1889. 47p. O. Topeka
1889. 361

— Reports 1-11 biennial, 1877-98. 9 v. O.
Topeka 1878-98. 361

Note.— The 1st and 2d biennial reports,
1877-80, were published as separate re-

ports of the different State charitable
institutions, and were also bound in the
Public Documents for those years. The
3d report is a volume of 166 pages bound
in the Public Documents for 1881-82.

The reports at first covered the opera-
tions of only the State Insane Asylums
at Osawatomie and Topeka, Institution
for the Education of the Blind, Wyan-
dotte, and the Institution for the Educa-
tion of the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe

;

1879-80, contains besides, the first report
of the State Reform School, Topeka

;

1881-82, the first report of the State Asy-
lum for Idiotic and Imbecile Youth,
Lawrence, now Winfleld; 1887-88, the
first report of the Soldiers' Orphans'
Home, Atchison ; 1889-90, the first report
of the State Industrial School for Girls,

Beloit.
Members of the board of Trustees, 1876

to 1898: T: T. Taylor, W. B. Slosson, J:
T. Lanter, J: H. Smith, Jos. P. Bauser-
man, Edn. Kuowles, C: E. Faulkner,
Amasa T. Sharpe, J. L. Wever, J. M.
Hogue, C. R. Mitchell, M. Maloney, D.
O. McAlister, S. L. Gilbert, August Hohn,
G: C. Rogers, Ph. Krohn, A. Bondi, Jac.
Stotler, W. S. Crump, L. K. Kirk, Adrian
Reynolds, T. F. Rhodes, R. F. Bond, Har-
rison Kelley, W. W. Miller, W. T. Yoe,
H. B. Kellv, Ja. Martin, W. S. Wait, M.

.

E. Lease, J. W. Freeborn, M. A. House-
holder, N. M. Hinshaw, H. S. Land is, W.
N. Allen, Morton Albaugh, G: A. Clark,

K. E. Wilcockson, T. Blakeslee, F. M.
Lockard, W. L. Brown, H. G. Jumper, S.

C. Wheeler, P. H. Dolan, B. F. Shane, W.
D. Street.

— Special report, 8 D 1888. 5p. O. n. t. p.

(Pasted in front of 5th biennial report.)
361

— Legislature Report. ( Ho. Jour. 1885.)
328.1

Board of Charities— continxed:
— Betton, F. H. Kansas. (Nat'l Conf. of

Charities and Corrections. Proc. 20th
an. sess., Chicago, Je 1893.) GL .S60

— See also, Board of Health— Leg. docu-
ments and Journals.

Note.—The state has at various times made
appropriations towards defraying the
expenses of private charitable institu-
tions in our different cities.

Board of World's Fair Managers

:

— Report, containing report of the Board of
Managers Kansas exhibit, from Ap 1891
to Mr 1893, and transactions of the Kan-
sas Board of World's Fair Managers,
from Mr to D 1893; together with illus-

trations and descriptions in detail of all

Kansas exhibits and awards, 1893. 8+115
p. il. O. Topeka 1894. 606

Note.—A. voluntary board was organized
in pursuance of proceedings of a delegate
convention held in Topeka, Ap 1891,

which board was succeeded by a board
of managers appointed by the governor
under act of 4 Mr 1893. The volume con-
tains the reports of the two boards, copy
of the act of the legislature, an account
of the Kansas building, reports of the
various exhibits, treasurer's report, and
an appendix containing dedicatory ex-

ercises, the address of Chief Justice A. H.
Horton; Columbian ode, by T: B. Pea-
cock ; and program of Kansas week, in-

cluding the welcoming address, on that
occasion, by Gov. L. D. Lewelling.

-Same. Ed. 2. 133 p. il. O. Topeka 1894.
606

iVo<e.— Besides the matter contained in

the first edition are two articles: De-
scription and productions of the state,

and Irrigation in western Kansas.

Mineral resources of Kansas. 23 p. O,
[Topeka 1893.] 606

Bureau ofLabor and Industrial Statistics

:

The bureau was created by act of the
legislature of 1895, the executive officer

being a commissioner and receiving his

appointment biennially from tlie gov-
ernor and senate. The extra session of

the legislature. 1898-99, repealed this law,

and substituted an act creating a " State

Society of Labor and Industry," with
power to elect a secretary who " shall be
px-(iffl,cio commissioner of the Bureau of

Labor and Industry and State Factory
Inspector."

— Betton, Fk. H. Annual report, 1st, 18.S5.

8+268 P.O. Topeka 1886. 331

Annual report, 2nd, 1886. 11+485 p. O.

Topeka 1887. ^31

Annual report, 3rd, 1887. 11+327 p. O.

Topeka 1888. 331

Annual report, 4th, 1888. 305 p. O. To-
peka 1889. 331

Annual report, 5th, 1889. 407 p. O. To-

peka 1890. 331

Annual report, 6th, 1890. 2.'34 p. O. To-

peka 1891. 331

Annual report, 7th. 1891. 227 p. O. To-

peka 1892. 331

— Todd, J. F. Annual report, 8th, 1892. 153

p. O. Topeka 1893. 331

Annual report, 9th, 1893. 824 p. O. To-

peka 1894. 331
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Bureau of Labor— continued:

Annual report, lOtli, 1894. 230 p. O. To-
peka KS95. an

— Bird, W: G. Anntial report, 11th, 1895.

6+211 p. O. Topeka 1896. 331

Annual report, 12tli, 1896. 105 p. O. To-
peka 1897. 331

— Johnson, W. L. A. Annual report, 13th,
1897. 400 p. O. Topoka 1898. 331

Extract from the 13th annual report,
pts. 1, 2, 3, 1897. 115 p. O. Topeka, 1898.

331

Annual report, 14th, 1898. 360 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 331

Labor Laws and laws aft'ectiner the in-

terests of labor, with an appendix of the
state miuinglaw. 102 p. O. Topeka 1898.

331

Labor laws and laws affecting the in-

terests of labor. 46 p. O. Topoka 1900.

331

— State Society of Labor and Industry,
legislative committee

:

Report for 1899. 22 p. O. Topeka 1900.

331

Proceedings of first and second annual
conventions, F 1899, F 1900 ; also proceed-
ings of first and second annual conven-
tions of the State Association of Miners,
F 1899, F 1900. 2 pam. O. Topeka 1900.

331

Programs annual convention, 1899, 1900.
Circulars. 331

Claims

:

— Indian Commission to audit claims for
losses sustained by settlers on the west-
ern frontier. Report. (Adjt. Gen. Rept.
1869, p. 6; 1871, p. 5; 1872, p. ,5.) 353.6

iN'o^e.— The papers of the commission were
sent, by order of the legislature, to the
U. S. Secretary of the Interior. See
Wilder's Auuals, 1886, p. 570.

— U. S. House of Representatives. Commit-
tee on Military Afl'airs. Report, My 1870,
on bill (H. R. 112), to authorize the set-
tlement of the claims of the state of Kan-
sas for services of the troops called out
by the governor of the state upon the
requisitou of Major General Curtis to re-
pel the invasion of General Price. 8 p.
O. [Wash] n. d. (41st Cong., 2d sess.
Ho. rep.no. 61.) 336-2

Stanton,
rt relative
sas for ex-
ppress the
. 18 p. O.
sess. Ho.

336-1

Bill

-Hardie, Ja. A., Bingham, J. D
T. H., commissioners. Repo
to claims of the state of Kan
penses of troops raised to su
rebellion, Topeka. 5 Ap 1871
Wash. n. d. (42d Cong., 2d
misc. doc. no. 36.)

-U. S. Ho. of Rep., 42d Cong., 2d
1063, to accompany above, Mr

sess.
1872.

336-1

-Anthony, Gov. G: T. Statement relating
to the claims of the state of Kansas for
money expended for the United States in
organizing, arming, equipping, supply-
ing, subsisting, transporting and paying
the state militia, and of the necessity
and authority for such expenditure. 28
p. O. Topeka 1877. 336-1

iVo/f.— Rftlatos to the Price raid claims
and claims arising from Indian depreda-
tions, 186.5-69. The pamphlet also con-
tains a statement of bonds issued by the
state for military purposes.

ClBiims— continued:
— Prici" Rai<l Auditing Commission, J : P. St.

John, president, Ja. Smith, secretary. 2
blanks and 1 circular. 1879. 336-1

-Commission to audit Quantrill Raid
Claims, W: H. Bear, J: N. Murdock and
C : D. French. Report, 17 Jl 1875. ms.

iVbte.—Never printed. Is in the office of
the Secretary of State, Topeka.

-Carney, T: Unwritten history, conclusive
reasons why the Kansas raid claims
should be paiil by the state ; address,
Old Settlers' Meeting, Bismarck Grove,
4 S 1884. Broadside. 1884. 336-1

iVo/e.—Relates to the Quantrill raid.

-Commission [to Examine and Audit
Claims for] Losses Sustained by Citizens
of Kansas by the Invasion of Indians
during the year 1878. Report. 58 p. O.
Topeka 1879. 336-1

-See also State Agent.

Commissioner, American Exposition,
London, 1»^87.

— Collins, F: Kansas: information relating
to its location, extent, general surface
features, population, etc. 23 p. O. Lon-
don, n. d. 917.81

Commissioner of Fisheries:

— Long, D. B. Report, 1st to 3rd biennial,
1877-'82. 3pam. O. Topeka 1878-'83. 639

Supplemental report, 25 Ja 1879. 3p. O.
[Topeka 1879. J 639

Fish culture. 3p. O. Topeka, n. d. 639

Same. (Sen. Jour., p. 99; Ho. p. 172.)

328.1

— Qile, W. S. Report, 4th biennial, 1883-'84.

30p. O. Topeka 1885. 639

— Fee, S. Report, 5th and 6th biennial,
1885-'88. O. Topeka 1886-'S8. 639

— Brumbaugh, J: M. Report, 7th biennial,
1889-'80. 8p. O. Topeka 1891. 639

— Wampler, J. W. Reports, 1st and 2d an-
nual, 1893-'94. 2 pam. O. Topeka, Brazil-
ton 1894-'95. 639

— Sadler, O. E. Report, 1895-'96. 7p. O.
Topeka 1896. 639

— Shults, J. W. Report, 1897-'98. 48p. O.
Topeka 1898. 639

Notf.—No report was published for
1881-'82.

Commissioner of Forestry and Irriga-
tion :

— Robb, S. C. Report, 1st annual, 1888. 16 p.
O. Topeka 1888. 634.9

— Allen, Martin. Report, 1st biennial, 1889-
'90. 11 p. O. Topeka 1890. 634.9

— Bartlett, G: V. Report, 2d biennial, 1891-
'92. 4 p. O. Topeka 1893. 634.9
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Commissioner of Forestry— continued

:

— Wheeler, E. D. Report, 3d biennial, 1893-
'94. 32 p. O. Topeka 1894. 634.9

— Bartlett, G. V. Report, 4th biennial, 1895-
'96. 7 p. O. Topeka 1896. 634.9

— Wheeler, E. D. Report, 5th biennial, 1897-
'98. 126 p. il. O. Topeka 1899. • 634.9

• Bulletin No. 1, on the subjects of agri-
culture, horticulture, irrigation, and for-
estry. S3 p. O. Topeka 1898. 631

Note.— The legislature of 1897 added to the
office of forestry commissioner certain
duties relating to irrigation.

— See also. Hort. Soc , and Leg. Doc.

Courts of Appeals:

The Courts of Appeals were created by
the legislature of 1895, for the purpose of
relieving the Supreme Court. By the
terms of the act the state was divided
into a northern and a southern depart-
ment. Each of these departments was
sub-divided into three divisions, called
the eastern, central and western, with
separate courts. In the northern depart-
ment the courts were to be held at To-
peka, Concordia, and Colby, respectively

;

in the southern department at Fort Scott,
Wichita, and Garden City. Six judges
were to be appointed by the governor to
fill the positions until the 11th of Ja
1897, when their successors, chosen by
the electors of each division, at the
general election of November, 1896, were
to come into office and continue for the
term of four years, until the second
Monday in Ja 1901, when the courts
would expire.
Judges appointed by the governor for

the term ending 11 Ja 1897: Northern
Department.—A. D. Gilkeson, presiding
judge, Hays City ; T. F. Garver, assoc.
judge, Salina ; G : W. Clark, assoc. judge,
Topeka. Southern Department.—W. A
Johnson, presiding jndge, Garnett; A.
W. Dennison. assoc. judge. El Dorado;
Elrick C. Cole, assoc. judge, Great Bend.
Judges elected for the term ending 14

Jal901: Northern Department.— J: H.
Mahan, presiding judge, Abilene ; Abijah
Wells, assoc. judge, Seneca; S: W.
McElroy, assoc. judge, Oherlin. South-
ern Department.—A. VV. Dennison, pre-
siding judge, El Dorado: B. F. Milton,
assoc. judge, Dodge City ; M. Schoonover,
assoc. judge, Garnett.

— Randolph, A. M. F. Reports of cases de-
cided from 19 Mr 1895-3 Ap 1898, v. 1, 2.

2 v. O. Topeka 1895, 1896. 345.42

— Dewey, T: Emmet. Reports of cases de-
cided from 7 Je 1895-3 D 1896, v. 3, 4. 2 v.

O. Topeka 1896, 1897. 345.12

— Clemens, Gasper Chris. Reports of cases
argued and determined. 3 D 1896-23 D
1897, v. 5,6. 2v.O. Topeka 1898. 345.42

—Dewev, T: E. Reports of cases decided
previous to S 1898, prior to Jl 1899, v. 7,

8. 2 V. O. Topeka 1899, 1900. 345.42

—Garver, T. E. Judicial amendment to the
constitution. (State Bar Assoc. Proceed-
ings, 1899.) 347.06

Court of Visitation :

The court was created by act of the
special legislative session of 1898-99.

Officers were appointed by the governor
and senate for the term beginning 3 Ap
1899, as follows : W. A. Johnson, presid-

Court of Visitation— co?i<uu/e(7;

ing judge ; .J. C. Postlethwaite, associate
judge; L. S. Crum, associate judge; A.
J. Myatt, solicitor; J. M. Mickey, clerk.
Two cases were brought involving the

constitutionality of the court, one in the
circuit court of the U. S., and the other
in the supreme court of the state of Kan-
sas. Both decisions were adverse, and
the court ceased to be on 12 My 1900.

— Rules of practice and laws conferring
jurisdiction. 26 p. O. Topeka 1899. 385

Blank forms for use of court. 7. 385

-The Western Union Telegraph Company,
complainant, vs. A. J. Myatt, state solic-
itor, W. A. Johnson, J. C. Postlethwaite,
and L. C. [S] Crum, composing the court
of visitation of the state of Kansas, and
J. G. Maxwell, defendants ; in the U. S.

Circuit Court, district of Kansas, first

division. Bill of complaint, by G: H.
Fearons, W. H. Rossington, C: B. Smith,
Cliff. Histed, L. C. Krauthoff, and Fk.
Hagerman, solicitors. 36 p. O. Kansas
City, Mo. [1899]. 385

— The joint and several answers of defend-
ants to the bill of complaint of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company,complain-
ant, [by] A. J. Myatt, state solicitor, A. A.
Godard, attorney general, solicitors for
defendants, [and] E. D. McKeever, Allen
& Allen, solicitors for defendant J. G.
Maxwell. 40 p. O. Topeka [1899]. 385

— Exceptions of complainant to the joint
and several answers of the defendants,
[by] G: H. Fearons, Rossington, Smith
ifc Histed, Fk. Hagerman, solicitors for
complainant, L.C. Krauthoff, of counsel.
5 p. O. Kansas City, Mo. [1899]. 385

— Brief for complainant, [by] Q : H. Fear-
ons, Rossington, Smith & Histed, [and]
Fk. Hagerman, solicitors for complain-
ant, [and] L. C. Krauthoff, of counsel.
53 p. O. Kansas City, Mo. 1899. 385

— Supplemental brief of A. J. Myatt, solic-

itor for defendants, and X. A. Godard, of
counsel. 31 p. O. Topeka [1899]. 385

Hook, W: C. Opinion of the court on
application for temporary injunction.
40 p. ms. 385

-The State of Kansas, ex rel., A. A. Godard,
Attorney General, vs. W. A. Johnson, J.

C. Postlethwaite and L. S. Crum, judges,
and J. M. Mickey, clerk, of the court of
visitation of the state of Kansas, defend-
ants, in the Supreme Court of the state
of Kansas. Brief for plaintiff, by Garver
6 Larimer, attorneys for complainant
Robison. 16 p. O. Topeka [1900J. 385

Brief and argument of the attorney gen-
eral, A. A. Godard, and J. S. West, assist-

ant, for the State. 24p.O. Topeka [1900].
385

Brief and argument in opposition to
application for writ of mandamus, by
Robert Dunlap, attorney for the A. T. <fe

S. F. R. R. Co., as Amicus Curia- E. D.
Kenna, A. A. Hurd, counsel. 61 p. O.
Chicago [1900]. 385

Brief of defendants, [by] Allen & .Allen,

[and] A. J. Myatt. attorneys for defend-
ants. 61 P.O. Topeka [1900]

.

385

Reply brief of the attorney general, A.

X. Godard, [and] J. S. West, assistant.

16 p. O. Topeka [1900]. 385
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Court of Visit&tion — rotitinucd

:

Smith, W : R. Syllabus and opinion [of

the court, includinK dissenting opinion
of, Doster, C. J.] 33 p. ms. 385

Governor :

— Robinson, C: Message, 30 Mr 1861. 14p.O.
n. t. p. 328.1

Same. 8p. O. Topeka 1861. 328.1

— Message transmitting i>roposod amend-
ment to tlie national constitution, pro-
hibiting congress from abolishing slavery
in any state. (Ho. Jour., 1861, p. 56.) 328

— — Message, 11 My 1861, relative to the fur-
nishing of Kansas troops to the general
government. (Sen. Jour., 1861, p. 222,

228.) 328

— Message, 25 My 1861, relative to bill for
funding the indebtedness of the terri-
tory. ( Ho. Jour., 1861, p. 480.) 328

Annual message, 14 Ja 1862. [7] p. D.
n. p., n. d. 353.03

— Legislature Proceedings in the cases of
the impeachment of C: Robinson, J. W.
Robinson, and G: S. Hillyer. 425p. O.
Lawrence 1862. 328.1

— Carney, T : Inaugural message, 14 Ja 1863.

24p. D. n. p.,n. d. 353

— [Message, 17 F 1863, relative to loss by
illegal sales, of state bonds.] (Ho. Jour.,
1863, p. 273.) 328.1

— —Annual message, 13 Ja 1864. 31p. D.
Leavenworth 1864. 353.03

— [Message, 27 Ja 1864, transmitting peti-
tions from the citizens of Lawrence for
the formation of a battalion of state
troops.] (Ho. Jour., 1864, p. 183.) 328.1

Proclamation, 8 O 1864, [calling out the
militia of Kansas to repel the rebel in-
vasion under Gen. Sterling Price.] Broad-
side. 353.03

-Crawford, S: J. Annual message, 11 Ja
1865. 7p. D. n. p., n. d. 353

— Annual message, 10 Ja 1866. 20p. D. n.
p., n. d. 353

— Annual message, 9 Ja 1867. 30p D. Leav-
enworth 1867. 353

—— Annual message, 14 Ja 1868. 28p. [Law-
rence 1868.] 353

-Same. German ed. 19p. D. 353

— Message, 4 F 1868, giving detailed state-
ment of moneys due the state from the
general government. ( Sen. Jour., p. 220.)

328.1

— List of persons pardoned from the Peni-
tentiary during 1867. ( Sen. Jour., 1868, p.
305.) 328.1

— Thanksgiving proclamation, 7 D 186.5.

Circular. 353

Harvey, Ja. Madison. Annual message, 12
Ja 1869. 16p. O. n. p., n. d. 353

— Message relative to charges against
chairman board of directors of the peni-
tentiary. (Sen. Jour., 1869, p. 38; Ho.,
p. 73, 207.) 328.1

— — Annual message, 11 Ja 1870. 20p. O.
Topeka 1870. 353

— Same. German ed. 16p. O. Leaven-
worth 1870. 353

Governor— continued:

Annual message, 10 Ja 1871. 19p. O.
Topeka 1871. 353

Annual message, 9 Ja 1872. 29p. O.
Topeka 1872. 353.03

— Osborn, T: And. Annual message, 1873.

16p. O. Topeka 1873. 353

Annual message, [15 Ja 1874]. 27p. O.
Topeka 1874. 353

Message, [special session], S1874, [grass-
hopper relief]. 5p. O. [Topeka 1874.]

353

Annual message, 13 Ja 1875. 38p. O.
Topeka 1875. 353

Same. German ed. 40 p. O. Atchison
1875. 353

Same. Swedished. 31 p. O. u. p. 187.5.

353

The Osage troubles in Barber coimty,
Kansas, in the summer of 1874; corre-
spondence between the state government
and the interior department— testimony
relative to the killing of four Osage In-
dians. 68 p. O. Topeka 1875. 970

Message transmitting report of state
board of agriculture on destitution, 26
Ja 1875. 17 p. O. [Topeka 1875.] 353

Annual message, 11 Ja 1876. 37 p. O.
Topeka 1876. 353.03

Conference, Omaha, Neb., O 1876, to
Consider the Locust Problem. The
Rocky Mountain locust or grasshopper

;

report of proceedings. 58 p. 0. St. Louis
1876. 632

jVote.— Governor Osborn represented Kan-
sas. The governors of Missouri, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota and Dakota
were present, together with Prof. C. V.
Riley and other scientists.

—Anthony, G: T. Annual message, 10 Ja
1877. 35 p. O. Topeka 1877. 353

Special message, F 1877, to the legisla-
ture, relating to lands granted to the
state of Kansas bv the United Stats. 15

p. O. [Topeka 1877.] 353

Thanksgiving proclamation, 1877. 353

Message of retiring governor, 13 Ja 1879

:

[State claims, school lands, strike of
railroad employes on the A. T. & S. F. R.
R., Indian raid of Sept. and Oct., 1878,

report of pardons granted.] 62 p. O.
Topeka 1879. 353

Same. (Sen. Jour. 1879, p. 205; Ho. p.
430.) 328.1

— St. John, J: P. Biennial message, 14 Ja
1879. 27 p. O. Topeka 1879. 353

Biennial message, 11 Ja 1881. 17 p. O.
Topeka 1881. 353

— —Thanksgiving proclamations, 11 N 1879,
10 N 1880, 12 N 1881. 353

Report of pardons issued, from 13 Ja
1879 to 11 Ja 1881. (Sen. Jour. 1881, p. 678;
Ho. p. 1149.) 328.1

—— List of pardons granted from 10 Ja 1881-
8 Ja 1883. ( Ho. Jour. 1883, p. 159.)

328.1

— Glick, G: W. Biennial message, 9 Ja 1883.

52 p. O. Topeka 1883. 353

— Same.
1883.

German ed. 53 p. O. Topeka
353
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Governor— continued

:

Statement of pardons granted from 8 Ja
1S83-12 Ja 1885. 5 p. O. n.t.p. 353.03

Proclamation. 13 Mr 1884, convening the
legislature, i Ho. Jour. 1885, p. 3; Sen.
p. 3.) 328

Message, 18 Mr 1884. (Ho. Jour. 1886,
p. 6; Sen. p. 7.) 328

— Martin, J: A. Biennial message, 13 Ja
1SS5. 44 p. O. Topeka 18^5. 353

Same. Swedish ed, 45 p. O. Topeka
1S85. 353

Arbor day proclamation, 16 Mr 1885, 9 F
18«8. 353.1

Proclamation relative to the death of
Gen. U. S. Grant, 23 Jl 1885. 353 1

Thanksgiving proclamations, 9 N 1885,
13 N 18fe6, 13 N 1888. 353.1

Message, dismissal of quo ivarranto pro-
ceedings brought by the state against the
Kansas Pacific Railway Co. 4 p. O. n.

t. p. 353

Special message, 19 Ja 1886. 32 p. O.
Topeka 18s6. 353

Biennial message, 11 Ja 1887. 54 p. O.
Topeka 1887. 353

Pardon.s granted for two years ending
10 Ja 1687. i Ho. Jour. 1887, p. 958 ; Sen.
p. 674.) 353

[Special] message, 25 F 1887. 4 p. O.
Topeka 1887. 353

Biennial message, 8 Ja 1889. 48 p. O.
Topeka 1889. 353

[Special message] submitting list of
pardons during the biennial period end-
ing 14 Ja 1889. 8 p. O. [ Topeka 1889.]

353.03

— Humphrey, Lyman U. Inaugural address,
14 Ja 1889. 10 p. D. Topeka 1889. 353

Biennial message, 16 Ja 1889. 41 p. O.
Topeka 1889. 353

Message [relative to the beef combine].
( Sen. Jour. 1889, p. 455.) 328.1

-Arbor day proclamations, 26 Mr 1889, 3
Mr 1892. 353.1

Proclamation relative to the celebra-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the in-

auguration of Washington, 30 Ap. 1889.

353

Interstate deep harbor convention proc-
lamation, 14 Ag 1889. 353

Thanksgiving Day proclamations, 11 N
1889, 14 N 1891. 353

Labor day proclamation, 13 Ag 1890.

353

Biennial message, 12 Ja 1891. 35 p. O.
Topeka 1891. 353

Message, 19 Ja 1891, relative to supply-
ing coal to the destitute in western Kan-
sas. (Ho. Jour. 1891, p. 69.) 328.1

Columbus Day proclamation, 7 S 1892.

353.1

-i— Farewell address, 9 Ja 1893. (Topeka
D. Capital, 10 Ja.) 050

— Lewelling, Lorenzo D. Inaugural address,
9Jal893. (Topeka D. Capital, 10 Ja.)

050

Governor— continued:

Biennial message, [17 Ja] 1893. 28 p. O.
Topeka 1893. 353-2

Address to the House of Representatives.
( House Jour., 1893, p. 239, 248.) 328.1

Biennial message, 9 Ja 189d. 28 p. O.
Topeka 1895. 353.3

— Morrill, Edm. N. Message, 15 Ja 1895. 55
p. O. Topeka 1895. 353-3

Note.— The messages are also published
in the legislative Journals.

1895.

050

— Thanksgiving proclamation,
( Daily Capital, 7 N 1895.)

Thanksgiving proclamation, 1896.
(DaQy Capital, 11 N 1896.) 050

— Leedy, J : W. Biennial message, 12 Ja 1897.
22 p. O. Topeka 1897. 353

Proclamation, 11 N 1897, Thanksgiving
day. 353

Arbor day proclamation, 7 Ap 1898. 353

An act concerning railroads, conferring
additional powers on the hoard of rail-
road commissioners, and providing pen-
alties for its violation. 16 p. O. n. t. p.

353
jVo?e.— Bill sent by Governor Leedy in F
1898 to members of the Kansas legisla-
ture for their consideration.

Arbor day proclamation, 1898. (Advo-
cate and News, Topeka, 13 Ap 1898.)

050

Proclamation, 15 D 1898, calling extra
session of the legislature for 21 D 1898.

(Ibid. 21 D.) 050

Same. ( Ho. Jour. ex. sess. 1898-99, p. 1

;

Sen. p. 1.) 328.1

Thanksgiving proclamation, 1898. ( Ad-
'vocate and News, 9 N 1898.) 050

— Stanley, W: E. Annual message, 10 Ja
1899. 23 p. O. n. p., n. d. 353

Kansas regulations concerning cattle
transportation ; proclamation quaran-
tining certain localities on account of
Texas fever, 25 F ls99. Folio. 353

— -Arbor dav proclamation, 1899. (Daily
Capital, 4 Ap 1899.) 050

— —Thanksgiving proclamation, 1899.

( Daily Capital, 10 N 1899.) 050

Arbor dav proclamation, 5 Ap 1900.

( Daily Capital, Ap 1900.) 050

Historical Society

:

At the annual convention of the Kansas
Editors' and Publishers" .Vssociation held
at Manhattan, 7 Ap 1875, D. W. Wilder
offered a resolution, which was adopted,
providing for a committee to organize a
state historical society.
A majority of the committee, with

other gentlemen, met in Topeka, 13 D
1875, and organized the society.

Flovd P. Baker was elected secretary,
but resigned 4 F 1876, when F. G. Adams
was chosen secretary, serving until his

death 2 D 1899, and was succeeded by G

:

W. Martin.

— Adams, Fk. G:, secr»>tary, 1876-1899. List
of collections, with account of the or-

ganization of the Society, and an expla-
nation of its objects. 18 p. O. Topeka
[1877]. 906
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Historical Society— continued

:

Scrap books, 1-8, containing newspaper
clippiuKs rclatiriK to tlio Society, 187S to
1900. S V. y. O. 906

— Circulars, blanks, etc.
1876-1899. Q.

Specimen book,

— - Biennial reports, 1-11, 1879-1898. 11 v. O.
Topeka 1879-1898. 906

iVrt/c— The 1st to 6tli reports also appear
in the Society's first four volumes of col-

lections. The 1st was also printed in the
Senate journal for 1879.

Abstract of the 9th biennial report, 1 N
1891. 24 p. O. Topeka 1894. 906

List of newspapers in Kansas, 1880, '82,

'84, '85, '87, '89, '91. 2 broadsides, 5 i)ara.

O. Topeka lfe»0-91. 906

Transactions, vols. 1 and 2. First and
second biennial reports, together with a
statement of the collections of the So-
ciety from its organization, in 1875, to
January, 1881. 328 p., map, il., O. To-
peka 1881. 906

jS^o'e.— The back title of the volume reads
"Collections," instead of Transactions.

— Transactions, vol. 3, embracing the
third and fourth biennial reports, 1883-
18!i5, together with copies from early
Kansas territorial records and otlier
historical papers ; also the proceedings
of the Kansas Quarter-centennial cele-
bration 29 Ja 1»86. 519 p. O. Topeka
1886. 906

— Transactions, vol. 4, embracing the fifth

and sixth biennial reports, 1886-'88, to-

gether with copies of official papers dur-
ing a portion of the administration of
Governor Wilson Shannon, 1856, and the
executive minutes of Gov. J : W. Geary
during his administration, beginning 9 S
1856 and ending 10 Mr 1857. 819 p. O. To-
peka 1890. 903

-—Transactions, vol. 5, 1889-'96, together
with addresses at annual meetings;
copies of official papers and executive
minutes during the administration f)f

Governors Rob. J. Walker, Ja. W. Den-
ver, and S: Medary, and of acting Gov-
ernors Daniel Woodson, Fred P. Stanton,
Ja. W. Denver, Hu. S. Walsh, and G: M.
Beebe 1857-'60; and including some pa-
pers of dates 1855 and 1.S56. 695 p. O. 'To-

peka 1896. 906

— Union of libraries. 18 p. O. [Topeka
1881.] n. t. p. 906

- — Publications, embracing biographical
sketches and the executive minutes of
Governors Reeder and Shannon, 18.54-'56;

addresses of Governors Stanton and Den-
ver at Bismarck Grove, 1884; and proceed-
ings of the Kansas Quarter-Centennial
celebration at Topeka, 29 Ja 1886. 302
p. O. Topeka 1886. 906— Reports of annual meetings, 1885-'88.

( Magazine of Western History, Mr 1885,
F 1888.) G L 973.05— Directory of the Kansas historical ex-
hibit in the Kansas building at the
world's Columbian exposition, 1893.
36 p. O. Topeka 1893. 906

— —
[ Letter) 26 F 1897, to the legislature of
Kansas, ( relative to appropriations, etc.

J

3 p. circular. 906; 328.4-4

-Admire, W : Woodford. The Kansas State
Historical Society and its founders.
( Mag. of western hist., F 1889, v. 9, p.
407.) GL050

Historical Society— cn»iinued:
— Bonebrake, Parkinson I. Memorial ad-

dress on tlie life and character of G : T.
Anthony, J a 1898. 11 p. O. Ottawa 1897.

906

— Darling, C: W. List of historical and
pioneer societies in United States and
Canada. ( Mag. of western hist., F 1885,
V. 1, p. 351.) 973.05

— Gleed, C: S., editor. Kansas Memorial, a
report of the old settlers' meeting, Bis-
marck Grove. 15, 16 S 1879. 261p. map,
il. O. Kansas City, Mo., 1880. 906

A^^otr.—Although this volume was not pub-
lished by the state, the secretary of the
Historical society, as Mr. Gleed says in
his preface, "performed the most im-
portant part of the work of prepara-
tion."

— Henry, Stuart. Solon Otis Thacher, me-
morial. 32p. O. n. p.,n. d. [1898.J 906

— Kelley, H. B. Noman'sland; absence of,

and value of government ; address before
the society, 11 F 1889. 15 p. D. Topeka
1881. 906

— Legislature. Report on transfer of mis-
cellaneous books from the state library
to the library of the historical society.

( Ho. Jour. 1883, p. 400; Sen. p. 674).

328.1

— Legislature. Proceedings relative to per-
manent and temporary rooms. (Jours.
1895.) 32H.1

— Martin, J : A. Address at the quarter-cen-
tennial celebration of Kansas as a state,
Topeka, 29 Ja 1886. 17 p. O. Topeka 1886.

906

— Reading Rooms and Libraries of Topeka.
Union list of periodicals, 1888. 12 p. T.
Topeka 1888. 017

— Scott, C. F., Anthony, D. R., and five other
meinbers of the state Editorial Associa-
tion. Appeal to the legislature and
executive council, in behalf of the his-
torical society. 8 p. O. [TopekaJ 1899.

906

— Senate. Resolution to provide the Society
with suitable rooms. (Jour. 1877, p. 621.)

328.1

— Speer, J: Accuracy in historv; address
before the "22(1 annual meeting of the
society, 18 Ja 1898. 2lp. O. Topeka 1898.

906

— Taylor, A. R. History of normal school
work in Kansas. Address before the 23d
annual meeting of the society, 17 Ja 1899.

16p. D. n. t. p. 906

--[Wooster, L. C, for the board of directors
of the Kansas educational exhibit.]
Columbian history of education in Kan-
sas ; compiled by Kansas educators, and
published under the auspices of the Kan-
sas state historical society, for the Col-
umbian exposition, 1893. 8-|-231p. il. O.
Topeka 1893. 370.09

Noir.—The secretary of the historical so-
ciety prepared only the chapter relating
to tlie state superintendent of public in-

struction, the relation of the work to the
society being simply nominal, and for
the purpose of securing the jiuhlication
of the volume by the state as a valuable
historical document.

— Martin, G: W., secretary, 1899. The col-
lection of history, D 1899. 6p. O. To-
peka 1899. 906
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Historical Society— continued:

Proceedings of the twenty-fourtli an-
nual meeting, 16 Ja 1900; containing also
report of secretary and revised list of
Kansas newspapers up to 15 F 1900. 48p.
O. Topeka 1900. 906

The Kansas State Historical Society
and its great work. (State Normal
Monthly, v. 12, Mr 1900.) 906

Transactions, Vol. 6, 1896-1900, together
with addresses at annual meetings ; me-
morials, and miscellaneou.s papers. Bib-
liography of Kansas constitutions, and
Territorial and State documents. To-
peka 1900. 906

— Freeman, Winfield. The battle of Arick-
aree. 13p. O. [Topeka 1900.] 906

— iVo/e.— Reprinted from 6th vol. of So-
ciety's collections.

Horticultural Society

:

The Society was organized in May, 1867,

by correspondence, as the Kansas State
Pomological Society. At the first meet-
ing 10 T> 1867, the name was changed to
the Kansas State Horticultural Society.
The transactions from 1867 to 1871 are
published in one volume ; 1872 is bound
in the 1st volume of the State Board of
Agriculture, 1872.

Secretaries: G: C. Brackett, 11 D 1867

to 30 Je 1895 ; Edwin Taylor, 1 Jl 189.5 to 1

Jl 1897 ; W : H. Barnes, acting secretary 1

Jl 1895, and Secretary 1 Jl 1897 —

.

— Pomological and Horticultural Society.
[Condensed transactions, from its organ-
ization to its last annual meeting, and in

full for 1871.] 83 p. O. Topeka 1872. 634

Brackett, G: C, secretary. Transactions,
1872, proceedings 2d semi-annual meet-
ing, Humboldt, and 6th annual meeting,
Topeka, with papers from prominent
horticulturists. Topeka 1873. 209-f [1] p.

O. Topeka 1873. 634

Transactions 1873, proceedings 3d semi-
annual meeting, Holton, also 7t]i annual
meeting, Osage Mission, [with] papers
from prominent horticulturists. 147 p.

O. Junction City 1874. 634

Transactions 1874, proceedings 4th semi-
annual meeting. Grasshopper Falls, and
8th annual meeting Emporia; also laws
relating to horticulture, essays from
prominent horticulturists, and lectures
from distinguished persons, vol. iv. 245

p. il. O. Topeka 1875. 634

Transactions 1875, proceedings 5th semi-
annual meeting. Fort Scott, and 9th an-
nual meeting, Manhattan, together with
the proceedings of division, county, and
local societies, vol. 5. 10-f267 p. il. O.
Topeka 1876. 634

Transactions 1876, proceedings 6th semi-
annual meeting, Olathe, and 10th annual
meeting, Emporia, v. 6. 15+225 p. O. To-
peka 1887. 634

Report 1877, proceedings 7th semiannual
meeting, Abilene, Uth annual meeting.
Parsons, vol. 7. 15+362 p. il. O. Topeka
1878. 634

Circular no. 5, 1 S 1877; no. 8, 1 O 1878.

2 pam. O. n. t. p. 634

Report 1878, proceedings 8th semian-
nual meeting, Garnett, and 12th annual
meeting, Ottawa, vol, 8. 16+339 p. map,
il. O. Topeka 1879. 634

Horticultural Society — con^mMed;
Report 1869, proceedings 9th semian-
nual meeting, Beloit, 13th annual, Hol-
ton, vol. 9. 30+460 p. per. il. O. Topeka
1880. 634

Report 1880, proceedings 10th semian-
nual meeting, Hutchinson, 14th annual
meeting, Wyandotte, vol. 10. 16+497 p.
il. O. Topeka 1881. ^4
Report 1881, proceedings 11th semian-
nual meeting, Winfield, and 15th annual,
Lawrence, vol. 11. 16+484 p. il. O. To-
peka 1882. 631

Report 1882, proceedings 12th semian-
nual meeting. Clay Center, and 16th an-
nual, Topeka, vol. 12. 12+295 p. il. O.
Kansas City 1883. 634

Report 1883, proceedings 13th semian-
nual meeting, Olathe, and 17tli annual,
Ottawa, vol. 13. 14+280 p. il. O. Topeka
1884. 634

— — Report 1884, proceedings 14th semian-
nual meeting. Junction City, and 18th
annual, Burlingamo, vol, 14. 12+306 p.

O. Topeka 1885. 634

Report 1885, proceedings 15th semian-
nual meeting, Oswego, and 19th annual,
Manhattan, vol. 15. 14+310 p. il. O. To-
peka 1886. 634

Report 1886, proceedings 16th annual
meeting, Wichita, and 20th annual, Em-
poria, vol. 16. 16+312 p. il. O. Topeka
1887. 634

Fruit manual, 1886. [40] p. il. O. u. t. p.
634

First biennial report, proceedings semi-
annual and annual meetings, 1887-'88,

vol. 17. 16+492 p. il. O. Topeka 1889.

634

Second biennial report, proceedings of
the annual meetings in 1889 and 1890, vol.

18. 16+103+176 p. por. il. O. Topeka
1891. 634

Third biennial report, 1891-'93, vol.19.
16+132+232 p. il. O. Topeka 1894. 634

Reports on forestry, 2d to 7th annual,
1880-'86. 6 V. O. Topeka 1881-'87. 634.9

Note.—The reports are compilations of the
forestry articles published in the Socie-
ty's Transactions, 1880-'86, when the pub-
lication was discontinued by the Society,
No report was issued in 1882.

—Taylor, Edw., secretary. Fourth biennial
report, proceedings of the annual meet-
ing. Fort Scott, 1894, and Lawrence, 1895,

vol. 20 ; edited by the deputy secretary
W : H. Barnes. 100 p. por. O. 634

— Barnes, W. H., secretary. Transactions,
containing the proceedings of the sum-
mer meeting, lola, and annual meeting,
Topeka, 1896, vol. 21. 100 p. O. Topeka
1897. 634

Transactions, containing the proceed-
ings of the annual meeting, Topeka, 1897,

vol. 22. 100 p. por. il. O. Topeka 1898.

634

Papers read before the 31 st annual meet-
ing of the society, 1897. 37 + [lj p. O. n.

t. p. [Topeka 1898.] 634

Transactions, containing the i)roceed-

ings of the 32d annual meeting, Topeka,
1898, vol. 23. 135 p. il. O. Topeka 1899.

634
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Horticultural Society —continued:
Transactions, containing the proceed-
ings t)f the 3iid annual nicptiuK, Topeka,
1899, vol. 24. 100 p. il. O. Topeka 1900.

634

The .Apple, what it is, how to grow it,

its coMunorciHl and economic impor-
tance, how to utilize it. 229 p. il. O. To-
peka 1898. 634.06

The Peach: how to prow your trees,

how to plant and care for them, how to
find its enemies, how to gather, pack and
market, how to eujov it in the home.
Iii9 p. il. O. Topeka 1899. 634

Report on Kansas grapes, 1 Ag 1899.

Folder. 634

Report on Kansas apples, 1 Ag 1899.

Folder. 634

Kansas fruit reports, 25 S 1899. Folder.
634

House of Representatives:

— Bills, 1883-1899. 13 v. ob. O. and Q. n. t. p.
328.6

— Calendars, 1879, 1885-1899. 10 v. Q. n. t. p.
328.7

— Committee charged witli the investigation
of the election of J: J. Ingalls to the U.
S. senate. Report, together with testi-

mony. 131 p. O. Topeka 1879. 920

— Rules of the House, 1889-1895, 1899. 6 para.
O. [Topeka 1889-'99.] 328.5

— See also House Journals.

— Supreme court. Constitutionality of the
Ho. of Rep. of the state of Kansas, known
as the Douglass House, discussed and de-
cided ; opinion of Chief Justice Horton
concurred in by Mr. Justice Johnston,
11 Mr 1893. [20] p. O. n. d. St. Paul.

328.4-4

—Journal, 1861-1899. 33 v. O. Lawrence, To-
peka, Leavenworth, 1861-1899. 328.1

Note.— House and Senate, 1861, bound in
one; special session 1874 bound in back
of 1875 ; special session 1884 bound in front
of 1885. Other special sessions have been
1886, 1898-'99.

An extra journal was issued in 1893, the
Populist House publishing its proceed-
ings covering 10 Ja to 28 F.
When the same subject is mentioned in

botii journals, the page for the Senate is

printed following the entry for the House
journal. The earlier journals were indif-
ferently indexed, and contained many
reports of state officers, reports of com-
mittees, and miscellaneous papers not
found elsewhere. The indexes as con-
tained in the later journals are full, and
what is given below, for the later ses-
sions, is of interest more as giving the
general tone of legislation, than for prac-
tical reference.

— Daily edition of Journal, 1893-1899. 6 v. O.
n. t. p. [Topeka 1893-1899.] 328.1

(.'oiiteiits.

House Journal, 1861.— Message of
Gov. C: Robinson, 30 Mr, p. 34 (S. p. 19).
Election of U. S. senators, S: C. Pomeroy
and Ja. H. Lane, 4 Ap, p. 77 (S. p. 49).
Western boundary of Missouri, p. 111.
Aniendmeiit of the U. S. constitution pro-
hibiting the abolishment of slavery iu
the states, p. 123. Report of W. F. M.
Amy's relief receipts and distributions,
Kansas central relief committee, 24 Mr
1861, and resolution of thanks, p. 141, 171.
Proclamation relating to the great seal

House of Representatives— coHYmwed;
of the state, p. 150, 187, 243 (S. p. 1.50, 223).
Communication of W. R. (irifiith, super-
intendent of schools, 16 Ap 1861, p. 170.
Proclamation relating to state loan and
issue of $150,CO0 bonds, p. 149, 175, 382, 449,
528 (S. p. 121, 161, 217, 223, 237). Estimate
of secretary of state, J. W. Robinson, of
current expenses of the state for the year
ending Mr 1862, p. 187. Report of G: S.
Hillyer, state auditor, p. 184. Annexa-
tion of southern Nebraska to Kansas,
p. 264 (S. p. 182). Bluemont college, p. 270
(S. p. 164). Purchase of Farren of
his nmp of eastern Kansas for the state
library, p. 299. Proclamation relative to
a discourse delivered by Rev. P : McVicar,
p. 307. Report of Secretary Robinson
relative to copies of territorial laws
found at Lecompton, p. 311. Use of To-
peka Congregational church for legisla-
tive purposes, p. 328. Settlement with
the treasurer of the territory of Kansas,
My 1861, p. 341 (S. p. 206). Opinion of B.
F. Simpson, attorney general, p. 398 (S.

p. 172). Present condition of the capitol
buildings at Lecompton, p. 491. Message
of the governor vetoing a bill to locate
the state university, p. 494. Purchase of
O. B. Gunn's map of Kansas for the legis-
lature, p. 594.

Senate Journal, 1861.— Remarks of
Lt.'Gov. Jos. P. Root on opening of sen-
ate, 26 Mr p. 3. Joint rules, p. 65. Se-
ceding states, p. 74, 263. Public lands,
p. 96. Raising of Kansas troops, p. 213,
222, 228. Funding of territorial indebted-
ness, p. 223. Keeping open of thorough-
fares of travel through Missouri to
Kansas, p. 261. Protest of S: N. Wood
relative to an alleged assault made by
him, p. 266.

House Journal, 1862. Resolution
ratifying act of congress admitting Kan-
sas into the Union, p. 19. Contested
elections of Sidney Clarke and G: W.
Smith, p. 44. Proc. rel. to the bond sale
and investigation, p. 48, 116, 119, 147, 200,
229, 245, 249," 256, 260, 262, 265, 269, 272, 280,
283, 297, 3U9, 327, 329, 349, 355, 357, 360. 365,

379, 439. Commun. of C. K. Holliday
offering, on the part of the city of
Topeka, giound for Capitol purposes,
p. 49, 81, (S. p. 23, 30). Message from
the Governor, rel. to the protection of
the border, p. 73, 232. Opening of the
Cherokee neutral and Osage lands to
settlement, p. 86, 105, 138. Opinions of S :

A. Stinson, atty. gen., p. 101, 160, 229, 249,
410. Death of Col. H. P. Johnson, p.
111. Penitentiary com'rs, p. 124. War
policy of Ja. H. Lane, p. 1.56. Res. rec-
o m m e n d i n g that General Lane be
appointed Major General, p. 171. Ap-
portionment for members of the house
of representatives, p. 186. Rep. on ptib-
lic printing, p. 213. Res. on the death of
W. R. Griffith, state supt. of pub. inst.,

p. 236. Payment for supplies of state
militia for defense of Atchison, p. —

,

( S. 1861, p. 254). Resolutions, victory at
Fort Donelson, p. 285. Erection of build-
ing to be used for state offices, L. C. Wil-
marth, p. 287. Impeachment of J: W.
Robinson, (i. S. Hillyer, and C : Robinson,
p. 297, 319, 360, 365 ( S. p. 89, 97, 98, 104,

116, 132). Repayment for supplies fur-
nished Kansas militia in U. S. service,
Cyrus Lelaud, p. 339. Special report of
H. R. Dutton, state treasurer, p. 4Q1.

Selection of state lands, p. 406. Letter
of M. F. Conway, Wash., 23 F, 1862, de-
nying complicity with bond sale, p. 439..

J. P. Root, p. 479.
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House of Representatives— co?i<mMed;

Senate Journal, 1862. The 500,000
acres of land under act of 1841, p. 36. U.
S. direct tax apportioned to Kansas, p.
51. Deposit of Bank securities, p. 137.

Ja. H. Lane and the "Great Southern
Expedition," p. 164. Protest of O. B.
tiunn against the vote declaring his seat
in the senate vacant by reason of his hav-
ing accepted an appointment in the vol-
unteer service, p. 176. Message of the
governor asking for means to protect
citizens in the border counties, p. 211.

House Journal, 1863. Rules, p. 18.

Message of Gov. Carney, enclosing for the
instruction of the legislature various offi-

cial communications from abroad, p. 29.

Res. of thanks to Gen. Ja. G. Blunt and
command, p. 30, (S. p. 12.) Message from
Gov. Carney, 21 Ja, recommending that
the state declare itself responsible for
the territorial debt, p. 80, (S. p. 3.5.) Mes-
sage of the Governor, 23 Ja, rel. to terri-

torial and state indebtedness, including
state bonds issued for all purposes, and
warrants on the treasury now outstand-
ing, p. 114, 163. Opinions of W. VV. Guth-
rie, atty. gen., p. 130, 179, 208, (S. p. 56, 110,

135.) Charges that the bodies of Union
soldiers were used for dissection in the
hospital at Louisville, Ky., p. 141. Rep.
on pub. land, p. 150. Rep. of E. Russell,
concerning outstanding territorial war-
rants, p. 225. Apportionment for the
state legislature, p. 273. Plans and
specifications of a temporary state-
house, M. Kullock of Topeka, architect,
p. 236. Resolutions condemning the war
policy of M. F. Conway, p. 238, (S. p. 74.)

Statement of W : Spriggs, state treasurer,
rel. to the loss by illegal sales of State
bonds, p. 273, (S. p 195.) Message of the
Governor, inclosing commun. of R. S.

Stevens, proposing to compromise mat-
ters of controversy between himself and
the state, p. 328.

Senate Journal, 1863. Proposition of

W. L. Gordon, T. Mills, and L. Farns-
worth to furnit^h buildings for state pur-
poses, 21 Ja 1863, p. 39. Contested elec-

tion, p. 50. Res. giving state publications
to Leavenworth Mercantile Library As-
soc, p. 60. Soldiers voting in the 9th
senatorial dis., p. 99. Donation to Baker
Dniversity,ofKansasterritorial and state
documents, p. 106. Purchase of books
for the state librai-y, P- H'S. Protest of

F. P. Fitzwilliams and O. Thurston
against the indorsement of the emanci-
pation proclamation, p. 114. Military
road between P^ort Leavenworth and
Fort Scott, p. 125. Statement by coun-
ties of delinquent taxes to F, 1863, p. 131.

Report averse to the increase of cadets
at West Point, p. 1.53. Settlers on the
Cherokee and Osage lands, p. 255. Con-
struction of railroads in Kansas, p. 266.

Protest against the passage of an act to
provide for the issue and negotiation of

bonds on the state of Kansas, and to le-

galize bonds heretofore sold to the in-

terior department, p. 271.

House Journal, 1864. Address of Jo-

siah Kellogg, speaker, p. 6. Message of

Gov. T. Carney, 13 Ja, p. 20 (S. p. 15).

Rules, p. 50. Standing committees, p.

72. Resolutions for promotion of Col.W.
F. Cloud to the rank of brigadier general,

p. 85. 141. [Report of Asa Barnes relative

to a] geological survey, p. 91, 454. Opin-
ions of W. W. Guthrie, atty gen., p. 123,

273, 330 (S. p. 413). Resolutions of confi-

dence in Pres. Lincoln, and favoring his

renomination, p. 139, 145, 212, 229 (S. p.

House of Representatives— contrnwed;
127). Rept. of comm'rs to locate the
state insane asylum, p. 167, 333. Message
from Gov. Carney, 27 Ja, transmitting
petitions from the citizens of Lawrence
praying for the formation of a battalion
of state troops for the protection of that
section of the state, p. 183. Negro suf-
frage, p. 218.- Letter of Maj. Gen. S. R.
Curtis, p. 231. Railroads, p. 238, 409, 450,
508. Lands in lieu of the 16th and 36th
sections, sold for the benefit of certain
Indian tribes, p, 253. Statement of Asa
Hairgrove, state auditor, of payment by
counties of territorial tax, p. 302. State-
ment by state auditor of amount of
warrantsdrawnforthe state penitentiary,
p. 318. Message from the governor rel.

to insane asylum, p. 327. Contract with
Calvin Andrews and J : W. McCarthy for
the erection of a portion of the state
penitentiary, p. 344. Report of commit-
tee on letter of Capt. Sidney Clarke,
charging Gov. Carney with official de-
ception and misstatements relative to
recruiting soldiers in Kansas, p. 357, 414
(S. p. 280). The military, p. 367. Protest
against the election of U. S. senator at
present session of the legislature, p. 504
(S. p. 175). Endowment fund for Baker
University, p. 515.

Senate Journal, 1864. Proc. rel. to
death of Senator 8. M. Thorp, p. 6. Rep.
of Sec. of state, W. W. H. Lawrence, on
temporary capitol building, p. 45. Mes-
sage of Gov. 28 Ja, relating to state agent,
Champion Vaughan, p. 115. Humorous
biography of J: T. Morton, by S. A. Stin-
son, p. 124. Election of T: Carney to U.
S. senate, 9 F, p. 195. Rep. of com. on
payment of losses of citizens of Kansas
by invasion in the years 1855-57, p. 220.

Commun. from the sec. of state enclosing
contract for building certain parts of
state penitentiary, together with specifi-

cations, signed by E. T. Carr, architect,
p. 267. Rep. of com. rel. to a settlement
of differences between the state and R.
S. Stevens and H. R. Dutton, p. 392.

House Journal, 1865. Remarks of
Jac. Stotler, speaker, p. 5. Message of
Gov. S: J. Crawford, 11 Ja. p. 16 (S. p. 16.)

Rules, p. 24. Election of J. H. Lane, U.
S. senator, p. 42 (S. p. 31.) Res. to author-
ize the organization of 19tli regiment
cavalry for campaign against plains In-
dians, p. 88. Letter of Rev. T: H. Vail,

17 Ja, p. 97. Leg. excursion on the Union
Pacific railroad, p. 99. Opinions of J. D.
Brumbaugh, att'y-gen., p. 135, 182, 310, ;»5.

Letter from Hawkins Taylor, 25 Ja, mail
service in Kansas, p. 165. Equalization
of taxes, p. 213. Publication of the adj't
gen.'s rep. for 1864, p. 238, 403. Publica-
tion of first vol. of Sup. Court reps., p.

239. State penitentiary, p. 320. Protests
of Jl. Moody and G: W. Glick against
the bill allowing negroes to become mem-
bers of the state militia, p. 412.

Senate Journal, 1865. Res. to ap-
point Lane Sec. of the Interior, p. 37.

Thanks to Maj. Gen. Curtis, p. 43. Traf-
fic in cattle belonging to the Cherokee
Indians, p. 44. Statement by Adjt. Gen.
Holliday of men enlisted in regiments
organized in Kansas, including white,
colored, and Indians, p. 54, 226. Thanks
to Col. T : Moonlight and request for his
promotion to rank of brigadier gen. p.

64. Contested election of Nathan Price
vs. J. T. Lane, p. 134, 224. Board (>f

comrs. appointed to audit certain mili-

tary claims, and accounts of the pay-
master gen., p. 157. Protest of C. V.
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House of Representatives— eo»<n()/crf.

•

Eskridge against a section of tlie militia
bill providing for the exemption from
service by the payment of $30, of those
persons who are conscientiously opposed
to fifilitins, p. 208. State penitentiary, p.
•238, 258, 358. Address of D. H. Home, p.

392.

House Journal, 1866. Address of J:
T. Burris, speaker, p. 10, 655. Message
of S: J. Crawfoni, 10 .Ta 1866, p. 17, ( S.

p. 17). President Johnson and liis pol-
icy, p. 37, 264. Letter of Woodson M.
Twine of Atchison to G: VV. Glick, ask-
ing for the passage of an act legalizing
the previous marriage of colored couples
in Kansas, p. 45. Statement of W. Spriggs,
state treasurer, of amount of taxes due
the state for the years 1861-64, from the
several counties, p. 112. Blind asylum at
Wyandotte, p. 148. Asylum for the deaf
and dumb, p. 149, 335. Dishonorable dis-
charge of volunteers from Kansas regi-
ments, p. 247. Statement of J. R. Swal-
low, state auditor, 3 F 1866, p. 291. Horn's
Hotel, Topeka, p. 335. Address of Judge
T. C. Sears on the life and character of
Pres. Lincoln, 12 F, p. 387, ( S. p. 294).
Statement of .J. R. Swallow, state audi-
tor, of taxes levied on each county, p.
429. Proc. on act providing for the sale
of public lands to aid in the construction
of railroads, p, 453, 483, 494, 590. Opinion
of J. D. Brumbaugh, atty. gen., p. 494,

(S. p. 125,325). Report of I. T. Good-
now, supt. of pub. inst., 17 F, rel. to sale
of school lands, p. 498. Letter of T: J.
Anderson, adjt. gen., rel. to claims
against the gen. government, dated
Washington, D. C, 19 F, p. .508. Exami-
nation of state treasury, p. 609.

Senate Journal, 1866. Assassination
of Pres. Lincoln, p. 40. Jefferson Davis
and treason, p. 87, 97. Population of
Kansas by counties and races. My 1866,

p. 103. Protest against act to change
the boundaries of Wyandotte, p. 404.
Petition of T : Carney, 23 F, in reference
to his sale of state bonds, p. 447. Condi-
tion of state treasury, p. 462.

House Journal 1867. Message of Gov.
S: J. Crawford, 9 Ja 1867, p. 38, ( S. p. 19).W : Spriggs, State Treasurer, reports
that the state has received no money
from the general government for thie sale
of public lands since its admission, p.
73, 97. Standing committees, p. 82. Con-
tested elections, p. 101, 198, 335. G. A. R.
ask that the forthcoming U. S. Senator
be a soldier, also for an appropriation
for a soldiers' monument, p. 120, 166.
Commun. from state auditor, p. 228. Re-
port of R. W. Oliver, chancellor of the
state university, p. 243. Election of U.
S. Senator, S: C. Pomeroy and E. G.
Ross, p. 235, 247, (S. p. 162, 168). Opin-
ions of G: H. Hoyt, Atty. Gen., p. 312,
3^3, 905, 998, 10.54, ( S. p. 149, 228, 529).
Texas cattle fever, p. 312, ( S. p. 416, 422).
Construction of the State House, p. 312,
355, (S. p. 332). Poetical res. offered by
S: D. Lecompt«, inviting the ladies to
be present during the debates on the
suffrage amendment, p. 339. Report of
com. on penitentiary, p. 364. Message
from the Governor relating to the U. P.
Ky., p. 468. Address of Gov. Q : A. Craw-
ford, 12 F 1867, in memory of Abraham
Lincoln, p. 581, ( S. p. 4.58.) State Agri-
cultural Soc. petition for State aid in
holding annual fairs, p. 653. Power of
h^gislature to regulate railroad trans-
portation, p. 691. Report of Governor
rel. to G : W. Veale, state agent for the

House of Representatives— continued

:

sale of railroad lands, p. 781. Election
of State House Com'rs, p. 840. Senator-
ial investigation, p. 957, ( S. p. 755, SilS,

853, 856.) Colored people of Topeka
thank the legislature for the submission
of the suffrage movement, p. 10.55, ( S. p.
816.) Poetical call of the roll, by S: D.
Lecompte, p. 1060. Constitutional amend-
ment, p. 1073, (S. P. 272.)

Senate Journal, 1867. Rules, p. 51.

Joint rules, p. 60. Settlers on Osa^e
lands, p. 113. Railroad building in
Kansas, p. 123. Commun. from T : J.
Anderson, adj. gen., asking for an appro-
priation for the completion of a roster of
Kansas soldiers, p. 154. Gen. J. W.
Davidson, professor of military tactics
in the state Ag. College, p. 159. G. A. R.
ask for an orphans' home for the desti-
tute children of Kansas soldiers, p. 199,
439. Bounty bill before Congress, p. 204,
221. Freedman's University at Wyan-
dotte, 248. Penitentiary, p. 259. Com-
mun. on taxation, by J. P. Usher, atty,
for the U. P. Ry. Co., p. 345. Letter from
R. A. Barker, secy, of state, on school
lands, p. 3.53. Enlistment in the U. S.
service and deatli at hands of hostile
Indians of Peter Drake, p. 364. Report
from state auditor on taxes in other
states, p. 389. School lands, p. 440, 713.

Suffrage amendment to the constitution,
p. 518, 549. Report of J. R. Swallow,
state auditor, regarding certain war-
rants, p. 515. Resolutions relating to
mail routes, p. 547. Soldiers' home,
Leavenworth, 566. Union Pacific Ry.
E. D., p. 567. Protest in relation to the
transfer of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co., p.
627. Reconstruction, p. 712.

House Journal, 1868. Speech by G:
W. Smith, speaker, p. 16. Message of
Gov. S: J. Crawford, 14 Ja, d. 48, (S. p.
21). Rules, p. 79. Report of J : G. Hask-
ell on condition of building occupied by
the Ho. of Rep., p. 89. Report of bd. of
s. ho. com'rs, p. 98. Report of com. on
the erection of the blind asylum, p. 125.

Republican river bridge, p. 135, 181. Rail-
roads, p. 166. Biennial session of the
leg., 170. Shawnee absentee lands in
Kansas, 190. State penitentiary, p. 192.

Bd. of com'rs to care for the destitute
orphans and children of deceased sol-
diers, p. 216. Petition of J: McDonald,
mayor of Fort Scott, and 3000 others, for
grant of land to construct a railroad, p.
239. Treasurer reports receipt of 5 per
cent, on the sale of public lands, p. 367.

Report of state auditor on money paid
into the treasury from 1 Ja-5 F 1868, p.
389. Amendment of constitution to pro-
vide for election of state printer, p. 394,

551, (S. p. 336). Reconstruction policy of
the president, and policy of Gov. Craw-
ford, p. 451. Exhibition of pupils of the
deaf and dumb institution, p. 457, (S. p.
275). Investigation of the payment of
militia claims, 1861-'63,p.548. Proceedings
relative to cliarge that Gov. Crawford
had received a farm from the U. P. R. R.
for services rendered, p. 575, 835, 847.

Call of citizens of Manhattan for an in-

vestigation of the affairs of the state
agricultural college, and remonstrance
to the same, p. 575, 764. State house, p.

600, (S. p. 424). Frauds at the Jefferson
county R. R. com'rs election, p. 628. In-
vestigation of the state penitentiary, p.
658-689, (S. p. 416, 448). Location of state
capitol and institutions of the state at
or near Junction City, p, 730. Memorial
to congress for the establishment of a
fort on the Arkansas river for the pro-
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tection of the southern portion of the
state, p. 758. Texas cattle driven through
the state, p. 760. Indorsement of im-
peachment of President Johnson, p. 7»0.
Retrencliment and reform, p. 833. Article
from the Topeka Record, 26 F 1867, re-
flecting on C. R. Jennison, member from
Leavenworth, p. 841. Citizens of Ells-
worth invite the leg. to their town during
U. P. excursion, p. 860. Resolution ask-
ing congress to donate Fort Riley and
reserve to the state for its public insti-
tutions, p. 868, 944.

Senate Journal, 1«68. Standing com-
mittees, p. 16. Rep. of com. to codify the
laws, p. (jy). Price raid commission, p. 82.
Recognition of the rights of our natural-
ized citizens by foreign powers, p. 112.
Change of jurisdiction of the D. S. courts
for the Indian country south of Kansas,
p. 114. Transferof remainder of the Osage
diminished reserve to the U. S. for home-
stead entry, p. 114. Rep. of Ja. Rogers
and W. H. Dodge on act to license dram
shops in cities of over 2000 inhabitants,
p. 173. Message from Gov., 4 F 1868, de-
tailed statement of moneys due the state
from the general government, p. 220.
Commun. from the state treasurer in re-
gard to senate res. no. 3, p. 225. List of
persons pardoned from the penitentiary
during the year 1867, p. 305. Concentra-
tion of state institutions, p. 321. Price-
raid claims, p. 339. Petition to exempt
widows from taxation, p. 3.53. Rep. of P :

McVicar, state supt. pub. iust., on school
lands, IS F, p. 364. Rep. of P: McFar-
land, for minority of com. on res. to im-
peach the president, p. 540. Res. to
abolish the ofBce of adjt. gen., quarter-
master gen., and paymaster gen., p. 547.

Nominations for appointive officeis, re-
gents and directors <.>f state institutions,
p. 608, 619.

House Journal, 1869. Message of
Gov. J. M. Harvey, 12 Ja, p. 37, ( S. p. 17).

Rule, p. 59. Message of the Governor in
reference to charges against T. C. Sears,
director of the penitentiary, etc., p. 73,

207, tS. p. 38). Report of board of sol-

diers' home comm'rs, p. 110, ( S. p. 91).

Election of S. S. Prouty state printer, p.
147, (S. 94). Expenses of the 19th reg.,

Kan. vol., p. 161. Osage treaty, p. 172.

Closing of the saloons, p. 193. Suit
against the U. P. Ry. Co., for payment of
taxes, p, 228. Commun. from J. B. Mc-
Afee, adjt. gen., relative to military ex-
penses, p. 232, 307. Commun. from S.

Clarke, M. C. in relation to the Osage
treaty, p. 328. Memorial of the Nat.
Land and Em. Co., Topeka, p. 331.

Price-raid claims of 1864, and Indian
expedition under Gen. Curtis in Jl and
Ag 1864, p. 416. Message from the gover-
nor relative to abolishing the ofiice of
adtj. gen., p. 426. S. ag. col., p. 446.

Commun. from J. B. McAfee, adjt. gen.,

containing number, names, residence,
etc., of citizens of Kansas drafted into
the service in l864-"65, p. .506. Investi-
gation state penitentiary, p. 524, 975, ( S.

p. 294, 526). Death of W. Y. Roberts, 9

F 1869, p. 561, ( S. p. 308). S. univ., p.

542. Commun. from Gen. J. W. David-
son, prof, of military science, S. ag. col.,

p. 554. Expenses incurred in raising and
organizing the 19th reg., Kan. cav., p.

602, (S. p. 3461. Opinion of A. Danford,
atty. gen., p. 621. Condition of the blind,
deaf and dumb, and insane asylums, p.

633, (S. p. 372). Sale of liquors, p. 648.

Res. in honor of U. S. Grant, p. 651.^ S.

normal school, p. 659, ( S. p. 386). New
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state seal, p. 723, (S. 430). Printing and
binding of adjt. gen's, report., p. 857.
Fifteenth amendment to the U. S. con-
stitution, p. 912, ( S. p. 579). Report of
comm'rs on woman suflfrage, L. D.
Bailey, Jl. Maltby, J. Q. Porter, and Jos.
Howell, accompanied by names of peti-
tioners, p. 1035.

Senate Journal, 1869. Sale of 125,000
acres of land donated to N. Kan. R. R. Co.,
p. 65. Appropriations for state institu-
tions, p. 185. Rept. of secretary of state
in relation to proposals for state printing,
p. 186, 153. Message from the governor
relative to the disposition of the Osage
Indian lands and proceedings thereon, p.
206, 512. !?ait lands of state normal school,
p. 234. State Ag. Col., p. 238. County and
township assessors, p. 320. State house,
p. 3.59,608. Commun. from the governor on
a resolution relating to the state treas-
urer and the sinking fund, p. 366, 387, 407.
Opinion of A. Danford, atty. gen., rela-
tive to investment of sinking fund, p. 407.
Affairs of the state treasurer, p. 493.
Railroad legislation, p. 512. Postage
stamps for the legislature, p. 513, 544.
Appointment of directors and trustees of
state institutions, and other officers, p.
627, 634.

House Journal, 1870. Message of Gov.
J. M. Harvey, 11 Ja, p. 48 (S. p. 15.)
Adoption of the 15th amendment to the
U. S. constitution, p. 134. Protest of A.
Sanford, p. 136. Expenses of the state
horticultural society at the American
pomological congress, Philadelphia, S
1869, p. 198. Tabular statement of taxable
property of the state, amount of taxes
levied, and amounts apportioned to the
several counties for the year 1869, p. 266.
Contested election, p. 2.50-256. Railroad
transportation, p. 289. Report of J. K.
•Wright, state agent for the purchase and
distribution of seed wheat to destitute
citizens, under the act of 1869, p. 3(13.

Report of committee to examine the
affairs of the state treasurer, G: Gra-
ham, p. 319, 340-1, 1422. Investigation of
the Capitol, p. 373. Report of committee
appointed to investigate the state peni-
tentiary, p. 378 ( S. p. 178. ) Committee
on state institutions, p. 414. Opinion of
A. Danford, attorney general, p. 424.

Offer of .^100,000 by citizens of Lawrence
to the state university, p. 469. Testi-
monial to Kansas soldiers of the late
war, p. 517. Pensions, p. 518-524. Me-
morial asking congress to provide for
the return of dead letters to their own-
ers, p. 525. Prevention of prairie fires, p.
577. Proceedings in commemoration of
the hundredth birthday of T : Warren, to-

gether with sketches of T: C. Hannum,
Amos Morris, Gamaliel Garinghouse, J.
Callaham, Lewis Buckingham, and Sabin
Kellam, p. 652. Report of V. J. Lane on
state library, p. 658. Separate scliools
for white and colored children, p 662.

Letters of S. Clark, E. G. Ross, and S:
C. Pomeroy, in reference to notice of in-

tended investigation of their official mis-
conduct, p. 725. Report of committee on
Cherokee neutral lands, p. 735, 894, 916.

Deaf and dumb institution, Olathe, p.

908 (S. p. 300). Blind institution, p. 928

( S. p. 366, 372). Message of governor on
appropriating the sinking-fund for the
payment of current expenses, p. 993. G:
Graham, state treasurer, reports that
money belonging to the state and de-
posited in tlie Topeka bank lias been
withdrawn, p. 1068. Message of Governor
Harvey on Burlingame Mfg. Co., p. 1167
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( S. p. 597). Reports of comiiiittee on
affairs of tin- state auditor and treasurer,

p. 12^0-1311 tS. p. 525-560).

Senate Journal, 1870. Portraits of

J: Brown and .Jim Lane for capitol, p. 6.

H: Woriall's portrait of (iovernor Har-
vey, p. 92. Repriiitintr let:, journals of
l^t;9, destroyed by fire, p. 99. Coniinun.
from Warden J. L. Pliilbrick, askinar that
convicts from other states and territories

be admitted to the Kan. penitentiary, p.

104. Memorial to Coni;. for military
guard on tlie frontier, p. 122. Investiga-
tion of S. capitol, p. 172. Charitable in-

stitutions, p. 1S2. Gas used in the S.

capitol, p. 260. Election of regents, di-

rectors, etc., S. institutions, and of D :

Whittaker, adjt. gon., p. 353. Estimates
for furnishing the oliices in the east wing
of the capitol, p. 356. Proc. on bill to
appropriate the sinking fund to the pay-
ment of certain expenses, p. 470. Claims,
Indian war of 186S, p. 476. Corporations,
p. 577. Sale of univ. lands, p. 616. H:
Hopkins proposed for warden of s. peni-
tentiary, p. 652. Relief of settlers on the
Osage trust lauds, p. 664.

HorsE JocENAT,, 1871. Message of Gov.
J. M. Harvey, 10 Ja 1871, p. 28, ( S. p. 18).

Standing committees, p. 63, 185. Elec-
tion of S. S. Prouty, state printer, p. 76,

( S. 74). riicrokee neutral lands, p. 116.

Rep. G : W. Veale on act to change the
name of Williamstown, .Jeti'erson county,
to Salvation, p. 148. Election of U. S.

senator, Alex. Caldwell, p. 155, 166, ( S. p.

121). Opening of the Indian Ty. for set-

tlement, p. 176. Message of the gov., 2 F,
relating to the recent disturbances in
Butler CO., p. 219. Assignment of rooms
of the s. ag. soc, and the U. S. pension
agt., for the use of enrolling clerks, p. 222.

Banquet in honor of Sen. Caldwell, p. 235,

237, ( S. p. 176). Investigation of the s.

deaf and dumb inst., p. 246, 592, ( S. 407 ).

Insurance companies doing bvisiness in
Kansas, p. 258, 307, 332. Rules, p. 276.

Lands of the A. T. & S. F. and L. L. & G.
R. R. Co's, p. 277. Kaw Indian lands,
p. 319. Opening of Indian lands in Kan-
sas to settlement, p. 355. Court of com-
mon pleas nt Baxter Springs, p. 395.

Memorial to Cong, for appropriations to
secure the Mo. river banks from Belmont
to Elwood in Kansas, p. 404. Office of
the s. treasurer, p. 416. School privileges
of children of such Delaware Indians as
have become citizens of thp U. S., p. 452.

Rep. of com. on buildings for the insane
asylum at Osawatomie, p. 6U. Defense
of settlers on the Cherokee neutral lands,
testing the title of the M. K., F. S. & Q.
R. R. Co. to said lands, p. 699. Black
Bob Indian lands, p. 731, ( S. p. 495). Con-
dition f>f state treasury, p. 951. State-
ment of .J. R. Hayes, state treasurer,
collection of drafts, checks, etc., through
Topeka and Kan. City banks, p. 953.

Senat?: .Journal, 1871. Rules, p. 43.

Standing committees, p. 54. Opinions of
atty. gen. A. L. Williams, p. 134, 312. Tax
laws, p. 139, 151. .Jointrulos, p. 148. Con-
stitutional convention, p. 171. Res. of
sympathy tendered J. C. Vincent on the
death of his wife, p. 197, ( Ho. p. 272. ) Elec-
tion of H : Hopkins warden of the peniten-
tiary, p. 217. Conimun. from auditor and
treasurer rel. to state finances, p. 349, 400.

Consolidation of the state charitable
inst. at Topeka, 476. Money received
from insurance comjjanies, and now in
the state treasury, p. 588.
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House Journal, 1872. Message of J.
M. Harvey, p. 26 (S. p. 13). Standing
corns, of the Ho. and Sen. p. 83. Rules,
p. 86, 117, 170. Estimate of J : G. Haskell,
cost of east portico of capitol, p. 154.

Rept. of com. on petition of T: Stanley
and others relative to the opening of the
strip to settlement, p. 156. Emporia
normal school, p. 157. Relief of settlers
on the Osage diminished reserve, p. 176.

Consolidation of the four state institu-
tions of higher education, p. 193. Com.
on deaf and dumb asylum, p. 217. Trans-
portation for products of western states
through the great lakes, p. 221. List of
oflicers of the Kansas House and Senate,
1871, p. 224. Benefit of the homestead
and preemption laws for settlers on the
Cherokee neutral lands, p. 258. Resolu-
tion relative to settlers in the Indian ter-
ritory within five miles of the southern
border of Kansas west of the 96th degree
of longitude, p. 258. Rept. of W: Simp-
son, treasurer of Neutral Land Defense
Co., p. 278. Price raid scrip, p. 373. Com.
on the blind asylum, p. 374. Injuries re-
ceived by Mathenv, p. 390. Railroad
transportation, p. 407. Opinions of A. L.
Williams, atty. gen., p. 447, 731, 851. Rept.
of com. on liquor law, p. 534. Com. on
Ag. Col., p. 593. Congressional appor-
tionment, p. 607, 878. State insane asy-
lum, p. 630 (S. p. 357). Resolution adopted
at a meeting of all the religif)us denomi-
nations of Atchison, 9 F 1872, asking for
the passage of the bill to regulate and
control the licensing and sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, now before^the legislature,
p. 657. U. S. public buildings in Kansas,
p. 693. Resolution asking Cong, to at-
tach a portion of southern Kansas to the
Indian territory for judicial purposes, p.
694. Investigation of senatorial elections
of 1867 and 1871, p. 985, 1011. Claims aris-
ing from Indian troubles in western Kan-
sas, p. 1063. Price raid claims, p. 1066.

Daily mail route from Wichita, via Belle
Plaine and Oxford, to Arkansas City, p.

1250.

Senate Journal, 1872. Application of
D : Kelso, T. A. Rucker and T : H. Butler
for seats in the present senate from 14th,
15th and 16th districts, p. 60. H: Hop-
kins, warden penitentiary, p. 90. Boom
for the enrolling department, present
assignment of rooms in the capitol, p. 98.

Investigation of the election of U. S. sen-
ator, Alex. Caldwell, p. 106, 109, 112, 200,

217, 277, 327, 401, 533, 560, 622. W. C.Webb,
insurance com'r, p. 169. Penitentiary, p.
251. Opinion of A. L. Williams, attorney
general relative to acts of M. R., F. S. &
G., K. P. R R , L. L. &G., and Mo. R. R.
Co.'s, p. 253. Com. on bill to abolish a
corporation that does not keep all its

moneys within the state, p. 538. Kansas
Immigration Soc, p. 648. Nomination
of J : D. Parker, supt. of blind asylum ;

H. J. Strickler, W. H. Schofield, and T.
J. Sternberg, regents for the agricultural
college, and W. C. Tenney, regent of uni-
versity, p. 759, 798.

House Journal, 1873. Message of
Gov. T: A. Osborn, 16 Ja,p. 35, ( S. p. 17).

Petition from H : Steele and 35 others of
Troy, Kan., for a bounty on wolf scali)s,

p. 61. Rules, p. 73, 86. Election of state
printer, G : W. Martin, p. 109, ( S. p. 53 ).

Contested seats, p. 32, 71, 98, 107, 123, 141,

163, 190, 203, 3,58. 415, 681. Opinions of A.
L. Williams, atty. gen., p. 163, 190 ( S. p.

165). Investigation of charges of bribery
against H. G. Webb, p. 166, 481. Defi-
ciency of 96 sections of pub. school lands.
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p. 216. Establishment of mail route, p.
220. Election of U. S. senator, J: J. In-
galls, p. 240 ( S. p. 116). Investigation of
charges against S: C. Pomeroy, p. 309,
322, 324, 330, 381, 503, 1054, 1056, 1112, 1125
( S. p. 129, 155, 362, 388, 405, 465, 467. 603,
610). Improvement of s. ho. grounds, p.
318. Commun. of J: G. Haskell, rel. to
ventilation of the ho. of rep., p. 369. Re-
survey of the eastern boundary line of
Kan., p. 381. Rights of P: M. Carnine
and 13 other residents of Allen Co., to
certain lands, p. 382. Emporia normal
school, p. 413, 420. Deaf and dumb asy-
lum, p. 423. Blind asylum, p. 455. State
normal school, Leavenworth, p. 482. Pe-
titions of citizens of Coffey county for
protection of certain birds, p. 488. Rep.
for 1872 from state auditor, A. Thoman,
p. 4S9. Insane asylum, p. 572. Message
from the governor recommending that
the office of state land agent be abolished
and the reports to be placed on file in
the state auditor's office, p. 581. State
Agricultural College, p. 606, ( S. p. 352).
Reorganization of Norton county, p. 681.
Soldiers to file on additional 80 acres of
land in certain cases, p. 747, ( S. p. 398).
Rep. of board of com'rs for state-house
grounds, p. 855. Sale of Khw lands in
Lyon and Morris counties, p. 880. State-
ment of debits and credits of each county
on the sale of school lauds, p. 882. Rep.
of com. on charges against A. Thoman,
late state auditor, in the registry of cer-
tain bonds, p. 1064, ( S. p. 300).

Senate Journal, 1873 Standing com-
mittees, p. 37. Commun. from state treas-
urer, 23 Ja, on Price raid claims, p. 41, 84.

Charges against Senator Pomeroy, p. 106,

110. Removal of W. C. Webb from office

of insurance comr., p. 212. State univ.,
p. 220. State penitentiary, p. 302. Res.
adopted by the farmers in attendance at
the 6th an. ag. institute, Manhattan, Ja
1873, rel. to regulating railroad trans-
portation, p. 344. Investigation of in-
sane asylum, p. 3.50. Farmers' Conv. ask
that taxes shall be paid semiannually
instead of annually, p. 414. First an. rep.
of s. ag. soc, p. 4!8. Leg. apportionment,
p. 524. Confirmation of Governor's nomi-
nations, p. 607.

House Journal, 1874. Rules of the S.

and Ho., p 8, 17. Message of Gov. T: A.
Osborn, 15 Ja. p. 38, ( S. p. 9). Standing
committees, p. 69. Investigation of J. E.
Hayes, state treasurer, p. 82, 527, 605. 644,

663, 731, 772, 777, 778, 785, 856, 872. Educa-
tional journal, p. 8.5. Judge J. J. Dillon
recommended for chief justice of the U.
S. Supreme Court, p. 88. Louisiana af-

fairs, p. 130. Opinions of A. L. Williams,
atty. gen., p. 218, 4.50, ( S. p. 127 i. Claims
for losses from Indian depredations, p. 225.

Homesteaders in the counties of Mar-
shall, Washington, and Republic, in land
claims with the St. Joe & Denver C. R.
R. Co., p. 246. Rights of members to
seats under the late constitutional
amendment; organization of Comanche,
Ness, and Harper counties, p. 266, 383,

440. Election of U. S. senator, J. M.
Harvey, p. 284, 285, 293, 299, 316, 321, (S.

p. 134). Contested elections, p. 327, 400,

474. Sale of the Kan. Indian reservation
to actual settlers, p. 340. Investigation
of the insane asylum at Osawatomie, p.
371, 689. Res. rel. to Hon. S : C. Pomeroy,
p. 389. Adjustment of time between the
little girl and boy pages of the ho., p.
453. Act to prevent delay in bringing
criminals to justice, p. 483. Band of
Pottawatomie Indians, p. 508. U. S.
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courts of the Indian Ty., p. 508. Regis-
tration of municipal bonds, p. 604.
State grange condemn effort to estab-
lish a board of emigration in the city of
N. Y., p. 628. Boundaries of Howard and
Elk counties, p. 632. School lands, p.
704. Claims for losses by the citizens of
Kansas from 1 N 18.55-1 D 18.56, anri for
losses of property destroyed during the
civil war, p. 722. Taxation of railroad
lands, p. 722. Congressional apportion-
tent, p. 721. Gen. assembly of Mo.,
memoralize Cong, for the improvement
of the Mississippi river, p. 7.53. Condi-
tion of state printing, p. 807. Articles of
impeachment of J. E. Hayes, state treas-
urer, p. 856.

Senate Journal, 1874. Message from
the governor, submitting appointments
of regents, trustees, and directors of state
institutions, p. 36, 175, 176, 207, 444. Sal-
ary grab bill, and repub. party, p. 51.
Railroads, p. 86. Res. that the supt. of
pub. inst., and prests. of the univ. and
s. ag. col. prepare a uniform series of
text books, p. 164. Public printing, p.
235. Price raid claims, p. 338. Congres-
sional districts, p. 354. Memorial of the
Union Merchants' Exchange, St. Louis,
concerning the Mississippi Valley, p. 384.
Impeachment of State Treasurer J. E.
Hayes, p. 400, 429, 456, 492. Message of
gov., 4 Mr, disturbance in Howard co.,p.
415. Petitions for a prohibitory liquor
law, p. 447.

House Journal, 18'5. List of officers
and members, p. 3. Message of Gov. T

:

A. Osborn, 13 Ja, p. 17, ( S. p. 16). Desti-
tution, p. 46. Examination into the
condition of Barbour. Comanche, and
Harper counties, and census of the
counties, p. 62. Official acts of State
Treasurer J. E. Hayes, p. 125. Election
of state printer, G: W. Martin, p. 138,
( S. p. 92). Printing of auditor's report
for 1871, p. 160. Opinion of A. M. F.
Randolph, atty. gen., p. 172, (S. p. 140).
Res. indorsing the action of Gen. Sheri-
dan in the Louisiana trouble, p. li-S, 197,
920. Printing of the journals of the leg.
daily, p. 228. Disposition of the Pomer< ly

bribery matter, p. 230. Report of the
state board of agriculture on destitution,
p. 241, 403. Report of J: Martin on leg.
apportionment, p. 268. Message of Gov.
Osborn, accompanied by a commun. of
the state board of centennial managers,
p. 272, 471, ( S. p. 155). Report of the
Kan. Central Relief Com., p. 289, .508.

Cong, appropriates $100, Ol for the relief
of citizens of Kansas, p. 339, 507, 590, 804.
Appraisement of Cherokee lands, p. 366.
Deepening of the mouth of the Miss,
river, by Capt. Eads, p. 405. Charges of
official dishonesty made against W. H,
Smallwood, late secretary of state, p.
495, 511, 917. Com. on insurance, p. 668..
Appropriation by the state of $200,000 for-
the relief of destitution, p. 735, 795. Vote-
of thanks to J: J. Valentine, supt. of
Wells, Fargo Co., for donation of relief
of destitution in Kansas, p. 797. County
organization and administration, p. 878.

Senate Journal, 1875. Officers and
members of the senate, p. 3. Standing
committees, p. 54. Election of trustees,
regents, etc., of state institutions, p. 96,
191, 588, 633. Message from the governor,
19 Ja, amount of land granted to Kansas

- under act of 1841, and sale of same, p.
105, 305. Communication from the gov-
ernor, 21 Ja, pay of state militia, p. 115.
Appointment of F. G. Adams, clerk of
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com. on railroiuls, p. 120. State central
relief com., p. 274. Congressional aid for

destitute in Kansas, p. 2«9. Letter from
Fk. H. DriMininK, stat(> ntjeut for railroad
lands, i;S F, p. '.ivh. Township and county
orsanizatiou and administration, p. 312.

Communication from state treasurer, S:
Lappin, 16 F, outstanding bonded in-

debtedness, p. :i2S, 246. Centennial ex-
position, p. 403. A. J. Angell, director of
the penitentiary, p. 4M7. Howard county
troubles, p. 519. Letter of Gen. J : Pope,
2 Mr, p. .559. Message from governor on
destitution in Kansas, p. 560. Payment
of the militia, p. 611.

House Journal, 1876. Message of Gov.
T: A. Osborn, llJa, p. 24, (S. p. 11.) Per-
manent school fund, p. 65, 1090-1274, (S.

p. 66, 108, 247, 653. ) Standing committees,
p. 73. Contested elections, p. 75, 163, 164.

Slessage from the gov. inclosing commun.
from state board of centennial managers,
p. 99, (S. p. 74.) Retrenchment and re-

form, S. N. Wood, chairman, statement
of appropriations made since 1861, p. 194,

311,350,905. Deaf and dumb asylum, p.

211, (S. p. 673.) Rep. of the sec'y of state,
1 F 1896, on lands donated to the state for
the purpose of internal improvement, p.

273. Messages of gov., 1 F, on act for the
relief of H. S. and W. P. Cunningham ; 2
F, responsibility of the gov. for the exe-
cution of the laws, p. 297, 298, (S. p. 178.)

Proc. rel. to C. S. Aldrich, p. 306, 337. Pe-
tition from S. B. Rohrbaugh of Ottawa,
and 17 others, asking that a bounty be
paid to married women who are mothers
of ten living children, p. 349. S. univ., p.

416. S. penitentiary, p. 418. Fraudulent
Comanche co school bonds, p. 424, 475.

Banks and currency, p. 484. Woman suf-
frage, p. 491. Bonds of school dis. no. 8,

Rice CO., p. 541. Commun. from A. J.
Mowrey, 14 F, rel. to his connection with
the sale of Comanche co. school bonds,
p. 635. Suit against H. D. McCarty and
W. H. Smallwood, school fund comm'rs,
p. 660. Osawatomie insane asylum, rep.
of com. on the new buildings, p. 693-875,
(S. p. 105, 377-559. ) Troops to protect the
frontier from Indian depredations, p. 875.
Protest of G: W. Glick against the pas-
sago of a law rel. to dram shops, p. 933.

Railroad legislation, p. 942. Herd law,
p. 1060. Res. granting J: Greble the use
of rep. hall, lecture on the currency ques-
tion, p. 1075. Seward county bonds, p.
1338. Senate bill, No. 118, an act creating
the ofRce of auditor of Leavenworth co.,
p. 1355.

Senate Journal, 1876. Members and
officers, p. 31. Commun. from O.T.Welch,
supt. of insurance, p. 72. Nominations
of regents and directors of state institu-
tions, p. 73, 785. Opinions of A. M. F.
Randolph, atty. gen., p. 108, 190, 220, 310,
341. Election of H: Hopkins, warden of
the penitentiary, p. 1,^5. Opinion of atty.
gen. that the state has no legal claim to
the 500,000 acres of land granted by Cong,
for school purposes, p. 190. State peni-
tentiary, p. 230. Printing, p. 262. State
treasurer Francis asks that the treasur-
er's office be removed to the 2d floor, p.
297. State ag. col., p. 326. Funds depos-
ited by the treasurers of Cherokee and
Wabaunsee counties with state treasurer
Lappin, p. 612. Commun. from state
supt. of pub. instr. .1: Fraser, statement
of endowment fund of state ag. col., p.
629. Constitutional conv., p. 667. State
asylum for the blind, p. 672. Resignation
of T : L. Johnson, state sen. from Leaven-
worth Co., p. 781.

House of Representatives— continvcd:

House Journal, 1877. Message of
Gov. G : T. Anthony, 10 Ja, p. 44 (S. p. 24).

Rules, p. 74. 584. Standing comipittees,
p. 87, 105. Election of state i)rinter, G:
W. Martin, p. 116 S. p. 86). Joint rules,

p. 123. Contested elections, p. 154, 157,

188, 198, 218. Mileage, p. 162. Presiden-
tial election, Hayes or Tilden, jj. 164.

Plan for the ventilation of the capitol,
submitted by Louis M. Wood, architect,
p. 215. Election of U. S. senator, P. B.
Plumb, 223, 323 (S. p. 143, 230). Message
of Governor Anthony enclosing a bond of
Governor Osborn given the U. S. War
Dept. for ordnance stores, p. 334, 3Sl. W :

E. Fosnot, docket clerk, p. 310. Opinion
of Willard Davis, p. 314 (S. p. 150, 586).

Memorial of the National board of trade,
Philadelphia, p. 353. Message of the gov-
ernor, 7 F, relative to disbursements made
without the approval of the auditor, p.
363. Petition of colored citizens of To-
peka for aid in organizing the " Keystone
Colony of Kansas," p. 374. Bonded in-

debtedness of Sedgwick county, p. 425.

Message of (Governor Anthony, F 1.^77, on
public lands granted Kansas on its ad-
mission, p. 427 (S. p. 245). Kansas City
Times reporter, p. 463, 683. State library,

p. 483. Rept. of W. R. Biddle and L. B.
Wheat, on jurisdiction of courts in the
Indian Ter., p. 502. Leavenworth normal
school, p. 511. Protest against act to coin
a legal tender, p. 544. 16th judicial dis-

trict, p. 549. Visit of Nebraska legisla-
ture, p. 558, 607. Addresses on behalf of
Kansas delivered on the occasion of the
reception of the Nebraska legislature by
Gov. G : T. Anthony, G : A. Crawford, and
Gov. C: Robinson, p. 607, 610, 613; on be-
half of Nebraska, by Senator Ambrose
and Rep. C. M. Northrup, p. 608, 612. Ag-
ricultural college, p. 615, 643, 851. Con-
tract in use between the K. P. Rly. Co.
and its employees, p. 619. State grange
res., p. 659. Municipal Loan and Trust
Co., of England, p. 660. Opening of In-
dian Ter. to settlement, p. 728. Dr. A. H.
Knapp, supt. Osawatomie insane asylum,
p. 747, 864, 909. Com. from state auditor,
on amount of work in the state land of-

fice, p. 751. State charitable institutions,
and investigation of Doctor Knapp of
the Osawatomie insane asylum, p. 756,

1141 (S. p. 93, 373). Insurance depart-
ment, p. 904. Needed legislation on ag-
ricultural college endowment fund, p.
1024. Historical society appropriation, p.
1074, 1084. State board of centennial
managers, p. 1099. Taxation in Leaven-
worth county, p. 1121. Message from the
governor recommending that a national
flag be purchased for display on national
das'S of rejoicing or sorrow, p. 1140.

Senate Journal, 1877. List of mem-
bers and officers, p. 3. Standing commit-
tees, p. 50. Rules, p. 66. Price raid and
other war claims, p. 108, 313. Rep. of State
auditor, P. I. Bonebrake, on amount of
land due the state for school purposes,
sections 16 and 36, number of acres sold
and unsold, p. 133. Commun. of J : Fran-
cis, state treasurer, on Kan. state bonds,
amount, date of sale, by whom sold, and
amount realized, p. 220. Constituti(mal-
ity of the present leg., p. 265. Address
of G : A. Crawford, 13 F, on presenting a
gavel to the senate made from a frag-
ment of wood from Independence Hall,
Phila., and afterwards presented to the
his. soc, p. 338. Texas cattle, p. 416.

Election of regents, trustees and direct-
ors of state institutions, p. 425, 465, .520.

Reception of Neb. leg., p. 437. Contest
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House of Representatives— continued :

of C: Robinson vs. J: Speer for seat in
state senate, p. 5t52. - Statement of atty.
gen. on losses sustained during the ad-
ministration of S: Lappin, state treas-
urer, p. 586. Investigation of the insur-
ance dept., the Kan. Fire Insurance Co.,
etc., p. .594. Fees and salaries of teach-
ers in the state univ. and as. col., p. 614.
Res. to provide the state hist. soc. with
suitable rooms, that its present quarters
may be used for a cloak room and post-
office for the senate, p. 621. Rep. of state
treasurer Francis, on bonds of the per-
manent school fund supposed to be worth-
less, p. 7Ci6. Rep. of A. B. Lemmon in re-
lation to the $5000 school bonds of which
no record can be found, p. 707.

HoDSE JoDENAL, 1879. Members and
officers, p. 3. Rules, p. 10, 89. Joint
rules, p. 21, 99. Speeches of speaker,
Sidney Clarke, p. 26, 1350. Message of
Gov. J: P. St. John, 14 Ja, p. 64, (S. p.
17). Invitation to G: Calderwood of
Ohio to speak on temperance, p. 107, 119,
140. Com. on revision of the laws, p. 113.

Intimidation of the negro in the south,
p. 117, 156. Election of state printer, G:
W. Martin, p. 120. Standing committees,
p. 125. Message from the governor on
his contingent fund, p. 149. Supple-
mental rep. of state fish com'r, D B.
Long, 25 Ja 1879, p. 172, (S. p. 99). Elec-
tion of U. S. senator, J : .1. Ingalls, in-
cluding his address of acceptance, p.
184, 201, (S. p. 108-130). Report of audi-
tor, abstract of proc. of location, ap-
praisement, etc., of 265,000 acres of pub.
land forschool purposes, p. 207. Investi-
gation of election of J : J. Ingalls, p.
227, 398, 569, 603, 805, 1103-1231, 1256, 1291,
(S. p. 268). 1st biennial rep. Kan. state
hist, soc, 1879, p. 232-292, (S. p. 136).
Resignation of J. G. Eckles, and elec-
tion of T. W. Henderson, p. 295. Mile-
age, p. 301. Message of Gov. G: T.
Anthony, 13 Ja, 1879, on state claims,
school lands, strike gf R. R. employees,
1879, Indian raid of 1878 with corre-
spondence, pardons granted, p. 306, (S. p.
205). S. hort. soc, p. 430, (S. p. 371).
Assessment of personal property, p. 434.

Bethany musical entertainment, p. 451,

(S. p. 367). Letter of Gen. J : Pope, raid
of Cheyenne Indians, 31 D 1878, p. .521.

Commun. from capitol guards, p. 562.

Refusal of E. L. Smith, mgr. W. U. Tel.
Co., to appear before ho. inves. com., p.

569, 603, 805. Miss. Valley Grain Growers'
Assoc, p. 597. Boundaries of Barton
and Pratt counties and incorporation of
Stafford Co. within said counties, p. 647,

(S. p. 517). Contested elections, p. 655.

Opinion of Atty. Gen. Willard Davis, p.

718. Revised statutes, p. 930, (S. p. 328,

580). T. J. Anderson with Gideon's Band
entertain the ho., p. 989. Report of
Cheyenne Indian raid of 1878, p. 1038.

Address of welcome by Speaker Clarke
to mayor and citizens of Kansas City,
Mo., and reply by Colonel Twichell of
Kansas Citv, p. 1100. Univ. lands, p.

1284. Res. : J : Sherman, Tex. Pac R. R.,

Indian outrages, Allen co. indemnity
lands, annexation of Kansas City, Mo.,
p. 1371.

Senate Journal, 1879. List of mem-
bers, p. 3. Death of Sen. O. H. Sheldon,
p. 11, 56. Standing committees, p. 36.

Rules, p. 68. Contested elections, p. 88,

98. Appointments of regents, trustee and
directors of state institutions, etc., p. 92,

699. Communication of E. Wilder, presi-

dent Topeka Lib. Assn., p. 97, 339. Re-
port of P. S. Noble, adjutant general, p.

House of Representatives— continued:
274. Letter of J: Sherman, secretary of
U. S. treasury, on return to specie pay-
ment, p. 322. Appropriation for build-
ing the west wing of the capitol, p. 413.
Limited silver coinage law of congress,
and repeal of the nat. banking law, p.
429. F. P. Baker & Sons offer to print
the session laws, p. 458. Senate appoint-
ment, p. 483. Proposition to annex Kan-
sas City, Mo., p, 761.

House Journal, 1881. Members and
officers, p. 3. Rules, p. 8, 70. Speech of
Speaker J. B. Johnson, p. 22. Farmers'
Alliance given the use of the hall, p. 50.
Contest proc, p. ,53, 218, 271, 359. Message
of Gov. J : P. St. John, 13 Ja, p. .55, ( S. p.
29). Standing committees, p. 90. Mes-
sage from H : Hopkins, 18 Ja, saying that
coal had been found that morning in
penitentiary shaft, p. 109, and later re-
port, p. 179, ( S. p. 112). Election of T. D.
Thacher, s. printer, and commendations
of G: W. Martin, p. 111-115, 138, (S. p. 61).
Joint rules, p. 130. Organization of the
U. Pac. R. R. Co., p. 2U3, 367, ( S. p. 427,
428, 433). Farmers' conv. of railways, p,
205. List of freight rates of the U. P.
Ry. Co. from Kan. City and Leavenworth
to points in Kan., p. 312. Boundary line
between Labette and Cherokee counties,
p. 357. Minority rep. of temperance com.,
p. 377. Opinion of Atty. Gen. W. A. John-
ston, taxation of subsidized lands claimed
by the K. P. Ry. Co., p. 431. Protest of
Atchison city council against proposed
prohibitory amendment, p. 442. Message
from the gov. rel. to the state of Kan.
taking part in the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the treaty of peace, and
of the organization of Am. independence,
p. 449, { S. I). 247). Secy, of state on
amount paid newspapers for publica-
tion of amendment to the constitution,
p. 468. Tex. cattle fever, p. 489, (S. p. 4.53).

Portraits of J : Brown and Gov. Reeder,
p. 525. Affairs at the s. penitentiary, p.
528, 536, 763. Memorial No. 4, A. T. & S.

F. R. R., p. .547-577. Letter of G. C. Swal-
low, rel. to Kan. geological survey, p. 612.

Protest of G: W. Glick against the pro-
hibitory law, p. 642. Res. rel. to the re-

moval by the C. B. U. P. R. R. Co. of its

gen. offices from the state, p. 732. Claim
of Swife and Cooper for buildings at the
Osawatomie insane asylum, p. 828-924,

1124. Res. of thanks to J: Sherman, p.
1013. Rep. of pardons granted, 13 Ja
1879 to a Ja 1881, by Gov. St. John, p.

1149, (S. p. 678).

Senate Journal, 1881. Members and
officers, p. 3. Rules, p. 15. Standing
committees, p. 45. Joint rules, p. 69. S.

J. Gilmf)re, land comm'r, K. P. Rly. Co.,
on destitution in western Kansas, p. 92.

Taxes of telegraph and express com-
panies in Kansas, p. 104. Com. on tem-
perance, p. 169. Number of families
needing aid, and correspondence, p. 281.

Proposition to amend that part of tlie

constitution relating to judicial power,
p. 323. Appointment of I. N. Holloway,
relief com., p. 328. Public institutions,

p. 379. Rept. of Price raid auditing com-
mission, 17 F, p. 553.

House Journal, 1883. Members and
officers, p. 3. Rules, p. 10, 115, 1;«5. Speech
of J. D. Snoddv, speaker, p. 22. Message
of Gov. G : W. Glick, 10 Ja. p. 45 (S. p. 15).

Election of state printer, T. D. Thacher,
p. 112 (S. p. 80). Standing committees,
p. 118. State Bd. of Ag. to issue a foreign
emigration document, p. 157, .582. List of

pardons granted by Gov. St. John, 10 Ja
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House of Rcprosentatives— cntUhiurd

:

issi to 8 Ja \^.i, p. 159. Joint riilo;;, p. 172.

Printiuff daily rept. of Ho. proc, p. 210.

Election of U. S. sonator. V. H. I'liuiih. p.

2:«.2.i5 (S. p. IM). Hopt. of S: J. Crawford,
state aurent, p. 242 (S. p. 1741. S. T. Llovd,
member from Rawlins f'o., p. 20.'), 272.

C'ontemiilatcd cousolidatioii of the K. V.
Rly. Co. with the U. H. R. R. To., p. 298
(.S. p. 2:<6, :W6). Hridffe over the Repub-
lican river, p. 1557. Rept. of com. on tlie

transfer of books of the state library to
the library of the Hist. Soc , p. 400 (S. p.
465). Rept. of com. to investigate the
Topeka public library buildincr, p. 417
(S. p. 78), Railroad lesislatiin, p. 450.

Complaint aerainst J. H. Prescott, judge
of the 14th judicial dist., p. 5:«, 562, 902,

95^9. Me.ssage of the Kovernor refusing to
sign an act legalizing certain acts of the
city council of Onaga, p. 771. Insane
asylums, p. 8:il. Message of governor re-

fusing to sign an act fixing the salaries
of certain odicers of Jewell Co., p. 835.

Message of governor refusing to sign an
act to confer the rights of majority on
Mrs. A. E. Piper and Nils Carlson, p. 958
(S. p. 806). Protest against the passage
of the railroad comm'rs bill, p. .520, 523,

992, 995, 1027.

Senate Journal, 1883. Members and
oiBcers, p. 3. Standing committees, p.
66. Confirmation of appointive officers,
directors, trustees, etc., p. 72, 290, 361,
573. Dispute between settlers and the
M. K. Jc r. Ry. Co., p. 139. Kansas City
stock yards, p. 149, 253. Congressional ap-
portionment, p. 170. Rep. of S. O. Thacher
for com. on act to declare and protect
the identity of married women, p. 270.
Payment of the national debt in silver
coin, p. 278. To amend the state consti-
tution relative to the supreme court, p.
2>5. Board of railroad comrs., p. 319,
323, 328. 334, oM, 432, 628, 636, 724, 775. Res.
requiring the atty. gen. to institute proc.
to set aside the charter of the L. L. & G.
R. R. Co., p. 403. Rep. of com. on books
in state library, p. 465. Resurvey of cer-
tain townships in Graham co., p. 495.
Bill to regulate the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors, etc., p. 578,
676, 696. Res. requesting Congress to ap-
propriate .$500,000 for losses by Kansas
citizens. 185'=-1856, p. 640. Prohibitory
amendment to the constitution, p. 696.
A constitutional convention, p. 697.
Trial by jury, p. 699. Res. of thanks to
Col. N. S. Goss for the gift by him of his
ornithological collection to the state, p.
700. Parsons'library assoc, p. 715. Term
and duration of certain railroad corpora-
tions under the territorial laws, p. 737.
Insane asylum, p. 771. The last roll,
verses by J). Moody, p. 883.

HocsE Journal, 1884. Proclamation
of Gov. Glick, 13 Mr, convening special
session of the legislature for action on
foot and mouth disease among cattle, p.
3, (S. p. 3. ) Message of Gov. Glick, 18 Mr,
p. 6, (S. p. 7.) Death of J. D. Bain, mem-
ber from Barton co., p. 16. Opinion of
atty. gen. S. B. Bradford, on the legality
of transferring to the general revenue
fund of the state, the military and rail-
road funds, p. 29. Death of J. P. Sutton,
m(;mber from Anderson co.. j). 45. Com-
mun. from Gov. (ilick in relation to the
World's exposition at New Orleans, 22
Mr, p. 82.

Senate Journal, 1884. (Special ses-
sion.) Commun. from th(> Bartholdi
statue assoc, p. 22. Rep. of state auditor
on number of farm animals in 1883, p. 36.

House of Representatives— eo??r<ni/ef/;

Claims audited by Kingman, Adams, and
Hooglaud in 185y, p. 82.

House Journal, 1885. Members and
officers, p. 99. Address of J. B. Johnson,

' speaker, p. 104. Message of (jov. J: A.
Martin, 13 Ja, p. 120. ( S. p. 105). Death
of Schuyler Colfax, p. 161. Proc. on visit
of Gen. F. O. Arce, governor of Guereno,
Mex., p. 171, 1S8. Standing committees,
p. 190. Creation by Congress of a cattle
trail across Kansas, p. 217, ( S. p. 176).
Election of state printer, T. D. Thacher,
p. 221, ( S. p. 203). K. S. Teachers' Assoc,
favor a state geological survey, p. 244.

( I : Sharp, president of bd. of regents of
the] Normal School, sale of school lands
in Mitchell co., p. 245. Opening of Okla-
homa, p. 263, ( S. p. 20-!, 216, 228, 342). Con-
gressional aid in establishing an artesian
well system in western Kansas, p. 280,

( S. p. 713). Pension res., p. 281, 332, 380,
.598, 986. Rep's of com. on ho. joint res.

No. 3, p. 288. Statement of pardons
granted by G: W. Glick, 8 Ja 1883 to 12
Ja 1885, p. 291, 298, 988, ( S. p. 277 ). Elec-
tion of U. S. senator, J : J. Ina-alls, p. 334,

(S. p. 296, 315). Claim of E. T. Carr, To-
peka insane asylum, p. 378. S. Bd. of Ag.
ask for a geological survey, p. 386. Com-
mun. from Mrs. W. R. VVagstaff, lady
com'r to the World's Industrial and Cot-
ton Exposition, New Orleans, p. 406, ( S.

p. 355). Live stock sanitary commission,
p. 410, 1045, 1061, 1199. Assessment and
taxation, p. 438, 535. Oleomargarine and
butteriue, p. 454, 741, 927. Resurvey of
certain lands in Edwards county, form-
erly Osage trust lands, p. 505. Res. con.
demning the action of Kan. com. to the
W. I. & C. exposition. New Orleans, in
the reception tendered Jefferson Davis,
p. 523, ( S. p. 456). Com. on state chari-
table institutions, p. 532. Portions of the
Osage ceded trust lands unfit for agri-
culture, p. 537, 1U20. Commonwealth Co.,
regarding the printing of session laws,
p. 538. Res. thanking Maj. W. B. Shock-
ley for his service in the founding of the
nat. soldiers' home at Lea v., p. 539, (S.

p. 489). Improvement of military road
from Caldwell, Kan., across the Indian
Territory to Wichita Falls, Texas, p. 598,

(S. p. 491). Res. requesting the atty.
gen. to inquire into the term of duration
and existence of railroad corporations
operating under the acts of the territo-
rial legislatures, and his report, p. 599,

( S. p. 467, 568, 727). Investigation of new
building at the deaf and dumb institu-
tion, p. 673 Aflfairs of the s. peniten-
tiary, including a diagram of coal lands,

I). 764, 776, ( S. p. 632). Discharge of suit
against S: Lappin, p. 981. Letter from
atty. gen. and counsel for the state con-
cerning the proposititm for the settle-

ment of the quo warranto proc. brought
by the state against the K. P. Ry. Co., p.

819, 884, 982, 1060, ( S. p. 674, 843). Rep. of
com. on state normal school, state uniy.
and ag. col., p. 827. Rep. of Price raid
auditing commission, p. 979. Manuscript
copy of the journals of the legislature
for preservation in the sec. of state's
ofiice, p. 980. Res. asking Congress to
grant the claim of W. U. O'Brien for the
loss of his mill at tlie sacking of Hum-
boldt in O 1861, p. 981, ( S. p. 951). Ap-
pointment of the Price-raid commission,
1861-'65, p. 985, ( S. p. 949). Death of J.

S. Merrit, p. 1032, ( S. p. 795, 809.) Amend-
ment to tlie constitution relative to the
judiciary, p. 1036. Sale of normal school
lands in Mitchell and Lincoln counties,
p. 1042. Res. on Rob. Emmet, p. 1219.
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House of Representatives— continued

:

Senate Journal, 1885.— Members and
officers, p. 93. Rules, p. 142. Relief of
General Grant, p. 161. Standing commit-
tees, p. 165. Joint rules, p. 187. Consti-
tutional convention, p. 237. State board
of agriculture asks the legislature to cre-
ate the office of state entomologist, p. 341.
Assessment and taxation laws. p. 368, 464.
Board of railroa'1 commissioners on maxi-
mum rates, p. 381. Investigation of the
live-stock sanitary commission, p. 389,
8-i4. Communication from the state au-
ditor of taxes due and unpaid, by coun-
ties, from 1861-1^83, p. 404. Confirmation
of appointive officers, trustees, regents,
and directors of state institutions, p. 408,
1149. Adjustment of disputed land titles
between railroads and settlers, p. H9.
Resurvey of government lands in Ed-
wards county, p. 468. Board of railroad
commissioners on freight rates on wheat,
p. 485. !^enate clerks, p. 495. Pensioning
of all Union soldiers of the rebedlion, p.
551. Investigation of new building at
the deaf and dumb institution, Olathe,
p. 567. Joint resolution No. 5, to amend
the state constitution relating to judi-
cial powers, p. 687. Artesian-well sys-
tem in western Kansas, p. 713. Pension-
ing of Union pi'isoners of war, p. 737.

Report of committee of ways and means,
p 780. Commonwealth company to pub-
lish the laws of l8S5in pamphlet form, p.
791. Osage diminished reserve and ceded
lands east of range no. 11, p. 792. Tribute
to the republican party, p. 851. Investi-
gation of the Topeka insane .asylum, p.
856. Investigation of sale of state nor-

4 mal school lands, p. 867, 1000. Price raid
auditing commission, p. 949.

House Journal, 1886. Officers and
members, p. 3. Diagram of seats, p. 7.

Governor's proclamation convening the
leg., p. 8, (S. p. 5). Special message of
J: A. Martin, 19 Ja, p. 17, ( S. p. 16). Re-
port of state charitable institutions, p.
40. State university, p. 45, ( S. p. 44).

Agricultural college, p. 4r», ( S. p. 48),

Penitentiary, p. 58, ( S. p. 57). Normal
school, p. 73, ( S. p. 72). Report of com'rs
and architect of state industrial refor-
matory, p. 78, ( S. p. 77, 141). Improve-
ment of Ft. Riley, p. 157, ( S. p. 143, 156).

Kightof way to certain railroads through
the Indian Territory, p. 183, ( S. p. 248).

Protest against the appointment of N. F.
Acres as collector of internal revenue for
Kansas, p. 203, 250. Report of Gov. J : A.
Martin, S. B. Bradford and E. B. Allen
on the findings of the com'rs on the
Quantrill raid claims, p. 211. Resolution
in memory of Gen. U. S. Grant, p. 245,

(S. p. 207). Live stock law of 1884, p.

258, ( S. p. 228, '231). Boring for natural
gas at Osawatomie insane asylum, p. "264.

Naval defenses, p. 287, (S. p. 153). Ex-
penditure in remodeling the senate
chamber, p. 288, 779, ( S. p. '257, 733, 819).

Death of Mrs. T: J. Anderson, p. 291.

Board of railroad com'rs on special rates
on Central Branch R. R., p. 313. Com'r
of labor, p. 323. State Hist. Soc. and the
quarter centennial celebration of the
admission of Kansas, p. 329, 470, ( S. p.

271). Resolution of sympathy extended
to A. W. Mann, p. 374. Price raid com'rs,
p. 379. Fort Dodge military reservation,
p. 446. Right of way to the Winfield &
Fort Smith Ry. Co. across the Indian Ter-
ritory to Arkansas, p. 529. Lighting the
capitol by electricity, p. 530. Additional
land for state agricultural college under
act of congress, 2 Jl 1862, p. 531. To en-
large the home for disabled volunteer

House of Representatives — rnntinufid:

soldiers, p. 568. Case "f State vs. Mugler,
J : Walruff, and others, \n the U.S. courts,
involving the constitutionality of the
prohibitory law, and providing for the
expense of prosecution, p. 568. Death of
Gen. W. S. Hancock, p. 572, ( S. p. 472, 494,
592). Deaf and dumb institution, p. 577.
Citizens occupying lands claimed by
railroad companies, p. 6S9. Naviffatiou
of the Kansas river, p. 725. Fifteen
thousand dollars towards defraying the
expenses of the national encampment of
the G. A. R., if held in Kansas, p. 867.

Presentation of watch to Speaker J. B.
Johnson, p. 959.

Senate Journal, 1886. Members and
officers, p. 3. Address of A. P. Riddle,
historical sketch of the Kansas state
senate, p. 6. ('haritable institutions, p.
35. Death of J: B. Shatter, assistant
secretary, p. 142. Standing committees,
p. 161. Action of the Quantrill raid com-
mission of 1875, p. 169. Pensions to all
union soldiers and sailors, p. 199. Con-
firmations of appointive officers, regents,
and members of boards, p. 225. Res. in-

iiuiring of the atty. gen. whether suits
brought by the state against certain
railroads have been dismissed, and re-

port, p. 288, 375, 383, 649. Rep. on Price
raid claims, p. 306. Opinion of Atty.
Gen. S. B. Bradford on subscription of
stock to railroads, p. 357. Res. of sym-
pathy to Senator R. S. Hick, p. 418. In-
vestigation of census returns in office of
sec. Bd. of ag., p. 452, 458, 477, 607. S.

bd. of Pharmacy, 492, 831. Presentation
of a watch to Lieut. Gov. A. P. Riddle,
p. 590. Organization of Hamilton co.,

p. 610.

House Journal, 1887. Members and
ottlcers, p 3. Message of Gov. J : A. Mar-
tin, 11 .Ja. p. 25 (S. p. 13). Members from
unnrgaiiized counties, p. 57. House rules,

p. 76. Death of J : A. Logan, p. 88 ( S. p.

44. Plans for design of main building of
Capitol, p. 106, 1081 (S. p. 721). Standing
committees, p. 107. Res. requesting the
board of R. R. comm'rs to reduce freight
rates on wheat, p. 130. Equal division of
railroad taxes for educational purposes,
p. 130 (S. p. 98). H. C. R. 8, Settlers in

No Man's Land, p. 131. H. C. R. 10, Sales
ordered by process of federal courts, p.

132 (S. p. 121). Election of state printer,

C. C. Baker, p. 138. Legal status of Wal-
lace r'o., p. 161, 243. Land grants to rail-

roads, p. 164 ( S. p. 141). Right of way to
St. Louis, Baxter Springs & Mexican Ry.,

p. 165. Joint rules, p. 178 ( S. p. 131).

Quantrill raid claims, p. 199, 1158 ( S. p.

5.50, 606.) Pension resolution, p. 214, 1131

(S. p 184, 513). H. R. 1, relating to
amendment of United States revenue
laws relating to liquor, p. "231, 312 (S.

p. 254). H. C. R., Recognition of Ok-
lahoma, p. '232 (S. p. 1X4). Silk culture,

p. 289, 504 ( S. p. 213, 360). State board of
health, p. 364, 469. Funeral expenses of

Laura E. Coakley, p. 376 ( S. p. 271, 303).

W. A. Peffer, address on the American
taritt' system, p. 385. Commends the serv-

ices of S: J. Crawford, state agent, p. 434

IS. p. 317). Institution for the education
of the deaf and dumb, Olathe, p. 457.

L,es. excursion to Wichita, p. 467, .566. 648,

651, 666, 729 (S. p. 335, 4.57). Porter Sher-

man explains his bill relating to the sale

(if intoxicating licjuors, p. 492. Topeka
water supply to protect the property of

the state, p. 546. Res. of sympathy on
death of son of H. N. Boyd, p. 548. H. C.

R. 29, Sale of land of the Prairie band of

Pottawatomie Indians in Jackson Co.,
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p. 5i9 ( S. p. 406). S. C. R. Ifi, Auditing of
the books of the insur. dep't, p. 519. Na-
tional bo.'iril of trado and national Kranpe
propose till' liohliiiK of a world's expo.-;i-

tion in honor of tho 4U(Jth auniv(>r.sary of
tlie (iijicoverv of .America by Columbus,
p. f)ll, 10t*<. Doatli of .\lex. Simpson, fa-

ther of J. M Simpson of McPhorson Co.,

p. 601). Military order of the loyal lesion,

p. 611 (S. p. 261, 4;ni. Adnussion of C. S.

Triplott, delegate from Wichita Co., p.

6.^5. Hep. of com. on printiuK, p. 722.

Com. on political rishts of women, p. 727.

Right of way to the Chicago, Kansas &
Nebraska Ry. Co., through the Indian
Ty., p. 811. Commun. presenting to the
speaker a gavel made from a piece of
Libby prison wood, p. Sl.H, 12U4. H. C. R.
;iH. Emigration of colored people to Af-
rica, p. 86;^, 922 (S. p. 6.')1). Employes of
the house, p. 920. Message of Gov. Mar-
tin, containing a list of pardons granted
by him from 12 Ja 1885 to Ja 1887, p. 9i)8

(S. p. 674). Tablet memorial for the state
to be placed in Garfield univ., Wichita,
p. 1108. S. C. K., memorializing congress
to establish an agricultural experiment
station in western Kansas, p. 1130.

Senate Journ.\l, 1887. Members and
officers, p. 3. Claims of J: Ashton for
work on Winfield asylum for the feeble
minded, p 46. Res. instructing our rep-
resentatives in cong. to support measures
tending to stop the traffic in ardent
spirits, and remove the saloon, p. 47, 568.

Rules, p. 66. Death of Senator J. H.
Whitford, p. 87. H. C. R. 5, Water-sup-
ply for deaf and dumb institution, p. 119.

H. C. R. 22, Instructing the state-house
comm'rs to provide ample rooms for the
collections of the State Hist. Soc, p. 254.

Amendment to sec. 1. art. 8 of the consti-
tution, relating to militia, by striking
out the word "white," p. 327. S. R. 24,

Investigation of the industrial reforma-
tory, Hutchinson, p. 383, 683. Report of
committee on act to provide for the
payment of claims for losses sustained
by citizens of Kansas, by bands of guer-
rillas in 1861 to 1865, p. 475. S. auditor,
statement of state and municipal in-
debtedness, p. 478. S. J. R. 6, for the
submission of an amendment to the con-
stitution in relation to the bill of rights,
the purchase, enjoyment or descent of
property, p. 604. Message of gov. rel. to
appropriations, p. 615. Petition relating
to the Mennonite church and the militia
law, p. 802. H. J. R. 7, Price raid claims,
p. 914. Confirmation of appointive of-
ficers, trustees, regents, etc., p. 953, 954,
957, 965.

HoDSE Journal, 1889. Members and
officers, p. 3. Message of Gov. J: A.
Martin, 8 Ja, p. 36, ( tj. p. 23). Rules, p.
66. Election of state printer, p. 77. Ad-
mission of delegates from counties not
apportioned, p. 81. The G. A. R. desire
legislation in the interest of soldiers, p.
8S. Standing committees, p. 106. H. C.
R. 3, investigation of the board of direc-
tors of the state penitentiary, p. 125, ( S.
p. 176). Message of Gov. Lyman U.
Humphrey, 16 Ja, p. 124, (S. p. 104). Free
trade at the state university, p. 156.
Trusts, p: 157. Ecpial distribution of
funds for school purposes derived from
taxation of R. R. property, p. 176, 239,
(S. p. 64). H. C. R. 16, death of Gen.
Sheridan, p. 179, ( S. p. 181). Price-raid
scrip, p. ly2. Protection of i)ersons en-
gaged in mining, p. 192, 299, 6b.>. H. & S.
0. R's, opening of Oklahoma, p. 225, 305,
(S. J). 87). H. C. R., Kansas City stock
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yards, )>. 226, 248. List of pardons granted
by Gov. J: A. Martin for the two years
ending 14 Ja 1889, p.240,{ S. p. 208). S. C. R.
9, alleged b^ef combine, ]). 249, 668, (S. j). 88,

455, 599). Joint rules, p. 250, ( S. p. 195 .

Electiim of U. S. senator, P. B. Plumb,
p. 254, 271, (S. p. 232). Res. congratu-
lating Delaware on the election of
Anthony Higgins, a republican, to the
v. S. senate, p. 268. H. C. R. 3ii, favoring
a bounty on sugar manufactured in the
U. S., p. 270. H. C. R. 31, rat." of inter-
est, ]>. 271. J. E. Andrews, representative
for the 108th dist., p. 289. H. C. R. 18,

asking congress to prohibit the sale of
liquors as beverages at the national
soldiers' home, Leavenworth, p. 304, 407.

Exhibition of the pupils of the deaf and
dumb school, p. 324, 362. Work on the
industrial reformatory, Hutchinson, p.

325, ( S. p. 230, 328). H. C. R. 37, Conti-
nental Fire Insurance Co., of N. Y.. p.

328, 593. Jones' buiJalo herd, p. 347.

Salaries of all county officers, p. 362.

Land owned by aliens in Kansas, p. 382.

Employment of soldiers in public offices,

p. 385, 579. Price-raid scri]), p. 405. Com-
mun. from T. McCarthy, sale of school
lands in unorganized counties, p. 406.

H. C. R. 39 and 47, pensions for soldiers,
sailors, marines, and militiamen, p. 408,

579, 713. H. C. R. 41, reciuesting congress
to secure citizens of the southern states
I)rotection in the exercise of their polit-
ical rights, p. 419. Stay and redemption
laws, p. 426. Res. on the death of S. S.

Prouty, p 427. State agricultural col-
lege, p. 457. Topeka insane asylum, p.

45s. Commun. from Carrie Jackson, Spn
Bernardino county, Cal., asking that
Kansas should care for her own sufferers,

p. 487. P. B. Plumb, cabinet position, p.

498. H. C. R. 40, R. R. freight charges
on coal, p. 499. H. C. R. 42, old furniture
in the capital, p. 499. H. C. R. 43, Potta-
watomie Indians, p. ,500, 578. State uni-
versity, p. 535. Rev. Henderson Ritchie,
address on Abraham Lincoln, Ho. of
Rep., 11 F, p. . H. C. R. 46, M. K. &
T. Ry. Co., p. 670. Soldiers' orphans'
home, Atchison, p. 696. H. C. R. 48,

homestead entry lands, p. 713. Res. of
condolence, C. t. Maule and J: Malaby,
p. 744. Papers authorized to publish
proposed amendments to the constitu-
tion, p. 809. H. C. R. 49, Ft. Dodge and
Ft. Hays military reservations, \t. 813,

( S. p. 532). Commun. from T. McCarthy,
state auditor, relief of J. G. Seely, p.
835. Asylum for the feeble minded, Win-
field, p. 861. Institution for the educa-
tion of the deaf and dumb, p. 862. Pre-
sentation of gavel from wood obtained
on the battle field of Stone river, by W.
E. Richey, p. 870, 997. Establishment of
the industrial school for girls, Beloit, p.
974, 1051. Death of Jac. Welchans, p.
981. Protest of R. J. McFarland rela-
tive to article in Leavenworth Times, p.

987. Institution for the education of the
blind, p. 1095. Penitentiary investiga-
tion, p. 1097, (S. p. 829). H. C. R. 51, to
commute the death penalty, p. 1217.

Congratulations to C: Stewart Parnell,
p. 1226.

Senate Journal, 1889. Members and
officers, p. 3. Standing committees, p 16.

S. C. R. 5, to inspect the buildings of the
state university, and to inquire into its

government, p. 65. S. R. 3"^, county seat
contest, p. 160. Message of the governor,
unpaid claims for the services of Kansas
state militia,^). 182. S. C. R. 16, Kansas
stone in central portion of the capitol, p
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231, 269. Contested election case of G

:

Campbell vs. C. H. Kimball, in favor of
the latter, p. 236. Death of Ja. N. Burnes,
of Missouri, p. 251. Topeka free library,
p. 2.57. H. C. R. 25 and S. R. 67, investi-
gation of the stock yards company at
Kansas City, p. 270, 689. H. C. R. 22, fav-
orinK the appointment of Preston B.
Plumb to a cabinet position, p. 366. S.

C. R. 21, state furniture, p. 367. Memorial
accompanying the bill accepting the gift
by Mrs, Jane C. Stormout of a medical
library, p. 403. S. C. R. 26, location of a
deep-water harbor on the Gulf of Mexico
in Texas, p. 423. S. R. 72, weekly pay-
ment of wages, p. 446. Message from
Governor Humphrey on the beef combine,
p. 455. Letter of thanks from P. B. Plumb,
Washington, 7 F 1>«89, p. 502. S. C. R. 30,
transcription of the journals of the sen-
ate and house for permanent preserva-
tion in the office of the secretary of state,
p. 673. S. C. R. 29, interstate conference
on the beef combine, p. 674. Report of
committee accepting the resignation of
chief enrolling clerk, p. 677, 824. Af-
fair of the state penitentiary, p. 733, 829.

S. C. R. 33, tariff on castor beans, p. 771.
Penalties for usury, p. 821. Repairs of
the state university buildings, p. 889. S.
R. 91, to codify the laws relating to duties
of various state departments, boards and
commissions, p. 981. S. R. 93, giving to
newspaper reporters the chairs they oc-
cupied during the session, p. 983. Rec-
ommendations for appointive state offi-

cers, p. 1008-1013.

House Journal, 1891. Members and
officers, p. 3. Standing committees, p.
21, 32, 58, 74. Pensions, p. 49, 352. Mes-
sage of Gov. Lyman U. Humphrey, 19

Ja, on supplying coal to families in
western Kansas, p. 69. Joint rules, p. 97.

Contested elections, p. 118, 150, 161, 227,

302. Petitions regarding the re-election
of J: J. Ingalls, p. 138. ( S. p. 140, 162).
Neb. Ho. of Rep. on a common low rate of
interest, p. 148. Election of D. S. sena-
tor, W. A. Peffer, p. 192. Com. of four
miners to investigate the working of the
Leav. convict shaft, p. 205, 211. Present
marriage law, p. 242. Woman suffrage,
p. 247. Opinion of Atty. Gen. Ives that
the state has the right to change the
Hutchinson reformatory into an insane
asylum, p. 251, 255, 4.50. Relief for west-
ern Kansas, p. 265. Printing, p. 276. Pro-
test of J: Seaton and L. B. Pearson
against bill to prohibit the employment
of armed detectives in railroad strikes,
etc., p 278. Res. extending the courte-
sies of the House to the Loyal Legion of
Am., p. 279. Useof the House granted to T.
V. Powderly, 16 F, p. 292. Rep. of com.
on removal of Theo. Botkin, judge of the
32d judicial dist.. with articles of im-
peachment, p. 306, 728, 730, 1135, 1136, ( S.

p. 593, .595, 660). Atty. gen. on Lawrence
city and univ. bonds, p. 316, 598. Dyna-
mite explosion at Coffi'yville, O 1888, p.

317, ( S. p. 273, 274, 365, 385, 6.55, 944.) H. C.
R. 18, uniform revenue law covering both
state and local taxation, p. 339. Normal
school at Fairmountcol., Wichita, p. 369.

Osawatomie insane asylum, p. 384. Drug-
gists' combine, p. 385. Railroads, p. 388,

462. Investigation of alleged frauds in

the building of the capitol, p. 390, ( S. p.

482, 736.) Quotation from the St. Louis
Dispatch derogatory to the members of
the Kan. leg., p. 408. Presentation of

gavel, p. 419. Use of the House granted to

S: Gompers, pres. Am. Federation of
Labor, 24 F, p. 436. Co. seat of Labette
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CO., p. 4.58. Death of Admiral D. D. Por-
ter and Gen. Sherman, p. 4.59, 465, 467, 46-<,

531, 568, ( S. p. 339, 344, 400.) H. C. R. 29,
payment of state militia by C: Chad-
wick, paymaster gen., 1864, p. 464. J. S.
Doolittle on bill to give women presi-
dential suffrage, p. 472. G : W. Winans,
state supt., and J. N. Ives, atty. gen., on
certain worthless bonds belonging to the
permanent school fund, p. 511. Investi-
gation of the officers of the penitentiary,
p. 513. Right of way through the grounds
of the state to the Water Power co., p.
513. The name of Davis CO., p. 539. Peni-
tentiary coal shaft, p. 557. Res. relating
to a commercial cong. Kan. City, 15 Ap,
p. 635, ( S. p. 269). Blind institution,
Kan. City, p. 694, 777. H. C. R. 35, favor-
ing the foreclosure by the government
of the mortgage held against the U. P.
R. R. CO., p. 725. Res. favoring the sub-
mission of the constitution and provid-
ing for the licensing of the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors, p. 726. Death of J. L.
Andrews, p. 769, 974. Commun. of J. N.
Ives, atty. gen., on investigation of ex-
penditures in the building of the state
house, p. 950. Separate bd. of trustees
for inst. for the instruction of the deaf
and dumb, p. 974. World's Columbian
Exposition, p. 1013, ( S. p. 875,876). In-
vestigation of the metropolitan police,
p. 1050. Resolution on the death of Col.
N. S. Goss, 10 Mr, p. 1067, i S. p. 323.) List
of pardons granted by Gov. Humphrey
during the two years commencing 14 Ja
1889, p. 1071. Appointment of C. A. Henrie
to a position in state labor bureau, p.

1076.

Senate Journal, 1891. Members and
officers, p. 3. Daily printing of the jour-
nal, p. 15. Death of Sen. E. E. Swearn-
gin, p. 17, 91. .Joint rules, p. 111. Pro-
test against bills relating to mortgages,
p. 135. Free coinage of silver, p. 179.

Ft. Dodge military reservation for the
soldiers' home, p. 186. Pension res., p.

392. Entertainment by pupils of the deaf
and dumb inst., p. 393. Irrigation, p.

393. Report on railroad transportation,
p. 8C6. Taxation of bonds, mortgages,
notes, and other securities, p. 806. Rate
of interest, etc., p. 531. Res. praying
cong. to promote Gen. J. W. Forsyth to
rank of brigadier gen., p. 702. Protest
against bill to authorize the issuing of
bonds to erect a flour-mill, p. 752. Pro-
test of Son. Kirkpatrick against special
legislation, p. 782. Protest against mort-
gage bill, p. 788. Transportation of
freight on Kansas railroads, and provid-
ing for a bd. of R. R. com'rs, p. 816.

House Journal, 1893. Members and
officers, p. 3. Standing committees, p. 5.

Organization of the House of Rep., p. 1.

Illness of J. G. Blaine, p. 12. Delegates
from Morton and Garfield counties, p. 15.

Address to the governor relative to the
organization of the House, p. 18, 20.

Contested election proceedings, p. 25, 50,

69, 82-89, 125-129, 175, 204. Refusal of the
Senate to recognize the House, p. 26,30, 151.

Resolution calling for the withdrawal of
tlie quasi military troops from the House
of Representatives, p. 35. Protest of J:
Seaton against Gov. Lewelliug's state-

ment of the populist side of the legisla-

tive controversy, p. 59. Statement of
legislative controversy by Speaker Doug-
lass and Speaker pro tem. Hoch, p. 60.

Investigation of management of Soldiers'
Home, Fort Dodge, p. 69. Number of
employees on the floor of the House, p.

106. Memorial and protest against the
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election of J : Martin, s(>nator, p. 108.

Proposition offered by tlie populist fac-
tion ill the House, auti refused by the
republican, p. 119. Death of Ja. G.
Klaine. p. 12:! (S. p. 182, 2i;j). Letter of
J. M. Dunsmore to Speaker Douglass,
and the reply of the latter, p. V-fl. Pro-
test of J. F. Greenlee, p. 149. Standing
committees, p. 154, 16!<, 191, 207, 322. Pre-
sentation of petitions for additional and
permanent room for the Historical f*o-

cii'tv, p. l.")6, etc. Proceedings on death
of Col. S: Walker, p. 1.59, 183. Ho. R.
53, declarini? the seats of the populist

• members of the House vacant should
they refuse to recognize the proper House
before the 21 F. p. 177, 212, 214, 268, 273.

Gunn habeas corpus case, p. 200. H.
R. fi6, alleged connivance of the re-
publican house with the populist house,
p. 216. H. R. 61, ordering the arrest of
B : C. Rich for contempt of the House, p.
219, 229. H. R. 63, salaries of members of
Dunsmore House, p 221. Ejectment of
populi-t House from the leg. hall. p. 224.

Proclamation of G: L. Douglass in ref-
erence to the attempt of the populist
house to exclude the legal house from
the hall of representatives, p. 230. Speech
of E. W. Hoch, 4 F, p. 231. Special as-
sistant sergeants-at-arnis, p. 232, 262.
Address of Gov. Lewelling to the House
of Rep., and reply of Mr. Hoch, p. 239.

H. R. 76, declaring that the House will
abide by the decision of the courts, p. 248.
Proposition of Gov. Lewelling, p. 248.
Report of com. on above, p. 249. Con-
gratulations of repub. members of the
Colorado leg., and reply to the same, p.
262, 289. Visit of Oklahoma senators, p.
261. Report of sergeant-at-arms, p. 268.
Ho. res. 86, inquiring by what authority
the hall of representatives was held
against the legal house, p. 273. The sec-
letary of state refuses to honor a requi-
sition from the speaker of the House for
supplies, p. 283. Resolution thanking J.
W. F. Hughes, p. 298. H. R. 90, to record
in journal the full proceedings to estab-
lish the legality of the house, p. 306.
Resolution of thanks to Messrs. Rossing-
ton, Overmyer, Garver, and Long, who
contributed their services in the injunc-
tion case before Judge Hazen and the
Gunn habeas corpus case in the supreme
court, p. 305. R. L. King and W. F.Will-
iams, delegates from Morton and Gar-
field counties, p. 307, 411, 416. Proceed-
ings in the Gunn case, p. 309-311, 764.
Poinilist members subscribe to the oath,
p. 315. H. K. 102, free delivery of the
mail in rural districts, p. 336. Protest
of J. J. McAleney against being com-
pelled to vote, p. 339. Speaker Douglass
explains his vote on the suilrage amend-
ment, p. 345. Employees, p. 370, 633, 729,
739, 761. H. R. 109, safety of Leavenworth
coal shafts, p. 471. Resolution to restrain
the state treasurer from paying certain
claims, p. 484. Explanation, etc., of votes
on H. B. 119, on railroads, by P. C. Wag-
oner, D. W. Eastman, .J. W. Dix, T. C.
Ballinger, .J. Rosenthal, A. C. Sherman, J.
M. Dunsmore, G: McConkev, and D. M.
Watson, p. 493, 542, 664, 737, 749, 964. Re-
port of com. on assessment and taxation,
p. 652. H. C. R. 18, day of adjournment,
11 Mr, p. 664, 674, 675. Legislative appro-
priation bill, p. 712. Explanation of vote
on leg. app. bill, by P: Bowers, J. H.
Bayer, T. 0. Bowie, D. W. Eastman, J:
E. Frazior, Q : L. Douglass, J. W. Dix,
and L. B. Pearson, p. 715. Injunction
case in district court, Shawnee county,
p. 915.
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House Journal, Populixi, 1893. List
of members and otlicers, p. 111. Organi-
zation of the two houses, p. 1. Message
of Gov. L. D. Lewelling, 17 Ja, p. 21.

Protection of railroad employees, p. 48.

Opening the Cherokee strip to settle-
ment, p. 49. Contested deletions, p. .50,

53, .56, 57, 61, 71, 81, 97, 105, 108, 116, 130, 163,

194, 283, 346. H. R. 30, leg. control of cor-
porations, p. 110. Election of U. S. sen-
ator. J: Martin, p. 121, 203. Death of J.
G. Blaine, p. 133. Election of state
printer, E. H. Snow, p. 135. Courtesies
of the house to Gen. J. B. Weaver, p. 137.

H. R. 40. to officially settle the facts in
relation to the present House of rep., p.
140. Committees, p. 102, 148, 211, 251, 363.

Steam-boiler in basement of capitol, p.
162. H. R. 49, charges that Lew Han-
back was paid from state moneys for po-
litical services rendered the repub. party,
p. 174. H. R. 50 relative to Judge Bot-
kin and his successor, p- 175. Petition
for roon:s for the state hist. soc. p. 176.

Com. on revised journal, p. 230, 241, 265,

368. Trans-Miss, cong., Ogden, Utah, 24
F, p. 240. Res. of thanks to Judge J. F.
McDonald, of Parsons, p. 303. Washing-
ton's birthday, p. 321. Res. on the de-
cision of the supreme court in the Gunn
case, p. 366.

Senate Journal, 1893. Members and
officers, p. 111. Protest of repub. sena-
tors against the recognition of the Duns-
more Ho., p. 15, 24, 29, 30, 33, 1.58. Stand-
ing committees, p. 35, 81. Message of
Gov. L. D. Lewelling, 17 Ja, p. 47. Rules,
p. 85. S. C. R. 3, Hatch bill, p. 96, S. C.
R. 4, favoring the opening of the Chero-
kee Strip, p. 106, 147, 155, 156. H. R. 32, to
investigate the election returns in the
office of the sec. of stati for the years
1890 and 1892, p. 106. S. R. contested cases,
p. 108, 109, 124, 217, 219, 223, 254. S. C. R.
5, interstate commerce, p. 109. Irriga-
tion in western Kansas, p. 110. Death of
Sen. P. B. Plumb, 130, 136. Election of
U. S. Sen. J: Martin, p. 132, 146, 1.59, 209.

Appointment of H. H. .Artz. adj. gen., p.
136. 336. Election of S. W. Chase, warden
of the penitentiary, p. 167. S. C. K. 11,

to investigate the heating apparatus of
the state capitol, p. 168, 204. Election of
state printer, E. H. Snow, p. 178._ R. .56,

to place a flag over the president's desk,
p. 181, 182. S. C. R. 12, pensions, p. 240.

Congratulations of leg. of Texas on the
election of J: Martin, p. 241. Petitions
for additional rooms for the state hist,

soc, p. 256, etc. Appointment of police
com'rs for Atchison, p. 267. Appointment
of J. W. Rreidenthal, bank com'r, p.
273, 328, Rep. of Senators Danner,
Sterne and Robbins, com. on railroads,
on substitute bill, p. 279. Rep. of Sen.
Rodgers on residence for chancellor of
univ., p. 284. S. R. 12, on illegal removal
state house furniture, p. 297. S. R. 62,

declaring that factories are on a better
paying basis than the farm, and asking
that impost duties be reduced, p. 31'2.

S. C. R. 15, to secure a national fund for
paying the war debt, for the employment
of all idle laborers and for the expenses
of the militia, p. 312. S. C. R. 16, deny-
ing the misrepresentation of the legis-
lature by partisan repub. newspapers, p.
322, 324. Protest against bill to provide
for the payment of members of the
Dunsmore House, p. 335. Commun. from
Congressman Davis, p. 339. Police com'rs
of Topeka, p. 349. I. H. Hettinger for
brigadier gen. of militia, p. 355, 359. S.

R. no. 73 to remove the capitol from To-
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peka and report on same, p. 369, 499.
Appointment of police com'rs for Ft.
Scott, and J. T. Todd, labor com'r, p. 402.
S. R. 79, den.ving the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court iu Gunn habeas corpus
case, p. 442. Fire escapes at Osawatomie
asylum, p. 448. Directors of the peniten-
tiary and members of the bd. of pardons,
p. 461. Commun. of tien. Peffer on
montlily service pension, p. 469. Com-
munication from Son. Martin, p. 470. S.
R. 85, election of 1^92, aod recognizing
Douglass House, after decision of the
Supreme Court, p. 479, 506. Appointment
of members of the state bd. of charities,
bd. of pub. works, state veterinarian,
director of the penitentiary, and regents
of the three state educational institu-
tions, p. 483, 505. What constitutes a
bill engrossed, p. 508, 509. Police com'rs
for Leavenworth, p. 517, 589. Protest of
Sen. Thacher against the passage of the
maximum freight bill, p. 521, 704. Ap-
pointment of managers of the soldiers'
home, Dodge City, and live stock sani-
tary com'rs, p. 540,589. Protest of Mil-
ton Brown against enacting of the sub-
stitute for S. B. 177, 251, and 89, relating
to railroads, p. 546. Boundaries of Gar-
field and Gray counties, p. 5.52,553. S. C.
K. 21, relating to the U. P. R. R., p. 567.
S. R. 86, charges of boodle made by the
Topeka D. Capital, 3 Mr, p. .571. Protest
against passage of leg. appro, bill, p.
573, 803. Protest of Sen. Stearne against
act to create a couitof appeals, p. 588.
Protest of Milton Brown against increase
of appro, for adjt. gen's dept , and for
the militia, p. 593. S. R. denying the
privileges of the floor to certain re-
porters and publishers of newspapers,
p. 593. Amendment offered by Senator
Leedy to Ho. B. 119, relating to railroads,
p. 599-674, 807. H. C. R. 14, to adjourn
9 Mr, p.- 681. Appointment of police
com'rs for Kansas City, and directors of
state penitentiary, p. 690. Appointment
of W. VV. Sears, brig, gen., Percy Dan-
iels, maj. gen., Kansas Nat. Guards, p.
761. Protest of Senators Scott, Morgan,
and Metcalf, against passage of leg.
appro, bill, p. 8U6. Appointment of W:
Stryker and A. S. Olin, members of the
state bd. of education, p. 847. Protest
«if populist senators to appropriation
for meals furnished the assistant ser-
geants-at-arms of the repub. House.

HocsE Journal, 1895. List of mem-
bers, p. 3. Message from Gov. L. D. Lew-
elling, 9 Ja, p. 22. H. C. R. 3, authorizing
the state board of R. R. comm'rs to dis-
tribute coal from the state mines to des-
titute settlers, p. 59. Message of Gov. E.
N. Morrill, 15 Ja, p. 89. Standing com-
mittees, p. 118, 169, 191, 210, 2.52. Congrat-
ulations from Oklahoma, p. 154. Protests
of P. A. Rohrbaugh, J : Seaton and J. V.
Beekman against the passage of H. B. 3,

to prohibit gambling, p. 155. Two car-
loads of supplies for destitute settlers,

p. 156. Opinion of atty. gen. Dawes rel.

to the laws affecting the engrossing
and enrolling of bills, p. 157. Taxes due
the state from foreign insurance compa-
nies, 189. H. R. 39, investigation of War-
den Chase, p. 193, 2i 9, 633, 777. Election
of U. S. sen. Lucien Baker, p, 212. H. R.
41, to investigate the management of the
state charitable institutions, p. 217, 231,

294, 1117. Greeley county election case,
p. 218. S. C. R. rel. to amendment of the
U. S. constitution empowering congress
to control and prohibit trusts and com-
bines, p. 250. Rules, p. 262, 3^3. Reports

House of Representatives— co/i/(»H/erf.-

of elec. com., p. 271. H. C. R. 12, preser-
vation of desks, typewriters, etc., belong-
ing to the Senate and House, between
s-essions, p. 281. Res. exonerating F. Van-
degrift from cliarges of contempt made
against him by the Senate, p. '295. H. C.
R. 17 pensionmg the 18th and 19th Kan.
Vol. Inf., p. 317. H. R. 57, to investigate
the Kansas City stock yards and rep., p.
318, 13M-1424, 1444. H. C. R. 4, to investi-
gate tlie pprmanent school fund, p. 464.
H. R. 95, soldiers' home, p. 777. H. C. R.
2U, praying cong. to appropriate the Fort
Hays military reservation to Kansas for
a branch normal school, p. 622. S. C. R.
3, praying cong. to pay D. W. Routwell
for hazardous services rendered in the
war of the rebellion, p. 757. Assessment
and taxation, p. 794, 812. H. C. R. 24, to
enjoin the Leavenworth and Home coal
mines at Leavenworth from mining coal
on state coal lands, p. 811. S. C. R. 11,
to inquire into the condition and preser-
vation of regimental flags and records,
p. 866, 1277. S. C. R. 16, cliannel of the
Marais des Cygnes, p. 867. Portrait of
P. B. Plumb by W: A. GrilHth for the
State Hist. Soc, p. 885. .Joint rules, p.
906. H. C. R. 25, relating to tlie appoint-
ment of a com. to codify the insurance
laws of the state, p. 911, 938. Rep. of
state architect on ventilation of the Ho.
of Rep., p. 922. S. C. R. 17, trusts, p. 939.
H. R. 120, distribution of seed wheat by
the R. R. Comm'rs, p. 993, 1123. H. R.
121, giving G : Evans the privileges of the
floor of the Ho., p. 1116. H. R. inviting
the Nat. Conf. of Charities and Correc-
tion to hold its 23d an. sess. in Kansas,
1896, p. 1117. H. C. R. 30, requesting that
the monument to J: Brown being pre-
pared by the Lincoln Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Nat. Monument Assoc, be placed in
the U. S. statuary hall in Washington, p.
1118. H. C. R. 20, favoring the passage of
Ho. B. 8556 by cong., amended arbitration
bill, p. 1119. Rep. of com. to investigate
settlements made by the insurance de-
partment of certain suits against New
York companies, to recover reciprocal
taxes, p. 1Z75. Res. giving Speaker Lob-
dell the speaker's chair, p. 1136. S. R.
27, death of ('apt. J : H. Smith, p. 1459.

Message of the governor returning bill

without his signature to authorize Ar-
lington, Reno CO., to issue bonds to build
a flour mill, p. 1464. Communication
from the G. A. R. urging increased appro-
priations f.jr the soldiers' home, p. 1477.

Senate Journal, 1895. Members and
officers, p. 3. Rules, p. 1, 46. Indefinite
leave of absence granted J : M. Price, p.
7, 96. Commun. from the State Board of
Charities on the water supply for the
deaf and dumb inst., p. 12, 137, 212. Mes-
sage from Gov. L. D. Lpwelliug, 9 .Ja, p.
14. S. R. 14, to print daily journals, p. 45.

S. R. 11, on interstate irrigation, i). 59.

Message from Gov. Lewelling submitting
appointments, and confirmation of the
•same: S. H. Snider, supt. insurance; J.
F.Williams, member live stock san.com.

;

L. Van Voorhis, member board of mana-
gers state soldiers' home; S. M. Scott,
board of pub. works; police comm'rs for
Wichita, Atchison, Topeka, Fort Scott,
and Kansas City; regents of the agricul-
tural college and university, p. 64. 81, 83,

84, 87, 80. S. R. 18, thanking R. S. Osborn
and R. H. Eddy for the improved condi-
tion of the senate chamber, p. 66; ap-
pointment of members of the state board
of health, p. 67, 86. Standing committees,
p. 68. Appointment of A. J. Davis, adj.
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pen., p. 87. Resignation of Lieut. Gov.
Daniels, p. 89. Address of Ja. A. Trout-
man, lipuf. cov., on taking the chair, p.

91. .J. K. Kuilson for printer, ]). 97. Telc-
plioues at thi' state house, p. 100. Mes-
sage of Gov. E. N. Morrill, lli Ja, p. U«.
Message of Gov. Morrill witlidrawing tlio

appointmonts of (iov. Lewelling not al-

ready conlirnied, p. 186. Sub. for H. R. 4.

relating to the distribution of coal to
western settlors, i). 172. Resolution, etc.,

relating to provision for destitute set-

tlerSj p. 18.3, S.iU. Election of Lucieu
Baker, U. S senator, p. 217. Police com-
m'rs for Wichita and Topeka, p. 220.

Protest of the minority relating to the
election of state printer, p. 286. S. C.
R. 4, securities held by the permanent
school fund, p. 248, 891. H. C. R. 5, irri-

gation on the plains, p. 249. Police com-
m'rs for Leavenworth, Atchison, and
Kansas City, p. 2.i2, 262. S. R. 48, Kansas
City Star reporter, p. 267. Channel of the
Neosho river, p. 828, 878. H. C. R. 17, pen-
sioning of the members of the 18tii and
19th Kan. Vol. Inf., p. 816. Appointment
of G: r. Anthony, comm'r of insurance,
p. 8sl. Confirmation of W. W. Martin,
state agent at Washington, and regents
of the university, p. 410. S. C. R. 11, regi-
mental flags and records, p. 488. S. C. R.
18, hazardous services of D. W. Boutwell
in the late war, p. 467. Sub. for S. C. R.
8, to restrain the collector of internal
revenue of Kansas from issuing receipts
for special taxes to retail dealers in in-
toxicating liquors, p. 486. S. C. R. 12,

assigning permanent rooms for the State
Hart. Soc, p. 487. Appointment of Sim-
eon M. Fox adj. gen., p. ,V27. S. C- R. 16,
improvement of the channel of the Ma-
rais des Cygnes, p. 5!50. H. C. R. 20, pray-
ing Cong, for the gift to Kansas of the
Fort Hays military reservation for pub-
lic purposes, p. 551, 967, 978. H. C. R. 22,
permanent and temporary rooms for the
State Hist. Soc, p. .569. S. C. R. 17, trusts,
p. 602. Joint rules, p. 628. H. C. R. 24, to
enjoin the Home and Leavenworth coal
mines from encroaching on the coal lands
of the state, p. 653. Railroad passes fur-
nished employees of the state, p. 655. H.
C. R. 80, monument of J : Brown being
constructed by the Lincoln Sailors and
Soldiers Mon. Ass'n, to be placed in stat-
uary hall in the capitol at Washington,
p. 840. G. A. R. asks for additional ap-
propriations for the soldiers' home, p.
885. National guard, p. 891. Protest of
W^ P. Dillard against passage of S. B.
527, conferring the right of suffrage upon
certain women, p. 908. Rep. of com. on
flags and the pay rolls of the late war in
theothcoof the adj. gen., p. 904. Appoint-
ments of state board of education, p. 967,
974. S. R. 79, recognizing the fairness of
Mr. Troutman in the performance of his
official duties, and his reply, p. 991.
Death of J : Smith, former warden of the
penitentiary, p. 1012, 1013. Appointment
of members of the board of charities, p.
1012. Appointment of C. R. Noe, regent
agricultural col. ; appointment of board
of irrigation, ]>. 1085, 1042. Appointment
of board of managers industrial reform-
atory, p. 1044. Krouze doors and fresco-
ing the senate chamber, p. 1056, 1060.

House Journal, 1897. Members of the
housp, p. 3. Oilicers and employees, p. 6.
Standing committees, p. 8. Committee
clerks, p. 11. Biennial message of Gov.
J: W. Leedy, 12 Ja 1897, 11, ( S. p. 9).
Message from the governor, 14 Ja, 8 Mr,
sale of penitentiary coal, p. 43, 1014, (S.
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p. 621.) Single taxcrs given the use of
Rep. hall for meeting, 20 Ja 1897, p. 86.
Resolution calling for list of the equip-
ments left in committee rooms at ch)se
of last session, p. 88. Election state
printer, J. S. Parks, 19 Ja, p. 106, ( S. p.
105). Resolution favoring tlie free coin-
age of silver by congress, p. 108. Ex-
cliange of congratulations with Missouri
legislature, p. Ill, 886, i S. p. 141). Re-
served seats at the senatorial election
for members of Kansas. State Editorial
Association, p. 128. Election of U. S.
senator, W. A. Harris, p. 129, 190, 205, (S.
p. 1.58, 218.) Celebration of Kansas Day,
141 , 193. Contest of W : McGlashen vs. j.
Brown, p. 186, 188. Charges of transpor-
tation of voters from Colorado in favor
of Chester I. Long, p. 187, 188. Cuban
resolution, p. 198, lUlO, fS. p. 95). Rules
of the house, p. 2J6, 704, 705. Report com-
tnitteo on temperance, p. 281, 297. Senate
resolution on tariff and currency, p. 282,
(S. p. 65, 81, 248). W : J. Bryan before the
legislature, p. 822, 640, 641, (S. p. 528, 574).
Conference of Kansas, Texas and Okla-
homa on securing lower freight rates to
the gu^f, p. 828, 600, 687, 652, 654, 929, 981.

(S. p. 201, 270, 542, 571,594). Establish-
ment of irrigation plant in western Kan-
sas by U. S. government, p. 879. J : Sea-
ton and H. A. Keefer explain their vote
on H. B. no. 12, penitentiary coal mine,
p. 408. Regulation of Kansas City stock
yards, 428, 598. Contest of W. C. Mont-
gomery vs. W. N. Wilson, p. 435, 437.

South Dakota resolution, alien owner-
ship of lands, bonds, etc., p. 446. Pen-
sions for soldiers of the Mexican war, p.
457. Bonds of Kingman and Cowley
counties purchased by state school fund
commissioners, 189, 488, 511, 974. Reso-
lutions honoring Abraham Lincoln, p.
511. Visit from Nebraska, of otKcHrs of
the trans-Mississippi exposition associa-
tion, p. 589, 548, (S. 481, 4^8). Explanation
of votes upon the question of resubmit-
ting the prohibitory amendment, by J. J.
Marty, H. A. Keefer, L. H. Seaver, and
O. O. Outcalt, p. 570. 572. Report of com-
mittee on stock yards at Kansas City,
after conference with like committee
from Missouri assembly, p. 598, (S. p.
894). J. K. Cubbison and Isill to prevent
convict labor in penitentiary coal mine,
p. 621. Resolution on memorial of A. T.
& S. F. Ry. Co., p. 622. Thanks to Topeka
Turnverein, p. 624. Revision of statutes,
p. 688. Message from the governor, 19 F
1897, deficiency appropriation for state
printer, p. 651, (*. p. .592). (communica-
tion from Walter S. Wait, 13 F 1897, p. 716.

Joint rules of senate and house, p. 742,

(S. p. 786). Resolution Topeka pension
agency, 766. Taxation of incoiue and in-

ordinate capital, p. 820. Charges for
berths in sleeping cars, p. 824. Protest
against the senate railroad bill, no. 524,

p. 909. Bribery charges, p. 9:9, 1288, (S.

p. 792, 797, 822, 835). Taxes due the com'r
of insurance by certain insurance com-
p)anies, p. 948. Contest of J. W. Hunter
vs. E. P. Bradley, p. 944. Explanation
of votes on representative apportionment
bill, by T: Keddie and H. G. Larimer, p.
906, 1(j97. Investigation of corporations
in Kansas, p. 979. Explanation of votes
on text-book bill, p. 1013. Message of the
governor, 9 Mr, on senate bill no. 524,

concerning railroads, p 1077. Illness of
C. A. Maxwell, member from Grant
county, p. 1199, 1200. Petition for re-

moval of Z. T. Hazeii, judge 8rd judicial
district, p. 1281. C: Martin for reading
clerk of the U. S. senate, p. 1256. Inves-
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tigation of ofBce of coal oil inspector, p.
1257. Death of Michael B. Bauglimau,
assistant doorkeeper of the house, 14 Mr
1«97, p. 1300, 1301, (S. p. 1204).

Senate Journal, 1897. List of sena-
tors and officers, p. iii. Standing
committees, p. 38. Congressional bank-
ruptcy bill, p. 83. Cor. of D. O. Mc-
Cray on the school-book combine, p. 183,
198. Appointment of Webb McN'all in-
surance comr. for unexpired term of G:
T. Anthony ; J. B. Billard, M. D. Hender-
son, and Wilson Keith, police com'rs for
Topeka ; H. N. Boyd, asst. adjt. gen., p.
226. Contest of S : A. Eiggs vs. C: A.
Smart, rel. to judge in the 4th judicial
dist., p. 2.50, 4S8, 630, 742, 1130. Res. from
the state bd. agri., rel. to butter and live-
stock industries, p. 274. Atty. gen. Boyle
gives the opinion that the alien land law
passed in 1891 was invalid, p. 316. Ex-
periment on underflow irrigation in
western Kansas asked of Congress, p.
395. Appointment of G : T. McGrath
mine inspector ; W : Rogers, regent of the
state univ., p. 405. Protest of Franklin
CO. farmers' institute against the crea-
tion of more normal schools, p. 586. Ap-
pointment of H. S. Clark and J. P. Sams
regents state univ., p. 595. Considera-
tion of maximum freight rate bill, p.
640, 886. Rep. of com. on financial con-
dition of Anthony and Cimarron, p. 739,

740. Price and Quantrill raid claims, p.
764, 846. Water supply of deaf and dumb
asylum at Olathe, p. 809. Appointment
of J : W. Breidenthal bank com'r; E. V.
Wharton, oil inspector; W. L. Brown
and Frank Shane, trustees of state char-
itable institutions; W. W. Culver, grain
inspector ; bd. of managers of soldiers'
home. Dodge City, T. H. Grisham, J. A.
Davis, and R. N. Kerr; regents state nor-
mal school, J: Madden, J. S. McGrath,
and .J. H. Ritchie ; bd. managers state
industrial reformatory, T. J. O'Neil, W.
J. Lingenfelter, and B. F. Wallack; re-

gents of the State Ag. college, Harrison
Kelley, C. B. Hoffman, Mrs. Susan J. St.

John, J. N. Limbocker, and T. J. Hud-
son, p. 1160, 1183. Appointment of C : Mc-
Crumm, major gen. ; J. C. Garver, brig,
gen. ; J. E. Anderson, paymaster general
Kansas Nat'l Guard, p. 1194. Appoint-
ment members school text-book commis-
sion, A. V. Jewett, S. W. Black, S. M.
Nees, J: MacDonald, A. H. Lupfer, S. I.

Hale, D. O. McCray, W. J. Hurd, and C.
W. Brandenburg, p. 1205, 1206.

House Journal, 1898— S'yjecia? (SVssion.

Members, officers and employees, p. ii-v.

Standing committees, p. vi-vii. Procla-
mation of Governor Leedy, 15 D 1898, con-
vening the legislature in special session.
21 D, to enact railroad legislation, p. 1

(S. p. 1). Messageof governor, 21 D 1898,

p. 4 ( S. p. 6). H. R. 8, in memory of de-
ceased members, C. A. Maxwell, R. J.

Bennett, W. N. Wilson, and Leonard
Aker, members of the house, p. 35. H.
R. 19, illness of M. C. Gates, member
from Jackson county, p. 57. Resolution
of state teachers' association, 1898, op-
posed to H. B. 37, uniform series of text-

books for use in high schools, p. 58. H.
C. R. 2, indorsing recommendation of
Gen. Ja. Longstreet, U. S. commissioner
of railroads, for the construction and
operation bv the government of a rail-

road from Kansas City to San Diego, p.

61. Rules, p. 78. Protest of H. G. Lari-
mer against passage of H. B. 66, repeal-

ing former railroad legislation, p. 102.

H. J. R. 1, to repeal the prohibitory

House of Representatives — continued:
amendment, p. 130. Protest against H.
B. 90, expenses of special session, p. 153.
Illness of C : R. Walters, member from
Labette county, p. 183. Messages from
the governor, 6, 7 Ja, relative to charges
of bribery against the executive depart-
ment of the state, p. 197, 203, 228. Pro-
test of H. G. Larimer against S. B. 21,
relative to the state printer, p. 207. H.
R. 41, statements relative to keys to To-
peka "joints," p. 227.

Senate Journal, lS98—Specifil ,Ses-

sio". Senators, officers and employees,
p. iii, iv. Standing committees, p. 10.

Resolutions in memory of Senators B. F.
Wallack and W. A. Mosier, deceased, p.
20. Rules of the senate, p. 30. Contested
election 27th judicial district, 8 N 1898,
Ja. Falloon vs. W. I. Stuart, p. 55,97, 116,
192. Remarks by Senators Campbell,
Ryan, Field, Farrelly, Helmick, Andrews,
Hanna, Coleman, Cooke, and Lupfer, on
the memories of Senators Wallack and
Mosier, 23 D 1898, p. 9^. Amendment to
the constitution making the office of
state printer elective, p. 116. Protest of
Senator G. H. Lamb against passage of
House bill no. 1, on railroads, p. 126.

Remarks of G : W. Hanna, Roval Mat-
thews, Fred A. Stocks, R. T. .Andrews, A.
L. Coleman, L. D. Lewelling, and J: E.
Hessin, on H. B. no. 1, p. 127-132. Court
of record, Cherokee county, p. 149. Con-
tested election, 24th judicial district, of
G. W. McKay vs. Preston B. Gillett, p.
184, 191. Message of the governor, 5 J
1899, appointing certain members of state
boards, etc., p. 230. Resignation of Sen-
ator G : W. Hanna, p. 238. Index, p. 239.

House Journal, 1899. Members and
their post-offices, iii. Officers and em-
ployees, p. V. Committee clerks, vii.

Annual message of Gov. W. E. Stanley,
10 Ja 1899, p. 16. Res. 3, to amend the
constitution, making the state printer an
elective office, p. 72; S. 163. Election of
state printer, W. Y. Morgan, p. 76 ; S. 112.

Submission of legislativ(> acts to a vote
of the people, p. 102. Standing commit-
tees, p. 107, 125, 149. Nicaraguan canal,
p. 119, 145, 246; S. 207. Bonds owned by
permanent school and oth(M- state funds,
on which interest is not being paid, p.

143, 171, 721. Chas. A. Best, Co. I, 22d
Kansas, p. 143. Res. concerning Porto
Rico and the Philippines, p. 168, 193, 194,

210, 212, 242; S. 317. Establishment of
national military park, at Vicksburg, p.
169, 194, 247 ; S. 208. Stock-yards legisla-

tion, p. 190; S. 196. Establishment of a
new insane asylum, p. 193. Report of
committees on reform school, J: Seaton
and F. B. Wheeler, p. 21.5. Illness of W.
F. Short, from Cloud co., p. 232. Erec-
tion of memorials to Zebulon M. Pike
and Chas. W. Dow, p. 237. Admission of
Utah, p. 248. House rules, p. 309. Rais-
ing of the U. S. S. Merrimac from Santi-
ago harbor, p. 310. Manufacture of
twine at the penitentiary, p. 311, 623.

Committee on condition of state capitol,

p. 382. Report on heating plant of the
state capitol, p. 384. Trans-Mississippi
commercial congress, Wichita, 31 My
1899, p. 387 ; S. 275. Fort Dodge military
reservation, for state soldiers' home, p.

414. Resolution of thanks to 20tli Kan-
sas regiment, in the Philippines, p. 664,

1167. Report of committee on contested
elections, p. 688. Fire escape facilities

at the insane asylums, p. S72, Prof. L.
L. Dyche, lecture before tlie House, p.

872. East approach to the capitol, p. 948.

Courtesies of the legislature to Lieut.
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Com. C. P. Rees, of tlio Olympia, p. lOOO;

S. 667. Claims of .state militiameu U>r

servico in Price and Indian raids, p. 10»7.

Joint ruli>s, p. 122,S. Water and sewage
of the state penitentiary, p. rJ'Jl. R(!S.

of synipatliy on deaths of Capt. D : Stew-
art Klliott and Raymond B. Dawes, p 1363.

1407. Qiiantrill raid certificates, p. 1459.

Message of Governor, .•> Mr, relative to
expense of jndicial contest of Falloon v.

Stewart, p. 1499. General index, p. 150.5.

Senate Journal, 1899. Senators, of-

ficers and employees, and standing- com-
mittees, p. iii-vi. Message, p. 9. Daily
journal, i). 39. S. R. 21, G: \V. Hanna's
withdrawal of resignation, p. 42. Con-
test in the 22d judicial district, 8 N 1898,

between Ja. Falloon v. W. I. Stuart, con-
testee, p. 61. S. R. 31, Falloon-Stuart
contest, 108, 147, 1006-1014, 1081, 1086. In-

vitation to meeting of National Live
Stock Association, Denver, 24-27 Ja 1899,

p. 111. S. R. 35, appointment of commit-
tee to secure the opinion of the attorney
general on the legality of the extra ses-

sion, p. 130, 276. Appointment of mem-
bers of the state hoard of charities:
Grant Hornaday, Edw. Snyder, G. W.
Kanaval, R.Vincent; for industrial re-

formatory, Hutchinson, Phillip Kelly, p.

133. Appointment of live stock sanitary
commissioners: M. C. Campbell, F. H.
Chamberlain, p. 150. Notice of contest
of election in the 24th judicial election,
8 N 1898, G. W. McKay vs. Preston B. Gil-

lett, p. 150. Improvements in state Cap-
itol, p. 161, 206. Quantrill-raid claims,
p. 162, 538, 706. Appointment of state
board of education: A. H. Bushey, Guy
P. Benton, W. M. Massoy, p. 171. Com-
mittee to investigate financial needs of
state board of charities, d. 172. Judicial
districts, p 174. Rules, ISO, 633, 862. New
insane asylum, p. 192, 209, 276, 288, 306,

309, 391. Appointment of directors of
penitentiary: J: S. Gilmore, E. A. Mc-
Farland, p. r24. Address of G: R. Peck
before state bar association, p. 228. Seat-
ing of Brigham H. Roberts by congress,
p. 236. Maritime commerce of the U. 8.,

p. 246. Appointments by the governor:
W. V. Church, sujierintendent of insur-
ance ; S. O. 8pencer, inspector of oils ; A.
E. McKenzie, chief inspector of grain, p.
2h2. Penitentiary binding twine, p. 286,

294, 429, 472. Port Arthur canal, p. 337.

Patronize home industries in procuring
state supplies, p. 351. Appointment of
regents of state university : C : F. Scott,
Hk. G. Crowoll, J. W. Forney, p. 380. H.
C. R. 20, thanking tlie boys of the 20th
Kansas, p. 472. Consideration of bill to
create a state liquor commissioner, p. 493.

Appointment by the governor of Simeon
M. Fox, adjutantgeneral, and F.Charles-
worth, assistant, p. 563. Meeting of Kan-
sas editorial association, 21 F 1899, p. 647.

Appointment by the governor of .Ja. Dutro
and G: Burton, members of the board of
managers of the Kansas state soldiers'
home. Dodge City, p. 6.59. Report of State
Treasurer F. E. Grimes, on Quantrill-raid
claims, 21 F 1899, p. 706. Penitentiary
water and drainage rights, p. 807. 890.
Appointment by the governor of \V : Hun-
ter. J. M. Satterthwaite. and E. T. Fair-
child, members of the board of regents
of the state agricultural college, p. 902,
1020. S. C. R. 15, amendment to the con-
stitution, increasing the number of su-
preme court justices, p. 938. Report of
special committee to visit state institu-
tions, p. 1090. Title to lots for govern-
ment building in Topeka relinciuished to
U. S., p. 1126. Index, p. 1131.

Industrial Reformatory

:

— Ady, Jos. W., and eight others, committee
to suggest site in Harvey county. The
state reformatory ; reasons why it

should be located at Newton. 8 p. O.
n. t. p. [1885.] 364.2

— Board of Commissioners. Report, 1885
-90, 1-4, [biennial], 4 pam. O. Topeka
1885-90. 364

^Vvle.— Members of tlie board: J: Sever-
ance, J. E. Bonebrake, and Ed. R. Smitli,
Ap 1885-Ap 1889; J. S. McDowell, F. VV.

Rash, T: A. McNeal, Ap 1889.

Same, D 1885. ( Ho. Jour. 1886, p. 78 ; S.
p. 77.) 328.1

Note.— This report includes the report
of the architects, Messrs. Haskell &
Wood.

— Kansas State Legislature, Joint Commit-
tee. Report on investigation of reforma-
tory. H p. O. n. p., n. d. [18S9.J 328.1

Same. ( Ho. Jour. 1889, p. 963 ; S. p. 230,

328.) 328.1

See also Legislative Documents.

— Board of Managers. Report, 1895-98, l.'t,

2d biennial. 2 pam. O. Topeka 1896-98.

364
Note.— The first biennial report 1896, con-
tains a complete history of tlie institu-
tion from the time of the passage by the
legislature of the first act for its estab-
lishment, Mr 1885, to the time of the pub-
lication of the report. The first inmates
were received in Ag 1895.

— Board of Managers: J : Armstrong, J. M.
Humphrey, TuUy Scott, II Mr to Jl 1895

;

y. R. Peters, 25 Jl 1895 to 29 Mr 1897 ; T. J.
O'Neil. 25 Jl 1895 to date; M. B. Nichol-
son, 25 Jl to 15 N 1895; VV. J. Lingenfel-
ter, 15 N 1895 to date; B. F. Wallack, 29
Mr to 17 My 1897; D. McTaggart, 31 Mv
to 4 Ag 1897 ; J. J. Miller, :iO Ag 1897 to 23
F 1899; Philip Kelley, 23 F 1899 to date.
Superintendents: H. F. Hatch, 12 Mr

to 9 Jl 1895 ; J. C. O. Morse, 16 Ag 1895 to
31 My 1897; W. J. Lingenfelter, acting
superintendent, 31 My to 15 Ag 1897; S.
W. Case, 15 Ag 1897 to 1 Mr. 1899; J. S.
Simmons, 1 Mr. 1899—

Industrial School for Girls, Beloit:

— Biennial reports. lst-5th, 1889-1898. (Board
of Trustees, State Charitable Institu-
tions. 7th-llth biennial reports.) 361

No(v.—T\ie school was organized 1 F 1888
by the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Kansas, Mrs. Fannie H. Ras-
tell, president, and came under state
control 18 Mr 1889, Mrs. M. Marshall,
superintendent from date of organiza-
tion to S 1891 ; Miss Martha P. Spencer,
S. 1891-1893; Miss Tamsel F. Hahn, S
1893-Je 1895; Mrs. S. V. Leeper, Je 189.5-

31 Jl 1897 ; Mrs. Phosbe J. Bare, 1 Ag 1897-
1 Ag 1899 ; Mrs. Hester A. Hanback, 1 Ag
1899—
The 2d, .'^rd and 5th reports are also

bound in pamphlet form.

— House of Representatives. Proceedings
to establish the school. (Jour. 1889, p.
974,1051.) 328.1

— Spencer, M. P. [Sketch.] ( Colum. Hist.
of Educ. 1893, p. 67.) 370.9

Insane Asylum, Osawatomie :

— By-laws. 10 P.O. Paola 1870. 363.2

• By-laws, opganization of the board for
1873, laws relating to the asylum. 26 p.
O. Ottawa 1873. 362.2
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Insane Asylum, Osa'watoinie—contimted:
— Reports, 3-8, 10-12 annual, 1-11 biennial,

l»67-72, 74-98. 17 pam. 11. O. Topeka
[1867-9^]. 362.2

iVo/p.— 1^67-72, 1874 in separate pamphlets,
1873 in 1st annual report of board of com-
missioners of public institutions ; 1876-80,
published in pamphlets, together with
report of Topeka Insane Asylum ; 1881-98
contained in reports of the board of trus-
tees of the state charitable institutions.
Superintendents have been as follows :

Dr. C. O. Gause, 1865-71; Dr. C. P. Lee,
D 1871-D 1872; Dr. L. W. Jacobs, 1 D
1872-0 1873; Dr. A. H. Knapp. 1 O 1873-1
Mr 1877 ; N 187S-30 Je 1892 ; Dr. T. B. West,
Mr-O 1877 ; Dr. A. P. Tennev, O 1877-0
1878; Dr. L. F. Wentworth, 1 Jl 1892-1 Ag
1895; Dr. T. C. Biddle, Ag 1895-1.5 Apl898;
Dr. E. W. Hinton, 1898; Dr. T: Kirk, jr.,

Jl 1898—
Trustees as given in above reports to

1876: Ja. Hanway, D. Underbill, S. L.
Adair, Levi Woodard, G: Wyman, J: T.
Lanter, Theo. U. Bowles, W. H. Grimes,
Jacob Rhodes, T: T. Taylor, VV : B. Slos-
sou, J : H. Smith, and Jos. P. Bauserman.

— Rules and regulations for the government
of employees at the state insane asylum.
21p. S. Topeka 1885. 362.2

— Legislative Committee to Investigate the
Insane Asjlum. Report 1876. lS7p. O.
n. t. p. 328.4-2

— Legislative Committee to Visit or Investi-
gate the Insane Asylum. Report. (Leg.
Jours. 1864, '70-'73, '74, '»3, '91.) 320.1

Report of investigation, with other
papers. (Ho. Jour. 18i7, p. 747, 756-839,
864, 909, 1141 ; Sen. p. 93, 373.) 328.1

— House of Representatives. Committee on
charitable institutions. Report [23 F
18771. 9p. O. n. t. p. 328.4-2

— Senate. Committee on public institutions.
Report. 27-t-[l]p. O. n.p.,n.d. 328.4-2

Report on public institutions. (Jour.
1881, p. 5.) 328.4-2

— Williams, R. A. Inspection of asylum.
(Bd. of Health, 8th an. rep., 1892, p. 225.)

614

— Wilson, W. H. Two years in the Osawa-
tomie insane asvlum. 131p. il. O. Kan.
City, Mo., c. 1895. 362.2

Insane Asylum, Topeka:

— [ Building] Commissioners. Reports, 1st,

1875; 2d, 1876; 3d, 1877-'78. 3 pam. O.
Topeka 1876-78. 362.2

Note.— These reports are also published
in the reports of the superintendent of
the Osawatomie asylum, 187.5-"78.

— Superintendent. Reports, 1-9 biennial,
lb79-'98.

iVo/e.— 1st report published in pamphlet
with the report of the Osawatomie Asy-
lum, 1879-'SU: the 2-6 in the reports of
the Board of Trustees of the state Char-
itable institutions, 1881-'98; 8 and 9, "91-

'94, in separate pamphlets.
Superintendents have been as follows:

Dr. B. D. Eastman, Ap 1879-30 Je 1883;

Dr. A. P. Tenney. 1 Jl 1883-Ap 1885; Dr.
B. D. Eastman. Ap 1885-1894; J. H. Mc-
Casey, 1894 ; Dr. B. D. Eastman, 14 D 1894-

1 Ag 1897 ; Dr. C. H. Wetmore, 1 Ag 1897-

1899; Dr. T. C. Biddle, 1899-

— Catalogue of patients' library. 13 p. S.

Topeka 1883. 362.2

Insane Asylum, Topeka— conMnMed;
— Circular letter of probate judges, 25 Ag

1892. 1 p. Q. Circular. 365

— [Expenses of] the Topeka Insane Asylum.
Circular. 328.4-4

Note.— Vrom the Kansas Medical Journal,
20 F 1897.

— Invitation to attend opening of asylum
hall, 11 D 1886. Card. 362.2

— Harvey, Ja. M. Don't make a mistake,
[in placing a race from the proposed
dam through the Asvlum grounds] 6 p.
O. n. t. p. [Topeka 1891.] 362.2

— Legislature. Martin, C. S., Robinson, C,
West. R. P., Moser, J., Randall, A. G.,
joint committee concerning the insane
asylum. Report. 11 p. O. n. p., n. d.

362.2

— Sabine, A., and Welch, J. M. Inspection
of asylum. ( Bd. Health, 8th an. rep., 1892,
p. 227.) 614

— See also Kan. State Leg. Doc, v. 1-3, and
Journals 1876, '85, '89.

Inspector of Coal-mines

:

— Scammon, E. A. Report, 1884, 1st annual.
43 p. O. Topeka 1885. 662

— Braidwood, J : R. Report, 1885, 2d annual.
192 p. O. Topeka 1886. 622

— Findlay, G. W. Report, 1887, 3d annual.
68 p. O. Topeka 1888. 722

— Stewart, J: T. Report, 1890, 4th annual.
115 p. O. Topeka 1891. 622

Report, 1891, 5th annual. 86 p. O. To-
peka 1892. 622

— Gallagher, A. C. Report, 1893, 6th annual.
179 p. O. Topeka 1894. 622

Mining laws, and laws relating to labor.
76 p. T. Topeka 1893. 662

— —Report, 1894, 7th annual. 71 p. O. To-
peka 1895. 662

—Brown, Bennett. Report, 1895, Sth annual.
213 p. 1 map, O. Topeka 1896. 622

Report, 1896, 9th annual. 19 p. O. To-
peka 1897. 662

— McGrath, G : T. Report, 1897, 10th annual.
157 p. O. Topeka 1898. 662

Report, 1898, 11th annual. 51 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 662

— Keegan, E: Report, 1899, 12th annual.
174 p. O. Topeka 1900. 662

Inspector of Oils:

— Carpenter, A. H., insp. Report, 1889-'90,

1st annual. 12 p. O. Topeka 1>91. 665

-Kelley, M. C. Report, 1891-'92. 10 p. O.
Topeka 1893. 665

— See oil inspector.

Institution for tlie Education of the
Blind, Wyandotte and Kansas City :

— Reports, annual, 1-5, 7-10; biennial re-
ports, 1-U, 186S-'72, 1874-'98. 12 pam. 11.

O. Topeka 1869-'98. 371.92
iVo^e.—Annual reports and 1st, 4th and 9th
biennial printed in separate pamphlets;
2d biennial bound in the public docu-
ments, 1879-'80; 3rd published in reports
of the board of trustees of the state char-
itable institutions, 1881-'98.
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Institution for the Blind— continued:

Superintendents for above years : H. H.
Sawver, My 1868—Mr 1870; \V. W. Upde-
graff, Mr 1870-N 1S71; J. D. Parker, N
1871-10 Je 1875; G: H. Miller. 10 Je 1875

—Je 1889; Allen Buckuer, Jl 1889-1 Ja
1892; Lapier Williams, 1 Ja 1892—30 Je
1893; W. G. Todd, :W Je 1893—30 Je 1895;

G: W. Miller, ;W Je 1895-1897; W. H.
Tootbaker, 1897—1899; Lapier Williams,
1899—
Trustees as sivon in above reports to

1876: F. P. Baker, W: Larimer, F: Speck,
S. D. McDonald, W. B. Slosson, Wel-
come Wells, Stephen M. Wood, David
Gordon, W. H. Pilkenton, and R. W.
Wright.

-Programs, circulars, etc. 371.92

— Board of Com'rs of Public Institutions.
Reports. (Their 1st and 2d annual re-

ports, 1873-'74.) 353

— House of Representatives. [ Report of
committee on the erection of the asy-
lum.] (Ho. Jour. 1868, p. 125.1 328.1

— Legislature. Report of committee to visit.

(Leg. Jours. 1866, '70, '73, '76, '89, '91.)

328.1

— Williams, L., supt. [Sketch.] (Colum.
Hist, of Ed., p. 71.) 370.9

— See also, Legislature documents, v. 1-3.

Institution for tlie Education of the
IJeaf and Dumlj, Olatlie :

— Board of Commissioners on Public Insti-
tutions. Report. ( In their 1st and 2d
annual reports, 1873, 1874.) 353

— Catalogue of library, Je 1890. 36p. S. n.

p., n. d. 371

— Circulars, programs, cards. 5. 371.92

-Convention of teachers. Minutes of 1st-
4th sessions, 1887-1891. 4 pam. O. Olathe
1887-92. 371.92

jXii/e.— The convention was composed of
the members of the faculty of the insti-
tution who met for the purpose of dis-
cussing educational matters relating to
tbe instruction of the deaf.

-Familiar hymns from all denominations,
compiled for use in the institution, n.

p. S. Olathe 1892. 371

- Historical sketch. ( Kansas Star, Olathe,
6 Je 1889.) 371

-Kansas Star, published by the pupils of
the Deaf and Dumb institution, v. 2-26,
20 O 1876-D 1899. 24v. F. Olathe 1876-
1900. 371.92

-[Prospectus] of Deaf-mute Institute,
Baldwin. ( Baker Univ. Catalogue, 1862-
63, p. 21-24.) 378.1

-Reports, [1], 3-11 annual; 1-11 biennial,
1863, 1867-98. 20 pam. O. Topeka 1864-
99. 371.92

yntr.—The report published for 1863 was
evidently tlie first issued and is in the
Public Documents of that year. The
Society's file lacks 1864-67. The reports
for 1868-71 are not numbered; that for
1872 is numbered 6th, that for 1873 is
numbered 8th. Biennial reports for
3877-98 are also included in the reports
of the Board of Trustees of State Char-
itable Institutions.
Principals and superintendents as

shown in above reports : P. A. Emory,
1863 ; L : H. Jenkins, 1868-14 Je 1876 ; Theo,

Institution for Deaf and Dumb— continued:

C. Bowles, 15 Je 1876-Je 1879; J. W. Par-
ker, 15 Ag 1879-1 Ag 1880 ; Dr. W. H. Motte,
Ag 1880-1882; H. A. Turton, 1883-1884; S.
T. Walker, 1885-30 Je 1893; J. D. Carter,
1 Jl 189:^-2 Ja 1894 ; A. A. Stewart, 2 Ja
1894-1 D 1895; 1 Jl 1897-1 Ap 1899; H. C.
Hammond, 1 D 1895-1 Jl 1897, 1 Ap 1899—
Trustees as given in above reports to

1876: A. S. Johnson, F. E. Henderson,
G. H. Lawrence, Joel K. Goodin, D. L.
Lakin, J. B. Bruner, W. B. Craig, T: E.
Milhoan, S: T. Durkee, W. H. M. Fish-
back, J: Francis, Arch. Shaw, E. 8.
Stover, J. W. Rodgers, W. A. Shannon,
and G. C. Lockwood.

— Legislature. Report of visiting commit-
tee. (Leg. Jours., 1870-72-73-76-87-89.)

328.1

— Report of committee of investigation, 1871,
4 P.O. [Topeka 1871.] 328.1

- Same 1887. ( Leg. Jours. 1887.) :«8.1

— Walker, S.T. History of the Kansas in-
stitution for the deaf and dumb to 1893.
26 p. il. 3 por. 11 pi. O. Olathe 1893.

371

— Welch, J. M., M. D. Inspection of deaf
and dumb institution. ( Bd. health, 8th
an. rep. 1892, p. 230.) 614

— See also leg. doc. v. 1-3.

Insurance Department:

— Legislature. An act to establish an insur-
ance department in the state of Kansas
and to regulate the companies doing
business therein. 39 p. O. Topeka 1871.

( Bound with 4-8 annual reports.)
368.9-3

— Webb, W : C, commissioner. Report, 1871,
1st annual. 56 p. O. Topeka 1872.

368.9

Report, 1872, 2d annual. 72 p. 1 tab. O,
Topeka 1873. 368.9

— Russell, E: Report, 1873, 3d annual. 88 p.
O. Topeka 1873. 368.9

Supplemental 3d annual report. 7 p. O.
Topeka 1874. 368.9-1

Report, 1874, 4th annual. 103 p. O. To-
peka 1874. 368.9

— Clarkson, H. Supplemental 4th annual
report. 13 p. O. Topeka 1875. 368.9-1

— Welch, Orrin T. Report 1875, 5th annual.
108 p. O. Topeka 1875. 368.9

The insurance laws of the state of Kan-
sas. 48 p. O. Topeka 1875. 368.9-2

Note.— These laws were originally bound
in cloth with the 5th annual report.

Supplemental 5tli annual report. 8 p.
O. [Topeka 1876.] 368.9-1

Report, 1876, 6th annual. 166-f-76 p. O.
Topeka 1876. 368.9

Communication. (Sen. Jour., 1876, p.
72.) 328.1

Supplemental 6th annual report. 4 p.
O. n. t. p. [Topeka 1877.] 368.9-1

— Senate. Report of investigation of the de-
partment, and of the Kansas Fire Insur-
ance Co. (Jour., 1877, p. 594.) 328.1

— Welch, O. T. Report, 1879, 7th annual.
279 p. O. Topeka 1877. 368.9
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Insurance Department— continued

:

Report, 1878, 8th annual. 297 p. O. To-
peka 1878. 368.9

Supplemental 8th annual report. 11 p.
O. Topeka 1879. 368.9-1

Report, 1879, 9th annual. 272 p. O. To-
peka 1879. 368.9

Circular relative toco-operative insur-
ance companies. 1 p. O. 368.9

Report, 1880, 10th annual. 291 p. O. To-
peka 1880. 36S.9

Report, 1881, 11th annual. 322 p. O. To-
peka 1881. 368.9

Compilation of the insurance laws of
the state of Kansas in force 1.5 Ap 1881.

45 p. O. Topeka 1881. ( With report for
1880.; 368.9

Report, 1882, 12th annual. 324 p. O. To-
peka 1882. 368.9

Report, 1883, 13th annual. 337 p. O. To-
peka 1883. 368.9

— Morris, Rob. B. Report, 1884, 14th annual.
338 p. O. Topeka 1884. 368.9

Report, 1885, 15th annual. 327 p. O. To-
peka 1885. 368.9

Insurance laws of Kansas passed in 1885.

[ 24 ] p. O. [ Topeka 1886. J ( With report
for 1884.) 368.9

Report, 1886, 16th annual. 365 p. O. To-
peka 1886. 368.9

Officers, general and special agents, 1886.

66 p. O. [ Topeka 1886.] 368.9-1

Insurance laws of Kansas passed in
1886. [8] p. O. [Topeka 1886.] (In re-

port for 1885.) 368.9

Report, 1887, 17th annual. 397 p. O. To-
peka 1887. 368.9

Statement showing the fire insurance
business transacted in the state during
the year 1886. 1 p. circular. Topeka 1887.

368.9-3

— Wilder, Dan. Webster. Report, 1888, 18th
annual. 168 p. O. Topeka 1888. 368.9

Officers, general and special agents, 1887.

91 p. O. [Topeka 1887.] 368.9-1

Insurance business done in Kansas in
1887. 12 P.O. [Topeka 1888.] 368.9-1

Report, 1889, 19th annual. 154 p. O. To-
peka 1889. 368-9

Secretaries, general and special agents,
1888. 87 p. O. [Topeka 1S88.] 368.9-1

Insurance business done in Kansas in

1888, [with] list of companies doing busi-

ness in Kansas in 1889. 9 p. O. [Topeka
1889.] 368.9

Report, 1890, 20th annual. 148 p. O. To-
peka 1890. 368.9

Secretaries, general and special agents,
1889-'90. 88 P.O. [Topeka 1890.]

368.9-1

Report, 1891, 21st annual. 112 p. O. To-
peka 1891. 368.9

— McBride, W. H. Report, 1892, 22d annual.
71 p. O. Topeka 1892. 368.9

— Snider, S. H. Report, 1893, 24th annual.
10-1-255 p. O. Topeka 1894. 368.9

—29

Insurance Department

—

continued:
Laws governing insurance companies.
76 p. O. Topeka 1893. 368.9

Preliminary report, 1893. 14 p. O. To-
peka 1894. 368.9

— Anthony, G: T. Advance sheets 25th an-
nual report, 1894. 16 p. O. Topeka 1895.

368.9

Report, 1894, 25th annual. 295 p. O. To-
peka 1895. 368.9

Report, 1895, 26th annual. 25-1-2.59 p. O.
Topeka 1896. 368.9-2

— McXall, Webb. Circulars relative to his
order in the Hillmon case, Mr 1897.

368.9

Report, 1896, 27th annual. 285 p. O. To-
peka 1897. 368. 9-2

Report, 1897, 28th annual. 64+445 p. O.
Topeka 1898. 368.9

Laws governing insurance companies,
Ag 1897. 81 p. O. Topeka 1897. 368.9

J\"o?e.—Annotated by the commissioner.

Advance sheets 28th annual report, 1897.
61 p. O. Topeka 1898. 368.9-2

Report, 1898, 28th annual. 63-1-445 p. O.
Topeka 1898. 368.9-2

— Church, W. V. Report, 1899, 29th annual.
287 p. O. Topeka 1899. 368.9-2

Insurance laws, D 1899. 135 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 368.9

yoie.— The annual reports, 1871-'77, are
bound in two books ; the remainder are
bound in separate volumes. There are
three volumes of miscellaneous pam-
phlets published by the Insurance De-
Dartment. Classification number 368.9-1,

2,3.

See also Ho. Jour. 1877; Leg. Doc. v. 1-3;
Sen* Jour. 1871.

LiCgislature-^ c/s and Laics:

— General laws passed at the 1st session, Mr
1861. 334p. O. Lawrence 1861. 345.1

Note.—To which are appended the decla-
ration of independence, constitution of
the U. S., treaty of cession, organic act,
constitution of the state of Kansas, act
of admission, lists of state officers, and
members and officers of legislature.

— General laws in force at close of the [2d ]

session, ending 6 Mr 1863. 1116p. O. To-
peka 1862. 345.2

Note.—This volume includes session laws
of 1862.

— Laws passed at the 3d to 7th sessions,
1863-'67. 5v. O. Lawrence, Topeka, and
Leavenworth, 1863-'67. 345.1

— Special laws passed at the 8th session,
1868. 104p. O. Lawrence 1868. 345.1

— General statutes, revised by J: M. Price,
S:A. Riggs, and Ja. McCahon, com'rs,
and adopted at the regular session, 1868.

1270 p. O. Lawrence 1868. 345.2

— Special laws passed at 8th session, 1868.

104 p. O. Lawrence 1868.
.

345.1

— Laws passed at 9th to 14th sessions, 1869

to 1874. 6 v. O. Topeka 1869-'74. 345.1

— Laws passed at special session, Sept. 1874.

(Laws 1875, p. 247-281.) 345.1

— Session laws and memorials passed at 15th

to 18th sessions, 1875-1879. 4 v. O. To-
peka 1875-1879. 345.1
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Legislature— co>i?inMe(7;

— Compiled laws, 1879, by C : F : W : Dassler,
incliidiiif,' tlie session laws of 1879. 1154

p. O. St. Louis 1879. 34.5.2

— Laws passed, 19tli and 20th sessions, 1881-

1883. 2 V. O. Topoka 1881-1883. 345.1

— Laws passed at special session, Mr 1884.

:^0 p. O. Topeka 1885. (In Laws 1885,

back of volume.) 345.1

— Compiled laws, 1885. by C : F : W : Dassler,
including session laws of 1885, with ref-

erences to decisions. 1131 p. O. Topeka
1885. 345.2

— Laws passed at 21st session, 1885. 14+
365+1 p. O. Topeka 1885. 345.1

— Laws of special session, 1886. 12+264+1
p. O. Topeka 1886. 345.1

— Laws passed at 22d session, 1887. 18+380
p. O. Topeka 1888. 315.1

— General statutes, 1889, annotated to and
includins Kansas reports, vol. 40, com-
piled by Irwin Taylor, including session

laws of 1889. 2356 p., in 2 v. O. Topeka
1889. 345.2

— Laws passed at 23-27 sessions, 1889-1897.

5v. O. Topeka 1889-1897. 345.1

— General statutes of Kansas, 1897, contain-
ing all laws of a general nature from the
admission of the state to the 8th day of

May, 1897; compiled and annotated by
W : C. Webb. 2v. O. Topeka 1897. 345.2

— Laws of special session, 21 D 1898-9 Ja
1899. 8+134p. O. Topeka 1899. 345.1

— Session laws, 1899. 32+.551p. O. 345.1

Note— The library contains also : Pamphlet
laws, mostly privately printed, generally
first published in newspapers, 1866,

1869-72, special session 1874, 1877, 1879,

1881, special session 1884, 1885, 1886, 1887,

1889, 1891. 15 pam. O. Topeka 1866-1891.
345.1

— Commissioners for the revision of the
statutes, 1868,— .J: M. Price, S: A. Riggs,
and Ja. McCahon. Report. 15+1021 p.

O. n. p.,n. d. 345.2

—Senate. Committee to revise and copy all

existing laws, etc., appointed under
Senate resolution no. 91, F. P. Hark-
ness, T. B. Murdock, C. H. Kimball,
M. C. Kelley, Joel Moody. Keport. 16+
228p. O. Topeka 1890. 328.7 v. 11.

^Robinson, J. W. [ Report rel. to copies of
territorial laws found at Lecompton.]
( Ho. Jour. 1861, p. 311.) 328.1

— Shaffer, J. D. Index to the laws of Kan-
sas, comprising all general, special and
private acts contained in the original
authorized editions of tlie laws from
the organization of the territory of Kan-
sas in 1855 to the close of the 17th an.
session of the state leg. in 1877. 315p. O.
Leavenworth 1877. 345.1

— Senate com. to codify the laws, 1890. See
K. S. Senate.

Liegislature— Documents:

— Ho. of Rep. Com. to Investigate the Ac-
counts of the Auditor and Treasurer,
Sale of Bonds, etc. Report. 16p. O. n.

t. p. [1862.1 328.4

— Legislative documents. Lawrence, Topeka
1862-91. 3v. O. 328.4

iVo<e.— These volumes embrace those doc-

Legislature— continued

:

uments in the library which were not al-

ready bound in substantial form, or were
not more useful elsewhere. They are
usually printed in the House and Senate
Journals also. Besides those documents
published by the state, are other papers
prepared by constituents in support of
measures before the le^rislature. The
Leg. documents are so far unnumbered.
Volume 1, 1862-75: Ho. of Rep.,

com. on printing. Report [on state print-
ing for 1861 and 1882J. 8p. O. [1862.]—
Ho. of Rep., com. to investigate tlio ac-
counts of the auditor and treasurer of
state, the sale of bonds, etc. (G. S. Hill-
yer, auditor, H. R. Button, treasurer,
and Rob. S. Stevens, director of Law-
rence bank). Report. 16p. O. 1862.— Re-
port containing letter from G: W. Colla-
more, Q. M. Gen., dated 22 F 1862. 3p. O.
[1862.J— Ho. of Rep., com. appointed to
visit the Cherokee neutral lands, 1870.

Report. 164p. O. Topeka 1870.—Leg. com.
to investigate the affairs and offices of
auditor and treasurer (A. Thoman, audi-
tor, G: Graham, treasurer). Report, 40p.
O. Topeka 1870.— Leg. com. to investi-
gate all charges of bribery and corrup-
tion connected with the senatorial elec-
tions of 1867 and 1871, (S. C. Pomeroy,
1867, Alex. Caldwell, 1871). Report. 308p.
O. Topeka 1872.— Sen., com. to investi-
gate certain charges against Hon.
Jairus Wood, of Doniphan co., 1872.

Report, p. 281-308.—Ho. of Rep., com.
on public buildings. Report on plaa
for ventilation of capitol building (as
submitted by Louis M. Wood, architect).
3p. O. Topeka 1874.— Ho. of Rep., com.
on state afi'airs. Report on the condition
of the state treasury (J. E. Hayes, treas-
urer,) 21 F 1874. 83p. O. Topeka 1874.—
Leg. spec, sess., 1874; commissioners ap-
pointed to investigate the condition of
Barbour, Comanche and Harper coun-
ties. Majority and minority report. 4Up.
O. Topeka 1874.—Ho. of Rep. com. on
retrenchment. Majority and minority
report on Senate joint resolution No. 5,

1874 ; relating to military funds. 22p. O.
Topeka 1875.—Leg. com. on insurance.
Report of the investigation of the insur-
ance department, made 24 F 1875. 30p. O.
Topeka 1875.

Volume 2, 1876-'77 : Senate com. to in-

vestigate school funds. Report. 18 P.O.
Topeka 1876.—Ho. of Rep. com. on state
affairs. Report upon the permanent
school fund, showing the management
and investment of the school funds, the
condition and value of the bonds held by
the state, the amount of interest due and
unpaid, etc. (S : Lappin, state treasurer).
239 p. O. Topeka 1<'^76;—Report concern-
ing bonds of school district no. 8, Rice
county. 81 p. O. Topeka 1876.—Leg. com.
to investigate Osawatomie insane asy-
lum, 1876. Report. 187 p. O. Topeka 1S76.

—Leg. com. on the necessity and advisa-
bility of calling a constitutional conven-
tion. Report. .5 p. O. Topeka 1876.— Leg.
com. to visit penitentiary. Report. 8p. O.
Toi)eka 1876.— Leg. com. to visit state
agricultural college. Report. 8 p. O. To-
peka 1876.— Ho. of Rep. com. on rotrench-
mentand reform. Report. 11 p. D. Topeka
1876.— Ho. of Rep. com. on railroads. Re-
port relative to providing for board of
R. R. commissioners, etc. 10 p. O. To-
peka 1876.— Ho. of Rep. com. on senate
bill no. 118. Report. 27 p. O. Topeka 1876.

—Ho. of Rep. com. on charitable institu-
tions. Majority and minority report on
blind asylum, deaf and dumb asylum,
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and insane asylums at Osawatomie and
Topeka,1877. 91 p. O. Topeka 1877.—Sen.
com. on public institutions. Report in
relation to Osawatomie insane asylum,
1877. 27+ [2]p. O. Topeka .1897.—Ho. of
Rep. com. on educational institutions.
Report on normal department of the Kan-
sas state university. 9 p. O. [ Topeka
1877.]—Ho. of Rep. com. on agricultural
college, Manhattan. Report of J. J. A. T.
Dixon, chairman. 4p. O. [Topeka 1877.]
Report of subcommittee, Edw. Ballaine,
chairman. 3 p. O. Topeka 1877.—Sen.
com. on accounts. Report relating to
school bonds. 6 p. O. Topeka 1877.—
Ho. of Rep. com. on judiciary. Minor-
ity report on house bill no. 222, an act
to compel railroad companies to comply
with their charters. 1 p. O. Topeka
1877.—Sen. com. on judiciary. Major-
ity and minority report on power of
legislature to apportion the state for
representation in the senate. 3 p. O. To-
peka 1877.—Ho. of Rep. com. on rail-

roads. Minority report on house bill no.
319, an act providing for board of R. R.
commissioners. 2 p. O. Topeka 1877.

—

Ho. of Rep. com. on revision of law. Re-
port. 2 P.O. Topeka 1877.—W.VV.Climen-
son, A. G. Miller, and others. Memorial
to the legislature, state of Kansas, relat-

ing to payment of Price-raid scrip. [2 1 -i-

7p. D. [ 1877.]—Sen. com. on claims. Re-
port on senate concurrent resolution no.

9, Price-raid claims. 2p. O. Topeka 1877.

Volume 3, 1879-91 : W : Griftenstein and
S. M. Tucker, members from Sedgwick
county. Statement to the Ho. of Rep. re-

lating to Sedgwick-Harvey [ R. R.] bonds.
3 p. 0. Topeka 1878.— Ho. of Rep. com.
on boundaries of Barton and Pratt coun-
ties. Report. 3 p. O. Topeka 1879. Sen.
com. on counties and county lines.

Minority report on boundaries of Barton
and Pratt counties. 3p. O. Topeka 1879.
— Ho. of Rep. com. charged with the
investigation of the election of J : J.

Ingalls to the U. S. Senate. Report on
senatorial election of 1879, together with
the testimony. 130+ [1] p. O. Topeka
1879.— Sen. com. on public institutions.
Report on condition and needs of state
charitable institutions, 11 p. O. Topeka
1881.— Sen. com. on judiciary. Majority
and minority reports on House concur-
rent resolution No. 21, requiring that the
general offices of the K. P. Ry. Co. should
be kept in the state. 11 -f 7 p. O. Topeka
1881.— Ho. of Rep. com. to investigate
the charges preferred by J: Foster
against J : H. Prescott, judge of the 14th

judicial district. Majority and minority
reports, 9 p. O. Topeka 1883.— Leu', com.
on live-stock commission of 1884. Report,
1 p. O. Topeka 1885.- Leg. com. to in-

vestigate the affairs of the state peni-

tentiary, (Ja. C. Pusey). Report, with
diagram of penitentiary and coal
grounds. 13 p. O. Topeka 1885.— Leg,
com. to investigate the sale of normal
school lands in Mitchell and Lincoln
counties. Report. 3 p. O. Topeka 1885.—

Leg. com. on working of live-stock laws
of 1884. Minority and majority reports. 5

p. O. Topeka 1886.- Leg. com. on state

affairs. Report on repairs of east wing of

state house ; E. C. Porter, stenographer.
112 p. O. Topeka 1886.— Price raid com-
mission. Report to leg., 1886. 24 p. O. To-

peka 1886.— State Board of Health. Pref-

ace to 1st annual report, [1885]. 4 p. O.

Topeka 1886.— Ho. of Rep. com. oa print-

ing. Report regarding the state printing ;

also, memoradum of state printer. 6 p.

Legislature— continued :

O. Topeka 1886.- Ho. of Rep. com. on
education. Reportongovernor's message,
relating to school bonds of Comanche,
Norton, and Rice counties, and city of
Lawrence. 1 p. O. Topeka 1888.— Leg.
com. to investigate the deaf and dumb
asylum at Olathe. Report. 3p. O. Topeka
1887.— Leg. com. on silk culture. Report.
4 p. O. Topeka 1887.— Ho. of Rep. com.
on hygiene and public health. Report on
state board of health. 1 p. O. Topeka
1887.— J. H. Hibbetts, J. M. Johnson, and
G: W. Knapp, citizens of Hamilton
county. Memorial to the senate on
county lines of southwestern Kansas. 12

p. O. Topeka 1887.— Hallowell, J. R.,
Morgan & Mason, counsel for contestor.
Brief in case of C. J. Jones, contestor, vs.

H. P. Myton, contestee, before the Ho. of
Rep., contested election forrepresentative
from 122 di.^t. 12 p. O. Topeka 1887.— Ho.
of Rep. com. on assessment and taxation.
Report on memorial of E. L. Worswick
and others, county clerks, [on assess-
ment laws]. 2 p. O. Topeka 1889.- Leg.
com. to investigate the industrial re-

formatory at Hutchinson. Report. 11 p.

O. Topeka 1889.— Ho. of Rep. sub-com.
of ways and means. Report [on] asylum
for feeble-minded. 1 p. O. Topeka 18S9.
— Report [on] forestry station. 1 p. O.
Topeka 1889.— Report [on] state univer-
sity. 8 p. O. Topeka 1889.— Report [on]
agricultural college. 4 p. O. Topeka
1889.— Report [on] Topeka insane asy-
lum. 6 p. O. Topeka 1889.— Report [on]
institution for deaf and dumb. 2 p. O.
Topeka 1889.—Ho. of Rep. com. on char-
itable institutions. Report [on] soldiers'
orphans' home. 2 p. O. Topeka 1889.—
Report [on] blind, deaf and dumb, im-
becile and insane. 3 P.O. Topeka 1889.—
Climenson, W. W., and others. Open let-

ter to the Leg. relating to Price raid
scrip. 3p. Q. Topeka 1889.—Ho. of Rep.
com. on Price raid scrip. Report. 2 p. 0.
Topeka 1889.— Ritter, J: N., Hudson, B.,

and 42 others, members of the bar of
Cherokee and Bourbon counties. Peti-
tion asking for formation of a judicial
district composed of Cherokee and Craw-
ford counties. 3 P.O. Topeka 1889.— Ho.
of Rep. com. on railroads. Schedule of
freight rates on U. P. railroad in Kansas.
78 p. O. Topeka 1891.

VoLCME 4, 1867-1899: Crawford, G: A.
Anniversary address on the life and char-
acter of -Abraham Lincoln, 12 F 1867. 31 p.
O.— Ho. of Rep. Journal of proceedings
of the court of impeachment in the case
of Josiah E. Hayes, state treasurer. 9.ip.

O. Topeka 1874.— Standing committees^
1881. 6 p. T, folder. Topeka 1881.—Moody,
Joel. The last roll [poem]. [6] p. S. To-
peka 1883.— Turner, L. L., railroad com-
missioner. Grain rates. 7 p. O. 1885.

—

Ho. of Rep., committee to investigate the
status of Wallace county. Report. 3p.O.
Topeka 1887.—Wood, S. N., and Mackey,

, attorneys for citizens of Stevens
county. "Ought the legislature to inter-
fere with a suit pending in the supreme
court?" 6 P.O. 1887.—Legislative excur-
sion to Wichita, 18 F 1887. 3 p. O.—Lim-
erick, A. H. Roll of ex-soldiers of the
house of 1889. 5 p. ob. F. Topeka 1889.—
Legislature. Standing committees, 1889.

7 p. D.—Medical examiners' bill. 4 p. D.

—

Hilton, H. R. The money power. 5 p. O.
—Ware, E. F. Suggestions as to the con-
trol of corporations, legislature of 1892.

1893.—Ho. of Rep. [ Dunsniore house],
committee on railroads. Information re-

lating to Kansas freight rates, 12 F 1893.
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32 P.O. Topeka 1893.—Ho. of Rep., State-
house investifjatiuK conimittop. Minor-
ity report of E. D. York. 7 p. O. 1893.—
King, L. P. In memory of the Kansas
senate of 1893. O. circtil.ir.— Ho. of Rep.
Committees lS92-'93. 2 pam. O. Topeka
1893.—Sen. Con. Resolution, to open the
Cherokee strip. Circular, 1893.— State
printer : is ho paid too much for the work
lie floes? Wliat union men liave to say,
IS F 189.=). 8 p. O.— State printing by E. H.
Snow, 189.5. 3 p. O.— Legislature. 42 cards
of members, or candidates for offices, etc.

189,').—Hubbard, H. R. Skotclies of ex-
soldiers of the Kansas house of repre-
sentatives, legislature of 1887. 29 p. O.
Topeka 1887.— Outline map of Kansas,
showing population by counties, 1890
and 1895.— First biennial banquet of
the house of 1893, 1.5 F 1895 ; menu and
toasts. 4 p.— Supreme Court. Opinion
of Chief Justice Horton, concurred in
by Mr. Justice Johnston, 11 Mr 1893, on
the constitutionality of the Ho. of Rep.
of tiie state of Kansas known as the
Douglass House, the case of In re Gunn,
proceedings in hnheas corpus. [18]
p. O. St. Paul. {Xo/e.— From Pacific
Reporter, v. 32, p. 471-488.)-Woman's re-

lief corps. Circular letter in favor of
legislation for soldiers' home. Dodge
City, 7 F 1895.— Bowman, Mrs. T. E.
and six other members of the Topeka
kindergarten association. Letter, favor-
ing the incorporation of kindergar-
tens into the public school system.
1897.—Circular favoring the use of Gar-
field university building for a state
normal school. 4 p. 1897.— Clark, J. T.
Circular to legislature of 1897, rel. to the
work of the Kansas Children's Home
Finding Society.— Comparative state-
ment showing amount of work to be
done by county officers in Sedgwick,
Wyandotte, Shawnee, Leavenworth and
Cherokee counties. 1897.— Crane & Co.
The school-book question, 3 F 1879, 12 p.
O.— The Harris railroad bill, a history
of its rejection by the senate committee
on railroads and the full text of the bill,

by Grant W. Harrington, secretary of
railroad committee. 33 p. O. 1897.— His-
torical Society. To the legislature, 26 F
1897. 3 p. O.— Initiative and Referen-
dum League. The initiative and refer-
endum, circular. 1897.- Johnson, W. L.
Letter, Atchison, 6 F 1897, relative to state
uniformity of school books. 3 p.—The law
prescribing the limitations and restric-
tions as to legislative power in fixing
maximum rates. 31 p. O. [1897].—Kansas
Academy of Science. Letter, 2 Mr 1895,
to the legislature.—W. H. Sears, I. H.
Hettinger, W. S. Metcalf, C. .J. Garver,
and H. M. Phillips. Letter, 10 F 1897, fa-
voring certain legislation for the Kansas
national guard.— Life-insurance men of
Kansas. Letter addressed to the legisla-
lature of 1897 rel. to insurance legisla-
tion. 4 p. Q.— Map showing location of
state institutions and proposed normal
schools, favoring Ness City as a site. 1897.
—A plea for the state institutions [agri-
culturalcollege]. Circular. 1897.—Postal
favoring H. B. no. 675, S. B. no. 440, re-
lating to normal schools, 1 Mr 1897.—
Senate committee to inspect the Garfield
university building. Report, 12 F 1897, by
W. B. Helm, B. F. Wallack, and W. H.
Ryan, com., with inventory of Garfield
library and furniture, together with esti-
mate of value of building, and cost of
completing the unfinislied portion of the
university, by J. C. Holland. 9 p. O.—
Senate. Report on financial condition of

Legislature — row/mMcd."

the cities of Anthony and Cimarron, 1897
2 p. Circular.— Snow, F. H. Circularlet-
ter and slips urging more liberal salaries
for university staff, 23 F 1897.— State nor-
mals and hard times [favoring Garfield
university]. 1897.— To the Kansas state
legislature and citizens and tax-payers
of Kansas City, Kan., relating to the
separation of Armourdale from Kansas
City. Circular. 1897.—The valued-policy
law. 14 p. D. 1897.—Yates, G. W.W. Cir-
cular addressed to the legislature of 1897
rel. to insurance co. bill of Mr. Jaquins.
3 p. Q. circular, n. t. p.— A. T. & S. F.
Ely. Co. Memorial to the legislature of
the state of Kansas. 16 p. O. 1899.— Ho.
com. on state affairs. Report on munici-
palities whose bonds are now held by
permanent school fund and other state
funds upon which interest is not being
paid, etc. 4 p. O. 1899.—Children's Home
Finding Society. A good measure which
should become a law. 4 p. O. 1899.—Cul-
ver, W. W., chief grain inspector. Letter
to L. Cortelyon, president Kansas State
Grain Dealers' Assoc. 4 p. nar. Q. 1899.

—

Circular favoring Chanute as location of
insane asylum, with map and statistics.
1899.— Court paper bill. 2 circulars.

—

Medical legislation. 2 circulars. 1899.—
Court reporting in other states. 3 p. Q.
1899.— Guthrie, W. F. Letters to the leg-
islature, 28 F and 1 Mr 1889, rel. to bill

to prevent mayors and councilman from
acting as attorneys adverse to cities. 2
pam. O. Q.—National Dairy Union. Let-
ter to the leg., 11 F 1899, about oleomar-
garine.—Kansas State Dairy Assoc. Let-
ter, 22 F 1899, to leg., favoring the Burk-
holder bill. Ho. B. no. 668.—Kansas State
Ag. College. 3 circulars rel. to legisla-
tion wanted. 1899. 328.4-4

Volume 5, 1893 : Clemens, G. C. Points
for populists as to organizing the House
of Representatives, lip. O. n. t. p. 1893.

—

Gleed. C : S. A bird's-eye view of the polit-
ical situation in Kansas, with especial
reference to the people's party. 23 p. O.
Topeka 1893.— Gray, I. J. [Rhymes on the
populist house of 1893.]— [ Hoch, E. W.
and Troutman, Ja. A.] The last war, a
bloodless battle for constitutional gov-
ernment, the facts, the law,and the equity.
121 p. 1 diag. O. Topeka 1893.—Hudson,
Jos. K. Letters to Governor Lewelling.
223 p. D. Topeka 1893.—Kent, W. H. A
historical review of the causes and issues
that led to the overthrow of the republi-
can party in Kansas in 1892, including a
history of the exciting events of the legis-
lative embroglio and its final settlement,
in which bloodshed and internecine war
were narrowly averted. 80 p. O. Topeka
1893.—Lang, G : B. ; Kansas trouble, the
facts in the case. 98 p. 7 por. O. [ Des
Moines] 1893. (Iowa Tribune Quarterly,
no. 8, O 1893.)— People's party ; a peck of
trouble for the republican party, an ac-
count of the legislative compromise and
the Douglass house surrender to G: R.
Peck. 7 p. O. Topeka 1893.—Republican
election methods in Kansas; general
election of 1892, and legislative investi-
gations, session of 1893, including a his-
tory of the election of United States
senator and state printer, the Gunn
habeas corpus case, and other matters
of public interest. 101 p. O. Topeka 1893.

iVorr.—Ed. S. Waterbury and W. C. Webb
wrote a greater part of this pamphlet
under the direction of A. H. Lupfer,
chairman of the elections committee of
the Dunsmore house.— [Supposed] speech
to the dual house. [Anon.] Broadside.
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1893.—The revolution, the indisputable
facts as ffiven by all parties. [.Ja 1893],

Broadside.—Waterbury. E. S. The legis-
lative conspiracy in Kansas, court vs.

constitution, who are the anarchists,
ed. 2. 89p. il. O. Topeka 1893. (Aurora
Library, v. 1, No. 1, Ag 1893.)

See also vol.. 4.

Volume 6. Hand-books, 1877-95: Mar-
tin, G : W. Directory of the state govern-
ment of Kansas, with sketches of sena-
tors, congressmen, and members of the
legislature, 1877-78. bb p. il. D. Topeka
1877.—Stacey, A. G., Sec. Directory, 1889,

[witli biographical sketch of each mem-
ber and officer of the senate.] 51 p. S.

Topeka 1889.—Crane, G: W. Hand-book
of the Kansas legislature for 1889-95. 4

pam. S. T. Topeka 1889-94.—Advance
sheets of 1890. 24 p. T. Topeka 1890.—
Supplement to 1895. 22 p. ti. Topeka
1895. 328.4-4.

Vol. 7. Leg. rosters, committees, etc.

Portfolio. 1861-95: Leg. rosters, 1861,
'65. '79, '81, '85, '87. 5 broadsides.—House
committees, 1891, "95, '99. 3 pam. O. n.

t. p.— Rolls, 1865, '70, '79, '85, '93, '95.

7 broadsides.—Rosters, 1874, '77, '85, '85-6,

'87-S, '89. 6 broadsides.— Senate.— Com-
mittee rooms, 1893. Broadside ;—Dia-
gram senate chamber, 1885. Broadside;
—Roll of the senate, 1875, '81, '85, '95.

4 broadsides ;— Standing committees,
1893, '95. Broadside. 328.4-7

— Root, G: A. Plat of the Ho. of Rep.,
1897. Ms. 328.4-7

Volume 8, Hand-books, 1897-'99: Ad-
vanced sheets, hand-book of Kansas
legislature, 1897. 38 p. S. Topeka 1897.-
Hand-book, 1897. 124 p. S. Topeka 1897.
— Supplement to the hand-book, 1897. 29

p. S. Topeka 1897.— Crane, G : W. & Co.
Advanced sheets, hand-book, 1899. 44 p. S.

Topeka 1898.- Hand-book of the Kansas
legislature for 1899. 160 p. T. Topeka
1899.— Supplement [of hand-book, 1899],

40 p. S. Topeka 1899. 328-4-8

Legislature :

— Proceedings in the cases of the impeach-
ment of C: Robinson, governor, J: W.
Robinson, secretary of state, G: S. Hill-

yer, auditor, of state of Kansas. 425+
[2] p. O. Lawrence 1862. 328.4

N'ot''.—The officers named were charged with
having authorized the sale of certain
state bonds below the lawful price.

— House of Rep. Journal of proceedings of

the court of impeachment in the case of

, J. E. Hayes, treasurer of state. 95p. O.
Topeka 1874. 328.4

— Senate. .Journal of proceeding of the
court of impeachment in tlie case of

Josiah E. Hayes, treasurer of state.

3d2p. O. Topeka 1874. 328.4

— Senate. Trial of Theodosius Botkin, judge
of the 32d judicial district, on impeach-
ment bv the Ho. of Rep. for misdemean-
ors in office, April 1891. 2 v. 1426p. O.

Topeka 1891. 328.4

—Joint committee to investigate charges of

corruption and bribery against S: C.

Pomeroy and members of the legisla-

ture. Reports together with the testi-

mony; reported phonographically by M.
J. Dutton. 185p. O. Topeka 1873. 328.4

— Joint Committee on Insurance. Report
under a resolution ordering an investi-

gation of the charges made against the

Legislature— continued

:

insurance department by the Auditor of
State in his official report for 1874. [Re-
print.] 28p. O. Topeka 1875. ( In Orms-
bee, T. Pro Bono Publico.) 368.9

— Joint Committee to Investigate the Man-
agement of the Kansas State Peniten-
tiary, 1889. Report and testimony. 865p.
Ms. 2 V.Ob. O. 328 4

Note.—The report is a clipping from the To-
peka Capital-Commonwealth, of 26 F
1889. The testimony is typewritten.

— Committee to Investigate the Explosion
Which Occurred at Coffey ville, 18 O 188S.

Proceedings. 647+1 p. O. Topeka 1891.

328.4

— Rules of the senate and house of repre-
sentatives, 1860, '61, '62-'64, '65, '68, "70, '72,

'74-91. 19 pam. T. O. Lawrence, Topeka
1860-91. 328.5
-Vo^p.— Title pages are various; stand-

ing committees are generally given;
.sometimes rosters of officers and mem-
bers ; 1891 is incomplete. The rules are
generally printed in the journals. 1861

contains post-office address, place of
birth, age, avocation and politics of the
members, senators, and officers.

Hee also, K. S. Ho. and Sen. rules.

— Guthrie, J: Recollections of the Kansas
legislature of 1868. (In Agora, v. 2, 1892-

93.) 050

— Parker, J.W., O'Bryan, E:,and Semple, R.
H. The legislature of 1895. (In Agora,
V. 4, Ap 1895.) 050

—Admire, W: W. Political and legislative

hand-book for Kansas, 1891, with maps.
10+459+71 p. O. Topeka 1891. 328.4

— Reno, W. W., and Hopkins, R. J. The
Kansas blue book, containing the por-
traits and biographical sketches of the
members of the leg. of 1897. 92 p. il. O.
Topeka 1897. 328.4

— Ruggles, R. M., Sessions, C: H., and Ury,
I. N. The Kansas blue book, including
biographies of members of the legisla-

ture of 1899. 230 p. por. O. Topeka 1899.

328.4

Library

:

— Swallow, J. R. Report, 1866. (Auditor,
report, 1866.) 3.533

yoie.— ln this report Mr. Swallow says:

"A catalogue of miscellaneous works was
given in my last report." The report re-

ferred to is not contained in the Society's

copy of the auditor's report for 1865.

— Dickinson. D: Report [1st] aruiual 1870.

6 p. O. Topeka 1870. 027-i

Catalogue, 1871. 50+[l] p. O. Topeka
1871. 027-1

Report, 2d annual, 1871, 21 p. O. To-
peka 1871. 027-1

Report, 3d annual, 1872. 19 p. O. To-
peka 1872. 027-1

Report, 4th annual, 1873. 15 p. O. n. t.

p. 027-1

Report, 5th annual, 1874. 15 p. O. To-
peka 1874. - 02.-1

Report, 6th annual, 1875. 16 p. O. To-
peka 1875. 027-1

Catalogue of the law books in K. S. L.
46 p. O. Topeka 1876. 027-1

Report, 7th annual, 1876. 19 p. O. To-

peka 1877. 027-1
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Library —continued

:

Rpport, 1st biennial, 1877-'78. 20 p. O.
Topoka 1.S78. 027-1

— Douuis, H.J. Report, 3d biennial, 1881-'82,

34 p. O. Topeka 1882. 027-1

Roport, 4tli biennial, 1882-'84. 52 p. O.
Topeka 1884. 027-1

Report, 5th biennial, 1884-'S6. 65 p. O.
Topeka 1886. 027-1

Report, 6tli biennial, lSS6-'88. 51 p. O.
Topeka, 1888. 027-1

Report, 7th bionnial, 18SS-'90. .59 p. O.
Topeka 1890. 027-1

Report, 8th biennial, 1890-'92. 85 p. O,
Topeka 1892. 027-1

Report, 9th biennial, 1892-'94. 102 p. O.
Topeka 1894. 027.1

Xnt''.—2({ biennial report, 1879-'80, was not
publislied.

— House of representatives. Report of com-
mittee on library. (Jour. 1877, p. 483.)

328.1

— Legislature. Report of committee on
books. (Sen. Jour., 1863, p. 108.) 328.1

Report on transfer of miscellaneous
books from the state library to the library
of the historical society. (Jour., 188:^, p.
400; Sen. p. 674.) 328.1

Report on state library. (Ho. Jour.
1870, p. 658.) 328.1

— King, Ja. L. Report, 10th biennial, 1894-'96.

5Sp. O. Topeka 1896. 027.1

— Diggs, Mrs. Annie L. Report, lltb bien-
nial, 1897-'98. O. Topeka 1899. 027.1

Kansas State Federation of Clubs. A
short history of the traveling library
work in Kansas, 1898-'00, as given in
th.-ee reports [ by Mrs. Lucy B. Johnston
and Mrs. D. W. Nellis]. 23 p. T. Topeka
1900. 027.1

Xive Stock .Sanitary Comniissioii, and
.State Veterinarian :

— Annual reports, 1-3, 1884-'86; 1, 2 biennial
reports, 1887-"90; report 1895, '96, '97, '98.

7pam. O. Topeka 1895-'98. 619
iV>^<e.—State Veterinarians: A. A. Hol-
combe, 1884-'88; W. H. Qoiag, 1889-'93;
G: C. Pritchard, 1893-'96. Inspectors:
Alb. Dean, 189o-'96; Taylor Riddle, 1897-
1900 ; Fred Cowley, 1900-02.

— Holcombe, A. A., state veterinarian. Texas
fever and pleuropneumonia ; symptoms
and treatment. lOp. O. Topeka 1884.

619

— Sec Leg. Jour. 1885, 1886. Leg. Docs.

Normal Scliool, Concordia:

— Reports for the years 1874, 1875. ( In Supt.
Pub. Inst, reports for the years 1874, 1875.)

370.7
iN"'^'''.— The school was organized 16 S 1874,
under act of Mr 1870, An appropriation
was made in Mr 1,S75 for its maintenance
from 16 S 1874 until 30 N 1875, and again
in Mr 1876 to 1 Mr of same year, when the
school was discontinued as a state insti-
tution.
Principal, 1874, E. F. Robinson. Presi-

dent, 1875, H. D. McCarty. H. E. Smith,
president, and W. E. Reid, secretary of
the board.

Normal School, Concordia — continued:
— The new Normal School. (Kansas

School Journal, Topeka, Ag 1874. Clip-
ping from Concordia Empire.) 370.7

Normal School, Kniporia:

— Report of commissioners appointed to lo-

cate : with accompanying papers, [1863.]
6 P.O. n. p.,n. d. 370.7-NB

— Reports, 1st to 12th annual, 1st to 11th
biennial, 1865-98. 14 pam. O. Topeka
186S-'98. 370.7-NB

iN'o/c— Reports for 1865 to 1868 in reports
of Supt Pnb. Inst'n for those years;
1869, 7:i-76, are cut from the reports of
the superintendent; 2d and 3d biennial
reports, 1879-'82, are in the Pub. Docs,
and reports of the Supt. Pub. Inst.

— Special report, D 28 1885; H. D. Dickson,
sec. Bd. of Regents. 5 p. O. [ Topeka
1886.] 370.7-NB

— Same. ( Leg. Jours., 1886.) 328.1

Note.— The School was located at Em-
poria by the act of March 3d, 1863. and
and endowed with the 30,380 acres of salt
land given the state under the organic
act. Appropriations have been regu-
larly made for its support since the first,

29 F 1864, with the exception of the years
1876 to Je 1883. The school was opened
F 15 1865.

Presidents: L. B. Kellogg, F 1865 to 30
Je 1871; G: W. Hoss, S 1871 to 25 D 1873;
C. R. Pomeroy, Ja 1874 to 6 Agl879; R.
B. Welch, 20 Ag 1879 to Je 1882 ; Albert R.
Taylor, Je 1882 to —

— Hou.se of Representatives. Report on
normal school. (Jour., 1869, p. 659.)

328.1

— Kansas State legislature. Report of com-
mittee on needs of normal school. ( Ho.
Jour., 1872, 1873.) 328.1

Salt lands. See Leg. Jours., 1885 ; Sen.
Jour. 1869.

Historjj.

— The class of 1883, commencement exer-
cises. (In Emporia D. Republican, 12 .Je

1883.) 370.7-NE

—A history of the state normal school of
Kansas, for the first twenty-five years
[edited by Alb. R. Tavlor]. 169-f85 p. il.

20 por. O. Emporia, Topeka 1889.

370.7-NE
Contents.: General sketch, lands, build-
ings, board of regents, laws organizing,
register, and officers, sketches by Prof.
J. N. Wilkinson. Faculty register.
Sketches of faculty, by Miss M. P. Spen-
cer. Library. Periodicals. Societies,
by Miss V. V. Price. The alumni associ-
ation. Prize contests. The quarter-cen-
tennial celebration. The original "eight-
een," by Mrs. George Plumb. Some
reminiscences, by Prof. J. H. Hill. Board
of visitors. Financial statement, by Prof.
M. A. Bailey. Summary of attendance,
etc. Annual addresses. Bric-a-brac.
Register of the undergraduates. Por-
traits of L. B. Kellogg, G : W. Hoss, C. R.
Pomeroy, R. B. Welcli, A. R. Tavlor, H.
B. Norton, J. H. Hill, T. H. Dinsmore, jr.,

G. B. Penny, D. S. Kelly, J. N. Wilkinson,
M. A. Bailey, Viola V. Price. Emilie Kuhl-
man. May L. Clifford, Martha P. Spencer,
Minnie E. Curtiss, Lizzie J. Stephenson,
C. V. Eskridge, Rev. G. i\ Mor.se. Six
engravings of normal school building.
Part 2, catalog for 1888-'89, with alumni
record.
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Normal School, Emporia— continued:
— [Sketch.] Anon. (Colum, Hist, of Educ,

1S93, p. 52.) 370.9

— History of normal school work in Kansas.
( Hist. Soc. Col., V.6, 1900, p. 114.) 906

Cataloc/i.

— Catalogs, 1868-'70, '71-'73, '79-'80, '81-'99. 23
pam. O. Emporia, Topeka lS69-'99.

370. 7-NG
i\ I'tp.— A record of the alumni is given in
the later catalogs.

Handbooks, Information.
— Announcement of opening of 1st term. 15

p. 1865. (Kansas EducationalJournal,
T. 2, p. 47.) 370.9

—[Circular of information], Jl 1892. 4p. Q.
370.7-iNI

— [Circular relative to supplying teachers to
public schools], My 14, 1892. Ip. Q.

370.7-NI

— General circular, 1887. 24+[4]p. il. O. To-
peka 1887. 370.7-NI

— Maps, showing the counties represented
at the state normal school, 18^6-'87. 2
maps. 870.7-NI

— Students' handbook, 1899. 50 p. O. To-
peka 1899. 370.7-NI

A ddresses.

— Brewer, D. J. The new profession ; an ad-
dress delivered at Emporia, 28 Je 1865, at
close of first term. (Emporia News, 8 Jl
1865.) 370.7-NK

— Thomas, Elisha S. Intellectual demand
f(^r God, after the method of Hegel,
baccalaureate, Emporia, 12 Je 1887. 26p.
O. n. p.,n. d. 370.7-NK

Programs, Tickets, etc.

— Programs, circulars, announcements,
blanks, etc., 1867-95. 370.7-NL

— General directions for pupil teachers in
the training department. 17p. O. To-
peka 1895. 370.7-NM

Normal Annuals.
— The Kodak ;

published by the senior class,

1898. 212p., 18 por., 42 gr. of por. ill., ob.
O. St. Louis 1898. 370.7-NP

Periodicals.

— The Normal Cabinet, a monthly journal,
devoted to the interests of the Kansas
state normal school

;
published by the

students and faculty, v. 1, no. 1-4, 9-11,

v. 2, no. 1, 2, 7, Mr-Je 1882, Ja-Mr, Je, Jl,

D 1883. O. Q. Emporia 1882-'83.

370.7-NQ
Note.—Th& editors have been: Arth. P.
Davis. G : B. Gallagher, A. W. Stubbs, L.
A. Wright.

— The State Normal School Quarterly; pub-
lished under the supervision of the fac-

ulty of the state normal school; editor,

A. R. Taylor, v. 1-6, Ap 1889 to Je 1894,

6v. F. Emporia 1889-'94. 370.7-NQ
iVo^e.—Called the Normal Quarterly from
Ap 1889 to O 1890.

—The State Normal Monthly ;
published un-

der the supervision of the faculty of the
state normal school, v. 7-12, O 1894 to Je
1900. 6 V. Q. Emporia 1894-'00.

970.9-NQ

— The Oven, a semimonthly paper, devoted
to the interests of the students of the
Kansas state normal; published by the
Literati society publishing co. v. 1, no.

Normal Scliool, 'E.m'poTia.— continued

:

9-v. 3, no. 17 ; 20 My 189^-19 My 1900. 2 v.
Q. Emporia 1898-'00. 970.7-NQ

— See also. Legislative documents.

Normal School, Leavenwortli

:

— Catalogue, 1872, '73. 2 pam. O. Leaven-
worth 1872, '73. 370.7

JSote.— The school was organized under
the normal schooUawof Mr 1870, and was
opened, 7 S 1870, in the upper rooms of
the Morris school building of Leaven-
worth, the use of which was given the
state so long as the school continued.
Yearly appropriations were made by the
state to cover current expenses, from 7 S
18'i0 to 1 Mr 1876, when the school was
discontinued as a state institution.
Principals: P. J. Williams, J: A. Ban-

field, J: Wherrell.
Board of Directors: J. L. Wever, A. G.

Speer, T. A. Hurd, M. S. Grant, W. H.
Coolidge, H. L. Newman, W. E. Cham-
berJin, W. O. Gould, T. C. Dick, J. L.
Chapman, A. B. Havens, D. Donovan, C.
B. Brace, Ja.F. Legate, Levi Houston, J:
H. Brown, R. K. McCartney, W. L. Chal-
lis, T: Moonlight, G : A. Eddy, Levi Wil-
son.

— Official reports, 1-6 an., 1870-75. 1 pam. O.
Topeka 1870. 370.7
Xo1e.— \iili to '75, published in the re-

ports of the Supt. of Pub. Inst, for same
years.

— House of Rep. Report of com. to visit.

(Jours., 1873; 1877.) 328.1

Colored Normal Scliool, Ouindaro

:

— Reports, 1872, 187:i. (In Supt. Pub. Inst.
reports, 1872, 1873.) 370.7

Note.— The school was opened 11 S 1872, in
a building and with apparatus furnished
by the Freedmen's university, of Quin-
daro. An api)ropriation of $2,500 was
made by act of March, 1872, for the cur-
rent expenses of the school, and the sec-
ond and last, of $1,100, was made in
March, 1873.

Principals: C : Langston, Eben Blach-
ly, Sherman, and Mrs. J. F. Blachly.
Board of directors : Jesse Cooper, Field-

ing .Johnson, C: Robinson, Byron Judd,
E. F. Heisler, Eben Blachly, Col. Pritch-
ard, and W. J. Hutfaker.

— Kansas Educational Journal. Report of
first term. (V. 9, 1873, p. 310.)

Paymaster and Inspector General:

— C: Chadwick was appointed paymaster
general on 6 My 1864 by Governor Carney,
and was succeeded by J : K. Rankin.
Under date of 23 Ag 1892, in a letter to
tlie secretary of the Historical Society,

he says: "I went through the counties
of Joiin.^on, Miami, Anderson, Bourbon,
and Douglas, and paid out several thou-
sands of dollars to the state militia. The
pay rolls were returned to the treasurer
with the amounts paid indorsed thereon.

I received Mr. Spriggs's receipt for the
amount paid and the return of the rolls.

No other report was made that I know
of."

— Rankin, J: K. Report, 1865. lOp. O. n.

t. p. (Adj. Gen. rep. v. 1.) 353.5

— Senate. Report of committee to examine
the accounts of the board of commission-
ers appointed to audit certain military

claims, and the accounts of the paymas-
ter general. ( Sen. Jour., 1865, p. 157.)

o2o.l
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Penitentiary :

— Board of Com'rs on Pub. Inst'ns.
_
[Re-

ports relative to tin- penitentiary.]
(Tlieir 1st and 2d annual reports, 1873,

1?74.) 353

— Catalojr and rules of the library, 1877.

lOCJp. T. Leavenworth 1877. 017

— Same, 1884. 177p. S. Topeka 1884. 017

— Same, 1888. 212p. T. Topeka 1888. 017

— Same, 1898. 216p. S. n. p., n. d. 017

Appendix no. 1, to library catalog, 1

My 1900. lip. T. [1900.] 017
»Vo?e.—Contain also rules of the prison.

— Circulars, 3. 365

— Coal mine rules. 8p. T. n. t. p. 365

— Commissioners. Report, 1861, '62. (In
Pub. Docs. 1861, '62.) 365-1

A^o<^.—Names commissioners 1861, '62, M. S.

Adams, C. S. Lambdin, and C: Starns.

—Directors and Warden. Annual reports,
1863, '64. 1866-76, biennial reports 1-11,
1877-98. 22 pam. 1 mss. O. Lawrence,
Leavenworth. Topeka 1863-98. 365-1, 2

Ifoie.—The report for 1864 is in the orieinal
manuscript; 1879-'80 is in Pub. Docs.
Names of Directors, as given in the
above reports: VV: Dunlap, J: Wilson,
S. S. Ludlum, M. R. Dutton, Theo. C.
Sears. A. Low, Harrison Kellev, E. Hens-
ley, R. W. Jenkins, A. J. Angell, H. C.
Learned, O. J. Grover, H. W. Gillett, S:
J. Crawford, H. D. Mackay, W: Martin-
dale, H. E. Richter, W. W. Guthrie, J. S.
Waters, H. H. Lourey, J. C. Watts, Alb.
Perry, O. S. Hiatt, Arch. Shaw, J. S.
McDowell, W. H. Mc Bride, H. V. Rice,
J : S. Gilmore, W. J. Hurd, T. H. Butler,
G. W. HoUenback, T. W. Eckert, M. M.
Beck, Lair Dean, A. A. Newman, M. L.
Drake and C. E. Allison.
Wardens as given in the above reports

:

G: H. Keller, Mr 1867-Ap 1868; J: L.
Philbrick, Mr or Ap 1868-Mr 1870; H:
Hopkins, Ap 1870-9 Ap 1883 ; W. C. Jones,
10 Ap 1883-Mr 1885; J: H. Smith, 7 Mr
18S5-Ap 1889; G: H. Case, Mv 1889-My
1893 ; S. W. Chase, 1 My 1893-Je 1895 ; J. B.
Lynch, 21 Je 1895-1 F 1897; H. S. Landis,
1 Ap 1897-Jl 1899; Jos. B. Tomlinson, 1

Jl 1899, for four years.

— General rules and regulations. 50 p. S.
Lansing 1895. 365

— The prison trusty, a weekly publication
issued from tlie Kansas state peniten-
tiary. V. 1, no. 1-v. 3, no. 23, 26 My 1892-
1 N 1894. 3 V. F. Lansing 1892-94. 050

—
f Report on] penitentiary coal shaft, 19 Ja
1881. 14 p. O. n. t. p. 365

— Rules to be observed by prisoners. (In
catalog and rules of the library, 1884,
p. 4-10; 1888, p. 7-14.) 365

— Special report, 1 Ja 1886, 13 p. O. n. t. p.
365

— Same. ( In legislative journals, 1886.

)

328.1

— Supplemental report of penitentiary coal
mine, 1 Ja 1883. |3] p. D. n. p., n. d.

— Supplementary report, 19 Ja 1881, on the
coal product. (Sen. Journal, p. 112;
House, p. 109, 179.) 328.1

— Blackmar, Fk. W. Penology in Kansas
[with plates]. (Univ. Quar., v. 1, no. 4,
Ap 1893.) 378-UJ

Penitentiary— continued:
— Crawford, S: J. Gov. Communication to

legislature of 1868 relative to defects in
the law of 1867 regulating the state peni-
tentiary, dated 2:i Ja. ( Ho. Jour. 1868, p.
192-195.) 328.1

— Holcomb, W. L. Contract convict labor
and prison reform, advance chapter of
lOtli an. rep. Kan. Bureau of Labor and
Industry, 1894. 104 p. O. Topeka 1894.

365

— Ho. of Rep. Report on penitentiary coal-
shaft. (Sen. Jour., 1891, p. .557.) 328.1

— Leg. Com. to visit penitentiary. Report,
[1876.] 8 p. O. n. p., n. d. 328.4-2

Report, 1864, 1873, '76. (Leg. Jours.)
328.1

Com. to investigate the affairs of the
State Penitentiary. Report, [23 F 1885.]
13 p. 1 map, O. n. p., n. d. 328.4-3

Same, 1868, '79, '85. ( Leg. Jours.)

Com. to investigate the affairs of the
State Penitentiary. Report, together
•with testimony, 1889. 865 p. F. mss. in 2 v.

328.4
Nole.—The report is pasted in the front of
the volume, as printed in the Topeka
Capital-Commonwealth of 26 F 1889. The
report was also printed in a pamphlet
of 15 pages, which is bound in Leg. Docs.,
V. 3. See K. S. S. Jour. 1889, p. 829.

—Lawrence, W. W. H. [Comm. 17 F 1864, en-
closing contract for building certain
parts of the penitentiary, together with
specifications of E.T. Carr.] ( Sen. Jour.,
1864, p. 267.) 328.1

—Reynolds, J : N. A Kansas Hell, or Life in
the Kansas Penitentiary. 255 p. D. At-
chison 1889. 365

—The twin hells, a thrilling narrative of
life in the Kansas and Missouri peniten-
tiaries. 331 p. D. Chicago [1890].

— Sexton, Mrs. Lydia, chaplain, 1870-'71.

Report, 1870. (In her autobiography,
1885.) 920

—Welch, J. M., and Sabine, A. Inspection of
penitentiary. ( S. Bd. of Health, 8th an.
rep., 1892, p. 223.) 614

See alsn Kan. Ty. : Master of Convicts;
Kan. S. hek- Docs. ; Ho. and Sen. Jour-
nals, 1862; Sexton, Mrs. Lydia; Weston,
W., Guide to K. P. Ry.. 1872.

Police Commissioner.s

:

— Committee on inve.'^tigatiou of the metro-
politan police. Report, 10 Mr 1891. (Ho.
Jour., p. 1050-1062. 328.9

Quartermaster General

:

— Collamore, G : W. Statement in relation
to .•^tate arms, 11 My 1861. (Sen. Jour.
1861, p. 229). 328.1

Report, 1862. (Fr. Pub. doc. 1862, p.
156-167.) :^53.5

— Ballard, D : E. Report, 1865. 9 i). 3 tab. O.
n. p. n. d. 3.53.5

JVo/f.— In General Ballard's report for D
1865, he mention.'^ a report pi-cpared by
him in Jo 1865. No copy of tliis report
has been secured by the Society.

— Ha.«kell, J: G. Report, 1867. (Adj. Gen.
report, 1867, p. 13-16.) a53.6

— See also Kansas state adjutant general.
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Keforin School [for Boys], Topeka :

— Trustees State Charitable Institutions.
Report. 20 P.O. Topeka 18S1. 364.1

— Purposes, rules, and regulations. 19 p. O.
Topeka 18S1. 364.1

— Reports, 1-9, biennial, 1882-98. 8 pam. O.
Topeka 18^2-99. 364.1

yiit':— Reports 4-9, contained in re-
ports of trustees of state charitable in-
stitutions. The legislature of 1879 pro-
vided for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a building. The school was
opened 1 Jl 1881. The superintendents
have been J. G. Eckles, 1 Je 1881-1 Mr 1882

;

J. F. Buck to 30 Je 1891 ; W. E. Fagan to
My 1893; E. C. Hitchcock, My 1893-My
1895 ; \V. H. Howell, 15 My 1895-1 Je 1897

;

J. M. Hart, 1 Je 1897-1 My 1899; W. S.
Hancock, 1 My 1899.

—[Sketch.] (Colum. Hist, of Educ, 1893, p.
68.) 370.9

Kelief:

— House of Representatives. Resolutions
relating to relief for drought sufferers.
(Jour., 1861, p. 133, 164, 171.) 328

— Kansas Central Relief Committee, Arny,
W. F. M., agent. Report, 24 Mr 1861.

( Ho. Jour., 1861, p. 141, 171.) 328.1

— State relief agent, Wright, J. K. Report
of distribution of wheat, act of 1869.

( Ho. Jour., 1870, p. 303.) 328.1

— Report. (Adj. Gen. Report, 1872, p. 3.)

353.6

— See also. Board of Railroad Commission-
ers.— Governor. Osborn, T:A.

School Text-book Coiiimisslon:

— Proceedings of regular session, 3 My 1897,

and special sessions following. 27 p. O.
Topeka 1897. 379.15

iVo<e.—No session was held in 1898.

— Proceedings of regular session, 1 My 1899,

and special session following. 76 p. O,
Topeka 1899. 379.15

— Proceedings of special session, 29 Ag 1899.

23 p. O. Topeka 1900. 379.15
Note.— The commission was created by the
legislature of 1897, and consists of eight
members appointed by the governor, with
the state supt. of pub. inst. as chairman.
Thus far the members have been: W.J.
Hurd, S. W. Black, A. V. Jewett, S. I. Hale,
D. O. McCrav, N. McDonald, S. M. Nees,
A. H. Lupfer, J. W. Spindler, F. P. Smith,
and State Superintendents Stryker and
Nelson.

Secretary of State :

— Robinson, J : Winter. Report, 1861, 1st [an-
nual.] (Pub. doc. 1861, p. 11-25.) 353.1

— Legislature. Proceedings in the cases of
the impeachment of C: Robinson, J: W.
Robinson, and G : S. Hillyer. 425 p. O.
Lawrence 1862. 328.4

See also. Jours. 1862.

— Shepherd, Sanders Rufus. Report, 1862, 2i
annual. (Fr. Pub doc. 1862, p. 76-90.)

353.1

— Lawrence, W: Wirt H: Report, 1863, 4th
[3d] annual. 22 p. O. n. p.,n. d. 353.1

Report, 1864, 5th [4th] annual. 29 p. 1

tab. O. n. t. p. 353.1

Secretary of Sta.t& — conti77ued

:

— Barker, Rinaldo Allen. Report, 1865, 6th
[5th] annual. 16 p. 1 tab. O. 353.1

Report, 1866, 6th annual. 14 p. 1 tab. O.
Lawrence 1866. 353.1

Report, 1837, 7th annual. 14 p. O. n. p.,
n. d. 353.1

Report, 1868, Sth annual. 20 p. O. To-
peka, n. d. 353.1

— Moonlight, T: Report, 1869, 9th annual. 20
p. O. Topeka p. O. 353.1

Report, 1870, 10th annual. 16 p. 1 tab. O.
Topeka 1870. 353.1

Smallwood, W: Hillary. Report, 1871,
11th annual. 52 p. O. Topeka 1871.

353.1

Report, 1872, 12th annual. 30 p. 3 tab. O.
Topeka 1872. 353.1

Report, 1873, 13th annual. 17 p. O. To-
peka 1873. 353.1

Report, 1874, 14th annual. 57 p. O. To-
peka 1874. ( In an. rep. V. 1.) 353.1

See Ho. Jour. 1875.

— Cavanaugh, T: H. Report, 1875, 15th an-
nual. 74 p. O. Topeka 1875. 353.1

Report, 1876, 16th annual. 166 p. O.
Topeka 1876. 353.1

Report, 1877-'78, 1st biennial. 114+72 p.
O. Topeka 1878. 353.1

— Smith, Ja. Report, 1879-'80, 2d biennial.
142 p. O. Topeka 1880. 3.53.1

Report, 1881-'82, 3d biennial. 108 p. O.
Topeka 1882. 353.1

Report, 1883-'84, 4th biennial. 110 p. O.
Topeka 1885. 353.1

Caution. Card.

— Allen, Edw. Bird. Report, 1885-'86, 5th
biennial. 140 p. O. Topeka 1886. 353.1

Report, 1887-'88, 6th biennial. 135 p. O.
Topeka 1888. 353.1

Publication of constitutional amend-
ment voted on, 6 N 1888. 2 p. circular.

:i53.1

— Higgins, W : Report, 1889-'90, 7th biennial.
109+(2)p. O. Topeka 1890. 35:5.1

Report, 1891-'92, 8th biennial. 145 p. O.
Topeka 1892. 353.1

— Osborn, Rus.-^ell Scott. Report, 1893-'94,

9th biennial. 8+74 p. O. Topeka 1894.

353.1

Kansas election law. 15 p. O. [ Topeka
1893.] 324.73

— Edwards, W: C. Report, 1895-'96, 10th
biennial. 116 p. O. Topeka 1896. 353.1

— Bush, W: Eben. Report, 1897-'98, 11th

biennial. 8+96 p. O. Topeka 1898. 35;j.l

X()tt'.— '£he reports of the secretary of

state contain tables of expenditures for

public printing, population, rosters of

state and county officers, election re-

turns, etc.

Census,

— First census state of Kansas, instructions

issued by R. A. Barker, secretary of state.

24 p. O. Topeka 1865. 312.1
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Secretary of State— continued r

— Barker, R. A. Population of Kansas by
counties and races, My IfcOi. (Sea. Jour.
1866, p. 103.) 3'i8.1

— Abstract statement of the population of
Kansas by townships, as shown from the
censusreturos, 1870, [byVV. H. Smallwood,
secretary of state.] 18 p. O. Topeka 1871.

312.1

-Same. (Rep. for 1871.) 353.1

— Census, 1860, 1870, 1880. (Secretary of state.
Reports, 1879-'80.) 353.1

— Gray, Alfred, sec. bd. of as. Census and
other statistical exhibits. ( Bd. of Ag.
Report, 1875, p. 438-644.) 6;«.06

SVoip.— The legislature of 1875 provided
that the census returns should be made
to the state Board of Agriculture, and
published as part of the annual report
of the board.

— Sims. W :, sec. bd. ag. Tables showing the
population of Kansas for 18!<5, by coun-
ties, cities, and townships, compiled from
the enumeration of inhabitants taken by
assessors, 1 Mr 1885. 16 p. O. Topeka
1885. 312-1

— Coburn, F. D., sec. bd. ag. Decennial
census, 1895. ( Bd. of Ag. Report, D 1895,

p. 1-77.) 630.06

Directories.

— Cavanaugh, T: H. Officers and judges,
and members of the legislature for the
year 1877. 4p. O. [Topeka 1877.] 351.2

Roster of state government, 1877. 7p.
O. Topeka 1877. 351.2

— Smith, Ja. List of organized counties,
with county-seats, officers, etc., 1884.

Circular. 351.2

List of county officers, state of Kansas,
Ja 1886. 16p. O. [ Topeka 1886.] 351.2

— Orner, S: O., comp. State of Kansas, offi-

cial roster showing state and county of-
ficers and U. S. court officers. 65p. D.
Topeka 1888. 351.2

— Higgins, W: Official directory state of
Kansas, 1 Jl 1891. 39p. il. D. Topeka
1891. 351.2

State officers of Kansas from 1861-1890.
351.1

— Osborn, R. S. Kansas blue book, an of-
ficial state directory and handbook, .Jl

1893. 102p. il. O. Topeka 1893. 351.2

— See also Leg. Docs.

— Public documents for the years 1861-64,
68-98. 28v. O. Lawrence, Topeka, 1862-
1899. 353.9

Ku/e.—These volumes contain the Governor's
annual and biennial messages, and the
annual and biennial reports of the Sec-
retary of State, Auditor of State, Treas-
urer of State, Attorney General and
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
with some exceiitions. They also con-
tain, in part, the reports of the follow-
ing officers and institutions: Adjutant
General, Board of Commissioners on
Public Institutions, Board of Silk Com-
missioners, Board of State House Com-
missioners, Board of Trustees of the
State Charitable Institutions, Commis-
sioner of Forestry, Institution for the
Education of the Blind, Institution for
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb,
Live Stock Sanitary Commission and

Secretary of State — co?i<u?M(?(i.

•

State Veterinarian, Quartermaster Gen-
eral, State Agent, State Asylum for Idi-
otic and Imbecile Youth, State Board of
Pharmacy, State Fish Commissionei-,
State Historical Society, State Industrial
Reformatory, State Insane Asylum (Osa-
watomie), Stat*^ Insane Asylum (To-
peka), State Inspector of Coal Mines,
State Librarian, State Normal School,
State Penitentiary, State Reform School,
State University, Soldiers' Orphans'
Home, Soldiers' Home, Dental Exam-
iners and Bank Commissioners. See
also, for sets of these documents, entries
under the headings of the respective
officers and institutions.

Senate

:

— Bills, 1879, 1883-99. 13 v. ob. O. and O. n.
t. p. 328.6

— Calendars, 1879, 1885-99. 10 v. Q. n. t. p.
328.7

— Journal, 1861-99. 32 v. O. Lawrence, To-
peka, Leavenworth 1861-99. 328.1

^'ote.— House and senate, 1861, bound in
one ; special session, 1874, bound in back
of 1875: special session, 1884, bound in
front of 1885. There were also special
sessions for 1886, and 1898-99. For con-
tents of senate journals see house jour-
nals.

— Daily edition of journal, 1893-99. 5 v. O.
n. t. p. Topeka 1893-99. 328.1

— Committee to revise and codify all exist-
ing laws, etc., F. P. Harkness. T. B. Mur-
dock, C. H. Kimball. M. C. Kelley. and
Joel Moody, members. Report. 228 p.
O. Topeka 1890. 328.4

— Rules of the senate, [1889], '93-99. 5 pam.
O. n. t. p. Topeka [18S9-99]. 328.5

See also Legislature for former rules.

— Riddle, A. P. Historical address relative
to the Kan. state senate. (Jour., 1886,

p. &.) 328.1

See also Legislative documents.

Silk Commissioner:

— Report, 1st, 2d biennial, 18S7-90, annual,
Je 1892. 3 pam. O. Topeka 1888-93.

638
JS'nie.— Commissioners: J. S. Codding,

C: Williamson, J. H. C. Brewer, 1887-88;
L. A. Buck, 1889-92. The biennial reports
of the commissioners were also published
in the quarterly reports of the State
Board of Agriculture, D 1889 and Mr 1891.

— Kansas silk station, Peabody, 12 Ap 1887,

14 p. S. 638

Soldiers' Home, Fort Dodge

:

— Sweeney, D. L. Biennial report, 2d, 1891-
92. 39 P.O. Topeka, 1893. 362.8

— Moody, C : H. Biennial report, 3d, 1893-94.

42 P.O. Topeka 1891. 362.8

— Cunningham, C. M. Biennial report, 1895-
96. 49 4- 20 P.O. Topeka 1896. 362.8

— Breese, A. M. Biennial report, 1897-98.
37 p. O. Topeka 1899. 362.8

— By-laws, regulations, and rules. 13 p. S.
Topeka 1889. 362.8

— Sabine, A. Inspection of Home. (In
Kansas Stati^ Board of Health, 8th an-
nual report, 1892, p. 227.) 614

— See S. Journal, 1891, 1893.
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Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Atchison:

—Biennial reports, 1-6, 1887-98. 6 pam. O.
Topeka 18^8-f98]. 362.7

i\'o/e.— Also printed in the reports of the
board of trustee-; of state charitable in-
stitutions.

The institution was opened 24 .Je 1887.
The superintendents have been J: Pier-
son, Je 1887-1 Ag 1888; C : E. Faulkner, 1

Ag 1^8S-30 Je 1897 : C. A. Woodworth, 1

Jl 1897-1 Ap 1899: W. H. H. Young, 1 Ap-
1 Ag 1899 ; E. L. Hillis, 1 Ag 1899.

— Manual of law and rules for the govern-
ment of the home. 1-1 p. O. Topeka
ls91. 362.7

— Johnson, G. H. T. Inspection of home.
( Board of Health Eeport. 8tli annual,
1.S92, p. 219.) 614

— See also Leg. docs. ; Leg. Jours. 1867, 1868.

State Agent:

— Crawford, S : J. Briefs filed in application
to the commissioner of the General Laud
Office, and other United States govern-
ment officers, for the readjustment of ac-
counts between the United States and the
state of Kansas, and in the prosecution of
otherclaims of the state, togetiier with re-
ports to the governor, from 1877-1888. 40
pam. 2 v. O. Topeka, Washington, D. C,
1S77-'S8. 336

Volume 1. Agricultural college, ap-
pointment of attorney, p. 138. Agricultural
college lands, p. 127, 139. 157. Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co., excess of
lands certified to, p. 323, 349. Cherokee
Indians, eastern band, lands of, p. 203,

239. Five per cent, of net proceeds of
sales of public lands, p. 33, 45, 57, 81. Kan-
sas Pacific railroad grant, p. 281. Money
expended for the United States, war of
the rebellion and Indian hostilities, p. 1.

Eeport to the governor, 1882, p. 193.

School lands on Indian reservations, p. 93,

115, 119.

VoLDME 2. Agricultural college lands,
p. 237. Atchison, Topeka tt Santa Fe
land grant, p. 51, 83, 103, 115, 249. Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., Baxter, vs.,

p. 83. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.
R. through Rice county, p. 103. Turner
vs. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
Co., p. 91. Five per cent, account Indian
lands and reservations, p. 1, 345, 401, 421.

Kansas Pacific land grant, p. 281. Ly-
kins brothers and the Peoria tribe of In-
dians, p. 431. Railroad companies, lands
unlawfully certified to, p. 301, 315. Rail-
roads in Kansas, land grants to aid in
construction of, 135. Railroad land
grants, p. 187, 301, 315, 331, 381. Report
to the governor, 18S4-'86-'88, p. 207, 361,

439. School lands in Indian reserva-
tions, p. 11. Tax, direct, liability of the
state of Kansas for, p. 31.

— Report, 1892. 11 p. O. Topeka 1892. 336

— See also Ho. Jour., 1879; 1883, p. 242.

State Printer:

— Brewer, D: J. Opinion, S: A. Kingman
and D. A. Valentine concurring therein,
[in the case of] Prouty, S. S., vs. Stover,
E. S., lieutenant governor, in the supreme
court. Original proceedings in manda-
mus [to compel E. S. Stover, as lieuten-
ant governor, and Josiah Kellogg, as
speaker of the house of representatives,
to furnish Mr. Prouty with a certificate

State Printer— continued :

of his election as state printer]. (Su-
preme court. Report, v. 11, Ja 187:^.)

345.42
ynte.—The case was decided in favor of
the election of G : W. Martin to the office
of state printer.

— Thacher, T. D. Memorandum. (Ho. Jour.
Ibbl, p. 723.) 328.1

— Legislature. Act making appropriation
and regulating the expenditure thereof,
for state printer, from session laws, 1891,
O. cir. 353.1

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hudson, J, K.,
defendant. Brief of G. C. Clemens and
D : Overmyer for plaintiff. 40p. 0. n. p,
[1895.] 655

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Edwards, W: C,
as secretary of state, and Hudson, .J. K.,
defendants. Brief of G. C. Clemens and
D: Overmyer for plaintiff. 12p. O. n. p.
11895.] 655

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hudson. J. K.,
defendant. Brief of Waggener, Hortou
& Orr, for the defendant. 77 p. O. To-
peka [1895]. 655

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hudson, J. K„
defendant, and Snow, E. H.. plaintiff, vs.
Edwards, W. C, el al, defendants. Ad-
ditional brief of Troutman, McKeever &
Stone, for defendants. 36 p. O. Topeka
[1895]. 655

Reply brief and argument by D : Over-
myer, of counsel for plaintiff'. 76 p. O.
n. p. [1895]. 655.

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hudson, J. K.,
defendant. Plaintiff's brief in reply,
[by] G. C. Clemens. 8 p. O. n. p. [1895].

655.

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hudson, J. K.,
defendant, and Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs.

Edwards, W. C, et al, defendants. Sup-
plemental answer to the reply briefs, by
Waggener, Horton & Orr, and Troutman,
McKeever & Stone, attorneys for defend-
ants. 38 p. O. Topeka [1895J. 655

— Snow, E. H., plaintiff, vs. Hamilton and
others, defendants. .Argument of G. C,
Clemens, for plaintiff'. 28 p. O. n. p,

[1895]. 655.

— Kansas Supreme Court. Decision in the
above entitled cases was handed down
Saturday, 11 Ja 1896. 16 p. O. [Topeka
1896.] 655

— Topeka Unions. The state printer, is he
paid too much for the work he does

;

what union men have to say. 15 F l!>95,

to the legislature. 8 p. O. [Topeka 1895.]

328.4
— See also House Journals.

State House Commissioners, etc. :

— Reports, 1868, 1869, 1873, 1874, 1882, 1883-84,

1885, 1886, 1887-88. 7 pam. O. Topeka
[1870-89]. 690

i\^o<e.— Report Ja 1868 is published in house
journal 1868, p. 98 ; for Ja 1869 in house
journal, p. 110; Sen. Jour., p. 91.

— Special report. [31 D 1885]. 6p. O. n. t. p.
690

— Holliday, C. K. Communication offering,

on tbe'part of tlie city of Topeka, a block
of twenty acres for the site of the state
capitol. ( Ho. Jour., 1862, p. 49, 81 ; Sen.

p. 30.) 328.1
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State House Commissioners— coH<«rtt/('(;.'

— Lawrence, W. W. H., secretary of state.

[ Report on temporary capitol building.]
( Sen. Jour., 1S64, p. 45.) 328.1

— Legislature. Election of committees. (Ho.
Jour., 1867, p. 840.) 328.1

[ Report of committee on capitol build-
ings, 2 F 1867. J ( Son. Jour., 1867, p. 332.)

32S.1

— House of Representatives. Proclamation
relating to construction of state house.
(Jour., 1867. p. 312, 355.) 328.1

[ Report of committee on state house, 19

F 1868.] ( Ho. Jour., 1868, p. 600.) 328.1

— Legislature. Report of committee on the
state house. ( Sen. Jour., 1868, p. 424.)

328.1

— Senate. Report on construction and ex-
penditures on state house. ( Sen. Jour.,
1869, p. 359, 608.) 328.1

— Legislature. Report of investigation of
state house. ( Journs., 1870.) 328.1

— Thoraan,A.,stateauditor. Capitolgrounds.
[ Report, ls70, p. 10.] 352

— Haskell, J: G. Estimate of cost of east
portico capitol. ( Ho. Jour., 1872, p. 154.)

328.1

— Legislature. Report of state house
grounds. (Jours., 1873.) 328.1

— Wood, L. M. Plan for ventilation of capi-
tol. ( Ho. Jour. 1877, p. 215.) 328.1

— Senate report of committee on appropri-
ation for west wing. (Jour. 1879, p. 413.)

328.1

— Carr, E. T.. architect. Specifications west
wing of capitol. 7 p. O. Topeka, n. d.

690

— Specifications for the erection of the west
wing of the capitol. 22 p. O. u. p., n. d.

690

— Legislature. Report of committee on ex-
cessive expenditures in remodeling the
senate chamber. ( Ho. Jour. 1886, p. 288,
779 ; Sen. p. 257, 733, 819.) 328.1

— Martin, J : A. Message relative to selec-
tion of plans for main building. ( Ho.
Jour. 1887, p. 106, 1081 ; Sen. p. 721.) 328.1

— Cochrane, J: C, architect. Communi-
cation to the board of state house com-
missioners descriptive of the design sub-
mitted for the central building, [Ja 1887].
D. 690

— McDonald Bros. Estimated cost of com-
pleting capitol, [central building]. 3 p.
O. n. t. p. 690

— Ives, J: N. Communication on investiga-
tion of expenditures in the building of
the state house. ( Ho. Jour. 1891, p. 9.50).

328.1

— House of representatives. Resolution rel-
ative to frauds in construction of capi-
tol. (Jour. 1891, p. 390; Sen. p. 482, 736.)

328.1

— Senate. Resolution to remove capitol
from Topeka. (Jour. 1893, p. 369, 499.)

328.1

— See also Leg. docs.. Sen, Jour. 1863.

Sugrar Inspector :

—Kellogg, G: F. Annual report, 1889-92.

(Board of Agric. Report, D 1889, Mr, D
1891, Mr 1893.) 630.6

Xote.~The reports for 1889, 1890, were also
printed separately.

— See also Quarterly report. Board of Agri-
culture, D 1887.

Superinteiulent of Public Instruction:

— Griffith, W: Riley. [Commun. relative to
schools, 16 Ap 1861.] ( Ho. Jour., 1861, p.

170.) 328.1

Report, 1861 [1st annual]. (Pub. doc,
1861, p. 27-34.) 379

— Thorp, Simeon Montgomery. Report, 1862

[2d annual]. (Fr. Pub. Doc, 1862. p. 149-

155.) 379

— Goodnow, I: T. Laws and forms relating
to common schools in tiie state of Kan
sas, with list of school books. 61 p. O
Lawrence 1863. 379

Report, 1863, 3d annual. 68 p. O. Law-
rence 1864. 379

Laws and amendments, Ap 1864. 12 p
O. Lawrence 1864. 379

Report. 1864. 4th annual. 70+2 p. 1 tab<

O. Topeka 1865. 379

Report, 1865 [5th annual]. 64+1 p. 1 tab
O. Lawrence 1866. 379

Amendments to school laws. 8 p. 0» n

t. p. [1866 ] 379

Report, 1866, 6th annual. 72 p. 2 tab. O
Leavenworth 1867. 379

[Report, 17 F 1866, on sale of school
lands.] (Ho. Jour., p. 498.) 328.1

Barker, R. A., secretary of state. [Let-
ter, 7 F 1867, relating to sale of school
lands.] ( Sen. Jour., p. 353.) 328.1

— McVicar, P: Laws and forms relating to
common schools, with list of sciiool

books, 1867. 86+2 p. O. Leavenworth
1867. 379

Report, 1867, 7th annual. 98 p. 4 tab. O.
Topeka 1868. 379

School laws, 1868. 59+1 p. O. Topeka
1868. 379

School laws proposed by a committee
consisting of P: McVicar, state superin-
tendent; J. VV. Horner, J. S. Chapman,
and B. L. Baldridge, appointed by a
state convention of county superintend-
ents, and revised by the codifying com-
missioners, and reported to the legisla-

ture for action. 43 p. O. n. p. [1868.)
379

Report, 1868, 8th annual. 180+1 p. 1

tab. O. n. p., n. d. 379

Amendments to school laws, session of
1869. 14 p. O. n. p., n. d. 379

J+ 1 p. O. n. p., n.

379
— School laws, 1869.

d.

— Report. 1869, 9th annual. 163 p. O. To-
peka 1870. 379

— School laws of cities of the second class.

10 p. O. Topeka 1870. 379

— Report, 1870. 10th annual. 213+1 p. O.
Topeka 1870. 379
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Superintendent of Pub. Instruction— cont.:

Report on school lands, 18 F 1868. (Sen.
Journ., p. 364.) 328.1

— McCarty, Hu. De France. School laws,
with notes and forms for school officers,

1871. 107+1 p. O. Topeka 1871. 379

Report, 1871, nth annual. 275 p. O. To-
peka 1871. 379

Amendments to school laws, 1872. 30 p.
O. n. p., n. d. 379

117 p. O. Topeka
379

— School laws, 1872.

1872.

Report, 1872, 12th annual. 314+50+1 p.
O. Topeka 1872. 379

School laws, 1873.

1873.

90 p. O. Topeka
379

Classification and course of study rec-
ommended for the district schools of
Kansas. 2 pam. O. Topeka 1872, 1873.

379

Report, 1873. 13bh annual. 278 p. O.
Topeka 1873. 379

Amendments to school laws, 1874. 15 p.

O. n. p., n. d. 379

— Report, 1874,14th annual,
peka 1874.

182 p. O. To-
379

— Fraser, J : Report, 1875, 15th annual. 229
p. O. Topeka 1876. 379

An act for the regulation and support
of common schools, approved 4 Mr 1876.

57 p. O. Topeka 1876. 379

Laws for the regulation and support of
common schools, 1876. 108 p. O, Topeka
1876. 379

Report, 1876, 16th annual. 215 p. O. To-
peka 1877. 379

— Cavanaugh, T: H. Board of commission-
ers of the permanent school fund. (Sec-
retary of state. Rep., 1876, p. 137.)

353.1

See also Treasurer, Lappin, S:

— Lemmon, Allen Borsley. Laws for the
regulation and support of common
schools, 1877. 109 p. O. Topeka 1877.

379

-—Report, 1877-'78, [1st biennial]. 431 p.

O. Topeka 1879. 379

Laws for the regulation and support of
common schools, 1879. 94 p. O. Topeka
1879. 379

List of county normal institutes, 1880.

Circular. (County Normal Institutes,
V. 1.) 379

Report, 1879-'80, [2d biennial]. 451+1 p.

O. Topeka 1881. 379

[Public school system of Kansas.] ( U.
S. Bureau of Edu. An. rep., 1876, p. 126-

135.) (ih 379

Report in relation to $5000 school bonds
of which no record can be found, (Sen.

Jour. 1877, p. 707.) 328.1

— Speer, H:Clay. Laws for the regulation
and support of common schools, 1881. 96

p. O. Topeka 1881. 379

Report, 1881-'82, 3d biennial. 152 p. O.
Topeka 1882. 379

— School laws,
1883.

1883. 107 p. O. Topeka
379

Superintendent of Pub. Instruction— cont.:

Examinations for state certificates and
diplomas. 4 p. T. n. t. p. 1883. 379

— —Manual and cour.se of study for the com-
mon schools of Kansas, recommended by
the state superintendent at the request
of the convention of county superintend-
ents. Topeka 1883. 46+ [2] p. O. To-
peka 1884. 379.7

?fote.—This was not printed by the state.

Report, 1883-'84, 4th biennial. 144 p. O.
Topeka 1885. 379

— Lawhead, Jos. Hadden. Laws for the
regulation and support of the common
schools, 1885. 103 p. O. Topeka 1885.

379

Acts relating to schools [1885]. 12 p. O.
n. t. p. (Pasted in School Laws, 1885.)

379

List of county superintendents of pub-
lic instruction, 1885-'86. Circular. ( In
annual rep. v. 1.) 379

Report, 1885-'86, 5th biennial. 148+1 p.
O. Topeka 1886. 379

School laws, 1887. 113 p. O. Topeka
1887. 379

Report, 1887-'88, 6th biennial. 1.58+1 p.
O. Topeka 1888. 379

—Winans, G : Wesley. Laws for the regula-
tion and support of the common schools,
1889. 113 p. O. Topeka 1889. 379

Report, 1889-'90, 7th biennial 178 + 1 p. O.
Topeka 1890. 379

School laws, 1891. 119 p. O. Topeka
1891. 379

List of county superintendents of pub-
lic instruction, 1891-92. Circular. (In
An. Repts. v. 1.)

Report, 1891-'92, 8th biennial. 154 p. O.
Topeka 1892. 379

and Ives, J. N., attorney general. Com-
munication relating to certain worthless
bonds belonging to the permanent school
fund. (Ho. Jour., 1891, p. 511.) 328.1

— Gaines, H: Newton. Examinations for
state certificates and diplomas. 4 p. S.

Topeka [1893]. 379

Broad-
379

List of normal institutes, 1893

side.

Laws for the regulation and support of
common schools, 1893. 149 p. O. Topeka
1893. 379

Report, 1893-'94, 9th biennial. 276 p.

il. O. Topeka 1895. 379

— Stanley, Edm. Report, 1895-'96, 10th bien-
nial. 193 p. O. Topeka 1896. 379

Cour.se of study for the public schools.
59 p. O. Topeka 1896. 379

iV^ote.— Bound with annual report, 1895.

— Permanent school fund. See Ho. and Sen.
Jour., 1895.

— Stryker, W: Laws for the regulation and
support of common schools, together
with notes for school officers, and offi-

cial opinions, 1897. 175 p. O. Topeka
1897. 379

Circular No. 14, blank for report of text-

books for school districts, 1897. 379

Circular No. 22. The rural-school prob-
lem, 1897. 379
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Superintendent of Pub. Instruction— eon<.;

County superintendents, 1889-1900. 379

Report, 1997-'98, lltb biennial. 18,5 p. O.
Topelia 1898. 379

— Nelson, Fk. Laws, 1899. 180 p. O. Topeka
1899. 379.U

— Rules and regulations governing the issu-
ing of state certificates, life diplomas,
and conductors' and instructors' certifi-

cates, 1899. \i p. O.J n. t. p. 379

Kansas normal institutes, 1900. Circu-
lar. 379

— See Board of Education, school text-
book commission.

Supreme Court:

— Banks, Elliott V. Reports of cases, Ja
1862-Ja 1870. v. 1-5. 5 v. O. Lawrence,
Topeka 1864-1871. 345.42

— Webb, W : C. Reports of cases, Ja 1870 to
Jl 1878. V. 6-20. 15 v. O. Topeka 1872-'78.

345.42

— Randolph, A. M. F. Reports of cases, Jl
1878 to Ja 1896. v. 21-56. 36 v. O. Topeka
1879-'96. 345.42

— Clemens, G. C. Reports of cases, Je 1896-
N 1898. V. 57, 58, 59. 3v.O. Topeka 1898-
'99. 345.42

— Dewey, T: Emmet. Reports of cases, D
1898-0 1899. V. 60. Topeka 1899. 345.42
Chief Justices: T :Ewing. jr.,29 Jal861-

28 N 1862 ; Nelson Cobb, 28 N 1862-5 J 1864

;

Rob. Crozier, 5 J 1864-14 J 1867; S: A.
Kingman, 14 J 1867-30 D 1876; A. H. Hor-
ton, 30 D 1876-1 My 1895; D. Martin, 1 Mv
189.5-11 Ja 1897; Frank Doster, 11 Ja 1897
to date.
Associate Justires : S: A. Kingman, 29

Ja 1861-9 Ja 1865 ; L. D. Bailey, 29 Ja 1861-
11 Ja 1869; Jacob Saftord, 9 Ja 186.5-9 Ja
1871; Dan. M. Valentine, 11 Ja 1869-11 Ja
1893 ; D : J. Brewer, 9 Ja 1871-9 Ap 1884

;

Theo. A. Hurd, 12 Ap-1 D 1884 ; W. A. John-
ston, 1 D 18S4 to date ; Ste. H. Allen, It Ja
1893-9 Ja 1899 ; W : R. Smith, 9 Ja 1899 to
date.

Clerks: And. Stark, 27 S 1861-Jl 1868;
E. B. Fowler, Je 1868-Jl 1870; Ab. Ham-
matt, Jl 1870-30 Jl 1879; C. J. Brown, 1 Jl
1879-1 Jl 1897; J: Martin, 1 Jl 1897-1 N
1899; Del A. Valentine. 1 N 1899—
Reporters: P. B. Plumb, r. O 1862; L:

Carpenter, Ja-21 Ag 1863 ; EUiottV. Banks,
1 S 1863-31 Mr 1871; W: C. Webb, 1 Ap
1871-14 Ap 1879; A. M. F. Randolph, 11 Ap
1879-20 N 1896; G. C. Clemens, 1 Mr 1899;
T: Emmet Dewey, 20 N 1896—

— Inman, H: The supreme court of Kansas,
with portraits of T: Ewing, N. Cobb, R.
Crozier, S: A. Kingman, A. H. Horton,
D. M. Valentine, W : A. Johnston, J. C.
Strang, G : S. Green, B : F. Simpson. (In
Green Bag, v. 4, no. 7, Jl 1892.) 347.99

— See Courts of Appeals. Ho. Jour., 1865.

— See Court of Appeals.

TranH-MisHissippi and Tnternational Ex-
position, Omaha, Neb., 189S.

— Glick, G: W., Frost, J: E., Smith, A. W.,
Lambe, A. C, and Greef, A. H. Report.
99p. il. O. n. p., u. d. 310

Kansas State Treasurer;

— Dutton, H. R. Report, 1861, [1st annual].
(Pub. doc. 1861, p. 26.) 353.3

[Statement money received and dis-
bursed, 1 Ja, 28 F 1862.] (Ho. Jour. 1862,
p. 400.) 328.1

— House of Representatives. Committee to
investigate the accounts of the auditor
and treasurer, the sale of bonds of tiie
state, etc., 30 Ja 1862. Report. 16 p. O.
n. p., n. d. 328.4-1

Committee to investigate the auditor
and treasurer. Report. 3 p. O. n. t. p.
[1862.] 328.4-1

— Spriggs, W: Report, 1861-'62, 1-2 annual.
23 p. D. Topeka 1885.

yole.—State Treasurer H. R. Dutton made
no report for the year 1862. Under reso-
lution of the legislature, 1863, State
Treasurer W : Spriggs made a report for
the years 1861-'62, which was printed in
the Topeka State Recorrl only. State
Treasurer S : T. Howe in 1885 republished
this report, together with documents
copied from the legislative journals rel-
ative to the affairs of the state treasury
for the years 1861-'62 in the above pam-
phlet.

Report, 1863, 3d annual. 8 p. O. (Pub.
doc. 1863.) 353.3

Report, 1864, 4th annual. 6 p. O. n. t. p.
Topeka 1865. 353.2

Report. 1865, 5th annual. 12 p. O. To-
peka 1865. 353.2

Report, 1866, 6th annual. 18 p. O. Law-
rence 1866. 353.2

See also Senate Journal 1863, p. 195;
House Journal 1860, p. 112; and 1867.

— Legislative Committee. Report on condi-
tion of state treasury, 24 F 1866. (Sen.
Jour., p. 462; Ho., p. 609.) 328.1

— Anderson, Mt. Report, 1867, [7th annual].
12 p. O. [Topeka] n. d. 353.2

Report, 1868, 8th annual. 17 p. O. [To-
peka] n. d. 353.2

Report, 4 F 1868, on receipts for sales of
public lands. (Ho. Jour., p. 367.) 328.1

— Graham, G: Report, 1869, 9th annual. 19
p. O. [Topeka 1870.] 353.2

— Report, 1870, 10th annual. 16 p. O. Topeka
1870. 353.2

— Legislature. Report of investigation of
aiJairs of auditor and treasurer. (Sen-
ate Jour. 1870, p. 525-560; Ho. Jour. p.
319,341,1068,1422.) 328.1

Committee to investigate the affairs
and offices of the auditor and treasurer.
Report. 40p. O. Topeka 1870. 328.4»1

— Hayes, J. E. Report, 1871, 11th annual.
18p. O. Topeka 1871. 353.2

Report, 1872, 12th annual. 19p. O. To-
peka 1873. 353.2

Report, 1873, 13th annual. 12p. O. To-
peka 1873. 353.2

Statement, 2d Mr 1871, relative to the
collection of drafts, etc., through cer-
tain banks. (Ho. Jour. p. 953.) 328.1

— Legislature. Committee on state affairs.
Report on the condition of the state
treasury. 83p. O. Topeka 1874. 328.4-1
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Kansas State Treasurer— continued:
— Senate. Impeachment proceedings of Mr.

Hayes. (Jour. 1S74.) 328.1

— Secretary of State. Correspondence rela-
tive to the examinations of the state
treasury. (Rep. 1S74, p. 11.) 353.1

— House of Representatives. Resolutions
relative to official acts of Treasurer
Hayes. (Jour. 1S75, p. 125.) 328.1

— Francis, J: Report, 1874, 14th annual.
58p. O. Topeka 1874. 353.2

— Lappin, S: Report, 1875, 15th annual.
62p. O. Topeka 1875. 353.2

See also Sen. Jour. 1875.

— Senate. Committee to investigate the
school funds. Report. 18p. O. n. t. p.
[1876.] 328.4-2

— House of Representatives. Committee
on state affairs. Report upon the perma-
nent school fund. 239p. O. Topeka 1876.

328.4-2
Kote.—Also in Journals.

Committee on state affairs. Report
concerning bonds of School District 8,

Rice county. 81p. O. n. t. p. [1876.]
328.4-2

— Senate. Committee on accounts. Report
relating to school bonds. 6p. O. n. t. p.
[1877.] 328.4-2

— Davis, W., attorney general. Statement
of losses sustained during the adminis-
tration of S : Lappin. (Sen. Jour. 1867, p.

586.) 328.1

—Francis, J: Supplemental report, 10 Ja
1876. (An. report, 1875, p. 63-64.) 353.2

Report, 1876, 16th annual. 83 p. O. To-
peka 1877. 353.2

State bonds, statement of [Ja 30, 1877].

3 p. O. n. t. p. [Topeka 1877.] 353.2

Report, 1877-'78, 1st biennial. 134 p. O.
Topeka 1878. 353.2

Statement to legislature 14 F 1879. 3 p.

O. n. t. p. [Topeka 1879.] 353.2

Note.— Pasted in 2d biennial.

Report, ]879-'80, 2d biennial. 185 p. O.
Topeka 1880. 353.2

Report, 1881-'82, 3d biennial. 214 p. O.
Topeka 1882. 353.2

See also Senate Journals, 1876, 1877.

— Howe, S : T. Report, 1883-'84, 4th biennial.
260 p. O. Topeka 1884. 353.2

Report, 1885-'86, 5th biennial. 103 p. O.
Topeka 1886. 353.2

Supplemental report, 1 Ja 1887. 3 p. O.
n. t. p. Topeka 1887. 353.2

Note.— Pasted in 6th biennial.

—Hamilton, J. W : Report, 1887-'88, 6th bi-

ennial. 78 p. O. Topeka 1888. 353.2

— Sims, W: Report, 1889-'90, 7th biennial.
82 p. O. Topeka 1890. 353.2

— Stover, S. G. Report, 1891-'92, 8th biennial.

86 p. O. Topeka 1892. 353.2

— Biddle, W. H. Report, 1893-'94, 9th bien-

nial. 42+1 p. O. Topeka 1894. 353.2

Monthly report of operations of the
State Treasurer's office, July, 1893-D
1894. 18pam.O. Topeka 1893-'94. 353.2

Kansas State Treasurer— co7itinned

:

— Atherton, Otis L. Report, 1895-'96, 10th
biennial. 43 p. O. Topeka 1896. 353.2

Not Paid for Want of Funds, Facts and
figures taken from the treasurer's and
auditor's books. 7 p. O. (1897.)

Mo. rep. of operations of the State
Treasurer's office, F 1895 — Jl 1896. 16
pam. O. Topeka 1895-'96. 3,53.2

Note.— Ja and Ag 1895 and Je 1896 wanting.

— Heflebower, D: H. Report, 1897-'98, 11th
biennial. 44 p. O. Topeka 1898. 353.2

— Grimes, Fk. E. Laws governing the Kan-
sas state treasury, and defining the of-
fficial duties of its chief officer ; compiled
by J : S. Dawson. 81 p. O. Topeka 1899.

353.2

— See also Legislative documents. School
test book commission.

University

:

Reports.

-Report of commissioners appointed to lo-

cate permanently; with accompanying
papers, 1863. 10. p. O. n. p., n. d.

378-UB

-Board of regents. Reports, 1-12 an., 1-11
bien., 1865-'99. 17 pam. il. O. Topeka
1869-'98. 378-UB

Note.—1st to 4th, 7th annual, and 3d bien-
nial, in reports of Supt. Pub. Inst., 1865-
'68, '71, '81-'82.

Chancellors: Rev. R. W. Oliver, 21 Mr
1865 to 1867 ; John Frasor, 1867 to 1S75

;

Rev. James Marvin, 1875 to 1883: Rev. J.
A. Lippincott, 1883 to 1889; Francis H.
Snow, 1 Jl 1890 to .

-Oliver, R. W., Chancellor. Rep. Ja 1867.

(Ho. Jour., p. 243.) 328.1

-Special report, [1886]. 3 p. O. n. t. p. [To-
peka 1886.] 378-UB

-Same. (Leg. Jours. 1886.) 328.1

- House of Representatives. Report of com-
mittee on normal department of the uni-
versity. 9 p. O. n. t. p. [1877.]

378-UB
Finances.

-Wilson, Y. P. List of university lands in
Anderson, Woodson, Coffey, .\llen, Lyon
and Wabaunsee counties. Circular, n.d.

378-UD

- Memorial in support of senate bill no. 2677.

22 p. O. Lawrence 1897. 378-UD
Note.—A memorial of the university, as
assignee of the New England Emigrant
Aid Company, praying indemnification
for the destruction of the free state hotel
at Lawrence, 21 My 1856, by officers of the
United States.

-Snow, Fs. H. Letter to the Legislature,
23 F 1897, with other papers, relative to
appropriations for the university. 4 cir-

culars. 328.4-4

-Lawrence University bonds. See Ho.
Jour., 1891. 328.1

Histori/.

[Columbian souvenir] University of Kan-
sas, 1893. [30] p. 1 por. 2 gr. of por. 15 il.

ob. T. Topeka [1893]. 378-UE

-Commencement proceedings, Je 13-16 1875.

(FromWestern Home Journal, Lawrence,
Je 17 1875.) 378-UE
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University— co»?<i?iue(f.

•

— Snow, Fs. H. The beginnings of the Uni-
versity of Kansas. (Hist. Soc. Col., v.

6, 1900, p. 70.) 906

— Historical skotcli. (Lawrence Journal,
25 D 1890.) 978.1

— Ortranization, 6 D 1865. (Kan. Educational
Jour., V. 2, p. 331.) 370.5

— Plan of State University building. 3 p. il.

Q. n. p., n. d. 378-UE

— Quartor-centonnial of the opening of the
University, Je 1891, programs. 7 circu-
lars. 378-UE

— [Sketch.] Anon. (Colum. Hist, of Educ,
1893, p. 48.) 370.9

— Some statistics: the University of Kansas
compared with other institutions. 4 p.

Q. u. t. p. 378-UE

— Sterling. Wilson, ed. Quarter-centennial
history of the University of Kansas, 1866
-1891 ; with portraits of chancellors.
198 p. D. Topeka 1891. 378-UE

— Harrington, Grant W. The University of
Kansas. (The Delta of Sigma Nu, Ap
1892.) 371.85

Catalogs,

— Catalogs, 1866-1901. 1st to 34th annual.
34 pam. il. O, Lawrence and Topeka
1866-1900. 378-UH

— Catalog, supplemental, 1889-90. 32 p. il.

O. Topeka 1890. 378-UH

Handbooks— Circulars of Tnformaiion.

— [Announcements], 1888-'89. 7 p. O. n. t. p.
378-UI

— Announcement of graduate studies, 1894-
'95. 23 p. O. Topeka 1894. 378-UI

— Circular touching the requirements in
English for admission to the University
of Kansas. 55 p. O. Lawrence 1895.

378-UI

—Supplementary circular. Courses in Eng-
lish required for admission to the Uni-
versity of Kansas, by E. M. Hopkins. 3
p. O. Lawrence 1898. 378-UI

— Suggestions to superintendents and prin-
cipals of bigh schools concerning the re-
quirements in English for admission to
the Latin-English, or to the general lan-
guage course, 1891. 5 p. O. n. p. ,

378-UI

-[Tabular statements,] F 1885. 7 p. O.
n. t. p. 378-UI

-[University and high school;] a few ex-
tracts from papers read at the San
Francisco meeting of the Nat'l Edu. As-
soc. Anon. 3 p. O. n. t. p. 378-UI

— The University of Kansas, what it is and
what it does, facts of general interest
to the people. 2 pam. il. O. Topeka
ls84-'85. 378-UI

-Same, 1885. 378-UI

Bulletins— Official Periodicals.

•University bulletins, Nos. 1-7; 1887-'88. 7
pam. O. ( In catalogues, lS86-'87.)

378-UJ

Department of Entomology: Common in-
jurious insects of Kansas, by V. L. Kel-
logg, 8-1-126 p. il. O. Topeka 1892.

378-UJ

University— contitiued

:

Two grain insects, bulletin, F 1892. 10 p,
1 pi. O. Lawrence 1892. 378-UJ

Tlio horn fly of cattle. My 1893. 7 p. O.
Lawrence [1893J. 378-UJ

— Annual bulletin on mineral resources of
Kansas for 1897, 1898, by Erasmus Ha-
worth. 2 pam., il., maps, pi. O. Topeka
1898-99. 557

— The Kansas University Quarterly; a me-
dium for the publication of the results
of original research by the members of
the University, v. 1-8. Jl 1892-0 1899.
8 V. O. Lawrence 1892-99. 379-UJ

Note.— Beginning with v. 6, the Quarterly
appears in two series: "A," science and
mathematics; "B," philology and his-
tory.

— Seminary notes, published monthly by the
seminary of historical and political
science ; editors, Ja. H. Canfield, Fk. W.
Blackmar, Fk. H. Hodder, and Ephraim
D. Adams, v. 1, 2, My 1891, My 1893. 2
V. O. Lawrence 1891-93. 378-UJ

— Kansas City Review of Science and In-
dustry. Kansas University scientific
notes, (v. 4, 1881.) GL 505

— Bulletin, the more destructive grasshop-
pers of Kansas, O 1897, F. H. Snow
and S. J. Hunter. 11 p. O. Topeka 1897.

378-U J

Bulletin, scale insects injurious to
orchards, Ja 1898, by S. J. Hunter. 62 p.
il. O. Topeka 1898. 378-U J

^ — Alfalfa, grasshoppers, bees: their rela-
tionship ; a report of the field-work,
summer of 1898, by S. J. Hunter. 9-H02
p. il. O. Topeka 1899. Contribution
from entomological laboratory No. 65.

378-U J

Bulletin, the honey-bee and its food-
plants, with special reference to alfalfa,
by S. J. Hunter. 85 p. il. O. Topeka 1899.

378-U J

Experiment station, F. H. Snow,
director. lst-3d annual report, 1891-93,
contagious diseases of the chinch-bug.
3 pam. il. O. Topeka 1892-'94. 378-U J

[Directions for using infected chinch-
bugs.] [4] p. O. n. t. p. 378-U J

— University geological survey of Kansas;
conducted under the authority of the
board of regents : Vol. I, [report on the
stratigraphy of the carboniferous of
Kansas and allied subjects] by Erasmus
Haworth and assistants. 12+320 p. 31
pi. Q. Topeka 1896. 557

Vol. II, [report on the stratigraphy and
general geology of western Kansas, in-
cluding the upper Permian, the Cre-
taceous, and the Tertiary,] by Erasmus
Haworth and assistants. 11+318 p. il.

48 pi. Q. Topeka 1897. 557.

Vol. Ill, special report on Kansas coal,
by Erasmus Haworth, assisted by W. R.
Crane. 347 p. il. 30 pi. Q. Topeka 1898.

557

Vol. IV, paleontology, Pt. I, Upper Cre-
taceous, by S: W. Williston, paleontolo-
gist. 594 p. il. 1 por. 120 pi. Q. Topeka
1898. 557

Vol, V, special report on gypsum and
gypsum cement plasters, by G. P. Grims-
ley and E. H. S. Bailey, under the direc-
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University— continued:
tion and with the assistance of Erasmus
Haworth. 183 p. il. 30 pi. Q. Topeka
1899. 557

Addresses. Inaugurals, etc.

— Anthony, G: T. An address at the com-
mencement, Je 10 1874. 378-UK

— Bascom, J: What the members of the
state univ. owe to the state ; address,
com. week, 1S84. ( Kan. C. Rev. of Sci.
& Ind.. V. 8, nos. 2-3, Je, Jl 1884.) GL 505

— Cordley, R: The student's capital, pur-
pose, and aim. 13 p. O. Lawrence lo96.

378-UK

— Gleed, C: S., Snow, F. H., McCook, .J: J.
Addresses concerning the chancellorship,
the university, higher education; com-
mencement, Je 1890. 71 p. O. Topeka
1890. 378-UK

iVi^^c— The first two were delivered at the
inauguration of Cliancellor Snow.

— Kellogg, L. B. Does the university pay?
an. opening address, 9 S 1892. 27 p. O.
Topeka 1892. 378-UK

— Lippincott, Josh. Allen. The state uni-
versity, its work, and its place in the
public school system, inaugural address,
^6 S 1883. 17 p. O. Topeka 1883. 378-UK

— McFarland, N. C. Address at the instal-
lation of Dr. Ja Marvin as chancellor,
16 Je 1875. ( From Western Home Jour-
nal, Lawrence, 17 Je 1875.) 378-UK

— Martin, J: A. Dedication of Snow Hall,
State Univ., 16 N 1886. (In his addresses,
p. 207.) 815

— Marvin, Ja. Inaugural address of chan-
cellor, 16 Je 1875. (From Western Home
Journal, Lawrence, 17 Je 1875.) 378-UK

— Moody, Jl. The university and the stu-
dent, annual opening address, Lawrence,
13 S 1889. 20 p. O. Topeka 1889. 378-UK

— Peck, G: R. Higher education; its aims
and its results, annual opening address,
Lawrence, 7 S 1888. 19 p. O. Topeka 1888.

378-UK

— Reynolds, Milton W. An oration before
the literary societies of the University of
Kansas, 13 Je 1876. 8 p. O. Parsons 1876.

378-UK

—Vail, T: Hubbard, D. D. Baccalaureate
sermon, 13 Je 1875. (From Western Home
Journal, Lawrence, 17 Je 1875.) 378-UK

— Ware, E. F. Success in life, annual open-
ing address, 7 S 1894. 32 p. O. Lawrence
1894. 378-UK

— Wilder, Dan. W. The best books, annual
opening address, Lawrence, 12 S 1890. 20

p. O. Topeka 1890. 378-UK

Programs, etc.

— Programs, circulars, cards, etc. 2 Q.
378-UL

Lectures, Class Manuals.
— Account of the required and optional

studies in English, 1889-'90. 15 p. O.
Topeka 1S89. 378-UN

—Bailey, E. H. S. Qualitative analysis, 1887,

a laboratory guide. 87 leaves, O. To-
peka 1887. 378-UN

— Blackmar,Fk. W. How to prepare a paper
in history and sociology. 4 p. O. n. t. p.

378-UN

—30

University— continued

:

The study of history and sociology,
1890. 378-UN

— Adams, E. D. Program of historical and
sociological courses, 1893-'94. 4 p. O. n.
t. p. 378-UN

— Canfield, .Ja. H. Course of study in his-
tory. Circular, 1881. 378-UN

— Circular concerning preparatory work re-
quired for admission to the Latin-Eng-
lish, or to the general language course,
1891. 4 p. O. n. p., n. d. 378-UN

— Courses of study. 15+[l]p. T. Lawrence
[1876 J. 378-UN

— Miller, E. Outline of mathematical work
required to enter the freshman class,
1886. 378-UN

And Newson, H. B. Same. 18 p. O. To-
peka 1891. 37&-U

Treatise on plane and spherical trigo-
nometry. 6-1-114 p. O. Boston and N. Y.
[18911. 378-UN

— Nichols, E. L. Experiments upon super-
heated liquids and upon tlie supersat-
uration of vapors. Statistics of color
blindness in the University of Kansas.
[1885.] 378-UN

iVo/t'.— Reprinted from Kansas Academy
of Science, 1883-84.

— Opportunities for the study of Greek in
the University. 3 p. O. n. t. p. 378-UN

— Outline of the work in Latin, required to
enter tlie freshman class, 1886. 8 p. O.
n. t. p. 378-UN

— Robinson, D. H. Latin grammar of phar-
macy and medicine ; with introduction
by L. E. Sayre. 271 p. O. Phil. 1890.

378-UN

Student Theses, Orations, Essays.

— Marshall, Fk. A. Ja. Fennimore Coojjer;
an essay read before the junior class in
American literature, 1886. 378-UO

University Annuals.

— The Hierophantes ; for 1873-74. 32+8 p. il.

O. Lawrence 1874. 378-U P

— The Kansas Kikkabe, published annually
by the Kansas Kickkabe Co., 1882. 110
p. il. O. Lawrence 1882. 378-U P

Contains: Photo portraits of the faculty,
1882.

— The Kansas Cyclone; published annu-
ally by E. F. Caldwell, 1883. 128p. il. O.
Lawrence 1883. 378-UP

Contains: Photo portraits of the class of
1883.

— The Cicala; publislied annually by the
secret societies, 1884. 130p. il. O. Law-
rence 1884. 378-UP

yote. — Accompanied by photo group of
class of 1884.

— The Helianthus Annus; published from
the State University of Kansas, 1889.

103+35-f [4Jp. il. O. Lawrence 1889.

378-U P
Contains: Engravings of university build-
ings, and interior views of museums.

— Quivira; class of '93, board of publica-
tion: R. R. Whitman, pres., Alherta
Corbin, sec, R. D. O'Leary, H. R. Lin-
villc, Ja. Owen. 176p. il., 6 gr. of por, 53
por, 36 pi. Q. Topeka 1893. 378-UP
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JJmveTsity— continued

:

Indian Education. [189-.] Am. Acad.
Political and Social Science. Pub no.

59. 378-UN

— Annus Mirabilis, an il. almanac, compiled
bv til.' class of '9.5; 1894-95. 52p. il. O.
Topeka 1895. 378-UP

Contdinx: Riief biog. sketches of the
mombors of the class of 1895.

— Kansas State Univ. Oread, 1899; board of

publication, class of 1899. 180+20p. il.

10 pi. IS sroups por., 11 groups, 35 por. Q.
n. p., n. d. 378-UP

— The Galaxy, class of 1900; board of publi-

cation: Gertrude Hijl. editor-in-chief,

Edna Everett, Ph. Aherne, jr., C, C. Wick,
F. L. Wemple, associates ; A. S. Buzzi,
managing editor. 131p. il. 20 por. 22 gr.

Q. Topeka [1900]. 378-UP -

—The Shingle, 1900 ; publieshod by the senior
class of the University law school,
publication board: Rob. E. Everett,
editor-in-cliief, R. E. Trosper, business
manager, C. C. Hoge, auditor, W: L.
Burdick, treasurer. 79p. il. gr. 141 por.

Q. n. p., n. d. [1900.] 378-UP

Student Periodicals,

— The Kansas Collegiate; monthly, [C: S:
Gleed, editor, 26 O 1875, 27 F 1878; W. H.
Carruth, editor, 22 My 1878, 10 Je 1879,]

V. 1-6, 26 O 1875-10 Je 1879. 5 v. Q. Law-
rence 1875-79. 378-UQ

iVo^e.—Volume 3 was omitted in number-
ing, volumes 2 and 4 having continuous
dates. Mr, Ap 1878 wanting. Volume 5

consists of but two numbers. My and Je.

—The University Courier; a monthly publi-
cation devoted to the interests of the K.
S. U. Editors, H. C. Burnett, Colin Tim-
mons, Ralph W. Twitchell. V. 1, no. 1-8,

V. 2, no. 1, 2 ; 10 O 1878-3 N 1879. 1 v. Q.
Lawrence 1878-'79. 378-UQ

—The University Courier ; weekly, published
by students of the University. V. 1, 2;
6 S 1882-23 My 1884. Q. O. Lawrence
1882-'84. 378-UQ

—The Weekly University Courier [published
by the students]. V.3, no. 9— v. 11, no. 18;

7 N 1884-28 F 1895. 1 v. F.Q. Lawrence
1884-95. 378-UQ

—The Kansas Review; monthly, v. 1-5, N
1879-My 1884. 5 v. O. Lawrence 1879-'84.

378-UQ

—The University Review, v. 6-17, Je 1884-Je
1896. 12 V. O. Lawrence 1884-'96.

378-UQ
Note.— The Kansas Review was succeeded
by the University Review, the second vol-
ume of which assumed the old volume
and number. From O to D 1894, called
Courier-Review. A number of the earlier
issues wanting.

—The Courier-Review; weekly, v. 1, no. 1-11,

11 0-21 D 1894. 1 V. Q. Lawrence 1894.

378-UQ
iVo<e.— Consolidation of the Courier and
Review. The publication was continued
in the Review.

— University Times; published for and by
the students of tlio K. S. U. Editors in
chief, L. A. Stobbins, Edgar Martindale,
F. E. Reed. v. 1, no. 1-36; 5 O 1888-26 Jl
1889. Iv. F. Lawrence 1888-89. 378-UQ

— University Kansan ;
[^published weekly by

the students of the K. S. U.] Editors-in-
chief: J. Fk. Craig, H. F. Roberts, H. S.

University — continued

:

Hadlov, Russell R. Whitman, v. 1, no.
1-vol. 2, no. 2 ; 13 S 1889-19 S "90. 1 v. F.
Lawrence 1889-90. 378-UQ

iVorc— The paper was consolidated with
the University Courier.

— The Kansas University Weekly; v. 1-8. 3
Je 1895-Je 1900. 8 v. Q. F. Lawrence
1895-1900. 378-UQ

— Kansas University Lawyer, published bi-

weekly and monthly by students and
faculty of university law sciiool. v. 1, 2,

21 Mr 1895-25 My 1896. 2v.Q. Lawrence
1895-96. 378-UQ

— The Kansas Lawyer, published monthly
bv students, alumni and faculty of law
school. V. 3-6, Ag 1896-My 1900. 4 v. Q.
Lawrence 1896-1900. 378-UQ

Note.— The Kansas Lawyer is a continua-
tion of the Kansas University Lawyer.

Student Societies.

— The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi ;
published

monthly for Phi Kappa Psi fraternity,
by Kansas Alpha chapter. E. C. Little,

editor-in-chief; Fk. D. Hutchings, ex-
change editor; Cyrus Crane, chapter ed-
itor ; W. C. Spangler, business manager.
V. 6, 7, My 1885-Ap 1886. 2 v. O. Law-
rence 1885-86. 378-UP

— The Sigma Nu Delta; published bi-
monthly for the Sigma Nu fraternity, by
Kansas University chapter. Grant W.
Harrington, managing editor; P. R.
Bennett, Fk. A. Marshall and Alb. C.
Markley, associate editors, v. 4, no. 1-

V. 5, no. 3; S 1886-Mr 1888. 2 v. il. O.
Lawrence 1886-88. 378-U P

Note.—Mr. Harrington continued the pub-
lication of the magazine at Hiawatha
for some years.

Alumni,

— Alumni catalogue, first, of the academic
departments; compiled by Wilson Ster-
ling. 33p. O. Topeka 1890. 378-UT

— The Oread, published monthly for the
alumni of Kansas university and the
public; V. l,no. 1-3, Mr-My 1900. Law-
rence 19C0. 378-UT

Schools,

— An outline of requirements for admission
to the various schools, with special ref-

erence to the languages. 17p. O. n. p.
1893. 378-UZ

— Department of English. An account of
the required and optional studies in
English for the academic year 1887-S8.

15p. O. Topeka 1887. 378-UZ
iVo^c.—Bound with catalogues, 1886-87.

Bulletin, 189.5-1901; Jl 1895, Jl 1897, S
1899. 3 pam. O. Lawrence 1895-1899.

378-UZ

Suggestions for the teaching of English
classics in the high schools, by Edwin .M.

Hopkins. 28 p. chart O. Lawrence 1897.

378-UZ

— Department of history and sociology.
[Announcement], 1891. [3] p. O. n. t. p.

378-UZ

— Department of Latin. Outline of work.
12 p. O. n. t. p. 1897. 378-UZ

— Department of mathematics and astron-
omy. Bulletin, required and optional
studies, 1891. 8p.O. n. p.,n.d. ;}78-UZ
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TJaiversity— continued:
Bulletin, 1896-'97. 7 p. O. Lawrence, My

1896.
'^

378-UZ

— Department of music and painting. Cat-
alog, 1885-'86, 1886-'87, 1891-'93. 4 pam. il.

O. Topeka 1886-'93. 378-UZ

— Music and fine arts. [Announcement!
1890-'91. 15 p. il. O. Topeka 1890.

378-UZ
— School of fine arts. Catalog, 1895-1900. 4

pam. il. O. Lawrence 1895-99. 378-UZ

— Graduate school. (Circular of informa-
tion.) 3 p. O. [1897.] 378-UZ

— School of engineering. Special announce-
ment of course in electrical engineering.
Je 1887. 7 p. O. n. p., n. d. 378-UZ
iVo<e.— Bound in catalog, 1886-'87.

[Announcement], 1891. 4 p. O. n. t. p.
378-UZ

— School of law. Catalogs, 1884-'85, 1886-'87,
1890-'93, 1894-'95, 1896-'97, and announce-
ments for 1892-'93. 6pam. il.O. Topeka
1885-'97. 378-UZ

— School of pharmacy. [Announcement],
1885. 13 p. il.O. Topeka 1885. 378-UZ

University— con^jnuerf."

— School of medicine. Annual announce-
ment, session 1899-1900. 18 p. O. Law-
rence 1899. 378-UZ

Class of 1898. [Annual.] 14 p. il. O.
n. p., n. d. 378-UZ

The K. U. Spatula, 1900, by the senior
class. 56 p. il. por. ob. T. [Lawrence]
1900. 378-UZ

Catalog, 188&-'88, '89-'90, '91-'92, •94-'99.

9 pam. il. O. Topeka> Lawrence 1888-'99.

378-UZ
iTo<e.— 1886-'87 bound with catalogs,

18S6-'87.

— University extension lecture course. Pro-
spectus, 1891-'92. 22 p. O. Topeka 1891.

378-UZ

List of lectures offered to Kansas com-
munities, 1892-'93, '97-'98. 3 circulars.

378-UZ

Bulletin, 1894-'95,'96-'97. 2 pam. O. To-
peka 1894-'96. 378-UZ

Program of lectures, by Prof. G. B.
Penny, on the art of pianoforte playing,
n. t. p. 378-UZ





APPENDIX.*

THE REAL QUIVIRA.
Written by W. E. Eichey, of Harveyville, Wabaunsee county, Kansas, for the Kansas

State Historical Society.

TN arriving at my conclusion as to the location of the real Quivira I have pur-
-- sued largely an independent line of study and have been but little influenced
by the opinions of others.

I shall refer mainly to the Spanish accounts of the explorers themselves, as
they appear in the Fourteenth Annual Repoii of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Tales of gold, silver and great cities north of Mexico had reached that country
at various times since its conquest by the Spaniards. Mexican Indians who had
gone northward with feathers to trade had brought back gold and silver. These
reports were confirmed by Cabeca de Vaca and his two companions, the remnant
of the ill-fated expedition which Narvaez led into Florida. These unfortunate
adventurers, suffering incredible hardships, had made their way from Florida to
Mexico, arriving there in 1536, and giving to the viceroy an account of "some
large and powerful villages" in the mysterious country north of Mexico. Peru
and Mexico had yielded immense quantities of the precious metals to their ruth-
less Spanish conquerors. Consequently the imagination and avarice of the
Spaniards in Mexico were greatly excited, and Mendoca, the viceroy of Mexico,
raised an army for the exploration and conquest of the "seven cities of Cibola,"
and the unknown regions to the north.

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado was appointed commander of this army. It

consisted of about 300 Spaniards, well armed and mounted, and nearly a thou-
sand friendly Indians and servants. Artillery, ammunition, and subsistence,

consisting in part of droves of cattle and sheep, were supplied in abundance and
taken along with the army for its use.

On February 23, 1540, the army left Compostella and, proceeding northward
through the Pacific coast region of Mexico, occupied the Zuni Indian villages,

explored the grand canon of the Colorado, Tiguex, Cicuye, and the edge of the

great buffalo plains to the east. Winter quarters were established at Tiguex, on

the Rio Grande, near the site of Santa Fe.

The Spaniards were sorely disappointed. They had seen some pueblo villages,

the habitations of certain tribes: but no great cities had been discovered, no

gold nor silver found. They had plundered the villages and encountered the

hi)stility of the astonished natives, who heartily wished their troublesome visitors

away. To get rid of them, they shrewdly persuaded one of their prisoners, a

Quivira Indian, whom the Spaniards called "the Turk," to represent Quivira as

a land of fabulous wealth. The design seems to have been to get the Spaniards

on the great plains, with the hope that they would get lost, die of hunger, and

never return.

In April, 1541, Coronado and his army, guided by the Turk, left the Tiguex

* This article was in preparation but not completed in time to occupy its proper place
among the miscellaneous papers in this volume.

(4T7)
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country for Quivira. Entering the great plains, on which roamed immense herds

of butfalo, they met some Indians, called Querechos, among the buffalo. Pur-

suing their journey in the unknown land, they found another plains tribe, called

the Teyas, who said that Quivira was far to the north. With the army was

another Indian from Harahey, a neighboring tribe of the Quiviras, who was re-

turning to his country. This Indian, named Isojjete, had maintained that the

Turk was lying. The army was getting short of provisions, and at a council of

the officers it was decided that the main part of the army should return to the

Rio Grande, and that Coronado, with thirty picked men, should proceed north-

ward to Quivira. Captain Jaramillo was one of the thirty. Isopete had stoutly

maintained that the Turk was leading the army too much toward the east. He
was now believed and was taken with Coronado as guide. The Turk was taken

along in chains and afterward strangled.

It seems proper to here describe briefly the manner of living of the plains In-

dians as they were found by the Spaniards more than 350 years ago. The very

existence of these Indians depended on the buffalo. They lived among these ani-

mals and roamed with them. The^' killed them with their arrows. Their flesh

served as food; their hides as clothing, blankets, shoes, ropes, and tents: their

bones as needles ; their dung as fuel ; their wool as strings ; their stomachs and

larger entrails as water vessels; their horns as cups; and their sinews as thread,

with which to sew the clothing, shoes, and tents. Some sticks drawn together

and fastened at the top, their lower parts sloping outward, the lower ends resting

on the ground, and the framework covered with hides, constituted their tents.

Of flint they made implements, and with it they struck fire. When they moved
they carried their belongings on sticks, one end of these sticks being fastened to

the sides of their "dogs," the other ends dragging along on the ground. These

animals described by the Spaniards as dogs were undoubtedly tamed wolves.

Deer, wolves and rabbits shared the plains with the buffalo.

General Simpson and some other writers state that the point where Coronado

separated from the main army was not south of the Canadian river. Mr. F. W.
Hodge, of the bureau of ethnology, in his able and admirable article "Culiacan

to Quivira," in Hon. J. V. Brower's masterly work "Harahey," inclines to the

belief that the point of separation was as far south as the upper waters of the

Colorado or even the Nueces. A close study of the direction pursued from

Tiguex, the country described, and the time consumed by Coronado on his north-

ward tour, leads me to believe that Mr. Hodge's view is the correct one.

Jaramillo (page 589) says: "We pursued our way, the direction all the time

after this being north for more than thirty days' march, although not long

marches. ... So that on St. Peter and Paul's day we reached a river which

we found to be there below Quivira. When we readied the said river, the Indian

recognized it and said that was it, and that it was below the settlements. We
crossed it there, and went up the other side, on the north, the direction turning

toward the northeast, and after marching three days we found some Indians who
were going hunting, killing the cows (buffaloes) to take their meat to their vil-

lage, which was about three or four days still farther away from us."

The " Relacion del Suceso "
(
page 577), speaking of Coronado's northward jour-

ney, says: "FranQisco Vasquez set out across these plains in search of Quivira,

. . . and, after proceeding many days by the needle (/. e., to the north), it

pleased God that after thirty days' march we found the river Quivira, which is

thirty leagues below the settlement. While going up the valley we found people

who were going hunting who were natives of Quivira."

The Santa Fe trail is a prehistoric route, and the place where it crossed the
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Arkansas river was a landmark widely known. That this was where Coronado
and his companions crossed, and that this was the Arkansas river, is shown by
the northeast direction of the route along the north side of the river pursued
after crossing; and also by the statements of one of the officers that, on the re-

turn journey they traveled over a road— a good road— on both sides of the same
crossing of the St. Peter and Paul's river. This good road was the Santa Fe
trail. I shall refer to it hereafter.

When Isopete started to guide Coronado and his detachment to Quivira, his

first objective point was the place where the Santa Fe trail crossed the river. A
trail from the south led the guide and the Spaniards to this crossing. When
they reached the river the guide "recognized" not only it, but the crossing and
the Santa Fe trail, by which he identified the place and said "that was it,"

meaning that the Santa Fe trail crossing, his first objective point, had been
reached. No other place of crossing the river was sought for. They "crossed

it there." The Arkansas is the only river along which the Spaniards could have

marched the distance named in a northeast direction. East of Fort Dodge this

river bends towards the northeast and flows in this direction to Great Bend,

about eighty miles or thirty leagues, the distance given by the "Relacion del

Suceso." As the Santa Fe trail crossed the Arkansas near the bend from which

the river flowed toward the northeast, and as the distance from the crossing to

the settlements was eighty miles, the first Quivira villages seen by the Spaniards

must have been near the site of Great Bend.

What direction did the Spaniards pursue from the vicinity of Great Bend, or

from where the river ceases to flow toward the northeast ?

A correct answer to this question will solve the problem of the location of

Quivira.

I shall cite some statements- from the chronicles of the expedition, which,

combined with known facts I will present, have not been mentioned by other

writers, that I am aware of.

Jaramillo is particular in naming directions. Even in speaking of a single

day's march, made after the northward journey was decided on and before it com-

menced, he says, "we all went forward one day." (Page 589.) Before meeting

the hunting party, "who were natives of Quivira," he speaks of going toward

the northeast along the river, after leaving the crossing of the St. Peter and

Paul's. There can be no doubt about the direction pursued, because it is estab-

lished by both his statement and the course of the river. With this direction still

in mind, and naming no other, he says: "So the Indians went to their houses,

which were at the distance mentioned, and tve also proceeded at our rate of

marching until we reached the settlements" (page 590): that is, they, and also

the Indians, ivent forward in the same general direction, toward the northeast.

To proceed {j^ro, forward, and cedo, to move) is to move forward. That this was

the direction pursued is evident from the fact that, had he gone north, east, or

southeast, he would have found no "very large river," nor any section of country

such as he and Coronado described. Some of the descriptions might have ap-

plied, but not all of them. No other direction is mentioned of the return journey

until the same crossing of the St. Peter and Paul's was reached.

On page 591 Jaramillo says of the return march :
" Thus they brought us back

by the same road as far as where I said before that we came to a river called St.

Peter and Paul's, and here we left that by which we had come ( that is, from the

south), and, taking the right hand, they led us along by watering places and

among cows (buffaloes), and by a good road, although there are none either one

way or the other except those of the cows, as I have said
'"
)>
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It will be seen that Jaramillo gives the direction of the trail leading to the

crossing: of the one leading from it toward Quivira and back again to the cross-

ing; and of the one leading thence by "taking the right hand." Here are four

different directions of travel described. The Spanish historians of the expedi-

tion aimed to point out the way to Quivira, and is it not probable, is it not more
than probable, that, had there been any considerable divergence from the north-

east direction, the only one named, the change of direction would have been

mentioned ; especially so, as other changes of direction were so clearly described,

as I have shown ?

The "road" which the party traveled on along the river and back again was
the Santa Fe trail ; the road which was described as the one "by which we had
come"' was the trail leading to the crossing from the south; and the "good
road" leading from the crossing in the direction indicated by "the right hand"
was the Santa Fe trail, over which the Spaniards returned to the Rio Grande.

Here were trails from three different directions converging at the crossing.

There were probably others, but these are surely sufficient to show that this was
the landmark to and from which Coronado and his men marched after the begin-

ning of their northward exploring tour. No point on the whole route of the Cor-

onado expedition seems more definitely identified than that where the old,

prehistoric Santa Fe trail crossed the Arkansas river ; and, this point established,

the location of Quivira, long a mystery, can be no longer in doubt.

On page 590 Jaramillo says the Quivira settlements were found ^^ along good

river bottoms," and "good streams which flow into another, larger than the one

I have mentioned"— that is, the St. Peter and Paul's. Had the explorers gone

north and crossed the Smoky Hill and other streams of considerable size, as the

Saline and Solomon, would this language have been used and the fact of their

crossing been omitted ? The descriptions certainly imply that, for a part of the

distance at least, they went down the Smoky Hill and visited the streams which
flow into it from the south. Jaramillo also says the rivers were "without much
water." This would likely be true of the Smoky Hill; and the plums, mulber-

ries, grapes and nuts of which Coronado and Jaramillo speak were very probably

on the lower Smoky Hill and upper Kansas rivers. In addition to this, these two
writers made statements which seem to have never been fully interpreted. On
page 582 Coronado says of Quivira that it is " very well watered by the rivulets

and .''2^rings and rivers"; and Jaramillo, adding to this description, says, on page

591, "It is not a very rough country, but is made up of hillocks and plains and
very fine-appearing streams and rivers"; and again he says, on page 590, in

speaking of the "end" of Quivira, "here there was a river with more water and
more inhabitants than the others."

These descriptions certainly apply more aptly to the country along the south

side of the lower Smoky Hill and upper Kansas than any other. Castaneda, on

page 528, says, "Quivira is to the west of those ravines." There are no tribu-

taries of the Kansas on its south side below Humboldt and McDowell's creeks to

which the term ravines can be more fitly applied than to the heads of those

streams.

On page 590 Jaramillo further states: "We reached what they said was the

end of Quivira, to which they took us, saying that the things there were of great

importance." This allusion to things of "great importance" was evidently lost

on the Spaniards, because they viewed it from their own standpoint, and not

from the standpoint of the Indians. Let us consider it from the position of the

latter, and try to determine what the Quiviras meant by things of "great impor-

tance."
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The country drained by Humboldt and McDowell's creeks is a land of gush-
ing springs, of noble streams, of "good bottoms," of timber belts and "hillocks."
Here, too, is chert, easily accessible and of good quality, from which the prehis-

toric inhabitants for ages fashioned their rude implements, as much of a neces-

sity to them as firearms and agricultural implements were to their white brethren.

Were not all these things "of great importance" to these children of nature

?

There is nowhere else in Kansas a section of country of equal area that com-
bined as many advantages and supplied as many and as varied wants as this.

Why should the Quiviras prefer a less favored location rather than this? Is it

surprising that its superior resources caused it to be widely known, as far, even,

as the remote Teyas ?

On page 577 the " Relacion del Suceso " says : "Francisco Vasquez went twen-
ty-five leagues through these settlements, to where he obainedan account of what
was beyond, and they said that the plains come to an end, and that down the

river there are people who do not plant, but live wholly by hunting."
Coronado (page 582) says, speaking of the Quiviras and this same' river^

" They are settled . . . on a very large river."

This river was the Kansas. No mention is made of large bodies of timber-

As hillocks, ravines and plains are all spoken of together, it seems probable that

the word plains was used to describe the grassy country, the prairies generally.

On page 580 Coronado says: "I reached some plains so vast that I did not find

their limit anywhere that I went" : that is, he saw the prairies everywhere. The
general appearance of the country seemed level, comparatively so at least, to

those who had been used to mountains ; yet there were hillocks and ravines.

The word plains may have also been used to describe the grassy bottoms of the

Kansas river.

The place where this "great river" was seen was in the "plains," and "down
the river" where "the plains come to an end" the timbered country began, and
the land not being cleared, there were people there who did not "plant," but

lived "wholly by hunting."

This "very great river," this "river with more water and more inhabitants

than the others," into which the ones "without much water" and the other

"good streams" flowed, and which ran down to where "the plains come to an

end," could have been no other river than the Kansas. It is much more probable

that the explorers reached it by going down the south side of the Smoky Hill

than the north side of that stream, which would have been a roundabout way.

With high anticipations, and being anxious to reach the supposed goal the nearer

they approached it, they would naturally go on the shortest route, the one down
the south side of the Smoky Hill, where, as I have said, the descriptions of the

country apply most aptly.

The goal to which the expectant explorers were led was the "end of Quivira,"

the Indians "saying that the things there were of great importance." I have

mentioned these "things of great importance," as the Indians understood them.

Here, at "the end of Quivira," was seen the great river, the Kansas, which has

been so fully described.

This river could not have been the Missouri. The high river bluffs, the broad

timber belts along that stream, and the forests that would have been visible

beyond it, would have contrasted so greatly with the country seen before, that

the features I have named would have been mentioned, if not described. Here

would have been the limit of the plains; yet Coronado says (page 580) he never

reached their limit. Whatever the narrators may have meant by the word plains,
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it cannot correctly be said of the Missouri that down the river the plains come to

an end.

When Castaneda says "Quivira is to the west of those ravines," he evidently

establishes the eastern limit of Quivira by the ravines of which he speaks.

In the same sentence (page 528) he says, "The country is level as far as

Quivira, and there they began to see some mountain-chains." These were the

high hills along the Smoky Hill river, which marked the limit of the level coun-

try, over which the explorers marched after leaving the crossing of the St. Peter

and Paul's. Considering the established point of crossing and the direction pur-

sued from it, what other hills could they have been ?

These hills marked what the author, of the statement conceived to be the

western limit of Quivira.

On page 591, Jaramillo, speaking of the beginning of the return from the "end
of Quivira," says: "We turned bock it may have been two or three days, where

we provided ourselves with picked fruit and dried corn for our return. The gen-

eral raised a cross at this place, at the foot of which he made some letters with a

chisel, which said that Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, general of that army,

had arrived there."

This was an important point on the return journey. Isopete was left here,

and the final return, for which "picked fruit and dried corn" were there pro-

vided, was made from there. After some study and investigation, I feel confident

that this place was near the Smoky Hill, on the route back to the site of Great

Bend, where that route diverged from the line of the Smoky Hill. That it was
on the Smoky Hill or a tributary there can be no doubt. When the explorers

went hack to this place, in what direction did they travel and what did they go

back from ?

The answer to this question is a very significant one, and solves the problem
of the location and identity of Quivira. They went back from the "end of Qui-

vira." They went back from a point on the great river below where the other

rivers and streams flowed into it; from a point where it had "more water and
more inhabitants than the others." They went back from "those ravines" of

which Castaneda speaks when he says "Quivira is west of those ravines." As
"those ravines" were at the east side of Quivira, and as the explorers went back
from them toward the crossing on the St. Peter and Paul's, they evidently went
hack toward the southwest.

^

Let us take the point on the great river I have described as a starting-point.

As they went back from it toward the St. Peter and Paul's crossing to the place

where the fruit and corn were provided for the return, they surely went toward

the southwest; and they continued traveling in that direction until they reached

that crossing; for a little further on in his narrative Jaramillo says, on the same
page (591): ^^Thus they brought us back by the same road as far as where I

said before that we came to a river called St. Peter and St. Paul's."

Here is a line of travel established from the point where the Santa Fe trail

crossed the Arkansas river to a point on the Kansas below where the other

streams described flow into it, and this point is at the "end of Quivira." This

line runs through a section of country exactly described by the narratives of the

explorers themselves. The point where the Santa Fe trail crossed the Arkansas
is the first landmark on this line of travel.

The point three days' march from this crossing toward the northeast, on
the Santa Fe trail, and on the north side of the Arkansas, where the Quivira

hunting party was found, was another landmark on this line. (Jaramillo, page

589.)
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The present site of the town of Great Bend, where the course of the Arkansas
river changed from the northeast, is another landmark on this Hne.

The point where the explorers first saw the high hills along the Smoky Hill
river, by which Castaneda marked the western or rather southwestern limit of

Quivira, is another landmark on this line.

The place where the cross was erected and where fruit and corn were pro-

vided for the return was another landmark on this line.

"Those ravines" at the east side of Quivira constituted another landmark on
this line.

The "end of Quivira," where the Indians described the things as of "great
importance," was another landmark on this line.

The point, below its described tributaries, where was seen the great river

which flowed "down" to where "the plains come to an end," is the last land-

mark on this line.

The jjoints at the two ends of this line are certainly fixed by the narratives of

the explorers, ar^d the intermediate points can be identified, at least approxi-

mately.

I claim that the points described, which are fixed by the narratives themselves,

establish the line of travel pursued by Coronado and his exploring party from the

crossing to the "end of Quivira"; and that this line, twice passed over, viewed
in connection with all the statements and description given by the chronicles, and
the natural features along and at the terminal points of the line, locates and
identifies the long-lost land of Quivira.

It will be observed that I have not chosen a location for Quivira in advance,

and interpreted the narratives so as to bring the Spaniards to it. I have been

forced to my conclusion, rather than inclined toward it. I have not said a word
about the many thousand implements found in the favored region. I have de-

scribed. Here are the flint knives and "razors" described by the narratives,

arrow-points, spear-heads, axes, and agricultural implements, showing that agri-

culture was practiced, agreeably to what the narratives say of the Quiviras.

These implements are rude and rough, indicating people of a very low grade of

culture. Such are the descriptions given of the Quiviras. I had known of these

implements, but did not consider them in evidence until the Spaniards were

traced to them. When to the evidence's I have given I add the testimony of

these silent but unerring witnesses, it seems absolutely conclusive that here was

the real Quivira.

When I received the report of the bureau of ethnology containing the narratives

I could not find any river corresponding to St. Peter and Paul's except the Ar-

kansas, and assumed that the Spaniards crossed at crossing of Santa Fe trail, as

indicated by Jaramillo. I could find no river corresponding to the "very great

river" mentioned by Coronado except the Kansas. I drew a line from the Santa

Fe trail crossing on the Arkansas to a point on the Kansas below the Blue. This

line seemed to fit the intermediate points and the descriptions like the capstone

to an arch.

My conclusion is that Quivira extended from "those ravines" formed by the

upper courses of Deep, Mill, Humboldt and McDowell's creeks, and from a point

on the Kansas river north of them toward the southwest as far as Great Bend.

To the landmarks already cited. Reckon Springs and Hickory Springs might,

almost with certainty, be added.

The Quiviras dwelt on the smaller streams rather than on the larger ones. In

my collection of flint implements of the Quiviras I have axes, hoes, picking im-

plements, hammers, knives, drills, scrapers, arrow-points, spear-heads, sledges,
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and other things. These are all rough and differ from the implements of the

neighboring tribe, Harahey, those of the latter tribe being shaped and finished

in a better manner.

The Qiiivira implements are found along streams from McDowell's creek to

Great Bend, and are easily distinguished from implements of other tribes.

Coronado says there was no timber except along the gullies and rivers, which

were few. (Page 582.) This shows that he did not go far enough east to see

heavy bodies of timber. After joining his main force on the Rio Grande, the

army returned thence to Mexico, the expedition being a complete failure.

While Mr. Brower's book "Harahey" was in preparation, I had the honor of

contributing an article to the work. He and Mr. Hodge deserve great credit for

the light they have thrown on the subject. It is a matter of much gratification

to me that my views coincide so nearly with theirs. Mr. Hodge has indisputably

shown that the Quiviras were the ancestors of the Wichitas and the Haraheys of

the Pawnees.

The pati«nt and intelligent researches of the late L. R. Elliott, of Manhattan,

and of Judge J. T. K'eagy, of Alma, are worthy of the highest commendation.

All the gentlemen named have been worthy colaborers, and to them the credit

which is their due is freely accorded.

Coronado was in Quivira twenty-five days, and the country must have been

pretty well explored, for he says, in his letter to the king, that he "sent captains

and men in manj^ directions." The late Colonel Phillips, of Salina, once told

me that he had seen the Spanish flag cut on a rock on Big creek, in Ellis county;
" that, although there was some defacement from the effects of the weather, the

flag could be made out. Professor Williston, of the state university, informs me
that an ancient house has been discovered in Scott county. A sword bearing a

Spanish inscription has been found on the Walnut, thirty-eight miles southeast

of this ruin. Some of these may throw further light on the wanderings of Coro-

nado's men.

Some students of the expedition who have read the narratives in connection

with contemporaneous history seem to have become confused, and despair of

reaching a solution. This should not be. If this course was always followed

no conclusion would be reached in anything perplexing. The narratives of the

explorers should take precedence over everything else. If we accept these as a

guide we cannot ignore the northward journey of Coronado's detachment; of

his coming to a river on St. Peter and Paul's day; of his crossing it "there" ;

of his marching toward the northeast along the river, after crossing it; of the

high hills seen afterward, and the great river seen at the "end of Quivira."

We must admit that the existence of the best quality of flint on McDowell's and
Humboldt creeks, the "springs," "rivulets," "fine appearing streams," the

plums, grapes, mulberries, and nuts, attracted the Quiviras to the region de-

scribed, which "is not a very rough country, but is made up of hillocks and
plains."

We must also admit that the existence, in much greater numbers than else-

where, of the flint implements found in this section proves that here was a con-

siderable Indian population: that the great similarity of these implements in

material and manufacture shows that they were made by one tribe: and that

these implements indicate the practice of agriculture, the planting of corn.

Finally, we cannot escape the fact that the course of Coronado's detachment
was directed to the seat of such an Indian population.

It is hardly necessary to mention other evidences, less important, except to

state that they confirm the ones already given.
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That the Santa Fe trail is a prehistoric route seems generally admitted, and I

regard its Arkansas crossing as an important key to the solution of the problem.
After crossing the river the Spaniards marched down the stream, but the nar-

ratives say they "went up." We should remember that " the country is level as
far as Quivira, and there they began to see some mountain-chains." The atten-
tion of the explorers was directed toward Quivira more than to the direction the
water ran, and, as they approached these high hills from the level ground, it

seems they were impressed as going up. The other river, the Kansas, is correctly

described as running "down" to where "there are people who do not plant, but
live wholly by hunting."

Coronado, in his letter to the king (page 582), says that the place where he
reached Quivira was in the fortieth degree. Mr. Hodge has shown that, accord-
ing to the manner in which the Spaniards then reckoned latitude, the fortieth

degree was near Great Bend, where the first Quivira settlements were seen.

That there are some perplexing features connected with the study of the nar-

ratives is admitted; but that the great weight of authority and evidence is in

favor of the views herein set forth seems undeniable. At the instance of Mr.
Hodge, I sent that gentleman some manuscript giving my views on the subject.

He did me the honor to send the following letter, which explains itself:

"Smithsonian Institution, Bureau of American Ethnology,
Washington, D. C, May ,31, 1900.

"J/r. W. E, Richey, Harveyville, Kan.

:

"My Dear Sir— I have delayed answering your recent note until an oppor-
tunity was afforded for having a copy made of your letter of March 1, regarding
the location of Quivira. The copy has now been made, but, of course, it will

not be used until your own publication appears. I would urgently recommend
that your views be published, after such elaboration as you may deem fit, for I

regard your exposition of the narratives one of the most common-sense views
ever made on the subject. * * *

"Unless you have other plans in mind, I would suggest that you publish your
Qviivira paper as soon as practicable, since it is only proper that you should have
all the credit due. I have no doubt that the Kansas Historical Society would be
glad to publish the paper in its transactions. Yours very truly,

F. W. Hodge."

In the haste with which this article has been prepared it has been impossible

to present all the points desired. Enough, however, it is hoped, has been written

to show that the positions assumed are warranted by the narratives of the expe-

dition and the natural features of the country described.

Aware that a certain school of critics seem disposed to dispute every point on

which there appears to be any doubt, I have endeavored to draw all the mean-

ing obtainable from the accounts of the explorers, and, with the aid of my
associates, to make the views held by them and me so clear and reasonable that

the correctness of these views will be generally admitted by those who have

given the subject careful study.

Feeling justified by the approval of the eminent authority given, and hoping

that this article will cause further investigation and study, I respectfully submit

these pages to an impartial public.
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Harlan sale of the neutral lands 158
Chejenne county and the Twenty-second

Kansas 138
Chickamauga, encampment of Twenty-first

Kansas volunteer infantry at 132

Cheyenne Indians at the battle of the
Arickaree 349

—raids of 1868-'69 35-43, 45
—treaty at Medicine Lodge, 1867 317
—battle with the Pjighteenth Kansas on
Prairie Dog creek, 1867 36

Chiles, Nick 143
Chippewa Indians, members of northwest-

ern confederacy 99, 103
Chiviugton, J. M 113
Cholera epidemic on the plains, 1867 35
Chouteau trading house 330
Christian, Jas., dirt^ctor , 5
Chroasdale, Thomas, emigrant with Will-

iam Penn, 1682 .58

Clitoka ( possibly Clietopa ) 330
Church, W. V., state insurance commis-

sioner 457
Claimants, l855-'56, alphabetical lists of, 395-407
Claims, state 432, 467
Claims for Losses of Kansas Settlers during

the Troubles of 1855-'56, paper by Will-
iam Hutchinson 360

Claims, territorial 395. 407
Clancy, James J., tirstlieut. ,19th Kan. Cav., 51

Clay county and the 22d Kansas 138
Clark, Ben., Indian scout at the battle of

Arickaree 349
Clark, Geo. A., director 4, 5, 23, 25
—member of committee 25, 30

Clark, Geo. 1 102
—delegate 106
—notes on Ill

Clark, H. F 391
Clark, Harriet W Ill
Clark, J. R., director 5, 17
Clark, Jolm B 3^*2

Clark, John H 172
Clark, John T., owner of old Spanish sword

found in Scott county 125
Clark, Julius T., corresponding member. . . 19
Clark, Malcolm 386
Clark, Mary J HI
Clark, Milton B 361
Clark, Richard W Ill
Clarke, George W 411, 432
—assault upon free-state .settlements in
southeastern Kansas, 1856 63, 365

—charged with the murder of Barber.. .. 61
—sketch of, by John Speer 63

Clarke, Sidney 4;«, 439
—action in congress on the sale of the
neutral lands 155

—corresponding member 19
Clarke, W. B., director 5

Clarkson, Harrison, commissioner of in-
surance 456

Clarkson, J. J 390
Clemens, Gasper Christopher, 433, 460, 467, 470
Clifford, Nathan, justice of the United

States supremo court 167
Clingman,Thos. L 391
Clogston, J. B 5

Cloud county and the Twenty-second Kan., 138
Cloud, Col. W. F 24, 4^9
—address. The Kansas Soldiers' Monu-
ment Association 122

Clough, E. N.O ti'J

Coal-mine inspector, publications of 455
Coates, Kersey 1.59

Cobb, .\masa 407
Cobb, H 391
Cobb, Nelson, chief justicei 470
Cobuu, M. W., director 5

Coburn, Foster Dwight 11, 12, 19, 26, 169
426, 427, 466

—director 4,5,9, 28
Cochrane, John C 468
Codding, J. S., silk commissioner 466
Coe, John M., director and trustee of State

University 70
Cofifey, A. M 407, 4CS
Cole, ElrickC 433
Cole, Geo. E 426
Coleman, Albei t L 5
Coleman, Mrs. Cora R., mentioned 7&
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Coleman, Franklin M., murderer of Dow,
CoJlamer, Jacob 388, 390,
CoUamore, Geo. W., quartermaster gen. ..

Collett, Enoch, chief bugler Nineteenth
Kansas cavalry

Collette, A. M
Collins, Frederick
Collins, Ira F
Collins, James S
Collins, Ralph, mentioned
Collins, Samuel
Colored normal school, Quindaro
Colpetzer, William
—killed at the Marais des Cygnes massa-
cre

Columbia, C
Comanche Indians
—raids of 1868-'69 35, 43,

Commissioner of American exposition,
London, 1887

Commissioner of fisheries
Commissioner of forestry and irrigation,

432,
Concordia Normal School
"Comanche Jack," an alias for S. E. Stills

well
Congressional committee
Connelley, William E 15, 22, 23, 26, 27,

288,
—corresponding member
—director 3, 4, 5,

—member of committee
—The First Provisional Constitution of
Kansas, address before the Society

—Value of Local History and the Impor-
tance of Preserving It

Conservative, Leavenworth
Constitution of Kansas, First provisional,

address before the Society
Constitution, Historical Society, amend-

ment
Constitutions, papers on
Constitutions, Topeka, Lecompton, Leav-

enworth, Wyandotte 385-

Conway, John W., director 4, 5, 28,

Conway, Martin F 295, 374, 391,

409, 438,

—agent New England Emigrant Aid
Company

Cook, John E., Kansas newspaper corre-
spondent

Cooke, (Jol. Philip St. George, comment
on the fortificatious at Lawrence

Coolidge, W. H
Cooper, Jesse
Cooper, S. S
Cordley, Dr. Richard 15, 211, 385,

—biographical sketch of James ri. Emery,
—corresponding member
—director Historical Society.
—director of Staie University
—memorial on Timothy Dwight Thacher,

Coronado and theScott county ruins
Coronado expedition starts
Coronado investigation ......

Correspondents of newspapers during Kan-
sas troubles

Corresponding members of the Society . . 13,

25,

Costigan, W. J., member of committee—
Cote Sans Dessein, French frontier village.

Council, territorial, 1855 407

County oflicers of Kansas territory, ap-
pointed by the governor, and elected
by the legislature

Courts of appeals
Court of visitation 43;^,

Coville, A. M., his gifts of the Spanish-
American war mentioned

Cowgiil.E. B 11, 12, 14, 16,

20, 21, 26, 29,

—director 4, 5, 9,

—member of committee 10, 13,

-Passengers on "Welcome," address, 19

J 1897
—vice-president

226
411
464

419
432

5

5
75

386
463
415

414
329
47

432
432

433
116

348
2t<9

29
409
19
25
30

97

288
204

97

27
385

-394

30
407
439

94

380

79
463
463
415
473
223
13
5
70
83
125
477
22

371
19
30
13

330
-409

68
433
434

33
19
33
23
30

56
3

Cowgill, Ellen, emigrant with William
Penn, 1682 .ig

Covode, John 391
—committee 412
—investigation 412

Cowley, Fred '

. . 462
Cox, John T., appraiser of Cherokee In-

dian lands 162
Cox, Samuel S '. 391
Cracklin, Joseph, in defense of Lawrence

against the "2700" 79
Craig, James 164, "^86

Craig, W. B 456
Cramer, Thos. J. B 18, 414, 418
—treasurer 408

Crane, Geo. W 461
Crawford, George A 5, 15, 237, 284, 428, 440
—address at editorial convention, Man-
hattan, April, 1875 76

—candidacy for governor in 1861 243
—candidate before the republican con-
vention, 1868 54

—biographical sketch of 237
--member of editorial committee on
founding of Historical Society, 1875 ... 76

—regent State University 73
Crawford. Samuel J 422, 439, 440, 464
—colonel in command of the Nineteenth
Kansas 37, 40, 48—governor 434

—leave of absence from Nineteenth Kan-
sas regiment 44

—mention of his proclamation, October
10, 1868, for the formation of the Nine-
teenth Kansas 38,40, 43

—state agent 467
Creager, P. S 422
Crew, E. B., director 5
Crittenden, John J 391
Croasdale, see Chroasdale, Thomas.
Cronkhite, Deacon, of Osawatomie 314
Crosby, R. H 295, 361
Crozier, Rob., chief justice 5, 470
Crum, L. S., judge court of visitation 433
Crump, W. S 431
Crusader of Freedom, Doniphan 368
Culver, Captain, killed at the battle of

Arickaree 354
Cunningham, C. M., commandant of Sol-

diers' Home, Fort Dodge 466
Cunningham, Thomas, associate justice. . . 418
Currier, Charles 69
Curtis, B. R 167
Curtis John 414
Curtis, Maj. Gen. Samuel R 432, 439
Curtiss, A 295
Custer, Gen. Geo. A 4a.

—attack on Indian camp on the Washita,
November 27, 1868 40-

Cutler, G. A 295..

Cutter, Mrs. Charlotte R., mentioned 53

D.

Dallas, E.J 19, 20
—director 3.5, IT
—member of committee 13

Dallas, Walter J., first lieutenant. Nine-
teenth Kansas cavalry 49

Danford, Addison, attorney general 424
—corresponding member 19

Danforth, J. H 390
Darling, Chas. W. 436
Darling, Thomas J., captain, Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry . ..• 50
Darlow, Grace 18
Darlow, Marion 18.

Darlow, Oscar 18,

Darlow, Tom IS
Darr, Charles 416
Dassler, Chas. F. W 458
Davidson, George, veterinary surgeon of

Nineteenth Kansas cavalry 49
Davidson, Gen. J. W 391, 424, 4<0
Davis, A. C 408
Davis, Albert J 421
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Davis, Chas. S., director 5

Davis, Jefferson 411, 440

Davis, J. W., establislimont by, of a land-
ottice in the neutral lands 163

Davis, J. W 5

Davis, Kary C 422

Davis, \V 471

Davis, Willard, attorney general 424

Dawes, Fernando B., attorney general 425

Dawson, J . S., active member 30

Deaf and Dumb, Institution for the Edu-
cation of, Olatlie, publications of 456

Dean, Albert 462

Dean, Lair 464

Decatur county and the Twenty-second
Kansas 138

Deitzler, Geo. W 197, 199, 299, 389
—letter of, mentioned 96

—mentioned 81

—trustee of the State University 71

Delaware Indians members of northwest-
ern confederacy 99, 103

—sale of lands in Kansas to the Wyandot
Indians 98

—William Penn's treaty with 57

Delegate to congress from Nebraska terri-

tory, election of 102

Delahay, Mark W 287, 295, 361, 415

Denraan. H. B 284, 422

Dennis, Hamilton J., state librarian 462
Dennison, A. W 433
Dental Examiners, Board of 428
Denver, Gov. James W 62, 389, 391, 392, 394

395, 408, 409, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 436

Dewey, Thos. Emmet 433, 470

Dick, T. C 463
Dickinson, David, state librarian 461

Dickson, H. D 462
Diehl, E. P 18
Diggs, Mrs. Annie L 233
—biographical sketch of Dr. Stephen
McLallin 233

—director 5

—state librarian 462
Dill,E. G 391
Dillard, W. P 430
Dimon, Charles, major Nineteenth Kansas

cavalry 48, 50
Dinsmore, T. H., jr 419
Dockery,A.M. 305
Dodge, S. H., director 4, 5, 23
Dolan, P. H 431
Donaldson, John, territorial auditor ..394, 407
—auditor of public account* 408

Donovan, D 463
Donovan, Jack, at the battle of Arickaree, 356
Doster, Frank 12, 26, 143, 434
—chief justice 470
—director 4, 5, 28

Doster, Miss Irma 29
Doty, George, director 5

Douglas, S. A 388, 390, 410
Douglass, John C, territorial superin-

tendent of schools 418
Dow, Chas. W., murdered, mentioned... 61, 226
Downing, Jack H., director 5
Doy , Charles 227, 386
Doy, .John, rescue of 227
Drake, M. L 464
Drake, Peter 440
Drapier, Ariel E 392
Drenning, Frank H 284, 422
Drinkwater, Orlo H., director 5
Drought, E. S. W 64
—sicetch of James Montgomery 342
—director ..... 5

Drywood, battle ot. ............ ....'.'...U9, 343
Dudley, Guilford 69
Dull Knife, Sioux warrior at the battle of

the Arickaree 353
Dnnibauld, Levi, director h
Duncan, Charles S 69
Duncan, Capt. L. C 141
Duncan, We.sley H 69
Dunlap, Robert 433
Dunlap, William 464

Durkee, Samuel T 456
Dutton, H.R 399, 416, 438, 439
—.state treasurer 470

Dutton, John, emigrant with William
Penu, 1682 59

Dutton, M. R 464
Dyer, Q. M 361
Dyer, M. T 361
Dyer, W. F., biographical notes 110
—delegate, organization of provisional
government of Nebraska territory 106

Dykes, Henry A 429

E.

Eastman, B. D., superintendent Topeka In-
sane Asylum 455

fickert, T. W 5, 464
Eckles, J. G., supt. reform school 465
Eddy, Geo. A 463
Eddy, Norman 412
Edie, John S., first lieut., 19th Kan. Cav... 50
Education, board of 428
Edwards, C. L 199
—director and trustee of State Univer-

sity 70
Edwards, Robert 361
Edwards, William C 467
—director 5, 9
—secretary of state 465

Eighteenth Kansas cavalry 35, 421
Elder, P. P 284, 285, 409
—dirGCtor ^

Eldridge, Sh'aler W.'.V.'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. ".'.'.".69,' 361, 407

—claim of 361
Eldridge, T. B., agent National Kansas Ex-

ecutive Committee 96
Elliott, Archibald 415
Elliott, Chas. S 430
Elliott, Frederick B 232
Elliott, Maj. Joel H., of General Custer's

command, killed with fifteen of his men
on the Washita, Nov. 27, 1868 40, 4/

Elliott, J. L 39

1

Elliott, L. R 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
19, 22, 25, 484

—director 5, 9, 17
—biographical sketch, by Frank A. Root, 231
—memorial on James M. Harvey 53

Elliott, R. G 69, 373, 414, 417
—director 5
—trustee of the State University 71

EUiston, Henry • 5
Elmore, Rush 408
—slaves of 67
—associate justice 418

Elsworth, Roger A., captain, 19th Kan. Cav., 51
Elwood 221
Elwood & Marysville Railroad 358
Embree, A. S 235
Emery, Ja. S 10, 19, 20, 25. 63, 295. 374
—biographical sketch of, by Dr. Richard
Cordley 223

—director 5, 17
—regent State University 73

Emery, P. A 456
Emery, Mrs. Peter E 210
Emigrant Aid Company, New England 292
Emigrant Aid Company of New York and

Connecticut 96
Emigration to Kansas 337
English, A. N 5
Equalization, Board of 429
Eskridge, Chas. V 72, 114, 285, 439, 440
—director . . . • 5
—regent of State Normal School 115

Evans, A. H 391
Evening Post, New York 370, 380
Ewing, Thomas, jr 63, 284, 314, 385, 390
—chief justice 470
-in command of district of the border,

1863 317
—letter to Major General Schofield, Au-
gust 25, 1863, applying for court of in-
quiry as to his military conduct 324

—trustee of the State University 70
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Evarts, W. M., subscriber to stock of the
New England Emigrant Aid Company, 91

Everest, Aaron S., director 5
Executive committee, appointment of, 1899, 25
—meetings 13, 25

Executive terms of governors and secre-
taries 409

Fagan, W. E., superintendent Reform
School

Failyer,G.H 419,
Fairchild, George T 5, 422, 423,
Faneuil Hall ( Relief ) Committee
Farnham, Molton G
Farnsworth, H. W
Farnsworth, J. W
Farnsworth, L
Farnsworth, Loring
Faulkner, Cbas. E 5,

—superintendent of Soldiers' Orphans'
Home, Atchison

Fauntleroy, Col. Thomas T., commaader at
Ft. Leavenworth, opposition of, to the
holding of the election of delegate to
congress from Nebraska territory, 1852,

Fearons, George H
Fee, S., fish commissioner
Fellows, John, 2d lieut., Nineteenth Kansas

cavalry
Felt, Andrew J., director
Fenlon,Thos. P
Ferrill, Rev. Thos. J., Methodist minister

in Lawrence, 1854
Filipino Battle Flag, address by Lieut. J.

R. Whisner
Financial reports 9,

Finch, Charles H., captain, Nineteenth
Kansas cavalry

Finch, Lucius E., director
Findiey, G. W
Findley, James, biographical notes on
—delegate

Finley, J. A., director and trustee of the
State University

Fishback, W. H. M
Fisher, Dr. C. T
Fisher, Hugh D 18, 23, 75,

—corresponding member
Fisher, Mrs. H. D
Fisher, John, emigrant with William Penn,

1682
Fisher, S. G., "Cecil" 385,

Fisheries, commissioner of
Fitch, E. P., school-teacher at Lawrence,

1855
Fitch, G. N
Fitzpatrick, William H 399,

Fitzwalter, Thomas, emigrant with Will-
iam Penn, 1682

Fitzwilliams, F. P
Flenniken, B. F
Fletcher, James
Flood, Chas. B
Foley, Peter
Ford, George, trustee of the State Univer-

sity
Foreman, John, trustee of the State Uni-

versity : • • •

Forestry commissioner, publications of . .

.

Forney, A. G
—director B,

Forney, John W 239,

Forsyth, Brigadier General Geo. A., report
of inspection of the Nineteenth Kansas
cavalry, November, 1868

—at the battle of the Arickaree 347,

Fort Harker
Fort Hays
Fort Larned
Fort Scott, founding of, by Geo. A. Craw-

ford
Fort Sill, on Cache creek, established by

Nineteenth Kansas cavalry, Nov. 1868,

Fort Titus, fight at

465
423
429
96
416
284
361
439
388
431

467

102
433
432

50
5

5

60

146
26

52
5

455
111

106

70
456
75

422
13

311

f>9

388
432

199
391
416

59
439
430
361
391
378

71

71

432
29
23

391

43
354
35
38
36

240

44
271

Fort Zarah
Foster, C. G
Foster, Warren
Fowler, E. B
Fowler, George
Fox, Simeon M., adjutant general 421,
Francis, John 26, 29, 174,

—director 4, 5,

—state treasurer
—vice-president

Eraser, John 285,
—chancellor State University 65, 74,
— superintendent of public instruction..

Freemasons, lodge of, among the Wyandots
in Kansas ,

Free Press, Atchison
Free Press, Elwood
Freedom's Champion, Atchison
Freeler, John W
Freeman, I.,jr
Freeman, Winfield Ill,

—account of the battle of the Arickaree,
Fremont, John Charles
French, Chas. D
Frost, D. M
Frost, J. E., member of commission,

Omaha
Fuller, Dr. Alonso S., mentioned
Fuller, Perry
Fulton, E. R., active member 26,

Funston, Frederick

G.

Gage, G. G 12,

Gaines, Henry N., superintendent of pub-
lic instruction 5,

Gallagher. A. C
Gardner, Jos
Garrett, Chas. B
—biographical sketch of, by his son, Rus-

sell B
Garrett, Cyrus
Garrett, George
Garrett, Joel Walker 102,

—biographical notes
Garrett. Russell 102,

—biographical notes
Garrett, Wesley
Garrett, William
Garver, T. F., judge court of appeals
Garvey , E. C. K
Garvey , W. C, mentioned
Gause, CO
Gay, , agent of the Shawnee Indians..
Gazette, Cincinnati
Geary, John W 300, 360. 389, 394, 408,

411, 412, 414, 416, 417, 418,

—in the invasion of the "2700"
Geer, Samuel
Geiger, J. H
Genealogical register
General National Kansas Aid Committee,
Genet, T. E
Giddings, J. R
Gihon, JohnH 3*5, 389,

—private secretary of Governor Geary...
Gilbert, S. L
Gile, W.S
Giles, F. W., mentioned 69,

Gilkeson, A. D
Gill, H.Z.,sec'y State Board of Health.. 20,

Gillett, Almerin 274,

— biographical sketch of
—director

Gillett, H.W ,

Gillett, Thomas, emigrant with >\ illiam

Penn, 1682
Gillette, Francis
Gillihan, John W
Gilmore, John S ••
—director *. 5,

Gilmore, Sarah Mary
Gilpatrick, R -.•
—chairman special committee on claim
bonds

35
284

5

470
]l3
422
456
23
471

3
419
471
4t9

98
174
358
373
416
391
437
346
180
432
429

470
75
63
30
145

139

469
455
227
102

112
113
112
110
112
106
110
112
112
4:«
297
69
455
178
381
410
436
77
361
391
290
96
429
388
417
412
431
432
385
433
429
4H0
274

5

464

59
154
146
464
23
210
416

399
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Gilpin, William., Ill
—delegate 1U6

Girls' Industrial School 4hi
Gist. Cliristoplior 98
Gladstone, Tbos. H 3S5
—Kansas correspondent London Times, 3{t2

Gleed, Chas. S 14, !.), 249, 2MI, 436, 4H(), 473
—biographical sketch of Thomas A. Os-
born 284

—biographical sketch of Samuel Walker, 249
—director. 3, 5, 17
—paper on The First Kansas Railway. .. 357

Glendenuing, Rev. Jolin S 28
Glick, George W 359, 428, 439, 440
—director H

—governor 4.^4

—member of commission, Omaha 47U
Godard, Aretas A , atty. gen 422, 425, 433
O dwin, Parke, of the New York Evening

Post 372
G..ing, W. H 462
Gooch, D. W 392
G.iodin, Joel K 293, 456
Goodin, J. R 407
Goodnow, Isaac T 422, 440
—commissioner to locate the grounds of
the university 72

—director 5
—superintendent of public instruction. . 468

Goodspeed Publishing Co., Chicago, 1890.. 385
G'>rdou, David 436
Gordon, J. E., mentioned 69
Gordon, Mount A., 1st lieut., 19th Kansas

cavalry 51
Gordon, \V. L 439
Goss, .N. S 420
—director 5

Gould, W. O 463
Governors, state 434, 433
Governors, territorial 409-414
Graham, Lieutenant Colonel, Twenty-sec-

ond Kansas 138
Grahairt, C 414
Graham, George 284
—director 5

—state treasurer , 470
Graham, I. D 423
—director 3,4, 17

Graham, Ja., first lieutenant. Nineteenth
Kansas cavalry 52

Graham, W 295
Grand Junction, Colo 218
Granger, A. P. SiS
Grant, Doctor 227
Grant, M. S 463
Grant. U. S 435
(rrasshopper Falls 229
Grasshoppers in southeast Kansas, 1866. .. 131
Gray. Alfred, secretary State Board of Ag-

riculture 169, 285, 426, 428, 466
Gray, I. J 460
Great Bend 479, 485
Greef, A. H., member of commission,

Omaha 470
Greeley, Horace, mentioned 91
Green, Bartliolomew, emigrant with Will-

iam Penn, 1682 59
Green, Charles R., director 5, 11
Green, H. T 390
—director 5

Green, J. S., of Missouri 390, 391
Green, L. F 15, 225
—biographical sketch of James B.Abbott, 225

Green, Nehemiah, director ,5

Greene, A. R 10, 12, 13, 430, 431
—director 4, 5, 28

Greene, Henry M.. 424
Oreenaway, Rob., emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 .59

Greer, Ed. P., director 5
Greer, Samuel W 413, 418
—superintendent of public instruction. . 409

Gregg, Wm. H 310
Greyeyes. John W 102, 106
Griffith, William Riley, superintendent of

public instruction 295, 438, 468

Grillin, Albert 232, 289
—director 5

Grimes, Frank E., director 4,5, 23
—state treasurer 471

Griinsle.\, G. P 472
Grinnell, Congressman, of Iowa 157
Grover, D. A. N 407, 408
—or Charles H., biographical notes on. . Ill

Grover, O. J 464
Grover, Sharp, a scout at the battle of

the Arickaree 349
—killed at Pond Creek, near Ft. Wallace,

in 1869 354
Grow, G. A 388, 392
Gruber, William, chief bugler Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry 49
Gunn, O. B 284, 286, 438, 439
Gunning, George G., sergeant-major, Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 48
Guthrie, John 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 19

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26
—director 3,5, 9
—member of committee 10
—treasurer 3

Guthrie, Abelard 98, 102, 289
—delegate 102, 106

Guthrie, Warren William 424, 439, 464
—director 5

H.
Hackberry Point 39
Hackbusch, H. C. F., director 3, 5, 17
Hackney, Wm. P., director 5
Hagaman, James M., director 5
Hagerman, Frank 433
Hahn, Miss Tamsel F., superintendent In-

trial School for Girls 454
Hairgrove, Asa, state auditor 425
—victim of Marais des Cygnes massacre, 65

369, 439
Halderman, John A 389, 420
—director 5
—resignation of 408

Hale, Geo. D-, director 5

Hale, Mrs. Lillian Walker 113
Hale, S. 1., member school text-book com-

mission 465
Hall, Amos C, victim of Marais des Cygnes

massacre. . ^ 368
Hall, Austin, victim of Marais des Cygnes

massacre 369
Hall, John. 430, 431
Hall, S. R 114
Hall, Willard P., of Missouri 101, 103
Hallett, Clias. H.. first lieutenant. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 51
Hallowell, J. R 422
Hamilton, Charles A., his massacre of free-

state men on the Marais des Cygnes, 63, 65
366, 415

Hamilton, Clad, director 4,5, 38
Hamilton, -Jas. W., director 5

—state treasurer 471
Hammatt, Abram 470
Hammond, Andrew G 154
Hammond, H. C 456
Hampton, L. J., master of convicts 417
Hauback, Mrs. Hester A., superintendent

Industrial School for Girls 454
Hancock, W. S., superintendent Reform

School for Boys 465
Hanna, Benj. J. F., director 5

Hanway, James 416, 455
Hardesty, R. G., director 5

Hardie, James A.. 432
Harding, Benjamin 14, 23, 25, 388, 408
—director 5

Hargis, S. N 386
Harkness, F. P

_
... 466

Harlan, James, secretary of the interior,
and the neutral-land swindle 154

Harlow, Hutchinson & Co 226
Harney, Gen. Wm. S 412, 416
Harrington, John, at the battle of the

Arickaree 354
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Harrington, Grant W 2t, 472
—director a, 5, 17
—vice-presiiient 3

Harrington, W. S 42
Harris, E. P 26, 69
—director 4, 5, 28

Harris, Murray, mentioned 75
Harris, Tlios. L 390
Harris, Wm. A., director 5, 204
Harrison, Nathaniel, emigrant with Will-

iam Penn, 1682 59
Hart, Charley, alias Quantrill 312
Hart, J. M., superintendent Reform School

for Boys 465
Harvey, A, M., address on The Twenty-

second Kansas Regiment 28, 137
Harvey, Col. James A 170
Harvey, James M 12, 285, 286, 455
—death of :.. 10
—director 5

—governor 434
—memorial on, by Ij. R. Elliott 53
—call for United States troops to preserve
order on neutral lands 163

Harvey, Mrs. Margaret Walker 53
Harvey, Thos., mentioned 53
Haskell, Dudley C, connection with Plym-

outli church, Lawrence 89
Haskell, John G 10, 12, 14, 19, 21

26, 27, 29, 69, 468
—director 3, 5, 17

—quartermaster general 464
—president 3

Haskin. John B 391
Hatch, H. F., superintendent Industrial

Reformatory 454
Hatfield, T. 1 428
Hatheway , H. H 127

Hauu, T. S., director 5

Havens, A. B 463
Haworth, Erasmus 430, 472

Hay, Robert 419
Hayes, Josiah E 461

—state treasurer 470
Hayhurst, Cuthbert, emigrant with Will-

iam Penn, 1682 59
Hays, Charles 411, 414, 418

Hays, member of Doy rescue party 227

Hays, R. R., director 5

Health, Board of 429
Hebbard, Jos. C, director 5

Heery, Michael 430
Heflebower, David H., state treasurer 471

Heisler,E.F 463
Heisler, Fred D 29
Heizer, David N., director 5

Henderson, F; E 456

Heuders -n, M. D 430

Henry, Azuba 171

Henry, Mrs. Nellie G 210

Henrv, Stuart, biographical sketch of
Solon O. Thacher 15, 206

Henry, T. C 428

Henrv Hopkins Post, G. A. R 283
Hensley, E 464

Herald, Baxter Springs 157

Herald, New York 376

Herald of Freedom, Lawrence 95, 284, 373

Herbert, Ewing 12

—director 4, 5, 28
Heriott, Thomas, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Ilerrick, George M., corresponding mem-

ber 13

Hewett, Dan. S 146

Hewitt, Professor, of Las Vegas 130

Hev, John, emigrant with William Penn,
1682 59

Hiatt, O. S 464

Hickcox, Wm. H., trustee of the State Uni-
versity 71

Hicks, Francis, delegate 102, 106

Higgins, William, director 5, 19

—secretary of state 465, 466

Higginson, Thomas Wentworth 372, 379

Highways through Kansas 329

Hill, W. P
Hiller, Chas. A., director
Hillis, E. L., superintendent of Soldiers'

Orphans' Home, Atchisnu
Hills, F. M.. director
Hillyer, Geo. S., state auditor 29.5, 425,

43i,
Hinshaw. N. M
Hinton, E. W
Hinton, Richard J 28, 29,

—address on The Nationalization of Free-
dom and the Historical Place of Kansas
Therein

—Kansas newspaper correspondent
—The Pens tliat made Kansas Free,
address before the Kansas Editoi-ial
association. Fort Scott, Jan. 23, 1900...

Histed, Clitiord.
Historical societies, local, circular relat-

ing to
Historical Society, publications of 435,
—practical value of its collections
—rooms for, in capitol

Histories, Kansas .^

History of Normal-school Work in Kansas,
address by Albert R.Taylor

Hitchcock, A. S
Hitchcock,E.C., superintendent of Reform

School
Hoch,E. W
—director 4, 5,

Hodder, Frank H 62,

—active member
—dii'ector 4, 5,

Hodge, F. W 477,

Hodgdon, D. P , director 5,

Hoffman, C. B
Hoffman, S. E
Hogue, J. M.
Holin, August —
Holcomb, W. L
Holcombe, A. A 427,

Holland, Dr. J. G
Hollenback, G. W
Holliday, C. K 13, 14, 19, 21, 25, 63, 6S,

294, 295, 297, 3SS, 408, 43S,

—adjutant general
—director. 3, 5,

—member of committee 13, "26,

Hollaway, J. N
Holt, Joel, director
Homestead Guide
Hongkong, conduct of the Twentieth Kan-

sas regiment in the city of - •

Honorary members of the Society 13,

24,

Hoogland, Edward, claim commissioner,
261, 392, 399, 411,

Hook, Wm. C
Hooker, John, of the American Emigrant

Compan.\
Hopkins's battery
Hopkins, E. M
Hopkins, Henry 2i6, 282,

—biographical sketch of, by Florence M.
Hopkins

—warden State Penitentiary
Hopkins, R.J • •

Hopkins, Scott, director 3, 5. 9,

Home, D. H •
Horner, J. W ^-94,
Horticultural Society, publications of, 43i,

Horton, Albert H -431,

—chief justice •••_•

—director 3, o,

—regent State University
Horton, Ja.C 69

Hoss, G. W., president State Normal
School 11''.

Houk, L., director • •

House of representatives, territorial and
state, witlr tables of contents.. 414-416,

Householder, M. A
Houston, D. W., director 4, 5,

Houston, Levi
Houston, S. D .284,

167
5

467
5

434
461
431
455
392

175
381

371
433

21
4:«
31
10
385

114
420

465
460
23
472
13
29
485
12

422
422
431
431
464
462
188
464
292
467
420
17
30

385
5

174

136
19
29

416
433

154
279
472
430

276
464
461
17

440
468
438
438
470
17
73

285

462
5

438
431
23
463
414
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Houx, J. O
Hovey, Charles Merrill, state auditor
Hovey, J. B 412,

Howard, Wm. A 299, 385, 387,
Howe, E. W., director 4,5,
Howe, Dr. Samuel G., cbairmaa Boston

( Relief) Committee
Howe, Samuel T
—state trea.surer

Howell, W. H., superiutendent of Reform
School for Boys

Howitzer, Abbott's
Howlaud, Rev. C. G
Hoyt, Chas.^ H., second lieutenant. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry
Hoyt, George Henry, attorney general, 424,

Hudson, Jos. K 426, 460,
—director 4,5,
--secretary Board of Agriculture

Hudson, T. J., director
Huffaker, T. S., regent of State Normal

School
Huffaker, W.J
" Hugh Potter," or Hugh Young
Hughes, Gen. , inspection of the Twen-

tieth Kansas, San Francisco, June 7,

1898
Humboldt and McDowell's creeks, 480, 481,
Hume, Geo. L
Humphrey, James 282, 423, 430,
—director

Humphrey, Lyman U
—director

Hunt, Ashael 415,
Hunt, J. L
Hunt, McCown, director
Hunt, Morris
Hunter, S. J . .

Hunter, W., acting secretary of state
Hunting, A
Hurd, A. A
Huni, H. B., secretary National Kansas

Executive Committee ".

.

Hurd, Theo. A., associate justice 463,
—director

Hurd, W.J
—member school text-book commission,

Huron Place cemetery, Kansas City, Kan.,
Hurst, Jas. P., second lieutenant. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry
Hutchinson, Geo. W 361,
Hutchinson, G. W., director and trustee of

State University
Hutchinson, John
Hutchinson, William 361, 399,—paper on Claims for Losses of Kansas

Settlers during the Troubles of 1855-
1856

—newspaper correspondent
Hyatt, Thaddeus
—president National Kansas Committee,

428
426
415
410
28

96
430
471

465
226
473

50
440
467
23
427

5

115
463
379

134
483
378
454

5

435
5

417
169

5

295
472
411
295
433

96
470

5

464
465
111

52
407

70
194
407

360
375
372
96

Independence, Mo 322
Indian council at Medicine Lodge, fall of

1867, account of, by T. A. McNeal 345
Indian participation in civil war 150
Indian raids, 1868-'69 35
Indian raids in northwest Kansas, 1868 ... 347
Industrial Reformatory, list of publica-

tions of 454
Industrial School for Girls, Beloit, publi-

cations of 454
Ingalls, John J 173, 284, 286, 373, 438
—director 5

Ingelo, Richard, emigrant with Wiiliam
Penn, 1682 59

Ingram, I.saac, emigrant with William
Penn, 1862 59

Inmau, Henry 47O
—director ;

.'''
5

Insane Asylum, Osawatomie, publications
^ of

, 4.54
Insane Asylum, Topeka, publications of. .. 455
Inspector general 416

Inspector of coal-mines, publications of . . . 455
Inspector of oils, reports of 455
Institution for the Education of the Blind,

Kansas City, publications of 455
Institution for the Education of the Deaf

and Dumb, Olathe, publications of 456
Insurancedepartment, list of publications, 456
Invasion from Missouri 292
Irrigation Survey and Experiment, Board

of 429, 432
Isaacs, A. J 391, 4C8, 418
Ives, John Nutt 430, 468
—dirgctor 5
—attorney general 425

J.

Jackson county and the Twenty-second
Kansas 138

Jacobs, L. W 4.55

Jaquins, Edward 12
—director 5

Jefferson county and the Twenty-second
Kansas 138

Jenkins, Charles 414
Jenkins, Gains 19, 361
—bearer of message to Governor Geary,
September, 1856

, 81
Jenkins, Mrs. Gains 299
Jenkins, L. II 4.56

Jenkins, Richard W 39, 464
—major. Nineteenth Kansas cavalry 48

Jenkins, W. H 414
Jeuness, DeWitt C, first lieutenant. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 50
Jenness, Geo. B., captain. Nineteenth Kan-

sas cavalry 50
Jetmore, A. B 425
Jewell county and Twenty-second Kansas . . 138
Jewett, A. v., member school text-book

commission 465
" Joe Bowers " 326
Johns, Mrs. Laura M 174
—director 5

Johnson, Alex. S 18, 456
—director 3, 5, 17

Johnson, Allen, Wyandot chief 103
Johnson, Charles S 426
Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth A 22, 26, 33
—active member 13
—director 3, 5, 17

Johnson, Fielding 415, 417, 463
Johnson, George, active member 13
Johnson, G. H. T 467
Johnson, Col. H. P 43S
Johnson, John, commissary Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry 48
Johnson, John B 429
—director 5

Johnson, M 391
Johnson, S. M. 391
Johnson, Rev. Thomas 18,378
—delegate to congress, Nov., 1853 106, 109

Johnson, W. A., judge of court of visita-
tion 433

Jolinson, Waldo P 309
Johnson, William L. A., labor commis-

sioner 432
Johnson House, Lawrence 81
Johnston, Mrs. Lucy B 462
Jolinston, Saunders W., assoc. justice, 418, 438
Johnston, Wm. A., attorney general 425
—associate justice 470

Johnston, W. C 430
Jones. Alphonso 64
Jones, A.G 424
Jones, C. J., director 5
Jones, John Paul 125
—director 6
—corresponding member 13

Jones, Samuel J., sheriff 64, 226, 386, 411
Jones, Thos., emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Jones, William 407
Jones, W. C, warden state penitentiary. .. 464
Jones, Wm. C, It. col. 19th Kansas cavalry, 48
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Joy, James F., purchase of the Cherokee
neutral lands by 156

Judd, Byron 463
Julian, Geo. W., and the Cherokee neutral-

land sale 158
Jumper, H. G 431
Junkin, J. E 11, 12, 14. 26
—director 4, 6, 9, 28
—member of committee 10, 30

K.

Kagi, John Henry 378, 380
—tribute to, by Richard J. Hinton 380

Kalloch, Isaac S., publisher Lawrence
Journal 88

Kansas in 1872 285
Kansas Academy of Science, publications

of 419, 420
Kansas Aid Society 96
Kansas Farmer, Topeka 174, 204
Kansas, histories of 385
Kansas Indians, at Braddock's defeat 330
—members of northwesten confederacy. . 99

Kansas in the Spanish-American War, ad-
dress by Maj. W. L. Brown 130

Kansas leagues 96
Kansas National Committee 96
Kansas News, R. J. Hinton, editorial

writer for .... 381
Kansas newspaper correspondents 374
Kansas relief in 1875 285
Kansas river, the end of Quivira 481
Kansas Soldiers' Monument Association,

address by William F. Cloud 122
Kansas state and territorial documents,

lists of 394, 419
Kansas, Story of, paper by D. W. Wilder,

before the Saturday Club, of Hiawatha, 336
Kay, John G., sergeant-major, Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry 48
Keegan, Edward 455
Keagy, J. T 484
Keller, Geo. H 361
^warden State Penitentiary 464

Keller, Henry 69
Kelley, Harrison 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 431, 464
—biographical sketch 219
—director 6
—president 3

Kelley, Philip 454
Kelley, M. C 455, 466
Kelly, D. S 419
Kelly, H. B 431, 436
Kelly, Robert S 173
Kellogg, Geo. F., sugar inspector 468
Kellogg, Josiah 439
Kellogg, Kate, school-teacher at Lawrence,

1855 199
Kellogg, Lyman B., attorney general. ..425, 473

—director 6
—president State Normal School 117, 462

Kellogg, V. L 472

Kelson, Charles A 146

Kenna, E. D 433

Kent, W. H 460
Kickapoo Indians, members of northwest-

ern confederacy 99

Kicking Bird, an Indian chief 345
"Kicking Bird," nom de plume of Milton

W. Reynolds 344

Kimball, Charles H 466

—director 6
Kimball, Samuel 82
King. Henry, corresponding member 13

King, James L., state librarian 462

King, Starr, aid given to the New England
Emigrant Aid Company— 91

Kingman, Bradford, corresponding mem-
ber 19

Kingman, Miss Lucy D 12, 14, 19, 21, 26
—director 4, 6, 9, 28
—member of committee 30

Kiowa camp on the Washita, November,
1868 42

Kiowa Indian raids, 1868-'69 35-47

Kingman, Samuel A 11, 12, is, 19, 22, 24
170, 285, 392, 399, 411, 415, 416

—chief justice 470
—claim commissioner 361
—director 6
—member of committee 25, 30
—regent State University 73
—report of memorial committee on F. G.
Adams 169

Kirk, L. K 431
Kirk, Thomas 455

'

Kirkpatrick, Thomas 429
Klotz, Robert 295
Knapp, A. H 455
Knapp, Geo. W., director 6
Knaus, W 419
Knerr, E. B 419, 420
Knight, Giles, emigrant with William

Penn,1682 .59

Kniglit, R 295
Knowles, Edwin 431
Knox, John D., director 6
Knox, Thos. W., representative of the New

York Herald at the Indian council,
Medicine Lodge, fall of 1867 344

Koester, Charles F 428
Krauthoff, L. C 433
Krohn, Phillip 431
Kuhn, Henry, director 3, 6, 17

Kulloek, M 439

L.

Labette county and the Twenty-second
Kansas 137

Lacev, Henry B., claim of 361
Ladd, Lydia B 113
Ladd, Mary Ann Ill
Lakin, David Long, state auditor 425, 456
Lamb, Wm. P 414
Lambdin, C. S 464
Lambe, A. C, member of commission,

Omaha 470
Land league, the 163
Landis, H. S 143, 431

—warden State Penitentiary 464

Lane, James H 63, 75, 173, 196
289, 293, 294, 295, 296, 299, 301, 305, 341
390, 391, 394, 411, 413, 414, 415, 438, 439

—brigadier general, Kansas militia 394
— cliairman executive committee, Kansas

territory 388
—commander free-state forces, Waka-
rusa war 61

—general orders of 412
—gift of land to the State University 73

—pursuit of Quantrill 322

Lane, J. T 439
Lane, V.J 19, 26, 113

—director 3, 6, 17

—member of committee 10

Lang, Geo. B 460

Langston, Charles, president State Nor-
mal School, Quindaro 463

Lanter, John T 431

Lantz, David E 419. 420

Lappin, Samuel 174, 284, 285, 286, 424

—state treasurer 471

Larcom, Lucy, authorship of "The Call to
Kansas," mentioned 91

Larimer, Ja. B 4:Si

Larimer, William 456

Latta, S. M 295

Laughlin, W. R., efforts in behalf of the
settlers of the Cherokee neutral lands, 160

Lawhead. Jos. Hadden, superintendent of
public instruction ._. . 469

Lawrence, Amos A , mentioned "0. 72

—subscriber to stock of New England
Emigrant Aid Company 91

Lawrence, Mrs. Amos A., gift of, men-
tioned ^i

Lawrence, F. B 428

Lawrence, (i. H 4.56

Lawrence, Sara T. D 192

Lawrence Association 62
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Lawrence, William, attornoy for tlio set-

tlers on tlio neutral land:?

Lawrence, William Wirt Henry. ..391, 439,

—corresponding member
—.secretary of .<tate 465,

Lawrence citizens, sift of $100,000 in bonds
to State University

—(jovernor Walker's proclamation of
July 15, 1S57

— invasion of the "2700"
—Qaantrill raid relief fund given by citi-

zens of St. Louis and Boston
—siege of

Lawrence Raid, paper by H. E. Palmer,
captain Co. A, Eleventh Kansas volun-
teer cavalry

Learnard,0. E. 69, 312,

—in command of cavalry against the
"2700"

Learned, H. C
Lea.se, Mrs. Mary E
Leavenworth Coal Company
Leavenworth constitution, history of bill

providing for the convention
—list of materials relating to 391,

Leavenworth normal school
Lecompte, 8am'l D., 408, 410, 414, 415, 418,

Lecompton constitution, list of materials
relating to 389-

—vote on . .301,

LeDuc, E. H
Lee.C.T
Leedy, JohnW 12, 13, 14, 131, 137, 2C0,

—director
_.—member of committee

Leeper, Mrs. S. V., superintendent Indus-
trial School for Girls .

Legate, Jas. F 293, 299.
—director 3, 6,

Legislative journals, contents 414.

Legislature, publications of .. .416, 417, 457-

Le?islature at Pawnee
Lehnman, Philip Thdr., emigrant with

William Penn, 1682
Leibey, Mrs. Nancy A. G., mentioned
Leis, George 12, 19,

—director 4, 6,

Leis, Mrs. George, mentioned
Lelaud, Chas. M
Leland, Cyrus
Lemon, Allen Borsley, correspondinfe

member
—superintendent of public instruction..

Lender, Capt. Richard D., 19th Kansas
cavalry 38,

Lennox, — , member of Doy rescue party .

.

Lewelling, Gov. Lorenzo D 430, 431, 435,
—director

Lewis, C. A., active member
Lewis, W. L
L<^ wis, W. S 415,
Liliraries, consolidation of 9,

Library, territorial and state, list of pub-
lications of 417,

Ligjrett, J. S., regent State University
Limbocker, L. N
Lincoln, Abraham
Lincoln College
Lindsey, H. C, colonel 22d Kansas
Lines, Chas. B 87,
—regent State University

Lingenfelter, W. J., superintendent Indus-
trial Reformatory

Lippincott, J. A., chancellor State Univer-
sity 471,

.Litclifield, Henry C, second lieutenant,
N inoteenth Kansas cavalry

Little, Edward C 12,
—director

Little, John T
—attorney general

Little Osages
Litrle Robe, Cheyenne chief
Livp Stock Sanitary Commission and State

Veterinarian
Lockard, F, M

167
464
19

468

302

74
386

317
408

81
464-

431
222

62
392
116
4 JO

391
302
166
455
435

13

454
463

9
4«
461

293

59
61
20
28
75
173
438

19
469

50
227
460
23
13

394
417
11

461
73

422
440
71

138
416
73

454

473

51
29
28

431
425
1.59

43

462
431

Lockhart, John 390, 415
Lockwood, Q. C 456
London Times, Thomas H. Gladstone, Kan-

sas correspondent of 382
Lone Wolf, Kiowa chief, mentioned 43
Long, D. B 432
Long, H. C, delegate 106
Long, Irvin P., delegate 106
Louisiana purchase 147, 327
Lourey, H. H 464
Lovejoy, Owen, description of Southern

sentiment before the war 341
Lovewell, Jos. T 419
Low, A 464
Lowe, H. A 361
Lowe, Capt Joseph, commander, "Cabot

Guards" 79, 82
Lowe, Joseph G 430
Lowe, PercivalG 3, 6, 11, 12, 13
—director 9, 17

Lowell, James Russell 372
Lowman, E. S 415, 417
Lowrev, G. P 296, 410
Ludlum, S. S 464
Lund, Gamaliel J., hospital steward. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 49
Lupfer, A. H .....5, 460
—member school text-book commission, 465

Lushington, William, emigrant with Will-
iam Penn, 1682 59

Lyman, Samuel P 154
Lynch, J. B., warden State Penitentiary .. 464
Lyon, Nathaniel 181
—letter to Geo. A. Crawford, June 13, 1861, 242

Lyon, Rosa 203
Lyon county and Twenty-second Kansas.. 138

Mc.
McAfee, J. B 6, 420,

McAlister, D. O
McAlpino, Jessie S
McAlpine, John W
McAlpine, Nicholas 107,

McAlpine, Mary A
McAlpine, Robert L
McBratney, Robert
McBride, W. H
—state insurance commissioner 457,

McCabe, E. P., state auditor
—corresponding member

McCabe, Dr. Francis S
McCahon, James 415, 417, 418,

McCarthy, John W
McCarthy, Timothy, state auditor 6,

McCartney, R. K
McCartv, Col. E. C
McCarty, Hugh D 429,

—president Concordia Normal School. ..

—superintendent of public instruction..
McCa.^ey . J. H
McCoUister, Henry H., first lieutenant.

Nineteenth Kansas cavalry
McComas, H. C
McCoy, John C
McCoy, Joseph G 6,

McCracken, N
McCray, D. O., member school text-book

commission
McCune, , Leavenworth county
McDonald Bros
McDonald, A
McDonald, Angus, corresponding member,
McDonald N., member school text-book

commission
McDonald, S. D
McDowell, Doctor, of the Cherokee neu-

tral land
McDowell, J. L
McDowell, J. S 422, 454,

McDowell, Thos. C
McElhone, John J
McElroy, Samuel W
McFarland, Noah C
McGee, Fry P
McQee, M. W

421
431
111
111
111
111

111
173

6
464
425
19
206
457
439
426
463
411
462
116
469
455

49
168
6
13

361

465
210
468
407
19

465
456

152
6

464
391
391
433
473
361
14
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McGee, James and Thomas, attack upon
the advance guard of the "2700" near
Franklin 8t

McGee county 149
Mcttrath, Geo. T 45a
McHenry, J 6
Mclntyre, Timothy 6
McKay, Ferdinand C. D., of the American

Emigrant Company 151
McKay, William, attorney for adjustment

of claims 361, 415, 417
McKeever, £. D 4, 6, 26, 433
—director 23

McKeighan, J. E IBS
McKown, G. W 390
McLallin, Stephen 3. 6, 13, 14, 15, 233
—biographical sketch, by Mrs. Annie L.

Diggs 233
—director 9
—vice-president 3

McLean, Henry 392
McNall, Webb. 6
—state commissioner of insurance 457

McNeal, Thos. A 6, 454
—story of the Indian council at Medicine

Lodge, 1867. 344
McTaggarT, Daniel 6, 454
McVicar, Peter 4, 6. 9, 12, 14, 21, 22

26, 43«, 468
—director 28
—superintendent of public instruction.. 468

M.
MacDonald, John 428
Mac Donald, S. D 174
MacDonald, William, corresponding mem-

ber , 27, 30
Mackay, H. D 464
Mac Lennan, Frank P 4, 6, 12
—director 28

Madden, John, director 4, 6, 28
Magill, JamesS 415
Mahan. John H 433
Walloney, M 431
Maloy, .John 6
Mann, Wm. B 391
Manning, C. E 284
Manypenny, Commissioner Geo. W., visit to

the Wyandot Indians 109
Map of Kansas, Gunn & Mitchell's 388
Marais des Cygnes river 329
Marais des Cygnes Tragedy, paper of Ed.

K. Smith, relative to 365
Marbois, Barbe 327
Marcv, W. L 394, 411

Markham,V. P 416
Marshall, Fk. A 473
Marshall, Mrs. M., superintendent indus-

trial school 454
Marshall county and the Twenty-second

Kansas 138
Martin, Allen 432
Martin, C. S . . 455
Martin, David, chief justice 470

Martin, George W 3, 6. 14, 16, 19, 21, 22
23, 24, 26, 285, 420, 435, 436, 461

—director IT, 30
—election as secretary 25, 29
—secretary 3
—state printer 467

—vice-president 3
Martin H.L 391

Martin, H. T., Some Pueblo Ruins in Scott
County, Kansas 124

Mai tin, James 431

Martin, John 26, 28, 470

director 4,6,25, 30
Martin, John A 6, 204, 281, 373, 392, 428

435, 436, 468, 473

—member of (editorial) committee on
founding of Historical Society, 1875. . . 76

Martin, J. W 414

Martindale, William 464

Marvin, James, chancellor State Univer-
sity 471, 473

Masonic lodge, first communication of, in
Kansas 113

Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company 96
Massachusetts State Kansas Committee .. 96
Mather, William, commissary sergeant.

Nineteenth Kansas cavalry 49
Mathias, William G 409, 416
Matthews, Jeane, emigrant with William

Penu, 1682 59
May, Caleb 295
May, James M., second lieutenant, Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 51
Mayo, A. D 423
Maxson, P. B 114, 430
—director 6, 9, 11

Maxwell, J. G 433
Mead, Andrew J 388, 390
Mead, James R 419
—director 6

Medary, Gov. Samuel ...360, 391, 392. 394, 399,
408, 409, 413, 415, 416. 436

Medicine Lodge, Indian council at, fall of
1867 345

212
25
14
29

Medlicott, Dr. J. J., of Lawrence
Meetings of executive committee 13.

Meetings of the board of directors ..10, 13,

18, 19. 21. 24, 25,

Meetings of the Society, annual. 1897-1900,

12, 17, 23, 28
Mehl, H. W 430
Meridith, Fletcher 4,6,12, 14
—director 28

Merrill, Lieut. Lewis 412
Metcalf , Wilder S 28
—address. The Twentieth Kansas Regi-
ment in the Philippines 133

Methodist church among the Wyandots
in Kansas 98

Miami Indians, members of northwestern
confederacy 99, 103

Mickey, James M., clerk court of visitation, 4:53

Midgley , A 422
Miles, Nelson A., honorary member 13
Milhoan, Thos. E 4.56

Miller, E 473
Miller, Geo. H., superintendent 456
Miller. J. H 413, 414
Miller, J.J 454
Miller, Josiah 284
—trustee of State University 70, 72

Miller, R. C, councilman 1C6
Miller, Robert, mentioned 82
Miller, Sol 6, 14, 15, 284, 381, 430
—member of editorial committee on
founding of Historical Society, 1875. ... 76

Miller, Thomas 391

Miller. W. W 431
Millersburg 152

Milliken, John D., active member 26, 30
Mills, T 439

Milton, B. F 433
Miner, Doctor, attendance on Rev. Mr.

Reed after the Marais des Cygnes mas-
sacre 65

Miner, Chas. E., director and trustee of
State University 70

Minneapolis, Indian raid on the site of,

August, 1868 35

Mission, Presbyterian, on the Marais des
Cygnes 149

Missionary routes of travel. 329

Missouri Democrat, St. Louis 375

—James Redpath, correspondent of 378

—R. J. Hinton, correspondent of 381

Missouri River, Fort Scott <fc Gulf Rail-
road Company and the neutral lands.. 166

Mitchell, . a Kentuckiau attacked by
border ruffians in 1855 61

Mitchell, C. R 431

Mitchell, E. J., regent State University ... 73

Mitchell, Gen. Robert B 63, 412. 415, 418

—territorial treasurer 399, 408, 411

Mitchell county and the Twenty-second
Kansas .••;••• ^^

Mogridge, Hannah, emigrant with William
Penn, 1682 59
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Mitclipll, Wm. M 433
MoliliT, Martin, director 6
—secretary State Board Agriculture. .426, 427

Montfort, F. P., trustee of the State Uni-
versity 70

Montgomery, Col. Wm, R., court martial
of 410

MontKoiiiory, Frank C 12, 14, 15, 19, 21
—director 4, 6, 28

Montgomery, James, and disturbances in
southeastern Kansas 63, 64, 65

366, 413, 416
—sketch of, by E. S. W. Drought 342

Monumental college mentioned 71
Moody, Chas. H., commandant of Soldiers'

Home, Fort Dodge 466
Moody, Joel 6, 125, 166, 439, 473
Moody, Sargent, captain, Nineteenth Kan-

sas cavalry 52
Mooers, Dr. J. H., citizen surgeon, killed at

the battle of Arickaree, Sept. 1868 353
Moonlight, Thomas 421, 439. 463
—secretary of state 465

Moore, Geo. A., regent State University. .. 73
Moore, Henry E 422
Moore, Horace L 12, 14, 16, 20

26, 27, 69, 126, 420
—director 3, 6, 17
—address before the Society on The Nine-
teenth Kansas Cavalry 35

—colonel Nineteenth Kansas cavalry 48
Moore, H. Miles 290, 415
Moore, Joel T 412
Moorhouse, William Simpson, adjutant

general 421
Morgan, J. F 200
Morgan, Mrs. L. A., rescued from the Chey-

enne Indians, March, 1868, by the Nine-
teenth Kansas 45, 46

Morphy, James W 12, 13, 30
—director 4, 6, 28

Morrill, Edmund N...284, 359, 361, 414, 415, 435
—director 6, 17
—president 9

Morrill, J. S 388, 390
Morris, Charles Arch., adjutant general... 421
Morris, Joshua, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Morris, Robt. B., state insurance commis-

sioner 457
Morris, W. H., state auditor 426
Morrow, Robert 284, 390
—trustee of the State University 70

Morse, G. C, regent of State Normal School, 115
Morse. J. C. O., superintendent Industrial

Reformatory 454
Morse, John O 422
Morton, Howard, participant in the battle

of the Arickaree 347, 354
Morton, John T 439
Moser, J 455
Motte, Dr. W. H 4.56

Mount Oread 70
Mudeater, Matthew 102
Mudge, Benjamin F 419, 422
Mulligan, General 309
Mulvane. John R., director.. 4, 6, 9, 10, 13, 23
—member of committee 10

Munday, Isaac, biographical notes on Ill
—delegate 106

Munger, George M., member of committee, 13
Murdock, John N 432
Murdock, Marshall M 285,—director 4, 6, 23
Murdock, T. B 466
-director 3, 4, 6, 17

Murphy, Col. Thomas, Indian supt 345
Musgrave, R. C 424
Myatt, A. J,, solicitor, court of visitation, 433

N.

National Era, Washington, D. C 372, 380
National Guard, Kansas, and the Span-

ish-American war 131
National Kansas Committee 96

National Kansas Executive Committee . ..

Nationalization of Freedom, and the His-
torical Place of Kansas Therein, ad-
dress by R. J. Hintou

Neal, Jordon, mentioned
Nebraska territory, first eiforts to organize,
Nees, 8. M., member school text-book com-

mission
Nollis, Mrs. D. W
Nelson, Frank, director 4, 6, 23,
—member school text-book commission,
—superintendent of public instruction.

Nelson, George W '.

Nelson, Wm. H., director 4, 6,
Nemaha county and the Twenty-second

Kansas
Neosho county and the Twenty-second

Kansas
Neutral City
Neutral land home-protecting corps
Neutral Lands, address by Eugene F. Ware

before the Society
Newby, Capt. E. W. B., master of convicts.
New England Emigrant Aid Company as

an Investment Company, by William
H. Carruth

New England Emigrant Aid Company, fi-

nancial aid given Kansas by
New England emigrants
Newlon, Dr. C. S
Newman, A. A
Newman, H. L
Newson, H. B
Newspaper correspondents, early Kansas,

paper by Col. R. J. Hinton
Nichols, Mrs. C.I. H
Nichols, E. L 419.
Nichols, E. R
Nicholson, M. B
Nineteenth Kansas Cavalry, address by

Col. Horace L. Moore
—field and staff

Noble, Peter d., adjutant general
Normal Scliools at Concordia, Emporia,

Leavenworth, and Qnindaro. .. 116, 462,
Northern Kansas Railroad Company
Northrup, H. M
Northrup, Lorenzo
Northwestern confederacy, reorganization

of
Norton, H. B
Norton, J. B. S
Norton, John Q. A., captain. Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry 38,

Norton county and the Twenty-second
Kansas

Noteware, James H 417,
—superintendent of common schools. ..

.

Nute, Rev. Ephraim, trustee of the State
University 70,

96

175
81
99

465
462
26

465
470
416
28

13S

137
1.52

163

147
417

90

66
226
424
464
4rt3

473

371
174
473
423
451

35
48

421

463
284
107

361

99
117
420

50

138
418
408

199

Oakley, Joseph, burning of house of 386
O'Brien, M 429
O'Bryan, E 461
Ogalalla Sioux raids, 1868-'69 35
Ogden, David, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 .59

Oil inspector, reports of 455
Olin, A. B < 391
Oliver, Evan, emigrant with William Penn,

1682 59
Oliver, Mordecai 299, 386, 387, 410
Oliver, R. W 73, 74, 440
^chancellor State University 471

O'Neil.T. J 454
Organization,and Service of the Twenty-

third Kansas Regiment (colored), by
Lieut. Col. James Beck 143

Orner, S. O 466
Osage ceded lands '286

Osage Mission, Neosho county 149
Osage river an early thoroughfare 329
—description of, by Noble L. Prentis 329

Osborn, Edward D 287
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Osage Indian scouts, Indian campaign,
1868 :..... 41

—at Braddock's defeat 3aO
—Great and Little 159
—members of Lieutenant Pike's party... 329—missions among 149
—treaty with, 1825 14S

Osborn, Russell Scott, secretary of state,
465, 466—director 6

Osborn, Thomas A 6, 284, 434
—biographical sketch of, by Charles S.

Gleed 284
—minister to Brazil 286

Osceola, Mo., Burning of, by Lane, and the
Quantrill Massacre Contrasted, by John
Speer 305—liquors destroyed at, by command of
Col. James Montgomery 343

Oswalt, Mathias, vs. Hallowell, J. R 422
Otis, Mrs. Bina A., director .. ..6, 9, 11, 14, 21
Ottawa Indians, members of northwestern

confederacy 99, If

3

Overmyer, David 143, 467
Owens, Henry 414
Oxford frauds 301
Ozias, James W., his gifts of Spanish-Amer-

ican war relics mentioned 33
—honorary member 29

P.

Padgett. W. W., director 4, 6, 25
Paine, Albert Bigelow, corresponding mem-

ber 6, 25
Palmer, H. E., paper, The Lawrence Raid. . 317
Palmer's Alabama company 172
P.ipinsville, Mo 367
Pardons, Board of 430
Parker, John D 419, 456
Parker, J. \V 456, 461
Parker, Nathaniel H 385
Parkinson, W. L 428
Parrott, Marcus J 295, 296, 374, 418
—speech at Osawatomie mentioned 315

Parsons, Jesse E., second lieutenant. Nine-
teenth Kansas cavalry 49

Passengers on the "Welcome," address by
E. B. Cowgill 56

Pate, Henry Clay 227
Patterson, A. J., corresponding member... 13
Patterson, Corvine 143
Patton, W. G 6
Pawnee Indian raids, 1868-'69 35
Pawnee Indian village. Republic county, 34, 331
Pawnee Republic Historical Society 22, 26
Pawnee Rock 36
Pawnee, territorial capital 172
Paymaster and inspector general 463
Payne, David L., captain. Nineteenth Kan-

sas cavalrv 51

Peacock, Thos. B 431

Pearce, J. A 418
Pearson, Rob. (?), emigrant with William

Penn, 16S2 59
Peck, Geo. R 6, 286, 423, 460, 473
Peffer, WiUiam A,, director, 3, 4, 6, 14, 15, 18

22, 23 26
—vice-president 3

Penitentiary, list of publications of 417, 464

—organization of 2sO
Pens that Made Kansas Free, address by

Richard J. Hinton, Kansas Editorial
Association, Fort Scott, January 23,

1900 371

Peoria, Baptiste, delegate 106, 113

Perrv, Albert 464

Perry, John J 388, 392

Perry, William 416

Peters, S. R 454

Pettit, John 418

Pharmacy, Board of, list of publications
of.....: 430

Philbrick, John L., warden State Peniten-
tiary 5, 464

Philippines, Twentieth Kansas in 135

Phillips, William, tarred and feathered by
border ruffians, May 17, 1855 61

Phillips, William A. .. .6, 314, 385, 386, 392, 484
—assistance rendered free-state settlers

in southeastern Kan.-^as mentioned 65
—correspondent of the New York Tri-

„. bune 376
Pickering, Dillon 390
Pierce, Pres. Franklin 388, 410, 411
Pierce, George G 415, 416
Pierce, George T., corresponding member, 13
Pierson, John, superintendent Soldiers'

Orphans' Home, Atchison 467
Pike, Joshua A 227
Pike, Zebulon M 22, 26, 34, 327
Pike of Pike's Peak, address of N. L. Pren-

tis before the Society, Feb. 19, 1877 325
Pike's Pawnee Indian village mentioned . . 34
Pilcher, Dr. F. Hoyt 424
Pilkenton, William H 6, 456
Pipe, Mrs. Margaret, Wyandot Indian 106
Pitzer, Rev. A. W., trustee of State Univer-

sity : 70
Plumb, Preston B 6, 63, 65, 221, 284, 286

373. 381, 470
—acting provost marshal, district of the
border 318

Pliley, Allison J., captain. Nineteenth Kan-
sas cavalry 38, 40, 43, 48, 49

—at the battle of the Arickaree 356
Police commissioners 464
Pomeroy, Dr. C. R., president of the State

Normal School 117. 462
Pomeroy, Samuel C... 173, 193, 407, 438, 440, 461—action in congress on the sale of the

neutral lands 155
—agent New England Emigrant Aid Com-
pany 92, 94

—trustee of State University funds 70
Poncilleoni, missionary among the Osage

Indians. 149
Pond, James Burton, honorary member. .. 30
Popenoe, E. A 419
Popenoe, Frederick O 3, 6, 17, 19
Postlethwaite, J. C, judge court of visita-

tion 433
Pottawatomie Indians 329
—members of northwestern conf'racy, 99, 103

Powell, Raleigh C, second lieutenant, 19th
Kansas cavalry 49

Prairie Dog creek :^6

Prather, Van Buren, state auditor '. .. 426
Pratt, Caleb S 415, 417
—member of territorial council, 1858 63
—trustee of the State University 71

Pratt, Rev. John G 6
Prentis, Noble L 6, 68, 385
—honorary member. 24
—Pike of Pike's peak, address before the
Society, February 19, 1877 325

—tribute to T. D. Thacher 88
Prentiss, S. B 415, 417
Presbyterian mission on the Marais des

Cygnes 149
Press, Girard 167
Preston, N. E., trustee of the State Univer-

sity 71
Price, J. C 22
Price, John M 6, 285, 4.57

Price, Nathan 439
Price, Sterling... 101. 420. 432
—invasion of Kansas 309

Price, Wm. C 378
—biographical sketch 101

Pritchard, Colonel 463
Pritchard, Geo. C 462
Prouty, S. S 28.5, 373, 388, 407

—state printer 467
Public Institutions, Board of Comm'rs— 428
Public printer 417
Public Works, Board of 430
Pueblo Ruins in Scott County, address by

S. W. Williston and H. T. Martin 124

Purcell, Edward B 6, 422

Pursley, James, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, 333

Purviance, Samuel A 388
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Q.

Quantrill's massacre at Lawrence, 305, 317, 318
—St. Louis relief fund for surtcrers of . .. 74

Quartermaster general, publications of . .. 461

Quayle, \Vm. A., director 6
Quiudaro uormal school 463

Qui vira located 483

R.

Railroad Assessors, Board of 430

Railroad Commissioners, Board of, list of
publications. 282, 430

Railwav, The First Kansas, paper by
Charles S. Gleed 3.57

Randall, A. G. 455

Randolph, Asa Maxson Fitz 285, 422, 424
433, 470

Rankin, John K., paymaster general 46B

Rash.F. W 454
Rastall, Mrs. Fannie H 454

Rawlins couuty and the 22d Kansas 138

Ray. Dr. Joseph 171
Raymond, Henry J., of the New York Even-

ing Post 372
Real Quivira, a paper by W. E. Richey 477

Realf, Richard, Kansas correspondent New
York Tribune and Springfield Journal, 379

Reck, Chas. E., captain Nineteenth Kansas
cavalry 49

Record, Topeka. 174

Redden, J. W., secretary Board of Health, 429
Redpath, James, Col. Hinton's tribute to, 379
—Kansas correspondent of the New York
Tribune 377

Reed, John M 361
Reed, L. B., victim of Marais des Cygnes

massacre 65, 368
Reed, Minnie 420
Reeder, Andrew H., governor 66, 68, 296

299, 386, 3^7, 392, 407, 409, 411, 418, 436
—first message of. 414
^list of documents relating to his ad-
ministration 41(1, 411

Rees, R. R 407, 408
Reeves, M.L : 392
Reform School for Boys, Topeka 465
Reid,JohnW., leader of "2700" against

Lawrence 79
Reid, W. E 462
Relics Spanish-American war 33
Relief, Kansas, 1is61-1875, 1893,1895,285, 430, 465
Relief supplies furnished Kansas 339
Remington, J. B., director 4, 6, 21 , 23
Reminiscences of September 14, 1856; Inva-

sion of the " 2700 " 77

Report of secretary, 1900 30
Republic county and the Twenty-second

Kansas 138
Republic county 34
Republican, Lawrence 84
Republican, St. Louis 101
Republican party in Kansas, organization

of 86, 312
Reynolds, Adrian 431
— director 3, 6, 17

Reynolds, Rev. Charles, trustee of the State
University 70

Reynolds, John N. 464
Reynohls, Milton W 6, 473
—letter to T. .\. McNeal, giving an ac-
count of the Indian council at Medi-
cine Lodge, 1867 344

Reynolds, Samuel, trustee of the State Uni-
versity 71

Rhodes, J. F 391
Rhode«,T. F 431
Rice, Elial J., of the State University 74
Rice, H. V 464
Rice, Harvey D., director . ..4, 6, 9, 11, 14, 21

23, 25
Rice, .Jolm H 4, 6
Rice, William M ' 6
Richardson, Albert D., Kansas newspaper

corre.-pondent 381

Richardson, John Benton
Richardson,William, director of State Uni-

versity 70
Richardson, Wm. A., congressman from

Illinois 103
Richardson, Wm. D 408. 411
Richey, W. E., paper entitled The Real

Quivira 477
Ricliter, H. E 464
Riddle, Alexander? 466
—director 4, 6, 9, 12, 28
—member of committee 10

Riddle, Taylor, secretary Live-stock Sani-
tary Commission 462

Ridenour, Peter D 69
Riggs, Mrs. Jos. E., mentioned 75
Riggs, Samuel A 457
—trustee of the State University 71

Riley, Prof. C. V 434
Riley county and the Twenty-second Kan-

sas l:-i8

Ritchie, John 392, 415, 417
Rizer, Henry C 430
Robb, S. C, commissioner of forestry 432
Roberts, J. W., regent of State Normal

School 115
Roberts, John N,, adjutant general 421
Roberts, W. Y 295, 297, 299, 390
Robinson, Major — , letter to William

Walker, mentioned 109
Robinson Charles... 6, 15, 65, 72, 73, 77, 223, 295

309, 375, 385, 388, 390, 409, 411
420, 421, 424, 434, 438, 455, 461. 463

—agent New England Emigrant Aid
Company 92, 94

—biograhical sketch of, by Prof. F. W.
Blackmar 187

—claim of 361
—commander-in-chief free-state forces,
Wakarusa war 61

-death of 10
—gift of land to the Kansas University.. 72
—governor 43t
—message to the Topeka legislature 3!^8

—president of Lawrence Association 62
—Topeka and her Constitution 291
— trustee of the State University funds.. 70

Robinson, David H., professor in State
University 74, 473

Robinson, E. F., principal of Concordia
Normal School 116, 462

Robinson, J. C 391
Robinson, Jonathan 187
Robinson, Dr. John H., of Lieutenant

Pike'.s party 330
Robinson, John Winter, secretary of state,

434, 438, 4.58, 461, 465
Robinson, Michael, killed at the Marais

des Cygnes massacre 369, 415
Robinson, Mrs. Sara T. D 6, 12, 72, 376

"385, 388
Robison. J. W ....433
Rochford, Dennis, emigrant with William

Penn,1682 .59

Rockwell. Bertrand, director 4, 6, 29
Rodgers, J. W 456
Rogers, Geo. C 431
Rogers, James, regent of State Normal

School 115
Rogers, William, Barnes 6
Roman Nose, a Cheyenne Indian chief,

killed at the battle of -Arickaree. 351
Rooms for Society 10, 22
Roseberry, Amanda 112
Ross, Edmund G 6, 75, 382. 440
—corresponding member 19

Ross, Patrick, killed at Marais des Cygnes
massacre 368

Ross, William 373
Ross. W. W 382, 414, 417
Ro-sington, W. H 4;«
Roster, Nineteenth regiment, Kansas vol-

unteer cavalry, field and staff 48
Root, Fk. A 231
—biographical sketch of Levi Richmond

Elliott 231
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Root, Joseph P 6, 284, 408, 43.S
Ropes, Hannah A 376
Rough Riders mentioned 33
Rowland, John, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Rowland, Thomas, emigrant with William

Peun, 1682 59
Ruggles, Robert M 461
Rumbold, William, architect of public

buildings 394
Russell, , Kansas correspondent of the

Missouri Democrat, " Esseu " 375
Russell, Edward 6, 11, 12, 72, 285, 439
—biographical sketch 221
—commissioner of intsurance 456

Russell, Ezra P, assistant surgeon, Nine-
teenth Kansas cavalry 48

Ryan, Thomas 220
Ryus, Emmet, captain, Nineteenth Kansas

cavalry 51

Sabine, A 464
—commandant of Soldiers' Home, Fort
Dodge ... 466

"Sacramento," cannon taken by Gen.
James A. Harvey in his Easton expedi-
tion 79

Saddler, O. E 432
St. Cecilia quartette 29
St. John, John P 6, 204, 282, 432, 434
St. Louis relief fund to Quantrill-raid suf-

ferers 74
St. Matthew, J. H 390, 412
Sands, James G 69
Safford, Jac, associate justice 470
Sanford, Amos 166
—leader in the neutral-land diflSculties.. 161

San Francisco,20th Kansasencampmentin, 133
Santa Fe trail 479, 485—protection of,againstIndian raids, 1867, 35
Satanta, Kiowa Indian chief 43, 345
Saunders, Henry 226
Savage, Joseph , 75, 419
Savery, J. C, of the American Emigrant

Company 154
Sawyer, H. H 4.56

Sayre, L. E 419
Scammon, E. A 455
Schilling, John 6
Schnabel, E. B 391
Schofield, Gen. John M 284
—in command of the department of the
Missouri, 1863 321

School text-book commission 465
Schoonover, M 433
Schuyler, P. C 295
Scott, Buck, slave at Lawrence 67
Scott, Charles F 4, 6, 200, 436
—director. 9, 23
—member of committee 30

Scott, John W 6, 415
Scott, Lymau 415
Scott, Tully 454
Scott county, Pueblo ruins in 124
Scully, Daniel 409
Searle, A. D, , surveyor of Lawrence 65
Sears, T. C 440
Sears, Theo. C 464
Seaton, John 4, 6, 12, 430
—director. 28
—member of committee 30

Secretary's report, 1900 30
Secretary of state 465, 466
Sample, Robert H 14, 2H, 461
—director 4, 6, 9, 23
—member of committee 30

Senate 466
Senate journals, contents of 438
Senate, territorial, (see Council ) 417
Senter, James M 430
Serieht, Wm. G 166
Sessions, Chas. H 461
Severance, John 454
Shaffer, Arthur D 142

Shaffer, J. D ako
Shane, B. F '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

431
Shannon, Wilson 386, 399, 409, 410, 411

w. ^ • . 436, 456
—letter of instructions to Doctor Robin-
son and James H. Lane,Wakarusa war, 196

—peace measures, Wakarusa war 61
Sharkey, John 36I
Sharp, Rob.^ I., second lieutenant,' Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 51
Sharpe, Amasa T 43i
Shaw, Archibald ..456, 464
Shaw, Rev. James ..'.....' 173
Shawnee Indians 230
Shawnee Indian manual labor school. .... 18
Shawnee Indians, members of northwest-

ern confederacy gy, 103
—William Penn's treaty with, 1682..... ..' 57

Shean, Woodman N y
Shelby, Gen. Joe, vote at Lawrence elec-

tion mentioned 62
Sheldon, Rev. Charles M 175
Shelter or dog tent, description 43
Shelton, E. M ]', 4^3
Shepherd, Sanders Rufus, secretary oif

state 465
Sheridan, Philip H .37, 4:^1
—remarks on the campaign of the Nine-
teenth cavalry 40, 41

Slierman, John 299, 385, 387, 410
—honorary member j3

Sherman, Gen. W. T., letter October 15,
1&68, relative to winter campaign
against the plains Indians 37

Sherrard, Wm. T 408, 411, 4i4
Sherriff, W. E .....430
Sherry, Byron 2sl
^himmons, J. H '.64, 69
Shirley county mentioned 54
Shively, Henry 415
Bholes, H. O ay^
Shore, Wm. W yy

I

Shorthand reporters in Kansas territory .. 379
Shultz, J. W is>
Sibley tent "

43
Silk commissioner 466
Simmons, J. S 454
Simmons, Thomas 221
Sims, William 9, 13, 14, 19, 21

25, 26, 426, 427, 406
—director 3,6, 17
—member of committee 13, 25, 30
—state treasurer 4)1

Simpson, Benj. F 6, 285, 392, 411, 424, 438
Simpson, James M 430
Sinking coal-hole shaft at penitentiary.. .. 2s:i

ttioux Indians at the battle of the Arick-
aree 349

Skaggs, Bob, slave in Jefferson county 67
Slane, Lieutenant 3i9
Slavens, William H 6
Slaves in Kansas 67
Slaves of Joseph Barlow, of Linn couiity . . 367
.Sluss, H. C 6
Slosson, W. B 431, 4.')6

Smalley, Henry 1U7
Smallwood, William Hillary 285
—secretary of state 465

Smith, A. W 6
—member of commission, Omaha 470

Smith, C. W 69
Smith, Chas. B 433
Smith, Ed. R 6, 4.54

Smith, F. P., member school text-book
commission 465

Smith, George P., attorney general 425
Smith, Gerrit, aid to Kansas 66
Smith, Geo. W.... 197, 2cS5, 295-297, 299, 438, 440
—trustee of the State Universsty 71

Smith, H. E 462
Smith, J. H 391. 464
Smith, James 6, 432
—secretary of state , 465, 466

Smith, John E 2»4
Smith, John H 431

Smith, Mrs. Mary G 29
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Smitli, William, emigrant with W: Penn,
itsai 59

Smith, Wm.H 13, 26
—director 3, 6, 9, 17

—meinbor of committee 10, 30
—vice-president 4

Smith, William R., associate jusice — 434, 470

Smith, William W 6

bmoky Hill 480, 482

Smyth, Bernard B., librarian Academy of
Science 419, 420

Snider, Cliarles, victim of the Marais dos
Cygnes massacre 369

Snider, S. H., state insurance commis-
sioner 457

Snoddy, JolmT 416

Snow, Benjamin 192

Snow, E. H 6
—state printer 467

Snow, Francis H 17, 74, 166, 419

—address on The Beginnings of the Uni-
versity of Kansas, before Historical
Society, January 18, 1898 70

—chancellor State University 471

Soldiers' Home, Fort Dodge 466

Suliliers' Monument Association, Kansas. . 122

Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Atchison 467

Songhurst, John, emigrant with W: Penn,
1682 59

Sons of the American Revolution, desk
room with the Historical Society 33

— Kansas society 175

Soule, A 391

Soule, Silas 227

Southern Emigrants to Kansas, character
of 337

Southern Kansas aid societies, of pro-
slavery men 96

Southern sentiment before the war 342

Spanish-American War, Kansas in the, ad-
dress by Maj. W. L. Brown before the
Society 130

Spanish expeditions into Kansas 126

Spanish sword found in Scott county 125

Speck, Fred 456

Speer, A. G 463

Speer, Henry Clay 429

—correspqnding member 19

—superintendent of public instruction . . 469

Speer, John 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 22, 75, 289

305, 373, 391, 414, 415, 416, 436

—address, 1898, on Accuracy in History . . 60
—address : The Burning of Osceola, Mo.,
by Lane, and the Quantrill Massacre
Contrasted 305

—director 3, 4, 6, 9, 29
—president — 4, 14, 18

—proprietor Lawrence Republican 409
Speer, Joseph 373
Speer, Samuel 284
Spencer, J. M 285
Spencer, Miss Martha P., superintendent

Industrial Reformatory 454
Spicknall, W. R 6
Spindler, J. W., member school text-book

commission 465
Splitlog, Matthias, biographical notes on, 113
—member of tribe of Wyandot Indians,

104, 106
.Sponsler, A. L 6
Spooner, W. B., subscriber to stock of the

New England Emigrant Aid Company, 91
Spriggs, William 439, 440
—state treasurer 470

Spring, Leverett W 6, 385
Spring river 149
Spurlock, Sarah 112
Siiuatter Sovereign 173, 373
Squire, contract surgeon from New Hamp-

shire, death by cholera, July 19, 1867 . . 36
Stackhouse, John, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Stacey, A. G 461
Stanbery, Henry. United States attorney

general, opinion on the Harlan sale of
the neutral lands 155

Standiford, Hiram B
Stanley, Edmund
—superintendent of public instruction..

Stanley, Henry M., representative of the
Cincinnati Commercial, at the Indian
council. Medicine Lodge, October, 1867,

Stanley, William E
—director 4, 6, 23,

—governor
—member of committee 25,

Stanton, Fred P 93, 300, 361, 390,

408, 409,

—acting governor
—and citizens of Lawrence,
—attorney for Kansas claims
—proclamation of 390,
—secretary and acting governor
—speech, the frauds in Kansas illus-

strated
Stanton, T. H
Stark, Andrew 426,

Starns. C
Starr, Henrv, union spy
State agent
State auditor 425,

State documents, lists of
State Uistorical Society ..169, 291, 435, 436,

State-house Commissioners 467,

State printer
State treasurer 470,

Stearns, George L., president Massachn-
.setts State Kansas Committee

Steele, H. D
Steele, Ja. M., adjutant. Nineteenth Kan-

sas cavalry
Steele, James W
—corresponding member

._

Steele, John A., regent State University...
Steele, Rob. M., second lieutenant. Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry
Stephens, A. H
Sterling, Wilson
Stevens, Robert S 425,

Stewart, Maj. Jos. P., surgeon 22d Kansas,
Stewart, A. A., superintendent Deaf and

Dumb Institution 6,

Stewart, John E
Stewart, John T
Stewart, Milton, major. Nineteenth Kansas

cavalry 48,

Stewart, Owen C, superintendent of pub-
lic buildings

Stewart, Samuel J
Stewart, Watson 394, 408,

Stiles, B. H
Still, Andrew T., corresponding member..
Stillwell, S. E., participant in the battle of

the Arickaree
Stillwell, William A., killed at Marais des

Cygnes massacre
Stihvell, William
Stinson, Samuel A 424, 438,

Stoddard, Henry E., first lieutenant, Nine-
teenth Kansas cavalry

Stone, Lucy
Story of Kansas, by D. W. Wilder
Stotler, Jacob 6, 284, 431,

Stover, Elias S., corresponding member. ..

Stover, S. G., state treasurer
Stowe, Calvin E., aid given to the New

England Emigrant Aid Company
Stratton, Harris 414,

Street, W. D 6, 12,

Strickler, Hiram J 394, 395, 407, 408,

415, 416, 417,

—commissioner for auditing claims for
Kansas territory

—territorial auditor 408,

—territorial librarian 408,
Strickler, S. M
Stringfellow, Benjamin F 6, 286,

Stringfellow, John H 173,

Stryker, William .6, 12,

—member school text-book commission,
—superintendent of public instruction .

.

Stuart, C. E

408
6

469

344
25
25

435
30
394
436
414
389
363
412
413

390
432
470
464
318
467
426
419
437
468
467
471

96
127

48
6
13
73

51
390
472
439
138

456
227
455

51

394
6

409
412
13

347

368
415
439

52
174
336
439
19

471

91
415
431
411
426

395
409
417
284
340
416
14

465
469
391
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Stubbs Company in James A. Harvey's
Easton expedition 79

Sturgis, Capt. , of Fort Scott 150
Sugar inspector 468
Sumner, Col. E. V 66, 411
Superintendent of public instruction., .468-470
Superintendent of public schools 417-418
Supreme court 418, 470
Sutton, William B 6, 429
Swallow, John R 425. 440, 461
Swan, Wm. B 429
Sweeney, D. L., commandant Soldiers'

Home, Ft. Dodge 466
Swensson, Charles A 6
Swift, A. C 173
Swift, Frank B 308
Swinton, John 38

i

Sword, Spanish, found in Scott county 125
Sykes, Thomas B, 418
Symington, R. S., trustee of the State Uni-

versity 70

Tappan, M. W., chairman house committee
of claims 399

Tappan, Samuel F.,newspaper correspond-
ent 375

Tanromee, delegate 106
Taylor, Albert R 6, 24, 436, 462
—address before the Society, History of
Normal-school Work in Kansas 114

—president State Normal School 462
Taylor, E., history of the United States

mentioned 68
Taylor.Edwin 437
—director 4, 6, 23

Taylor, E. L 390
Taylor, Hawkins 439
Taylor, J. E 6

Taylor, J. 1 430
Taylor, R. B 285, 373
Taylor, Thomas T 6, 431
Taylor, Wm. H 392
Telegraph, Waterville 174
Tenney, A. P., superintendent Insane Asy-

lums. 455
Territorial documents, Kansas, lists of. .. . 394
Territorial secretaries, and terms of office, 409
Territorial governors, and terms of office . . 409
Thacher, Solon Otis.. 6, 10, 15, 71, 392, 423, 436
- address, mentioned, at dedication of
North College, September, 1876 74

—biographical sketch, by Stuart Henry, 206
—editor of Lawrence Republican 86
—regent State University 73

Thacher, Timothy Dwight 6, 15, 18, 373
382, 385, 388, 391, 392, 417, 423

—death of 10
—memorial address on, by Dr. Richard
Cordley 83

—mention of his address at the dedica-
tion of the State Normal School 115

—state printer 415, 467
—trustee of the State University 70

Thayer,Eli 9,195
—mentioned by Professor Carruth, in his
address on the New England Emi-
grant Aid Company 90, 91

Thoman, Alois, state auditor 425, 468
Thomas, Chester 409

Thomas, Elisha S 463
Thompson, A. H 419
Thompson, George, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59

Thompson, J 391
Thompson, M. Jeff., president Elwood &

Mary sville railroad 358
Thornton, Lieutenant 319
Thorp, Simeon M 439

—commissioner to locate the grounds of
the University 72

—superintendent of public instruction.. 468
Thrasher, Luther A., quartermaster Nine-

teenth Kansas cavalry 44, 48

Thurston, 439

—32

Tilton,Winfleld S., second lieutenant. Nine-
teenth Kansas cavalry 6, 52

Todd, A : 423
Todd, Capt. Bill 318
Todd, J. F., commissioner of labor 431
—active member. 13

Todd, W. G., superintendent 456
Tomblin, M. B 429
Tomlinson, Jos. B., warden State Peniten-

tiary 464
Tomlinson, William P., Kansas newspaper

correspondent «... 331
Toothaker, W. H., superintendent. ........ 456
Topeka, founding of 292, 297
Topeka and her Constitution, address be-

fore the Society, by Charles Robinson, 291
Topeka constitution, list of materials re-

latingto.. 385-389
Topeka constitutional movement 340
Topeka, the capital 297
Topeka legislature 298, 299
Tosh, L. D. L.. mentioned 75
Townsend. Richard, emigrant with William

Penn, 16.S2 59
Tracy, Robert, corresponding member 25
Trading Post, Linn county 366
Train, Charles R 391
Trans-Mississippi and International Expo-

sition, Omaha 205, 470
Tranten. Charles 112
Trask, Josiah ' ."

311
Traveller, Boston. R. J. Hinton, corre-

spondent of ,381

Treasurer territory and state 418, 470
Tribune, Chicago 380
Tribune, New York 377—a powerful literary agency for winning

Kansas to freedom 92
—R. J. Hiuton, correspondent of 381

Troutman, James A 460
—director 4,6,23, 26

Troutman, McKeever & Stone 467
Troutman, Miss Viola, active member 30
Trudell, "French Pete," soldier at the

battle of the Arickaree 350, 354
True, A. E., director 3, 6, 10, 17
Trueblood, W. P. 6, 12
Tucker, H. H., participant in the battle of

the Arickaree 347
Tunnell, S. W 412
Turner, Erastus J 430
Turner, Leonidas L 430
Turner, R. W 430
Turton, H. A 4.56

Tuttle, C. R 385
Tweeddale, William 420
Twentieth Kansas Regiment in the Pliilip-

pines, address by Col. Wilder S. Metcalf , VXi
Twenty-first Kansas Volunteer Regiment,

address by Maj. W. L. Brown V,V)

Twenty-second Kansas Regiment, address
by Maj. A. M. Harvey 137

Twenty-second Kansas volunteer infantry, 132
Twenty-third Kansas Regiment, address

by Col. Jas. Beck 143
Twenty-seven Hundred, Invasion of the,

Reminiscences of September 14, 18.56,

address by Brinton W. Woodward, be-
fore the Historical Society, Jan., 1898.. 77

Twine, Woodson N 440
Twiss, Chas. P., captain, Nineteenth Kan-

sas cavalry 49

U.
Underbill, D 455
Union Emigration Society 96
Union Pacific railroad construction gang

attacked by Indians near Fort Hays, in
1867 35

University 65, 471-475
University of Kansas, Beginnings of, ad-

dress by F. H. Snow 70
Updegraff , W. W 394, 409, 4,56

Upham, Warren, corresponding member .. 30
Ury, I. N 461

Usher, J. P 440
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Vail, Rev. Thos. Hiibhanl 439, 473
—efforts of, in bclialf of the State Uni-

versity 66
Valentino, D. A 4, 6, 26, 470
—diivctor 23
—member of committee 30

Valentine, Daniel M 6, 284, 285
—associate justice 470

Value of Local History, and the Impor-
taace of Preserving It, by William E.
Connelley 288

Van Blarcom, Samuel L 422
Vandegrift, Fred. L 3, 6

—director 17

Van Deventer, J. W 424
Van Vliet, Capt. Stewart 412
Vaughan, Champion 373, 392, 417, 422, 439
—resignation of 415

Vaughan, John C 372
Veale, George W 6, 422, 440
Vincent, W. D 430, 431

Visitation, court of, publications of 433
Visscher, Will L 286
Voss, John T 163
Vote for state officers 297
Vote on Topeka constitution 297
Vroom, Maj. P. D 424

W.

Wachsman, Lieutenant 319
Wade, B. F 390
Wade, Edward 390
Wade, William, emigrant with William

Penu, 1662 59
Waggener, Bailie P 6
Waggener, Horton & Orr 467
Wagstatf, William R 6
Wait, \V. S 431
Wakarusa war 61, 386
—Doctor Robinson commander-in-chief
of free-state forces 195

Wakefield, Jeff 69
Wakefield, John A 295, 361, 407, 408
Wakefield, W. H. T 6
Walbridge, David S. 390
Walden, Rev. John M 63, 373
Waldron, Henry 392
Walker, Aldace F., honorary member 19
Walker, Everett Ill
Walker, Florence Ill
Walker, F. W 391
Walker, Ida E .• HI
Walker, Isaiah 102
Walker, Joel 102, 105
—biographical sketch, by Wm. E. Con-
nelley Ill

Walker, Justin Ill
Walker, Maria W Ill
Walker, Matthew R 102, 105, 106
—biographical notes on 113

Walker, Gov. Robert J 66, 93, 300, 301, 360
3S9, 391, 409, 412, 436

Walker, Samuel 249
—biographical sketch of, bv Chas. S.
Gleed 249

Walker, S.T 456
Walker, Gov. William 102, 105, 289
—delegate 106^

Wallace, James L 235
Wallack, B. F 454
Walmsley, Thomas, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Wain, Nicholas, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Walnut creek 36
Walrond, Z. T 6
Walsh, Hugh S., secretary of the territory, 393

408, 409, 413, 415. 417, 469
Walters, J. D 6, 422
Walters, Lora L 420
Walton, Wirt W 6
Wampler, J. W 432
Warner, Alexander '. ... 6

Ware, Eugene F., 3, 4, 6, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 29, 430, 473

—address on "The Neutral Lands," 147
—director 9, 29
—letter relating to bronze bust of D. W.
Wihler 76

—member of committee 10, 13, 30
—president 3, 28

Warner, W. H., account of Baxter Springs
massacre, mentioned 151

Washington county and the Twenty-second
Kansas 138

Wasson, L. C 6, 428
Waterbury, Ed. S 460
Waters, J. S 6, 464
Waterson, Thomas W. 6
Wattles, Augustus, editor of Herald of

Freedom, Lawrence 373
Watson, .lohn H., regent State University, 73
Watts, J. C 464
Webb, Thos. H 386, 407
—offers prize for Kansas poem 91

Webb, Wm. C 385, 386, 458, 460, 470
—commissioner of insurance 456

Webster, David 391
Webster, J. D., chairman National Kansas

Executive Committee 96
Weightman, Frank 18, 24
Weightman, Matthew 6, 10, 15, 234
—biographical sketch 234

Welch, J. M 464
Welch, H. K. W., of the American Emi-

grant Company 154
Welch, Orrin T 285
—commissioner of insurance 456

Welch, R. B., president of the State Nor-
mal School, Emporia 1J7, 462

" Welcome," emigrant ship, 1682 56, 59
Wellhouse, Fred 3, 6, 11, 12, 14, 21, 26
—director 9, 17
—member of committee 13

Wells, Ahijah 433
Wells, Welcome 456
Welsh, J. N 456
Wendell, C 391
Wentworth, L. F 455
West, J. S 422, 433
West, R. P 455
West, T. B 455
West Point, Mo 63, 65
Westport, Mo 322
Wetmore, C. H 455
Wever, J. L 431, 463
Weymouth, Mrs. Susanna Marshall, active

member 30
Wheeler, E. D 433
Wheeler, S. C 6, 431
Wherrell, John 419, 463
Whisner, Lieut. Jacob R 29
—address, A Filipino Battle Flag 146

Wliitcraft, of Millersburg 152
White, Miss , rescued from the Chey-

enne Indians in March, 1868, by the
Nineteenth Kansas 46

White Hair, Osage chief 330
White, Horace 372
—assistant secretary National Kansas
Executive Committee 96

White, William Allen 4, 6
—director 29
—member of committee 30

Whitfield, J. H 412
Whitfield, John W 386, 392, 412
—concerning election as delegate to con-
gress 386

Whiting, Alva B 4, 6, 11, 14, 19, 21, 25
—director 9, 23
—member of committee 13, 25, 30

Whitman, E. B 65
—agent National Kansas Executive Com-
mittee 96

Whittaker, David 420, 421
Whittomore,L.D..4, 6, 11, 14, 15, 19, 21, 22, 26
—director 9, 23
—member of committee 30

Whittington, A. N 6
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Whittier, John G., his Kansas poem men-
tioned 92

Whittlesey, E., comptroller of the United
States treasury 394, 417

Wichita, Camp Beecher, in 1868 38
Wilder, D. W..4, 6, 12, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 221

235, 285, 373, 387, 389, 435, 473
—commissioner of insurance 457
—director 29
—letter of E. F. Ware accompanying his

gift of a bronze bust of 76
—member of committee 25, 457
—report of memorial committee of F. G.
Adams 169

—The Story of Kansas, paper before the
Saturday Club, Hiawatha 336

Wilder's Annals 417
Wiles, Dr. C. K 424
Wilkinson, Lieutenant 329
Wilkinson, Allen 416
Wilkinson, West E 4, 6, 26
—director 25

Willard, J. T 423
Willcockson, K. E 431
Williams, Archie L 3, 6, 285, 424
—director 17

Williams, Henry H 6
Williams, Joseph, associate justice 418
Williams, J. M. S., subscriber to stock of

the New England Emigrant Aid Co 91
Williams, Lapier, superintendent 456
Williams, R. A 455
Williams, R. M 416
Williams, Samuel A 416
Williams, T. J., president Leavenworth

Normal School 463
Williamson, Charles 6
—silk commissioner 466

Willis,S.J 227
Williston, S. W 22, 419, 429, 484
Wilmarth, L. C 438
Wilson, , a Kentuckian 64
Wilson, B. D., first lieutenant. Nineteenth

Kansas cavalry 49
Wilson, George 390
—murdered by Geo. W. Clarke 64

Wilson, Henry 391
Wilson, John 464
Wilson, Levi 463
Wilson, V. P 471
Wilson, W. H 455
Wilson, William, trustee State University, 70
Winan.s, George Wesley, superintendent of

public instruction 469
Winchell, James M 390, 392, 407
—Kansas correspondent New York Times, 379

Winne, Thomas, emigrant with William
Penn, 1682 59

Winslow, W 391
Wisconsin Female Aid Society 96
Wisconsin Kansas Aid Society 96
Wood, Jesse D 407, 408
Wood.J.N.O.P 362
—estimate of slaves in Kansas 68

Wood, L. M 468

Wood, Mrs. Margaret L 6, 10, 12, 25

Wood, Myron A., first lieut.. Nineteenth
Kansas cavalry 51

Wood, Stephen M 456

Wood, Samuel N 6, 62, 193, 226, 284, 299
399, 415, 416, 4:«

Woodard, Levi 45,5

Woodhull, A. A 416
Woodroofe, John, emigrant with William

Penn, 1682 59
Wood's orchestra 23, 24
Woodson, Daniel 299, 409, 412, 414, 436
—secretary Kansas territory 389. 410
—secretary and acting governor 411

Woodward, Brinton W 4, 6, 10, 14, 15, 18
26, 27, 69, 200

—address, Reminiscences of September
14, 1856 ; Invasion of the 2700 77

—director 9, 23
—member of committee 10

Woodward, F. M 22
Woodward, Hulda 187
Wood worth, Caleb A 173
Woodworth, C. A., superintendent of Sol-

diers' Orphans' Home, Atchison 467
Wooster, L. C 436
Worcester County Kansas League { Mass.), 96
Worden, L. J 69
Work, Miss Eleanor 29
World's Fair Managers, Board of 431
Wright, Capt. John 170
Wright, John 408
Wright, John K 4, 6. 26, 29, 166
—director 29
—relief agent 46.5

Wright, John W 415
Wright, R. M 6
Wright, R.W 428, 456
Wright's hay camp, near Fort Dodge,

attacked by Indians Aug. 12, 1868 35
Wrightsworth, Thomas, emigrant with

William Penn, 1682 59
Wyandot constitution 298
Wyandot constitution, list of materials re-

lating to 392, 393
Wyandot Indian manuscripts 22
Wyandot Indians, account of, by Wm. E.

Connelley 97
—members of the northwestern con-
federacy 100, 103

Wyandot Indians "289

Wyatt, Gertrude 29
Wyatt, Lucia 29
Wyatt, Mary '29

Wyman, George 4.55

Wyman, William Henry 30

Yeager, Dick 318
Y'ellow Bear, Arapahoe chief 43
Young, Hugh, Kansas correspondent New

York Tribune, 1856 379

Yoe, VV. T 422, 431

Young, W. H. H., superintendent of Sol-
diers' Orphans' Home, Atchison 567

Z.

Zane, James 112

Zimmerman at Atchison 386

ZollicofEer, Felix K 388
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